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SUNDAY, AUGUST 2, 1no

S.B.AHMED

JOHN ALDERSON

JOHN COX

T.A. MlZELL

College Of CommerceAddsSeven
The Bowling Green College of
Commerce at Western Kentucky
University has announced the
addition of seven , new faculty
members to the staff for the 197071 academic year.
They are Said Mahmoud Arafa,
Dr. S. Basheer Ahmed, John
William Alderson, Richard
Emmett Hill, John Charles Cox,
John David Parker, and
Terrence Alan Mizell.
Arafa will join Western's
accounting department as an
associate professor of accounting
this fall.
A native of Ashmoun, United
Arab Republic, Arafa was

educated at the University of
Cairo, U.A.R., and is a 1970
candidate for the Ph.D. degree in
business administration at the
University of California at
Berkeley, where he also has
taught since 1968.
He and his wife, Wahiba, have
two children, Amany, 6, and
Ayman, 2.
Ahmed will join Western's
Department
of
Business
Education
and
Office
Administration as an associate
professor of business.
The native of Kurnool, India,
received the bachelor of arts
degree from the University of

SAID ARAFA

· C,,our1~...- :Ycurna\

JOHN PARKER

T he Courier-Journal South K entucky Bureau

naive."
" IC you believe the opposite-that the

peace symbol denotes an angry spirit and
the flag represents a repressive power
structure, you are abdicating reason for
a pseudo-sophistication."
Boling said that "the doom criers have
been wailing in every generation-wav-

- -

----- - -- - - -

RICHARD HILL

- - -- -'----- -------
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Wl(U Grads Warned
Of Slavery to Symbols
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western
Kentucky University's summer graduates
were warned last evening that man may
have become a slave to his own symbols.
Dr. Edward J. Boling, president-elect
of the University of Tennessee, told t he
628 members of the summer graduating
class that the world has been in a state
of crisis ''since Adam misjudged the
symbolism of the apple."
"If yo u believe that every man who
a~fects a peace symbol is willing to deal
with others rn a peaceful fashion, if you
believe every !lag waver is devoted to
the freedoms for which this country
stands," Dr. Boling said, "you are simply

Madras, the M.A. degree. at
Osmania University, and the
M.S. and Ph. D. degrees from
Texas A&M University.
He has taught at Ohio State
University, Tennessee Tech
University and the Regional
Engineering College at Kashmir,
India, and has served as · an
assistant in research and
economics
for
national
organizations in India.
He and his wife, the former
Alice Pearce, have one daughter,
Ivy, 9 months.
_
A native of Memphis, Tenn.,
Alderson will join Western's
Department
of
Business

ing symbols. castigating people in neat
categories, dispairing of a future. But always there have been some who believed
in t h_e promise of the future, who did not
req_u1re certainty as a prerequisite for
action, nor symbols as a substitute for
thought."
Yesterday's graduates at Western
pushed the s~hool's lota I lo 2,005 degrees
awarded during the 1969-1970 academic
year. The summer class included 333 who
received master's degrees and 295 who
received bachelor's degrees. Six persons
were commissioned second lieutnants in
the Army in ceremonies held earlier yesterday.
·
The R.C.P. Thomas Scholarship Award
went lo Mrs. George Thomas Hannon.
an elementary education major who received a bachclo1· of science 'degree. ShP
is the daughter of :\.fr. and Mrs. Ted
Roberts of Lebanon.

I

Ect"ucation
and
Office
Administration as an assistant
professor of business.
He received the B. S. Degree in
business administration from
Arkansas Stale College and the
M.S. degree in business
administration
from
the
University of Arkansas.
He and his wife, Ellen, have
one daughter, Helen, 1.
Hill will join the Department of
Business Education and Office
Administration as an associate
professor of business. From
Indianapolis, he is a graduate of
Indiana University, where he
received the A. B. and Master's
degrees
in
business
administration. ·He is a 1970
candidate for the Ph. D. degree
at Purdue University.
Before coming to Western, Hill
served as graduate admissions
coordinator at the School of
Industrial Administration at
Purdue.
He and his wife, Barbara, have
two children, Timothy, 10, and
Elizabeth, 6.
Cox will also join the
Department
of
Business
Education
and
Office
Administration as an assistant
professor of business. He is a
graduate of the University of
Arkansas where he received the
bachelor's degree in electrical
engineering and master's degree
in business administraton.
Before coming to Western, he
taught at the University of
Arkansas. He is married to the
'former Jeannette Benton.
Parker will join Western's
Department of Government as an
instructor in government.
The native of Macon, Ga., is a
'graduate of the University of
Georgia, where he received the
A.B. and M.A. degrees. He is an
August candidate for the Ph. D.
degree from that institution.
He and his wife, Nancy, have
one son, Jason, 7.
Mizell, a native of Atlanta, Ga.,
will join Western's Department
of Sociology and Anthropology as
an instructor.
He attended the University of
Alabama, where he received the
A.B. and M.A. degrees in
sociology. He is a 1970 candidate
for the Ph. D. degree.

5/i?.,/'lD

628 A warded Degrees

WKU Speaker: Symbols Can Trap Man

STUDENT SCHOLAR _: Mrs. Beverly Harmon receives her
award for the highest academic •nding at Friday night's
commencement exercise at Western ltentucky University. She is
the wife of George Thomas Harmon Jr., of Bowling Green. Ogden
Regent Herbert J_._Smith presented the award.

The president~elect or the
University of Tennessee system,
speaking
at
the
102d
commencement exercise of
Western Kentucky University,
warned the summer graduates
Friday night that man may have
become a slave to his own
symbols.
Dr. Edward J . Boling told the
628 members of the graduating
class that the world has been in a
state of crisis " since Adam
misjudged the symoolism or the
apple."
"The doom criers have been
wailing in every generation,"
Boling said, "waving symlx>ls,
castigating people i_n neat
categories, despairing or a
future.
·
"But always there have been
some who believed in the promise
of the future, who did not require
certainty as a prerequisite for
action, nor symbols as a
substitute for thought," Boling
said.
The
graduates
pushed
Western's totals to 2,005 degrees
awarded during the academic
year 1969-70. The summer class
included 333 receiving the
master's degree and 295 the
bachelor's degree. Six were
commissioned
as
s econd
lieutenants in the U.S. Army
during ceremonies held earlier in
the day.
The top academic honor, the
R .C. P . Thomas Scholarship
A~vard~•;~nt t; -Mrs. Beverly
Harmon, wife of Geor~e Thomas
- -Harmon, Jr., of Bowlmg_ Green,
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Roberts, of Lebanon. Mrs.
Harmon had an undergraduate
major in elementary education
and received the bachelor of
science degree.
Boling cautioned the class
against forcing people into
categories because of outward
appearance or mannerisms.
"Such categories are like
binoculars," he said. ''They help
us perceive and make sense of
the view over a wide area ; but
person-to-person communication
is warped if we insist on using
Jthem at close range," Boling
warned.
He said the diploma is a symbol
not only of achievement, but also
of potential, and of determination
to use one's own mental powers
properly to judge people, issues
and movements.

Regist~1a1i&J EP of WKU
Evening Oasses Set
Registration for fall evening
classes at Western Kentucky
University will be held at 4 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 31, at E. A. Diddle
Arena and at 4 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 1, at the Garrett Conference
Center Ballroom.
Dr. Wallace K. Nave, director
of the Office of Continuing
Education at western indicated
that classes this year a'r e to begin
earlier due to changes in
scheduling which bring the first
semester to a close before the
Christmas holidays.
. The evening cl~ss o~ferings
include 155 courses in 27 different
department orpro_gram areas for
both undergraduate and graduat~ . students
part-time
~g1_nrung students and contmumg students.
Prior to registration, any
student who did not attend
evening classes during the spring
1970 semester should file an
application for admission at the
Office of Admissions at Western
before Aug. 26. Students who
were enrolled in the spring

semester will have IBM packets
prepared in advance.
For undergraduate residents
enrolling in the evening courses,
the fees are $150 for 12 or more
semester hours or $11 per
semester hour for less than 12
semeSler ~urs.
No~-res1dent undergraduate
fees include $400 for 12 or more
semester hours and $32 per
semester hour for less than 12
semes_ter hours.
Resident graduate student fees
are $14 per semester hour and $4_2
per semester hour for non-res1dent graduate students.
All part-time students will be
charged a miscellaneous fee of $6
dollars
Western's evening classes
previously were offered through
the Bowling Green Community
College, but now are coordinated
through the Office of Continuing
Education at Western.
The recently created Office of
Continuing Education includes
the Saturday and evening
instructional programs and
correspondence studie_s._ _

°Dll\_~
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City Student
Awarded WKU
Scholarship

I

A Bowling Green student has
been awarded a scholarship by
the Scholarship Committee at
Western for the school year 197071.

Joe Gerard son of Dr. and Mrs.
Paul E . G~rard Jr., is the
. recipient of a $120 scholarship for
the 1970-71 school year. The
scholarship is made possible by
the Beulah Whitmer, Theresa
and Carolyn . Scholarship Fund,
which was established by
Gerard's grandfather, Dr. J .R.
1
Whitmer.

Joseph M. Dougherty, New Albany, Ind., and
Maj. Hugh L. Rider, professor of military
science. Back row: Lt. Bill H. Wilder, Corbin
Lt. Richard L. Rhea, Shepherdsville, Lt.
William M. Fowler, Scottsville, and Lt.
Charles A. Besse Jr .. Louis vii e.

ff/ 7 / "';(o

Regents Table
Open -Speaker
Policy Plan

DAILY NEWS,

COMMISSIONED-Six ROTC cadets at
Western Kentucky Univers ity were
commissioned second lieutenants in the U.S.
Army at commissioning exercises Friday at
the university. Front row (lert to right>: Lt.
Emerson H. Morl(an Pembert n. N.J..

~ ~ c...,_!,

Western Kentucky University's
Board of Regents, meeting
Thursday, tabled a proposed
"open speaker policy" which
outlined provisions for nonuniversity speakers.
The proposal was written by a
committee . composed
of
administration and faculty
members and students and was
headed by Dr. Lowell Harrison, a
history professor.
University president Dero
Downing described the proposal
as a written version of what has
been Western's unwritten
speaker policy.
A request for a written speaker
policy was one or several
requests made by demonstrating
students during campus unrest
early this year.
The regents reportedly will
study the proposal for several
weeks before taking action on it.
In other action Thursday, the
board increased the number of
student representatives on the
academic council to 'eight and
granted voting powers to two of
the students, with the other six to
act as "associate members."
The university administration
earlier had recommended that
six students be given voting
power on the council.
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- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - signed to strengthen the
administrative structure of the
J' 1
, ,
1 li
university and further supplement existing administrative
positions.
Dr. John D. Minton was
appointed vice president for
administrative affairs with
responsibility for designated
areas of the u:liversity which
include the dean of student
affairs, dean of public affairs and
public relations, director of
Western Kentucky University's
university-school relations,
Board of Regents today awarded
director of alumni affairs and
$7 million in one-year-revenue
placement services, director of
bond anticipation notes. The
the computer center and the
director of athletics.
amount of $6 million was
awarded to Bache and Co., New
Harry K. Largen was named
York, at an interest rate of 6.02
vice president for business
per cent. The remaining $1
affairs with responsibility for
million was awarded to F. L.
designated areas .of the
Dupree and Co., Lexington, at an
university which include the
interest rate ranging from 5.25
Department of Maintenance and
per cent to 5.75 per cent.
physical plant operation, director
Dero G. Downing, president of
of personnel services, director of
the university, members of the
purchasing, director of accounts
board of regents and other
and budgetary control and the
university officials involved with
auxiliary
enterprises
the sale of the anticipatory notes
administrator.
expressed pleasure with the
Minton joined the Department
interest rates.
of History faculty in 1959. On ~uly
Today's sale of the one-year
1, 1962, he was n?med associate
notes was authorized by the
~ean of graduate mstruction, and
board at a meeting July 17 when
m July, 1964, was elevated to
$8,120,000 in consolidated
dean of the Graduate College, a
revenue bonds, Series H, was
post he will ~ontinue to hold on an
approved to finance construction
mtenm
basis.
· JOHN D. MINTON
of the Raymond Cravens GradHARRY K. LARGEN
Cargen_came to_ Western as a
uate Center, started last year and
the revenue bonds because of the
Louisville, acted as fiscal agents
staff busmess officer March 1,
expected to be completed early in
present long-term high interest
for the sale.
1964. He wa~ named busmess
1971, and the Ivan Wilson Center
cost. University officials have
On the recommendation of manager April 28, 1965, and on
for Fine Arts, which is to be built
been advised that a better bond
Downing, the board named two De_c. 11,_1~9, w?s d~signated_the
on the former football field in the
market is anticipated within a
vice presidents, an action deuruve~s1ty s c~ef fiscal officer
old Western Stadium.
year.
- and given the title of director of
business affairs and f:nance.
The notes were sold in lieu of
Stein Brothers and Boyce,
The establishment_ of . a
Departmen~ of Engmeermg
Tech~ology m the Ogden College
of Science and Technology was
approv_ed, effective Aug. 15. The

v:i•ce P~esz"dents 7\T
a med
' Two

WKU Sells $7 Million
In Anticipatory Notes

~o/17-ro
WKU Regents Adopt Speaker Policy

A uthorized Farm ..Land kguisition Dad~

Western Kentucky University's
Board of Regents Wednesday
adopted a statement ot policy,
guidelines, and procedures for
non-university speakers.
The statement was written by
an administrat ion-facultystudent committee headed by
history professor Dr. Lowell
Harrison and submitted to the
board by Western's President
Dero G. Downing. It initially was
submitted to the regents at the
Aug. 6 meeting and was approved
in principle and spirit but the
regents asked that the proposal

be tabled until time had been
allowed for further study.
In submitting the statement to
the regents, Dr. W. R.
McCormack, vice chairman of
the board and chairman of the
board's executive comrriitt~e.
recemmended approval antl n~t:ed that revisions were more m
the form of• refinement and
clarification,
wi th few
substantive change~ having been
made in the original draft.
Downing pointed out that the
written statement as adopted
generally is the same as

I

-

Western's unwritten policy. He
said, "We are agreed that the
statement represents a
reasonable, enlightened policy
which protects both the
constitutional educational rights
of members of the ' a·cadetnic
community to hear speajers of
their
choice
~nd
the
responsibility of university
officials to prQ.vide for the
orderly functioning of the
university."
In other action, the board
Continued, Back Page,
Column 4, This Section

WKU
Continued from page 1

authorized Downing to proceed
with necessary action to acquire
232 acres of farm land which is
adjacent to the 550-acre
university farm five miles south
of Bowling Green on U.S. 31-W.
Downing reported to the board
on enrollment for the 1970-71
academic
year,
current
construction projects now
underway on the campus and the
proposed installation of a
translator tower on the roof of
Gordon Wilson Hall.

new department will include
programs in engineering
technology which have been
developed over the past several
years. Boyce D. Tate, who had
been the interim director of the
engineering
tech nology
programs, was named acting
head.
Six
other
academic
administrators were given new
appointments or a change in
status, effective Aug. 16.
Dr. James L. Davis was
appointed associate dean of the
faculties. Davis currently is head
of the Department of Geography
and Geology, a post he will retain
until a new department head is
named.
Dr. Carr P. Chelf, assistant
dean of faculty programs since
1968, was appointed associate
dean for instruction.
Dr. Henry N. Hardin was
elevated from associate dean to
dean of academic service~.
Dr. Ronnie N. Sutton was
elevated from assistant to
associate dean for{ student
scholastic development. Lynn E.
Greeley was appointed assistant
dean for administrative and
technical services in the Ogden
College of Science and
Technology, where he is
currently director of technical
services.
Randall Capps was elevated
from acting bead to head of the
Department of Speech and
Theatre. Capps will ·be formally
awarded the doctoral degree by
the University of Virginia on
Aug. 15.
Downing recommendation that
Bradford D. Mutchler's title of
administrative staff officer for
university-scool relations be
changed to director of universityschool relations was approved.
Mutchler joined the Western staff
Sept. 1, 1969, following a Jong

C:.ou-< i e,,.- JOuY na\

career in the school systems of
the state, and served during the
past year in a staff position,
working with the Office
Admissions and the Office of
Public Affairs. In the new post he
wilt be charged with the
responsibility of all aspects of
the program, including school
visitation and pre-admission
counseling.
The board approved four new
instructional programs as
recommended by Downing. The 1
programs approved are a
graduate major in speech under
the Master of Arts in Educatin
degree; undergraduate majors in
health education, and health and
safety education, and an
undergraduate
minor
in
computer science.
The number of student
members on the Academic
Council, the body which makes
recommendations
to
the
university and the board of
regents on academ'ic policies and
regulations, was increased from
two to eight by board action.
Present for today's meeting
were Joe Lane Travis, Glasgow;
Dr. Coy Ball, Owensboro; Dr. W.
R. McCormack and Dr. J. T.
Gilbert, Bowling Green; Albert
Ross, Campbellsville and John
Lyne, student regent, Bowling
Green. Absent were Dr. Herbert
Shadowen, faculty regent; Hugh
Poland, Guthrie and State Supt.
of Public Instruction Wendell P.
Butler.

8/7/?o

McDaniels, Davis Among Collegians ·
On Tour Preceding University Games
KANSAS CITY ( AP) - Twelve of the Chicago. · The team will play Romanian
finest U.S. college baske tball players left and Yugoslavian national teams on the
Thursday on a tour of Romania and Slate Department lour.
Yugoslavia. The same players will represent the United States Aug. 26-Sept.
6 in the W.orld University Games in
Turin, Italy.
The players are Jim Cleamons of Ohio
State, Kenny Davis of Georgetown, Ky.;
Bob Ford of Purdue, Jake Jones of Assumption, Mass.; Dana Lewis of Tulsa,
Jim McDan'iels of Western Kentucky,
George McGinnis of Indiana, Cliff Mecly
of Colorado, John Mengelt of Auburn,
Tom Parker o( Kentucky, Dave Robisch
of Kansas and Dave Smith of Guilford.
The team is coached by Bob Davis
of Georgetown, Ky., who is being assisted
by Ed Badger of Wright City College of

\

~!'..t~f];'~::.1,~~sh
carpeted, 2 baths, central air,

Coaches Reveal List
Of Probable Starters
In Talent-Laden Games

FARM
106 acres, lot of blacktop road
frontage. Financing available.
FARM
,
125 acres. Stock farm, priced to
sell.
COUNTRY LIVING
, 3-bedroom brick with basement,
1 acre.

H. H. Clark Realty

AUCTION & MORTGAGE CO.
1027 Laurel
843-3731
jH. H. Clark
842-4829 !:.
~harles D. Clark
781-3647 .

1

l '0ut of City, nice 3 bedra<!m brick
'thome. Built-ln kitchen, family
troom, double garage, large lot.
ear Rich Pond School, $18,500.
,
. i
ll or trade.
·
·
·
Bedroom home near McGinnis
•Ji,
hool. $10.500.
·
"
ew commercial building on James Catron (Carr Creek),
ishman Lane near Industrial-ons (Johns Creek}, Leonard
r.
Danville), Robert Brooks
LONG BROS. REALTORS Madison, Robert Gee (Olive Hill)
Chas. W. Long - Elmflr Lollg:r Paul Pratt.
ne:el. 84~20!;:;:"~29,,~ Par~ Row..-

!
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Whitaker Joins
Western Staff

By CLARK HANES
Embree and Pitman will offer
Daily News Staff Writer
both power and speed as running
The stage is set for the top prep backs.
football and basketball stars in
West coach Leon Dunigan of St.
the state to pair off in Saturday's Xavier, who released his list of
19th Annual East-West All-Star probably starters late Thursday,
Games.
named four other future Topper
This will mark the first time gridders in his starting lineups.
the games have been held in
All-Stater Larry Duffey of
Bowling Green since the classics Russellville is posted at offensive
were first held in 1952.
tackle and Ed Moore of
All 18 previous years the games Madisonville will start at
have been held at Stoll Field and offensive guard.
Memorial Coliseum in Lexington.
Defensively speaking, Western
Saturday's gridiron clash will signees will be at both
be held at 4 p.m. at L. T. Smith linebacking spots....:.Ray Dozier of
Stadium and the basketball Madisonville at left linebacker
feature at 8 p.m. at E. A. Diddle and John Humphrey of
Arena.
Owensboro at right linebacker.
Games director Eck Branham, Also named as a probably
who is from Bowling Green starter was Ken Lovell (another
himself, says he expects a good future Hilltopper) of Danville,
turnout at both games and adds who will play at middle guard for
that fans in this area should have the East defense.
a special interest in the West The East attack will be led by
squads- three members of the Tim Saylor (Cawood} at
probable starting backfield for quarterback, Frank LeMaster
the West are WKU signees, as are (Bryan Station) at fullback, and
two of the probable West halfbacks Charles Owens (Ml.
basketball starters.
Sterling) and Dennis Griffey
The
West
backfield (Cumberland).
Tomek (Caldwell County), The two Western signees in
tailback John EMBREE (Larue probably West · bask·e tball
County), and All-State fullback starting lineup. are 6·5 Mjke
Van Pitman (Mayfield), all Larson of Bowlmg Green High
Western signees, plus wingback and '6·1 ~anny Blankenship of
Steve Green (Lou. DeSales).
East Hardm.
Tomek, who unleashed 20 TD The other three probably
bombs in two years at Caldwell starter~ for the West cagers. are
County, provides the West wit~ a 6-6 Kevm Kok _o~ Pleasure Ridge
strong passing attack wh1l,: Park, 6-2 W1lbam Averitt of

David B. Whitaker has joined
Western Kentucky University as
director
of
university
publications and associate
professor of journalism in the
Department
of
Mass
Communications.
He will succeed Walter D.
Richards, who has been granted
a one-year leave of absence to
represent a college yearbook
publisher.
A veteran newsman, Whitaker
comes to Western from the
Courier-Journal and Louisville
Times where he spent 17 years as
a staff writer and copy editor of
both general news and sports. His
latest assignment \\;ith_ the
Louisville Times was m a
supervisory capacity on the news
desks.
Editor of The College Heights
Herald, campus newspaper, at
Western, in 1946 and 1947,
DAVID WHITAKER
Whitaker will serve as faculty
adviser to the Herald and the Valley Conference from 1960 until
Talisman, campus yearbook. He 1964.
In September, 1941, Whitaker
will also teach jouroalism classes
and assist with other university came to Western as a freshman
from Fisherville in Jefferson
publications.
In 1947-48 Whitaker was editor- County. ln 1943 he entered the
in-chief of the Daily Kentuckian Marine· Crops and was released
in Bowling Green. When the in 1946 as a first lieutenant. He
newspaper ceased publication, completed work for the A.B.
Whitaker joined the Daily News degree in 1948 and was awarded
as city editor. He w~nt to the the M.A. degree in 1949. He has
Courier-Journal in May, 1953, done additional work at the
following an 18-month tour of University of Louisville School of
duty wilh the U.S. Marine Corps Law.
when he was recalled as a He has been a member of the
captain in intelligence during the Beargrass Christian Church in
Louisville, serving as an elder
Korean conflict.
Whitaker
h as
taught and as chairman of the official
journalism on a part-time basis board.
at Jefferson Community College Whitaker and bis wife,
and Kentucky Southern College Kathryn, reside at 1572 Normal
in Louisville. He was sports Drive with their three children,
publicity director for the Ohio Jane, 17, Julie, 15, and David, 11.

ly THE ASSOCIATED PRES/
American League
Batting (300 at bats)--01 .,
·nnesota .328; Yastrzem
ston .323,
Runs-Yastrzemski, Boston
; Tovar, Minnesita 82.
Runs batted in-Killebrew,
,finnesota 89; J . Powell, Baltijf:!lore 88.
1Hits--Oliva, Minnesota 138;
~i'faper, Milwaukee 136.
· Doubles- Harper, Milwauee 32; Cardenas, Minnesota
i.

Triples-Tovar, Minnesota 8;
enney, New York 6; R. Smith,
ston 6.
Home runs- Killebrew, Min. sota 33 ; F. Howard, Washing;i\ n 29; Yastrzemski, Boston ~.
· Stolen bases- Harper, Milaukee 30; P. Kelly, Kansas
ty 25; Alomar, California 25.
Pitching (10 decisions)-Cain,
etroit 10-3, .769, 3.66; McDow1, Clevel~nd 16-6, .727, 2.63; R.
11, Baltimore 8·3, .7'n, 2.68.
Strikeouts McDowell,
eveland 222; Lolich, Detroit
WEST ALL-STAf·
.
right): Gary Raym
. National League
Blankenship (Ea~~Battmg <3oo a t bats) ~rty,
(Hart County) , llanta .358 ; Clemente, P ittsCounty) and Williirgh ·356·
Back row: coach Runs-Bontls,

Hopkinsville and 6-5 Terry
Compton of Hart County.
The probable starting lineup
for the East squad will feature
three Morehead signees-6-4
Leonard Coulter of Danville, 6-2
Howard Wallen of Johnson
Central and 6-4 Eugene Lyons of
Johns Creek.
The East's two other probable
starters are 6-4 Robert Brooks of
Richmond Madison and 5-10
Bobby Wyatt of Pendleton
County.
The West squad's Kok and the
East's Brooks have signed to
play their collegiate ball at
Eastern.
So in Saturday night's all-star 1--------......u.:.......t"---'QW.lliilll.'L._,__,,..,_,_...,...."-""'_
basketball clash, a total of seven
of the 10 probable starters will be
enrolling at OVC schools-Wes·
tern, Eastern and Morehead.
The two talent-laden games
should give quite a few hints at to
what's in store for the future in
the Ohio Valley Conference-not
only for Western but for the other
schools as well.
In the 1969 all-star games at
Lexington the West swept the two
events, downing the East 21·6 on
the gridiron and pulling out a 7069 squeaker in basketball.
The West has a 10·7-l edge in
the football series, but the East is
still on top 10-S in basketball
despite having lost the last five
years in a row.

- - -----~---
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Regents Act on Rights
Of Colleges' Students
By FRANK ASHLEY and ED RYAN
Cour'ier-Journ1I Sta-ff Write rs

Student participation in campus affairs at F.astern ~ncl Western Kentucky
universities was more sharp!~• defined by
regents of the institutions yesterday,
but in each case actions fell short o!
stude nt wishes.
At Western, regents ga\"e their ~tudents, a voice in the school's policymaking Academic Council, but not as
much voice as they sought.
At Eastern, regents approYcd a new
student constitution. but at the same
time approved stipulations that tended
to permit the administration to ma,inlain
close control over student activities.

-...

At Bowling Green. the Western · .te•
gcnls, by a 4-1 ,·ote, added two student
members with voling privileges to the
school's Academic Council. Six other s tudents, to re present each of the scbooTs
s ix colleges. will become ·•assodate" (nonvoting) members.
B.v . their action, however, the regei,.ts
rejected a recommendation by Dr. Ray.
mom! Cravens. vice president of Wesfern
academic affairs. that eight student
voting members be added tQ lhe Academ\c C:ouncil._ - -

GO!

Tou

Lay
Will

In

J
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All-Stars Clash Here Saturday In East-West Classics
Coaches Reveal List

Of Probable Starters
In Talent-Laden Games
By CLARK HANES

Daily News Staff Writer
The stage is set for the top prep
football and basketball stars in
the state to pair off in Saturday's
19th Annual East-West All-Star
Games.
This will mark the first time
the games have been held in
Bowling Green since the classics
were first held in 1952.
All 18 previous years the games
have be-en held at Stoll Field and
Memorial Coliseum in Lexington.
Highlands), James Catron (Carr Creek),
EAST ALL-STARS-Front row (left to right):
Saturday's gridiron clash will
Howard Wallen (Johnson Central), Dan Reis
Eugene Lyons (Johns Creek), Leonard
be held at 4 p.m. at L. T. Smith
Ft. Thomas Highlands), Philip Perry
Coulter (Danville), Robert Brooks
Stadium and the basketball
<Frankfort), Larry Hurt (Garrard County)
(Richmond Madison, Robert Gee (Olive Hill)
feature at 8 p.m. at E . A. Diddle
and Bobby Wyatt (Pendleton County). Back
and manager Paul Pratt.
Arena.
row: coach Jim Bradbury (Ft. Thomas
Games director Eck Branham,
who is from Bowling Green
!lob
,05__ _
- -na, ~ ,v,w~ ~ himself, says he expects a good
at both games and adds
E
i llDl?o turnout
that fans in this area should have
C
a special interest in the West
as
squads-three members of the
probable starting backfield for
the West are WKU signees, as are
two of the probable West
basketball starters.
The
West
backfield
Tomek ( Caldwell County),
I tailback John EMBREE (Larue
County), and All-State fullback
ye
Van Pitman (Mayfield), all
David B. Whitaker has joined
Western signees, plus wingback
Western Kentucky University as
Steve Green (Lou. DeSales).
director
of
university
Tomek, who unleashed 20 TD
publications and associate
bombs in two years at Caldwell
professor of journalism in the
County, provides the West with a
Department
of
Mass
strong passing attack whil4il
Cnmmunications.

Veteran Newsman

-~~

Whitaker Joins
e
f,; Western Staff

r

Embree and Pitman will offer
both power and speed as running
backs.
West coach Leon Dunigan of St.
Xavier, who released his list of
probably starters late Thursday,
named four other future Topper
gridders in his starling lineups.
All-Stater Larry Duffey of
Russellville is posted at offensive
tackle and Ed Moore of
Madisonville will start at
offensive guard.
Defensively speaking, Western
signees will be al both
linebacking spots,...:.Ray Dozier of
Madisonville at left linebacker
and J ohn Humphrey of
Owensboroatrightlinebacker.
Also named as a probably
starter was Ken Lovell (another
future_ Hilltopper! of Danville,
who will play at middle guard for
the East defense.
The East attack will be led by
Tim Saylor (Cawood) at
quarterback, Frank LeMaster
(Bryan Station) at fullback, and
halfbacks Charles Owens (Mt.
Sterling) and Dennis Griffey
(Cumberland).
The two Western signees in
probably West · basketball
starting lineup are 6-5 Mike
Larson of Bowling Green High
and ·s-1 Danny Blankenship of
East Hardin.
The other three probably
starters for the West cagers are
6-6 Kevin Kok of Pleasure Ridge
Park, 6-2 William Averitt of

Hopkinsville and 6-5 Terry
Compton of Hart County.
The probable starting lineup
for the East squad will feature
three Morehead signees-6-4
Leonard Coulter of Danville, 6-2
Howard Wallen of Johnson
Central and 6-4 Eugene Lyons of
Johns Cree.k.
The East's two other probable
starters are 6-4 Robert Brooks of
Richmond Madison and 5-10
Bobby Wyatt of Pendleton
George Bradshaw (Scottsville), Mike Larson
County.
WEST ALL-STARS-Front row Cleft to
(Bowling Green High), Kevin Kok (Pleasure
The West squad's Kok and the
right): Gary Raymond (Ohio County), Danny
Ridge Park), Terry Compton (Hart County),
East's Brooks have signed to
Blankenship (Ea~t Hardin), Jerry Faulkner
Elmore Stephens (Thomas Jefferson) and
play their collegiate ball at
(Hart County), Doug Garrell (Ballard
manager Tony Reynolds
Eastern.
County) and William Averitt <Hopkinsville).
So in Saturday night's all-star
Back row: coach Ken Metcalf mart County),
basketball clash a total of seven ~ - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - , , - - - - - - - - - - - - - -•
of the 10 probable starters will be
enrolling at OVC schools-Wes•
tern, Eastern and Morehead.
The two talent-laden games
should give quite a few hints at to
what's in store for the future in
the Ohio Valley Conference-not
only for Western but for the other
schools as well.
In the 1969 all-star games at
Lexington the West swept the two
events, downing the East 21-6 on
the gridiron and pulling out a 7069 squeaker in basketball.
The West has a 10-7-1 edge in
the football series, but the East is
still on top 10-8 in basketball
despit~ having lost the last five I
years ma row.
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Western Regents Delay Action on
era! weeks to study the non-umvers1ty Graduate School since 1964, a post he will
speaker proposal \\Titten by an adminis- continue to hold.
tration-faculty-student committee headed
,,,, Harr~ K Largen was named ,ice
b~ h1ston professor Dr Lowell Harrison.
president for business affam,. Largen has
Joe Lane Trans, a regent from Glas- been servmg as the university's chief
go\1. said. "The more I read t his. the fiscal officer and director of busine,s afmore 1t troubles me. There are several fa11·~ and finance. He came to Western
places here \\here the words ·must' or in 1964.
·may' should be changed to ·shall.' "
There are now three nee presidents
The non-university speaker proposalreferred to b) uni,·ersity president Dero at Western- the two named yesterday
Downing as gem•rally a ,Hitten statement and Dr. Raymond Cravens, who is re•
of what has been Western's unwritten sponsible £or academic affairs.
pohcy-~a)s the school "may" deny
campus facillltes "to speakers ·whose F
advocacy of courses of action would
present a cl~ar and present danger to the
normal functioning of the universit~·-"
Two major appointments were approved h) the \\ estern regents.

Tho Courter-Journ.l Buruu•

Western Kentucky Umver.1ty's Board
of Regents, meeting yt>sterday at Bowling
Green, tabled a proposed policy for nonuniversity speakers, \I hile Eastern Kentucky Umvcrstty re,::ents at Richmond
moved ahead on financing a planned
nursing and health scrnces building.
The Eastern regents officially reaffumed their commitment to offer for sale
a series of building revenue bonds to
provide local matching funds for the
health building.
Eastern President Dr Robert R. Martin said the action \\as necessary before
the federal government would consider
the school's application for $1,064 131
grant for the program. The total proJect
cost, including construction, architects'
fees, equipment and contingencies is estimated at $2,737,483.
The facility, programmed under earlier
authonzation by the board. will house
the university's nurs ing eciucation pr ogram, allied health programs, and student
health services.
The Western regents, said nee ch'3irman Dr. W. R. l\IcCormack, \\anted se,·-

College

,,,, Dr. John D Minton was named vice
president for administralive affairs. a
po~t which has been vaca nt since Dowmn:;
was ele,·atcd to president a year ago
:llmton, who jomed \Vestern's history de•
partment in 1959. has been dean of lhe

News

The \\ estc-rn 1
re"enue bond !\
for two maJor
fine arts center
The one-, ear not
1pation
)owe
bond market a ) e
Bache & Co. of-rucKY Uni•
$<i rn1 Ilion of I h<' ·terday named
of 6.02 per cent'
left. and
h
h on went to F. {lton.
dents
mgton, Ky., at mt,rice presi
·
5.25 to 5.75 per cc.
A department
nology was approvec:f'o_vThe regents, eTfective Aug. 15. The new department will
mclude programs in engineering technology which ha,·e been de,·eloped JD the
past ~e, era I years.
The Eastern board accepted the recommendation of Dr. '.iartm and named the
university's ne\\ safety and security
bu1ld111g the Bre\\Cr Building in honor
of Lt. Wilham Jackson Brewer Jr.. Corbm. an Eastern alumnus who was killed
m acl1on l\1a) 14 1n Cambodia
Othe r buildings and facl11l1es named
included:

of

I-' Giles Gallery 1n the Jane Campbell
Fine Arts Building, m honor of Dr.
Fred Giles, a former member of t he
Eastern faculty. He served from 1939 lo

1963.

,,,, Adams and Clark rooms m the Wilham L Wallace Bu1ldmg in honor of
Kerney Adams, former chairman of the
unn·ers1ty's department of h1stof)·. and
Roy B. Clark, former chairman of the
English department.
,,,, Slater and Dix rooms in the Burner
home economics building m honor of Miss
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Inter11:_s; Volunteers Meet

They Teach Each.Other To Learn
By LARRY WILKERSON
Daily ews State Editor
Each morning at nine, the
volunteers swarm into a large
room in the Jones-Jaggers
Laboratory School on the
Western Kentucky University
campus and the two-hour session
begins:
The soft, white overhead light
floods the room and the dark
orange floor covering becomes a
communal carpet as the
volunteers and their mentors talk
about everything from city
planning and wning (ri the
difference between desert and
I dessert.
The volunteers-about 50 of
them-are students who have

agreed to spend two weeks of teachers in the first place.
their summer vacation helping
Under the leadership of Mary
teachers learn how to teach Thomas, an intern from
students.
Northport, Ala., a group of
The teachers, getting their first students are laying out their
dose of classroom practice, are conception of a model Hawaiian
the three dozen interns in this city, replete with streets,
year's Teacher Corps program at bridges, business establishments
Western.
and city services.
And their charges-most of
"They're responding real
them black and most of them not well," Miss Thomas said of her
up to snuff on basic reading, students, who construct maps
writing and spelling skills- are and write ideas on the
elementary school pupils.
blackboard as they go about the
The youngest kids in the long, slow business of "building a
program are fourth graders, the city."
oldest in their last year of junior
Not far from the model city
high.
builders,
intern
Felicia
For each day's session, the Spugnardi helps a little girl with
volunteer pupils are split into a reading assignment.
small groups and assigned to a
Miss Spugnardi, a Bowling
small group of Teachers Corps Green resident, says most her
interns who work under the volunteer pupils are receptive to
guidance of seven experienced coaching in writing, spelling and
teachers called "team leaders." vocabulary study. And she plans
The corrdinaling efforts of to administer a reading test to
three Western instructors round them before the program ends
out
the
program 's Friday.
administration.
Elsewhere around the room,
Even a quick stroll through the groups are discussing the
study area, where the groups principles
of
sound ,
isolate themselves to get into 1 - - - their wide range of topics, is
enough to convince a vislor of two
things:
- The volunteer students, in
addition to having an opportunity
to brush up on important reading
techniques, are being exposed to
areas of study they probably
would never encounter in ther
regular classes.
- And the interns are learning
why they decided to become

l

I

conservation, the iMer workings
of a television studio and other
widely diversified topics.
Sitting alone at a desk, 10-yearold Faye Ferguson, a fifth
grader, slowly caresses a huge
red apple and bashfully tells a
reporter the SUJ?lmer program is
a " good" thing that has offered
her a place to learn about
"science and reading."
" It's educational to me," said
intern J im Childers, of
Kinsington, Md.
Childers and his 49 fellow
interns later will have their first
teaching efforts video taped so
they can watch and listen to their
own performances, taking note of
the things they did wrong, or did
right.
No term papers are being
researched by the volunteer
students at Jones-Jaggers Lab
School. No grade books are
visible in the study area and no
disciplinarians
keep
the
discussions from rising above a
whisper level.
But come Aug. 14, 50
elementary schoolers will return

to class knowing that Jim and
gem and gym mean different
things, although they sound alike.
And 36 teachers-interns who
will be on the other side of the
teacher's desk in a f P.w weeks will
have a better idea of what will be
expected of them when they no
longer are interns.
On the bulletin board in the
study area is a light bulb
connected to a cord connected lo
an electrical plug. Above it is a
neat, index card-size sign.
"It works," the sign says.

l
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Western Regents Delay Action on Speakers Policy
The Courier-Journal Bure1u,

Western Kentucky University's Board
of Regents, meeting yesterday at Bowling
Green, tabled a proposed policy for nonuniversity speakers. while Eastern Kentucky University regents at Richmond
moved ahead on financing a planned
nursing and health services building.
The Eastern regents officially reaffirmed their commitment to offer for sale
a series of building revenue bonds to
provide local matching funds for the
health building.
Eastern President Dr. Robert R. Martin said the action was necessary before
t he federal government would consider
the school's application for $1,064,131
grant for the program. The total project
cost, including construction, architects'
fees, equipment and contingencies is estimated at $2,737,483.
The facility, programmed under earlier
authorization by the board, will house
he university's nursing education proam, allied health programs, and student
health services.
The Western regents. said vice chairman Dr. W. R. McCormack, wanted sev-

era! weeks to study the non-university Graduate School since 1964, a post he will
The Western regents awarded one-year Evelyn ;)1ary Slater. Richmond, a former
speaker proposal written by an adminis- continue to hold.
r evenue bond notes totaling $7 million member of the EKU faculty, and Miss
tration-faculty-student committee headed
for two major construction projects, a Ruth Dix, McAllen, Tex., a former chairby history professor Dr. Lowell Harrison.
i,;, Harry K. Largen was named vice
fine arts center and a graduate center. man of Eastern's home economics depresident
for
business
affairs.
Largen
has
The one-year notes were awarded in antic- partment.
Joe ·Lane Travis, a regent from Glasbeen
serving
as
the
university's
chief
ipation of lower inte rest rates on the
gow, said, "The more I read this. the
more it troubles me. There are several fiscal officer and director of business af. bond market a year from now.
.,.. Ellendale Hall, formerly called 1
places here where the words 'must' or fairs and finance. He came to Western
Bache & Co. of New York was awarded Stateland Hall, which houses the uni- :
in 1964.
·may' should be changed to 'shall.' "
S6 million o( t he bonds at an inlere~L rate l'ersity·s counseling service and learning /
of 6.02 per cent. The remaining SJ milin honor of Mrs. Ellen Gibson, J
There are now three vice presidents lion went lo F. L. Dupree & Co. of Lex- center,
The non-university speaker proposalthe wife of William Gibson, who in 1877 I
referred to by university president Dero at Western- the two named yesterday ington, Ky., al interest rates ranging from bought the land on which the building
Downing as generally a written statement and Dr. Raymond Cravens, who is re• 3.25 to 5.75 per cent.
is located.
I
of what has been Western's unwritten sponsible for academic affairs.
A
department
o!
engineering
techpolicy-says the school "may" deny
nology was approved by the regents, ef- ;
campus facilities "to speakers ·whose
fective Aug. 15. The new department will
advocacy of courses of actio.n would
include programs in engineering tech•
present a cl~ar and present danger to the
nology which h,we been developed i n the
normal functioning of the university."
past several yea rs.
Two major appointments were apThe Eastern board accepted the recomproved by the Western regents:
mendation of Dr. l\larlin a:1d named t'he
university's new safety and security
i,, Di'. John D. Minton was named vice
building the Brc,1 er Building in honor
president for administrative affairs, a
of LL William Jackson Brewer Jr., Cot•
post which has been ,acant smce Downing
bin, an Eastern alumnus who was killed
was elevated to president a yea r ago.
in action )lay 14 in Cambodia.
Minton, who joined Western's history deOther buildings and facilities named
partment in 1959, has been dean of the
included:

i

College
News

i,, Giles Gallery, in the Jane Campbell
Fine Arts Buiiding, in honor of Dr.
Fred Giles, a former member of the
Eastern faculty. He served from 1939 to

1963.
i,, Adams and Clark rooms in the William L. Wallace Building in honor of
Kerney Adams, former chairman of l he
university's department of history, and
Roy B. Clark, former chairman of the
English departmenl.

Y' Slater and Dix rooms in lhe Burrier
home economics building in honor of Miss

I
I
I

WESTERN KENTUCKY University regents yesterday na!l1ed

Dr. J ohn D. M inton. left, and
H arry K. L argen, vice presidents.

Park City Daily News - Augu st 9, 1 970

Six Named To WK.U Faculty
Western Kentucky University's Junior College in Florida from He and his wife, the former
Linda Baltzell, have one son,
College of Education has 1957 until 1960.
announced the appointment of six He and his wife, the former David, 4.
new members to its faculty for Laverne Wilson, have five Reese, a native of Detroit, will
the fall semester.
children, Deborah, 17, Emily, 14, join Western this fall as an
professor
and
They are Dr. J. Bruce Wilson, Valerie, 11, John, 8, and Scott, 7. associate
Dr. David Elbert Cundiff, Dr. Cundiff, a native of Hardin coordinator of special education
Frederick Doxtater Reese, Dr. County, joined Western's programs. Before coming to
Sandra C. Reese, Leroy Paul Physical
Education
and Western he was associate
Metze and Dr. C. Clinton Layne. Recreation Department in June professor of special education al
Wilson, a native of Berryville, as an associate professor of Wisconsin State University. He
received the B.A. degree from
Ark., will join Western this fall as physical education.
professor of higher education and He received · the B.S. degree Ohio Wesleyan University and
counselor education. He is a from Union University and the the B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
graduate or Texas A & M State M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in from Ohio State University.
University where he received the physical education from the He and his wife, the fromer
B.S. degree. He received the M. University of lllinois.
ed. and Ed. D. degrees from the Cundiff has served as assistant
University of Florida.
professor and chairman of the
Wilson had served since 1965 as Department
of
Physical
president of Florida Junior Education and as athletic
College at Jacksonville, Fla. He director al Union University. He
also served as president of was also assistant professor in
Brevard Junior Colle~e in health and physical education at
Florida from 1960 until 1965. He the University of Toledo before
served as dean of Gulf Coast his present appointment.

August 9 , _1 97 0

Sandra Clark, have two children,
Thomas, 14, and Sharon, 13.
Mrs. Reese will join Western
this fall as an associate professor
of psychology. She received the
B.A. degree Crom Ohio Wesleyan
University and the M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from Ohio State
University.
She has served as assistant
professor at the University of
Wisconsin.
Metze, a native of San Antonio,
Tex., will join Western as an
assistant
professor
of!
psychology. He received the B.S.
degree from Texas A & M
University and the M.A. and Ph.
D. degrees from the University of
Houston.
He and his wife, the former
Barbara Jean Livingston, have
one son, Justin, 3 months.
Layne, a native of West
Chester , Pa., will join Western
this fall as an assistant professor
of psychology.
He is a graduate of Berea
College, where he received the
B.A. degree. He received the
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
Southern Illinois University.
He and his wife, the former
Lois Jepsen, have one daughter,
Emily, 10 months.
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CLINIC CHAT - Western Kentucky University president Dero
G. Downing (right), pro football scout Ed Rutledge (center) and
clinic director Eck Branham take time out for a chat between
sessions of the Kentucky High School Coaches Association

Basketball and Football Clinic. Featured speakers at the clinic,
held Friday and Saturday at Western included the head football
and basketball coaches of all six st.ate universities.
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Fall Semester
OJ?en s Aug. 22
At Western
The fall semester at Western
Kentucky University will begin
Saturday, Aug. 22, wi~ ~he
opening of campus dormitories
for new students.
The opening date is earlier
than usual, due to a .calen~r
revision at the university which
will allow the fall semester to end
before the Christmas holidays.
Under the new calendar, the
first semester of the 1970-71
academic year will end on Dec.
19.

.

t'

Orientation and reg1stra 1~0
activities for new students will
begin Aug. 23 and registration for
upperclassmen and graduate
students will be held Wedne~day
through Friday, Aug. 26-28, in E.
A DiddleArena.
·The first day of classes will be
Monday, Aug. 31.
.
Registration for evening
classes will be held at 4 p.m.
Monday Aug. 31, and at 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 1, in the Paul
Garrett Conference Center
Ballroom.
Friday, Sept. 4, is the last day
lo register for a full program and
Wednesday, Sept. 9 will be the
last day to register for a reduced
program.
Friday, Sept. 25, will be the last
day a student will be allowed to
withdraw from a course without
failing the cow-se.

$4 Million Worth Of Building

_.......
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When it's completed late this month, the $4 million Dero
Downing University Center, across the street from Diddle
Arena on the Western campus, probably will become the
university's most frequently visited building.
And for good reason.
The four-story brick, steel and glass center will house
facilities to give any student or faculty member something to
do in his spare time.
Of course, classrooms and lecture areas have been
provided for in the new building, but the extra added
attractions are what will draw the crowds.
For example, there's a 750-seat theater on the first floor,
just off a spacious lobby. On the same floor, there's a gift
shop-not to mention a cafeteria and grill with a sealing
capacity of 1,200 on the main floor.
Upstairs, on the second floor, students will be able to visit
a university store which will offer textbooks and sundries.
The second floor also houses a "browsing library," a
television and music listening room, and rehearsal and
dressing rooms for student actors.

But the best is yet to come.
One floor higher, a 12-lane bowling alley and bowling
lounge, plus rooms for billiards and table tenllJS, will offer
areas for instruction in physical education courses and for
recreation.
The Downing University Center was built as part of the
university's long range expansion program and is one of
several new buildings under construction on campus.
The center, named in honor of the university's president,
is expected to be open when registration ends late this month.
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RICARDO SISNEY

DR. DONALD RITIER

JOHN POLLOCK

The College of Education at Dr. Richard Lou Miller.
one daughter, LaTanya Michelle,
Western Kentucky University. Sisney, a native of Hendersci.n, 5.
has announced six new faculty joined Western in June as Ritter, a native of Ligonier,
members · for the 1970-71. assistant director of the teacher Ind.,
joined
Western' s
academic year.
corps. Before coming to Western, Department of Elementar y
They are Ricardo Sisney, Dr. he taught at Parker-Bennett and Education in May as an assistant
Donald E . Ritter, John ,Craig High Street Schools in Bowling professor . He received the
Pollock, William Edward Dugger Green. He and his wife, .the bachelor's degree at Mur ray
J r., Clyde Martin Hackler _a nd former Shirley Ann Pace, have State College and the M.N.E.,
- . M.S., and Ed. D. degrees at
Indiana University Before taking
his position in the Department of
Elementary Educa tion at
Western, Dr. Ritter was a
programs a d ministrator for
a ppraisal of Project MUST
(Multi-Media Utilization through
Statewide Television) with the
Central Midwestern Regional
Educational La boratory Inc.
(CEMREL).
He and his wife, the former
Lucy Childers, have four
children, Thomas, 9, Teresa, 8,
Elizabeth, 6, and Andrew, 3.
Pollock
will
join t he
Depart ment of Secondary
Education at Western this fall as

,

. . ~.,fr .
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WALTER NIMOCKS
~ t,u,~
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Former WKU
Staffer
Writes Book

.,

~ A former Western Kentucky
University faculty member for
six years, Dr. Walter B.
Nimocks, has published a book
which has been given numerous
reviews in leading London,
England newspapers.
His book, "MiJner's Young
Men," is about a group of young
Oxford University graduates who
worked chiefly in South Africa
from 1900 until after World War I
for greater imperial unity within
the British Empire,
Reviews of Nimocks' book
about "Milner's Kindergarten"
have been published in The
London Observer, the Illustrated
London News, The Sunday
Telegraph, and the London
Times' literary and educational
supplements.
Nimocks,
39,
gathered
information for his book while
doing research work in England
from January to July, 1960--just
before he joined the Western
faculty- on
a
Southern
Fellowship Fund grant.
He received bachelor's and
master's degrees from the
Univeristy of Arkansas and his
doctorate from Vanderbilt
University, Nashville.
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WILLIAM DUGGER
an assistant professor in English
education. The native of Tanta,
Egypt. received the B.A. degree
from Westminster, Pa. College.
He received a bachelor's degree
in divinity from the Princeton
Theological Seminary and the
master's degree in education
from
the University
of
Pittsburgh. Pollock is a 1970
candidate for the Ph. D. degree
at the University of Colorado.
Dugger, a native of Richmond,
Va., will join Western this fall as
an assistant professor in the
industrial education department.
He received the B.S. degree
from the Virginia Polytechnic
l nsititute, and the M.A. degree
from
Appalachian
State
University. He is an August

CLYDE HACKLER

DR. RICHARD MILLER

candidate for the Ph. D. degree the doctor of education degree
from Ohio State University.
from the University of Maryland.
Dugger has taught at
Hackler has taught high
Martinsville, Va. and Upper schools in Illinois and Maryland
Arlington, Ohio, high schools. He and has served as assistant
has taught as a visiting professor professor of industrial education
at Appalachian State University. at Morehead University.
He and his wife, the former
He and his wife, the former
Carrie Briscoe, have three Sara Ruth Ford, have three
children, Edward III, 11, Cam- children, Susan, 15, Jeffery, 8,
mie, 9, and Toy, 8.
and Ellen, 4.
Hackler, a native of Alva, Ky.,
Miller will join Western this
will join Western's industrial fall as an assistant professor of
education department this fall as psychology. The native of
an assistant professor. He was an Hackensack, N.J., is a graduate
honor graduate from Eastern of the University of Houston
Kentucky University where he where he received the B.S., M.A.,
received the B.S. degree. He and Ph.D. degrees.
received the master's degree in
He and his wife, the former
education from the University of Virginia Ray Ellisor, have one
_
__He
__
____
__1_....::__~
_ _.:,,......
Illinois.
is a__
1970 candidate
for
daughter, Denise,
1._ _ _ __

l)a,\ ~ t.J c......,">
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Five Appointments
To Faculty Made
Western Kentucky University's of Alabama at Huntsville, and is
Ogden College of Science and a January candidate for the P h.
Technology has announced the D. degree at the University of
a ppointment of five additional Wyoming.
faculty members for the 1970-71
York has served as an
school year.
·
aerospace engineer with NASA at
They are Gordon Ferrell Jones the Marshall Space Flight Center
Mar tin Ray Houston, Randy Jay 4t Huntsville.
York, Dr. Martin Shelling
He and his wife, the for mer
Longmire, and Larry Wayne Vickie Carol Aday, have one son,
Hoffman.
Wesley Jay, 2.
Jones, a native of Lafayette
Longmire, a native of
Tenn. , will join Western' ~ Morristown, Tenn., will join '
Department of Agriculture this Western's Department of
fall as an assistant professor. He Physics and Astronomy this fall
is a graduate of the University of as an associate professor.
Tennessee, where he is an August
Before
his
present
candidate for the Ph.D. degree. appointment, Dr. Longmire was
Houston, a native of Cairo 111. a physicist at the NASA
will join Western's bio'logy Electronics Research Center at
department this fall -'as an Cambridge, Mass.
assistant professor. A graduate
He is a graduate of the
of Memphis State University University of Cincinnati where he
where he received the B.S. and received the B.S. degree. He
M.A. degrees, he is a 1970 received the Ph. D. degree from
candidate for the Ph. D. degree the Massachu;;etts Institute of
at Vanderbilt University.
Technology.
Before coming to Western, he
Hoffman will join Western this
was a faculty research associate fall as an assistant professor of
at Arizona State University and georgraphy. The native of
was a biology instructor at Oshkosh, Wis, served as an
Memphis State University.
instructor at Wisconsin State 1
He and his wife, the former University there before his
Mary Sue Abell, have one appointment to Western.
daughter, Amy Sue, 4.
He received the B.A. degree
York, a native of Houston from WSU and the M.A. degree
Tex., will join Western ' ~ from Ohio State University. His
Department of Mathematics as is a 1970 candidate for the Ph.D.
an assistant professor.
degree at the University of
He is a graduate of the Florida.
University of California at
He and his wife, the former
Berkeley where he received the Sheridah Gunderson have two
A.B. degree. He received the children, Candae,, 5, ~nd Wayne,
M.A. degree from the University
1._ _ _ __ _ __
---:....L..

Odgen Names 5 To Faculty
The Ogden College of Science
and Technology at Western
Kentucky University has
announced the appointments of
five new faculty members for the
1970-71 school year.
They are Dr. Wilbert Charles
Normand, Dr. Larry Neil
Gleason, Dr. Earl Freeman
Pearson Dr. Robert Russell
Crawfo;d and Kyle David
Wallace.
Normand, a native of New
Orleans, will join Western's
Department of Agriculture this
fall as an associate professor of
plant science. The former faculty •
member of Mississippi State
University, Louisiana State
University and member of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
received the B.S. degree frQm
Mississippi State University. He
received the M.S. and Ph. D.
degrees from Louisiana State
University.
He and his wife, the former
Marelle Templet, have six
Denise, 16, Duane, 15,
Ichildren
Mark, 13, Keith, 11, Sheree, 6,
and Patrice, 2.
Gleason will join Western as an
assistant professor of biology.
The native of Independence,
Ore., is a graduate of Chico State
College, Cla., where he received
the A.B. degree in biological
• science. He · received the
master's and Ph. D. degrees
from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill in
parasitology.
Before coming to Western,
Gleason was a research associate
in
the
Department
of
Pharmacology at the University
of Florida College of Medicine.
He and his wife, the former
Wendy Shuey, have two children,
Kelley, 3, and Scott, 1.
EARL P EARSON
Pearson, a native 'of
Scottsville, will join Western's He is married to the former
Department of Chemistry this Sharon Schalliol.
fall as an assistant professor.
Wallace will also join
Before coming to Western he Western's Department of
worked in industrial research for Mathematics as an assistant
the Shell Development Co.
professor. The native of Nancy, is
Pearson is a graduate of a graduate of Eastern K~ntucky
Western Kentucky University, University where he received the
where he received the B-.S. and B.S. degree. He received the M.S.
M.A. degrees. He received the degree
from
Vand_e rbilt
Ph.D. degree from Vanderbilt University, where he is an
University and has done post· August candidate for the Ph. D.
doctoral work at the University degree.
of Southern California.
He and his wife, the former
' He and his wife, the former Lloyd Ann Ra!llsey, have one
Nina Sue Neely, have one son, sonJ Keith, I.
Charles Chistopher, L
Crawford, a native of Detroit,
will join Western this fall as an
l assistant
professor
of
mathematics.
He received the B.S. degree
from the University of Chicago,
and the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from Indiana University.

l

I
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PACKI NG FOR SCHOOL - Members of
Western Kentucky Uhiversity's computer
center are busy this week , stuffing
registration packets in preparation for the
opening of the fall semester. The semester

c;;/ z.0/ 20

begins with the ar rival of new freshmen this
Saturday. Registration will be held Aug. 26-28
and Aug. 3! will be the first class day of the
new semester. •

Western Adds Six
To Its Faculty

- -----

KYLE WALLACE

Six new members have been
added to the list of new faculty at
Western Kentucky University for
the 1970-71 school year.
They are Jessie Eugene Cagle,
John Neams Lewter, Charles J.
Bussey, Mrs. Kathleen Farr
Rooney, Dr. William Edward
Snizek, and Terrence Alan
Mizell.
Cagle will join Western's mass
communications department this
fall as an instructor and studio
managerofWestern's Division of
Radio, Television and Film.
Before coming to Western, the
native of Robeline, La., was an
instructor in television
production at Jackson State
College in Jackson, Tennessee.
He is a graduate of Louisiana
College where he received the
B.A. degree and Northwestern
State College where he received
the M.A. degree.
He and his wife, the former
Beverly Leone. have four
children : Douglas, 13, Debra, 11,
David, 10, and Donna, 5.
Lewter will join Western's
Department of ·English this fall
, as an assistant professor.
The native of Qrangeburg,
S.C., is a graduate of the
University of South Carolina
1 where he received the A.B. and
M.A. degrees.
Bussey will join Western's
history department his fall as an
instructor.
He is a graduate of Murray
State University where he
received the BA.A. degree and
the University of Kentucky
where he re.;:eived the M.A.
degree.
HE and his wife, the former
Donna Nelson , have one
daughter; J ennifer Marie, 3.
Mrs. Rooney will · also join

I

I

Western's history department as
an instructor. She has been
teaching part-time at Western
since 1968.
She is a graduate of St. Joseph
College where she received the
A.B. degree and St. J ohn's
Univeristy where she received
the M.A. degree.
She and her husband, Herbert,
have four chil,dren: Matthew, 7,
Laura, 4, Aileen, 3, and Patricia 9
months.
Snizek willl join Western's
Department of Sociology and
Anthropology this fall as an
assistant professor of sociology.
The native of New York is a
graudate of State University of
New York at Stony Brook, where
he received the B.A. degree. He
received the M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees at Pennsylvania State
University.
Before
his
present
appointment, he- has been
assistant professor of sociology
at the University of South Florida
at Tampa.
He is married to the former
Molly Hoover.
Mrzell will join Western's
sociology and anthropology
department as an instructor.
Before coming to Western, he
was an instructor at Georgia
State University.
He is a graduate of the
University of Alabama where he
received the A.B. and M.A.
degrees.
He is married to the former
Linda Hudspeth.
-
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Greets New
Students
President Dero G. Downing
N<1..J.N.s ih::.3/-,0
welcomed new members of the
faculty of Western Kentucky
University Friday and w-ged all
members of the faculty and staff
to remember that "college study
is still seen as a privildge" by
most parents " and that remains
attainable onlv to a favored few."
In opening the way to the 64lh
year of operation for Western,
Downing recalled that a year
An _application for a building
before he had asked their
permit for the construction of the
cooperation and aid as he began
$4,267,890 Ivan Wilson Fine Arts
his new duties as president of the
Center at Western Kentucky
university.
University was made last week
"I am grateful for the
at the office of Building Inspector
assistance given to me in
F . B. Murphy.
carrying out my responsibilities
The center, to be built at the
and for the many ways in which
site of the old football field at
you have evidenced your ,
Western, will house the
support," he said.
Departments of Art, Music,
Saturday, Downing toured the
Speech & Theater and Foreign
campus and greeted incoming
Languages.
students and their families as
Named for Ivan Wilson, who
dormitories were opened for lhe
was head of the Department of
fall semester.
He thanked members of the
Art at W~stern for 25 years, the
center will contain three main
Bowling Green-Warren County
elements.
Chamber of Commerce for their
The center portion will be four
work al welcoming stations
stories while the east wing will
around the campus and to local
have two stories and the west
officials for their assistance in
wing a single story. A highlight of
traffic control.
the east wing will be a 320-seat
Refreshment stands were in
theater on the second floor.
operation Satw-day and ~ill
Located in the west wing will be a
continue today. Luggage earners
250-seat recital hall.
are working in groups at each
In all, the center will contain 41
residence hall.
classrooms, 85 faculty offices 30
An orientation session is
office-studios and six semi~rs.
scheduled al 7 tonight in the E. A.
The construction project also
Diddle Arena. Other orientation
calls for the renova tion of the old
activities will continue Monday
football stadium for an open air
and Tuesday with registration '
WELCOME TO WESTERN - President Dero
Kinchloe daughter, Trisha, was carrying in
theat er for musical and
from Wednesday through Friday.
G. Downing welcomed B. L. Kinchloe, of
some of her belongings and plans to enroll as
theatrical productions.
In his Friday address, Downing
Lexington, to Western Kentucky University
a major in secretarial administration.
Wilson is a nationally known
Freshman orientation continues through
told
the
faculty
and
as new students began arriving on campus to
water color artist. He retired
administrative staff that "one of
being a new school year. With them is
Tuesday and r eg istration runs from
from Western in 1958.
the great traditions of Western is
Kinchloe's daughter, Vicki, a junior at
Wednesday through Friday. First classes
Other applications for permits
meetonMonday,Aug.31.
__ _ _
_
I.he genuine interest and concern
Western majoring in merchandising. Another
last week were:
which the faculty and staff have
Porter Bailey, Route 4 $3 500
for each individual student."
addition of 14 units to ' tr~ile;
Dowining urged the faculty to
park.
"make every effort to work with
M. C. Hinton, Lot 216 of
each student in helping him to Continued from page I
"Da ii~ µ c .... ~ a- /..2....¥
Un!versity Estates, $25,000
become adjusted" and "lo place ye~~'wning issued a challenge for
residence.
ea~h on_e into_ a prograi_n of s_t~dy the university to recommit itself
Ronald Miller, 106 E.
which is swted to his a~1hty, to basic pw-poses and to seek a
Morgantown Road, $1,200
in~ere_st,
and
educational sen se
of
mo d eration ,
repairs to inside and . add
obJect1ves."
responsibility, balance and
bathroom.
'
The president also introduced
tolerance.
Frank Kirby, 701 Ogden Ave.,
Dr. John Minton, the new vice
"We are char ged," he said,
$4,200, raze garage and add
president for administrative "with giving direction-of setting
Western Kentucky University
carport.
affairs, and Harry K. Largen, the the tone and the attitude which
has added five new cow-ses to its
JEB Construction, Lot Kl2 of
new vice president for business will guide this university on a
fall schedule of continuing
Ur~an
Renewal,
$15,000,
affairs. Dr. Raymond L. course which best meets the
education evening classes.
residence .
Cravens, vice president for educational needs of the young
The new courses are in addition
Phyllis Siddens, 236 Emmett
academic affairs, introduced men and women enrolled here."
to three business education and
Drive, $200, close in garage.
platform guests and briefed the
The president pointed lo the
office administration classes
E . E . Thomas, Lot 'l:t of Mt.
group on his plans for the coming changes which have taken place
added ear lier this month.
Vic.t or
Gardens,
$25,000,
Cont inued, Back P age,
in a decade at Western. Seventy
The new classes are:
residence.
Column 4, This Section
_ per cent of the administrative
. - ltisk managem ent a nd
J & S Investors Inc., 616 E . 8th
---, and teaching faculty have come
msurance, which meets at 6:30
St., $6,000, remodel inside three
to Western within the last five
p.m. Mondays in r oom 238 of
existing apartments.
years.
Grise Hall.
Fast way
Market,
2100
Dw-ing the last decade, he
-Electronics 1, which meets at
~ussellville Road, $1,500, add
noted, the faculty has grown
6:30 p .m .
Monday
and
sign.
from 130 (24 per cent with '
Wednesday in room 204 of the
Electric Pla nt Board, Eastland
doctoral degree~) to 610 (42 per
Thompson Complex Central
Drive and Scottsville Road
cent with docfarates ). The
Wing.
$1,500, sign.
'
curriculum has grown from three
- Engineering and geometry
Church of God, 419 Warr en
undergraduate degrees which
and graphics, which meets at
Ave., $12,500, church parsonage.
could be conferred in 1960 to six
6:30 p.m. Mondays in room 205 of
Howard
Sowders,
1603
undergraduate degrees, 14 prethe Thompson Complex Central
NutwoodAve., $2,000, add den.
professional programs, 49
Wing.
majors, 54 minors, and 20 areas
-Route surveying , wh ich
of concentration in 1970. Ten
meets at 6:30 p.m . Mondays in
years ago, he noted, there were
room 202 of the Thompson
21 major areas and 10 preComplex Central Wing.
professional programs from
-Highways, which meets at
which a student could select.
6:30 p.m. Mondays in room 201 of
In 1960, the only graduate
, ~e Thompson Complex Central
degree offered was the master of
Wing.
arts in education. Today, he said,
All of the cow-ses offer three
Western confers master's
hours credit e xcept the
degrees of 11 types with a choice
electronic cow-se , which offers
of many different subject areas.
four hours credit.
The libraries have grown from
about 115,000 volumes to nearly
400,000, and from 431 peridoicals
received to the present total of
some2,500.
" As we engage in the process of
re-assessment, it is not expected,
nor is it necessary that we be of
one mind," Downing said.
" We must remain versatile and
ad1tptive-not
bound
by
techniques and procedures, ~ot
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,restrained by comfortable habits - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -- - ~- - -- - - - -and customary ways," he said,
· "understanding, however, that
we must have unity of purpose
and an attitude of cooperation."

D o th,

WKU Asks!

Center
Permit

I

Western

I

Western Adds
Five Courses
In Evening

Utt arouritr•lourual
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_A harried dad . . .

Load ed down with t he n ecessities of college life-clothes, a stuffed
dog, a T ootsie R oll cushion--:-'Bud' Philips leaves his L ouisville

•••

h om e to take daughter J udi Gail, 18, to W estern K entucky University
as Judi brings up the rear carry ing still more goodies.

sees his daughter off to college

Going away to college for the first time can be a
scary thing for an 18-year -old girl. But it is perhaps
more traumatic for h er father- can his little girl
r eally b e tbat old, is sh e r eady to live on her own .. .
and does she r eall y need all that stuff'? But lh e lime
has come and Albert S. " Buel" Philips Jr., 0£ 3727
Taylor~ville R oad in Lolli~villc. look da u~hler Judi
Gail lo Western K r nlucky t'nivt'fsily in Bowling
C reen la st wet>k. J udi, a Se neca High School graduate, will lie a fre~hinan al W c~lern. Aud Bud and
D clriLa Philips will ~Lill h ave 15-) ear-old Brent and
Cincly, J 2, to keep things busy at home.

Staff Photos
By Paul Schuhmann
'B ud' and Delrita P hilips wa lk down a W estern K entu cky path way
on either side of daughter J u di Gail . . . !;nd say their fina l goodbys.
t

--

J

~t las~: Bud gets a _d''lc,e to re{axm Judi s North H all 1oon._as J udi puts

all that stuff away, and perhaps wonders
about being on her own for the first time.
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STUDENT INVASION - It's that time of year again, and
thousands of students at Western Kentucky Unversity have
conver ged on the citx durini this week of orientation and

-- - -

-

(Staff Aerial Photo by Paul Hightower )
regi~tration. Van Meter Auditorium (shown above ) is one of the
main focal point, for orientation programs which began Monday
a nd will continue throughtout the week.
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Registration

Set At WKU
Week-long orientation and
registration activities at Western
Kentucky
University
are
continuing, with orientation
sessions for new studen ts
scheduled through Friday.
Registration for all students is
set Wednesday and Thursday,
according to an alphabetical
schedule.
F reshman orientation will be
conducted in several sessions
throughout the week to introduce
incoming students to their
department, and to instruct them
in methods of class registration.
The
opening
freshman
convocation was held Sunday
night when university president
Dero G. Downing welcomes the
students to the campus. Dr.
Ronnie Sutton, associate dean for
student scholastic development,
conducted an
orientation
assembly Monday and the first
small group sessions were held
Monday afternoon.
At today's orientation sessions,
beginning at 8 a.m., new students
met with various department
heads and faculty advisers to
plan fall classes.
Small-group s essions on
r egistration procedures are
scheduled Wednesday and
Thursday and Friday new
students will attend assemblies
conducted by Western's dean of
student affairs Charles Keown on
" The
Student
and
the
University."
Classes will begin Monday .

I
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MOV~N<? IN - Miss Patricia Marie Clayton,
a beginnmg freshman from Louisville, seems

P ARKING . GARAGE
The new
$$3,195,000 parking garage on the Western
Kentucky University campus is nearing
completion and is expected to be open by Nov.
1. The 1,000-car facility, being constructed
atop and around the WKU maintena nce
building on U.S. 68 at Dogwood Drive, is being
built by W.F. Holt and Son Inc., of Brentwood,
Tenn. The parking gl!fal(e is seven stories

(Aerial Staff Photo By Paul Hightower)
high and will fnclude elevator service to the
various parking levels and the street level.
Cars will use two circular entrance and exit
ramps opening onto Dogwood Drive and
Russellville Road. The general purpose
garage also will house the campus security
office, added maintenance offices, and a selfservice laundry.

to ha ve her hands full with moving into her
residence at McCormack Hall at Western
Kentucky University. She is the daughter or

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clayton, 2809 Rosalee
Avenue, Louisville, and plans to major in
psychology. Registration began today and
continues through Friday, with first classes
,cheduled Monday.

T
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Taylor Heads
Cnnsortium
At Owensboro

I

Dr. Keith Harley Taylor,
associate a rea coordinator of 1
student teachers at Western
Kentucky University, has been
named director of the Owensboro
Gr aduate Extension Consortium.
Taylor will replace David
Mefford, who has been the
consortium dir ector for the past
year. Mefford has
been
transferred to the office of
University-School Relations a t
Western.
Before his a ppointment to
Western, Taylor, a native of
Council Bluffs, Iowa, was an
assistant professor of student
teac hing at Murra y State
University since 1967.
He is a 1959 graduate of
Kentucky Wesle yan College,
Owensboro 1 where he received
the A.B. degree. He received ~e
M.A. degree from Western m
1965. He received the Ed.D.
degree from Indiana University
in 1967, where he was also a parttime instructor.
Taylor and his wife, the for mer
P atricia Ruth Brooks, have four
children, P amela , 14, Joni, 13,
Cherie, 12, a nd Tony, 8.

Slaff Pholo bY Paul Schuhmann

Tornorrow's Engineer?
STRAINING ON T IPTOE for a look at higher education. Celeste
Johnson, takes a peek at a table in_ E. ':1· D iddle _A rena. where
Western Kentucky University fall reg1strat1on was be1~g conducted
yesterday. Celeste's mother, M rs. M argaret Johnson 1s a Western
senior fro~ powling Green.
,

(Aerial Starr Photo by Paul Hightower )
GRADUATE CE I\TER - The Raymond L. Cravens Graduate
Center, being constructed at the site of an old outdoor swimming
pool on the Western Kentucky University campus, is e,rpected to
be r eady for occupancy by Feb. 15, 1971. The ,2,418,000 structure
is being built by the F os ter and Creight on Co., or Nashville,
Tenn. The nine-stroy building will contain the graduate Ubrary,
offices of the dean of the graduate college, classrooms and
seminar rooms. The building will have ground level entra nces
and will feature two bridge-type entrances, one from the Helm
Library Building a nd the second will connect with the old
stadium. In the left background of photo is the University's new
$3.2 million parking gar age.

The
consor tium
is
a
cooperative community service
project of t he Owensboro
bus iness and indu s trial
community, Brescia College,
Kentucky Wesleyan College and
Western Kentucky University. It
provides for the offering of
graduate courses by Western in
an academic and scholastic
setting thr ough the facilities at
the Owensboro campuses.
Through the consorti um,
gra duate students ca n take up to
12 hours of extens ion credit to use
towa rd the s atis facti on of
master -degree requirements a t'
Western.
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W eslern Kentuck y'
Dr. William Solley
I s Dead al Age 48
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. ( AP) - Dr.
William H. Solley, 48, former chairman
of the Western Kentucky University
physical education departmen t, died yesterday after apparently suffet"ing a heart
attack.
Solley resigned his chair manship last
year to devote more time to study and
research. He was still a member of the
faculty at lhe time of his death.
He ser\'ed in World War II with the
Army and was a lieutenant colonel in the
Army Reserve at Bowling Green.
Solley is survived by his wife, Mrs.
"fancy Catlett Solley, a daughter. Mrs.
Leo Burmeister, of Louisville; and two
sons, George and Robert Solley, both of
Bowling Green.
The body 1s at J
Home here

WINS SCHOLARSHIP - Edward Greene,
left, president of B.G. Chemicals Inc.,
presents a S250 check to Mary Flaugher,
Nelson County High School, Bardstown, as
part or a , 1.000 scholarship to Western
Kentuck)'. University. The student won the

scholarship with an essay entitled "The
Importance or a Clean Environment to
Education." Others shown are J ames
Hickman, next to right, custodian or Nelson
County High, and R. H. Brawner, principal of
the school.

C. Kirby Funeral
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to the best possi e mea Th
reaching the residence halls. . e
courteous
and .n) effective
b ught
performance hcerta1
Y flow
ro Of
oother
about a muc sm
wded
traffic around the cro 'ble
campus and made ~ss1
speedy arrivals at the residence

..
'"
our coeds·and their aod
parents.
Numerous repor ts . were
rece1·ved concerning the friendly
d db
and helpful attitude
e_ . Y
I I exten
thorihes
townspeople, oc~ au
d
business establishments an
others throughout the enbre
community.

halls.
_
nd
Western faculty membe7i ~h
staff members were at a m:
residence halls to w~l~ e
students and give any ass1s ::C
needed. Others were at . .ey
points across the c~mpus a1dmg
the newcomers in numerous
ways. Such activities were most
impressive to our ne"'.come7. the
The luggage carriers a •
women's residence hall~ were
highly effective in making . the
1
move of pe~o1nal t be!~~g
from automob1 es o

To all the people who helped to
make last Saturday and Sunday
successful opening d~ys at
Western the university wIShes to
extend 'a " giant-size" "thank
ou "
.
y The 1970-71 academic year is
awa to a wonderful start and
ro~ises to be more rewa_rding
~an anything experienced m the
t
pas .Robert G. Cochran, Dean
Public Affairs and Public
Relations
- -- -

Auspicious Start
To New Year
Editor, Daily News:
.
Western Kentucky University
opened its 64th year last
Saturday and Sunday when
students arrived on campus for
the 1970.71 first semester.
The new academic year . got
d
way in an ausp1c1ous
:a~~r thanks to the aid and
assistan'ce of many
d fri~nthds
d. ti connecte wi
i~ec
Y.
d
the
dedicated
university an
It
efforts on the part of the facu y'
staff members and upperclass
members of the student body.
The Bowling Green-Warren
County Chamber of Commer~e
had a great number . of its
members on campus durmg_h?th
days the students were amvmg
f the new school year. These
bo; sinessmen took time out from
their busy schedules to opera~e
eight refreshment booths for t e
benefit of our in-coming students
d their parents. Western
~~rtainly appreciates such
cooperation.
.
ts
Our students and their paren
were much impressed by . the
gracious and friendly gr:tm~
extended by the Cham r o
Commerce members. A great
deal of advance planmng . ~nd
hard work went into orgaruzmg
such an all-out effort as was
exhibited this past weekend by
these good friends of the
university.
Western's own ROTC 11!1it
along with the Campus ~ecur!tY
Force did a magnificient Job "'.1th
traffic control and supplying
information to the newcomers
. ·ng on campus· Traffic
amv1
d t
control centers were manne a
key locations across the campus
in order to route the new arrivals

f~!

~!~
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WKU ~t'rotessor·
~
Presents P aper
At Meeting

A member of We~te~n
Kentucky
Univ ersity _s 1
Department of Government this
week presented the findings of a
resear ch team concern_mg
religion and political beliefs
among Black Americans ~t a I
meeting of the Inte~na_tion~l j
Political Science Assoc1at10n m
Munich Germany.
Dr. Thomas William Madron,
a ssociate
professor
of
government, will also rea~ _the ,
paper at the Amer!can Poht1_cal
Science Association Meetmg
Sept. 8-12 at Los Angeles.
Other members of the research
group from Western are Dr.
Raytha L. Yokley, professor of
sociology, and Hart M. _Nelsen,
associate professor of sociology.
Another member of th_e
Western faculty, Dr. Faud Baab,
professor of sociol~,gy, ~•II
present a report on Pl~nrung
and Rural Development m the
Arab World" in September at the
Seventh World Congress of
Sociology.
.
.
He will participate !n a ~orkmg
group studying plannmg m urban
and rural development. The
meeting will be held Sept. 14-19 at
Varna, Bulgaria.

I

I
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W. H. Solley, WKU
Professor, Dies
Dr. William H. Solley, 48, of
1730 Normal Drive, was
pronounced dead_ on arrival at
City-County Hospital at 2:35 p.m.
Saturday after suffering an
apparent heart attack.
He was head of the department
of physical education and
recreation at Western Kentucky
University from 1965 until the end
of the spring semester, w~en he
resigned to devote more tune to
research and teaching. He
continued as a professor in the
department.
He was a lieutenant colonel in
the U.S. Army Reserve and was
com ma n ding
offi cer . of
Headquarters, Second B~ttahon,
399th Regiment, First Brigade,_a
unit of the 100th Division based m
Bowling Green.
·Solley was presented one of
five honor awards conferred this
year by the southern _di~trict of
the American Assoc1at10n for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation.
He was cited by the 14-state
district for the quantity and
quality of his efforts to upgr~de
programs of physical education

Solley
Continued from page 1

f

student, he was a football star.
He was awarded the doctorate
degree by Indiana University in
1951.
Widely known in the field of
physical education and health, he
began his career in the field of
education as a teacher and coach
at Gordo, Ala., high school in 1
1948.
I
After receiving his Ph. D. in
1951, he was appointed chairman
of the Department of Physical
Education at the University of
Missouri-Kansas City.
From 1952 to 1957 he served as
DR. W. H. SOLLEY
associate professor of physical
and safety education and for his education at Wisconsin State
College in River Falls, Wis.
writings in the field.
In 1957, he joined the
Solley was awarded the University of Florida faculty. At
bachelor of science degree from Florida, he taught professional
Western in 1947 and received his physical education and health
master's degree in 1948 from classes at both the graduate and
Western. As an undergraduate undergraduate levels, directed
research studies of graduate
Continued Pack Page,
students and supervised the
Column l , This Section
equipping of research facilities.
--- -He also was a member of the
school's research committee.
J?a 11,::i N'"-w~
Solley's research interests, in
R egistration
which he was extensively
engaged, embraced motor
Deadlines Set
learning, sports psychology,
tests
measurements and
At Wester n
evalu~tion and administration.
He was a member of the
Firday will be the last day to
American Association for Health,
register for a full program of 12 .
Physical
Education
and
or more semester hours at 1
Recreation, Phi Delta Kappa and ,
. Western Kentucky University,
Phi Epsilon Kappa.
I
where classes got underway
He also was a member of the 1
Monday.
Christ Episcopal Church and
Wednesday, Sept. 9, will be the Continued from page 1
chairman of the drug education
last day to register for a reduced l 920 accepted the challenging
committee of the Bowling Green
program and the last day offer of President H. H. Cherry to
Kiwanis Club, of which he was a
students will be allowed to drop a join the staff at Western to
member.
course without a grade. .
. establish a department of
A native of Louisa, Solley
Classes at the University will extension. The department grew
served as a bomber pilot in World
be dismissed Monday, Labor under his leadership to become
War II. For his service in the
war, he was awarded the Air
Day•
- one of the outstanding extension
Medal with two oak leaf clusters,
departments of this area. Mr.
the European Theater Ribbon I
Pearce was also a close friend
with four battle stars, the
a nd personal advisor to
American Theater Medal and the
President Cherry as Western
t-Je.w5 9/ J/ 70 , grew
World War II Victory Medal.
into a leadin~ institution of
He was named to command the
I higher learning. His many years
finance unit at Ft. Sill, Okla.,
• of loyalty and devotion to
during the Berlin call-up in 1961.
Western have contributed much
During that time, he was
to its growth and development,
awarded
the
Army
and his untiring efforts and
Commendation Medal and the
service will long be remembered
National Defense Service Medal.
and appreciated."
Solley also was the recipient of
In September, 1968, the Board
the Armed Forces Reserve
named the new 27 story
Medal. He had served 28 years in
dormitory now being completed
the service at the time of his
on campus, Pearce-Ford Tower,
death Saturday.
in honor of Pearce and Dr. M. C.
Solley assumed command of
Ford another influential faculty
the local reser ve unit in
member, who was ~illed in an
February, 1967. He and his
automobile accident m 1940.
battalion last weekend completed
two weeks of summer camp at
Educated at the Nati_onal
Ft. Knox.
Normal University, now_ Miami
Survivors include his widow,
University. Oxford, Ohw, and
Mrs. Nancy Catlett Solley, '
Yale University, Pearce_ ."'.as
Bowling Green; one daughter,
engaged in education! act1v1hes
Mrs. Elizabeth Burmester ,
in the schools of his native_ state
Louisville; two sons, George
of Mississippi and was servmg_as
Solley and Robert Solley, both of
President of Lowery Ph1~hps
Bowling Green; his parents, Mr.
School, Holly Springs,_ Miss.,
and Mrs. Luther Solley,
prior to becoming president of
Columbus, Miss.; three broth~rs,
Ogden College in 1913.
James Solley, Tucson, Ariz.;
Pearce and his wife, the former
Robert Solley, Travelers Rest, S.
Daisy Bell Rauda bau~h ?f
C., and Kenneth Solley,
Celina, Ohio, were ~am ed m
Columbus, Miss. , and one sister,
1906. Mrs. Pearce died m 1954.
Pearce is survived by two , Mrs. Orriel Quinn, Birmingham,
daughters, Mrs. Kelly Thompson
Ala.
.b
The body is at J . C. Kir y
of this city and Mrs. Edward J .
Funeral Chapel. Funeral
Stack, Pompano Beach, Fla., one
arrangements are incomplete.
son Robert M. Pearce, Bowling
W.M.PEARCE
Gr~en attorney, and eight L
grandchildren.

-----

Pearce

I

J5a,b

R etired A s WK U Staff Membl!r

W. M. P earce, Former
Ogden President, Dies
William M. Pearce, 91, director
of the Department of Extension
and Correspondence at Western
Kentucky University from 1920
until his retirement in 1959, died
this morning at 8: 15 a.m. at a
Bowling Green nursing home,
following a lengthy illness.
Funeral services will be
conducted at 10 a.m. Thursday,
at St. Joseph Catholic Church
with burial in the St. Joseph
cemetery. The Rosary will be
recited at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the Gerard-Bradley Funeral
Chapel, where the body will
remain until the hour of service.
After Pearce's retirement in
1959, the Western Board of
Regents adopted the following
resolution:
"Mr. William M. Pearce, after
having served as President of
Ogden College for seven years, in
Continued, Back Page,
Column 7, This Section
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At Western,
Pearce, Dies
Special to The Courier-Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - William
M. Pearce, 91, director of Western Ken· .
lucky University's Department of Extension and Conespondence for 3~ years
before his retirement in 1959, died ycst.erday at 8:15 a.m.
Before coming lo Western in 1920,
Pearce was president of Bowling Green's
old Ogden College for seven years and
also headed the Lowry P hillips School
in Holly Springs, Miss.
He was educated at National ~ormal
University ( now Miami U niver_s1ty . at
Oxford, Ohio) and at Yale Un1vers1ty.
Western's new 27-story dormitory now
being completed bears Pearce's name as
well as that of Dr. M. C. Ford, a former
faculty member.
Survivors include t wo daughters, M_rs.
Sarah E. Thompson, Bowling Green, wife
of Dr. Kelly T hompson, retired president
of WKU, and Mrs. Edward J. Stack, of
Pompano Beach, Fla.; a son, _Robert M.
P earce, Bowling Green; and eight grandchildren.
The funeral will be held at 10 a.m. tomorrow at St. Joseph Catholic Church,
wilh burial in St. J oseph Cemetery. The
body is at Gerard-Bradley Funeral Home
here.

PRESENTING SCHOLARSHIPS- Outgoing
president of the Kentucky Colonel Chapter of
the American Business Women's Association,
Mrs. Iva Miller, left, and Miss Brenda
Williams , right, education projects chair man
of t he club, are shown presenting
scholarships to two Bowling Green students,
Miss Susan Bray, second from left and Miss
Cassandra Belcher, second from right. Shown
with the recipients is Kelly Thompson,

....

president of the College Heights Foundation
or Western Kentucky University which is
administrating the scholarship program.
Miss Bray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
J ackson Bray, 937 Broadway, is a freshman
at Western, majoring in accounting. Miss
Belcher, daughter or Mrs. Catherine H.
Belcher , 525 High St., is a sophomore
psychology major at Western.

IT'S BACK TO SCHOOL FOR ADULTS, TOO
oUered through the Bowling Green
_ Robert Dawson, seated at left., of the Office
Communit y College, but are now coordinated
or Business Affairs at Western, assists a
through the Office of Continuing Education at
student during Monday night's registration in
West ern. The recently created office,
the E. A. Diddle Arena for continuing
directed by Dr. Wallace K. Nave, includes the
education adult classes for the fall term at
Saturday a nd evening instructional programs
Western. Evening classes prev_i_o_
us_l.:...
y_w_
e_re_ _ _a_n_d_c_or_r_e_spo
_ nd_en_c_e_s_t_
u_d1·_e_s_._ _ _ _ _ __
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WKU· Names 6 New Faculty Members
\

The Potter College of Liberal
Arts at Western Kentucky
University has added six new
members to its faculty for the fall
semester. They are Dr. Joseph
William Sw-vant, Carol Elaine
Crowe, Helen Bartter Crocker, , .
Wayland Douglas Rogers,
Siramdasu Venkata Rama Rao
and Ruth T. Morris.
Survant,
a
native
Owensboro,
join the
Department of English this fall . ·
as an assistant professor.
Before coming to Western, he
served as an instructor of
English at the University of
Kentucky where he received the
B.A. degree. He received the
M.A. and Ph. D. degrees from the
University of Delaware.
He is married to the former
Jeannie Ashley.
Miss Crowe will join Western's
History Department this fall as
an instructor. The native of
Athens, Ga., is a graduate of the
University of Georgia where she
received the A.B. and M.A.
degrees.
Mrs. Crocker will also join
Western's History Department
as an instructor. The native of
Columbia Station, Ohio, is a
graduate of Ohio State University . •
where she received the B.A. ·
degree. She received the M.A.
degree in history from Wesfern.
She and her husband, Kenneth
Crocker, live at Franklin. They
have six children, Scott 18, Kelly,
15, Dan, 13, Tim, 11, Steve, 7, and
Ben, 4.
Rogers will join Western's 1
Music Department this fall as an
issistant professor.
The native of Monticello, has
t>een assistant professor of music
at Lambuth College since 1965.
He is a graduate of the University
lf Kentucky where he received I"'"'.....- ~.,...
the B. M. degree and Wichita
J. W. SURVANT
S. V. RAMA RAO
State University where he1------------L--=-----==--=======,!,,,,-=-- = ~- - - - -received the M.M. degree.
Rogers has also been a
member of the Central City
Opera Company in Colorado and
he was an artist-in-residence at
Park City Daily N ews - Septembe r
. the Uplands Arts Festival in
Spring Green, Wis., in 1967.
Rama Rao will join Western's
Department of Art as an
assistant professor of fine arts.
The native of Gudivada, India, is
a graduate of Gudivada College
where he received the B.A.
degree. He received the M.A.
degree from the University of
London and the master's degree
in fine arts from the University of
Cincinnati.
Before coming to Western,
Rama Rao served as assistant
professor of fine arts at Mount St.
Joseph College in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Morriss will join
Western's Department of Music
as an instructor. The native of
Hopkinsville is a graduate of
George Peabody College where
she received the B.S. and M.A.
degrees. Before coming lo
Western, she taught music at j
Valencia Junior College at
Orlando, Fla., in the Sevier
County school system in
Tennessee, at Rollins College in '
Winter Park, Fla., at Washington
State University in Pullman,
Wash., and in the Russellville
city school system.
She has one son, Dent, 21.

will

COi'llMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE,. J .
Robert Miller, is shown congratulat!ng
Western State Uni\'ersity Dairy .Judgrn.g
Team on winning the lntercolleg1ate air

6, 1 970

Judging Contest at the Ke_ntucky State Fai~ in
Louisville. From left to nght are Coach Bll~y
Adams, Margaret Ann Dunall, and Charhe
Jones, both team members.

Western Names Seven

0

Both Ranked In Top 10

Nev..:~ ~I~I

l)ad~
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Homecomer Against Hurons
Is Big Game For Western

Seven new members have been He is a graduate of Wheaton Wheaton College and at Southern
added to the faculty and staff at College. where he received the Calilornia College.
Western Kentucky University. B.A. degree. He received the He received the B.A. and M.-~·
They are Dr. Julius J . Scott Jr., bachelor of divinity degree from degrees from Seattle Pacific
Dr. Gordon D. Fee, Arvin Gene Columbia Theological Seminary College and the Ph. D. degree
Vos, Marvin F . Mews, Paul at Decatur and the Ph.D. degree from the University of Southern
the University
of California.
Saturday's clash between
Joseph Just, Mrs. Sharon Louise from
lie _and his wife, the fomer
Western Kentucky and Eastern
Crawford, and Miss Chrystalee Manchester, England
He and his wife, the former Maudme A. Lofdahl , ha~e four
Michigan may be the biggest nonMartin.
Ohio Valley Conference game the
Scott will join the Potter Florence Richardson, have two children. Mark! 12, Cberith, 10,
Hilltoppers have played in years.
College of Liberal Arts this f~ll. as children, Mary Eleanor, 7, and Craig, 9, ~d Brian, 7. . .
Vos will also_ Jorn the
The game matches two
an associate professor of religion Julia, 5.
Fee also will join Western's Department of P hilosophr and
unbeaten and nationally ranked
in Western's Department of
Departmen~ of Philosophy and Religion as an assistant
powers among the country's
Philosophy and Religion.
college division teams. Eastern
A native of Decatur, Ga., he Religion ttus fall as a visiting professor. He received the A.~.
Michigan is ranked seventh in the
was chairman of the division of assistant professor of religious degree fro~ Galv!n College m
Grand Rapids, l\ltch., ~d ~e
nation, while Western is ranked
Biblical studies and philosophy at studies.
Before coming to Western, he M.A. degree from _the University
10th. The Hurons are now 3-0-1;
Behaven College in Jackson,
Miss.. before cominll: lo Western. was an assistant professor at of Toronto. He 1s an August
the Hilltoppers are 2-0-1.
candidate for the Ph. D. degree
To give the game even more
from the University of Toronto.
importance, the 1:30 p.m. clash
Mews will join Western's J in Western's L. T. Smith Stadium
Division of Radio, Television and
is the Homecoming engagement
Film in the Department of Mass
for the 'Toppers.
Communications
as
an
"It's a big game, all right,"
instructor.
said Western Head Coach Jimmy
A native of .'.\1ilwaukee, Wis., he
received the B.A. degree from
Luther College in Decorah, Iowa,
and the 1\1.S. degree from
Syracuse University. Before
coming to Western, News ~as a
director at WBBM TV, Chicago,
and a free-lance CBS sports
producer in New York. He has
also been a director at WISN TV
and WXIX TV in Milwaukee, and
WTENTVinAlbany, N.Y.
He and his wife, the former
Carol Thorsen, have five
children, Jeffrey, ,,, Julie, 11,
:'>telinda, 10, James, 8, and
Kristen, 6.
Just joined the Office of
University-School Relations at
Western this month as a field
representative. Th~ fo~mer
resident of Greenville 1s a
graduate of Western where he
received the B.A. degree.
Mrs. Crawford will join
Western's Divison of Library
Services this fall as a circulation
librarian in the Margie Helm
Library.
A native of Mishawaka, Ind.,
she is a graduate of Albion
College III Michigan, where she
received the B.A. degree. She
received the M.A. degree from
Indiana University.
She is married to Robert
Russell Crawford.
Miss Martin will join Western's
Division of Library Services as
an acqu1sihons hbrarian in the
Margie Helm Library.
A native of Smiths Grove, she
is a graduate of Western, where
By BOB COOPER
she received the S.S. and M.A. Associated P ress Sports Writer
degrees.
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) Utah State's potent offense and
Kentucky's highly ra t~ def~nse
clash here Saturday mght in a
game. covered by a cloud of uncertarntt. .
.
~he ~1s1tin~ Aggies scored 75
points in ~heir last .two games,
but were idle lakst hwee_k whefn a
plane crash too t e 11ves o 13
players on the Wichita State
team traveling to meet them
The Utah State players, · or
course were stunned. But what
will this mean in their next
game? Or for that matter for
the r~st of the season?
'
It could sink the Aggies into a
sea of dismay. It could fire
them up. It could mean nothing
at all as far as their future play
is concerned.
Discounting that factor, then,
the football forecast notes that
Utah State is more or less a -oneman team that man being tailback John' Strycula the Aggies'
ace runner and pas~ catcher.
PAULJUST
Kentucky's defense is its maARVIN VOS
MARVIN MEWS
jor strength and the likes or
Dave Roller, Dave Hardt, Wilbur Hackett and Arvel Carroll
can simply overwhelm a oneman team.
P ark City Daily News - Septembe r 6, 1970
The homestanding Wildcats,
on the other hand, have had
their offensive troubles this season, gaining only 187 yards on
the ground and 387 through the
air in four games.
Against Utah State, though,
Kentucky should find easier going than against the foursome

I

Feix," and that's not all. Eastern
Michigan is probably the biggest
team we'll face all year. In fact,
it may well be the biggest team
Western has ever faced."
Feix undoubtedly was thinking
of players like the Huron's "front
four" on defense-ends Will
Foster (6-2, 230) and Fred
LaMar (6-2, 230) and tackles Ron
Fernandes (6-5, 240) and Dave
Pureifory (6-2, 225). That's an
average of nearly 6-3, 231 pounds.
To go with that sort of
defensive power, Eastern
Michigan has a
proven
quarterback in junior Don
Stewart and a fine runner in
tailback Larry Ratcliff.
Both the Hurons and the

HiJltoppers were hard pressed
last week to keep their
undefeated status
intact.
Western tied defending OVC
champ East Tennessee 10-10 in a
bruising defensive battle, while
Eastern Michigan had to come
from behind ofr a 25-21 over
Indiana State.
Eastern Michigan's earlier
victories came against Quantico
Marines (23-0) and Waynesburg
(30-0), following a seasonopening tie with North Dakota
State 04-14). Prior to the
deadlock with East Tennessee,
Western had whipped Indiana
State, 30-6, and dumped Austin
Peay, 28-9.
Western's Little All-American
end candidate, Lawrence Brame,
suffered an ankle injury late in
the first half of the East
Tennessee game and never
returned to a~tion. However, it
is believed he will be ready to
play by the time Saturday's
ooeniniz kickoff rolls around.
The battle against the Sues
was
a
see-saw
affair,
East Tennessee leading 3-0, then
Western ahead 7-3, and the Bucs
1U1 front again, 10-7, before the
Hillloppers tied it with a 20-yard
field goal by Steve Wilson with
only I : 18 to play in the game.
"We just weren't able to make
the big offensive play," said
Fiex. "Our passing game,
particularly, just hasn't matured
enough yet, especially against a
quick and veteran defensive unit
like East Tennessee has."
"We do believe it will come
around soon, though. And, of
course, we hope it will be thls
week
against
Eastern
J Michigan."
_

Eastern, Morehead Picked
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Forecaster Likes Kentucky,
Western In Saturday Tests
the Wildcats have faced, three
of them currently rated among
the nation's top 20 teams.
The forecast must take Kenlucky to win its second game of
the season-and rather handily.
We like Kentucky by a score of
17-6.
Although last weekend was a
disaster for the forecast, dropping the season average below
,
65 per cen~ accuracy, 1et s try
another swing around the Kenlucky colleg~ f~otball schedule:
Eastern Michigan at \Yestern
Kentu_cky-It's _homecoming for
the H1lltoppers ma game of two

I

unbeaten, but tied, teams. EMich's front four that averages
231 pounds won't be enough.
Western, 20-13.
Georgetown at Millsaps-The
unbeaten Georgetown Tigers,
ranked ninth in their division or
the NAJA ratings, seem to have
trouble getting started, but roll
late in every game. We like
them to continue, 14-6.
•
Morehead at Austi~ PeayThe Eagles made believers out
ci the forecast when they blasted Murray. Morehead, 27-13.
Lincoln University at Kenlucky State-The host Thorobreds are unpredictable, but
they are stronger when ~ey
have the home fans behind
the~. Kentucky State, 7-0.
Middle Tennessee at Eastern
Kenlucky~halk up an easy
ooe for the Colonels. Eastern,
13-0.
Youn~stown at Murray - ~n
easy victory for Murray thtS
time in the Racers' first game
at home this season. Youngstown already has drop!?fd three
straight and this makes four.
Murray, 21-6.
Tulsa at Louisville-The visitors are fresh from handing
Memphis State its first loss ever
in the Missouri Valley Conference. Does that tell you anything? Tulsa, lH.
Centre at Washington University - Looks like t ~, College
Athletic Conference tit,es in a
row for Centre's Colonels-and
this one just about sews it up.
Centre, 6-0.
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Ex-Slaves At
Coe Ridge In
Cumberlands
The unusual story of a
mountain colony of ex- slaves-their bitter feuds and their
clashes with whites and the
law--is told in a book by Dr.
Lynwood Montell of Western
Kentuc ky University.
Mrs. Montell teaches in the
Russellville School System.
"The Saga of Coe Ridge"
is a ••study in oral history, "
based on taped interviews with
persons who knew the Coe Ridge
colonists and with former inhabitants of the isolated community in the Cumberland
Mountains of southern Kentuc ky, just north of Dale Hollow
Lake.
Compiled and written by Dr.
Montell, assistant dean of
liberal
arts
at Western
Kentuc ky University, the book
spans the 90-year existence of
the colony or Negroes, who
settled on the mountain ridge
after being Creed following the
Civil War. It has just been
published by the University of
Tennessee Press.
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Planetariu~ •~,,~
Sets Weeki}
Programs

DR. MONTELL
incident, relating them to any
avallable historical record to
arrive at the probable fact in
Coe Ridge history.
The Coe Ridge colony was
known as a stronghold of moonshiners and bootlegger s and a
battlegr ound for feuds that produced a long list of ambushes,
s treet murders, stabbings, and
sh~otings.
Inroads
made into the
mountains by the outs ide world
finally led to the end of the
colony in the 1950s. Having
lost their isolated security
from the world and the law,
members or the colony drifted
to the big cities, leaving Coe
Ridge a ghost community.

Western K entucky O pens
Cross Country Season
Today at Cumberland

" Introduction to the Hardin
Planetarium " is the fi rst
program for the 1970-71 school
year. It will be represented
weekly through Sept. 24 at
Western Kentucky University.
According to Paul B.
Campbell, assistant director of
the planetarium, the September
program, to be shown at 7:30
p.m. each Thursday, is designed
to demonstrate what a
planetarium can do in the way of
simulating the out-of-doors. It
also will feature a survey of
1 constellations which can be seen
with the naked eye on a clear
night.
.
Admission to the planetarium
is 50 cents for adults and 25 cents
for children.
There is no charge for Western
students, faculty and staff.
Weekend shows, plus the
Thursday evening shows, will
.beltin.in...Qctobe..!..
r., ___ _

$pec111 to The Courier-Journal

BOWLIN G

Ky.-Western

. J unior Hector Ortiz is the only returni~g runner who has placed among the
first 10 finishers in the annual Ohio Val•
l ~Y. Conference championships. Ortii
finished fourth as a freshman m 1968
and second last fall.
The ~nly other returning lettermen
a re senior J ohn Swain, junior J erry
9oss~tt, and sophomore Tim Harry. Orti:&
1s f1om Brentwood, N.Y.; Swain and
Hai:ry from Louisville; and Gossett from
Atllca, Ind.
The complete schedule:

j

Toda v-Cumberland College a1 w11ra b
Sep/. ,1,- at Memphis State , Stpt 1 2~J"9• Ky,;
lnvitahona; Oct. 1 at Auslin Peav • Oct J-;ensbor1
rtJ•~9url;G Oct. 17-Western Kentucky tnvltatll::::1e•:1
1t
"Kc.J•. tcf°f~," J!ites tnvltatlonal
U-Tennesset Tech· 'oct j 1 NC
urray Ille; Oct.

w'i71~.,,,;~~~

2

N

Plonships a t Atlanta G•
•Plton
MshiP
s at Loulsvllit; Nov.
ur1reesboro, Tenn,

c.ou~ 1<2...r jouvno\

5

AA ~eglon II I Cham•
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Aft e r Leader 's A rec s l

Western Students Charge Police Bias
By MIKE BROWN'
Courier-J ournal Slaff Writer

BOWLING GREEK, Ky. - The executive council of the Western Kentuck)
t:niversity student government called
for an "immedidate investigation" of the
Bowling Green police department yesterday, .iust hours after student bod)· president J ohn Lyne was arrested on a charge
of drunk and disorderly conduct.
A resolution, which Lyne said was
adopted at a special Sunday meeting of
the four-man committee, states that:

" ... Because of repeated abuse against
students by the Bowling Green Police
Departmenl ... immediate action is necessary lo restore confidence in our local
police and to insure t hat the rights of al!
citizens are protected."
Lyne, 21, another senior and a young
Hopkinsville woman were arrested about
12:40 a.m. yesterday in a residence the
1300 block of Park during a party.
The others arc Steve Tichenor, 21,
charged with obstructing justice, Willa
.)Iilchell, 21, of Hopkinsville. Lyne said
she is not a stud<.'nt at Western.

After Arrest Of WKU Leader

Police Bias ls Charged By Students
By LARRY WILKERSON
Both entered pleas of not guilty
during a hearing before City
Daily ~eY.s State Editor
Police Judge George Boston at 9
The preside nt of Western
Ken tucky University's student
a.m. today.
congress will go on trial WedTwo girls, arrested with Lyne
nesday morning, when a hearing _ and Tichenor, pleaded guilty to
the charges of being drunk and
will be held for another student as
disorderly over the weekend and
a result of charges filed against
paid fines of S27.50 each.
them early Sunday morning.
Hours after Lyne's arrest, the
John Lyne, president of the
four-man executive council of the
Associated Students at the
Associated Students unanimously
university, was charged with
approved a res(ll_ution calling for
being drunk and disorderly and
a complete invesligation of the
Steve Tichenor was charged with
Bowling Green Police Departobstructing justice.

GREEN,

Kentucky opens the 1970 cross-country
~easo~ t_oday against Cumberland College
rn W1lhamsburg, Ky., with what track
coach _Bur ch ~ glesby te rms "perha ps the
n:iost inexperienced squad we have had
Stnce we started the sport. 11

ment and charging lhe department with being biased toward
students and wilh mistreatment
of them.
The resolution called for higher
pay to attract better qualified
policemen, psychological testing
of potential policemen and a
civilian re view board to study the
department's opera tion.
City Manager Leslie Allen,
asked for his reaction to the
request for an investigation of the
department, today said, " I
would not do it."

" I don't think it's appropriate
for them up there on the hill to
request this type of investigation," Allen said.
The city manager added, " It
seems sort of ironic that he (Lyne
gets arrested and right away they .
(the student congress executive
council members) come up with
these charges."
Allen said that while he had
received no copy of the
resolution, he, nevertheless, had
asked the police department tol
ll~tJ8ptohlRa{e"J fefe"l>n'~ne'cab 1
and that Lyne said he didn t want

~Police Chief Wayne Constan t 'I
'

said of the associated stud~nts 1
executi\'e council's resolutton.
"Ifs news to me . .. I have had_ no
complaints of students bemg
mistreated''
"We a re here to enforce the law
no matter who it affects and as
long as l'll) police chief, that's
what we'll do," said Constant.
Allen said Lyne's arrest - or
any other individual ari1:st-.
would be investigated 1f a 1
compalint was fi_led _but that no
full-scale in\'esugatton of the
police de partment would be
ordered by him.
Lyne today said he would try to
get the trial postponed.
.
He said he had learned_that ~1s
relationship with ~mve_rs1tr,
officials " has not been impaired
because of the incident
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They we~e taken to jail and spent
Saturday night there before being released yesterday morning pending a hearing in Police Court at 9 a.m. today.
Lyne said he was arrested about 10
m inutes after arrivi ng at a party at which
about 20 persons were just talking and
listening to records.
He said two policemen entered the
home an~ a nnou nced _that the party was
over, say1ng a complamt had been made.
Lyne told reporters that the arrests
were completely baseless, that he had not
been drunk "and no one was being disorderly at all."
But the studcnt•body president insisted
that yesterday's
executive-committee
a~tion was taken not solely because of
his arrest, but !Jecause of a long history
of student mistreatment by Bowling
Green police.
For some time, Lyne added, student
lead~rs have been discussing possible "0Ifens1ve action" to combat "police harassment."
Review Board Asked

In addition to calling for an in\'c:.ligation of the police dcpa1tment the student
resolution seeks establishment of a civilian
review board "to which all citizens may
appeal," "psychological testing or all
prospective policemen," improved training "in community relations" for police
and "upgrading" of the police department through higher pay and "more
stringent hiring qualifications."
Police Chief Wayne Constant could
not ~ reached for ~mment last night,
but City Manager Leshe T. Allen said he
has never received any complaints "about
police bias against students."
And, Allen added, "I reject the idea
that police are picking on them (students)."
Allen said that any specific complaint
charging police misbehavior is "always
completely investigated" and that Lyne's
complaint about his own arrest will be
also completely investigated.
But as far as t he request for a n i nvestigation of the whole department, "I'll
throw the thing in the trash," Allen said.
President Dero G. O..vning of Western
said last night in response to a reporter's
question that he "has not been made personally aware o! any incidents which
would have been of this nature."

After Arrest Of WKU Leader

Police Bias ls Charged By Students
By LARRY WILKERSON
Daily News State Editor
The president of Western
Kentucky University's student
congress will go on trial Wednesday morning, when a hearing
will be held for another student as
a result of charges filed against
them early Sunday morning.
John Lyne, president of the
Associated Students at the
111iversity, was charged with
bei~ drunk and disorderly and
Steve Tichenor was charged with
obstructing justice.

Both entered pleas of not guilty
<liring a hearing before City
Police Judge George Boston at 9
a.m. today.
Two girls, arrested with Lyne
and Tichenor, pleaded guilty to
the charges of being drunk and
disorderly over the weekend and
paid fines of $27.50 each.
Hours after Lyne's arrest, the
four-man executive council of the
AssociatedStudenll unanimously
approved a resolution calling for
a complete investigation of the
Bowling Green Police Depart-

ment and charging the department with being biased toward
students and with mistreatment
ci them.
The resolution called for higher
pay to attract better qualified
policemen, psychological testing
ci potential policemen and a
civilian review board to study the
department's operation.
City Manager Leslie Allen,
asked for his reactioo to the
request for an investigation of the
department, today said, " I
would not do it."

" I don't think it's appropriate
for them up there on the hill to
request this type of investigation," Allen said.
The city manager added, "It
seems sort of ironic that he (Lyne
gets arrested and right away they
(the student congress executive
council members) come up with
these charges."
Allen said that while he had
received no copy of the
resolution, he, nevertheless, had
asked the police department to
provide him full records of the
incident for his review.
Lyne, meanwhile, said today
the Associated Students began tol
discuss the police department
more than a year a~o.
" And after it happened to me,"
Lyne said, " I realized that this
sort of thing happens every day."
Lyne said he was arrested
about 12:40 a.m. Sunday, about
minutes after he arrived at a
party at a house in the 1300 block
of Park Street.
He said about 20 persons were ,
at the party and that they were
talking and listening to records.
He added that two policemen
entered the house and announced
the party was over.
"They didn't knock, they had
no warrant, nothing," Lyne said.
When a girl asked the
policemen why they were there,
Lyne said, the policeman said to
her , "you're under arrest, drunk
and disorderly."
.
Lyne said he then said, "I'll
witness that" and the ~!iceman
turned to him and said he was
under arrest oo the same charge.
At that point, according to
Lyne, Tichenor told the
policemen, " If you arrest them.
you might as well take me too ..
.they're no more guilty than I
am.''
Tichenor then was charged
with obstructing justice, Lyne
said.

Later, at the city police station,
a fourth person - a gril from
Hopkinsville - was charged with
disorderly conduct. She pleaded
guilty to the charge and _was
fined.
Lyne said the policemen and
jail officials refused to administer a breathalyzer test to
him when he requested it. He
later learned, he said, that the
test is administered only to
persons accused of traffic
violations.
He also said he was not allowed
to make a telephone call until
Sunday morning, after he and the
others had spent the night in jail.
Patrolman
Bill
Moore,
however, said he and patrolman
Edgar Mills asked Lyne if he
wanted to make a telephone call
and that Lyne said he didn' t want
to.
Police Chief Wayne Constant
said of the associated students
executive council's resolution.
"It's news to me . . . I have had no
complaints of students being
mistreated."
"We are here to enforce the law
no matter who it affects and as
long as I'm police chief, that's
what we'll do," said Constant.
Allen said Lyne's arrest - or
any other individual arrest- . 1
would be investiga ted if a ,
compalint was filed but that no
full-scale investigation of the
police department would be
ordered by him.
Lyne today said he would try to
get the trial po6tponed
He said he had learned that his
relationship with university
officials "has not been impaired''
use
_Q(_jhe incident.
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Western Announces Six
New Members Of Facuity

Baker, Watson, R'ville's
Contribution To Western
By John Paul Brady
College football is the goal
of almost every dedicated high
school football player, but only
the best make it in the college
ranks.
Russellville has been fortunate enough to turn out several
boys that were able to play college football.
College football in this immediate area is represented by
Western Kentucky University,
and Russellville has contributed
gr eatly to Western's football
program over the years.
Jim Feix, head football coach
at Western, commented that
they are always happy to recruit boys from Russellville.
He said thatRussellville always
turns out fine talented boys and
that the football tradition at
Russellville is the greatest.
Coach Feix went on to say
that his luck hasn •t been too
good with his Russellville recruits this year, however.
Larry Duffy, one of the state's
finest prospects last year, has
had to drop out or school due
to personal problems and will
not be able to play. Toby Nichols has been another disappointment as he also will be
sidelined because of personal
problems.
Feix did say, however, that he
expects Nichols back next year
and he is also looking forward
to having Gerald Gaddie join
the Western squad.
THE ONLY player from Russellville who will be dressing
out for the Hilltoppers is Brad
Watson. Watson came to Western with a part scholarship,
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~nrollment
At Western
Down Slightly

Enrollment at Western
Ken(ucky University for the'fttU
semester of the 1970-71 academic
year stands at 10,906, according
to figures released today by
Registrar Rhea P . Lazarus. The
enrollment for the first semester
last year was 11,069.
Today was the last day to
register for a reduced academic
program at the university.
The university is operating on a
new schedule this year which will
bring the first semester to a close
on Dec. 19, prior to the Christmas
holidays. The second semester
begins with registration Jan.
13·15.
The figures for enrollment at
Western do not include 162
students enrolled at the JonesJaggers Laboratory School, or
enrollment · in extension classes
conducted away from the
campus.
One major academic program,
engineering technology, has been
raised to full status as a
department in the Ogden College
or Science and Tethnology and
Boyce C. Tate has been named
acting head of the new
Continued, Back Page,
Column 3, This Section

but due to constant improvement has been given a full
scholarship. Felx praised Watson, saying that he has increased in size and has developed
into an outstanding football
player. At present, he holds
a starting position at defensive
end.
Another contribution that
Russellville has made to Western is Clarence Baker. Although not a player, Coach
Baker has left a great impression upon footballfansandplayers at Russellville and is expected to do the same at Western. According to Coach Feix,
Baker will be in charge of the
freshmen players and will also
do most of the scouting for
Western.
Felx remarked, in mentioaing how fortunate Wes tern was
to get Coach Baker,. that he is
a master at motivation. He
said Baker could get more out
of a boy than anyone he has
ever seen.
Western is looking forward
to a good season. At this stage
everything seems to be riding
on the quarterback position,
barring injuries .
Western's first game will be
this Saturday against Indiana
State at Indiana.

department by the Western
Board of Regents.
Among facilities
under
construction on campus are two
buildings which are expected to
be placed in operation during the
first semester. Present plans
indicate that the Dero Downing
University Center will be ready
for occupancy by approximately
Oct. 10 and the 1,000-car parking
structure will be available for use
by about Nov. I.

l

Western Kentucky University
has announced six new members
who have been added to the
faculty for the 1970-71 school
year.
They are Dr. Frederick
Charles Pfister, Paul Browning
Campbell, Mrs. Kay Parker
Carr, Miss Myra Susan McClard,
Charles David Van Eaton and
William Wesley Davis.
Pfister, a native of Great Falls
Mont., joined Western this fall as
chairman or the Department of
Library Science.
He comes to Western from the
University of Michigan, where he
has been a doctoral fellow and a
visiting assistant professor of
library science.
P fister received his B.A.
degree al Northern Montana
College, his masters in education
degree from the University of
Montana, and his master' s
degree in library science from
KAY CARR
FREDERICK PFISTER
the University of Michigan.
He and his wife, the former Iris
Sanguine, have five children,
Danella, 20, Constance, 19, Janet,
18, Patricia, 16, and Sharon, 14.
Campbell joined Western's
Department of Physics and
Astronomy this fall as an
associate
instructor
and
assistant director of the Hardin
Planetarium.
The former teacher in the
Jefferson County School system
is a graduate of Western
Kentucky University.
Mrs. Carr , a native of
Memphis,
Tenn.,
joined
Western's Department of
Nursing this fall as an associate
instructor. She is a graduate of
the University of Tennessee.
She and her husband, Maurice
Carr, have two children, John, 12,
and Jere, 9.
Miss McClard also joined
Western's nursing department
PAUL CAMPBELL
WILLIAM DAVIS
this fall as an associate
instructor.
A graduate of the University of
Tennessee, she is a native of
Trousdale County in Tennessee.
Before
her
present
appointment, Miss McClard was
a member of the staff at
Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville.
Van Eaton, a native of
Memphis,
Tenn.,
joined
Western's Department of
Economics this lall .ts an
assistant professor.
Before coming to Western, lie
was an assistant professor of
economics at Northwestern State
College.
Van Eaton is a graduate of
Memphis State University where
he received the B. S. degree.
He is a Ph.D. canididate at
fulane University.
MYRA McCLARD
He and his wife, the former
Katharine Jones, have four A.B. degree and the University of I
children, Valerie, 12, Charlotte, Kentucky where he received the
CHARLES VAN EATON
ll,Laurie, l0, aodW. David, 3.
MJe~e~eehi:s w1'fe, the former h'ld
M'
d
Davis also joined Western's
c I ren,
1ran a, 7, and
Department of Economics this 1-B
_ a_r_b_a_r_a _ J_o_n...;.e.a..s'--"'-ha"'-v'-'e:.-.;.tw;.;..o..._M-=at;..;th;;.;e;.;w;.i..;.3·:........_ _ __ _ __,
fall as an instructor.
The native of Louisville is a
graduate of Western Kentucky
University where he received the J
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·Bowling Green
Sets Hearings
For Students
BOWLING GREEN', Ky. (AP)- Hear•
i ngs for two Weslern Kentucky University students whose arrests stirred a student protest Sunday were postponed yesterday in Police Court here.
The cases of Joh n R. Lyne, 21, or
Bowling Green, president of the Western
student body, and Steve Tichenor, 21,
of Hopkinsville, were rescheduled for
tomorrc;,w.
Lyne is charged with being drunk and
disorderly, and Tichenor with obstructing justice. Lyne asked for a jury trial,
which court officials said may require
further postponement. Police Judge
George Boston will hold an ex,amining
trial for Tichenor to determi ne whether
his case should be referred lo the grand
jury.
Earlier, two women arrested in the
same ca5e, Willa Mitchell and Carolyn
S. Wilkerson, both 21 and of Hopkinsville, pleaded guilty and were fined
$27 .50 each.
Miss Mitchell was charged with being
drunk and disordcrlv and Miss Wilkerson
with disorderly conduct. Officials said
l\1.iss Wilkerson was arrested at the police
station after she protested the arresl of
the other three at a party earlier Saturday night.
Bowling Green police said the a1'.Fesls
resulted when lhev were called lo investigate a part~• ·in a residence. The
arrests led the Western student government executive council to pass a resolution Sunday calling for investigation o[
what the council called bias on the part
o[ Bowling Green police against Western
students.

Students
Head Trial
Postponed
The trial of Western Kentucky
University's student government
president, scheduled for 9 a.m.
today in City Police Court, has
been postponed until next
Wednesday.
John Lyne, 1320 Park St., was
to be tried on charges of being
drunk and di~orderly and Steve
Tichenor was to appear for a
hearing on charges of obstructing
justice.
The hearing also has been
postponed until next week.
The two were arrested at a
Park Street party about 12:30
a.m. Sunday.
Hours after their arrest, the
executive council of the
Associated Students at the
u niversity
u n animously_
approved a resolution charging
the city police with bias toward
students and calling for an
upgrading of the department.
Two girls, one of them arrested
with Lyne and Tichenor and one
arrested a short while later, paid
$27.50 fines after one of them
pleaded guilty to drunk and
disorderly charges and the other
pleaded guilty to a charge of
disorderly conduct.
Lyne said the charges against
him and Tichenor were
"baseless."
City Manager Leslie Allen said
an investigation of the arrests
would be made if it is requested
I but said he would not order a fullscale investigation of the
department, as the resolution
passed
by
the
student
government council recomcended.

In Hollywood
WKU Coed Sees 'Reel Life' In Real Life
By LARRY WILKERSON
the national convention of Zeta To hear her tell of her trip to
Daily News State Editor
Phi Eta, the national fraternity Hollywood is like listening to a
Shirlee Strother, a Western for women in speech arts and, theological seminary student
Kentucky University co-ed who sciences.
describe a week'·s stay in the
has had leading roles in more She was one of 26 delegates Holy Land.
than half a dozen outstanding. from all over the country - and There was, for example, her
theatrical production at the the only one from Kentucky - lo inspection of the house in
university, recently had the attend the convention in the " Psycho" and of Lana Turner's
chance to see first-hand what nation's film-making capital.
dressing room used in filming
reel life is like in real life.
She is president of the Western "Madame X" .
Miss Strother spent a week in chapter of the national A tour of costume designer
Hollywood, Calif. as a delegate to professional fraternity.
Edith Head's headquarters was

-Western Strengtli~krho
Lies in Its Defense
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

The fact that Western Kentucky took
the Joss of All-Ohio Valley Conference
tackle Gene England with a minimum
of bellyaching is a tipoff on the quality
of the Hilltopper defense.
lt is possible that England, who in•
jured vertebrae in his neck in a springtime automobile accident, will be back
for the second half of the season, but
with or without him Western coach
Jimmy Feix is satisified with his defense
heading into Saturday night's opener
against Indiana State at Terre Haute.
But F eix is mindful of last year's
lesson, and therefore concerned. A year
ago he •counted on a veteran defense to
carry the Toppers until the kinks were
worked out of the offense, but three
games into the season Western was 0-2-1
and out of the OVC race.
By late season it was generally agreed
that Western was the strongest team in
the conference, although there was a
strong dissenting vote from J ohnson City
where East Tennessee had the championship stashed away.
Feix has a little more confidence in
his offense this year, however. "We seem
to be further advanced than a year ago
although I won' t know for sure until
Saturday night," said Jimmy. "I'm getting 'number and number' as kickoff approaches.''.
That is not an unusual condition for
a coach approaching the first game,
particularly one who will be starting a
quarterback who bas yet to play his first
minute in college, and a 160-pCYund
freshman in the key running position.
Leo Peckenpaugh is the untested quarterback. He has all the talents to be out-

standing, "but I can't forget that it will
be his first game," said Feix.
Peckenpaugh, a redshirt freshman, re•
lieved some of Feix' concern, however,
by "jumping ahead" in the past 10 days.
"You can measure Leo's improvement
by the day," said Feix. "He could be one
of our best quarterbacks in years. He's
not much of a runner but, man, he can
throw. Course, my old college coach always said to me, 'Boy, you're on scholarship to pass and these other boys are on
scholarship to run, a nd don't you !Orget
it.' ,,
John Embree, the explosive freshman
from Larue County, is on scholarship to
run.
"He's got it all," said Feix, "if we can
only keep him glued together. He has
taken some ter rific shots in practice and
survived them. I told him the other day
that when he gets hit by Lawrence Brame
there isn't much worse to look forward
to. And kids like Bill Hape and Jim
Barber are pretty fair country hitters
also."
Western will start 11 veterans on defense, including backs Bill Mueller and
Sam Pearson who were regulars in 1968
and then sat out last season. They will
replace Johnny Jaggers and Mike Phelps,
the only graduation losses.
Feix figures he'll need every tool at
hand, however, to survive the OVC race.
"This league's always been balanced "
he said, " but I can't remember the la; t
time every team figured to be improved
over the previous season."
And whom does Fetx fear most? "Eastern," he said. "That Roy Kidd's such a
doggone good coach and this year he's
got a stable of horses to work with.''

another highlight of her visit to
Hollywood.
And there were many
discoveries made of the special
"tricks of the trade" used in the
movie-making industry.
" The hill the Indians a lways
come down in the western movies
is right beside the Hollywood
Freeway," she quipped.
She saw the tiny model
airplanes and the other props
used in the recent filming of
" Airport" and learned how the
chairs the barroom brawlers
always break over each other's
eads in the shoot 'em-up Westterns are specially built to fly
apart ,!t the slightest impact.
And in "Bonnie and Clyde,"
she noted, the gory death scene
was made possible by the movie
makers lining the artists'
costumes with containers of red
liquid which opened when wires
attached to them were pulled by
the "shooting victims."
Miss Strother, 22, has appeared
in " Mame, " " The Killing of
Sister George," "The Heiress,"
"The Crucible," "Skin of Our
Teeth" and other Western
productions.
During her tour of Hollywood ,
she and the other delegates
attended a "celebrity dinner"
and heard Ken Barry, star of.
Mayberry RFD, Hope Summers,
who starred in both the Mayberry
RFD and the Rifleman series,
Terry Moore,
who
was
nominated for an Academy
Award for her performance in
" Come Back Little Sheba" and
other movie and television
notables.
But now that her tour of
Hollywood is over, Miss Strother,
a Bowling Gr~en native, says she
found the visit to be more
interesting than inspiring.
" I'm partial to the stage," she
said.
The professional fraternity she
heads at Western elected officers
and conducted its annual
business meeting during the
convention and finalized plans
for local chapter projects such as
making tape recordings for the
blind at the request of the
Library of Congress and
conducting conversation sessions
for foreign students.

U. K. ls Underdog
--'Dad'j N(l.,\.u5 Cf/17/70
Western Art
Gallery Opens
With Drawings
The
Western
Kentucky
University art gallery will open
its fall semester schedule with an
exhibition of color drawings.
Circulated by the California
College of Arts and Crafts in
Oakland, the drawings were
executed in colored pencil, oil
pastel, watercolor, acrylic, and
other mixed media.
The artists include Fred
Blackman, Ronald Dahl, Red
Ekks Robert Rassmussen,
Edw~rd Handesman, Phil
. Hocking, Phil Linhares, William
Morehouse, Michael Ott, Leroy
Parker, Beverly Rowe and
Daniel Shapiro.
The exhibit will be on display
Sept. 21-Ocl. 2 in the art ga llery
located in Room l of Cherry Hall.
The hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays.

Western Picked To
Blank Indiana State
By BOB COOPER
Associated Press Sports Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) University of Kentucky Coach
J?hn ~y is C?nfident he'll get
~ W~ldc~ts mt~ the football
~1'1;'1e~ s ~ircle this season, b~t
1t 1sn t likely lo happen this
week.
The football .forecast went
ove; every poss1bl~ a ngle and
can t help but pick Kansas
State in the battle at Lexington
of two teams with the same
nickname.
First, there's Lynn Dickey.
Then there's Lynn Dickey. And,
of course, yo~ must not forget
about Lynn Dickey.
Dickey, a bona fide All-Ameri<:3 and_ Heisman Trophy ca~didate, 1s the passer extraord_1•
ary for Kansas State. who _is
~out to set an all time Big
Eight Conference total offense
record.

He already holds the confer- In other action this week :
~nee p_assing title an~ his name Western Kentucky at Indiana
!S beside every pas~mg record State - The Hilltoppers from
m the state football brochure. Kentucky are likely to spoil the
Kentucky, on the other ha~d, deducation of State's new 20,has pass defense as one of its ooo-seat stadium by thumping
greatest weaknesses a nd unless a team in a rebuilding year.
the front defensive line can We'll take western, 13-0.
show more steam than in the Morehead at Marshall - The
opening loss to North Carolina, Thundering Herd lost to Morethe _Kansas State game could be head in last season's opener.
a dISaster.
but sinr.P h,,c :.,..11 -,-'~t...·~,"dJea41\
Kentucky's offense seems to ~" /\ilUi.l!}PW l!ilJ!) pro areuiwou
have potential but more often : 01 ,(peaJ 1noqe we I p1.rathan not finds itself like a farm- ' aw el! e aso1 01 llu,ol! SJ [l1J1lJil:),
er trying to plow a field from uaJJeM uaqM MOU>f 1,uop I,, _
the bottom of a well. You can't
·amAS>fll1{:)
operate a wide open offense lq l!upan eq s,~aaM 1s e r
.from your own 10 or 20 yard Jau e os re Jeal! Olli! )fJeq nasn
line.
1al! ll!M asuaJap HD8 aq.1,,,
After correctly picking three,
·~dwn!Jl e
of four opening week games . 01 sa[dJnd aq1 pea1 pue uJaJsa~
among Kentucky colleges and ll1 J':1s e;,pawv-nv amn JawJo
universities, the forecast must aq1 Jaq1eJ S!{! a1ernwa 01 x,a
go with Kansas State-by a AWW!f lluno.< JOJ >fOO[ I,,
score like 20-7
·9-i,r A
·
ne/\aJd [l!M sa1d.md ,sm3 .{po
,
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Six Are Named
To WKU Faculty

.......I:>~ ~

Q.i..v::,

f<Jr11

WK.lJ .H.ece1ves

$393~461
Loan Fund
WASHINGTON CAP) - Fed·
eral funds totaling about $3.5
million have been released for
student loans in Kentucky.
The money is from the Depa rtmen t of Education under
the National Defense Education
Act. Ninety per cent of the loans
are financed by federal funds,
with the schools putting up the
remaining 10 per cent.
Here's the breakdown on Ken•
lucky schools:
Alice Lloyd $35,824 ; Asbury
$37,249; Asbury Seminary $20,130; Bellarmine • Ursuline $51,174; Berea $45,527; Brescia $39,883; Bryant • Stratton Business
College $11,288 ; Campbellsville
$78,833; Catherine Spalding $82,021 ; Centre $72,730; Cumberland
$159,532.
Eastern Kentucky $368,809 ;
Fugazzi Business School $18,813;
Georgetown $79,804; Institute o
Electronic Technology $18,813;
Kentucky State Sl48,244; Kentucky Wesleyan $41,388 ; Lees
Junior $52,m ; Lindsey Wilson
$19,866; Louisville Presbyterian
Seminary $2,408; Midway Junior
$11,967; Morehead $361,581;
Murray $380,864.
Northern Kentucky $7 ,525;
Pikeville $91,806; Southeastern
Christian $2,528; St. Catherine
Junior $9,196; Sue Bennett $2,634; Sullivan Business College
$37,625; Thomas More $76,380;
Transylvania $59,240; Union
$64 705· University of Kentucky
$446,238; University of Louisville
$195,688; Western Kentucky\

Six new members joined the Department of Speech and
faculty of Western Kentucky Theatre this fall as instructor.
University for the fall, 1970, A native o£Budapest, Hungary,
semester. They are Amy L. he is a graduate of Phillips
C~awley, Dr. Robert Lloyd Rees, University at Enid, Okla., where
Mike S. Nicolson, Sue Riley he received the B. A. degree. He
Mahurin, Virginia Hanks and received the M. A. degree from
Dorothy Ewing Reeves.
the University of Oklahoma and
Miss Cawley joined Western's is a 1971 candidate for the Ph. D.
Department of Nursing this fall degree at the University of
as an assistant professor.
Missouri.
A native of Arrington, Kan., He is married to the former
she has been an assistant Anne E. Taylor , Bowling Green.
professor of nursing at Indiana Mrs. Mahurin, a native of
State University at Terre Haute Princeton, J oined Western's
since 1968.
Department of Biology this fall
She has. held positions in the as an assistant instructor and
Oklahoma State Department of laboratory technician.
Health, at St. Gregory's Junior A.graduate of Western, she and
College in Shawnee, Okla., her husband, James R. Mahurin,
Incarnate Word College in San have one daughter, J amie, 2
Antonio, Tex., the University of months.
Missouri and at various other Mrs. Hanks joined Westem's
institutions in Kansas.
Department of Mathematics as
She received the B. S. degree in an instructor.
nursing from St. Louis University A native of Simpson County,
and the master's degree at the she is a graduate of Western,
Yale University School of where she received both the A. B.
Medicine.
and master,'s degrees in math.
Rees, a native of Arlington, She has taught in the Simpson
Mass., joined Western as an County School System and in
associate professor in the College Logan County.
of Education.
Mrs. Hanks and her husband,
A graduate of the University of Harold, have two children,
Georgia, Rees received the Charles, 12, and Edward, 7.
master's in education degree Mrs. Reeves joined Western's
from the University of Virginia Department of Secondary
and the Ph. D. degree from the Education as an assistant
University of Kentucky, where he professor.
has served as an extension Aformer teacher in the Warren
specialist in radio and television Cowity School system, she is a
since 1963.
native of Bowling Green and
He and his wife, the former received the A. B. and M. A.
Jane Brantley, have one degrees from Western. She is a
daughter, Mrs. Beth Wadlington, 1971 candidate for the Ed. D.
Napoleon, Ohio.
degree at George Peabody •
Nicolson joined Western's College in Nashville.
She and her husband, Lester D.
Reeves, have four children, Alan,
19, a student at Centre College in
Danville; Brian, 18, a student at
the University of Kentucky in
Lexington; Lynn, 15, and Robin,

•

DOROTHY REEVES

VIRGINIA HANKS

I

SUEMAHURJN

·JJ::11\ ~ l-J0-u5H91111ro

Stud en t Hod y

as
Not Char ged Bias

Editor, Daily News:
It is bad enough for the
president of Western Kentucky
University's student congress to
be charged with drunk and
disorderly conduct. It is
inexcusable for him to use his
position, and his "executive
council," to supposedly present
the views of the student body in
charging the Bowling Green
Police Department with bias
toward
students
and
mistreatment of them. The
student body at Western has had
nothing to do with any charges
against the police. Mr. Lyne will
have to look elsewhere for
support.
Terry Isbell
Graduate Student
Western Kentucky Univer•
sity

10.
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$393,561.

<Staff Photo by

CONSTRUCTION BEGINS - A massive slab of rock crashes to
t he ground as Melson Contractors Inc.. Frankfort, begins
construction of the 14.2 million Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts
on the site of the old football stadium at Western Kentucky
University. Construction of the center , named for the former
head of the uni,•ersity's Depart me nt of Art, \\ill require about

Paul llightower)

two years. With three wings ranging in height from one-story to
four stories, the center will house the depar tments of art, music,
speech and theater a nd foreign languages. As part of the
project, the old stadium str ucture will be renovated as an open•
air theater.
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Embree Paces Tops Past Indiana .State 30-_6~_. ._
, lRomp In Opener
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Embree Paces Tops

Posts 2 TD's

- game was no real threat until the Ind-Brown, 35 pass from
Continued from Page 14
Voorhis. (Pass failed).
the Hilltopper reserves in the final minutes when coach Jimmy
Feix had his reserves in the Western spent nearly all of the
final seconds for its score.
The long touchdown pass came game. .
.
first period in the hole.
despite the fact that Western was The H1lltopper defense figures But they got a break in the final
in a six-deep prevent defense at to be as tough as Lawrence two minutes of the period with a
the time.
Brame, Bill Hape, Jerry Barber, fumble recovery at the Sycamore
The Hilltoppers piled up 182 Green & Co. showed it is.
29.
I
yards on the ground and netted 64 It was great most of laSt On the first play, that Embree
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. (Sp}) - You'd have to say that
more in the air.
season.
broke loose for his touchdown
State was checked with only But the offense had to be highly gallop. The fleet freshman broke
Western Kentucky's freshman halfback John Embree
117 yards rushing and its passing suspect, especially with untested five takes on the sprint.
of Larue County earned his letter in just his first game
quarterbacks at the controls and Steve Wilson converted and it
as a Hilltopper last night.
freshman Embree in a key was 7-0 at the end of the quarter.
Embree scored the first two touchdowns of the game
running role.
The other first-half scoring
and picked up 151 yards on 24 rushes as the Hilltoppers
But the offense really stole the came on the final play of the half
walloped Indiana State, 30-6, in the Hilltoppers' seasonshow on the artilic1al turf of the when Wilson booted a 33-yard
State stadium. .
field goal.
opener here.
·
Next for Western'is its opening That was set up by Bill Green's
Embree galloped 29 yards for the first.touchdown of
Ohi_o
Valley_
Con~erence last-second punt return of 33
the game late in the opening period.
ass1g~ent against Austin Peay yards to the Indiana 17.
Then, after a 33-yard field goal by Western's Steve
at Bowling Green next Saturday With time for just one more
Wilson on the last play of the half made it 10-0, that
afternoon.
play Wilson booted the field goal
WKU
Ind
•
Embree caught an 8-yard scoring pass from Roger
from the 23.
.
14
12
First
Downs
Peckenpaugh early in the fou rth quarter.
I
117 Embree was a real sensation
182
Yards Rushing
The Hilltoppers piled 20 points into that final 15
92 as far as the Sycamore fans were
77
Yards Passing
concerned, at least, in the first
minutes.
209
259
Total Offense
8-23
7
23
half·
Passes
After Embree let up
• 0 The frosh netted a whopping 89
1
Passes Int. By
quarterback Bill Maskill scor;J
·1 yards in just 11 runs in his first
0
Fumbles Lost By
on a nine-yard quarterback
collegiate game.
Rushing
leaders:
keeper.
N
Yds
He got off a 28-yard gallop_ in
And Bob McGrath carried an
15i addition to his 29-yard scormg 1
Embree (Wl
intercepted pass 40 yards for the
dash.
final Hilltopper touchdown.
Scoring summary:
.
western
7
3
o
20-30
Embree also ran twice for 10
State got on the scoreboard in
the final three minutes on a 35Ind. State
o o O 6- 6 yards each.
West-Embree 29 run. (Wilson, Western completed only _three
yard pass from Roger Voorhis to
kick).
of 10 passes for but 18 yards m the
Jerry Brown.
In addition to his 29-yard
West-Field goal: Wilson, 33. first half.
West-Embree, 8 pass from The Toppers netted 83 yards_ on
touchdown sprint, that Embree
Peckenpaugh. (Pass failed).
the ground, .the total bemg
also unreeled gains of 35 yards, ~
West-Maskill, 9 run. (Wilson, whacked considerably by a 22·
28, 10 and 10 yards.
kick).
yard loss on a bad snap from
He had 102 yards on 14 carries ,
in the first half alone and hardly
West-McGrath, 4-0 intercepted center on a fourth-down punt
let up in the final two periods.
pass. (Wilson, kick).
attempt.
It was an impressive seasonopener for the Hilltoppers
against a team which had tied
them 7-all in the opening game of
the 1969 campaign.
The Hilltoppers
struck
suddenly after recovering a
fumble at the State 29 late in the
first period.
On the first play thereafter,
Embree broke loose on his 29yard touchdown sprint, running
over four defenders in the
... ~- .~
process.
Wilson's field goal was set up in
MONDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 21, 1970 ....
the final seconds of the half by
Bill Green's punt return of 23
yards to the Sycamore 17.
With lime for just one play,
Wilson dropped back to the 23 and
the field goal.
I. kicked
Things really broke loose in the
final period, with the Hilltoppers
J. your
riding a 10-0 lead.
First, Peckenpaugh passed for
eight yards to Embree to cap a
28-yard march set up by a poor
Sycamore punt.
AD
Then, Maskill climaxed a 78from scrimmage, Brame crashed through times th.roughout the game, only to be
yard drive with his nine-yard
lhe line to smother quarterback Kenny stopped when the money was on the line.
keeper.
Baker. Baker had to leave the game with The eventual lose1·s got to the Wester n
.;; a broken collar bone and was replaced 18-yard line in lhe first quarter, to the.
This offensive featured a 35MAIL-----------,
~ the rest of the way by Roger Voorhis.
yard gallop by Embree and a 10- I
12 in the second and to the three in the,
yard dash by Nat Northington.
·ord to each line including the address I '
Western didn't allow a touchdown until opening minutes of the third quarter , bu.t.
Wilson's kick made it 23-0.
,ople_to ..~eople Classified ads may be I J time was ru nning out in the final quarter. each time failed to push the ball over tile•
Just two plays later, McGrath
•; 4 lines for $4; or 5 lines for $5- I t By lllcn, Embree's two scores, a field goal goal line.
closed out the Western scor· bv
u b v Louisville Wes.tern Hi !!h nrnrlurt Str vP
1

And 151 Yards
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Embree Paces Tops

Ind-Brown, 35 pass from
~ game was no real threat until the
Continued from Page 14
Voorhis. (Pass failed).
the Hilltopper reserves in the final minutes when coach Jimmy
Feix had his reserves in the Western spent nearly all of the
final seconds for its score.
The long touchdown pass came game.
first period in the hole.
despite the fact that Western was The Hill topper defense figures But they got a break in the final
in a six-deep prevent defense at to be as tough as Lawrence two minutes of the period with a
Brame, Bill Hape, Jerry Barber, fumble recovery at the Sycamore '
the time.
The Hilltoppers piled up 182 Green & Co. showed it is.
29.
yards on the ground and netted 64
It was great most of last On the first play, that Embree
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. (Spl) - You'd have to say that more in the air.
season.
broke loose for his touchdown
State was checked with only
Western Kentucky's freshman halfback John Embree
But the offense had to be highly gallop. The fleet freshman broke
117 yards rushing and its passing suspect especially with untested five takes on the sprint.
of Larue County earned his letter in just his first game
quarterbacks at the controls and Steve Wilson converted and it
as a Hilltopper last night.
freshman Embree in a key was7-0attheendofthequarter.
Embree scored the first two touchdowns of the game
running role.
The other first-half scoring
and picked up 151 yards on 24 rushes as the Hilltoppers
But the offense really stole the came on t~e final play of the half
show on the artiticial turf of the when Wilson booted a 33-yard
walloped Indiana State, 30-6, in the Hilltoppers' seasonState stadium.
field goal.
opener here.
Next for Western is its opening That was set up by Bill Green's
Embree galloped 29 yards for the ·first touchdown of
Ohio
Valley_ Con~erence last-second punt return of 33
the game late in the opening period.
assig~ent agamst Austin Peay yards to the Indiana 17.
Then, after a 33-yard field goal by Western's Steve
at Bowhng Green next Saturday With time for just one more
Wilson on the last play of the half made it 10-0, that
afternoon.
play Wilson booted the field goal
WKU
Ind
•
Embree caught an 8-yard scoring pass from Roger
from the 23.
.
14
12
First
Downs
Embree
was a real sensation
Peckenpaugh early in the fourth quarter.
117
182
Yards Rushing
as far as the Sycamore fans were
The Hilltoppers piled 20 points into that final 15
92
17
Yards Passing
concerned, at least, in the first
209
259
minutes.
Total Offense
8
23
7
23
half.
Passes
After Embree let up
•1
• 0 The fro~h netted a w~op~in~ 89
Passes
Int.
By
quarterback Bill Maskill scor;J
1 yards in Just 11 runs m his first
0
F umbles Lost By
on a nine-yard quarterback
collegiate game.
Rushing
leaders:
keeper.
N
Yds
He got off a 28-yard gallop_in
And Bob McGrath carried an
addition to his 29-yard scormg
15
Embree<W>
intercepted pass 40 yards for the
dash.
Scoring summary:
.
final Hill topper touchdown.
Wester
n
7
3
o
20-30
Embree also ran twice for Ui
State got on the scoreboard in
Ind. State
o o O 6- 6 yards each.
the final three minutes on a 35west-Embree 29 run. (Wilson, Western completed only ~hree
yard pass from Roger Voorhis to
kick).
of 10 passes for but 18 yards m the
Jerry Brown.
West-Field goal: Wilson, 33.
first half.
In addition to his 29-yard
West-Embree, 8 pass from The Toppers netted 83 yards_oo
touchdown sprint, that Embree
Peckenpaugh. (Pass failed ).
the ground, _the total being
also unreeled gains of 35 yards, ;
West-Maskill, 9 run. (Wilson, whacked considerably by a 22·
28, 10 and 10 yards.
kick).
yard loss on a bad snap from
He had 102 yards on 14 carries
West-McGrath, 40 intercepted center on a fourth-down punt
in the first half alone and hardly
let up in the final two periods.
_EaSS. (Wilson, k!ck).
attempt.
_J
It was an impressive seasonopener for the Hilltoppers
against a team which had tied
them 7-all in the opening game of
the 1969campaign.
The
Hilltoppers
struck
suddenly after recovering a
fumble at the State 29 late in the
first period.
On the first play thereafter,
Embree broke loose on his 29yard touchdown sprint, running
over four defenders in the
process.
Wilson's field goal was set up in
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the final seconds of the half by
Bill Green's punt return of 23
yards to the Sycamore 17.
With time for just one play,
Wilson dropped back to the 23 and
kicked the field goal.
Things really br_o~e loose in the
fi nal period, with the Hillloppers
riding a 10-0 lead.
First, Peckenpaugh passed for
eight yards to Embree to cap a
28-yard march set up by a poor
Sycamore punt.
' .
from scrimmage, Brame crashed through times throughout t he game, only lo be
Then, Maskill climaxed a 78t he linl' to s mothe r quar terback Ke nny slopped when the money was on the line.
yard drive with his nine-yard
Baker. Baker had to leave the game with The eve nt ua l losers got to the Western
keeper.
a broken col lar bone a nd was r eplaced 18-yard line in the Cirsl quarter, to the.
This offensive featured a 35MAIL - - - - - - - - -- - - ,
the rest of the way by Roger Voorhis.
12 in the second and to the t hree in thee
yard gallop by Embree and a 10•ord to each line includ ing the address I l
Western did n't a llow a touchdown until opening minutes of the t hi rd quarter, bu.1
yard dash by Nat Northington.
Wilson's kick made it 23-0.
ople. to ~eople Classified ads may be I 1~ time was running out in t he final quarter. each lime failed to push the ball over t he
0
By then, Embree's two scores, a field goal goal line.
Just two plays later, McGrath
,; 4 Imes for $4; or 5 lines for $5- '
closed out the Western scoring by
I, • by Louisville Western High product Steve
I ..!, Wilson, a T D scamper by Maskill and • Embree led a ll runners with 154 yards,
stealing a Vorhis pass at the
corner back Bob McGrath's 33-vard return in 23 carries as Western piled up 219
Indiana 40 and trundling into the
of a pass interception had staked Western yards on the ground to I ndia na State·s
end zone.
to a 30-0 lead.
164.
State drove 70 yards against
Indiana Slate threatened a nu mber of
Continued, Page 17,
Column I , This Section
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S tatistics
Weste rn Ky. Indiana State

First doiNns
_
Ner y ards rushing _
P<1sses
_
Y~rds pau ino
F umbles lost bv .
Yards penatlzed _
Punts
WEST ER N
INOIANA ST ATE •

12
219

.

IS
16A

11-23-0

7·2.S-1

76

90

I

88

10-•0
_

•• 7
0

J
0

2

64

8-37
O -30
0

6- 6

West.-Embree 291 run (Wilson ki ck ) . West.- Wilson,
331 FG. Wes1.- Embree. 8, Pass from Pcckf!'npauqh

{ pass failed). West.-Maskill, 9, run ( Wilson kick).
~ e sl.- McGroPllh. 33, rerurn of interc eption ( Wilson
~ f,~~·,_lnd. Sti1te--Brown, JS, p,:1ss from Voor his (pas~
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Embree Paces Tops

Romp In Opener

Ind-Brown, 35 pass from
~ game was no real threat until the
Continued from Page 14
Voorhis. (Pass failed) .
the . Hilltopper reserves in the final minutes when coach Jimmy
Feix had his reserves in the Western spent nearly all of the
final seconds for its score.
The long touchdown pass came game.
first period in the hole.
despite the fact that Western was
The Hilltopper defense figures But they got a break in the final
in a six-deep prevent defense at to be as tough as Lawrence two minutes of the period with a
Brame, Bill Hape, Jerry Barber, fumble recovery at the Sycamore
the time.
The Hilltoppers piled up 182 Green & Co. showed it is.
29.
yards on the ground and netted 64
It was great most of last
On the first play, that Embree
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. (Spl) - You'd have to say that
more in the air .
season.
broke loose for his touchdown
State was checked with only
But the offense had to be highly gallop. The fleet freshman broke
Western Kentucky's freshman halfback John Embree
117 yards rushing and its passing suspect especially with untested five takes on the sprint.
of Larue County earned his letter in just his first game
quarterbacks at the controls and Steve Wilson converted and it
as a Hilltopper last night.
freshman Embree in a key was 7--0 at the end of the quarter.
Embree scored the first two touchdowns of the game
running r ole.
The other first-half scoring
and picked up 151 yards on 24 rushes as the Hilltoppers
But the offense really stole the came on t~e final play of the half
show on the artificial turf of the when Wilson booted a 33-yard
walloped Indiana State, 30-6, in the Hilltoppers' seasonState stadium.
field goal.
I opener here.
.
Next for Western is its opening That was set up by Bill Green's
Embree galloped 29 yards for the first-touchdown of
Ohio
Valley
Con~erence last-second punt return of 33
the game late in the opening period.
assignm_ent againSt AuSt m Peay yards to the Indiana 17.
Then, after a 33-yard field goal by Western's Steve
at Bowling Green next Saturday With time for just one more
Wilson on the last play of the half made it 10-0, that
afternoon.
play Wilson booted the field goal
WKU
Ind fro~ the 23.
Embree caught an 8-yard scoring pass from Roger
14
12
Finn Downs
Embree was a real sensation
Peckenpaugh early in the fourth quarter.
117 as far a s the Sycamore fans w~re
Yards Rush_ing
l82
The Hilltoppers piled 20 points into that final 15
92 concerned, at least, in the first
Yards Passing
77
minutes.
Total Offense
259
209 half.
Passes
s-231 7· 23 The frosh netted a whopping 89
After Embree let
up,
Passes
Int.
By
O yards in just 11 runs in his first
quarterback Bill Maskill scored
1 collegiate game.
O
F umbles LoSl By
on a nine-yard quarterback
Rushing leaders:
He got off a 28-yard gallop in
keeper.
And Bob McGrath carried an
No.
addition to his 29-yard scoring
24
Embree (Wl
dash.
intercepted pass 40 yards for the
final Hilltopper touchdown.
Scor ing summary:
· r lCi
western
7 3 o zo-30 Embree also ran twice or
State got on the scoreboard in
Ind State
o o O 6- 6 yards each.
the final three minutes on a 35West-Embree 29 run. (Wilson, Western completed only _three
yard pass from Roger Voorhis to
k'1 kl
of 10 passes for but 18 yards m the
Jerry Brown.
~e~t-Field goal: Wilson, 33.
first half.
In addition to his 29-yard
west- Embree, 8 pass from The Toppers netted 83 ya":_on
touchdown sprint, that Embree
P eckenpaugh. (Pass failed).
the ground, .the total
1ng
also unreeled gains or 35 yards, ,,
west- Maskill, 9 run. (Wilson, whacked considerably by ~ 2228, lOand JO yards.
k'1 k l
yard loss on a bad snap rom
He had 102 yards on 14 carries
~e~t- McGrath, 40 intercepted center on a fourth-down punt
in the first half alone and hardly
pass. (Wilson, k(ck) ._
attempt.
___J
let up in the final two periods.
It was a n impressive seasonopener for the Hilltoppers
against a team which had tied
them 7-all in the opening game of
the 1969 campaign.
The
Hilltoppers
s truck
suddenly after recovering a
rumble at the State 29 late in the
first period.
On the first play thereafter,
Embree broke loose on his 29yard touchdown sprint, running
over four defenders in the
process.
- Wilson's field goal was set up in

Posts 2 TD's

And 151 Yards

I
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Frosh Fuel Western Over Indiana St. '
Embree Scores T wice; Peckenpaugh, Brame Sparkle in 30-6 Romp
S p•cl• I to The Courier-Journal & Times

TERRE H AUTE , lnd.- Frcsbman J ohn
Embree of LaRue County scored two
touchdowns, one on a 9-ya rd r un and t he
other on-an 8-yard pass from fellow freshman Leo Peckenpaugh, to pace Western
Ken lu.cky to a 30-6 victory over Indiana
State· Saturday night in the two teams'
season ope ner.
Peckenpaugh played three quarters for
coach J immy Feix' outfit and completed
""tin] £ V UC".

-

t

-

-

State drove 70 yards against !
Continued, Page 17,
Column I, This Section

six of t 7 passes £or 46 yards. His substitute. Bill i\1askill, hit two of six for 30
yards.
Despite the final scor e, the game was
nol a one-sided a ffair. Most of the night's
action look place in the m idiield area and
Western was forced to punt 10 times and
Indiana Stale eight.
The Western defense, paced by end
Larry Brame, was the d ecidlni:: factor in
the contest. On Indiana State's Iil'Sl p lay

from scrimmage, Brame crashed through limes throughout the game, only lo be
the line to smother qu arterback Kenny stopped when the money was on the ,line.
Baker. Baker had to leave t he game with The eventual losers got to the Western
a broken collar bone a nd was r eplaced JS-ya rd line in t he Iii-st quarter, to t he.
the rest of the way by Roger Voorhis.
12 in the second and to t he three in the:
Western didn't allow a touchdown u ntil opening minu tes of the th ird quarter. bu.1
time was running out in the final quarter. each lime failed to push the ball o,·er the•
By then. Embree's two scores, a field goal goal line.
by Louisville Western High product Steve
• Embree led all r u nners with 154 y.irdsWilson. a TD scamper by Maskill and
cornerback Bob McGrath's 33-yard return in 23 carries as Weste rn piled u p 219
or a pass interception had staked Western yards on the ground to lndi.ina State's
164.
to a 30-0 lead.
Indiana Stale threatened a number or

S u 1tis t ic8
Western Ky. lndl•n~ St.,te
12
lS
____ 219
164
8-23--0
7-25•1

F 1rs 1 dow ns
Ne1 va rds r"'hing
Passes
Yards passing
F um b les losl bv

Yards pena lized
P un ts
WE STERN
INDIANA STATE

_______

· --------

76
1

90
2

__
88
_ •• 10-,0

••
8•37

•

20---J0
'-- ,

__ 7
O

l

O

West.-Embroe 29, run (Wi"on k,ck ). Wost .. Wilson,
33, FG. WtSt.- Embree, 8, Pass from P !!-CkPnPau gh
( PdS~ failed)

Wu t.-Maskill, 9, run (Wilson kick ).

Wtst.-McG rath, 33, return of interception

(WIison

kick ) . Ind, St•te--Brown, 35, pi,ss from Voorhis (pass
fai ledl.

Cc \\~(2

\-\~1sn~

r\e.r-c.: I<\
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Downing 'Conversation·
set for airing Tuesday
Eleven stations of the Kentucky
Authority for Educational Television and 34 cabl e television pickup stations throughout the state
will present "Conversation With
Pres ident Downing," an informal
interview by a prominent newscaster with the president, at 6:30
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 29.
Jerry Goad of WLAC-TV in
Nashville will informally discuss
some aspects of the role of university president with Downing along with some of his personal
interests.
The conversation will touch on
Downing's personal comments about the growth of Western since
1939 when he was a student, his
interests in sports, out- of- doors
activities and his hobby, refinishing furniture.
He also r enects about the ad-

elli!._-1/~

"1>a1l~

ministration of Western under former president Kelly Thompson and
talks, about the "Western spirit."
The show is produced by Mar
vin Bowman, program manager ofr
Western's television studios. Executive producer of the show is
Dr. Fred Haas, coordinator of
ETV at Western.
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Broaaway--:noao
Production

Set At WKU
Tickets for the Broadway
production of "1776," a light
musical comedy highlighting
Homecoming Week Wednesday,
Oct. 7 at Western Kentucky
University, go on sale today at
the ticket office in the Wetherby
Administration Building.
Opening at 8: 15 a.m. till 3:45
Mondays through Fridays, the
office wiJJ sell tickets for the
single performance of " 1776" in
three price ranges, four dollars,
three dollars and S2.50.
Western
students
with
university identification cards 1
are eligible for a one-dollar
discount on all prices.
The
Broadway
road
production, starring Don Perkins
as John Adams, Paul Tripp as
Benjamin Franklin, and William
Jennings as Thomas Jefferson,
has been hailed humorously by
London critics as "'a new
musical from the colonies."
It begins in Van Meter
Auditorium 8 p.m. Oct. 7.

WESTERN'S STARS in tbe season-opening 3M victory at
Indiana Slate relax with coach J immy Feix. From ldt are
Lawrence Brame, John Embree and captain Bill Hape.

(DaUy News Color Photo by Paul Hightower)
Embree, a freshman, scored two touchdowns and gained 156
yards rushmg.

Frosh Embree Ranks High

Western's Northington And
Wilson Are Leaders In OVC
By BERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western's Nat Northington
leads the Ohio Valley Conference
in pass-receiving and rookies
John
Embree
and
Leo
Peckenpaugh also rank high
after one week of action.
Northington caught four passes
for 17 yards as the Hilltoppers

galloped past Indiana State, 30-6,
in the opener last week.
Teammate Steve WiJson leads
the league in scoring by kicking
with six points on one field goal
and three conversions.
Embree is second in rushing
with 136 yards on 23 runs from
scrimmage.
The same totals also rank him

second in total-offense.
The leaders in both phases is
Tennessee Tech's Roger Hill with
194 yards on 24 carries.
Embree also is tied for second
in scoring with 12 points.
The leader is Dale Woodward
of Tech with 18 points.
Peckenpaugh is fourth in
passing, hitting six of 17 attempts
-

for 46 yards and one touchdown
against State.
He also is 10th in rushing with
38 yards on nine nins.
Hilltopper Gary Mears is
fourth in punting with a 40.6-yard
average on 10 boots.
Team-wise, the Hilltoppers
rank fourth in offense and third in
defense.
· The offense yielded 131 yards
on the ground and 90 in the air for
a totaJ of 221 yards.
The Hilltoppers, Embree and
Mike Conley, made the OVC's
first week Honor Roll.
Embree gained 156 yards on 23 1
runs and scored two touchdowns
against States.
Conley recovered a fumble,
batted down three passes and
made 13 tackles.
The Hilltoppers prep now for
their home-opener against OVC
rival Austin Peay at L. T. Smith
Stadium Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
Here are the standings, with all
games thus far non-conference
tests:
w L
Ptl
OP
Western
1 0
30
10
East TeM. I e
IZ
Eastern
1 0
13

I

•'

M.Tenn.

Murray
Tenn. Tech
Austin Peay
Morehead

1 0
l
0
1 0
O 1
0 1

Z8

24
3Z
0
7

7 '
Zl
19
Z8
17

Rebels Over U.K.

Tops Picked To Drub
Relaxed draft, i'tglirinOD'e"
Governors Saturday
0

By CLARK HANES
Daily News Staff Wr iter
Thanks to the surprising Texas
Aggies, the Tulane Greenies and
the shocking Big Blue from
Lexington, no longer is there any
c hance of the Fearless Forecast
going undefeated in the SEC this
season.
Oh well, better luck next year.
But after a perfect 8-0 mark in
the first week of action in the
Ohio Valley Conference, there's
still that ctim " ray of hope" that
the OVC forecast might make il
through the season unscathed.
Of course, in balanced leagues
like the OVC and SEC a perfect
week is rare enough, and a
perfect season of forecasting is
literally unheard of.
Three of the four OVC games
this weekend are rated as virtual
toss-ups, so all hopes for a
flawless OVC season probably

will come to an end this This week's forecast:
Saturday.
OHIO VALLEY
After the Toppers' 30-6
CONFERENCE
demolition of Indiana State and Western 35, Austin Peay 0:
Austin Peay' s 28-0 whitewash at APSU downed the Toppers 28-27
the hands of Troy State, there in Clarksville last year on a lastappears to be no doubt about the minute drive that featured three
outcome of Western's home pass interference calls. How bad
opener.
the Toppers beat Peay Saturday
But lhe other three conference depends on how good their
games- headlined
by ✓ the memory is.
Eastern-East Tennessee battle at
East Tennessee 20, Eastern 17:
Richmond- could easily go This is a toss-up if there ever was
either way.
one. Most people are pickjng
And over in the SEC the games Eastern, but this is the age of
this weekend are even more nonconformity-ESTU in a
unprectictable.
squeaker.
The
only
game
even
Middle
Tennessee
21,
resembling a " sure thing'' is the Morehead 14: Another upset. The
UK-Ole Miss match in Jackson, once-powerful Raiders could well
and after -the Cats' showing be the league' s most improved
against Kansas State last club.
Saturday... well, who knows?
Tennessee Tech 27, Murray 21:
But why make all these Still another toss-up, but Tech
negative waves when the first has the home field advantage.
two weeks of predictions have
SOUTHEASTERN CONbeen right on lop of that great sea
FERENCE
of success?
Ole Miss 31, Kentucky 13:
Despite the three upsets in the Going by UK' s up-and-down
SEC last week the forecast still pattern, this should be a down
holds a respectable conference week. Archie Manning should
mark of 11 wins against those make sure of that.
three losses for a percnetage of
Vandy 28, Mississippi State 14:
.786.
The Commodores are finally
The OVC forecast, of course, is playing someone in their own
batting 1.000 after last week's class, and will keep right on
fine 8-0 showing.
winning-but not by 39-6 or 52-0.
Overall, last week's picks were
Other SEC predictions :
good for a 45-8-1 slate and a Tennessee 31, Auburn 21
percentage of .849, bringing the Florida 38, Alabama 31
year 's record to 70 wins, 12 losses LSU 17, Rice 14
and two ties for an .854 mark.
Georgia 21, Clemson 19

Arkansas St. Leads

va1\~
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cited for enrollment declin~
By DAVID SUTHERLAND
It's official now. Western's enrollment dr opped a total of 163
students from last year.
"Of
course, 163 persons is not r e ally
a significant change," said Registrar Rhe a Lazarus, in c iting
a statewide trend. "Every other
university in Kentucky that I've
talked with has indicated that they
will have a slight decr ease in
enrollment," Lazarus said.
"Until we analyze our figures
we won't be able to tell exactly
what caused the drop, " Lazarus
said. ''It could result from a lack
of finances or the easing of the
draft."
Speculating on the cause of the
decr e ase, President Dero G.
Downing said, "We already know
that we are down considerably
in male students. It could be assumed that the changes in the
draft laws have had something to
do with it."
The "general economic condition'' undoubtedly has also played
a large part in the decline the
president said. "Applicant~ for
student aid always exceed the resources by a considerable a mount," be pointed out. He went
on to suggest that the generai
tightening of the money supply

has made thi s an even bigger
probl em this year.
When asked if the tuition increase for out-of-state students
has had an effect, Downing r eplied
''I suspect that that had very lit-,
tle effect. I expect that our outof- state to Kentucky student ratio
is about the same. "
There also was a "tightening of
a cademic standards for out- of-

I

. Western Kentucky Uruversity
1s one of 51 colleges and
universities in three states
included in t he Associates
Ca pital Corp. scholarship
program.
Associates and is subsidiary
Cumberland Capital Corp., both
of Nashville, will provide grants
totaling $20,050 to students.
The founder and chairman of
the company, in announcing the
<'Ontinuation of the program
said, " With so much talk of
turmoil on campus, this is our
vote for the hard-working
worthy student who is on campu~
to learn and who needs help
because of financial hardship."

c, I 2..1-1I "lo

·~!~soc~P~E~ege Grid Poll
across the nation gave Ar"
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c~~t~v;kly edition of The AssC: committee members voted

ball poll r~;s~ s~~l ~~l~eg~e footMontana.
m over
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Another Book
On t e

•h d

P U blIS

e

An assistant dean at Western
Kentucky Univer sity, Dr.
Lynwood Montell, has published
his second book of 1970.
The work, " A Monroe County
History since 1820 to 1970 " was
published shortly after the
professor's first book "Saga of
Coe Ridge."
'
Montell is a native of Monroe
County and was asked to write
the book about the county's
history for _Monroe County' s
sesqu1centenrual celebration held
last month in Tompkinsville.
Montell is a former academic
dean at Campbellsville College.
A Monroe C_ounty newspaper,
the
Tompkmsville
News,
recently conducted a survey to
determine the county's 25 most
famous natives and Montell was
listed as third on the list.

Cou rilf~urnal 9/~

~~:'.·Pt:1:i1~r~~ i::~~~
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0
5th
t1ri;~sa~ Sta1ie wi~af7~
e and Montana 160 points.

Ji_n :~n3:~af~~~iisp~c:1the.r1: II- 2l~~~d B:~7~:r34~ver. remple
victory after dis osi n straight lW!) firsts and a , pie ed up
Dakota in its oJner"f8-7of North Pomts for third plac~ota1 of 134
The Po.
·
The 1968
·
for
t mt totals, figured on 20 lege ll _and 1969 small col1rs ' 18 for second and so on State p~ wmner, . North Dakota
I
--and i11repow· otneff1rst place vote
·
ms or fourth
·
lion. The Bisons wer l Id posi14·14 tie b E
e ie to a
~eir opeJ'er !~~r~!:/c~i~~n /
ontana State 30-8 last week P
The Top Twenty tea
·.
first-place votes 1.
ms, with
and total .
~ parentheses
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Arkansas St. c4)
Montana <3)
Akron (2)
No. Dakota St. (l )
Delaware
Texas A&I (1 )
i. Eastern Mich
8. Louisiana Tec·h
9. Drake
10. Tennessee St.
ll. No. Arizona
12· W. Kentucky
13. So. Illinois
14. East Tenn. St
15. Pacific Luther~n
16. Tampa
l 7. No. Michigan (1)
18. Massachusetts
19. Howard Pahne
20. Wittenberg
l.
2.
3.
45.
6.

,i.c:.-~fLAt.S 9/. "

0 ctoher 1Uus1cal
Programs Slated
At University

Two musical events are
scheduled for next month at
Western Kentucky University.
The . Kentucky High School
Marching Bands Festival will get
underway at 11 a.m. Saturday
Oct. 17, with 39 high-school band~
participating in the festival to be
held at L.T. Smith Stadium.
Most of.the bands will be from
s chools in the Southcentral
Kentucky area.
The Obernkirchen Children's
Choir will sing at 8 p.m. Tuesday
Oct. 27, at Van Mete;
Auilitorium.

I

:5

olarship
Program Will
Benefit WKU

Western Ranked 12th
he _Arka nsas State I

!j

s tate students," the president said.
This was to inc r ease the " overall quality" of students. " The r e
were far fewer of what could be
considered marginal s tudents r e admitted this year," he said. However, he indicated that this did
not affect the out-of-state student
ratio.
Western' s enrollment for this
semester i s 10,906 students.

172
160
134

lli

94

;1
47
45
44
38
36
36
32
26
24
24
23

:f

Wes tern Student Leade/
ls Freed of Charges
By MlKE BROWN
Courier-Journal Staff Writer

.dBc01·W
l LII\h'G GREE~-A drun k and disOl
y c arge against John R L,·n
ftufent body president of Weste;.n Ke~:
uc_ y University, was dismissed in cit
police court yesterday after t h
Y
cutor agreed t here was in e ff!_)r!)seevide c t
.
su 1c1ent
n e o continue the jury trial.
Also, a charge of disorderly conduct
-amended ~rom the more serious count
of . obstructing justice-was dismissed
against Western senior Steve Ticheno·r
21, of Calhoun.
'
. Lyne, 21, of Bowling Green and
T1chcno1· were arrested by cit ' 1·
at a party at a residence in t1 e
block of Par k Street about 12·40
Sept. 13.
·
a .m.

P~~3g

. The case received widespread publ1c1ty when hours afterwards the t dent go):~rnme~t ex~cutive council cai51e~l
for an _1mmed1ate investi11ation"
of the
0
local police.
~c~terday,_ the two cases-tried joinUv
hwe1 e dismissed after a j ury of six hacl
_ea1;d only the testim ony of the prosecut10n s witnesses, the two arresting offi

~~

.

P~trolmen Edgar Mills and BiJJ Moor e
testified t hat in r esponse to a complaint

thhey h~d gone to the party and asked that
t e noise be lowered
Wh
·
.
th
en_ rnslead, the music grew louder
e officers announced everyone o lct
t~;ieJ.o leave, Moore said. The a~-e~ts
bo£wo 21-year-olcl Hopkinsville women
h n~n-students, also were arrested . '
conncct10n with the incident
1n
char"C
f b ·
. one on
and "th~ o th ~mg drun~ and disorderly
Cl on a disorderly conduct
cha1 ge. Soon afterwards, both le
guilty and were fined $27.50 each. P adcd
After yesterday's trial Lyne told .
~orte1;st, "The fact the case ,vas dismiss~~
ocsn eradicate some of the . . t·
we suffered."
mJus ices

.

°
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For Sale-Miscellaneous

For Sale-Miscellaneous

Qin Dr. $90 mo. 843- YARD SALE, Sept. 26th, 8 a .m. Mohawk :
- ------------_..,,~
Clothes, wicker couch, d ishes & misc.
. ~~-~fi_EAD DOOR, 7x16 in A-1 cond. Ca
,; , , ~ mits, city w-;;;e;, Y~RD SALE, Fri. & Sat. 8 ro 5. Clothing &
'h. 777_~;ot5hr._ & aryer. misc. 1716 McElroy.
<JSED OESK Sl5, used office exec., sw,v1
y
cha ir Sl5. New Formica top exec desk SlOC
fRD SALE'. at 127_Virglnia Ave. Sat. 26th, Jdd. mach. SSO. File cab. SJO. Ph. 842_9467
8· P.m. Ne\\' ,tems_; ,ncl. hand made a(g~~n, 82•6087._

Western Sets
OVC Opener
By BERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Harold (Red) Roberts will make what must seem to
Western fa ns like. his umpteenth appearance here
tomorrow when the Hilltoppers host Austin Peay in
the Ohio Valley Conference opener for both.
The rivals come into the game with sharply contrasting records.
While Western won its opener at Indiana State by
30-6 last week, the Governors were losing to Troy
(Ala) State by 28-0.

WESTERN CAPTAIN Bill Hape (center > will lead the
Hilltoppers into their home football opener here tomorrow at

1:30 p.m. against Austin Peay. Flanking him are alternate
captains Lawrence Brame (left) and Bill Muller.

Page2

Two Western Students Are
Acquitted In Police Court
John R. Lyne, 21, president of
we1ern Kentucky University's
st u ent_ congres~ and a
~fmpanion, Stev~ Tichenor, also
afterwere fac~uitted Th~rsday
fth ~oon c arg~s gr?wmg out
0
L eir arrest ~arher this month.
yne, a resident of 1320 Park

°

St., was acquitted in Police Court under cross examination, he said
o~ charges of being drunk and someone other than Lyne may
disorderly and Tichenor of 1362 have made the statement.
Park St., charged' with Tichenor was arrested after he
o~structing justice amended to got between Mills and his police
disorderly
conduct,
was cruiser and said Lyne shouldn't
acquitted when the trial was be arrested because he wasn't
called to a. halt· .
g w·ity, M'll
i s test·f·
1 1ed.
!he trial, which lasted 30 Both Moore and Mills testified
minutes, ended after the two that obscene and abusive
prosec utio~ . witnesses, language was used against them
Patrolm~n Wilham . ~oore and during the arrests.
Edgar MJ!l~, had test1f1ed.
Following Lyne's a rrest the
Pr:osecuh_ng attorney B. G. Associated
Students,
the
Dav1dso~ :nfor~ed the,. co~t organization headed by Lyne,
after M1_1ls t~~timony, Thats passed a resolution through its
the case Judge.
-- _
four-man executive council
Attorn~y Currie M_illiken, charging the police department
representing Lyne and Tichenor, with being biased toward
j~mped_to his feet and declared, students.
There 1s no case."
The resolution also said
Davidson ,· se_ated at the students are mistreated by police
prosecutors table m front of the and it called for an investigation
bench declared, "I don't see a into the operation of the police
case ~ither."
department.
Pohce Judge George Boston
The resolution also called for
exp!ained to the jury based on the higher pay for policemen to
te~timony th~re wasn't sufficient attract higher caliber officers
evidence agamst Lyne to support and asked for psychololtical
the charge.
testing of potential policemen
Boston suggested there was and creation of a civilian review
little furth~r for th~ court to d,o board to study the department's
af~er Davidson said he didn t operation.
thmk there w~s. a case.
.
City Manager Leslie T. Allen
Moore testified he and Mills didn't initiate an investigation
were called to a house on Park based on the resolution but all
Street on the night of Sept. 13 officers involved in the'incident
because ofa "Jou?" part~..
did made individual reports,
Both he and Mills testified the which were submitted to the city
group of people at the ~arty were manager.
told to hold down the noise.
Following the half hour trial
Moore testified the noise got which included the time required
louder and he and Mills were to seat the jury, Lyne said " I'm
ordered off the property.
pleased with a just verdict."
The efficers said a girl was The student leader, still saying
arrested and Lyne's arrest came a review of the police department
as a _result of_~at ar rest.
is needed and sticking by the
Mills test1f1ed Lyne said he student organization resolution
couldn't take the girl, but later, however,
said
Thursday
following the trail release of the
resolution was "ill timed."

.,

But that hardly was end
Roberts' fault.
He caught three passes for 38
yards to account for a good part
of the Govs' offense.
Austin Peay netted only eight
yards rushing and but 56 more in
theair.
But their ground defense was
outstanding, checking Troy with
but 21 yards running.
·

The foe, though, piled up 281
yards in the air, which may be a
clue for Leo Peckenpaugh,
Western's young passer, to
unlimber his arm.
If he does, you can bet that
freshman halfback John Embree
wi~ be gathering a few for Jong
gamers.
All Embree of Larue County
did in his collegiate debut last
week was to run for 156 yards in
23 carries and also flag an eight·
yard touchdown pass from
Peckenpaugh.
Embree scored 12 points in the
game and is tied for second place
in OVC scoring behind Tennessee
Tech's Dale Woodward, who
booked 18 last week.
In the Hilltop per opener,
Embree galloped 29 yards for a
touchdown besides grabbing the
scoring pass.
Quarterback Bill Maskill ran
nine yards for another TD.
And defensive star Mcike
McGrath sprinted 40 yards with
an intercepted pass for the fourth
TD.
Bill Wilson kicked three extrapoints and also booted a 33-yard
field goal as coach Jimmy Feix's
Hill toppers made their 1970 debut
a howling success.
If the game is anything like last
year's, the fans will hardly ever
be in their seats.
The Govs pulled out a 28-27
victory in 1969 in a game replete
with sensational plays.
Western's Bill Green, for
instance, galloped 76 yards with a
punt for a late Western
touchdown.
But that Roberts caught a 24·
yard pass for the Govs for a
crucial TD.
Thr rivals combined for 42 first
downs and 785 yards rushing a nd
passing in the wild and wooly
battle at Clarksville.
Western piled up 416 of those
yards and still lost! ! !
So, Feix does not figure to have
much trouble getting his
.
Hilltoppers up for the scrap.
Contmued from page 11
Embree and Western defensive
makes music with his crushing back Mike Conley both made the
tackling.
OVC honor roll for last week's
The big threat, though, is that play.
Roberts, who just may be the Conley recovered a fumble,
nation's finest collegiate pass- batted down three passes and
receiver.
was credited with 13 tackles in
Starting this season, Roberts the 30-6 victory.
owned six OVC records plus one Austin Peay had a kicking star
NCAA mark.
in its defeat.
His NCAA record came when Punter J im Hardie set an OVC
he caught 20 passes in the Govs' record by kicking 13 times for a
battle with Murray last season. 40-yard average.
Roberts . own
some But the Governor staff could
unbelievable career credentials. not nominate anybody for his
In thre~ seasons he has caught offensive play in that game.
~ who_pp1ng 186 passes for an Despite its defeat in the opener,
mcredible 2,531 yards and 28 Austin Peay owns a real
touchdow~s.
defensive giant in 6-5, 250-pound
The H11ltoppers had better Bonnie Sloan a deaf mute who
have their anti-aircraft battering
Conti; ue Page 12
on ta rg~t or face ma ny
Column 4, This Section .
embarassmg moments.
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OVC Opener

Frosh Jackson
Has Two TD's
By BERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

SLA!'.TING FOR a five-yard gain is
Western's freshman John Embree in the
Hllltoppers' win over Austin Peay here

Western's football season is two-victories old, the
Hilltoppers have outscored the oppostiion by 58 to 15
- and coach Jimmy Feix still does not know exactly
what he has.
Ohio Valley Conference rival Austin Peay was
supposed to provide the first real test yesterday and
the Hilltoppers waltzed away with a 28-9 victory
before 11,450 fans at L. T. Smith Stadium.
Western spotted the Governors a 3-0 first-quarter
lead
on Steve Shia's 27-yard field goal and then
(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
zoomed
away to a 28-3 lead before AP scored again in
yesterday. No. 42 at right Is Hilltopper Nat
the
final
moments.
Northington, carrying out a fake on the play.
The Hilltoppers unsheathed a trio of shattering
- - - - ~ runners on the muddy turf in freshmen Clarence
Jackson and John Embree and veteran Nat Northington.
They produced a two-touchdown passer in Bill
Maskill.
They had a perfect extra-point kicker in Steve '
Wilson, who went 4-for-4.
.
And they had enough defense for a pair of games in
Bill Hape, credited with 10 individual tackles, and
Terry Thompson, who had a hand in on 12 more stops.
That did not include end Lawrence Brame, of whom
more shall be said shortly.
·rn the first quarter, though, the
Hill toppers went no where.
An interception of a Roger
Peckenpaugh pass set up the
Govs' field goal from the 17 by
Shia.
Then, as the second quarter
opened, things began to happen.
Brame crushed Austin Peay's
John Kok on his own II-yard line
and recovered the fumble at the
five.
After the Govs were penalized
to the three for off-sides that
freshman Jackson did his' thing

off left tackle, dragging three
defenders across the goal with
him.
Wilson's kick made it 7-3,
Western.
Pretty soon, it was 14-3.
Bill Maskill took the
Hilltoppers 41 yards in just three
plays.
First, Northington picked up
seven up the middle.
Then, Maskill hit Rich Rusnock
with a 17-yard pass to the AP 27.
And then Maskill hurled a 27·
yarder to that Williams in the end
zone. Wilson made it 14-3 with his
conversion and that was the
margin at the half.
WKU
AP
First Downs
13
Yards Rushing
86
Yards Passing
157
Total Ofrense
243
Passes
9-23
Passes Int. By
3
Fumbles Lost By
2
Punts
8-27
Penalties
6-74
Rushing Leaders:
No.

Northington (W)
J ackson (W)
Embree <WJ
Johnson <AP)
Rushing leaders:
J ackson (W)
K. Johnson (AP)
Northington (W)
Hicks (AP)

II
9
17
22

No.

9
42
54

96
8-24

2
4

8-26
4-37

Yds.
49
40
31

27

Yds.
6
15
6

41
28
28

2

15 ,

WESTERN'S CLARENCE JACKSON fumbles as he is hit by
Austin Peay's Carl Watson after a seven-yard gain in the

Western

Continued from page 12
had been expected to be
something, was more than that !
It precipitated no less than four
lost
fumbles
and
two
interceptions.
That Brame recovered two of l
the fumbles and Bob Francis and
Tom Turner grabbed the other
two.
Jelly Green and Bob McGrath
intercepted the passes.
Northington netted 49 yards on
11 runs from scrimmage.
That J ackson picked up 40
more in just seven runs and had
the Governor s searching
frantically for him on half a
dozen of his gallops.
John Embree added 31 yards
on 17 carries.
. At that, though, Western posted
Just 86 yards net on the ground.
But Austin Peay gained but 42!
The Hilltoppers added 157 more
r ards in the air, against 54 for the
invaders.
Maskill completed six of 10 for
a whopping 120 yards.
. Peckenpaugh hit on two of
eight for 27 yards and John
Hreben connected on one of fi ve
for 10.
Davis flagged three of the
passes for gains totaling 72 yards
and ~orthington also caught
three for 33 yards.
Au<lin Peay's Little AllAmerican end Red Roberts
~,:l~~~t_!~~~}?.~ 4,7 yards despite

.
'

(Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower)
Hillloppers' 28-9 win here yesterday. J ackson scored twice in
the Ohio Valley Conference victory.
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)ver Austin Peay

GREEN
HIGH
reas are new for most students. These
asses offer a change from routine studies
1d also provide youngsters with an op>rtunity to work · with their hands and
:hieve an element of satisfaction and
Jccess. For some eighth grade students,
rping is offered, not for the proficien_cy
!quired in business, but as a personal skill.
_.._ ...__ ----- . -tJ.
--runners on the muddy turf in freshmen Clarence
_.

--·

Jackson and John Embree and v eteran Nat Northington.
They produced a two-touchdown passer in Bill
Maskill.
They had a pe r fect extra-point kicker in Steve

Wilson, who went 4-for-4.

<Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower)

And t hey ha d e nough defense for a pair of games in
WESTERN'S CLARENCE JACKSON rumbles as he is hit by
Hilltoppers' 28-9 win here yesterday. Jackson scored twice in
Bill Hape, credited with 10 individual tackles, and ,1__A
_u_s_u_n_P_e_a.:.
y'_s-=C::,:a,-r_1_w...,,a,ts
.._o_
n_a_rt_e_
r _a_se_v_e_
n-.:.y_a r_d_:::.
ga_i_n_i_n_l_h.:..e_ _
th_e_o_h_io_v_a_ll_
ey_c_o_n_re_r_en_c_e_v1·_c_to_ry-:.= = - --,,...- - - - Terry Thomps on, who ha d a hand in on 12 more stops.
That did not include end Lawrence Brame, of whom
more sha ll be said shortly.
Continued from page 12
In the first quarter, though, the off left tackle, dragging three had been expected to be
Hill toppers went no where.
defenders across the goal with something, was more than that!
An interception of a Roger him.
It precipitated no less than four
Peckenpaugh pass set up the Wilson's kick made it 7-3, lost
rumbles
and
two
Govs' field goal from the 17 by Western.
interceptions.
Shia.
Pretty soon, it was 14-3.
That Brame recovered two of
Then, as the second quarter Bill Maskill took the
opened, things began to happen. Hilltoppers 41 yards in just three the fumbles and Bob Francis and
Tom Turner grabbed the other
Brame crushed Austin Peay's plays.
John Kok on his own 11-yard line First, Northington picked up two.
Jelly Green and Bob McGrath
and recovered the fumble at the seven up the middle.
five.
Then, Maskill hit Rich Rusnock intercepted the passes.
After the Govs were penalized with a 17-yard pass to the AP Tl.
Northington netted 49 yards on
to the three for off-sides, that And then Maskill hurled a Tl· 11 runs from scrimmage.
freshman Jackson did his thing yarder to that Williams in the end
That Jackson picked up 40
zone. Wilson made it 14-3 with his more in just seven runs and had
conversion and that was the the . Governors searching
margin at the half.
frantically for him on half a
WKU
AP dozen of his gallops.
First Downs
13
9
J ohn Embree added 31 yards
Yards Rushing
86
42 on 17 carries.
Yards Passing
157
54 . At that, though, Western posted
Total Offense
243
96 Just 86 yards net on the ground.
Passes
9-23 8-24
But Austin Peay gained but 421
Passes Int. By
3
2
The !{illtoppers added 157 mo;e
Fumbles Lost By
2
4 yards m the air, against 54 for the
Punts
8-27 8-26 invaders.
Penalties
6-74 4-37
Maskill completed six of JO for
Rushing Leaders:
a whopping 120 yards.
No.
Yds. . Peckenpaugh hit on two of
Northington (W)
11
49 eight for 'r7 yards and John
J ackson (W)
9
40 Hreben connected on one of five
Embree (W)
17
31 for 10.
J ohnson (AP>
22
27
Davis flagged three of the
Rushing leaders:
passes for gains totaling 72 yards
No.
Yds. and Northington also caught
J ackson (W)
6
41 three for 33 yards.
K. Johnson (AP)
15
28
Au , tin Peay's Little AllNorthington <W)
6
28 American end Red Roberts
Hicks (AP>
2
1s caught five for 47 yards despite
The Hill toppers scored once in the closest kind of coverage.
each of the final two quarters.
Terry Johnson and Bonnie
The third-period score came on Sloan were good defenders for
a whopping -54-yard pitch from the losers. They just had too
Maskill to end Jay Davis, who many weapons against which to
had tip-toed through the defend.
secondary and was all alone in J Yesterday's 28-9 triumph
the end zone.
followed on the heels of a seasonMaskill's long pitch actually opening 30-6 romp at Indiana
.,
traveled more than 57 yards in State.
the air and it was dead on target. The first real test, now may
And this rookie had not even come at East Tennessee' next
started the game!
Saturday night at 7 p.m. (CST).
The touchdown in the final The Bucs are always tough
stanza came on J ackson's one- especially at home.
'
yard lunge which followed a Western undoubtedly was
fumble recovery at the AP three. goaded into a fine effort against
Bob McGrath precipitated the AP by the recollection of last
bobble and Terry Thompson year's frustrating 28-27 defeat.
pounced on it.
And you know who beat
J ackson lunged to the one and Western here last season?
then went across off left tackle on Right !
the next play.
East Tennessee!
So, after Wilson's kick, it wai By 16-7.
28-3.
'Nuffsaid.
Austin Peay got its lone Scoring summary:
touchdown after a Gary Mears Western
o 14 7 7-28
kick was partially blocked and Austin Pe~y
3 O o 6- 9
carried only to the 42.
AP-Freid Goal : Shla, 27.
Quarterback Randy Miles WK - Jackson, 3 run. (Wilson
scored from the one on a keeper. tc~ >•
. .
The Hilltopper defense, which \\ K_- W~lhams,. Tl pass from
Continued Page 14
liaskrll. (Wilson, krckJ.
_ __
Column
_......,
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_ _ Section
__ __ _
..'a
W
sK
k1'IJ-. (W~lavis,k~ck
rson, 1 )pass
.
from

West ern

WK - Jackson, 1 run. (Wilson
kick).
'
AP - Miles, 1 run. (Run
failed>.

Western Names Six Faculty
Members For Fall Semester
Western Kentucky University served as a professor there 1930- Mrs. Houk, a native of Sonora,
has announced the appointments 39, and as a research fellow at the joined Western this fall as an
of six new faculty members for University of Brimingham, instructor in the Department ol
England until 1946.
Elementary Education. She is a
the fall semester.
They are Ronald Douglas The native of Ostrau, graduate of Western where she
Adams, Dr. Otto Bluh, Miss Chechoslovakia, and his wife, the received the B.S. and M.A.
Diane Carol Rice, Mrs. Kathleen former Margaret Hornstein, degrees.
Farr.Rooney, Mrs. Carolyn Sego have one daughter, Pamela, who She has taught in the Warren
County School System since 1957.
Houk and Miss Betty Faye now lives in Baltimore, Md.
.
R"
.
f Mrs. Houk and her husb·and.
McAlpin.
M1ss
ice, a_ nati~e. o Bobby, have two children, Brent;
Adams joined Western this fall
Clevela?d,
Ohio,
Joined seven, and Kimberly, six.
as an assistant professor of
Western_s Departmen~ of ~o~e Miss McAlpin joined Western's
education.
The native of Hopkinsville is a E~onom1cs and F~m!ly Liv1~g Department of Sociology and
graduate o( Murray State \his .fall ~s an instructor m Anthropology this fall as an
. .
instructor.
University where he received the mter10'. design.
She is a graduate of W1lltam The native of Union, Miss. is a
B. S. and M. A. degrees.
Before coming to Western, Woo~s College where she graduate of Mississipp State
Adams taught at Koffman Junior received the B.A. degree and the University where she received
High School in Hopkinsville and Uni".ersity of Missouri where she the B.A. and M.A. degrees.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
served for three years as Captain rece1v~d the M.A. degree.
in the U.S. Army. He and his She 1s ~e d_aughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. McAlpin, of Forest,
Miss.
wife, the former Susan Brame, Mrs. David Rice, of_9leveland.
Mrs. Rooney joined Western1----- have one daughter, Jeanie, two.
Bluh joined Western this fall as ~his fall as an instructor in the
~ · _· ·
7 r,
a professor of biophysics.
history department.
Bluh, who has been a visiting The native of Sacramento, 1 ~ :
professor at the University of Claif., is a graduate of St. Joseph
··
North Carolina at Chapel Hill for College where she received the
the past year, has also taught at A.B. degree and ·St. John's
Vanderbilt University from 1959- University where she received
68 and at the University of British the M.A. degree.
Columbia from 1946-59.
She and her husband, Herbert,
A graduate of the German have four children, Matthew, six,
University of Prague where he Laura, five, Ai.leen; three, andj
received the Ph. D. degree, Bluh Patricia, one.

I
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Whittle
Second
·western finished third in a
cross-country invitational meet
at Owensb:<>ro yesterday.
Umvers1ty of Indiana won the
meet with a score of 30 points.
Cincinnati was second with 52
and Western was third with 90.
Among the other seven schools
behind Western was Murray with
177.
Bob Legge of Indiana was the
individual ·winner for the fourmile course in 19 minutes, 49.5
seconds, a new record.
Ian Whittle of Western was
second in 20: 10.
Other Hilltopper finishers
were:
Hector Ortiz, sixth in 20: 21 -,
Tim Harry, 20th; Irwin Harteli'
29th, and Jerry Gossett, 33rd. '
The Hilltoppers are slated at
home next Saturday against
Tennessee and Southeasj
Missouri.
Site of the meet has not been
determined.

---

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
Flight Service at City-County Airport a re made every six hours
UMBRELLA MADNESS? - Umbrellas in every size, shape and
with the noon Saturday measurement showing no rainfall. The
color were at the Western Kentucky University and
next measurement was scheduled to be made at 6 p.m. Unofficial
Austin Peay football game Saturday afternoon when the
estimates were at least an inch of rain blanketed the city and
Hilltoppers won with a 28·9 score. For those seated on the
.county during the afternoon. The weather forecasts called for
unsheltered sections of the L. T. Smith stadium, the umbrellas
showers to diminish Saturday night and end Sunday morning.
battled the downpour of rain which continued throughout most of
~ game and the afternoon. Official m!asure_m_e_n_ts_o_f_r_ai_n_fa_l_
l a_t_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

-

VICTORY-BOUND - Western's freshman halfback Clarence
Jackson ret urns a punt 27 yards in the Hilltoppers' 28-9 victory
over Ohio Valley Conference rival Austin Peay before 11,500 fans

(Staff Color Photo by Paul Hightower>
here Saturday at L. T. Smith Stadium. Jackson scored twice in
the second straight victory for coach Jimmy Feix' team. (Story
and other pictures are on sports pages.>

Maskill Directs
Western Victory
By DICK FE1'-LON
Times Sl•fl Writer
BO\\'LING GREE!\, K}. Playing
against Indiana Stale on September 19
made Western Kentucky Stale University
quarterback Bill Masktll sick.
But vcslerday, in ra in•PUlllmelcd L. T.
Smith •Stadium. e\'erythin:i was turned
around. ~1askill's playing made Austin
Peay sick.
:\1askill, a second-strini( quarterback
who was forced out of Western's 30-6
opening-game victory over Indiana Stale
bv illness, took O\'er for ailing starter Leo
P·eckenpaugh in the second period and
passed Coach Jim my Feix's team to a 28-9
Ohio Valley Conference footbal l victory
before l 1,450 spectators.
Masklll a junior from Galesburg,
~tich., who played only s paringly last
season, caught Austin P eay with its def en~es down and passed for tl~o longrange touchdowns as Western wiped oul
an early 3-0 Austin Peay l ead_ and slogged
through the mud to an easy \'tctory_.
"l aot in all of the third period and
haU oi: the fourth period against Indiana
Stale when I got sick and had_ to leave."
said :\Iaskill. "Today, Coach Fe1x told me
before the game ·Peck' wasn't feeling
\\ ell, but that he was going to ~art him.
He told me l'd probably get m early,
though "
\Jask ill did, and he was readv. He replaced Peckenpaugh early m the second
Courier-Journal &

New Stars Each Week

period after the starter had thrown an
interception that set up an Austin Peay
field goal and later fumbled the ball over
on a bad pitch out.
Maskill failed lo move the team on his
f irst series but Western got a break-one
o[ t he many tha t accrued to both teams
during the afternoon-when a fumble by
Austin Peay quarterback Randy Kok was
recovered by Wcslern defensive end
Larry Brame on the visitors' five two
plays later. An offside penalty moved the
ball to t he three and Clarence Jackson
cracked O\'er left tackle for the first
Western touchdown.
An 18-yard punt return by fleet Bill
Green-who caught the ball on the 42 and
dipped all the way back to the 25 in skirting from sideline to sideline--put West•
ern in good field position on the Austin
Peay 42 with a minute left in the half. A
clipping penalty moved the ball back to
the Western 49.
From there, Western scored in !our
plays including a lllaskill to Rich Rusnock
sideline pass Ior 17 yards and a 27-yard
touchdown pass from Maskill to freshman
Porter Williams with 16 seconds left in
the half.
Maskill wt·apped it up in the third
period when he htl split end J ay Davis

on a M•yard touchdown pass. Davis, like
Williams, was wide open down the middle
and simply plucked the ball from the sky
like he was picking an apple from a tree.
" We watched the !ilms of Austin Peay's
loss to Troy State and thought we spotted
a little weakness in both defensive halfbacks," Maskill said. " We were running
those patterns all week in practice."
Feix said that t h~ wet field, although
neutralizing Western's speed, actually was
helpf ul as far as the touchdown passes
went.
"The ball wasn't wet on either of those

t,on ersation <ti~
with Downing
slated tonight

Interview
Austin Peay Western K y,

Passes
•• •••.••.
Yards passing -·· ··-····· ••••
Fumbles lost by . •
yards penallttd •.
P unts

9

A2

1-2'-3
S•
•
37
S-26

13

86

, -23-2
151
2
7•
1-27

l
t
t ~ 9
•
0 14
7 7- 21
A .P-Shla, 27, FG. W.K.-Jack•on, J, run (Wilson
kick!. W.K .-William,. 27, 1>ass from Masklll (Wilson
kkkl. W. K~Davi>, 5-1, HU from Masklll (Wilson
run (WIison kick). A,P. Allendanc._11 ,450.
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"Conversation with President
Downing" will be tel evised at
6:30 o 'c lock (CDT) tonight on 11
stations of the Kentucky ETV network and 34 cable stations.
The show, which was produced
by Western Television will be
t el evised locally on Channel 53.
Jerry Goad of WLAC-TV in
Nashville will share the screen
as Western's president informally
discusses personal inter ests and
the roles of a university pr esident.

Holy charges city 1S-sei'ii1io;paft~b 1~
to blacks, international students
Dr, Norman Holy of the chemistry departme:1t spoke on "Human
Rights" at the United Campus
Ministry's first open forum last
Sunday. He is a representative of
the Bowling Green Human Rights
Commission.
On the issue of local discrimination, Dr. Holy said there
"total off-campus discrimination
not only against blacks but against
international students as well "
'_'In a town known for its hosp·itallty, we a re totally inhospitable
to blacks and international students," he said.

the air- with first Peckenpaugh
and them Maskill being on
target.
Thal is a two-game totaloffense of 502 yards, compared
with 305 for the opposition.
And both foes figured lo be just
about on a par with this Western
team.
Maybe better.
Because Western was tied here
last year 7-all by Indiana and was
a 28-27 loser at Austin Peay.
East Tennessee clipped the
Hilltoppers here last season, 16·7,
for only their fifth win in 17
meetings with Western.
Eastern Kentucky got East
Tennessee off to a losing start in
the OVC race Saturday by
notching a lo-6 victory.
The Bucs undoubtedly will
afford Weslern's offense its
toughest test yet of the young
season.

_ L_ _ _ __

Statistics
Firsl downs
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By BERT BOHRONE
J ackson and another unsung
Daily News Sports Editor
quarterback, Bill Maskill.
Pity the plight of the poor
Jackson gained 41 yards in six
scouts assigned to Western's runs from scrimmage on the
football team these days.
muddy turf and scored two
The ones who scouted the touchdowns.
Hilltoppers at Indiana State a
And Maskill hurled two
week ago and who missed last touchdowns passes-for :>4 yards
Saturday's tussle with Austin to Jay Davis and for Tl to Porter
Peay could hardly believe the Williams-besides running nine
·
d ,
yardsforscore!
names m yeSler ay s papers.
East Tennessee is hose to the
And vice•versa !
Hill toppers this Saturday night
A week ago, the toast of the Hill and the Bucs' coaches must
was freshman back John really be perplexed.
E mbree, who piled up 151 yards
Michigan had the original
rushing and scored two " Point A Minute" team.
touchdowns in a 30·6 romp past
Western 's version is the
Indiana Stale.
"Surprise A Week" eleven.
Another star was rookie
While outscoring the opposition
quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh, by 58 to 15 thus far, coach Jimmy
who passed for two touchdowns Feix' team has displayed an
in that game.
admirable balance between
Last Saturday, against Ohio running and passing.
Valley Conference rival Austin
The Hilltoppers have gained
P eay, the stars were Clarence.....1._....;_
268 yards
on_
the
ground
and__
234 in
__
_..;;;,
___

passes," said Feix. " It had stopped rain- winners' final touchdown. Moments later, they had turned Austin Peay into a muding momentarily at lhe time. On a field Austin Peay moved 42 yards in five plays splattered weary crew.
like this, the receiver knows where he's under substitute quarterback Randy Miles
Austin Peay probably will recover. It
going and the defender doesn't. On for its only touchdown.
is problematical, however, whether West•
Porter's touchdown, the defensive back
Bill Hape, Terry Thompson and Brame ern's field will. Green at lhe start, it was
had to wait for him to make his cul"
led Weslern's defensive effort, figuring an angry, open-wound of red clay at the
By then, it was too late, as it was also in 31 tackles among them. By game's end , end.
when Austin Peay tried to launch a finalperiod comeback.
7)a,l4:1 kJe.ws qJ;_q
An interception of a Kok pass by Bob
ducational TV
McGrath gave Western the ball on the
])ail~ t.Jql.l..l5 <fF/29/70
visitors' three on the first play of the
fourth period and J ackson scored from
To Air Downing
Third
District
the one, again off left tackle, for the

Net Ylllrds rushing

, ~~l l

Scouts Perplexed By
Young Western Team

Dr. Holy explained that the human rights commission i s concerned chiefly with housing and em ployment. In these field he said
Western students file m~st of th~,
local complaints. In off- campus
life, he said, housing bias poses
a bigger problem than does prejudice in hiring. "Bowling Green
is locked in by tradition and
very few are trying to change
it," he said.
The United Campus Ministry
plans other discussions of contem~orary campus and community
i ssues.
P resident Dero Downing and

Charles Keown, dean of student
affairs, will speak at the next
session, at 6:30 p.m. Sunday
in Room 101 of the student center.
They will discuss the college administration and all phases of
student concerns.

"Conversation With President
Downing," an informal interview
with
Western
Kentucky
University President Dero
Downing, wiJI be aired al 6:30
p.m. today on Bowling Green's
educational television station,
WKGB, channel 53.
Downing, who will be
interviewed by Jerry Goad, an
announcer
for
WLAC-TV,
Nashville, will discuss the role of
a university president and some
of his personal interests.
The show was produced by
Marvin Bowman, program
manager for the university's
television studios.
The conversation will feature
Downing's comments on the
growth of the university since
1939, when he was a student al
Western.
Downing also will comment on
his interest in sports, out of doors
activities and his hobby,
refinishing furniture.
He
will
discuss
the
administration of Western under
its former president, Kelly
Thompson.

KEA Will Meet
Thursday

I

The Administration Ass•
oication of the third district of
the
Kentucky
Education
Assoication (KEA ) will hold its
annual dinner meeting at 5 p.m.
Thursday in the Paul L. Garrett
Student Center on the Western
Kentucky University Campus.
The third district organization
is affiliated with the Kentucky
Association
of
School
Administrators (KASA). The
speaker for the Thursday
banquet will be Fred Williams,
Frankfort, executive secretary of
the KASA.
The dinner will be attended by
superintendents, principals,
instructional supervisors,
directors of pupil personnel and
school counselors from Allen,
Barren, Butler, Cumberland,
Edmonson, Logan, Metcalfe,
Monroe, Muhlenberg, Ohio,
Simpson, Todd and Warren
counties.
The dinner will be the first
event of the annual meeting of
the Third District Education
Association, which convenes
Friday at the E . A. Diddle Arena
al Western.
Officers of the administrators
are Ernest Broady, president,
Barren County ; Roy D.
Reynolds , president•elect,
Russellville ; Bill Birdwell,
Franklin -Simpson ; Ernest
Garner, Bowling Green ; Ed
Mayes of the Glasgow city School
system and Cortez Buller,
Metcalfe County, all board
members , and Dr. Victor J .
Christenson , s e c re t ary•
treasurer,
head
of
t he
Department
of
Sc hool
Administration at Western.

Details asked oll'~Orill sll1'e:<f/7o
for married-student housing
By ERNIE HEARION
Four state universities---Western, Eastern, Murray and Morehead- - -have been asked to explain
why they propose to sell bonds to
to finance the construction of married- student housing units.
In making the r equest for additional information, the State Property and Buildings Commission
pointed out that a Finance Department report lists four methods of
financing as possible alternatives.
The four methods are encouragement of private development

of housing units, lend-lease arrangements with private developer s, modular housing construction,
and more extensive use of house
trailers.
The commission's next meeting
is Oct. 5, and a state official expressed the hope that the matter
will be r esolved then.
Western is proposing a $2 million bond sale for construction of
150 units. Eastern plans a $1,
005,000 sale for 54 units; Murray,
a $2 million sale for 96 units,
ana Morehead, a $\!31,000 sale for
50 units.
President Dero G. Downing told
the commission Friday that Western has no married-student housing, primarily because the college
has considered housing for single
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Melodrama
To Play At WKU
At
Western
Kentucky
University the Department of
Speech and Theatre will present
the Studio Production of "The
City Slicker and Our Nell," an
old-fashioned melodrama Oct. 1-3
at8:15p.m.
Miss Shirlee Strother, a speech
and drama senior of Bowling
Green, is director of tbe
production.
The play will be presented in
Theatre 100, Gordon Wilson Hall,
at Western.
Admission is free and
performances are open to the
public. The production is suitable
for family groups.
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students its first housing priority.
Construction of the 150 units,
Downing said, probably would fulfill less than half the college's
needs.

Downing Calls
University Heads
'Team Members'

If the traditional r evenue bond
sale concept is to be followed in
building more units for married
students, the Finance Department
has r ecommended that no additional units be approved unless the proposed sales qualify for federal
interest subsidy grants. Under
such grants, the federal government pays all interest over 3
per cent on marketable bonds,
The Finance Department has expressed concern about the bond
sales' over- all effect on the state's
total debt picture.

The Courier-Journal South Kenluckv Bureau

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- The role of
a university president is to be "just
another member of a big team," Presi•
dent Dero G. Downing of Western Kentucky University said last night in a
half-hour television program broadcast
over Kentucky's educational network.
Downing was interviewPd in a drawlngroom setting by Nashville TV newsman
Jerry Goad.
The program, produced and directed
by the university's TV station, also included film shots of the president during
"a typical day at the office."

J)a, ~ Ne,,rs

After Two Wins

"We attempt to not only educate the
head but also the heart," Downing said.

Western Shows 507
Yards Total-Offense
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
It is Western' s team
statistics-more than the
individual figures-which are
outstan_ding for the Hilltoppers,
who will be gunning for their
third straight win at East
Tennessee Saturday night.
After two games, the
Hilltoppers show a total-offense
of_ 507 yar~s- and this for a_ team
with rookies or near-rookies at
nearly all of ~he backfield slots.
The oppos1tto~ has netted o~y
317 yards runnmg and passmg
and this lo-._v total was expected
.!!!_r a club with a veteran defense.

The Hilltopper defense has
swiped the ball a whopping 10
times in the two games.
.
They have pounced on six
enemy fumbles and stolen four
passes.
The Tops have yielded the ball
seven times themselves- four on
interceptions and three on
fumbles.
Still, coach Jimmy Feix' club
has managed to score an
imposing 58 points compared
with but 16 for the foe;.
The individual rushing leader
is freshman John Embree with
187 yards on 40 carries from
scrimmage.

As far as curricula, Downing said,
" ... Much of the weakness in higher
education has been the great temptation
to spread ourselves too thinly and be all
things lo alt people."

Nat Northington has picked up
68 yards on 16 carries.
And freshman Clarence
Jackson owns 35 yards in 14
scampers.
Bill M k'll .
~s 1 . 1s the tea~'s t~p
pass~r with eight complelions m
16 fhps for 150 yards and two
touchdowns.
Leo Peckenpaugh owns eight
completions in 25 attempts for 73
yards and one touchdown.
The tackling leader is captain
Bill Hape with 17 main stops.
Then comes Terry Thompson
with main tackles and Lawrence
Brame with 10.

Instead, he ,aid, an institution mu, t
use its limited re,ources to meet it;
highest priorities and table action on
others.

Feix Looks for ReasonC,Ou(l~r ~~~1;6
Western Kentucky Experiencing Success in OVC
By JOH

FLYNN

Courier~Journal & Times Staff Writer

Expected to have very little. offense
until key freshmen matured, Western
Kentucky's Hilltoppers have lifted eyebrows around the Ohio Valley Conference by rattling off 30 and 28-point performances in their first two games.
Meanwhile, figuring out why Western
has moved and scored ~o well in turning
back Indiana State and -i~stin Peay has
proved a delightful pro~m for coach
Jimmy Fcix.
"I haven't come up with an answer,"
said Fcix, "although our defense, bless
'em, has set us up in beautiful field position. Against Austin Peay, for instance,
they gave us the hall twice inside the
Austin Peay five-yard line."
Feix says the defense will have to come
through again if Western is to turn back
East Tennessee at Johnson City Saturday
night (8 EDT).
Eastern Showed the Way

"They're probably too danged quick
to sustain a Jong drive against them,"
fretted Jimmy, "so the defense will have
to give us the ball in nice field position.
I'm not sure that we can get outside or
pass, but you don't win many college
games by running from tackle lo tackle."
course, Eastern Kentucky gave
•• . .' rn a blueprint of how to beat East
.'£c ,u>essee last Saturday. Eastern pulled
oof a 10·6 win by ru nning right at the
light Tennesseans and by choking off
East Tennessee's Early Woody Ha·yes
ffpnsP

put more points on the board,v said Feix, "but we didn't make any mistakes that
can't be corrected. That, and the way we
whose reaction was typical.
moved the ball, were the encouraging
Murray coach Bill F urgerson blamed factors in the game."
the defeat on errors, among them:
At East Tennessee, meanwhile, wounds
from the loss to Eastern Kentucky have
v A pass interception which Tennessee been bandaged and preparations are
Tech ran back for a touchdown.
being made for Western Kentucky's in•
v Roughing the kicker and face-guard vasion.
"It's going to be nicetplaying at home."
penalties against Murray on a Tech
said East Tennessee coach John Robert
touchdo\Vn drive.
BeJl. "We played our final two games
v A holding call which wiped out a last year, including the Grantland Rice '
Murray fumble recovery on Tech's other Bowl on the road and this year we
scoring march.
open~d up al East Carolina and then
" We were 'scalloped,''' said Furgerson, visited Eastern Kentucky. The boys arc
looking forward to playing before the
~
home folks."
Eastern Kentucky, currently the confere nce favorite, came out of the East
Tennessee clash in fine physical condition
-"better than at any time in recent
years against that team," said coach Roy
Kidd.
Kidd hopes to have defensive end Mike
Nicholson and safety J ames Porter back
for Saturday night's game at Austin Peay.
They missed the victory ov_e r East Tennessee.
.
"We're faced with a problem, that of
getting our kids mentally prepared to
play Austin Peay," said Kidd. "This
league is so doggoned balanced you don't
ever know when or where somebody's
going lo sneak up on you."

BASKETBALL STAR Jim M cDsniels, Western Kentucky Untversity·s 7-foot center, chats with coach John Oldham about the coming season. M cD aniels and the H i!ltoppers will play in F reedom Hall
on Dec. 23 against last season's NCAA Tour_nament runn~r-up_, Jacksonville, a nd the Dolphins' ace, 7-foot p1votman, A rtIS Gilmore.
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Lead In A ll-Sports R ace

Toppers Own 46 OVC
Titles In All Sports
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western was off and running
today in pursuit of its sixth Ohio
Valley Conference all-sports
trophy in the last seven years.
By winning the football
championship for the third time
last Saturday, the Hilltoppers
shoved their point-total for the
young school year to 36.
However, they own just half a
point lead over East Tennessee,
which won the league's crosscountry title and tied for second
in football .
Eastern Kentucky is a distant
third with 23½ points.
Western coupled its title in
1
football with a third-place finish
1
in cross-country for its 36 points.
1 The Hilltoppers have won the
!)VC all-sports _tro~hy five years
m a row and in six of the last
seven years.
. .
.
The prospects for ~om~ 1l again
are exce!lent, considering ~e
outstanding prospects . m
basketball and in the spring
sports
wesiern has won an unparalled
46 OVC titles in football,
basketball, tennis, golf, track and
baseball.
The football team prevailed in
1952 and in 1963 in addition to this
year.
Both of those previous tiUewinning teams competed in postseason bowl games

I

COMING FOR HOMECOMING
The
award-winning Broadway musical "1776"
will be presented at \'an Meter Auditorium
during Western Kentucky University's
homecoming festivities in October.

Appear ing In the musical will be, from left,
William Jennings as Thomas J efferson, Paul
Tripp as Benjamin Franklin and Don Perkins
as J ohn Adams.

Western Homecoming Week
Begins Oct. 3 With Concert
The week of Oct. 3 has been set Week at Western Kentucky
aside as annual Homecoming University.
Concerts by two top rock
groups, a Broadway musical and
the Western-Eastern Michigan
football game will highlight this
year's Homecoming celebration.
"The Ides of March," one of the
country's leading rock music
groups will be presented in
concert at 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 3.
At 8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 7,
the Broadway show, " 1776" will
be presented at Van Meter
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Auditoriwn and a street dance
will begin at 8:30 p.m. the
following night in the Grise Hall
Parking Lot.
. .
The alumru dinner bas. _been
scheduled for 7 p.m. Fr!daY,
Oct.7, and at 8:_30 p.m. that mgh~,
another;, le~~ng rock mu_s1~
gi:oup, Pac1f1c ~as & Electric
w1UperformatD1ddleArena.
The football game between
Eastern Michigan and the
Hilltoppers will be played
Saturday, Oct. 10.

The 1952 defeated Arkansas And freshmen carried the load
State in the Refrigerator Bowl offense.
and the 1963 club prevailed over The two top scorers are both
the Coast Guard Academy in the frosh.
Tangerine Bowl.
Clarence Jackson led the team
The 1970 team is anxiously in scoring with nine touchdowns
awaiting word from the and 54 points.
Grantland Rice Bowl officials at And Porter Williams was tied
Baton Rouge, La.
for second in touchdowns with
The OVC champion has five.
competed in this bowl twice Kicking ace Steve Wilson is
before.
just a sophomore.
Here are the number of Wilson kicked five field goals
Hilltopper team championships and hit on 29 of 30 extra-points,
in various OVC sports:
hitting on 29 in a row before
-Tennis-!4 titles.
missing his final one at Murray in
- Basketball-ll litles.
that 33-7 victory Saturday.
-Golf- 9 litles.
Much of the defense returns
- Track- ' titles.
also.
-Baseball- 3 titles.
The main casualties will be
-Football- 3 titles.
captain Bill Hape and Lawrence
The Hilltoppers have wrapped Brame.
up regular-season play, at least, The returnees of defense
with eight wins, one loss by four include the top tackler, Jim
points lo Middle Tennessee and a Barber, who had 75 main tackles
tie with East Tennessee.
and 55 assists. He is a junior.
They finished with a S-1-l Junior Terry Thompson was
mark in the OVC.
second with 62-31.
Coach Jimmy Feix club posted Then came Hape with 56-42.
Senior Brame ranked fourth
2,_713 rards in total-offen_se, while with 54-33.
nd
1
628
yiel~mg, •
running a
And junior John Brizendine
passing.
rounds out the top five with 50
The Toppers blended their main tackles and 43 assists.
r unning
and
passing The community gets a chance
exceptionally well.
to pay tribute to this great team
They netted 1,542 on the ground at the Football Appreciation
and 1,171 in the air.
Banquet Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at
They scored 25 touchdowns the Garrett Conference Center
running and eight passing.
ballroom.

Title 1st Since '63

Eagles Lend Toppers
A Helping--Er, Foot
By THE ASSOCIATED PRES.S

Western Kentucky has won its
first Ohio Valley Conferene
football titJe since 1963 thanks
to a helping hand, or more exactly a helping foot, from Morehead State.

Western ran over Murray 33-7
Saturday, but the victory would
have been meaningless if Morehead had not upset Eastern
16-13.
Eastern's fate was sealed with
2:31 left in the game when
l\1orehead's Kirk Andrews, a
stubby 5-6, 190 pounder, booted
a 22-yard tie-breaking field goal
to give his team a 16-13 lead.
Seconds later, Morehead's
Larry Baldridge picked off a
pass by Eastern quarterback
Bob Fricker on the Eagles' 36yard line to knock the Colonels
tiUe hopes out the window.
Western finished with a 5-1·1
OVC record compared to Eastern's 5-2 mark. Eastern's loss
actually shoved the Colonels
into a third place finish in the
league, as East Tennessee
dumped Austin Peay 45-14 and
wound up second at 4-1-2.
I Western now may be in line
to receive an invitation to the
GrantJand Rice Bowl Dec. 12, in
Baton Rouge, La.
" We'd sure like to go," said
Hilltopper coach Jimmy Feix
following his team's big victory

"But nobody's said anything to
me about it."
Feix understandably was in a
good mood after Western's triumph. "You know," he said,
"we had no business winning
the league with three freshmen
in our backfield. But they're the
ones who made the difference."
He was referring to quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh from
Henderson and running backs
John Embree of LaRue County
and Clarence Jackson of Knoxville, Tenn.
Jackson scored two touchdowns against Murray, including one on a 49-yard run in the
second period when Western
pulled away from a 7-7 deadlock
to take a Tl-7 halftime lead.
Peckenpaugh completed 11 of 25
passes, including TD tosses of
96 and II yards to speedy Porter
Wpiams.
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Western Pass Catcher Davis
A Tough Guy on 3rd Downs
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

The standard label for all exceptional
Jass receivers-he doesn't hear footsteps-has been applied to J ay Davis, but
t he Western Kentucky University star
would like to meet the receiver who
could honestly say he never had been
aware of a snorting defender bearing
down on him.
"There isn't a receiver alive who
hasn't heard them coming; I know I
have," admitted Davis, perhaps the best
third-down pass catcher in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
"I particularly hear them in the 5pring
and fall when I practice against my own
teammates. Two springs ago, Bill Hape
cracked three of my ribs and I'll never
forget that shot."
Davis, however, does a better j ob of
blotting out the dangers of t he job than
most, as evidenced by his 84 career receptions, including a slew of clutch
catches.

receiver spot-.a position he has held !or
22 straight games.
He figures that playing the same
position is one of the l uxuries of co]lege.
"At Henderson, I played everywhere-you name the position, I played it . . .
quarterback, linebacker, defensive back,
offensive halfback and end. And on two
occasions in my junior year, I snapped
the ball on punts. Every time someone
got hurt they came looking for me."
Davis, who caught 15 passes for J91
yards, both Western records, against a
rugged Akron University defense last

season, said the key to receiving is concentration.
"I've had to force myself to watch the
ball right into my hands," noted Jay.
"But now that some of the teams are
double-covering me, I have to concentrate
harder because somebody's going to be
banging into me on every play."
Of course, Davis accepts this as part
of the payment for a chance to appear
on television.
"You know," he said, "l probably
won't ever have the opportuniiy again
if we don't go 10"0."

0

He's Close to Cai-eer Record

"When your quarterback and coaches
have enough confidence in vou to call
your number on the big possession play~,
you have an obligation to catch the ball,"
said Jay, a 5-foot-11, 175-pound junior.
Western head coach Jimmy Feix explained the Hilltoppers' tendency to look
for Davis in third-down situations.
"He's so doggone reliable at catching
the ball and he's so quick off the cut that
he's able t o get open in situations like
third and 12," said Jimmy.
Davis, who set most of Wcstern·s
single-game and season receiving records
as a sophomore in 1969, has movetl to
within five catches of breaking the Hilltoppers' career record of 88 held by Bill
Rose.
"I'd like to get the r ecord Saturday
night at East Tennessee," admitted Jay.
"But catching five passes against that
defense is almost impossible. Still it's
gotta come sooner or later unless something drastic happens. And when it does,
it's going to mean a whole lot to me."
"Matter of fact," continued Jay, •·the
only thing that would mean more woultl
be for us to go 10-0 and play i 11 a bowl
game. Ever since I was five or six years
old, I've been watching bowl games on
television and seeing the play~rs introduc:ed individually. I think that would he
about the greatest thing that could happen to me. And if we get by East Tennessee, we've got a good chance to go
all the way."
'Too Small to Play'

Three years -ago, however, gettin~ introduced on television seemed eOlllS away
from Davis.
He came to Western Kentucky without
scholarship and promptly was labeled
"too small to play" although he hatl
earned three letters in football, four in
baseball, three in basketball and.. one in
track at Henderson City High School
"They weighed me the first night
here," said Jay. "I tipped the scales at
a robust 154 pounds. But I guess the
coaches like the way I stuck it out so they
kept me ar ound as a second-string receiver. Then in the next-to-last game of
the year, the first-stringer got hurt and
they started to send me into the gamebut coach Feix stopped me at the last
moment and saved a year's eligibility for
me.,,

Jay then had an outstanding sprin~ as
a sophomore and moved into the No. 1

1
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Western junior Jay Davis already has tota o
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TDEA Upens
Session

At WKU
More than 2,500 school officials
from 13 Southcentral Kentucky
counties will gather at Western
Kentucky University today and
Friday for the annual meeting of
the
Kentucky
Education
Association <KEA) third District.
The association's delegates
will assemble at 4 p.m. today at
the Garrett Conference Center
and the school administrators
dinner will be held at 6 p.m. today
in Cafeteria No. 2 at the
conference center.
Fred Williams, executive
secretary of the Kentucky
Association
of
School
Administrators, will be the
featured speaker at the dinner,
and district officers for 1971 will
be elected following his speech.
All delegates to the meeting
will register at 9:30 a.m. Friday
in E. A. Diddle Arena, where
university president Dero
Downing will make an
introductory speech.
Grady Nutt, Louisville, will be
Friday's featured speaker.
Henry Resch, prinicpal of
Warren Central High School, is
the president of the KEA Third
District.
The Diddle Arena parking lot
will be reserved Friday for
delegates to the meeting.
Robert
Cochran,
the
university 's dean of public
relations, said students, faculty
and staff members who usually
park in the Diddle parking lot will
have to park in other lots Friday.
Original plans called for the
educators to park in the
university's new parking
structure next to Diddle Arena,
scheduled for completion by Aug.
1. However, the structure will not
be completed until midNovember.
Cochran said all university
classes may have to be
rescheduled or relocated because
of the educators' convention.
Included in the school districts 1
to be represented at the meeting
are Allen, Barren Butler
Edmonson, Logan, Simpson and
Warren counties and the
independent districts of Bowling
Green, Caverna, Glasgow,
Russellville and Scottsville and
Western Kentucky University.
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Murray Liked

Western Picked To
Defeat Bucs In OVC
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Staff Writer
What a difference a year
makes!
About this time last year,
Western was winless in two
games and decided underdog to
lose its second in as many OVC
starts-against powerful East
Tennessee.
And speaking of the Bucs, they
had just put themselves in the
driver's seat with a 19-7 rout of
preseason favorite Eastern.
But going into this Saturday
THREE BIG REASONS why Western owns a 2-e record in
and tailback Nat Northington. They have combined for 337
night's Western-East Tennessee
football are (from left> halfback John Embree, end Jay Davis
yards running and catching passes after just two games.
clash at J ohnson City, the tables
are almost completely turned.
The Hilltoppers are not only
unbeaten but untested, averaging
29 points per game against only
7.5 for the opposition.
The Buccaneers, on the other
hand, find themselves already
fighting for their lives in only the
second week of conference play.
But perhaps the SEC is
experiencing an even bigger
turnover-take last week's
games, for example.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS place behind No. 1 Arkansas Saturday, dropping Northern mained on top with five first- Lowly Mississippi State won its
first conference game in five
I Montana won and got four State in the poll of sports writ- Michigan from a tie for 16th out place votes and 221 points.
years by downing Vanderbilt 20I first place votes but finds itself ers and sportscasters.
of the rankings. Montana
in third place in The Associated Akron, No. 3 last week, got dropped Northern Arizona, pre- Rounding out the Top Ten are 6.
Press Small College Football only two first-place votes but viously No. 11, out of the rank- North Dakota State, Delaware, Tennessee, the defending SEC
Texas A&I, Eastern Michigan, champs, fell apart 36-23 at the
Poll, down a notch from the pre- garnered 202 points, three more ings with a 20-0 victory.
vious week.
than Monlana. Akron won 19-6 Arkansas, 12-3 winner over Drake, Tampa-which moved hands of Pal Sullivan and his
Akron moved into second over Northern Michigan last Southeastern Louisiana, · re- to ninth from 16th-and Tennes- Auburn teammates.
see State.
And the Bear's Crimson Tide,
Louisiana Tech, eighth last which sank to a dismal 6-5 mark
week, dropped from the rank- in 1969, established itself as a 1970
ings after a defeat by Lamar power by crushing supposedly
Tech which took over the No. 17 strong Florida 46-15.
Of course, the biggest surprise
spot.
of all could be John Ray's
The Top Twenty teams, with Wildcats.
first-place votes in parentheses The Cats came within a hair of
and total points. Points tabulat- pulling off their secon~ major
ed on basis of 20-18-16-14-12-10-9- upset in two weeks' before
8-7-etc.
fallinS lo Archie Manning and
1. Arkansas St. (5)
221 Ole Miss by three points.
2. Akron (2)
202 Amid all the confusion and
Fans can start buying tickets to {rom The Kentucky Fair and contest between the Hilltopp~rs
3. Montana (4)
199 turmoil of a still young season,
the Dec. 23 basketball classic Exposition Center, P.O. Box and the Dolphms. Jacksonville
4. Delaware
154 the forecast can nevertheless
between
Western
and 21179, Louisville, Ky., 40221 wo~ t_hat one, 109-96, and went on
5. No. Dkota St.
146 boast of staying above the .800
Jacksonville next Monday, Oct. (include 25 cents with each order lo f!~1sh second to UCLA m com6. Eastern Michigan (1) 106 mark overall, although the SEC
5.
for postage and handling .) petition.
7. Texas A&I (1)
103 mark dipped to .700 ( 14 wins
The game between the two Tickets will also be available
McDaniels tallied 29 points in
8. Drake •
90 against six losses).
nationally ranked powers will be over-lhe-cou~ler . at
both t~al one before fo~ing out with
9. Tampa
74 The OVC predictions have been
played in Louisville's 17,500-seat Freedom Hall m Lou1sv1lle and at eight and a half minutes to play,
10. Tennessee State
73 almost perfect so far-only one
Freedom Hall and will feature Western's Business Office.
while Gilmore had 30 points. Fore
11. Western Kentucky
65 miss (Eastern-ETSU) in 12
two of the nation's premiere Persons ordering tickets by the entire 1969-70 season,
12. Pacific Lutheran (1) 41 games-for a .917 tab.
pivotmen, Western's Hool Jim mail are urged to make sure their McDaniels averaged 28.6 points
13. Wittenberg
39 Three col"\ference games are
McDaniels and Jacksonville's 7- correct return addresses are per game and Gilmore averaged 14. Northern Colorado
36 slated in OVC action this week,
toot-2Artis Gilmore.
included with their orders. 26.5.
15. Southern Illinois
33 while Middle Tennessee and
The tickets, priced al $3 and $2 Checks should be made payable Both teams have a host of 16. Central Missouri
29 Tennessee Tech play noneach can be ordered by mail to The Kentucky Fair and veteran players returning from
17. Lamar Tech
28 conference clubs.
'
Exposition Center.
the '69-70 season, when Western
18. Humboldt Slate
27 There are also three games
The game is a rematch of last had a 22-3 record and 19. Howard Payne
26 pairing league foes in the SEC,
..,...._20. Boise State
spring 's NCAA Tournament.._
Jacksonville finished 27-2.
25 while four Southeastern schools

Arkansas State First

Hilltoppers Ranked 11th In
College-Division Grid Poll

At Louisville

Topper-Dolphin Cage
Tickets Go On Sale

___________ __________

step out of the conference this
weekend.
The forecast:
OHIO VALLEY
CONFERENCE
Western 7, East Tennessee 6:
The only sure thing about this one
is that there won't be much
scoring either way. However, the
Toppers should be able to put
together one scoring drive-and
that will be enough.
Eastern 34, Austin Peay 7: The
lowly Governors have been
outscored 56 to 9 in their two
starts, while Eastern is sky-high
after knocking off East
Tennessee.
Murray 24, Morehead 20: The
Eagles surprised Murray 13-7
last year-and that was a t
Murray. Turnabout is fair play.

Other OVC predictions:
Tennessee Tech 34, UTMB 14
Chattanooga
21,
Middle
Tennessee 13
SOUTHEASTERN CON•
FERENCE
·
Auburn 24, Kentucky 17: Can
the Wildcats pull off their second
big upset in a row at Lexington?
After seeing what Auburn did to
Tennesseee last week, the
answer is no.
North Carolina 26, Vandy 14:
The Commodores are playing
with the big boys now, and UNC
is about 12 points too big.
Other SEC scores:
Ole Miss 37, Alabama 35
Tennessee 28, Army 6
L.5U 21, Baylor o
Georgia 24, Mississippi State 7
Florida 21, NC State 9

f·
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Stall Pholos

A Pair of Dandy D efenders
T WO OUTSTAND ING Ohio V alley Conference defenders will be
seeing p le n ty of action for their respective teams today. Lawrence
B rame (left), W estern K entucky end, was named OVC defensive
player of the year last season. Mike A rmstrong, returning an
intercep ted pass above, is a key man in the E astern Kentucky defense a t h is lineback ing position.

Pieces of OVC Championship Puzzle
Could Begin Falling Together Today
By JOH

1

FLYNN

Austin Peay coach Bill Dupes' worries piled up 111 yards last week, although
seem more serious, however. His team Georgetown had lo settle for a muddy
has scored a touchdown and a field goal 3-0 win over Maryville.
in two games while giving up 56 points.
• Meanwhile, Centre Colleie will observe
i\lARK SHEEHA~
Homecoming in a 2 o'clock (EDT) clash
Elsewhere in Kentuck)·:
with tradit ional rival Washington & Lee,
. Standout at
George(own. winner of three in a row while Kentucky State, off to a s urprising
defensive t ackl e
on the strength of excellent defense, 2-1 start. meets Jackson State at Toledo,
for Morehead
risks its No. 9 NAIA ranking against Ohio (8 EDT).
Northwood Institute at Georgetown.
Centre will shoot !or its second College
Parents' Day will be observed al the
Athletic Conference victory a~ainst W&L,
game which starts at 2 (EDT).
Northwood, 1·2 on the year, will fa~ having trimmed Southwestern of Memphis
concern over mJuries to defensive ends a Georgetown defense that has given up Jast week.
i\like Nicholson and Tom Reid which will only three touchdowns and an offense
force lhem lo miss the game.
led by running back Jim l\liller who

Cour ler.Journ11 & Times Ste ll Writer

Having seen their 16-game undefeated
streak go by the boards last weekend at
Eastern Kentucky. East Tennessee's defending Ohio Valley Conference footba ll
champions face more trouble and possible
extinction from the race when Western
Kentucky rolls into Johnson City tonight.
This is the key contest among three
games which could insert a couple more
pieces into the championship puzzle, or
jumble it beyond recognition by the lime
midnight falls around the far-Clung conference.
Eastern Kentucky, carrying the rok
of favorite, a monkey on its back this
early in the year, could move a step
closer lo the crown by clipping Austin
Peay at Clarksville, Tenn., while Murray
State. title starved since 1951, will attempt to keep its damaged hopes alive
at Morehead State.
Meanwhile, Tennessee Tech and :\fiddle Tennessee, which won OVC openers
last week. play non-conference gamesMiddle at Chattanooga ( 2 CDT) and Tech
at UT Martin (7:30 CDT).
Here's bow the three conference games
shape up:

I

Western Kentucky at East Tennessee
(8 EDT)-A shattering battle of defenses

is in the offing, with Western. nicknamed
the Big Red J\Iachine down Bowling
Green way, shooting for its second OVC
win and third o,·erall.
It is unlikely that either offense will
put more than two touchdowns on the
board. so breaks probably will decide the
outcome.
Ea~t Tt>nnessee will be without its best
running back. frc~hman Alex Todt. and
will ha,·t> to call on quarterback Larry
Graham to crack a Western defense led
by wild man Lawrence Brame al end.
linebackers .Jim Barber and Bill Hape and
deep back Bill (Jelly ) Green.
Brame. the 0VC dcfeMive Plavcr of
the Year last sea~on. is bullying offenses
again. In last week's 28-9 win over Austin
Peay he made seven tackles. recovered
two fumbles and Jammed numerous running plays by taking out the interference.
On the other hand, Western will have
to find a method to crack East Tennessee's famed defense.
"l don't know if we can get outside because of their tremendous quickness."
said Western coach Jimmy Feix, " but you
don't win many coll~ge game; ru:min~
between the tarkle-."
Wt>stern will start junior Btll ;\la 0 kill
at quarterback. b•1t t)le as;.ignmenl to g t
out 1de the Ea t Tt>nn · ·:ee defen e \•·ill
fall to fla:-hy f, e hm'n halfbach John
Embree and Clarence Jac-k on- both ub10 seconrl dashmen.
By catching five pa•~es. Wc•te rn flanker Jay Davis would become the fchool's
all-time receiving leader. But Davis
summed up the dilemma faced by Western. "Catching five passes again- l that
defense is almost imp.9.§sible," he declared.
Murray State at l\torehead State (8
EDT)-The loser of this game probably
will be forced lo play out the str ing as
far as champion•hip dr, am, ar" concerned. It is not a pleasant thought this
early in the ~ca -on. ~o the heat will be
on.
Murray i , favo .. Pd •111 thP r trrn:: th or
a top-notch offen• e directed by quarterback i\Iatl II au" ancl a rl pf 11" ' that i .. ·imprn,·ed over 1i· t .,·ear ', porou., unit.
H owever, three Murray rcgulars--ct~fen:-1ve tackle Dave Ford. linebacker
Bruce Farris and tailback J im Br ownare injured and will not play. Brown's
loss means the entire run ning load will
fall on Rick Fisher who exploded for 135
yards in a 21-7 loss to Tennessee Tech
last week.
Murray coach Bill Fur gerson noted
that Morehead, wh ich is winless in two
games, is inexperienced at quarterback
but has one of the OVC's best runners
in Louis Rogan and highly competent def ensive backs in Ron Gathrigh t and Larry
Baldridge.
"Th is is a big game for us and t he team
knows it." Faid Furger,on. " On th~ other
hand. Morehead will be trying to stay
alive the f ame a, us."
E:istern Kentucky at. Austin Peay (7:30
CDT)-ll'~ amazing the things a roach
worries about when he's sitting in the vul- ,
nerable 1o. l position.
Listen to Eastern's Roy Kidd: "Austin ,
Peay has a renovated stadium which
they'll be playing in for the first time and
they'll b e sky high."
On t he other hand, Kid~ has legitimate
J
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Negro students

Housing Discrimination
Charged By Western Blacks

at Western claim
:J)Qlf!:) ~~ i0 / ,?/7(>

discrimination
BOWL ING GREEN, Ky. (AP) - Some
Negro st udents at Western _Kentucky
University claim they are v1chms o f
discrimination when attempti ng to obtain
housing eit her on or off the campus.
Their complaints were aired Thursday
n ight at a meeting dur ing which a university spokesman said no formal complaints had reached his office.
·.
Hubert Griffin, t he university's housing
director , also explained that W ~s~ern
keeps a l ist of off-campus fac1hltes
t hat a re available to st udents. He said
a ny landlord's name is removed from the
list if he disc1·iminates aga mst Negroes
or fore igners.
J oe Mor ton. a :'\egro student from
Louisville, said that he and a companion
submitted an app lication for an apartment three weeks ago but that it was
rent ed lo white studenls who applied
this week.
Coc ci Complains

A Ne«ro coed claimed she was a~signed t~ a storage room in the basement of a Western dormitory and was
moved in with a white girl '·after l complained about my room."
The coed said this aITangemenl was
changed again by the dor mitory supervisor, who ordered the white student
transferred elsewhere.
Charles Keown, t he universi ty's dean
of st udent affairs, said he had been
given a different version of the i ncident
but was investigating.
Dr. Norman Holy, a chemistry instructor at Western and a member of the
city's Human Rights Commission. said the
agency 1s checking three formal complaints of discrimination.

~ a if~

Western .t;ntries
Take Tennessee
Fair Honors

Western Kentucky University's
agricultural farm was adjuged
the premier exhibitor at the
Tennessee State Fair last week in
Nashville.
Larry Mutter, director of f~rm
affairs for Western, took eight
animals to the show, the smallest
number of entries by an
exhibitor , but came away with
the top rating.
Western had the first place
dairy herd of four cows in milk
and the best three females bred
and owned by an exhibitor. I
Western also won a blue ribbon
for the "breeders get-of-sire"
class, which req~ired four
animals, three of which had to be I
bred by the exhibitor.
,
Western showed ~he blue l
ribbon junior yearling b~l, I
named
" WKU
Sovereign ,
Rocket " and the reseryed grand
champlon cow, " Hoosier Acres
Ormsby Alice," a 5-year-old
which placed first in the agedcow class.
·
Western entries placed second
and fifth in the two-year-old
class; third, fourth and eighth in
the three-year-old class, and
another entry in the aged-cow
class took fourth .
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Mrs. Walbert Moves
To TDEA Presidency
Three speakers an_d the,
installation of new officers were
on the agenda this morning for
the second day of the Kentucky
Education Association (KEA)
Thir d District meeting underway
at Western Kentucky University.
Scheduled to head the group as
president for the coming year is
Mrs. Golda Walbert, of Barren
County. Aiding Mrs. Walbert will
be the new president-elect Mrs.
Randy Kimbrough of Bowling
Green.
'
Mrs. Kimbrough will succeed
Mrs. Walbert next year as
president of the organization.
Ret iring president is Henry
Resch principal of Warren
Centrltl High School here, who
will advance to the district's
board of directors.
Eelcted vice president of the
organization was Robert Bush, of
Todd County, while Merle N.
Johnson, of Logan County, was
named secretary and treasurer.
New board members named
were C.
R.
Whitehead,
Greenville, and James Wilson,
Warren County. Named the
district's delegate to the National
Education Association meeting
in 1971 was Myra Cunningham, of
Bowling Green.
In other selections, the district

named James A. Ca~pent~r, of
Western Kentucky Umvers,~y, to
the teachers Educational
Profe_ss_ional
Standing
Comm1ss1on.
Scheduled al~ this morning
was a welcoming address by
Western president Dero Downing
to the approximately 2,500 to
3,000 persons attending the
session.
.
.
Of those attending, Resch said
approximately 2,600 of them are
assoication members ~nd_ the
others are guests of the distr,c~.
Also included in the mormng
program were s~ches by
Grady Nutt, of Lowsv1lle, and
Dr. Gerald - Jaggers, staff
member of the K~A 's publication
and research section.
Following this morning's
session, various luncheons were
held, a nd this afternoon,
committee meetings and special
meetings of affiliate groups were
to conclude the annual session.
Students in the 13-county area
comprising the district were
gi ven a holiday today because of
the meeting.
Included in the school districts
represented at the meeting are
Allen,
Barren,
Butler,
Edmonson, Logan, Simpson and
Warren counties, and the
independent districts of Bowling
Green, Caverna, Glasgow,
Russellville and Scottsville and
Western Kentucky University.
Classes at Western continued
today with s ome classes
rescheduled or relocated because
of the educators' conference.

I
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By LARRY WILKERSON
the newspaper and would be told of Jiving in the room on the lower
Daily News State Editor
that the apartments were for rent floor and that the dorm director
Several black and foreign and that the students could ordered the white coed's
Western Kentucky University inspect them. But, he continued, belongings moved out of the room
students
Thursday
night when the landlord met the without the white girl's
complained they had been applicant, and saw that he was knowledge.
discriminated against by racially black, the student would be told Keown said he had heard the
prejudiced Bowling Green that the apartment already had story told "in a different way"
landlords and school officials.
been rented. He added that the· and that he wanted to meet with
The students, part of a crowd of " For Rent" signs would not be the black coed and question the
about 50 persons attending a removed, even after the black dorm director in connection with
meeting on campus, were told by student was told the apartment the charge.
members of the Bowling Green was no longer available. He said Griffin said the university
Human Rights Co1:1mission that the signs, in some cases, still keeps a list of off-campus housing
the
commission
would wouldbedisplayeduptoamonth facilities and that university
investigate any complaints of after the black applicant had policy does not allow any
recial discr imination in renting been turned down.
landlord's name to remain on the
practices.
A black coed said she had been list if he discriminates against
The students also heard assigned to a " storage room" in black students.
Charles Keown, the university's the " basement" of one, Western He added that no formal
dean of student affairs, and domitory. She added that she was complaints of discrimination
Hubert Griffin, Western's moved into an upstairs r oom with have been filed by students.
housing
dir ector,
outline a white girl when she complained Dr. Norman Holy, a Western
university policy regarding
chemistry insturctor and Human
student housing.
Rights Commission official, said
The students, who complained
the commission recently has
ofbeing refused housingbecause
recei ved
three
formal
of their race, said the
compla ints and " a dozen"
discrimination usually followed a
f informal complaints of racial
1discrimination in housing from
pattern.
One black student, a senior
students.
education major from Franklin,
Black
students ,
when
said the pattern went like this:
questioned by persons attending
Black students, he said, would
the meeting, said that ''50 lo 60
call landlords who had
per cent" of Western's black
advertised apartments for rent in
student population had tried to
obtain off-campus housing but
that only "a tenth of one per cent
had succeeded."
There are between 450 and 500
black students at Western.
Southern Kentucky Economic
Opportunity Council (SKEOC)
d irector Joe Owmby, who
president at the meeting, said
discrimination in Bowling Green
was causing many young people,
black and white, to leave the city
to live in areas where
discrimination is not a problem.
Two
city
commission
members, Dr. Spero Kereiakes
and Dr. Glen Lange, attended the
meeting but remained silent.

I
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G. N.JOSHI

Indian Classical
Music Authority
To Lecture Here
An international authority in
the field of Indian classical
music, G. N. Joshi, will give a
lecture-demonstration on the
Western Campus, at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Music Building.
Joshi is an advisor in music to
the state government of India
and has recorded more than 100
songs. In 1935 on of his top-sellers
was a Gold l\'ledal. He has toured
widely in concert ana is the
author of two books on music in
addition to many articles in
periodicals, newspapers and
journals.
There is no admission cbar ge.
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Work By Green,
Early Western
Photos Exhibited

I

A one-man art show and an
exhibit of early campus photos
are currently on display at
Western Kentucky University.
William Green, art instructor
at Western, has some of his
paintings, sculptu re, and
photography on display at Cherry
Hall Art Gallery at the campus
Mondays through Fridays from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. through Friday,
Oct. 16.
He has previously exhibited
works at the Ontario East
Gallery in Chicago and at
Edgewood College in Madison,
Wis.
Green is the holder of the Louis
Ritman and William H. Bartels
prizes from the Art Institute of
Chicago.
At present he is head of the
Western Cinema Guild.
The exhibit of early Western
photos is on display at the
Kentucky Library Foyer through
Monday, Oct. 19.
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Europe? McDaniels Finds
It's Nice to Visit, hut . ..
By DAVE KINDRED
Louisville Tlmu Columnist

John Oldham said everything was fine
in Bowling Green, thank you.
Except for his dove hunting, that is.
Took a full box of shells, 25 shots, to get
one bird, he said. Lot tougher than golf,
he said, and, say, don't mean to be
braggin', but ask me about m y golf.
How's the golf, John?
Hit 16 greens the other day.
Break 80, John?
My puttin' wasn't too good, he said.
Had 43-37, about my best ever, and, say,
let me read you a letter.
Oldham is the basketball coach at
Western KentuckY University. He is a
rare one. In a profession filled with fellows suffering from advanced cases of
bad manners, some of them terminal, Oldham has never come down with anything
more bothersome than the one-day dadgums. It pleased him, then, what Chuck
Neinas wrote in his letter about Jim McDaniels, Western's 7-foot center.
Neinas, a big-wig in the NCAA, congratulated Oldham for the contribution
McDaniels made this summer when the
United States sent a basketball team of
college players on a tour of Europe.
Neinas wrote, "Jim was a stabilizing influence, both on and off the court."

Daniels, a Negro, and John Mengelt, a
white guard from Auburn U niversity, a
state school in Alabama. The reporter
asked if they got along together.
"We broke up laughing," McDaniels
said. "And we told him, 'Man, we all
sweat the same sweat.' "
Back now for his last season at Western, McDaniels is one of the country's
leading All-American candidates. The
first basketball magazine out has two feature stories-one on Austin Carr of
Notre Dame, one on McDaniels. He has
put on 11 pounds, up to 226. And he figures the European tour helped not only
his offense (he averaged just under 30.
points a game last season) but his re'Sweal Same Sweat'
bounding, too ("I got a little bit mean111cDaniels remembered one interview er").
So John Oldham has reason to smile.
especially. The repor ter, in one of the
Communist countries, was talking to Mc- Even if he never breaks 80.

reporters in Europe who asked about
conditions for Negroes in the United
States. Weren't they mistreated? Weren 't
they used to the white man's advantage?
Weren't they confined to the ghetto?
"I'm proud of the United States," McDaniels said. "I thought it was the
greatest honor in my life to be asked to
go on this trip. I mean, how many times
in a person's life is he asked to represent the United States, his country? I
represent Western Kentucky now-but
to represent the U nited States, that is
the greatest thing that could happen in
a lifetime."

T.;pp~·"'tl
Whittle
Winner
I

Like Caste SysLem
The touring team went through France,
Yugoslavia, Poland, Romania and Italy
on a 23-day trip. It played 20 games, losi ng the first to Poland's Olympic team
and the last, i n the championship game
of the World Games tournament, to the
Russian Olympians. McDaniels said it was
worthwhile, for several reasons.
Oh, he picked up a custom-made leather
jacket for $50 in Yugoslavia, about a
fourth what it would cost here. And he
learned a couple of new shots, including
a jump-hook that he can shoot with
either hand. Those are trifles, though,
McDaniels said.
"What I remember most," he said by
telephone from Bowling Green, "is how
sad it was, going through those Communist countries. Those people will never
be able to improve themselves. To me,
it's like a caste system. You're born in
it, you stay in it. There's no escape."
McDaniels was born in Scottsville, Ky.,
a small town 25 miles from Bowling
Green. When his father drifted off lo Indianapolis, McDaniels' mother "worked
13 hours to feed the .family," he said. He
has two brothers, four sisters. But from
Scottsville and hardship, McDaniels has
come to Western KentuckY and a bright
future as a professional basketball
player.
" Like me," McDaniels said, picking
up his thought. "I came from a very poor
background. And now I'm about to grad:
uate from college, which bas always been
my goal."
So McDaniels had a ready answer for
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Former Resident
Gets Music Post
In Mich. City

Western lost to both University
of Tennessee and Southeast
Missouri in a triangular crosscountry meet here yesterday,
although Hilltopper freshman
Ian Whittle was the individual
winner.
Whillle was limed in 25
minutes and 38 seconds for the
five-mile course al Hobson Grove
Park.
Other Hilltoppers finishers 1
by 25 lo 32 and Southeast won by
27 to 30.
Other Hi ti toppers againstj
Tennessee were Hector Ortiz
third; Tim Harry, seventh ; Iva~
Harten. 10th and Jerry Gossett j
lllh.
'
Other Western finishers
against Southeast were Ortiz
second; Harry, sixth· Harl ell'
ninth. and Gossett, 12th'.
'
Whittle won despite being
spiked about a mile from the
_finish line by another runner.

I
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George Gillespie, a former
Bowling Green resident, has been
named
coordinator
of
instrumental music for the school
district of Royal Oak, Mich.
Gillespie is a ;,on of Mrs. V. J.
Gillespie,_of 1227 llih St., and the
late V. J. Gillespie.
A 1951. graduate of Bowling
Green High School, he received
his B.S. degree from Western
Kentucky University in 1955. He
holds a l\U\1.E. from Indiana
University and is working toward
an Ed. S. degree at Wayne State
University, Detroit.
Gillespie has taught 10 years in
t he music department in Roya l
Oak,. which contains 2,100 young
mus1c1ans and 24 performing
bands and orchestr as.

M_lSS THREE ALARM - Representatives from the Pershing
R•~les compa~y at Western Kent~cky University selected Joan
E hzabeth Whitlow, Edmonton, as Bowling Green's Miss Three
Alarm. Others · i~ her ~ourt )Yill be Shannon Johnson,
O~ep~boro, _a nd ~ktla Hams, Bowling Green. Miss Whitlow will
re•~ 1n'lonJunclton with National Fire Prevention Week which
begms today and continues through Saturday.

-----------
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DISTR~CT KEA _O~FICERS - New officers of the Kentucky
Education Assoc1ation (KEA) Third District were selected at
the_ gro~p•~ two day_ conference held at Western Kentucky
University s E. A. Diddle Arena. Seated, from left, are Miss
Mary Davis, Glasgow, profess_ional standing commission; Miss
Beul~h Grooms, Glasgow, le~1slative commission; M.rs. Golda
P. Walbert, Glasgow, president; Mrs. Randy Kimbrough
Bowling Green, pres_ident e!ect; Mrs. Leslie Shively:
Drakesboro, professional rights and responsibiHties
c?m~•~~•on, and Mrs. E~ily Cunningh_am, Bowling Green,
dtslnct s delegate to Nallonal Education Association 1971

conference. Standing, from left, are Merle M. J ohnson,
Adairville, secretary-Treasurer ; J oe M. Phillips, Franklin,
board member; Robe'rt Y. McGehee, Powderly, professional
negotiations commission; Joe Duvall, Park City; board
me~ber; Henry Resch, Bowling Green, immediate past
president and new member of the board of directors; J . R.
Whitehead, Greenville, board member; James A. Carpenter,
West~rn, professional standing commission ; J ames C. Wilson,
Bowhng Green, board member, and Larry Tribble, Guthrie,
board member. Elected vice president but not pictured was
Robert Bush. Elkto .
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Of Attack
To Cut Auto Toll
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Western Rallies To
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On Field Goal
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JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. (Spl) - Western Kentucky
fought from behind twice and finally had to settle for
a 10-all tie with defending Ohio Valley Conference
football champion East Tennessee here last night.
It was the first b~ot on ~he Hilltopper record, which
showed commanding wms over OVC rival Austin
Peay and Indiana State in previous games.
East Tennessee is now 1-1-1 on the season.
The_ Bucs struc~ first on a field goal from the 21yard hne by ~onme Herrold in the second period.
They earned that 3-0 lead into halftime.
Western struck for a touchdown in the third period
on quarterback Bill _Maskill's one-yard keeper on
fourth down. Steve Wilson converted a 7-3 Hilltopper
lead.
The TD was set up by Bill Hape's recovery of a Bill
Nappi fumble at the Bucs' 22.
-
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Western Announces Six
New Members Of Faculty

In Last Canto

l

tt S
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Western Kentucky University
has added six new members to its
. faculty. They a r e Kenneth
Charles Mayer, Dr. James Edgar
Parks, Gordon Gray Dorris,
Charles William Platt, Keith
Alan Jackson and Jennifer Day
Launder.
Mayor joined Western this fall
as an instructor in the
Department of Industrial
Education.
The native of Cleveland, Ohio,
is a graduate of East Carolina
University where he received the
B. S. and M. Ed. degrees.
He and his wife, the former
Hazel Harris, have one child,
Kenneth, 10.
Parks joined Western ' s
Department of Physics and
Astronomy this fall as an
assistant professor.
The former research associate
al the University of Kentucky
physics department is a graduate
of Berea College where he

received the 8 . A. degree. He
received the M.S. degree from
the University of Tennessee and
the Ph. D. degr ee from the
Universityof Kentucky.
He and his wife, the former
Barbara Catron, have three
•children, Sharon, 6, James , 2,
and Kermit, 10 months.
Dorris also joined Western's
physics
and
astronomy
department this fall as an
instructor.
The native of Simpson County
is a graduate of Western, where
he r eceived the B. S. degree, and
Texas Technological College,
where he received the M.S.
degree.
Before coming to Western, he
was reliability engineer with the
Federal Electric Corporation at
Huntsville, Ala.
Platt
joined
Western' s
Department
of
:\1as s
Communications this fall as an
assistant professor.

A graduate of the University of
Iowa, where he received the B. A.
and M. A. degrees, he is a former
assistant news -director for
television and radio stations in
Iowa and Kansas. He has
lectured in journalism at Wichita
State University.
Platt and his wife, the former
Miriam Louise Turrentine, have
five children, Laura, 19,
Christine, 16, Adlai, '14, Eric, 13,
and Shar on, 9.
Jackson also joined Western's
Mass
comm uni cations
department this fal l as an
instructor in cinematography.
He received the B. A. degree
from Syracuse University and
the M. A. degree from the
University of Kansas, where he
has been a teaching assistant.
Mrs. Launder joined Western
this fall as an instructor in
physical education at the JonesJaggers Laborator y School.
The native of Wisbech
Cambridgeshire, England, is a
! graduate of Gypsy Hill College of
' Education, where she received
the B. A. degree, and Western
Kentucky University where she
received the M A. degree.
She and her husband, Alan G.
Launder of Western' s physical
education department, have two
children, David, 5, and Richard,

East Tennessee regained the
llead in the final period with just
three minutes to play on Larry
Graham's seven-yard pass to
David Wade on second down.
This drive was helped im1mensely by two straight passinterference calls against the
Kentuckians.
With time running out, Western
retaliated.
Bill Green returned the kickoff
from his 10 to the 48.
After East was penalized 15
yards for a personal foul, Bill
Maskill unlimbered his arm.
He passed for 11 yards to Nat
Northington and then for 14 to
~
Jay Davis.
Finally, on fourth down from Continued from Page 12
The Bucs then drove from their
the two, Wilson dropped back to against 15 for th-! opposition in its 20 to Western's 23. Mainly on a 48·
the nine and booted the tying field first two tests this season.
yard pass from Larry Graham lo
goal.
E ast had booked 16 against 10 end David Wade.
The 14-yard pass to Davis had for the enemy in its previous two That play carried to the
given Western a first down at the
ga mes.
Western 30.
11.
So, it was a good offense The Sues then got a first down
On the first play, freshman (Wes tern's) and two great at the 17, but could gel no closer
John Embree fled around end to
defenses on display.
and settled for the field goal.
the three.
In the end, the defenses were The first half was nearly all
Embree then hit to the two.
East Tennessee.
On third down, Maskill over- the dominant factors.
Western had to stop East The Bucs gained 32_ yards
threv. Davis, who was open in the
Tennessee on its 10-yard line rushing and 110 passing on
end zone.
.
Rather than risk a failure on early in the game on Bob Graham's artistry.
McGrath's
oass-interceotion.
Western
had
to
be
content
w1~
fourthdown in a bid for a winning
The Hilltoppers reached the 50 yards rushing and 34 more m
touchdown. coach Jimmy Feix
Bue five in the second period the air.
.
.
.
WK
ET befor e Marcus Wat ers in- Starter B1)1 Mask1ll. was inF irst Downs
10
11
tercepted a Maskill pass in his tercepted twice and rehefer Leo
Yards Rushing
129
60 end zone.
P eckenpaugh had one pass
\'ar~s Passini(
66
213
After Western had gone ahead stolen.
Total Offense
195
273
7-3, punter Gary Mears appeared
John Embree ~as ~he
Passes
.5,l,8 18-26
to have clinched the win for the workhorse for Western m the_ftrst
Passes Int. By
I
3
Hilltoppers by getting off a 59- half, carrying the ball 12 times
sent in Wilson to boot the lying
yard punt to the East 18.
for a net 25 y~rds.
.
goal
But helped by the two in- Nat Northmgton packed 1t
The statistics were even.
terfe~ence calls, the Bucs three times for 19 ya'.ds and
East had 11 first downs to
marched from there to get their Clarence Jac kson gamed 24
Western's 10.
touchdown.
yards on seven runs from
The Hilltoppers netted 129
Green very nearly broke a scrimmage.
yards rushing against just 60 for
touchdown on the following Graham did most of the
the Bucs.
kickoff, finally being stopped damage for the Bucs. .
.
But Graham accounted for a
after a 38-yard return.
.Besides his 110 yards m the air ,
whopping 213 yards passing,
Western's offense was com- the quarterback ran for 11 yards
against 66 for Maskill.
pletely stymied in the first half by on five carries, one of them for 10
Western had scored 58 points
three pass-interceptions.
yards .
Continued. Page 15,
The lone scoring in the first two
0 0 7 3-10
Column I, This Section
periods came on Ronnie Western
Herrold's 31-yard field goal for E. Tenn.
O 3 do 7-lO
East Tennessee.
ET-Field Goal : Herrol ~I.
That drive began after Marcus WK-Maskill, 1 run. (Wilson,
Waters stopped a real Western kick).
threat which had reached his ET-Wade, 7 ~ass from
five-yard line with an in- Graham. _(Herrold, k1~k) .
terception in the end zone.
WK-Field Goal : Wilson, 19.
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Jun H1chards
On Owensboro

Clinic Staff

I
!

Western's assistant basketball
coach Jim Richards will be one of
the featured speakers at the
Owensboro Basketball Clinic Oct.
10.
Richards is to speak on the
continuity man to man offense.
Other speakers will be
University of Kentucky aide Joe
Hall, Joe Reibel of Bellarmine,
Ralph Underhill of Ohio County
High, Howard Stacey of
Louisville and Bob Daniels of
Kentucky Wesleyan.
The Kentucky and Indiana
teams
of the American
Basketball Assn. will meet that
night at th e Owensboro
Sportscenter.
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BEST PLEDGE - Lee Davis, left, shows her pledge sister,
Debbie Roe, the cup she earned as Best Pledge or the Sigma
Kappa Sorority. The girls were a part or a recent pledge class at
Western Kentucky University. Miss Davis is I.he daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Davis, 127 Riverwood, and Miss Roe is the
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Milton Roe, Three Springs Raod.

,
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Wilson's Late FiCld Goal
Earns Western 10-10 Tie

10/,oho .va I I~ "-l<Z.ws

Feix To Be
Speaker At
QB Dinner

Specia l ro The Courier-Journal & Times

Western football coach
Jimmy Feix is to be the main
speaker at tonight's dinner
meeting of the Quarterback
Club at the Cor.ner Kitchen
restaurant at 7 p.m.
Feix' Hilltoppers are
undefeated in three games
this season.

JOHNSON' CITY, Ten11.-Steve Wilson
kicked a 20-yard field goal with 1:14
remaining last night. giving unbeaten
Western Kentucky a 10-10 tie with defending Ohio Valley Conference champion East Tennessee.
Western's comeback nullified a strong
r ally by East Tennessee. which dropped
to 1-1·1 on the season and 0-1-1 in OVC
play.
Western, now 2-0-l overall and 1-0·1
in league action, threatened only once

in a hard-hitting first half, moving to the
East Tennessee five before Marcus
Waters intercepted a Bill Mask.ill pass.
East Tennessee took a 3-0 halftime lead
on a 31-ya.rd field goal by Ronnie Harrold
which was set up by a 49-yard screen pass
from Larry Graham to David Wade.
Western's Bill Hape covered Larry
Nappi's fumble on t he second play of the
second half at the East Tennessee 23
setting up West~rn's touchdown drive'.
Western used seven plays, all on the
ground, and Maskill sneaked over from

OVC Star

Toppers' Barber Is
Player Of The Week
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western's junior linebacker
Jim Barber was named the Ohio
Valley Conference's "Defensive
Player Of The Week" today.
Barber made 11 main tackles
and assisted on four others as the
\
Hilltoppers and East Tennessee
battled to a 10-all tie last
Saturday a t Johnson City.
East Tennessee's 6-4 end Da.vid
Wade was named the offensive
player of the week as he caught
,
10 passes for 145 yards and a
touchdown in that tie with the
Hilltoppers.
Wade leads the league in
receiving with 19 receptions
totaling 267 yards and three
touchdowns.
Another Hilltopper making the
league's weekly honor roll is
fuHback Nat Northington.
He caught three passes for 31
JIM BARBER
yards, rushed for 30 more and
Player of Week
was a standout blocker.
Only one Hilltoppers in an
Wilson has booted two field
individual statistical leader.
He is place-kicking specialist goals and is a perfect 8-for-8 on
Steve Wilson, who leads the extra-points.
Quarterback Bill Maskill is
conference in scoring by kicking
third in the conference in passing
with 14 points.

...

with 15 completions for 234 yards
and two touchdowns.
Freshman John Embree is
fourth in rushing with 249 yards
on 65 carries for a 3.8 -yard
average.
Embree is seventh in totaloffense with his 249 yards and
Maskill is eighth with a net 242
running and passing.
Nat Northington ranks third in
pass-receiving with 10 grabs for
81 yards.
End Jay Davis is fifth with
eight catches for 146 yards.
East Tennessee's Larry
Graham leads the loop in passing
with 495 yards and three
touchdowns and in total-offense
with 506 yards.
Eastern Kentucky's Jim
Brooks vans the conference in
scoring with 30 points in three
games.
Western is No. 1 in team
defense with a yield of ju~t 188
yards per game.
The Hilltoppers are sixth in
team offense with an a verage of
241 yards per start.
Tennessee Tech leads in
offense with 312.3 yards per
game.

the one. Wilson·s placernent gave Western a 7-3 lead.
But East Tennessee drove 71 yards
hel])ed by two pass interfere nce penaltie;
against Western, for its go-ahead touch•
down. Wade, who caught 10 passes for
142 yards, pulled down a six-yard touchdown aerial amid thne defenders with
3:12 left to play. Harrold's kick made it
10-7. East Tennessee.
But Western rebounded immediately
on a 41-yard kickoff return by Biil
Green. A 15-yard penalty against East
Tennessee on the play moved the ball
to the East Tennessee 36.
A 15-yard Maskill- to-Jav Davis completion put the ball on East Tennessee's
10, but the drive stalled at the t hree. On
fourth down, Wilson drilled his field
goal through t he uprights to tie it.
On East Tennessee's next offens ive
play, Westcrn's Jerry LaSalvia knocked
the ball out of Graham's hands as he
dropped the quarterback for a sevenyard loss, and Western recovered. But
the whistle had blown.
East Tennessee then let time expire
on fourth down rather than risk a punt.
Graham campleled 17 of 26 passes for
208 yards. Western's John E mbree was
the game's top r usher with 62 yards in
25..carries.

Statis tics
Frrst down,
Ru!h,ng yardage
P.Js5ing yardage __ ---

P•sses ____
Punts

•···

•

_ ...•
•
_ ..•
lost ....
Y ards penalized __ . . •

Fumble,

•
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NET TICKET SALE IS BRISK - When the long-awaited sale of
tickets for the Western-Jacksonville basketball game to be
played in Louisville's 17,500-seat Freedom Hall Wednesday,
Dec. 23, started Monday morning, more than 100 students,
faculty and staff members at Western were lined up to purchase

-

tickets at the window on the ground floor or the Wetherby
Administration Building. Ticket sales throughout the day were
described as brisk and lines were formed again today when the
ticket window opened.
·

CHEERING 'EM ON - Shouting for victory
at Western Kentucky University's 1970
football homecoming game against Eastern
Michigan at 1:30 p.m. Saturday will be these
members of the Western Hilltoppers
cheerleading squad. Front to back are Cindy
Cherry, sophomore, St. Louis, Mo.; Kay
Steiller, sophomore, Owensboro; Brynda
Taylor, sophomore, Louisville; Sue Prichett,

senior, Henderson; Mary J ane Scarborough,
J unior, Bowling Green and Tina Showalter,
senior, Louisville. Supporting them, front to
back are Lanny Miller, sophomore, Glasgow;
Frank Rizzo, sophomore, Lombard, Ill.;
Jerry Broander, sophomore, Keansbury,
N.J .; Joe Zwiesler, senior, Dayton, Ohio; Bill
Luckett, junior, Louisville, and Dave Culler,
jWlior, Newport, Va.

PREPARE FOR PREFERENCE PARTY Weste_rn Kentucky University's Chi Omega
Sorority was among other Western Greek
orga_nizations which recently held preference
parties as part of the fall rush activities.
Taking a break in the preparation are left to
right, Miss Chris Moore, daughter of Mrs.

Helen Moo:e, 248 Bellvue Drive; Miss
Suzanne Riggins, daughter of Col. and Mrs.
J ack Riggins, Jonesboro, Ark.; Miss Paul
Lynn Cullen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Cullen Jr ., Louisville; and Miss Sue
Prichett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
.,.;,_
Prichett, \.roydon.

_________ ________

I
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Gen . Uaugherty
Glasgo w Rotary
CIuh Speaker

Three Others Also Have Shot At Title
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Eastern, Western Emerge As
Front-Runners In OVC Race
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Starr Writer

The college football season is
still less than a month old, but
already things are beginning to
shape up everywhere-the OVC,
the SEC and even on the national
scene.
In the Ohio Valley Conference
two teams appear to be the frontrunners, while at least two others
must be rated as darkhorses.
Leading the pack are Eastern,
which owns an all-important win
over East Tennessee and a 38-7
rout of Austin Peay, and
Western. The Toppers are 1--0-1 in
conference play after the hardearned tie with the Bucs at
Johnson City, and have that
important home field advantage
against Eastern later in the
season.
The darkhorse contenders in
the OVC race include East
Tennessee's defending champs,
Tennessee Tech and possibly
much-improved
Middle
Tennessee.
Last Saturday's 10-10 tie hurt
East Tennessee a lot more than
Western, but the Bucs still have a
longshot chance for the
crown- as do Tech and Middle.
Like the OVC race, the
Southeastern Conference picture
is still somewhat clouded, but Ole
Miss and Auburn certainly look
like the cream of the crop.
LSU and Tennessee have
gotten off to fairly slow starts but
are still within reach of the tille,

and don't look now but perennial
conference doormat Mississippi
Stale is 2-1 in the SEC and 3-1
overall.
On the national scene it looks
like another duel between Ohio
State and Texas, with powerful
Notre Dame moving· up on the
outside to replace once-mighty
(but now a has-been) Penn State.
But while th·e se and other
pe r ennia l
p owerho uses
- Souther n Cal, Air Force,
Nebraska , Ole Miss and
Auburn- beat each other to a
pulp, there's a team in the littleknown
Western
Athletic
Conference that probably
deserves
mor e
naliona l
recognition.
The Sun Devils of Arizona State
have averaged a cool 42 points a
game against Colorado State,
Kansas State and Wyoming, and
none of those clubs has a bad
defense.
So it's just a hunch, but keep an
eye on what ASU's high-powered
offense does to Washington State
late Saturday night.
Speaking of astronomical
figures, the forecast went only 2·
2-1 in the OVC last week but still
shows a mark of 13 wins, three
losses and a tie for a fine .813 tab.
Last week's SEC picks went 6-1
to improve that record for the
young season to 20 wins and
seven losses for a .747 mark.
Overall, the record shows 138
right picks, 34 misses and five
ties for a .802 percentage.

On to the forecast:
OHIO VALLEY
CONFERENCE
Western 20, Eastern Michigan
14: Jimmy Feix' squad is
rumored to be som ewhat
downtrodden after last week's
deadlock, but a tie at Johnson
City should be a mora.I victory.
The highly-touted visitors from
the North will learn the hard way
that when you're the Toppers'
homecoming foe, all is not quiet
on the Western front.
Eastern
17,
Middle
Tennessee 7:Don't be surprised if
the upstar t Raiders (Who
finished last in the OVC in '69)
give the strong Colonels a better
game than they expect.
East Tennessee 10, Tenn. Tech
7: The Bucs have their third
tough conference test in a row,
but the home field advantage
should provide the margin of
victory.
Morehead 28, Austi.n Peay 14:
The Eagles simply outclassed
Murray last week, and Austin
Peay needs more than the
hometown crowd's support.
Youngstown 21, Murray 20:
Tennessee Tech pounded this
Ohio club 32-19 three weeks ago,
but Murray didn't fare too well
against Tech, either.
SOUTHEASTERN
CONFERENCE

Kentucky 27, Utah State 7:
After meeting powers Ole Miss
and Auburn in succession, John
Ray' s troops deserve a

breather- and that's exactly
what Utah Stale (a 37--0 loser to
Kansas Slate ) will be Saturday
night.
Alabama 34, Vandy 21: The
Commodores put up a stiff fight
against tough N.orth Carolina last
week, but the Crimson Tide
hasn't forgotten Vandy's 14-10
upset in Nashville last year and
should be even madder after the
loss to Ole Miss.
Other SEC predictions:
Ole Miss 28, Georgia 13
Auburn 41, Clemson 14
Georgia Tech 26, Tennessee 24
Houston 35, Mississippi State 21
Florida 21, Florida State 17
LSU 38, Pacific 6

GLASGOW, Ky. - Lt. Gen.
Russell Daugherty, a Glasgow
native and a Western Kentucky
University gradm;te, was the
featured speaker today at the
noon luncheon meeting of the
.Glasgow Rotary Club.
Daugherty, a resident of
Arlington, Va., is deputy chief of
staff for plans and operation at
the Air Force Headquarters in
the Pentagon al Washington, D.

C.

He also serves as Air Force
operations deputy with the joint
chiefs of staff.
A command pilot, he is a
graduate of Western , the
University of Louisville law
school and the National War
College.
He returned earlier this year
from a tour of duty in Europe
where he was director of plans of
the U. S. Headquarters for
European Command. He was
· Istationed in Germany.
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Homecoming Foe Is No. 7 V

Toppers Rated

I 0th In Small
College Poll
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Arkansas State held its No. 1
position in the Associated Press
small college football poll today
but found a new challenger
breathing down its neck.
Montana, winner of its four
games, moved ahead of Akron in

f

..

/
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HOMECOMING PREVIEW?
Taking shelter
under their umbrellas, these Western Kentucky
University coeds seem to be thinking that when
homecoming activities are involved it may help to
try smiling the clouds away. I\. matter of a few
hours could determine whether Western's

the runner-up spot as Akron fell
to third in a close vote.
A special panel representing
all parts of the country selects
the teams, ranking 15 on a special
point formula. A first place vote
counts 20 points, second 18 and so
on down the line.
Arkansas State, which beat
The Citadel 24-7 for its third
straight triumph of the season,
received seven of the 18 first
place votes cast. Six went to
Montana, which whipped Weber
State 38-29. Akron collected four
and Tennessee State_the other.
Akron won over Ball State 310
and has a 4·0 record.
Rounding out the Top Ten were
North Dakota State, Texas A&I,
Tennessee State, Eastern
Michigan, Tampa , Southern
Illinois and Western Kentucky.
Delaware, which lost to
Villanova 34-31, and Drake,
beaten by North Texas State 37·
13, fell from the Top Ten. They
were replaced by Southern
Illinois and Western Kentucky.
Southern Illinois leaped from
15th to ninth on a 32-16 victory
over Lamar Tech. Western
Kentucky tied East Tennessee
State.
The Top Twenty teams, withl
first place votes in parentheses
and total points tabulated on a
20-18·16·14-12·10·9-8-etc. formula:
1. Arkansas State (7)
22-1
2. Montana (6)
2221
3. Akron (4)
178
4. No. Dakota State
156
5. Texas A&I .
129
6. Tenn. State (1 )
96
7. E. Michigan
90
8. Tampa
66
9. Southern Illinois
63
10. W. Kentucky
61
11. Delaware
55
12. Boise State
52
13. Drake
43
14. Wofford
35
15. Wittenburg
29
16. Central Mo.
26
17. Troy State, Ala.
22
18. Grambling
20
19. Howard Payne
19
20. Abilene Christian
17

<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
homecoming _clash with Eastern Michigan is
played in the rain. The U.S. Weather Bureau said
rain will be ending sometime Saturday and
temperatures will turn cooler. The teams collide
at l :30 p.m.

LOCAL QUEEN CONTENDERS - Four Bowling Green coeds
among the 22 candidates for the 1970 Homecoming Queen crown
at Western Kentucky University are, from front, Mary Jane
Scarborough, Martha Jo Johnson, Carolyne Cossey a.nd Lee
Davis. Each contestant will ,represent a campus organiz.ation.
The winner and six runners-up will be announced Saturday
during the pre-game ceremony preceding the l :30 p.m. Western
-Easte~ Michig~ football game.

In HomeCOiner
Western 10th

Saturday Grid Game ls Feature
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Homecoming Activities Open
The lights in the window of the
towering 27-story Pearce-Ford
Dormitory tonight will spell out
" WK U"
as
Homecoming
weekend begins at Western
Kentucky University.
The annual alumni dinner will
be held at 7 p.m. today at the
Ballroom of the Garrett
Conference Center, and one
of the nation's top rock music
groups, "Pacific Gas & Electric"
will be leatured in an 8:30 p.m.
concer t in E. A. Diddle Arena.
Saturday 's homeco ming
festivities will begin with the
annual College Heights Herald
brea kfast, followed by open
house ceremonies at several
campus buildings.
A parade is scheduled for 10
a.m. Saturday. The pa rade will
begin in the Diddle Arena
parking lot.
The Homecoming Queen
coronation ceremony will be held
at 1:10 p.m. and kickoff time for
the Western vs. Eastern
Michigan football game is 1:30
p.m. Saturday:-Three Saturday night dances
have been scheduled by student
groups on campus.
A pre-homecoming rally,
dance and bonfire were held in
the Edgehill P arking Lot
Thursday night.
The Broadway Pla y, " 1776"
was presented Wednesday night
a nd a university spokesman said
it was a sellout.
Nearly
e very
s tude n t
organization will provide floats
for Saturday's parade, and
dormitories on campus will be
decorated for the a nnual
celebra tion.
The de cora tions will be
through the air.
ln three games, Western has
yielded only 202 yards rushing for
less than a 70-yard a game
average.
Tfie opposition, though, has
piled up 352 yards passing and
two of the three touchdowns
Western has yielded have ~ome
on passes.
One of the highlights of the
Homecoming spectacle will be
the introduction
of
the 1
Homecoming queen to the crowd
before the game.
There are 22 candidates in all
and four of them are from
Bowling Green.
The local queen candidates a re
Mary Jane Scarborough, Mar tha
Jo Hojnson, Carolyn Cossey and
Lee Davis.

i

Both Colleges
Are Unbeaten
B BERTBORRONE

Daily News Sports Editor

Comparative scores make Western a 20-point
favorite to axe massive Eastern Michigan in the
. Hilltoppers' Homecoming game at Smith Stadium
tomorrow at 2 p.m.
The rivals have met one mutual foe-Indiana
State.
Western clobbered the Hoosiers by 30-6 in the
opening game of the season.
Eastern Michigan got past State by just 25-21
last weekend.
Both teams pack unbeaten and once-tied
records into the game, expected to attract almost
20,000 spectators, and both are ranked in the Top
Ten in the Associated Press college-division poll.
The invaders are rated seventh and Western is
slotted the 10th best college team in the land.
So, the trappings are among the most glamorous
in the long history of Homecoming on the Hill.

BIG POW-WOW - It's not really a scene out of the Old West, with
an Indian dancing around the fire, but a Western Kentucky
University student celebrating at Thursday night's prehomecoming rally, dance a nd bonfire at Edgehill Parking Lot.
Homecoming festivities continue Saturday with a parade,
Homecoming Queen contest, football game, open houses and
dances through Saturday night.

The Michigan club has clipped
the Qu.µitico Marine by 23-0,
Wa ynes burg State 30-0 and
Indiana State by that 25-21
margin.
The lone blot was a 14-all tie
with North Dakota State, which
was ranked first in the final
college-division national poll last
season.
Western has gotten past
Indiana State by that 3!Hl count
and Austin Peay by 28-9 besides
tying East Tennessee 10-all.
Fans may think the foe is the
Green Ba y Packers when
Michigan's defensive team takes
the field.
The front four is composed of
Ron Fernandes (245 pounds),
Dave Purifary c225 J, Fred
Lamar (230) and Will Foster
(230).
The Re bels in the crowd will
see a mighty touch Yankees.
He is fullback Mike Yankee, a
6-0, 210-pound senior who owns
t wo
touchdowns
and
a
four yard per carry r ushing
avera_ge after four sames.
The tailback i~', ·,S;,-pound
'Ratcliff who is
J·unior .J~arr'
~- '
'· . •
1i"eri.gmg better than five yards
1Y-:r
carry.
The
ot her two backfield

Clarence Jackson, Bill Maskill &
Co.
Embree is averaging 3.8 yards
per carry and his 249 rushing
yards pace Western in that
category.
Northington is hitting 3.6 yards
per try and Jackson is an all-thewa y threat with his speed on any
play.
Maskill has passed for 234
yards and two touchdowns and he
also has scored twice himself.
Northington a nd end Jay Davis
lead _the Hilltoppers in passcatchm~.
. Northington had flagged ~O
pitches for 81_ yards and Davis
has caught eight for 146 yards
and one touchdown.
. .
Embree and Porter Williams
also have caught a touchdown
pass apiece.
.
W1:5tern h~s displa yed superb
rushmg-passrng balance after
three ga_mes.
The Hilltoppers have posted 4~
yard~ net on the ground and 317 m
the ai_r.
.
Mamstays of the Hillt~ppe'.s
defense. have been captam 8111
Hape, Jun Barner and Lawrence
Brame.
Hape has had a hand in 'S7
t ac kl~s th·ts season. Bar be r h as

s tarters are quarterback' Don been m on 36 stops and Brame
· · r a d has had a hand m 29 tackles.
Stewart, a ~80·poll!Id Jumi
• _n
The Hilltoppers have stolen
pass~ca tchmg wmgbac Tim five e nemy passes, with
Durbm! a 180-pound sophomor~. linebacker
Bob
McGrath
~ur~tn also has scored twice snatching three of them,
this season. . .
If Eastern Michifan is going to
Eastern M1ch1gan, though, , .
.
figures to have its hands fun rum th e Hilltoppe Homecomer,
containing Western's John't
[ .Embree
_ N.aL Northington,)

Cl, u r I e v- :::four n a\
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bids you a cordial welcome
to

and

at these locations

·ACADEMIC COMPLEX
·DERO DOWNING UNIVERSITY CENTER
·COLLEGE HEIGHTS FOUNDATION
AND W . J. CRAIG ALUMNI CENTER
·COLLEGE OF EDUCATION BUIL DI N G
·JONES- JAGGERS LABORATORY SCHOOL
9 a . m. to 12:00 noon, Saturday, Oct. 10, 1970

Photo by Paul Schuhmann

Homecoming Flag Wavers
D OING A BIT of flag-waving at a W estern Kentucky University
homecoming bonfire are members of Alpha D elta Pi sorority. The
Bowling Green bonfire kicked off the school's homecoming weekend,
to be highlighted by a parade at 10 a.m. (CDT) today and the
football game with Eastern Mich igan University at 1:30 p.m.

The FEATURE

~tU#eeomue9 ~ecefdi6"'
at DERO DOWNING UNIVERSITY CENTER
after the Homecomin~ ..game, 4 : 30-6:00 p . m.

Photo by Paul Schuhmann

SUZANNE RIGGINS, a senior
from Jonesboro, Ark., was
crowned Western Kentucky University's homecoming queen yesterday. She's a sociology and
psychology major at Western.

OPEN HOUSE:

flo,ee4,- f l ~

~alM-atMtf

S doot

9 a . m. to 12 noon

bids you a cordial welcome
to

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION BUlLDING

NORMAL BETWEEN 16TH AND 17TH

OPEN HOUSE:

(fo.{te,e o/ E~eatto,e Bud~
9 a . m. to 12 noon

The fo ur- a nd thrrc-story College of l'.:<luealion Building was o pe ned
for classroom u se during th e summr r te rm, 1970. The rnassivr, c irc ular
s tru c ture was designe d by F rank D. Cain , Jr., o f Bowling Grrci1.
1t contains 62 c lassrooms, 18 l offices, a largr· multiple-use
auditorium, a speech and l1 rari11g diaguoslic ecnl<·r, a suite o f
o bservatio n rooms wi th o ne-way glass for (·ducalional testi ng, a
rna tr rials and resource ce11trr, a nrl suite for the univn :,ily counsl'ling
serv ice.
D,·partme nts an<l func ti ons h oused in th e Coll ege o f Ed uca tion
Building a rc the De partme nts of EIPrn cnlary Education, S(•condary
Education, School Administratio u, Couns<'lo r Education, and
Psych o logy, and the instruct io nal an·as of Educational l{csearch and
F o undations an d curricu lum, pins the Audio-Visual Center and the
Counseling Services Crntcr. Also inclu<lc<l arc officr s of the dean o f the
College o f l::ducation, o ffices of lhe dean of Acade mic crvi ces, th e
offices of th e directo r o f Summ er School, a nd o ther fac ulty and
administrative offices.

The Jones-./ aggc r~ LaLoratory School is presently hrginniug its
srcond yP.ar of operation. It provides elcm1·ntary education for grades
o nt· through six in a sr tting whic h has s tirred national interest because
o f its so und design and challenging .ipproach Lo le,1rn ing.
lL was drsigned by Frank D. Cain, Jr. , of Bowling Crcc11 an<l, with
the College of Education Bu ilding, fo rms the Education Complex a l
Western.
I nsidc th e J ones-] agge rs building and arranged in a circ ular floor plan
H C th e c lassroom s, offices, and o ther supporting facilities. Eac h
classroom is arranged so that un iversity s tude nts laking cou rses in
e ducation can observe t hrou gh o ne-way glass wi th o ut being visible to
the c lass o n the othe r side. A "cen le r to rium " provides in-the-round
space fo r assemblies, meetings, music inst.ruction, and many other
fun c tions.
The building also includes a resource cen tc r, a "satellite" food
serv ice center (where ho t lunch es nre brought in after preparatio n in
university kitche ns else where), and a gymnasium. Closc<l-c ireui t
television o utlets, c arpe ted classrooms, and m o dular constru c tion and
st orage give an admirable degree of fl exibility t o th e school and its
p rograms.

1970
and

at these location.s

·ACADE~I C CO MP LE X
·DERO DOWNING UNIVERSITY CENTER
·COLLEG E HEIGHTS FOUNDATION
AND W. J. CRAIG ALUMNI CENTER
·COLLEGE OF EDUCATION BUILDING
·JONES -JAGGE RS LAB ORATORY SCHOOL
9 a . m. to 12:00 noon, Saturday, Oct. 10, 1970

The FEATURE

~(UHetlJ,Ht,ut-9

'1<eeepUo-11,

at DERO DOWNING UNIVERSITY CENTER
after the Homecoming game, 4 :30-6:00 p . m.

OPEN HOUSE:

/1~,e~le~
9 a . m. to 12 noon

COLLEGE HE IGHTS FOUNDATI ON AND W. J. CRAIG ALUMNI CENTER

CAMPUS DRIVE

OPEN HOUSE:

~ ~~ 10#,edatuue

a.d 11/, fl, 8,iat9 / / ~ ee#te,,,

The Academic Complex is a grouping of well-designed facilities
which w<'n' opened for use in the autumn of J 969. Designed by H.. Beu
J o hnson and Frederick G. St. Clair o f Owl'nsboro, Ky., the Complex
houses the o ffice of the dean of the College of Applied ArL, ,111d Health.
T he four-story le:. H. Canon Wing contains classrooms, scmina/
fa cilities, fan rlty o fficrs, a faculty-staff dining room, anrl labor:1 torics
for the Departmen t of Home Economics and Family Living and the
Departme nt of Nursing.
T he three-story L. Y. Lancaster Hospital Wing houses University
IIealth Programs, including an in patient floor of hospital beds, an
outpatient clinic, and a dispensary staffed by physicians and o ther
ancillary health staff including nurses, technicians, and a pharmacist.
Office of the College Heights Herald, the Talisman, and faculty offices
for the Department of Mass Communications arc located on the tJ1ird
floor.
The two-story Robert Cochran Wing provides facilities for·Western
Television Stu dios and the Divisio n of Tulevision: Radio: Films. This
TV production center provides two ETV studios equipped for both
color . and bh1ek-and-wh ite produc tion. Additio nal facil ities for
instruction in radio arts, dressing rooms, observation rooms, and faculty
offices also are co ntained in this wing.

9 a.m. to 12 noon
ACADEMI C COMPLEX

The College Heights Foundation and W. J. Craig Alumni Center
addition was designed by Frank D. Cain, Jr., o f Bowling Green and was
opened for use during the summer o f J 970. · ·
The newer portion of the building, connl'Cted with the former
residence of Western presidrnts, faces on the lower campus driveway
which enters near the intersectio n of Center S tree t, Kussf•llvill<· l{oad,
and 15th S treet. The older portion o f the building faces Russellville
Road.
Included in th,· new .building are the o ffice of the president of the
College lleights F oundation, the Offi ce uf Student fi nancial Aid, the
offices o f the director of Alumni Affairs and Placement Sf'rvices.
ln tervicwing facilities for p lacement interviews arc in the o lder sectio n
which also includes a conference room and lounge. The addition adds
6,000 square fee t of space Lo the existing W. J. Craig Alumni Center.

NORMAL BETWEEN 16TH AND 1 7TH
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DARRYL SMITH of Western K entucky is hauled d?wn by Eastern
. M ichigan's D an Clark in yester?ay's game at Bowling G reen after
catching a 15-yard pass from Bill Peckenpaugh. (Story, Page C 3.)
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DISTRICT DAlllY P RINCESS- Miss Nancy
Davenport, of Warren C.ounty, daught er of
:11r. and :\l rs. J . W. Davenport Sr., Beech
Bend Road, \\as chosen District Dairy
P r incess in a contest Thursday night at
Glasgow during the annua l District Meeting
of the American Dairy Association. Miss

SOP HOMORE FLOAT - l\liss Marietta West, of Henderson, a
sophomor e at Western Kent ucky University, highli~ ted ~er
class' s rtoat in the homecoming para<le Saturday mor~mg. Miss
West was the class's candidate for the homecommg queen
honor. The rtoat carried out the homecomin~ theme of peace
and d~picted a modern peace symbol surrounding the globe.

~

(Glasgow Daily Times Photo)
Davenport, a student at Western, was chosen
from a mong eight contestants. Miss Scarlett
Davis, of Barr en County, was the runner-up.
During the meet ing, Marsha ll Bowles of
Monroe County, was re-elected as district
director.

TOPS

••

Jane Barton, a blue-eyed Western
Kentucky University freshman, is one of the
nation's two outstanding teenagers- but don't
expect to hear about it from her.
Jane, the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Richard D. Barton, Middlesboro, was chosen
as America's outstanding teenage girl by the
Outstanding Americans Foundation and later
was cited by Gov. Louie Nunn.
"I haven't the faintest idea," she said
recently, when asked how a pretty, talented,
busy girl goes about becoming the nation's
top teen.
,
But her former teachers-and her
parents- do have an idea of why she was
chosen as the country's outstanding teenage
girl.
She was recommended for the honor by
her high school, where she was involved in so
many extracurricular activities that it took
three pages just lo list them all.
"My mother was always telling me I was
doing too much, but I managed to fit it all in,"
Jane said.
'
She won the state contest and then-from a
field of about 10,000 contestants- became the
national winner and was awarded a trophy
and scholarship.
After studying in Europe this summer, she
enrolled as a biology major at Western,
where she is an Alpha Delta Pi Sorority
pledge and part-time employe of the College
Heights Foundation.
Being named the outstanding teenage girl
in America made her "very happy," she said,
but she just wants to make good grades in
college and, as all other freshman, "just get
to know some people."
She's tops-but don't expect to hear about
it from her.
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But You Won't Learn It From Her!
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Toppers Slam 7th-Ranked E. Mich 45-6 In Homecomer
Peckenpaugh,

Embree Stars
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Watch out, No. 1.
Coach Jimmy Feix and his Western Hilltoppers are
after you!
Western slammed Eastern Michigan, ranked
seventh in the latest college-division football poll, by
almost unholy 45-6 in the Hilltoppers' 41st
Homecoming celebration yesterday.
Quarterback Roger Peckenpaugh was at the helm
of a devastating passing game which netted the '
Hilltoppers a whopping 213 yards against a Michigan
team which came into the game undefeated and with
one of the best defensive records in the nation.
And the Hilltopper defense yielded 204 yards running and passing as John Brizendine and Mike
Connelly paced a savage charge.
A capacity crowd of 19,500 watched almost in awe
as Western turned a 7-6 lead in the first quarter into
one of the greatest Homecoming victories of all-time
•on the Hill.
Halfback John Embree and Peckenpaugh scored
two touchdowns apiece for Western.

WESTERN'S DARRYL SMITH shakes loose from an Eastern
Michigan tackler en route to a 27-yard gain that set up the

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower>
Hilltoppers' go-ahead touchdown in the first quarter of
yesterday's 45-6 Homecoming victory over the Hurons.

One of Embree's TD's came on
the most spectacular play of the
game- a 61-yard gallop through
almost the entire defensive team.
But it was a game for a while.
Michigan struck first for a 6-0
lead after Roger Hummer stole a
Peckenpaugh pass late in the
first period at his owns-yard line.
The touchdown came on a 19·
yard pass from Don Stewart to
tailback Larry Ratcliff.
The swift drive covered 92
yaras in just three plays.
The longest one was a 37-yard
gallop by that Ratcliff.
Th
· t f ·1 d
e extra-pomt ry ai e ·

(Staff Photo)

PUNT-RETURN specialist Bill Green of
Western carted this kick back 16 yards during
yesterday's 45~ Homecoming win over

Peckenpaugh earned the right
to score as he had earlier passed
for 11 yards to Porter Williams
and for nine to Smith.
Automatic Wilson made it 31-6
and the crowd was really
enjoying the occasion now.

Then came a 72-yard march in
just three plays.
The honors went to that
Embree on his GI-yard gallop.
First, Embree was going
around left end.
Then, he was going up the
middle.
Then, after evading one
linebacker, he was going into the
West
Mich e d
'th
of
Fi.rst Downs
18
11 brock!~e WI
a convey
Yards Rushing
163
100 · After Wilson's kick, it was 38-6.
Yards Passing
213
104 The final HiJltopper touchdown
Total Offense
376
206 came after Wilson Chapman had
Passes
13-28
8-18 aborted a serious Huron threat
Passes Int. By
3
2 with a pass interception at his
Fumbles Lost By
o
1 three and returned to his 32.
Rushing leaders:
The 68-yard march required
Embree (W)
No.
Yds. only nine plays.
11
Jackson <W>
l Ol
The playoff was a 17-yard pitch
9
23 from Hreben to Williams, who
But the Hurons had looked so made a great leaping catch in the
impressive in that march that end zone.
'
surely nobody thought they would The loss was Eastern
never score again on this sunny Michigan's worst since l~l.
afternoon. But they didn't!
And it was one of Western's
Now, Western slowly took over. greatest Homecoming victories.
A 16-yard punt return by Bill Next week, it's back to the Ohio
Green, to the Michigan 40 set in Valley Conference wars against
motion the scoring drive.
Tennessee Tech at Cookeville.
Peckenpaugh passed for 37 By that time, the Hilltoppers
yards to end Darryl Smith for the should be awfully close to that
touchdown.
coveted No. 1 ranking.
Steve Wilson then kicked the The victory was Western's
first of his nine points and it was third to go with one lie.
7-6, Western.
In the four games, Feix'
In addition to going 6-for-6 in charges have outscored the
extra-points, Wilson booted a 31· \Opposition by a whopping 113 to31
yara' f.;,e.~ goal.
- {'Q>.m!:s,·
. .
, .
.
It came early in the second . The loss was M1ch1gan s first m
period and gave the Toppers a 10- five games.
6 lead.
' Western was ranked 10th in last
-Western scored again J'ust week's AP poll.
before the half for a 17-6 lea on
Look out, No. 1.
Peckenpaugh's one-yard k'eeper.
E,mbree_ led Western's running
This touchdown was set up by a attack with 101 yards on 11
fake field-goal attempt.
carries.
.
With John Hreben hol(\jng for
The freshman went mto ~e
an apparent 41-yard field goal try game ranked No. 7 among Ohio
by Wilson, Hreben sprinted out Valley Conference rushers.
and found Jay Davis alone at the
He should be far closer to the
10. Davis galloped on to the one.
top thi~ week.
It was still anybody's game
Scoring summary:
going into the final period as Western
7 10 7 21--45
Western scored only once in the E. Michiian
6 o O ~6
third period.
East - . Rat~liffe, 14 pass
This touchdown came after Stewart. (Kick failed)
captain Bill Hape recovered a
West - Jackson, 4 run:
Huron fumble at the Michigan 43. (Wilson, kick).
Peckenpaugh passed to Davis
West- Field Goal: Wilson, 31.
for 20 yards and freshman John
West - Peckenpaugh, 1 run.
Embree got the touchdown oo a (Wilson, kick).
.
1hree-yard sprint. Bill Sykes-got
West - Ebree, 3 run. (Wilson,
a key block on this touchdown.
kick).
Wilson's kick made it 24-6.
West - Peckenpaugh, 1 run.
Then came an avalanche of (Wilson, kick).
touchdowns in the final stanza.
West - Embree, 61 run.
Pexkenpaugh scored from the <Wilson, kick).
one after a Bill Muller passWest- Williams, 17 pass from
interception had given Western Hreben. (Wilson, kick).
')IOSSession 24 yards from th,

,
I

Eastern Michigan. Blocking for Green ls
Terry Thompson, who was a defensive
standout f qr the Hllltoppers.

TJ

•
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By 1,.ARRY WILKERSON
Dally News State Editor
It was homecoming and home
tbeycame.
Twenty thousand of them came
home, to the Hill, where red and
white were the colors of the day
and the "Spirit of the 705" was in
the air.
The L. T. Smith Football
\ Stadium was full for only the
1 second time since it was built. ·
The only crowd of comparable
size was in 1968 when a standing-

room-only crowd came to see the
stadium dedicated and stayed to
wa tch the Western-Easter n
game.
And Saturday there again was
standing room only as
Westerners
watched
the
Hilltoppers win oYer Eastern
Michigan instead of losing as
they did that day in 1968 when
Eastern came to Bowling Green.
It was a colorful homecoming.
Coeds in red and white and
their dates in suits and ties; the

Back To The 'Hill' For ·Twenty Thousand Fans

coronation of the queen; open
house at several buildings on
campus; the Western marching
band; the roar of Navy jets
overhead; the spit and polish
precision and politeness of ROTC
troops who kept things moving;
the blue of the sky, the green of
the field, the red and white o{
everything Western.
The color spread across the
campus, lo every dormitory and
fraternity house and sprawling
new building on the hill.

There had been a parade, and
decorations at all the buildings
and floats with all kinds of
themes celebrating the Spriit of
the70S.
There had been dances and
bonfires and pep ralJies and
reunions with friends and
families and alumni.
At l p.m. Saturday, home was a
nice place to come to and a queen
was chosen to reign over the
kingdom for a day.
A pretty Jonesboro, Ark. coed,

Suzanne Riggins, wore the tiara
for Western's homecoming
victory over seventh ranked
Eastern Michiga n a nd her
coronation and the parade of her
court made it complete.
Following the win over Eastern
Michigan, there was a reception
at the luxurious new Downing
University • Center across the
streeL
And later Saturday night, it
indeed was time to celebrate.
Everybody was at home. A game

had been won, a queen had been
crowned and many things had
been said with floats and
decorations.
Saturday night was a time for
dancing and dance they did, at
the Student Center, the Armory,
the Jaycee Hall-and anywhere
anybody who had come home and
wanted to dance could find room
to dance.
Day dawned quiet on the hill
this morning.

1

HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES at Western Kentucky University this
weekend abounded with school spirit and enthusiam as shown by Western
sophomore cheerleader Kay Steitler, of Owensboro, (left), giving a loud
hoor,ay. She had reason to when the Hilltopper 's Bill Green, a deep

defensive back from Louisville (center) r eturned a punt of the Eastern
Michigan University Hurons. The cr,owning of Homecoming queen
Suzanne Riggins, a senior from Jonesboro, Ark., (right ), was among
highlights of the activities. The special weekend activities ended
~Alf(

f.

<Color Staff Photos by Paul Hightower )
Saturday night with vie;: parties and dances after the Hilltoppers wou,
45-6. An estimated 20,
spectators filled the L.T. Smith Stadium to
capacity for the secon time since Its construction.
•
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e Riggins, a Western
y University senior from
, Ark. was crowned
pe:~118 Queen at L. T.
'Stadium preceding the
-Eastern Michigan game
y afternoon.
the daughter of Col. and
ac:c R i ~ and ~..s
s ed by Sigma Nu
fr lily and Chi Omega
SorY or which she is
prtnl.

1brunette sociology and
~ ogy major was selected

by the student body to wear the
Homecoming crown.·
The members or her court are
the six nmners-up. They are:
Judy DePierri, a junior
sociology major, sponsored by
Phi Mu sorority. She is the
daughter or Dr. and Mrs. Frank
De Prem, t-.ashvi!le.
Kayla Ann Gilmore, the firs t
runner-up, a junior elementary
education major sponsored by
the Black Student Union. She is
the dau~hter of Mr. and Mrs.
SUney Gilm-m-e, Earlington.
Marth Jo .Jt\!inAA'l second
runner-up, a junior ek!mentary
~ucation_major, sponsored by
Sigma Chi fraternity. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Iva Miller and
TedJCQJaon. Bowl~ Green.
Pam Martin, third runner-up a
senior music major sponsored by
Delta Omicron ~orority. She 1s
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Martin, HarUord.
Mary Jane Scarborough,
seco!ld runner-up, a junior
English and French major,
sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi
sorority. She is the daughter· of
Dr. and Mrs. John Scarborough
Bowlil¥{ Green.
'
Tina Showalter. a senior
Continued, Back Page
• Column II, This Section

Donnitory Lawn
Hottest Place
On WKU Campus
The Western Kentucky
University campus was hot with
enthusiasm and spirit during
Saturday ' s homecoming
activities but the McLean
Dormitory lawn was the hottest
spot.
The dor m's homecoming
decoration, which placed second
in the girl's dormitory division
was engulfed in flames shortly
after the crowning of the
hon_iecoming queen at the L. T.
Sm1th stadium.
Bowling
Green
Fire
Department was notified of the
bl~z~ at 1:49 p.m. and fire
off1c1als reported the display was
be~ond saving when they
arrived.
The officials said witnesses
repor~ed two unidentified girls
set .fire to the display before
fleeing the scene. Fire units
re~ained at the site for 30
mmutes.

For Team Transportation

w~~eky~~!"8 .~~ Of (fOiaiter Flights

~ not patr?nize small charter
airlines to fly its athletic teams to

Aviatio~~~s~t!he
10 ~fal
The FAA

•

types of air~raft, a company
spokesman said today.

ha e s
er cha~ter ~irli~
. ve come under mvestigation
smc~ thee Oclt.2d crash of a Martin
404
o ora o which
took 30
livesm includi
th
Wichita State f:tballos~ of 13
t yers.
U· S • Seere P
Transportation
Joh va rIy thiof
weekend
ord~red pe s
investigation of th . cha an
.
e arr
rt.er
industry and the manner in which

gr~ded tw~ ~f~~a~;t~~~er!1i! ~
Martm 404 ships one of which
was used to fly ' Murray Stat
University r tball I
e
Fairfield Iow~last mgn:fiers to
While ' Western's basketball
·
players fly only on the larger,
better-known airlines the
H'll
' are
1 toppers football players
flown to ".a":'ay" g~mes by North
Central Airltnes, Mmneapolis
The Minneapolis f .
.
scheduled . Ii
rim - a
&Jr ne--operates two

m~~}~~he ~ntarir 580th prop jet,
nus o 1y e team. It
has a seating capacity of 48
passengers and a cruising speed
of about 300 miles per hour.
The other type of aircraft
opera~ed ~Y North Central is a
DC-9 Jet with a seating capacity
ol a bou t 1_00.
The M~nneapolis airline owns
no Martin 404s, the company

~~~:~~~~:~~ios!i
s':i~~:sity
Th mall
y.

h.

Continued, Back Page,
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Blitzed By Bucs
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Dazed Eagles
Await Toppers
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Qy BERT BORRONE
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Daily News Sports Editor
Consider today the plight of
Tennessee Tech!
The Golden Eagles just had a
perfect 3-0--0 record wrec.ked in a
3o--7 loss to East Tennessee.
And who awaits the Eagles at
Coo.keville this Saturday?
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RED TOWEL ,\WARD - The Sigma Phi
Epsilon Fraternity won the Red Towel award
for its entry Saturday in the Western
Kentucky lfnlversity homecoming parade.
The float, labeled " Peace In the 70's," was
highlighted with the fraternity's homecoming

0

~

n

lO
N

queen candidate, Miss Marsha Brown, a
sophomore from Florence. Miss Brown also Is
the fraternity's sweetheart. The award was
presented for the best color which was
illustrated via American flag.
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Why, undefeated Western,
which is fresh from a 45-6
Homecoming romp past No. 7rated Eastern Michigan and
which earlier tied East
Tennessee, 10-all.
Tech had outscored the
opposition by 70 to 32 in its first!
three games before running into
that buzz-saw from Johnson City.
The Eagles can envision
nothing but more trouble as they
eye Western's
four-game
statistics, which show three wins
1
and that lie.
The
Hilltoppers
have
outscored the opposition by a
whopping 113 to 31 with a running
and passing attac.k which has
been almost a perfect blend.
The Hilltoppers have piled up
569 yards on the ground and 531
more in the air.
The enemy has been limited to
302 yards rushing, but has posted
466 passing.
Tech's No. 1 assignment on the
grounds will be to stop Western
freshman ace John Embree.
The lanky bac.k has piled up 351
yards on 76 carries and has
scored four touchdowns to lead
Western's scoring with 24 points.
His edge is just one point over
kic.king specialist Steve Wilson,
who has booted 14 extra-points
and three field goals for his 23
points .
Then comes Clarence Jackson,
another freshman li.ke Embree
with three touchdowns and 18
points.
It has been years since a
Western footbalJ team bas looked
so impressive in
ever y
department as coach Jimmy
Feix' HilJtoppers did in the
Homecomer with Eastern
Michigan.
The team showed 163 yards
rushing and 213 more passing on
Roger Peckenpaugh's rifle arm.
Thus far, the Hilltoppers have
dispatched Indiana State 3lHi
Austin Peay 28-9 and Easter~
Michigan by that 45-6 count
besides tying East Tennessee. •
This early in the season, only
two teams remain undefeated in
conference play.
_They are Eastern Kentucky,
with a 3--0--0 record, and Western,
with a 1--0-1 mark.
Defending champion East
Tennessee was winless within the
league before belting Tech by
that 30-7 margin.
The suspicion is that the Bucs
will be a lot tougher to handle
from here to the end of the
season.
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A WINNER - The Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity took second
place honors in homecoming decorations during special
homecoming activltles at Western Kentucky University
Saturday. The lawn decoration, which featured a theme of " We

Came In Peace," depicted an astronaut planting a flag on t~e
moon after a successful landlng with bis lunar module, shown Ill
the background. A modern peace symbol was included in the
decorations.
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WESTER N KENTUCK Y quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh gets off a
pass good for a 10-yard ga in despite the efforts of three Eastern Michigan players during yesterday's game a t Bowling G reen. Peckenpaugh

passed for 164 y ards as Western hiked its record to 3-0- 1 by romping
4 5-6 before a homecoming crowd of 19,250. The loss dropped Eastern
M ichigan (3-1-1) from the u nbeaten ranks.

Western Makes It a Long Day for Eastern M ich.
Special to T he Courier.Journal & Timu

BOWLING GREE::\T, Ky. - ll figured
to be a long afternoon for Western Ken
l ucky University's football team.
First there was the opposition-Eastern
Michigan, N o. 7 in the Associated Press
small-eollege poll with a 3-0 1 record.
Then, to complicate matters, All•Ohio
Valley Conference defensive e nd Lawrence Brame was limping around with
a sprained left ankle and unavai lable for
duty.
lt figured to be a long afternoon, and
it was. For Eastern M i c h i g a n-nol
Western.

S tati s t i c s
Flr\ t down,

Net VMd• ru,hino

Pu,e.

Y•rd!. oassi,,Q
Fur,,b es lost
Yardt oena lized
Punts

E. Mlcll. We.st!rn
13
21
16A
122
8·18-<I

105

2

78

g.J6

13-28-2

217
0
7;

S◄l

Coach Jimmy Feix's Hilltoppers spotted
the \l~Jtors a 6-0 adl'antage and t hen
bouncecr1>-ack to treat a capacity homecoming crowd of 19,250 to a 45•6 victory.
The t riumph, s parked by freshman
runnin g back John Embree and veteran
defender Bill (Jelly) Green, hiked 10thranked Western·s record to 3-0•1.
Embree Gains 109 Yards
~,:mbrec. a LaRue County Ill;::h ;rrad•
uate. rushed for 109 yards in 12 carries
;ind turned in scoring runs of four and
62 ya rds.
In addition to pulling off one of Westrrn·s four interceptions. the fleet Green
collected 87 yards in four punt retu rn~.
Quarterbacks Leo Peckenpaugh and
John Hreben played key roles, too. Peckenpaugh hit on 10 of 24 attem pts for 164
yards while Hreben, backing up Pecken-

pa ugh in the absence of injured Bill
Haskill, was on target three of four times
and amassed 53 yards through the air.
We,tern started quickly, driving deep
into Eastern Michigan territory the second time it had the ball.
W estern Goes A head

But the invaders stopped t he ma rch al
their t hree by intercepting a Peckenpau~h
pass. And then Ea•tern Michigan, gil'en
a big boo:t by a 39-yard pass-interference
call against Western, zipped upfield and
scored its only touchdown o r the game.
The six- pointer ca me on a 14-yard pass
EASTE RN MIC HIGAN
WESTE RN KENTUCKY

6 t
7 10

O 6- 6
7 21- • .1

w~~Ja~~!~'.\1:ul,~11i~~mki~~t"~~~kJ~~ ~/l~k

31. WK-PeckenpauQh, 1, run (WI ison kick). WKEmbree, ,, run (Wilson k ick). W K-Ptckenoaugh, 1,

run (Wilson kick). WK-Eret. 62. run (Wilson kick l .
WK-WIiiiams, 17, 1>1u from Hreben (Wilson kick).
Alle ndlnC._ 19,2.SO,

from DQn Stewart to Larry Ratcliff with
6 minutes. 13 seconds remaining in Ul-e
first quarter.
Wc~lern struck back quickly, though.
and came out of the period in fronl for
good.

four receptions (and 121 ya rds ), uppin
bis career total to 91-lhree more tha
the mark set by Bill Rose.
The second half also belonged to \\'es
ern as the Hilltoppers tacked on 28 m01
poi nts. Eastern Michigan, meanwhil
ne, er penetrated beyond the We-tern ~

Green took a punt and went 14 yards
to the Eastern Michigan 40. From there
Weslem moved on lo its fi.rsl TD, with
SI a l
freshma n Clarence Jackson !!etting the
score from four yards out after Peckrndo..vr,s
paugh and Darr) 1 Smith collaborated on FNef(Sfvards
rushif'lo
Pants
a 26-yard pass play_.
SlC\'C Wilson made il 10-6 earlv in the
second quarter wilh a 31-yard field goal.
Then Western's halftime margin ,trew
to 17-6 on Pcckenpaugh's one-yard run.

i s I i , ..~
Eastern Middle Tm
16
1!
221
14'
7•1S-I
7-20·
115

Yllrds Pl!Sing
Fumbles lost bv
Yards
penallted

MIDDI.E TENNESSEE
EASTERN KENTUCKY

East.-Brooks,

81

2
3.35
6-42

Punts

21,

P~ss

0

i

from

J
10

7
14

t-

1-

Frickrr (Gilles

Peckenpaugh's touchdown was set up k ick). Eall.-G,llespie. 22, held goa l. M.T.-Arr1r1gl
t,eld goal. Eut .-Brook,. 51, run (GllleSPIO klc
by a 33-yard pass from Hreben to record - n.
Eul.-Miller, 76 , run with intercepted o8ss (Gilles
M.T.-Finnev, 5, pass from Gatlin ( Arn n9
breaking end Jay Davis on a fake field - k1dt)
k,ckl
goal attempt Da\'iS finished the day with
Allendanc...,.16,000.
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Among U. S. Colleges

Toppers Ranked 21st
In Foothall Victories

"R eg1ona
. .i)a r ':J,r?'t:JI-H~
n.;,naH>/1
Meeting Slated
At Western
The third region, Kentucky
School Boards Association
(KSBA), will meet Monday at
Western Kentucky University.
Twenty area school districts
will be represented at the annual
meeting, set to begin at 6: 30 p.m.
at the Garrett Conference
Center.
School board members and
administrators will attend from
Allen,
Barren,
Butler ,
Edmonson, Logan, Simpson and
Warren counties and the
independent school districts of
Bowling Green, Caverna,
Glasgow, Russellville and
Scottsville.

Qy BERT BORRONE
Western posted 259 victories Others in the Lop ten from
Daily News Sports Editor
· against 155 defeats and 25 ties.
fourth place on are:
Everybody knows that Western That is good for a winning No. 4-Tennessee State. No.
owns one of the top winning" percentage of .618.
5-Morgan
State.
No.
percentages of all-time in Th
. 6-Gramblina:. No.7-Southern
11
intercollegiate basketball
e top a_ -lime percentage is. Illinois.
No.
8-Southern
.
•
.807 by Florida A&M.
But did you realize that the
.
Connecticut. No. 9--lndiana
Hilltoppers are barely out of the The Aggies ha:,re won 268 (Penn) State. No. IO-Virginia
nation's Top Twenty in football games, lost 49 ~nd tied 13, mos~ of State.
percentage also? '
those yi:ars with ex-Kentuckian The Hilltoppers compiled their
··
Jake Ga1thers as coach.
The Hilltoppers rank 2lst
259-155-25 record in 48 seasons.
among all college-division teams Maryland State ranks second And the way the team is
in the NCAA recordbook.
with .764 mark.
clipping along this season,
West Chester, Penn., is third Western could rank even higher
In 48 years pri_o r to this season, with .745.
in 1971.

Sparkling Runners

Topper-Tech Tilt To
Pair Embree And Hill

Qy BERT BORRONE
But the Eagles have showed an
Daily News Sports Editor
inept passing game.
Tennessee Tech awaits an Their average of 55 yards per
invasion by Western for a prime game is next to last in this
Ohio Valley Conference game category.
Saturda.y rught-an.d the_Eag_les The Hilltoppers are averaging
are havmg_a hard time digesting_ 133 yards per game in the air.
the scouting report on John Hilltoppers, in addition to
Embree.
. .
Embree, who are prominent in
Th.e freshman Hill topper the latest OVC statistical release
run~g back ?Wns some eye- include:
openmg credentials:
.
.
- He is second in the league in . -Q~arterb~ck ~ill Mask1ll,
scoring with 24 points.
fifth m passmg with 234 . yar~
-He is fourth in rushing with and two touch~owns, and runth m
358 yards and a 4.6-yard average total-offense with 242 yards.
per run from scrimmage.
Quarterback Leo Pecken-And he is seventh in the loop paugh, seventh in passing
in total-offense with those 358 with 237 yards and one
yards.
The
total-offense touchdown.
department is usually dominated End Jay Davis, third in passby quarterbacks.
receiving with 12 grabs for 267
Western also has to consider yards and one touchdown.
that Tech's Roger Hill is some Back Nat Northington, eighth
kind offootball player!
in pass-ea.tching with 96 yards.
- That Hill is third in rushing Place-kicker Steve Wilson, who
with449yardsanda4.7average. leads the OVC in scoring by
-He is fifth in total-offense kicking with 23 points on three
with his 449 yards.
field goals and a perfect 14-for-14
- And he is tied for sixth in in th~ extra-point department.
scoring with 18 points.
W!lson . als~ ra~s third in
Western is 3--0-1 overall and 1-0- sconng with his 23 pomts.
1 in the OVC.
Hill topper Gary Mears is
Tech owns a 3-1 mark against seventh in punting with an
all opposition and is 1-1 in the average of 36.2 yards.
league, after losing by 30-7 to • The statistical leaders are:
I· East Tennessee which Western -Tota l
Offense- Larry
tied 10-all earlier in the season.
Graham, E ast Tennessee, 753
Tech leads the league in yards.
rushing with an average of 208 P assing-:-Graham with 695
yards a game. Western is yards and six touchdowns.
averagingl42.5 perstart.
R us hing- E a stern ' s Jim

Brooks with 475 yards and a 4.6yard average.
Scoring - Brooks with 42
points on seven touchdowns.
Pass Receiving-David Wade I
of East Tennessee with 21 grabs
for 274 yards and three
touchdov.:ns.
-Pu-':'tmg-Butch Gentry of
Tech with a 39.9-yard average.

western tJJ)set Has
Feix Still Shaking
•
Ill Disbelief
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer
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IStar Parsley

Gets New Post
Former Western basketball
star Charley Parsley has been
named head cage coach at the
University of Wisconsin branch
at Milwaukee.
Parsley had an outstanding
record at Southeast Missouri
State.

Roosevelt Grier, the towering
former athlete, and now an
entertainment star of national
television, will be the first to
a ppear in Western Kentucky
University's 1970-71 University
Lecture Series.
The retired member of the Los
Angeles Rams and New York
Giants will speak Tuesday, Oct.
20, at 8 p.m. in the ballroom of the
Paul L. Garrett Conference
Center .
He will be introudced by Dr.
Albert W. Laird, of Western's
psychology depa rtment, and
presiding over the first series
program will be Dr. J ames D.
Bennett, of Western's history
department. Moderator for the
question-and-answer period
following Grier's speech will be
Russell C. Vertner, s taff
assistant in the Office of Student
Affairs.
Grier began sports activity at
Roselle, N .J ., High School, where
he was a star on the varsity
football team. From there, he
moved to Penn State, where he
took honors as an All-American
lineman, and held the ICAAAA
record in track and field as a shot
putter.
In 1955, he joined professional
football for 12 years of acllon
with the Giants and the Rams. In
1967, he suffered an injury which
brought his retirment from
professional football. It was then
that he began his career in
entertainment.
He has written, published and
recorded more than 20 songs, has
appeared as a singer at clubs and
college concerts and on television
and has recorded for ABC
records.
This season he is co-star of the
new ABC network television
series with Danny Thomas,
" Make Room for Grandaddy,''
and last season he a ppeared
regularly on the series, "Daniel
Boone."
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To Lecture
At Western

1

There's no joy in Ypsilanti.
Matter of fact, the shock still lingers
from what happened to Eastern Michigan's football team Saturday at Bowling
Green.
"On film it doesn't look like a 45-6
game," said Eastern Michigan assistant
coach Nick Coso, "but when you count
the touchdowns_;· lhat's what it comes out
to."
Like everyone else, Coso still was trying to digest the fact that Eastern Michigan, which was ranked seventh among_
the nation's small colleges by the Assodated Press, took that kind of beating
from Western Kentucky.-"Their quickness did us i n," said Coso,
"but we helped them by faUing apart at
the seams after a couple of things went
wrong."
Down on the sidelines Western coach
Jimmy Feix kept looking at the scoreboard and telling his assistants, "I don't
believe it." Feix, in fact, still found it
hard to believe 48 hours later.
The Olive Theory

"Down deep in o"itr hearts we felt we
were going to lose this game," said Fcix.
" Oh, we knew we had a chance because
we were well prepared and it was our
homecoming. But we figured we'd have
to play real tough defense and get. some
breaks to sneak through. But. 45-6? Not
against that big bunch!"
Fei-x then drew on one of Nick Denes'
favorite sayings to explain whal occurred.

"The first two or three olives out of the
jar come hard, then it gets progressively
easier,» he declared. "After we got two
or three touchdowns on the board, they
seemed to come easier and easier."
The fact that Western performed without its best player1 d efensive end
Lawrence Brame, wno has a bad ankle,
made the victory all lhe more amazing.
Jerry LaSalvia filled in for Brame
a11d, according to Feix, played two games
-"one for Lawre11ce and one for himseU."
Davis Breaks Record
:Feix said Western's overall defense ·was
superb, led by backs Bill (J elly) Green
and Bill Muller and linebackers Bill
Hape and Jim Barber.
On offense, Feix praised freshman
quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh and wide
receivers Jay Davis and Darryl Smith, the
latter two for their downfield blocking
as mueh as their receiving.
Now that Western, which ran its record
lo 3 -0-1, has wiped out Eastern .Michigan
attention swings to Eastern Kentucky;
which will host the Ypsilanti team Saturday.
.
With · the Western-Eastern showdown
set for Oct. 24 at Bowling Green, inevitable comparisons will be made between
how the two fared against Eastern Michigan.
This figures to be unfair to coach Roy
Kidd's Eastern team, however. Feix
pointed out the problem that Eastern will
face --S aturday when he noted, "Eastern
Michigan is going to come into Richmond

Staff Photo

BILL HAPE, W estern K entucky
linebacker, watches from the
sidelines as his team's offense
picked apart E astern M ichigan
last Satur day. H ape was a defensive standout in the 45-6 win.
mad as the dickens after what we did lo
them."
At Eastern Michigan, in the meantime,
the painful task of putting the pieces
back together continues.
"It's a blue .Monday," said Coso yesterday. "That 45-6 score was bad enough,
but to think that we have to play an even
better team than Western this Saturday
makes it worse.
"Eastern Kenutcky's not as quick as
Western," Coso added, '·but they're much
biggP-r and stronger and, in our opinion,
a better football team."
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Authorized Farm Land Acquisition

WKU Regents Adopt Speaker Policy
Western Kentucky University's
Board of Regents Wednesday
adopted a statement of _policy.
guidelines, and procedures for
non-university speakers.
The statement was written by
an administration-facultystudent committee headed by
history professor Dr. Lowell
Harrison and submitted to the
board by Western's President
Dero G. Downing. It initially was
submitted to the regents at Lhe
Aug. 6 meeting and w_a ~ approved
in principle and spmt but the
regents asked Lhat the proposal

be tabled until time had been
allowed for further study.
In submitting the statement to
the regents, Dr. W. R.
McCormack, vice chairman of
the board and chairman of the
board's executive committee.
recommended approval and not:ed that revisions were more m
the form of refinement and
clarificatio n,
wit h
few
substantive changes having been
made in the original draft.
Downing pointed out that the
wr itten statement a s adopted
generally is t he same as

Western's unwritten policy. He
said, " We are agreed that the
s tatement
represents
a
reasonable, enlightened policy
which protects both the
constitutional educational rights
of members of the academic
community to hear speakers of
their
choice
and
the
responsibility of_ university
officials to proVJde for the
orderly functioning of the
university."
In other action, the board
authorized Downing to proce_ed·
with necessary action to ac_qu1~e
232 a cres of farm land which is
adjacent to ~he _sso-ac re
university farm five miles south
of Bowling Green on U.S. 31-W.
Downing reported to the board
on enrollment for the 1970-71
academic
year ,
current
cons truction p rojects now
underway on the campus and the
proposed installation of a
translator tower on the roof of
Gordon Wilson Hall.

A

RHS Band
To Perform
AtWKU
Russe llville High School is
among 39 Kentucky High School
Marching Bands that will participate in the Sixth Annual Kentuc ky Music Educator s Marc hing Band F es tival at Wes tern
Kentucky Univers ity Saturday,
Oc t. 17.
The Russellville High School
Band will p res ent a s ix- minute
marching s how and demonstration at the L. T. Smith
Stadium at Western on Saturday and will be judged on various
points of sound and appeara nce,
a ccording to C laude E. Rose of
Wes tern's music department,
fe stival manager.
The music festival a t We s tern
is sponsored by the fe s tival
commiss ion of the Kentuc ky
Music Educa tor s As soc iation in
cooperation with host s chools ,
Wes tern, Murray State Unive rsity, and Morehead State
University, whe re a tota l of 90
Kent uc ky high s chool marching
bands will compri s e the large s t
state festiva l yet, s a ys Ros e.
Russellville High School will
perfor m at 1:00 p.m. CDT.

V_
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Western to Bar Speakers Posing 'Clear •
By MIKE BROWN
CO'Jrier~Journal Stiff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A policy
denying the use of campus facilities to
non-university speakers who " would
present a clear and present danger to the
normal functioning of the uni ve i's ity"
was unanimously a•ppr oved yesterday by
Western Kentucky Un iversity's Board
of Regents.
'l'he t hree-page policy also pr ovides
that "any officially recognized organjzalion" on campus may invite speakers of
its choice " to further educational goals,"
an<l that "No r estrictions. will be placed
upon t he selection of s peakers or their
s ubject matter except those provided by
law.''
The adopted policy is almost identical
to one submitted by a n ad ministralion!aculty-student committee at the r egents'
August meeting. At t hat session, t he ma tter was tabled for s tudy.
Yesterday. in introducing the revi~ed
proposal, board vice chairman Dr. . ~Villiam R. McCormack termed the r e\'1s1011,
"more in the form of refinement and
clarificat ion . .. with little or no substantive cha nges."
John Lyne, student regent and pr~sident of the student body, agreed, sayrn g
he found the revised policy "acceptable."
But Lyne t old reporters t hat for stu-

de nts, the ma in question is not bow t he
policy ha, been wcrded but how it will
be applied.
The policy is an out gr owt h of campus
demonstrations last spring, after which
stude nt leaders asked lhe ad min istrat io n for a written statement on speakers'
r ights.
P resident Dero G. Downing has said
t hat the written speakers' policy is
basically the same as Westerr.'s unwritten policy in the past.
lt pro,j~~s that a student organiza-

lion s ponso·r ing a speaker must file
forms with the d ean of studen ts' office
for approval. In case of den ial, an appeal
proced ure is provided for.
The most ap parent differe nce between
the policy adopted yester da y and the one
submitted earlier by the j oi nt com mitt ee
is the replacement o f t he word " may"
with "shall" in a paragraph dea ling with
t he u niver sity preside nt. "When he find s
it necessary to insure a n orderly meeting, the P resident o r the U niversity
shall limit a tlendance to members of the
University commu nity .. . and s h a 11

••

,establish other r easonable r ules or
!procedure.''
T he policy applies lo speakers spon•sored by official campus organizations.
:Dean of Stude nts Cha rles Keown indi-<'a led this mea ns organ izations authorized
,by both •the student government and his
:office.
In other action yesterday, the regents
,decli ned to reconsider a controversial
vote taken at their August mee ti ng.
At that session, they rej ected a r ecommendation that the un iversity's Academic Council be increased by eight voting student members, a nd inst ead gave
,·oti ng r ights to only two stude nts whi le

Danger'

adding six ot her students to the council
a s non-voting members.
Yesterday, Lyne read a resolution
adopted . by t_h e student congress, urg ing
fuU votmg rights for all eight stu d~nls.
His motion for cons ideration of the matter died for a lack of a second.
But Downing £aid Ly ne's suggestion
will "continue t o be a matter u nder
consideration and study" by the university.
Also yesterday, the regents autho rized:
. '-' Downing to p roceed with acquisition of two tracts of land adjacent to I.he
550-acre u niversi ty farm s.ou t h of Bowling
Green. Downing said the two tracts-totaling 232 acres-will be used in the
agr iculture program.
'-' An increase in the fees in exlen~ion
cour, es lo $14 per credit hour for u ndergraduates and $17 for graduates.
ll
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I Arkansas St. 1st

Transfers Should Help

1 Western Now

All 5 Cage Starters Back
From Western's 22-3 Year
By BERT BORRONE

Daily News Sports Editor
It was the last thing Western
·basketball coach Johnny Oldham
would have said as the
Hill toppers opened drills
yesterday.
But the aura in Diddle Arena
spelleditout:
It may be this year, or never,
for a national championship for
Western!
All five starters return from
the team which posted a 22·3

8th In National

All five are seniors and
McDaniels, Rose, Perry and
.Glover will be starting lhe.ir
fourth season as teammates.
Sundmacher was a junior-college
transfer last season.
To go with this wealth of
starling talent from a year ago,
Oldhamhasthelikesof:
- Sophomore Ray KJeykamp,
6-4, who led the frosh in scoring
with a 24.4 average last season.
-Juniors Terry Davis and
Danny Johnson, both of whom
saw plenty of action last year.
-And transfer Jerry Dunn, 6-5
junior who averaged 18.9 points
and 17.0 rebounds with Vincennes
last season, and 6-2 Rex Bailey,
WESTERN'S BASKETBALL leaders are all
who hit 14.8 points a game with
smiles as cage drills start on the Hilltop.
Paducah Junior College.
Flanking coach Johnny Oldha!'1 are captain
In all, Oldham has 16 players
on the varsity roster.
Four transfers, who will be
ineligible this season, are to play
- ---..:-::--;1
-=_y- 7 '-"";"'•'--'"~
L'{'..;-_,
- -lan independent schedule under
1
THURSDAY , OCTOBER_ll,_1970 former Hilltopper star Bobby Continued from page 13
Rascoe.
assignment even coming close to

Grid Poll

record against all opposition ana - Jerome Perry, 6-4, who
wrote a perfect 14-0 mark with scored 14.9 points a game last
the Ohio Valley Conference last winter.
season.
- Jim Rose, 6-3, who hit 14.1
And what credentials those five points a game.
have!
-Gary Sundmacher, 6-4, who
They are:
posted a 6. 1 average and
-7 foot J im McDaniels, who provided the team with fine court
scored 28.6 points a game and leadership.
picked off 13.6 rebounds per start - And 6-8 Clarence Glover,
last season and followed that up whose 6.7 scoring average and 6.5
by starring in the World rebounds a game come nowhere
University Games in Europe the near telling his real valu~which
past summer.
is on defense.

By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Arkansas State continues to
show the way among the small
college football powers in the
weekly Associated Press poll
but the Indians' domination is
threatened by Montana.
For the fourth straight week
Arkansas State held the top
spot. Montana, however, managed to draw more first-place
votes in balloting.
<Daily News Photo By Paul Hightower)
J im McDan.iels (right> , the 7-foot senior
center, and alternate captain t,ary
Sundmacher, a senior guard.

Western

V ~l
T
Booster
Of
Prospects
•
•l On S .APP ear
· To Be D1m
~~~::::
St at

i;JF:J~_r;;tM;d!~n~~d la~Ja~at~!\!~:~~~'irecordsin
scoring and field-goal percentage
Smith was the top scorer on the and ranked third in the nation in
r
University of Alabama freshman rebounding.
team laSlseason.
Oldham expects his toughest
~:~~nthink,
.but ~::tw~~ competition in the ovc to come
from Murray, which has
. . 1 f WSM ctm·tted even whisper it out in the open." "elco ed back veteran Hector
progress or the proposal made by One ofhc1a o .
a_ ,
said Oldham.
\,
m
Dail;~z~~-~~s:ditor
WSM and WLAC to install the that com_pan_y IS l?<Jkl~:r
"I'm certainly not. This will be Blg~~~~l!f!ct~iit:{~~ah~\e~cf~ar
1
The prospects of two Nashville antennas.
.
"
another sit~ m_the O~ \
t rn's the toughest schedule any team thal "seniorities" mav inflict his
television stations erecting The statement said, He translato~ m .~ew . ~~!the ofminehaseverattempted. . club.
·
translator (booster) stations atop (Downing) reiterated, as _had ~eemmg_ mabil1_ty to fma JZ
" Our primary goals are to wm ·'But each of our seniors has
Gordon Wilson Hall on the been done in previous meetings installation proJect plans. . . the Ohio Valley Conference the ability to play professional
Western Kentucky University of the board over a_ span of One television stallon official titl~and then make a good ball if he desires and I feel that
campus seems dim.
approximately three_years and in suggested Western'_s admini~- showing in the ~C~!"
.
Ithis will be a motivating factor
Although the ~e?er~l keeping with the written reports tration may hE: more m~erested m The schedule 1s built for a giant for them," he added.
Communications Commission m made to members of the board of cable telev1s1on . S}nce . t_he of a team.
.
Oldham said he feels
Washington, D.t., has approved regents, that ~e pro~ect was university educational tel~v_ision It fea~ures the l_1kes of McDaniels' experience in Europe
plans by WSM, Channel 4, and presented as one design~ . to studios could be used to originate Jack~onv1lle, Fla. and ,ts array the past summer will help him.
WLAC, Channel 5, to construct render service to those_ residing programs that could be sent by of giants, Duquesne, Bulle;, ''He Jed the U.S. team in
and operate the translator in a limited a- rea contiguous to CATV cables to schools and other Da~ton, LaS~lle and New York s scoring with 20 points a game and
stations the university now the hilltop campus. • It was oublic facilities.
Hobday Fesllval_Tournament._
in rebounding with 16 per game,"
appears to be balking at the idea. explained the ·project w~s
_The game with Jacksonvll!e the skipper said. "The NCAA's
An official of WSM told the experimental and seryice . m
win ~ at Freedomth Hall m Cnuc_k Ninios told. me that Mac
Daily News Wednesday that a nature, with the un1vers1ty
~o~isvilleand ~!ready at battle provided leadership on and off
f' ,
l
intending to pro_ceed wiJh
1s Just 3,000 llckets short of a the court."
. .
~~~ti~~e°fw:~t tr~rn~~it~;r e~_d exhaustive evaluations of its
complete sell-out.
The U.S. team lost to Russia m
already been fabricated and 1s feasibility before finalizing the
Ga~es hke that have a the world final .
installation."
potential of $46,000 and Western Oldham said that already
ready for installation.
Translator stat·1ons have been
is hopeful of playing at least once virtually all road games that
Officials
of theWLAC-TV
declined
to discuss
proposed used in dimculf reception areas
a year a_t F ree dom HaII ·
Western will play are assured of
.
ti th fofy""'"S,
Desp_,te the presence h?f be,·ng sell-outs.
booster
stations,
mstruc
ng
e
.,_
1
Oldh
f I
Daily News to " check with Dero Installati-on and" use of
McDan!e s,
am_ ~es is "That's one reason I feel that
1~ .m will be weakeSt m bit men.d no OVC team will go through the
1 Downing," western's presid~nt.
translators might be consid~red
boo
tat
experimental for Western, smce
We los~ Walker B_an s an schedule unbeaten," he said.
I whf'.1lcahnwsofuorldthreebroadsct~~tsch;~i such 9fatlons haveti't
been
Wayne Bright, two big, _strong " Those home crowds have a big
h
boys who played exceptionally • fl
1.,
15 signals to channel 11, andha
WSM,l oper_atedl on l e campus
well at times for us," the skipper mT~:ncstpper pointed to the
channel 4' programs ed
on c d nne
· previous y.
sa,•ct·
. perils which usually await a
10, were formula~
urmg
" Of course, we expect big defendin OVC cham ion
former WKU Pr~1de~t Ketly
~
things again from ~lover: and we " Murr~ won it i~ 1969 and
Thompso~•s tenure m office.
N
~r i1in
reel . that i:i1_1nn, w•lb h!S ~real returned ~II five starters, but
I
The single tower_ to tJ?ld
l~apmg ab1hty, can p)ar lik~ a failedtorepeatlastwinter."
antennas of both stallo~s which
Church Being
big man, although he 1s only 6- It came as no surprise when
1
1 would rebroadcast the ~ignals on
4."
' .
Oldham
announced
that
, other channels . at increased
Formed Here
9ther observations of the McDaniels has been voted to
1 strength for a radms of about two
skipper:
·
· h
d
miles was approved by the FCC
-"We think Bailey will be a captain t e l9?0-71 team an
after Louisville television station
The choir room of the Bowling
great asset for us, especially on Suntacher wdl be alternate
WHA~,. Channel 11, dropped its
Green High School is the meeting
de~ense. He is exceptionally ca~io:niels was voted the
oppositt0n to the plan.
place presently for the Reformed
quick.
. f h US
The boosters were said to be
P resbyterian
Church,
- " We will be well fortified at perm~nent
captain
t e · ·
th
designed to i~pro~e picture
Evangelical Synod, a new church
the point of our offense, with team m e World Games.

~!

I

ne~ f;i~bt,.yt,5

°

I

quality of the stations .m so-called
shadow areas caused by the hill
and structures atop the hill
comprising a portion of the
university campus.
.
. ,
br
Th~ umversity s t P~h~~
relations departmen ,
asked about . the status of lhe
booster statio_ns, prod~ced a
stat~men~ saying_ Dowmng 3a1
agam reviewed with the boar O
reagents the developments a nd

being formed in Bowling Green.
The church is in the early
stages of the formation with
worship services conducted at 11
a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday at the
high school. with Sunday School
classes held at 10 a.m.
The Rev. Nelson K. :\1alkus,
organizing pa_s~or, C?nducts ~he
services. Add1t10nal mformallon
may be obtained by calling 843·
1779.

I

Sundmacher and Danny J ohnson
available, plus Bailey and Steve
Eaton.
- "Terry Davis looks like our
most improved player. He led the
frosh in scoring two years ago,
but averaged only 3.1 points a
game with the varsity.
-"Kleykamp and Chuck Will,
both sophomores, can help
immensely. Witt averaged 14.7
points and 10.4 rebounds a game
with the frosh and he is a very
agile6-5."
The Hilltoppers have a big_

ToP'Pei!s%
Host To
2 Meets

Western has scheduled its high
school and college cross-country
invitation meets at Hobson Grove
Park tomorrow.
The college meet, with Murray
as defending champion, is slated
for l p.m.
Teams entered besides
Western and Murray are
Memphis State, Middle
Tennessee, Tennessee Tech,
Louisville, Bellarmine and
Cumberland College.
Eastern's Ken Silvious is the
defending individual champ.
Entered in the 11 a.m. high
school meet are:
Defending champion Male,
Owensboro Senior, Daviess
County, DeSales, Covington
Catholic, Louisville Stuart,
Greensburg and Adair County.

I

Arkansas State, now 4-0 after
its 21-14 victory over Trinity,
Tex., last weekend, collected
only five first-place votes along
with six for runnerup for 269
points.
Montana, with 242 points, received six first-place votes to
remain second after whipping
Idaho 44-26 last weekend.
North Dakota State advanced
from fourth to third. Texas A&I,
fifth a week ago, and Tampa,
No. 8 last week, were tied for
fourth this week.
Tennessee maintained its
sixth ranking with Delaware
moving to seventh and Western
Kentucky advancing to eighth.
Southern Illinois remained
ninth.
Akron, third a week ago. com1pleted the Top 10. Eastern Michigan, seventh last week.
dropped out of the top 10.
The Top Twenty teams, with
first place votes in parentheses
and total points tabulated on a
20-18-16-14-12·10·9-8-7-etc. formula:
269
l. Arkansas St. (5)
242
2. Montana {6)
182
3. No. Dakota St.
177
4. Texas A&I (2)
177
5. Tampa (IJ
153
6. Tennessee State
lll
7. Delaware (ll
8.

W. Kentucky ( l)

9. Southern Illinois
10. Akron
11. Abilene Christian
12. Wofford
13. Central Mo.
S.W. Louisiana
15. Troy State
16. Alcorn A&M
Wittt:nberg
18. E. Michigan
19. St. Olaf
20. No. Michigan

106

91
86
50
49
45
45
43

40
40
28
26
25
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Western Seeks 4th Win At Tenn. TttCli=~
OVC Clash
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Production

Set At WKU
1'.he fi~t. of Western Kentucky
Umvers1ty s major productions
fo~ 1970-71, "Twelfth Night,"
brmgs Shakespeare, via the
Western Players, to Van Meter
Auditorium's stage Wednesday
through Saturday.
Beginning at 8: 15 each evening
and at 2 p.m. for a special
Saturday matinee, "Twelfth
Night" is directed by Bill
Parsons
of
Weste r n's
Department of Speech and
Theatre.
Tlie comedy "probably is
Shakespeare's most mature and 1
also most contemporary," says
Pa rsons, who describes the/
Elizabethan
playwright's/
characters to be portrayed a \'
Western as "unforgettable."
Western players, Parson says
cast as "counterparts observabl~
in our society" who will appear in
"Twelfth Night" are:
Orsino, played by Bowling
Green senior, Don Pay; Antonio,
played by Danville senior Mike
Durham; Sir Toby Belch, played
b)'. Shelbyville sophomore,
Micheal Cheak; Sir Andrew
Auguecheek,
played
by
Madison~il_le sophomore, Sonny
Knox; Oh Via, played by LaDonna
Ricketts, Bowling Green senior·
Viola, played by Judy Dwyer'
Maysville sophomore and
Maria, played by 'Lynne
Schaffield, Covington freshman.
Reserved seat tickets for
"Twelfth Night," at $1.50 per
person, are on sale in the lobby of
Gordon Wilson Hall from 9 a.m.
to l p.m. weekdays.
S~ason tickets to Western's five
ma}Or productions for the year
also are on sale for $6 per person
at the office of Dr. William
Leonard on the first floor ol j
Gordon Wilson Hall.
The
four
remaining
productions will be: - Oscar
Wilde's "The Importance of
Being Earnest," last presented
at Western in 1935, to be 1
pr esented _in Theatre 100 of
Gordo_n Wilson Hall D~. 8-12;
-:-Eighteenth-Century playwnght Carlo Goldoni's "A
Servant of Two Masters," March
2-6;
-Gilbert and Sullivan's
"H.M.S. Pinafore "April 1-3 ·
Swiss playwright, Frie<kich
Duerrenmatt's "The Visit "
April 27- May 1.
'
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Tops Liked By
3 Touchdowns
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New .r...lementary
Sc_hool Dedicated
In Russellville

ByBERTBORRONE .

Daily News Sports Editor

Dail~

RUSSELLVILLE, Ky.
Dedication and open house
ceremonies for the new $551,000
R. E. Stevenson Elementary
School in north Russellville were
held Sunday.
Kelly Thompson, former
president of Western Kentucky
University, was the speaker.

~aw-5 , ~ ,

Western Music -y,,-,
Department
Head At Meeting
A
Western
Kentucky
University staff member of the ·
Department of Music F riday
attended the Council of Advisor s
mt:etin~
at
Ball
State
Umvers1ty.
Attending from Western was
Howard Carpenter, head of the
music department. I n the
meeting, he and deans and
ch~irmen from 14 colleges and
umversities in a five-state a rea
listened and r esponed to
preliminary plans for the
proposed new doctor of arts
degree at Ball State.
The music heads make up the
Council of Advisors for the new
doctural program which is aimed
at improving the quality of
teaching at the college level.
During the session the
advisors heard about th e
graduate progra m at Ball State
and proposals for the new degree
study. They then were asked for
suggestions regarding the type of
personne_l and background they
are seekmg when hiring faculty
at their respective schools.

~he new school was named in
honor of City School Supt. R. E.
Stevenson, who has held the post
for about 20 years.
About 300 pupils in grades on~
through five will attend the new
school.
Russellville has a "middle
school," which serves sixth,
seventh and eighth graders, and
another elementary school
downtown.
M. R. Linton Jr. is principal at
the new school, which opened in
September but was not officially
dedicated until Sunday.
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~ ongs WrittenDlJy,_-Professor Are Aired

When the "Voice of America" been an instructor at Western,
radio program's international where his wife teaches English
audience tuned in for the Oct. 11 and literature, for seven years.
He also writes short stories and
broadcast, they listened to music
written and sung by artists his poems have been published in
associated
with
Western the prestigious Tennessee Poetry
Journal,
the
Southern
Kentucky University.
Dr. Jim Wayne Miller, of the Humanities Review and the
university's foreign languages Southern Poetry Reveiw.
A collection of Miller's poetry,
department wrote "The Ballad of
Jink Ray" and " The More Things " Copperhead Cane," is in its
Change, The More they Stay The third printing.
His songs, Miller said, usually
Same," both of which were heard
on the " Voice of America" are written as a form of social
and political comment and are
broadcast last week.
The songs were sung by former not designed to have commercial
Western students Jim Gage and appeal.
George Parrish.
Miller, who also teaches
students chosen for the
university's honors program,
~ a 11\\. . ~
s
wrote " The Ballad-of Jink Ray"
ras t....an r ire 1o/l~:6
in the summer of 1967, when J ink
Ray, an Eastern Kentuckian,
Damages
stood his ground in defiance of
the coal companies' bulldozers in
Dorm
Pike County.
tThe other song, Miller said,
City fire units were dispatcbedwas written in August, 1968.
to a
Western 'Kentucky
Miller this week received a
University dormitory about 5:45
tape recording of I.he songs and a
p.m. Thursday when a fire broke
copy of the script from the
out on the second floor of the
" Voice of America" producers.
men's living quarters.
He said " The Ballad of Jink
The fire units were sent to
Ray" was used by an anti-strip
Hugh Poland Hall when a trash
mining organization, " The Group
can caught fire in a second floor
to Save the Land and People," as room, igniting a desk and other
part of their 1967 campaign in
furnishings.
Eastern Kentucky.
The
furnishings
were
Miller is a native of North
extensively damaged and smoke
Carolina and has lived in
filtered throughout most of the
Kentucky since he was 17. He has
second floor of the building.
No injuries were reported in
the blaze, according to fire
officials.
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Furnishings
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Nationally 8th -ranked Western tries to make up
some ground on front-running Eastern in the Ohio
Valley Conference in a test at Tennessee Tech
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
The Hilltoppers and Eastern are the lone unbeaten
teams left in the league.
Eastern leads with a 3-0-0 mark while Western owns
one win and a tie.
'
Tech has a 1-1 conference mark and is 3-1 on the
season.
The lone mutual foe has been East Tennessee and off
those scores Western should prevail by three touchdowns.
The Hilltoppers tied East 10-all, while Tech lost to the
Bucs last week by a whopping 30-7.
The game will feature two of the best young runners
in the OVC.
Wester n
features
John
Embree, who ranks fourth in the
league in rushing with 358 yards
and a 4.6-yard average.
He is also second in the loop in
scoring with 24 points on four
touchdowns.
Tech's ace is Roger Hill, whose
449 yards and 4.7-yard average
rank him as the third best runner
thus far this season in the OVC.
The offenses have been just
about equally effect!v~ against
comparable oppos1t10n. But
Western has a big edge on
defense.
The toppers rank second in the
league on defense, yielding only
197 yards per game running and
passing.
Tech is next to last with a yield
of 321 yards a game.
Western is fifth in offense with
276 ~ards a_ game on the ground
and m the air.
Tech is sixth witli an a verage of
264 yards per tilt.
But the Eagles' 208 yards per
game rushing is the best in the
OVC.
Western's 113 points in four
games lead the league in scori1'.g·
And the H1lltoppers' 31-pomt
yield on defense is the second
best mark in the OVC.
Also in four games, Tech has
scored 77 points while giving up
62.
Tech is primarily a groundmin_d~d team, while _Western has
exh1b1ted a spl~ndid blend of
runmngandpassmg.

In their four games, the
Hilltoppers have rushed for an
average of 142 yards a game and
passed for 133.5 per tilt.
To go with its 208 yards a game
on the ground, Tech can offer
only 55 yards per start in the air.
Western's ground defense is
the best in the OVC with a yield of
only 81 yards per start.
Tech's ground defense is the
loop's second poorest.
So, Western
be trowing its
long suit-the rushagainst
Tech's big weakness- defense
against the run.
Runners Tech has to watch in
addition to Embree are Nat
Northington, a veraging 3.2 yards
per rush, and long-range threat
Clarence Jackson, a li ttle
speedster.
While Hill has been virtually
the entire Tech ground game, all
three of the Hilltopper aces are
touchdown threats.
Jackson, for instance, is just
one touchdown behind Embree in
the scoring race as he has posted
18 points.
It is unlikely that the game will
be decided by an extra-point.
Western's Steve Wilson has
converted all 14 of his attempts
this season and also owns three
field goals for 23 points, second
ontheteaminscoring.
Tech's But ch Gentry has
kicked eight of nine placements
andalsoha$bootedafieldgoal.
Western's 3-0-1 record against
all opposition has come on wins
over Indiana State 30-6, Austin
Peay 28-9 and Eastern Michigan
last week by a whopping 45-6.
The tie was IO-all with East
Tennessee.
Tech's 3-1 record has come on
wins over Youngstown 32-19,
Murray 21-7 and U. T. at Martin
17-7. The loss was by 30-7 to East
Tennessee.
Although they have displayed a
good scoring punch except ·
against East Tennessee, the
Eagles likely have not faced a
defense as though as the
Hilltoppers'.
Captain Bill Hape leads the
way with 32 main tackles.
On his heels are Jim Berber
with 25, Terry Thompson with 22,
Mike Connelly with JO, Brad
Watson with 19 and Lawrence
Brame with 18.
Brame, the ace defensive end,
missed last week's waltz past
East Michigan, but he is slated
for starting duty tomorrow night
as his ailing ankle has healed.
The game will be played on
Tee 's olvfield.
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W eStern Knocks Off
Tenn. Tech 28-0;
Stage Set for Easterri
Special to The Courfer•Journal & Times

COOKVlLLE, Tenn.
Kentucky's
blood rivals, Western and Eastern, will
carry unbeaten records into Saturdays'
showdown at Bowling Green.
This bit of glamour for the biggest
Ohio Valley, Conference clash of the
season was assured here last night when
Western Kentucky turned on the power
to rout Tennessee Tech 28-0.
The victory was Western's fourth in
five games. only a 10-10 lie with East
Tennessee blemishing an otherwise perfect record.

Earlier in the afternoon Eastern Kentucky had rolled to its fifth consecutive
victory at Richmond-a 21-0 triumph over
Eastern Michigan, a learn which Western
blasted 45-6 a week earlier.
Western's swarming defense, which has
not given up more than a touchdown in
any of its five starts this season, kept
Tech off balance throughout the evening
with linebackers Bill Hape and Jim Barb•
er doing noticeable damage.
Meanwhile, quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh and fullback Nat Korthington
s upplied the scoring punch.
Nor thington Climaxes l\1arch
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MARCHING FESTIVAL - The Nelson County High School
Band, of Bardstown, demonstrated its marching ability
Saturday morning during the sixth annual Kentucky High
Sc~ool _March~g ~and Festival at Western Kentucky
Umvers1ty. Th1rty-e1ght bands entered the competition with
trophies going to each band rate_d superior by three judges. The

BG, Glasgow,

(Stal£ Photo by Paul Hightower)
festival, sponsored by the Kentucky Music Educators
Association with Western as host, was held at L. T. Smith
Stadium. Chairman of the festival was Claude Rose member of
the mu~!~ faculty at Western. At the conclusio~ of today's
competition, Western's band presented a marching
demonstration.

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - = = - - - - - -- -- - _ ]

With 7:42 to go in the first quarter,
Peckenpaugh ran three yards for Westtern's first score. The touchdown was
set up by Bill Green's 33-yard punt
r eturn to the Tecll 14.
Western took 17 plays lo drive 88
yards for its second score in the second
period. Northington capped the march
with a one-yard plunge.
The third quarter was scoreless. but
Western made up for the lack of fireworks by putting two touchdowns on the
board in the first two minutes of the final
period.
On the opening play of the period,
Peckenpaugh went back lo pass, but then
scampered 19 yards up the middle for his
second touchdown when he failed to find
a receiver. Then with 13:16 to play,
Northington exploded on a 63-yard
touchdown run. breaking off tackle and
cutting to his left behind a wave of redshirted blockers.
Western, which pounded out 201 yards
on the ground, sacked Tcch's quarterbacks nine times while they were attempting to pass.
There was one sour note for Western,
however. Defensive end Lawrence Brame,
last year's Defensive Player of the Year
in the OVC, saw very little action.
Brame has a sprained ankle and appeared to reinjure it slightly during one
of his brief appearances against Tech.

Statistics
weslern
F;rsl downs
Net vards rushing

P sses

10
81
5-1•-1

9-22-3

Yards passing
Fumbles lost by

Yards penalized .
Punts

Tech

16
203

s•

100
O

.

WESTERN KENTUCKY
TENNESSEE TEC!l

85
. ...... . - 5-33
• • • : •••• 7 7
.•. . 0
0

3

61
7-33
0 1<1-28

0

0- 0

WK-Peckenpaugh, 3, run (Wilson kick). WKr9~r;~~0/i11s~n rk~~k/:W~/~~t~~~in:i:n-:-:r~~~P1~n~
son kick ).

Atte,dance-10.000.

F-S Rated
Superior
The Bowling Green, Glasgow
and Franklin-Simpson bands
were among 11 high school bands
receiving superior ratings
Saturday during the Sixth Annual
Kentucky Music Educators
Association Marching Band
Festival staged al Western
Kentucky University.
The three area bands were
among the 31 bands from
throughout
the
state
participating in the five hour
festival that opened at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the L. T. Smith
football stadium.
In addition to Bowling Green
Franklin-Simpson and Glasgo~
superior ratings went to Durrett
and Thomas Jefferson High
Schools, both of Louisville;
Muhlenberg Central, Powederly;
Daviess County and Owensboro
High Schools, both Owensboro;
East Hardin, Glendale; Dawson
Springs and Ohio County,
Hartford.
Excellent ratings were won by
Nelson County, Oldham County
Leitchfield,
Clarks on '
Livermore, Campbellsville: I
Bardstown, Breckenridge
County, Caldwell County and i-------------------Western, Butler, Valley and
Waggener, all of Louisville.
Henry County, Mercer County,
Southern, of Louisville; Meade
County, Todd Central, and
Caneyville were awarded good
ratings.
Fair ratings
went
to
Washington and Wayne County
bands.
A~ estimated 3,000 young
musicians participated in the
marching festival which was
capped at 5 p.m. with selections
and drills by Western's Gand.
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Western Blanks Tenn. Tech 4th Yeal

P eckenpaugh Stars

Unbeaten Tops
Tops, Eastern
Take 4th Win
In Prime Tilt
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

COOKEVILLE, Tenn. (SPL)-Would you believe
that Tennessee Tech's seniors will depart next spring
without ever having seen their football team score a
single point against Western Kentucky!
.The Hilltoppers wrote their fourth straight shutout
vic~ory over Tech he~e Saturday night, 28-0, to set up
an immensely appealmg clash at Bowling Green next
Saturday with Eastern Kentucky.
Western will pack a 4-0-1 record into that battle and
Eastern is 5-0-0 on the season.
1:he winner will be an odds-on favorite to capture the
Oh10 Valley Conference championship.
In the last four seasons now, Western has outscored
the Eagles by a whopping 141 to a big fat ZERO!
The Hilltoppers led 14-0 at the half on quarterback
Bill Peckenpaugh's three-yard keeper and on Nat
Northington's one-yard run.
The first half was all Western
as the Hillloppers led 14-0 and
outgained Tech by 100 yards to
just 42.
·
The Eagles netted only 14
yards rushing in this half.
The two Hilllopper touchdowns
in the opening half came in
contrasting fashion.
The first one was easy after
Green returned I.he punt 33 yards
to the Eagle 14.
After Clarence J ackson
scooted
for
11
yards,
Peckenpaugh kept for the final
three yards and the touchdown.
Steve Wilson converted and it
was 7-0 at the end of the quarter.
The other Hilltopper TD in the
first half came on an 88-yard
sustained march.
This drive featured runs if 13
and 12 yards by John Embree
and a 14-yard pass from
Peckenpaugh to end Rich
Rusnock.
The Toppers gained a first
down at the Eagle 13 after a
roughing the passer penalty.
Peckenpaugh kept for seven
yards to the six.
After N~t Northington scooted
f~r three, Peckenpaugh made it a
first do~'n at the one.
Norlhmgton got the touchdown
on second down from there and
~Vilson'.s _kick made it 14-0 at
interm1ss1on.
Th.e HiJltoppers ha~ 71. yar~s
rushing ~nd 29 pass!ng m this
half, against 14 rushing and 28
passing for Tech.
Embree and Peckenpaugh
paced the Topper rushers.
Embree netted 31 yards in five
carries and the quarterback had
24 yards on seven runs.
Peckenpaugh's TD was set up
by a 34-yard punt return by BilJ
Green, who also legged a kickoff
back for 39 yards in I.he clash.
Northington's score came as
the climax of an 88-yard drive.
The Hilltoppers went scoreless
in the third quarter, but they
poured across two more

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS great ~rfo~mance from tailThe stage is set for the tradi- back J1mm1e Brooks as _the
tional Eastern Kentucky-West- Colonels dumped Eastern Michern Kentucky football clash - igan 21-10. Last w~k! Western
and this year the contest well blasted Eastern. M1ch1gan 45~.
could determine the eventual Eastern now 1s undefeated m
champion in the Ohio Valley five starts - three of those in
Conference.
the OVC.
Western moved its league . Brooks e~ploded for 164 yards
mark to 2-0-1 Saturday night m 34 carries and _scqred _two
with a solid 28-0 whitewashing TD's. ~t was. the third stra_1ght
of Tennessee Tech now J-2 in game m which he has gamed
the conference. '
more than 150 yards, and he
Western's swarming defense, :now has totaled 643 yards for
which hasn't given up more the yea_r. Broc:iks al_so leads_ the
than one touchdown in any of league m scorn~ Wt!.? 54 points.
the Hilltoppers' five games this Murray won its f1_rst co~eryear, allowed Tech only 135 erence game, dropping r.11ddle
total yards on offense while Tennessee 20-0. The victory
quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh gave Murray a 3-2 mark and
and fullback Nat Northington 1-2 m the ll:3gue - the same
racked up I.he points.
record as Middle Tennessee.
Peckenpaugh tallied twice, on Sophomore quarterback Garruns of three and 19 yards. nett Scott threw two touchdown
Northington also hit pay dirt passes. for the Racers and tailtwo times - on a one - yard back Jim B:own scored the o~burst and a 63-yard gallop in er ?n a 5:,-yard run. Scotts
the final period.
scoring bombs went eight yards
Eastern took a break from to Jack Wolf and 38 yards to
OVC action but got another Billy Hess.
•
Morehead rallied from a 7-0
halftime dedicit for 27 big points
in the final two quarters and
dumped Fairmont State of West
Virginia 27-7.
The Eagles, now 3-2 and 2-1
in the league, got all of their
points in a nine minute span.
Freshman signal - caller Dave
Schaetzke got the first six pointer late in the third period on
a 34-yard run.
One minute run, Martin Hollingsworth returned a punt 60
yards for a score. In the final
period, Lou Rogan scored from
one yard out and Bill Cason
scooted 30 yards for the •final
touchdown.
In other non-conference games
involving OVC schools, East
Tennessee came from behind to
edge the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga 21-17 and
Austin was edged 22-21 by the
University of Tennessee at Martin.

touchdowns in the final 15
minutes.
Peckenpaugh made it 21-0 with
a 19-yard spring around right end
as he feinted a pass to scatter the
defense.
The
most
spectacular
touchdown of the night came in
the final period on Nat
Northington's 63-yard gallop up
the middle on a counter play.
Steve Wilson converted
following all four Hilltopper
touchdowns to give him a perfect
18-for-18 record on the season.
Western accounted for 212
yards rushing and another 111
passing for a total-offense of 323
yards.
Tech was checked with 62
yards on the ground and 75 in the
air for a total of 137 yards.
The Hilltoppers marched 51
yards for their touchdowns in the
fourth period which really
wrapped it up.
WKU Tech
First Downs
13
II
Yards Rushing
212
6.2
Yards Passing
111
75
Total Offense
323
137
Passes
8-18 5-14
Passes Int. By
1
2
Fumbles Lost By
0
3
Rushing leaders:
Northington ( W )
Hill (TT)
Peckenpaugh (WJ

Embree (W)

'.'lo.
4
16

12
6

Yds.

~ n ~a<:1<£.r.
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Roosevelt Grier, the towering former athlete, and now an
entertainment star of national
television, will be the first to
appear in Western Kentucky
University's 1970-71 University
Lecture Series.
The retired member of the
Los Angeles Rams and New
York Giants will speak Tuesday, October 20, at 8 p.m.
(CIIT) in the Ballroom of the
Paul L. Garrett Conference
Center.
He has written, published,
and recorded more than twenty
songs, has appeared as a singer at clubs and college concerts and on television, and has
recorded for ABC records.
This season he is co-star of
the new ABC network television
series with Danny Thomas,
"Make Room for Grandaddy,"
and last season he appeared
regularly on the series, "Daniel Boone."

73

56

47
32

Peckenpaugh passed for 11
y_ards to Darryl . Smith and f~r
five t? Jay Davis to open this
offensive.
Clarence Jackson ran once for
12 yards and Peckenpau~ got
the touchdown on a beautifully
executed 19-yard s.camper
around right end as he femted the
pass. .
The fmal _touchdown was a twoplay offensive.
. Alter Peckenpa~gh passed
incom_plete fr?m his 37, that l
Northmgton sk1ttered63 yards on
the counter to close out the
scoring.
The Hilltoppers had great
running balance.
Northington netted 73 yards on
just four carries from
scrimmage.
Peckenpaugh picked up 47
yards in 12 runs.
Embree had 32 yards in six
sweeps and Jackson netted 20
yards on six bolts.
Tech's Roger Hill, who came
into the game the No. 3 rusher in
the OVC, was checked with only
56 yards on 16 carries.
He had only two double-figure
- - - - -- ~ - -....__ _ __ __ _ __i dashes.
:WW, bring on Eastern.

•w-,z.

Gr1 er A.'t
Western
Tuesday

Scores of I.he Western wins
over Tech the previous three
seasons were 56-0, 13-0 and 42-0.
Scoring summary:
Western
7 7 o 14-28
Tenn. Tec;h
O O O 0- o
West.-Peckenpaugh, 3 run.
(Wilson kick).
West-Northington,
r un.
(Wislon kick).
West-Peckenpaugh, 19 run.
(Wilson, kick).
West.-Northington, 63 run.
(Wilson kick).

.,
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A. Gr e a t Lif e, b u t -

Many Farm Boys
Find Going Borne
Too Expensive
vestment and a young man would have
to have a'n awful lot of backing."
courier-Journal Staff Wriler
Hedging somewhat, Propes, Rickard,
BOWLING GREEN. Ky. -The old and Barber say they hope to eventually
song asks, "How Ya Gonna Keep 'Em "ease back into" farming when they
have earned enough money al something
Down on the Farm?"
It may take "Pennies From Heaven." else.
Jimmy L. Barber is a senior in the
Outdoor Life ls Great
agriculture program at Western Kentucky University here. Ra1Sed on a 135The five students agree on the attracacre farm near Portland, Tenn., he looks
back with fondness on this ea:r ly rural tion of farm life: the opportunity lo be
life. Jimmy says he would like to become one's own boss, working outdoors with
a farmer, but adds that he p_robably, nature. In short, freedom.
"I want my kids to be raised on a
won't.
farm" ~ays Barber. "Farm life teaches
"Right now the chances of my going com~on sense and especially a sense of
back on t he farm are slim because responsibility."
of the lack o( any fim,ncial backing,"
For Coffey, the rural life o~fers peace.
he says. '·The investmenl J'd have to "You can create your own little world
make would just be too great."
out there," he says.
Dr. L. D. Brown, director of _WcstProp~S' -says, "Working on a farm is
ern·s Agriculture Department, est11nates just basic. It's really good to . work t?,
that of the university's 410 agriculture un- plant a crop, and then watch 1t grow.
dergraduate students, not more than 10
Perhaps it seems ironic that young men
per cent will become farmers ..The . IJer- who have come to agriculture school with
centages may vary at other universities. this affection for the farm may never
Like Jimmy, most of the agriculture make it back there. Still, none indicated
students at Western will enler graduate any regrets at having selected an agrischool, or ehoose either a busm':6s or a culture curriculum.
teaching career related to agnculture.
As Propes says:
"I've always known I wanted to do
Brown says that about 40 per cent of
the nation's jobs are in some way con- something connected with agriculture.
After all, I'm just a farm boy at heart."
nected with ag1iculture.
Five Western Kentucky University
aariculture seniors, selected by Brown
a; representative
of
hi~
d~partment's student body, were mt_erV1ewed
separately last week about their future
plans.

CHILDREN'S CHOIR TO PERFORM - The Obernkirchen
Children's Choir will appear in concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
27, in Van Meter Auditorium on the Western Kentucky

First Program Of Concert Season

Children's Choir To Sing
Here Oct. 27 At Van Meter

By l\HKE BROWN

The Problem: Finances

With but one exception, all had substantially the same story: T~ey ":'ould
like to become farmers, but fmanc1ally,
they cannot afford to.
The exception was 21-ycar old Jimmy
Cooper, who will work on his family's

University campus. The group has made 10 major television
appearances and has performed in all parts of the world.

The Obernkirchen Children's
The Obernkirchen Children's "Mousekateer Show."
Choir, well-known from its 11 They first became known Choir was founded in 1949 by
concert tours of the United throughout this country for their Edith Moeller and Erna
present
States, will be the first program recording and presentation of Pielsticker, its
of the 1970-71 Bowling Green "The Happy Wanderer" for administrator. A social worker
by profession and a musician by
Community Concert Association. Angel Records.
The children will appear at 8 Since the first recording, the instinct and training, Miss
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 'Xl, in Van choir has furthered its list of Moeller had found in her work
Meter Auditorium at Western albums on the labels of Angel, with homeless children during
Ke~tuckyUniversity. .
London, Westminster and World War II, that music could
Tickets to the production are on Telefunken Records listed in the bring joy to their lives.
In all the excitement of travel
sale at the Royal Music Co., 1023 1970 edition of the schwann Artist
and applause, they have not lost
State St., or from Claude E. ~ose catalogue.
at the Department of Music at Communities not on the choir's sight of their original purpose.
Western. They also will be sold at concert itinerary had their While they are out singing,
the ~oor.
.
.
opportunity to see the group homeless children are now being
Like the picturesque medieval when the children were featured cared for in the spacious villa
town it comes from , the choir-36 on the Ed Sullivan television near Obernkirchen which has
golden-braided _g irls dressed in show. The response from across been rented and equipped from
bright red skirts and velvet the nation was tremendous and the earnings of their concert
jackets and the boy~ atti'.ed in they have since been invited back tours.
Lederhosen - looks hke a Joyous to the program five limes.
incarnation of a tale o~t . of They had made 10 major
Grimm or Hans Christian television
performances ,
Andersen,
including one on the Hallmark
Virtually unknown
or Hall of Fame.
unheralded, the original choir
: first arrived in the United States The youngsters' 1970 tour is
in September of 1954. When they taking them to many cities,
Niagara
Falls,
departed less than two months including
New
Orleans,
later, they left behind them a Nashville,
record of success which, Vancouver, Seattle, Edmonton,
according to Variety, the trade Saskatoon, Winnipeg, Des
1 journal of the entertainment Moines, Rochester and, o~
world, "is unprecedented }n the course, Bowling Green.
They will climax their 11th tour
annals of the concert field."
One American tour took them with a gala holiday program in
across the country and to Carnegie Hall, New York on
Disneyland, near Los Angeles, Sunday, Dec.13.
where they were greeted by the Other parts of the world in
late Walt Disney. He was so which the _young artists have
enchanted with the children that appeared are Europe, South
he had television films made for America, Africa, the Near East,
showing on the popular Iceland, Japan and the Orient.
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PRINCIPAL speaker at dedication of
R. E. StevensonSchoolSundayafter noon was Dr. Ke lly Thompson,
pr esident emeritus of Western Kentucky University. He complimented
Russellville citizens for honoring
Supt. stevenson, "a man held in
highest esteem possible by people
involved in problems of education in
this C<lIIlmonwealtb.."
...J)3 1~ ~ ,o/,o/70 v I

Wrong H.emedy

Stevenson School Dedication
R. E. STEVENSON SCHOOL dedication Sunday afternoon attracted hundreds of citizens
and leaders in Kentucky educational circles. Supt. Stevenson is seen in auditorium of
new facility recognizing distinguished visitors. Open House was also held for visitors.
Speakers lauding Stevenson's vision and school leadership included Dr. Tate Page, dean
of Western's College of Education; School Board Chairman R. L. Kirkpatrick; and
Principal M. R. Linton. Jr. - Photos bv Ron McIntosh.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1970 1

P uts Two Coeds
In Ho spital

Offensive Star

Two Western Kentucky !
University
coeds,
touna I
unconscious Monday afternoon in
their apartment at 806 Kenton '
St., have been released from the
hospital after being admitted for I
observation, according to police I
Detective Maj. Harry Ashby.
He said the girls, Judith Jones,
19, of Central City, and Kathie
Hancock, of Powersburg, were
discovered unconscious about
12: 10 p.m.
They were taken to City-County
Hospital where police were
called to investigate the
circumstances surrounding the
incident.
Ashby said he and Detective
Sgt. Raymond Raymer and 1
Detective Gary Raymer learned
the
girls
slipped
into
unconsciousness after accidenUy
taking a medication thinking it
was a common headache
::_med~
_
_ _

j

Rosey t;rieruKiclfs33ff~
lecture series tonig ht
The University Lectures Series
kicks off its annual pr ogram tonight at the Paul L. Garrett Conference Center, with an appropriate speaker to do the ''kicking."
Roosevelt Grier, former ace
defensive lineman of the Los Angeles Rams turned national TV
star, is the featured speaker for
the 8 p.m. program.
A versatile performer, Grier
has enjoyed unequalled success
both on the football field and in
the entertainment field.
Grier began his sports career
by starring at ""ll. New Jersey prep
school, then moved on to Penn
State wher e he won All- Amer ica
football honors and became a r ecor d- breaking shot putter in the
track aoo field competition.

Associate Editor
Virginia Page
Office Manager
Wanda Stott
STAFF: Carolyn Baker' Eugene Carnall, Doug~~ Gr~ene, J. J. JohnsOr

After leaving Penn State, Grier
put in 12 years of professional
play with the New Yor k Giants
and the Rams befor e r etiring about
three years ago.
Since then he has written and
recorded mor e than 20 songs, and
has appeared as a singer at college concerts and some of the
country' s most famous clubs.
Also an actor, Grier is a costar of the new " Make Room for
Granddaddy" series on ABV television. Last season he made num er ous appearances in NBC's
"Daniel Boone."
At the close of Gr ier's talk
tonight, a question-and-answer per iod will be moderated by Russell C. Vertner , staff as sistant in
the Office of Student Affair s.

Northington OVC's

Player Of The Week
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Nat Northington had one of the
finest days of any Western back
all season at Tennessee Tech last
weekend and he was rewarded
today by being named the Ohio
Valley Conference's Offensive
Player of the Week.
Northington, in the Hilltoppei-s'
28-0 victory, scored two
touchdowns, netted 75 yards on
seven runs, caught a pass and did
a standout job of blocking
throughout the game.
·
One of his touchdowns came on
a 63-yard gallop.
Murray's Dave Ford, a 260pound tackle, was named the top
defensive player of the week.
Hilltopper John Brizendine
made the weekly honor roll as he
was credited with nine tackles
against Tech.
Two Colonels from Eastern
Kentucky, the Hilltoppers' foe
here Saturday, also made the
Honor Roll.
They are halfback Jim Brooks,

NAT NORTHINGTON

who netted 164 yards on 34 runs in
the Colonels' 21-10 dash past
Eastern Michigan, and tackle
Wally Chambers, who was a
defensive star in that game.
The five-game statistics,
released by the OVC office, show

Saturday's battle will match the
league's No. l offense, Eastern's,
against the best defense,
Western's.
The Colonels are averaging 301
yards a game on attack as they
have swept past five straight
foes .
Western is yielding only 185
yards a game as the Hilltoppers
have posted four wins and one tie.
After three conference starts,
Eastern is averaging 24 points a
game against 7. 7 for the
opposition.
In the same number of games,
Western has averaged 22
points and yielded 6.3 per start.
Eastern's Brooks is averaging
128 yards a game rushing.
Western's leader is John
Embree with 78 yards per game.
Brooks leads the league in
scoring with 54 points.
Western's kicking specialist
Steve Wilson is second with 'l:l
and
Embree
and
Leo
Peckenpaugh are tied for fourth
with 24 points apiece.
If the game comes down to a
battle of field goals and extra- '
points, there will be little to
choose.
Western's Wilson owns a
perfect 18-for-18 on extra-points
and has booted three field goals.
He leads the league in scoring
by kicking with 27 points.
Eastern's Ralph Gillespie is
second with 22 points.
Gillespie has hit on 13 of 14
conversions and also owns three
field goals.
Eastern's Bob Fricker has
passed for 341 yards and three
touchdowns.
Western's Bill Maskill and
Peckenpaugh have teamed for
571 yards and th ree touchdowns
1
passing.

Western Won 27-26! ! !

Topper, Eastern Duel Last
Year All-Time Top Thriller

Slaff Photo

LAWRENCE BRAME, Western Kentucky's outstanding defensive
end, may not p lay in Saturday's important Ohio Valley Conference
game with Eastern K entucky. He's still bothered by a sprained
left ankle.

By BERTBORRONE
until it is over-and then you may
Daily News Sports Editor
be too weak to depart!
If it's anything like last year's We're talking about Western
game, you won't want to leave and Eastern, who tangle here
Saturday afternoon with a very
likely Ohio Valley Conference
championship · hanging in the
balance.
Eastern, you remember, is 3-00 in the league and 5-0-0 on the
season.
Western has a 2-0-1 loop mark
and a 4-0-1 over-all worksheet.
But, back to last year....
Eastern led 7-0 at the end of the
first quarter.
Western was on top 14-7 at the
half.
The Hilltoppers led 21-7 early in
the third period.
But, bang!
Eastern crammed 19 points
into 10 minutes a nd the Colonels
led 26-21 going into the final
quarter.
The Colonels still led with
about five minutes to play.
Then, Hilltopper Wilson
Chapman plopped on an Eastern
fumble at the Colonels' 17-yard
line.
Two plays later, it was third
and five at the Eastern 12.
Western quarterback Johnny

No Contact
Sprained Ankle Hobbles Bra1ne;
May Not be Ready for Eastern
By l\1IKE RUEHLING
Courier.Journal & Times Staff writer

The only contact Lawrence Brame
had yesterday at Western Kentucky's
football practice was with a whirlpool
bath and the weight table.
And, unless trainer Russell Miller
changes his mind, t hat's all the action the
6-foot-l, 212-pound defensive end will
sec between now and Saturday's game
with arch-rival Eastern Kentucky.Brame still is hobbling around on the
sprained left ankle he injured two
weeks ago- and it's still not much better.
''Lawrence sprained it very severely
io the East Tennessee game," Western
coach J immy ,F eix said before practice.
"He didn't play at all the next week
against Eastern Michigan in our homecoming.
Won't Take a Chance

"But he thought it was better on
Saturday and I the trainer said it was
okay for him to try. He was· in for five
plays. It was obvious he wasn't ready
to play."
Brame couldn't move to his left al all.
"He had no lateral pursuit,"' Feix said.
·He couldn't cut on the ankle. At his
position, it's essential that he can cut
either-to t he right or the left."
.
Feix said it's still too nearly to tell if
Brame will be ready to play by Saturday.
''The trainer said lhere·s an outside

chance he'll be able to play, but we
aren't going to use him unless it's
healed," Feix said. " It's going to be
close. We've had him lifting weights
with his ankle to see if that will help."
If Brame hasn't recovered . . . well,
Feix didn't need to say what it could
mean to Western's defense.
"Jerry LaSalvia has taken Bramc's
place," Feix said. "He's done a good
job but he's no All-American like Lawrence."
LaSalvia is a 6-foot, 205-pound junior
from Cannonsburg, Pa. .
Brame, a senior from Hopkinsville, was
voted the Ohio Valley Confercnce·s Defensive Player of the Year last season.
Feix .said Brame is the only starter
whose status for Saturday's game al
Bowling Green is doubtful.
''Tennessee Tech roughed us up pretty
good,'' Feix said. "We came out of the
game with a lot of bumps and brnises.
They are a very physical team."
<Feix said Rich Rusnock, a 6-2, 200pound junior, suslajned a "strained
knee·• in the game.
"He'll probably miss a day or two
of practice," Feix said, " but that
was the most serious injury we had."
,,•estern llolds Edge
Both Weste rn and Eastern won Saturday. Western shut out Tech 28-0 while
Eastern was defeating Eastern Michigan
21-10. The week before, Western had
dealt t he Michigan school a 45-6 licking.
" I wasn't surprised at the Eastern
score," Feix said. "I think Eastern
Michigan has a little more respect for
us all now and is more conscious of t he
kind of football played in the OVC.-'
Last year, Western, which holds a
26-15-1 edge in the series wilh Eastern,
won 26-25 at Richmond.
"I hope the score t his year is that
close," F eix said. "We jusl aren't capable
of that offensive explosion like we were
last year."
Three fr~shmen are regulars. in the
Western backfield - quarterback Leo
Peckenpaugh, tailback Clarence Jackson
anrl tailha<'k .John Embree.

Vance ended the suspense then Darryl Smith with a 36-yard TD
with an artful 12-yard run for the pass.
winning touchdown and a 27-26 Then
came
Eastern' ~
final score.
retaliation.
The chain gang at Richmond Bill Marsh connected with
last fall must have demanded Larry Lightfoot on touchdown
overtime pay.
passes covering 36 and 42 yards.
The teams combined for a Then, Jim Brooks ran 59 yard~
whopping 37 first downs!
for a TD and it was 27-21 going
Plus 740 yards in total offense! into the final period.
The Hillloppers had 23 first That's when Chapman and
downs to Eastern's 14.
Vance turned heroes and led
The Toppers had the edge in Western to one of the most
rushing with 181 yards to 126.
thrilled-packed victories in the
And they had a margin in history of the OVC.
passing with 244 yards to 189.
And it could be just as close and
So, Western finished with 425 ·ust as g_ood here Saturday.
yards in total-offense and
Eastern had 315 yards.
The Hillloppers completed 20 off
36 passes and Eastern hit on nine
of 19.
Butch Evans gave Eastern a 70 first-quarter lead with a oneyard touchdown lunge.
Then, in the second quarter, it
was Western 's turn.
Vance hit end Jay Davis for 36
yards and a TD.
Then, Vance ran eight yards
for a 14-7 halftime lead.
The Western varsity and ROTC
Early in the third quarter it
rifle teams defeated teams from
was 21-7 Western as Vance hit
the University of Louisville in a
match at Western.
Western's varsity outpointed
the U. of L. team 1340 to 1216.
Western's Miss Sue Lausten led
all shooters for the day with a 285.
Her standing score of 94 is a new
range record for Western.
Western's other top shooters
for the day were Mike Wells 270
and Brian Pitney, 269. U. of L. top
shooter was Mike Paskey with a
260.
Western's ROTC team outfired
the U. of L ROTC team 1015 to
927.
Western has a perfect 2-0
record for the season.

\f~st~i~o,~.1/-~

Shooters
Nip U.L.

Former Pro Gridder Lectures

Grier Urges Students To
Get Involved In Politics
By LARRY WILKERSON
Daily News State Editor
Former football
Roosevelt " Rossey" Grier sang to
and lectured a standing-roomonly crowd Tuesday night at the
Garrett Conference Center on the
Western Kentucky University
campus.
Grier urged students to do their
political protesting with pen and
paper and to avoid political
extremism in either direction.
He said black Americans
should be given an equal
opportunity for success, but
added that they should be willing
to work for what they want.
Grier, who said he is "six feet,
five inches tall and weighs too
much," played football with the
New York Giants and the Los
Angeles Rams. He was a
bodyguard for the late Sen.
Robert F . Kennedy and recently
has appeared in movies and on
television and has recorded
songs.
He was the first speaker on the
1970-71 lecture series at Western.
Grier began his appearance by
singing
three
songs ,
accompanied only by an
organist.
In the lecture that followed,
Grier called for students to
become involved in politics, but

to remain peaceful a nd problems were solved.
moderate.
Grier received a standing
He said young people ovation after his lecture and
dissatisfied with the "system" songs.
and the " establishment" should Later, in a question and answer
"get into" the system and " take session, he spoke briefly about
it over" to cure its ills.
the highlights of his athletic
The huge neatly bearded Grier, career and commented on the
dressed in a gray suit open at the current political scene.
chest, said he had been asked if In response to one student's
he felt like an "Uncle Tom," a question about the rhetoric of
derogatory name used to Vice President Spiro Agnew,
describe subservient blacks, Grier was applauded when he
when he acted as a bodyguard quipped, "Sometimes, I'd like to
and chauffeur to Kennedy.
tell him to shut up."
He said the question had
He said Agnew's criticism of
seemed "heavy," or hurtful to youth is helping to polarize the
him and that he had "lived him country at a time when unity is
(Kennedy) because he loved the needed.
people."
Throughout this speech, Grier
He said America is like " a big refrained from partisan political
house, where we all have to live comment and said he would
together without fighting" and support either Democrats or
urged the students to tackle Republicans, as long as the
social ills and continue their candidate " worried more about
battle against them until the the people than the party."

Face Western Here Saturday

Eastern Coach Says Victory
No. 6 Will Be Toughest Yet
°J::ol~ tJ~ ~ I c/z2/ X>

Long, Hard Look
Is Justified
The administration of Western Kentucky
University, we believe, is acting wisely in
taking a second look at the plan to erect a
translator system atop Gordon Wilson Hall to
rebroadcast the signals of two Nashville
television stations.
It's not that the booster stations designed to
strengthen the signals of WLAC-TV and
WSM-TV in the Bowling Green area wouJd not
be a welcome development for television
viewers hereabouts. Most certainly they
wouJd be. But the question is whether a state
facility such as Gordon Wilson Hall should be
used for this purpose.
Once a precedent of this kind got started,
it's difficuJt to see how Western could decline
other requests from private enterprise for
arrangements of this nature without
engendering unwanted ill will.
It seems to us that Western president Dero
Downing and the Board of Regents are
justified in taking a long, hard look at this
plan before giving it final approval.

Win No. 5 was a totl'gh one for
Eastern Kentucky last weekend,
but coach Roy Kidd emphasizes
that No. 6 will be even tougher-if
he can get it.
No. 6, of course, is those
Western Hillloppers who host the
Colonels Saturday afternoon in a
prime Ohio Valley Conference
clash which is expected to tax the
capacity of L. T. Smith Stadium.
Eastern gained its fifth
straight victory of the 1970 season
last Saturday when ,it upended

the visiting Hurons of Eastern
Michigan, 21-10.
Kidd was pleased with his
team's performance in this
game, especially that of
quarterback Bob Fricker .
"Bob is continuing to improve
every time he touches the ball,"
Kidd said. " He is throwing the
ball better each game and is
using his quickness to better
advantage when he is running the
ball."
Jimmy Brooks kept pressing

toward another 1,000 yard
rushing year when the junior
tailback from Louisville racked
up 164 yards on 34 carries.
He also scored two more
touchdowns and is way out front
in the Ohio Valley Conference
scoring race with 54 points.
It was Brook' s second
touchdown of the afternoon,
coming in the fourth quarter, that
put the game out of Eastern
Michigan's reach.
Kidd came away from the
game with the Hurons

By 10 Points

Toppers Pick'To Nip
Eastern's Colonels
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Staff Writer

Football fans across Kentucky
and Tennessee are reaUzing
more and more each year that
the Eastern-Western game has
become quite a classic.
Take last year's game at
Richmond, for example.
It was Eastern's homecoming
(of course), but the Colonels were
fresh off a 28-9 loss at the hands of
Akron and had been drubbed 19-7
by East Tennessee a few weeks
earlier.
Western wasn't exactly having
a banner year, either. The
Toppers had gone winless in their
first three games and were
virtually out of the OVC race with
two conference losses.
But despite all these negative
aspects of the game, it was still
the annual Eastern-Western
battle. That in itself was enough
to attract an overflow crowd of
nearly 20,000 to the big game in
Richmond.

However, the biggest game in
the
history
of
the
series-Western leads it 26-151-was the 1968 battle of
unbeatens in the spanking new L.
T. Smith Stadium that turned out
to be too small on the day of its
dedication.
Both clubs were unbeaten and
untied in five games, but the
favored Toppers were even
unscored-on. Western had won by
35-0, 42-0, 23-0, 66-0 and 13-0, while
the Colonels had won by scores
like 63-0 and 49-21.
Most Westerners feel the
outcome of that game was
decided on the very first play
from scrimmage, when AllAmerican Dickie Moore was
sidelined for the rest of the game
with a knee injury. Eastern went
on to spoil the Toppers'
homecoming 16-7.
Most Westerners also feel that
that game set up the Toppers' 2726 win at Richmond last year,

which in turn spoiled the
Colonels' homecoming.
The big question is whether last
year's triumph by Western calls
for an Eastern victory this year,
since the revenge motive seems
to be the way most TopperColonel games are decided.
The answer to this and all other
questions concerning OVC and
SEC action this Saturday are
found in the following lines, but
first a brief recap on how the
forecast has fared so far this
season.
The OVC predictions went 5-1
last week, raising the year's
record to 22 wins, five losses and
a tie for a .813 tab.
The SEC mark dipped to 31
wins in 42 tries (.737) after last
week's pair of Mississippi
upsets-Mississippi State over
Texas Tech and Southern
Mississippi's shocker over Ole
Miss.
And now, on to the forecast :
OHIO VALLEY
CONFERENCE

Western 24, Eastern 14: An
unbeaten season, the OVC
championship and a Grantland
Rice Bowl bid all probably await
the ,vinner of this grudge match,
and both teams know what's at
stake. Eastern's pro-style size
will pose quite a problem, but the
Toppers overall team speed
should make the difference.

DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, KENl

Communication
Arts Meet
Opens Here

tremendously impressed with the
Eastern Michigan squad.
"It was a very good, clean
hard-hitting game and I wouldn't
be surprised if the Pureifory
(Dave, 6-2, 225-pound defensive
lackle) kid is one of the best
defensive players we have ever
played against. This will also be
one of the top offensive teams we
will play this year,"' Kidd said.
Offensive awards this week
were received by sophomore
quarterback Fricker and senior
center Paul Hampton.
Fricker hit on four of nine
passes for 39 yards and rushed
for an additional 41 yards.
Hampton, a 6-1, 195 pounder
from Belfry, was pressed inlo a
starting role after an injury to
guard Pat Sheridan and
responded with the best blocking
percentage of the offensive line.
Tackle Wally Chambers and
defensive back James Porter
were selected for defensive
honors.
Chambers, 6-5, 240-pounds
from Mt. Clemens, Mich.,
collected seven individual
tackles and five assists. Porter, a
5-11, 175-pounder from Louisville,
turned in his best performance of
the year garnering six tackles
and seven assists.
On trying for win No. 6
Saturday against Western, Kidd
had these remarks:
" A team can't make mistakes
up front in the offensive line and
expect to beat them. They are so
quick that they turn these errors
into yards lost against you.
"Western also has more speed
in the defensive backfield than
any other team we will play'this
year."

Western

Eighth
In Poll

By THE ASSOCIATED PRES.S
Arkansas State, unbeaten in
five games, kept its No. I spot
today for the fourth straight
week in The Associated Press'
small college football poll.
A 38-17 winner over Louisiana
Tech last Saturday, Arkansas
State drew four first-place votes
from sports writers and sportscasters across the country and
piled up 252 points.
Montana, with a 6-0 record,
also maintained the No. 2 position after edging Idaho Slate
35-34 last Saturday and picked
up two-first place votes and 203
points.
-,. /(-

Western Kentucky University
East Tennessee 23, Murray l4:
will be host for the 10th annual
The Racers blanked Middle
communication arts conference
ITennessee 20-0 last Saturday and
today through Saturday.
are now coming on strong, but
The convention will be held at
the Bucs should put an abrupt
Ramada Inn by the Kentucky
end to Murray's two-game
Association of Communication
winning streak.
Arts, beginning with registration
Morehead 14, Tennessee Tech
at5:30p.m.
13: This one pits the Eagles of
Here are some of the program
Morehead against the Golden
highlights:
Eagles of Tech, and couJd easily
- A special performance by
go either way. Morehead in
' '
st
the Wordmasters of Georgetown
College of "Come Sweet Death,"
squeaker.
Middle Tenn. 20, Austin Pea;
,., d
to be held at 8 p.m. tonight at the
04
• Its homecoming for the Raider
, "'l.,l ~! Ma
Presbyterian Church, State and
who are hopping mad after Ja'au.i:ed WOJ.. pue 11-9 s JP •r
10th Streets.
week's crushing loss at Murray.-uv w,r 'uornsod a41 U! SJa1ua:>
- A performance of "Twelfth
SOUTHEASTERN
aJowo4dos pa:,uapadxau\ Oh\l e
Night," by the Western Players
CONFERENCE
3un\JOA\ U\llaq
hl\Jn1Ua}l e
in Theater 100 of Gordon Wilson
Georgia 21, Kentucky 6: Th · ·ppcis ddnlJ 'sl\aaM aai>~s~ h
Hall at Western at 8:15 p.m.
Bulldogs whipped Vandy withoilaq
pue ,i;epsaupaA\ u · u r
Friday.
any trouble last week. UK will ba:>n:>eJd e llu!lllP pu1?4 1l(i}• 3
-The general session at 10:30
a little tougher, but not much. s14 a)!OJQ Jo,unf OHOOJ~ ~~\a •
a.m. Friday, when Dr. L. W.
Ole Miss 34, Vandy 10: Thes1
ll ~UI t
Rosenfield, of the University of
are bad times for Commodon-p0S l\J'l?W J31U<lJ 3uqJe1s JO " •
Wisconsin, will speak on "The
fans, and more of the same is ii:-uuap\s a4l 4l!h' ..sue1d Jno,.. 01 ~
Television Commerc ial:
store. Archie Manning won'?IJllQl3S e a1!Jlb,, paJaJJnS a l?4 ,
Rhetoric as Sponsored Poetry."
even be needed by the secon<me:>P!!A\ a41 s.i:es ddnlJ 4d1opv ·
JLARSHIP - Mis11~Judy Anne Smith, a Bowling Green
-The general session at 9 a.m.
half.
1pro:> 11eq1al\~eq h)\Jn\Ua}I I
s.., or education major at Western Kentucky University,
Saturday when a lecture and
Other SEC predictions:
- (dVl 'h){ NOJ..DNIX31
recently was named recipient of a $100 scholarship from the
demonstration will explore the
2
Hillvue Heights-Baptist Student Union. Dr. Lynwood Montell,
effect of the media on "the new
~~~~in ~ ,1ti~b~ma34
pUl?H
assistant dean of liberal arts at Western, presents the $100
theater." Speakers will be Dr.
Tennessee 27, Florida 10
scholarship check to Miss Smith. Each semester HIUvue
John Ab.,l-?:t...-...4\,:.~~t_().r,. of, . _tl)e.
Miss. State21,So. Miss. 20
S)fl?a .Ig .Ia llla::)
Heights Baptist Church and the Baptist Student Union present
University" · of illinoi.s-·Theater,:::
one or more students with ,100 scholarship awards.
- - - - 1 and Robert Auletta, playright
----i
Q..
from the University of Illinois.
\
a.o t;:) ll?~PHA\
The class in beginning acting at
- -- - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - -- -- -- , Western will assist Ahart and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- •., .,, oishl'li s•rn• ng• ior\udrd
eacneu71ckeu up a first-plac
Auletta in the Saturday
vote.
demonstration.
The Top Twenty teams, wit
The three-day
meeting
first place votes in parentheses
___,__ _., ___ at 11 :30 a.m. Saturday.
season records, and total poin
tabulated on a 20-18-16-14-12-l
9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 formula :
1. Arkansas State (4)5-2
25~
2. l\funta (2)
6-0
203
3. Tampa (3)
5-0 199
4. Texas A&I
5-0
163
5. Tennessee St.
5-0
15~
6. No. Dakota St.
5-0-1 151
7. Delaware (2)
5-l
135
8. West. Kentucky
5-0-1 ~
9. So. Illinois
4-0
111
10. Wofford (2)
6-0
51
11. Wittenberg
5-0
s~
12. Abilene Christ
5-1
5i
13. S.W. Louisiana
5-1
~~
14. East Kentucky (I) 5-0
'ti)
15. Central Mo.
6-0
40
16. Springfield, Mass. 5-0
35
17. Boise State
5-1
27
18. Linfield <1l
5-0
2&
19. Alcorn A&M
4-1
22
20. Grambline
3-2
20
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Only a Hair Separates OVC's Eastern, Western, Say Scouts
By JOHN f'I, YNN
Courit f'•Jou,,.al & Times St eff WrUff'

Scouting: reports collectrd from several
•ou ·ces prove what has bren suspected
~11 ,long: We.stprn and Eastern Kentuck~·
arc two o( lhe finest collrge division
football team!, in the land. with no more
th1n a hair separating t he old rh•als who
cell ide Saturday at Bowling Green.
·· rct likt> to see the Universil) or
1'cntucky suit up in our un iforms ~nd
play Eastern Kentucky. UK might win.
hu t I wouldn't bet on it." said coach
Dan Boisture of Eastern ~lic higan who
p.la~•ed Eastern a nd Western back-to-back.
Boisture. however. said that half of his
st1H favored Westet·n to beat Eastrrn
i n Sa turday's showdown which will get
under wa~· at 1:30 ( CDT !.
" fact is.'' added Boi~turc. -- we ,,·rre
11.1-t ~itting amu nd and 11rguing ahout it.
Perso nally. I likr F:astrrn unlrss Wrstc rn
r,uf's the fir~t s('0l'e on t hP l)o;ird. Th<'n
l'm not 8Url' that East"rn wi ll be al>le

I

D.A \IE NOI.LNER

freshman be lpi ng
Western's sore spot

to throw the ball well enoug:h to play
catch-up.
" Howrvrr .'' he added. •·if I::astcrn gels
out in front t hey'll sit on that lead until
the dew settles O\'l'I' Bowlint Green.''
It i~ intrrestin~ to note that Eastern
has not bren behind a in):!le timP this
sea~on. using ball contr ol 10 perfection
and i:l'i nding: up fi vl' opponents.
ln the meantime, confidential couting

~ , tcz.rc-

'($<X)x

na l

\

rrpor\s rl'vra lrd some interest inl,l details Thompson clear the off-tacklP route (or
about the prrsonnel of Eastern and Wl'st- Brooks in Eastern's basic power offe nse.
ern. Followinl( is a consensus ol t hose Quarterback Bob Fricker is a t hreat on
rrports on the offensrs.
the rollout. bul his thr owing is no more
. t han ~dequatr. R:itin.(-,8 plus.
l·:,u1P1·n K P11l 111·f.·:,•
Lin e-Tight l'nd .lames Wil~on and
6ackfi eld- " lf 1 had Jimmy Brooks center-guard Larry l<ae lin are rxplosive
on m;v team. I'd coach for another ~ blockers. Tackle F rrd San,lus kv and
years." said onP admirer of t he Eas tern guard Toodie Irvin 111·e doing bette r jobs
tailback. "Stick him good," warned since they've swa ppPd positions. The uni t
a nother scout. •'else he's 2one.'' Alter- as a whole is mobile. str ong and confinal e fullbacki; Butch Evans and AlfrPd rlen t. •'Eastern will tii:hten up that bi~
lin e and you won't !iee many Wesl.l'rn
linebacker s blowinSI' through." predicted
one scout. Rating-A.

Recelvl'rs- Larry 1.ii:?htfoot caui?ht two
touchdown bombs against Western last
fall but he was dismissPd from ~chool
last spring. lea l'in2 Eastern without a
Ramt-breaki nit ,·.,.ceiver. I.a 1Ty Kirksey
comes closc~t amon.11 a set of ~mall.
inuperienced pa!l!l•Catche~ Wilson will

O / 2,3 / "10

Western Defense a Gambler;
Cool' Eastern 'Sits and Waits'
By JOU ~ F LYNN
Staff \Yrllcr
Western and Eastern Kentucky will
~inc up in 4-4 defenses Saturday at Bowlmg Green, but the similarity will end
when the ball is snapped.
" Western gambles on defense," said
one scout. ·'They blow in linebackers on
e_,•cry play. Ea tern, on the other hand.
s1ls at home with those fine, strong
athlcte3 and ,,ails for you to come to
them."
Bill Peck of Middle Tennessee said he
was impressed with the workmanli ke
attitude of the Ea:.tcrn dcfem,e. "There's
no hand-slapping , no hurrah in " on the
bench," ~aid Peck. "they just lir;'c up and
knock your block off."
. Dan Boi~ture of Eastern :\tichigan
likened Western's defense to a swa rm of
~ecs. "They light on you and pester you
mto mista kes." s:11d Boisture. "and as
soon as you ma ke a mistake they have
tl)at gr eat quickness to take advantage
ot il."
Both teams, in the meantime, are concerned over the physical condition of two
of lhe i1· line t defensive players.
End Lawrence Brame of Western has a
bad an_k le and ~isscd all but a couple of
plays 111 the H1llloppers' viclo1·ies over
Eastern Michigan and Tennessee Tech.
"They handled two teams withou t
him," noted Murray State coach Bill Furgerson, "but they would miss him
against a team the qua lity of Eastern."
Eastern hopes that linebacker Ja mes
C!·oudcp will be ready for the*l~0 (GOT)
kickoff. Croudep has a bad shoulder and
aggravated the injury by slcepin " on
the shoulder early in the week. \Vhile
he has not been as publicized as Brame
he nc\'crtheless. is ,recognized as an ex:
cepllonal defe nsive perfor mer.
F ollowing is a closer look al the dcfel'I cs gathered from several sources.
Courier-J our nal & Times

IPestertt K en t ucl.·y
Front four - Brame, iI he's able to
perform, gh·es the Western pass rush a
feroc1ou~ne5s that is unmatched in the

AP College Football P oll
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Others reect\'ing votes : East Tennesste- Akron
A;pa,11ch1a1 • _Drak~. Northern Michloan, Louisiana
T~ch, ~ontcla1r State, Mor van Stare, Ed inboro Sta ie,

t~
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V.:tslm1ns1er ( Pa.), c,1 Polv (Sa n Luis Ob ispo)
Nevada ( R en<>J, Porlf• nd State, PUilet Sound, Simon

.__-----~-_,~I:t~T;~v a!'t•e. ,: "F~esrJ~~1:0vHle Sta le,

St.
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Ohio Valley Conference. He tries lo break
up quarte rbacks and nmners like s traw.
I! he can't go. J erry LaSalvia is an adequate replacement. Terry Thompson
and John Brizendine are sound at the
tackles and Brad Walson does a good job
at the other end. However the feeling is
that Brame will have to play for Western
to S!-icce~fully c~mbat Eastern's big offensive h nc. Rahng- 8 plus (if Brame
plays).
Linebackers- Because of Wes.tern's dcCensive style, the blitzes, etc., Bill Hape
and J im Barber have become almost folk
h~rocs in Bowling Green. They're not
big but they're exceptionally quick and
tough. Mike Connelly and Bob McGrath
also are quality performers jlt the outside
spots. Raling- B plus .
Seconda~y-There's tremendous speed
~nd . experience at the tltree deep spots
m Bill (J e lly) Green, Bill Muller and Sam
Pcarso_n. "This is the heart of Wcslern's
defensive strength," said one scou t. Another wondered if Eastern could succcssf1;1llr _attack these veterans through the
air 1! 1t became necessary. Rating- A.
I::11st e rn

Ke ntucky

F ront four-The strength of Wallace

Chambers ( 6•5, 240), Eddie Huffman
(6 3, 240), :\like Nicholson (6-4 240 )
and Mark Shireman (6-1. 194 ), 'allows
Eastern to play conservat Ive defense.
·:They ,,loo~ hke world champion wcighthftcrs, said East Tennessee coa ch John
Robert Bell. F ive opponents have scored
only one touchdown on the ground.
Rating- A.

Linebacke rs - "Eastern's linebackers
are as good. maybe better, than Western's," said coach Dan Boisturc of Eastern
,\_lichi1rnn. "If they blitzed and gambled
llkc Western. they'd get the recognition."
~ roudcp is _the head-hunter of a corps that
m~ludes Richard Cook, Eddie King and
Mike Armstrong. Rati ng- A.
Seconda ry- " IC West ern has a decided
advantage anyplace it's in the secondarv"
said a scout. " We're concerned abo~t
t his." admitted Eastern coach Rov
Kidd. '":\1ost or the scoring aga inst us ha·s
been by passing." :\like O'Ncal Jackie
Miller. Jim Lyons and James Port~r share
the playi_ng time. " Western will try to
run outside and when they fi nd they
ca n't, they'll attack that secondary. Their
succ~ss, or lack of it, will be the key,"
predicted another scout. Rating- C plus.

c:itch the ~hort pass a nd Brooks is an
additiona l threat coming out or the backfield. Ratini;r-C.
Rrtu rn tra ms-'·D011·1 kick lo Brooks ."
the :couts chorused ..la mes Por ff"r. Mike
0 l\'ral ~nd Ki r ksey a l~o are ca pable return arti~ls. ltating- B plu .

on<'~ as evidenced b~· a 4-0-1 record. lnconsi~te nc\· has ht>en thE' chief concern.
leadinµ: ~· scout to conclud t> that " i!
Weste rn has ~ wraknPss it's on t he lin~.''
Howevc- r. guard Bill Sykes has come on
strong and frc~hma n tackle Dave ollner
has bc-l(u n to hlossom. Rati nt -B minus.

Rereivers- Western·s pass catchers
~re top notch. led by ,Jay Davis and
Darrvl Smith at lhe wide spots, and
Backfield - " Jolin I::mbree and Clar- Northington coming out of the backfield.
rnce Jackson are explosh e as bell.'' i,aid Tight ends Rich (\us nock and Tom TurOnt> cout. "hut they·re freshmen and I ner a bo can catch. although they're
\\0nder if they're up to the pressure ." chicfl~• concern~d with blocking. With
Both :ire 9.7 sprinters, however, and pose two inexper ienced quarterbacks, the
d rir nsivc- headaches lo the outside. l•'lfll- Pl'Oblr m is getting the receive rs the ball.
back Nat Northington is a ~teadyi ng 1:1t111 c-R plus.
influence. 1>lus a good ru nner anct pass
Return teams-There isn' t a more danrec1>iver. Quarterbacks L<'0 Pecke,11>augh.
:1not hr r frMhma n. anti .iunior Bill Maskill !!t , u ,1•1urn artiH in the Ohi o Valley
Confcrc-nce tha n Rill (Jelly) Green and
~rp 11deQuatc-. Rali ng-R.
Western has usecl his ~kills time and
l.i nt>-Western has had prohk m~ in again lo set up ils young offen~e in good
this area. allhou:::h certainly not crit1C':il fif?ld position. Rati n.1(-A.
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Unheatens Western And
?--~
~

. ,:-.~s, Eastern

Bears'
Cardwell
Eyes 100
A 100-point season is now well
within reach of Butler County
High football star Kenny
Cardwell-and with a great effort
he might reach that goal tonight.
Cardwell, who owns 84 points,
and his Bear teammates invade
Caverna for a 7: 30 p.m. game.
They will be risking a ~3
record on the season.
Cardwell upped his total to 84
points with a four-touchdown
explosion last week.
Caverna's Kerry Short also is
among the area's top scorers this
season.
The Bears will be at full
strength for the first time in three
weeks for the Caverna battle.

apart in their Ohio Valley Con- the season while Western had to
ference football clash this Sat- settle for a 10-10 tie the followurday al Bowling Green.
ing week.
Trouble is, some experts place Western, however, bounced
one in front and some the other. Eastern Michigan 45-6 two
Almost agree that it is the weeks ago while Eastern trifootball game or the year in umphed by a more subdued 21·
Kentucky and most likely wiU IO over the Hurons last weekdetermme the championship or end.
the OVC this season.
The two also have play~
Both unbeaten, Western is Austin Peav. with Eastern winranked eighth in the nation ning 38-7 and Western taking a 28among small colleges. Eastern is 9 victory.
14th, although the Colonels did Georgia brings one of the top
get one vote for first in the na- defensive teams in the Southtion.
eastern Conference to the meetEastern has won all of its ing with Kentucky, which has
five games.
had its only bright spots in
In other Kentucky college ac- sporadic defensive efforts this
lion, Kentucky is host to Geor- season.
gia in a Southeastern Confer- Georgia has two of five, Kenence clash and in the OVC Ten- tucky one of six.
nessee Tech is at Morehead and i\like Cavan will be starling
East Tennessee visits Murray. at quarterback for Georgia for
Non - conference action finds the second straight week in the
Maryville at Centre, Kentucky place or _inju~ed _soph James
State at Elirabel.h City State of Ray, who 1s mnth m SEC passNorth Carolina and Georgetown ing with an average of 7.8 comat Franklin of Indiana.
pletions per game for a total of
Eastern and Western ha\'e 298 yards.
played two common opponents Kentucky goes with Bernie
- East Tennessee and Eastern Scruggs, the SEC's fourth best
Michigan - with comparative passer with 12.6 completions per
scores giving you different win- game for a total_ of 623 ~ards,
ners in Saturday's duel.
but probably will be without
Eastern shaded East Tennes- the services of defensive tackle
see 10-6 in the second game of Dave Roller.

Clay Banks On S1

!n.,.I !f , !i.!~,..nua

State's Game Of The
Year Here Saturday
By BOB COOPER
Associated Press Sports Writer
All of the experts seem lo
place Eastern Kentucky and
Western Kentucky just a shade

"Faster Than Ever!"
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THREE OF WESTERN'S defensh
invasion by Eastern tomorrow. From le

IUniversity lf/.1..o/11
Journalists
Open Meet
The spring convention of the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association CKIPA) got underway today at Western Kentucky
University.
More than 60 student
journalists representing state
college
and
univers ity
newspapers are attending the
tw0-0ay convention.
Registration began at 11 a.m.
Bill Strode, a Western graduate
and assistant director of photography of the Louisville CourierJ ournal was to speak on
"Journalistic Responsibility" at
l :15p.m.
Specialty sessions were
scheduled for 2:45 p.m., featuring speakers on various
aspects of journalism.
The topics and speakers for the
specially session include: photography, Strode; interview and
feature writing, Ed Ryan,
Louisville Courier-Journal ;
column writing, J im Andrews,
Nashville Tennessean ; sports,
John Flynn, Louisvilie CourierJournal, and editorial ad layout,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Waggoner,
Edmonton Herald-News.
Bill Matthews, president of
Newspapers Inc., will e the
speaker al a 6:30 p.m. banquet at
the Kentucky Belle restaurant.
At 11 a .m. tomorrow, a panel
discussion is scheduled on the
role of weekly newspapers.
Panelists will include Ro
Gardner, former editor and publisher of the Hickman Courier; Al
Smith, editor and publisher of the
Logan Leader and News Democrat, both of Russellville, and
Larry Stone, editor and publisher
of the Central City Times-Argus.

l

il
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~astern Duel Here Saturday

eaders await the
e captain Bill Hape

Game Rated Toss- Up

Probable Title
Awaits Victor
ByBERT BORRONE

Daily News Sports Editor

Not since 1964, when Western posted a convincing 240 victory, have the Hilltoppers defeated Eastern here.
Coach Jimmy Feix' team will be trying to snap that
streak against the Colonels at L. T. Smith Stadium
tomorrow at 1: 30 p.m.
. And past performances this season say the game will
' go down to the wire, with an expected 20,000 fans on
hand.
The last two times the rivals have met here, Eastern
has marched away with victories.
Tomorrow's game should decide the Ohio Valley
Conference championship as both come into the battle
undefeated.
/ .
Eastern le~ds the league with a 3-0 record and is 5-0
on the season, while outscoring the opposition by 106
r . .1 points to 45.
~ Western has won two and tied one in the conference
and Jim Barber, the team leaders in number of tackles, and
and is in second place. The Hilltoppers are 4-0-1 on the
halfback Bill Green, one of the tea m's ace pass-defenders.
season and own 141 points to the enemy's 31.
---- -~ Feix' crew leads the league in scoring and also in
allowing the fewest points.
Eastern ranks first in team offense, though, with an
average of 301 yards a game.
Western is third with 281 yards per start.
The Hilltoppers are No. l in
defense, allowing anly 185 yards
a game. Eastern is third with a
206-yard yield per start.
So the league's very best in
many facets will be on display.
Eastern owns the No. 1 rusher
in Jim Brooks, averaging 128
yards per game.
Brool<s also is the league 's top
scorer with 54 points.
Western 's freshman John
Embree is fifth in rushing with 78
yards per game.
And he and quarterback Leo
Peckenpaugh are tied for fourth
in scoring with 24 points apiece.
Western's Steve Wilson vans
the conference in scoring by
kicking with Tl points-on three
field goals and 18 of 18
conversions.
Eastern's Ralph Gillespie is
second with 22 points- on three
field goals and 13 of 14
conversions.
Most of the Colonels' punch is
on the ground as quarterback
Bob Frickers ia averaging only
80 yards a game passing.
Western's Peckenpaugh & Co.
are hitting 127 yards per game
passing and are solid enough on
the ground with 155 yards per
game rushing.
Fullback Al Thompson gives
Brooks most of his running help.
Thompson is producling 4_8
yards per rush, owning 209 yards
on 44 carries
·

Eastern

Tilt To Be
Sell-Out
Western expects a sell-out
crowd of 19,250 for the
Hilltoppers' football battle
with Eastern at L. T. Smith
Stadium here tomorrow.
The Eastern game here
two years ago also attracted
a
standing-room-only
throng.

Embree's 391 yards lead
Western's rushing game.
Nat Northington owns 176 and
speedy Clarence Jackson has
added 102 more.
Peckenpaugh and Fricker both
run far better than the average T
formation quarterback, although
Fricker
owns
only one
touchdown, compared with four
for the Hilltopper quarterback.
Western's pride really is in its
defense, as no foe has scored
more than one touchdown in the
ffve games this season.
Western has dashed past
Indiana State 3~-6,. Austin Peav
28-9, Eastern M1ch1gan 45-6 and
Tenn~ssee Tech 28-0.
Mamstays of the defense are
Captain Bill Hape with 40 main
tackles, Jim Barber with 34,
Mike Connel\y with 27 and Terry
Thompson with 25.
One of those defensive aces,
though, end Lawrence Brame
may miss the game. At bes~. ~e is
ex~cted to see only hm1ted
action.
.
Eastern has vanquished Ball
State_13-12, East Tennessee_ 10-6,
Austin Peay 38-7, Middle
T~nn~ssee 24-10 and Eastern
M1ch1gan 21-10.
. .
Off the Easter:n M1ch1~an
result~, Western 1s 28 pomts
superior. .
But agamst East 'J'.ennessee,
Eastern rates a fo~r-pomt nod.
And off the Austm Peay scores,
the Colonels are 12 points better.
The rivals a re almost a
standoff, even at controlling the
ball.
Western has gotten off 357
offensive plays in five games and
Eastern has run 359 plays!
As good as the respective
defenses are, the odds are that
there will be plenty of scoring.
No team yet has stopped
Brooks & Co.
In three of their five games, the
Colonels have scored three
touchdowns or more.
Only once this season has
Continued Page 12
Column I, This Section
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Dynamite Runners With Rocket Thrust
JIMMY BROOKS, one of the
all-time great OVC ballcarriers,
will be. out to work his magic on
Western·s quick defense today.

WESTER N KENTUCKY tailback Johnny Embree, a freshman out
of LaRue County High, will be trying to turn corners in this fashion
when his team battles Eastern at Bowling Green today. Embree
and backfield partner Clarence Jackson are 9.7 sprinters.

\

OVC Powder l(eg
Undefeated Strongboys Eastern, Western Bang Heads
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Growth of
football interest in the basketball-mad
Ohio Valley Conference will be clearly
demonstrated this afternoon when a sellout crowd of over 19,000 gathers in the
shadow of Diddle Arena to watch Eastern
and Western,Kentucky have at it.
For the first time since 1954 the blood
rivals will carry undefeated records into
the game and the weatherman is calling
for a perfect fall backdrop for the 1 :30
(CDT) kickoff at L. T. Smith Stadium.
Countless cliches have been hauled out
to describe this game, but the signilicance of it is pinpointed in U1e fact that
all the teams' preseason dreams are on
the line including:
Y' An undefeated season.
Y' An Ohio Valley Conference championship.
Y' A post-season bid to the Grantland
Rice Bowl.
Y' Recognition in the national wire
service polls.
Experts are calling for a tremendous
defensive struggle, although it won't be
known for sure u ntil play starts whether
two of the top defensive players, Western
end Lawrence Brame and Eastern linebacker James Croudep, will be able to
shake off injuries and perform.
Lindsey Boosts OVC

If the veteran defensive units of the
two teams dominate action as expected,
the outcome could be decided on one
game-breaking play, perhaps by Eastern's
All-American candidate Jimmy Brooks,
or by Western's freshmen tailbacks Joh n
Embree and Clarence Jackson who are
9.7 sprinters.
Meanwhile, the importance of this
game is being felt outside s ta t e
boundaries.
"I'm sure anticipating the outcome,"
said Cleveland Browns linebacker Da~e
Lindsey, who is a Western Kentucky
graduate. "l\1y affection still lies with
Western," added Lindsey, who lives in
Bowling Green in the off-season.
Lindsey, who participated in Western's
1963 and 1964 victories over Eastern, said
that the Ohio Valley Conference has
improved tremendously since he played
in it.
"lt's one of the most underrated

leagues in the country," claimed
Lindsey. "I was discussing this with some
of my Browns' teammates from Louisiana
the other day. They were telling me what
a program Louisiana Tecl1 has, and how
LSU is u nable to recruit Nor thern
Louisiana because of Tech, and I reminded them what East Tennessee (an
OVC school) did to Tech in last year's
Grantland Rice Bowl."
Lindsey then saluted Eastern Kentucky
coach Roy Kidd and the job he has done
with the Colonels.
·" we beat Coach Kidd 24-0 in 1964,"
recalled Dale, "but that was his first
season at Eastern. Now everywhere you
go people are aware of the brand of football being played at Eastern."
Kidd, in fact, went from 1964 until
1969 before losing another game to
Western, although there was a tie in
1967. Last year's 27-26 Hilltopper win
at Richmond was the first for Western
coach Jimmy Feix over Eastern.
Feix and Kidd compared today's meet-

.,

ing with the 1968 game in which both
teams put undefeated OVC records on
the line. Eastern won that showdown
16-7, wilh fullbacks Bob Beck and Butch
E vans doing a tremendous blocking job
on Brame, who can devastate an offense
by himself.
Evans, of course, is still clearing the
way for Brooks, the finest runner in the
conference, but Kidd said that Brame is
a much smarter player than he was two
years ago.
" He showed me I.hat in last year's
game," declared Kidd. "He got to us
pretty good because he didn't commit
himself so rcckles5Jy."
Evans. however, has recovered fully
from an off-season knee injury and if
Brame is able to play again, this could
be one of the year's great i ndividual
battles.
"If we don't get that block from the
fullback, we don't have an off-tackle
play," said Kidd. It is Eastern's ability
to execute this play which has led most
experts to favor the Colonels slightly.
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Campus Scenes
KENTUCKY college campuses have a busy but relaxed atmosphere
at this time of year. T op left, the old hitching block is a favorite
meeting place at Berea College, where Betty Smith, Corbin, and
Dennis Coffey, Bybee, Tenn., enjoy the Indian summer. T op right,
Tommie Whitman, homecoming queen at Morehead State University, surveys trhe scene of today's festivities. At right, D arryl Armstrong, Princeton, studies outdoors at Murray State University
while below, Tom Vetter and Bob Young, both of Louisville,
produce drawings for a class at Western Kentucky University.
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Bow11Iig c;reen u rcnest ·a

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- The Western Kentucky University-Bowling Green
Community Orchestra will_ play next Sunday at 3 in Van Meter Auditorium.
Edward Thaden will be soloist _ in
Beethoven's Concerto No. 4 for Piano
· and · Orchestra. Benjamin Woodruff J r.
: will conduct Brahms' Academic Festival

-------i
Ov_e rture, Handel's Faithful Shepherd
Suite, as arranged by Thomas Beecham
and Copland's An Outdoor Overture.
'

CONFERENCE - Gov. Louie B. Nunn (right )" aod
We.s tern Kentucky University President Dero
Downing con verse privately while attending the
Western and Eastern Kentucky University
football game here Saturday. West~rn defeated
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(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
Eastern 19 to 7, in a game billed as the probable
deciding one in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Western remains undefeated but has been tied
once. No details of Nunn's attendance had been
released by his office.
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Staff Photograph by Paul Schuhmann

LAWREN CE BRAME, Western K entucky University defensive end,
soaks his ailing ankle during halftime break of yesterday's game
with Eastern Kentucky. Western won the Ohio Valley Conference
duel 19-7.
---
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DR. TATE PAGE

Arkansas
TO APPEAR HERE - The United States Marine Band will
present a 2:30 p.m. matinee concert and an 8 p.m. evening
concert :'liov. 15 at the Van Meter Auditorium at Western
Kentucky University. The concerts are sponsored by the
Bowling Green Kiwanis Club with tickets presently on sale for

School To
Honor Page

$2.50 per pe~s?'1. Proce~ds will be_ used by the local organization
for underprmleged children proJects. The concerts in Bowling
Green ar e part of the band's 15 states in 66 days tour, authorized
by Congress and approved by President Richard M. Nixon.

Nov. 15

i

Marine Band To Perform Herel
Advance tickets ar~ on sale this
week for two special Nov. 15
perf_orm~nces ,, b~
" The
President s Own Umted States
Marine Band at Western
Kentucky University.
Admission tickets cost $2.50
and are available from the
Bowling Green Kiwanis Club
members or at the following
locations: Rabold's, American
National Bank, Bowling _Green
Laundry and Household Fmance
Corp.
The band will present a
matinee concert al 2:30 p.m. and
evening co_ncert_at 8 p.m. Both
concerts Wlll be m the Van Meter
Auditorium at Western.
Spons~red . by the Bowli~g
Green K1wams Club, the band 1s

haile~ as " The President's
Own. Proceeds from the Nov. 15
conc~rt will be us~ ~y the
Bowhng Green orga111zat1on for
under privileged
children
projects.
The scheduled performance in
Bowling Green for the band is
included in this year's 79th year
of touring by the approximately
45-member group.
The tours normally include 15
states and approximately 9,000 to
12,000 miles in a nine-week
period. The Cirst tour was held in
1891 by Hohn Philip Sousa, who
was then leader of the famed
band.
The band was created in 1798
by an Act of Cong~e~s and ~as
played for ev~ off1c~unct1on

i~ the natio~•s capital an? man_v
history-making events m this
country. It performs at all
Presidential inaugrations.
The ensemble dressed in
scarlet full dress ~niforms has a
vast r epertoire and ~usic
library. Its director is Lt. Col.
Albert Schoepper.
The stop in Bowling Green is
part of the band's annual 66-day
tour, which is given special
approval by the President of the
United States. The tour made at
no expense to the taxpayers is
self-supporting.
'
Touring only from midSeptember to mid-November in a
specific geographic area
assigned by the Department of
Defense, the band will present an

hour-long matinee and anl
approximately two-hour evening
concert.
Th
be Of h b d
h' ~ mem rs
t e fafin •
w ic presents an average o ive
eng_agements _per day thfor o~r
n;tion,. a,j' t~ftef
on e basis
I
0
musica a
Ya one.
Traveling lo Washington, D. C.
at his own expense for an
audition, a person auditioning
must have a college degree or
equal performing ability, be
proficient on his chosen
instrument, capable of being ~
soloist in his own _right and able
fu pass a top security check.
.- .
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Western Kentucky University's
dean of the College of Education
will be installed in the Arkansas
Polytechnic College Alumni
Association's Hall of Distinction
at the school's homecoming
activities Saturday.
Elected to the honor is Dr. Tate
C. Page, who became dean of
Western's College of Education
in 1965.
Page attended Tech when it
was a junior college in 1927-30. A
native of Muskogee, Okla., he
was an all-state tackle on the
football team.
Page will be presented a
plaque citing him ~s a
"Distinguished Alumm of
Arkansas Tech" by John Tucker,
of the school.
Tate holds a B. A. degree from
Tulane University, a M. A.
Degree from the University of
Kentucky and the Ed. D. degree
from the University of Kansas.
Before coming to Western,
Page served in the capacity of
teacher, coach, principal a~d
superintendent of schools 111
Arkansas,
Alabama
and
Kentucky and was line coach ~nd
assistant professor of physical
education at Tu.lane. - ,_ ~I~

I
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Two Students
Win Engineering
F ellowships
Two students at Western
Kentucky University have been
1warded undergradua t e
fellowships in the Department of
Engineering Technology at
Western.
Stephen R. Tate, Bowling
Green, and Fred Kaurish,
Somerset, have accepted the
fellowships provided by the Lenk
Manufacturying
Company,
Franklin, to study a complex
industrial liquid waste and the
interaction of the waste with
con ventional
treatment
processes.
Tate is a freshman at Western
and is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Boyce D. Tate, 1227 Utah Drive.
The environmental health
major at Western 1s a graduate of
Bowling Green High School,
where he was a member of the
National Honor Society for three
years, a member of the Key Club I
for three years, and H Club, three
years. He also made all-district
baseball and the football all-stars
of southern Kentucky.
Kaurish is a junior at Western
and is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Howard Westly
Ka urish,
Somerset. The environmental
engineering technology major at
Western is a graduate of
Campbell County High School
and Somerset Community
College where he was named to
the Dean's list, " Who's Who"
among students in American
Junior Colleges, and was a
member of Phi Theta Kappa,
national honors society for junior
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Western Foils Eastern 19- 7
Continued From Page C 1

Eastern used a surprise pass by Brooks-~ kicks put the visitors in bad f i~ld position
delivered incide ntally like a shot putand led to a 20-yard Eastern kick. Followone of the stars of the victory which to flaoke~ William w'right to score and ing this, Steve Wilson booted a 35-yard
propelled undefeated Western into first then tied the game on Ralph Gillespie's field goal for Western which broke the
place in the Ohio Valley Conference race. extra-point kick.
7-7 tie early in the fourt h quarter.
Western scored first when fullback Nat
But by t hen, Mears had his punting
Minutes later, Brame nailed Borders
Northington went 77 yards in the opening under control and one o.f his well-aimed for the safety and ·after Eastern kicked
period on a counter play, outrunning a
- - - - off, Western, finding a weakness on the
flock of frustrated pursuers.
losers' right side, drove 54 yards for the
"On that play," said a smiling Northlast score. Quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh
ington later, "I come over the middle and
got the touchdown on a two-yard sneak,
have the option of going left or right,
but halfback Clarence Jackson set it up
depending on the daylight. This time 1t
with his fine running.
was lo left, so I took off. I looked back
Western pushed its over-all record to
at midfield and they were gaining on me,
5-0-l and took over OVC leadership with
but then I got down to the serious busia 3-0-l mark. Eastern suffered its first
ness of running."
defeat in six games and is now 3-l in the
No·t long afterwar d, Fricker was
conference.
kayoed on a rollout play and taken to a
Meanwhile, a delighted Jimmy Feix,
hospital where skull X-rays proved
the Western coach, said he felt t he victory
negative.
would serve as an impetus for his players
Western's 7-0 lead stood up until Porter
rather t han a head-sweller.
carried back a Mears punt early in the
"My gosh," said Feix. "After t his win
third period. Three running plays moved
I won't even have to make bed checks and
the ball lo the five. "fhen on fourth down
watch the local taverns."

"Western Tips Eastern 19-7, Grabs OVC Lead
By JOHN FLYNN

futility on this play was a symbol of what
occurred throughout the afternoon as
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The gooey Western's magnificent defensive unit
red mud beneath his ieet was not nearly keyed a 19-7 victory.
"Eastern was not t he team we had seen
as bothersome as the marching clock to
his back when Harold Borders stepped on f ilm, or heard scouting reports about,"
said linebacker Jim Bar ber in the calm
under center.
There were 11 minutes, 16 seconds to but happy Western dressing room.
"Or perhaps," added Ba rber as an
play and Western Kentucky held a . l 0-7
lead in lhe 45th renewal of the WesternlF~astern football series whe n Borders,
ratreetionately called "Quick Harold" by
his Eastern teammates, too k the snap and
sloshed back to pass.
Even before he made the pivot to look
down!ield, Western defensive end Lawrence Brame buried him in the Eastern
e nd zone for a two-point safely as a crowd
of l 7,511, shrouded from the weeping
sk ies under a sea of umbrellas, rocked
L. T . Smith Stadi um.
Borders did not lose yesterday's game
SUNDAY, OCTOJlER
for Eastern-in fact, he would not have
played had not Bob Fricker been knocked
from his senses i n the first half- but his
Courier-Journal & T im es Slaff Writer

afterthought. "we're a lol better than we not unplayabl~. "We couldn't ha,·e dropped punts dead on the Eastern onethoug ht we were."
blocked them on dry land.
yard line, did it again on the 14 and still
were three factors that caused another time on the seven.
Eastern coach noy Kidd testifi ed to our·'There
defeat: We were outhit, we were outExcept for a 35-yard punt retm·n by
Barber's latter t hought.
coached and we had miserable f ield posi- James P orter to the Western nine which
''l'he f ield conditions had nothing lo lion throughout the second half."
set up Eastern's lone score in the third
do with the outcome of this game," said
ln a remarkable display of second-half period, Eastern start ed its second-half
Kidd. r eferring to a mid-day rain which punting, Western's Gary Mears, using the series at its 20, 1, 1, 20, 20, 14 and 7 yard
left t he tu rf far from ideal but certainly mud like English on a cue ball, twice li nes.

Sports
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As a result, Eastern went t he entire
second half without a first down, Westem's defensive quickness pinning explosive halfback Jimmy Brooks along the
sidelines and preventing Borders from
setting up for pocket passes.
"When Fricker got hurt, it took some
of the pressure off our defense to t he
outside and we were a ble to concentrate
on Brooks," said tackle John Brizendine,
See WESTERN
Page C 3, Col. 1
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Sta t istics
F irst downs
• __
•
_
N et vords ru shl no •••c . .......... .

Eu tern Western

s

55

Passes pl!ssing _____,. __ ______
•• •• .,______
•.• •• ~-12·
Yard$
Sl1

>'umbles lost

•

•..

.

••..•.••

2

Y a rds penalized __ ·----· __
15
P unt s
• •• • •••••••• •••••
8-36
EAST E R N KENTUCKY -••········· 0 ~
WESTERN KENTU CK Y •
7
0

•

215
S-17-0
~8

0
74.
10-39

7 ~7
0 12-1'
WK- Nort hington, 77, run (Wilson kick), 11:KWright . 5, pass from Brooks (Gillo,pie k ick). WK FG, Wilson, 35. WK-Saf ctv. Brame tackl ed Border,

in end zone . WK- Peckenpa,ugh, 2, run ( Wllscn kick).

Attendance- 17,511.
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Campus Unde_rground Papers: Their Styles, Hopes
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UNDER G ROUND P AP E R S SUCH AS THESE ARE BECOMING CAMPUS FIXTURES

Expatriate at Western is biting and controversial
Under the headline "The Making of abuse and housing discrimination in
last month. Usually critical, sometimes
biting, the Expatriate is always contro- a President," the lead article in the Bowling Green have appeared.
paper's first issue last spring critically
But whatever the subject, the material
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - In the dic- versial;
what it contended were under- is localized to the university or comtionary, "expatriate" means one who has
"We're just interested in telling the examined
been driven from his native country. At stories that aren't being told in the cam- lying reasons for the selection of Dr. munity. There is no "Free Huey" or
Western Kentucky University, it means pus paper or anywhere else,'' Tucker said Dero G. Downing as the university presi- "Stop the War," one staff member
pointed out. "It would be a lot easier to
something more.
recently while he and four of bis staff dent.
run national material, but we do everycounted
sales
from
the
fourth
issue.
Last month, in a satirical orientation thing ourselves," Tucker said.
Bruce Tucker, now a 22-year-old sen"guide to the campus," the Expatriate
ior, became editor of Western's official
Unlike some earlier attempts .at
campus newspape1· in the spring of 1969.
'Guide to the Campus'
painted a pithy, hardly flattering sketch
Western, the Expatriate is sophisticated
Last February- nine months and several
of administration personalities.
in appearance. Printed in offset by a
controversies later-he resigned, and the
"The purpose of journalism should be
Calling one dean a "film-flam man
sympathetic half of his 10-man staff fol- to try to serve as a watchdog. The im- for President Downing," one paragraph Glasgow publisher, it is complete with
lowed suit.
po_rtant thing is to make a difference, to credited him with having "the politi- photographs, cartoons, advertisements
Within several months, the group was have an effect," said Tucker, an educa- cian's facility for talking in meaningless and, even most critics agree, a pleasing
layout and often clever writing.
putting out its own independent, off. tion major from Nashville.
polysyllables while evading whatever
While it is supposed to appear every
campus publication that sought- accordThe frequent object of the Expatriate's the point is under discussion.''
ing to the inaugural issue-to explode disaffection bas been the university adYet the administration is not the only
(and explain) ideas.''
ministration and its alleged deceptions,
target. Articles scoring alleged police
The fourth issue hit the campus late injustices and weaknesses.
- - - troversial speaker to test any nrestric• Tucker added. "By a process of educa- cism should be objective- that's the istive" speaker policy that may be adopted tion, the students will create a momentum sue I have with the paper."
Keown said he has been misquoted sevthree weeks, deadlines are flexible and this year by the board of regents, he for change."
eral times.
the interval between issues variable.
said.
About five years ago, in what deOthers are more severe. One newAbout 3,000 copies are printed and of
When he was editor of the official colinlo a celebrated case, some comer to the university staff said, "That's
the last batch, 2,200 copies were sold in lege newspaper, Tucker claims now, he veloped
Western students were suspended - and not a newspaper; it's a viewpaper. They
two days, according to Tucker. (The was pressured lo keep the publication later
readmitted - after they published
College Heights Herald, the university's free of articles and views reflecting poor- an off-campus mimeographed opinion have a gall having an editorial page
when everything in it is an editorial."
official twice-weekly newspaper, prints ly on the administration. Members of the magazine called The Skewer.
And a young faculty member who said
8,500 copies of_ each edition. It is free administration have denied this.
he has donated money to the publication
to the school's 11,000 students.)
"For example, it was all right to critiPresident Reads Every Issue
commented, "Sometimes they go too far.
Expatriate s;iles are made by hawkers cize the food in the cafeteria, but not·the
They say things that are cleve1· but not
- usually staff member·s - stationed political force at work on campus," said
But there is no indication now of any true."
such as: "Expatriate, only 10 cents. Find Tucker, who after his resignation was attempt lo "expatriate" Tucker's publiTucker admits to a "journalism of adelected head of the Kentucky Intercol- cation.
out what it is."
vocacy,''
but denies any intentional dis•
legiate
Press
Association.
"Finances have not been a problem,"
President.Downing, while he declined
"The pressure was constantly on. You to comment on the paper, said he has tortion or misquoting in the news col•
according to Tucker, who said advertiseumns.
ments usually bring in about $80 an issue. even started censoring yourself.'' The read each issue.
"We interpret but we don't lie. We
So far, the group has cleared "maybe Expatriate was born out of this "frus•
Dean of Students Charles Keown- a try to publish the truth, but no one is in \
S10 to $15" each edition, he added. tration from censorship," he said.
"But our goal now is to inform and frequent subject of Expatriate articles- sole possession of the truth," he said.
Profits are to be "plowed back into the
school," perhaps by bringing in a con- educate the rest of the student body," told a reporter: "I have no strong feeling "An acceptance of just facts can be a disopposing the newspaper. I want to be tortion of its own."
I critical myself, and 1 extend the same But even those members of the faculty
prerogative to others."
and administration who criticized the ExIt is always "healthy to have issues ex- patriate as biased also conceded that it
is done "tastefully" without any obsceniposed" from all sides, he added.
and is-as one put it-"a cut above
But Keown does have one objection: ty
that some of what the Expatriate pur- nine out of any 10 underground newspaports lo be news is biased "I think criti- pers."
By l\lIKE BROWN

Courier-Journal Slaff Writer

Possible Thought Stimulator

l

Ben Jones, an English instructor and 1
a self-described conservative, termed the
paper "a service to the students. It's a
healthy thing t o have a forum for the
anti-view. College students should be able 1
lo discern the truth . . . and it may stimu- l
late a little thought around here.
Dr. John Eley, an assistant professor
of government, said, "They certainly add
to the campus dialogue and cover issues
that the Heights Herald doesn't touch at
- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - ~ - - ~ - - - -- -- ~- -- - -- - - - - all."
-----The Heights Herald, in the view of
many, suffers by comparison with Tucker's publication. Jones termed it "utter
dribble."
David Sutherland, one of two Heights
Herald co-editors, repliea·:
People complain about our being a
lousy newspaper and about being a bulletin board, but when you have only four
people putting out a paper twice a week,
it's hard to do anything in depth."
Envying the Expatriate's flexible deadlines, he added, "If we had a month, we
could put out a newspaper and a half."
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Kentucky Dietetic Group
To Convene Friday At WKU
The annual meeting of the
Kentucky Dietetic Association
will be held Friday and Saturday
a t Western Kentucky University.
Keynote speakers for the twoday meeting will be Dr. Addison
Scoville, J r., vice president of the
Amer ican Diabetes Association
and associate clinical professor
of med icine at Vanderbilt
University in Nashville, and Mrs.
Virginia Farley, president of the
American School Food Ser vice
Association and director of food
services at the Vanderburgh
School Corporation in Evansville.
Scoville will address more than
125 participants at this year's
convention on "Modern Therapy
of Diabetes Mellitus" at 2 p.m.
Friday, in the Academic
Complex, where all of the
a ssociations's meeting will be
held.
Mrs. Farley will speak on
"Feeding the Nation's Children"
at 10 a.m. Saturday.
The fall meeting of state
dieticians is co-sponsored by the
university's Department of
Home Economics and Family
Living. The department will
provide luncheons for the guests
in the dining room of the
Academic Complex. A fashion
and design show will be
presented by the department at
the closing luncheon at noon
Saturday.
According to Dr. William A.
F loyd , head of the home

f

ADDISON SCOVILLE

VIRGINIA FARLEY

economics and family living
department at Western, four
credit hours can be gained at the
conference, which opens with
registration and coffee hour at
8:30 a.m. Friday.
Other speakers scheduled for
Friday's program are: Dr. E.
Neige Todhunter, visiting
professor of nutrition from
Vanderbuilt University, who will
speak on nutrition a t 10 a.m. Dr.
Peggy D. Keck, associate

professor of business education
and office administration at
Western, who will speak on
consumer information at 11 a.m.;
Mrs. Audrey Jackson, assistant
professor of sociology, who will
speak on leadership and morale
at 3 p.m. and Charles Jarrett,
administrator of the Henderson
Community Methodist Hospital,
who will speak at 11 a.m.
Saturday on an administrator's
expectationsofthedietitian.

United Givers Fund Campaign
At $83,029 But Gifts Slow
Staff Photo by P• ul Schuhm ann

Under the Weather
WELL-PREPARED FANS watch football from beneath a sea of
umbrellas at L. T. Smith Stadium in Bowling Green, where Western
Kentucky University defeated arch-rival Eastern in the mud. More
than 17,000 fans braved the rain to see the 45th renewal of the
football series, won by Western, 19-7. (Story, Page C 1.)
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A total of $83,029 has been annual campaign instead of
reported for this year's United going back to 11 separate
Givers Fund campaign toward campaigns."
the goal of $150,000 needed to He continued, "If you have not
support the 11 participating contributed at your place of
health, welfare and character- employment thus far , if the UGF
building agencies for 1971.
volunteer has not called on you or
"There have been reductions in your firm, or if the pledge cards
returns from some industrial were left with you and not picked
firms due to reductions in force," up, I ask you to mail them to
said general chairman the Rev. United Givers Fund, P.O. Box
Ted Hightower. "This makes it 662, Bowling Green. If you prefer,
more important for all segments call 843:3205 and your gifts will be
of the area to be even more picked up. Remember, if you do
generous in this year's giving and not give at your place of
pledging to the campaign. "
employment, you will not be
Continued The Rev. Mr. asked elsewhere.
Hightower ,
"I
appeal
"This year we need to have
particularly to all professional every employed person, man and
persons, to a ll firms, to au woman, join in this campa ign
em ployed persons to do their fair which has only one purpose: to
share so that the participating make Bowling Green and Warren
a gencies can continue the County a better place in which to
programs that mean so much to live through the programs of
so many hundreds of us all. I feel American Red Cross, Salvation
sure we all want to continue one Army, Girls Club, Boys Club,
-- - -

Gir l Scouts, George Washington
Carver
Center,
Crippled
Children, Human Society, USO
and Mental-Health-Mental
Retardation."
Contributions from individuals
will no longer be listed. The
following firms added to this
week's increase: C.D.S. 7 $226;
Cutler-Hammer,
additional
$153.16;
WKU
additional
$1,681.25; Dudley's Market, $60;
J.C. Kirby, $100; Whayne Supply,
$265; Broadway Feed and Seed,
$112; Martin Theaters, $175;
Meany & Associates, $600, A. T. &
T. employes $164; Norman's,
$200; Royal Music, $100; Bass &
Co., $100; R. C. Developers,
$300; Royal Finance, $75.
New gifts from clubs include
New Town Homemakers, $5;
Suburban Homemakers, $5 ;
Smiths Grove Woman's Club,
$10; Smiths Grove Lions, $25;
Junior Woman's Club of Bowling
Green, $50.
The next report meeting will be
on Friday, Oct. 30, at 7 a.m. at
Ray's Drive In on the U.S. 31-W
By-Pass.

I

IN CONCERT- Dr. Edward Thaden, chairman of the keyboard
studies of the music department at Western l\entucky
University, will be presented in piano concert at 3 p.m. Nov. l,
at Van Meter Auditorium. This will be the first ~oncert of the
1970-71 school year to be presented by the Wester n Kentucky
University-Bowling Green Community Orchestra.

Community Concert
"'
Scheduled For Nov. 1
The department of music of Florida State University where
Western Kentucky University he studied with Edward Kileny
will present the Western and the late eminent Hungarian
Kentucky-Bowling
Green composer, pianist and teacher,
Community Orchestra in its first Ernst von Dohnany.
concert of the 1970-71 school vear Dr. Thaden has been a member
at 3 p.m. Nov. 1, at Van Meter of the faculty at Western since
Auditorium.
1957.
The featured work of the The remainder of the program
program will be the " Piano will include "Acadenic Festival
Concerto No. 4 by Ludwig van Overture" by Brahms, "Tlie
Beethoven, to be performed by Faithful Shepherd Suite" by G.
Dr. Edward Thaden, chairman of F. Handelarr and "An Outdoor
keyboard studies in the Western Overture" by Aaron Copland.
Music Department. The work There will be no admission
will be performed in observance charge and the public is invited to
of the Beethoven Bi-Centenial attend.
Year.
Dr. Thaden holds bachelor's
and master's degrees · from
Michigan State University where
he studied with Ernst Victor
Wolf. In addition, Dr. Thaden
ho ds a doctor's
ree fro ,
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Brilliant Western Deals Easter?.~~~Vietnam
Toppers Grab

Lead In OVC
By BERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

The only football players at Western's L. T.
Smith Stadium yesterday who were muddier than
Hilltopper defensive ace Lawrence Brame were the
Eastern quarterbacks he pursued - and caught!
With Brame pacing a Hilltopper defense which
was adamant, if not down-right savage, Western
almost made a shambles of the heralded battle
between the Ohio Valley Conference's lone unbeaten teams with a 19-7 victory before 20,000
spectators.
Coach Jimmy Feix' brilliant team scored every
way a football club can.
They got two touchdowns-one of them on a
blackboard-perfect n-yard gallop by Nat Northington-and two extra -points by Steve Wilson.
They got a 35-yard field goal by Wilson.
And, of course, they scored a safety when
Eastern quarterback Harold Borders was trapped
- and how! - in his own end zone by... er, Brame!
Still, it was 7-all going into the final period.

WESTERN
QUARTERBA CK
Leo
Peckenpaugh runs for a first down in the
Hilltoppers' 19-7 win over previously
unbeaten Eastern in a prime Ohio Valley

<Dail) News Photo by Paul Hightower)
Conference battle here Saturday. No. 70 is
Weslern's Dave Klenz and No. 82 for Eastern
at left is Mark Shireman.
_ _ _ _

Western had scored in the first
quarter when Northington got
loose off left tackle, reversed his
field to his right, got a freeing
block from Darryl Smith at the
Eastern 22 and skittered into the
end zone on a 77-yard run.
Smith knocked down the last
defenders with his perfect block.
That's the way it was, Western
by 7-0, at the half.
But Eastern scored on its first
series of the third quarter after
Jim Porter carried a punt back 57
yards to the Western nine.
WKy
EKy
First Downs
9
5
Yards Rushing
215
55
Yards Passing
48
51
Total Offense
263
106
Passes
5-l7
4• 12
Passes Int. By
I
o
Fumbles Lost
o
2
Penalties
5-74
3-IS
Rushing leaders:
No.
Yds.
orthington (WJ
7
91
Brooks CE)
22
61
_._Jackson <W>
11
44
Embree <Wl
l3
38
Gary Mears had punted so high
that the defense over-ran the
ball.
It took the Colonels all four
downs to score.
On fourth and goal from the
~ - JiuJ.J3r<lQ.t.~ rnunrl nap~l{I·~:
_,. ,.
" "•

I

Pearson had seven main tackles
apiece.
Eastern's Wally Chambers had
eight tackles lo lead the Colonels.
Northington, enjoying perhaps
his finest day ever as a
Hilltoppers, netted 91 yards on
seven carries.
Jackson added 44 in 11 runs and
John Embree had 38 on 13
carries.
Brooks, Eastern's celebrated
runner, had by far his poorest
game of the season.
He was checked with 6l yards
on 22 runs, not even half his
season's game average.
Peckenpaugh completed only
five of 16 passes with the slippery
ball, but he ran for vital yardage
on Western's clinching TD drive.
Eastern hit on only four of 12
passes and had one intercepted.
Despite the heavy ball,
Western's Mears averaged 39.2
yards on 10 points to set
Hilltopper records for most punts
and most punting yardage in one
game.
He averaged 42.3 yards in the
first half.
Two things Eastern can be
thankful for, though.
And they are the Brame and
Green are both seniors.
That Green returned fi ve
Eastern punts a whopping 118
yards.
And you know what Brame did.
And what Mears did with his
kicks.
After his punts, the Cot~
faced the prospects of putting the
OaJ ball into play at their one, one
and a half, three, eight, 11, 22 and
, 28 yard lines.
And with Brame and Hape and
Brizendine and Jim Barber arter
you and Green ready lo rUJ! punts
back all the way, it adds up to a
very wearying afternoon
The Hilltoppers are slated at
.Morehead next Saturday
afternoon and then will have to
gel past Middle Tennessee here
and Murray on the road lo \\ rap
up the OVC championship
.
East ern
lost
starting
quarterback Bob Fricker with a
head injury early in the second
period.
He was taken to City-Count)
Hospital, where a spokesman
said the injury was not serious.
Scoring summary:
.
Western
7 0 0 12-19

uo110.1odas
.101 aAowa.1 5.11

--••••••I

,t"
J:J!l rl Eastern
._■■■ll■!Lu
West -

O O i 77 ~
Northington,
runi
(Wilson, kick) .

..£:ist,;;;-_v~·!:is~•

i:;

re~~frRm

'JI! 3J3M

SR
· 410 JllOJ 34J. 'UO]S]h3!3l UO lru!
- 1 t "\1t:)H ...,.,,n,, .__ •-- ,..,, ' f ' • - • - • •
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Western had scored in the first
quarter when Northington got
loose off left tackle, reversed his
field to his right, got a freeing
block from Darryl Smith at the
Eastern 22 and skittered into the
end zone on a 77-yard run.
Smith knocked down the last
defenders with his perfect block.
That's the way it was, Western
by 7-0, at the half.
But Eastern scored on its first
series of the third quarter after
Jim Porter carried a punt back 57
yards to the Western nine.
WKy
EKy

Pearson naa seven mam ll:ICl\lt:11

apiece.

Eastern's Wally Chambers had
eight tackles to lead the Colooels.
Northingtoo, enjoying perhaps
his finest day ever as a
Hilltoppers, netted 91 yards on
seven carries.
Jackson added 44 in 11 M111S and
John Embree had 38 on 13
carries.
Brooks, Eastern's celebrated
runner, had by far his poorest
game of the season.
He was checked with 61 yards
on 22 runs, not even half his
Finl Downs
1
5 season's game average.
Yards Rashlng
Zl5
Peckenpaugh completed only
55
Yards Passing
48
51 five of 16 passes with the slippery
Total Offense
Z63
IN ball, but he ran for vital yardage
Passes
5-17
4. 12 on Western's clinching TD drive.
Passes Int. By
1
Eastern hit on only four of 12
0
Fumbles Lost
o
z passes and had one intercepted.
Penalties
5-74
3-l5
Despite the heavy ball,
Rushing leaders:
Western's Mears averaged 39.2
No.
Yds. yards on 10 points to set
Northington CW)
7
II Hilltopper records for most punts
Brooks <E)
2z
61 and most punting yardage in one
Jackson CW)
11
« game.
Embree <WI
l3
38 He averaged 42.3 yards in the
first half.
Gary Mears had punted so high Two things Eastern can be
that the defense over-ran the thankful for, though.
balltl. took the Colonels all four And they are the Brame and
Green are both seniors.
downs to score.
That Green returned five
On fourth and goal from the Eastern punts a whopping 118
five, Jim Brooks rouqd flanker yards.
Bill Bright open for a second in And you know what Brame did.
the end zone.
And what Mears did with his
Ralph Gillespie kicked goal.
kicks.
And the way the game had been After his punts, the COIUI-~
going, it looked like a 7-all tie all faced the prospects of putting the
theway.
ball into play at their one, one
But early in the fourth quarter, and a half, three, eight, 11, 22 and
Western's Jim Barber f~rced an 28 yard lines.
.
11-yard Eastern punt which ,went And with Brame and Hape and
out of bounds at the Colonels 20. Brizendine and Jim Barber after
After three plays netted only you and Green ready to run punts
three yards, Barber ~~ back all.the way, it adds up to a
back t;o the 25 and booted his tie- very wearying afternoon.
breaking field 4oat.
.
The Hilltoppers are slated at
Th~r~ was 11t11l plenty of action Morehead next Saturday
remammg, though.
afternoon and then will have to
Af~r . a Gary Mears punt get past },1iddle Tennessee here
earned mto the end zone, B~m and Murray on the road to wrap
retreated all_the way back to the up the OVC championship.
end zone trying to pass and was
.
swarmed under there by that Eastern
lost . star~ing
Brame.
quart~r?ack Bob F_r1cker with a
So, the safety made it still an hea~ mJury ear ly m the second .
insecure 12-7 lead- and 11 period.
.
minutes still remained.
He. was taken to City-County .
But Eastern had to kick from H~ p1tal_, _where a spo~esm4n
its own 20 after the safety.
said th~ mJury was not serious.
Clarence Jackson returned the Scoring summary:
punt to the Colonels' 47 and the Western
7 0 0 12-11 ,
Toppers went from there for the Eastern .
.o O 7 t- 7
clincher. ,
West - Northington, n run.
Peckenpaugh did the honors off <Wilson, kick).
!'!Pl guard lrom the two and · .£11"1.,.-;;..}!!1$' v"' l'U."' f~
Willon again converted for that
11! a.aa.. w
safe lt-7 lead.
-lpO JnoJ iMLJ. ·uoi~ uo ait
Tllil ICllrinl drive featured
•
·uering runs of eight and nine
--yardlby Clarence
Jacuan, a namer the Colonels
obviously had not scouted or they
would have had 22 defenders on
the field.
So, it ended 19-7.
Now Western owns three wins,
no loues and one tie in the OVC.
Eastern is 3-1-0.
The Hilltf:[5 are S-0-1 on the
season and
ernialH-0.
Would you believe that Brooks
alone has been averaging well
over 125 yards a game rushing,
but the Eastern's team running
attack netted only 55 yards
yesterday!
Western, meanwhile was piling
up 215 yards rushing.
The Toppers bad 48 more
passing and Eastern posted 55.
So, Western ended with a totaloffense of 263 yards.
And Eastern wound up with a
106yards!
And the Colonels have been
leading the OVC in offense all
season.
Brame and John Brizendine led

Western's brilliant defense.

Each had eight main tackles
and they combined to have a
hand in nine more.
captain Bill Hape and Sam

Topper Defensive Ace

Brame Named OVC's
Player Of The Week
I

seven . runs from scrimma~e, Morehead got its third win last
mcluding a 77-yard scoring weekend with a 31-10 romp past
To the surprise of almost no gallop, and also caught two Tennessee Tech, a team Western
beat 28--0 earlier.
one,-least of all Eastern's passes.
defensive Individually
Western
quarterbacks
Western' s Western's
Lawrence Brame was named the effective~ess was reflected in the quarterback Leo ' Peckenpaugh
made the biggest leap of any
Ohio Valley Conference's team statistJ~s today.
Eastern slipped all the way player in the league.
"Defensive Player Of The Week"
from No. 1on offense to No. 5.
He jumped to third in passing.
today.
Western still is tops in the Peckenpaugh has completed 28
What Brame did to the Colonels
in Western's 19-7 victory here last league on defense, with an of 80 passes for 339 yards and a
average yield of 172 yards a touchdown.
week was barely legal !
He is eighth in total-offense
He made eight main tackles, game.
The Hilltoppers are third in with 454 yards, netting 115
had four assists and tackled a
rushing to go with his passing
Colonel Quarterback in the end offense with 278 yards a game.
Morehead, the Western foe on total.
zone for a safety when the game
the road this weekend, now leads Tailback John Embree is ninth
was still very much in doubt.
He put so much pressure on the the conference in offense with 287 in total-offense with 429 yards.
Embree is fourth in rushing, a
Eastern passers that he tackled yards a game.
Coach Jimmy Feix' team, of department led by Eastern's Jim
them three times for losses
course, leads the league Brooks with 700 yards.
totaling 29 yards.
Although Hiiltopper Steve
Hilltopper Nat Northington standings with a 3--0-1 record.
Morehead and Eastern are tied Wilson does nothing but kick, he
made the OVC's weekly honor
-ranks second in the OVC behind
roil as he gained 91 yards on for second with 3-1-0 marks.
Brooks in scoring.
Brooks owns 54 points on nine
touchdowns, being shutout here
last week.
Wilson shows 32 points on four
field goals and 20 conversions.
The Hilltopper ace easily
leads in scoring by kicking with
WK lnstructo1r I
his 32 points.
·J:>~
Closest to him is Eastern's
Displays Art 10 , «uf<)
_"
Ralph Gillespie with 23 points.
Western's Jay Davis is seventh
Through Nov. 6 1
in pass-receiving, having flagged
John Warren Oakes , art
14 tosses for 289 yards and one
instructor at Western Kentucky
' touchdown.
University, has 50 drawings and
Northington is eighth with 14
paintings on display at the
catches for 118 yards.
Cherry Hall gallery at Western,
Two Morehead players made
now through Nov. 6.
the OVC Honor Roll.
The gallery, located in room
They are fullback Louis Rogan,
one of Cherry Hall, is open 8 a.m.
who netted 56 yards on 13 rushes
to 4 p.m. Monday through
and scored two touchdowns
Friday. Admission is free and the
against Tech, and linebacker
public is invited.
Charles Srline, who was in on 11
--tackles and blocked a field-goal
-'Dail~ /..)lJJ-b le:,/ ~
a_t_te_m
_,p._t_. ____ ____ _ J
Local WKU -0

6y BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

U

Five
Students Named
To 'Who's Who '

Five Bowling Green seniors at
Western Kentucky University
are among 36 Western seniors
who have been named to "Who's
Who Among Students In
American Colleges and
Universities" for the 1970-71
school year.
They
are
Larry
B.
Gildersleeve, John Russell Lyne,
Shirlee Jean Strother, David C.
Sutherland and Patricia Sue
Brinson.
Gildersleeve is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. Gildersleeve, 1547
Ridgecrest Drive, and is
majoring in government.
Lyne is the son of Tom Lyne,
345 Maryland Drive, and is
majoring in speech.
Miss Strother is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Strother,
1510 Oliver Ave., and is majoring
in speech and theatre.
· Sutherland is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kelly Sutherland, Route 4,
and is majoring in physics.
Miss Brinson is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Brison, 2003
Benson Ave., and is majoring in
English.
Their names will appear in the
annual directory of distinguished
students, nominated and elected
by faculty and students for their
outstanding achievements and
contributions to their schools.

n
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B.G. High
Musician
Is Honored
A Bowling Green High School
student, Thomas Loren Beal, has
been elected to America's High
School Soloist Hall of Fame.
Beal, the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Ernest 0. Beal, 60 Highland
Drive, will be featured in the ;November issue of " The School
Musician Director and Teacher"
magazine.
Beal is a senior at Bowling
Gree~ High', where he plays first
horn m the school band.
He attended the Sewanee
Summer Music Center in
Sewanee, Tenn., as a sophomore
played in the all-state band and
orchestra as a junior and in the
all-district band as a sophomore
and a senior.
In solo contests, Beal has won
two ;:super.ior plus" ratings and
one superior plus plus" rating in
French Horn competition.
Cecil Karrrick is band director
at Bowling Green High Schoo..!.:_
HAL~ OF FAME_MEMBER - Thomas Beal, a member of the

Bowling Green High School Band, has been elected to America's
High Sch~I Soloist Hall of Fame. Beal, who plays first horn in
the band, IS the son of Western Kentucky University biology
department head Dr. Ernest Beal and Mrs. Beal.

__
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Running, Passing Ace
Nove"%'~e~(u;s
Planetarium
Program Set

10

k.&I:

"Touring the Earth and Sky" is
the featured program · for
November at the Hardin
Planetarium
at
Western '
Kentucky University.
The program, third of an 11month series of sky shows, will be
held at 7:30 p.m. on Thursdays
and at 2:30 p.m. on Sundays for
the public. - · ,
The November program
discusses the nature of time and
how· astronomical observations
can be used as a basis for
timekeeping and navigation. The
show begins with a definition of
time and how the day, week,
month, and year originated from
basic observations of the earth,
moon, and sin.
The calendar and its problems
are covered and the program
concludes by taking the viewer to
the " center" of a transparent
Earth to compare the surface
features
of
the
Earth
superimposed over the stars in
the heavens.
Admission to public programs
is 50 cents for adults and 25 cents
for children. Western Kentucky
University faculty , staff and
-students are admitted free.
There also is a children's
program at 10:30 a.m. on
Saturdays when children are
admitted free. School groups
may
attend
planetarium
showings at either 9:30 a.m. , 11
a.m., or 1 p.m. any weekday by
appointment.
Paul Campbell is assistant
director of the
Hardin
Planetarium.

Morehead' s Schaetzke Is As

Hard To Stop As Pronounce!
Bv BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Western's proud defense,
superb in last week's win over
Eastern, will face the toughest
running-passing quarterback it
has met all season at Morehead
Saturday afternoon.
The Eagles' Dave Schaetzke is
hard enough to pronounce--and
even tougher to stop.
In six games, four of them
wins, Schaetzke has run for 320
yards and passed for 381 more.

He has scored four touchdowns
and has passed for three more.
But Schaetzke isn't the only
Eagle offender that Bill Hape,
Lawrence Brame & Co. must
handle.
In fact, Morehead now has the
No. 1 offensive team in the OVC,
one averaging 288 yards and 20
points a game.
Complementing Schaetzke are
Bill Cason, the team's rushing
leader with a 6.2-yard average,
and Louis Rogan, w~o is third
with a 3.6 average.

Cason is fifth in the OVC and
Schaetzke ranks seventh in
rushing.
Western also owns two of the
top nine runners in the
conference in No. 4 John Embree
and No. 9 Nat Northington.
Northington has the better
average, 5.8 yards against 4.3,
but Embree leads in yardage
with 429 against 267.
Schaetzke is third in the league
in touchdown passes with three,
and he has a slight edge on
Western's Leo Peckenpaugh in
total yards.
• Peckenpaugh owns 339 yards
and Schaetzke has passed for 381.
The two defenses rank 1-2 in the
league.
Western is No. 1 on defense
with a yeild of 172 yards a game,
only 76 of them the ground.
Morehead has given up 181
yards a game, just 92 on the
ground.
Western has intercepted 11
passes and Morehead has stolen

scoring with his 24 points.
Cason and Rogan own 18
apiece.
Kicker Steve Wilson vans
Western's scoring with 32 points
on four field goals and 20
conversions.
Peckenpaugh follows with 30
points.
Then come Embree with 24 and
Northington and Clarence
Jackson with 18 apiece.
Both own great kick-return
specialists.
Western's ace is Bill Green,
who has carried back 13 punts for
240 yards and nine kick-offs for
234 more.
Morehead's standouts are
Marvin Hollingsworth, who owns
a 12- yard average on punt
returns, and Jeff Peekins, who
shows a 31.2-yard average on five
kick-off returns.
Western is 5-0· l against all
opposition and the Hilltoppers' 3·
0-1record leads theOVC.
Morehead is 4-2 against all
10.
opposition and 3-1 in the OVC.
If they played this game by The lone league loss was by 14-6
computer, it would be a real toss- to Middle Tennessee, a Hilltopper
up.
foe Nov. 7
Games against two mutual foes The Eagles have won four in a
tell little.
row after dropping their first twc
Western beat Tennessee Tech games.
by 28 points (28--0) and Morehead Feix calls them the most
won by 21 (31-10).
improved team in the league
The Hilltoppers clipped Austin since Oct. I.
Peay by 19 points (28-9) and the Western has won three straight
Eagles prevailed by 18 (24-6).
since its 10-all tie with East
St'haetzke lea s the E les in Tennessee.
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Gregory, Radical Rights
Leader, To Appear At WKU

Eastern Is 19th

Western Is Sixth In

Dick Gregory, a black
$2;500 and he had become famous
comedian turned radical civil
as a comedian.
rights leader , will lecture at
When the civil rights
p.m. Monday in the Paul Garrett
movement of the 605 began to
Conference Center of the Western
grow, Gregory began to include
Kentucky University campus.
more social comment in his
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Tampa, 6-0-, which received 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8-7 etc. formuGregory is much farther to the
comedy dialogue and then began
Arkansas State is still No. 1 in three first-place votes held on la:
left on the political spectrum
to participate in civil rights
257
l. Arkansas State (4)
The Associated Press weekly
h' d 1
'th
' ·
b
than any speaker to appear on
College Division football poll- tot_ 1r p a~e w1 2~9 pomts y
marches ,
sit-ins
and
251
2. Montana (4)
campus to date as part of the
but a collection of Grizzlies are belting Xavier of Ohio 33-10.
219
demonstrations.
3. Tamµ5 (3)
university's lecture series.
Today he is described as
4. North Dakota State
171
nipping at the Indians' heels.
North Dakota State, No. 6 a
His visit to Western was
"radical" by his booking agency
143
5. Tennessee State
Montana's Grizzlies, 7--0, who week a~o, cruised into four th
arranged by the Associated
and he is in demand as a lecturer
6. Western Kentucky (1) 139
were a distant 49 points behind pl~ce with _a 6-0-1 record and 171
Students
office,
which
115
at colleges and universities.
7. Delaware
Arkansas State, 6--0, a week ago pomts while ~ennes~ee State,
Wednesday notified university
111
8. Southern Illinois
in the voting by a national panel 6-0, remamed fifth with 143.
officials of it.
Southwest
Lousiana
94
9.
of sportswriters and sportscast- Texas A&I, stunned 38-21 by
Charles Keown, dean of student
Tl
10. Wofford (3)
ers,
lumbered
within
six
points
W1ranked
Angelo
State
for
its
affairs at Western, today said a He ran for President on the
75
11. Texas A&I (1)
of
the
top
in
the
latest
balloting
first
setback
in
six
games,
tumrecently enacted university "Peace and Freedom" ticket in
66
12. Alcorn A&M
announced
Wednesday.
bled
from
fourth
to
11th.
speaker policy requires student 1968 and received more than
38
13. Linfield (1 l
0
Each team received four Filling out the top 10 are 14. Wittenberg
groups who want to bring a 100,000 votes.
34
first-place votes-Montana for Western Kentucky, Delaware, 15. Boise State
speaker to campus to notify his Gregory • has authored two
23
its 35-7 romp over South Dakota Southern Illinois, Southwest 16. Abilene Christian
office and allows him five days in books, " Nigger" and "Sermons,"
22
and Arkansas State for its 28-23 Louisiana and Wofford.
which to decide whether to and has recorded' comedy •and
21
17. St. Olaf
approve the speaker's visit.
satire albums in addition to
trimming of Abilene Christian The Top 1\venty teams, with 18. Springfield (Mass.)
20
. I
He added that he had signed acting in several movies and
20
-:1>ut. the Bears. edged_ the Griz- first-place votes in parentheses 19. Eastern Kentucky
the notification approving appearing on' network television
•
20
zhes m total pomts, 257-251.
and total points tabulated on a 20. Grambling
Gregory's visit on the same day many times.
the notification was received Gregory says he was one of six Western's Dr. Tate C. (Piney)
from the Associated Students children "born in poverty and Page is scheduled to be installed
office.
reared on relief."
in Arkansas Tech's Hall of
Associated Students President He attended Southern Illinois Distinction during Homecoming
John Lyne said the student University on a n athletic activities at the school Saturday.
congress had unexpectedly scholarship and served two years Page was a former all-state
learned of Gregory's availability in the United States Army player with.Tech. He is now dean
to speak Monday and only following his graduation. After he of Western's College of.
recen~ly
had
completed was discharged from the Army, Education.
negoitations with Gregory's he was employed by the U.S. Post Page formerly served as line
management.
Office Department.
coach and assistant professor of
Gregory says he has "spent He began to moonlight as a physical education at Tulane.
more time in Southern jails, nightclub comedian as a postal He was named a Western dean
tucky's Bobby Jones, with sev- the two teams meet on SaturBy BOB COOPER
more time in racial marches and employe in the late 19505.
in 1965.
en of eight field goals and three day afternoon.
Associated
Press
Sports
Writer
prevented more racial violence By 1959, Gregory's weekly - -- - - - -- -- ~ ~
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - A of five extra points has just Therefore, we'll have to go
than
anyone
know."
income had jumped from $125 to
__
.c.,__ I
_
_ __
_ __
..,__
pair of punchless teams square twice as many points this sea- with Kentucky, as a stronger deoff Saturday when Kentucky son as anyone else on his team. fensive team, by a 3-0 score,
takes a time out from the South- In fact, Jones has almost a with Jones expected to hit from
eastern Conference war to en- third of all of Kentucky's points. somewhere if they'll just give
tertain North Carolina State There's also another point that him the chance.
makes the two teams similar. In other action among Kenhere in Lexington.
"They've had about the same In each of their games last lucky colleges and universities,
·;:na, ~
L al2;q 70
problems that we have," Ken- weekend, they got as close to the forecast sees:
tucky coach John Ray said. the goal line as you can get Western Kent~cky at More"They've had a rash of mis- without scoring - the one yard head - The H1lltoppers have
cleared the biggest hurdle of the
takes and a quarterback prob- line.
State drove 61 yards against season and should have clear
lem."
"But they do have a good de- Maryland when a back let a sailing from here on. Western,
fense and a strong kicker. Terp lineman take the ball 27-6.
You'll note he hit two field from him. Kentucky's quarter- Murray at Eastern Kentucky
goals Saturday for a 6-0 victory back sprinted 88 yards on one - It's revenge time for the
taken from the English and values and fresh · excitement
By OHMPAULI
(over Maryland) for them," Ray play, then fumbled on the next. Colonels, who had their unbeatWith that kind of offensive en string snapped last weekend
: The Obernkirchen Children's Italian Madrigal period. The from the experience of making
added.
Choir presented a beautiful famous " Echo Song" by di Lasso fine music ! The standing ovation
Now check those points: Good slop, it is impossible for the at Western and, . perhaps, lost
defense; yep, Kentucky has one, forecast to predict many - or a shot at the Ohio Valley Conprogram Tuesday night in Van was pa rticularly clea n a nd by the audience at the conclusion
too. Good kicker, yep, Ken- maybe any - touchdowns when ference crown. Eastern, 19-7.
Meter Auditorium, marking the bright. Then, as though to was fitting tribute to our "Angels
Kent State at Louisville-This
iliitial concert in Bowling Green's validate their fine training, the in Pigtails!"
should be a better than aver- \'):\~
(Jw.5 10/:X:i,'JJ
!*st season Under the Community children launched into some of
age non-conference test for the
Concert Association.
the most difficult music of the
Bloodmobile
~
cardinals, but Louisville has
' After hearing the original choir evening just before intermiscaught the Lee Corso fever.
win an international competition sion-compositions by Hugo
Visits
WKU,
Louisville, 14-6.
of choruses in 1953, the Welch Distler and Carl Orff.
Kentucky State at Fort Valley
Jli1~ 02.ws t oed;o
poet, Dylan Thomas, dubbed
The second half of the concert
Quota
Passed
State - The visiting Thorothem " Angels in Pigtails"-a was devoted to "favorite
breds don't seem to be able to
A sign in the Paul Garrell
description which seemed still so Folksongs Around the World." A
find the end zone. Fort Valley,
Conference
Center
on
the
appropriate to the pac:ked house Kentucky mountain balled called
14-0.
Western Kentucky University
on Western's call}pus.
"The Cherry Tree earol" was
Centre at Wilmington - The
campus Thursday urged students
Thirty-six voices, most of them included in this portion of the
traveling Colonels have disapto, "Bleed a little- help a lot."
unchanged trebles, were ·1ed by program. As final encores, the
pointed on two straight weekAnd many students did just
the engaging Eaith Moeller and children sang the Cradle Song of
ends, but here's where they
that,
a
Red
Cross
spokesman
accompanied by Peter Baner at Brahms and then concluded with
bounce back, although very
reported today.
[ lightly. Centre, 7-6.
the piano. A "discouraging the number written specially for
During a six-hour visit of the
word" could be focused on the them 17 years ago, " The Happy
- - ---Red Cross bloodmobile, students
Western's triumph over
lack of synchronization between Wanderer."
donated
251
pints
of
blood.
85
Eastern last weekend shoved the
director and pianist when If ever a case could be made
pints more than the hoped-for
Hilltoppers
i nto
prim e
accompaniment was used. In for the great classics, for trained
quota of 166 pints.
consideration for the NCAA's
fairness to Mr. Baner; the tempi voices, and for disciplined
The bloodmobile visit was
M_1de_a st Regional , College
were sometimes uneven and,'as a preparation, it was made during
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega
D1v1s1on bowl game at Baton
professional accompanist picked the concert. The sometimes
~ 1L~ IJ(hJJ $ <0 /
national service fraternity and
Rouge.
up in New York, his newness to instant fa me and financia l
Navy
uCS
Gamma Sigma Sigma national
_The NCAA today rated the
the choir can forgive the problem success of so many " pop" groups
service
sorority
at
Western.
H11ltoppers'
19-7
win
over
the
somewhat.
notwithstanding, ther e is
Representative
The surpassed quota of 166
Col?nels as the highlight of the
The program began with songs something wholesome and
pints
was
the
minimum
amount
region
last
week.
by German composers from the enduring about a choir such as
To Visit WKU
needed to keep Bowling Green on
The Grantland Rice bowl game
Romantic period-Mendelssohn, the Obernkirchen. Here was a
"
blanket
coverage"
until
the
is
billed
Dec.
12
at
Baton
Rouge.
Schumann, Schubert, Smetana " no non-sense" approach to
A representative of the U. S.
next visit QU.!:i.e__b..!,QQdmJ>_bil~
Western now has a 5--0-1 record
(Bohemian), and Bruckner. great choral literation, keen
Navy's Officer Candidate School
on
the
season.
according to the Red Cross
German children, to be sure, group attentiveness to nuance
(OCS) will be on the Western
_Other top contenders for the
spokesman.
should be capable of singing in and blend, a meticuluous concern
Kentucky University campus
Rice Bowl game include:
The bloodmobile's next visit,
their own language, but to hear for style and mood, yet a
Friday as part of the Navy's
-Tennessee State, which is 5-0.
scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 24,
such excellent diction from those sensitive balance between
recruiting program.
Southwestern
Louisiana
will be sponsored by the Bowling
so young was an exciting musical integrity and audience
The OCS representative will be
which
has
a
6-1
record.
'
Green-Warren County J aycees.
experience! The voices were appeal.
at the Garrett Student Center
_ - Alcorn A&M with a 5-1 mark.
The unit will be stationed at one
clear as bells and never forced. There was a certain radiance
from 9a.m. until 2:30 p.m.
of the downtown churches from
The fact that the choir could sing in the faces of these young people
1
11 a.m. until 6 p.m. on that date, \
so taxing a program without which left us feeling certain that,
and the quota again will be 166
tiring is tribute to Miss Moeller's despite their having learned
pints of blood.
every note from memory long
fine leadership.
- - - - - -- A second group of songs were since, they were finding new
1

AP National Ranking

pure;,~~~ t~7G\
Be Honored By

Arkansas Tech

Eastern Favored

Toppers Picked To
Defeat Morehead 11

lw-1JJ5

I

-Ohernkirchen Children's
Choir Delights Audience

Toppers

In Line
For Bowl

2:Rh,'

Saturday
Title Implications

Host Tied For
2nd In League
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Anyway you look at it, the very best in the Ohio
Valley·Conference will be on display tomorrow when
Western invades Morehead for a prime Ohio Valley
Conference battle a t 1 p.m.
The Hilltoppers lead the league with a 3-0-1 record.
Morehead is tied for second with a 3-1-0 worksheet.
The rivals are tied for the lead in conference scoring
with 85 points apiece in four games.
Western ranks No. 1 in points yielded with 26 and
Morehead is second with 37.
The Hilltoppers are No. 1 on defense with an average
yield of 172 yards a game-and Morehead is second
with 181 yards per start.
Morehead is No. 1 in team offense with an average of
288 yards a game-and Western is third with 278 yards
per start.
Comparative scores give Western a slim edge.
Western beat Tennessee Tech 28-0 and Morehead
won by 31-10.
And the Hilltoppers clipped Austin Peay by 28-9,
while Morehead won by 24-6.

DR. EDWARD THADEN
-D.-i,~"30..i.S 1c/a 6/7o

Pianist To
Be Featured
At Concert
A member of the Western
music faculty will be featured in
concert at 3 p.m. Sunday with the
Western Kentucky UniversityBowling Green Community
Concert Orchestra at Van Meter
Auditorium.
Dr. Edward Thaden, chairman
of keyboard studies in Western's
Department of Music, will
perform the Piano Concerto No. 4
in G major by Ludwig Van
Beethoven with the orchestra,
conducted by Benjamin Woodruff
of Western's music department, 1
in its first concert of the season.
Other selections to be
presented by the orchestra will
be the Academic Festival
Overture by Johannes Brahms,
the Faithful Shepherd Suite by
George F. Handel, arranged by
Sir Thomas Beecham, and Aaron
Copland's An Outdoor Overture.
Thaden holds bachelor's and
master 's degrees from Michigan
State University where he
studied with Ernest Victor Wolf.
He also holds the doctor of
music degree from Florida State
1
University where his teachers
wre Edward Keleny and the late
Hungarian composer, pianist and
teacher, Ernst Von Dohnany.
The Beethoven piano concerto
is
being
perfo rmed
in
commemor ation of the bicentennial of the composer's
birth, celebrated this year.
The concert is open to the
public without charge.

I

I

So, one of those scores gives
, Western a seven-point edge and
the other favors the Hilltoppers
by one point.
But they have come into their
annual meeting very even on
paper many times in the
past- and the Hilltoppers own a
whopping margin in the series.
Western has won 23 of the
games against four victories for
the Eagles and one tie.
The Hilltoppers have prevailed
the last three years by scores of
27-2 24-21 and30-19.
'
.
~ore):iead ~on two m a row
prior to that - by 12-7 and21-12.
The game -will match four of
the league's top 10 rushers.
Western's John Embree ranks
fourth with 429 yards and a 4.3yard average.
Teammate Nat Nor thington is
ninth with 267 yards and a 5.8
average.
Morehead's Bill Cason is fifth
with 425 yards and a 6.2 average.
.And his teammate, Dave
Schaetzke is seventh with 320
yards and a 4.7 average.
Western's Leo Peckenpaugh is
third in the OVC in passing with
339 yards and one touchdown.
Morehead's Schaetzke is sixth
with 381 yards and three TD's.
The passers are ranked on
average completions per game.
The Eagles lead the league in
rushing with an average of 203
yards a game.
Western vans the conference in
ground defense with an average
yieldofjust76yardsper game.
The rivals even have top
contenders for the individual
scoring championship.
Western's ace kicker, Steve
Wilson, is second with 32 points
on four field goals and 20
conversions.
Teammates Peckenpaugh and
Embree rank third and fifth
with 30 and 24 points
respectively.
Between them is the Eagles'
,haetzke with 26 points.
Both of the offenses emphasize

the run, with Western owning a
slightly better passing record_.
The last three games in the
series have produced 123 points.
So, despite the def~nsive records,
a shutout by either 1s very
unlikely.
Morehead returns 32 lettermen
from the team which posted a 6-4
record last season and was fifth
in the conference with a 3-4 mark.
Western fashioned a 6-3-1 mark
last ye_ar and was second in the
OVC with a 5-2 record.
The game not only has
conference champions hip
implications, but bowl game
benefits also.
The OVC champion usually
plays in the NCAA's Mideast
College Division championship
game in the Grantland Rice Bowl
at Baton Rouge, La.
Western skipper Jimmy Feix
has a healthy respect for the
Eagles.
.
"Morehead certainly has one of
the best defensive teams around
and they seem to be getting
stronger each week," he said.
"They have always been plenty
tough for us to beat up there at
Morehead.
"After our great performance
in beating Eastern here last
week, we cannot afford any kind
ofletdown.
" You have to keep playing
exceptional ball each week in this
conference to stay ahead!"
'
There is a good battle raging
for Western's individual tackling
leadership.
Captain Bill Hape is out front
with 47 main tackles.
Then come J im Barber with 39,
Terry Thompson with 31 and
Mike Connelly with 30.
Defensive terror Lawrence
Brame ranks no higher than sixth
with 26 main tackles. But each of
them has left a lasting
impression.
After Saturday, the Hilltoppers
come home to battle Middle
Tennessee and Butler before
taking on Murray in the regularseason finale.

- - -~---- ··-.y~.
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/ It ' s Home c oming at East e rn-Murra y's the Foe

Morehead Hopes to Slip

Up

on OVC Leader· Western
1

By .IOHN F LVNN

when speaking about an opponent, but observer, Tennessee Tech coach Don
Courlor·Journat & TlmH Stiff Writer
this week he went a step further-he Wade who played Western and Morehead
back-to-back, figures Morehead has the
According to Jake Hallum's plan. More- re{used to speak hardly at all.
''Western has a great football team." overall strength and quickness lo dishead State will come disguised as the
poor folk today .1t Breathitt Stadium, he said. "They ha,·e a strong, rugged de• lodge_ Western from fi rsl place in the
Jure Western Kentucky's sixth-ranked fense and a fine, fast offense. They're Ohio Valley Conference race.
Hilltoppers into a phony sense of well- sound at every position, and that's all I'm
''I think More head has a good shot,"
said Wade, whose Tech team was beaten
being and then do away with them to the going to say," he said.
delight of a sellout crowd o( 10,000.
",Jake's liki: that," said Eastern Ken- by Western 28-0 and by Mo rehead 3 1-10.
In fact, by his actions Hallum has tucky coach Roy Kidd. " He uses every ''Those two runners (Lou Rogan and Bill
shown that he thinks .Morehead's best scrap of fodder he can find in the pape1·s Caso n l have been doing a good job for
bet. and perhaps only chance, to beat lo get his team ready psychologically and ,fake and Morehead's nol all that slow
Western is to slip up on the agile. mobile he thinks everyone else does the same. o n defense, particularly that linebacker
and hostile invaders beginning al 2 Jake, you see, wants his team to hate thP (Harry Lyles). He's like a cat."
o'clock (EST).
The odds. of course, are on Western's
opponent, in a Christian way, of course."
Hallum normally keeps his guard up
Meanwhile, at least one qualified side. T he H illtoppers' only record blem-

ish is a 10-10 tie with F.ast Tennessee and em's overall quickness. However, he Frank Head , which has been tough lo
they lead the 0VC race with a 3-0-1 rnc- observed that it would take quickness crack.
"Ford's one of the besl dt'fensive
ord. However, Morehead and Eastern like Morehead freshman quarterback
Kentucky are only a half-step back with Dave Schactzke possesses to combat players in the league," obs~rved Kidd,
"and overall Murray is playin g much
Wcslern's defensive speed.
3-1 records.
Kidd, in the meantime. expecL~ a better defense than in the past."
Eastern KentLLCky, me11nwl1ilc, will he
Kidd, however, said he did not anrooting for a Morehead victory and bruising defensive game with Murray,
ticipate havi ng trouble 11etting his
attempting to beat Murray State at the ;ilthough Murray has had so ma ny bad
same lime. But by winning its home- breaks of late that it may have lost a players back in a good frnme of mind
following the lo~s to Western. il being
comin!( game al Richmond, sta rli ng also little o( its zing.
homecoming at Eastern with a full house
Murray,
l-3
in
lhe
OVC
and
out
of
the
at 2, Easkrn will rema in very much in
of 24,000 antif'ipated.
the title picture regardless o! the out- race, will leave rnnning hack Rick
"If we're 1:oing to win this thing we
Fisher and offe nsive linemen Lee Harrell
come of t he ga me al More head.
can't afford another defeat." Ki dd noted.
Eastern was beaten 19-7 by Western and Al Tirpac al home lo nurse injuries.
While the importan t battle~ for the
But it's Munay's defensive unil, led
last week and Kidd. the Eastern coaclr,
con(erence lead ar e being fought on Kencame away with a new respect for West- by tackle Dave Ford and linebacker
tucky soil. the four Tennessee 0VC
schools wi II play non-league games.
East Tennessee. wh ich is still very
much in the title race, plays at Appalachian (7:30 EST). Chattanooga plays
at Tennessee Tech ( 7:30 CST ). Middle
Tennessee hosts Ball State (1:30 CST)
wh ile Austin Peay will try to crack a 10game losi ng streak against Northwood
at Clarksville (1:30 CST).
Among Kentucky colleges, Kentucky
State visits Fort Valley (Georgia) for
a 2 o'clock (EST) game and Centre,
hoping to sneak above .500 with its
fourth in seven games, plays al Wilming.
ton (2 EST). Georgetown has th e
week off.

•
Staff Photo

Morehead's on Their Minds
OVC FRONT-RUNNER Western Kentucky. stil l
undefe;:ited in conference phiy, visits Morehead
today. W estern coach Jimmy F eix (right) will be
depending heavily on freshman quarterback

Leo Peckenpaugh. Here, Feix talks over a game
situation with Peckenpaugh, who · played at
Henderson County High. W estern has a record of
five victories and a tie.

I

Slaff Photo

AIDING THE UGf DRIVE - ,Vestern Kentucky University's
chapter or the Delta Tau Delta fraternity collected $75 for the
United Givers Fund campaign drive this year during the
Western - Eastern Football game. Jim lannetta (foreground), a
sophomore from Oaklyn, N. J., and Bob Folger, a Standford
sophomore. both members or the fraternity, count the money,
while James B. Tomes, director of personnel services at
Western, watches.

W estern pulled out a 24- 14 victory in the bruising
L OU R OGAN of Morehead is dragged down after
battle in which several players on both sides
p icking up three yards yesterday against W estern
sustained injuries.
Kentucky. W estern's Bill M u ller make~ e st~ p. _
' 0 0 Y- l Q.Y- ~O r-y1ci \ l I/ 1/70

Western Topples
Morehead 24-14
In O VC Battle
By JOHN FLYNN

defensive end Jot.n Lemke and obser ved,
" they played wit h cracked bones i n their
MOREHEAD, Ky.- Soft fall colors in arms."
eve'ry direction and bJby blue skies
Meanwhile, tackle Mark Sheehan
served as a deceivingly gentle backdr op walked toward the door, stopped to shake
for a bitter, bruising football game yes- hands with a visitor and quickly withterday at Breathit t Stadium.
drew a badly swollen, black and blue
It will be recorded as a 24-14 Western r ight ha nd ·
Ke ntucky victory and. i,ossibly the one
Later, Hallum said two of his players
had suffered mild concussions. "There
which propelled the Hi!ltoppers t o a 1970 are a lot of sore people around," obser ved
Ohio Valley Conference championship.
But players who had the good fortune, Jake.
or some who bad the misfortune , to have
But enough of the hospit al report.
part icipated in it, will remember it as
"This was the best team we've played,"
one of t he · most brutal i n a long line of said w ,~stern quarterback Leo_ PeckenWestern-More head teeth-rattlers.
paugh. Th-ey had us scared to death a_n d
~ · - you only have to look around to realize '
A more apt P. S. could not have been t hey played us tough."
added t o th is_game th.an the one pr ovided
Morehead, however, gave away a goldby _Western defensive end Lawrence en opportunity to t urn the OVC race up.
Br ame.
side down by t urning over the ball e ight
"They put a lot of bruises on my body times to the cat-quick Weste rn de fense·a nd I put ·a lot on t heirs," growled the five times on fumbles and three times on
granite-like Brame who, however, had no pass int erceptions.
stomach Io,; the little operation tak ing
With the victory, Western pushed its
place behind h im in the ·western dressing conference record to 4-0·1, a step ahead
room.
of Eastern whic h is 4-1, it's overall mark
" If I see it, I'm sure lo vomit," said lo 6-0-1 and improved its chances of movBrame as a doctor tried to piece bone and ing up among the nat ion's top five college
skin back toget her on the hand of West- division teams.
cm l ine backer Aundi:-a Skiles.
Early in the third period it appeared as
Across the way, in the Morehead dressth
ing room, coach Jake Hallum nodded in
if Western which was ahead 17-0 at e
the direction of tight end Gary Shirk a nd
lime, wouid waltz to the victory. But
minutes later Morehead had slashe~ the
d eficit to 17-14 and was moving agarn at
t he Western 28-yard line.
But a t th is point, freshman q u~rterback
Dave Schaetzkc launched a first-down
bomb i n the direction of wide end John
H igh. Western defensive back J elly
Green the deadliest of OVC defe nders
agains't the bomb, played High perfectly
and intercepted the baU at t he f tVe.
couri er-Journal & Times Slaff Writer
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WORLD COMMUNITY DAY SPEAKER - Dr. Wallace King
Nave. director of the Office of Continuing Education and
associate professor of adult education at Western Kentucky
University, will be guest speaker at the World Community Day
worship which will be held at 10 a.m. Friday at the State Street
General Baptist Church, 1202 State St. His topic will include the
facts or the nature and scope or adult under education and the
. -.
local progra ms which are being utilized. Offerings received at
] Ike
· Paul this
G' Jbmakes I·t al! worth-~h"ii°e
-;;·' ···;do ... ,h,ce;1.~for,.r1w\,w~.P.rojects in Kenya and for
1 e1t a seld
, sa1
G.lb
• uu- .o-~
"--~.,
Georgia wh~ h·
~m-used senior at • 1 ert completed 13 of 20
""urgia tr
quarterback t ·1~s tned bis hand at 243 ya1:ds and added 27 y d pass_es for w~nt lo work
end.
, a1 ack, flanker and split 10 carnes.
ar s rush111g on dnve capped
" We g(
tou ghed i
a relieve
referr ing
head hac
w este
per iod,
score, C

"I thought I 'd play " .
with the jet ( .
• said Gilbert " but
y t d
second ) team."
'
es er av t hough G ·ib
!-J1to full-tim~ duty {vh~n ~~ wa? pressed
I~g gu~rterback, .Mike C org1a s stai·tfield lnJured in the f. t h avan, lef t the
And Gilbert respo~~s d ~If.
.
touchdowns and
.e Y scorrng three
passrng for another as

U! M AcJJPD JI

Gilbert's heroics 1. d
.
il~·st-half perfonnanc! ~se an Incre~ible
Dick Harris a 165
Y South Cai-olina's
back who sc~i-ed t ·P~~ld defensive haUinterception retur~~nd own96s on a 94-,vard
retur n.
a ·Yard kickoff
Harris, th
e A tlantic Coast Conference

,~
ti~e and again scram~J1"u-.-..- out of trouble while directing Morehead
to two quick touchdowns.
The first t ally was set up on a need less

Morehead Refused to Quit
Failing to move, Western called on
p u nter Gary Mears who boomed a 50·
varder to the Morehead 40. l\Iomen ts l ater. More head tailback Louis Rogan fum-

Defensi ve Backs Sensational

S t at isti c s
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WORLD COMMUNITY DAY SPEAKER - Dr. Wallace King
Nave,_ director or the omce of Continuing Education and
ass_oc1at~ pro_ressor or adult education at Western Kentucky
Umvers1ty, will be guest speaker at the World Community Day
worship which will be held at 10 a.m. Friday at the State Street
General Baptist Church, 1202 State St. His topic will Include the
facts or the nature and scope or adult under education and the
local programs which are being utilized. orrerlngs received at
the servlc_e will be used for reading projects In Kenya and ror
scholarshaps sponsored by the United Church Women.

- ----"We got · together at the right time,
toughed it up and went after them," said
a relieved Western coach J immy Feix,
referring to his team's play after Morehead had cut its lead to 17-14.
Western took a 14-0 lead in the second
period, driving 52 yards for its first
score, Clarence Jackson s11't?cping in from

the five. Then Schaetzke f umbled on his
three, BiJl Hape recovering and J ackson
scored a0tln on the same sweep.
Early in the third period, Steve Wilson, who earlier had kicked two extra
points, floated a 42-yard field goal
througjl. the uprights for a 17-0 Western
lead.
At this point, the script should have
called for Morehead lo fo ld up. Instead,
the Eagles pumped life back into the
game on the daring play of Schaetzke,
who time and again scrambled into and
out of trouble while directing Morehead
to two quick touchdowns.
The first tally was set up on a needless

S t a tisti c ,
west.,,.
F irst downs .•. •• . .••••••• .••••
Net verds r ushing · ·-· ·····••··--···

13
163

Fumblel loot bV ••• ··- •••• •· · · .

0

~:~ .....,,,.·:-..::::.:::::::::::::·11·21i]
;;;: ~ •llred

••::·::::.::.:::.:

a-!:

Mortllffd

u

103
14-23-3

132

5

54

S-31
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pass intcrft?rence on We ¥ at i ts 30.
Taking advantage of its fi break oC the
afternoon, Morehead drove alward, Bill
Cason going over from the
ee and Kirk
Andrews adding the point.
Morehead quickly p~t
other score
on the board when Ken J{
intercepted
a Peckenpaugh pass and turrN!d it 19
yards to the Western 21, From there
Morehead moved in witll Cason again

i

scoring on a three-yard run and Andrews
adding the point.
Behind 17-14 and with almost a quarter
to play, Morehead forced st.ill another
break whe n linebacker Hany Lyles, who
performed brilliantly throughout the
afternoon, intercepted a Peckenpaugh
pass and returned i t 16 yards to the
Western 41.
However, Green returned the favor for
Western two plays later by grabbing
Schaetzke's pass at the five and setting
off a chain of events which led to Jack-

son's clinching sweep with 7:06 to play.
"Jackson got his three scores on the
same play," said Peckenpaugh afterwards. ''I have scored five touchdowns
in three weeks on sneaks and, believe me,
1\lorehead was waiting {or it so I sent
Clarence outside. When I called the sweep
I said to myself, 'it has worked twice so
why not again?'."
WESTERN KENTUCKY
MORE HEAD

• ••.••.•• 0 14 l
7-2C
. 0
0 14 0-lC
WHtern-John Embree, S, run (Sieve Wilson k ick);
Western-Clarence Jackson, 3, run (Wil110<1 k ick >,
Weatern-FG, Wilson, 32; MorehHd-Bill Cason, 3,
run CKirk Andrews k ick l / Moroh11d-Cason, J run
(Cason k ick); W~tern-Jackson, 3, run (WIison kick),

DAILY NEWS

SWEARING IN - Three graduates of the
RO_TC _program at Western Kentucky
Umvers1ty last week received commissions
as second lieutenants art.er completing
degree requirements In the first bi-term or
the fall semester. Receiving commissions
from
are Jerry L. Puckett, Bowling,
comm1ss1oned in the Infantry branch or the
Army Reserve; Richard W. Kuykendall or
~ lay, commissioned in th! Armor branch or

--
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!ef~

:~,_-....
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the Army, and Thomas L. Edwards,
Louisville, commissioned in the Infantry
branch or Army. Edwards and Kuykendall
will begin a two-year tour of duty
immediately while Puckett will begin active
duty in late November. Maj. Robert W.
Haubrich (back to camera) conducted the
swearing in ceremonies, which were held in

the school's Academic-Athletic Building.

"

GUEST SPE~KE~ -Charles T. Crume, interpretive naturalist
and lecturer m residence at Western Kentucky University, will
prese~t the program at the annual rall luncheon or the Cardinal
Council or Garden Clubs or Bowling Green which will be held at
11 a.m . Nov. l_l at the Kentucky Room or Midtown Holiday Inn.
Mr. Cru_me will_ spea~ on "Fall and Winter in Kentucky." Mr.
C~ume_ 1s workmg with educational television at Western and
~ -t it edit a magazine ·•Heritage" which will come out this month.
flckets for the luncheon will be $2 and may be obtained from
Mrs. Will!a!11 Manthie, Mrs. Te~ah Flaherty, Mrs. Glenn Dooley
and ~I W1lhams Drug Store. Tickets and reservations must be
obtamed by Nov. 7.

High School varsity, junior
varsity, and junior squad
cheerleader s will attend a
cheerleader clinic Saturday at
Western Kentucky University.
The clinic is sponsored by the
Kentucky Y.M.C.A.
The 1970 Cheerleader Clinics
and Sportsmanship Day at
~Vestern will begin at 8 a.m. in
the lobby of E. A. Diddle Ar ena,
where entrants will register in A,
B, and C classes until 9:30 a.m.
Then each group will be
assigned to either the E. A.
Diddle Arena floor or the
auxiliary gymnasium where
teams will give three-minute
demonstrations
in
the

competition for first, second and
third places.
Following
lunch,
the
participants will attend the
Western vs. Middle Tennessee I
State University game where
they will see Western 's
cheerleaders in action.
Fees for the clinic are a dollar
per cheerleader and 50 cents for
each student who may desire to
support his cheerleaders in the
competition. _
Sponsors, parents and teachers
will be admitted without charge.
Registration may be made in
advance by writing J. D. Journey
at the Kentucky Y..M.C.A. office,
713 Watter-son City Building
Louisville, 40218.
- - ~'

THOMAS MADRON

Madron Named
General Editor
Of Handbook

Record Book Says So!

Is Current Western Team As
Good As ·T angerine Oiamps?
~

8.y BERT BORRONE
Daily News SPorts Editor

Western football fans sighed
when the 1963 season ended and
agreed it might be many decades
before the Hilltoppers produced a
football team as good as those
Tangerine Bowl champions.
That team posted 10 wins and
one tie-14-all with Tampa, Fla.,
University.
The campaign was capped with
a 'l:l--0 romp past Otto Graham's
Coast Guard Academy eleven in
the Tangerine Bowl at Orlando,
Fla.
That team was skippered by
Nick Denes and produced five
first-team All-Ohio Valley

Conference stars-Dale Lindsey,
Jim Burt, J oe Bugel, John
Mutchler and Harold Chambers.
Well, this is to report that the
Hilltoppers may have a team just
as good and just as
resourceful-if it does Jack as
many individual standouts.
The current team is 6--0-1 on the
season and appears headed for a
berth in the Grantland Rice Bowl
at Baton Rouge, La., in midDecember.
Let's compare a few scores:
- The 1963 team beat Austin
Peay 34-14. The current club won
28-9.
-The 1963 team beat East

Tennessee 14-6. The current club
tied the Bucs, 10-all.
- The 1963 teain clipped
Eastern Kentucky 29·6. This
year 's club beat the Colonels 19-7.
-The 1963 team defeated
Morehead 17-0. This year's team
won 17-0.
.
-And the 1963 team ~1pped
Tenness~~ Tech 14-12, while the
1970 . edition won ~Y a much
conv1_nc1~g 28-~ margm.
In its first five league games,
tha_t 1963 t~am scored 108 points
wh!le y1eldmg 38.
Against the same five teams
this season, Western has posted
109 points and given up 40! !

If you grant that the oppositionis on a par with 1963, then this
team_ surely !s as good.
This year s team, of . c_ourse.
ha_s thre~ games remammg Middle fennessee and Butler
here and Murray on the road.
'.fhe 1963 combination trimmed
Middle Tennessee 16-6 and did
not play Butler.
.
And that 1963 club capped the
regular season with a 50-0
mauling of Murray, a score the
1970 team hardly can hope to
even approach.
The 1963 team owns a host of
school records.
This one might wind up in the
record books, too.

A
Western
Kent ucky
University associate professor of
government has been named
general editor of the "Handbook
for Research and Political
Behavior," which is published by
Northwestern University Press.
Dr. Thomas Madron, will
succeed Dr. James Robinson
~ho resi~ed when appointed
vice president for acadmeic
affairs at Ohio State University.
M~dron will be responsible for
seek1~g a~t_hors and advising on
the s_u1t~b1hty of manuscripts for
publication. He also will be in
charge of selection and
assignment of readers for all
manuscripts.
Assisting Madron with readers
w~l be a . board of advisory
editors, which he will select in
conjuction with staff of
Northwestern University Press.
Madron will continue his
normal duties at Western.

Western: Training For And By TV
In an age when television is being blamed
for everything from perverting the electoral
process to causmg delinquency among
juveniles and obesity among their parents,
students and instructors at Western Kentucky
University are working to find constructive
uses for the tube.
And if there's anything to the adage "You
can only do if you've got something to do
with," the WKUcrew should be doing plenty.
The educational television center, located
in the Robert Cochran Wing of the Academic
Complex, houses more color television
equipment than any university in

America- more than $1 million worth,
including expensive equipment donated to
Western by regional television stations and
networks.
Dr. Fred Haas, who heads up the
university's
"Television
Services"
department, said more than 75 students now
are majoring in television-related fields at
Western.
The students, he said, produce programs
used for instructional purposes on campus
feature programs for educational network
telecasts, special programs con<:erning the
university for commercial station

presentation and other projects three of
which are being financed by governmental
grants.
"We're not only training people for
television, we're training them by
television," Haas said.
Students receive instruction in all phases
of the television industry including camera
and production techniques writing and
directing.
The television courses are offered along
with journalism courses by the university's
Department of Mass Communications.

(Daily News Photos By Paul Hightower)
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Western Nearer OV.C Title, DrOps Mort
'

Win Is Sixth
For Feix' Men

MOREHEAD, Ky. (Spl) - The game matched the
best offenses, the best defenses and the best records in
the Ohio Valley Conference and nobody left until this
Western-Morehead battle was over.
The Hilltoppers prevailed by 24-14 after almost
blowing a 17-0 lead early in the third quarter.
It was the fourth win against one tie in the Ohio
Valley Conference which coach Jimmy Feix'
Hilltoppers lead. Western is 6-0-1 against all opposition.
Western is a prime candidate for the Grant1and Hice
Bowl at Baton Rouge, La., in mid-December.
The defeat was the second in five league games for
the Eagles, whose title hopes disappeared on this
brilliant autumn afternoon.
Morehead is 4-3 for the season.
The Ohio Valley Conference race, though remains
alive.
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Western
enjoyed
such Schaetzke los~ the handle trying
commanding field position in the to bull of ta,;;kle and Brame was
first half that the Hilltoppers had there to recover for Western.
to go only 48 and two yards for
WKy
Mhd
their pair of touchdowns and a 14- First Downs
14
11
Olead.
Yards Rushing
160
96
Morehead did not get a first Yards Passing
31
120
(Photo by Tom Hampton)
down until midway of the second Total Offense
191
216
the Eagle 25, when he suddenly took oH
period.
Passes
11-22 13-22
HALLOWEEN TRICK - Western's John
toward the goal line. He was stopped five
The 48-yard drive featured a Passes Int. By
2
2
Hreben (14) surprises everybody on this fake
fine blend of passing by Fumbles Lost By
o
4
field goal attempt by the Toppers early in the
yards short or the scor e, but tailback John
Embree found paydirt seconds later for the
Peckenpaugh and the running of Penalties
5-16 s~
second quarter of Western's 24-14 win at
Toppers• £irst score of the day.
John Hreben and John Embree. Punts
8-42 5-3\_
Morehead Saturday. Hreben was holding for
Embree got the touchdown on a
Rushing leaders:
what appeared to be a field goal attempt from
five-yard slant off left tackle.
No.
Yds. ~
- -- - -- - Wilson converted and it was 7-0 Jackson (W)
19
97
with 14 minutes left in the half. Schaetzke (M)
13
49
The big play in this drive was a
Western led in first downs
13-yard run by Hreben to the seven to five at the half and was
Eagle five.
He faked as the holder on a out front in rushing yardage by 57
d yards to just 24.
fie!d-goal attempt bY Wt1son an
The Toppers completed eight of
Continued from Page 14
instead darted around end for 13
yards to the five.
13 passes, but for only 14 yards in
17-14 as Morehead scored again.
This time, a pass-interception
The second touchdown came th e opening half.
f
Morehead hit on seven of 10,
by Lou Mains set up a three-yard
with 3:30 to go in the half a ter with one interception by the
scoring drive by Cason again and
Lawrence Brame recovered a
Dave Schaetzke fumble at the Toppers' Andy Francis at his 31
Andrews converted.
Eagle two.
with 17 seconds to go in the half.
Now, it could have gone either
way.
Clarence Jackson scored on a The Eagles netted only 46 yards
But a pass-interception by Bill
run around right end on the first passjng in th is half.
Green at his five saved Western
play and Wilson again converted.
Eastern defeated Murray 17-7
It appeared the Hilltoppers had yesterday and the Colonels now
once.
A fumble killed another Eagle
made a boo-boo in the first show a 4-1-0 league mark.
threat.
quarter when Steve Wilson
One of the real features for
kicked a 35-yard field goal, but Western on a great day for the
And that bobble, recovered by
captain Hill Hape and J onn
Morehead was called for offsides. Hilltoppers was the extraBrizendine, put in motion
Western took the penalty, ordinary punting of ~ary Mears.
Western's clenching score.
moving the ball to the Eagle 11.
Mears 11veraged 42 yards on
Jackson got it from two yards
But after a third-down pass eight kicks and got away
out on first down. And after
was incomplete, Wilson's field- boomers of 60, 52, 51, 50 and 46
Wilson conver ted again, it was a
goal try from the 16 was blocked. yards in the process.
Western's 48-yard scoring The Hilltoppers finished with
safe 24-14 advantage.
drive featured Peckenpaugh's 160 yards rushing as Clarence
Two conference foes still
passing.
Jackson led all runners with 97
remain for Western.
He pitched to Embree for 10, to yards on 19 carries from
The Toppers host Middle
Tennessee next Saturday and
Davis for eight and two yards and scrimmage.
to Clarence Williams for three.
Morehead was checked with 96
play at Murray in the finale on
Then, after Hreben's long run yards on the ground and Colonel
Nov. 21.
on the fake field goal, Embree ace Dave Schaetzke was checked
In between will come a nonscored easily.
with 49 yards on 13 carries.
conference test at home against
The second touchdown came Helping schackle Morehead's
Butler.
after a John Mears' punt put great offense were captain Bill
And, then, maybe , that
Morehead in a hole at the Eagle Hape with 15 tackles, Jerry
Grantland Rice llowl game!
nine.
Barber with 12 and Bob McGrath
Scoring summary:
Western
7 7 3 7-24
After tw? plays netted nothing, wii~!ighJilltoppers appeared
Morehead
O O 14 0-14
headed for a romp as they
West-Embree, 5 run. (Wilson,
zoomed to that 17--0 lead early in
kick).
the third period.
West-J"ackson, 2 run. (Wilson,
They drove 52 yards early in
kick).
the second quarter to go ahead 7West-Field goal : Wilson, 42.
0.
More-Cason, 2 run. (Andrews,
John Embree did the honors
kick).
from five yards out off left tackle
More-Cason, 3 run. (Andrews,
afte r
Peckenpaugh
had
kick).
completed five passes for 16
West-J"ackson, 2 run. (Wilson,
yards in the drive.
kick).
Steve Wilson converted.
Then, the Toppers had to go
only two yards late in the half to
make it 14-0 after . Lawrence
Brame recovered a Schaetzke
I fumble at the Colonel two.
1 Clarence Jackson got this TD
1 on a two-yard tour of right end.
' Wilson again converted.
Then early in the third quarter,
Steve Wilson booted his 42-yard
field goal and it was 17-0.
This score was set up by a 17- -- - - ---------1 yard pass from Bill Maskill to
endJayDaviS'.
..r---- -- -- - -- - - -- - --,------ - - - - - - -- - -- - -Then came Morehead's
retaliation! .
Late in the third period, the
Eagles mounted a 90-yard
scoring drive, which was helped
immensely by two passinterference calls against the
HiUtoppers.
The two penalties totaled 51
yards!
Bill Cason scored from the two
and Kirk Andrews kicked goal.
Before the period ended, it was
Continued, Page 16,

Western
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Colonels Return 3 Starters

Western, Eastern Appear To Be The
Class Of Ohio Valley In Basketball
Ohio Valley Conference returning from TennesseeTech's of defense to make up for a lack Charlie Brunker (6-3) plus sophs ineligible last season, and junior
Wade Upchurch (6-0), Phil Storm college transfer Ray Wilkerson
commissioner Art Guepe's office 10-15 outfit last year, the Golden of size and scoring power.
has polle d the conference Eagle chances for an outstanding The Bucs, 15-11 for the season a (6-l) and Vince Mrazovich (6--0). (5-10) are also expected to help
improve over last season's 13-11
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
basketba ll coaches to obtain the 1970-71 season at first appear year ago, lost 3 starters including
1
All-OVC Mike Kretzer but will
Head Coach - Jimmy Earle ma~.
following wr a p-up of team slim.
"If our new people come
prospects:
However, excellent play from have 8 lettermen returning plus (2nd year)
The Blue Raiders return seven through, we'll surprise a lot of 1
WESTERN
last year's reserves and from three promising sophs.
Guard Corky Gifford (6-3) and lettermen including three people" said Harrell.
Head Coach - John Oldham incoming junior college cagers
(ith year)
could
brighten
things forward John Rice (6-5) are the starters, from the 69-70 team The Eagles open the 70-71
which posted a 15-11 overall and campaign December 2nd in
returning starters.
E ven with 11 of 14 lettermen considerably.
Tommy Martin (6-3) is the top - 6-8 record in the OVC. But it is the Laughlin Fieldhouse aga inst
retl!rn ing .. incl uding all " A must for us to have a
starters..it will be extremely successful season is for these prospect for the other guard six letterman lost that gives Berea.
1---- - -- - - - - -......-l
difficult for Coach Oldham and players to come through with position but will be pushed by Coach Earle concern.
"We will be better offensively,
his squad to surpass the record flying colors," analyses Connie soph Denton Willard (6-2) who
compiled during the 69-70 season. Inman, starting his second averaged 20 ppg with the frosh but we will have to go some to
and seniors Lynn Ring (6--0) and equal last year's defensive
Last year the Hilltoppers won 22 campaign as head coach.
effort," said Earle whose
and lost 3, dropping regular The players Inman is referring Irving Smith (6-0).
Up front Rice will be aided by Raiders wound up as the top
season games to Duquesne and to who must complement the
Kansas
a nd
losing
to expected performances of forward Phil Williford (6-7) and defensive team in the OVC.
The big gun in the Raider camp
Jacksonville in the NCAA returnees Rich Stone (6-3 junior center Jerry McNabb (6-8).
tourney.
forward, 15.2 ppg, 10.5 rpg) and Veteran Tim Fleming (6-6) could is All-OVC forward Ken Riley (6The five returning starters are junior guard Dan Furlong (8.9 play at either position and soph 5) who scores and rebounds well
Ron Hardin ( 6-6) will be and plays tenacious defense.
7--0 All American center Jim ppg) are:
Guards Jim Drew (6-3) and Stan
McDaniels, 6-8 Clarence Glover Redshirt transfer Al Lewis, 6-2 considerable action.
and 6-4 J erome Perry at guard, who, along with 6--0 East Tennessee will be facing Sumrell (6-3) both came on
forwards, 6-4 Gar y Sundmacker sophomore Wayne Pack (16.3 ppg its strongest schedule in years strong toward the end of last
·
and 6-3 Jim Rose at the guard as frosh), will engage in a head- and will open the season against season.
Reserves returning include
spots.
on challenge with Furlong for perenniel national contender
North Carolina at Chapel Hill on forwards Roger Fisher (6-5)
McDaniels led the league last starting berths at guard.
Tommy Legg (6-6) and Bubba
season in scoring average (28.6), Maury Schwegman, 6-7 junior December 1st.
Yarbrough (6-7).
·,
EASTERN KENTUCKY
rebounds (13.6) and field goal center, and 6-5 senior forward Ed
Head Coach- Guy Strong (4th
Newcomers are transfer
accuracy ( .57 per cent). Perry Kovach must develop shooting
Herman Sykes (6-0, G) and
and Rose were the next best touch and provide board year)
"We will have more quickness service returnee Bill Weldon (6-6,
scorers with averages of 14.9 and strength. Junior guard Butch
14.1 respectively. Glover is a Wheeler falls into the same and speed this year. Our biggest C) and three junior college
defender and rebounder of not category
of
necessary concern will be to improve our products. Top prospect among
and Sundmacker is the improvement in ball handling defense. We have the personnel them is Percy Hairston (6-3, F )
to score a lot of points." So spoke who made 3rd team Allplaymaker.
and shooting.
Two junior college transfers 6-5 Juco transfers number four: 6- Coach Guy Strong as he started American at Martin J . C.
Top sophs include 6-10 Chester
forward Jerry Dunn and 6-2 5 Ron Schere, 6-3 Gary Edsell, 6-6 his fourth season as coach of the
Brown and Nick Prater who led
guard Rex Bailey will challenge Doug Turner, and 6-8 Todd Colonels.
Three top notch players return the frosh in scoring with a 20.3
the starters. Dunn led Vincennes Christiansen. Among them,
to the national JC title last year Scherer sports top credentials at from last years squad that average.
The Raiders open the season at
finished 12-10 overall and 8-6 in
and Bailey starred at Paducah. 16 ppg and 10.7 rpg.
Other returnees are Terry The Golden Eagles first game the OVC. Returning for his senior home on December 2nd against
'
Davis (6-2, G), Steve Eaton (6-3, is at home on December 1st when year is the muscular Carl Tusculum.
MOREHEAD STATE
G), Danny Johnson (6-0, G), Jeff they meetthe University of North Greenfield (6-6) who has led the
Head Coach -Bill Harrell (2nd
Colonels in rebounding for two
Eckel (6-0, G) and Tom Turner Carolina at Charlotte.
years. Also back are guards year)
Coach Harrell is optomistic but
George Bryant (6--0) and Billy
(6i~:/standouts are 6-3 guard
AUSTIN PEAY
.
Ray Kleykamp (24.4 as a frosh), Head Coach - George Fisher Burton (6-3) who last year is not expecting miracles as he
averaged
11.1
and
9.5 begins his second year of
6-5 forward Roger Baldridge <9th·year)
.
.
(15.6) and 6.5 forward-center _With the best size m Gov. respectively. .
rebuilding the Eagles basketball
Chrck Witt 4.7).
~1s~o.ry and some talented
Two promising sophomores team.
The Hilltoppers open the md1~1duals ~ustm Peay has the will be bidding for starting rolls.
The Eagle have four returning
"ddl
makmgs of its strongest team.
letterman in All-OVC forward
season at the D1 e _Arena on " How soon they all get together Center Dan Argabright (6-10) Jim Day (6-8); center Jerry
will provide much needed height
Dec~~ber 3rd aga m st Old will be the deciding factor in the and
forward Charlie Mitchell (6- Hueseman (6-6) and guards
Domm10n.
MURRAY STATE
success we n:iay have th'1s year " 3) will add scoring power. Eddie Conley (6-1) and Jerry
said Coach F isher.
Mitchell averaged 30.2 points and King (6-2). Day averaged 22
ye~~:d Coach - Ca I Luth er o 3th The Govs h_ave five lettermen 17 rebounds a game for the points and 11 rebounds last year.
coach Cal Luther faces a back plus six so_ph?mores, a freshman.
Harrell is counting heavily on
major rebuilding job for the 70_71 transfer and five Junior college
Tim Argabright (6-7), Daryl the rapid development of
products.
Dunagan 6~) and Chuck sophomores Bubba Abell (6-1,
season. R ep Iacemen t s for Veterans include Tom Santel Worthington (6-5) will be fighting G), Vic Wharton (6-1, G), Ike
starters Claude Virden, and Don ( 5. 11 , G) Larry Noble (6-4, F )
Unseld (6-3, G), Mike Popp (6-8,
starting forward jobs.
Funneman and ~eserves Frank Mike Young (6. 3, F ) Jim DuPont forGuard
C) and Alonzo Cole (6-8, F ).
support
will
come
from
St_reety,_ Gary Wilson and Steve (6. 1 G) and Wayne Blackford (6- veterans Charles Elza (6-3) and
Royce Woolever
(6-11 ),
R1ley will be hard to come by. .
5 F)
_The nucleus for the rebuddmg ' The soph group has guards
~-l
will be starters Jimmy Young (6- Jack Pack (6-2) and John
O, GJ and Ron Johnson (6~). Thomas c6-o), center Jerry
Young, an All-OVC pla)er Wanstrath (6-7) and forwards
averaged 16.5 a game last year Phil Ward ( 6. 51
Dennis
and hit on 86 of 96 free throws for Huntsinger (6. 31 and 'Jim watts
89.6 percent. J ohnson averaged (6-4) . Pack averaged 22.6 as a
10.5_ppg and 12.~ rebo_unds.
freshman.
Bill Manc!m <6-a, F ) who Transfer Greg Kinman at 6-9
started late m the season a fter and 210 gives the Govs the needed
Hector Blondet was suspe_nded height but will be pushed for a
from the team 1s back as will be starting job by three junior
Blonde! who avera~ed 16 ppg.
college transfers, namely, Larry
Reserves Ron W1lltams (6-2, (?) Hill ( 6.8, 218 ), Dan Smith (6-7,
and Gary Stevenson (6-2, G) will 200 ) and Lovie Fry (6-6, 205).
add depth as will sophs LE;_e The Govs open the season at
Taylo_r (6-4, F ), Fred Towns (6-a, home against U. T. Chattanooga
F l, will Lutter (7-0, C) and Roger on December lst.
Brown (6-4, F).
EAST TENNESSEE
The Racers meet MacMurray
at home in their first game on Head Coach - Madison Brooks
(23rd year )
December Isl.
Coach Brooks approaches his
TENNESSEE TECH
Head Coach - Connie Inman 23rd season at the helm of the
Bucs with the feeling that his
(2nd year)
Wi th only two starters charges must learn to play a lot

I
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Skiles Breaks Hand

Four Eagles Hurt In
24-14 Loss To Tops
I

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS terceptions, then got the ball Marcus adding the decisive conUnbeaten Western Kentucky back but fumbled on its own version to move Louisville's record to 4-3.
held on to Hs lead in the Ohio 40.
Valley
Conference
football Western drove for the clinch- Kentucky State eked out a 21chase by outslugging Morehead ing TD from there, with Jack- 20 win over Fort Valley College
24-14 in a bruising, injury-dom- son taking it in from three of Georgia - thanks to three
successful conversions by Theinated battle.
yards out.
"They put a lot of bruises on The loss left Morehead with odore Higgins. William Rogers,
my body and I put a lot on a 3-2 league mark, and gave who scored one of Kentucky
theirs," said Western defensive second place to Eastern Ken- State's TD's, gained 158 yards
tackle Lawrence Brame follow- lucky, a 17-7 winner over Mur- on 30 carries.
Centre failed to cross the goaling the game at Morehead Sat- ray.
urday.
The Colonels needed ten line and dropped its fourth
Hilltopper linebacker Aundra points in the final quarter to game in seven starts, 7-0 to
Skiles suffered a broken hand defeat the stubborn Racers, now Wilmington College of Ohio. Wilmington got the contest's only
and Morehead ends Gary Shirk -4 in the OVC.
and John Lemke received With the score tied al 7-7 in touchdown on a 4-yard run by
cracked bones in their arms. the last period, Eastern's Ralph Fran Pirozzola in the third
Morehead coach Jake Hallum, Gillespie boomed a 22-yard field quarter.
who watched. his Eagles' title goal - which proved to be the
chances all but go down the winning points. Eastern, now 4-1
drain, noted two more of his in the conference, added an inplayers suffered concussions. surance toucndown 'in the final
"There are a lot of sore people minute on a IO-yard pass from
around here," Hallum added. Bob Fricker to J ames Wilson.
Western, now 4-0-1 in the OVC The rest of the OVC teams
and 6-0-1 for the season, jumped all played non-league games.
to a 17-0 lead early in the third East Tennessee edged Appaquarter and looked like it would lachian 9-7, Austin Peay downed
win in a breeze.
Northwood 24-14, Middle Ten(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower )
The Hilltoppers hit paydirt nessee bumped Ball State 14-7,
RABBIT UP A TREE? - This fluffy, white
deviallon from the usual gray which isn' t too
first in the second per iod on a and Tennessee Tech lost 21-7 to
creature up a ttee on the West ern campus is
uncommon.
5-yard scamper by freshman Chattanooga.
no hare. Actually, it's an albino squirrel, a
tailback John Embree. Ten min- Louisville's sophomore quarutes later, Western's Bill Hape terback, John Madeya, had his
recovered a fumble on More- best game of the season, but it
head's 3-yard line. On the next took a IO-yard TD pass from
play Clarence Jackson shot over second-stringer Gary Inman on I
for the score. Early in the third his only offensive play of the
period, Steve Wilson's 42-yard game to give the Cardinals a
field goal made it 17-0.
tough 14-13 win over Kent State.
At this point, Morehead came Kent State took a 10-0 halfto life. Following a pass inter- time lead before Madeya, who
ference ca11 at Western's 30, completed 17 of 32 pass atBill Cason scored the Eagles' tempts for 262 yards, hit Larry
first TD on a 3-ya~ run.
Hart with an 18-yard scoring
Moments later, Kenn Hass in- pass in the third quarter.
tercepted a Western pass and A Kent State field goal early
returned it 19 yards to the Hi11- in the final quarter made ii 13-7
topper 21. Several plays later, - and the Golden Flashes then
Cason scored again from the stopped Louisville three times
three and it was 17-14.
inside the ten-yard line.
The Eagles were driving However, the Cardinals got
again, but Western_ defensive the ball with three minutes left
back Jelly Green intercepted a and drove 60 yards in three
pass to stop the rally at the plays to Kent State's ten. Then
Hilltopper five yard line. More- Inman replaced Madeya and
head, which lost the ball eight floated the winning aerial to
second with 38 points, and
By BERT BORRONE
Imes on fumbles and pass in- Cookie Brinkman, with Scott
Clarence Jackson, John Embree
Daily News SPorts E ditor
and Leo Peckenpaugh, tied for
Western's Bill Muller and
third with 30 apiece.
Morehead's Larry Lyles were
named co-Defensive Players Of
Peckenpaugh is eighth in totalThe Week in the Ohio Valley
offense with 487 yards.
Conference today.
He is fourth in passing with 335
They were opp9nents in
yards and one touchdown.
Western's 24-14 victory last
Halfback John Embree is sixth
Saturday.
in rushing with 445 yards and Nat
Muller had 13 tackles,
Northington is 10th with 315
recovered a fumble which led to a
yards.
Hilltopper touchdown and
Wilson easily leads the league
intercepted a pass.
in scoring by kicking with his 38
Lyles has 13 tackles also,
points on five field goals and a
intercepted a pass and blocked a
perfect 23-for-23 in extra-point
field-goal :::ttempt by Western.
kicking.
Eastern quarterr~c k Bob
Western leads the league in
Fricker was named offensive
defense and the Hilltoppers will
P layer Of The Week for his
have to have their aerial defense
performance in a 17-7 win over
in lop form against Middle
Murray.
Tennessee here Saturday
Hilltopper punter Gar y Mears
afternoon.
BILL MULLER
made the Honorable Mention list.
The Raiders' Dean Rodenbeck
He punted eight times against the OVC's top eight scorers with hit on 11 of 17 passes for 174 yards
Morehead for a 44-yard average. the second two-thirds completed. and one touchdown in a 14-7 win
Four Hilltoppers are among They are kicker Steve Wilson, over Ball State.
Rodenbeck connected on four
straight in the final 37 seconds
and hit the winning touchdown
pass with eight seconds
remaining.
Western's 4-0-1 record leads the
league and the Hilltoppers are
the only team in the OVC
unbeaten against all opposition
as well. They are 6-0-1 on the
season.
Middle Tennessee brings a 2-2
league mark and a 5-2-1 overall
worksheet here Saturd<!)'.

Honored By OVC

Toppers' Bill Muller
Is Defender Of Week
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Comedian Turned Lecturer

Gregory Criticize~ Racial
Injustice, Poverty, Greed

Qo.Jri.er iJiq'n¥=l I IV~ he,

Gregory urges
Wl(U Students
To Aid Boycott
The Courier-Journal South KentuckY Buruu

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.~Civil rights
activist Dick Gregory wants today's youth
to employ "a nationwide economic boycott" in solving social problems.
Here to address the Western Kentucky University student body lasl night,
Gregory, 39, told reporters beforehand
that a boycott of the nation's stores and
businesses is the •·greatest weapon lhe
young folks have."
The former comedian suggested that
a "Christmas boycott" to protest last
spring's shootings at ~ent State University and Jackson State College would
force powerful chain stores "to deal
wilh the National Guard'' for !ear of
losing more business if another, similar
incident occurred.
Saying "violence is not the answer,"
Gregory termed economic pressure the
most effective tactic in "a country that
thinks more of property rights than
human rights."
Speaking infonnally with the small
group of reporters al t he Ramada Inn,
the bearded Gregory, wearing a red
1mll-ovcr sport shirt, praised young
people as the "most moral, dedicated
and honest" citizens ever produced by
this nation.
B lack Panthers Praised

Gregory, who ran for president in 1968
on the '·peace and freedom" ticket, atlacked President Nixon's emphasis on
law and order as misdirected. He said
that instead of bl)ing aimed against
"petty'' street crimes, like purse snatching, Mr. Nixon's campaign should "start
with the syndicate and work down."
Syndicate-controlled dope and prostitution rings conducted in the ghetto unimpeded by the police is what "really
scares blacks," he said.
"We see pimps and dope pushers, and
the President talks about law and order.
It doesn't make sense."
Gregory praised the Black Panthers
for ·'dealing with the real needs of the
ghetto," principally through food programs lo feed the hungry.
He said •·the number one consumer"
of dog food is nol dogs but poor people,
and that to hungry mothers ·'the Black
Panther looks mighty good."
There have been no racial riots recently because the Black Panthers and
other militant organizations have tried
to solve the problems of the "black man
who throws t he bricks,'' he said.
Gregory's campus ap{!.«;:arance last
night was sponsored by the student government.
,v.

By LARRY WlLKERSON
Daily News State Editor
Dick Gregory spoke Monday
night at Western Kentucky
University and he was neither
, the stand-up comic expected by
some nor the wild-eyed
revolutionary expected by
others.
In his two and a half hour
lecture to a crowd of about 700
persons- most
of
them
students-Gregory said several
times, "You kids have a big job to
do ... us old fools and freaks have
left you a helluva mess to clean
up."
Gregory rose to fame as a
black nightclub comedian in the
early 1960s and, shortly after
reaching the top of the nightclub
circuit, all but abandoned it to
become involved in the civil
rights movement and lecture to
college audiences throughout the
country.
He has, meanwhile, authored
four books, recorded several
albums and has become in great
demand as a speaker on college
land university campuses.
Gregory was much farther to
the left than any speaker to
appear on campus as part of the
university's lecture series to
date.
And while he flavored his
speech with enough " one-liners"
to keep the audience laughing
much of the time, he frequently
grew deadly serious to criticize
racial injustice, poverty and
greed in America.
Midway through his lecture,
Gregory plunged into a "While
America, the Cowboy" analogy
and, for more than a half hour,
told the audience that the white
man in America always has
needed an " injun" to kill to be
happy.
The first " injuns" were the
American Indians, Gregory said.
When the Indian grew tired of
being the "injun," he continued,
the white man sent him to the
reservation and the Jew became
the "injun'' to be persecuted.
And so it went, with Gregory
ldescribing the plight of the Irish,
The Italian and the Negro
successively becoming the white
man's ''injun."
And, he concluded, on May 4,
while young people-particularly
college
students-officially
became the "new injun and
nigger"
when
National
Guardsmen killed four students
on the campus of Kent State

(Staff Photo)
MAKING HIS POINT- Dick Gregory, who SPoke Monday night
at Western Kentucky University, gestures during a pre-lecture
news conference at a local motel. Gregory, who gained fame as
a nightclub comedian, has authored four books and is in
demand as a lecturer on college and university campuses across
the nation.
University in Ohio.
before becoming a nightclub
And, Gregory told the students, comedian.
"all niggers look alike."
Reaction lo Gregory's speech
He said American society is on campus today was mild.
"sick and degenerate" and
University President Dero
pointed up a list of injustices and Downing said he had "prior
inequities almost too numerous committments" and was unable
to enumerate.
to attend Gregory's lecture.
But high on the list was the
John Lyne, president of the
national administration.
Associated Students-which
"Ethical statesmanship and sponsored Gregory's visit-said
not tired, degenerate political he was satisfied with Gregory's
muscle is the only way to get lecture and said he didn't think
young people lo have faith in the Gregory's remarks would
country," Gregory said.
encourage university officials to
He accused President Nixon of refuse to approve appearances of
not
being concerned about _
other
liberal
law really
and order.
__
_ _speakers.
_ _ _ _ _ ____,_

"'Why doesn't he start at the top
and come down?" Gregory
asked. "And how come a 9-yearold kid in the ghetto can fine a
heroin man and the FBI can't?"
He dismissed Spiro Agnew as,
·'the kind of cat who would make
a crank call to Russia on the hot
line."
Power politics and capitalism
a re to blame for the nation's ills,
Gregory told the crowd.
But he added that "guns and
'dynamite" won't cure a sick
society.
"Anybody who thinks the way
to deal with the mentally ill is to
sneak up to the window at night
and throw dynamite in the
hospital is sicker than the
patients," he said.
Earlier, Gregory had told
newsmen that the five-year
California
grape
boycott
conducted by young people
across the country was " perhaps
the greatest victory in the history
of this nation."
He urged the students to apply
economic pressure to affect
change in America.
"The boycott, or even the
threat of a boycott, is the
strongest weapon young people
have," he said.
In a question and answer
session following his speech,
Gregory advocated free medical
care, free food, free education
and a complete revamping of the
tax structure.
As a Presidential candidate in
1968, Gregory received more
than 100,000 votes and his
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - ~ -- - - - - - - - - - - - _ . . . . . ,_ _ _ _ advocacy of free food, medicine - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - and schooling came in response
to a question from a listener
asking him how he would change
the country if he were President.
Gregory, born in St. Louis, was
a star track performer in high
school and attended Southern
Illinois University on an athletic
scholarship.
He later worked for the U.S.
Post Office Department and
served two years in the Army
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State expects small turnout
•
•
as a nation casts its votes
By MD<E ROBERTS
Tonight's election returns will
bring an end to the constant barrage
of televised mudslinging that has
bombarded the American public for
the last month. While bringing an
end to the verbal lashings Tuesday, Nov. 3, 1970, may well prove
to be one of the most important
and interesting election nights in
contemporary times.

Commentary
This first major election of the
decade includes controver sial
races that are sure to determine
whether a more conservative or
liberal vein of thought will infiuence future national policy.
Some political observers say that
· tonight will serve as a yes-no
referendum for the Nixon administration. Kentucky, however, has
hot issues and races and expects
a small turnout at the polls.

Local officials expect a turnout
of not more than 4,500 voters in
Bowling Green and Warren County.
Most of the major candidates, including United states Rep. William
H. Natcher (seeking re-election),
are unowosed. Little interest has
been shown in the school board
elections or the proposed $48.3
million state bond issue which is
on all Kentucky ballots. The bond
issue would finance mental health
and prison facilities.
As on the local scene, statewide voter turnout is expected to
be down. The focal point of interest in the state races seems to
be Louisville's Third Congressional District, where State Sen.
H. Romano Mazziol is trying to
unseat the incumbent, former Louisville Mayor William H. Cowger.
A Republican, Cowger is seeking
his third term in the House.
A Court of Appeals race between
Republican nominee Homer Neikirk and Democrat Bernard Davis
and the bond issue are the only
other state races that should be
close.

Gregory 'mellow'
By CLARK HANES

In this day and age of violent
rhetoric from both the right and left
wings of political spectrum, Dick
Gregory' s press confer ence at a
local motel yester day afternoon
seemed somewhat mellow.
Not dull, just. • .far from inflammatory, to say the least.
In fact, a comparison of Gregory's r emarks at yesterday's
press conference with recent
speeches by some politicians sug-

•
Ill

~\\~ ~

If Kentucky elections seem tame
to persons who stay up late to
watch the returns, the national
scene offers a show that should
rival any late show for some time.
President Richard M. Nixon hopes
the plot of this late show will
evolve around a strongly conservative elephant in a white hat
purging the Senate of a bunch of
bad guys who ride donkeys. A
strong Republican win would tell
Mr. Nixon that he still has the
backing of Sam Silent (a good guy
whose last name is Majority).
A strong win would also put a
cooperative group of legislators
behind Mr. Nixon. This would insure a reign of conservatism.
One of the most interesting episodes of this late show, which features such stars of the screen as
California Gov. Ronald Reagan,
will take place in Tennessee. Mr.
Nixon brought an elephant gun to
Tennessee last month in an effort
to help Republican Bill Brock shoot
liberal Democrat Albert Gore from
the Senate saddle. President Nixon
-Continued to Page 3-
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Tops-tiaider
Tilt Set
For I P.M.

Western's home games the
next. two Saturdays against
l\Iiddle Tennessee and
Butler will start at l p.m.
Earlier releases from
West ern called £or the
games to begin at I :30 p.m.

Dick Gregory
\

-Continued from Page Iviolence by radical groups, and
made it quite plain that he felt
violence was no solution to the
problems of today.
"The best way to get r esults,"
he said "is an economic boycott.
If kids had called for a Christmas
boycott instead of throwingbombs,
-:..= it would have had a much greater

• t
•
ress
Ill erv1ew
P

who get-upset with me would get
upset if Christ came."
He added that the real "freaks"
in this country are the ones who
Gregory spoke to a capacity-plus audience last night in
the Garrett Conference Center
Ballroom. See Friday's Herald
for complete details.
attend the political fund-raising
dinners and ''pay $1,000 a plate
for a 98- cent piece of beef that
doesn't even taste good--and then
have to listen to Agnew on top of
that!"

The biggest problem facing
young Americans today' Gregory
said, is replacing the country's
degenerate political muscle with
honest sincere r epresentation He
conder:ined the lobbying activities
in Washington as nothing more than
''legal bribery."
"Wh
1
d
d $Z
~ e se o men ~e~
milhon to get a $55,000
Job m the
• . ed "A
Senate.?" Gregory mqmr
. .
pers~m would ha~e to be . stupid
to think somebody s not paymg that
guY in
. Wash·
.
mgton. "
.
.
Shiftmg the conversation sllghtly, the bearded Gregory offered a
few comments about theupswingof
-Continued to Page 3-

--e~~ct. .
.,
dded " even
Sometimes, he a
'.
the _threat o;, a boycott will get
the Job done.
.
Gregory also said that most peopie don'~ r ealiz~ the danger of t~e
~eady rise ?f violence, and specifically m~nh?ned the !ecent r?ckthrowing mcident during President
Nixon's visit to San Jose, Calif.
Contend'mg that i· t was a group
of unemployed aerospace workers--not students- -who threw the
· k t the President Gregory
roe
a
'
said,s "There's
a lot of difference
between kids trying to make bombs
d d Its who make them for a
an
.. a.~
1=1v~i--'
ng"-·- ---=::....:....---=- -- - -- - -

Radicals told to 'hit books or road'
By DAYID SUTHERLAND

Dick Gregory
gests that the label " controversial" is being applied in the wrong
places.
But, the black ex-comedian still
likes to consider himself controversial.
"If people stopped tr ying to follow me around and tap my phone
lines , I'd feel like I had become
insignificant,"
Gregory said.
Speaking of those who opposed his
speaking appearance at the Garrett Conference Center last night,
Gregory said, "The same poeple

President Richard M. Nixon,
while visiting his home state last
ThurSday, ran into unexpected
trouble at San Jose and became the
subjecl.q_f student demonstrators'
violence, which an Associated
Press writer termed "the most
serious aimed at any president
in this country since the assassination of President John F. Kennedy in 1963."
After a warm reception from the
GOP partisans at San Jose, Mr.
Nixon climbed atop the hood of
of his limousine and waved to
the cr owd. He then entered his
car for the trip home and the antiwar demonstrators struck. Rocks,
bricks, bottles , eggs, red flags
and other missiles were thrown at
the limousine for about five minutes while the car moved through
a narrow opening in the crowd,
which had been cleared by helmeted
police.
The President, after arriving
back at San Clemente, said, "The
stoning at San Jose is an example

of the viciousness of the lawless
elements in our society. This was
no outburst by a single individual.
This was the action of an unruly
mob that represents the worst in
America.''

News analysis
This time the demonstrators
may find that they have gone too
far. Post-incident discourse has
been anything but sympathetic toward the radicals' cause. The old
faithful Senate supporters of radical causes have been slow to
come to the aid of the students
this time because the results of
today' s election could be affected
by such a move.
The Republicans have long recognized that political hay could
be made by denouncing the radicals. Many of the Democrats, while
playing into the hands of the student
idealists, have succeeded in get-

ting themselves tagged with Vice
President Spiro Agnew' s ''radiclib" label and now the entir e
party is having trouble shaking that
"liber al" image.
Lawrence F. O'Brien, Democr atic National Committee chairman who has tried to change that
image, said that "all Americans,
regardless of party or political
philosophy" must deplor e the
treatment of the President.
California Sen. George Murphy,
in whose behalf the President was
campaigning in San Jose, said that
the demonstration was ''shocking." "I'm --mad about what the
President of the United states was
subjected to," Murphy said. When
asked by newsmen if he thought
such violence would help his campaign, Murphy r esponded, "It can't
hurt.''
Two days after the demonstrations at San Jose, President Nixon
all but declared war on radicals
in a speech in Phoenix, Ariz,
' 'Never before in this campaign
was there such an atmospher e of
hatred," the President declared.

"Let's recognize them for what
they are, not romantic revolutionaries, but the same thugs and
hoodlums that have alwaysplagued
a good people."
The President continued, his
rhetoric increasingly sounding like
that of his vice pr esident: "The
major reason they increasingly.
terrorize decent citizens can be
summed up in a single word: appeasement. When you permit an
imbalance to exist that favors the
accused over the victim, you are
inviting more violence and breeding more bullies."
As part of what he termed "the
new approach to violence," Mr.
Nixon listed three areas in which
he said changes are needed:
-' 'New and strong laws that will
give the peace forces new muscle
to deal with the cr iminal for ces,"
and the election of congressmen
"who will work for the fight for
laws that will put the terrorists
where they belong--not r oaming
around civil society, but behind
bars."
-Continued to Pa~e ~
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DEAN EAGLE

Scientific Consultant
To Lecture At WKU

VI(, Western could meet
o·n basketball floor if . ~ .
The University of Kentucky and Western Kentucky University never have met
on the basketball floor.
It might happen on March 18-and, of
all places, in Athens, Ga.
Athens is one of those places you can
hardly get to from here. It is the site of
the Mideast Regional of the Nat ional
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA).
If Kentucky wins the Southeastern Conference title and if Western takes the
Ohio Valley Conference championship
and then hurdles a member-at-large team,
the Kentucky-Western bout would be set
up.
There is one big obstacle-Jaeksonville.
J acksonville could be the team-at-large
that .Western would have t o beat. Jacksonville defeated Western 109-96 last
March in the preliminary at Dayton, then
went on to edge Kentucky 106-100 in the
Mideast at Columbus,. Jacksonville l ost
to UCLA 80-69 in the championship game
at College Park, Md.
Of course, Jacksonville, with 7-foot-2
Artis Gilmore and 7-0 Pembroke Burrows
back along with some seasoned veterans,
might be cast in the bracket opposite UK
and Western, where it would have to meet
the Big Ten champion.
The Kentucky-Western meeting is an
interesting possibility, anyway.
Smith Barrier of The Greensboro
(N.C.) Daily News-Record, writing in the
new NCAA basketball guide, predicts that
the top nine teams will be UCLA, South
Carolina, Notre Dame, Kentucky, Jacksonville, Kansas, Marquette, Western
Kentucky and P ennsylvania.
The 10th team, said the president of
the U.S. Basketball Writers Association,
could be Villanova, Drake, Houston, Duke
or New Mexico State. Or the Big Ten
champion, whoever that might be.

Rowe, Steve Patterson and Henry Bibby
arc back)."
Dan Foster, sports editor of The Greenville (S.C.) News, comments about
Western:
"Western Kentucky will have to play
wearing boxing gloves not to lead the
Ohio Valley Conference ... Western did
not lose any players off its starting five."
And about the University oI Kentucky:
"Kentucky, in what is scheduled to be
the legendary Adolph Rupp's last season
as a coach (Rupp didn't say it that way),
should hand him at least the Southeastern
Conference championship and perhaps
more. The Wildcats did lose All-American
center Dan Isse1 and two-time all-SEC forward Mike Pratt . . . Mark Soderberg
(6-10) probably will replace Issel and
help is expected from 6-11 Jim Andrews
and 7-footer·Tom Payne.
·
"The key could be Mike Casey, who
holds the UK season assist record (129)
and returns after missing last season due
to injury. Forward Tom Parker (6-6)

Barrier writes:
"If you could crawl up a stepladder,
you would probably be able to look Sidney Wicks s traight in the eye an'd predict
the 1970-71 national collegiate basketball
championship. Sidney Wicks and the
UCLA Bruins would be there once again,
standing around with their pep band and
the energized cheerleaders in Houston's
Astrodome on a lively Saturday afternoon
in March, picking up their fifth consecutive set of trophies and watches as
national champions.
"This season, coach John Wooden
needs one replacement (for John Vallely)
and it's off to the races (Wicks, Curtis

averaged 18 points in a star ter's role and
won league Sophomore of the Year
honors. The top four itlards, Terry Mills,
Jim Dinwiddie, Ken Hollenbeck and Stan
Key, provide talent, depth and exl)erience."
In other words, move over, Jacksonville! The Wildcats will be prowling again.
About the University of Louisville, the
NCAA Guide says:
"Louisville, with a bunch of precocious
sophomores, was supposed to win it all
l ast year. It didn't work out that way,
but with a year of maturity, this year's
juniors should be more ready to come
u nder t he reins of coach John Dromo.
Four star ters - guards Larry Carter and
Jim Price and forwards Henry Bacon and
Al Vilcheck-r eturn.
"The Cardinals did lose gimpy but
rugged Mike Grosso in t he post. Bill
Perkins, one of four top reserves returning, is expected to fill that job. If
he doesn't, Vilcheck, a former center, will
take the controls."
The NCAA Guide is always the best
of Qasketball previews, but it missed on
this one because Perkins has transferred
to Southern Illinois.

AHC Officials Narned

UCLA Fifth in Row?

MARK SODERBERG
Successor to Dan Issel at UK?

6

Once upon a lime, things didn't loo~
too promising for people who owned
horses. Congress and the Internal
Revenue Service were getting cantankerous about deductions and hobbies
and stuff ("They just were not informed
enough of our industry to realize what
they were doing," said Thruston Morton).
The American Horse Council was
formed to enlighten lawmakers, the IRS
and the public. Former U.S. Senator
Morton spearheaded the drive.
Numerous conferences have been held
between AHC officials and the Senate
Finance Committee.
Last week, the IRS announced the appointment o[ eight representatives of the
council to the new 15-member IRS horse
advisory committee.
·
Five of the eight appointees are officers of the AHC-E. H. Honnen, Ogden
Phipps, Warner L. Jones Jr., Frederick
L. Van Lennep and Albert G. Clay.
Other AHC members named by Internal
Revenue Commissioner Randolph Thrower are Robert H. Kieckhefer, Max C.
Hemp and Gayle Mohney.
AHC officials interpret this as a long
step in establishing fair standards for
the regional application of tax rules a nd
to equitably resolve tax policy questions
affecting the owners of 7,500,000 horses.

oc~~ogr!~t!~~tai:net~~~:~st
educator and city planner, will be
the_ sec~nd Western Kentucky
Umvers1ty Lecture Series
speaker at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
10, in the ballroom of the Paul L.
Garrett Conference Center.
Currently president of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Science
Spilhaus's topic will be "Th~
Next Industrial Revolution."
Western's first University
Lecture Series speaker was
Roosevelt Grier, who visited
Western Oct. 20.
Spilhaus will be introduced at
the lecture by Dr. Donald W.
Bailey, professor of biology at
Western, and Dr. Eugene E.
Evans, professor of business
administration, will moderate
~e qu~stion-and-answer period
immediately following the
lecture. Dr. William G. Lloyd,
professor of chemistry at
Western, will preside over the
program.
Earlier in the day, Spilhaus
will participate in a seminar of
" Environmental Hea lth "
conducted by Dr. Marvin T. Bo~d
of
the
Depart ment
of
Engineering Technology at
Western in Room 103 of the
Garrett Center at 1 p.m.
Western's second g uest
lecturer pioneered the "seagrant college" system authorized
by Congress in 1966 which
provides federal grants to
colleges for oceanographic
research. He invented the
bathythermograph for determing
temperatures and depths of
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ATHELSTAN SPILHAUS
ocean water from moving ships.
He is the author of more than
100 scientific works.
The graduate of M.I.T. with a
master's degree in aeronautical
engineering has taught at New
York University and the
University of Minnesota, and has
served as president of the
Franklin Oceanographic
Institute.
From 1954-58 he was the U.S.
representative on the executive
board of UNESCO and from 196163 he was in charge of the
scientific exhibit at the Seattle
Worlds Fair.
Currently Spilhaus is a selfemployed scientific consultant.

Arkansas State Leads

Western Now 5th In
National Grid Poll

l)ad~OZws tVte./11>

WKU Scraps
P-lan To Move
Dorm Residents

r

Western Kentucky University
officials Thursday scrapped a
plan
to
shift
housing
arrangements on campus
following objections to the plan
by student dormitory residents.
A spokesman for the university
said the plan had called for West
Hall Men's Dormitory residents
to be moved to the new P earceFord Tower and for women
students living in McLean HaU to
be moved to West Hall while the
women 's
dormitory
was
remodeled.
However, the spokesman said,
both men and women students
objected to moving from their
dorms and the administration
disearded the plan out of respect
for the students' wishes.
He added that any male
student who moves into the 'r/story Pearce-Ford men's
dormitory will do so voluntarily
and that no mandatory moves
will be ordered by the university.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Arkansas State, after boosting
its record to 7-0 with a 69-7 rout
over Lamar Tech last Saturday,
increased its first place lead
over ~ontana this week in ~h~
~soc1ated Press College D1v1SJOn Football Poll.
With five first-place votes, one
more than _last week,. Ark_a nsas
State compiled 242 pomts m the
balloting by sports writers and
sportscasters throughout the
country while Montana had two
top votes and 199 points.
Arkansas State led only 2572.51 the previous week when
Montana also had four firstplace votes. Montana, 8-0,
squeaked past Portland 31-25
la.st Saturday.
Montana also stood in danger
of drooping as North Dakota
State, 7-0-1, took third place,
switching places with Tampa on
the strength of l!. 35~ victory

~

over South Dakota State. Nor th
Dakota totaled 194 points; Tampa, with one top vote after a 1410 ·victory over Louisiana Tech
for a 7-0 mark, had 181.
Western Kentucky, No. 5,
switched places with Tennessee
State No. 6 while Southwest
Loui~iana ~ade the biggest
jump from ninth to seventh after a 9.7 victory over Northeast
Louisiana.
Delaware dropped one no tch
to eighth ; Woffo rd , No. 9,
rnoved_up_one place, a nd Sou th ern Ilhnms _dropped. two placeslo IOth despite mauling Bradley
69· 3·
Eastern Kentucky made the
biggest jump in the Top Twenty,
from 19th to 14, while Boi~e
State dropped from 15th to a tie
for 19th.
.
Th~ only new team 1s J a~ksonVIlle, Ala., No 18, while

Springfield, Mass., which _held
that slot, fell from the rankm~s.
The Top Twenty teams, with
first place votes in parentheses
and total points on 20-18-14··12-10
through 1 formula:
l. Arkansas State (5)
242
2. Montana (2)
1991
3. North Dakota State 194
4. Tampa (1)
181
5. West. Kentucky (1) 169
6. Tennessee Sta~~
137
7. Southwest Loms1ana 108
8. Delaware (1)
103
9. Wofford (2)
100
JO. Southern Illinois (1)
59
11. Wittenburg
57
12. Texas A&l (l)
55
13. Alcorn A&M
48
14. Eastern Kentucky
47
15. Linfield (Ore.) (1)
42
16. Abilene Christian
34
17. St. Olaf .
31
18. J ~cksonyille {Ala. )
24
19. (lie) B~1se State
22
Grarr.blmg
22
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~h Loop Championship Here Saturday
-
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Fate °-;J,ftd derir;;,y 0J nation
depends on youth: Gregory
13

By ERNIE HEARION
The man who calls himself
"nigger" was on campus this week
and said he no longer holds that
title.
Dick Gregory said he has not
been "nigger" since May 4 because the Kent State University
incident that day has given the
title of "nigger" to the American
student.
Gr egory made the r emarksduring a two-hour speech Monday night
before an overflow cr owd in the
ballroom of the Garrett Conference
Center. His appearance was sponsor ed by the Associated Students.
A black author, comedian and
civil rights leader, Gregory discussed a wide range of topics,
including hunger, prejudice, campus unrest and violence.
--On hunger: A study by Gregory's followers showed that the
largest amount of dog food was
sold in neighborhoods where dogs
were prohibited. His explanation:
"Dog food can taste fairly good
if it's cooked right." Gregory
pointed out that 44 million persons go to bed hungry. Spiritual
nourishment also is not available
for many Americans, he said. A
welfare child himself, Gregory
linked poverty with prejudice.
~

~ent_l!Prisings: For years,

he said, the black man was the
white man' s "nigger." Butthrough
the black man's struggle for equality, the black man became free,
and the white man found his new
"nigger" - --the American student- - - after Kent State. Commenting on college administrator s' stand on campus uprisings, he said,
"When you repress the symptoms
and don' t deal with the cause,
everybody is going to get burned. "
Likening the student revolutiori
to the American Revolution, Gregory said, ''Paul Revere was really a White Panther."

to clean up what ''we old fools
have left you. You have a· very
important job- --extremely important. The fate and destiny of the
nation depends on you folks."
Through it all, Gr egory seemed
to be pleading for everyone to stop
and gain a better understanding of
America. "I beg you to understand
where America is coming from,
where she started, and where she
is going."

--On violence: Turning to history, Gregory said, "We landed
on the East Coast and shot and
murdered all the way to California. . . America is the only country
in the world that had cowboys
who had to carry a gun on each
hip." He added, "This country
must really be sick to let its
children shoot Indians as a form
of entertainment."
Gregory also drew a parallel
between Kent state and the American Revolution, saying, "In 1970

four Kent State students were killed for throwing rocks at the National Guard; in 1770 four American revolutionaries were killed

for throwing snowballs."
He challenged the young people
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Western I(entucky Is No. 5;
Centre to Battle Hanipden
F rom AP and Special 01spatcnes

Western Kentucky's Hilltoppers, setting a blistering pace in the O~i? Valley
HARRY
Conference and fresh off a bruising road
victory over Morehead, ~ robed to No.
SYKES
5 this week in the Associated Press poll
of college division football teams.
Centre quarterback
Arkansas State held firmly to the top
spot in the poll while No. 2 Mo_ntana 1s
returns to action
only iive points ahead of third-place
No;·th Dakota State, Tampa, \~hich beat
Louisiana Tech last week, 1s fourth.
Tennessee State is ranked sixth and
Eastern Kentucky is 14th this week. East is 3-4 with a 2-2 College Athletic ConTennessee Morehead and Indiana State ference slate.
were amo~g those receiving votes.
Hannon said three players who norCENTRE HOl\1ECOl\'ITNG-Hampden- mally start or see heavy duty-tight end
Sydney, with a defense that has allowed Steve Kaiser from Louisville Westport,
the fewest points per game of any college fullback Ray Burse of Hopkinsville ~nd
division team in the nation so fa1• this tackle Dean Kotheimer from Louisville
season will be Centre College's Home- Butler- may not see action because of
coming foe Saturday in a 2 p.m. game injuries.
al Danville, Ky.
·
However Harmon revealed that quarThe Virginia club has a 6-1 record and
has allowed its seven opponents only 16 terback H~ny Sykes, sidelined with inpoints (2.3 per g~me). The N~AA ra~es juries the last two weeks, will be at full
Defiance of Oh10 second with a 2.1 strength for the game.
average.
Coach Steele Harmon's Centre team

Host Middle
Tennessee 11
western will have an ear tuned to Cookeville a~d
Johnson City tomorrow when the Hilltoppers h~t Oh~o
Valley Conference rival Middle Tennessee at 1 p.m. m
Smith Stadium.
.
If Tennessee Tech could clip invading Eastern
Kentucky and if Morehead turns ba~k host East
Tennessee, then the Hilltoppers could ~hnch the OVC
championship with a win over the Ra1d~rs.
western is 4-0-1 in the OVC and a leading contender
for a berth in the Grantland Rice Bowl at Baton Rouge,
La in mid-December.
.
·+he only two teams with ~ chance to mck the
Hilltoppers in the race for the title are Eastern (4-0-1)
and East Tennessee (2-l·D.
Every other 'league member has l~t at least two
OVC games.
th
If they do have an ear turned elsew~ere, . e
Hilltoppers had better have the rest of their bodies
intent on the Raiders.
.
.
Although only 2-2 in the league, _Middle 1_s 5-2-1 on the
season and has won its last two 1mpress1vely, one of
them by 44-0 over an. Austin Peay team that Western
whipped by 28-9 earher.
Against two other mutual foes, an phases of defense, with a rield
though Morehead and Eastern, of 181 yards a game. Middle
the Hilitoppers have the edge by ranks fifth , giving up 253 yards
comparative scores.
per test.
.
. .
Western clipped Eastern by 19- The Hilltoppers will be nskmg
7 and the Colonels defeated an eight-game unbeaten streak.
Middle by 24·1~.
They closed last season with a
And the Hilltoppers dr_opped 56-14 bombing of Murray.
Morehead by ~o pomts_, while the And so far this season they
Raiders prevailed by eight.
, have rushed past Indiana State
The battle matches the OVC s 3~ . Austin Peay 28-9, Eastern
Nos. 1 and 2 scoring teams and Michigan 45-6, Tennessee Tech
the No. 1 and No. 3 teams on 28-0 Eastern 19-7 and Morehead
defense a~ainst sco~i?g._
24-14_
Coach Jimmy Fe1x H1lltoppers A lone tie with East Tennessee,
are a~eraging 26.3 points~ game, l0-all, has been the sole blot on
tops m the leagu_e. Middle is the record in that span.
scoring at a 19.1 chp, the second During the streak, Feix' club
best mark in the OVC.
.
has outscored the opposition by a
Western's yield of 7.4 pomts a whopping 240 points to 66.
game is the best in the OVC.
And there was only nine seniors
The Raiders bring _in the on the 55-man squad!
second best runner m _the Since a 20-0 loss to Murray
conference in Reuben . Justice, three weeks ago, though, the
who owns 595 yards m seven Raiders have come on strong.
games and is ave_raging 4.2 yards In their last two games they
per run from scrimmage. He has have clipped Austin Peay by that
scored four touchdowns.
.
44.o margin and Ball State 14-7.
Western, though, owns a fme 1- Much of the late-season
2.::3 punch in John Embree, Nat emergence has been attributable
Northington and Clarence to quarterback Dean Rodenbeck.
Jackson.
.
.
Against Ball State, for
Northington 1s averaging 5.6 instance, he connected on 11 of 17
yards per rush, Embree 4.0 and passes for 174 and hurled t_he
Jackson, 3.1.
winning touchdown toss with
Embree,
Jackson
and eight seconds to play.
quarterback Leo Pecke1_1pa~gh Some of the top defenders in
share the team TD lead with five the OVC will be on display, along
apiece. Northington has scored with a flock of the leading
thre~ times.
ground-gainers.
.
Middle has rushed for nearly Western's aces include captam
200 more yards_than Western m Bill Hape (54 main tackles), Jim
sevengamesap1ece. Western has Barber (45), Brad Watson (32),
passed_for 200 more yards than Mike Connelly (31) and ,John
the Ra1de~s. .
.
Brizendine and Lawrence Brame
The big difference 1s on
- defense.
(29 apiece).
Western is.No. 1 in the league in Middle's aces are David Duvall
L - - - - - - - --"--- (36), Greg Gregory ( 35) and
Danny Buck (35 ) .
There can't be a collegiate
series anywhere in the nation any
closer than this one!
After winning the last two
games by 43-2 and 28-14, Western
owns 18 series victories against
17 for Middle and one tie.
Middle Tennessee has won or
shared the OVC championship
seven times, the last in 1965.
The Raiders' all-time OVC
mark of 74 wins against 32 losses
and two ties is the best in the
league's history.
Western has fashioned a 68-60-8
record over the years.

"
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ow s a ing ap e
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A nationally known oceanographer, Dr. Athelstan Spilhaus, will
speak at 8 o'clock tonight at the
Garrett Conference Center aspart
University Lecture Series.
! jf>ilhaus, the current presi~ f the National Association
- 'fl,~ the Advancement of Science,
....1 discuss ''The Next Industrial
Revolution."
Western's second guest speaker
in t he Univer sity Lec ture Series,
Dr. Spilhaus pioneered the "seagrant" college system authorize
by Congress in 1966, which provides federal grants to colleges for
oceanographic research.
Dr. Spilhaus, who is also a

r ½.

meteorologist, educator and city
planner, was the U.S. representative on the executive board of
UNESCO for four years. His accomplishments include the invention of the bathythermograph for
deter mining temperatures and
depths of ocean water from moving
shis, and the writing of more than
100 scientific works,
The noted scientist, a resident
of Palm Beach, Fla. , is a graduate
of Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He has taught at New York
University and the University of
Minnesota, in addition to serving
as pr esident of the Franklin Oceanographic Institute.
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Tops, Tenn. State
Set For Rice Bowl?

Machine ·hop
Expert Slated
For WKU Speech

The Rice Bowl, set for Dec., 12 State, include Akron, Alcorn
at Baton Rouge, La., seems A&M and Eastern Kentucky.
almost certain to offer bids to the Moving to the national scene,
undefeated Tigers of Tennessee the four "New Year's Day
State {No. 5 in the college bowls" seem to be setting their
division poll) and sixth-ranked sights on certain teams, while the
Western- barring any late- other bowls will just have to wait
season stumbles by either team. and see what's left. Here's how
All other candidates for the the Big Four shape up:
Rose Bowl : Woody Hayes'
bowl bid have been defeated at
least once. The front-runners, Buckeyes of Ohio State vs.
besides Western and Tenn~ssee Stanford's Indians and MexicanAmerica ns- na m ely ,
Jim
Plunkett.
Orange Bowl : Soon-to-be Big
Eight champ Nebraska vs. . the
Fighting Irish of Notre Da me,
who wanted to go to Miami last
year.
Cotton Bowl: Arkansas lost AllAmerican Bill Burnett last
Saturday, so it's Texas vs. the
SEC's best, Auburn.
Sugar Bowl: The Southwest
runnerup, Arkansas vs. the No. 2
team in the SEC, Tennessee.
That still leaves plenty of
By BERT BORRONE
But on the plus side, Oldham
teams like Ole Miss, Arizona
Daily News Sports Edjtor
had these observations:
"Both played on national and Ray Kelykamp at the wings, I
State, LSU, Alabama and Air
You're a basketball coach of a "Jim McDaniels (the 7-foot All- championship junior college Donn or Glover at the high post
Force to spice up the other bowl
team ranked nationally in pre- American candidate) is looking teams and both are truly and transfer Granville Bunton at
games, so the outlook for a good
season polls.
better than ever.
·
talented."
the low post. Bunton will be
bowl season is very encouraging.
Three of your returning
Ol~am
won't
come
near
ineligible
this season.
But the forecast doesn't have to
"He is much more aggressive.
starters are out with injuries.
worry about the outcomes of the
Another possible regular, ditto. I suppose the play in the World ~ammg a probable starling Oldham grades his players in
bowl games for a few weeks, so
University games the past lineup for the opener in each scrimmage on shooting
How do you feel?
pecember.
percentage,
fouling,
reboundi
ng,
back
to this week's regular
summer
helped
in
that
respect.
Well, if your name is John
season predictions. After last
But on·e unit he has been using steals, blocked shots and various
Oldham and you're the head " His defense looks better, too.
week's picks the OVC percentage
coach at Western, you still have Of course, he always could can safely be called the No. 1 phases of defense.
team.
A score of around 50 is
stands at .811, the SEC mark is
plenty to be thankful for.
score."
.759and the overall tab is .780.
"We're coming along okay," he
It features McDaniels at the excellent.
McDaniels
is
a
two-time
Ohio
McDaniels
has
a
grade
of
49
On to the Forecast:
said yesterday, "although of
low post, Jim Rose and Terry
1
OHIO VALLEY
course we do sorely miss Jerome Valley Conference scoring Davis at the wings, Danny and Rose has 43.
CONFERENCE
Perry (twiste.d knee), Gary champion and was the league's Johnson at the point and Dunn at There is a sharp drop from
. there to Kelykamp and Tony
Western 20, Middle Tenn. 3:
Sundmacher (broken arm) and Player Of The Year last season. the high post.
"I'm also impressed with our Glover was playing the high Duke with 17 apiece.
Without a doubt, the Raiders are
Clarence Glover (split finger ).
the most improved club in the
, The aspect which pleases
"Ch_ttck Witt al~ is out for a junior college transfers, Jerry post before his injury.
Dunn and Rex Bailey," said On the other unit have been:
Oldham most after 10 drills is the
OVC. Trouble is, Western is by
while with a sprained ankle."
Oldham.
far the best team in the OVC.
Bailey at the point, Steve Eaton scoring balance which has been
evident in scrimmages.
Without a doubt.
Three of the four ailing players
Eastern 24, Tenn. Tech 7: The
are expected to be going full
never-say-die Colonels while
speed in anoµier week.
hoping for Western to get upset,
Sundmacker_ will be sidelined
will keep right on winning.
!!Otil around Dec. 1.
East Tenn. 14, Morehead 10:
. The Bucs are stilr in the OVC
race, too, and they have the home
field advantage in this one.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1970
Murray 34, Austin Peay 14:
APSU came through with an
I upset win last week, but the
forecast doesn't like to press its
luck.
SOUTHEASTERN
CONFERENCE
Kentucky 14, Vandy 9: It's riot
often that the Wildcats win two in
a row, so many will regard this as
an upset.
Alabama 23, LSU 21: The
Crimson Tide has lost to USC by
21 Tennessee by 24 and Ole Miss
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS battled to a 13-13 halftime dead- Western, ranked fifth in the
by 25. Nevertheless, Barna is a
All of a sudden, it's western lock before the Colonels got College Division Poll, lost thr_e e
shocker.
Kentucky that is playing catch- what proved to be the winning fumbles and had two passes mOther SEC predictions:
th Oh. V II
touchdown in the third quarter tercepted.
Auburn 34, Miss. State 14
up
football
in
e
io
a
ey
on
a
12-yard
pass
from
Bob
Murray
_and
Moreh~a~
State
Conference and E astern Kenk
th c'h
OVC
Georgia 30, Florida 14
tucky in the driver's seat with Fricker to William Wright.
both too it on e m m
Ole Miss 31, Houston 24
the finish line in sight.
But the Colonels, who got games.
.
.
Tennessee 35, S. Carolina 13
Western which had wrenched their other touchdowns on_a 76- Murray dropped its fifth
the lea ~ lead from Eastern ya rd punt return by J immy league game in six_ starts as
with a ~ 7 victory Oct. 24, lost Br?oks and a 47-yard IJass from Austin Peay's Art Hicks scored
the ball on errors five times Fricker to James Wilson, al- three touchdowns m a 45-7
Saturday as it was upset 17-13 most blew the lead. Tech bat- homecoming win. Murray_ lost
b Middle Tennessee.
tied back, and as time expired the ball six times on p~ss mterYEastern meanwhile, almost the Colonels batted d?wn a ceptions and three times on
suffered th'e same fate, but held fourth-0own pass on their own fumbles.
on 'or a 20-13 win over Tennes- goal lme.
d
t
East Tennessee's Bill Casey
see· Tech.
" We got out~,lay~ an ou · intercepted two passes - one in
The rapid turn of events left coached_ toda~, said h~erern the Morehead end zone with one
the Colonels in the league lead coach J u,:i Feix a_fter ts earn minute to play - as his t~m
with a 5-1 mark, while Western watched _its 7-0 first . quarter kept its slim title hopes ahve
dropped to a precarious second lead dissipate.
. with a 13-7 victory over Moreat 4. 1.1
Middle Tennessee, now 3-2 m head
th
The c~nference title won't be ~ leafue, f~%k c~~e~:d
Ea~t Tennessee is 3-1-1 with
decided until Nov. 21, when the go
w en
a f
ond games left to play against MidHilltoppers travel t? M;:;-ray ~era;~:r ¥l~~rlsow1~/ R~~ben dle Tennessee and Austin Peay,
and Eastern entertatns ore- Ju tice's lO-yard scoring sweep while Morehead dropped lo 3-3
head.
•
us
f'1rs...._quar
t
t er.
in_ the__0VC
..Eastern _and_ T_e ~ _T'-',.lj.___._._.,~e
_....__ __

Perry, Sundmacker, Glover

By CLARK HANES
Daily News Staff Writer
As all devoted college football
fans know, the end of October
signifies the beginning of bowl
speculations each year.
This year is no different.
The bowl picture is becoming
clearer each day. Not only is the
Grantland Rice Bowl likely to
pair off two unbeatens only 65
miles apart, but the major bowls
are also shaping up.

~~

3 Cage Starters Sidelined
With Injuries At Western

I

Eastern Leads

OVC Crown To Be
·Decided _.On Nov. 21

c~~~

j

A leading professor in_mach!ne
shop techniques and die design
will be guest speaker at . a
meeting of the Industrial
Education Club at Western
Kentucky University at 7 p.m.
Monday.
.
Professor O.D. Lascoe will
speak in Room 103 of the Paul I;.
Garrett Conference Center on
" Machine Tool Systems- Their
I nfluence
on
Technical
Training." He will show slides of
industrial processes in Japan and
Europe.
About 100 persons are expe~ted
to attend including executives
from loc~I industries of the
Bowling Green area. The public
is invited free of charge.
Lascoe will be introduced by
Robert w. Elrod of Bowling
Green Route 4, vice president of
the Industrial Education Club. 1
President of the club is Woody
Kircheval
of
Rout~
4,
Madisonville, and its adviser 1s 1
Dr. Frank Pittman.
After working for several years
in industry Lascoe went to
Western K~ntucky University
and received his B.S. degree m
1938. In 1940 he joined the
Eastern Kentucky University,
Industrial Arts Department and
set up the metal ~orking
program there.
During the sum!Ilers, . he
continued his work with various
machine tool builders in
Cincinnati Ohio. In 1942 he joined
the faculty at Purdue University
and pursued advanced graduate
studies.
Through his efforts, the
Machine Tool Laboratory at the
University was developed.
Seeking to make his Purdue
laboratory useful, he ha s
conducted
many
notable
research investigations of
•machine tool problems.
He is co-author of one book on
machine shop operations and
contributing author on one
handbook on die design a nd
another on production. He is also
the author of the section on
Tools and Processes in the
Encyclopedia Britannica.

.:;Dal~ J.J(l:W5 I I/~ /7d

Two Professors
Frqm Western
Recognized

Two Western
Kentucky
University faculty members
recently have received national
recognition for their educational
contributions.
Dr. Bragi S. Josphson,
assistant professor of sociology,
had an article published ih the
October issue of Research in
Educational Journal, a resource
for
educational
research
materials.
The article was a portion of an
educational study entitled "A
Com pa r atire
Study
.of
Educationa Legislation- Den•
mark, Finland, Iceland, Norway,
and Sweeden.
Another Western instructor,
Dr. Thomas Madron, has ~n
appointed general editor of the
Handbook for Research and
Political Behavior published by
Northwestern University Press.
Madron, associate professor of
government, will be responsible
for securing authors advising on
publishable manuscripts and
selecting and assigning readers
for all manuscripts.
Madron will continue teaching
at Western.
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Make Honor Roll

OVC Honors
Barber, Davis
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Despite Western's loss to
Middle Tennessee here last
Saturday, Hilltoppers Jay Davis
and Jim Barber were named lo
the Ohio Valley Conference
Honor Roll today.
Barber, a linebacker, was
credited with 17 main tackles and
nine assists as he turned in one of
the greatest individual defensive
performances in the league all
season.
Davis caught four passes for 38
yards.
The Hilltoppers retained their
position as the No. 1 defensive
team in the league.
Coach Jimmy Feix' club has
yielded an average of 178 yards a
game, compared wilh 182 for
runnerup Morehead.
Western is now tied with
Eastern for third in team offense
with an average of 259 yards a
game.
Morehead leads with 288 yards
a game.
Hilltopper quarterback Leo
Peckenpaugh is third in the
league in _passing_ with an

•
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Viola 1( ecztal ~
Planned

AtWKU

average gain of 6.4 completions
Dr . Gordon Kenney, professor
per game.
of musicology, University of
East Tennessee' s Larry Kentucky, will present a lectureGraham is the leader with 13.9 recital, "Music for the Viols", at
8 p.m. Nov. 17, in the music ball
completions per game.
Western's Clarence Jackson room 300 at Western Kentucky
·
ranks third in the OVC in scoring University.
Professor Kenney has been
with six touchdowns and 36
awarded his doctorate from
points.
Peckenpaugh is tied for fifth Florida State University and he
has been a professional cellist.
with 30 points.
Eastern's Bob Brooks leads Recently he has specialized in the
history and literature of viols and
with 66 points.
Hilltopper John Embree is fifth he has become a performer on
in the league in rushing with an Ithe viola da gamba.
Joining Dr. Kenney will be
average of 56.8 yards per game
Loren Tice, harpischordist, in the
and 3.8 yards per rush.
Nat Northington is 10th with presentation of two baroque
42.4 yards pet game. But his 5.6 sonatas.
Admission to the recital is free
yards per carry is the best in that
and the public is invited.
department.
Western's Steve Wilson
continues to van the league in
scoring by kicking with 39 points
on five field goals and 24
conversions.
The HiUtoppers own a wide
lead in team scoring with 197
points in their eight games.
The 69 points they have yielded
is second only to East
Tennessee's 64 points.
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Tivo Western Students l(ifled
As Train Strikes Automobile
Special lo The Courier-Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Two Western Kentucky University students were
killed yesterday afternoon when their
car ,~as struck by an L&~ train at a
crossing about three blocks from the
campus, police reported.
Pronounced dead at the scene were
Clifford Lee Black, 20, o! Harrodsburg,

and Estil Wayne Mathis, of Donaldson,
Tenn.
Another passenger in the car, Fred
Noel, of Harrodsburg, was reported in
fair condition last night at Bowling
Grecn-\\'arrcn County Hospital.
Bowling Green police said the car
was severed by the impact with the
train.

IAfter First Loss
I

Western Tumbles To

12th In College Poll
ASSOCIATED PRESS 210 points after a 50-38 victory
Red-hot Montana. no wilting over Southwest Louisiana and
wallflower, is shriveling up Ar- North Dakota State, 8·0-1,
kansas State's lead in the Asso- dropped a place to fourth with
ciated Press college division 200.
football poll.
Top ten dropouts included,
Montana, 9-0, an easy 35-0 No. 5 Western Kentucky; No. 7
winner over Montana State last Southwest Louisiana ; No. 8 Delweekend, closed in on Arkansas aware and Southern lllinois, No.
Sate in their photo-finish race 10. All lost games over the
for the No. I ranking.
weekend.
Rank as State, 8-0, after a
Western Kentucky went to
23-18 victory over North Dakota, 12th, s ou·thwest Louisiana to
received five first place votes 17th, Delaware to 18th and SIU,
and 266 point,;; from th2 ballot- to 11th.
ing by sparts ,vr1ters and broad- Tennessee State moved from
casters. Montana, which trailed ,ixth to fifth, and Wofford from
by 43 points the week before. ninth to sixth. Completing the
closed the gap with 248 points olue--ribbon top ten were No. 7,
this week
rexas A&I ; No. 8 Wittenberg;
Montana won a berth in the 'Jo 9 Abilene Christian and
Camellia Bowl with its impres- 10th-rated Eastern Kentucky.
sive victory and will face North The second ten included,
Dakota State, the l\o. 4 team.
3outhern Illinois; Western KenThe rest of the top ten did a lucky; St. Olaf; Linfield; Alcorn
juggling act, as Tampa Bdo, A&M ; Jackson villa, Ala ., State:
moved from third to fourth with Southwest ___!.ouisiana : DelaBy THE

ware ; Grambling and Westmin-1
ster, Pa.
The Top Twenty teams, with
first places votes in parentheses
and total points tabulated on a
20-L8-16-14-12·10-9-etc. formula :
I. Arkansas Slate (5)
266
2. Montana (3)
248
3. Tampa (4)
210
4. No. Dakota St.
200
5. Tenn. St.
165
6. Wofford ( 1)
131
7. Texas A&I (1)
93
8. Wittenberg
80
9. Abilene Christian
65
10. E. Kentucky <J1
64
11. So. Illinois
58
12. W. Kentucky
56
13. St Olaf
·
51
14. Linfield (I}
49
15. Alcorn A&M
46
16. Jacksonv'le Ala . St.
40
17. SW Louisiana
34 1
18. Delaware '
28
19. Grambling
26 .
20. Westminster, Pa.
24
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Eight WKU Photographers
Showing Work Done Here
Eight photographic artists at
Westertln Kentu~ky University
curren Y_a!e bemg fe~tured by
: exh1b1hon of their works
rough Thursday' Nov. 24, at the
Cherry Hall Art Gallery at
Western.
"Photo '70' Graphic" features
for the first time at Western a

111,,

Sp~~~~
Speak At WKU

Dr. Athelstan Spilhaus will
soeak at 8 p.m. tonight in the
ballroom of the Paul Garrett
Conference Center on the
Western Kentucky University
campus.
Sp~haus, an internationallyknown environmental scientist,
oceanographer and city planner.
will lecture on "The Next
Industrial Revolution."
He is the author of " Our New
Age," a weekly, syndicated
science column in newspapers.

cross-section of some of the
commercial photography ~~ng- Professional Photographers of
done in Bowling Green and at the America National Show. He
university and features the features mainly works in black
following exhibitions.
an:illi:,V~ite.
Guy Briggs 1969 · d
f
am Koon, former Western
· ' . gra_ uate o faculty member and current}
:i:\~f~t ii~:~!ourn~hst a~d member of the English ana
infrared andsO1 \ro:cros~tc, Folklore Staff at California State
w·ll·
G ~r P O ograp y. College at Fullerton who works
f ~ iam ams, 1969 gradua;e in still photography'. has made
0
_estern ~ho currently 1s three short experimental films
teaching physics and chemistry and works with Kodalith high
at Warre~ ~enlra! High School. contrastfilm.
He _sJ?CC1~1zes 10 dark-room Michael Morse, photogra her
modifications of color and for Western's Office of Piiblic
co~~~st.
.
Affairs and Public Relations
1.ham Green, art instructor who has bad professionai
:!~:~enph,~hose wor~s he_says training in almost every aspect of
smile Ofth
os~phy, Art is the pho~ography, who is showing a
p
_esoul.
.
variety of works. He was an
au.I Hightower, Daily News award-winning US Air Force
film ~tringer for photographer and h~s worked as
m
. edi m Ndashville, ~enn., an assistant manager in the
assm aan_ speech_maJor_at Federal
Bur e au
of
~~tern and wi~~r of f1rst pnze Investigation's photography lab
10
e sports d1VI~1on_of the 1969 John Warren Oakes Westcr·n
O~egon State lnv1tallon Exhibit, art instructor and ~alive of
w ose wor~s ~re predominately Bow:;ng Green, who is exhibiting
na~re studies mcolor.
various creative works in two
omas Hughes, commercial one-man shows. He has shown
photographer whose work has works in the " Refocus" national
recently been selected for he 1970 exhibit.

w~~i;;t~'

J~ PIWS 1'f,
Sp 1•rn"l)a1
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Dr. Athelstan Spilhaus,
president of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science, spoke on " The New
Industrial Revolution" at
Western Kentucky University
Tuesday night and called for the
re-use of material by industry
and the development of mass
transporalion systems.
Spilhaus, an internationallyknown
oceanographer ,
' environmental scientist and city
planner, said there is no such
thing as ''waste" and that what
now is called waste acutally is
only material for which no uses
have been found.
The threat posed to the nation's
By BERT BORRONE
ecology, Spilhaus said, is based
Daily News Sports Editor
on a "one-way" flow of goods
from factories to users. If ,A sophomore who has logged
"consumers" would be willing to only about two minutes of playing
pay a little more for the cost of lime all season is likely to be a
goods, the packaging, wrapping strong candidate for Western's
and other "waste" materials most valuable player honors this
could be returned to the season.
factories, making the cycle
He is place-kicking specialist
complete and eliminaliing what Steve Wilson, all 5-foot-7 and 165
now is called "waste."
pounds of him.
He also called for the
Wilson leads the Ohio Valley
development of a mass Conference in scoring by kicking
transportation system, saying with his 39 points.
that finding ways to fly faster
His total is only 30 points shy of
from city to city while taking the points the opposition has
longer to go from airports to scored this season.
downtown areas was poor
Wilson
has
personally
planning.
outscored one foe this season and
Spilhaus, a city planner, said matched the point total of
zoning problems could be done another rival. •
STEVE WILSON
l!Way with if technological skills
He got nine points with one sophomore and is 24-for-24 this
simply were used to develop field and six conversions in a 45-6 season.
quiet,
clean
fac tories romppastEastMichigan.
Histwo-yearpointtotalis53.
eliminating the need to zoo~
And the matched Indiana All of the OVC's career kicking
certain areas of cities as State's total in a 30-6 Hilltopper records are within Wilson's
"industrial."
romp with one field goal and grasp.
He also discussed the three conversions.
Ronnie Parsons of Austin Peay
possibility of corporate control of
Wilson's five field goals are owns the career field-goal
schools and cities, pointing out only two short of the OVC record kicking record with 11.
that corporations probably rould for one season.
Former Hilltopper Tom
operate more efficient school
And his 24 straight extra-points Atwood owns the most career
systems and municipalities if ' surely must represent a league extra-points with 64 and career
there was a profit to be made.
record.
scoring by kicking with 85 points.
About 150 persons attended the
In his two-year career, that Wilson and his buddies wiJJ be
Spilhaus lecture, the second of Wilson has missed only one of 39 on display at Smith Stadium for
the 1970-71 University Lecture extra-points.
the last time this season against
Series.
J _ H_e_...,w=a=s==l4=•=-fo_r_·1_5__as_ =a:::t::::B=u=tl=er=S=a=tur
= d=ay=af=te=r=n=oo=n=.= =

Owns 53 Career Points

Tops' Wilson
Eyeing OVC
Kick Records

In Rail G-ossing Accident

Yielded 242 Points

2 WKU Students Killed
Two Western Kentucky
University students were kilJed
and a third student was injured at
5:30 p.m. Tuesday when a car
and a Louisville & Nashville train
collided at the Robinson Lane
intersection.
Pronounced dead at the scene
by Coroner J . C. Kirby were
Clifford Lee Black, 21, Harrodsburg, and Estil Wayne Mathis,
20, of Donelson, Tenn. The men
were roommates at Douglas
Keen Hall at Western.
Listed in fair condition this
morning at City-County Hospital
was 17-year-old Fred C. Noel, of
Harrodsburg. Noel was a
passenger in the back seat of the
car.
According to police, Black was
the driver and owner of the 1970
Chevrolet Camaro, which was
demolished and severed in the
crash.
Police said the front section of
the car was severed near the
front seat and came to rest right
side up 50 yards from the point of
impact.
The rear section of lhe car,
which landed with its wheels up,
was within inches of the front
section. The three occupants of
the car were thrown from the
vehicle.
Patrolman Danny McCown
was the first police officer to
arrive at the scene. Police were
notified of the accident via
telephone at 5:35 p.m.
McCown said in his report that
the L&N train, with H. L.
Covington, of Nashville, as its
engineer remained on the tracks
approximately a block from the
automobile.
According to witnesses at the
scene, the car was traveling west
on Robinson Lane from Old
Russellville Road to U.S. 68 when
it attempted lo cross the railroad
Continued, Back Page,
Column 2, This Section
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Western Foe Butler
Has Porous Defense
with 197 points in eight games for The other is 6--0, 190-pound Al
a 24.6-point a game average.
Attaway, who has caught 25 for
Butler has posted 124 points, 431 yards and a touchdown.
Would you believe that
The top runners are halfback
comparative scores make wes- also in eight starts.
tern an 85-point-that's EIGHTY- The two defenses are poles Dan Nolan, a 6-0, 200-pounder
who has netted 295 yards on 81
FIVE - favorite to axe Butler apart.
here in the Smith Stadium finale The Hilltoppers have yielded carries for a 3.6-yard average.
only 69 points in their eight He is complemented by 6-0, 200·
Saturday at 1 p.m. ! ! !
starts, while Butler has given up pound fullback Randy Belden,
The rivals have met only one a whopping 242 points.
who owns 281 yards on 79 runs for
mutual foe-Indiana State.
Butler's lone two wins we.r e a 3.5-yard average.
.
Western bopped State by 30-6. over DePaul 14-6 and Valparaiso
~he top scorer on both teams 1s
Butler lost to the same team by by that 34.31 margin.
They tied Wabash 21-all.
a kicker.
61--0.
·
•
The losses have been to Akron
Western's Steve Wilson leads
Bu~ler invades with a 2·5-1 w~n- 34--0 Ball State 26-13 St. Joe 26· the OVC in this respect with 39
lost-lied' record, compared with 24, ' Indiana State ' 61--0 and points on five field goals and a
Westerns 6·1·1
Evansv1·11e .,,
.,.,-18.
perfect 24-for-24 on extra-points.
. mark.
.
.
'k
But the Ht11toppers come into Butler's big threat on offense Butler's counterpart 1s M1 e
the game of£ their lone loss of the freshman quarterback Steve Caito, who also wons five field
season-by 17-13 to Middle Clayton who has completed 66 of goals and is 8-for-8 on
Tennessee last week.
.
163 pas;es for 868 yards and four conver~ions.
And Butler comes in after one touchdowns.
The invaders return nine of
of this finest offensive showings His 868 yards would rank him their 11 defensive starters from
of the season in a 34-31 squeaker second in the OVC.
last season.
.
.
over Valparaiso.
He has two prime targets.
We~tern . dropped. its first
There definitely should be One of them is 6-5, 215-pound meet1:11g with Butler m 1965, but
plenty of scoring.
Arnie Kirschner, who has flagged the Hilltoppers have won thrt:e m
Western leads the Ohio Valley 23 pitches for 246 yards and one a row from the BuUdogs since
Conference in that department touchdown.
then.
By BERT BORRONE

Daily News Sports Editor

Cats Underdog Aga_in

(Starr Photo by Paul Hightower>
ROOMMATES KILLED - Two Western Kentucky University
roommates, Clirford Lee Black, 21, of Harrodsburg, and Estil
Wayne Mathis, 20, of Donelson, Tenn., Tuesday were killed when
Black's car and an L & N train collided at the Robinson Lane
intersection shown at top of photo. A third student, 17-year-old
Fred C. Noel, of Harrodsbur g, today was listed lo fair condition at
City-County Hospital. Shown above ls the windshield of the car,
which was knocked 50 yards after Impact.

Tops Picked To Rip
Butler; Bucs Liked
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Staff Writer

Bloody but unbowed, here's the
forecast for this week's games:
OHIO VALLEY
CONFERENCE
Western 62, Butler i : The
mismatch of the year. Western
vs. Notre Dame would be a
mismatch, too, but it probably
would be a closer game. ln other
words, this one should be over by
the end of the first quarter.
East Tenn. 9, Middle Tenn. 7:
The Bucs suddenly find
themselves back in the OVC race,
and Middle has sprung its
surprise of the year.
Eastern 14, Indiana State 13:
Eastern has a way of winning the
close ones. This should be no
exception.
Murray 28, Evansville 13:
After that disastrous loss to
Austin Peay, the Racers wiU find
the going easier this week.

Now that the bowl situation is
shaping up fairly well, it's only
proper that "equal time" be
given to that select group of notso-spectacular teams.
Last week's forecast predicted
PARK CIT Y DAILY NEWS - November 11, 1970
which outstandingly good teams
would go lo the Rose, Cotton,
Orange and Sugar bowls.
This week, the focus is on
"1).:lt~ #J{VJS 111/z:Itb
which outrageously bad teams
Spealcers
·
Visits
Continued from page 1
The impact knocked the car 50 j
will go to the Mum, Nylon,
Grapefruit and Saccharin bowls.
tracks.
yards south of the intersection
To
Cost
Western
Mrs. Raymond Hymer, of and off the track. The three ocAfter all, it's just as easy to get
Western Hills Trailer Park, told cupants were thrown clear of the
excited watching two of the worst
Student $3,750
police she saw the car approach wreckage and one of the victims
teams in the country battle it
the tracks but didn't see the was thrown through a fence near
Western Kentucky University's out-although a sense of humor
brake lights come on.
the track.
office of Associated Students does help.
Without any further ado, here's
The car and the train's engine Both Black and Mathis had
today reported that $3,750 will be
reached the intersection at the been in the car's front seat while
spent to present lectures by civil how it looks from here:
same lime.
Noel was a passenger in the rear
Mum Bowl : • An explosive
liberties attorney William
McCown in his report said seat.
Kunstler and Ber nadette Devlin, Maryland team 1·8 averaging a
Raymond Hymer said he was Shortly after police arrived and
whopping nine points a game vs.
a member of British Parliament.
backing out of a grocery store lot found the two victims and Noel, a
Kunstler's fee will be $1,750, the Army, which has lost eight in
on Robinson Lane when he search was begun for another
according t.o an Associated a row after a season-opening win
stopped his car to allow the Black person who was reported seen in
Students officer who said the fee over Holy Cross' hepatitis squad.
car lo pass.
the car before the crash.
Nylon Bowl : A tough defensive
is lower than Kunstler usually is
Mrs. Hymer said she then When officers checked at the
paid for lectures on college battle between Wyoming (1-7),
turned and looked through the hos1
...,....
which has Jost by scores like 41campuses.
rear windshield of the family car Noe
,
uew.i1e4:)
Miss Devlin's fee will be 17, 47-7 and 52-3, and Washington
andsawthecarandtraincollide. Bia,
SJeadS 'J, l(dfeij :Ag
State, which has yielded 63, 45, 54
$2,000.
OCC'
NOIJ.V::>n aa ..,m
The fees are paid by a $3 and 70 points in the last four 1
sea OHVOH N33HD DNI1MOH
"head fee" which students al the games.
Grapefruit Bowl : The l'i'avy (1F;a:t-6-il>8 ~UIT(I?;) Aq JO ',( n
university pay at registration. ·
00
8),
which rolJed up 48 points
Non-students must pay at the
t,~ 1a ~U!(MOg 'lilaJlS l(l~r ~~=~
against
hapless Colgate in its
door to attend the lectures.
aid8u[1M~O!J1?;>np3 JO PJl?0g UOOJ!)
opener but has scored only 62 in
fro ur g al(l JO a;}!JJO a41 ll?
the eight games since, vs. a
we P<l .e1qo aq Al?W suor11?;>1Jr..,..,"S
• . -"""
Texas A&M bunch that beat l..SU
in September but has lost all
poi
·p1q Aue u, sanuern~aJJr
of JO Sa!l!(l?WJOJUI AUe ..,
.
seven since then.
Oj pue 'sp
.
<>All?/\\
Saccharin Bowl: Indiana, O·
''
!q Ill? JO AU I? J;iafaj o1
7) which assured itself of last
Be P!q ~ue Jo swa11 1111 JO Aue i;:,afaJ
th ~o l a;:,;:,e o1 'p1q Aue 1dai;:,e
place in the Big 10 with a 42-13
h: 1 148!J a41 5aAJasaJ uo11e:mp3
gift to Iowa, vs. a Kentucky club
n Jo pJeog uaaJ!) lru!(Mog aq.1.
that miraculously knocked
Vandy out or a tie for last in the
U031?,-\\ U0!ll?JS
SEC last week.
Slf.)DJJ,
Rumors have it that the NCAA
',91H
1004;:,s
is being somewhat hesitant in
'<".
Jo1uas JO lru1de;:,spul?'J
sanctioning these bowl games,
but who cares as long as the
SUl(MOg
'. UililJD
teams take the field and do what
1U3Wd!n~!p~~~~~d~~i;d fll? JOJ
they do best (drop the balJ, trip
~~ J0J '0l6l'6r JaqwaAo UJMOl(OJ
over each other, etc.)
· : d oo:i mun 'Alf;:,mua~ ,i¼as.?J
Unfortunately, last week's
0
forecast also did a pretty good
JO !IP~ : u1 a;:,!JJO SI! 1e uor1e;:,np3
8 uaaJD 8u11Mo
job of " dropping the ball." The
8
' AQ paA!a:>aJ aq IJ!M sp!q pa1e~41
OVC percentage felJ below the
.800 mark for the first time this
OIH OJ, NOWv'JJANI
season (.788), whiel the SEC

Two Die In Crash

I

~f

m orlr ~linnP<I In .733.

1\101:ehead 34, Kentucky Stat1
The Eagles, like Western am
Murray, step out of th•
conference for a breather.
Tenn. Tech 23, Austin Peay 14
Can the Governors, fresh off a 45
7 shocker over Murray, wi1
another one. The answer is no.
SOUTH.EASTERN
CONFERENCE
Florida 21, -Kentucky 19: Ul
plays a lot better on the road, bt
the Gators should be able to pu
it oul.
Auburn 34, Georgia 17: Tl
Tigers, War Eagles or PlainsmE
(take your pick) have loo muc
speed for this stubborn Georg
squad.
Other SEC predictions:
LSU 21, Miss. State 9
Ole Miss 42, Chattanooga 7
Alabama 36, Miami 10
7:
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Two Die In Crash
Continued from page l
tracks.
Mrs. Raymond Hymer. of
Westem Hills Trailer Park, told
police she saw the car approach
the tracks but didn't see the
brake lights come on.
The car and the train's engine
reached the intersection at the
same time.
McCown in his report said
Raymond Hymer said he was
backing out of a grocery store lot
on Robinson Lane when he
stopped his car to allow the Black
car to pass.
Mrs. Hymer said she then
turned and looked through the
rear windshield of the family car
and saw the car and train collide.
- - ---

The impact knocked the car 50
yards south of the intersection
and off the track. The three occupants were thrown clear of the
wreckage and one of the victims
was thrown through a fence near
the track.
Both Black and Mathis had
been in the car's front seat while
Noel was a passenger in the rear
seat.
Shortly after police arrived and
found the two victims and Noel, a
search was begun for another
person who was reported seen in
the car before the crash.
When officers checked at the
hospital's emergency room with
Noel, the student reported he,
Black and Mathis were the only
occupants of the car and the
search was halted.
Police remained at the scene
two hours. During that time,
police and persons at the scene
aided in gathering the debris
from the car. Sections of the car
were found scattered from the
point of impact to where the body
of the car stopped.
Officials at the L&N station in
Bowling Green this morning said
the train involved in the accident
had stopped at the station a few
minutes before the accident.
The passenger train travels
from Cincinnati, Ohio, to New
Orleans.
The traffic fatalities Tuesday
were the first recorded in
· Bowling Green this year and the
47th fatalities for the Bowling
• Green State Police District.
At this time in 1969, the district
· had listed 70 traffic fatalities.
Officials at Western this
morning said Noel is a freshman
' at the school and a resident of
BarJi.es-Campbell Hall. Mathis
· wu a sophomore and Black was
'-----:--- ~- ~ -- - - -.lafcelhman.
Funeral services for Black,
who wu dilcharged from the
Anny in July after completing a
tour of duty in Vietnam, will be
• conducted at l0a.m. Friday at St.
Phillip's Episcopal Church with
burial in Spring Hill Cemetery,
Harrodsburg.
The Alexander & Royalty
Funeral Home in Harrodsburg is
in
charge
of
funeral
arrangements.
Survivors include his parents,
. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford T. Blaclt,
. Harrodsburg; one sister, Miss
. Mary Ellen Black, Harrodsburg
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Dean, Mercer County, and
Mrs.
Minnie
Pearson,
Springfield.
Funeral services for Mathis, a
member of the Hermitage
Presbyterian Church, will be
conducted at 2 p.m. Thursday at
Hibbett & Hailey Funeral Home,
Donelson, Tenn., with burial in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Survivors include his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Mathis,
Donelson ; one sister, Mrs.
Beverly Marlin, Donelson, and a
1randmother,
Mrs. R. S.
•
_______. ci..-i....i.m !1'#1.,
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Nine Western Senio1
Tilt Set .At 1 P.M.

Seek 7th Win
Against Butler
By BERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

What for most of the season has been an irresistible ,
for_ce '!leets. what has proven to be a very moveable
obJect m Smith Stadium here tomorrow at 1 p.m.
I~ matches Western's 24.6-point a game offense
agamst ~utl~r University's 30.2-point a game.__defense.
The rivals have almost identically opposite records.
Wester!1 packs a 6-1-1 won-lost-tied mark and hopes
for an Ohio Valley Conference championship into its
fmal home game of the season.
Butler invades with a · 2-5-1 record although it
showed plenty of offense in a 34-31 dash past
Valparaiso last weekend.
At the same time, Western was absorbing its first
d~feat ~f the campaign by 17-13 at the hands of OVC
nval Middle Tennessee.
Th~ game fi~ures to be little more than a tune-up for
the Hdltoppers scheduled finale at Murray a week
from tomorrow.
It will be the final home appearance for nine
Hilltoppers seniors.
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The nine bowing out are
Lawrence Brame, Bill Green
captain Bill Hape, Nat
Northington, Jim LaSalvia,
Jerry Harris, Dave Klenz, Sam
Pearson and Bill Muller.
Hape is likely to miss the game
with a knee injury and Muller
also is doubtful.
Comparative scores make
Western an 85-point favorite !
The Hilltoppers beat Indiana
State 30-6 and later on Butler lost
to State by 61-0.
Butler does have the offense to
cause the Hilltoppers trouble.
Freshman quarterback Steve
Clayton owns exactly 1,000 yards
passing and five touchdown
tosses after last week's fine
showing against Valparaiso.
And 200-pound halfback Dan
Nolan, who scored four times last
Saturday, now owns 49 points on
the season. .
.
But .the mv~ders will be
operat1~g agamst the best
defense m !he OVC and one of the
best in college-division football.
. Brame, ~a~ & Co. have
limited their eight_ foes to an
~verage of 178 yards a game and
Just 8.6 pomts a game.
On offense, .Western OW!JS the
No. 3 passer m the OVC m Leo
Peckenpaugh, who has hurled for
470 yards_and two touchdowns.
And the Hilltoppers offer _a
tough 1-2 punch on the ground m
freshman John Embree and
senior Northington. '
Embree owns 454 yards and a
3.8-yard rushing average.
Northington shows 339 yards
and a 5.6 average.
Speedy Clare~ce Jac~son has
come on fast smce mid-season
and now leads the team in
touchdowns with six.
The Toppers' top scorer is
kicking specialist Steve Wilson,
who owns five field goals and a
perfect 24-for,24 on extra-points.
Wilson is second and Jackson
third in the OVC in scoring
behind Eastern Kentucky's
Jimmy Brooks, who owns 66

points and appears to have .the
scoring title clinched.
Western also features one of
the league's top pass-catchers in
end Jay Davis, who has flagged I
22 for 369 yards and a touchdown.
Coach Jimmy Feix also offers
a game-breaker in kick-return
specialist Bill Green, who has
carried back 22 for 319 yards to
lead the OVC in that department.
Butler has two very fine passreceivers in 6-5 Arnie Kirchner
and 6-0 Al Attaway.
Attaway has caught 25 for 431
yards and Kirschner has flagged
23 for 246 yards.
.
Despite its losing record,
Butler has been shutout only
twice in eight games.
Those losses were by 34-0 to
Akron in the opener and by 61-0 to
St. Joe three weeks ago.
The invaders have scored 52
points while splitting their last
two games.
They bowed to Evansville by
37-18 before beating Valparaiso
by that 34-31 margin.
While hopefully keeping both
eyes on Butler, the Hilltoppers
will have an ear tuned to
Murfreesboro.
East Tennessee, 3-1-1 in the
league, slated Middle
Tennessee tomorrow.
A win would tie the Bucs with
Western (4-1-1) for second place
in the standings.
Eastern Kentucky, the league
leader now with a 5-1-0 mark, is
slated at Indiana State.
The Colonels close out their
season at home against
Morehead a week from
tomorrow.
The OVC champion stands a
very good chance of playing in
the Grantland Rice Bowl at
Baton Rouge La. in midDecember. '
'
- - - -- - -
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Western
Grid Fete

Nov.24
Wes tern ' s
footba ll
appreciation banquet is
scheduled for Tuesday, Nov.
24, at 6:30 p.m. in the
ballroom of the Garrett
Conference Center on the
campus.
Tickets priced at S4.SO are
on sale now by mem hers of
the co-sponsoring Optimist
Club and at the Western
business office.
The university . is cosponsoring the affair with
the Optimists.
Former Western football
coach Nick De~es will be
toastmaster.
The principal speakers
will be captain Bill Hape and
alternate eaptains Lawrence
Brame and Bill Muller.

I
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Western
Kentucky Department of
Economic Security Com·
missioner Merritt Deitz will
speak at 10:20 a.m. Wednesday in
Grise Hal} Auditorium on the ,
Western Kentucky University
campus.
Deitz is to speak informally
with students and faculty on the
subject of development of
welfare programs in Kentucky.
Topics to be discussed include
the family assistance plan,
confidentiality and other items of
particular interest to social
welfare , sociology and
government students and ·
teachers,_
I
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Trash Threat

SanJose
Violence Report

ding refuse before burying it in or dumped i_n the Delaware Riv- .Given Jury
sanitary landfills. Health haz- er m the Philadelphia area.
.
~
ards are reduced and a landfill The scrap iron industry re- SAN !OSE, Cahf. (AP) - A
will hold more.
ports encouraging results with grand Jury committee has reScientists say pyrolysis of new shredders that consume ceived a voluminous police regarbage-thermal destruction hundreds of junked automo- port on the violence surrounding
at high pressure and tempera- biles each hour. One proposal f:~sident Nixon's ~re-election
ture- offers promise. A ton of envisions a rail-mounted auto V1s1t here, but 1t will be next
garbage will yield a barrel of recycling plant traveling to week before a decision is made
heating oil.
areas where scrap processors !XI w~eth_er to launch a full ·
the Com- Firestone Tire and Rubber haven't been active.
mv .t1 alt
ler a fed- Co. has built a plant in Akron
Slowly, surely, new methods ·
ied a pol- Ohio, that converts old tires t~ to recycle the nation's wastes
that sep- heating oils and gas. Goodyear 1re being developed along with
tals then Tire and Rubber has announced more efficient disposal methods.
fuse . Gas plans for a plant to convert old But the process is slow and a
.ng turns tires to carbon black, a useful , udden technological breakelectrici- industrial chemical.
thr_ough that will solve many
,age and The Glass container Manufac- ,ohd waste problems at once is
officials turers Institute has announced unlikely.
'"
d cost a industry plans to open 92 bottle Speaking last spring in Houslispose of redemption centers around the ton, Tex., Sen. Caleb Boggs, Rcountry that will pay a half-cent Del., said:
:,egun us- a bottle or a penny a pound.
" No greater social and mate-·
n refuse At Franklin Institute in Phila- rial goal could come from this
collection delphia, scientists are studying decade than the technology to
1er com- a scheme to pump solid wastes recycle the bulk of our wastes
to paper through a pipeline for undersea enabling us to take the mate'.
,lace tra- dumping o~f ~e continental rials that benefited society once
shelf. The p1pelme would carry and make them benefit society
un shred- wastes now burned and buried again. And .again."
.
.ll'den for
he Office
ilogy and
te mate.
·onts, pn~h _efforts
~ dis?°':lal
up with

--~---------------------~
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Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
, at left, and hi:r parents, Dr. and Mrs. Frank
feren ces have replaced report cards at the
ning a child's progress.

1

1ff 1 Buller does have the ouense to I23y,,..""
for 246
At WKU's Lab School
"o""" tho J.l'illtnnnorc frnnhl"
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Pupils Learn At Own Pace
By BARRY MAYFIELD
Daily News Starr Writer
Elementary students at the
Jones-Jaggers Laboratory
School are enjoying a new type of
academic freedom- freedom to
learn at their own pace.
The proof is in the fact that

they don't receive the traditional
report cards advising parents of
their offsprings' progress.
Instead, conferences between
students, parents and teachers
are used to determine how much
a student has progressed, if he is
having any serious learning or
avei adjustment difficulties and how
just each ~arty to the system feels
01 about 1t.
No. Such conferences can be
Pee scheduled by either student,
470 parents or teacher,
t An Mrs. C. M. Wilkerson, 707
0
Ogden Ave., attendink one of
fr~ these conferences last week
s~ enthusiastically remarked, "The
and individualized
3•8-Y.facilities
instruction my child receives
~ here are certainly an educational
ans advantage. The conferences are
com good because you can learn about
and a child'.s difficulty in time to
tou correct rt.
Besides the liberal arts
kic knowledge students acquire, they
who have the opportunity to become
perfi familiar with an equally
WI important social education third that of living and cooperating
behi with others.
Jimr It is here that students are
guided and motivated toward
"personalized learning," which
implies both individual and social
responsibility.
Interim director of the school,
11

Dr. Seth Farley, the term said,
" personalized learning" is
preferred to " individual
learning" because the latter
implies a philosophy of "I'll do as
I please and the heck with
everyone else" attitude.
That isn't the case al JonesJaggers, he says.
The direction toward learning
is fixed by the administration and
faculty, but both respond with llie
student to "his own level of
readiness" instead of forcing him
to attempt a learning pace which
he isn't fully equipped to handle,
according to Farley.
When asked what motivates
the children, Jack Frost,
guidance counselor for the
school, replied that the
environment has a lot to do with
it.

He explained that in addition to
regular visual aides, video tape
recordings , educational
television and cassette players
are used, under supervision, by
the children when they seek
additional information on their
own.
The physical facilities at the
school are creditable, but the
most impressive feature is the
atmosphere. It is one of relative
calm and enthusiasm for
learning.
Jones-Jaggers is a part of
Western Kentucky University's
College of Education.

CENTER OF ATTENTION and discussion is Carolyn Steele, a
fourth grade student at Jones-Jaggers Laboratory School, who
is participating in a roundtable conference with her teacher,

(Staff Photo by P aul Hightower >
Mrs. Eula Moore, at left, and her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Frank
Steele. Such conferences have replaced report cards at the
school in determining a child's progress.
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Western Conquers Butler By' 14-0 For
~£ense Stars
<_. . lJ ......,•·r1:___ ~ J
-or

oppers

-•

t

1!11 ,~. , · · ··. ·, _i ·
-

ByBERT~ORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Before a freezing, rain-splattered crowd that ran
well into two figures, Western defeated Butler 14-0 here
yesterday for its seventh win against one loss and a tie.
The Hoosiers managed a total-offense of only 70
yards, while Western-posted 265 on the muddy field.
The Hilltoppers struck for a first-quarter touchdown after Bill Green returned a Butler punt 12 yards
to the Bulldog 30.
On the first play from there, quarterback Leo
Peckenpaugh lofted a pass to. Tom Turner in the end
zone.
Turner out-fought a teammate and a Butler
defender for the diving catch. Steve Wilson converted
and it remained 7-0 until the third period.
The Hilltoppers put together their only sustained
drive of the game then, going 64 yards in six plays for
the final touchdown of the game.
Clarence Jackson got it from two yards out on first
down after a pass-interference pen~lty against the
Bulldogs.
Wilson again converted and it was all over.
It was a good thing, too,
beca use from the m iddle of the
first quarter on the players'
numbers and the players, too,
were too muddy to identify.
The Hilltopper defense was
adamantine again.
· Lawrence Brame had 10 main
tackles and six assists at his new
lineoacker position.
Linebacker J im Barber was in
on 15 tackles, Terry Thompson
ha d a hand in IO stops and John
Brizendine made nine tackles.
Freshma n tailback Clarence
Jackson led Western's runners
with 61 yards on 15 attempts.
WKy

First Downs
12
Yar ds Rushing
137
Yards Passing
128
Total Offense
265
P asses
5-11
Passes Int. By
0
2
Fumbles Lost By
7-29
Punts
Penalties
7-56
Rushing leaders:
No.
:'\olan CBul)
32
Jackson CW)
15
E mbree CW)
14
Northington (W)
7

But
6
51
19
7o
4.9

1
4

10-30
3-41
Yds.
82
61

34
26

Game honors, though, went to
Butler's 6-foot, 200-pound
halfback Dan Nolan, who carried
a whopping 32 times for 82 yards
against that br uising defense.
Peckenpaugh did a fine job of
controlling the slippery ball on
his passes.
He was on target on five of 11
for 128 yards and that touchdown.
Butler managed only six first
downs, 51 yards rushing and 19
more passing as the Bulldogs
absorbed their sixth loss against
two wins and a tie.
The Hill toppers' third quarter

drive for the clinching touchdown
featured a 37-yard pass from
Peckenpaugh to Porter Williams,
who was finally tackled at the
Bulldog 20.
On a third and nine situation
from the 19, the Bulldogs were
called for interference at the two
on a Peckenpaugh pass intended
for Davis.
Jackson scored on first down
from there off right tackle and
Wilson again converted.
And it was all over.
Western's
Gary
Mears
averaged only 33.8 yards per
punt.
But he hit the corners so well
that Butler began offensive
series like its 5, 6 and 8--yard
lines.
The Bulldogs got into Western
territory only twice-once at the
40 and again at the 43.
The latter followed a blocked
punt.
And after
the former
penetration to the 40, guess
where the Bulldogs gave up
possession?
At their own 34!
That came after quarterback
Steve Clayton was trapped for an
18-yard loss after a bad snap
from center on a fourth-down
punt attempt.
Although it was a bad day for
passing, Western's Davis caught
two for a whopping 66 yards.
Williams flagged one for 37
yards and Tom Turner caught
one for 30 more.
The Bulldogs showed far more
defense than offense.
Mike Caito was in on 17 tackles
and Larry Wilms had a hand in 13
more.
The HiUtoppers close out their
Continued Page 14
Column 5, This Section
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EMBREE OOZING ALONG Weslern's
John Embree picked up seven yards on this
play in Western's mud-splattered 14--0 win

(Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower)
over Butler liere yesterday. Nat Northington
(4?.) sprang the block which shook him loose
for the short gainer.

Western
Continued from page 12
season at Murray next Saturday.
After that could come an
appearance in the Grantland
Rice Bowl at Balon Rouge, La.,
but that depends on whether the
Hilltoppers can win or gain a
share of the Ohio Valley
Conference championship.
Scoring summary:
Western
7 O 7 0-14
Butler
O O O 0--- 0
West-Turner, 30 pass from
Peckenpaugh. (Wilson, kick).
West-Jackson, 2 run. (Wilson,
kick ).

j

~

ONE OF MANY fumbles in Western's 14--0
win over Butler yesterday attracts the
attention of Hilltopper s Mike Connelly (35)

..
·4 ·_
~"- ,s,. .<

;

.. ..

(Starr Photo>
THESE MUDDY feet belong lo Western football coach Jimmy
Fcix, whose toes were warmed by the Hilltoppers' 14--0 victory,
th,'wr seve th al!a · nsl o e loss and a lie. over

(Staff Photo)
and Brad Walson (background) ..However,
teammate Jerry LaSalvia recovered it.
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Concerts By U.S. Marine Band Receiv€
~

A rating of "G" for general
audiences can be assigned to
0

}~e.~:e -Cir_;cle_
•- -

~ , : t:1n~n~~:ed f
President's Own" throughout the
nation.
With selections ranging from Bazaar beginning at 10 a.m.
patriotic marches to tunes from Wednesday at the church.
the top 40 lists, the 45-member
band, dress in in scarletfull dress The annual Bowling Green
uniforms, will present the High football banquet will be held
concerts at Van Meter at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Auditorium at Western Kentucky commons area of the new
Univer~it¥, .
Bowling Green High School in
Admission tickets are $2.50 and Rolling Fields Subdivision.
will be on sale at the door for both
concerts.
The 64th annual Christmas
The first concer~ is set for 2: 30 Seals campaign is underway with
p.m. today and will be an hour- seals scheduled to arrive at
long ma~inee .. The evening Bowling Green and Warren
BASD LEADER - Lt. Col. Albert Schoepper, director of the
concert wil! begm at 8 p.m. and County residents withing the next
L.S. Marine Band since 1955, will be in Bowling Green with the
last approximately two hours.
week. The drive will continue
band, hailed as "The President's own," for two concerts today.
Sponsored by the Bowling through Dec. 31.
A matinee concert, scheduled to last an hour, is set for 2:30 p.m.
Green Kiwanis Club, the band
with a two-hour evening concert scheduled to begin at 8 p.m.
pr~sentl~ i~ on a 66-<iay tour, Dr. Gordon Kennedy, professor
Both concerts will be in VanMeter Auditorium. Tickets are $2.50
which ~l mclude 15 states and of musciology at the University
each and may be purchased at the door.
a~proximately 9,000 to 12,000 of Kentucky, will present a
miles.
lecture-recital entitles "Music
. Today•~ per_formances are for the Viols" at 8 p.m. Tuesday
included m this 79th year of in the Music Hall Room 300 at
°D.J\l ~ Olt,)S IVk l touring by the ens~mble, which Western Kentucky University.
estern'--'Groups"'" tours only from nud-September Admission is free and the lectureto mid-November in a specific recital is open to the public.
geographic area assigned by the
Aid United
Department of Defense.
Also at Western, an art auction
All pro~eeds from today's will be conducted at 6:30 p.m.
Fund Drive
concerts will be used by Bowling Thursday in the Ballroom of the
The United Givers Fund Green !(i_wanis Clu~ for Paul L. Garrett Conference
<UGF > dnve at western un~erpriv1leged
children Center.
Kentucky University was aided lproJects.
.
.
last week by contributions from The band was created m 1798 A w~rkshop on patient
five campus fratermties and the by an act of Congr~ and ~as evaculation and fire control
Panhel\enic Council in the played fo~ ev,ery o~fic1al function
amount of$217.81.
1~ the nation~ capital and ma~y
Sigma Chi, Eta Pho. Kappa h1sto~y-mak1ng events 1n
Sigma, Alpha Gamma Rho and Ame!'ica .. It_ perfor!Ils at all
Delta Tau Delta were the Pres1den~1al 1~augr11:ttons.
fraternities
turning
in
In_ conJunct!on with the U.~.
contributions to Jim Tomes, I Mari~e Band s appearance m
director of personnel services at Bowling Green t~y, ~Iayor R.
Western and coordinator of the D. Gr~am earher this ~onth
UGF drive on the campus.
proc!a1med the da~. a~ the ~ .S.
Tomes said the UGF drive at Manne Band Day m Bowhng
Western would be completed this Green.
a1li!
11/L'a week. an~ the. un1\'ersity'_s total Today marks the opening of
contribution wtll be submitted to Diabetes Week and a local
S
' UGF headquarters the latter part diabetes detection drive. The
f the week. He asked that all Warren County Medical Society
rsonnel a~ Western who h~ve is sponsoring the drive in the
ot contributed to bring Bowling Green-Warren Cowity
ontr1butions to his office on the area
ground floor of the Wetherby
'
Monday is Founders Day at AdminiSlralion Building.
The State Street United
Western Kentucky University.
Methodish Church Bazaar will be
Nov. 16, the birthday of Dr.
held from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Henry Hardin Cherry the
Tuesday at the church, located at
school's first president, was
1101 State St.
designated as Founders Day in
1931..
.
r --nail~ >-..)a'.w$ 11/~
Christ E~iscopal _Churc~, 1215
Umvers1ty president Dero
State St., will hold its Christmas
Downin_g conducted a series of
d1scuss10ns With freshmen last
PARK
week and a luncheon was held
1r.1 1
a
.Ll.1
ThursdayinhonorofCherry.

w

·

e Date
techniques will be conducted by
Maj. Rodes Jackson, chief of the
fire prevention and inspection
bureau, from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday at the Bowling Green
Armory, Morgantown Road.
Registration fee is $2 and
includes lunch and coffee breaks.
A benefit card party will be
held at the new church hall of the
Holy Spirit Catholic Church,
Smallhouse Road, by the Mabel
Thomas Garden Club. Open to
the public, admission is $1.25.
Door and table prizes will be
awarded and refreshments will
be served.

one set for Nov. 22 at 3 p.m. in Housing Development
Van Meter Auditorium at Included in the day's activit'
Western.
a luncheon at 11:45 p.m. a
College Street Inn annex. OPI
Bowling Green schools will be the public, the luncheon will
closed Thursday and Friday, _ _ _ __ _ _ __
afternoons while city teachers
study more efficient utilization of
the system's new open space
design. Elementary students will
be dismissed at noon, junior high
students at 12:30 p.m. and high
school students at l p.m.
Thursday and Friday.
" Photo '70' Graphic," an
exhibition of the works of eight
photographic artists in Bowling
Green, presently is on display at
the Cherry Hall Art Gallary at
Western. The exhibition, which
closes Nov. 24, features a crosssection of some of the noncommerical photograph in
Bowling Green and at Western.

The annual military ball will be
held at Western Kentucky
University from 8 p.m. to
midnight Saturday. The ball is to
be held in the Paul L. Garrett
Conference Center.

Persons with November
birthdays and driver's license
should check to see if their
licenses are among the more
than 700 which expire Nov. 30.
Licenses may be renewed at the
The Western Hilltoppers will office of Warren Circuit Clerk
travel to Murray State John Hanes for $3 for two years.
University Saturday for the
annual Murray-Western clash. Floyd H. Hyde, assistant
With the Hilltoppers, will go secretary for Model Cities for the
many Western fans, alumni and U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development, will be in
students.
Bowling Green Wednesday to
Plans are underway for participate in dedication of
another Community Concert with houses constructed by the City

!-========:::::--==========;;;;;;;==~~~~~~~~==;;;;;;;=:;
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Foun ders Day
At Western
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,loppers

3rd In

f~~~;~~~~~~:r1 ~f!:~ Meet

Normal School under
leadership of Cherry.

the

In 1922, the Kentucky
Legislature named the school -MURFREESBORO, Tenn.
Western Kentucky State Normal (Spl) _ East Tennessee, M~ray
School and Teachers College and . and Western finished 1-2-3 m the
granted the college the right to Ohio Valley Conferepce crossconfer baccalaureate degrees on country championships here
graduates.
yesterday.
In 1930, the name was changed
Eastern Kentucky's Ken
to Western Kentucky State Silvious was the-· individual
Teachers College and in 1948 was winner covering the six-mile
shortened to Western Kentucky course ' in 29 minutes and 16
State College. _In 1963, Western seconds.
absorbed Bowlmg Green College
He finished 13 seconds ahead of
of Commerce and the following East Tennessee's Ed Leddy and
year, the College of Commerce was 17 seconds ahead of
and the Graduate School were Western's Hector Ortiz, who
formed as two separate colleges. finished third.
In 1965, the College of Education,
East Tennessee won with 43
the Potter College of Liberal Arts points
and the Ogden College of Science
l\lur~ay posted so and Western
and Technology were added lo 93_
the school.
Trailing were Morehead 104,
The
Kentuck y , General Tech 107 , Middle Tennessee llO,
Assembl::,: designated \\ estern as Eastern ll8 and Austin Peay 218.
a umvers1ty m 1966.
Other Western finishers behind
The uruven,1ty now has six Ortiz were:
colleges.
Tim Harry' 13th in 31: 04; I~n
· -- - Whittle, 19th in 31:33; Erwin
Hartell, 25th; Jim Gossett, 33~d;
John Swain, 34th, and Mike
Dixon, 46th.

i1CD'onz·ezs uz·uz·ng 37
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Despite lnJ· uries, Toppers
A.verag1ng
• I 00 p er ,,Game ''
By BERT BORRONE
returning starters Clarence
Daily News Sports Editor
Glover, and the soph 'star Chuck
Western's basketball season• Will, to be ready for the ~sonopens in just a little over two opener.
weeks- but don't mention it in
Glover suffered a severe cut on
coach
Johnny
Oldham's
his hand dunking the ball and
presence!
After nearly a month of drills, Wilt has a sprained ankle.
Oldham has yet to see two of his But the skipper still does not
five returning starters at all, know when two other aces,
another one is currently injured Jerome Perry (knee injury) and
and one of his top sophomores is Gary Sundmacker (broken arm)
out of action.
will be available.
Oldham expects one of the Oldham has been forced to go

with this revised lineup in drills " It is a long season that awaits
thus far:
us and we can do nothing to
- Point man-Either Danny control the injuries," he said.
Johnson or junior college grad " In fact, the injuries have
Rex Bailey.
worked to our advantage in one
-Wings-Rose and either respect.
Terry Davis or Steve Eaton or "Some of the reserves have
Ray Kleykamp.
been performing in inspired
-High post-Jerry Dunn, fashion, knowing that they are
another junior college product. going to get to play a lot, at least
-Low post - McDaniels, of early in the season."
course, the 7-foot senior who is a Oldham said the able-bodied
very good bet for All-American players are ahead of last season
honors.
in physical conditioning.
Surprisingly, despite the fact " In four or five more days, we
that three proven stars and will be ready for game-<:ondition
another potential one are drills," he observed.
sidelined, the varsity has been The Hilltoppers have intra-'
averaging right at 100 points for squad games slated Nov. 19 at
40 minutes in scrimmages Larue County High, Nov. 23 at
against the reserves and the AJJen County and Nov. 30 at
frosh.
Glasgow.
Mc_Daniels is a~eraging around All are slated for 8 p.m.
37 pomls for 40 mmutes and Rose Of the sophomores and junior
is hilling 23 per scrimmage.
college grads, Oldham has been
The 7-footer has scored as most impressed with Dunn the
man_y as 40 points in a 20-minute former Glasgow High star. '
- - - -- - -- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - " - ' - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- -- -~ - ~ - -- - - -lsess10~.
"He is very strong and very , - -- - - ---'
Davis, Dunn and Johnson also very quick," the skipper said.
hav1: been _in double-figures "He is a fine passer and, in
consistently m the 20-minute fact, has not displayed a
scrimmages, as has Bailey.
weakness."
The
varsity
field-goal In
four
recent
20percentage has hung around .500 ~inutes scrimmages, Dunn
m the last half a dozen scored 17, 14, 13 and 11 points.
scrimmages. It has been as high Rose posted 23, 23, 19 and 17.
as 61 per ce_nl. .
McDaniels got 40, 'Zl, 19 and 16.
Oldham 1s philosophical about Davis fired 21 and 16 in two of
his ininrv list

t.heclrills.
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Chamber Directors Named

Scientist-A~f~im~i)/6 /Tb
To Speak At Western

-:Q:l••~~ovJS tlJ~

14 Initiated
Honor Society
At Western

Dr . Anthony Wayne England,
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration scentistastronaut, will be the third
Western Kentucky University
Lecture Series speaker at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 1, in the ballroom
of lhe Paul L. Garrett Conference
Center.
England is currently involved
in training at NASA for future
manned space flights.
He was selected as a scientistastronaut by NASA in August
1967. He has since completed the
initial academic training and a
53-week course in flight training
at Laughlin Air Force Base, Tex.
He received bachelor and
master of science degrees in
geology and physics in 1965 from

DR. A. W. E!';GLAI\D

-mll~ ~ ~LJS )l/1!',h

Five Elected
To Three-Year
Board Terms

I

th e Massachusetts Institute of
Technology where he was a
graduate fellow, and he received
the Ph.D degree in 1970 from
the Department of Earth and
Planetary Sciences at MIT.
He has performed heat flow
Miss Julia Neal, director of the
measurements throughout the
Kentucky Library and Museum Southwest and has taken part in a
at Western Kentucky University,
magnetic study in Montana.
has an article appearing in the
England is a member of the
American Geophysical Union,
October, 1970 issue of Antiques
the American Geological
Magazine.
Institute, the Society of
The article is entitled,
" Regional Characteristics of Exploration Geophysicists, the
.
Western Kentucky Furniture." I• Amencan
Association for the
Advancement
of Science
and
.
x
I
I, nationa honorary
S1gma
research fraternity .
He enjoys private flying,
sailing, and amateur radio and
has logged over 500 hours flying
. · · t ·
ft
I
l ime m Je a1Tcra ·

Miss ~eal H as
Arti cle
In Magazine

Toe Bowling Green-War.ren
County Chamber of Commerce
officially has elected the slate of
five nominees to its board of
directors.
The new members, who will
serve three-year terms beginning
in January, are Buddy Adams,
manager or Mammoth Cave
Production Credit Association;
Dero Downing, president of
Western Kentucky University ;
Harold H. Evans, assistant plant
manager of Bowling Green
Manufacturing Co. ; Charles
HAROLD H. EVANS

CHARLES HARDCASTLE

Hardcastle, manager of B. G. Howell, James W. McGuirk,
Chemicals lnc., and Roger Page, Charles M. Moore Jr. and Henry
vice president of B. G. Wholesale Carlisle Jr.
Inc.
Directors retiring from the
.The 11 remaining directors are board in January will be Warren
G. M. Biggers, Rev. Reed Carter, County Judge Basil Griffin, Tom
J . T. Orendorf, Joe B. Orr, C, Kelley Jr., Harry C. Pearl,
Carroll Hildreth, Roland Fitch, Herbert J. Smith and Lee
George B. Haneline, J:!!!.go.:.:
h-=T~.c..:T:..::.r-=um
= anc:..:·- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -PARK

.

Fourteen students at Western
Kentucky University have been
initiated as members or the
newly-formed chapter of Phi Eta
Sigma, national honor society for
freshmen men .
Toe seventh honor society to be
chartered on the Western
campus, Phi Eta Sigma requires
that a freshman have a 3.5
academic standing to be eligible,
according the Dean of Men John
Sagabiel, a member of the
committee which formed the
chapter at Western.
New members are: Charles R.
Aldridge, Marion; Michael J .
Collins, William R. Dallas, Jack
G. Glasser, and Russell L.
Griffing. all of Bowling Green ;
James
W.
Hendr icks ,
Clarksville, Tenn. ; Joho M.
Jupin, Valley Station; George E.
Kendrick, Hopkinsville; Daniel
H. Meadows, Lebanon Junction ;
William
M.
O'.Bryan ,
Owensboro; Mancil D. Robinson,
St. Charles; Clifford W. Schulte,
Bellevue, Robert S. Sherma n,
Louisville, and Garry Wright,
Greensburg.
According lo Sagabiel, Phi Eta
Sigma at Western is designed "to
encourage scholarship" a nd is
comparable to such senior honor
societies as Phi Beta Kappa and
Phi Kappa Phi, but which a re
..be~ond the vision of mostwhich
stu ents," he says.
Advisors of Phi Eta Sigma and
Omicron Delta Kappa , honor
society for freshman women
Sagab\el says he expec ~s
to be installed at Western this
year , are Dr. Marvin Russell,
. dean of Ogden College of Science
and Technology; Dr. Tate C.
Page, dean of the College of
Education; Dr. Crawford Crowe,
head of the history department,
and Sagabiel.
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Wettem Kentucky's ga me against Buller as is evident In this
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(Dailv News P hoto by Pa ul Hightower )
rans came to stay, with umbrellas and a plastic covering to
protect tht m against the rain. The Hilltoppers sloshed to a 14-0
" in over the visiting Bulldogs from Indianapolis.
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Robinson Lane Crossing
-Danger For The Unwary
separate collisions between motor vehicles
and trains have occurred.
Robinson Lane crossing is deceptive.
One of the reasons it is is that improvements for motorists have been made
there. The approach is gentle and vision is
relatively unobstructed.
But it has no signal device or other guard
system to warn the unwary. Of the 15 rail
crossings in Bowling Green, the Robinson
Lane c.rossing is the only one without such
devices, relying instead only on the standard crossed sign denoting a railroad
crossing. , •
Last week there were other crosses
there.
Those marked the places where two
people died.
Perhaps they were unwary.
But that is a human trait.

The sightseers have gone from the
Robinson Lane rail crossing. The shattered
wreckage of an automobile has been towed
away. And two Western Kentucky
University students, killed there Tuesday,
have been buried.
A game of chance has been played and
the stakes have been collected.
Now, the excitement spent, the crossing
settles back into the daily routine of passing
trains and increasing automotive traffic.
A new game begins.
The odds work against the motorists who
unwittingly play. At least four have died at
the crossing and others have been maimed,
including a third Western Kentucky
University student injured last week in the
collision between an automobile and a
passenger train.
Since the first of last summer three

(Staff Photos by Paul Hightower)
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Brame Stars at Neiv Post

Western Muffles Butler 14-0
Sptcil l to The Courier-Journal

BOWLING GREE 1, Ky. Western
Kentucky's Hilltoppers found the mushy
turf of L.C. Stadium much more to their
liking than Butler did yesterday and
t agged the Hoosiers with a 14-0 setback.
With tailback Clarence J ackson and
quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh playing
the major offensive roles and Lawrence
Brame anchoring the defense, Western
hiked its season record to 7-1-1.
The non-league game, which was
played in an on-and-off drizzle, served
as a tuneup for Western's finale at
Murray next Saturday. A victory in that
one, coupled with an Eastern Kentucky
loss to Morehead, would give Western
the Ohio Valley Conference championship.
Feix will be hoping Western can
duplicate yesterdays defensive effort
when it hooks up with Murray.
Brame, playing middle linebacker in-

~~s Uf/t;./1o

could get no further than the home
teams 32 in t he second half.
Meanwhile, Western rang up all the
points it needed midway through the
opening quarter when 6-foot-5 tight end
Tom Turner outleaped two Butler defenders and pulled in a 30-yard touchdown pass from P eckenpau gh . The score
came on the first play after Bill (Jelly)
Green returned a p unt 12 yar ds to the
Butler 30.
Western added an insurance TD with
31 seconds remaining in the t hird period.
J ackson, a freshman from Knoxville,
Stati stic,
Tenn., did the honors from two yards out
l utler
WH._ to climax a seven-play drive that covered
64 yards.
~~f \1~~n•,usliing ·:::::=:::::::::::::: s1,
1i} ·
•The big gainer was a 37-yard pass from
Passes
··•·······-·········
····''"'-O
5•11-1
Yards passing ••• • •• ••••••••••••• •••• 19
121
Peckenpaugh to Porter Williams, another
Fumbles lost . -·····-·············
~
2
freshman, on t hird-and-three at the
Yards penalized ••••••••••• ••••.••••• ~ l
56
Punts ••••• • ••• • • •••••••••••••••• 10-JO
7-'2'1
Western 43.
BUTLE R •
. .. •••••••••••••• I t t t- I
Jackson wound up with 61 yards in 15
WESTE RN KENTUCKY ••••.••••..•• 7 t 7 0-14
carries while P eckenpaugh ·connected on
W.K .- Turner, 30, pass from Peckenpeu,h (Wilson
kTckJ. W.K.-JacksOf\, 2, run (Wilson kick).
five o! 11 passes for 128 yards.
Atlendance,-5,026.

stead of his usual defensive-end position,
made 10 solo tackles and assisted six
others as Butler m anaged only six first
downs and a net of 70 yards (51 rushing,
19 passing).
Other standouts were linebacker
Jimmy Barber, who had eight tackles and
seven assists, and tackle Terry Thompson
with seven tackles and three assists.
Butler, losing for the sixth. time in
nine games, never crossed the Western
40-yard line in the first half and then

Percy~o"stlV~
To Tops For
Eigltt Weeks
Western's two-year senior
basketball starter J erome
Perry will be lost to the team
for 6 to 8 weeks with a reinjured knee.
Perry missed the rirst few
weeks of drills with a knee
injury suffered in a pick-up
game in September.
Then, after rejoining the
t.eam this week, he reinjured
the same knee and was
scheduled for surgery today.
The injury is believed to be
a torn cartilage.
Perry. has been a standout
p e r fo rm er
for
the
Hilltoppers as a wingman in
coach Johnny Oldham ' s
offense.
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Owns 20-6;3 Mark

Of the IO football coaches in
Western's history who skippered
more th. an one season, only one
posted a record to match that of
J (mm_y Feix, now near the end of
h1s third campaign.
Feix' mark now reads 20
victories against six losses and
three ties.
C
.
.
ountmg a he as half a game
won and half a game los~, F_eix
owns
a
career
wmnmg
percentage of .741.
. The _best on record at Western
1s Erme Miller's .889.
But he coached only one
se~son, 1932, winning eight and
losmgone.
Of the 10 who skippered more
than one ~ampaign, Jim Elam's
.762 (18 wms, 5-Josses, one tie ) is
the best.

Elam coached only two years.
W. L. (Gander) Terry posted a
735
·
percentage and Carl
Anderson had a .7'1:l mark.
.
Nick Denes, who Feix
S?cce_eded, owns_ the most
victori~ of ~Y. Hilltopper grid
coach with Sf. His percentage for
11 season was .587.
That Feix should post such a
record as a coach would surprise
no one who saw him play for the
Hilltoppers from l949 through
1952 as a Little All-America
quarterback.
Under his quarterbacking
Western teams posted a four'.
year mark of 24 wins 12 losses
and two ties.
'
In his senior season the
Hilltoppers were 9-1, ~ -a ting
Arka_nsas State by 34-19 in the
Refrigerator Bowl game at
Evansville. ·

DBlj 0~\J.i$
I

Feix' Winning Pct.
For Career Now .741
By BERT BORR ONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Deitz T·o Speak
On Welfare At
Western

That was Western's first bowl
game.
Now if his Hilltoppers can get
past Murray in the finale on the
road Saturday and Morehead can
upset Eastern, Feix will be bound
for his first bowl game as head
coach. ·
That would be the Grantland
Rice_Bowl at Baton Rouge, La.,
m mid-December.
~ good as the players are that
Fe1x has coached, none has
broken his Ohio
Valley
Conference passing percentage
record of .631, set in 1952.
That season, the little
quarterback hit on 111 of 176
passes for 1,586 yards.
Western finished second in the
OVC in Feix' second season at the
-helm last fall.
Can they, with some help from
~forehead, go all the way this
time?

I }/29)7o

enes
To Emcee
Banquet

Western's reti red football
coach Nick Denes will be the
toastmaster for the Hilltoppers'
annual grid banquet Tuesday.
The affair is scheduled for 6:30
p.m. in the ballroom of the
Garrett Conference Center.
Ti~kets priced a t $4.50 may be
obta10ed at tlf'e university
business office or from any
Optimist Club member.
Denes, who retired at the end of
the 1967 season, Jed Weslern to
more football victories than any
o~her grid coach in the schoc!'s ·
history.
His teams compiled a reco,u of
57 wins, 39 losses and seven ties
over 11 seasons.
His 1963 team, with a i0-0-1
record, was the only undefeated
club in the school's history.
That team captured the Ohio
Valley Conference title and
capped the year with a 27-0
victory over the Coast Guard
Academy in the Tangerine Bowl
at Orlando, Fla.
Principal speakers at the
banquet will be three seniors captain Bill Hape and alternate
captains Lawrence Brame and
Bill Muller.
Western ends its 1970 schedule
at Murray Saturday and will
pack a .7-1-1 record into that
game.

I

• Western Kentucky University·
students and faculty members
will have an opportunity to hear
State Department of Economic
Security Commissioner Merritt
S. Deitz Jr. this week.
Deitz is scheduled to speak
informally at 10 :20 a.m .
Wednesda y in Gris·e Hall
Auditorium on the Western
campus.
The session is expected to be of
particular interest to social
welfare,
sociology ·and
governmen t students, since [
Deitz' topic will deal with welfare
programs in Kentucky.

OVC Laurels

Four Toppers

On Honor Roll
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

I

Four Western football·palayers
made
the
Ohio . Valley
Conference's Honor Roll today
for their play in the Hilltoppers'
14-0 win over Butler Saturday .
They
are
line backers
Lawrence Brame and Jim
Barber,
quarterback
Lei
Peckenpaugh and defensive
tackle Terry Thompson.
Brame, shifted to linebacker
from his usual end position, made
10 tackles and assisted on six
more.
Barber had eight tackle and
seven assists.
Thompson was credited with
seven tackles, three assists and
nailed Butler's passer for losses
totaling 11 yards.
Peckenpaugh, hit on five of 11
passes for 128 yards in the rain.
He passed for one touchdown
and set up the other with a 37yard run.
Peckenpaugh ranks fifth in the
league in passing with 56
completions for 598 yards and
three touchdowns.
He is sixth in the league in
total-offense with 772 yards.
Hillloppers J ohn Embree and
1Nat Northington rank eighth and
tenth in rushing.
Embree owns 488 yards on 113
runs and Northington shows 365
yards on 68 attempts.
HiUtopper Clarence Jackson is

second in scoring with seven
touchdowns a nd 42 points.
Eastern's J im Brooks leads with
66 points on 11 touchdowns.
Western's Steve Wilson
continues to lead the league in
scoring by kicking with 41 points
and that total is good for third
place in total scoring in the
conference.
Wilson has booted five field
goals and is a perfect 26-for-26 on
extra-points.
Western end Jay Davis ranks
fifth in pass-receiving with 24
catches for 435 yards and one
touchdown.
And Topper John Mears is fifth
in punting with a 36.7-yard
aver age.
Here are the individual
leaders:
-Scoring - Brooks, Eastern,
66 points.
-Total Offense Larry
Graham, East Tennessee, 1,560
yards.
- Rushing - Brooks, Eastern,
876 yards.
- Pass Receiving Red
Roberts, Austin Peay, 38 catches
for 426 yards and three touchdowns.
-Passing - Graham, East
Tennessee, 117 completions for
1,517 yards and nine touchdowns.
- Punting - Bob Cantrell,
Murray, 41.2-yard average.
- Kick Sco__ring Wilson,
Western, 41 pomts.
·
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Come on Down, WesternMurray's Waiting for You
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier.Journal & Times Staff Writer

The final score was 56-14-a type of
game which the loser tries to forget. But
in this case, Murray State, the loser,
figures there's good reason to remember
with Western Kentucky coming to town
Saturday.
''Yessir, I remember it," said Murray
linebacker Frank Head. "There we were,
getting humiliated before 20,000 people.
But that wasn't good enough-they had
to rub our noses in it."
Head, like the rest of the Murray team,
figures the nose-rubbing business in last
year's game took place in the dying
minutes when Western put quarterback
Johnny Vance at tight end, tight end Bill
Rose at fullback and fullback J im
Vorhees at quarterback.

FRANK HEAD
Can't wait to see
Big Red in town

loss at Western reminded him of his high
school career at Crittenden County.
. "That was the worst thing about it, it
reminded me of the way we used to get
knocked around in high school. I was just
glad my father didn't see the game," he
said.
Head, meanwhile, figures he's fortunate
Survives Fatal Accident
to have the opportunity to get even with
Western, having survived a high-speed
Afterwards, Murray coach Bill Furger- car crash near Henderson last July 26.
son was angry enough to snap nails with
'Doesn't Know Pain'
his teeth. "They beat the hell out of us,
and then hot-dogged, and I won't
"Suddenl y we were going 80, then 90
forget it," steamed Furgerson.
and we might have reached 100 before
"One of these days ..." he added.
we hit a bridge and the four of us were
Head, who has bad a great year at line- tossed from the car," recalled Head.
backer, figures the debt will be repaid
The car was split in half, the driver was
Saturday. "Here it is, only Wednesday, killed, and the three other passengers
and we're already heated up," he said were injured, including Head who reyesterday. "Yessir, it's gonna be nice to quired 65 stitches to close his cuts. He
see the Big Red come to town."
also suffered two broken fingers and the
Head, a 6-foot-l, 210-pound junior who pins were not removed from them until
b as 74 tackles and 56 assists in nine three days before football practice
games-far and away the best statistics opened.
on the Murray defense-said last year's
"I guess I was mighty lucky to survive

the crash, and even luckier to be playing
football," said Head. "A win over
Western would climax a pretty good year
for me."
Furgerson said Head is the best strongside linebacker in the Ohio Valley Conference. "He's strong, aggressive, a terrific worker and be doesn't know what
the word pain means. He plays when he's
hurt and never tells anyone about it.
"As an example of his attitude," continued Furgerson, "some of the kids were
complaining about the condition of a
certain playing field and Frank overheard
them. He said, 'Hell, I'll play them in the
street if they want.' "
Head, meanwhile, has set a goal following graduation. "Im just an old country
boy who loves to hunt and fish," he said.
"So I want to get my degree and maybe
go back to Crittenden County. It woula_
be sorta nice to help build a winner there.
"I remember what it was like, losing
all the time. We won two games my
junior year and one my senior season.
Shoot, the last year we only had about
16 players. You sure did get a lot of experience-if you call getting humiliated
every week experience."
Matter of fact, the saying around Crittenden County was that when two players
got hurt they were replaced by Frank
Head.
''Yessir, it was pretty bad," admitted
Head, "but no worse than what we went
through at Bowling Green last year. I
always thought that when you beat a man
you let him walk off the field with a little
pride."

Eastern Is Eighth

Toppers Now 13th In
College-Division Poll
NEW YORK (AP) - The toi:
college division football
teams-with Arkansas State
heading the list-retained their
positions in The Associated
Press poll but there was plenty
of action behind the leaders.
Arkansas State's Indians, with
a perfect 9-0 record, garnered
seven of the 15 first-place votes
by the nationwide panel of
sports writers and sports broadcasters and amassed 256 points
in the balloting announced
Wednesday.
Runner-up Montana, 10-0, re-

I four

I

ceived four first-place votes and
'}2;7 points and North Dakota

8.

State, 8-0-1, collected 185 points
although receiving no first-place
nominations.
Holding onto fourth was Tam- 13.
pa, 9-0, with 154 points while 14.
Tennessee State, 8-0, moved up 15.
16.
one spot to fifth with 136.
Wofford leapfrogged from
ninth to sixth place, followed by 18.
four newcomers to the Top Ten 19.
- Texas A&I, Eastern Ken- 20.
tucky, Abilene Christian and
Wittenberg.
Tampa, Wofford, Texas A&l
and Eastern Kentucky each received one first-place vote.
Dropping out of the Top Ten
were Southwest Louisiana, falling into a tie with St. Olaf, for
11th; Western Kentucky, down
to 13th; Delaware, tied with
Westminster, Pa., for No. 16,
and Southern Illinois, which fell
completely out of the Top 20.
The remaining teams in the
Top 20 were No. 14 Eastern
Michigan; No. 15 Jacksonville,
Ala ., State; No. 18 Grambling;
No. 19 Alcorn A&M, and No. 20
Edinboro, Pa.
The Top Twenty teams, with
first place votes in parentheses
and total points on a 20-18-16
through l formula :
1. Arkansas State (7) . 2561
2. Montana 4
227
3. North Dakota State 18.'i
4. Tampa (1)
154
5. Tennessee State
136_ 1
6. Wofford (1)
109
7. Texas A&R ( I)
95

I

East. Kentucky (1)

9. Abilene Christian
10. Wittenberg
11. St. Olaf
tie SW Louisiana
West. Kentucky

Eastern Michigan
JacksonviHe, Ala.
Delaware
tie Westminster, Pa.
Grambling
Alcorn A&M
Edinboro, Pa.

92

67

El
57
~6

."...........
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PIANO ARTIST TO VISIT WESTERN - Allison Nelson, artistin-residence at the University of Tennessee at Martin, will
appear at Western Kentucky University's Van Meter
Auditorium, at 3 p.m. Sunday. The internationally-known
pianist will be featured in the second of a series of programs of
the Bowling Green Community Concert Association. Tickets
will be available at the door, and Western students will be
admitted free.

Pianist To Appear
In Sunday Concert
Allison Nelson, internationally- Harry Neal, her late husband
known pianist, will be featured in (who studied music at Murray
the second program of the State), the husband and wife
Bowling Green Community team played more concerts and
Concert Association, appearing more often was asked for return
at Van Meter Auditorium at engagements than any other
Western Kentucky University at team in the world.
3p.m. Sunday.
During summer months Miss
At the age of seven, Miss Nelson teaches students from all
Nelson was recognized as a child over the United States at her
prodigy in her native country of ante-helium home in Paris, Tenn.
Australia. Before the age of 17, Her students incl ude college
she had toured that continent teachers, prodigies and concert
more extensively than any pianists.
Australian-born artist, before or She is an author , lecturer and
since.
composer, as well as an authority
As a partner in the former two- on music education. Miss Nelson
piano team of Nelson and Neal, presently is an a rtist-i n·
she received world-wide acclaim residence at the University of
_and reco nition. Together with Tennessee at Marlin.

39
35

35
34

31
24

.J

·:crnl.v.. ~ H/z&'-ib
A n1mat ~cience

Clinic Slated
Monday At WKU
An area 4-H animal science
clinic will be conducted at 7 p.m.
Monday at Snell Hall on the
Western Kentucky University
campus.
All 4-H members, parents and
leaders of the Mammoth Cave
Extension Area interested in
livestock have been invited to
attend.
The program participants are
University of Kentucky extension
specialists.
Topics will range from "Dairy
Calf Raising and Dairy Project
Activiljes" to "4-H Market Hog
Project and Management."
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Toppers Invade Murray, Will Be Rooting For M'head
f

. 724 Mark In Basketball

I

I/b417C

Toj>per Winning Percentage

Second Best In The Nation
ByBERTBORRONE
When Western opens its
basketball season next month,
the Hilltoppers will be working on
the second best winning
percentage in the history of the
sport.
The National Collegiate

Athletic Association's carefully
kept records show that
University of Kentucky ranks
first with a winning percentage of
.762.
Then comes Western with a
.724mark.
St. Jot.;i's of New York City is

third with a .712 percentage.
The Hilltoppers rank 12th in the
nation in most victories with 891
in 51years of basketball.
Western teams have lost 339
games.
Kentucky again is No. I with
1,039 triumphs.
1\vo other schools also have
won over 1,000 games- Kansas
with 1,021 and Oregon State with
1,009.

So, when coach Johnny
Oldham's team posts its ninth
victory of the coming season, it
will have reached the 900-victory
l,plateau.
I Oldham, himself, ranks 21st in
the nation in winning percentage.
1
His IS-year record at
Tennessee Tech and Western
reads 241 wins and IIS losses for a
.670 percentage.
Would you believe that Oldham
has lost 59 fewer games than
1

Kentucky Adolph Rupp? ! ! !
Rupp's record, best in history
for any coach, is 831 wins and 177
losses for a .824 percentage.
UCLA's Johnny Wooden is
second with 524 wins and 153
losses for a .774 percentage.
Western's all-time record, of
course, is by far the best in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
Murray ranks second to the
Hilltoppers' .724 mark with a .638
percentage.
,
Racer teams own a 681-387
record.
,
Eastern Kentucky is next with
a.596 mark on 522 wins and 351
defeats.
Seven of the eight league
members own better than a .500
percentage.
The only team lo lose more
games than it has won is Middle
Tennessee with a 391-449 mark
and a .465 percentage.

OVC Records

Eagles At Eastern

OVC Title To
Be Determined
ByBERTBORRONE

Daily News Sports Editor

Don't be sqrprised if the Western cheerleaders at
Murray tomorrow give forth with a few "Come On,
Morehead!" yells.
Because while Western will be playing the Racers
at 1:30 p.m., Morehead will be at Eastern Kentucky.
If Western and Morehead triumph, then the
Hilltoppers will be the champions of the Ohio Valley
Conference and will be bound for the Rice Bowl at
Baton Rouge, La.
An Eastern victory would give the crown to the
Colonels, who then would own a 6-1-0 record. If Western
wins, the Hilltoppers will be 5-1-1 i~ the league.
An Eastern tie and a Western victory would enable
the two to share the championship.
Most comparative scores give coach Jimmy Feix'
Hilltoppers a big edge over the Racers.
But the Hilltoppers are hurting.
Four starters are listed as very doubtful for the
scheduled finale.
·
They are captain and linebacker Bill Hape, wide
receiver Darryl Smith and tight ends Rich Rusnock
and Tom Turner.
Murray comes into the game
off its most impressive
performance of the season, a 39~
romp past Evansville.
The Hilltoppers were just so-so
in the mud in their home finale
last week trimming BuUer by 14·

fifth in passing with 598 yards
and three touchdowns.
.Tailback John Embree is
eight~ an~ ful!back Nat
Here are the all-time won-lost records in basketball
~orth1~gton 1s 10th m th~ league
for Ohio Valley Conference members:
m rushing.
School
Won Lost Pct
Embree has netted 488 yards
Western
891 339 .724
o.
'
and Northington owns 365.
Despite its 4-5 record, Murray . End ~ay ~a vis leads ~e league
Murray
681 387 .638
owns a good 1-2·3 punch in m rece1vmg yardage with 435 on
Eastern
522 354 .596
quarterback Matt Haug, 24 catc~es..
East Tenn.
547 401 .577
freshman tailback Stan Frittz He 1s nme yards ahead of
Morehead
478 365 .567
and fullback Rick Fisher.
Austin Peay's Red Roberts.
Haug has completed 23 of 66 And freshman Clarence
Austin Peay
465 381 .550
passes for 341 yards and three Jackson of Western ranks second
Tenn. Tech
444 378 .539
touchdowns on the season.
in the OVC in scoring with seven
DAILY NEWS, Middle Tenn.
391 449 .465
F'ritts made his first start touchdowns and 42 points.
against Evansville and set new . Ki~king s_pecialist Steve Wilson
Murray records with 196 yards 1s third with 41 J.><>mls ~nd he
rushing in 34 carries.
I~~ the_ le8:gue. m scormg by
'
Fisher who has been injured k1ckmg with five field goals and a
i
most of the season, recaptured perfect 26-for-26 no extra-points.
his old form by gaining 95 yards 1\vo_of the le~gue's top punters
and scoring two touchdowns also will ~ on ~1splay.
against the Aces last Saturday.
Murray s B111 Cantrell leads
Although Western walloped the the league with a 41.2-yard
Breds here last season by 56·14, average on ~ P!,Jhts. ~estern's
Murray won the last time the John Mears 1s fifth with a 36.7
rivals clashed at Murray by 17-14 average on 69 boots.
in 1968.
Cantrell has pretty consistently
While Murray has a tough over-kicked his coverage and
three-pronged attack Western that could be fatal against the
also features good bala nce.
likes of Western's Bill Green, the
Quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh premier kick-returned in the
ranks sixth in the OVC in total OVC.
offense with 772 yards and he is 1\vo of the best linebackers in •
the league also will be on hand.
Murray features Frank Head,
who had 15 tackles against
Evansville.
Western's ace is Jim Barber,
who owns 70 tackles on the season
to lead a Hilltopper defense
which has been far and away the
best in the OVC all season.
The Hill toppers have won three
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' of the last four games in this
1

1

WKU AIDS UGF CAMPAIGN - Western
Kentu cky Univer sity facu lty, staff and
student organizations boosted the 1970 United
Givers Fund dr ive here to $118,967.80 with a
donation of $9,760.97. Dr. Ted Hightower
{left >, general chairman of the 1970 campaign, accepted the Western donations from
James B. Tomes (center), director of per-

sonnel services and coord.i nator of the
university portion of the UGF drive, and
Harry K. Largen (right). vice president for
business affairs. Campus groups assisting in
the drive were Delta Tau Della, Eta Rho,
Alpha Gamma Rho, Kappa Sigma and Sigma
Chi fraternities and the Panhellenic Council.

- - - -------
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Toppers Rip .Murray 33-7, Cop OVC Title /
Eastern Loses

Bid From Rice
Bowl Expected
MURRAY, Ky. (Spl) - Western won the Ohio
Valley Conference football championship for the
third time yesterday - and very likely earned a
berth in the Grantland Rice Bowl at Baton Rouge,
La., in mid-December.
The Hilltoppers broke a 7-all first-quarter tie to
trounce old rival Murray, 33-7, for their eighth
victory in 10 games on 'the seasafl and their fifth
against one loss and a tie in the OVC.
The Western triumph, coupled with Morehead's
upset 16-13 victory over Eastern, gave the
Hilltoppers the championship.
Had Eastern ·won, the Colonels would have ruled
the league.
The game featured a record-setting 96-yard
touchdown pass from Western's Leo Peckenpaugh
to Porter Williams in the first quarter.
The TD pass broke by one yard the record for
the longest scoring pass in the OVC's history and it
was the longest scoring play from scrimmage in
Western's grid annals.
That set the stage for an explosive offensive
showing by coach Jimmy Feix's powerhouse.

TOUCHDOWN COMING UP - Western's Clarence Jackson
breaks loO!le on a 49-yard t
,uu.-...
· uua....,,=,,._,.

(Photo by Tom Hampton)
the Hilltoppers' 33-7 win at Murray yesterday, Missing · the
tackle here is Murray's F_rank_Head.

Other touchdowns included a
49-yard run by Clarence Jackson
and a 35-yard sprint by Tom
1'urner on a double-reverse.
Williams got another
touchdown on an 11-yard pass
from Peckenpaugh and Jackson
also scored again on a thtee-yard
run.
West
Mur
First Downs
17
11
Yards Rushing
.2
179
y d p i
1 29
192
ar s ass ng
1 27
Total Offense
371
Passes
ll-2S
13.28
Passes Int. By
1
1
Fumbles Lost By
1
3
Punts
6-32
9-37
J,>enalties
8-'9
5.55
l Rushing leaders:

end of the game stood at 29-for-29.
He finally missed after the last
Hilltopper score.
Before the second period had
ended, Peckenpaugh had passed
for 11 yards to Williams for
another TD that made it '1:l-7 at
the half.
That was the game.
And well before it ended,
Western learned of Morehead's
victory over Eastern.
Coach Feix had an enjoyable
ride off the field on the shoulders
of his players at the end.
There is nothing certain about
the OVC champion going to the
Rice Bowl.
But Western's 8-1-1 record
certainly will merit the most
No.
Yds. serious attention.
Jackson cw>
18
93 After ascoreless third quarter,
Peck'paugh <W)
40 Western wrapped it up in the
11
Fritts (M)
22 final period on a 52-yard drive.
12
J ackson got the honors from
The Hilltoppers wrapped it up the three on second down and •
with a 20-point explosion in the that's when Wilson missed-at
second quarter.
last.
The flurry was set in motion The game was not really as
when Bob McGrath recovered a close as even the one-sided 33-7
Murray fumble at the Racer 47. margin would indicate.
After Peckenpaugh lost two The Hilltoppers haq a 17 to 11
yards, that Jackson scooted edge in first downs.
around left end for 49 yards and Western piled up 179 yards
the touchdown that broke a 7-all rushing against Murray's minus
tie.
two for the game.
The next time Western got the And the Toppers added 192
ball was at the Murray 40.
more in the air against the
On third down, Turner took off Racers' 129.
on the reverse for 35 yards and Williams was a completely
another touchdown.
unstoppable receiver to the
The extra-point attempt by Murray defense.
Steve Wilson was blocked.
He h4uled in three passes for
However, that went as a team 115 yards and the two
statistic and did not mar Wilson's
Continued Page 19
perfect record, which near the
Colull!n 2, This Section

WESl'ERS'S BOB McGRAm picb up a
ramble and runs sb: yard11 with It In the
Hllltoppen• 33-7 win at Murray y~terday.

<Plloto by Tom Hampton>
Murray's Mau Haug applies die tack.le. Otber
Hllltoppers are Mike CaaneUy (35) and Jerry
LaSalvia (82).

Tops Take OVC Title
ConthJued from page 11
touchdowns.
Peckenpaugh completed eight
of 22 for 171 yards in all.
Jackson was tough to handle on
the ground.
The speedy hallback netted 93
yards on 18 runs and included
dubes of 49 11 and 10 ards ·
his producticxi.
Y
m
PeckenpaUlh added 40 yards
on II runs glvinl him a total-

.._..,..__,_,-111.,
Ai!
And this fellow was not even a

Western struck first on that
record-setting 96-yard pass from
Pectenpaugh to that Williams.
Then, it was Murray's brief
turnH - ped b
h ldi
It
e1
Y a O n~ pena Y
that gave them possession at the
Western seven-yard line, the
Racers scored in two plays on
quarterback Matt Haug's oneyard keeper. Stan Watts kicked
goal and il WU 7-all.
~-..

'Dlla.th-

~
~

ys
at m~ 11u1c· ma...,
aure starter at the beginning or Murray wonder if the game were
thueason.
not. beini 1?1ayed at Western'•
A defensive holding penalty Smith Stadium, which borders
that gave Murray possession at theL&Ntracks.
the Western seven-yard line set After
that . . 96-yard
up the lone racer score that tied it Peckenpaugh to Wilham~,
at 7-all momentarily.
Clarence Jackson rom
49
Murray went 65 yards in all, yards ar:ound left end or the
with the penalty eating up 27 of second Halltopper touchdown.
them, after Western bad scored Then came a 35-yard boll on a
first.
resene by Tom Turner.
Quarterback Matt Haug did the . And Western caPped the half
honors from one yard out and Just seconds before its end on an
Stan Watts tied it at 7-all.
11-yard pass from Peckenpaugh
You know what happened after to-:-who else'? - that Williams.
that.
By halftime, Jackson already
Terry Thompson 1ed the owned 5~ yards on 10 ~ies
adamantine Western defense from scrimmage and Williams
with eight main tackles and three had caught those two touchdown
assists.
passes for gains totaling 107
Lawrence Brame, Mike yards!
Connelly and John Bruendine It looked dark for Western
bad six main tackles apiece.
early an the game as Murray's
And Jim Barber had five main Chuck Cantrell got off a windtackles.
aided 72-yard punt lo the Western
Western now owns 18 wins in five.
the series with its archrival.
But, after two plays netted a
Murray bas won 13 times and loss of one yard, Peckenpaugh
six games ended an ties.
fO!-'"d Wtlhams a}! alone at the
Aside from that 17-13 loss to Hilllopper 40 and at was a waltz
Middle Tennessee and a 10-all tie the ~est of the wa~ on the ~ongest
with East Tennessee Western scoring pass play m OVC history.
did not even have a 'close call
It took Western just two plays
dunng the entire season.
to get the second and go-ahead
In succession the HiUtoppers touchdown.
bounced:
'
After gaining possession at the
- Indiana State 30-6.
Murray 47.i Peckanpaugh was
- Austin Peay, 28-9.
stopped for riogain.
- Eastern Michigan 4H
On the next play, that Jackson
- Tennessee Tech, 28-0. ·
rtt!ed off his 49-yard scoring
- Eastern Kentucky, 1~7.
sprmt.
- Morehead, 24-14.
The Toppers_needed only three
- And Butler, 14-<l.
plays to make 1t 20-7.
While compiling their 8-1-1
record, the Hilltoppers scored 211
points against 69 for the
opposition.
Six of the 10 foes, managed only·
one touchdown or less.
And no rival scored more than
two touchdowns.
Word should be received early
this week from Baton Rouge and
the Rice Bowl officials.
Feix' thfee.year record as
head man at Western now reads
21 wins, six losses and three ties.
1t is high time, with that
record, that his HiJltoppers
finished first !
Western let! 27-7 at the half and
statistically the game bad not
even been that close.
By halftime, Western already
owns 204 yards rushing ancl
passing--aimpared with ~ net or
12 yards for the Racers.
And the Toppers owned seven
first downs to just three for
rMurray.
It was close, though, at the end

I

. . , •.,_,. t.-• no.-inrf o&- it c tnnrl 7..A II

John Embree gained five, Nat
Northington was stopped for no
gain and then...
Well, then, Tw-ner took it on the
reverse 35 yards lor the
touchdown.
The final TD or the half came
after Bob McGrath recovered a
Garnett Scott (Wible at the
Murray II.
On the first play, Peckenpaugh
bit )Yilli•aaadMwart-7.
Sociingsummary:
WHten
7 21 1 1---33
Mlll'J'ay
7 1 , 1- 7
Welt - Wllllams, 96 pass from
Peckenpaugh. <Wilson, kick).
M• _ Haug, 1 run. (Watts,
kick).
West - Jackson, 49 run.
(Wilson, kick).
West - Turner , 35 run. (Kick
blocked).
West - Williams, 11 pass from
Peckenpaugh. (Wilson, kick>.
West - Jackson, 3 run. (Kick
failed)
__
· _ ~ -- - - - ~
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A n d With Ma c & Co ., W h y N ot?

Western Backers Bubbling Over
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Wdter

The price for being No. 1 is high. John
Oldliam calls it a "most precarious posi- tion" an<l.,feels like a man walking on
,. _f ra'jtile egg ·shells with the start of the
1970-71 basketball season less than two
weeks away.
Legions of Western Kentucky fans
think -it a foregone condusion that
Western will win the Ohio Valley Conference championship and move. on to
greater glory in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association tournament.
On the other hand, Oldham would much
prefer to concentrate on the Old
Dominion game; the season's opener Dec.
3 at Diddle AI·ena. His every spoken
word in prescason has been designed to
blunt runaway enthusiasm among Western's followers, and while he admits that
the Hilltoppers will be strong again, to
expect another 22-3 season, he cautions,
is foolish at this point.
He remembers back to two seasons
ago when the same Western team which
he still has almost intact was supposed
to make mincemeat of its b·embling rivals.
Instead, Western stumbled home with a
16-10 record and a tired third-place
fi nisher in the OVC.
0

Paducah Junfor College last winter and
became the glue in the Western offense.
However, it appears as if one of the
veterans--Rose, Perry or Glover- will
lose his job to 6-foot-4 Jerry Dunn, the
former Glasgow High School star who
transferred from Vincennes Junior College.
Dunn, who led Vincennes to t he national Junior College crown last winter,
will add a new dimension to Western's
play- head-cracking aggressiveness under the boards.
"He has a wealth of physical ability
and, yes, he mixes it up under the

boards," said Oldham of the strong,
leaping 210-pounder.
Oldham would not say outright, however, that Dunn would be in the starting
lineup against Old Dominion, although
he hinted as much. "He's strong as an
ox," ~aid John, "and he's going to contribute a lot."

But the easygoing Western coach had
other reasons to fret, including injuries
to Sundmacker, Perry and Glover.
Sundmacker cracked a bone in his
arm the first day of practice and may not
be r eady on opening night. If not,
seasoned 6-footer Danny Johnson, who
lost his job to Sundmacker when he got
married and went on a brief honeymoon
Sundmacker Doubtful for Opener
last preseason, will s tand in for Gary.
Perry will be lost to the team for at
Oldham also bas been impressed by
his other junior college catch, 6-foot-2 least seven more weeks. Perry injured
·guard Rex Bailey who came in from his knee in practice :Monday and was
Paducah. "He's tremendous on defense," operated on Wednesday.
assessed John.
Glover gashed his hand on the rim,
but his injury will be healed by the
time the curtain goes up.
"These things set us back," said Oldham, but he found very little sympathy
among fellow OVC coaches. "I'll b·ade
John my squad for his beat-up bunch,"
said one cynical ri val.
Won Some Lucky Ones

McDaniels Better Now?
"The bothersome thing is that every.
one is expecting us to wi n again," said
Oldham. "It's the same situation faced
by Kentucky every season in the Southeastern Conference."
It is most difficult, however, for a
towel-carrying Western fan not to be
enthused over the Toppen, what with five
starters reiurning from a team which
posted a 14-0 record in the treacherous
OVC last season and lost only to Duquesne, Kansas and Jacksonville, the
latter defeat coming in the first round
of the NCAA tournament, in 25 games.
Western is led, of course, by 7-footcr
Jim McDaniels, a choice All-American
candidate and a good prospect to become
instantly rich when he signs his first pro
contract.
Oldham says that' McDaniels, who averaged 28.6 points, shot 57 per cent from
the field and pulled down an average of
13.6 rebounds a year ago, will be better
this time around.

Slaff Photo

JIM McDANIELS (right), Western K entucky's 7-Ioot All-American

Name, Hometown

FORWARDS

Ht.

Jerry Dunn, Glasgow, Ky. ____6-S
Clatence Glover,

Horse Cave, Ky, ___ ______ 6-8

Jerome Perr y , Louis-..tille
_ 6-~
Tom Turner, Cla rk sv ille, Ind. 6-5
Don Waldr on, Howland, Ohio

6--3

CENTERS
Jim
McOaniels,
Scottsville,
Ky. __ ________ 7-0
Chuck Witt, Cincinnati _______ 6-5
GUARDS
Rex Bailey, Glasgow, KY. • ••. 6-2
Terry Davis, Shelbyville, Kv. 6-.2
Steve Eaton,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
____ 6--3
Jeff Eckel, Morenci, Mich. ___6--0

Dennis Fox,

oa8nen'"!":.~h~~~.958~~~~- 1'1C:: i~·

Ray Kleykamp, Ashland, Ky. 6-3
Jim Rose. Ha1ard, Ky. ____ • 6--J
Gary Sundmae:ker ,
M e lrOPOlis, Ill. - · · --·-····· 6-~

WI.
205

210
190
200

185

'110

162

175

180
185
180
181
175
180

180

175

Page 40, Col. 3

Western ·Favored, hut
By JOH N FLYNN

Some of the reasoning may be construed as wishful thinking, but nevertheless Ohio Valley Conference basketball coaches feel Western Kentucky's
Hilltoppers can be had in the coming
race.
None of the coaches was so rash as to
pick against Western in The CourierJ ournal & Times pre,season poll, proving that hope hangs by a thread, but
there was an undercurreut of optimism
among the challengers.
The general feeling is that no team
will go undefeated in the conference
Class
Jr. this season, although Western has the
sr. five starters back who captured 14
Sr. straight OVC games last winter- only
t~: the second time in the history of the
league this has been accomplished.
Sr.
Coaches talked of a key injury, seniorSo.
itis, bad breaks and overconfidence as
Jr. the factors which might bring Western
Jr.
tumbling from the top in what would
:J:: have to rank as one of the sharpest
turnabouts in the history of this unSo.
predictable conference.
Jr.
So.
"One big injury, say a broken hand
Sr.
suffered by Jim McDaniels, could turn
Sr.
things around," said Bill Harrell of
Morehead State.

"Mac's more aggressive," said Oldham
after a month of drills. This is enough
to further chill rivals who have been
raked by McO-aniels' spectacular shooting
the past two seasons.
Also back are 6-foot-8 boardman and
defensive player Clarence Glover, scorers
Je1·ome Perry (14.9) and Jim Rose (14.1)
and Gary Sundmackcr who arrived from

Western · Kentucky '

See WESTERN

candidate, goes against Steve E aton, a 6-3 junior, in a defensive
drill. McDaniels averaged 26.8 points and 13.6 rebounds las t season.

Courier•Journail & Times Staff Wr!_.ter

All This Plus Dunn

However, some opposing coaches do
not see Western going through another
OVC campaign undefeated, or perhaps
being as strong as a year ago. Oldham
agrees on the first point, but isn't sure
about the other .
For instance, Cal Luther of Murray
State predicted that Western would miss
6-foot-10 Walker Banks and 6-foot-8
Wayne Bl"ight, frontlinc reserves lost via
graduation.
"You're danged right we're going to
miss those two,'· agreed Oldham, "and
it would be almost impossible for us to
go through another season unbeaten in
conference play. I'm- the first to admit
that we lucked out, and I mean exactly
that, on two or three occasions last year.
Shucks, we were down by 20 to East Tennessee, down by 10 at Eastern Kentucky
and we beat Morehead in the last sec-

Western Staged Comebacks

Shrewd Cal Luther of Murray State
said he anticipates the eventual champion having two losses with an outside
chance of a three-time loser gaining at
least a tie for the title.
"The title's going to be decided on t he
road," said Luther, "and I can't envision
a team going undefeated two years in
a row in this conference.
"A year ago Western had some beautiful things happen to them on the road,"
added Luther. "They came back from
20 points to beat East Tennessee. They

trailed Middle Tennessee by five points
at t_he half and won. They beat Eastern
in the last five minutes and they beat
Morehead in the final 15 seconds. Then,
in the final game oI the season, they got
us by two points.
"Call it luck or whatever , but the fact
is they bad to battle for their lives in
five of seven road games, and they can't
expect it to be any easier this season,"
Luther declared.
. Luther also said. the loss of 6-foot-10
Walker Banks and 6-foot-8 Wayne Bright·
would take a little something out of
Western.
"They won't be coming off the bench
with those and some night, somewhere
along the way, that's going to make a difference," predicted the Murray coach.
'We Couldn't Bea't Them'

Jimmy Earl~ of Middle Tennessee,
Eastern Kentucky's Guy Strong and East
Tennessee's Madison Brooks also foresee trouble for Western, although in
varying degrees.
"Western could be unscal ed," said
Earle, Middle's aggressive second-year
coach. "I'm not saying that it's probable,''
he added, "but it's a possibility."
Brooks, one of the best coaches in the
league, predicted that Western would
not go undefeated in the league.
"I look for them to lose a couple," he
added, "but it'll probably be more their
fault than the team which beats them.
We tried every trick we knew last season
and couldn't beat them."
Strong, like Luther, said the battle
would be fought and won on the road.
He, too, noted the nice things which·
happened to Western last season, but he
added a cautionary comment.
"The league looks a little weaker
overall,'' he said, "and I'm not sure
there's anyone around to take advantage
of any bad luck which might befall
Western."
In the meantime, if the experts are

• • •

co1Tect, Connie Inman of Tennessee Tech
could be the prophet among the coaches.
"Nobody's going to beat Western,'' he
said. "Even if Big ).fac gets hurt, John
Oldham will put Clarence Glover at
center and still have the1 best team in
Ute league."
The other coaches ag~·ee that if a
challenge to Western is to be mounted
it probably will come from either Murray
or Eastern, with the outside possibility
that Middle or llforehead might rise up.
However; none of U1e logical challengers was willing to accept the monkey on
his back
Luther, for instance, had as many
reasons for picking against Murray as he
did for why Western might be in trouble.
Among them were inexperience and lack
of size.
Are You Kidding
Strong stressed 6-Coot-11 Dan Argabright's case of hepatitis as a good reason
for looking past Eastern, while Earle
was appalled by the suggestion that
Middle might be a challenger.
"Maybe there's a 7-footer on campus
I don't know about," he cracked. "I'm
going to check the modern dancing class
and see if that's where he's hiding."
Of course, Western's John Oldham docs
not have to look past Diddle Arena to
find his 7-footer- a guy named McDaniels
-and for this reason John's whistlin' a
happy tune while many suspect his
rivals are whistlin' in U1e dark.
Following is the results of The CourierJournal & Times' ]'reseason poll, with
teams receiving points on a 7-6-5-4-3-2-1
basis (coaches did note vote for their
own teams):
I-Western Kentucky (49) : 2-Murray
State ( 40 1/2); 3-Eastern Kentucky
(37); 4- Middle Tennessee (29); 5Morehead
State
(28 1, 2) ;
6-East
Tennessee (20) ; 7- Tennessec Tech
(12); 8-Austin Peay l8) .
~
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Jlorehead Provides .Assist
4s Western Captu~es ·Title
By MIKE RUEHLING
courier-Journ•I I Times Slaff Wriler

,t.URRAY, Ky.-L aw re n c e Brame
nted to set the record straight.
\ fierce 6-foot-l , 212-pound niiddlf'
ebacker on Western Kentucky Univer i's football team, Brame warrants at1tion whenever he speaks.
'There's no way anybody can say we
:ked into the championship." he said.
'e had the best team in the league and
;erved to win." ·
3rame may be right, but if Morehead t
in't knocked off Eastern Kentucky l&
Western's convincing 33-7 victory
;terday over Murray State would have
nched nothing more than second place
the Ohio Valley Conference.
3ut, thanks to Morehead, Western is
i new OVC champion.
·
f\.ctually, Murray turned out to be the '
1st o! Western's problems yesterday.
e speed of Clarence Jackson and
rter Williams and Leo Peckenpaugh's
1point passing established Wcstern's .
oeriority early. By halftime, Western
d a 27-7 lead.
A.nd once Western was in command,
i players were more concerned with

how Eastern was doing against Morn- made a last-gasp· effort to come from behind, but it was an impossible mission.
head.
"We beat them with our tricks," said
"Th~rc was no way we could keep the
score from them," said Western coach F eix. "That's where we came up with the
Jimmy Feix. "When Morehead would big play."
The first trick came on a third down
get the lead. we'd tell them. When Eastcrn got it b'lck, the Murray players let halfway through the first quartfr when •
Western was backed up on its own four.
them know.''
Two plays earlier, Western's J ackson 1
With 5:27 lefl in the third quarter at
l\lurray's Cutchin Stadium, the Morchcad- had a~erted a safety by tfie slim; ; t ~!
Eastern score became official and Westmargins. Western was working into a 30em immediately celebrated. Murray ·. mile-an-hour wind, It was not a time to
~--..., be passing.
But Peckenpaugh, a freshman quarter. back from Henderson, went back to
throw. He lobbed a pass to split end
.. I
l Williams,
another freshman, who caught
on the run and sped 96 yards for a
WesteM ~ 111?.Jl..q . ittouchdown.
1
"When I'm throwing to Porter, it
Slated Dec. 8-12
doesn't, matter if there's wind or not,"
The Wester n
Kentucky
Peckenpaugh said later. "I just lay it out
University speech department's
. there and he gets t(\ it."
production of Oscar Wilde's "The
The next trick belonged to Murray,
· l~portance of Being Earnest'
which in eight plays and a 15-yard clipwill be presented at 8: 15 nightly
ping penalty against Western moved 64
from Dec. 8. 12.
j· yards
to tie the game on Matt Haug's one. An article in Sunday's paper
yard keeper.
m_correctly stated thl!)>lay would I
Jackson, a freshman speedster from
be presented this week.
Knoxville, scored the go-ahead touchdown with 10:32 left in the second
q u art er. The. 5-foot-10, IBO-pounder
weaved his way 49 yards with a pitchout
to score:
·. The next time Western got the ball,
.it pulled Qff another surprise. On thirdand-five from the Murray 35, Peckenpaugh faked a handoff to each side and
then gave the ball to Tom Turner. The
8-5, 200-pound end froin Clarksville, Ind.
went around the left side ~ yards fo;
a touchdown.

kt

1952 Western shared the conference
crown with Middle Tennessee. Feix quarterbacked Western that vcar.
Now Western may be i"n line to receive
Brame and Peckenpaugh both said
Morehead, a 24-14 loser to Western on an invitation to the Grantland Rice Bowl
Oct. 31, was the best team Western on Dec. 12 at Baton Rouge, La .
"We'd sure like to go," Feix said. "But
played in posting an 8-1-1 .overall record
and 5-1-1 OVC slate (to Eastern's 5-2 nobody's said anything to me about it.
"l don't think we backed into the
league mark).
championship, either. We earned it as ·
~
est.em last won the OVC in 1963. In much as Eastern lost it."
--------....----- r
- - ~ - -Eastern, Morehead might ham been the
best team we've played.''

j
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To Present
Wilde Com~dy

A cast of nine Western
Kentucky University students
will present Oscar·Wilde's "The ;
Importance of Being Earnest" at ,
Theatre 100 in Gordon Wilsorl
Hall at 8:15 p.m. Tuesd~:,:
through Saturday.
.
The play, generally regar~as the wittiest· comedy in t.(le
English language, will •_pe,
direded by Whit Combs of {tie
university 's Department 0£
Speech and Theatre.
.
I The story concerns a foundling!
who invents a brother and then
discovers him to be a real one.
Throughout the play Wilde
comments on high society in his
modern-<lay comedy of manners,
and every scene is spiced with
·the wit for which Wilde has been
celebrated.
, The nine · players are ,Pete .
Franklin, Madisonville; Sonny
Knox, Madisonville ; Doris
Barnes, and Shirley Strother, · -Bowling
Green ;
Bonnie
' Hardison, Louisville; Bill Quig,.
Owens boro ; Taylor Pope
Lawrence, Bardstown ; Clarice
Casper, Louisville, and Rob
_feters, Rockford, Ill.

Capps Named
"Outstanding
Young Man"

~

Williams Scores Game-Breaker

I

I

To ~ ~get1~4w5 ~
Recital
At Western
A
Western . Kentuck y
University Senior from Florida
will be featured in a recital at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in VanMeter
Auditorium.
In her.recital, Miss Janice Ann
Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J . W. Wilson, of Orlando, Fla.,
will perform several works
arranged for flute and piano.
The program will include
works by Francis Poulenc
Pierre Max DuBois, Arthu;
Honegger and Bernard Rogers.
Accompanying Miss Wilson·
who is a student of Mrs. Ann~
Hale of the Westecn music
department , will be Te.ry
Tichenor, a junio r from
Centertown.

10·

"That's only the second time we've
tried that play this season," Feix said.
" We like to use it with Tom. He has fine
s~d and is a strong runner."
With two minutes left in the half,
Western broke the game open when
Williams pulled in an 11-yard touchdown
pass from Peckenpaugh to make the score
·'J:1-7. A fumble by Garnett Scott, recovered by Western's Bob McGrath, set
up the TD.
Except for the one touchdown drive
neither Haug nor Scott, who alternated
at quarterback for Murray, was able to
generate ·much of aq. offense against
Western's brilliant defense. Murray had
a net of minus-two yards rushing and 129
yards passing, 105 of them in the last
half.
"Their speed hurt us the most," said
:\1urray coach Bill Furgerson. "We
weren't able to hnadle it. They deserve
to win the conference."
Feiii: couldn't help but laugh w.hen he
thought about the absurdity of it all.
''You know," he said, "we had no bus- .
iness winning the league with thr ee freshmen in our backfield. But they're the
ones who made the difference.
"I really expected Mor ehead to beat'

Dr._ H. Randall Capps, of
Bowlmg Green, has been named
, as one of 10 Kentucky Wesleyan
College graduates selected for
inclusion in the 1970 edition of
"Outstanding Young Men of
America."
Capps, a 1957 graduate of the
Owensboro school is now a
professor in the ~partmeot of
Speech and Theatre at Western I
Kentucky University.
,
"Outstanding Young Men oft
America" is an annual awards i
vol~e s~~sored by leading
mens c1v1c and service '
Iorgani~tions. Its purpose is to
. recogmze and honor the young
men who are working toward ,
Lexcellen~e in ~eir careers and·}
<;.Q...ll)_mumty service. __ _ __
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Ku.nstler's WKU
Talk Postponed,
No New Date Set

Staff P hoto by Mike Brown

SPIRAL STAIRCASE LEADS DOWN TO SUNKEN LOUNGE AT NEW WESTERN CENT ER

' Ho n1c Away F ro1n Hom e'

New Western Center Draws Students
By MIKE BROWN
Courier-Journal Stctff Writer

BOWLlNG GREEN, Ky. - The new
three-story brick and glass structure on
the Western Kentucky University campus
is, in the words of one administrator, ''a
real fine home away from home for our
students and staff."
And, indeed, from the pea-green carpeting in the sunken lounge near the entranceway up to the 12 automatic bowling
alleys on the top floor, the gleaming
Dero Downing University Center is palatial enough to be almost any man's castle.
Built for $3,988,800 and equipped for
another ~355,100, t he new recreation and
f,)1tertainment center opened its doors
fo Western's approximately 11,000 students late last month.
And from the very first day, according
to Jim Pickens, director of university centers, students and faculty both have
flocked in, filling up the facility "every
day and night."
Designed-as P ickens puts--4-to induce "total relaxation," the 193,547square-foot building offers the following,
in addition to bowling:

v A billiard room with 18 tables.
v- Three separate TV rooms with color

sets.

v A "bookstore," which Pickens calls
__J

·'one of t he largest in the South," and they figure at $20.61-is about $8 below
w hic h sells everything from record p lay- t he average square-foot cost of s imilar
ers lo men's cologne.
facilities constructed across the nation
recently, according to a magazine survey.
v A 750-seat movie theater, which
And, with the National Education Asn ightly, Wednesday through Sunday, will
show first-run films - though no X-rated s o c i a t i o n questioning the final)cial
offerings, according to Dean of Students, priority of secondary education in the·
state, Western officials also like to stress
Charles Keown.
that their newest building is costing no!
v And, of course, card rooms, table- tax money.
According to Harry Largen, vice presitennis areas, a restaurant and numerous
modern, brightly colored couches and dent fo1· business affairs, the re.venue
bonds that financed the center will be,
chairs.
But while the new facility may be paid off with income from the building's
plush, university officials like to point recreational activities and food services,
out that its cost per square foot-which and from room fees at university dormitories.
Calling the new center- al-Ong with the
school's other "auxiliary services" builcl- 1
ings, such as dorms-"self-liquidating,"
Largen said there is "essentially no conflict between this type of building" and
the state's ability to finance its secondary
education system.
The building t hat was formerly the
Student Center will now s_erve as a meeting -and conference hall. It was loo small
for the expanded student body and its
only recreational facilities were TV and
reading rooms, officials say.
The board of regents named the new
center in honor of t he univer sity's current president on the rP,~ommendation
of his predecessor, Kelly Tho1i1pson.

Just hours before it was
scheduled to begin, a lecture by
attorney William Kunstler was
called off Monday at Western
Kentucky University.
Kunstler, defense attorney for
the "Chicago 7," was to have
spoken at 8 p.m. in the Paul
Garrett Conference center on
campus.
A spokesman
for
the
university's student government
body, the Associated Students,
said Kunstler had become
involved in further litigation in
Chicago and was unable to come
to Bowling Gr een.
It was.announced Monday that
Kunstler's .lecture will be r eschedul~, but no new date has
been set. It was rumored today
that it may be impossible to
schedule the lecture for this
semester and that it may be
postponed until early next
semester.
Kunstler, an ex-Army major
who has gained national
prominence as a civil liberties
lawyer in the past decade,
defended seven men accused of
conspiring to riot following the
1968 Democratic Convention in
Chicago.
He was sentenced to prison
for contempt of court by Judge
Julius Hoffman following the
<;Chicago 7" trial and now is
appealing the sentence.
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Players of the Y ear in O V C
LAWRENCE BRAME (left), Western K entucky's roughed defensive end, and Red Roberts ( a bove right ), Aust in P eay's star pass
catcher, are Ohio Valley Conference Players of the Year. It
marked the t hird time -Bra mt has been so honored. ( St~ry on
P age B 6 ) .

--

By-Passed By Bowl

Banquet Tonight For
Champion HHltoppers
Refrigerator Bowl game at Porter Williams in last
Evansville.
Saturday's win over Murray.
An 8-1-1 record and the The current team posted 244 - Halfback Clarence Jackson,
championship of the Ohio Valley points and yielded only 76.
who gained 93 yards on 18
Conference wasn't quite good The 1952 team outscored the carries, including touchdown
enough to win a berth in the opposition by 318 to 119.
runs or 49 and three yards at
Grantland Rice Bowl for
.
. Murray.
Western's Hilltoppers.
And the 1963 club outpointed its - And defensive back Bill
But hundreds of Hilltopper fans foes by 300 to 79.
Green, who had five tackles and
will honor one of the best teams Denes, who retired as Western intercepted one pass.
in the university's history tonight coach after the 1967 team, will be With just one more game
in the ballroom or the Garrett toastmaster for tonight's remaining, Middle Tennessee at
Conference Center at 6:30 p.m. banquet.
Tennessee Tech Thanksgiving
when the annual banquet will be The principle speakers will be Day, Western leads the league in
held.
captain Bill Hape and alternate defense and ranks third in
Tennessee State was picked captains Lawrence Brame and orrense.
yesterday to represent this area Bill Muller.
The Hilltoppers averaged
against Southwestern Louisiana The OVC's final weekly Honor yielding only 162 yards a game
at Baton Rouge in the Rice Bowl Roll of the season was released running and passing. Morehead
Dec. 12.
today by commissioner Art was second with a 175-yard
Tennessee State is 9--0 on the Guepe and it includes three average.
season with one game left and Hilltoppers :
And coach Feix' club averaged
Southwestern posted a 9-2 record. -Quarterback Leo Pecken- Z71 yards a game on offense.
The Hilltoppers' final 8-1-1 paugh, who completed eight of 12 OVC leader in this phase,
record compares very welJ with passes for 171 yards including an Morehead, averaged 289 yards a
the marks of two previous 0VC rPCord 96-vard pitch to game.
Hilltopper teams which played in
Bowl games.
The 1963 team under coach
Nick Denes finished with a 10-0-1
mark which was capped by
victory over the Coast Guard
Academy in the Tangerine Bowl
at Orlando, Fla.
The 1952 team, which featured
present Western skipper J immy
Feix at quarterback and which
was coached by Jack Clayton,
posted a 9-1-0 record which was
capped with a victory over
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Arkansas

State

in

the

McDaniels

Has 36 In
Exhibition
Western's 7-foot J im
McDaniels pumped In 36
Points in a Hilltopper intrasquad basketb\jl game at
the Allen County High gym
in Scottsville last night.
J er ry Dunn added 24
Points and J im Rose socred
22.

The first half was varsity
against varsity and the last
half was varsity against
freshmen.
· Playmaker Rex Bailey led
the team in assists with six
and in steals with five.
The intra-squad game
~-• t r.!ICf ,a,."-2_~ rau ·_._e......-
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Sunday Oosing Problem
Here For Con£ederates
By RAY GAINES
Controversy over Sunday
closing is nothing new to Bowling
Green.
At least, that's the conclusion
of Dr. Lowell H. Harrison,
professor or history at Western
Kentucky University.
The Western professor, who
has been doing some research on
tie Civil War in this region,
reports that he " was amused to
discover that the problem or
Sunday closings was with the
citizens of Bowling Green" at
least as long ago as 1861, even as
it is today.
- Harrison made the discovery in
a Civil War diary that is part of
the Kentucky Library collection.
He was kind enough to write the
Daily News about his find. Here's
what he wrote:
" Most Bowling Green citizens
must be aware of the perennial
controversy over the Sunday
closing or stores. While most
people probably think or it as a
contemporary problem, it was an
issue at least as long as 1861. At
that time the Confederate army
stationed at Bowling Green
helped enforce the closing.
" A brief description or the 1861
situation is contained in a diary
deposited in the Kentucky
Library at Western Kentucky
University. Lt. William P. Davis
or the 14th Mississippi Infantry
Regiment first saw Bowling

..,

Green in September, 1861. After .
several days or intensive
marching in the RussellvilJeHopkinsville region, his outfit·
returned to Bowling Green on
Oct. 6 and pitched tents on
Barren River about two miles
outside town. They settled down
to intensive drill and heavy work
upon the massive fortifications
designed to protect the town
against an anticipated Federal
attack from Louisville.
"On Sunday, Nov. 17, 1861, a
cold, sleety, wintery day, U .
Davis was assigned duty as
officer of the Guard in Bowling
Green. In his diary entry for that
day he described his problems.'
"This being Sunday I had to see
that all business houses were
closed. This I did and had to have
a good many ale shops closed.
Finding several soldiers drunk I
arrested them and put them in
the Guard house and or course
tried to find the man who was
selling whisky, as the orders
were to arrest any man for
seUing whisky. After some time I
folJild 2 men in the edge or town
with 2 bbls. or Brandy, 1 sack or
chesnuts and a box or bottles. I
arrested thePt, put them in jail to
await their trial, took their
wagon and horses and put them
in the Livery stable and turned
their whisky bottles & chestnuts
over to the Q master, making
that much for Southern
Confederacy."

DERO DOWNING

Bristow School
Dedication
Set Sunday
Dero . Downing, president of
Western Kentucky University, ·
will be guest speaker Sunday at
dedication ceremonies at Bristow
Elementary School, Louisville
Road.
School Principal E. J . Decker
' will preside at the dedication,
which will be held from 2 p.m. to
5 p.m. and will include an open
house.
Dr. Tate Page, dean or the
College of Education at Western,
will introduce Downing, who will
speak on " Commitment to
Quality Education."
. Frank Truitt, county school
board chairman, and Robert
Gover, super intendent or county
schools, will welcome guests to
the dedication program.
During the program, Bristow
cub scouts will present the pledge
or allegiance, and music will be
provided by Bristow Elementary
studens.
Dr. Robert Foster , or
Western's Ogden College of
Science and Technology, will
bring the invocation, while Dr.
Drew Harrington, or the Potter
College of Liberal Arts, will give
the benediction.
The open house and dedication
program are open to the public.

I
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Games People Play
College Life ls A Ball At The New Student Center
It's 10 till 3 on a cloudy Tuesday afternoon.
Your term paper in English lit is due in a
week, you know your chemistry pretty good ·
good enougn not to study more than a couple
hours for Friday's exam • and you're
wondering if your PE teacher is going to drop
your grade a letter if you miss ballroom
dancing class next Monday.
You could go downstairs and sit by the
staircase and brood about it. Or you could
walk through the bookstore and feel inferior
and frustrated as you pass all lhe stuff you
should be reading, but don't have lime lo
because you've got classes to fool with.
Or you could do yourslef a favor by saying
the heck with it all and concentrating on
tapping a seven ball in the side with just
enough low English to keep from scratching
and get "shape" for the eight shot.
The new $4-million Dero Downing
University Center, the school's most elegant
of several brick behemoths sprawled out
between 14th Street and University
Boulevard, ofrers students a chance to truly
relax when they want to.
On lhe top floor of the giant structure on
Russellville Road across from E. A. Diddle
Arena, pool tables are open every day. Across
the carpet apiece, there's a 12-lane bowling
alley and downstairs is a movie house.
The pool tables cost a dollar an hour,
there's a 45 cent per line charge on the
bowling lanes, and the movies are open to
students for 75 cents, with all revenue helping
defray the cost of the building which
university officials say was built at no
expense to taxpayers.
Since it opened this year, the new center
has moved the nucleus of the university from
the Garrett Student Center on the hill and
scenes like the one at left, where Pam
Ransdell, Louisville, cues up, are common.
It sure beats frisbee throwing in 15-degree
temperatures or watching volleyball practice
in Diddle Arena.

- f ...
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Brame, Northington Get
Western Football Honors
Special to Tht Courier-Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -End-linebacker Lawrence Brame and fullback Nat
Northington were among those honored
last night at the banquet feting Western
Kentucky University's Ohio Valley Conference football champions.
Brame was named the outstanding defensive player and Korthington was
named tops offensively. Sa(etyman Bill
Muller was honored as the senior with
, the highest academic standing and guard
Dennis Durso as the outstanding blocker.
Tl)1l Al Almond Memorial Award went
to captain and linebacker Bill Hape.

oa,,~/00,JS ill,q/

NASA Scientist, -re,
Astronaut, WKU
Speaker Tuesday
.

MAJOR AWARD-WINNERS at Western's football banquet last
night huddle with coach Jimmy Feix. From left are captain Bill

( Photo by Tom Hampton l
Hape. Lawrence Brame, Bill Muller, Feix, Nat Nothington and
Dennis Ourso.

Theme Of Football Banquet

"I Never Won Anything And
Now I'm A Oiampion"-Brame
By BERT BORRO~E
- Captain Bill Hape, Al
Daily News Sports Editor
Almond leadership award,
The
generation
of presented by head coach Jimmy
quarterbacks, halfbacks and Feix.
fullbacks whom he destroyed in OVC commissioner Art Guepe
four seasons as a Western was on hand lo formally present
defensive star would not have the huge OVC championship
believed it!
trophy to the university.
There
stood
Western's "My
first
yea r
as
Lawrence Brame with tears commissioner, you had that
streaming down his cheeks and great 1963 championship team
sobs racking his body during the with Dale Lindsey and John
football apprecialion banquet Mutchler and I've always gauged
last night.
a champion since then against
" I'm so happy, it's a ...welJ, it's that team.
a shame," he said.
"These 1970 champions
" l never won aRything before.... measure up!"
"And now I look out here in Former Western football coach
front of me and see this big, Nick Denes was toastmaster and
beautiful Ohio Valley Conference he disclosed that he is retiring as
championship trophy and I've teacher, too, after this season.
Captain Hape, who was
never seen anything this big ...
"When I was a kid they told me recruited by Denes, praised his
I was never going to amount to former skipper, saying he means
anything and now I'm a too much to Western to be
permitted_to retire.
CHAMPION!"
And the sobs racked his body.
Brame, whose actions always
spoke louder than words, was
voiceless.
.
A teammate stood and began to
applaud.
Instantly, 300 people were on
their feet clapping their hands.
It was the highlight of the
evening for all.
Brame won the defensive
player of the year award,
presented by radio station WLBJ. ,
Other award winners were:
- Bill
Muller,
highest
academic standing, donated by
WBGN.
- Nat Northington.. most 1
outstanding offensive player,
donated by WKCT.
-Dennis Durso, best blocker
donated by WRUS.
·
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Hape pointed out that there Jim LaSalvia, Northington, Sam
were no disciplinary problems on Pearson and Joe Staphyra.
the 1970 team because Denes and
President Downing said the
his staff four years ago recruited team's accomplishments in
•·great boys".
building one of the greatest
Alternate captain Bill Muller records in the university's
spoke on the team's hard times history was a "tribute to your
and its good times.
committment to ideals".
" When we were down after that
Athletic director Ted Hornback
loss to Middle Tennessee that paid tribute to the football
might have knocked us out of the champions as well as the crossOVC championship, the first man county team which also was
I saw in the dressing room was guest at the banquet.
president Dero Downing.
He predicted that Western will
" He told us there would be win its fifth straight OVC allmore good times - and there sports trophy this school year.
have been!"
He said the 1971 schedule
Feix praised the team for includes Wittenberg, unbeaten
coming back after being knocked for the past two years, East
down and introduced his Michigan, Buller and the seven
assistants.
OVC foes.
The 10 seniors were presented
Before the banquet ended, the
special awards.
crowd stood for a moment of
They are:
silent tribute to the late Turner
Hape, Brame, Muller, Bill Elrod, for many years a Western
Green, Jerry Harris, Dave_K
_l_en_z_;_,.,_a_ss_is_t_an_t_co_a_ch_._ _ _ _ __

Air ~ ItitttJ <;1
Meeting Slated
T uesday At WKU

Dr. Anthony W. England,
scientist-a stronaut of the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, will be guest
lecturer on the Western
Kentucky University campus
Tuesday night.
He is scheduled to speak in the
Paul L. Garrett Conference
Center ballroom at 8 p.m.
England presently is involved
in training at NASA for future
manned space flights.
He is an honor graduate or the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
On J an. 19, Dr. Lal\lont C. Cole,
American
ecologist
and
professor at Cornell University
will speak on the Western
campus.
Cole is associated with the U.S.
Department of Welfare's
Commission on Pesticides.

'
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Air pollution and the Kentucky
Air
Pollution
Control
Commission will be the topic of
discussion at a Tuesday meeting
of the Engineering Technology
Club al Western Kentucky
University.
Bob Adams, assistant sanitary
engineer with the stale
commission, will be the guest
lecturer at the meeting, which
will begin at 7 p.m. in the
Thompson Science Complex at
Western.
Adams will explain the origin
and works of the commission and
discuss the major sources of air
pollution in Kentucky.
The engineer also will show the
filrn, "Ill Winds on a Sunny Day,"
which deals with air pollution's
causes and effects.
Adams is a graduate of
Western Kentucky University,
where he received an associa le of
science degree in 1968 and a
bachelor or science in civil
engineering technology in 1970.
The program will include a
discussion period.

I

KATHERINE PEDEN

Katherine P eden
To Speak Monday
At Western
.,

Katherine Peden, former State
Commerce Commissioner, will
speak at 12:40 p.m. Monday in
Room 103 of the Paul Garrett
Conference Center on the
Western Kentucky University
campus.
The topic of her speech will be
"The Woman Executive."
Dr. Kenneth UUey, associate
professor of business education
and office administration, said
Miss Peden was invited to the
campus by a committee of
students investigating special
problems faced by women in
seeking promotion to executivelevel positions in business and
government.
Sponsoring Miss Peden's visit
to the campus will be Pi Omega
Pi, national business education
fraternity ,
the
National
Collegiate Association for
Secretaries, and Phi Chi Theta,
honorary fraternity for women
business majors.
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The corre ct s,qnatures ot communi_catio~s
all instances. Leflers must be brief, not
exceeding JOO words and must avoid
ctctamalory or abusive statements . The
Daily News re se rves the right tD conde nse
any communication considered too lengthy
and to limit tt,e numbe r of let1ers on any
subject. Publicat,on does not imply approval
,of the Park _City Oail-y Ne ws.
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Ninth; UCLA Rated Number I
By KEN RAPPORPORT
State; No. 13 Duke; No. 14 Kan- It's a parlay of scor ing power sure-handed guard in John 1
Associated Press Spor ts Writer sas; No. 15 New Mexico State; and precis ion ball-handling with Roche and expected-to-be backBuild a betler basketball team No. 16 Indiana; No. 17 Houston; 6-foot-8 Sidney Wicks, 6-7 Curtis court sensation Kevin J oyce, a
and the wor ld will come to your No. 18 Long Beach Cal if Row 6-9 Steve Patterson and sophomore.
door.
Coach Adolph Rupp, of KenState; No. 19 Nor th Carolina pop-shooting Henry Bibby.
That's what Coac h John State and No. 20 St. Bonaven- . They' re after their fifth tucky, winningest coach in colWooden has done at UCLA, so ture.
straight NCAA title and seventh lege basketball, has a st1ckout
it's no surprise the Bruins have The Bruins, with four star,t- in eight seasons.
backcourt plus Southeastern
been voted No.' J in The Asso- ters returning from last years South Carolina , a Frank Mc- Conference sophomore-of-theciated Press' preseason poll for national champions, don't figure Guire-coached aggregate off the year Tom Parker and three
the 1970-1971 season that opens to _go into hibernation this year. sidewalks of New York, boasts a sky-grabbmg giants to replace
--- towering Dan Issel. Ke ntucky
Tuesday.
was the AP's No. l team last
UCLA, four little letters that
year in the final poll. .
.
simply mean success, received
Jacksonville has Artis Gtl•
22 first place votes and 540
I IJ3'..Vlc>
inore, a 7-2 gamebreaker , a nd
points from a nationwide panel
speedy Austin Carr propels Noof broadcasters and sports writ. tre Dame's slick machine.
ers.
It was a Bruin blitz.
The top 20 with first place
Runnerup South Carolina ,
votes in parentheses, last year 's
only one of four other teams to
won-lost record a nd total points
Western Kentucky Unnersity
get first-place votes, grabbed
on the basis of 20 for first, 18
choral organiza lions will present
for second, 16, 14, 12, 10, 9-8 etc:
three ballots for No. l and a to- j
a Chr istmas progra m at 3 p.rn.
I. UCLA (22) ........ 28-2 540
tal of 374 points.
Sunda y
in
Van
Meter
2. Sou Carolina (3) 25·3 374
Kentucky is No. 3 with one
Auditorium.
3. Kentucky ( 1) . . . . . 26-2 370
first place vote and 370 points,
Opening the concert will be the
4. Jacksonville . . . . . . 27-2 331
Jacksonville, Nov. 4, with 331 and.
University Women's Chorus with
5. Notre Da me . . . . .. 21-8 294
Notre Dame, No. 5 with 294.
a presentation of Britt en 's
6. Marquette (1) . . . 26-3 255
Marquette, the No. 6 tea m,
" Ceremony of Carols ." Wayland
7. Southern Cal . . . . . 18-8 130
and No. 8 Villanova, were the
Rogers, of the music department.
8. Villanova (1) ..... 22-7 115
only others to get a first place
faculty, will direct the chorus.
9. West Kentucky . . 22-3 114
vote . Ma rquette had 255 p<,ints,
Next on the progt'am will be the
10. Drake .. .. . .. .. .. . 22-7 103
Southern Cal had 130 for sevUniversity Men's Glee Club
. II. Penn .. .......... 25-2 102
enth and Villanova had 115.
under the direetion of Jim Jones.
12. Utah State . . . . . . . . 22-7 101
Ninth-ranked Western KenThe club wilt ._sing a group of
, 13. Duke .. . .. .. .. .. 17-9 89
tucky a nd No. 10 Drake round
seasona l car ols and anthems.
14. Kansas . . .
17-9 82
out the blue ribbon Top Ten,
Western senior Pam Martin
15. New Mexico St. . . . 27-3 70
which had a combined record of
will sing folk carols to guitar and
16. Indiana .. .. ....... 17-7 64
237 victories and 45 defeats last
violin accompaniment after
17. Houston .. .. . .. .. . 25-5 63
year.
which
the
Madrigal
Singers
will
18. Long Beach St. . . . 24-5 53
Penn's defending Ivy League
present several Christmas
19. No. Carolina St. .. 23·7 49
cha mpions top the Second Ten,
:carols.
20. St. Bonaventure .. 2S-3 42
which includes, No. 12 Utah
, Concluding the program will be
.the Western Choir, which will
pr esent a select ion of music, both ·
@C~t 1!._njl mpder~.
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Mus1ca rogra1n
Set Sunday
At Western

-

RAY'S DR IV E-IN ANNOUNCES
NEW WINN ERS TO WESTERNJACKSONVI LLE GAM E! Western
Hilltopper Coach, Johnny Oldam, at
left, presents tickets and red towe_ls
to Mrs. Andy Garmon and ~il l
Jones, latest winners of 2 free t rips
to the big game Wednes_day, Dec. 23.

Each winner r eceives 2 free tickets
to the game, r ed towel , bus t ransportation to the game and RC a~d
Ky . Fried Chicken for _t~e tri~.
Register each time you v isit _Rays
Dr ive-In-no obligation, nothing to
buy, you could be the next wi1<1!'leJS-
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Astronaut 1 o
Speak Tuesday
At Western

Dr. Anthony Wayne E nglan~,
NASA scientist-astronaut, ~Lil
present color slides and movies
of Apollo Moon Missions at 8 p.m .
Tuesday in the ballroom of the
Paul L. Garrett Conference
Center at Western Kentucky
University.
.
Engla nd currently is preparmg
for futur e NASA man~ed space
m_g hts . His lecture will be the 1
thir d of the season_ for the l
University Lecture Series.
He received bachelor a~d
master of science degrees 1n
geology and physics in 1965 fro?n
the Massachusetts i nstitute of
Technology (MIT), where he was
a graduate fellow, an_d he
received the Ph. D. degree m 1970
from the Depar tment of E arth
and Planetary Sciences at MIT·
Dr. Kenneth W. Brenne_r ;
professor of education, will
presroe at the lecture a nd
moderate an open question-and·
answer
pe riod
fo\lowmg
England's talk. Dr. Anthony
Wa wrukie w icz ,
a s s 1sta~t
professor of astronomy, will
introduce the speakers.
Students at the J ones-J agg1:rs
Laboratory School will meet .,_vith
the astronaut and ask questions
in a session at 1 p.m •Tuesday·
The next speaker_ of . the
University Lecture Senes will be
Dr LaMont C. Cole, who will
a ppear at Western on Jan. 19.

::

Letters To The ·- Editor appearing in this column must be pr ,nted ,n

PreseaSon Poll Puts Western

.

Questions Raised
'About Amendment
Editor, Daily News:
The Associafed Student s
Congress of Western Kentucky
University rlcently endorsed a
constitutional change for student
government here ~t the
university. The change , m many
respects, is an improvement over
our present orga nization._
The article concernmg the
J udicial Branch is where we feel
the taxpayers of Kentucky sho~ld
become knowledgeable. We r aise
many serious questions in this
ar ticle.
·
The composition of justices will
be limited to students. The
jurisdiction ? f the J ud ici~l
Council, the highest court, will
include " alleged violations of the
Student Code of Rights" under_
original jurisdiction. No. 2. under
the Code of Rights sta tes, " there
shall be no discrim ina t ion
against any studen~ by the
university on the basis of race ,
sex, religion, political -~ liefs,
'social beliefs, natural or1gm, or
life style." We absolutely agree
that no student should be
discriminated aga inst, but by
drawing the conclusion from the
previous sections of the
constitution , lt is directly stated
that any member of the
university ( faculty, staff,
administration)
c an
be
prosecuted.
Any;me prosecuted other than
a student would be discr im inated
against since he would not be
represented on the . deciding
judicial body by his. peers.
Regardless of the fact that any
decision " may be appealed to the
Dean of Students Office within
three davs after the rendering of
the decision" by the Judicial
Council, anyone, not a student,
may still have judgment passed
on him by a group of seven
students. This could definitely
impugn one's intergrity and
competence, and would not _be
.due process of equal protection
under the law (only guaranteed
to students ).
It is dQubtful if the Dean of
Students has the authority to pass
judgment on staff, faculty ,
administration (including the
President) and conceivably the
Board of Regents.
J ust to give an example of what
could result: A coed brings suit
against the Dean of Students for
sex desc r imination because
women have dorm hour s. If found

guilty, the Dean of St_udents
would pass judgment on himself.
How much sense does that make?
Another example: Suit could be.
filed against the Board of
Regents for discrimination of
political beliefs because the
students on the Academ ic
Council a re allowed only two
votes and the member of the .
Board of Regents is not allowed a
vote. If found guilty by the
student Judicial Council, the
Dean of Students would then pass
final judgment on the Board of
Regents. Moreover, who's to say
that the student J udicia l Council
even has the right to pass
judgment on faculty , staff,
administration and Board of
Regents1 This ca~ of ~orI!1s is
limited only by the imagmation.
We personally have opposed
this section of the constitution
and will continue to do so until the
necessary changes are made. We
feel that the taxpayers of
Kentucky are entitled to know
how their money is being spent
and to then make their feelings
known. In addition, all Western
students should be made aware
of what they will be voting on
when the Dec. 10 referendum on
the
proposed constitution
arrives.
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Tony Cochra n,
Representative-at Large,
Associated Students·
P hil Myers,
P r esident of Senior Class
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Bram e Honored

6 Hilltoppers

-::Da,tl,':> NW 5 l?;lt/,h

J uhan liOnd

Named ToOVC
All-Star lls

To Speak
At Western

Julian Bond, a controversial
black Georgia legislator, will
speak at Western Kentucky
By BERT BORRONE
ENDS Harold Roberts
University at8 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
Daily News Sports Edit-or
Austin Peay, and David Wade'
13, as the second of the
Six Western football players, Easl Tenn.
'
Associated Students lecture
headed by Defensive Player of TACKLES
Charles Holt,
series speakers this year.
the Year Lawrence Brame, were Middle Tennessee, and Ed
Bond, 30, a Nashville native
named today to the All-Ohio Mignery, Morehead.
who attended Morehouse College
Valley Conference team.
GUARDS - Dennis Durson
from 1957 lo 1961. was the founder
Named to the offensive 11 Western , and Harry Irwin:
of the Committee on Appeal for
were:
Eastern.
Human Righls, an Allanla
- End Jay Davis, g~ard Dennis CENTER _ Greg Chestnut
university student organization
Durso and place kicker Steve East Tenn
'
which
coordinated
antiWilson.
_
.
QUART.ERBACK - Larry
segregation efforts in Georgia in
And honored on the _defensive Graham East Tenn.
1960.
team were: - Brame, hnebacker
'
.
He was a reporter and feature
Jim Bat her and defensive back TAILBACK - Jimmy Brooks,
writer for the Allanta Inquirer in
Bill Green.
Eastern.
.
1960 and 1961 and became
Brame, a tough, agile end, was WINGBACK - Jay Davis,
managing editor of the
t
named the best defensive player WeS ern.
newspaper in 1963.
(AP Wirephoto)
in the league for the second PLACE-KICKER - Steve
Earlier, he had helped found
National
Football
League
battle
Sunday.
straight year.
Wilson, Western.
FORMER_ WESTER~ STAR Dale Lindsey
the
Student
Non-violent
Lindsey was a Little All-America linebacker
East Tennessee's Larry The All-OVC defensive team:
(rightJ closes in on Pittsburgh runningback
Coordinating Committee <SNCCJ
at Western.
Graham was named the top ENOS - Lawrence Brame,
Preston Pearson in the Steelers' victory in a
in April of 1960.
offensive player in the Western, and Willie Bush, East
He was elected to the Georgia
conference.
Tenn.
state legislature as a Fullon
And Middle Tennessee coach TACKLES - Dave Ford
.I. 1
County representalive in 1965 to
Bill Peck was honored as coach Murray, and Wallace Chambers'.
fill a house seat created _by
reapportionment, but Georgia
of the year. His team aded Eastern.
Western its lone loss of the LINEBACKERS
Jim
legisiators denied him his house
season.
Barber, Western; Harry Lyles,
seat because of his out spoken
Four other Western players Morehead, and Jim Groudep,
opposition to the Vietnam war.
were named to the second team. Eastern.
·
He was elected again in
They are tackles -T erry DEEP BACKS - Bill Green,
February, 1966 but was again
Koninda and Terry Thompson, Western; Bill Casey, East Tenn.
denied the house seat. Following
fullback Nat Northington and Larry Baldridge, Morehead, and
his elclion for a third time in
linebacker Bill Hape.
Ed Miller, Middle Tennessee.
December, 1966, a Georgia
By
BERT
BORRONE
And
Clarence
Glover
posted
6.7
staggering
169
points
against
Here is the All-Ohio Valley PUNTER - Chuck Cantrell,
legislative committee again
Daily
News
Sports
Editor
·
'
points
and
6.5
rebounds
per
tilt.
some
not
exactly
unsuspecting
Conference offensive team:
Murray.
voted to bar him from the house,
If Western's five basketball The two newcomers, Jerry foe.
but the U.S. Supreme Court
starters can match their Dunn and Rex Bailey, also were But against the likes of
ruled the legislature had erred in .
averages of last season, they highly productive.
Jacksonville, Duquesne, LaSalle,
barring him and he took the oath ·
. --:oo., ~ ~ 0 i,2./1' /7,
should nol need much help from Dunn average 18.9 points and the teams in Madison Square
of office as Georgia's first black
WIDS 11ldustria
the bench during a season which 17 rebounds a game with Garden's Holiday Festival and
legislator of modern times on
the OVC foes to be met, coach
tidj IZO opens here Thursday against Old Vincennes Junior College.
Jan. 9, 1967.
,
Education Award
Dominion.
And Bailey hit 14.9 points and Johnny Oldham will be happy
The Associated Students •
Coach
Johnny
Oldham
's
three
plucked
6.6
rebounds
a
game
with
with
a
little
more
than
half
of
that
A senior industrial education
Play To Be
lecture series also will bring
returning able-bodied starters Paducah Junior College.
total per game.
major at Western Kentucky
Chicago
7 defense attorney
combined to average 49.4 points Those totals add up to 83.l
,
University
recently
was
Presented
William
Kunstler
and 1·
and 25 rebounds a game last points and 48.6 rebounds a game.
Here are. the squadmen and
presented the President's
controversial British Parliament ,_
.Id
, C
season.
And those staggering ma ks their scoring averages last
Scholarship Award .al the 1970
ompany, a
. .
.
.
r seasonThe Ch 1 rens
member Bernadett Devlin to ,meeting of the Kentucky non-profit childrens' theatrical j And the lwo Jumor colleg_e a:~ without the_production if two
·
Avg
campus
next semester.
Industrial Education Association group, will present "Androcoles grads w_ho will open with them h1l alimg returning starters - Jim McDaniels
28·6 1 Tonight, as part of the I
in Louisville.
and the Lion" today and 33.7 points and picked off 23.6 Jerome Perry and Gary Ra Kl k
24-4 1 University Lecture Series, Dr.
Stewart Gary Noble, of Wednesday al 8 p m at the boards a game.
·
Sundmacker.
J Y ;y amp
18 ·9
Anthony Wayne England, a
Bellevue, Mich., received a Western Kentucky · University
The Hilltoppers' 7-foot All- Perry hit 14.9 points and 9.2 Rerri -f'n
NASA scientist-astronaut, will
America . candidate, Jim rebounds a game last season.
Jex ~
check Tor $100 from the Newman Center 1403 College St
!4.f speak and present slides and
The play re~enlly has bee·n McDaniels, le_d everybody in And_ Sundmacker contributed
Wit ty
association on the basis of his
14.I
movies of the Apollo mo<;m·
6.1 points and 3.3 rebounds plus a J . R
academic
achievements, presented to various schools almost everythmg last season.
10.9
missions at 8 p.m. in the Garrett,
He posted 28.6 points an_d 13.6 fine job as court leader a year ~;::. W~~~ron
participation in an organization, throughout Bowling Green.
9.2
Conference Center.
and in campus activities,
An admission of 50 cents for rebounds per start durmg a ago.
D . F0
6.7
England currently is preparing
according to Waller B. Nalbach, cliildren and $l for a~ults will be c~m~aign which produced 22 If Oldham's_ 16 players should C~~~~ce Glover
6.1 I for future NASA manned space
\I in_s in 25 games.
each post their average of last Ga y S d acker
head of Western's Department of I charged to defray royaltv fees
-- . ..
......., . -;_ , ·
Jim Rose added 14.1 points and season in a single game, the Oa~n , ~\~so
4.5 1 flights.
Industrial Education._ _
I
4.9boardspergame.--..
Hilltoppers
. n
3.1 i · His lecture will be the
_ ____ would _score
_ _ _a Terry)DO
av1s
1.2 University Series' third of the
Steve Eaton
Tom Turner
0.6 u ear. - --:{.aJl!.:j Nf:j,,,)"':) 1-;!./z./ltr ,
0.0 ·
Jeff Eck'i.__
P ark1ng '-1-arage

0 pen ILere rph UrS
· day

Tops" Starters Hit
83 A Game Last Year

Cti1J~r~ ·

er:~~ :!

R eady For WKU
Game ·Thu~sday
Western Kentucky University
officials have announced that a
<O-car parking structure is
~• , 1leted and ready for use by
": Ur day's crowd attending the
'em -Old
Dominion
t.nll game.
•1.: seven-level structure
.. cated next lo the AcademicAthletic Building - E A. Diddle
Arena will op, n al 4 p.m.
A fee of Sl per car will be
charged for the special event.
Ha y K. Lat·gen. vice
pres1<1ent for b1smr•ss a1tairs at
Western, said atter,dant, A'ill be
on hand to assi5' ·r arking
during special even.s-.
·
He said the structure will open
during normal operations ree to
students with commuter n:.irking
permits (B or C stickers and lo
the university faculty anct staff.
Visitors also may p·• k in the
garage with permits ,btainable
from the office of the
superintendent of c1fely and

~_my.
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\\' KL Assi stant
New President
Of J> i Omega Pi
John DeArmond, a graduate
assistant in business education at
Western Kentucky University,
has been named president of Pi
Omega Pi, national honorary
business education society at
Western.
DeArmond is among 16 persons
initiated as charter members of
the business education society,
including a Bowling Green High
graduate, Miss Myra Lowe, a
junior business education major,
who was elected treasurer of the
club.
Dr. Mearl Guthrie, Bowling
Green, Ohio, University and
national president of Pi Omega
Pi, was the installing officer.
Sponsors named for Epsilon
Theta Chapter at Western are Dr.
Thomas Inman and Miss Lena C.
Ellis of the Department of
Business Education and Office
Administration faculty.
DeAtmond is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. DeArmond, Route 4,
and is a graduate of Warren
Central High School. He also is a
member of Western's tutorial
association
at
Delafield
Elementary School. .
'Miss Lowe, a graduate of
Bowling Green High School, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mills M. Lowe, of Valley Station.
She currently is president of
South Hall dormitory and is a
member of the Women's
Residence Hall Council.

~ rz/Jf7o

Miss r ecten
Says Women

Western ·Ho

Are Slighted
Former Kentucky Commerce
Commissioner Katherine Peden
strongly criticized institutions
slow in promoting qualified
women to executive positions
while speaking Monday a-t
Western Kentucky University.
She cited Western as an
example of such discrimination.
~liss Peden said to her
knowledge Western had never
appointed a woman to any high
executive position.
But she said this was true for
the vast majority of higher
educational institutuons across
the country.
The Hopkinsville resident and
former president of the Business I
and Professiona l Women's
Association brought statistics to
support her assertion that
women, while comprising 52 per ·
cent of America's population,
held few business, governmental
and educational executive
positions.
Miss Peden said women were
making progress in these areas
but needed the provisions of a
strong federal law guaranteeing
equal opportunities.
Miss Peden, who served on the
President's Council on Civil
Disorders in 1967, lost the
Democratic nomination for U.S.
senator to Marlow Cook in 1968.
She presently is as~ociated
with a consulting industrial firm,
a modular home construction
corportation and owns a radio
station.
Miss Peden's speech was '
sponsored by Western's College
of Commerce.
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Frosh In Prelim

Invaders Were
21-7 In 69-70
ByBERTBORRONE
J 2/W70

IJ01nt Hec1ta1
,'l>6•l~ AJ" ~ ~

Sch eduled By
•
WK U Students
Two senior music majors at
University
will pre.~ent a joint recital at 7:30
p.m. Friday at Van Meter
Auditorium on the campus of
Western Ktntucky Uni.>'ersity.
Mrs. Sharon Lynn Simpson,
soprano from Bowling Green,
and Dale Royce, Lebanon, who
plays the euphonium, will
perform.
Selections for the program
include works by Brahms, Faure,
d'Jndy, Bizet, Mascagni, Nordoff
and Hindemith.
Mrs. Simpson is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James T. Lynn,
474 Brentmoor, and is the wife of
Ronald Simpson, who is leaching
in lhe junior high school at
Corydon, Ind.
Wes,l!rn Kentucky

I

Daily l'\ews Sports Editor

Will this be THE YEAR- or just another season-for Western's basketball team and fans?
The seniors who four years ago constituted one of
the greatest freshman teams ever assembled in the
South are poised for their final shot at that elusive
national championship.
They launch the quest at Diddle Arena tonight at
7: 30 against a big and veteran Old Dominion quintet.
Of course, not all of those frosh stars of four years
ago will be able to play.
Jerome Perry and Gary Sundmacker will be on the
sidelines with injuries. Both were slated to start.
But coach Johnny Oldham still can hardly be'
anything but optimistic when he views the likes of:
- 7-footJim McDaniels. the Ohio Valley Conference
Player Of The Year last season when he averaged 28.6
points and 13.6 rebounds a_game.
-6-8 Jim Rose, who posted 14.1 points a game as a
junior.
-6-8 Clarence Glover, the firemah who contributed
7 points and 7 rebounds a game and was a fantastic
defensive player.
Going with these veterans will be a pair of touted
junior college grade-6-5 Jerry Dunn and 6-2 Rex
Bailey. both former Glasgow High stars.
1

Dunn averaged 18.9 points and averaged 27 points a game for the
rebounds a game for frosh last season.
.
Vincennes Junior College last Another possible starter 1s 6-7
C'-ou,. . 1<21: 7 ~ v,r qd l 13/ d 7i
season.
• Terry Foster. who averaged 16
Brame, Grqtudh ~
red
And Bailey posted 14.8 points points an_d 15 boards _a _game last
for Paducah Community College season with Old Dom1mon.
in OVC poll ; 5 others
a year ago.
In their two previous varsity
at Western on oll-star
Both of these stars played on sea~ns, Oldham's ar~ay . of
national championship JC teams. sem_ors have posted ~ v1~lor_1es
Special to The Couriel"•Jeurnal
Old Dominion could be a agamsl 13 defeats, while wmnmg
NASHVILLE, Tenn.-De{ensive end
tougher opening test than 22 of 28 Ohio Valley Conference
Lawrence Brame of Western Kentucky
Oldham really wanted, though. games.
and quarterback Lan-y Graham of East
This team posted a 21-7 record There is little question but that
Tennessee were named Players of the
and finished third in the !\CAA this team can shoot and scol'e.
Year by Ohio ,·alley Conference football
College-Division National Oldham is particularly anxious
coaches in balloting announced yesterday
Tournament last season. The to see how they can rebound and
by the commissioner's office.
record included a 15-game play defense. .
.
Brame was one of six players from
winning streak and wins over . The grad~allon casuahtes
Western's champion~hip squad to make
Cincinnati and Xavier
mcluded a pair of 6-8 performers
All-OVC. He was joined by defensive
The top scorer from last season ~ho
helped
McDaniels
back Bill Green, linebacker Jim Barber,
is Dave Twardzik, who averaged 1mmensely_on the ~o_ards. i
wingback Jay Davis, offensive guard
17 .5 points a game.
Perry will be missed oo the
Dennis Durso and placekieker Steve
Skip Noble, a 6-5 forward, hit boards also.
Wilson.
15.2 points a game.
But Dunn, despite hi_s
The offensive backfield, directed by
Steve Cox, a rugged 6·8 center, relative)y small ~-5 fraIT-e, 1s
Graham, the only unanimous· choice, incontributed 11.2 points and 276 fanlasl1cally agile and has
cludes Eastern Kentucky tailback Jimmy
rebounds last season.
springs in his legs.
Brooks and his teammate, fullback Butch
Evans.
Teaming with them will likely One of_ the s~ nomorf!S, 6-5
be 6-7 Rudy Couilrng, a Chuck Witt, also 1s an eiccellenl
At split end is Red Roberts of Austin
Peay, who made the coaches' team for
sophomore who was an All-Navy leaper..
I
the fourth straight season. David Wade
choice three years ago, and 5-9 Gu~rd
Kleyka!]lp led_the
of East Tennessee was selected at tight
sophomore Rich ~au, who frosh m sconngl~st winter with a
•
24.4 average and ts due for a lot of
end, \\ ilh Charles Holt of Middle Tennessee and Ed Mignery o{ Morehead
early-season action.
After all, before the month is
State at the tackles, Toodie Irwin of
Eastern Kentucky and Durso at the
.out, Western must face the Jikes
guards and Greg Chestnut of East
of Duqesne, Butler, last
Tennessee at center.
season' s NCAA ruanerup
The defensive unit includes Brame and
JacKsonv11le plus lhe foes in the
Willie Bush of East Tennessee al the
Holiday Festival at Madison
1
ends; Dave Ford of Murray State and
Square Garden in :-.ew York.
Wallace Chambers of Eastern Kentucky
By Dec. 30, this Western team
at tackles; . Harry Lyles of Morehead,
could well rank in the top three in
James Croudep of Eastern Kentuclty and
the national polls-or be picking
Barber at linebacker, and Green of
up the pieces and trying to gel
Western, Bill Casey of East Tennessee
untracked for the OVC season.
Larry Baldridge of Morehead and Ed
Oldham has rarely, if ever,
i\liller of Middle Tennessee in the
been as high on a player as he is
secondary.
on McDaniels.
.
Chuck Cantrell of Mu1ny was
He played in the World
selected as top punter.
University Games last summer
Meanwhile, Middle Tennessee's' Bill
and came back to the limted
Peck, who led his team from a 1-8 record
States a much more aggressive
in 1969 to a 6-3-1 mark i n 1970, was
cager.
~ed the leagu"'S Coach of the Year.
"The sky is the limit for him.··
said Oldham. " I would not be
surprised at anythmg he does this
season."
Like lead the team to a nationa1
title, coach?
FROSH PLAY - The \\"esterr
).
freshman meet Lindsey Wilson it. ,
the 5:30 p.m. preliminary al
(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
Diddle Arena.
FR~ZEN FOUNTAIN - J oe Stewart, a two inches left the campus blanketed in white. The
maintenance employe at Western Kentucky snow, froien by early morning sub-zero
University, clears the steps of Gordon Wilson Hall temperatures, left area highways slick and
...__ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _e,.a...r.,.I...t.od
___,
a~a.;.;
rt.:;er:...::.a.;.w.:.:e:;.e;:;.
;;ke:.:n:;.; d:. . s: ::;n:.::o..:.:
w..:o:::.f..:m
:::.:o:r'-"e___.,.
than_~nazai:dnuuodav.
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Rose and 'Big Mac' power Western
By JOHN FLYNN
Courltr•Joumal & Times Staff Wrlttr

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Western
Kentucky's Hilltoppers turned on and of!
their muscular attack as the occasion demanded last night and pounded out a 9682 victory over fast-breaking Old
Dominion in sweaty E. A. Diddle Arena.
The fact that 7-Coot Jim McDaniels
fouled out with 10 minutes to play was
not reflected in the final score. Western,
in fact, held its lead at a steady 20 points
alter Big Mac took his 19 points and 17
rebounds to the bench until Old Dominion
spurted in the final seconds.
, J unior college transfers Jerry Dunn
and Rex Bailey, who led Glasgow to the
1968 Kentucky High School championshi p,
made their Western debut before 12,408
knowledgeable critics.
Bailey ran the Western attack in place
o! Gary Sundmacker, who got into the
game despite still having a cast on his
broken left arm. Bailey gave the better
performance of the two, although he was
more consistent than spect-acular.
WESTERN
Player
Dunn
Glover
tt,cDanlels

ii,"t

9'
FG
__ 8
• 3
• a
1

..

i(:~r.v ..:: ~

QLD DOM INION 12

Player
FG
FT TP
1·2 17 Caulhno •••.11
•••••11
3-o
9 Noble
3-5 19 Cox • ··-·· 2

2-4

~

4

:

~~~~rm.,
.:•. 9~ ii
:
ose
2·3 20

undm 1 ker

Dunn appeared to have the jitters,
although he denied it". But despite his
spotty play, he scored 17 points and
grabbed 16 rebounds.
"I wasn't nervous," protested Dunn.
"I got upset by the officiating. That
third foul I drew in the first half was uncalled for. J thought the game was defense, but when we tried to play it they
blew their whistles."
Western coach John Oldham tinkered
,vith his lineup throughout the game,
using liberal substitution in a S<'arch for
players to build up a bench which was
decimated by grnduation and injuries
to Sundmacker and J erome Perry.
Oldham said he was encouraged by the
play of sophomore guard Ray Kleykamp
of Ashland. Kleykamp pumped in two
jumpers to push Western to a 52-37 lead
late in the :first half after Old Dominion
battled to withih 11 at 48-37.
Overall, Oldham said he did not think
Western played up to its Ohio Valley
Conference championship from a year

_ 1
0-0
2
Totals
. 41 14-23 t6
Halllime: Western 54-38.
Attend•nce: 12,408.

Nau
.••••
Twardzlk ••
Foster
....
Baker
_ •.

~~~~~ton ••:
Totots

F T TP

5
0
O
1

3-S
2·2
6-9
2-•
0-0
2-3
0-0

l2

11-27

f t~

lS
24
10

12
0
2
4

~I •
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ago. "However, I'm hoping for improvement," added John.
Old Dominion coach Sonny Allen was
of a different mind, however. The former
Marshall University player called Western "the best team we have played since
l 've been at Old Dominion."
He said the Hilltoppers belonged in
the Top Ten. " In fact, I'm sure there are
not 10 teams in the nation that can beat
them- at least here," added Allen, looking around spacious Diddle Arena.
Old Dominion tried to stop Western
wilh a 1-3-1 zone defense which sag~ed
around l\1cDanicls. But this strategy failed
when Jim Rose, who led West~J.-n with
20 points, and Bailey found the range
from outside.
"I should be able to score when they
sag on Mac like that, but for a while
there I didn't think I ever was going to
find the basket," said Rose, who got off
to a slow start.
Oldham. however, praised ' Old Dominion for its defensive effort. "There

was very little we could do to get the ball
in to Mac under those circumstances," he
said. "Of COllI'se, when they defense us
like that, it leaves our wing men open for
good shots. Rose had excellent opportunities."

I

Twardzik ..blanked
The Western defense, which was ex- j
cellent at times, shut out Old Dominion
scoring reader Da.vc Twardzik, but gave
up 25 and ?.4 points, respectively, to Randy Coulling and Skip Nobel.
Despite his offensive output, Nobel
came away impressed with the Hill•
toppers. "They're big, sti-ong and they
have all that depth," he noted.
Another Old Dominion senior, Steve
Cox, who had 10 points, said Western was
the best team he had ever come up
against. "Time and again I'd get position,
jump as high as 1 I could and find McDaniels 'way up there over the top of
me," said the 6-8 Cox.
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Rose, McDaniels Van Tops P;ist Old. Dominion 96-82
Duel Cal-Davis
Here Saturday
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

When you use 10 players, make 15 turnovers and
still almost get 100 points, you have something to work
on.
That's what Western basketball fans saw last night
in the sauna bath which was steaming Diddle Arena as
the Hilltoppers stomped Old Dominion, 96-82.
Oh, the defense was spotty ...and the floor play left a
lot to be desired before Jacksonville is met...and the
shooting was not first rate.
But, under the circumstances, when you can get 96
and win by 14, you have something going for you.
This was a big and quick and veteran invading
team, one which beat both Xavier and Cincinnati last
season en route to a third-place finish in the NCAA's
College Division Tournament.
And Western lost 7-foot All-America Jim McDaniels·
with nine minutes left on fouls.
The Hilltoppers aren't ready for Jacksonville yet.
They don't meet the Dolphins for another three weeks.
But they looked like they are ready for CaliforniaDavis, which •invades at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Coach J ohMy Oldham had to
like veteran guard Jim Rose's 20
points, the 19 by McDaniels and
17 by junior college grad Jerry
Dunn.
He had to like McDaniels' 17
rebounds and DuM's 16.
He had to like the team
leadership which injured regular
Gary Sundmacker displayed as
he played about one-third of the

,

l

the BO-degree heat and the 100 per
cent humidity in the arena.
Had the invaders fared better
on the boards, it might have been
nip-and-tuck all the way.
They hit .444 percentage,
compared with .414 for Western.
And they shot free throws
better , too.
And, on top of everything else,
hardly had Western finished its
game.
Only one play in a game which opener·than the word came that
produced 35 turnovers, though, Jacksonville had blasted St.
really equalled what the crowaof Peter's by 152 to 106! !! !
The Hilltoppers opened with a
12,408 had come to see.
It came early in the last half, rush which might have sent a less
with Western leading by a dedicated foe to the dressing
room in abject surrender.
comfortable 63-49.
McDaniels cleared
the Oldham's club hit on nine of its
defensive board.
first 13 attempts from the field
He passed to Rex Bailey at an_d led by 19-12 after seven
mid-court.
mmutes.
•
Bailey relayed it to Dunn for a They cont_inued to score .almost
fast-break basket which made at that chp-but so did Old
the ~ wd_foraLfru- .., ..,,,~ J?ominioo as Oldham changed his ii-.~ -- - --------'--'=-""==--.___ _ ____,
lmeup frequenlly.
The Toppers had the score
doubled at 32-16 after 10 minutes
and McDaniels already had 10
points.
So, the invaders began lo sink
their defense around the 7-footer.
Western then proceeded to sink
its offense in on the sunken
defense.
U McDaniels had not been a 7fooler, the crowd might never
have seen him again.
Sundmacker made his first
appearance with 100 seconds left
in the half and the crowd all but
gave him a standing ovation.
Il was 54-38 at the half and
McDaniels already owned 13
· points, Rose had nine and Dunn
; had eight.
Randy Coulling, who finished
· with 25 points for Old Dominion,
• already 14 and Skip Noble, who
was to wind up with 24, already
owned 16.
The Hilltoppers' biggest lead
was 25 points al 84-59 with more
than five minutes to go.
The 100-point goal was easily
within reach.
But Oldham called off his
horses then.
McDaniels hit eight of 15 from
the field and three of five singles.
Rose cashed nine of 23 and
Dunn eight of26'
WESTERN

Dunn
Glover
McDaniels
Rose
Bailey
Davis
Witt
Johnson
Kleykamp
Sundmacker
Team

G-A F-A Rbd TP

8-20
3-10
8-15
9-23
4-10
3-6
1-3
2-4
2-5
1-3

1-2 16 17
3-6 10
9
3-5 17 19
2-3 5 20
1-1 3 9
0-0 o
6
2-4 4 4
2-2 1 6
0-0 l
4
0-0 2 2
5

Totals
41-99 14-23 64 96
Percentages .414 .609
OLD D
G-A F-A Rbd TP

Coulling
Noble
Cox
Nau
Twardzik
Foster
Baker
Congleton
Roach
Team

11-18 3-5 10
11-23 2-2 11
2-8 6-9 5
5-11 2-4 3
0-3 0-0 5
0-4 2-3 6
2-3 0-0 o
0-1 0-0 2
1-1 3-4 o
10

25
24
10
12

o
2
4

O
5

32-72 18-27 52 82
.444 .667
54 42- 96
Old Dominion
38 44-82
Totals

Percentages
Western

Personal Fouls : Western 21,
Old Dominion 19.
Fouled Out : Western
McDaniels. Old Dominion
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Easterri? -Kansas should answer that
By JOHN FLYNN
Courltr•Jou rn•I & Tlmts 51•11 Wrilt r

Eastern Kcnlucky coach Guy Strong
will find out how much of h is preseason
optimism was justified ton ight when he
leads his tc-am into Lawrence, Kan., for
a battle with Big Eight power University
of Kan ~:i~.
A ,·irtor~' or a close defeat would propel l~astern to the front of a pack of
challengers for Western Kentucky's scalp
in the Oh10 Vallcr Conference.
Thr chances of Eastern slipping up
011
Kansas arc nil, Strong believes.
"The~ 'II he ready for us after Murray
Stair l'~:nc within two points of beating
them lasl season." predicted Strong.
"That game gave Kansas a good insight
into the brand of ball played by OVC
trams."

game. Shucks, if he puss~·-foo(s around
against Robisch , Willie Sojourner of
Weber State and Big Mac (Western's Jim
McDaniels), and other guys like that he's
going to have to play .against, they'll have
him for lunch."
While Eastern, which buried Berea
111-77 in its opener, is finding oul a few
things about itself al Lawrence, Western,
Murray State and Morehead will be playing college division powers al home.
Western will go against Cal Davis,
Murray against Howard Payne and More•
head against Morris Harvey.
Western, which drew a large openingMurray, Western at home ton ight
night crowd of 12,408 lo witness a 96-82
" Dan's not mentally tough," said victory over Old Dominion, was put on
Strong. " I told him the other day he'd alert when Murray had to struggle to
better get tougher because he wouldn't beat Cal Davis 68-61 two nights ago.
be able to prepare himself the day of the
Morris Harvey worries Han-ell

Not only will the game provide a chalJeni e to F,:astern as a team. it will be a
tremendous individual challMge t o 6foot- 11 sophomore Dan Argabright who
must go against Kansass polished 6-foot-9
senior, Dave Robisch.
" It's going to be ' tough," said Argabright, a 215-pounder from Anderson,
lnd. "But l can't go into the game thinking t hat Robisch is a better man than me."
Strong, however . fears that 'Argabright
is too immature to go against the Kansas
star so early in the season.

The Hilltoppcrs, however, displayed
tremendous physical power in their opening victory over a good Old Dominion
team and should be a little better tonight
since their new players, including junior
college transfers Rex Bailey and Jerry
Dunn who will be in the starting lineup,
have a good game behind them.
Murray, meanwhile, nailed Cal Davis
(or its second victory, led by sophomore
Les. 'Caylor. But Howard Payne, which

was 25-3 a year ago, will offer another
sli ff challenge to the smallish Racers.
Morehead coach Bill Harrell also la
concerned over Morris Harvey. He personally scouted tpe Charlestown, W . Va.,
team in a victory over West Liberty and
was impressed by its quickness.
"H you think Berea's quick (a t eam
Morehead beat 99-90 in its opener) wait
until you see Morris Harvey," said
Harrell, whose chief concern is with the
lack or qu ickness in his big men.
The Tennessee OVC schools al so are
busy. East Tennessee, for example,
help Ohio Stale launch another era at •
Columbus. The Buckeyes will pul a fine
array of sophomores, topped by 7-footer
Luke Witte, on display for the first time.
In other games involving OVC t eams, ,
Troy Slate is at Middle Tennessee, UT
Martin is at Austin Peay, while Tennes- .
see Tech will visit Arkansas State.
Around Kentucky, college division
power Wesleyan, flexing its muscles
again, will go after Sam Housten at
Owensboro, Northwood is at Pikeville,
Cumberlan d is at Union and Franklin
is at Thomas More.
1
Several other Kentucky l earns will be
on t he road, with Campbellsville at
Bethel, Tenn., Centre at Wabash, undefeated Georgetown at Lincoln Me• '
morial and Transylvania at DcPauw.
\

willf
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, McDaniels Gets, 34 As Tops Clip Cal-Davis

WLAC"Ft;a\htres
;fmini 15 On
·1 [)ec. 19 Show
''This is Gemini 15," a program
roduced by the Western
·i.entucky University educational
elevision studios, will feature
he world-traveled performing
~oup on WLAC-TV, Channel 5,
-Jashville, Saturday, Dec. 19, at
!:30p.m.
The ts-member stage band,
. n ade up of Western music
.. tudents is directed by David
'Livingston, assistant professor
,,f music, and has toured the
:arribbean, Germany, Mexico
nd France for the USO.
The 30-minule color variety
production will feature brief
inter views with Livingston and
Dr. Howard <;arpenter, head of 1
the Western Department of
Music and a founder of Gemini
1s.
I
Executive producer of the show
ic; Dr. Fred Haas, coordinator of
ETV at Western.
"This is Gemini 15" is
produced by Marvin Bm ·man,
anc
r\irected b} 'harles
Ande1 ,, ,·, former mem
of the
Western educational tt e•11sion
,tudios.

Dunn Adds 20
In Second Win

"'.£STERN'S JIM McDASIELS hoists two of
h!s game-high 34 points as the Hllltoppen
d1sp~!~e~allfornla-Davls. 118-65, here last

(Dally News P hoto by Paul Hightower)
night. McOaniels hit 16 fie)d goals In 26
attempts to push his total for two games this
season to 53 points.

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
~estern subjected University of California at Davis
to its new 1-2 punch of Jim McDaniels and Jerry Dunn
and romped away to an 88-65 victory at Diddle Arena
last night.
:
. ~cDaniels pumped home 34 points and Du~n, the
Jumor college graduate, hoisted 20 as the Hilltoppers
pushed their record to 2-0.
The win was considerably more artful than the
~son-ope~ing 96-82 triumph over Old Dominion two
rughts earher.
Th~ game, witn_essed by 11,38'6, featured wicked
shootmg from the field as the Hilltoppers hit on 41 of 90
attempts for .456 percentage.
It also. featured some splendid passing.
The Htlltoppers were credited with 21 assists with
~al1'. Sun~acker getting eight and Jim Rose chi'pping
m with SlX.
Th~ 7-foot McDaniels, pushing his two-game total to
53 pomts, cashed 16 of 26 from the field.
Dunn, who now owns 37 points in two starts connected on 10 of 19.
'
They were almost a perfect 1-2 punch.

When Davis sank its defense on
McDaniels, that Dunn hit with
uncanny accuracy from deep in
the corners.
When the defense had to go out
to handle Dunn, McDaniels
pitched in an array of hooks
swings and jumpers.
'
And the invaders had to respect
Rose also. He finished with 10
points and owns 30 for the two
games.
Mark Underwood, a bc1ndaged
center, led Davis with .21 points
hitting nine of 22 from the field. '
I The Hilltoppers trailed only
once, at 4-2 after two minutes.
Dunn's corner- basket knotted
the score.
~avis was playing a very
deliberate game and it appeared
for ~ '."'.hile that it was a good
poss1b1hty that neither team
would reach double-figures.
But Western's array of trap
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ zones wound up extracting 33
1
floor errors from Davis and that
plus the hot shooting was far too
many.
Sundmacker really triggered
the explosion.
He entered with 10 minutes
gone and the crowd almost
asleep.
Western led by only 16-9.
In the next 10 minutes
Sundmacker got away seve~
scoring passes as the Hillloppers
roared to a 46·25 lead al halflime.
By halftime, McDaniels
already owned 17 points and
Dunn had fashioned 14. And
Clarence Glover has pulled down
11 rebounds.
Glove_r led Western in
rebounding for the game with 14.
McDaniels added 13 and Dunn
had JO as the Toppers enjoyed a
, 56 to ~8 spread in boards .
Things got a htUe edgy early in
the second half.
Glover picked up his fourth foul
and had to be rested.
And, on the same play,

McDaniel~ received a cut lip and
also had to exit for a while.
That was the signal for
Underwood to hit a hot streak.
Davis narrowed the lead to 13
points at 56-43 in a little over
three minutes.
So, coach Johnny Oldham told
McDaniels to get back in the~e.
A short explosion then ended
any suspense the fans may have
fell.
Rose hit from the circle.
Dunn connected from the
Continued Page 22
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WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP
Dunn
10-19 0-3 10 20
Glover
t -9 3-7 14
5
McDaniels 16-26 2-5 13 · 34
Rose
5-14 0-0
5 10
Bail,ey
1·3 0-1
o 2
Snd mkr
2·2 1·1
3
s
Witt
2-4 0-0
1
4
J ohnson
0-1 o-o
2
o
Davis
0-5 0-0
l
o
IGeykamp
2-4 0-0
2
Eaton
2-2 0-0
o 4
Waldron
0-0 0-0
o o
Duke
0-0 0-0
l
O
Eckel
0-1 0-0
o o
Fox
0-0 0-0
o o
Team
4
Totals
41-90 6-17 56 88
Percentages
.456 .353
CAL-D"VS G-A F-A Rbd TP
Shaffer
0-1
0--0
o o
McMillan
5-10 2·2
5 12
Underwood 9-22 5-5 18 21
Fletcher
3-9
0-1
2
6
Curley
4-5
1-2
4
9
Visman
4.9
H
4
9
Fryer
2-7
0-2
7
4
Nelson
1-3
0--0
2
2
Murray
0-0
0-0
o o
Jaszewski 0-1
0-1
1
o
Team
5
Totals
28-67 9-14 48 65
P er centages
.418 .643
Western
46 42- 88
Cal-Davis
25 4o--G5
Personal Fouls : Western 14
Cal-Davis 12.
'
Fouled Out: None.

<Sta rr Photo!
L_EAPIN~ FOR A field goal is Western's Chuck Witt in last
mght.'s v1~tory over California-Davis.'No. 33 for the invaden is
Rnn l\1r M1ll!\n \\fp fi.f~rn',;,:; _Ti m Rnc:,a kin h.~"l,,rr nun d
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Western defe11se sh ackles Cal-Davis \
Sooc1, 1 to Th• Courier-Journal & Tlmu
The Califorruans r al lled (ligh tly 1n t he
BOWLl'\G GREEN, Ky. Stifling second half, twice cut!Jng Western 's lead
d efense was the k ey a.~ Western Ken- t o 13 p01nts, the last tJme at 60-47. Howtur J...~ 's Hllltoppers smothered California ever, at that poin t Western ·s J im McDa vi:; 88-65 before a roar ing cro\\ d o( Damels took over and r ammed 1n three
11.386 hPre last mgh t.
consecutive fie ld goals to push t he HillIn rollm t lo Its second ,·1ctor, m a ro\\, toppe rs out of da nger.
We~tern, wh ich 1s r anked nin th by the
As~oc1ated Pre~s. he ld Cal-Davi~ without
?>lC'Oaruel~. the 7-foot All-Amer1cao.
a held goal for a 6 1,-minute ~pan in th<> led West ern', ~ltack 111th 34 points. He
opening half and p ulled away lo a 46-25 hit 16 of 26 shots from the fiel<I a nd cor1ntermis~ion lead.
r a led 13 rebounds. But 6-8 Clarence

Glover wa;; Western'5 top r ebounder \\1th
14.
Cal-Davi;, which forced Murray State
to rally for a 68-61 nct or y on Thursday
night, led only once
at 16:20 of the
opening h alf. But then J erry Dun n, who
~corerl 20 p oi nts and grabbed 10 re bounds
for lhP winners. connected on a 20-foot
push shot lo tir the .~cor e al ,i.4 and
Glove r ar\ded a free th r ow to give
\\'estem the lead for kee ps.

If there was a sour note in We~tern·~
victory. it was the foul shootinii The R illtoppers made onl~ <t '\ of 17 at1e mpL~ from
the hne, alth ough they r on nerted on 45.6
per cen t of their f1e ldiwal attem pt~ and
out rebounded the v1~itors 56-HI.
Guard Gar~· Sunclmack<'r. pl~yimt with
a east on hi.< left a rrn. th rc~u lt or a
cracked bo nr "h1ch h p suffrred on the
oprninl{ rlay of rractice, !!al't" a st rnnJ;!
perfor ma nre in a r f'•cnl' rolP for Wester n, sc·orin.c; ri ve points am! contri buti ng 1
eif,!h t assists.
,
Centpr ~lar k t.:11dPn1 ood lrd thr Cal
Da vis attack with 2:l poi nt s.
\\'este rn nm1 wi ll r rst upt1l Thurfday
ni iiht \I hen it hosts \"i rgima Commonwealth.
0

W ESTEl!N l<ENTUCKY ~8
Player
FG
FT TP
Pl1y•r
Dunn
10
0-J 20 Shaltt •

Glov.r
McD•n i•I~

1
16

ea ,rev
Sundm'ker

1

Ro,o

Will

J ohnson
Da vi,

5

2
2

n

o

E eton

1
7

Dul<•
Eck• I

0
O

K levk~nip
W • ldron
F ox

Total•
H'-1fl 1m

o

O
41

3-7
2-S
0-0
0-1
1-1
O·O
0-0

11-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

11-0
0-0
0-0
6•17

I

McM ,tl•n

10
2

F le tch-r
Curlev

CAL-DAVIS ~l
FG
FT TP
0

•

•
n

2

ll-7

4

I

11-0
0-1
0-0

o

4

Frver
n N~l$on
n Jaszewdu
4

n

Murray

~

17
23

~

5 V 1sm,.n

0-0

1,2
S·S

S
9

3" Undt•wood

0

t~
t
I I
9

I

2

0

0
0

O

II
W,_~t, ,.n lb-25.

Tol•I•

21

f -14 U

All..,danco--11.1 86.

Tot~ NCZJ,t.)~
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Ace Kicker

Toppers Sign

I '

~ -

Football Star

.j
\

'·

One of Te nnessee's most
versatile athletes, White House
High School's Stan Light, has
signed a football grant-in-aid
with Western.
Tl\;s fall light, a 6-1, 201·
. pounder, led the Blue Devils lo
the best season in history. a 10-1-0
mark which included a 22-13 win
over Nashville's Lipscomb High
in the Lion Bowl game al
Water town, Tenn.
.
Light played quarterback on
offense, m iddle gua rd and

:(

•1/

BEN 'lE BEACH

WKU Band
Concert
Set Tuesday
Western Kentucky University's
marching show band will present
its finale of the 1970 season with a
" Half-time Highlights Variety
Concert" at 8 p.m . Tuesday.
Set for Van Meler Auditorium,
the hour-long concert will feature
Bennie Beach, a 17-year-faculty
member of Western' s music
department, as trumpet soloist.
Beach will perform a special
Da vid Livingston arrangement of
·'Yesterday" and " Darktown
' Strutters Ball." Beach is a
composer, performer and
clinician and a member of the
WKU athletic committee.
Livingston is a five-year.
faculty member of Western's
music department. He recently
completed course requirements
for his doctorate degree in theory
and composition at Ohio State1
University.
Livingston's other arrangements on the program will
be "Raindrops," " Bowling
Green," " The Sound of '.\1usic,"
"Mame," " Let the Sunshine In,"
"Sunny," " Song of Joy" and
"United We St.and."
Other presentations in the I
program will feature the Silver
Girls, the band majorette corps,f
in two dance and twirl routines . .
Concluding the concert will be
a medley of Christmas carols by
Harold Alwes and Leroy
Anderson. Conductor of the band
is Roger McConnell.

I

WITH A SERIOUS LOOK, Earnest, played by P ete Franklin, of
:\ladisonville. is about to propose to G"endolyn, P!aye~ ~y
Clarice Casper, Louisville in Western Kentucky Univers1t1 s
production of Oscar Wilde's " The Importance of Bemg
Earnest.·• The play begins Tuesday and runs through Saturday _
with curtain time at 8: 15 p.m. in the Gordon Wilson Hall theatre
100.

_Tu~,l::i~· - ,0 11c tro

WKlJ Wreath

Ceremony
Set Mond~y
Western Kentucky Univer sity's
, traditional Christmas wreath
lighting ceremony is scheduled
for 5:45 p.m. Monday al Cherry
Hall.
y ary Lindenberger, president
o f ~ Western Religious j
Co
., is in charge of the
cerem y.
,
Claiyie Rose of the Western
music department will play
Christmas music on chimes prior
to the ceremony, and the Western
Ch<>tr, under the direction of Ohm
Pauli, will s ing seasonal car ols .
Dr. Dre\•' Harrington, assistant
professor of history, will deliver
a Chris tmas message. followed
by the lighti ng of the wreath.
The public has been invi ted lo
attend.

.,

linebacker on defense, and did
the punting for White House,
averaging a healthy 48 yards per
punt.
He ran for I 1 touchdowns
during his senior season, passed
for six more, blocked a punt and
recovered it in the end zone for
another six-pointer , and ran back
one pass interception for a TD.
He also tackled one opposing
runner in the end zone for a
safety.
" He can just do it all," ' said
Western Assistant Coach Jackie
· Pope, who presided al Light',s
· signing.
" He has speed, agility, and he
likes lo hit opposing ball players .
We Just think he's one of the best
around.
Head Coach Jimmy Feix added
his sentiments to Pope's . " Stan
should be a tremendous asset to
our football program," he said.
" He has the potential to be so
valuable in so many ways."
Light's athletic versatility is
not limited lo his abili ty to play a
num ber of positions on the
foot ball field. He is one of the
outstanding young baseball
prospec' 3 jn .Middle Tennessee
ar I J.1:,0 a standout for White
llou~e•s basketball team.
,i,,ht was named lo the Class A
\ll-:\1idstale team, as well as
several other All-Star teams
named in the area.
· His high school coach, Jon
. Collins,
endorsed
Light's
credentials with: " He is just one
of the finest all-around kids I've
ever had the pleasure to coach.
He goes all-out all the lime and
he's an outstanding student as
well as a fine athlete."
Light had only one grade below
" A" throughout his entire high
school academic career, an "A·
minus" in chorus.

I
I

ttcDaniels Tops

Tops Hitting
92.5 Points A
Game Thus Far

By BERT BORROSE
Dally News Sports Editor
After two games, Western's
>Uketball team is a veraging 9'2.5
;IOints a game despite some of the
most atrocious foul-shooting in
the university's history.
In romps past Old Dominion 9682 and California-Davis 88-65, the
Hilltoppers have cashed only 20
of 40 free throws!
Why, they have been shooting
from t he field almost as
aecurately as that.
The Hilltoppers are batting .434
percentage from the field in the
two starts.
Center Jim McDanieJs paces
the starters in everything.
His 26.5 scoring a verage and
bis 15.0 rebound a verage are tops
• is his .585 percentage from the
field on 24 goals in just · 41
attempts.
Junior college grad Jerry Dunn
Is next with an 18.5 scoring
average and a 13.0 rebound
mark. P.'! has hit .462 percentage
from the field.
The only other Hilltopper
averaging in double-figures is
Jim Rose with a 15.0 mark. He
bas hit .378 from the field.
Clarence Glover is third in
rebounding with 12 per game and
is fourth in scoring with a 7.0

average.

,r~pp~;;10
tri.

-

•- r

•

Set 5
Records

The fifth s tarter, Rex Bailey,
is scoring at a 5.0-point a game
clip and owns .385 percentage
from the field.
Returning starter Gary Sundmacker, who is rapidly working
himself back into a starting role,
shows a 3.5 scoring a verage and
is batting .600 from the field.
His percentage is tops on the
team.
Three other players are hitting
4.0 points a game.
They are Chuck Witt, Ray
Kleykamp and Steve Eaton.
Eaton 1s 1.000 from the field,
hitting both of his a ttempts.
And Sundmacker is batting
1.000 from the foul line.
The Hillloppers own an
average of 60 rebounds a game
against 50 for the opposition.
That opposition starts getting
tougher thlS week.
Afte r taking on Virginia
Commonwealth here Thursday
night, coach JohMy Oldham's
nationally-r anked club hos ts
Duquesne Saturday night in the
first severe test of the campaign.
Not far in the offing is
J acksonville, which will be met
at Freedom Hall in Louis ville

Western's swim team won fll'll
place in the Southeast Milsouri
Invitation Meet over the
weekend.
The Hilltoppers set five meet

records.

' The firs t-place finishers and
the record-setters were:
One-Meter Diving - Dick
Morlock and Bob Shaw.
200-Yard Freestyle Relay Chuc k Seidelm an, Eric
VinDellen, Rich Yeloushan and
Scott Miller.
600-Yard Free Relay - Bob
Chamberlain, Rich Yelousban,
Tom Foltz.
300-Ya rd Medley Relay - Bob,
Carr, Mickey Morse, Chuck
Seidelman. ·
400-Yard Free Relay - Chuck
Seidelman, Rick YeloUlban, Bob
Cha mbe rlai n
a nd
E ric
VonDellen.
200-Yard Medley Relay - Dan
Meyers, Steve Corwin, Mickey
Morse, Scott Miller.
Western finished with 132
points agai,nst 114 for Drury
(Mo.), 82 for University of
Missouri and 56 for the hoet
school.

Dec. 23.

J acksonville
is
merely
averaging 144 points a game
after two starts!
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'Simme nt a ls d o cil e, ha rd y ,· l o ng -lived
,.

Western developing exotic bree_d of cattle
By MIKE BROWN
C011rler-Journ1I Sflff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The Western Kentucky Univer sity farm is developing a purebred herd of Simmental cattle,
an exotic br eed from Switzerland that is
gaining increasing popularity in Kentucky
and the nation.
The university now has 10 half-breed
Simmental calves-four bulls and six
heifers-the oldest born last May by a
Canadian Simmental bull out of a rep

tered Brown Swiss culled from Westorn's
dairy herd.
Larry Mutter, the university's manager
of farm affairs, hopes to produce a thirdgeneration Simmental heifer for registration within five years, a nd a fourth-aeneration bull within eight.
,
The Simmental project is part of the
falin's relatively new cross-breedini program, which also i nvolves two cows safe
with half-breed Limousin calves and t hree
with half-breed Murray Gray cal\les.
Mutter's plan is to develop an approximately 30-head Simmental herd, with any

excess being sold to beef farms for improvement of their commercial herds.
He notes that a Simmental bull wu
recently sold for $154,000, and be expects
the going price to be at least $26,000
when his cattle are ready for market.
Half-breed Simmental bulls at weaning
(205 days) are· now selling from $600, he
said.
Simmental derives from the name of
the valley of origin in Switzerland, where
the breed is dominant and ia used for
both dairy a nd beef.
Its characterialics include a rapid rate

Stiff P'llollt 1W Miki 8l'OWII

A SIMMENTAL CALF, from a developing herd
at Western Kentucky University's farm south of

Bowling G reen, moves under the watchful eye of

Larry Mutter, manager of school's farm affairs.

of gain, which on tests reportedly has
averaged 2.9 pounds per day. Mature
cows weigh from 1,450 to 1,800, and, the
breed's proponents say, 1,200-pound
steers are regularly produced in 12 to 14
months.
A purebred Simmental is horned and
has a red or creamy color with markings
resembling the Hereford.
Because Western's calves are still so
young, no performance tests have yet
been run, Mutter said, though the oldest,
a heifer, unofficially weighed 510 pounds
at six months.
In addition to a good mothering ability
that brin~ calves to selling weight quickly, the breed's attributes include exceptional docility, hardiness and longevity,
according to Mutter.
Because of their offspring's size, some
Simmentals reportedly tend to have calving problems, Mutter said, though so far
at Western there have had to be no assists
at birth. The farm's youngest calf, a
three-week-old heifer out of a half Brown
Swiss, hall Holstein, weighed 120 pounds
at birth.
Another disadvantage may be the cost
of Simmenlal semen, from $12 to $15 per
a mpul, according to Mutter. All Simmental semen for Western's cows, as well
as for almost all other cows in the country, bas had to come from Canada, which,
unlike t he United States, has purebred
herds.
Canada has been able to effectively
control t he breed and the semen since
it has built quarantine stations and all
Simmental cattle must cross its borders
to enter the Western Hemisphere, .Mutter
said.
Kentucky's first Simmental breeder,
according to the Kentucky Simmental
Association, was Harold Duckworth of
Cynthiana, who bought. semen in 1967 antl
bred his first calf in January 1968.
Duckworth now has nine hall-breed

he.ifers whose rate of~ain averages
around 2.3 pounds a da he says. One
of his cows was expected
give birth to
the state's first three-qJarter (second
generation) Simmental la week, though
at week's end she was se eral days overdue.
The Kentucky Simme
Association
was formed last March, 8
lta president
Campbellsville veterinari
Dr Robert
w. Nee<!ham, estimates ere ·are now
50 to 100 Simmental bree s in the state.
He predicts that in se al years the
breed will be as numero in- this part
of t he country u any of today's better
known cattle.
To be registered, a cow ust be seveneighths Slmmental (third ,eneration) and
a bull f ifteen-sixteenths (fourth ), and also
meet certain performance requirements.
There are no registered Slmmentals in
the state now. ahd ool:v Jbree _purebred

I

bulls in the whole nation, Needham said.
Needham also heads Allied Simmental
Enterprises, which owns 130 half-breeds.
The corporation plans to have 100 half.
breeds safe with calf in six months, he
said.
While in Europe the Simmental is used
for both- meat and milk, here it is generally considered _a bee! catlle anii:nal useful
for cross-breeding and upgrading herds
~ f other beef breeds. Mutter does not
-oelleve that a~ a milker. the Simmcntal
can compete with other dairy br~eds.
. However, one of the states largest
S1mm_ental breeders, Walter L. Steely of
Farnungton, who has about 135 hallbreeds, plans to experiment to determine
the Simmental's profitability as a dairy
animal.
Western Kentucky University's Simmentals include half-breeds out of Horned
and Polled Herefords, Angus, Brown
Swiss and Holstein-Swiss.
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Towers Dream Crumbles

Debtors' auction set for private dormitory built to serve a growing university
The legal story of Western Towers,
Towers-one building for coeds, the
other for me n- will be sold to the Inc., began Dec. 14, 1965, when nine
highest bidder at an auction at the prominent men from Bowling Green .:.nd
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Three years Warren County Courthouse door to surrounding countie$._formed the corporaago, gleaming twin 14-story buildings, satisfy creditors.
tion with 300 shares of common stock
sporting a swimming pool and topped
Today, debts total more than $3 mil- having a par value of $1,000 each.
with glassed-in lounges, rose from their
incorporators were headed by
downtown Bowling Green site assured lion. including about $2.2 million to the forThe
mer Warren County Judge G. D.
Prudential Insurance Oo. o( America,
of a bright and profitable future.
which holds the first Ucn and brought Milliken Jr., who had 20 per cent of the
As the only privately owned and op- the foreclosure action in Warren Circuit stock, and included Bowling Green's
erated dormitory serving a state school Court last spring. The initial owners present mayor, Robert D. Graham, and
in Kentucky, Western Towers was open- claio:i to be out at least $800,000, and Cal Turner, head of the Scottsville based
ing ils doors to an expanded Western might be liable for more. Built for a re- Dollar General Stores. Graham, · Turner
Kentucky University student body that ported $4 million, the property's worth and the other six each held 10 per cent
had outgrown campus housing like a 12- now is only half that, according to a of the stock.
year-old trying on last year's jeans.
recent appraisal.
The next year, when construction
But a week from today Western
What happened?
started, Western Towers, Inc., delivered
to the First National Lincoln Bank of
Louisville a promissory note for $2. l
million with 6 1/ 2 per cent interest. The
note made the nine stockholders liable
for the top 25 per cent of the loan. In
1967, the note and the mortgage were
transferred to P rudential.
In April 1969, according to court
records filed by the :Milliken group, a
majority of the Western Towers stock
was transferred to the Louisiana firm of
Campus Center, Inc., whose owner allegedly signed a guarantee relieving all but
one of the original stockholders of any
personal liability for the Prudential note
, and other obligations.
By MIKE BROWN

Courier-Journal Slaff Writer

Transfers followed
Four months later-and three months
before a $15,666 monthly installment to
Prudential became delinquent for the
first time-Campus Center transferred
the ownership to the Winthrop Lawrence
Corp., according to Milliken.
And today, according to S. W. Kellerman Jr., bankruptcy referee for the U.S.
Di11ti-ict Court for Western Kentucky, all
but 15 shares of Western Towers stock
arc held by Winthrop Lawrence, an investment company owned at least in part
by Lammot duPont Copeland Jr., who
also owned Campus Center.
Apparently the Bowling Green venture
was only a drop in Copeland's . bucket.
Last month, Copeland, son of the board
chairman of the DuPont Company, filed
for reorganization of his personal affairs in federa l bankruptcy court, listing
assets of $25.7 million and liabilities of
$59.1 million.
Copeland and Winthrop Lawrence wcie
t he subjects of a recent Wall Street

Journal series outlining their alleged
participation in a string of shaky business
dealings and huge debts from coast to
coast.
In addition to Prudential, which the
circuit court has judged to be the creditor
first in line, court rec;_ords show that
Western Towers in its five years has
amassed these other debt claims: '

v $135,000 owed to American National
Bank and Trust Co. of Bowling Green and
the Small Business Administration on
a secured loan.
v $10,000 owed Geroge C. and SBl'ab
E. Wilcoxson on a secured note. "
v 16-year, 7 1/ 2 per cent subordinated
debentures with a face .value of $650,000,
due between 1970 and 1982, held by
Citizens Security National, Ind., of
Owensboro.

v Two notes for a total of $130,000
held by the Central Bank and Trust Co.
of Owensboro, due September 1970 and
March 1971 and endorsed by Winthrop
Lawrence and Copelan~.
v Various federal and state tax claims,
unpaid bills for supplies and insurance,
and past due installment payments on
equipment. All these secondary claims
have been deferred for consideration by
Warren Circuit Judge Robert M. Coleman
until after next week's judicial sale.

testimony by the dormitory's present
manager and deputy receiver, Ron Young,
total receipts for the five-week period
ending Oct. 22 were $25,791, while total
operating expenses for that period were
$37,866, not including debt service. Young
said that as of October, cash on hand was
about $30,000.
Some outsiders blame the low occupancy on poor management. The building opened in the fall of 1967 before it
was completed and, according to appraiser Lewman, by the end of the semester "more than half of the students left
Western Towers due to confusion and
other factors."
Costs, recs, rules cited
Others say some tenants were unhappy
with living costs there. Room rent this
semester is $130, compared with $130 and
$140 for university housing. But t here
have been complaints that additional fees
for linen, depreciation, parking and telephone came as a surprise after moving
in.
And Western Towers' rules in many
cases have been no more liberal than
those in the university dorms. A pamphlet
given to residents notes that drinking and
gambling are prohibited, women must
observe college-dorm hours and room
inspections will be held weekly.
Other observers have suggested that
occupancy was kept down by the threeblock, uphill walk from Western Towers
to the campus.
But several original backers of Western Towers say with some bitterness that
there has been one major reason for the
dorm's failure: an unwillingness on the
part of the university ad ministration ''to
cooperate."
"They could have helped us fill it up,"
one incorporator said. And with these
complaints have come rumors purporting
to show why the "people on the hill"
allegedly sat on their hands.

Since an Oct. 27 appraisal by Harry
Lewman of Louisville set the value of the
property at $1.8 million, with a range of
from $1.5 million to $2 million, there is
doubt that the auction will bring enough
to satisfy all or any of these other creditors.
The question still remains: what happened? Bankruptcy referee Kellerman
concluded in his report recommending
dismissal of a petition for reorganization of Western Towers that " ... Simply
stated, Wester~rs, Inc., is overOpposition discounted
financed and under ocC\ll)ied."
Dero G. Downing, who became uniThe occupancy rate of the 406-room,
812-bed complex is only 50 per cent this versity president two ye~rs after Western
semester and has seldom if ever been Towers opened, discounts any suggestion
above 70 per cent, in spite of such ad- that the school was opposed to t he privertised luxury items as carpeted rooms, vate dormitory, and, instead, insists that
private baths for each four-person suite, the administration has always wanted it
maid service, color television, tht pool to succeed and has worked with its planners and managers.
and other recreational facilities .
Downing's predecessor, Kelly ThompWith this occupancy, according to court

speculative and' the competition is froni
the college itseU."
And referee Kcncrman said in his report that " . . . the present financial dilemma of the debtor corporation is a
typical example of the over-all result
when private housing industry attempts
to compete with public housing."
However, Milliken 1·cjects this conclu'

sion and says the dormitory could still
be profitable and "definitely make a go
of it."
The manager, Ron Young, agrees. He
says the property will still be serving
students next year, and predicts confidently, "It'll make a good buy for someone."
Young, who took over this fall, thinks
a solution lies in asking "what do the
students want and then giving it to
them." He is instituting dormitory
dances, coed study halls and relaxed
hours for women, and suggests private
transportation up to the campus.
He claims that all tenants are satisfied, and that the recent bad publicity
has kept the occupancy down.
There has been much speculation as

l'lloto bY Plul ScllvllinlMI

ONE OF the modern Western
Towers as seen frot;ll its twin,
high above Bpwling Green streets
near Western Kentucky Unive~sity campus.

l

son, is out of the state and could not be
reached for comment.
It's worth noting t hat the university
has changed somewhat since construction
of Western Towers began in 1996 whtn,
,according to appraiser Lewmaa, there
were 3,800 campus units to serve a
rapidly expanding student body of 7,800.
This fall, f°' the first time in 14 years,
Western's student body showed a de- 1
crease from the previous year-down 163
to 10,906.
And, although at the beginning of this
semester , the school's 4,587 living units
were 100.5 per cent full, that rate is now
down to 95 per cent. And that's without
use of the recently completed 27-story,
920-unit P~ai-cc-Ford Tower dormitory
scheduled to open next fall. There have
been rumors that in the future frcshmm'c n 1
1
may be required to live on campus.
Lewman predicted that the giant
Pearce-Ford "could be a death blow" to
Western Towers and said, "the private
dormitory business at this time is highly
Sec DEBTORS'
Page 8 14, ~ 1- ~ s secU:n

lo who will buy Western Towers next
week.
The un)vcrsity, a logical possibility,
has explored the idea and has no plans
to purchase the property, according to
Downing.
Lewman suggested that it would be
economically feasible to convert one or
both of the towers into efficiency apartments, possibly for married students, at
a conversion cost of about $1,000 per
unit. A study of local housing shows such
a need exists, according to Lewman. He
recommended against using the building
_as a retirement home for the elderly.
Apparently, the dormitory will continue. as a dorm at leas.t through the coming semester, for which room deposi ts
are now being taken.
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Injuries plague OVC teams
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Tlmu Stoff Writer

One by one Ohio Val1ey Conference
basketball teams are being crippled by
injuries.
Tennessee Tech, for example, has lost
its two returning regu lars, fol'ward Rich
Stone and guard Dan Furlong, for extended periods.
Furlong will be out at least a month
with a shoulder separation, while ' Stone,
a dangerous one-on-one operator, has a
broken hone in his foot which will sideline him for a minimum of six weeks.
Meanwhile, the doctor's report on Middle Tennessee's Jim Drew, who supplied
t he glue for the offense, is not good. Drew
like wise suffered a broken bone in his
foot and could be out for the rest of the
season.

'Crippling blow'-Earle

Stiff Photos bt Paul Schuhmann

Wild about Western
VOCAL SUPPORT for Western Kentucky's
talented basketball forces is both given and solicited by K ay Steitler, sophomore cheerleader
from Owensboro. Sometimes (top) she can watch.

'l:)j
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Two W KU Music
Majors Too
Present Recital
Two Western
Kentucky
University senior music majors
will present a joint recital at 7: 30
p.m. Friday at Van Meter
Auditorium
Mrs. Sharon Lynn Simpson,
soprano from Bowling Green,
and Dale Royce Leb.lnt►n, who
plays the cupho,11u111 will
perform.
Selections for the program
mdude works by Brahms, Faure,
d' Indy, Bizet, Mascagni, Nordoff
and lfinemith
Mrs. Sim~? 1s !he daughter
of Mr. and Mrs James T. l..j lJJl.
474 Brentmoor Drive, and is the
wife of Ronald Simpson, who is
teaching in the junior high school
at Cordyon, Ind.

AUTHOR AUTOGRAPHS BOOK - Dr. Lynwood Montell,
assistant dean or Potter College or Liberal Arts a t Western
Kentucky University, is shown autographing a copy of his
recently published book, "The Saga or Coe Ridge" for Mrs. Jim
Winn, Campbellsville, at a reception given in his honor at the
Campbellsville College Library. With them is Dr. Gilbert
Tredway, chairman of the social science department at
Campbellsville. Dr. Montell was with Campbellsville prior to
coming to Western.
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WK u ~tndent
Wins Prize
In Art Show

,~h~

I
1

A
Western
Ken tucky
University freshman from Butler
County, this week won second
place honors in the Tennessee Art
Show.
Winning $150 with his entry of a
limestone sculfture was Andre\\
Stahl, son o .Mr. and Mr:,
Charles Stahl, of Morgantown.
All entries m the show, held a t
the Parthenon in Nashville
' Tenn., will be on display until
Dec. 31.

I

"Drew's loss is a crippling blow," said
Middle Tennessee coach Jim Earle. Drew
led Middle in scorinit last season and
often contributed the clutch basket.
His absence could remove :\fiddle as
a darkhorse challenger for the OVC title,
although Earle still has a st a b I e of
"hor~cs" on hand.
All of the injury reports arc enough
to make Western Kentucky coach John
Oldham feel quite fortunate.
"Maybe it was a good thing that we got
ours out of the way before the season
opened," said Oldham, who lost Jerome
Perry to knee surgery and has gotten only

.A~~Jlit'

cuses. I just want reasons for why we
not playing better."
While Oldham prods his team to do
ter, he says he isn't being taken in
:\lurray State's struggling performan
including a 68-61 win over Cal-Davis a
an 83-81 squeaker over Howard Payn
"Murray's still the team we're goi
to have to beat," he predicted. "~
Luther's an old fox. He's bringing
'Intelligent and tough'
team along slowly, but you watch. He
have it ready to go by the time we be
"We played 30 points better in that into
conference play."
game than we did in our opener againat
Old Dominion," said Oldham. "Frankly
I was down in the mouth after that firs
game, but we bounced back real good."
Old ham, although refusing to say that
Sundmacker will be back In the starting
lineup Thursday night against Virginia
Commonwealth, noted that Western's
offense seems to move better with the
6-foot-3 senior playing.
"Gary's Intelligent and tough," said
Oldham, "and he gets the ball to Big Mac
(Jim l\1cDaniels)." Sundmacker assisted
McDaniels three times as he piled up 34
point~ in the win over Cal-Davis.
Oldham, however, refused to be satisfied entirely with Wcstc-rn's play-not
with Virginia Commonwealth coming into
Diddle Arena and muscular Duquesne
following Saturday night.
"We may be as far along at this time
as we were a year ago, but witl1 most of
our people back we should be better,''
complained Oldham. "I think we've been
using our injuries as a crutch. I've told
the players l don't want any more exlimited piny out of Gary Sundmacker,
who still is wearing a cast on his broken
lc!l arm.
But cast and all, Sundmacker mad'-a
bid to win back his startin1 job frdln
junior college transfer Rex Bailey by
handing out eight assists in Western's
impressive 88-65 victorv over California
Davis last Saturday night.

IZ/9/to

Seating
Upped
The seatmg capacity m the
Diddle Arena at Western is to be
increased to 13.508 with the
installation of 1,008 additionJI
seats on the upper cor.course.
Installation of U.e new sea ing
is expected to be c11mpleted ptior
to the Western-Eastern game
Saturday, Jan. 9, 1971.
The Arena was opened in 1963
~2.!h a sealing capacity of 8,568.
The Academic-Athletic Building
was so de.signed that sealing
capacity of tile Arena could be
expanded with
addition of
bleacher seats
dcsJgMled
areas.
.
In 1965 the seating. capacity •
was ill<'reased to 12,500 when
3,932 add ilicr.al f.eats were
installed on the'upper concourse
in the for m of s pecially designed
~~d engineer roll-back sections of
1
e:ats.
·
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VA Hebefits
I
To Be Explained
Saturday At WKU
The American Legion of
Kentucky, in cooperation with
Wester• Kentucky University
will sp, or a Veterans' Benefits
Day S., rday from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m at 1 ·stern.
Tht• co nseling service will be
locatrd m oom 212 of the Paul L.
Garr t C nftrence Center.
Rep,
n .Hive11 from the
Veter
Administration
regiona
·e, the Kentucky
Bureau
,1 erans Affairs and
the Vt: t
s Employment
Agency , • >e there to assist
those wh
• 1y be entilled to
benefits d1.. 1 11llitary service.
CocmseJi,;.
JJ be available for
anyone in 1 ,•ed ol information
about educa1.011, compensation,
pension, hosp·ta lizatioo benefits,
home loans and insurance.
A student whose veteran father
is permanently or toally disabled
or was at his death may be
enlilled to a waiver of tuition at
any state institution.

14/9/70

DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

e,.ouqa;r--Sovn"lo I
TOP S~ALL COLLEGE BACKKIELD - The offensive
backfield of the Small ColJege AU-America team, chosen by The
Associated Press, include Leon McQuay of Tampa, Leon Burns

(AP Wirepboto)
of Long Beach State, Jim Lindsey of Abilene Christian and Joe
Profit of Northeast Louisianna.

Heads Defensive Unit

12,/9/JG

Fraternity group
sponsors letters
to help POWs
The Courier.Journal South Kentucky Bureau

Western's Brame Picked On
Little All-America 1st 11
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
lAssociated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Leon
Burns, a smashing power runner from Long Beach Statewhom his coach says is better
than 0. J . Simpson and Mike
' Garrett- was named to the
, Small College All-America team
i for the second year in a row today?:>'. The Associated Press.
Jo1mng the 228-pound senior
in the offensive backfield are
three record-breakers"7Juarterback Jim Lindsey of Abilene
Christian and running backs
Leon McQuay of Tampa and Joe
Profit of Northeast Louisiana.
Two more record-setters are
ends John Curtis of Springfield
and Harold "Red" Roberts of
Austin Peay.
Burns runs the 40 in 4.5 and is
very strong. He's also 27 years
o~d and that's the only re~erva_hon the pr~ _have about him.
After gammg 1,659 yards in
1969, Burns got off to a slow
start this season because of an
~k.le mjury. But he wound . up
with 1,0~3 yards on 275 carries,
caught five passes for 89 yards
and scored 20 touchdowns.
In a two-year career he
~ined 2,692 yards and scored 47
limes.
.
Coach Jim Strangeland knows
whereof he speaks when he
compares Burns to Simpson and
Garrett because he coached
those two while an assistant at
Southern Cal.
Lindsey was called by one opposing coach "the best passer in
Texas, including Chuck Hix· son." He holds the aU-time
NCAA career passing record of
8,521 yards-and that includes
large and small schools and the
fact that he missed the last
game with a broken collarbone.

I

This season, Lindsey completed 198 of 369 passes for 2,707
yards- including 414 against
top-rated Arkansas State- and
22 touchdowns.
McQuay, one of two juniors on
the first team, set a Tampa
ground-gaining record of 706
yards in 1968 and broke it last
year with 971. This season, he
carried 196 tfmes for 1,362 yards
-a 6.9 averaie, returned 14
kickoffs for 396 yards and
scored 20 touchdowns.
Profit, a 206-pounder who has
9.5 speed over 100 yards; is the
Gulf Coast Conference's all-time
rushing champ and was named
to the league's Team of t.,e Decade for the 1960s.
Curtis set New England game
(214) and season (1 000) records
for reception yar~ge in 1969
and was accorded all sor ts of
special defenses this season.
Still, he grabbed 43 passes for
753 yards-a ii,5 average-and
set a New England career
record of 1,848 yards.
Roberts, the other end, played
on mediocre Austin Peay teams
and without an exceptional
qua rterback, but still became
the sixth receiver in history to
snag more than 200 passes.
Coach Jimmy Feix of Western
Kentucky calls him "the best
clutch receiver I've ever
coached against."
The interior line consists of a
pair of likely early-round pro
picks at the tackJes- 268-pound
Vernon Holland of Tennessee
State and 250-pound Melvin
_

Holmes of North Carotina A&T pounder who connected on 293 of
The guards are 248-pound Bill 540 attempts in his career for
Phillips of Arkansas State-the 3,820 yards and 35 touchdowns.
other junior on the team- and He also punted for a career 41.2
255-pound Conway Hayman of average and did the place-kickDelaware while at center is lit- ing, including a school record
tle-<:ompared to his running- 46-yard field goal.
mates- 215-pound
Jimm y On the third team as an end is
Champion of Jacksonville, AJa., Frank Lewis of Grambling, acState.
tually a flanker in the Tigers'
On the defensive unit are ends offense. Perhaps the most exLawrence Brame or Western plosive performer in .the history
Kentucky and Richard Harris of of college football, the 196-pound
Grambling, tackles Fred Carter speedster compiled uJlbelievable
of Alcorn A&M and Charles statistics a year ago. He caught
Roundtree of Grambling and 33 passes for 740 yards and carguard Margarito Gt..ierrero of ried the baU 45 times for 774.
Texas A&l. The line averages a
Hampered by a thigh injury
pro-size 251 pounds, and that in- this season, he still caught 25
eludes Brame, who weighs a passes for 411 yards, gained 217
mere 212.
on 27 carries and scored 13
The linebackers are Ronnie.,.ti__·m
_ es_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Hornsby of Southeastern Louisiana, Len Pettigrew of Ashland
and Isiah Robertson of Southern
U., with Nathaniel Allen of Texas Southern, Joe Cichy of North
Dakota State and Bivian Lee of
Prairie View A&M as the deep
backs.
Guerrero was on the second
team a year ago while Carter
and Pettigrew made the third
team.
Two super-stars who could be
among the first players drafted
by the pros failed to make the
first team because of injuries.
Quarterback Dan Pastorini of
Santa Clara missed four games
but completed 80 of 136 passes
for 1,015 yards. He made the
second team.
Pastorini is a 6-foot-2, 218-

. BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-The Inler.
Fr~ter_n~ty ~ouncil at_ West<'rn Kentucky
Umve1 s1ly 1s spon,"rrng a letter-writing
dnve condemning wh t is termed Ha noi 's
"repr ~ss1ve _and cruel t reatment" of
Amencan pnsoners of war.
•.
About 9,000 mi meographed letters already a_ddre_ssed to lhe Nor th Vie1namese
d~legat10n rn . Paris and requestin_g improved cond1t1ons have been distributed
to Western students, according to Ro~
Beck, staff assistant to the dean of
students.
All students are being asked to sign
and_ return th~ letters !or. forwarding to,
Pans. Beck said the materials have 1-ieen
donated by a local bank' and the Jaycees
and the labor by the council.
'
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Rob e rts a l s o pic ked; Harp fired

Western 's Brame named A//..American
Associated Pross

Defensive end Lawrence Brame of
Western Kentucky was selected yesterday
t o the College Division All-American football team by the Associated Press..
The honor was one in a long line of
awards for Brame, the Hopkinsville
native who was Ohio Valley Conference
·player of the year three straight seasons
~and all-OVC the same number of times.
Brame, who led Western to the OVC title
this past season, was also picked as the
conference's defensive player of the year
by The Courier-Journal.
Another OVC standout, Austin Peay's
Harold (Red) Roberts who wa~ all-

conference four times and The Courier-

Harrison, Ark., Conway Hayman, Del~ware, 6·3, 255,

Journal's offensive player of the year this
past season, was chosen as one of the ends
on the All-American offensive squad.
The quarterback on the elite eleven,
Jim Lindsey of Abilene Christian, is
college football's all-time passing leader.
Lindsey threw for 8,521 yards in his
career and hurled 61 touchdown tosses.
Here are the All-Americans:

SrCo~!1~J~m~!· Champion, Jock50!1vllle, Alo., Stole,
6-2, 215, Sr., Munford, Ala.
Quarterback-J im Lindsey, Abilene Christia n, 5-11 ,

OFFENSE
Ends-John Curtis, Springfield, 6-3, 210, Sr., New•
ark, N.J.. Harold ( Red) Roberts, Austin Peay, 6·1,
190, Sr., Brunswick, Ga.
Tackles-Vernon Holland, Tennessee State, 6-6, 268,
Sr., Sherman, Tex., Melvin Holmes, North Carolina
A&T, 6-4, 250, Sr., Miami, Fla.
....liu-1r.!!>---:-Bl!L_Phll_l!e!,_ Arkansu_~•J~, _kl_ ,_2~.L..l!,,

185, Sr., Sweeny, Tex.

Running backs-Leon Burns, Long Beach State, 6-1,
728, s. Oakland, Calif.; Leon McQuaY, Tompa, 5-10,
207, Jr., Tampa, Fla . : Joe Profit, Northeast Loulsi·
ana, 6,.0, 206, Sr., Monroe,, La.
DEFE NSE

Ends-L.;,wrence Brame, Western Kentucky, 6-1,
212, Sr., H0s;,kinsvllle, Ky., Richard Harris, Grambling, 6-5, 256, Sr., ShrevePort, La.
Tackles-Fred <:arter, Alcorn A&M, 6-1 , 260, Sr .•

Mansfield, La., Charles Roundtree, Grambling, 6-1,
274., Sr.. Brookhaven, M "s!i.
Guard-Margaritoh Guerrero, Texas A&I, 6-0, 245,
Sr., Corpus Christi, Tex.
Linebackers-Ronnie Hornsby, Southeaster n Louisiana, 6-3, 230, Sr., Greensburg, La.; Len Pettingrew ,
Ashland, Ohio, 6-4, 227, Sr., Painesville, Ohio: and

today to remove damaged cartilage in his
right knee. The 10-year veteran will be
replaced by Jerry Rhome when the
Oilers play the Cincinnati Bengals next
Sunday in the Astrodome.
And finally, the Baltimore Colts and
the Detroit Lions have agreed to play the
first pro game ever in the University of
lltichigan's 101,000-seat stadium. The two
clubs will knock heads in an exhibition
game there either Aug. 21 or Aug. 22.

Isiah Robenson, Southern U., 6-3, 220, Sr., Coving-

ton, La.
Backs-Nathaniel Allen, Texas Southern, 6-2, 182,

Sr., Georgetown, s.c.; Joe Cichy, North Dakota State,
6-0, 194, Sr., Fargo, N.D.; Bivlan Lee, Prairie View
A&M, 6-3, 200, Sr., Austin, Tex.

Eastern Kentucky placed four players,
and Western three, on the All-American
honorable mention team. Georgetown
College end Bob Olson was also named.
Here are the OVC players who made
honorable mention:
81cks-Jl mmv Brooks, Eastern; Larry Baldridge,
Morehead; BIii Green, Western; Larry Graham, East

Tenn. Guards- Dennis Ourso, Western; Toodle lrwln,

Eastern. Tackles-W, Chambers, eastern; Dave Ford,

Murray. Linebackers-Jim Barber, Western; James

Croudep, eastern: Ha rry Lyles, Morehead.

In other college football news, Duke
University has fired head coach Tom
, Harp. Duke athletic director Eddie
Cameron said that a search for a new
coach will begin immediately.
' Tennessee, the No. 4 team in the
nation, placed five players on AP's South• eastern Conference All-Sophomore squad.
Named to the offensive unit were split
, end Stan Trott and guard Gaylon Hill,
1 while the defensive group includes tackles
1 Bill Emendorfer and Frank Howell and
linebacker Jamie Rotella.
Kentucky failed to have anyone named
to either first team, but had five players
picked as honorable mention. They in- ·
1
eluded. guard Tom Clark and back Jim
Reed on offense, and end Frank Kirschner, linebacker Ken King (Louisville,
Flaget) and back Buzz Burnham on
defense.
PRO FOOTBALL CBATI'ER-Minne.
sota Viking running back Dave Osborn
has been named the AP's offensive
player of the week. OsbOrn gained 139
yards in 29 carries last Saturday when
the Vikings beat the Chicago Bears 16-13
to clinch the National Conference's
Central Division title.
Houston Oiler starting quarterback
Charley Johnson will undergo surgery

l
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POMPOUS CIRCUMSTANCES - Peter
Franklin, left, and Sonny Knox star as two
British gentlemen in the subtle Oscar Wilde
comedy, " The Importance of Being
Earnest," which opened Tuesday night at

~

Theater 100, Gordon Wilson Hall, on the
Western Kentucky University ca mpus. The
play continues through Saturday night. Knox
and Franklin, a team in earlier productions,
are from Madisonville.

WKU Production

Franklin, Knox Outstanding
In ''Earnest'' Opening Night
By LARRY WILKERSON

Madisonville actors, Pete
Franklin and Sonny Knox, who
A crowd of about one hundred have worked together in several
giggled its way through the past productions, including "The
opening night of the season's Odd Couple."
second
Western
Players Two familiar faces to Western
production Tuesday night at theater goers, Shirlee Strother
Theater 100, Gordon Wilson Hall, and Taylor Lawrence, perform in
on the Western Kentucky Wilde's play.
University campus.
Director Don W. Combs, an
Oscar
Wilde' s
"The instructor in Weslern's
Importance of Being Earnest" Department of Speech and
continues through Saturday Theater, today said he thinks
night, poking fun at the opening night was satisfactory
pomposity of latter 19th -century with the exception of a slightly
British high society a'nd offering fast first act-.· ..
sometimes- biting social Combs also said he was pleased
commentary as the mixed- with the opening night crowd and
identity situation comedy unfolds expects the best crowd Friday
in three acts.
night.
Outstanding as John Worthing The production is being staged
and Algernon Moncrieff are two al a time when two basketball
- --..1games, a concert by famed
Indian sitarist Ravi Shankar and
a local appearance of the
nationally-known " Up With
People" cast also are scheduled.
Making the first move as the
tangled web is woven is Franklin,
Nho, as John Worthing, invents a
orother named Earnest, whom
he can visit at will in the city
But after Hon. Gwendoline
Fairfa x, portrayed by Clarice
Casper, tells Worthing she loves
him because his name is Earnest,
jhe has~the heart to tell her his

name really is John.
Meanwhile,
Knox,
as
Moncrieff, learns of Worthine's
ward, Cecily Cardew (played by
Doris Barnes) and decides that
he should become Earnest, since
Worthing already had made it
possible for Earnest to exist.
Worthing and Moncrieff, of
course, show up at the same
place at the same time-both
posing as Earnest for romantic
purposes-and are discovered.
Thickening the plot is Lady
Bracknell, portrayed ·by Shirlee
Strother, who moves haughtily
through the production, checking
pedigrees and social ' registers
and breaking engagements right
and left.
Both fake Earnests have
arranged for the Rev. Canon
Chasubl~ (Taylor Lawre11ce) to
christen them Earnest, when it
comes to light that Miss Prism,
the tutor portrayed by Bonnie
Hardison, once misplaced a baby
who turnes out lo be Worthing.
The pieces fall in place as it is
learned that Worthing and
Moncrieff really are brothers,
that Worthing's name really is
Earnest and that Worthing's
birthright and position makes
everyone's blood blue enough to
be blessed by Lady Bracknell so
the marriages of Worthing and
Lady Gwendoline and of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Moncrieff and Cecily can take
1
place.
The cast of nine does an
admirable job by anybody's
standards of handling the rapid,
clipped proper English dialogue
and revealing just the right
amount of social introspection
through the elegant humor
written into the production by
Wilde.
Curtain lime is 8: 15 p.m. and
Daily News State Editor
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Western disregards polls,
eyes Virginia Commonwealth
"Sundmacker's just not in good enough
physical condition to i'tJ,rt yet," said
Oldham.
·
.
Othe~ _than playing s~me pretty good
competition, a fact readily noted by Oldham, Virginia Commonwealth has little
to ?istingilish itself ex~ept a unique ,
varsity squad of all seruors and freshmen.
The Virginians' competition thus far
has been supplied by DePaul, Bradley,
and Butler if you're wondering. Their
record is 0-3.
If things go as expected, Western will
use the game as a tuneup for Duquesne,
which will invade Bowling Green Saturday night.
" Duquesne will be our first prestige
game of the season," noted Oldham.
There wilJ be more at stake than prestige however. A year ago Duquesne outmuscled Western 87-65 in Pittsburgh,
handing the Hilltoppers one of their three
defeats.
" If our kids are any kind of competitors at all they'll be ready for

By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Wrlltr

i

Having tumbled from ninth to 13th
place in the Associated Press basketball
poll for no apparent reason, Western
Kentucky does not figure to be in a
benevolent mood when it hosts Virginia
Commonwealth tonight at Diddle Arena.
Western coach John Oldham said the
Hilltoppers' fall out of the Top Ten didn't
bother him, "but it has upset a lot of
people," he added.
Oldham, in fact, is too much of a
veteran hand to become overly upset by
polls. "Our location is against us," he
said "and, of course, there's the tendency
to ~oncentrate on other teams in Kentucky, although I'm not about to say who
they are."
That matter taken care of, Oldham announced that he would stick with the
same starting five which whipped Old
Dominion and California Davis in tonight's game.
That means Rex Bailey has turned back
Gary Sundmacker's bid for his starting
job, at least for the time being.

Duquesne," said Oldham, adding that the
Dukes have four starters back from last
year.
Eastern Kentucky also will be active
tonight playing St. Francis (Pa.) at
Richmond.
The game will provide Eastern with
an opportunity to recover from Monday
night's shocking 96-89 loss to Howard
Payne of Texas. That defeat dropped
Eastern to 1-2 on t he season and left
some doubt whether coach Guy Strong's
team will be a strong Ohio Valley Conferenee contender after all.
Strong blamed his defense for the loss
to Howard Payne although he still believes that . Easter~ has the potential to
be an outstanding team.
Other than its defense, and a St.
Francis team which has seven players
back from last year, including five who
started one or more games, Eastern is
worried about the physical condition of
its leading scorer, guard George Bryant.
Bryant has fluid on one knee, but is
expected to play.
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1Frosh Play
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4pproved By Thursday Vote

Rival Lost To
Butler By Two
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By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

There is a strong suspicion that the warm-ups will be
over when Western hosts Virginia Commonwealth
tonight at 7:30 at Diddle Arena.
You remember how much trouble the Hilltoppers
usually have with Butler?
Well, sir, Butler managed only a 97-95 home-court Madi~on Square uar6en Dec. 2630- , ,
win over Virginia earlier this season.
·
.
. be the
Tomgh~s meelmg wi11
The invaders come in with a 2-3 record ' compared second
with Commonwealth.
with Western's 2-0.
.
. . · w estern ba tter ed the
But they have l~t only to high-powered opposition. Virginians here last season by
In addition to Butler, the defeats were by DePaul and 115-73.
Bradley
But Commonwealth has a new
·
k d
t. b
coach Chuck Noe, the former
Western ~ _hardly wor e ~p a ~wea !n reez~ highly successful pilot at Virginia
past Old Domm1on 96-82 and Cahforrua-Davis 88-65. · Tech and South Carolina.

I

Se ven-foot All-American addition to outscoring them by.
candidate J im McDaniels really 184 to 147.
t
hit his stride against Davis with a
Tonight's game was supposed
34-point volley.
to be another warm-up for the
meat of the schedule, which'
He is averaging 26.5 points a starts here Saturday night
game after two starts.
against Duquesne and follows
Also averaging in double- with the likes of Butler.
figures are Jerry Dunn with an J acksonville and the tough rivals
18.5 mark and Jim Rose at 15.0.
in the Holiday Festival at
Dunn's outside shooting has
really given the offense a lift thus
Continued Page 15
far.
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If the Rams are anything 1 ~~
Noe's teams of the pa~t, they WI e
be fast and aggressive on th
boar~ , w~ich the reco rd thus far
would indicate they are.
FROSH PLAY---: The Weste~n
~reshman seek ~e1r sec_ond wm
m three games m th~ 5.30 p.m.
preliminary
agamst
the
Commonwealth frosh.
.
Tony Stroud paces the frosh m
scoring with.a 29.5_average.
Also in double-figures are Ray
Bowerman at 16.5, Mike Larson
at 1s.o, Dan Blankenship at 11.0
and John Raines at 10.5.
The frosh are averaging 97.5
ooint!i,.a game against 83.0 for the
o, po!lft1on.
They beat Lindsey Wilson 10472 in their opener, but lost ~o
Paducah Junior College, 94-91, m
their lnst start. _

•

.Student Constitlltion Not
Acceptable To University
By ~AR~Y WILKER~ N
university 'Yo~d not endorse the
Dally News State Ed1_tor . ne\\: ~onst1tuhon, although a
~estern Kentucky Umvers1ty maJQnty of voting students had
stu _ents Thursday approved a approved it.
new . s_tudent government He told _new~men Thursday
~ifhtuho~ by a vote ~f l , ~ to that the uruvers1ty would reject
,. .
ut
u n Iv ~rs It Y the new constitution in its
~=~t~alo~d too:'~ sat th~ entirety withoo~ discussing the
bythe~h;f no
en orse document pomt by point,
·
accepting some parts of the
~ bout 20 per cent of the student docume~t and rejecting others.
•
Y turn~ ~ut to vote on the Associated Students president
new conshtut1on, which would John. Lyne, commen1111g on
• g~ara~!ee students a " ~ode of Keown's statement that the
and exe3n_d . their self- doc_ument would be rejected in its.
· sc1~hnarpndJud1~1al powers. entirety, today said, " I. only
· DoUm_vers1ty president Dero reg~et that the university has
wrung today commented on preJudged the situation before
why the new constitution woold we've even made a formal
no~ b~ endorsed by the presentation ofour requests."
uruve~ 1ty, sayin~, ".'J'.here are "I can't understand why it has
ques~1ons of_prac~1cab1ht}'. and-or le? be accepted or rejected in toto,
legahty with 1tei;i;is m the ~m~e the university usually
pr~posed doc~en~.
1~s1sts. on examining and
I feel that 11 1s unfortunate d1scussmg any issue point by
that ~he _drafting of this proposed point," Lyne added.
cons(lut1on has failed to include .He said he does plan to Lry to
and mv_olve all segments of the discuss the new constitution with
uruvers1tr," Downing continued. the administration early next
Following Thursday's voting, week.
Dean of ~tudent Affairs Charles Downing this morning said any
Keown said the administration is changes in student government
op~
~o these points of the new woll;ld_have lo be made through
conslltu110~:.
rev1s1on of the existing
- A Jud1c1al council which constitution.
:,V?uld ~ given authority to issue "The existing constitution has
mJunct10ns ~~d "call" witnesses. been officially approved and
- A prov1s1on that funds from adopted by the university " said
student activity fees be handed Downing. " It was w~itten
over to the As~~iat~ Students refi~ed and studied over a long
by the admm1strat1on upon period of time by a
request and presentation of a representative group from all
voucher.
segments of the university-it, I
-:-Th~ Code of Rights provision fell, must be the guideling and
which mcludes a section staling official university until such time
S!udents could choose to live as it is officially revised or
e1t!ter ?n or off campus. (The llc,!Jh~a!IK.l.Y..'_' _ _ _ _ _ _ __J
umvers1ty currently has no rule,
making it mandatory for
student to live on campus.)
Keown was unavailable for
· further comment on his
Thursday announcement that the·

::~ts.

I

Some organized student
opposition to the new constitution
resulted in letters to newspapers
a nd (he distribution of
memeographed sheets O ~in
the document priorto Thu':sday'~
balloting.
Forces
supporting the
consti tution,
meanwhile, I
distributed a four-page tabloid
copy of the new constitution, its I
most important points and a list
of students who favored il
Lyne today said he ha~ mad
no-plans-as to what action to tak:
if tneuniversity flatly rejects the
new constitution and refuses to
discuss it
·

a
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could be a real spectacular. "
Although they have sccred 1------- - - - - - - -- - - -~~~~
plenty of points in each game, the
Hilltoppers have not fired as
accurately as bad been expected
of this veteran and nationallyranked team.
The Tops hit just 41 per cent in
beating Old Dominion and 45 per
cent against cal-Davis.
The Hilltoppers, though,
pleased coach Jphnny Oldham
with their board work.
And in both games ailing
regular Gary Sundmacker came
on in relief to provide real cout
leadership.
McDaniels has posted 34 and 19
points in his two starts thus far
and is batting well over .500
percentage from the field.
Dunn has posted 20 and 17
points and Rose hit 20 and 10.
McDaniels has picked off 30
rebounds in the two games, Dunn
owns 26 and Glover has 24.
The Hilltoppers out-rebounded
the two foes by 120 to 99 in
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Western college students
vote for new constitution
ent, students are not restricted to campus to issue injunctions and call witnesses
housing though there have been rumors refers only to student conduct cases and
is not an attempt to make the body into
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-A new stu- such a regulation may be instituted.
a true court of law. Besides, he added,
dent governme~t constitution approved
Keown has said the administration this is "exactly what the university does
yesterday 2.to-l in a Western Kentucky
University campus referendum apparent- actually opposes only about 25 per cent now."
In addition to the administration criti•
ly stands little chance of gaining ad- of the document, the rest of which, he cism,
there was organized student oppoclaimed,
is
similar
to
procedure
now
beministration acceptance.
sition, including some complaints that the
The university student body-Or rather ing followed.
The constitution was championed by new constitution would limit the power
one-fifth of the 10,900 registrationstudent organizations and fraternities.
voted 1,397 to 697 for the controversial student government President John Lyne, of With
constitution's passage, Lyne
document that among other things would who called it an attempt to initiate "true believes the
there is a real possibility that
guarantee students a "Code of Rights" student government" and ensure "due the administration
will accept at least
and expand their judicial and self-dis- process and safeguards" for Western stu- some of its measures. He said the first
dents.
ciplining powers.
He noted that the "Code of Rights" in- step will be form,11 presentation of · the·
However, Dean of Student Affairs
cludes
protection against "unreasonable constitution to Keown.
· Charles Keown said flatly that, regardless
However, the dean has said that his ofsearches and seizures" and provides that
or the outcome at the polls, the proposed "nothing
except academic records may fice will "review·• the docwncnt as a
document can never be endorsed by the
whole. l{c bas indicated that there will
university administration or approved by be added to a student's file without his be no negot iations over parts of it.
notification in writing."
the governing board of regents.
Lyne has been an activist, sometimes
Under the existing system, he said,
In apparent agreement is university
controversial student body president. His
there
is
only
a
'·very
slight
vestige
of
stu.
President Dero G. Downing, who told a
student administration has caused quite
reporter before the vote that the consti- dent judicial authority" and no guarantee a stir locally by bringing in such controtution contained items '·highly question- that student government funds from the versial speakers as Negro comedian Dick
able as far as practicality and/ or legality" activi_ties "fee could not be cul off by the· Gregory and scheduling others including
and could not be "adopted or placed in administration.
As "for the administration criticisms, William Kunstler, defense attorney for
effect as it presently stands."
Lyne
said that an attorney helped write the Chicago 7.
Specifically, according to Keown, the
The lecture program has provoked an
the
document
and that it is doubtful its
administration has objected lo the constieditorial in lhe lecal newspaper, a rash
content
goes
against
state
law,
a
point
he
tutio n mainly because of its sections dealmaintained was raised mainly to scare of letters to the editor, and. a number of
ing with:
" hot" telephone calls to the administraaway "yes" votes.
v The Student Judiciary. A Judicial
Lwe said the Judicial Council's power tion.
Council would be given authority to issue- injunctions and to "call" witnesses,
powers that Keown contended are reserved for actual courts and cannot be
granted a student group under state law.
Under the school's present constitution,
t here is a Judicial Council, but its powers
are not as broad.
The proposed document provides that
Western1 nearly all-freshman
all disciplinary action against students
swimming team, an impressive
would have to commence. with the Ju.
winner of the Southeast Missouri
diciary Council, while presently Keown·s
Relays in its opener, stages its
offi ce is the in'itiator in many cases. The
first home meet of the season at 2
dea n said he did not object to the move
· p.m. tomorrow against Union
lo make greater use of "peer judgment"
College.
but criticized the proposed judicial struc•
Coach Bill Powell's team won
lure as "cumbersome."
five events and tied for first in a
v Finances. "All or any part" of the
sixth in the opener at Cape
funds from the activities fee paid by each
Girardeau.
student would have to be handed over
Rick - Yeloushan, Chuck
to the student government by the ad·
I Seidelman and Bob Carr paced
ministration upon request and presentathe opening victory.
tion of a voucher. Keown said such carte
Yelpushan • may
miss
blanchc arrangement would violate
tomorrow's meet because of an
"good business practice" and probably
injury, though.
violate fiscal procedure outlined by
Powell had 17 freshman, one
state law.
transfer and one junior college
Y' "Code of Rights." Among eight'
grad on.his squad.
rights, this section provides that students·
Union won a home meet
will have the privilege to "live either
against Western by 62-43 last
on or off campus as they so choose." But
season.
Keown said the univ~rsity could not abThe Bulldogs own a veteran
dicate its authority in this area. Al presunit again.

DAILY NEWS,

By IUIKE BROWN

Courier•Journal ·staff Writer

ToJfirers To
Ho~t/,Y,pion
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By CLARK HAJ~ES
When the Beatles came out with
"The Long Winding Road" a few
months ago, civil rights ac tivist
Julian Bond probably felt like he
k n ew what they were talking
about.
He had a right to.
Ten years ago , Bond s tarted ou t
as a st udent l ea d er of
anti-segregation protests at Atlanta
University, became a reporter and
feature writer for an A tlanta Negro
new spape r , then became
communications director of the
Student Nonviolent Co-ordinating
Committee (S CC), was elected to
t h e Georgia H ouse of
Representatives in 1965 and was
even one of several Democratic
nominees in 1968 for the
presidency o f the United States.
This weekend the long and
winding road of Julian Bond leads
him Lo a place called Bowling
Green, Ky., and a school k nown a<;

- -- -

Western Kentucky University. To
be more specific, Julian Bond will
speak at 8 p.m. Sunday in E.A.
Diddle Arena.
Bond's visit is being sponsored
h y th e Associated Studen ts.
Western s tudents will be admitted
o n presentation of their I.D. cards.
Admission for aJI o thers is $1.50.
The 30-yea r-ol d Nas hville
native, nationally known for his
c ivil rights stands and early
opposition to the Vietnam war,
first became actively involved in
civil rights as a founder of the
Committee o n Appeal for Human
Rights (COA HR), a student
organization that co-ordinated
anti-segregation protests for three
years.
Bond was also instrumental in
the formation of the Student
N onvi o lent Co - o rdi nating
Committee in early 1960. Shortly
afterwards, he joined the staff of a
newly-fo r med Atlanta weekly

Negro newspaper as a reporter and
feature writer, and later became
ma11aging editor.
At the age of 25, Bond was first
elected to a scat in the Georgia
House of Representa tives. He was
prevented from taking office in
J anuary o f 1966, however, by
members o f the legislature who
said they objected to his views on
the war in Vietnam.
On Jan . -9, 1967, Bond
o fficially--and finally- becrune a
member of the Georgia legislature.
Since that time, Bond has
become a member of the board of
dire ctors of the Sou the rn
Conference Education Fund. Ile
clso is a member of the executive
committee of the A tlanta l\AACP.
In the faJl of 1968 Bond led one
of two Georgia delegations ( one
bl ack, o ne white) t o th e
democratic convention in Chicaao
" a'
where his name was mentioned in
few circles as a possible presidential
candidate.
·

<Daily News Photo)
WESTERN'S Jim McDaniels scores on a backhanded layup en

route to his 37 points in the Hilltoppers' 96-71 dash ·past Virginia
Commonwealth here last night. Too late to defend is the Rams'
Charles Booker.

t

"

McDaniels Has 37 ·A r:~.------. ,.
Duquesne Foe
Here S~turday

Those We.stern freshmen
basketball players own a 2-1·
record and a 99.7-point a game
scoring average today.
They blitzed the Virginia
Commonwealth frosh, 104-84, last
night as Tony Stroud popped
home 38 points to nm his average
for the season to 32.3 points a
game.
All four of his starting
teammates also were in doublefigures.
Gary Raymond added 17
points, Dan Blankenship had 14
and Mike Larson and Ray
Bowerman added 1Oapiece.
Stroud connected on 17 of 31
from the field and canned all four
of his free throws.
Dan Johnson and Cornell Jones
led the losers with 23 points
apiece.

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Nearly 10,000 Western basketball fans left Diddle

Arena convinced that Grant never would have taken
Richmond if the good Virginians had had last night's
two referees!
The two officials called Western for goal-tending
seven times and for dunking once and made an incredible decision on a substitution before the
Hilltoppers did take Virginia Commonwealth of Richmond, 96-71.
Once, Western's 7-foot Jim McDaniels, standing 10
feet from the basket, caught a shot which was far short
and BOOM!
Goal-tending!
Coach Johnny Oldham sent Jerry Dunn into the "'
game late in the first half. The timer buzzed his horn
and the Officials signaled Dunn to enter.
T'1en they re-started the game before Dunn.could tell
~r.:tme whom he was replacing.
TWEET!
Technical foul on Western for having six men on the
floor!
All of this seemed to arouse
McDaniels, though.
And with a veteran Duquesne
team coming in tomorrow night
at 7:30, it was a good thing!
The 7-footer finished with a
season's high of 37 points, hitting
15 of 24 from the field.
McDaniels now owns 90 points
for his three starts, a 30-point a
game average.
Guard Jim Rose also hustled to
the Hilltoppers' rescue, bagging
17 of his 22 points in the last half.
The last half was when the
Hilltoppers won it. They led by
only 47-43 after that goal-tending
first'half.
,
Clarence Glover added 11
points and a team-high 13
rebounds and Dunn posted 10
points.
Charles Wilkens with 16 points
and Greg McDougald with 15 plus
13 rebowids led coach Chuck
Noe's invaders.
Butler had beaten the
Virginians by only 97-95. So,
Western's final margin despite
the infractions was imposing.
.McDaniels owned 24 points at
the half-and Western led by only
four.
Commonwealth had hit on 18 of
34 shots for a sizzling .529
percentage.
But for a whopping 24
turnovers for the game, the
Rams would have made it
uncomfortable all the way.
Rose and McDaniels staged a
withering shooting display the
first five minutes of the second
half as Western roared away lo a
65-51 lead.
Rose got three goals, all from
the long range, and McDaniels
added six points also.
The Hilltoppers' biggest lead
was at 90-64 with about four
minutes to go.
Oldham began emptying his
bench then.
The Hilltoppers had their best
shooting night of the young
season1 which now shows three
wins in as many starts.
Oldham's troops hil on 42 of 87
attempts_for -4!!3 ~rcen_ta ge.
After its s1zzlmg first half,
Virginia cooled off to .411
percentage on 30 goals in 73 flips.
The Rams canned only 12 of 39 in
the final 20 minutes.

Western 104

Duquesne, tomorrow night's
foe, occupies a unique niche in
Western's record book.
The Dukes are the only team on \
the Hilltopper schedule which
has faced Western more than one
and never lost to the Hilltoppers.
.
The Dukes own four wins over .
l,'estern, the first in the 1940
NCAA Tournament by 30-29 and
the latest last season at
Pittsburgh, 87-65.
Duquesne returns four starters ~
from last season's club, which
finished 17-7 and played in the
National Invitation Tournament.
Included is scoring leader
. . .'JI
Jarrett Durham, a 6-5 junior
~
guard who averaged 18.9 points a
game a year ago.
(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
The Dukes own a red-hot
BATTLE FOR REBOUND - Wester n's Rex
this rebound ·in the Hilltoppers' 96-71 victory
sophomore in Jack Wojdowski,
Bailey (lefl in while) and Danny J ohnson
last night. At left in background in Western's
who hit 21.9 per game for the
battl~
Virginia
Commonwealth
_
;
P_
.
l
a.;.
y_
e
r
_
s_
r
o_r
_
_
D
_o_n_A
_a_l_
d r_o_n (42).
frosh last season.
McDaniels scored 11 of
Western 's first 12 points last roppe1s ledby only 12-9 at That
night.
stage.
.
But he also was called for goalA htlle later 1~ the ~alf,
tending three times in those '~tcDaniels scored ~1ght _straight
opening five minutes. So, the points as Western hfted its head,
Contined Page 15
,o 24-15.
.
.
Column 2 Thi.s.~ection
With Duquesne commg m.
,
- '
Oldham had to be very happy
~ ESTERN ~-~ F R':1 Tl~ I\ ith the way Glover fired.
G~~n
The 6-8 senior, who ex~els as a
5_8 1_2 13 11 backboard
0
er .
and defensive ace,
1
7
1
::amels
~~ ~ ~ canned fi_ve of eight attempts
2
Bailey
3_8
0_0
5
6 from the field.
Kley'kmp
0-0
Rose finished with 10 for 21..
2_5
1
4
,
[ Dunn, though, had an off-rught
nd
0
2
S~ kerO-l
O O on his usually deadly corner
1· 2
f~l
0-0
~ ~ ,·shooting. He finished with four ,
Do ~son
O-l
o-o
/ goals in 13 flips.
j
2· 2
Wavldris
o-o O 4
O
0
a on
0-1
0-0
Duke
0-0
0-0
O
O
Te;m
_
~
42•87 12 22 5
96
ota1s
1:ercentages .483 .545 Rbd TP.
\ I_RGINIA G-A F-A
Wilken~
6-13 4-5
8 16
McDou Id
7-18 1-3 13 15
4
B<)?ker
2-7
0-1 10
6
Cam
1-4
4-6
1
8
Dark
4-9
0-0
1
8
Edwards
3-10 2-2
2
4
Pack
2-3
0-0
6
6
Hobbs
3-7
0-0
O
Holmes
2-2
o-o 3 4
Totals
30-73 11-17 · 51 71
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Percentages .411

.647

Halftime score: Western, 47-43.
Personal Fouls: Western 12,
Virginia 16.

Stroud's
38 Vans
Frosh

84 Virginia

Larson 10
23 Johnson
Stroud 38
23 Jones
Bowerman 10
10 Patton
Raymond 17
14 White
Blankenship 14
6 Mathews
Subs: Western-Love 8, Raines
7. Virginia-Robertson 8.
Halftime: Western, 49-45.
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esleyan, Evansville 1·enew rival,ry

il~shovers all used up, Western goes big ti11le tonigh,
By JOHN FLYNN
Courlcr•Journll a. TlmH Stiff Writ,r

is only unsubstantiated rumor lhat
-ors who rtefcat Ouqursne t;niversity·s
ethall tram rarn automatic recogni1e in R1ple~·•s Brheve It Or Nol
le <'slcm KC'nlucky would not kno,1, ror
.: 1plc. The Hilltopprrs ,,err clobbrrcrt
?1 ; by Duquesne' in the Pittsburgh Civic
0
ia last winter.
le this game Duquesne. a team ,,1th a
• tallon for being physical, madr 29
h 19 free throws while Western con's
n

nccted on seven o{ 11. Field goals wrre
even.
Duquesne coach Red Manning called
it a "fine effort" on the part of his team,
while Western coach John Oldham shook
his head in bewilderment.
"We were warned not to play over
there, but we already had the game
scheduled," said Oldham. Jlowrver, Oldham accepted the re~ult and stuck to his
long-standing rule of refusing to criticize
omciating.
"1 'vc m..:!c 11 a policv ror t hr past 20
yrars not to criticize officials," said Old-

ham. "Too many lune~ roaches use
officials as excuses for tbeu- own ~hortcomings."
But this is not lo sa~• that Oldham
privately dors not believe that We~tern
got the short end of the slick lasl ~cason
at Duquesnr and thal he is not achini: to
makc amcnds for thr 22-point defeat
tonight at Diddle Arena in Bo,1 lin;::
Green.
"Jf our kids arr <·ompctitl\ r at all,
they'll gel after Duqucsnl" with r1cnth111i.:
they've got." saicl Oldham. setllng lltP
stage ror the da~h hrh1 rrn \\ c Ie1 n ,rnd

the Dukes-the first prestige game of the
i,eason for both of these national powers.
Like fine heavyweight fighters preparing for a bout, Western and Duquesne
warmed up on pushovers. We!.lern
measured Old Dominion, California Davis
and Virginia Commonwealth, while
nuquesnc took ea1·e of American Univer~•ty, r.oanok<' and Baltimore.
11.rnnin,:. for instancr, said he will be
:ihlr t o mr:i~ure the caltbcr of his team
artc-r tonight s game. "We've had a couple
of pnor efforts in our r~rlicr game~," he
arldr,l.

Duc1uesne will rtarl four of the players
who helped obliterate Western a year
ago, including 6-foot-10 twins Barry and
Garry Nelson, 6-7 Mickey Davies and 6-5
Jarrett Durham, the leading scorer with
an 18.9 average on last year's 17-7 club.
We~tern best at Pittsburgh
The Nelsons, who use muscle lo make
up for Jack of finesse, hrlped hold
Westcrn's J im McDaniels lo 18 point.s10.7 points below Mac's year-long
average.
Manning. mcanwlule, said that Western

TtJip'er~~

Wesleyan al Evansville

Set 9
R ecords ·
Western set nine records anc
won 11 of the 13 e·:cnts tr, han<J
Union College a 70-4'.> defeat irl
swimming here ye t! • ~ •
The Hilllopp, 'lt, m u ,uh
to
the nine schonl r,' <'01rl
cl 10
new pool • ' J '(~ and 5 • meet
records in . :t 11 of their wms.
The first place winners:
Medley-We~tt:rn (Chris
Karsen, Steve Corwin, Rich
Thomas, Chuck Seidelmao).
1,000 Freestyle-Stu York (W).
T- 12:18.
200 Free-Robbie Jenkins {W)
T-2: 01.
50 Free-Rick Van Dellen.

I
µe1.vs ~o.
WKU ~,•~
~cien ce

Grants Total
$30,777

T-23.7.
200 Medley-George Scott (W).

T- 2:26.8.
Diving-Dick Murdock ( W).

200 Butterfly-Dick Torp {W).
T-2:24.9.
100 Free-Tom Resenearns
( W). T-53.3.

1

l

200 Back-Chris Karsen {W).
T- 2:20.
500 Free-Bob Chamberlain
<W>. T-5: 18.2.
I
200 Breast-Ed Busser {U). I
T-2.44.6.
Opt1MaJ Div,og-Bob Shaw

I

( W ).

408

F ree

1-4:0l.5.

..
if\-

··;~(~r-:

"-1;t
""'-"
::,* ....
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Slaff Photo

AN ABSENTEE from W estern K entucky's lineu p tonight as his
te,im hosts Duquesne will be J erome P erry, former Louisville
M anual standout. Perry, who averaged 14.9 points last season,
injured :\ knee in preseason practice and is out indefinitely.

----- -

-·-

Relay- Union.

1

was the best team to play at Duquesn
last year despite the lop-sided score an<.
along with St. Bonaventure, was the bes
team the Dukes saw all year long.
He added that he expected Western ti
be just as good this season, although h
was surprised by the news that Jerom
Perry. who scorrd 19 points against hi
team last year, is i.idelined with a kne
injury.
"That's news to me." ~aid :.1an111n11
"but he certainly impressed me a yea:
ago."
However, Manning is familiar w1t1
Perry's replacement in lhc Western hn~
up- 6-4 J erry Dunn. "We saw Dunn ~
Vincennes Junior College and liked hftl
a lot," he said.

Western Kentucky University
has been named the recipient of
two grants, totaling $30,777, from
the National Science Foundation. 1
The awarding of the grants was
made known Friday by
university officials, who said the
funds will be used for ~ o
summer teacher programs.
One grant, which amounted lo
$28,777,isforthesupportofa 1971
Summer Institute in Freshwater
Ecology for Secondary School
Teachers. The funds will be
administered by Western's
Ogden College of Science and
Technology for a five-week
insitilule for high school biology
teat!he.rs.
Dr. Robert Hoyt, assistant '
professor of biology at Western,
will conduct the institute, which
will consist of loor wt!eks on the
Western campus studying
relations of aquatic organisms to
their environment and one week
at the Tech Aqua Biological
Station, Center Hill Reservoir,
Tenn.
Awarded to Western was a
$2,000 gra'nt in support of a
project initiated during the 1970
summer in a program of
research participation for college
teachers. The program will be
conducted by Dr:. Don W. Bailey,
of the biology department.

'

I
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Elk ton ~t u en t
Top Orator In
WJ;{U Contest

A senior theatre arts major at
Western Kentucky University
1delivered a prize-winning speech
·,Thursday during Western's 85th
,annual Ogden Oratorical Contest.
,; William Weather'S Jr., Elkton,
p~ced first in the oompetition,
1which was open to jdnior and
-senior men, for his speech,
:"Politics That Work."
, Faculty judges who selected
;weathers in unanimous decisicn
were Dr. Randolph 0. Yeager of
'the Department of Economics,
·•or. Albert W. Laird of the
!Department of Psychology and
'Dr. Emmett D. Burkeen, head of
'the Department of Counselor
,Education at Western.
, Weathers is lhe son of Mr. and
.Mrs. William M. Weathers,
Elkton. He is a graduate of Todd
'county Central High School.
Al Western, he is a member of
Western Players.
, The Ogden Foundation will
•award him a cash prize during
'the Ogden Fourtdation honors
assembly.
_

I

The We st e r n-Duquesne showdowr
heads a heavy schedulr of games whic!
also includes a resumption of thr Ke~
lucky Wesleyan-Evansville rivalry a
Evansville, and home appearances b
Eastern Kentucky and Kentucky Stal
Wesleyan ,1ill shoot for its first v1cto1
in four years at Evan~v11lc and its Court
straight win this season.
Tennessee Wesleyan will provide thl
opposition for Kentucky Stale. whicl
steamrolled l\larian (107-66) and Koo
ville (137-103) in its first two games. le9
by 7-footcr Elmore Smith who is avcragl
ing 33.5 points.
Meanwhile, Eastern Kentucky wi~
attempt to sneak over the .500 mark bi
beating Virginia Commonwealth. In split
ting its first four games, Eastern di
played fine offense on occa~ion, lrd b,
guard George Bryant. but had enou)!l,
defensive lapses lo concern coach Gu)
Strong.
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WKU Chorlll Union, Orchestra Perform Durufle,· Bach
By SALLY DUVALL
Western Kentucky University's
choral union and orchestra will
unite at 3 p:m. today for the final
musical concert for the fall
semester at the Hilltopper's
campus.
Set to begin this afternoon in
Van Meter Auditorium, the hourlong concert will include
compositions of Maurice Durufle,
a
contemporary
French
composer, and John Sebastian
Bach, a Genna~ composer.
The first selection in today's
concert will be "Requiem" by
Durufle. Jim Jones, of Western's
music faculty, will direct the
selection, wh1rh features three
soloisu..

THE

COURI~-JOC;I- ~ L & TIMES,

·circle~ Date
Soloists are Brenda Morris, a
soprano from Bowling Green;
Hugh Beasley, a baritone from
Caneyville, and Garnett Vance, a
baritone from Glasgow.
"Requiem," a mass for the
dead, is a litugical church work.
The second selection today will
be "Uns ist Ein Kind qeboren," a
Christmas canata by Bach.
Benjamin Woodruff, or Westem's
music faculty , will direct.
Featured soloists for this
composition, which translated is
·
· "-~

LOUISVILLE, KY.

"Unto us a child is given," are
Karen Metcalf, an alto, and
David Cunningham, a tenor. both
of Louisville, and Dannie
Arterburn, a bass from Glasgow.
There is no charge for
admission to the concert this
afternoon and the public is
invited to attend.
TODAY - J ulian Bond, a
controversial black G~rgia
legislator, will speak at B p.m.
today in West.em's Diddle Arena.
Sponsored by the Associated
Students as their second lecture
series speaker , the SO-year-old
Nashville native aided in the
finding of the Student Non-violent
Coordinating Committee in 19&'1.
Admission.foi: the lecture is Sl.50

for non-students and free for
students and school personnel.
TODAY - The combined
choirs of the First Christian
Church, State Street, under the
direction of Lloyd Collins, will
present a Christmas music
program at 7 p.m. at the church.
The public has been invited.
WEDNESDAY - A one-day
consultative and diagnostic heart
clinic for medically indigent
adult patients will be conducted
Wednesday in the Logan County
Hospital, Russellville. The clinic
is open to patients referred by a
physician in any of an eightcounty area, including Warren
County.
THURSDAY - A puppet show,
" The Lonely Little Christmas
Tree," will be presented at 1:30
p.m. Thursday at the Bowling
Green-Warren County Youth
Library. Written especially for
pre-school children, the puppet
show Is the first of a series to be
presented monthly during story
hours at the library.
FRIDAY - City and county
schools will close Friday
afternoon at the usual time for
the Christmas holiday break. The
schools will reopen for classes on
Jan. 4.
SATURDAY
Western
Kentucky University will
conclude for the fall semester aj
noon Saturday. The spring
semester will begin with
registration on Jan. 13-15.

ALL WEEK - The Cadette Office, the Warren County Jail or
Girl Scout Troop Seven will have any of the Bowling Green Fire
a mitten tree on display stations.
•
throughout this week and next TUESDAY · THURSDAY
week. Visitors are asked to bring and Sunday 8 " the Star of
a pair of mittens for the tree with Bethlehem," which relates the
the mittens later to be distributed spiritual and scientific story of
to needy children.
the star, will be presented at 7: 30
ALL WEEK - Toys for needy p.m. Tuesday and Thursday this
children for Christmas are week and at 2:30 p.m. today and
continuing to be collected this next Sunday at Western's Hardin
week for distribution next week. Planetarium. Also scheduled is a
Anyone may donate used special program for children at
repairable toys or new toys with - -the toys to be left al the Welfare

10:30 a.m. Saturday. There is n(
admission charge . Tht
pl~etarium will close D~. 21 fo,
the Christmas holidays.
(Circle the Date welcomei
notice of upcoming events o
general interest In Southceat.-a
Kentucky. Write Circle the Date
813 College St., Bowling Green
Kentucky 42101. ltems must I>
received by the Daily News n
later than Wednesday fo
lncluslonthefollowingSunday.)
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Swe et re v enge fo r OIJ ham(s Hi ll toppers

McDaniels pouJ~rs Western past Duques~e 69-62
I
s,..ci,1 10 Th• co,mer-Joumal & Tlfflff

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- Wcstern got
a measure of rcvengE' last night out of
a grudge leftover from last year by
tuming back undefeated Duquesne Uni•
vcrsity 69-62 before a capacity crowd of
]2,684 at E. A. Diddle Arena.
The victory was especially sweet !or
Western and ils coach J ohnny Oldham,
who took an embarrassing 87-65 setback
at the hands of Duquesne last year in
Pittsburgh.

And last night revenge belonl,;d to
Western from the opening tipoff.
Western blew out in front early, pevrr
t railed and lost its lead only one~ late
in the :first half when Duquesne Ued the
game at 23. Western regained the I lead
27-24 by the hall.
•
Once again it was Jim McDanifl. the
7-foot senior centl'r. who Jed the ~- for
~estern, which won for the fou1h time
in as many starts.
Even though he had a peor sh ting

1

.

night-eight of 26 from t he field- 1\lcDaniels still managed to score a gamehigh 26 points. McDaniels and Jim Rose,
6-3 senior guard from Hazard who added
18, combined to produced 24 of Western's
last 26 points.
Glasgow's Jerry Dunn with 10 points
was the only other Western player to hit
in double figures.
Westcrn's !!Crappy man-to-man defense
also had a lot to do with Duquesne's
downfall.

'

The \'isitors hit only 19 field 11oals to
Western's 25. And in the second half,
Duquesne gradually dropped farther behind.
Rose's IO-foot jump shot with 15:32 left
gave Western a 10-point lead back
(36-26) for the first time since early in
the game. Western increased its margin
to 15 points, 57-42 with 6:43 left before
Duquesne finally trimmed it back to nine
at the game's end.
Garrv Nelson led Duquesne scoring

with 17 points. Suhstitut.e Mike Barr
added 11, all in the second hall.
Garry's 6-foot-10 twin brother. Barry,
scored eight points and fouled out. And
Jarrett Durham, Duquesne's leading
scorer la&l year, ended up with seven
points. He only had two field goals.
Western hit 25 of the 69 shots it look
for 36.2 per cent. McDaniels had 20
points the last half and Rose scored 13
the final 20 minutes.
Western held a 43-39 edge in rebounds.

Clarence Glover, a 6-8 senior from Horse
Cave, led both teams with 14 grabs. McDaniels collected 13.
Garry Nelson's eight rebounds were
high for Duquesne.
Sloppy ball-handling and bad passing
were costly to Duquesne, which committed 28 turnovers to Western's 19.
Western returns to action next Saturday night against Butler University at
Indianapolis.
At halfti me, Western held a 27-24 edge,
largely on the strength of a 7-1 blitz in
the first three minutes of the game.
Duquesne finally caught up at 23-23 on
Jud Durham's layup but two straight
baskets by McTianiels sent Western back
in front.
Duquesne never led in the first half •
when it hit 31.4 per cent of its field goals
compared to Western's 37.5 shootin1
effort.
Dunn led all scorers at the first half's
end with eight points. McDaniels, who had
only one field goal the first 18 minutes,
ha~ si:' as did Glover.

r Clarence Glover, a 6-8 senior from Horse
Cave, led both teams with 14 grabs. McDaniels collected 13.
Garry Nelson's eight rebounds were
high for Duquesne.
1
Sloppy ball-handling and bad passing
were costly to Duquesne, which· com< mitted 28 turnovers to Western's 19.
J
Western returns to action next Satur3 day night against Butler University at
Indianapolis.
At halftime, Western held a 27-24 edge,
largely on the strength of a 7-1 blitz in
the first three minutes of tbe game.
Duquesne finally caught up at 23-23 on
Jud Durham's layup but two str;iight
baskets by Mc'Daniels sent Western back
in front.
Duquesne never led in the first half •
when it hit 31.4 per cent of its field goals
compared to Western's 37.5 shooting
effort.
Dunn led all scorers at the first half's
end with eight points. McDaniels, who had
only one field goal the first 18 minutes,
bad six as did Glover.
Davis and Barry Nelson. each with
three first-half fouls topped Duquesne
scoring with six points apiece.
DUQUESNE 62

Pla ver

FG

D<1vies
J
B. Nel son
J
G. Nelson __ 6
Durham ____• 2
M c Hu9h --- 1
Woidowski • 1

_

WEST ERN KY. 6'
P layer
FG
FT TP
Dunn
______ •
2-3
10
Glov,r ___ 4
1-3
9
17 McDan iel• _ 8 10-11 26

F T TP
1-2
2-2
5-5

7
8

7 Rose _______ 7
6 Boi lev ____ 1
2 S'macker •• 1·
Montanez __ O
J
Roebuck ___ 0
1
Barr
_____ J
5-5 11
Tota ls ____ lS ·
Totals
_ 19 14-28 62
H~ lffime-Western .27-24. .
J-4
•-5

0-0
3.4
1-1

_M!!nd~e-:,-12,684.

,._,

18

2-3

4

0-0

2

19-24 6'
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Win ls Fourth Straight For Western

McDaniels, R oc2 Pace Toppers Past Duquesne, 69-62
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports t.:dltor
At the half of the WesternDuquesne game at Diddle Arena
last night, the 12,685 fans were
reminded of what the Carr Creek
coach said to the Ashland coach
in the fourth period of their
memorable 13-11 triple-overtime
duel.
The Carr Creek coach called
time out, wa_lk~d to the Ashland
be,~cha nd ~a•~·.
111 ,,
Coach_, isn tit yow: move.. .
The H11lloppers fmally won
their fourth game in a row, 69-62,
handing the Dukes their first loss
in four starts.
And it was the first western
basketball win in history over the
Pittsburgh rival.
But at halftime, the Hilltoppers
were on top by just 27-24, which
has to be the lowest scoring half
inthe arena's history.
Western's 7-foot Jim
McDaniels owned just six points
and indeed, he had had the ball
only about three times on offense.
The Dukes collapsed their zone
around the ace.
But McDaniels, hitting 10 of 11
free throws, broke loose for 18
more in the last half to lead all
:,corers with 26 points.

Guard Jim Rose added 18
points.
Mc_Daniels got Western's last
12 pomts_and hean~ Rose t~me~
for the H1lltoppers last 24 points.
_Garry ~elsoo led the Dukes
with 17 pomts.
The Hilltoppers never trailed,
if that is any consolation.
But they did not come
anywhere close to breaking it
open until injured playmaker
Gary Sundmacker entered with
four minutes gone in the last half.
On lop by just 33-26 at that
stage, the Hilltoppers raced to a
57-42 spread in the next 10
minutes as Rose and McDaniels

staged a torrid shooting
exhibition.
The shooting was helpea
considerably by four scoring
passes from Jerry Dunn and
three from Clarence Glover.
Glover led all rebounders with
14 recoveries. McDaniels added
13_
In the end the Hilltoppers
owned their victory margin to
their 43-39 spread in rebounds.
It was still anybody's game
'th 4· 18 t0 go 'th W t
wi
·
• WI
es em on
top by 5746·
That's when McDaniels took
complete control of the game.
He cashed a pair of free throws

and then two mo,e-and then two He and reserve Mike Barr with
more.
11 points were the lone Dukes in
. He drove and scored and then double-figures.
h1tfrom the corner.
In "that first , half, the
_McDanie~s . had sco~ed the scoreboard would . click about
H1llt?ppers fmal 10 pomts and once-a minute.
the victory was secure at last.
western led - 3-0 after two
h Forhceddlto shoot fromredran~eshi~e minutes and by 7-1 after four.
as_ ar y encounte . m s
•
entire_ carreer, McDame!s made WESTERN G-A F-A .Rbd TP
~ y eight of 26 from th_e field. But Dunn
4-10 2-3
5 10
~1s 10 of 11 at the Jme helped Glov.er.
4-13 1-3 14 9
immensely.
. McDamels 8-26 10-11 13 26
Rose cas~ed_secen of 16 and hit Rose
7-16 4-4 1 18
all four of his singles.
Baile
Nelson had six of 13 from the Su'm~kr
~ ~ ~
field made all five of his singles Team
·
5
to pace Duquesne with those 17 Total
~
,._
9
2
4
points.
Pe«en:_ges
.162 .~:2 fl

rebound and from the corner to
send Western into the dressing
room on top by 27-24.
The sof-drink concession men
did a landslide business at the

But the Hilltoppers slowly and defense ev·en toughter, ther~
half. Everybody was pretty hot
steadily widened the gap in the oe\'er really was a lot of hope for
under the collar.
'
After all, Western never had final 20 minutes.
Continued, Page 18,
bea ten
Duquesne,
you After Sundmacker entered to
make the tough Hilltopper
Column 3, This Section
remember.

!-~

DUQUE'NE G-A F-A Rbd Tp

Davis
G. Nelson

3-7 1-2 4 7
6-13 5-5 8 17
B. Nelson
3-7 -2-2 5 8
McHugh
1-3 ' 4-5 3 6
Durham
2-8 'S-4 7 7
Wojdowski 1-1 0-0 2 2
Montanez 0-3 3-4 · 4 3
Montanez 0-3 3-4 4 3
~ oebuck
0-0
1-1 0 1
Barr
3-5 $-5 2 11
Team
·
5
Totals IMS 24-28 39 82
, Percentages
Western
Duquesne

.398 .857
27 42-19

24 38-12
Personal Fouls: Western 20,
Duquesne 19.
, • • Fouled Out: Duquesne - B.
Nelson, Davis.
With 10 minutes gone, the
Hilltoppers were on top by only
17-11 and McDaniels already
owned three personal fouls.
The Dukes had to envision an
upset- and so did Hilltopper
skipper Johnny Oldham.
ll was 23-all with two minutes
to go in the half.
McDaniels, who had been held
to one field goal and two points at
1,lhis •stage, the connected on a

(Sta fr Photo by Paul Hightower )
and at right is teammate Jim Rose. The Dukes' players· att
PICKING OFF A REBOUND against Duquesne lasl night is
Garry Nelson (55) and Barry Nelson.
Western's Clarence Glover, who led all boardmen with 14 in
Western 's 69-62 win last night. Beneath Glover is Jerry Dunn
- - - -- -- - ---:--=:c-e=-=c--=-=---,
= Ul
:-;:--:e-:-;
JJUll:
c-:---:-::es
C'7"
.
The win was sweet revenge for
an 87-65 loss to virtually the same
cast at Pittsburgh last season.
The result put 'a considerable
crimp in Western's 93.3-point a
game average· thjlt the
Hilltoppers carried into the fray.
But it also helped their 72.7
defensive average.
Both teams were cold from the
floor, but smoking hot from the
line.·
Western · hit only 25 of 69
attempts from the field for .362
percentage.
The Dukes meshed 19 of just 48
for .395accuracy.
But Western made 19 of 24
singles and the invaders cashed
24 of 28 for some of the finest foulshooting in the arena's history.
McDaniels wound up almost
matching his ao-point a game
:· average.
And Rose bettered the 17.3
average he took into the game.
The Hilltoppers are idle now
until next Saturday night when
they play Butler at Indianapolis
in the first road game of the
season.
t
Then comes Jacksonville at
Louisville Dec. 23 and the
Holiday Festival at New York
starting Dec 26,

- ~--~-r--·
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Elktoi)1;tudent
Top Orator In
WKU Contest

~I

A senior theatre ads major at
Western Kentucky University
delivered a prize-witning speech
Thursday dwlng Western's 85th
annual ~ en Oratorical Contest.
llillie.m Weathers Jr., Elkton,
.naced first in the competition,
which was open to junior and
senior men, for his speech,
"Politics That Work."
: Faculty judges who selected
Weathers in unanimous decision
, were Dr. Rudolph 0 . Yeager of
i the Department of Economics,
: Dr. Albert W. Laird of the
Department of Psychology and
Dr. Emmett D. Burkeen, head of
the Department of Counselor
Education at Western.
Weathers is th·e son of Mr. and
Mrs. William M. Weathers,
Elkton. He is a graduate of Todd
County Central High School.
At Western, he is a member of
Western Players.
The Ogden Foundation will
award him a cash prize during
, the Ogden Foundation honors
-assembly.

,
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Western Towers
Financially Troubled Private Donn VpFor Auction
By SALLY DUVALL
has said the university has Tio
A large crowd is expected a t' · ·.'The next t~p followed in 1966
when constructioo, sta rted and .
Daily Newl'StaH Writer
plans to purchase J.he struc;t ur~ . l ion, which _Ji'~x,. will
Th ree-year-old Wes tern
and Model Citypersonnelaplain , ••
!ffJlhan 10 minutes to
the corporalicilli-:;., delivered a
promissory n~·ror $2.1 million
Tower s dor mitor y. a nd its
the possibility of the purchase ' ·
.llhe sale, w.il) be on a
equipment will be sold at 1 p.m.
hasbeen discussedbut that'sall.
ere it of six m~ul'vlrt~ the·
with six and half per cent to the
Monday in a judicial auction at
And P rudential probably will
buyer to post a bond' to' in,sure
First National Bank in Louisville.
Liable for the top 25 per cent of
the Warren County Cour thouse.
be bidding to assure the company
payment.
And it isn't until then persons
of receiving its approximately
Included to be sold with the
the loan were the nine
interested in buying the twin$2.2 million owned by thi::
structure are its equipment,_ stockholders.
But the loan and the mortgage
towered 14-story structure will be
dor mitor y owners of the
machinery, fixtures, furnishings,
identified publically. Speculation
structure itself.
furniture and chattels owned by
changed hands in 1967 with a
on prospective bidders in the
Some other companie!> and
Western Towers Inc.
·• t.asfer to P rudential.
a uction
have been just
individuals have been suggested
The story of the financially
~ o years later, a majority of
the stocks of the dormitory was
that-speculation.
as prospective bidders.
strapped dor mitory began in
Included in the talked listed of
Ac c?rdin g
to
Mas te r,
Qi¥:, mbey; of 1965 when nine
transferred to the Louisianna
firm of Campus Center Inc., and
possible bidders have been the
Comm1ss10ner Shad Lawson. who
prominenf: men fanned the
then four months later the
Model City Agency, Western
will conduct the auction,' it
.i,Ol'poratiw with 300 shares of
Campus Cemer transfer red the
· Kentucky
Univer sity and ' probably will be the la rgest • common •ock having , par value
P rudential Insurance Co., which • judicial auction in this area.
ofSLOOOt!l!ch . .
ownership to the Winth rop
holds the first lien and brought -=----~-.s
_ Lawrence Crop.
• It is the Winthrop Lawrence
foreclosure action in Warren \
Corp. of Maryland which this
Circuit Court last Spring.
,
Repor ts have persisted the I
summer was na med as owner of
I the dormitorv in an involuntary
Model City Agency might l
consider attempting to purchase
bankruptcy petition filed in U.S. /
District Court.
the dormitory
turn it
Federal bankruptcy ret.ieee S.
into effici~ ~Ma
s for the
~w. Kellerman this fall ciimtissed
elderly .-i
r
entucky
Univers ily coulp use the
the petition and··said it wasn't a
bankruptcy but only, an 1
structure ~s aNhl~rsity-owned
· "overfinanced . and · under
off campus dormitory.
WKU President De ro Downing
occupied" dormitory.
1
Upon Kellerma n's dismissal,
which was sustainef.i 11un\t.6.
Dlitricl J udge Maoll\li\lc\rd,
Wahen Circuit Judge Robert M.
C~ man ordered the judi~J ·
a1111tion be conducted.
'f!arlier Prudentia l had filed a
foreclosure suit ~inst the
dormitory io the W n Circuit
Court but action id
suit came
at" a standsti ll , when the
involuntary bankruptcy petition
was filed by other firms owed by
the dormitory company.
An interesting sideline to the
dormitor y's financial histor y
includes the filing of a persona l
baqkruptcy pelf'
Lammont
clellont Copeland ., who owns
Campus Center · , ~ the chief
Mt)ckholder ·o{
Winthrop
-f.awrence investmelt firm.
,:.Y'fhe son of the board cha irman
of the DuPont Co'mpany,
Qy BERT BORRONE
If they capture all of them, And they have averaged outCopeland filed for reorganiza tion
Daily News Sports Editor
watch out Top Five!
rebounding the fooc foes by 57 to
of his personal a ffairs in federal
But, can they win the road?! ! !
After four games, Oldham has 50.
bankruptcy court in Maryland.
That's the question coach three starter~ averaging in McDanied owns all of the
He listed assets of $25.7 million
Johnny Oldham's unbeaten double-figures.
individual game high for the
and liabilities ol~.1
million.
1
Western Hilltoppers start Seven-foot Jim McDaniels Hilltoppers.
The petition• bi, £:opeland was
answering this week.
fi led in the mj(ij!"of hearings on
leads with a 29-point a game His ~ points against Virginia
After opening with four home average. He has scored 19, 34, 37, Commonwealth are high as are
the involuntaJ¥' ban kruptcy
games, in which they averaged and 26 points in his four starts for his 17 rebounds against Old
petition against his firm in
out-scoring the opposition by 83.6 a total of 116.
federal court here. However, no
Dominion, his 16 field goals
to 70.0 points, the Hill toppers now Jim Rose is hitting 17.5 points a against Virginia Commonwealth
ment~on of Copeland's personal
face seven straight games on the game and owns 70 points.
and
his
seven
free
throws
against
petition was mentioned during
road agains t high-power-Cd
court hearings here.
He has scored 20, 10, 22 and 18 Commonwealth.
opposition.
The next chapter in the
In four home dates, the
Oldham takes his troops to in succession.
• dormitory's history will come
Jerry
Dunn,
the
junior
college
Hilltoppers
have
attracted
46,293
Indianapolis to battle Butler
Monday when the str ucture,
Saturday night and they face grad, shows a 14.2 average with spectators.
which contains 406 rooms and
The top crowd w~s a capacity
J acksonville at Louisville Dec. 57 points.
• more than 800 beds, goes on the
In succession, Dunn has posted 12,684 who saw tlie Duquesne
23.
' auction block. :
game Saturday night.
Then comes the high-powered 17, 20, 10, and 19 points.
Holiday Festiva l Tournament at The other two starters, Western ranked 26th nationally
Ma dison Square Garden in New Clarence Glover and Rex Bailey, in attendance last season as
own averages of 8.5 and 5.2 points 213,<Yi'3 spectators paid to see the
York Dec. 26-30.
Hill toppers paly.
And the Hilltoppers launch the a game respectively.
new year with Ohio Valley
McDaniels has picked off 55 - - - - Conference road games at East rebounds and Glover has plucked
'
Tennessee Jan. 2 and a t 51.
Tennessee Tech. Jan. 4.
McDaniels is averaging 13.7
If the Hilltoppers could win five boards a game and Glover 12.7
of those seven games, they
The Hilltoppers are hitting .449
should a t least hold to their percentage from the field as a
preseift No. 13 ranking in the team, compared with .425 for the
} ssocia ted Pr~s' '!~tional poll.
oppositi~

a:lfi·

•1

: Away For 7 In Row

Tops Learn If They
Can Win On Road Now ·

- -----~
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WKU students

urged to act
by Julian Bond
By l\lIKE BROWN
Courier-Journal Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Civil rights
activist Julian Bond wants today's coll ege students to stop just talking about
social changes and actually make some.
Speaking at Western Kentucky University last night, the 30-year-old Negro
state l egislator from Georgia criticized
( st udents for expending their energy on
inte rests t ha t he suggested are less critical than the Negro's drive for equality.
1
Too many students, Bond sa id, " . . •
have shown more interest i n music, drugs,
t he romantic r hetoric of revolution and
t he ennobling sacrifice of self-enforced.
poverty than in the ver y real problems
of existence that afflict most black people
in th is country."
Where it's r eally at, Bond suggested,
is not "the fragile, sometime security of
the college campus." The presence of
"ROTC on the campus is not nearly as
earth-shaking an issue as the presence
of rats in the ghetto."
Elaborating later, Bond said t hat since
it started in the 1950s, student activism
has been "largely verbal. I can come
on campus and say something bad about
Spiro Agnew, and everyone cheers. But
they never do a nything about Spiro
Agnew."
And what would Bond have young
people do? "Get active in politics."
Rejects student aloofness

Students shy away from politics for t wo
r easons, said Bond, who was once' .a ctive
in the Student Nonviolent Co-ordinating
Committee, a nd in 1968 was nominated
for vice president of the United States
at the Democratic National Convention.
"Some complain, 'all politicians are
bums.' Ot hers say, 'there's nothing I can
do about today's situation.' " Bond rejects
both reasons for remaining aloof from
politics.
"Shoot, if students tried, they could
run this city. I don't know i f Bowling
Green is a good place or a bad place, but,
either way, st udents could make it the
opposite."
But as of last night, Bond was classify.
ing the nation's students- together with
· organized labor and t he church-as a n
institution t hat f ailed to provide the Negro community with "the hoped-for coalition.''
• To escape their present conditio_n, N_c•
groes are engaging in "a revolution 1~
thinking psychology and poht1cal position,'' Bond said. This "revolution" in' volves rejection '·by black peopl~ . of
white standards of beauty a nd quallf1cation that have plagued us for so long,"
Bond's a ppearance at Western was
sponsoreq by the school's student govern•
ment.

At WKU University >t:enter
'va1I~ f;:_~ ~ , 2/J4h

Coed .Heports

Attack At
WKU Bui)ding

4

1
J<J

ecounts Injustices

Sunday Operation Of
Pool Room Is Charged

A_ \Yestern
Ke nt ucky Elder was arrested on the
Umversl\Y graduate stud~nt charge at 1:25 a .m. Sunday,
Sunda~ rught was charged with according to the police records.
opera~mg a P?(>I r~ m at the Dero At the court session today,
Do~.rung Um~ers1ty Center on Boston appointed Phillip Grogan
· A
Western
Kentucky
the Sabbath._
to represent Elder in the lower
University coed Sunday night
Charged with the pool room court action
!o}d ~i'lces.re ha.<f OMJ assaufted
operat ion 011'e!M! was Kenneth
·
by a man in the Dero Downing ,
Ray Lee 24 or Kelly Vance The case of s tanley Roger
University Center.
Trailer P~rk. 'Lee is an emp)bye Bari.ow, 52• no_address 11sted, was
Filing the report was Sharon
of the school.
~ tm~ed until W~esday for a
Toodle. 19, of Potter Hall, who
Lee appeared in City Police Jury' !ri~I. ~arlow 1s accused of
was treated at City-County
Court this morning w1·th Wil11·am shojj\\itMg items at the D&F
Hospital's emergency room
B' ·
•
.
Super Market Adams Street
IVln, un!ver~1ty attorney, who earlie this
~
'
shortly arter 9:30 p.m. Sunday.
seeks a dismissal or the charge
r_ moi ·
According to the coed, the man
on the grounds the university will Continued until Tuesa.,v was
struck her several times. She
close the pool room on Sundays. the case of Raymond O'Ntt.1
suffered facial bruises and a
Other university officials sat in Gaddis, 43, ·or 218 Catherine St.,
laceration over the left eye
the audience section or the charged with failure to perform
police said in the report.
'
courtroom.
duties at an accident.
The coed identified her
City
Pol!ce
Judge
Georg~
According to the police report,
assailant to police. No arrests
Boston continued the _cas~ u~t1l <,addis failed to report to police
have been made.
~ - 22. AJ~dy pending m city his car had struck a utility pole at
In another assault report,
poh~e court 1s the case of Billy the intersection of U.S. 68 and
Darrel Cash, of Kelly Vance
Juruor Jones, an employe of Guys Campbell Lane early Sunday
Trailer Park, told police he was
& Dolls pool room, who was morning.
walking on 11th Street Saturday
charged earlier this month with night when five men jumped him.
operating the pool room on
According to Cash, the men
Sunday.
were in a car and got out and
Jones' case is set for
began to beat him. He said one of
Thursday's court session.
them pulled a knife and stabbed
Lee was arrested at 7: 14 p.m.
him. He was treated at CitySunday on the charge by
County Hospital for the stab
Patrolmen Cecil Beach and
wound.
James Griffin. No written report
Police were notified of the
or the arrest was filed.
cutting incident by nurses at the
The arrest of the student came
hospital at 10:30 p.m. Saturday.
two days after a Warren Circuit
H. C. Martin, owner of Martin's
Court evidence hearing into the
Grocery, of 218 W. 15th St., told
existing type of enforcement of 1
police he was struck on the back
the state Sunday closmg law
cl the head by a youth at his store
here.
Saturday afternoon.
The operation of a poolroom
He reported to officers four
,charge on a Sunday is a separate
youths came into his store at
offense from a violation or the
approximately 4 p.m. Saturday
state Sunday closing statute.
and three remained near the
I.n other court action today, a
front of the store while a fourth
31 •year-old Darrell Eugene
youth came to the back of the
Elder, of 512 Portage Railway,
building.
charged with operating a motor
According to the man, he was
vehicle without the owner's
moving some cakes when the
consent, waived an examining
youth hit him. He explained they
trial and was held to the grancl
fled from the store then and
jury, which meets next Monday. I
didn't take anything.
Boston set a bond of $500 for the
Martin was treated at CityCounty Hospital for the head , man pending grand jury action in
the case.
injury and released.
Elder is accused or taking a
cab owned by Allon Miller, owner
of the Yellow Cab Co., Louisville
Road. Miller reported the theft
Saturday night.

About 400 At Western Hear
Black Georg1·a Leg1· slat or
.

,
By LARRY WILKERSON
Dally News State Eclltor
J~lian Bond, the soft spoken,
boyish member of the Georgia
legislature which refused to seat
him until it was ordered to by the
U.S. Supreme Court, spoke to an
audience or. ahbout 400 persons
Sunday nag t at Western
Kentucky University.
.
_In a short speech m E. A.
~ddl~ Arena, Bond recounted
mjustlces, past and• present,
suffered by black Americans and
encO\ltaged blacks to " adopt any
economic ~\\!Jo~" w~ich would
.put money m their pockets ~n~ t~
assert thef!!selves as a political
force which co~ d become
capable of gaining political
control of some major American
cities.

I·

Bond, a native of Nashville,
was the second in a series or
speakers appearing on campus
as part of the Associated
Students Lecture Series. Black
comedian and civil rights leader
Dick Gregory spoke earlier this
y~r and the Associated Students
w1U sponsor appearances by
-~1~ago Seven defense atto~ney
W1~1~m Kunstl~r and fiery
British Par li am e n t arian

newspaper, he three times was
denied the seat in the Georgia
House or Representatives to
which he was elected because of
his outspoken a dvocacy of
complete withdrawal · of U.S.
forces from Vietnam, he is on the
board of directors of the Southern
Conference Educational Fund
(SCEF> headed by Carl Braden
and headquarted in Louisville
and he was placed before the
convention as a nominee for the
vice presidency in 1968 but
withdrew because he was too
young to serve if elected.
In his Sunday night address,
Bond focused his remarks on the
economic problem of black
Americans, quickly dismissing
what he called, "The patently
absurd Nixonian concept of black
capitalism" as the solution to the
problem.
Blacks, Bond said, do not need
JULIAN BOND
l\O invest as "capitalists," but
Bernadette
Devlin
next i11Stead he said, they need to
loecome workers and wage
semester.
At 30, Bond's resume as a earners.
politician is a varied and Bond told blacks that they need
controversial one: he was a to organize and asser!
pol itica lly ,
founder of the Student Nonviolent themselves
Coor dinating Com mittee independently or the efforts or
ISNCCJ, he is a former managing other minorities, including poor
editor of the Atlanta Enquirer whites, homosexuals and college
students.
"No minority, unless it's the
American Indian," he said,
" has a priority over blacks"
concerning demands
for
equality.
Bond said the "hoped-for
coalition" between colle~e
students and blacks has "failed
to materialize" because white
students are .nore interested in
drugs, music, and "the romantic
rhetoric of revolution and selfenforced poverty."
In a question-and-answer
session following his speech,
Bond said the "dream coalition"
would be the unification oC the
nation's poor people, black and
white.
But when asked by a local
black minister if he foresees such
a poor peoples' coalition, Bond
said, "I don"t see much
possibility of it." He 1a1d poor
whites are unorganized and that
no effort is made to organize
them, as there is to orgamze
blacks.
The SCEF, he said, is the only
organization he knows of which is
atlemptioC to unite the poor.
· Bopd Slid America may be
facing "some very hard times,"
in light or the "criminally insane
Washington, D. C., crime bill,"
the antics of Vice President Spiro
a!¥1 the bias of Fbi
1 Agnew
Director J.....ar Hoover.
• Asked about his politica l,
ambitions, Bond noted tlaa& he
·till •will not be old enough lo
serve as vice president in 1972,
but admitted that he might -be
willing to seek the office in 1976
with a presidential candidate
whom he admired.
Questioned further , Bond said,
" I just wanna' be a good public
servant."
" I have served proudly," he
quipped later, " in the best
legislature money can buy."
Touching on other topics
during the lengthy question and
answer session, Bond said :
• -of the Black Panthers, "I
think (they) help more than they
hurt."

- to a local white physician
who disagreed with Bond's
contention that the white race is
solely responsible for the
problems or !>lacks, " You
represent the force, majesty and
power of this country and
represent the victims - you
JULIE CHERRY, 7, wears the appropriate exdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cherry of Bowllhe world."
pression as she is fitted with a tinsel halo by her
ing Green, will be in a PTA Christmas program at
-in response to a question
student teacher, Mary Morley, a Western KenPotter-Gray Elementary School in Bowling Green.
from a student who asked him if
tuck~University senior from Danville. Julie, the
She'll play the part of an angel-naturally.
he would serve all people fairly if
':---------------.:.....--=--------=---....:....;........:..
..:.:..=--:.:.:;.;~:.=.:.:....::.:.:::_~-=::.:.:~::_=~
~:::_:::.:..:~:::==::::.:.::.:.:.:__________ j he
were President, " I would be
partial to black people, or to
people who need partiality."
- of the Chicago Seven
conspiracy trial, where he
appeared as a defense witness,
" It was just a circus."
-of Hoover, whose name wa•
brought up a third time, " He ha
a mania about Communism
which is very different from
being concerned about it." (Bond
also echoed Dick Gregory's
contention that inJiltraling FBI
agents outnumber a ctuall
members of the Communist
Party in America.)
-of federal programs born
d u r i ng
the
Johnso n
administration, " Urban renewal
and the highway program have
torn down more buildings than
they've built over the past three
years." (Bond praised the Head
Start program for pre-schoolers
as being the most benefical oj
several anti-poverty programs.)
-of campus activism, that
students should not voice their
concern for "remote" problem!
on campus but ttrat they should
go where the problem actually
exists and trv to solve.it

Try t his on for size
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Prudential Is rurcliaser

I Towers Sold For $1. 7 Million
B, S,\LL Y DUVALL
Daih ~ e"s Staff Writer
Pruderi11al Insurance Co. of
America Monday afternoon
purchased Western Towers
dormitorv for Sl.7 million. more
than $501l,OOO short of the
insurance firm's claim against
the dormitory owners.
Sale of the twin-towered
College Street dormitory and its
equipment, machinery, fixtures,
furnishings. furniture and
chattds was conducted by
1 mast
commissioner S. C.
1 tLaws ,. in a judicial auction at I
p.m ·.1 onday in front of the
Warren County Courthouse.
Making
the
successful
purchase for Prudential, which
contended in a civil suit the
dormitory owners owned the
insurance firm approximately
$2.2 million plus interest, was Joe
8. Orr, a ~ .. 1ber of the · Bell,
Or, , Ayers & Moore law firm .
Only three persons made bids
during the IS-minute sale, which
attracted approximately 150 to
200 persons.
An hour after the sale, a
Prudential official, one of several
m Bowling Green :\1onday for the
<Starr Photo by Paul Hightower)
auction, released a prepared
DORMITORY AUCTlON - Prudential Insurance successful bid £or Prudential was Attorney Joe B.
statement at Orr's office.
Releasinll the statement was
Co. of America purchased financially troubled Orr, left. ;\1aster Commissioner S. C. Lawson,
• James I. Ford, general manager ,
Western Towers dormitory and its conteo'5 center, is shown conducting the auction while
of Mid-South Real Est" te
:\Ionday £or S1.7 million during a jadicial a_... Warrtil Circuit .Judge Robert M. Coleman.
t
Id the sale, watches.
Investment Office, Birmin~am,
at the Warren County Cour~s~
kin
Ala. Mid-South is a regional
Shortly ,after Monday's sale,
investment office of Prudential, Coleman
explained
the with several persons, mcJucnng
· ed.
he expIam
dormitory and its contents were original stockholders in the
ln the two-paragraph sold free of all debts and claims Western Towers Inc.
statement, Ford said 'Prudential and indicated finalizing of the
Gaw declined to make any
will co1a'inue the p:-esent sale will conclude action in further bids and Lawson after
operation of ,the dor"'l'litory Circuit Court.
calling for additional bids r.ore
withoul any m.il rial change
According 10 the terms of the than a half dozen times, awarded
during the spring •~"m which sale Prudential; which was thpe dsalt~ Ito Orr representing
commences in January of 1971."
'· th r
r
ct·1
ru en 1a
Ford also said in the statement tild[~~ c~u~t ;:n,li~t~~r
The sale· of ~e _s1:ucture ~as
his firm wasn't in a position at $26 538 54 in city and school taxe~1the largest JUd1c1al auction
this time to make any statement and s4·,005 in county and state known lo have been conducted in
with reference to the long-range taxes. Following the payment of the Southern Kentucky area.
plans for use of the property.
these and court costs, the
However, it is hoped thal these insurance firm will be awarded
facilities may be utilized in such the deed lo the property.
a manner as to .make the
Opening the auction, Lawson
maximum contr1but1on to the read a description or the property \
City of Bowling Gr~n . an~ ~ arJ its contents before asking for ,
Western Ken!ucky Umvers1ty, u .. mst bid, which was made by
he conclude<;! in the statement.
,ty Solicitor Whayne Priest,
Ford declmed to m~ke further • who bid $100,000 in his own
comment
regarding
the I behalf.
dormitory.
. I Orr then opened his bidding
.' KEN RAPPOPORT
The sale of the property and 1~ with a bid of $1,575,000, wbich
\ s~~ 1 t'<i Press Sports Writer
contents was order ed_ 1!1 ,was followed by a bid of$1,580,000
O,
two ... they're still
November by Warren C1rcu1t 'by Doyle Gaw, who declined to
do _ he Rankings Shuffle with
Judge Robert M. Coleman, name specifically the parties he
1t the head of the line.
Division I.
.
.
represented or where he lived.
The order was included in the
Gaw said after the sale he
But -:ollege basketball teams
)udgmen_t e~tered by Colem_an represented "a real estate
·ust moved a couple of steps toin ~ su1l filed by Prudential investment syndi~ate," and
y among the ·rop Ten and a
against We~lern Towei:s ln_c.
declined any further comment.
v put their best foot forward
In the suit, Prudential listed a
Afler Gaw made his bid of
, the l'(\; t of the bunch.
~!aim of $~,.188,652.~8 plus ' $1,580,000, Orr offered two .
The ~ame faces appear in the
interest. Add1t1onal_ suits h~ve additional bids with Gaw raising
i VP Ten, headed by UCLA's inbeen filed by other firms against the bid by $1 ooo·each time. When
I tomitable: Bruins, No. 1 with 33
Western Towers I.nc. a~d total Orr made a' bid of $1.7 million,
[ 1irst place votes and 712 points
dormitory debts listed in court Gaw stepped toward the doors of
from sports writers and broadac_ti?ns have surpassed $3 the courthouse and conferred
casters around the country.
million.
South Carolina, same as last
week, is No. 2. The Gamecocks

;

. -1
(Starr Aerial Phto by Paul Hightower)
RISING GRAD CENTER - Work is progressing on the ninestory Raymond Cravens Graduate Center under construction
adjacent Margie Helm Library on the Western Kentucky
University campus. The building, when completed next summer
at a cost of $2,947,458, will house 350,00I 11ddllional library books,
offices, seminar rooms and other facilities of the university's
graduate school.

0
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:Kentucky Third

estern Moves To
Ith In Cag_e Poll
polled four first place ballots
and 650 points-62 behind the
front-runners. Last week, UCLA
led by 52.
The top fi\·e spreadeagled the
rest of the field. Penn picked up
two places for sixth with 286
points, Notre Dame dropped one
to seventh, with 283, and Southern California moved up a spot
to eighth with 258.
Drake, No. 7 last week, skidded to No. 9 with 257 points and
Villanova remained 10th with
192.
Rest of the Top Twenty mcluded No. 11 Western Kentucky; No. 12 Kansas; No. 13 Indiana: No. 14 Tennessee: No. 15

T.o pper T·otaIs
Pct. ,
Pct. Rbd
FG FG F T FT Avg

,.

Jim McDaniels
Jim Rose
Je rry Dunn
Cla rence Glover
Rex Bailey
Ray Kleykamp
Gary Sund'ker
TEAM

OPPO ENTS

47 .516 22 .688 13.8
31 .419 8 .889 4.8
26 .419 5 .357 9.8
13 .325 8 .444 12.8
9 .375 3 .600 2.6
6 .429 0 .00
4
4 .500 1 .500 2.0
149 .432 51 .593 54.0
109 .149 62 .721 47.5

Utah State; No. 16 Oregon;
Florida Stale and New Mexico
State, lied for 17th; SL Bonaventure, No. 19 and 20th-ranked
North Carolina.
Army, No. 14 and Louisville,
No. 20 last week, were the only
Top Twenty Dr~ut_s. They
were rt'placed b~
da State
and North Carolina.-•
Incredible UCLA beat U. of
Pacific loo-88 and Tulane 95-75
last week to win its 124th game
in the last 128.
But are the Bruins satisfied?
"The press isn't as good as we
had hoped for, " UCLA assistant
Coach Gary Cunningham told a
basketball luncheon Monday.
"We can't yet contain men in
the backcourt. But we'll keep

WO:~~y~~ ~~feet, he _insis~ed.
The Top Twenty, with hrst
Pt place votes in parentheses and
Avg total points o~ a 2D-18-16·14·12·
10-9-8 etc. basts:
29 ·0
1. UCLA (331
712
17.5
2. South Carolina (41 650
14.3
3. Kentucky
524
4. ~larquetle (2)
497
8 ·5
5. Jacksonville ( I l
439
5.3 6 Penn
286
4.0
7. Notre Dame
283
2.3
8. Southern California 258
9. Drake
m
87 ·3 10. \ ~llanova
I
192
70.0 11. Western Kentucky
178
12. Kansas
176
13. Indiana
123
14. Tennessee
69
15. Utah State
67
16. Oregon
65
17. Tie New Mexico St.
33
Florida St.
33
19. St. Bonaventure
32
20. .North Carolina
24

,.
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Western .t;,greeB.,_-to· shut poolroom on Sundays
By MIKE BROWN
Courier.Joumal Staff Writer

b ,._flLING GREEN, Ky. - In return
for dismissal of a charge against an employe, Western Kentucky University yesterday agreed to close down its poolroom
on Sundays in conformance with a state
blue law.
However, university attorney William
Bivin told City .Police Judge George Boston that the school might test the law and
its applicability to a state-university operation. The school may sometime in the
future purposely break the law to set up
the court test, he said.
Paragraph 5 in the controversial
Sunday closing law provides:
"Any person licensed to keep, or any
person controlling a billiard, pigeon-hole,
or pool table who permits any game to•
be played on it on Sunday shall be ,fined
not less than $25 not' more than $60, and
forfeit his (license) ..." ' ·
It was for allei!edly violating this law
that Kenneth Ray Lee, 24, a part-time j
university employe i;p charge of the
school's poolroom. was arrested Sunday
evening. In addition to overseeing the 18table poolroom in the new Dero Downing
University Center, Lee is a graduate
student.
The poolroom-along with the center's
other recreational .activities, su~h as bowling and table tennis-4ias been in operation on Sundays since -the $4 million
facility opened earlier this semester.
But yesterday -i n Police .Court, both
university attorney Bivin and acting prosecutor Chester Bays. agreed to dismissalof the charge against Lee in return for
a pledge to close the pool facilities on·
future Sundays. • · .
·
Bivin said all other recreational activities offered at the center will continue
to be· operated on Sundays. (Center director Jim Pickens told a reporter that the ,
number of students and staff member~
who u e the huilding and its recreational
offerings is the same on Sundays as on
''any normal day.")·
L
The school pool tables are restricted
to Western students and stalf, who are
· required to pay $1 per table per hour,
according to school officials. The poolroom is not licensed.
·
Bivin has argued that the state law
applies specifically to licensed, commercial poolrooms and not to pool tables

restricted to student use and operated
as part of the university's recreatfon
program.
However, Boston said in court yesterday that he interprets the law as covering
any pool facility that a person must ~ay
to use. He said he was agreeing to dismis·
sal of the charge against Lee because he
thought tbe school bad operated ;'under
a misapprehension."
_
Bivin · said one reason the school was
not carrying its point,further at this· time
was that· it did not want to involve Lee
in a lengthy court fight. He indicated that
if the law is tested in the future, it will
be a school administratQLw_ho is arrested.

Also in Police Court yesterday, a similar charge against an employe of a commercial Bowling Green poolroom was
dismissed with the s,ame stipulation- that
the pool tables riot be used on any
future Sundays.
The employe is Billy J unior Jones, 32.
The poolroom involved is the Guy's and
Doll's Recreation Center.
Boston said the poolroom operator
apparently had just been following the
lead of a number of downtown retailers
who several weeks ago opened for the
first time on Sunday to accommodate
ChristJll~S. shoppers.

In Sunday's incident at Western, city
Police Chief Wayne Constant said the two
arresting officers went to the university
poolroom after Judge Boston telephoned
the station, saying he had received an
inquiry about Western's operation and
asking that officers investigate.
According to at least one :. · lorney
familiar with the issue, the lat~ t relevant Court of Appeals decision came in
1968 in regard to a commercial Louisville
poolroom operator who challenged the
state statute's constitutionality on grounds
that it did not afford pool equal protection of the law and was di~rimi'natory.

In finding against the Louisville poolroom operator and upholding the law,
the court said in "Walters v. Bindner":
"Although we may have serious doubt
that the questioned subsection is presently beneficial, historically it has been considered so. Our legislature has a broad
discretion to determine for itself what
is harmful to health and morals or what
is inimical to public welfare and we will
try to refrain from usurping its prerogative."
___ _
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It's Exam Week At Western
And Oldham Passes Out A's

. d2
· t
d h u1 d · 15 scoring average, followed by
Qy BERT BORRONE
Western fory,rard Jerry ~ unn last ta11ie ~ pom s an a e m
Jerry Dunn at 14.3 points a game.
Daily News Sports Editor
year, when they led Vmc~n~es reboun ·
s .f t Jim Clarence Glover is averaging
This is examination week at University to ~e n~tional Junior MAger. ftr 1
W~s:rn in 8.5 points and 12.8 rebounds per
Western and basketball coach collegechamp1onsh1p.
c athm~ s
al
start and Rex Bailey owns a 5.3
· b
· g
every mg as usu .
.
J 0hnny Oldh
.. ~~. is usy pasSm
Other Butler starters will
The agile giant owns a 29.0- scoring average.
out a lot of A s . .
probably be 6-{i Floyd Garrott
int a game average and has Gary Sundmacker' a star~er
. The unbeaten J:lilltoppers have (4_0 ppg) at center, and 5.5 Dave P? ked off 13_8 rebounds a game, last year but rele~ated to a rehej
ripped off four '>':'ms, all at ~ome, Bennett ( 17 .O) and 6.5 Kent Ehret ~~h tops on the team.
role thus ~ar this se~son after
and are av~ragmg 87.3 pomts a (20 _8) at forwards.
His _516 field-goal percentage bre~king his a~m on picture day,
game. . against 70.0 for the
also is the best <in the squad.
1s h1ttmg 2.3 pomt~ a game. ·
opposiho~;
"
Bennett's return to the lineup
McDaniels owns 48 field goals ~ut his 14 scormg passes rank
The
second semester has boosted the Bulldogs .
tt pts
third on the team.
.
91
promise~ tobemuch_tougher.
tremendously. He injured his mHe\:;1als~ hit 22 of 32 free Bailey lea~ in the assists
The Htlltoppers will launch the back against Illinois and missed th
s r 688 accuracy
department with 18 and RoSE
new quarter Saturday at ~utler. the next four games, returning to
~?w its~ is next with a 17_5 owns 15 scoring passes.
Then, they tangle with last action_ against Earlham, as he
1m o
,season's NCAA Tournament
runnerup Jacksonville at
Freedom Hall in Lomsville Dec. I
23.
Then will come the Holiday
Festival in New York's Madison
Square Garden, Dec. 26-30.
t0:i.uJ$
The first Western fo<! will be St.
Peter'sat8p.m.onDec.26.
Other opening-round games in
the Festival pair St. John's
against Holy Cross in Western's
bracket and South Carolina
against Cornell and Providence
against Manhattan in the lower
bracket.
Butler owns a 2-5 record after
__losing to Michigan State at East
· 1 Lansing, 99-75.
Butler had defeated Virginia
Western football coach Jimmy Valuable Player at the end of the!'
Commonwealth by 99-97 and
Feix isn't certain just where he season.
, , Earlham by 95-87.
"Steve had exceptional speed
will play Bowling Green High ace
By contrast, Western battered
and is a fine prospect," said Feix.
Steve Keck.
;,; Commonwealth by 96-71.
" But with his speed, he'll be in "He can do a lot of things so well.
~ The other Bulldog losses have
there
somewhere,"
Feix He'll be a valuable man to our
been at the hands of Illinois 113·
program."
promised.
102, New Mexico 94-86, Arizona
Keck signed an Ohio Valley Keck is also an outstanding
108·92 and Northwestern 98-70.
Conference grant-in-aid with the baseball prospect.
Nifty guard Billy Shepherd has
He is the sixth top high school
Hilltoppers this week.
been the big gun for the Bulldogs
The 5-9, 170-pound speedster gridder to ·sign with the
so far.
doubled as a wide receiver and a Hilltoppers so far this season.
The 5-10 sharpshooter is
kick-return specialist for coach Earlier Western landed Andy
averaging 27 .3 points per game.
J ody Ellis' BGH Purples the past Corn , Goodlettsville (Tenn.)
He has gotten tremendous help
tailback-linebac ker ; John
season.
in the backcourt from 6·4 Oscar
He was named to tfie All-SKY Bushong, Tompkinsville tackleEvans, averaging 19.7 points and
Conference team ancl -received end; Greg Lewis, Union County
12 rebounds per game.
honorable mention in voting for end; Gary Watson, Clinton
Evans was a ~ mmate of
(Tenn.) tackle; and Stan Light,
the All-State team.
House
(Tenn .)
He captained the 1970 Purples Whit e
and was named the team's Most quarterback-linebacker.
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BGH Star

Toppers Like
Speed.Of Keck

!

I
I

rJ>U'\lLlOTION
UllU'
PUllfHASED - Copies one
lhro1..,... •J tyofthe limited edition of " Do You
Remember "Yhen" are purchased by Jo. T.
P~~ndorf, thrrd from left, president of the
C1_t1ze~s Nation.al Bank, from Warren County
fl1stor1cal Society president, Dr. John 8 .
lfoore, left, for presentation to the Bowling
; r!en ~ubli_c Library, Western Kentucky
_Jmvers1ty_L1b~ary and area school libraries.
_ 'he _J>Ubhcahon includes pictures - and

sketches of ~arty Bowling Green and Warren
Cou_nty and it was sponsored by the Historical
Society thro~gh pe~mission of the bank which
. used the ·series ID its advertising in 1967 and
1968. The book can be purchased at Lee Book
Stor~, Kelley Office Supply and Hancock's.
Lookmg over the transaction are Ward C
Sumpter, second from left, and Charles u·
Ross, far right.
·
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1rnOWING

WKU CAMPUS - A bird's-eye view or Western
entucky Unh•ersity includes three of the latest buildings added
lo the campus. The 28-story structure in the foreground is the
new multi-million Pear~e-Ford Hall for men while at the left

Lamont Cole
To Speak
At Western

'

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1970

3rd In R ebounds

Noted American ecologist Dr. ,
Lamont C. Cole will be Western ·
Ke~tuck~ University's fourth
University Lecture Serie s
spe_aker at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan.
19, in the ballroom of the Paul L.
Garrell Conference Center. His
topic will be " What Man Is Doing
To the Earth. "
Cole is professor of ecology at
Cornell University and is
a member of t he U.S.:-_
Department of Health, E ducation . .
and Welfare's Commission on .:
P esticides. He also is known for
his
stro ng
views
on
overpopulation and is one of the
two men most widely quoted on ;
ecological problems in America.
• He has held positions as
ass!stant p~ofes~or of zoology at
Indiana Umvers1ty and chairman
of the department of zoology at
Cornell. He was chairman of the
section
of ecology
and
systematics at Cornell from
1965-67.
He has served as a member of
the ecology study committee of
the Ecological Society oi
America and was chairman of a
subcommiUee on environmental
polMion. He also has served as
chairman of a special review
team for mathematics-statistics
for the National Institute of
Health and was a member of the
lnstitute's human ecology study
group Crom 1965-69.
He served as president of the
American Institute of Biological
Sciences in 1968.

I

..

.
.
(Stafl Aerial Photo by Paul Hightower )
~md Diddle Arena is the S3 milJion parking facility. Shown
ri~t of. the arena is the recently opened Dero Downing
U01vers1ty Center.

McDaniels' 29 Per
Game Leads In OVC
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
The situation is normal in the
Ohio Valley Conference this
young basketball season.
Western's
7-foot
J im
McDaniels tops all of the scorers.
Alter four games, McDaniels

owns 116 points for a 29.0-point a
game average.
Eastern's George Bryant is
runnerup with 140 points in five
games for a 28.0 average.
Also over 20 points a game on
the season are !\forehead's Jim
Day·at 26.4, Austin Peay's Larry

Gilmore Ranks fifth

Toppers' McDaniels
Is 14th In Scoring
By BERT BORRONE
-Is third in field-goal first five wins.
.
.
Daily News Sports Editor
percentage with a .652 mark. His The Dolphins are averagmg an1
P erhaps the two best ?-footers teammate, Pembrook Burrows, unbelievable 120.4 points a game
in the nation will be tangline leads the nation in this category They are sixth in the nation in.
. when Western and Jacksonv1l)e with .725.
team field-goal shoot ing with .552 .
batt)e . at Freedom Hall in -ls fifth in the nation in percentage.
. Lou1sv11le Dec. 23.
. . scoring with a 35.4-point a game
They are fourth in rebounding
The latest NCAA statistics average.
with 64 grabs per game.
sheets yesterday showed that
.
.
.
.
.
western's Jim :\1cDaniels and Western's ~1m Mc_Damels 1s
And they l_e ad the ~auon in
Jacksonville's Artis Gilmore the top 15 nal!onall_y m only one average scoring margin with a
rank high in several phases of phase of play-scoring.
29.2 spread over their foes per
national play.
He ranks 14th in this respect game._
.
As for Gilmore, he:
with 29.0 points a game going into
Their 5-0 reco.rd 1s second only
- Leads the nation in last night's duel at Butler.
to New Mexico's 7-0 m~rk
rebounding with an incredible Jacksonville had had nothing through Dec. 15, the period
27.4 per game !
close to a scare in rushing to its covered by the nallonal report.

Noble at 24.0 and Middle
Tennessee's Herman Sykes with
a 21.7 average.
McDaniels and Jim Rose are
the lone Hilltoppers in the
league's top 15 in scoring.
Rose ranks 11th with a 17.5
average.
- McDaniels, in addition to
leading in scoring, ranks third in
,the league in rebounding with a
13.8 average, is fourth in fieldgoal accuracy with a .516
percentage and is 10th in foul
shooting with a .688 mark.
Hilltopper Clarence Glover is
rifth in rebounding with 12.8
grabs per game.
Despite its 87.3-point a game
scoring average, Western ranks
no higher than fourth in team
scoring.
Eastern leads with a 92.6
average, followed by Murray at
91.7 and Austin Peay at 89.2.
I
The Hilltopper defense is the
second best in the league with a
yield of 70.0 points a game.
And,
considering
the
opposition, it probably is the best.
Middle Tennessee, though,
leads statistically with a 59.3
average.
The Hilltoppers' 4-0 mark, all
against
non -conference
opposition, is the best in the OVC.

OAY, DECIMH..

Western Goes -After 5th In Row At Butl r Tomorrow
Are 2-5

hlldogs Own
1Potent Attack

~

ByBERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Having won its four home starts by a whopping total
68 points, Western tries its hand on the road
morrow night.
The Hilltoppers invade Indianapolis for a 7 p.m.
lattle with Butler University.
The host Bulldogs have lost five of seven decisions,
'leating only Virginia Commonwealth 99-97 and
~arlham 95-87.
1 Butler lias di~played a potent offense even in its
~ses.
The defeats were at the hands of Illinois 113-102, New
tlexico 94-86, Arizona 108-92, Northwestern 98-79 and
!lichigan State 99-75.
.
]
The Bulldogs own four doub)e-ligure scorers on the
son.
Billy Shepherd leads the team with a 25.8-point a
me average.
Trailing are Ken Ehret at 18.7 points a game, Oscar
ans with an 18.3 average and Dave Bennett, hitting
~ Oper start.
.

Thepther starter is expected to
oe Floy8 Garrett, who is
\veraging 4.1 points and six
, rebounds a game.
Evans is the backboard leader
with a 10.5 average.
Butler faces some tough

record at Hinkle Fieldhouse,
where they are 2-0.
The seven games have been
played in a period of 14 days andl
coach George Theofabis is the
first to admit that his Bulldogs
are " a bit tired."
defensive problems again.
But his club has had five days
Western's 7-foot
Jim ofrestsincelosing its laststartal
McDaniels leads the Ohio Valle; Michigan State Monday night.
Conference in scoring with a lofty ''This would be a great one for f
-29.0average.
us to win," said Theofabis.
· Jim Rose with 17.5 points a "But we are realling going to
game and Jerry Dunn with a 14.5 have to battle them on the boards
·average lend major help.
and show more patience in our
- Clarence Glover is averaging offense.
8.5 points a game and Rex Bailey " Western in 7-foot, 6-8 and 6-5
-owns a 5.3 average.
across the front line and that
Virginia Commonwealth has spells trouble. It means we must
•been the lone mutual foe and off take the best possible shots."
those results Western is a 23- McDaniels
paces
the
point favorite.
Hilltoppers in shooting accuracy f
· Whereas Butler won by only with a .516 field-goal percentage.
two points, 99-97, Western Rose and Dunn are both hitting l
prevailedby25at96-71.
.419, Bailey is at .375 and Glover
The Hilltoppers' other wins shows a .325 m;irk.
have come over Old Dominion 96- If it's a foul-marred ballle,
82, California Davis 98-65 and Western could be in for serious
Duquesne69-62.
trouble.
. Both teams own hot shooting The Hilltoppers have batted
hands.
only .593 at the line thus far,
, Butler has a .437 field-goal while Butler has a .720
percentage after seven games percentage.
.
.
and Western is batting .432 after That Shepherd 1s deadly m both
four starts.
departments, hitting .431 from
Western battered the Bulldogs the field and .713 from the line.
last season by 92-61 to take a 3-2 Ehret has been ever more
series lead.
deadly, hilling .550 from the field
BuUer won the previous season and making 21 of 31 singles.
by 67-65.
All of the ~ulldog starters are
, Despite their 2-5 record, the
CoaUhued Page 15
Bulldogs are defending a perfect
co ·
·
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Against Jacksonville
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Tops' Defense Faces
Toughest Assignment
1$yBERTBORRONE

O.Uy News Sports Editor

Would you believe that if
Western and Jacksonville both
have a normal ~ring ni~t. at
Freedom Hall m Lowsville
Wednesday, the Hilltoppers
w~uld be out-scored by 40
pomts? ! !!
Wes~ern's 89.8-point a game
offensive average is one of the
nation's 25 best.. ,
.
But the Dolphins 120.4 mark 1s
far and away the finest in the
land.

I

·Jacksonville's defense, despite
the presence of two 7-footers has
been proous though.
' .
The Dolphins liave averaged
yielding 91.2_ points a game,
compared with Western's 74.0
average. •
Of course, the Hilltoppers
operate much more deliberately
than Jacksonville, which
accounts for some of the
difference on defense.
Jacksonville has averaged outsc~ring its opposition by 29.2
P0mts.

· Western has a 15.8 average on
its foes.

=

Th~ _Hilltfpers' narr~est
~~[!fesm
:;g!'v~er!,~~~
that69-62verdict
D
over uquesne.
The Toppers al~ _beat Butler
by _10, ~Id ~m1n1on by 14,
C~hfo_rma-Dav1s by 23 and
V1rgu11a Commonwealth by 25.
Western is hitting .432
percentage from the field but the
Dolphins own a.552 perce~tage.
The Hilltoppers' biggest
problem, of course, will be to hold
their own on the backboards.
The Dolphins are fourth in the
nation in rebounding with 64
rgrabs per game.
I
I Western is far down the list
1with an average of 54 boards per
, gam~.
I

i

...
hitting better than 42 per cent
from the field and over 65 per
cent from the line.
The game will be ~stern's
last prep before the duel with
mighty Jacksonville, , Fla. ,
University at Freedom Hall in
Louisville Der 23
-....::-1• • .....,,.• .._

u -~,..-,.r~r• ,...

CHRISTMAS COMES TO CAMPUS -The cross formed by lights in the window of the
27-swry Pearce-Ford Tower and the conspicuous absence of students on the campus
of Western Kentucky University bear silent witness t1> the fact that the holiday season
has bee:un. Western students completed final examination's last week and many of

(Staff Photo by Paul Highl-Ower)
them began the three-week vacation, which officially began F r iday, a day or so early.
This was the way the campus looked from the top of the university's new parking
structure beside the E. A. Diddle Arena on Russellville Road.

...

estern .R
___._
ap_s_ B_u tler I
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!>,;?,~xtFor 5t~~trai~~! 'f~ ~!JotR,,1.
Mc aniels Has
34, unn 27..

INDIANPOLIS !Spl) - Butler
exploded a 63-point last half, but
Western Kentucky got 50 in each
period to defeat the Bulldogs, 10090 last night.
It was one of the wildest
scoring games in the history of
Hinkle Field house and it brought
unbeaten Western its fifth win.
Next for the Hilltoppers Dec. 23
at Louisville will be mighty
Jacksonvile.
Butler took its sixth loss in
eight games-<iesp1te the fact
that the Bulldogs are averaging
90 points a _game:
.
All-~mer1ca. Jim ~enamels
I~ Western with 34 points.
But Jerry Dunn lent a mighty
helping hand with Tl points.
Guards Dave Bennett with 32
points and Billy Shepherd with 24
paced the Bulldogs.
~cD_aniels go~ 21 of his 34
pomtsmlhecruc1bleofalasthalf
which saw Butler threaten to pull
a major upset out of the fire.
W~~rn had led -~27 at mter~1ss1on and was ndmg ~ safelookmg 75-59 spread with 10
miwte& to go when reserve Ken
Runyon lit a fire under Butler.
At the same lime. Hilltopper
Cl~rence Gover h_ad to ~e
~heved as he sustamed an m.JUI'Y-

Before Glover could return,
Butler had narrowed the gap lo
seven points at 85·78 with four
' minutes to go. ,
.
The Bull~ franllc press
extracted 17 ball-losing errors
. fN?m Western in that final 20
mmutes.
· _Jim R~'s circle jumper lofted
Y.estem s lead lo 87-_78.
.
~ut Shepherd retahat~ with a
pair of free throws and 1t was 8780.

McDaniels took a great pass
from reserve Chuck Will for a
layup to make 1t 89-80.
Kent Ehret _retaliated for
Butler on a tap:m, It was ~2.
Just three mmutes remamed
now.
A smgle by Western's Dunn
was offset by a long bomb by
Bennett.
Now 11 was a tenuous S0-84. And
still two minutes remained.
l\1cD.arnels and Floyd Garrett
traded goals to make it 92-84.
Garrett scored again. It was a
six-pomt lead now at 92-86 and
1:30 remained.
Dunn just about sewed it up
then with a pair c,f free throws.
Dunn scored six of the
Hill toppers· last eight points,
includmg the pair of singles
which gave Western its 99th and
100th pomts.
Western is the third team this
season to get 100 or more off the
Bulldogs, who ov.n just a 2-6
record, although they are
averaging 89.7 points a game!
McDaniels connected on 13 of
23from the field and canned eight
of nine free throws.
Dunn. playing his best game as
• a Hilltopper under severe
pressurt'. cast!ed nine of 21 from
the field and made nine of JO free
,throws.
.
· Dunn made htS last seven
~ingles 111 u rov. and each of them

.
appeared to ~ e at a cn,ac1al
moment.
~.
It was the fi time this season
that Western hai. reached JOO
points and the explosion lofted
the Hilltopper scoring ave!,_l8ge to
90 points a •game.
·
Butler's 90 points are the most
Western has yielded this young
season.
McDaniels' 34 points surpassed
his average of 29 per game for the
season's first four starts.
Dunn's 27 represent his high as
a Hilltopper.
Butler had averaged yielding
99.4 points a game in its first
seven starts and the home crowd
got the idea as early as halftime
that Western was to better that
mark
The· Hilltoppers led 50-T/ at
intermission.
McDaniels already had scored
14 points while Dunn owned 14
also
'
K~t Ehret and Bill Shepherd
led Butler in this half with eight
points apiece.
The Hilltoppers hit four of their
first five attempts from the field
to grab an early 10-2 lead.
Clarence Glover opened the
game with a circle jumper.
McDaniels, Rex Bailey and
Jim Rose added fielders and
Dunn cashed a pair of free
throws.
Butler's lone counter had been
a driving layup by Dave Bennett.
Terrv Davis and Gary Sundmackei- came off the Western
bench midway of the half and
helped the Hilltoppers enlarge
rapidly on a 24-16 lead.
The biggest lead of the half was
the 50.27 margin al intermission.
In that first half. McDaniels
connected on four of nine from
the field and six or seven from the
line.
Dunn hit six of 13 and two of two
from the line.
Butler's Bennett cashed five of
14 from the field.
By halftime. McDaniels
already owned nine rebounds and
Glover had picked off seven.
Still, Butler almost held its own

All-A111ericfln duel
WESTERN Kentucky's Jim McDaniels (left
photo) cets bis chance for revenge against JacklOnville seven-footer Artis Gilmore (53) when
the pair of unbeaten basketball powers collide
Wednesday at Freedom Hall. Jack!!Onville took
Western 109-96 in the NCAA Mideast Regional
last March. G ilmore had 30 points, hitting 11 of
20 shots, and 19 rebound~. McDamels had 29
points ( 13 of 22 shots) and seven rebounds before fouling out.

ContinuNI Page 19
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Stiff l"llo,. lty 1"1ul Sdlullm1nn

wEsTER'.'i FG-A FT-A PF TP
l.f
Glover
~11 2-2
2 12 1tJ
Dunn
9-20 9-IO 3 27
McDaniels 13-24 8·10 4 34 1
Rose
5-13 0-0
3 10
Bailey
2-6
1-1
4
5
Davis
2-3
0-0
1
4
Sund'ker
2-3
0-0
4
4

"Johnson
Will
Totals
BUTLER

Garrett
Ehret
Evans
Shepherd
Bennett
Runyon
Pru I tt
Hurt
Crain
Walson

1-1
1-5

0-0
0-0

0

2

2

2

Western
works for 100-90 win
..
Spec,11

to llle Couroer-JourMI I l,mu

6-18

4-10
7-18
12-22
4-6
o-1

0-0
0-0
0-1
36-KI

J-5
2-5
0-0
11H3
2-6

1-2
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

5

5 lead then survived a whirlwind comrb..ick Dani<.'is stuck

0

a 10-foot Jumper at this
14 to dcfoat Butlrr University 100-90 be- point to blunt the surge by Butler.
8 fQre a crowd of 8,300 last night at Hinkle
J\lcDaniels lc-d Wc-strrn to its fifth

4
4

24 "Fieldhouse.
26

1

0
2
0

9
0.
0

O

O'

0

o,

on llr
T ·1e

17 rrbouncls. hut Jer r~ r>unn s('Orl'd richl
of the visitors' last 11 points and rintshE'd

wtlh 'l:7. ·Clarence Glovrr adderl 12 points
and Jim Rosr 10 to Wrstrrn's attack.
Some hot shootin_t! late in the first
hair allo1':rd Western to build up its fat
intrrmission !earl. However. the Hilltoppers cooled off in thr seconct half anrl ,
finished with a 46.5 shooting pcrcentagr.
Western hits 46.5 per cent

Tl.

Wes •

in

consecuhve victory with 3-l points and

18-31 UI 90
Halftime: Western 50, Butler

Totals

Butler u,cd a full court press lo cut

40-86 zt-%3 Z3 Ult INDIA.."\'APOLIS, lnrl
\\ rstern W<',tcrn's 50 'l.7 halftime lead lo 90-84
FG-A FT-A PF TP Kentucky built up a 23-poinl halftime with 2:08 lo play. Ho"ever. Jim lie·

1-5

I

a c , s 3 4 p O l· n t S l e ~•
1• d
wa y

d1 erence 1 ~
ttrr hare! <rom the

fielu
Thr l1111,v1,pc~~ Int 48 per cent
from tht field in this half and
Bullr c ,,hf' Jr.I} a9 per cent.

•

Butler, which suffcrrct its sixth defeat
in ei_t!ht games. was outreboundl'd 58-47
and also shot a ,hade under Western's
J)('rcentage. h1t11ng 44.5 from the field.
Forward Pave Brnnrlt led Butler with "
26 points. while guarcl Rill Shepherd, who
carried a 21!-pomt avera~e into the conte•t. ~cored 24 points for the losers.
Western's road victory Iollo~ing four
C'Onseculive wins at home and rlPared the
decks for the Hilltoppers' clash with
Jacksonnlle l"nivers1ty Wrdnesday mght
at Freedom Hall in Louisville.
This \I 111 be a rl'match of last years'
Mideast Rr_t!ional cla~h-a game won by
Jarksonvtlll' 109-96.
,Jacksonville also 1s undefeated this
~eason. kd hy the sconng and rebound-·
1ng of 7-foot 2 Artis Gilmore.
WEHERN 100
PloYor
FG
('; lover
S
Dunn
9
McO•nlels
13

i;to,~

Fl•llev
[),ivf~

Sl! ndmack•..tnhno;ori

5

2
2
1
I

IIUTLER 90

FT lP

Player
2-2
12 J":hrr,~
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Gi lmore against
Mc Dani e l s

How glamorous! Western vs. Jacksonville

..
Artis Gilmore

Jim IUcDaniels
By JOHN F'LYNN

stack money up to Mac's and Artis' eye year and has shown no signs of being l ess the No. 2 draft choice of the Boston
levels next spring and no doubt a flock ferocious. A resounding victory ove r Celtics.
".Morgan was something," said Oldham,
Everything befitting the occasion, a of scouts will be on hand to see how they Western no doubt ,,ould reconvince a
lot of pollsters.
"but Harold Fox, a junior college transd ash between t wo of the nation's great fare man-against-man.
A vai,t amount of prestige will go to
The intrigue already is being plotted, fer, has been doing a tremendous job as
sketball powers, will be served to a
Hout crowd of 18,000 when Western the winner. Western currently is rated with Western claiming that J ackso nville his replacement."
cntucky and Jack sonville University 11th in the nation and could use a vic- is stronger than last year's team which
f'ox, a transfer from Gardner-Webb,
Hide Wednesday night at Freedom tory to satisfy its ambitions of moving whipped the Hilltoppcrs 109-96 in the was called the finest junior college
closer to the top.
first round of the Mideast Regional at player in the nation last winter by Sports
all.
Dayton, Ohio.
Jackso
nville,
meanwhllt>,
was
ranked
lllust rated. This magaiine has had bum
There \\ ill he glamour, national presfi!lh in last week's ratings, a step behind
Western coach John Oldham admitted calls befol'e, but Fox has proved to be
\gc and intrigue with most o( the
Kentucky although it finished second to that Jacksonville lost a tremendous of- legitimate by averaging 17 points in
)amour being provided by Jacksonville's
UCLA in the NCAA tournament last fensive player in 6-foot.5 Rex ~!organ, Jacksonville's five runaway victories.
,rtis Gilmor(' and Western Kent ucky's
Im .McDaniC'ls, who measure 14 feet, two
,chcs between them, with a two-inch
:!vantage belonging to Gilmore.
Pro(cssional teams arc expected to
Courl•r•Journal & Tlmtt Staff Wr,ter

f

Gilmore, 7-footcr Pembrook Burrnws
111, fleet little Vaughn Wedeking and 6-8
Greg Nelson, the latter two products of
Evansville, Ind., are back for Jacksonville, along with super sub Chip Dublin.
In fact, Jacksonville's most important
loss other than ~(organ, who wa5 a
dcvasting one-on-one player, was folksy
coach Joe Williams, who moved to Furman University (money moves mountains
and coaches) and was replaced by his
assistant, Tom Wasdin.
Wasdin has changed none of Williams'

---DECE,rn ER
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tactics. Jacksonville still tramples opponents with awesome ~repower built
around rebounding and a sneaking good
man-to,man defense.
Western will have two new £aces in
the lincup,-one by choice and the other
by necessity. Rex Bailey, another junior
college transfer, has beaten out Gary
Sundmackcr, at least for the time being,
while Jerry Dunn, still another junior
college graduate, has replaced the
injured Jerome Perry.

1970

McDaniels hopes offici~ls let him and Gil---ore plaJi
Ry JOUN Fl,YNN

I've tasted it before and I'll taste it over ·Gilmor e, who ,, as shooting, and got
ngu!n. On the other hand. 1f I give Artis called for hacking," said l\tac. "Then in
J im :Mcbanie1s asks cooperation from a. little taste of H, that should be all
t he NCAA finaJs Sidney Wicks of UCLA
tJ1e officials in ordrr that 18,000 fans nght, too."
broke the man (Gilmore) almost in half
can see Uie main thing in the Western
Mcnaniels fouled out of the J ack- a c~uple of times, but it wasn't called."
K.enlucky-Jaeksonvillc clash Wednesday
Gilmore, a giant of a man at 7.foot-2
sonville ga~e with ci~ht minutes to play
111ght at F1·eedom Hall.
last year m the :Mideast Regional at and 250 pounds, led Jacksonville to a
"I hope they let us play" said West- Dayton, Ohio. He said three of the 109·96 wi n over Western at Dayton.
ern's stlk-and-satin 7-footcr. '
personals were his, the othet two H e ou tscored l'ltcDanicls 30-29 and outrebounded him 19-7.
"Jf ,\, tis • ,. 1h ,or, shoves the ball 1magmed.
. But McDaniels, who has lost n one of
down my t hroat, that's okay because
"On one play I had my hand two feet h is charm, does not look on Wednesday
Courlor-J oor"a l & Times Staff Writer

night's game as a chance Ior personal
revenge.
"This isn't a n individual duel between
Gilmore and me," said lilac. "I plan to
play my normal game, although I've
asked coach (John Oldham ) for a little
m ore of A1tis."
I n last year's game Clarence Glover,
Western's 6,{oot-8 forward, drew the
primary defensive assignment against
Gilmore, a lthough McDa niels saw a l ot
of him ben eat h the basket.

,Giimo~~~~~sOllVille ·offer
alphabetical test for Western
I

By JOUN FLYNN
Courltr•Journll & Times Stiff Writer

A is for Artis and J is for Jacksonville
are example.'! of material which will go
on reading charts bei ng pr epared for
1
clcmentary school children in Florida's
1
Du,·al County.
"The children
hero-worship Artis
Gilmor e, so we feel t h is will be a relevant teaching progr am," said Mrs.
Margaret Irish, wh o is r eading super visor
for Duval County schools and its primary
source of population, t he city of Jack•
sonville.
"The p ~ gram will be chiefly for
Negro children, par ticularly the boys
who haven't been turned on by standard
material." explained Mrs. Irish. "Our
teachers have discover ed that a good way
to get the attention of the children is
to mention Artis' name, so we're callmg
the program 'J,,. ls for Ar tis.' We will use
alphabet games built around the leltt>rs
in his name, and other ideas"

t he nation's top teams and they have a
great player in Jim McDaniels. ~latter
of fact, we feel Kentucky would be
easier to beat than Western."
Wasdin said this year's Jacksonville
team is quicker, faster and has better
shooters than the club which whipped
Western 109-96 in the Mideast Regional
last winter, but it is not as big.
" And what a super kid Ar tis Gilmore
is," he noted. "It's terribly demoralizing
to an opponent to have Artis block a shot,
catch the ball in the air and hit one of
his teammates on a fly pattern {or a layu p."
Burrows most Improve d

Wasdin said that Pembrook Burrows,
Jacksom•ille's other 7-footcr, is the most
improved player on the team.
"He's the top field-goal shooter in the
nation at 72 per cent," explained Wasdin,
"and Artis is third at 65 per cent. As a
team we're shooting 57 per cent.
"We lost a fine player in Rex ~!organ,"
U could be for 'upset '
he added, "but• we added two fine ones
in Harold Fox and Ernie Fleming."
In obtaining the material for the proFox, a 6-foot-2 guard, and the 6-7
gram, l\lrs. Irish became a fan of the 7.
Fleming will be in the starting lineup
foot-2 J acksonville Univer-it) basketball
tonight. along with Burrows, Gilmore and
star.
Vaughn Wede king. This means t hat Was"lie was so wonderfully c:ooperative
din can call on 6-6 Greg Nelson, 5.footer
and such a nice perl>On." sa id Mrs. Iris h.
Chip Dublin a nd defensive specialist
Un t'es::;, of course. you challenge him
Mike Blevins, a 6-5 f orward who started
ARTIS GILMORE
on a bask etball court. which West ern
a yea r ago, for reserve duty.
Kentucky's Hilltoppers will do tonight
Plays game from A to Z
Western worked out at Freedom Ha ll
before 18,000 fans at Freedom Hall,
late yesterday afternoon and then spent
starting at 8 o'clock.
J acksonville' s second test, it will be West- t he night in Louisville. This was a
West ern will be hoping to add a new ern's first. "They haven't played anyone change of p lans. T he team was not exphrase to t he Artis Gilmore al ph abet- as big and quick as they are,"' he said. pected in Louisville unti l today, but the
U is for Up~ct. However . Artis, who looks " But we're as big, if not bigger, and as Western players r equested an opp0rlike a 7-foot-2 tight end, teaches that R quick, if not quicker, and we shoot as tunity to work out at t he site of the game.
is for Rebounding, S is for Seoring and well as they do.
Jacksonville will fly in at n oon today,
D is for Defe nse.
"If we play well," he continued, "we having passed up the chance to wor k out
Gilmore. who is averaging 34 points can beat anybody on our schedule, but at F reedom Ha ll. " We don't mind the
and 28 rebounds a fter five r unaway vic- if we don't play well we cou ld be in courts," sa id Wasdin, " just so t he stands
tories. is in position to lead the nation trouble against Western. They're one of are full."
in both departments.
J acksom•ille. m eanwhile, is look ing on
Western as its second challenge of the
season . The . Floridi~ns passed th~.11f:i'\\
one by b!lmpmg Flor19\3\\N.~ul O'"Anytime ~l!r"-r1.!
p~'ileueUI
vu" H " \\ I auo .\\uo
eoll
pp
U
-- - - - - -~ ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - .....,___ __
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"Gilmore's the best I've gone apinst ,"
said ~l ac, "but i! we can hold him to no
more than subst antial figures and p ut
the clamps on everybody else we've got
a shot at 'em."
Mac, however, is n ot short-changing
the Floridians, who, l ike Western, will
carry a 5-0 r ecord into Freedom Hall.
"Th ey have to be the first or second
best team in the country,'' he declared.
"Kentucky and South Carolina wer e rat ed
ahead of them last week, but there's

no way either of those teams is going 1
beat Jacksonville.
"Shoot, man, most teams don't war
anything to do with Jacksonville, b~
we're taking them on so we can play t ~
best and get ready for the Ohio Valle
Conference season."
Meanwhile, McDaniels noted th,
"about two dozen pro scouts" will b
in the crowd Wednesday night, but sai
their presence will have nothing to d
with psyching him for the game. "We'r
playing this one on pride, not to irnpres
scouts,'' he added.
1\lcDaniels, who will be making h i
first appearance in Freedom Hall sino
the 1966 Indiana-Kentucky All-Star gami
predicted that Western will play ".
much more physical game" this lim1
against Jacksonville.
"We're more defensive minded ancl
more physical than we were a year ago,~
he said. "Jerry Dunn's good and tougb
under the boards and we've matured
quite a bit.
" "I just hope that both teams don't
foul out," he added. "A lot of those
people will be paying good money lo see
Gilmore. and they can't watch him U
he's on the bench."
i\lac was too modest to add that his
pull at the gate is as strong as Gilmore's and that the fans l!iso would like
to have him around at the end.
"I'll be r eady," concluded Mac. "Too
bad they've ruled out the dunk shot be-1
cause I can just see myseli dunking
over Gilmore." ,

Against Jacksonvill~ Tomorrow

Oldham Says Motivation Will
Be No Trouble For Western
By BERT BORROXE
as well as I do what Jacksonville
Daily News Sports Editor
did to us last year, they will be
Does Western basketball coach more greatly motivated," he
Johnny Oldham anticipate any added.
trouble getting his Hillloppers The Dolphins beat Western 109·
" up" for tomorrow night's battle 96 in the NCAA Tournament last
with mighty Jacksonville at March as Western lost 7-foot ace
Freedom Hall in Louisville?
Jim McDaniels on fouls late in
" Gosh, no!" thundered the the game.
usually mild Oldham.
Jacksonville is ranked fourth in
" If my players have the kind of today's Associated Press
stuff inside them that I surely national poll.
think they have. they will be Western is slotted tenth.
greatly motivated.
How would Oldham rate
"This will be one of the few Western and Jacksonville
times this season we will face a compared with a year ago when
team ranked higher than we are. they first met?
That a lone provides great ..The Dolphins have to be
motivation.
stronger," he said.
" And if the players remember " After all, they are averaging

120 points a game and shooting 55
per cent from the field as a team.
"They still have those great 7footers - Pembroke Burrows
who is a fine shooter and that
Artis Gilmore, who plays
underneath and does everything
superbly.
"They still have their
'quarterback' Vaugh Wedeking.
"And they have picked up two
superb junior college grads.
" As for Western, we are not as
good right now as we were at the
end of last season when they beat
us.
"I have been very pleased with
our defense.
"But our offense has not been
as sharp.

U.K. Falls To 7th

Dolphl·ns 4th, ·T ops
T enth In Cage P OII
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
That Old Kentucky Home
Sweet Home turned sour over
the weekend and cost the Kentucky Wildcats a drop of four
places in this week's AsSociated
Press college basketball poll.
While UCLA and South Caroli(la held onto the top two spots,
Kentucky's 89-83 loss _to Purdue

in the finals of their own invitalion tournament knocked the
Wildcats from third to seventh
place
That . enabled Marquette,
Jacksonville and Pe~_. each _5-0,
to move up one position apiece
to third, fourth and fifth, respeclively. Southern
California
climbed from eighth to sixth by

"Of course, the fact that we
have faced nothing but zone
defenses which have forced us to
take long shots accounts for a lot
of that."
What does Oldham regard as
the key to a Western triumph?
"We must hit the long shots,"
he said.
" We must control the tempo of
the game. We permitted them to
make us play their run-and-shoot
game last March and you saw
what happened.
"And we must stop their fastbreak."
If Oldham were coaching
Jacksonville, what would he
regard as the keys to beating
Western?
"Simple," he said.
"Jacksonville has to get the
ball inside to those two giants a_nd
the Dolphins must get McDaniels

winning the Sun Bowl Tournamenl.
The rest of the Top Ten consisted of, Kansas, Drake and
Western Kentucky.
UCLA, 4.o after an idle week,
.
received 26 or the 30 first-p1ace
votes cast by sports writers and
broadcasters across the country. South Carolina, 5--0, was
first on one ballot, :\1arquette on
two and Jacksonville on one. In
points, UCLA led South Carolina
579-498_
The Second Ten was made up
of Indiana, Tennessee, Villan<r
va, Notre Dame, St. Bonaventure, Purdue, a lie between Oregon and North Carolina for 17th,
followed by St. John's N.Y. and
New Mexico State.
Purdue and St. John's replaced Utah State and Florida
State in the Top Twenty.
The Top Twenty, with first
place votes in parentheses and
total points on a 2(H8-16-14-12·
I0-9· etc. basis:
579
I. UCLA <26>
2. South Carolina (I )
498
452
3. Marquette ( 2)
4. Jacksonville (1)
396
268
5. Penn
255
6. So. Calif.
247
7. Kentucky
229
8. Kansas
220
9. Drake

in~!~~~~f~~~s-~avedoneso
far has been enough lo scare
McDaniels out of a year's
growth!
In succession, they have
plastered Bicayne 132-88, St.
Peter's 156-102, George
Washington 110-85, Florida State
114·1~ and Richmond~Gilmore got 50 points against
Biscayne and pulled down an
incredible 34 rebounds against St.
Peter's in that 156-102 blitz.
Game time is 8 p.m. EST at
Louisville.
The Western freshman meet
Bellarmine in the 5:45 p.m.
preliminary.
Oldham said the information.
he has received is that Freedom
Hall now is a sellout for the big
batU:. .J· __

10.

Western Kentucky

185

11.
12.
13.
14.

Indiana
Tennessee
Villanova
Notre Dame
St. Bonaventure
Purdue
Tie Oregon
North Carolina
St. John's, N.Y.
New Mexico State

173
113
89
77

15.

16.
17.
19.
20.

I

UCLA Cops Fifth

48
28
25

25

21
20

To.p pers
·i nk Ace
Tackle
o!

. One
Kentucky's top high
school linemen is the latest
football signee at Western.
Owensboro Senior High's
Henry Kuykendall, a 6-5, 225pound tackle, has signed an Ohio
Valley Conference grant-in-aid
with the Hillloppers.
A three-year lettermen at
Owensboro, where he played
under Western alumnus Gerald
. . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -1Poynter, Kuykendall garnered a
host of all-star honors. He was
All-City, All-Big 8, All-West
Kentucky, then was named to the
Associated Press All-State first
team.
He won his own team's "best
blocker" award.
" We needed to recruit linemen
this year, and we are confident
we have one of the best lo be
found anywhere in Henry," said
Western Head Coach Jimmy
Feix. " He has size, quickness and
has proven himself to be a winner
in very fine competition."
Earlier Western signees
included
John
Bushong,
Tompkinsville ; Andy Corn,
Goodlettsville {Tenn.); Steve
Keck, Bowling Green; Greg
Lewis, Union County ; Stan Light,
White House (Tenn.); and Gary
Watson, Clinton (Tenn.).

Topper-Dolphin Tilt
Tops National Scene

.

A ca city crowd is expected pomts by S1dnex Wicks and Cur
.
t0 at~ the clash of the giants tis Rowe. Wicks scored 29:
Associated Press Sports Writer w
bea
R . 28
The heralded meeti~g be- as ,_veil as a test of twom~ Ja: ~~~tucky No. 7 in the Al\
tween the Big ~ and_ 81g i\1ac nall~jill·y 1~~n\~n •:e Associat· poll. rebou~ded from its defeat
takes place tomght m college ~nv~ e is ·11 Western Ken• by Purdue last week, and debasketball.
e
ress po · b
5-0 feated Oregon State 84-78.
The Big G, _otht:rwise known lucky 10th. Each oasts a
Ninth-ranked Drake made . it
as 7-foot-2 Artis G1lmor:e or the r1ord- nked UCLA idle for 10 seven in a row by overwhelmmg
University of Jac~sonv1lle. ~nd
op-ra
its fifth in a Minnesota 83-66.
.
Big Mac, 7-foot Jim McDamels days. roi~t~d _toht The unbeat· There were some surprises
of Western Kentucky, f~ce ea~h row Tu~ a) mged. Missouri 94. among the AP Second Ten.
other in Freedom Hall m Loms- ~ B:~!15d er~;: combined 57 Indiana, No. IL, with Ge?rge
ville, Ky.
?:,
m
~1cGinnis scoring 38 pomts,
rolled over Butler 111-94, but
~orth Carolina, St. John's . of
Xew York and New Mexico
State. No. 17, 19 and 20, respectively. were beaten.
.
Utah whipped North Carolina
105·86 led ·by Mike Newlin's 30
points. Boston College, pa~ by
Jim O' Brien's 26 ~01~ts,
snapped the six-game wmmng
streak of St. John's 69-66. New
Mexico State fell before New
Mexico 72-66.
. .
Michiean won its own M1ch1f WOJ .S3!)!J 91 JO UO!Jell!JS3AUI
t
·pa100 aan,wwro
1-<tnS a41 '8U!S!JJ3t\PI! aaJJ Sl!M
,,,uo a4.1.
1oL6I JOJ "l!J!IQnd
'SUO!ll!lS lSl?JpeoJq
pue sJadedsMau a1!en8ue1-u8!a
·J0J JOJ !raJ!l!UUO!lSaDb snsuaJ
JO suo,sJat\ a8emjue1 u8,aJ0J..-"l!llnW
·W0J (l!J0J a41 JO 5aJ0W a41 uo
. AHeJ!J!Jads paseq.. 8U!S!lJ3Ape
do1a.\ap d1aq 01 SU0!Jl!!JOSSI! pue
SlU3WUJ3t\08 ll?JOJ 01 spunJ·sdnOJ8 AJ!JOU
·!W (l!JO( lll!M )fJOM 01 SJOll?Jnpa
,(11unwwo:> ;mm ""' :,i mm•
By TED MEIER
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...,) BERT BORRO~E
tJltily Nti h Sports Editor

His antithesis, 7-2 Artis
Gilmore, posted 29 points, but
most of those came after the
game was already put away.
Gilmore did have the edge on
the boards with 18 rebounds
against 11 for Big Mac. ,
Big Mac had more help,
though, as Clarence Glover
picked off a team high 14
rebounds.
Never has a Western team,
meeting a rival ranked as high as
No. 4 in the nation, won so
commandingly.
The tenth-rated Hilltoppers hit
.521 percentage for the field,
canning 38 of 73 attempts.
They hit 21 of 29 singles for a
fine .724 percentage.
And ' they 'picked off 48
rebounds.
Jacksonville connected on 33 of
75 from the field for .440

percentage and added 18 of 28
from the line for .643.
And the Dolphins, with all of
their seven-footers, finished with
one less rebound than Western.
It was the sixth straight victory
for the unbeaten Hilltoppers and
it was the first loss in six starts
for a Jacksonville team which
had entered the game averaging
121 points per start.
Western bettered its 89-point a
game average by eight points.
And the Hilltoppers' defense
held Jacksonville 37 points
UNDER its average on the
season.
That McDani<'ls connected on
seven of his 'II'St · ght shots,
nearly all of tnem from the 15-20foot range.
He got his , ::st field goal from
the corne1· after 50 .seconds to
stake Western to a 2-0 lead.
Jim Rose, who got 16 of his 27

LOUISVILLE (Sgl) - Western's share of the gate
nounted to a cool $20,COO.
And the Hilltoppers' 7-toot are Jim McDaniels may
· lmmand ten times that amount , hen the professional
, ~sketb~ll bidding begins nex, c;o 16.
~eetrng the only big man raL d a 11:.~d of him on the
tional scene last night McDaniels was "sentional" nr "incredible" a; the Hilltoppers whipped
~- 4 ranh J Jacksonville, 97-84, before a capacity of
,492 fans at Freedom Hall.
•
_After ~cDaniels finished scoring a whopping 46
1 mts agamst an array of defenses, Western coach
ohnny Oldham was asked what he thought of his
ce.
"Fantastic!" he said.
Tom Wasdin, the Dolphins' skipper, was asked the
me question.
"Incredible!" he groaned.
So, you have your choice.
j It was a game which saw Western lead by eight
oints at 45-37 at halftime and go on top by as many as Wasdin ls Dazed
4 at 73-59 in the last half.
---------It was a game which saw McDaniels can 10 of 13
lttempts from the field en route to a 21-point first half.
And it was a game which actually saw him improve
fn those figures in the final period.
' Thegiantfinishedwith20goalsin29attemptsarid
\ie made six of eight singles.
1

l

points in the last half, then
bagged one from the other corner
and it was 4-0.
Jacksonville went on lop for the
first time at 12-11 on Greg
Nelson's free throw.
McDaniels tied it with a single
and then popped in another
corner jumper for a 16-14 Topper
lead.
Hal Fox' fast-break layup gave
the Dolphins the edge at 18-16.
At this juncture, McDaniels
had sc~cd 13 of Western's 16
points.
So. hi! made it 15 of 18 with
another d.azzling long jumper.
A long one by Rex Bailey and a
hook by McDaniels gave the
toppers breathing room at 22-18.
A sizzling streak by Rose and
Bailey lofted it to 32-23 with six
minutes to go in the half.
Jacksonville had defeated
Western by 13 points, 109-96, in

D0 lphIll
• cOach caIIs
Mc Dan1e
• I S ''Super.f'' ,

~

<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower>
A HAPPY BIG MAC! - Western's 7-foot Jim McDaniels, who
scored 46 points, is congratulated by assistant coach Buck
Sydnor following the Hilltoppers' 97-84 win over Jacksonville at
Louisville last night. In background is teammate Clarence

By CLARK HANES
Daily News Staff Writer
Jacksonville coach Tom
Wasdin was a picture of half
astonishment and half, disbelief
last night in the visitors' dressing
room at Freedom Hall, where
Western had just finished
clouting his fourth-ranked
Dolphins 97•84.
"I think they beat us by 13,
didn't they?" Wasdin asked one
of the reporters as he was handed
a coke by one. of the team
managers, but it was easy to see
that the final score was probably
the fartherest thing from the
coach's mind.
"What happened tonight,
coach?"
Wasdin made a long story
short. "They (Western) outshot
us, out-rebounded us and
outscrapped us ... they just
outplayed us."
The first-year coach, who took
over at the end of last season
when Joe Williams left
Jacksonville to take the head spot
at Furman, said he was "not
making any excuses, although
the 12-day layoff we had between
this game and our last one
,
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Wasdin recollected that the we'd have our best rebounder out
Dolphins' only loss of the 69-70 of position. 11
regular season came against Wasdin said the officials
Florida State after a similar (Charles Fouty and Bill
layoff.
Henderson) "didn't have any
"We got beat by a good ball influence on the outcome. They
club-no doubt about that. As for certainly didn't cost us the ball
(Jim) McDaniels, he's super."
game."
The coach continued, " We had "Anytime you play on the road
planned to keep the ball away against a team like Western," the
from Jim. We tried everything coach said, "you're asking for
we could think of, and we just trouble."
couldn't stop him."
When asked to compare
At the same time in another Western to UCLA, the last team
part of the dressing room, Artis to defeat Jacksonville prior to
Gilmore also was praising last night, Wasdin said he didn't
McDaniels. " He's the best ball like to draw comparisons. "They
player I've ever come against," both beat us and they're both
said the 7-2 All-American who good ball clubs."
played against the finest Both Gilmore and Wasdin were
teams-and players- in the land asked whether they would like
last year in leading Jacksonville another chance at the Toppers.
to the finals of the national Gilmore said he was "looking
championship.
,forward to playing Western
Asked why Gilmore was again" in the NCAA tourney in
assigned
to
Clarence March.
Glover-averaging fewer than 10 Wasdin was less patient. "You
points a game-instead of know I'd like to play Western
McDaniels, Wasdin explained, again ...tomorrow night."
"You can't let a big man like No deal, coach. Western had to
Artis go outside and try to cover a live with its disaster at Dayton
great shooter like McDaniels against the Dolphins for nearly a
because T:'11he's
gonna
hit 'em year.
But maybe in a couple of
~--.w
~:.J _,. ! - - ,....,...,.
_..,. .....'he
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the NCAA Tournament last
season. The Dolphins, with
practically the same cast as this
year, got all the way to the NCAA
final before bowing to UCLA.
So, a 45-37 halftime edge was
highly acceptable.
But, could the Hilltoppers hold
it?
By the middle of the first half,
perspiration was streaming from
McDaniels' body.
This was the greatest test of his
young basketball career and he
was giving it no per cent.
Gilmore said later it looked like
he was giving it 220 per cent.
If the tide is going to turn in the
second half, it almost always
turns early.
So,whathappened?
Boom!
Boom!
McDaniels scored on a break
and on a drive and it was 49-37
after 25 seconds of the final
period.
McDaniels scored 11 of
Western's first 13 points in the
last half as the lead screamed to •
58-44.
Jacksonville called time out.
And coach Wasdin spent the
minute talking frantically to the
Continued Page 17
Column 4, This Section
\YESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP
Dunn
4-14 0-0 10 8
Glover
0-5
2-3 14
2
McDaniels 20-29 6-8 11 46
Rose
8-13 11-13 4 27
Bailey
3~ 0-0 3 6
Kleykamp 0-2 0-0 O 0
Davis
3-4 0-0 2 6
Sund'ker
0-0 2-4
1 2
Eaton
0-0
0-0
I
0
Team
2
Totals
38-73 21-29 48 97
Percentages .521 .724
JACK'ILE G-A F-A Rbd TP
Burrows
1-3 0-0 4 4
Fleming
2-5 3-7
3 7
Gilmore
12-17 7-7 18 29
Fox
7-20 2-3 5 16
Wedeking 7-13 2-5 8 16
Nelson
3-9 3-4
3 9
Dublin
0-4 0-0 4 0
Blevins
1-3
1-2 1 3
Baldwin
0-0 0-0 O 0
Kruer
0-1
0-0 0 0
Carter
0-0 0-0 O 0
Team
1
Totals
33-75 18-28 47 84
Percentages
.440 .643
Western
45 52-97
Jacksonville
37 47-84
Personal Fouls: Western 22,
Jacksonville 21.
Fouled Out: Western - Dunn,
TWO MORE FOR BIG MAC - Western's 7Glover, McDaniels. Jacksonville
foot Jim l\lcDaniels, who scored 46 points,
- n11hlin.
leaps high over Jacksonville's 7-foot-2 Artis

,•

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
Gilmore to score on this layup in the
HiUtoppers' 97-84 victory at Freedom Hall in
Louisville last night.

TOPPE RS GET REBOUND - Western's
Cl aren ce Glo ve r
( 4 ) out-battl es
Jacksonville's Gr eg Nelson for this rebound

(Staff P hoto by P aul Hightower )
in the Hilltoppers' 97-84 victory at Fr eedom
Hall in Louisville last night. In foreground is
J acksonville's 7-3 Artis Gilmore (53).

Rose Gets 27-In Win
Continued from page 15
referees.
Fox, who finished with 16
points, hit a hot streak as the
Dolphins climed to within eight
points at 59-51.
If the Hilltoppers were going to
crack, this would have to be the
time.
Reserve Terry Davis answered
the challenge with a corner
basket. .
·
'
McDamels added two free
throws.
Bl!,t J ac_ksonv\lle kept coming.
I With nme mmutes gone, th,e
lead was a tenuous 63-56 and
McDaniels had picked up his
, third foul.
Boom !
Boom ! .
McDaruels drove and scored.
McDaniels drove and scored
again!
It was an 11-point lead at 67-56
now.
But, wait.
Glover picked up his fourth foul
and had to exit for a while.
Bailey and Dunn
and
McDaniels collaborated for six
swift points then to restore a 73-59
lead.
Eight minutes still remained to
be played and Big Mac already
owned 40 points.
At this juncture, Gilmor e had

1

S{>OrP n onlv 1Q

Glover and McDaniels both
fouled out in the final four
minutes.
When McDaniels exited with
2: 51 to go, Western lecj!by only 8678.
There was still time for
Jacksonville, which owned an
incredible height advantage now,
to pull it out.
, But the Hilltoppers went into
their spread offense.
Rose hit from the circle and
Davis from the corner and then
Rose added two singles.
With 1:31 to go, Western had it
locked up at 92-80.
Even the loss of Dunn on fouls
could not help Jacksonville then.
Rose was almost as important
as cog in this victory as
McDaniels.

·

The senior star finished with
eight goals in 13 flips and
converted 11 of 13 free throws
besides helping against the
Dolphins' withering press.
Has Western ever played a
better all-around game against
comparable competition?

It surely has to be doubtful.
And what about St. Peter?
That team will be the
Hilltoppers' foe in the opening
round of the Holiday Festival in
Madison Square Garden Dec. 26.
Well, sir, earlier in the season
Jacksonville beat St. Peter
by ...... .
Are you ready?
By 152 to 106! ! !
Watch out No. l.
If the Hi!ltoppers play many
more like last night, they could'
get you.
·

•r
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Western r mps 97 -84 behind McDaniels' 46
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journa l & Tlmos Staff Writer

Western Kentucky's Hilltop~ers, re~ching another high tide in _their glorious
basketball history, took mighty Jacksonville apart 97-84 last night at Freedom
Hall as Jim McDaniels exploded ~6
points _in the face of 7-foot-2 Artis
Gilmore.

On this night, wit a hooting, scream- ern, listed 10th in the latest rating, of 29 short and long range jumpers, year's Mideast Regional tournament at for most of the game and how many f'.
ing crowd of 17,492 oking on, Gilmore, can be expected to jump up among the pulled down 11 rebounds and beat a 2-3 Dayton, Ohio.
points did Glover score? McDaniels
zone, a box-and-one, and a man-to-man
the stoic intimidato was no match for nation's elite.
didn't miss anything until I put Artis on
"They
were
ripe
for
the
plucking,
so
McDaniels, the gre shooter who fired
"This has to be the happiest night on the way to the greatest game of his we harvested them," said Western's 6-8 him at the close of the first half. Then
i n his first rive s ts and demolished of my life," said McDaniels, shaking and collegiate career.
Clarence Glover, who played a magnifi- he rushed a couple and missed."
every d e f e n s i v ~trategy attempted toweling water off his slender 7-foot body
Gilmore, meanwhile, scored 29 points cent game around the boards, pulling
Gilmore also covered McDaniels briefly
against him.
in the madhouse Western dressing room. and grabbed 18 rebounds, 'but never was down 14 rebounds and effectively block- in the second half, but the Western star
'·I don't think I could have played any the factor he had been in Jacksonville's ing Gilmore away from his tip-and-follow proved too quick for Artis and slipped
By virtue of
start-to-finish romp
over the fourth-ttnkeq Floridians, West- better," added Mac, who rammed in 20 109-96 victory over Western in last game.
free for easy 10-foot jumpers.
"Maybe Gilmore wasn't as aggressive
Artis didn't get lobs
as he usually is," said Glover. "But it
wouldn't have made any difference toIn retrospect, 6-4 Mike Blevins, a nonnight because we were ready to play and scorer, did the best job on Mac when
we weren't going to be denied."
Jacksonville went to a box-and-one defense.
Defense keys triumph
He kept the ball away from Mac by
Jacksonville, which carried a 120-point fronting him, allowing Jacksonville, which
scoring average into the game, never got trailed 45-37 at halftime, to make a
its explosive offense untracked against brie'f, uninspired nm at the Hilltoppers.
Western's 3-2 zone defense. Western did However, Western, which trailed onl y
a superb job of getting into .Jackson- once (18-16 ) in the entire game, beat his
ville's passing lanes, and time and again strategy by going to lob passes. •
batted the ball away from the green-clad
"Sure, he scored on me that way," said
visitors.
Blevins, " but Artis was supposed to drop
In fact, the defense was as telling in off and intercept those lobs. But he was
the victory was was McDaniels' 46-point somewhere up at the top o{ t he lane."
spree and a. 27-point outburst by veteran
Glover fouled out with 3:55 to play and
Jim Rose. Twice Big Mac stuffed shots Western leading by 11; McDanicls left
back into Gilmore's face, undoubtedly on five personals at 2:51 with Western
turning heads of a horde of pro scouts still leading by 11. This left Western in
in the crowd, while Rex Bailey, Rose and what appeared to be a precarious sit·uaJerry Dunn pestered Jacksonville's ball tion with five players 6-4 or unde1· on the
handlers.
floor.
"I've been telling people all year that
However, the night belonged lo coach
we're playing defense," said McDaniels. John Oldham's team which built its leac(
"Maybe they'll start listening to me now. with Mac and Glover on the bench bi
Man, defense is the name of our game simply out-hustling Jacksonville.
;
this season."
At one point, 6-3 Terry Davis was lined
Jacksonville coach Tom Wasdin saw up on the foul line inside of Gilmore, bu(
more reasons for Western's victory than somehow Western wrestled. the rebound
defense, however. "They outshot us, away.
they outrebounded us and they out"I looked him in the hip and went after
scrapped us," said Wasdin. "As for McDaniels, he's super. He got momentum the ball," explained Davis.
going early and began believing he was
JACKSONVILLE 84
going to make every shot that he tried,
Ip
Player
fg
fsa fl
fla
rob pl
Burrows
2
3
0
0
4
l
and I believe he did."
Fleming ••••
. 2
7
3
4
7
Loss not a disaster

Sl aff Photos by Bill Luster

WESTERN KENTUCKY'S ,M 7Daniels, who scored 46 points last
.
around JacWlle s 7-foot Pembrook Burrows....
mght, tries to go

THEN HOLDS off 7-2 Artis Gilmore. Led by McDaniels,
Western won the battle of giants before a crowd of 17,942.

Wasdin, who is as cocky as his team,
did not see the loss as a disaster, however.
"I wouldn't trade my team for any I've
ever seen," he said. "The 12-day layoff
we had between this game and our last
one hurt us. If you recall, we lost one
regular-season game last season and it
came following a layoff of similar
length."
Wasdin also defcn'ded his star, Gilmore, against charges that he was played
off his feet by McDaniels.
"Artis," he said, "didn't play McDaniels much man-to-man. He had Glover

Gilmore
• • ••• 11
Wedeking ....
7
Fox
••• •
• • •• 7
Nelson ......
3
Dublin
..... • 0
Blevins
1
Baldwin
........ o
Kruer .. -----· -· ..... O
Carter • •
_ •• O
Team
Totals
33

5

17

3
7

13
20
9

2
2
3

4

0

3
0
1
0

l
0
0
0

75

18

7

5
3
4

0
2
0
0
0

28

18
8
5
3

3
1

1

0

0
0

2
0

4

0

1
47

2

1

5

2

21

•

29

16
16

r
0

0

84
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Player
fg
fga
fl
reb pf
Ila
IP
Dunn
....
4
14
0
0
10
5
8
Glover .•••••.•• O
14
5
5
2
3
2
11
5
M cDanlels •••
20
29
6
8
46
Ba lley
.• 3
6
0
0
3
3
6
4
1
Rose
• 8
13
11
13
2~
0
2
4
1
2
Sundmacker
o
1
0
EalOII
. ...••• 0
0
0
1
0
4
0
2
1
Davis
........
3
0
6
2
0
0
0
0
0
K levkamp ••••• •• O
2
Team ••• ••. •
Totals ......
38
73
21
29
48
22
91
Halftime- Western 45-37. Shooting percentageswestern 52.1; Jacksonville 44 .0.
Attendanc<>-17,492°.

,.

DEAN EAG-LE
'I did,-i'tdoanything': Oldham;
McDciniels surprised with 46
Time ran out on Jacksonville, the
buzzer sounded and Steve Eaton, a substitute in the game for one of three
Western players who had fouled 01:1t,
tossed the basketball 25 feet into the air.
Underdog Western Kentucky l!n_iver,s ity had upset Jacksonville dec1,S1vely
97-84. Eaton's maneuver touched off a
mammoth celebration befitting Western's
significant feat.
Jim McDaniels the Magnificent had
poured 46 big points through the hoops
and as he walked out to receive the Most
Valuable Player trophy, he probably
wondered, "Who is Artis Gilmore?"
In the dressing room, Western coach
Johnny Oldham said:
"I didn't do anything. Buck Sydnor
and Jim Richards (assistant _coaches) did
all the work. Sydnor prepared the freshmen to do what we thought Jacksonville
would do. Richards had three excellent
scouting reports. All I did was what they
told me."
But that was an understatement and
· modesty. The loss to Jacksonville in the
NCAA last March had rankled Oldham
for nine months. He did a thorough job
of getting his players up mentally and
physically.

Glover's rebounds the key

Staff Photo by Paul Schuhmann

Come back here, .Coach!
JACKSONVILLE'S head coach Tom Wasdin has to restrain assistant Jim Watson from going on the floor to protest an official's
call in last night's game. W asdin caught Watson in time.

"They
(iacksonville)
were even
quicker and faster than we thought they
were"· said Oldham. "We didn't want to
run ~vith them. We thought if we could
control the boards and slow down the
tempo of the game, we could beat them.
It was obvious Western had -done both.
Oldham put his finger on the 14 rebounds of Clarence Glover.
"That was the key," said Oldham. "Of
course, McDaniels played his best ever.

because the Western dressing room wa~
a madhouse.
. ,, .d
"Rex Bailey was a big help to us, sa1
Oldham not wanting to miss anybody
'
"He quarterb~cked
the club we11"
.

'Just wanted to win'

Staff Photo

JACKSONVILLE'S bearded
giant Artis Gilmore tries to move
around W e stern Kentucky's
Clarence Glover but finds the
210-pound senior hard to displace.
How many did·he score-46? I sure didn't
know he was scoring that many."
Oldham had ru;ranged his players, isoIaUng McDaniels on the side. Undoubtedly, Jacksonville was surprise~ the big man
was so accurate from that point.
Oldham wouldn't say it was the most
surprising win of his ,career.
-'•r had some satisfying wins in high '
school going gack over 20 years."
Oldham said he opened with a zone,
hoping to slow down the tempo of the
game.
Western took a couple of baskets at
the end of the game "that we should have
never shot." But Oldham y.rasn't quarreling. He wouldn't ·have gotten anywhere

McDaniels was probably the most surprised fellow that he had scored 46
points.
"I just wanted to win," said McDaniels. ''I've been thinking about this game
for a year."
Was he nervous?
"No, I don't think so. I went shopping
this afternoon and just relaxed."
Glover made special p l a n s for re:
bounding. "I knew I hag. to get the ball
away while I was up in the air," he said.
"I was afraid Gilmore would be there
to tie me up so I concentrated on getting
rid of it."
·
Last March, when Western met Jacksonville at Dayton, Western athletic
director Ted Hornback casually asked
Jacksonville athletic director Judson Har~
ris what he thought about playing Western at Bowling Green this season.
"I don't like the idea," said Harris.
Hornback pressed the point.
"How about Louisville and split the
gate?"
"Sounds good," said Harris. "And
we'll charge $5 and $4 like Kentucky and
Notre Dame."
"Can't do it," said Hornback. "We
won't charge ow; people that much. The
Notre Dame-Kentucky game is an established one and this one isn't yet."
·
Negotiations dragged on and eventuaf
ly Harris agreed to the lower pric~
Western and Jacksonville will get $201
000 each. Notre Dame and Kentucky wil
get $30,000 or maybe $35,000.
"We're h~ing to play somebody he1,
every year," said Hornback. "Mayb
lndian_a, Georgia Tech or .~urdue. ¥.'.
have five dates for next year.
Hornback also has talked with U (
L athletic director Peck Hickman abot
resuming the Western-U of L series.
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WESTERN KENTUCKY'S Jim McDaniels ( 44)
extends a hand above the basket to block a shot by
J acksonvil!e's Artis Gilmore last night at Freedom

H all as Western's J erry Dunn , (5 1) and Rex
Bailey (35) watch the giants at work. McDaniels
scored 46 points to lead Hilltoppers to 97-84 win.
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Oh! T·he wonderful agony of it· all
WESTER:t-l" CHEERLEADERS M ary Jane Scar•
borough of Bowling Green and Tina Showalter of
Louisville personify the exhiliration obviously
ov_e rflowing following their team's 97-84 win over

Jacksonville this week. Western plays St. Peter's
in the opening ro~nd of the Holiday Festival
tournament which opens in New York tonight.

So. Carolina also responds

Western harkens to gloryca'll
'

Associated Pre1s

Weitern Kentucky, !resh from an
impressive 13-point victory over Jackson1ville, will continue. its quest for glory in
the Holiday Festival basketball tourna'ment which gets under.,vay in New York's
Madison Square Garden today.
The eighth-ranked Kentuckians, who
·wm have to share star billing with
second-ranked South Cai·olina, will open
against St. Peter's tonight ih the fourth
game of the opening round. · ·
South Carolina is scheduled to meet
Cornell in the first game of an afternoon
doubleheader that will,.get the eight-team,
_three-day tourney rolling.
Providence plays Manhatten in the
second game this afternoon and . St.
Jq_hn's will meet Holy Cross in tonight's
first game.
.
, The winners head for a semi-final
showdown Monday, followed by the finals
Wednesday.
. The tourney takes the wraps off a
nationwide holiday package of several
others that also start Saturday. Two years
ago, South Carolina was touted as the

team most likely to succeed, with stickout
sophom·orc John Roche directing traffic
in the backcourt ·and a brace of big
board-men--6-foot-10 Tom Owens and- 6-8
JohnJlibock.
.
Roche, Owens and Robock helped forge
a regular season championship in the
madhouse Atlantic Coast Conference an
overall 25-3 record last year. Junior Tom
Riker, a 6-10 backboard hijacker, and
sophomore flash Kevin Joyce have been
added to the cast, undefeated this season
in five games.
St. John's, always tough in the Garden
surroundings, is seeking to win an unprecedented third Holiday title. Rookie
coach Frank Mulzoff has a young and
inexperienced squad led by sophomore
Mel Davis.
Cornell has only· one senior in the
lineup-Ken Wiens. He and junior Gene
Williams are the team's 1-2 scoring
~nch.
,
Providence is blessed with backcourt
talent, including veterans Jim Larranaga
and Vic Collucci and sophomore stickout
Ernie DiGresorio.

Four starters are Back for Manhattan,
including Henry Seawright, one of the
New York area's top players. Manhatten
hopes to repeat its 1956 success in this
Festival.
Center Bob Kissane and forward Jim
Schnurr, both averaging in double figures
in scoring and rebounding, lead Holy
Cross.
Quick-draw artist Rich .Rinaldi, averaging 30 points, is St. Peter's top offensive
threat.
In the Quaker City tournament at
Philadelphia, Syracuse-dubbed by coach
Roy Danforth as "Roy's Runts, Plus One"
-will try to chop down favored Pennsylvania in the second game of the first
round this afternoon.
Danforth has four small starters and
6-foot-11 Bill Smith.
Army's defense-minded Cadets meet
Utah jn the afternoon opener, while St.
Joseph's, Philadelphia goes against West
Virginia and Temple takes on St. Francis,
Pa., in a night twinbill.
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Maybe you had visions of sugar plums. touch't1e.stroy J p.cksonville ·and 7-2 Artis
dancing in your head on Christmas Eve. ' Gilmore with 4"E(points as Westei:n Ken• '
A fellow I know didn't.
· tucky' wori 97-84 in' the battl~ of unbeaten
He is a follower of the Kentucky major' co1iege1-b'asketball teams. And he
Colonels and yesterday be confessed that imm~diately oegan to',won~er if there was
his mind became a bit boggled at mid- a chance-. th() Coloryel!s mislit be able to
week.
·
land him.
· -·
. ·.
'
"Oh, those sugar plum~ were up there
"We ·' are very interested in -,both
dancing around earlier," he said, "but McD!lniel$ -ifnd Gilmore," Colonels presiall of a sudden I got a different kind of dent.general·' qianager. Mike Storen said
a vision. In this one, Dan Isscl ;was play- when theI questio11 was presented to him.
ing center for the Colonels anq,._doing his "We,Jh.ink,'th,!!Y •.are the-top two big men
usual splendid job. And playing right in -tne country> But it all depends, of
alongside him, shooting in that soft shot course, on the draft and on their availfrom all over the forecourt;' was Jim ability."
Mc.Daniels."
Marty Blake, general manager of the
This fellow, see, was out at Freedom Pittsburgh Condors of the· American BasHall Wednesday night to watch Mc- ketball Association, said the same.
Daniels, the 7-footer with the feather
"Hell, everybody knows about Mc-

•

Daniels and Gilmore," be said. "They
both can play. I'd be happy with either
of them, but I doubt if I.get them."
Blake attended the game, he said, not
to look at the two ·big names but to
appraise the other talent. He was impressed, he said, by the vast improvement
shown by Western.
•
Weste_rn. is mud1 stronger than a year
ago," he said. "If tfiey play like that-and
I really mean this-they can beat anybody." •
Anybody ' pi:esumably · includes even
-UCLA. . And for Western followers, that
is not a bad vision, either.

For Bello-mixed reaction
Some people think that Lou Bello is
a very funny man. Some people don't.
_ Bello_ is,the.J,i.ght-hearteg guy who com- _

Slaff Photo by Bill Luster

ARTIS GILMORE of Jacksonville stares longingly at this rebound
copped by Jim McDaniels ( 44) during Wednesday night's epic
battle won by Western 97-84. And longingly is the way pro scouts
• a re looking at t hese two. consider..ed the best big men around.

bines refereeing college basketball games ·
with clowning. He was one of the two
officials who worked the University of
Kentucky's 106-85 victory over DePaul
in the opening round of the UK Invitational Tournament Dec. 18.
It was a big laugh for most everybody
in Memorial Coliseum from the time
Bello bounded onto the floor with a bow
and a cheery, "How are you, coach
Rupp?" to the last whistle. UK's runaway
victory and Bello's antics kept it that way.
After saying hello to Rupp, seated on
the UK bench, Bello whisked himself over
to give his How-do.you•do's to former
Kentucky Governor Albert (Happy)
Chandler.
·
Turning to a television announcer
Bello smiled for the cameras and ordered,
"Tell 'em all about me on TV."
That was merely a warmup for the
. show after the game began. Acts included:
~ Bello strolling up to UK's 7-foot·2
center Tom Payne and leaning against
him while rolling his eyes skyward
toward Payne's head. Even the normally
dead-serious Payne had to grin.
v Bello getting knocked down under
the basket during contact between
DePaul's Paul Gilliam and UK's Stan Key
and bouncing up with mock indignation
at the affront to blow a long long whistle
on Key.
•
~ Bello. firing back with, "He didn't
hurt him, · he's not bleeding," after UK
assistant coach J oe Hall protested that
one of the Wildcats was being fouled by
a DePaul player.
v Bello walking over to the sidecourt
during a timeout late _in the game and
admonishing spectators leaving the arena,
'Hey, where you goin'? I'm goin' to show
you something? Don't leave now."
A lot of people ·thought it was all very
funny. Some others didn't.
'" We've heard enough of you," one fan
retorted to Bello.
Rupp, who does not believe that basketball is a game to be approached whimsically, remained iron-faced, not once
cracking a smile at Bello, during the entire game.
Bello did not return for a repeat performance in the · next night's championship game. Instead, he worked the consolation preliminary between DePaul and 1
Kansas State.

Western, '7'JO
,
South Carolina win
•
in Holiday Festival
By EARL COX
Couri•r-Jovrn11 & Tim11 Executive Sports Editor

NE\\' '\ ORK - After the superb game
they 1-la)r1I while whipping mighty Jacksonv1llr, nobody could have expected
West<>~n K1 nturky's H illtoppers to come
right back with a nogher gem-and they
didn't.
But talented Western got a bad game
out of its systrm and still managed to
hold on for a 108-97 victory over St.
Peter's of Nrw .Jersey last night in a firstround iiamc of the Holiday Festival
basketball tournament at Madison Square
Garden~
The victory put Western in Monday
night's second semifinal game against St.
John's (N.Y.), which got three critical
foul shots from icy-nerved Greg Cluess
with 81 seconds left in overtime to nip
Holy Cross 75-74 in the preceding game.
The first semifinal, also Monday night,
will bring together South Carolina and
Providence, who advanced yest<>rday
afternoon.
First haU no spectacle
South Carolina ham mered Cornell 8360 and Providence decked Manhattan
98-69.
St. Peter•~. beaten 152-106 by Jacksonville on this same Madison Square
Garden floor in its opening game, figured
to be a n easy touch for Western. The
Peacocks were much smaller than the
Hilltoppers, but they also were much
more aggressive and bey never stopped
hustling.
Although outscoring the New Jersey
team 23-11 in the last 11 minutes oC the

first half, Western never really was able
to shake its much shorter opponent. The
Kentuckians led just 38-3!i with six
points before intermission for:' a 44-35
lead.
)IcDaniels, five inches taller tha n any
of the St. Peter's starters, and the 6-8
Glover were the dominant players in the
first half. Glover got 10 of Westcrn's 21
rebounds. l\tcDanicls got five, and was
much in evidence with three goal-tendings calls and an offensive-interference
n ll against him. :\lac also cleanly blocked
two shots.
Zone defense tough

Catholic's Jim Ivey

V

Toppers Sign Grid

..

Ace From Owensboro
By BERT BORRO~E
Daily Ne ws Sports Editor
The greatest ground-gainer in
the history of football at
Owensboro has signed a grant-maid to play with Wester n.
He is Jim Ivey of Owensboro
Catholic High. .
In three ~easons of play, Ivey
netted 3,270 yar ds rushing and he
doubled as a star defensive
halfback.
Ivey averaged 5.5 yards per
runs the past season and hit 6.3
yards per run as a junior. He

averaged 5.9 yards per rush as a
sophomore.
" Ivey has tremendous speed
and a natural quickness which
make him a prize catch for
Western," said Hilltopper head
coach Jimmy Fe,x.
Ivey was named to the AU-Big
Eight Conference star three
times.
" He is the quality of student
athlete which Western needs to
maintain the success • that the
Hilltoppers have enjoyed over
the years," Feix said

Neither team played well in the first
half, Western losing the ball 13 times :
without a shot, just one less than St.
Peer's.
St. John's appeared to be in trouble
when big men Mel Davis and Bill Philips
fouled out in the overtime period, but it :for 54 points lo le"'ld n:i 1 io.,~ II·; se~ondranked South Car111ina p:i t Cornell.
then got help from the bench.
Rochc scored 28 P"int; and Riker 26.
Tony Prince spelled Davis when the
South Carolina and Providence will
star forward left with 3:39 remaining in
the five-minute period, and contributed meet M()nday nfght in the first semifinal
game at Madison Square Garden.
a key field goal.
Cornell scored the first basket but
Then, with St. John's leading 71-68,
Cluess hit two foul shots with 1:21 left. South Carolina took over from ther~ and
At the 52-sccond mark, Cluess dropped poured it on.
'l'he winners' zone defen~c. fired bv 6-10
in another to make it an insurmount able
four-point lead at 74-70. Rich Lyons got Tom Owens, shut off Cornell with no
the final point for St. John's on a foul man over 6-6 in the sta11ing 1incup, and
the score was 41-24 for South Carolina
shot.
The score was tied at 68-68 after regu. at the half. The winners rolled up a 6843 l ead, then let the subs mop up.
lation time.
John Roche and Tom Riker combined
0

See ST. JOHN'S
Page C6, Col 1

" Ivey runs the -to-yard dash in
-1.7 seconds,·• the Hill topper
mentor continued, "which gives
him exceptional acceleration to
make the big plays on both
offense and defense."
Ivey is the second outstanding
player from the Owensboro area
to s,gn a scholarship at Western.
Last week the Hilltoppers signed
Henry Kuykendall, a 225-pound
tackle from Owensboro Senior

High.
lvey's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. James L. Ivey Sr. of
Owensboro.

Ken Wie ns topped Cornell now 2-7
with 15 points.
'
'
Providence. seeking its third festival
crown, got 25 points from Ernie DiGregorio, and held a 39-32 halftime edge
over Manhattan.
DiGrcgorio, who hit 15 points in the
second half, got P rovidence in front
with a pair of fast baskets a nd its fastbreaking o!Ccnse look care of the rest.
Fran Costello scored 11 of his 20 points
in the second half as Providence built
leads !IP to 21 points in winning its sixth ·
game tn seven.
Brian Mahoney had 29 points for Manhattan, now 4-2.
Roche scored 28 points and Riker 26
as South Carolina's Gamecocks outpowered smaller c· DAILY NEWS, BOWLINGGREEN,- KENTUCKY

.. In Holiday Festival Tournament
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Ninth In
Scoring
Western's Jim McDaniels is
the No. 9 scorer in the nation
among major-coUege basketball
players, according to yesterdav's
NCAA staustical release.
·
The release covered games
through Dec. 19 and through that
period McDaniels was averaging
30.0 points a game.
The national leader is John
NeumaM of Ole Miss with a 42.9
mark.
Jacksonville's Artis Gilmore
ranks second with a 35.4 average.
Gilmore leads the nation in
rebounding with 27.4 grabs per

game.

And_the Jacksonville giant is
No. 4 m the country in field-goal
percentage with a .652 mark.
Middle TeMessee leads the
nation in team rebounding with
an avera11e or 67 boards per start.
J acksonville is fourth.
Middle
is
second
to
Jacksonville in average scoring
margin with a 26.0-point spread
over its first three foes.

McDaniels Has
27, Rose 25

NEW YORK (Sp))-Western. Kentucky's seniors,
who were vast disappointments as sophomores here
two years ago, made amends last night.
They went on the«hool's biggest Madison Square
Garden scoring spree in shitory to rout St. Peter's
108-97, m a tlrst•round game of the Holiday Festival
Tournament.
The Hilltoppers, unbeaten in seven games now, will
,-eet St. John's, a Winner over Holy Cross in the
semifinals Monday.
'
The Kentuckians won with a superbly•balanced
scoring attack.
Jim McDaniels, the 7-foot All-America candidate
led the way with Zl points, getting 19 of them in the last
half before fouling out.
Jim Rose posted 25, Jerry Dunn got 21, Clarence
Glover booked a career•high 17 and Rex Bailey gunned
11.

.

The game's top scorer, though,-was St. Peter's Rich
Ronaldi with 39 points. He fired home 'l:l of them in a
wild last half, which saw Western out~srun the Peacocks
by 64 points to 62!
?!'
. The Hillt6p~-,ere down by six points at 20-14
midway of the first half. But they regatned the lead for
good at 25-24 on a steal by Glover and his pass to Bailey
for a layup.
.
Westem's spread was 44-35 at intermission.
Held tojust three field _goals
the first llalf by a colla~
defense, McDaniels hamm
ho_me eight more in the fuial 20
mmutes to lead the get-away.
a.
IOlmNill the
final 4~ minutes of the first hd

.,.._..,flilell

THE EYES HAVE IT - All eyes are on the
ball that got away in first period of ECAC
Holiday basketball game at New York's
Madison Square Garden Saturday night.
From left, players are: Western Kentucky's

(APWlrepboto)
Rex Balley (35), St. Peter's Ed Clerski (13),
St. Peter's Mel Davis (head obscured>,
Western Keatucky's Jim Rose ( 11) and St.
Peter·s Rich Rinaldi (23>. Western Kentucky
posted a H8•th, in.

---:--:---------- --

when Western clung to a 38-25
edae.
And the Peacocks went
scoreless for the first two 1
minutes or the last half.
Golll,by-»umt aad Rote at
~
or the advantage
final period
loftedoutset
the Western
to _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _::__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _~-.....-i

With McDaniels pouring home
six fast points, the lead swelled to
59-42 after five minutes or the
final period,
Mcbaniels pitched in a single
a circle jumper a nd a rebound
basket as the lead went to 71-49.
There was no catching the
Hilltoppers then.
E.ren losing McDaniels, Dunn
and Sundmacker on fou ls
Western still easily bettered it~
94-point a game average on the
season.
And St. Peter's fell well under
its 106-point a game mark.
In successive games now
Western has faced the No. 1 and
No. 2 scoring teams in the nation.
Western hit a blistering .524
percentage from the field
canning 44 of84 attempts.
'
Mc Daniels cashed 11 or 18 and
Rose hit 10of21.
·
Glover led all rebounders with
20 and McDaniels picked orr 15 as
Western enjoyed a 60 to 53 spread
in boards.
St. Peter's hit 39 of 89 from the
field for .439 percentage.
Continued, Page 17,
Column I, This Section
Western
G-A F-A Rbd TP
Dunn
9-161 3-5
6 21
Glover
7-19 3-4
20 17
McDaniels 11-18 5-8 15 27
Rose
10-21 5-8
4 25
Bailey
4-7
3.3
1 11
Sundmacker 0-0
1-1
3
1
Johnson
1-1
0-1
2
2
Witt
2-2
0-2
o 4
Team
9
Total~
4-1-st 20-30 60 108
Percental(es .524 667

St. Peter.-s G·A F-A Rbd TP
Rinaldi
15-30 !Hl 10 39
Fuller
1-4
4-6
4
6
Davis
4-9
0-0
4
8
Martiniek
7-18 4-6
8 18
Cierski
7-16 2-4
4 16
Guitano
~
').2
4
6
Sutar
1-2
0-3
5
2
Anderson
0-3
0-0
3
o
O'Reilly
1-1
0-0
l
2
Team
10
Totals
39--89 19-32 53 97
Percentage!I .439 .:i94
Western
44
6-1-108
St. Peter 's
35
62- 97
Personal Fouls : Western 24, St.
Peter's 23.
Fouled Out: Western - McDaniels, Sundmacker, Dunn.
Turno\"ers - Western 37, St.
Peter's 28.
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(Daily News Photos By Paul Hightower)

Yell Raiser
She Finds A Play For Every Mood
More than 17,000 fans cheered as Jim McDaniels and
Co. handed the Jacksonville Dolphins their first defeat
of the season Wednesday night in Louisville's Freedom
Hall- but none of them took the game any more
seriously than Mary Jane Scarborough.
As one of ,Western Kentucky University's
cheerleaders, Miss Scarborough found a play to match
every mood as the Hilltop_pers downed Jacksonville by
13 points-the same margin by which they were
defeated by Artis Gilmore and his co-workers in the
NCAA tournament.
She watched and wailed as Big Mac sank twopointers with a feathery touch from the corner and
scowled as that occasional "gimme" went awry.
She and the other Western cheerleaders slung their
red towels over their shoulders and watched
apprehensively as a Hilltopper and a Dolphin squared

f

'

.

off for a jump or as a player marched to the foul line
for a crucial free throw.
There were those times when it was tempting to yell
"Boo" because of an official's decision-but instead,
the cheerleaders would accept the call and try to
persuade the fans to follow suit.
There was a time to wait and a time to worry.
But mostly, it was a lime to cheer and squeal and yell
and jump, as the Hilltoppers, after taking control of the
tip, only trailed once. ·
And when the buzzer sounded, with Western liited as
the home team with 97 points and Jacksonville as the
visitor with 84, it was a time for sheer exulatation and
shouts of "We're number one."
Then:! had been play and a yell for every mood- and
the mood was better than last time.

THE
SPECTATOR
•

I

Try Western 1st, U of L 2nd,
VI( 3rd·on ·your 1-10 scale

On Monday of last week, I saw the .Uni-·
versity of Louisville play basketball. On
Tuesday, I saw.Kentucky. On Wednesday,
,I saw Weste-rn Kentucky. Today, I will
run unarmed into unseen enemies by
putting down in black and white what I
thought of those three basketball teams.
It has been my habit, in pieces such as
this, to issue a disclaimer in the beginning. That is, I would make it perfectly
clear that rpy opinions were set on a
flimsy foundation; that I had seen each
team in only that one game, and that
whatever I said must be considered in
that context. But I've found out it does
no good to do that; people read what they
want to read,. not what it is written. So,
here goes, in the order I saw them., .. .
LOUISVILLE-It is a feat of some
magnitude to move around this city and
·not hear how bad the University of Louisville basketball team is. It can't shoot. It
has only one rebounder. Its ball-handling
is atrocious.
.
• In the game I saw, Louisville was
;superb. Kansas Uni':ersity came to town
undefeated and ranked elghth in the
· nation. It left reeling, a 87-75 loser to
Louisville in a game that wasn't that
close.
Henry Bacon, one of the fellows who
can't shoot, did that night. He had 22
points and resembled no one if not Jo Jo
White, the super player who learned the
game at Kansas before joining the Boston
Celtics. For years, ever since Bacon was
a senior at Male High, the comparison
with White was made-because both have
magnificently sculptured bodies, both
have remarkable reflexes, and neither
could really shoot.
But _White finally learned to shoot, and
maybe Bacon will, too.
Besides shooting, Bacon rebounded,
too. He had 12 rebounds, which isn't bad
for a 6-foot-3 guy playing in the shadows
of 6-10 men. And he had help: Both Ron
Thomas and Al Vilcheck did good work
on the boards.
Best of all, though, was Louisville's
ball-handling. It made only one turnover
the first half. That is an incredible statistic. Last season, Louisville would have
10 - turnovers at halftime-on a good
night. The improvement may be traced
to Jim Price's divorce from behind-theback pass. While there are still lingering
affairs with it, Price seems to hav.e _put
it out of his mind for the most part.
Altogether, Louisville was better on

the ball three times ·in the important
last four minutes. The extent of Kentucky's troubles is best shown in this:
1t won the game because a guy who
hadn't scored a point all season suddenly scored 19 in the second half. Jim
Andrews did that.
I hadn't seen Kentucky play before
Tuesday night. But I'm told the team
played much the same way against
Purdue, losing in the championship game
of the UKIT. But, I'm also told, UK
was much, much better in its first five
games, all victories.
At any rate, on my sliding scale of
IO-for-perfection down to 0-for-nothing,
the UK team of Tuesday night rates
at 6.

McDaniels · unstoppable
KENTUCKY -Western
Kentucky was incl'edible Wednesday
night. Going against Jacksonville, last
year's NCAA · runner-up and currently ·
ranked fourth in the nation thanks to the
presence of 7-2 Artis Gilmore, Western
Kentucky simply beat Jacksonville every
way you can beat a basketball team.
It outran Jacksonville. It outshot Jacksonville. It outrebounded Jacksonville. It
won 97-84. The star ,was Jim McDaniels,
Western's 7-foot little man who scored
46 points. He was unstoppable, putting
in baskets from in close and from 20
feet.
Where in the past a team might count
on Western falling to pieces under pressure; where once Westetn was a band
of five guys ·playing five different tunes;
where once Western was COJning up short
of its potential-all that was put aside
Wednesday night in a victory that will
shov~. Western Kentucky into the natioqai: spotlight as a genuine team, not
just·the team Jim McDaniels plays for.
They alf were good: McDaniels; Jim'
Rose, now a seni.or whose maturity is
evident; Clarence Glover, as fine a r ebounder as there is in college basketball;
Rex Bailey, a steady, heady guard; Jerry
Dunn, a strongman forward who can
move.
Though Jacksonville offered little resi:;tance- "We took the game for
granted," Gilmore said, remembering
Jacksonville beat Western last year in
the NCAA tournament 109-94-Western
likely would have won anyway.
So, on my scale of 10, I put Western
Kentucky at 10.
WESTERN

HENRY BACON
Developing into a good shooter?

Monday night than 1:'ve seen it in the last
two seasons. So, on a scale of 10 for per. fection, 9 for excellence, and so on, I
give Louisville a rating of 9.

_Andrews saves the day
KENTUCKY.-..:.Kentucky was gawdawful Tuesday night. It was life-and-death
to win 84:78 over an Oregon State team
that lost by 28 p9int.s the next night · at
Tennessee. Kentucky's ailments were
many and serious.
Its ball-handling, usually impeccable,
was so bad the spectators must have
thought ALL the players had broken
thumbs, not just Larry Steele.
Although it had three big men ranging
from 6-10 to 6-11 .to 7-2, Kentucky was
outrebounded by a team whose biggest
man was a skin-and-bones· sophomore
standing 6-9.
·
Worst of all, Kentucky's shooting was
miserable. Its percentage was 41.5, good
enough to beat Oregon State but not good
enough to beat a decent basketball team.
The mediocrity was nearly complete
on Tuesday night. If Tom Parker made
only 6 of 15 shots, well, Torn Payne
had only four rebounds. If Larry Stampe!;"
was bewildered, well, Mike Casey lost
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Tops After_8th In Row Against St. John's Tonight
Gamecocks Picked

Festival Semis
Are Scheduled.ti
'

;

NEW YORK (Spl) - Unbeaten Western Kentucky
tries for its eighth straight basketball vi<;tory"tonightj
against St. John's in th~ semifinals of Madison Square
Garden's Holiday Classic at 8:30 p.m.
.
St. John's owns a 7-1 mark after niI?ping Holy Cross, j
75-74, in a first-round game Saturday.
.
Western got past St. Peter's by 108-97 in the highestscoring of the four first-round. games._ ,
It will pe the third meeting in history between the
Hilltoppers and the Redmen.
,
Western wptured a 1947 meeting by 60-54.
J
St. John's got revenge in the 1950 National .Invitation Tournament.by 69-60 as Bob Zawoluk was iD,e
star.
•
The Redmen face a tougher foe than that 1950 team1
tonight.
Western's 7-foot Jim McDaniels is averaging a
' whopping 32.6 points a game after busting 27 against
St. Peter's.

Jim Rose is hitting 17.8 points They lost to Boston College 69·
per start. He got 25 in Saturday's 66 just before the Holida'y
victory.
Festival began.
And Jerry Dunn is scoring at a That McDaniels has scored 73
16.0 clip after posting 21 against points in his last two starts, both
- - - - - - - - - - -- ' - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - -1st. Peter's.
against high-powered opposition.
In Saturday's triumph, He busted 46 in a win over last
.
W II,
., "'
Western also got a career-high 17 season's NCAA Tournamlint
points from rebound and runnersup Jacksonville before 1
defensiveaceClarenceGlover.
posting27againstSt.Peter's.
Rex Bailefadded 11 points as South Carolina tangle with
.
all five Western starters were in Providence in tonight's opening [
double:figures.
semifinal and the Gamecocks al\e
Mel Davis, a 6-6 forward. and 6· favored to reach the title round.
•f
foot center Bill Phillips led St. Western is favored to be the foe
r
John's past Holy Cross with 14 inthefinal.
.
•
points apiece. Bill Schaeffer, a 6- South Carolina is ranked"No. 2
5 forward, added 11.
in the nation behind UCLA in the
Davis is the top scorer on the Associated Press poll.
Providence, an 89-69 conquerer "It ·s hard to play against a Also. Stanford vs. Ohio State
By KEN RAPPOPOHT
hungry ball club like Cornell," and Harv.ird vs. Oregon State in season with an 18.5 average. Western is rated 10th and St.
Associated Press Sports Writer of Manhattan.
SL John's the backyard favor- he said, referring to the Big !he Far West Classic semifinals Schaeffer is hitting 15.9 points John's is ranked 19th.
One of the four teams in to- ite seeking its third Festival ti- Red's 2-7 record.
Providence is not in the Top io.
and Michigan vs. Sl. Louis and per game.
night's semifinals of the Holiday tle, won·t be an easy mark for Other teams in the Top Ten Brigham Yo_ung vs. the Army
St. John's won the Vanderbilt
'
Festival Basketball Tournament the Jim McDaniels'-led Hilltop- No. 5 Pennsylvania, No. Kan- service team in the Rainbow Invitation Tournament earlier in
8
is 10th-ranked Western Ken- pers, according to Oldham.
December, beating Vandy by 85·
lucky-and no one's more sur- Despite a 27-point perform- sas and No. 9 Kansas- also Classic fir.st -round.
81.
chalked
up
success
in
tournaTop-rated
UCLA.
third-ranked
prised than Hilltopper Coach ance by the 7-foot McDaniels
The Red'men's lone loss was by
ment play over the weekend.
Marquette, sixth-rated Southern
John Oldham.
69-66 to Boston College.
S:llurday night. "he never
Penn
beat
Syracuse
8
•
in
California,
No.
12
Tennessee
5 77
Oldham says the Hilltoppers played a worse game," said
Western coach Johnny Oldham
overtime in the Quaker City and No. 15 St. Bonaventure get said
don't belong on the same court Oldham .
today that his Hilltoppers
Classic
in
Philadelphia:
Kansas
into
the
tournam'
e
nt
swim
this
with 19th-rated St. John's, N.\'., Coach Frank McGuire of
"don't
belong on the same court
if they play anything like Satur- South Carolina wasn't too slugged Missouri 96-63 in the week as college bqsketball un- with St. John's" if they play as
Big
Eight
Tournament
at
Kanleashes
more
than
50
Christmas
day night's first-round game at pleased either, with his team's
they did in the opener.
,
sas City and Drake whipped classics.
Madison Square Garden.
early efforts against outgunned Canisius in the Queen City Clas- UCLA meets William & Mary
The Kentuckians were charged I
··st. John's will run us out of Cornell. Despite the Gamecocks'
with an incredible 37 floor errors
in the first round of the Steel - but still they scored 108 points
here if we don'I play any better 1:l-point advantage, McGuire sic at Buffalo. N.Y.
Washington Stale stunned No. Bowl al Pittsburgh Tuesday: as SL Peter's was out-rebounded
than this.·· Oldham said after felt they looked like they· were
11 Indiana 83-80 in the Far West Marquclle matches forces with and committed 28 turnovers.
the llilltoppcrs topped smaller rocking to sleep.
I
St. Peter's N.J , 108-97 to nail a What did he do? lie had them Classic at Portland Ore .. No. J:l Dartmou~h m the Milwaukee
St. John's coached by Frank
semifinal berth in the 19th an- spring into a man-to-man press Villanova turned back Illinois Classic 1 uesda~: Sou!hern Cal Mulzoff, was 21-7 last season and
1m-11; in the Rainbow Classic at l~1kes on M1ch1gan State and is annually one of the top
nual classic.
from a deliberate zone.
South
Carolina ·s
second- "I tried to get them out of Honolulu and Louisiana State 1ennessec . faces l!ou_s(on Tues- independents in the East.
I
OePaul 91-72 in the All- day mghl 111 the 1roJan Classic
ranked Gamecocks. an easy 113- thei1· lcthragy," said McGuire, stopped
Western's assignment will bel,
College
Tourney
al
Oklahoma
at
Los
Angeles
and
St.
Bonaven60 winner over .Cornell in Satur- who admitted South Carolina City in other major tourneys.
lure meets Bradle~ 111 the Gator to control the tempo of the game.
day's opening round, opens to- wasn't too excited about the The results set up these other B_owl
St. John's is a deliberate club
at Jackso:w1lle, Fla., to1r~ghl ·s double~eader against opening-round game.
which operates with a pattern
pairings tonight:
rnght.
Penn vs. Utah and St. Jo- Other holiday tourneys in- offense, although the 7-foot
seph's Pa.. vs Temple in the elude the Evansville Invitation- Phillips gives them the fast· I
011, kPr Cilv sPmifinals: Drake al : Las Vegas Classic: Motor breaks when coach Mulzoff so ,
COWBOY'S "GRIND-EM OU'i' GROUP" - Dallas Cowboy's
Duane Thomas (33) takes a haJ.idoff from quarterback Craig
Morton (14) and with guards Blaine Nye (61) and John NIiand
(76) leading the blocking, Thomas picks up 15 yards in 3rd

(;l.PWirephoto)
quarter action with the Detroit Lions in the NFC playoff game in
Dallas Saturday. Thomas rushed for 135 yards on 30 carries to
be the games leading ground gainer.

That 's W/Lat Oldham Sav~

, B
-' ' I ong On
Western DOesn t e
.
h
s
J
h
'
Same COurt WIt t O n S
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John's Tonight
Gamecocks P icked

Festival Semis .
Are Scheduled.
"

NEW YORK (Spl) - Unbeaten Western Kentucky
tries for its eighth straight basketball Vi<;tory"'tontght
against St. J ohn's in the semifinals of Madison Square
Garden's Holiday Classic at 8:30 p.m.
.
St.John's owns a 7-1 mark after nieping Hoty Cross, ·
75-74, in a first-round game Saturday.
.
Western got past St. Peter's by 108-97 in the highestscoring of the four first-round. games. , ,
It will .J:>e the third meeting in history between the
Hilltoppers and the Redmen.
Western captured- a 1947 meeting by 60-54. ·
St. John's got revenge in the 1950 National .Jnvitation Tournament.by 69-60 as Bob Zawoluk was tbe
star . .
The Redmen face a tougher foe ~han that 1950 team
tonight.
Western's 7-foot J im McDaniels is averaging a
whopping 32.6 points a game after busting 27 against
St. Peter's.
.
(AP Wirephoto)
Jim Rose is hitting 17.8 points
COWBOY'S "GRIND-EM OU'i GROUP" - Dallas Cowboy's
quarter action with the Detroit Lions in the NFC playoff game in
per start. He got 25 in Saturday's
Duane Thomas (33) takes a halldoff from quarterback Craig
Dallas Saturday. Thomas rushed for 135 yards on 30 carries to
victory.
Morton ( 14) and with guards Blaine Nye (61 l and John Niland
be the games leading ground gainer.
And Jerry Dunn is scoring at a
(76)
leading
the
blocking,
Thomas
picks
up
15
yards
in
3rd
16.0
clip after posting 21 against
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, _ _ _ __;,,_ _;,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _...----- - --,---,--- --!St.Peter's.

That's
What Oldham Say·~
.
·

, .e·e· Iong On
We Stern DOe Sn t
~

Court
w1·th
St.
John's
Same

By K EN RAPPOPORT
.-\ssociatcd Press SJ)orts Writer
One of the four teams in tonight's semifinals of the Holiday
l<'estival Basketball Tournament
is 10th-ranked \,Vestern Kentucky-and no one's more surprised than Hilltopper Coach
John Oldham.
Oldham says the Hilltopp~rs
don' t belong on the same court
with 19th-rated St. John's. NY.,
if they play anything like Saturday night's first-round game at
Madison Square Garden.
"St. John·s will ru n us out of
here if we don't play any better
than this," Oldham said after
the l!illtoppers topped smaller
St. Peter's N.J .. I0K-97 to nail a
semifinal berth in the 19th annua I classic.
South
Carolina 's
secondranke.d Gamecocks. an easy 8'.J•,60 winner over Cornell in Saturday's opening round, opens tor.:gh! :£ _ioublel1ea~~ against

l

Providence, an 89-69 conquerer
of MaHhattan.
St. John's the backyard favorite seeking its third festival title, won't be an easy mark for
the Jim McDaniels'-Jed Hilltoppers, a~cording to Oldham.
Despite a 27-point performance by the 7-foot McDaniels
S,".turday night. "he never
played a worse game," said
Oldham.
Coach Prank McGuire of
South Carolina wasn't too
pleased either. with his team's
early efforts against outgunned
Cornell. Despite the Gamecocks'
13-poinl advantage, McGuire
felt they looked hke they' were
rocking to sleep.
What did he do'1 lie had them
spring into a man-to-man press
from a deliberate zone.
"I tried to get them out of
their lethragy," said McGui.J:e,
who admitted South Carolina
wasn't too excited about the
opening-round game.

-----

" It's ha rd to play against a
hungry ball club like Cornell,''
he said. referring to the Big
Red's 2-7 record.
Other teams in the Top Ten
No. 5 Pennsylvania, No. 8 Kansas and No. 9 Kansas-also
chalked up success in tournament play over the weekend.
Penn beat Syracuse 85 _77 in
overtime in the Quaker City
Classic in Philadelphia ; Kansas
slugged Missouri - 96.63 in the
Big Eight Tournament al Kansas City and Drake whipped
· · ·
c
Ca111s1us
in the Queen ily Classic at Buffa lo. N.Y.
Waslll·11gton Stale stunned No.
ll Indiana H:l-80 in the far West
Classic at Portland Ore., No. 13
Villanova turned back Illinois
89_76 in the Rainbow Classic at
Honolulu and Louisiana State
stopped DePaul 91 _72 in the AllCollege Tourney at Oklahoma
City in other major tourneys.
The results set up these other
pairings tonight:
Penn vs. Utah and St. Joseph's Pa. , vs Temple in the
Quaker City semifinals: Drake
vs. Niagara in the Queen City finals; Oklahoma. vs. _Nebraska
and Colorado vs. Kansas State
in the first round of the Big
Eight and Wichita State vs. San
Francisco and Utah Stale vs.
Bowling Green in the All-ColI legcs· first round.

Also, Stanford vs. Ohio Stateand Harv;ird vs. Oregon Stale in
the far West Classic semifinals
and Michigan vs. SL Louis and
Brigham . Yo_ung vs. the Army
service team in the Rainbow
Classic first -round.
Top-rated UCLA, third-ranked
Marquette, sixth-rated Southern
California . No. 12 Tennessee
St- Bonaven ture ge t
and No. I~
~
into the tournam'enl swim this
week as college basketball unleashes more than 50 Christmas
classics.
UC! \
vnl'
& M
,1 meets
• iam
ary
in the first round of the Steel
.
b
h
1'
d
Bow l at P 1tts urg
i\"
h f ues ay:
·h
harquette mate es orces wit
Dartmouth in the Milwaukee
Classic Tuesda~: Southern Cal
takes on l\-I1ch1gan S,t ate and
Tenne_ssee _faces Hou_ston 'j;uesday night III the TroJan Classic
at _Los Angeles and ~t. 7?onaven:
tu1e meets Bradle)'. 111 the _GatOJ
B_owl al J ackso:w1lle, Fla .. torught.
Other holiday tourneys inelude the Evansville Invitational: Las Vegas Classic: Motor
City Classic at Detroit; Poinsetlia Classic at Greenville. S.C.:
Hall of f,une al Springfield,
Mass.: Palmetto Classic at
Charleston, S.C.: Midwinter
Classic at Santa Barbara. Calif._: and the .Roadrunner lnvi talfonal at Las Cruces. N.M.

In Saturday's tri umph,
Western also got a career-high 17
points from rebound and
defensive ace Clarence GI.over.
Rex Bailey"added 11 points as
all five. Western starters were in
double;figures.
Mel Davis, a 6-6 forward, and 6foot center
Jed St.
John's
past Bill
HolyPhillips
Cross with
14
points apiece. Bill Schaeffer, a 65 forward, added 11.
Davis is the top scorer on the
_season with an 18.5 average.
Schaeffer is hitting 15.9 points
per game.,
St. John's won the Vanderbilt
Invitation To"urnament earlier in
December, beating Vandy by 85·
81.
The Red'inen's lone loss was by
69-66 to Boston College. ·
Western coach Johnnv, Oldham
said" today that his Hilltoppers
"don't belong on the same court
with St. John's" if they play as
they did in the opener.
The Kentuckians were charged
with an incredible 37 floor error~
- but still they scored 108 point8
as St. Peter's was out-rebounded
and coinmitted28turnovers.

They Jost to Boston College 69·
66 just before the Holiday
Festival began.
That McDaniels has scored 73
points
his last two starts,
both
againstinhigh-powered
opposition.

He busted 46 in a win over last
season's NCAA Tournam~rit
runnersup Jacksonville before
posting 27 against St. Peter',s .
South Carolina tangle with
Providence in tonight's opening
semifinal and the Gamecocks are
favored to reach the title round.
•j
the foe
in Westernisfavoreqtobe
the finaf.
South Carolina is ranked l'{o. 2
in the nation behind UCLA in the · 1
Associated Press poll.
Western is rated 10th and St.
John's is ranked 19th.
Providence is not in the Top 20.
_, .
_ - -.-- _ _ _

St. John's coached by Frank
Mulzoff, was 21-7 last season and
is annually one of the top
independents in the East.
· Wes[efn's assignment will boto co,ntrol the tempo of the game.
St. John's is a deliberate club
which operates with a pattern
offense, although the 7-foot
Phillips gives them the fastbreaks when coach Mulzoff so
decides.
·
After scoring 97 and 108 points
in its last two starts against
Jacksonville and St. Peter's,
West~rn is now averaging 93.4
points a game.
The defense has yielded 78.7
pointspertilt.
St. John's is averaging 80.6 ]
points a game against 72.l for its
opponents.
The Redmen have vanquished
American U. 83-75, St. Joseph's
88-53, Georgetown 80-74, Rhode
Island 77-71, Southern Methodist
93-80 and Vandy by 85-81.
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Less abandon, if you please!

Hopeful Western tackles St. John's
By EARL COX
Courier-Journal & Timos Executive Sports Editor

NEW YORK-It was an hour or so
after w estern Kentucky's basketball team
had beaten St. Peter's of New Jersey.
Dr. Dero Downing, Western's articulate
president, was talking about Saturday
night's 108-97 victory- and he had to use
a "Diddleism" to describe properly the
run-and-shoot game.
"Mr. Diddle would have said, 'We
played with abandon,'" Dr. Downing
said, recalling Western's late Ed Diddle,
the great coach who always made his
point no matter how he said it. In fact,
had western's Hilltoppers faced a team
that was anywhere close to them in
talent, they probably would have
abandoned their shot at the Holiday
Festival Tournament championship in
Madison Square Garden.
Battle of 7-footers

Staff Photos by Paul Schuhmann

There's no business like . . .
UNIVERSITY OF California-Davis coach Bob Hamilton appears to
be about·ready to cry about what's happening during his team's game

with Western K entucky at Bowling Green bee. 5. Actually, Hamilton is just warming up for a supreme emotional effort . . .

·/ HERE GOES Hamilton heading in the opposite
I ' rection fron:i the court. Maybe his team's per-

_,

But Western had much more talent and
height than hustling St. P eter's, and so
tonight it will be the Kentuckians who
will face St. John's of New York in the
lower bracket semifinal game.
St. John's was not particularly impressive, but managed to beat Holy Cross
75-74 in overtime Saturday night. But the
record of St. John's says it is no slouch;
the Redmen from the New York City
borough of Queens beat Vanderbilt 85-81
to win Vandy's invitational tournament
and have lost only to Boston College
(69-66) in eight games.
The top St. John's player is Mel Davis,
a smooth 6-foot-6 forward who is
averaging 18.5 points per game. The only
other St. John's player in double figures

formance-it lost 88-65-is just t oo much. Or may~
be he is trying to beat his players to a choice seat.

is the other forward, 6-5 Billy Schaeffer
"South Carolina is about as physical
at 15.9. The Redmen have a 7-foot center, a team as I've seen," said Western coach
Bill Phillips. His credentials (9 points John Oldham. In coaching parlance, that
and 9 rebOunds a game) don't put him means South CaTolina is big, rough and
in the same class with Western's 7-footer, strong.
·
Jim McDaniels.
Aite1: Western's decisive victory over
South Carolina, which will fight or Jacksonville last week in Louisville
play basketball- and excels at both, everyone knows the Hilltoppers are good'.
thank you-will take its No. 2 national They had to be to play as badly as they
rating against Providence in tonight's did and still beat St. Peter's.
other semifinal starting at 7 O'clock.
It is true that the Hilltoppers hit 52
Western's game is scheduled fo1: 9 p.m.
South Carolina, which beat Maryland per cent of their shots but, had they been
both on the scoreboard and in fisticuffs hitting, a percentage of 75 or 80 would
in a recent game, and Providence had have -been reachable. They repeatedly
easy first-round games. South Carolina missed close-in shbts they usually make.
thumped badly overmatched Cornell 83As .it was, Western lost the ball all
60 and Providence defeated Manhattan astounding 37 times-that's right, 37
turnovers! Aggressive St. Peter's proved
89-69.

Tonight'~ college basketball
TOURNAMENTS
Semifinals Holiday Festival at New York, South
Carolina vs. Providence and SI. John's vs. western
Kentucky.
Semifinals Quaker City Classic, at Philadelphia,
Utah vs. Penn and St. J oseph's, Pa. vs. Temple.
Queen Citv Classic at Buffalo, N.Y.-Consolation,
Morehead vs. Canlslus; championship, Drake vs.
Niagara .
ComPletlon of first rouna Big Eight at Ka nsas City.
Oklahoma Stale vs. Nebraska and Colorado vs. Kansas
Stale.
Completion of first rouna All-College al Oklahoma
City, Wlchila State vs. San Francisco, Utah State vs.
Bowling Green.
0
lan~~m8~:'.'.
v'iu'b"hl~a~t~is~n''.JasJ~crv~r!°:t
Oregon Stale.
Complelion of first round Rainbow Classic at Hono-

i,~~f~iJ'

lulu, Michigan vs. St. Louis and Brigham Young vs.

service team.

First round RGadrunner 1nv1tallona l at Las Cruces,
N.M., Texas Tech vs. U. of Pacific and New Mexico
State vs. Seaflle.
First round Midwinter Classic at Sanla Barbara,
Calif., Columbia vs. Memphis State and Idaho State
lls. UCAL, Santa Barbara.
First rounc Palmetto Classic at Charleston, s.c.,
Mississippi vs. Bavlor, Navv vs. Citadel.

Firs1 round Hall of Fame at Springfield, Mass.,
Long Island vs. Valparaiso, St. Michaels, Vt. vs.

that it can throw the ball away, too,
losing it 28 times.
Behind the shooting of McDaniels, Jim
Rose ana Jerry Dunn a11,d the rebounding
of Clarence Glover and McDaniels, Western built a 22-point lead midway in the
second half. But" a scrambling all-court
press and the hot shooting of forward
Rich Rinaldi (39 points) put St. Peter's
back in the game. 'l'he New Jersey team
cut the lead to 11 points with five minutes left, but just didn't have the height
or talent to make a more serious challenge.
So Western now has a perfect 7-0 record and only St., John'~ between• it and
a chance for a second victory over a Top
Ten team within a week. That chance
should come Wednesday night, providing, of course, that the Hilltoppers and
South· Carolina don't play with too much
abandon tonight.

Sprlngfleld, American lnlcrnatlonal vs. Colgate and
Fairfield vs. Massachusetts.
First round Gator Bowl at Jacksonville, Fla.,
Georgia Tech vs. Florida and SI. Bonaventure vs.
Brad ley.
·
First round Poinsettia Classic at Greenville, s.c..
A&M vs. Arizona and Furman vs. Mississippi

tp

21
17
27
25
11

I,~:~

1

2

First round Motor Cilv Classic at Detroit, New
Orlcaps Loyola vs. Arilona State and Delaware vs.

4

Detroit,

First round L,as Vegas tourney, Tulsa vs. Long
nd
Be/ ~~t Slt~iJ E~~'/,'t,:W1eSl1~i1r!i;t/,~1• ~~• ~t~~~~t
~~~h~~·:irire. Kentucky vs. Weber Slate and Portland

MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE
Louisville vs. Bellarmine at Freedom Hall.
KENTUCKY,OVC
C~~~'i'o~r';:-::: Ohio Wesleyan, Washington U. In Cen•
Cumberland In Bluefield Tourney.
East Tennessee in Presidential Classic at Ft. Myer,
, Va.
Kentucky Stale In Eau Claire, Wisc., Tourney.
BIG TEN CONFERENCE

M lnnesota

ot

Virginia Commonwealth.

108

reb
10
4
4

pf

h>

4
4

3
2

4
4
4

8

3

5
3
1
70
SJ

l

39
6

8

18
16

6

2

1

0

23

97

1

2

Halftime: Western Kentucky 44-35.
Shooting percentages: western Kenrucky 52.4; St.
Peter's 43.9.
Attendance-11,704.

INDIANA SCHOOLS
Northwood in Urbana. Ohio, Tourney.
OTHER SCHOOLS
California at Cincinnati.

OBVIOUSLY,
'
H amilton is really up for the game
-'even if his players aren't. Or, to carry the pun

24

t o unbearable limits, you m ight say that he is one
coach who realfy gets a kick out of basketball.

'
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McDaniels Has 3 As Toppers Rip St. John's 86-67 ·
South Carolina Second

Holiday Festival

Western Leaps To Fift In
Net Poll; Kentucky Is 8th
B,: IIAL BOCK
Associatt>d Press Sports Writer
Drake was just beginning to
reap the benefit of an eightgame college basketball winning streak when upstart Niagara threw a monkev wrench
into the celebration. .
The underdog Purple Eagles
used a 32-point performance by
Marshall Wingate 10 knock off
Drake Si-77 l\londay night and
capture the Queen City Basketball Tournament at Buffalo.
N.Y.

It was the first loss after eight
victories for Drake-a winning
streak that earned the Bull_dogs
seventh place on Th~ A~soc1ated
Press poll of the nauon s Top 20
tea!11s.
.
.
UCLA remained No. 1 and
safe-at least until tonight when
the Bruins face apparently-o,•ermatched William and :\Iary in

◄

the opening round of the Steel
Bowl tournament at Pittsburgh.
:\leanwhil~.
second-ranked
South Carolina advanced to the
final roun_d of New Y_ork's Hol!day Fes11val. thumpmg Prov,dence 102-86 with John Roche
throwing in 35 points and Tom
Riker hilling 31.
That set up a championship
showdown with Western Kentucky. which advanced to fifth
place in this week's poll. The
Hilltoppers 11•011 their eighth
straight, knocking off St. John's
'.'\.Y 86-6i as 7-fool Jim McDaniels poured in 36 poims and
pulled ~own 19 _r~bounds.
.
In Ph1ladelph_1a s Quaker C11y
Tournament. sixth-rated Pennsylvania used 27 points from 6foot-8 Bob :\lorse 10 knock off
Utah 86-78 and advance Lo the fi.
nals against Temple. which just
hung on 10 top St. Joseph's 60-57

after blowing mosl of a 13-poi
lead in the final four minutes.
In other games involvi
ranked teams Louisville· rat
No. 17 in this' week's poil, sh l
57 per cent from the field a
walloped Bellarmine 102-,:76 wi
J' p . , 24 . I
g
,m rir.e s pom s pac,n e
auack.
St. Bo~aventure went lo d ble overt!me to knock off Br Icy 86-77 m the Gator Bowl I ncy at Jacksonville. I-'la.
e
sonnies, 13th in the ratin
take on Georgia Tech in the i'.
nals. Tech whipped Florida .
58 in the opening game oJ e
tourney.
Niagara's stunner over Ora e
rated as the top upset of I e
night.
Jeff Halliburton had scored 3
of his 20 points in the seco d
half keeping Drake neck a d
neck with fired-up Niaga .
Three points separated
e
teams when Halliburton fouled
out with 10 minutes Jefl to play.
Thal set off Wingate those
steady pumping pulled the PurI away and gave t hetn
pIe Eages
the Queen City crown.
South Carolina ran ri~s
around Providence, shooting off
to a 10-0 lead al the start and
coas.ting past the Friars in the
Holiday Festival al Madispn
Square Garden. Roche, the
Gamecocks' backcourt ace. directed SC's a11ack and keyed
the zone defense that destroyed
Providence.
Western Kentucky had similar
zone success at SI. John's expense 111 the second game with
:\lcDaniels
dominating
the
boards and the scoring.
Penn. down one notch in this
week's poll to make room for
Western Kentucky's advance to
No. 5. took ii out ·on Utah in the
Quaker City. l\lorse's stc~y
shooting helped the lvy team
open a 20-poi~t bulge and coast
111.

John Hichardson hit 2'I points
as Temple held off St. Joseph's.
Pa .. late rally to take the second game of the Quaker City.
Perhaps the most exciting
game of the night was St. Bon-

South Carolina
Foe In Finals

aventure's double overtime
struggle against Bradley in the
opening round or the Gator Bowl
Tourney.
s-foot-4
Bradley's
F~ank
Sylv~S ter_ sent t~e ga~e mto
overtnl!e m_the fmal mmu~e of
regulation time and then missed
a chance to win the game in the
first extra session when he
muffed a foul shot with nine seconds left
·
When Bradley was forced to
go to substitutes as it lost its
regulars on fouls, the Sonnies
took control and pulled away in
the second overtime. Paul Hoff.
man led St. Bonaventure with 23
points and Carl J ackson had 22.
In the Big Eight Tourney at
Kansas City, Colorado held off
Kansas State's last-ditch rally
and won 59-56 after Nebraska
had whipped Oklahoma Stale
71-58. Both winners advanced lo
the semi-finals against Iowa
State and Colorado, earlier first
round winners.
In the 1-' ar West Classic at
Portland.
Ore.,
Stanford
knocked off Ohio Stale 78-74 in
overtime with Chuck Moore's
layup in the final 24 seconds the
decisive basket.
In the second game, Oregon
State beat Harvard 91-76.
Here arc the top 20 teams
with total points based on 20-1816-14-12-10-9-8-etc. basis. First
place votes arc in parenthesis?
I. UCLA !251
545
2. South Carolina (I l 486
3. Marquelle !2l
439
4. t:SC
:147
5. Western Kentucky
:l:J9
6. Pennsylvania
278
7. Drake
220
. 8. Kentucky
215
9. Jacksonville
182
IO. Tennessee
162
11. Villanova
108'
12. Kansas
1:1. St. Bonaventure
6:l
14. Indiana
4i
15. ;,;otrc Dame
40
Iii. Oregon
2:1
Ii. Louisville
22
Ill. Louisiana Stale
17
l!I. Utah State
14
20. Purdue
12

ws)

NEW YORK (Spl) - Having cracked the Top Five in
the national ratings today, Western Kentucky now tries
No. 2-ranked South Carolina in the final of the Holiday
Festival Tournament tomorrow night.
The Hilltoppers, ranked fifth in today's Associated
Press ratings, pushed their record to 8-0 by ripping St.
John's of New York, 86-67, in the semifinals of the ·
Festival last night as'7-foot Jim McDaniels rifled home
36 points.
South ~ rolina bombed Providence, 102-86, in the
other semifinal to set up an immensely attractive title
game.

CRISSCROSS - Western Kentucky's Jim
l\lcDaniels (.44), lert, and St. John's Bill

Phillips (2-l) lock arms struggling ror a
rebound tl'onday night In a game in the

Scoring one of their most
impressive Madison Square
Garden victories ever, coach
Johnny Oldham 's Kentuckians
beat St. John's in all phases.
Led by McDaniels' 15 field
goals, the Hilltoppers had an
edge of 33 to 30 from the field.
They had a 20-7 margin in free
throws.
And with McDaniels picking off
19 rebounds and Clarence Glover
adding 14, Western enjoyed a 60
to 43 spread in boards.
~lei Davis with 20 points paced
the Redmen.
Trailing McDaniels for
Western were J im Rose with 18
points, Jerry Dunn with 14 and
Glover with 12.
In last night's win and in
(
Saturday's 108-97 blitz of St.
~,
Peter's, that McDaniels has
<AP Wirephoto I
accounted for 63 points.
lloliday Festival Basketball Tournament at
Rose posted 43 in the two
New York's ~ladison Square Garden.
games, Dunn got 35 and Glover
Western Kentucky won game, 86-67, on the
accounted for 23.
strength or McDaniels'
performance.
Western
trailed last
_ _ __
_ _ __ _ _ __. n_ight
afternever
a 15-footer
by

McDaniels put the Hilltoppers on
top by 20-18.
The Kentuckians led 38-30 at
the half.
St. John's made a vigorous
rally late in the last half, cutting
its deficit to eight points at 73-65.
Dunn
and
McDaniels
accounted for 19 of Western's
final 25 points, though, and at this
serious juncture, McDaniels took

orr.

He scored on two straight
layups to spark a 7-0 Western
rally.
After McDaniels' burst, Dunn
canned two free throws.
That made it 80-65 and put the
game away.
After Mike Kielty scored on a
15-footer for St. John's, Rose got
in on the act, canning four
straight free throws and topping
off the scoring with a 15-foot
jumper in the final seconds.
Western connected on 33 of 73
from the field for .452
percentage.
St. John's managed 30 of 80 for
.375 percentage.
The Hilltoppers canned 20 of 28
singles for .714 accuracy, while
the Redmen made good on seven
of 12 for .583 percentage.
Toss in Western's 60 to 43 edge
in boards and the game belonged
to the Kentuckians.
McDaniels made good on 15 of
24 from the field and converted
six of 10 free throws as he
continued to bid for All-America
honors before a flock of
Metropolitan sportswriters.
Rose hit six of 15 and Dunn
meshed five of 15.
Davis fired 26 times for St.
John's and hit on nine to lead the
Redmen.
The rebounding of McDaniel&
and Glover enabled Oldham's
troops to get their fast-breaks
going in the final seven minutes
after St. John's made it last
threat.
Next to the Jacksonville game,
won by Western 97-84, last night's
exhibition was the Hilltoppers'
best of the season.
The .array of zone defense
Oldham's troops threw at St.
John's
was
especially
impressive.
The Red.men had been defeated
only once previously, by six
points.
Western has displayed enough
in its last three games to merit a
No. 5 national ranking.
In succesSion, the Hilltoppers
have · disposed of last year's
l'\CAA runnerup Jacksonville by
97-84, St. Peter's by 108-97 and
now St. John's by 116,fil,
Now, if they can knock off
South Carolina, watch out UCLA!

I

\\ESTERS 'G-A F-A Rbd TP

Dunn
5-15 4-5
Glo, er
4,13 4-6
McDaniels 15-2t 6-10
Rose
IHS 6-7
B_ailey
3-6 0-0
Sund'ker
0-0
0-0

wm

0-0

0-0

Team

9
14
19
8
2
2

14
12
36
18
6
O

o o

6

Tdtal1
33-73 20-28 M
Percentages .nz .7U

■

S. JOHS'S G-A F-A Rbd TP

Davis
9-26
Schaeffer 4-11
illips
6-14
Lyons
1-8
Keilty
4-8
Cluess
1-3
Price
1-3
LaMontia 4-6
Jenkins
0-1
l>eVasto
0-0
Team
Totals 30-80
Percentages .375

2-3
1-3
1-2
0-0
0-0

1-1
1-1
1-2
0-0
0-0

16
8
8
2
3
0
2
l

o

20
9
13
2
8

3
3
9
O

o o

3
7-12 43

67

.583

Western

38 48-86

St.John's

30 37--67

Personal Fouls: Western 12, St.
John's 19.
Fouled Out: None.
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McDaniels, scores
36, Western romps;
·S,outh earolina next
By EARL COX
Cou'rier.Journal & Times Executive Sports Editor
I

NEW YORK - Jim :M:cDaniels couldn't
find his way out of the dressing room last
night at Madison Square Garden, but
that was about the only thing the 7-footer
couldn't do as he led Western Kentucky's
talented Hilltoppers into the cha'mpion•
ship g11me of the HQlid&Y Fe&tival.
?;J~Dqniels scoreg ~6 points a,ng r.e•
trieved 19 rel:!gunds <Ill We~ter11 whinped
St. Jplm~ gf Ne~ Vol'~ §6,67 after South
Carolini!1& tilH and rugged Gamecocks
blit~ed providence 102-86.
Owellii mi~ses game

Wed~sday night's championship game
is expedted to match two of the nation's
top four or five teams. South Carolina
rankeq second in last week's Associated
Press poll and isn't expected to drop
when t!ie ratings are released today.
Western, 10th currently, is expected to
move into the top four or five following
last week's impressive victory oyer Jack·
sonville.
Both teams are unbeaten: Western is
8-Q 1md South Carolina 7-0.
·.
~outh Carolina's victory had to be more
impressive than Western's last night f9r
the simple reason that Caroijna 'pl;iyed
without 6-foot-10 Tom Oweri~- The big
forward has the flu. "I doubt if he'U play
SOUTH CAROLINA 102
fg
fga
ft
fta
reb
4
1
1
7
5
6
13
5
5
7
19
22
20
11
14
5
2
3
8
2
2
2
1
0
A'if~!~
0
5
67
26
31
46
Totals ••• • • •••• 38
PROVIDENCE 86
fg
Isa ft Ila
Player
reb
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2
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Larranaga . . .•••• 8
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6
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___________
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1
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1
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3
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1
3
1
3
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0
1

6
7
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16
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4
38
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Totals
··-- • • 41
Halftime- South Carolina 46-33.
Shooting percentages-South CarQji~a 56.7; Provt7
d ence 46.6.
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Wednesday," said South Carolina coach
Frank McGuire.
Owens was hardly missed last night.
Tom Riker and John Ribock, the other
two members of South Carolina's wreck•
ing crew, dominated the rebounding. And
I_l.iker, a 6-10 center, scored 31 points and
got 19 rebounds.
· High scorer' far the winners ·was fancy
guard John Roche with 35.
McDaniels, the fun-loving captain of
Western, led his team out of the dressing
room when it came out to warm up. The
only thing wrong was that Mac led them
down the wrong corridor and, realizing
his mistake, sheepishly did an about face
and finally found his way out.
Mac, looking more and more like a sure.
bet for All-American honors, and a hefty\
bonus from the pros, and Jerry Dunn took
charge in the last six minutes to enable
Western to null away.
With 6:26 left, western led j ust 65-61.
But Mac asserted his superiority on the
boards the r est of the way. He also addep
six pqints and p4nn did even '!'letter,
adding nine points the rest qf tile way.
Slic\c Jim }lose capped a goop nigµt's
work with his !)ighth assist that g11ve 1\'lao
an easy )lasket and Western a 77-65 lead
,vith 2:t3 remaining. After tp.at D,unn an<i
Rose finished off the New Yorkers \l(ith
f1:ee th.rows.
Rose scored 18 points, and Dunn got
14. Clarence Glover had an even bigger
night, getting 12 points and 14 rebounds.
M:el Davis, a sophomore, led tl)e young
St. John's team with 20 points and
16 rebo411ds. St. John's i!lsp start§ three
jµn iors and one pther soph.
St. /ohn's maqe Western work, ysing
an all-court to force it iqtq l 6 tyrhpvf)rs.
Western couldn't put the smaller team
away until those f!)w miqµtes.
"We'll have our work fUt out a~l!inst
South C;ir-plina,l' said Westf)rn ·c9f1ch
John Oldham. "We'll have to call on
everything we have."'
Can Western stay on the boards with
South Carolina?

.
Sl~ff PhQt0

BELLARMINE'S Greg Held (34) and Larry Meffert (right) )Jattle
~ouisville'$ ~on 'fhqtllas for an elusive rebound last night in the
fiFst half at Freedom Hall. Louisville weqt on to claim a 102•76 win.
"We can rebound with anybody," Mac
quickly answered.
''We jumped off to that 10-0 lead at
the start and that was the ball game,"
said McGuire.
South Carolina played it cautiously
during the last 1q minutes of the second

half. "lt wasn't .a ffeeze, just a control
gffense," McGuire said.
Kevin Joyce, normally a starting gµard,
switched to fprward in Owens' place and
scored 21 points. Nehru King, a substi•
tute guard, led Providence with 29
points. ·
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Owens doubtful as S. Carolina, .Western vie for title
By EARL COX
Courler•Joumal & Times Executive Sports Editor

NEW YORK - One, UCLA . . . two,
outh Carolina . . . three, Marquette
• . . four, Southern California . . . five,
Western Kentucky-how about that?
And tonight Western Kentucky's Hill•
toppers, who were 10th last week, have
a chance to climb even higher in the As•

products of New York City, where basketball was-: invented (well, one gets that im•
pression after a, few days here).
One of South Carolina's best players
6•foot•ll forward Tom Owens, may riot
play. Owens, ·who missed his team's 102·86
semifinal win over Providence because
of an intestinal virus, says he feels like
playing. But McGuire savs Owens won't

sociated Press' national ratings of col•
lege basketball teams. Western and
rugged South Carolina will clash in the
championship game of the Holiday Festival at Madison Square Garden. Tipoff is
9p.m.
The Garden won't be a neutral court
because South Carolina coach Frank Mc•
Guire and four of his starters are

'

'

nAUV

play unless given ~e go.ahead by the
. t~am doctor.
, "I'm not trying to be cute," said Mc' Guire. "If the kid is able to play, he'll
play."
Owens is Carolina's leading rebounder.
And even if he doesn't play, there is
some doubt that Western will be able to
rebound with the ·Camecocks, 'who also

a.1P1ua

have 6·10 center Tom Riker and 6·8 forward John Ribock. Carolina even has a
seven footer, Danny Traylor, on the
bench.
Owens weighs· just 200 pounds, but
Riker and Ribock are built like football players. For instance, pr o football
scouts are interested in Ribock as a tight
end prospect.

ks
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7-0 On .S eason
NEW YORK (Spl) - Can a basketball team from a
small town find happiness in the big city?
Fifth-ranked Western Kentucky finds out tonight at 8
when the troops from Bowling Green take on selfassured, second-ranked South Carolina in the final of
the Holida,y Festival Tournament.
It's the Hilltoppers' slam-and-run offense against thel
Gamecock's well-oiled precision ·in this 19th annual
'holiday classic at Madison Square Garden.
I
Western packs an 8-0 record into the game and South
Carolina is 7-0.
The Hilltoppers have got past St. Peter's 108-97 and
St. John:.S 86-67 in their first two games here.
South Carolina has blitzed Cornell 83-60 and
· Providence 102-86 in its two festival tests.
I
Western's 7-foot Jim McDaniels has almost matched
his 32.4-point a game average on the season in his two
Garden starts.
/
He owns a 31.5 average for the tournament.
1

Staff Photo

STOPPING WESTERN'S Jim McDaniels will be South Carolina's
biggest problem when the two basketball powers collide at Madison
Square GaJidlen in the title game of the Holiday Festival tonight.

1

/

Three teammates also have
averaged in double-figures in the
festival.
Jim Rose owns a 21.5 average.
Jerry Dunn has hit 17.5 per game
and Clarence Glover owns a
surprising 14.5 average for the
festival.
Glover is hitting only 9.5 points
a game for the season.

The fifth starter, Rex Bailey,!
has aver_?ged 8.5 points a gamel
here.
·
·
South Carolina has a three•
pronged attack featuring guard
John Roche, who has bombed 31.5
points a game in two festival
starts.
Tom Riker, a 6·10 center, has
an 18.5 festival average and
Kevin Joyce has booked 16.5
points a game.
'
Another star is 6·8 John
Ribcock, who excels on the
boards.
The Gamecocks may be
without the service of 6·11 Tom
, Owens, who has been sidelined
· with an intestival virus in the /
-. festi vaL He is expected to be in
· uniform tonight, though.
I
• In addition to its two handy I
wins in the festival, South
Carolina has dispatched Auburn
88·68, Notre Dame 83-82, Duke 96·
78, Maryland 96·70 and Virginia
Tech 78·76.
And •in addition to its two
victories in the festival, Western
has raced past Old Dominion 96·
82, California•Davis 88·65,
Virginia Commonwealth 96·71,
Duquesne 69-62, Butler 100·90 and
Jacksonville 97·84.
,
McDaniels busted 46 points
against last season's NCAA 1
---i•;•~
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We~tern also will have to worry about
the outside shooting of John Roche
whom the pro basketball scouts rate be:
hind only Notre Dame's Austin Carr
among the nation's guards. Just to show
you how good -Roche is, McGuire compares him with Jerry West.
Western doesn't have all the worries
South Carolina must contend with 7.foot
Jim McDaniels and 6·8 Clarence Glover.
Western hasn't reached the peak it
achieved against Jacksonville last week
in Louisville so far in this tournament.
"We've just been fooling around," said
Glover, "but we'll be ready for South
Carolina."
Both teams are unbeaten, Western 8-0
South Carolina 7·0.
'

Associated Press college poll
(First-place vales in parentheses)
Records through Saturday's games
L,

Pis.

1. UCLA (25) ------ ---··-· ---6
2. South Carolina (1) - ·-··--···6
3. Marquette (2) -·--------····6

0
0
O

4. Southern California _ · _______ 7
5. Western Kentucky __ ________7
6. Penn,ylvania · ··-----------6
7. Drake -----------·-·-···-~B
8. Kentucky __________________ 6
9. Jacksonville _______________5

O
O
O

545
486
439
347
339
278
,220
215
182

Pos.

Team

W,

10. Te nnessee ----··-·····----·6
11. Villdnava ···- · -------- - --·B
12. Kansas -----······- ----- --7
13. St. Banaventure ___ __ _______ 6

O
1

O

162

1
1

108
105

O

63

14. indiana --· - ·· - · ---------·· 6
2
47
15. Notre Dame ···--····· -----3
2
40
16. Oregon -- - -- - · - ----·······6
1
23
17. Louisville ··-········--- -·--5
1
22
18. Louisiana State ·······--·--5
O
17
19. Utah State - - ·· - - - - - - - -----6
2
l4
20. Purdue ----···- ··- ----- ---6
3
12
Other teams receiving votes in alphabetical
order:
Colorado State, Georgia Tech, Hou,ton, Kan•
sos State , Long Bea.ch State, Minnesota, Missi.s..
sippi, Nebraska, New Mexico, North Carolina,
North Carolina State, St. John's (N.Y.), Utoh, Virginia, Washington State.

College division
scoring leaders
Player, Team
G
Brabham, Miss. Col lege
..... 9
Northington. Ala bama State ••••. 5
Lamar, Southwest Louis ia na .... 8
Martin, Baldwin-Wa llace ., •..•.. 5
Grant, Kentucky State .......... 5
Fuqua, Ora l Roberts ••••........ 9
WIiiis, Wls.·Green Bay ......... . 5
K~~?~~c: State
Baker, Wittenberg ............... 4

FG FT Pl$, An.
119 48 286 35.8
71 24 166 33.2
114 35 263 32.9
68 24 160 32.0
70 19 159 31.8
119 35 273 30.3
65 21 151 30.2

·::::::::::J 49
jg ~i W ~:t
16 114 28.S

r~;;•g:•

Lale Monday college boxes
At Santa Barbara, Callr.
MEMPHIS STATE (93) - Finch 28, Hor ton 18,
3
0
9
P.,~u J,asM1 Ki~i~c~'."~~Rr~ f ~ni~nF1~tch;~c6~rc6ii, 1;lnt
COLUMBIA \62)-Gordon 14, Evans 12, Monks 11,
r,aJ~utesl ;g~1i~i,
o~'M~~ : ;i, 2, Armstrong
Halftime-Memphis 44-32.

\ 11~~~•

Attendance-650.

At Jacksonville, Fla.
ST. BONAVENTURE (86)- Hoffmon 23, J ackson 23,
i!\iac~6 _Thomas 9, Grays 6, Tepas 4, Baldwin 4,

2

BRADLEY (77) - Smltt, 21, Gathers 17, Simmons
12, Sylvester 9, Gay 9, Schullz 8, Brooks 1.
Halftime-St. Bonaventure 33-30.
Attendanc......,<.065.

. . . four, Southern Calf orrua . . . five, a GI, :n;au1~~u oq·i;nuc u-a·~ u -c::;n ,._
, , ~~ ~·• J:UU\.---J.--X
:Vl--wlU"'-, ~
·
· ------.....
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Western Kentucky-how about that?
9 p.m.
play. Owens, who missed his team's 102-86
Owens is Carolina's leading re oun er.
i er an
· oc
e mu 11ce :r!'l
And tonight Western Kentucky's HillThe Garden won't be a neutral court semifinal win over Providence because And even if he doesn't play, there is ball players. For instance, pro foo\'!
toppers, who were 10th last week, have because South Carolina coach Frank Mc- of an intestinal virus, says he feels like some doubt that Western will be able to scouts are interested i n Ribock as a tigc
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a chance to climb even

tiers are playing. But McG_u_ir_e_sa_y_s_o_w_en_s_w_o_n•-t~r..:eb=o=u=n=d=w=it=h::::t=h=
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w•oT~~p·~rs Gun For F estivaJ Titl~ ·Against Gamecocks
South Carolina
7 -0 On Season
NEW YORK (Spl) - Can a basketball team from a
small town find happiness in the big city?
Fifth-ranked Western Kentucky finds out tonight at 8
when the troops from Bowling Green take on self·
assured, second-ranked South Carolina in the final of
the Holid~y Festival Tournament.
It's the Hilltoppers' slam-and-run offense against the
Gamecock's well-oiled precision ·in this 19th annual
holiday classic at Madison Square Garden.
Western packs an 8--0 record into the game and South
Carolina is 7-0.
The Hilltoppers have got past St. Peter's 108-97 and
St. Johru 86-67 in their first two games here.
South Carolina has blitzed Cornell 83-60 and
· Providence 102-86 in its two festival tests.
Western's 7-foot Jim McDaniels has almost matched
his 32.4-point a game average on the season in his two
Garden starts.
He owns a 31.5 average for the tournament.
The fifth starter, Rex Bailey,
has aver_(lged 8.5 points a game
here.
·
South Carolina has a threepronged attack featuring guard
John Roche, who has bombed31.5
points a game in two festival
starts.
Tom Riker, a 6-10 center, has
an 18.5 festival average and
Kevin Joyce has booked 16.5
points a game.
'
Another star is 6-8 John
Ribcock, who excels on the
boards.
The Gamecocks may be
without the service of 6-11 Tom
; Owens, who has been sidelined
· with an intestival virus in the
festival. He is expected to be in
· uniform tonight, though.
1
In addition to its two handy
wins in the festival, South
Carolina has dispatched Auburn
88-68, Notre Dame 83-82, Duke 9678, Maryland 96-70 and Virginia
Tech78-76.
And in addition to its two
victories in the festival, Western
has raced past Old Dominion 9682, California-Davis 88-65,
Virginia Commonwealth 96-71, ,
Duquesne 69-62, Butler 100-90 and '
Jacksonville 97-84.
·
McDaniels busted 46 points ;
against last season's NCAA )
runnerup Jacksonville and he 1
may have to gun almost that ~
many tonight for the Hilltoppers .
· to prevail.
.
Despite McDaniels' 7-foot ,
stature, Western will give away
height en the front line.
,
• And coach Johnny Oldham is •
·• just as much concerned in the •
, backcourt, where . Rothe is ·
regarded as one of the best in
America.
He has been compared
favorably with Notre Dame's AllAmerica guard Austin Carr, who
wrecked the Kentucky Wildcats
last night.
Oldham again sees his team's
main assignment as controlling
the tempo of the game.
That's
something the
Hilltoppers have been able to do ,
- --;--- -- -- -- -- ~ --- - - - - -~ - -""""'....l inalleightstartsthusfar.
Western is averaging 92.5
points a game and has yielded an
average of 77.2 points a game.
South Carolina is hitting 89.4
points a game and yielding 74.3
per start while playing a highpowered schedule.
The Kentuckians never have
won a tournament in Madison
Square Garden, although they·
reached the final of the National
Invitation Tournament in the old
garden in 1942.
;
After tonight'~ title game,
Western wades immediately into
Ohio Valley Conference warfare
against East Tennessee at
Johnson City Saturday night.
.
The next home start will be
Jan. 9 against Eastern Kentucky.
I

STOPPING WESTERN'S Jim McDaniels will be South Carolina's
biggest problem when the two basketball powers collide at M adison
Square Garden in the title game of the H oliday Festival tonight.

;
1
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Three teammates also have
averaged in double-figures in the
festival.
Jim Rose owns a 21.5 average.
Jerry Dunn has hit 17.5 per game
and Clarence Glover owns a
surprising 14.5 average for the
festival.
Glover is hitting only 9.5 points
a game for the season.
--
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LOOSE BALL - South Carolina's 6-foot-8
forward John Ribock (41) and Western
Kentucky's 6-foop guard Jim Rose ( lll try
to outst~~~ ea ch other Wednesday night as

<AP Wlrephoto)
they go after loose ball In first period of
Holiday Festival ECAC Basketball
Championship game at New York's Madison
Squa re Garden.
- r·
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South Carolina nips Western in fJnal 86-84 ·
By EARL COX
Cour ier-Journal & Times Ex.culive Sports Editor

NEW YORK- South Carolina survived
a fantastic, breath-taking comeback by
Western Kentucky in the final 13 seconds
to nip the Ililltoppers 86-84 and win the
Holiday Festival basketball championsnip
in Madison Square Garden last night.
What a finish it was!
With 19 seconds left. smooth John
Roche sank two free throws to give South
Carolina an apparently comfortable 86-80
lead.
Then it happened.
Western forward Jim Rose, hit a 30footer. Guard Rex Bailey stole the inbound pass and hit from five feet with
seven seconds left.
·
Western again stole the inbound pass.
This time, Jerry Dunn was the hero. It

appeared that he passed the ball to
Bailey, but the ball sailed past Bailey to
Jim McDaniels.
McDaniels got the ball at about the
free-throw line.
l\lcDaniels, with two seconds left, drove
for the basket for what would have been
the tying field goal.
"f knew I could make it and I knew I'd
gel fouled," McDaniels said. "But I didn't
know how much time was left."
There wasn't enough.
Before Mac could get to the basket, the
horn sounded and then he connected just
a second or two late.
McDaniels easily won the tournament's
J\Iost Valuable Player Award, an achievement that probably upped his price con•
siderably when the pros start bidding for
his services. The 7-foot sharpshooter

scored a game-high 26 points, one more
than Rose.
"Mac is the best player in the nation,"
said Western coach John Oldham. "He's
fabulous and he'll be the No. 1 draft
choice."
Kevin Joyce, with some uncanny outside shooting (he hit 11 of 16), led South
Carolina with 25 points, one more than
6-10 Tom Riker.
"I'm happy that McDaniels won the

·MVP Award," said South Carolina coach
Frank McGuire. "He's a great player."
South Carolina won the game at the
free-throw line. Western made nine more
field goals that the Gamecocks, but the
winners more than made up for that at
the free•throw line. Carolina sank 26 free
throws to just six for Western.
Carolina's last six points were scor ed
on free throws, the final four by Roche
and the other two by Riker.

WESTERN KE NTUCKY 14

SOUTH CA ROLINA H

Player
fg
fga fl . Ila
reb pf
Dunn •••• ••••.••• 7
20
2
4
8
,
Glover
••••••
3
5
I
2
8
,
Mc Daniels ••••.••12
21
2
5
12
,
Rose ••••••••
. 12
25
1
2
8
4
Balley •••••••.••• S
1S
O
O
4
2
Witt • . ••••••••• o
o
O
O
1
2
O
Team •••••• .••
8
Totals •••••••• :,,
U
,
1J
49
20
14
Shoolin11 Percentaves-Westtrn Kentucky, 45.3: South
Carolina 45.5.
A tlendance-18,243.
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Carver ••• .•••. • 2
3
2
Owens
•••• - 6
14
3
Aydlett ·--------· 0
0
0
Team ········-··
Totals • ·-· .. 30
66
2'
Halfllme-South Carolina 45-38.
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2
6
0
31

reb
1

4
8

1

2
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0

11
46

pf

1

1
1

0

0
2

•

0

"Roche is the guy I want at the line
in that situation," said McGuire.
Carolina went ahead 80-75 on a basket
by Roche with 3:51 left, but Bailey and
l\IcDaniels scored from the field and it
was 80·79 at 2:56.
Riker, fouled while shooting past Mac,
made both tosses at 1:44 for an 82-79
edge, but Dunn hit a free throw.
Then came the most controversial play
of the night.
Roche, hemmed in on the side by
Bailey and Rose, with no possible chance
t~ of passing the ball, called time.
~
The public-address announce1· said
1, there was a violation and then broke the
~ hearts of Western followers when he cor1~ rected himself.
When play resumed, Bailey fouled
" Roche while Carolina was staUing and

Roche made two free throws.
Clarence Glover missed the next trip
down the floor. Mac Barely missed on
the follow shot and Carolina rebounded
the ball.
Dunn fouled Roche again and "Mr,
Cool" again made two free tosses for an
86-80 lead with just 19 seconds left. .
Then came the Western rally that !11•
most sent the game into overtime.
South Carolina led 45-38 at halftime,
pulling away from a 28·28 lie to out..i
scol'e Western 17-10 in the last seven
minutes. After Owens made two free
throws, Joyce and Roche both hit from
the corner before Mac broke the spell
with a basket.
With Carolina ahead 35-30, Glover
picked up his third personal and was
replaced by Chuck Witt with 5:20 left.
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Topper Rally Too Late, Sou~h'f Carolina
Wins
86-84
-- I.

McDaniels Is
Festival MVP
NEW YORK (Spl) - Fifth-rated Western Kentucky
did little to discredit its . national ranking against
powerful South Carolina last night in the finals of the
ECAC Holiday Festival, but the Hilltoppers'
miraculous last-minute rally fell one shot-and
one second-short.
Western gave the second-ranked Gamecocks all
• they wanted before finally bowing in an 86-84 heartbreaker.
The Toppers' 24-22 advantage midway in the first
half was their last lead of the game, but South Carolina
never led by more than eight points.
And when the Gamecocks finally seemed to have
the Jame sewed up, Western came within one second of
pulhng off die comeback of the year.

..

South Carolina's iron-nerved The 7-foot "super player," as
J~ Ro<;he bad just . finished one opposing coach recently
sinking his fourth straight free referred to him took one step
throw in the fmal minute of the toward the baskd and put up a
game, and the Westerner_s found
themselves down 86-80 with only
19 seconds left. .
.
Hopelessly behind, nght?

Wrong.

And almost dead wrong, as far
as Paul McGuire's Gamecocks
were concerned.
Western sbaryshooter Jim
Rose took the in-bounds pass,
sped down court and bombed
home an 18-footer with 12 seconds
left.
Then defensive ace Rex Bailey
stole South Carolina!& ensuing in·
bounds pass and canned a six•
footer to put Western within two
points with seven seconds left.
The bewildered Gamecocks'
next in-bounds pass somehow
wound up in the hands of Jerry
Dunn.
After
desperately
managing to stay in bounds with
the ball. Dunn fired it in to Rose
at the h~ad of the circle and Rose
in turn toss ed it to Jim
McDaniels.

l
-

-- -

soft eight-tooter that carromed
off the &ckboard a rid fell
through the net, to the horror of
stunned South Carolinians.
But the screams of joy from the
Western players and fans alike
were short-lived, as the game
officials - Hal Grossman and
Jim
Hernak- ruled
that
McDaniels' desperation shot had
1
ds
come a coup e of secon late.
The Toppers' 7-0 All-American
candidate once again was the
high-point man for both sides,
hit~ 12 of ~l field g~l attempts
to fwsh with 26 pomts and 12
rebounds.
To no one's surprise,
McDaniel& was named t he
tourney's Most Valuable Player
shortly after ~e game, but it was
s~all consolation l? the West~rn
pivot man who missed sending
the game into overtime by a
matterofseconds.
Jim Rose's play was also
invaluable to the Toppers, as the
6-3 guard often was forced to sink
a long-range bomb to keep South
Carolina from pulling away.
Rose wound up with 25 points and
eight rebounds.
The Gamecocks' Kevin Joyce
also put on a long-range shooting
exhibition, bombing 11 of 16 field
goal attempts and three of four
foul shots for 25 points.
Big Tom Owens, who had been
listed as an unlikely starter due
to illness, fired in 24 points and
led the Gamecocks on the boards
with 14 rebounds.
The underdog Westerners
surprisingly won the rebounding
battle by a 49-46 margin over the
taller Gamecocks.
But the free throw line proved
to be the Toppers' downfall, as
Western hit only six of 13 f()ul
shots compared to 26 of 31 for
South Carolina. Johnny Oldham's
charges were whistled for 20
infractions against only nine for
the Carolinians.
Western hit 45.3 per cent of its
shots from the field, with the
Gamecocks just a notch higher at
45.5, but the Toppers outscored
the winners by a whopping 18
points in field goals.
Jerry Dunn and Rex Bailey,
the two additions from
neighboring junior colleges to the
Toppers' lineup, contributed in
the scoring column with 16 and 10
points, respectivelr,
The Gamecocks rebounder, 611 Owens, also scored 15 points,
while All-American John Roche
hit only four of 17 shots from the
field and wound up with just 14
points.
.
Roche had scored a total of 63
points in his two previous
tournament games.
The narrow victory was South
Carolina's eighth win in as many

GRABS REBOUND- Jerry Dunn or Western
Kentucky grabs rebound In championship
game Wednesday . night against South
Carolina in the Holiday Festival Basketball
Tournament in New York. Tom Owens (24) or

( AP Wlrephoto I
South Carolina and J im McDaniels (441 or
Western Kentucky were in the action. South
Carolina copped the championship, 88-84,
over rtfth-ranked Western Kentucky.

Tourney Teams Were 36-12

Toppers' Tournament
Toughest In Nation
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Starr Writer
Okay, so Western didn't win the
ECAC
Holiday
Festival
Tournament.
But before everybody starts
wondering what parts are still
missing in the Toppers' "Big Red
Machine," maybe a closer look is
in order to realize what Johnny
Oldham 'screw has been through
in only the last eight days.
Starting, of course, with the
Western-Jacksonville classic at
F~dom Hall on Dec. 23, . the
Hill~oppers have been paired
agamst three Top Twenty teams
in
their
_last . four
start~ Jackson~tlle, which _was
No. 3 m the nab?n at the time,
No. 19 St. John s_ a nd secondranked South Carohna.
N
dd S p
,
·tt1tba!1 clut w:~~ ~n~e~'!ffC:

tourney with a 3-2 mark including 66, and was rated 19th in the
a 109-97 win over Morehead, it's nation. •
obvious that the Toppers haven't
Providence had won its first
had much of a Christmas break. five starts belore bowing to 10thranked Tennessee in the
It wasn't really the Toppers' VolunteerClassicfinals.
draw in the tournment that gave
Holy Cross a lso had built up a 5.
them such a hard way to go
'
1
record for the young season,
either, because the opposite
•
bracket was filled with teams a nd was averaging 95 pomts a
just as tough. With the possible game. ~gainst only 72 for the I
. of ComeII (2~ commg
.
opposition.
exception
And Manhattan entered the
into the tourney), there wasn't a tourney with four wins in five
bad teaJ\1 in the tournament.
games. Losing ill opener to St.
Second-ranlced South Carolina Joseph's (Pa.>by four points and
<then 5-0) and 10th-rated Western then winning in its next four
(then 6-0) were the only unbeaten outings.
clubs coming into the eight-team
That added up to a brilliant
meet, but four other tourney eight-team record of 36 wins
teams-St. John's, Providence, and 12 losses, including Cornell's
Holy Cross and Manhattan-'--had dismal 2~ mark.
com_piled a total record of 20 wins
It also added up to what was by
I f
1
agamst on Y our osses.
far the toughest holiday
St. John's had won its first six tournament in the nation, and
games including the Vandy ended with one great team
Invitational
Tournament winning out over anot her
championship before losing its one-which is the way all great
seventh to Boston Colleee. b_v .69- tourn4ments should end.

I--------------- ----- - ------~~--~~---------=~- --....--~- ------~

' - - - -----.;....----~-- starts.
The Hilltoppers, who picked up r,_
their first loss of the season in
nine games, leave New York
today and head for Johnson City,
Tenn., where they begin their
OVC campaign against East
Tennessee Saturday night.
SO. CAR. G-A F-A Rbd TP
Roche
4-17 6-7
1 14
Riker
7-15 10-10
8 24
Owens
6-14 3-6 14 15
Carver
2-3
2-2
5
6
Ribock
IHl
2-2
I
2
Joyce
11-16 3-4
4 25
Traylor
Q-1
0-0
2
0
Aydlett
0-0
IHl
O o
Team
11
Totals
30-66 26-31 46 86
Percentages
.455 .839

WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP
Rose
12-25 1-2
8 25'
Glover
3-5
1-2
8
7
McDaniels 12-21 2-5 12 26
Dunn
7-20 2-4
8 16
Bailey
5-15 0-0
4 10
Witt
0-0
0-0
1
0
Teall\
8
Totals
39-86 6-13 49 84
Percentages
.453 .462
So. Car.
45 41-86
Western
38 4r-84
Personal Fouls: So. Carolina 9,
Western 20.
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Western Ope}ks

1
ft
Bucs Clipped . I Virginia Tech
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Having risen all the way to a No. 5 national ranking
in tests with outside opposition, Western opens its Ohio

Valley Conference season at East Tennessee
tomorrow night at 7.
.
And the Bucs, fresh from an 83-74 victory over
Virginia Tech in the Presidential Classic at Fort
Myers, Va., figure to be a tough customer.
The Hilltoppers own a whopping edge in the all-time
series with 21 victories against only five defeats.
But both games last season were cliff-hangers.
Western prevailed by 95-91 and by 92-83.
The Hilltoppers pack an 8-1 record into the battle,
while East is 5-3 on the season.
As it ·has been for the last two years, the Bucs'
problem will be to try to neutralize 7-foot Jim Mc•
Daniels.
Afternine games, Mcbaniels is the season; Jerry Dunn, hitting
averaging 31.7 points a game and 15.9 points a game; Clarence
has just been named the most Glover with a 9.3 average and
valuable player in the Holiday Rex Bailey, scoring 6.5 per start.
Classic at New York's Madison The Bucs have three players
Square Garden.
averaging in double-figures also.
The Hilltoppers took their lone They are Corky Gifford with a
loss thus far this season in the 15.8 average, John Rice at 11.3
· final of that event, bowing to No. and Phil Williford with a 10.8
2-ranked South Carolina by two average.
points.
Western's 91.6-points a game
. Against some of ·the best average is one of the nation's
competition in the nation finest, especially considering the
1
McDaniels averaged just a calibre of the competition. ·
whisker under 30 points a game The Toppers··are yielding 78.2
in the festival.
points a game.
·
Teaming with him will be Jim McDaniels and 6-8 Clarence
Rose, who owns a 19.4 average on Glover have given coach Johnny·
~ - - Oldham a fine 1-2 rebounding 1
punch.
·
I
McDaniel is averaging 14.3 i
boards a game anq Glover has a
13.0 mark in rebounds.
Only in a 69-62 victory over
Duquesne has Western failed to
score. at least 84 points in any
game.
The Toppers own a .440 fieldgoal percentage.
The Bucs' win over Virginia
1
· Tech apparently means they are
I nearing a peak.
! Western's conqueror, South
' CatQ\ina, got past Virginia Tech
by just two points earlier last
month.
1 The
Hilltoppers' offense
showed superb balance against
rivals in the festival tournament. '
Although McDaniels averaged
a whopping 29.7 points a game in 1
his three festival starts, he had a
lot of help.
.I
Rose hit 22.7 points a game in
the Garden, Dunn averaged 17.0
and Glover hit a surprising 12.0
per test.
Bailey added nine points a
game.
There will be no rest for the
Hilltoppers
after
East
Tennessee. ·
They move to Cookeville
Monday night for another league
game.
·
Then they come home for tests
against Eastern Kentucky Jan. 9
and Morehead Jan. 11.
Anything short of a 4--0 league
record by Jan. 12 could well
mean
the
highly-rated
Hilltoppers will be in trouble in
their own backyard.
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Mac Is
Sixth
Western's Jim McDaniels is
the No. 6 scorer in the nation for
games through Dec. 26, the
NCAA reported today.
· McDaniels was averaging 31.9
points a game through the period
covered.
Johnny Neumann of Old Miss
led the nation with a 44.1 ,
average.
•,
Western ranked No. 14 in the
country in team scoring with a I
92.5 average.
Jacksonville, one of the
Hilltoppers' victims, led the
1nation with a 111.4-point a game
pace.
University of Kentucky ranked
sixth with a 98.1 average.
Middle Tennessee led the
nation with an average scoring
margin of 26 points a game.
Jacksonville ranked third with
a 23.1 spread and Murray was
fifth with an 18.9 average. .
Western's 8--0 record trailed
only
Fordham
and
Massachusetts, both With 9--0
marks, through Dec. 26.
:

I
Associated Press

WESTERN' KENTUCKY'S Jim Rose a nd South Ca rolina's John
Ribock try to outstretch each other in going for a rebound in the Holiday F estival final at New York. South Carolina won out b:y 86-84.
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ast East Tennessee By 86-83
- --

Gets 20
In Last
Period

- Mci5aniels'2!f"points lofted his
total for the season's 10 games to
314, good for a 31.4 average per
game.

Western connected on 29, of 68
from the field for .426
percentage.
East made good on 31 of 86 for
.360accuracy.
j
The Hilltoppers made up their
field-goal deficit by canning 28 of
• JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. (Sp)) 37 from the foul line. The Bucs
- Junior Jerry Dunn scored 16 of made 21 of 26.
Western Kentucky's final 18
Three Bucs fouled out before
points here last night as ~he · the hair-raising battle ended.
H.illtoppers charged from behind
Western was charged with 16
to chp East Tennessee, 86-83.
turnovers and East made 20.
It was the opening Ohio Valley
McDaniels hit on 11 of 21 from
Conference game of the season the field and Dunn made eight of
for the Hilltoppers and it was 11.
theirnineth win in 10 starts on the
Dunn added 10 of l1 from the
season.
foul line and McDaniels made
All-America Jim McDaaiels good on all seven of his frees.
led Western in scoring with 29 · Rose bagged six of 12 from the
points.
field and seven of eight singles.
But that Dunn, getting all of but
Gifford had a bad night for lhe
three of his points in the finaJ Bucs, hilling only lhrt • of 19
half, added 23 and Jim Rose from the field.
bagged 19.
.
He was their leading scorer on
John Rice led the Bucs with 20 the season with an lll.5 average
points and Phil Williford had 15.
, · ..,
The Hilltoppers trailed 70-68 but the Topper!i arrav of defe~sP_
and five minutes remained when and some good wo~k by Belile)
Dunn began to make his greatest put the stopper on Gifford.
contribution as a Hill topper.
Western is slated at Tennessee
He took a pass from Rose for a Tech Monday at 7:30 p.m. befor~
fast-break layup.
coming home for games wrt,o,
Then Dunn hit from the corner Eastern and Morehead nex(·
after Jim Willard had connected Saturday and Monday.
twice and it was tied again at 72- ·Even a 21-point first half by
all.
McDaniels could not prevent
A~ain Dunn _ came . through, Western from trailing 45.39 at
scoring on a drive and JI was 74· intermission.
72.
McDaniels already had seven
Phil Williford _countered for th_e field goals and had converted all
Bucs on a baseline goal to knot Jt '. seven of his free throws at this
I once mor_e at 74-all.
.
J stage.
Hose hit two free throws for 3 1 Phil Williford Jed the Bucs in
76-74 Western )ead.
the first half with 11 points, all of
But.John Rice connected frof!l them in the final nine minutes as
1
•he circle for East to knot 1 he came on .m rei·ef
1 .
,igO~n was fouled and made Western's last lead of the half
both free throws on the bonus to was at 15-14 with eight minutes
•1d the Toppers in top 78-76.
. gone.
Corky Gifford canned a single East then stepped up the pace
r"r East 10 narrow the lead to one of the game and began lo break
·
, loose on fast-breaks.
1
po~~o~ld you believe that Dunr\ With Williford putting in goal
~< ored again on a rebound after after _goal, the Bucs 21p~d to _a
(:ary Sundmacker missed a free 10:pomt lead at 29-19 wit~ six
r 1row!
, mmutes to go. . . .
Western led now at so-n and Western ~ot ~1thin five at 41-36'
s last goal of the
1 1e Hilltoppers were never again on Mc~amel_
half, a c1rcleJum~r.
0 trail.
But t:32stillremained, sodon't But Tom Martin scored o~ a
, , away.
·
drive for East and Fleming
After Willard hit from the .converted both free ~rows on a
. mer that Dunn sank two bonus foul to make 1t 45-38 at
intermission.
111gles'
It was 82-79.
East connected on 13 of 14 fr_ee
Rice scored on a drive for the throws in the first half, while
iucs to slice the lead to a single Western meshed 13 of 19_.
,oint again.
The Toppers.had 13 field goals
So who else but Dunn took the and the hosts owns 16 from the
heat 'orr?
field.
He sank two free throws on a
1110nus foul and it was 86-83.
, That·s the way it ended, with
•I Sundmacker steaiing an East
pass al the final horn.
The Hilltoooers trailed 45-39 at
halftime . although that
McDaniels already owned 21
points.
.
I
The win was especially ,
treasured by coach Johnny I
Oldham because it came on the
road and it followed by only 48
hours western's lone loss of the
season by 86-84 to second ranked •
South Carolina in the final of the
Holiday Festival Tournament • 1
Madison Square Garden m Nev.
York.
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Weary Toppers
End Road Trip
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Staff Writer
A two-week road trip which has seen Johnny
Oldham's potent HiTitoppers chalk up four wins in
fiv~ starts - ~ot to mention skyrocketing to fifth in the
national rankmgs - should wind up on a happy note
tonight at Cookeville, Tenn.
The G?l~en Eagles of Tennessee Tech will provide
the oppos1bon for Western, 9-1 on the season and 1-0 in
the OVC following Saturday night's 86-63 squeaker at
East Tennessee. Game time is 7: 30 p.m.
.
The Toppers are heavily favored to rack up their
10th. win of the season, despite the fact that Tech is
probably the most improved team in the OVC since the
start of the 70-71 campaign.
Th_e Eagles got off to-a dismal start, losing unimpress1vely to UNC Charlotte, Arkansas State and UT
Chattanooga. That was in early December at the same
time Western was yawning its way through the likes of
UC Davis and Virginia Commonwealth.
But in Tech's last two outings, the Eagles have
avenged one of those early losses (Arkansas State) and
then surprised previously unbeaten Middle Tennessee 74-58 Saturday night at Cookeville.
After the first 10 games or the Bailey is hitting at a 6.5 per game
season, Western is averaging 91.0 clip.
points per game against 78.7 for Compared to Western's 91-79
the opposition.
game average, Tech is averaging
Leading the OVC's highest only 72 points per game against
ranked national power since the n for the opposition.
Clem Haskins era is another sure The teams have met no mutual
bet for con~ensus All-_American, foes and the Toppers, of course,
sev~n-foot Jim McDanie!~- ,. have played by far the tou~er
Big Mac was held to only a schdcule or the two. And in
29-point effort aga~nst Ea~l Tech's only match-ups against
T~essee ~turday rught, but 1s first-class competition, the
still averagmg 31 .4 per game, not Eagles came away decided
to _mention 14.4 rebounds per losers to St. Banaventure (82-58) I
outing.
and St. Francis, Pa. (89-69).
. Hitting ~l 19.4 points per game Tech, hampered all season by
1s ~ 3 semor guard ~1m Rose, the early loss of two starters, is
while J erry Dun_n s la~est paced by a pair of sophomore
performance-26 points agamst guards Al Lewis and Wayne
ETSU, including 23 in the crucial Pack. '
~ec_ond half-raised the 6-4 Lewis is hitting at a 18.5 point
Jun1o_r's average to 16.9. ,
per game clip, while Pack is
Neither oflhe o~er l\_\'O fopper averaging 17.5. Lewis, a 6-2
starters are scormg in double sharpshooter from Wheelwright
figures, but 6·8 9ar_ence Glover's (Ky.), has canned 51.6 per cent of
board work and Juruor guard Rex his shots from the field and 92.3
Bailey's playm_aking have per cent from the free throw line.
proved to ' ~ vital ~rts in Maury Schwegman a 6-7
Oldham's "Big Red Machme."
.
Glover is averaging 8.7 points
junior center. leads the Eagles on
and 12.1 rebounds per game.
the boards with 9.8 rebounds per
game. Tech's 6-5 forwards, Ed
Kovach and John Tanner (both
seniors), are averaging just
under eight rebounds each per
game.
The Eagles will still be without
the services of both of their
injured starters, Dan Furlong
and Rich Stone.
Furlong, a 6-2 guard who
averaged'8.9 points per game last
season, has suited up for the last
two games but is still not ready lo
play. Tech trainers say it will be
at least another week before
Furlong's shoulder injury will
heal.
Rich Stone. the Eagles' leading
reoounder and secontl best scorer
last season, appearsi o be lost for
the remainder of , the 7o-7l
campaign. The 6-3 juriior forwardt
broke a bone in his foot with only !'
three seconds gone in Tech 's first
game of the season.
Western had an easy lime of it
'
in Cookeville last season,
ch~rging out to a 20-point
' halftime lead and coasting to a
i 00-6-l victory.
The Hilltoppers lead the 48·
year series between the two
schools with 59 wins to only 12 for
Te•.'1.
~
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McDaniels Eyes New
Career Scoring Mark
The Hilltoppers' 91.4-point a
~ Y BERT BORRONE
.Morehead's Jim Day is secona
game scoring average is the best
Daily News Sports Editor
with a 27.7 average.
If he can maintain his current And McDaniels leads in field- in the league.
They host the No. 2 team in
33-point a game scoring average, goal percentage with a .571 mark.
Western's 7-foot Jim McDaniels Bill Mancini of Murray is scoring, Eastern Kentucky, at
Diddle Arena Saturday night.
.will set a new Hilltopper· career runnerup with a .553 mark.
scQring record this season.
McDaniels is second in the The Colonels are hitting 89.7.
league in rebounding with 14.8 Bryant is the Colonel whom
McOaniels is already the boards a game.
greatest three-season varsity
Austin Peay's Greg Kinman is Western must contain.
He ranks third in the league in
scorer in Western's history as he the leader with a 16.9 average.
has posted 1,723 points.
And McDaniels ranks ninth in scoring with a 26.9 average in
· The all-time record is 2,076 the league in foul-shooting with a addition to be the most accurate
shooter in the conference.
points by Ralph Crosthwaite in .722 percentage.
And after Eastern, comes
four seasons.
The leader is Eastern's George
Morehead here Monday night. •
• If McDaniels can maintain his Bryant with an .877 mark.
And Morehead features that
33-point a game pace for the Hilltopper Jerry Dunn ranks in
Day
and his27.7 average.
remainder of the season, he will the top 12 in three phases of play.
Scoring averages of the top
conclude regular-season play He is 10th in ~eboun~ wi~ 9.7 Hilltoppers in addition lo
with 2,185 points.
per game, 12th m scorm~ with a
16.6 average and 12th m foul- McDaniels, Rose and Dunn are:
Clarence Glover, 8.7 points a
The o_ld three-year mark "".as shooting with a .673 mark.
1,680 pomt~. set by Clem ~askms Jim Rose ranks sixth in scoring game; Rex Bailey, 6.6; Terry
Davis, 3.3; Ray Kleykamp, 3.0,
who n?w 1s a pro star with the with 18.4 points a game.
PhoemxSuns.
Clarence Glover is sixth in and Gary Sundmacker, 2.4.
McDaniels leads the Ohio rebouding with 11.9. boards per The Hilltoppers have averaged
out-rebounding the opposition by
Valley Conference in two of the star t.
four major phases of individual
Western and Murray are the 54.4 to 47.5 per game.
And while averaging 91.4 points
play.
co-leaders of the conference w_ith
He is top~ in scoring with that 2-0,-records. Four teams are tied a game, they have checked the
enemy with 79.0 points a game.
33.0 average.
for second w i ~ arks.
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It's a long,,,,long road for Western
By JOHN FLYNN

Western seeped down from Kentucky, danged thing against East Tennessee. We
lo be exact, Richmond, Ky., where Mur- stood around most of the game."
All but Jerry Dunn, it should be noted.
Perhaps Western Kentucky will tram- rily State whipped Eastern Kentucky 81ple the Ohio Valley Conference under 74, giving credence to Western coach Dunn, who gives Western additional tenfoot on the way to the NCAA post-season John Oldham's prediction that Murray acity and muscle, scored 21 points in the
will be in the Hilltoppers' hair all year. second half to prevent Tennessee from
tournament.
upsetting the rration's fifth-ranked tram.
P erhaps, but one must surmise that
!Uurray in good position
there is a surprise awaiting the Hilltop.
Following this narrow escape, Oldham
pers in its clannish, give-the-visitors-hell
sat around in the nearly vacant East
In fact, if Murray, which has great de- Tennessee Fieldhouse waiting for a bus
conference following Saturday night's
fensive potential, can beat Morehead to take his players to Knoxville, whe··e
first round of shots.
Tonight, fo!' example, Western, which State tonight and complete a rare sweep they laid over and worked out yesteris wending its way back to Bowling on its swing into the mountains, then it day befo~ traveling on to Cookeville.
Green by way of Louisville, l'<ew York will be in a position to mount an early
One of the players had a transistor
City, J ohnson Cit y and Cookeville, must season challenge to Western which will radio and when 1he other OVC scores
visit Murray on Jan. 23.
dispose of hosl Tennessee Tech.
·were announced. including Murray's vicUntil Saturday night this lookeci like
tot·y over Eastern Kmtuck..y, Oldham
But
there's
time
e
nough
for
Western
the surest thing since minis battered to worry about thaL Tonight the Hill- seemed to nod his head knowingly.
midis. Then Western, obviously weary
At least this is what he seemed to do
Crom all "the traveling and adulation which toppers may be forced to use their last because at the time he had on one of his
of energy to get past Tech, ' which
has been heaped on it in t he past two ounce
hats-a 1930 gangster model
is led by a pail· of outstanding sophomore players'
weeks, had to s"7eat out an 86-8~ win guards,
popularized
by Warren Beatty in Bonnie
Wayne Pack and Al Lewis, who and Clyde which
over East Tennessee while Tech, which
made John appear as
combined
for
37
points
in
the
win
over
had won only twice in seven games, was
though he were gunning for the alumni.
Middle.
swatting highly-regarded Middle Tennes"Man," said Oldham out of the side of
see 74-58. ·
"We're pooped. That's all there is lo his mouth, James Cagney style, "MurAt the same time, more bad news for it," said Oldham. "We couldn't do a ray's going to be TOUGU."
Courier-Journal & Tim.. Slaff Writer

In the rn.eantime, Middle Tennessee and
Easter n, conside red two choice teams before t he season began, will try to put the
season back together in tonight's other
conference games.
Following familiar pattern
Eastern will host Austin Peay which
sent Morehead reeling to its seventh
straight defeat in Morehead while Middle moves over from Cookeville to Johnson City to play East Tennessee.
Off East Tennessee's , performance I
against Western. Middle would appear •
lo be in for another spanking-, but East
'l'cnnessce coach :\ladison Brooks is concerned that his players gave all they had
in the bid to nail tvestern.
"I'm just afraid," he said, "that our
loss to Western will add up to two losses.
"A year ago we had Western down by
20 points and l et them get away. Two
nights later Middle Tennessee came in
and nipped us. I'm just hoping the same
pattern isn't being foll2wed."

Fat i gue s how s
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Wester,n. ~lips past
E. Tennessee 8 6-83
By JOHN F LYNN
•Courier.Journa l & Times Staff Writer

JOHNSON CITY. Tenn.- Western
Kentuckf s tirecf-Hflltoppers jumped on
the broad, perspiration-soaked shoulders
of Jerry Dunn and rode to a ~ough 86-~3
victory over East Tennessee 111 an Ohio
Valley Conference opener last night.
Western showing the effects of 12 consecutive tl'ays on the road, including a
gallant- run ·at t he Holiday Fe~tival _tournament •title. in New York City, did not
put away East Tennessee .until the final
14 seconds.
, 1
It took a pair of free· throws by Dunn,
a 6-foot-4, 205-pounder, to wipe out East

Tennessee's final chance at victory while
a full house of 4,500 groaned and booed
as the Hilltoppers escaped the upset
noose:
Dunn's two charity tosses with Western
leading by 84-83 were his 20th and 21st
points of the second half as coach John
Oldham's fifth-ranked team clawed back
from a 45-39 halftime deficit and .s everal
apparent scrapes with disaster in the second half.
''Men, you have passed the test," said
Oldham in the Western dressing room.
"I know how tired-you all are."
Winds up with 29 points

Jim McDaniels, who performed brilliantly in a pre-Christmas victory over
Jacksonville and in the Holiday Festival,
scored ·21 points in the opening half last
night, keeping East Tennessee from running away and hiding, but he drooped
noticeably throughout the second half.
"Man, all this traveling is about to kill
us," said McDaniels, who scored only
eight points in the second half. "I know
I'm dead tired, but if we can beat Tennessee Tech Monday night at Cookeville,
we'll be all right."
McDaniels, however, hauled do1vn 15
rebounds and prevented quick and
scrappy East Tennessee, which outrebounded the Hilltoppers 45-37, from
establishing complete dominance on the
boards.
Western's leading rebOunder, 6-foot-8
.
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Continued From Page One

itt

a tournament in Florida while they were
in New York."
East Tennessee, whkh suffered its fifth
defeat in nine games used Ii clinging
man::to:-man defense and Kentuckian John
Rice's shooting as its chief weapons
against Western.
Rice had 20 points and Phil Williford
added 15, plus 11 rebounds, as the Tennesseans, who took 20..,more shots than
Western, led for most of t he game.
"We ma.de a couple of sloppy mistakes
at t he end, but generally I was real
pleased with our play," said Brooks. "We
just couldn't contain Dunn at the high
post. He either hit the jump shot or he
drove on us and made the free throws
when he was fouled.
Guard Jim Rose added 19 points to the
attack of Western, which collected its
ninth victory in 10 games- but, more importantly, its first in the long, tough OVC
race ahead if last night's game was any
indication.
,,
~--WESTERN KY. s&
EAST TEflN. u
Plaver FG FT
1 1TJ;, wrilz~ 01!1:~.v.lli nTfs
8ro';;'er. ···::.1f t1 ' ~ml!tbf!i:::~ t«1r lf
\¥'~,~•n'.:~~--: l $:~ ?i Gifford _____ 3 ,.s 10

Clarence Glover, played very little. He
was replaced in the ,~tarting line~p . by
sophomore Chuck
after missing
Western's last two
· !lc;tices due to his
1
wife's illness and th " quic]j:ly got into
foul trouble after''h ei~g').nserted into the
game.
Jitl ••
.
.
This turned ol-'h to be a blessrng Ill
the late going, ho~vever, as Dunn moved
to Glove1·'s high '-ffeist 'position and scored
· 16 points in the final six minutes, ineluding 1 the final 10 points for the
visitors. '
His two free tlu·ows with. about two
minutes to play snapped a 76-76 tie and
pµshed Western in front fo~ go?d, alt hough East Tennessee, battling m traditional fashion, drew within a point of
the Hilltoppers on three occasions.
"We just couldn't put those cats away,"
said McDaniels afterward.
''Yeah," added Dunn. "We didn't put
them away in the first 10 minutes and
t hey got real tough when they found outthey could play with us."
East Tennessee coach Madison Bro6ks
complimented his team for a great effort
and said it deserv~d a better fate.
ri~~'ker --::: 5 ti g i1r1~~: ·:.:: ~
"We. a_.iw~s play t hese guys tough, but Johnson --·· 1 D:-0 2 Ji~: ·:::::,:·t :
we're ' '~!ways the bridesmaids," said
Total• ___ 29 28-37 86 F 1f~~1i .::: ~
3
Brooks. "I thought both teams looked
Halftime- East Tennessee l 5•39.
tired," he added. "Shucks, we iz.Iayed__0
Attendance-4,500.
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McDaniels Bombs 49, Paces Toppers 95-82 Over Tee~
Western Wins
Second In OVC

~

By CLARK HANES
Daily News Staff Writer

COOKEVILLE, Tenn. - Western's sixth-ranked
Hilltoppers wrapped up the longest and most successful road trip in the school's history last night by
trimming Tennessee Tech 95-82.
Seven-foot Jim McDaniels, Western's Mr.
Everything, was just that.
. .
"Big Mac" poured in a career-high 49 points, ~
eclipsing his 46-point efforts against Austin Peay a ·
.
year ago and Jacksonville on Dec. 23, and grabbed 19
,
rebounds. He connected on 20 of 33 field goal attempts and nine of IO shots from the foul line.
But the host Golden Eagles had a star of their own-a
6-0 sophomore guard, Wayn~ Pack, who-at least in the
second halfiJl)ever hesitated to shoot after he cross~
the mid-c rt line. Trouble was (for Western), b
rarely m
.
·
WITH THE GREATEST OF EA$E,
American also haulfill in a game-high 19
Western coach Johnny Oldham was as amazed with
rebounds. Watching Hftg Mac'' go up for the
Pack's shooting display as the rest of the capacity · Western's Jim McDal)iels (44) flies 'through . shot
are <left to Tight> Tech 's Maury
the air to score two of his career-high 49
throng 'of 5,000 on hand in Cookeville. "I've never seen points
last night at Cookeville, Tenn., where
Schwegman (54), Western's Clarence Glover
such shooting," the coach exclaimed, "and I know
(4), Jerry Dunn (51) and Rex Bailey (35).
die sixth-ranked Toppers defeated Tennessee
our defense wasn't that bad."
·Teach 95-82. Western•s seven-foot All•
-'------------'----- ----------'
But despite Pack's 27-point effort, including 20 in his -~ ~ -,.--..
sensational second half, the shooting and rebounding of
McD.aniels proved to be too much for the Eagles.
Western, which never trailed in "We're delighted to come out of
the game, jumped out in front this one with a victory," Oldham
after a minute of scoreless action said after the game, while
on - you guessed it - a 12-foot meeting and greeting old friends
jumper by McDaniels.
(Oldham coached at Tennessee
"Big Mac" and 6-4 Jerry Dunn Tech prior to accepting the head
started asserting their authority post at Western).
on the boards, and the Toppers The 10-1 Hilltoppers, which ,
gradually moved out to a 34·21 slipped to sixth in the national
lead with just over three minutes rankings after just a two-point
left in the first half.
loss to No. 2 South Carolina, now •
But the last three minutes get a hard-earned break witil •
turned out to be all Tech.
Guy Strong and arch-rival .
Maury Schwegman, the Eastern come to town Saturday
Eagles' 6-7 junior center, tipped night.
in a stray Eagle shot. Then WESTERN KY.
GF T
consecutive 20-foot baseliners by C. Glover
2 4-4 8
Al Lewis and Danny Furlong Dunn
6 2-3 14
narrowedthegapto34-27.
McDaniels
209-1049
Western's playmaker Rex Rose
2 4-5 8
Bailey conne,cted on a 22-footer Bailey
4 0-0 8
from the corner, but Furlong and Sundmacker
2 4·6 8
Pack hit back-to-back jumpers Totals
3623-2895·
from the head of the circle to TENN. TECH
G F T
sliceTech's deficit to five.
Furlong
6 5-6 17
The Toppers' Dunn muscled in Tanner
l 0-0 2
, for a layup with only 30 seconds Schwegman
4 2-6 10
to go to make it 38-31, but the Pack
12 3-4 27
Eagles' Pack sank three free Lewis
7 2-2 16
throws in the final half-minute of Price
I 0-0 2
the first half.
Scott
1 3-4 5
At the start of the second half, Kovach
1 1-1 :3 .
it began to look. like the upstart Totals
3316-2382 ·
Eagles might pull off the upset.
Total fouls: Tech 19, Western
But after five minutes, it was 18.
Western's turn to hit a'hot streak, Fouled out: Tech · Schwegand bye-bye Tech.
man and Kovach.
McDaniels hit a pair of 15· A- 5.000.
footers, Bailey stole the ball for _.... ~
- r, _ ___ _ . .J.
an easy layup, Mac hit one from, underneath and tacked on a free'
throw. The narrow 48-46
advantage held by the Toppers .
I had suddenly turned into a more
comfortable 11-point lead in less
than two minutes.
.
Western coasted on in to
victory, although the visitors
never actually put , the game
away.
KEEP.-· AWAY - Gary .sundmacker of
fost the ball again, but Tech's efforts proved
Tech once again closed the gap
Western takes the ball away from Tennessee
in vain as the l'oppers won by a 95-82 score ;
to 80-73 with slightly less than
Teach's AJ Lewis (24) and tries to keep him
last night at Cookeville, Tenn.
three minutes left in the game on
from re-stealing It. Sundmacker eventually
a three-point play by forward Ed·
Kovach. But the Toppers' hit five'
of their next six free throws to ice ,
' thegame.
Western hit an uncanny 82 per
cent from the foul line, sinking 23
of 28 free throw attempts.
The Toppers also shot a
respectable 48 per cent from the
field, but that figure was
misleading. Western hit only 16 of
42 field goal attempts in the first
. half for 37 per cent, but canned 20
of 33 shots in.the final 20 minutes
for a remarkable 61 per cent.
Tech shot 42 per cent for the
game, connecting on 33 of 78 field
goal attempts. The Eagles hit 16 1-- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....
of 23 from the foul line.
Four Tech starters scored in
double figureSi compared to only
two for the Toppers.
Besides Pack's 27-point night,
Danny Furlong scored 17, Al
Lewis had 16 and Maury
Schwegman tossed in 10.
.
The only Topper in double
figures other than McDaniels
was forward Jerry Dunn, who
had 11 in the first half and
finished with 14.
But McDaniels, Dunn and 6-8
Clarence Glover all were
impressive on the boards, where
Western had a decisive 52-35 edge
in rebounding.
Besides the 19 rebounds hauled
in by McDaniels, Dunn grabbed
12 and Glover snared 10.
.
1

,
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!McDanielS' career~high 49

lift Western past Tenn. Tech
by littering the floor with paper cups,
ice and other assorted missiles.
At one stage the officials told Inman
that the next object tossed on the floor
would cost Tech a technical foul. Inman
came to the public address and pleaded
for the crowd · to stop the littering.
Surprisingly, it obliged.
But following the game, Inman seemed
as displeased with the officiating as did
the crowd.
"One of these days I guess we're just
going to have to string up a couple of
these guys and leave them there as an
example for the other ones," said Inman.
P ack, meanwhile, pumped in 27 points
for Tech and at times matched McDaniels
basket for basket-Mac getting his with
a variety of moves on the inside and
Pack throwing in 25-foot jump shots.
Pack, a fleet ·6:foot sophomore who
pl,ayed with Indiana's George McGinnis
at Indianapolis Washington High, had one
streak of five consecutive baskets- nothing short of the suburbs.
,
It was his shootiug, plus his ballhandling, that prevented Western from
rolling to a more convincing victory;
although the Hilltoppers left the impression t hat they could score about when
they please.

By JO~N FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times staff W r iter

COOKEVILLE, Tenn. -

It looked shn-

ple. J im McDaniels' 49-spree in Western
t' KentuC'ky's
95-82 victory over Tennessee

· Tech last night.
'
Afterward, McDaniels admitted jt
hadn't been overstrenuous.
"They gave me the ball," said McDaniels, "and I stuck it in the basket."
Time and again he stuck it in the basket. He took 33 shots of all varieties and
hit 20 as he left Tennessee Tech's gorillasized front line standing flatfooted time
and again.
The 49 points were a collegiate high
for McDaniels. A year ago he had 46
against Austin Peay and he matched that
output against Jacksonville back in De•
cember.
Went for an assist instead

McDaniels, who went almost 10 minutes
without a . point, could have broken the
50-point barrier had he not chosen to
feed "Gary Sundmacher on a fast break
when the route was open for him to
dri\·e for the goal.
"I gotta get an assist occasionally. That
way I keep the other guys happy," said
MeDaniels, winking in the direction of WEST ERN KY . 9S
T E NN.
Player
FG FT TP
Player
FG
guard Rex Bailey, who assisted McDan- Dunn
_______ 6
2-3 14 Lewi s ----· 7
Glover
____
2
4-4
8
Pack
_______
12
iensl eight times last night.
McOaniels
20
9· 10 49 T anner ___ 1
McDaniels' spectacular outburst came Rose
····-· - 2
4-5
8 Kovach ··-· l
Ba lley _____ 4
0-0
8 F ur long
__ 6
at the end of a tiring road trip for t he Witt
_______ o
0-0
o Schwegman 4
Hilltoppers, who nevertheless showed S'macker . . 2 4-6 8 Price .... 1
Scott
. __ 1
more spirit than they had in an 86-83
T otals
. 36 23-28 95
Tota ls ____33
Halftime: Western 38•34.
victory East Tennessee last Saturday
Attendance-5,000 (eslimated) .
night at Johnson City.
"I thought we looked a little better ,"
said Western coach John Oldham, who
expressed surprise that McDaniels had
scored so much.
.
"Goodness," said Joh11, "did he have
49 poinls'/ It sure didn't look like he was
scoring that much."
It pid, ~owever, to Tennessee Tech I
coach Connie Inman.
!
"Actually," said Inman, "he didn't
have mU&h competition. After Maury
Schwegman fouled out, with the type of
talent we have, there isn't a whole lot
we can do with a player who has McDaniels' skill."
·
McDaniels exploded 13 points in a fiveminute span of the second half after
Tech pulled within 68-46 on the extraordinary shooting of sophomore guard ·
Wayne Pack.
His 15-foot jumper, a soft, rolling hook
shot and a three-point play on a follow
shot broke the back of the Tech comeback attempt.
From there on it was a matter o{ how
much Western would win by, although
he crowd of 5,000 got its money's worth

l

I

_ ~ l l!::J )Jtzi,J~ l /

"They have that · tremendous downdeep confidence that they're going to
win,'' said Inman. "And this makes it
extremely difficult to beat them. I
thought we played about as well as we
could, although we made the mistake
of trying to run with them in the second
half. But we're going withOut Rich Stone,
our best player, and so I guess I'm
satisfied."
Jerry Dunn who again got into foul
' trouble and s~t out a good deal of the
game, had 14 p,oints and was the only
other Western player in .double figures.
This indicated the manner in which McDaniels, who also grabbed 19 rebounds,
dominated the action.
Western, which will return home to
play Eastern Kentucky on Saturday
night, racked up its second consecutive
OhlO Valley Conference victory and 10th
in 11 games overall.

Chamber
of Commerce
executive vice president Harold
H. Huffman this morning said 550
firm reservations had been
; recorded for tonight's annual
chamber dinner.
The dinner, which features
. Gov. Louie B. Nunn as principal
'speaker, will begin at 6:30 p.m.
with a buffet in the Paul L.
Garrett Conference Center,
, which ;;eats 600 persons.
In discussing the tickets, which
are $6.50 per person, Huffman
said no tickets will be sold at the
door and he expected remaining
tickets to be sold before tonight.
The dinner will honor chamber
past presidents from 1930-70 as
representatives of 40 years of
progress. The past presidents of
their representatives will be
among the approximately 90
guests for the dinner .
Retiring president Henry
Carlisle Jr. will preside at the
dinner, which will include the
1incorning officers assuming their
Jduties following Nunn's speech.
1· Nunn will be introduced by
Western Kentucky University
· President Dero Downing.
, Lee Truman and Carroll
..., Hildreth are co-chairmen for the
annual dinner.
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DAILY NEWS,

PRESENTS BOOK Dr. George S.
Masannat, (right> associate profess·or of
government at Western Kentucky University,
presented his most recent textbook, published
by Charles Scribners, to Western President
Dero G. Downing. Masannat is co-author of
the text, entitled "Contemporary Political
Systems, i\n Introduction to Government,"
with Gilbert Abscarian of Florida State
Unive~ty. ~s!_year, the two co-authored

t5/ 7I

Nunn Speaker
At Chamber
Dinner Tonight

" International _ Politics; ·rntro,ducf~ry
Readings," published by, Scribner:s. At
Western, Masannat also ·has written "Basic
Issues in American Public Policy," published
by the Holbrook Press. At Western's 1970
Spring commencement, ~ asannat received
the award for distinguished services to the
Univer sity for r esear.ch and creative ·
production.
- - . , --
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Tops Seek 11th Win
Against Eastern Here Saturday
.
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League
By BPT BORRONE
D'a~
Sports Editor
The ~ the white will be
Western.
That a«Mte is offered to
HnJtopper buketball fans who
have not seen their fH orltes in a
month as Western resumes
Diddle Arena action tomorrow at
7:30 p.m . against old-rival
Eastern Kentucky.
The Hilltop~ have done very
much of all right In the last four
weeks en the road and they will
pack a 10-1 overall record and a
2-0 ollio Valley Conference mark
into the game.
Western is tied with Murray for
the league lead.
Eastern Is 1-1 in the OVC and 64 on the season after playing a
high -powered December
schedule.
The Colonels beat Austin Peay •
In their last start by a whopping

fr.11

I

115-89.

'

They lost to Murray earlier, 8174.
They own a win over always
tough St. Francis of Penn. by 9187 and show a 79-65 loss to
Kansas.
The lone mutual foe has been
Virginia Commonwealth.
Western beat the Virginians by
25 points, 96-71, and Eastern
prevailed by 27 points, 107-80.
Following Eastern in
tomorrow night will be Morehead
Monday night.
So, in a span of 48 hours, local
fans will get a look at the top
three scorers in the Ohio Valley.
Hilltopper Jim McDaniels
leads the lea,gue with a 33.0
average per game.
Morehead's Jim Day ranks
second with a 27.7 average.
And Eastern's George Bryant
is third with a 26.9 mark.
Bryant posted 28 points and
Charley Mitchell gunned 26 in the
rout of Austin Peay.
The game should be a freescoring one.
Coach Johnny Oldham 's
Hilltoppers lead the OVC in
scoring with a 91.4-point a game .
average.
Guy Strong's Colonels are
second with an 89.7 average.
Western leads the series with
79 wins against 31 for Eastern.
' The Hilltoppers won a pair of
close ones last season, prevailing
here by 88-77 and at ·Richmond by
81-83.

~ ~l//47/1

Revamp
Approved
The Western Kentucky
University Board of Regents
ap~ro\·ed at a meeting held on
campus Saturday recommendations for the reorganization of two program areas into
department status.
Upon the recommendation of
University President Dero G.
Downing, the program of study in
the area of health and safety and ,
in the area of dental hygiene I
· were designated as the
Department of Health and Safety
A.F. GODBY
:ll'd the Department of Dental Continued from page I
Hygiene.
Dr. James David Dunn, since its inception, was named
presently an associate professor head of the Department of Dental
: of health and safety, was named Hygiene.
, head or that department,. Godby came to Western in
effective Jan. 15.
October, 1969, and first served as
Dunn joined the faculty at a staff assistant to the dean of the
· Western In the summer of 1970 as College of Applied Arts and
• an associate pr ofessor of Health. As professor of dental
community health. A Louisville hygiene he worked to develop a
native, he received the bachelor progra~ of dental hygiene which
of science degree at Western, the began with. its first class of
master of public health degree students last-tall.
and the doctor of science in
A native of Argyle, he is a
Tul
u · ·ty graduate of 'the University of
h · f
ygiene
aneto mvers1
. Low'sv1·11e SchOol of Dentistry. He
Before rom
coming
Western
Dunn served as an assistant was chief )! the dental
•
Of health t Ball State department of the U.S. Public
pro,essor
a
Health Service Hospital at Staten
University.
Dr. A. Fogle Godby, who has Island N.Y., before coming to
given leadership in the Western.
'.
•development of the program
Both der._artments are in the
·
Continued Back Page.
university s Colleae of Applied
Column 4, This Section
Arts and Health where the
program areas have been
developed. The reorganization or
the two program ·areas came
after careful study and
coordination by the Council of
Academic Deans and the
department heads ,concerned,
according to Dr. ltaymond L.
Cravens, vice prMident for
academic affairs and dean of the
faculties. The reorganization into
departments in the twct program
areas is designed to provide more
effective operation and does not
involve the addition of any new
majors minors of courses of
study. '
1

JAMES DUNN
In other action the board
approved a plan as developed by
the Cowicil of Academic D~ans
for the ~stablishment of adJunct
faculty status. Adjunct status
will be used for persons of
established reputation or
distinction In their field for the
specific pW'poSe of enabling them
to work with graduate students,
members of special research
teams or to offer special
instruction in their discipline. As
in the case with all other
appointments at the univ~rsity,
final approval will rest with the
board.
Dr. Jim K. Goodrum, who has
been a member of the staff
J as
university physician since une, I
1970, was named interim director '
of the university health services.
He succeeds D~. Ronald _M.
Garvin, who resigned effective
Jan. l .
Dr. Norman D. Ehresman,
director of educational research,
was named interim, direc~r of
occupational education until the
opening of the 1971-72 academic
year. He ":'ill continue with his
pre11ent duties.
_. The !><>&rd approved the annual
fmancial report for the 1969-70
fiscal year and also approved the
audit report for the 1969-70 fiscal 1
year.
.
. •
A r~luhon app_r~Vlng· the
re~o~at1on of the 'f'.ra1rung School
bwlding at an estimated cost of
$514,000 was adopted. Plans call
for the Department- of
Engineering Technology and the
Department of Geography and
Geology to be housed" in the
renovated structure along with
other general classrooms.
The board also reconfiremed
throu~h
resolution
its
author1zation for construction
and financing of 150 residential
units for married students.
Copies of the resolution are to
be 'sent to Gov. . Nunn, the
commissioner of finance and the
State Property and Building
Commission.

Eastern leads the OVC in I
rebounding with 58 grabs per
game and in foul shooting with a
.720 percentage.
Western is third In rebounding
with 54.4 per game and is second
in foul shooting with a .690 mark.
Bryant is the lone Colonel in the
top 15 in scoring In the OVC.
But Western has two others
'besides McDaniels in that elite
group.
Jim Rose ranks sixth with an
18.4 average and Jerry Dunn is
12th with a 16.6 mark per game.
The other two starters will be
Clarence Glover, · hitting 8.7
points p!r tilt, and either Rex
Bailey'ilth a 6.6 average or Gary
Sundma~er with a 2.6 mark.
Ntem•s McDaniels not only
leads tbtl OVC in scoring, but he excellent per1,onnel and good
also1s!rst in field-goal accuracy size.
with a .571 percentage and he
"They have played their last
ranks second in rebounding with seven games on the road and will
14.8 boards per game.
· certainly be up for our game.
And he is ninth in free-throw
"Being on the road and still
shooting.
being able to win should work to
Western's biggest problem advantageforthem.
may be on the boards.
''If we can play a smart game
Easteni's Carl. Greenfield is and get a good defensive effort
fourth in rebounding with 13.8 per from our men, we should be able
game and Dan Argabright rank...,.._:::
t0:..::s:ta
:::.;Y...:W
.:.:i::
th:.:t:h:e:::m::..!:..."._ _ ___•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.........,
flth with 9.2 ~er start.
McDaniels major help comes
from Glover, who is fifth in the,,
league with 11.9 boards per
game.
Starting with Bryant will be
Mitchell, hitting 12.s points a
ga me ; Bill Burton, 12.3;
Greenfield, 10.7, and Argabright,
9.2 per start.
Strong offered this appraisal of
Western:
"The Hilltoppers have
Continued Page 10
Column 3, This Section
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Squires, Sexton

Toppers Sign
2 Prep Stars
Two more of Kentucky's most
outs tanding
high
school
footballers have signed Ohio
Va lley Conference football
grants-in-aid with Western
Kentucky University.
The latest Hilltopper signees
are Campbellsville High School
quarterback Dewayne Squires
'. and Elizabethtown High School
end-linebacker Doug Sexton.
In signing the two prep stars
Western Head Coach J immy
Feix said, "These are two of the
finest prospects around- the kind
we need to continue a winning
program in the OVC. They have
both had excellent coaching in
high school, they 're winners, and
.:- - -

BUSINESS ~\'O;\JE;I/ PRESENT SCHOLARSHIPS - Members
of the Am~rican Business Women Association recently renewed
s~h_o,lars_h1ps awarded last fall to t~r_ee Western Kentucky
t;nn ers1ty students. At left, Mrs. Patr1c1a Glasscock, president
of the local Kentucky Colonel Chapter of ABWA, presented a
che~k for $150 to :\tiss Susan Bray, local freshman accounting
m~Jor daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Bray, 937 Broadway.
Miss Cassandra Belcher, third from left, received a $150 check
presented by Western Pr_!!sident, Dero G~owning. Miss

Belcher is a sophomore elementary educa tion at Western and is
the daughter of Mrs. Ray Belcher , 525 High Street. Miss Wendy
Bur ks, second from right, received a $250 grant from the
Steph~n Bufton !'femorial Education F und and Miss Mary
F rancis Brown, right, education projects chairman of the local
AB~A chapter. Miss Burks is a senior business education
maJor and 1s the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Burks,
Route One, New Ha ven.

CDurie.r :Tourn ot l/ tol 7i
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W esterri reaf firnis intentions
for married students liousing
The Courier-Journal Soulh·Ctntral 8ureav

BOWLING GREEN. Ky. - The Western Kentucky University hoard of regents
yesterday "reaffirmed" its intentions :to
build 150 units of married student housing, the school's firsl.
President Dero G. Downing was authorized to complete planning construction,
and financing of Lhe apptoximately $2
million project.
The board initially approved the pro•
jecl last May, and architects have completed program plans and specifications.
But Downing said he was asking the
board for "confirmation" of last year's
action at the request of Gov., Louie B.
Nunn and the state Property and Building Commission.
Also yesterday, the board authorized
renovation of the university's old Tl·aining School building for an estimated cost
.91_$514,000,_ ~ . _

they're leaders. They should be
tremendous collegiate football
players."
"Squires, a 6·1, 175 pounder, was
named to the 1970 All-State Class
A team and captained his
Campbellsville eleven. He was
all-conference as both a junior
and a senior.
He led Campbellsville to a 9-2·1
.record over the past season,
completing 103 of 200 passes for
1,517 yards and 19 touchdowns.
H~ also thr ew for 8 TDs as a
sophomore and 18 as a junior.
He played at Campbellsville
for Western alwnnus Sam Clark.
Sexton is a 6·2, 205-pounder
who is an excellent place kickier
as well as an outstanding
offensive end and defensive
linebacker.
He was named to the All-State
team this fall as he captained
Elizabethtown to a 10-2 record.
He helped his club to the State
championship as a junior in 1969.
His kickoffs consistently fell
into the opponents end zone and
he is a top-notch field goal and
extra point kicker.
He
was
coached
at
Eliza bethtown
by
Vince
;Hancock, another Western
gradu~te.

The 40.000-square-foot building is to
house the departme°hls of engineering
technology and geography and geology.
The training School was phased out last
year.
In other business, the· regents elevated
both the -health and safety program and
the dental hygiene program to full department status.
Dr. James David Dunn, an associate
professor of health and safety, was
named department head of the former,
and Dr. A. Fogle Godby, professor of
dental hygiene. head of the latter.
Finally, the board created an "adjunct" faculty status to permit "persons
of established reputation or distinction
in their field" to work with graduate
students or as members of special research teams. Appointments are to be
made on ar,. annual basis.

~mith Assume-s·'"Lfiamber~t'tesidency

Nunn Reveals County Park Plans
By SALLY DUVALL
Daily News Staff Writer
Gov. Louie B. Nunn delivered a
speech filled with compliments
for Bowling Green and its
residents during the annual
Chamber of Commerce dinner
Friday night here.
But
he
saved
the
announcement of a planned
community park in Warren

County with 71 acres of land for it
coming from
the
state
government until after the dinner
when he held a press conference
in the midst of the 500 plus crowd
at the Paul L. Garrett Confernce
Center.
Nunn told persons gathered
around him his administration
was "now studying and,
contemplating turning it (the

land) over to the appropriate
people in Warren County for a
park, picnic, rest area for multifamily use."
The governor said if the park
plans prove feasible, he will turn
the land over to the appropriate
agency in the spring.
The land, located six miles
south of Bowling Green, was
condemned by the state during

the planning of l-65 but wasn't
needed for the interstate.
Nunn explained his personnel
were checking on what federal ,
slate and local funds would be
available for the construction of
the family-type park.
During his administration,
Nunn has• created 62 . similar
parks in Kentucky.
In his speech at the Chamber
dinner, which honored p:ist
presidents from 1930-70 as
representatives of progress,
Nwm said, "Some of my fondest
. and most memorable events
occurred in Bowling Green and
Warren County.
Nunn, in 1941, attended
Bowling Green Business College,
which became part of Western
Kentucky University in 1963.
In mentioning the growth of
Western Kentucky University
since he was a student in Bowling
Green, Nunn said, " I have seen it
grow and would like to thank
Dero Downing. We (Nunn's
administration) were part of that
growth."
At this point, the governor said
during his administration
general fund appropriations to
Western have amounted to $48.8
million.
He explained this was $12
miJlion more than in the 12 years
combined
preceding
his
administration.
During the speech, Nunn
referred to Bowling Green as
"center
of
educational
opportunity" and listed several
outstanding persons, including
the late Judge John B. Rodes.
He said Rodes, through his1
actions and his required actions '
of others in the courtroom,
conducted his court in a manner
(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
so that "justice, equity and
FIRST IN LINE- Gov. Louie B. Nunn (right) led
Smith, retiring Chamber president and Mrs.
fairness prevailed."
the way through the sening line at the 1970 annual
Henry Carlisle Jr. and Chamber executive vice
The state's highest office
Chamber of Commerce dinner Friday night.
president and manager Harold H. Huffman and
holder explained when he thinks .,
Following Nunn were Western Kentucky
Mrs. Huffman. During the dinner speech, Nunn
back to 1941 and his stay in
University President and Mrs. Dero Downing,
praised Bowling Green and its residents for the
Continued Back Page,
incoming Chamber president and Mrs.~
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ANNUAL CHMIBER DINNER - Despite snow and freezing temperatures,
more than 500 persons turned out Friday night for the annual Chamber of
Commerce dinner, which featured Gov. Louie B. Nunn as guest speaker. Held
in the Paul. L. Garrett Conference Center at Western Kentucky University, the

-·

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
dinner honored 1930-1970 Chamber presidents as' representatives of 40-years of
progress here. During the dinner session, 1971 Chamber officers were
introduced and incoming Preisdent Herbert J .. Smith called for 1971 to be the
best Chamber year yet.

Nunn Announces Land For Park To Be Given County
Continued from page 1
~common objective for upbuilding
Bowling Green, he sees "a of a community.
beautiful placid stream of ewm•r.
" You we honor tonight have
· -,H , .,...... ~"'"t:J a;,ums1p u1 xa crossed rapids and kept up the
a11soddo aip JO sasJoq 111.}(l aq ladder of success. The problems
·aa,rnqs S! Jt?aA 3 41 JO aSJOH a we have to overcome are larger
1e41 1aaJ Ol paun::m1 aJe a~ because we have more people,"
SJa Nunn said
·lUJJds lJU!AJJlr.> 14lJ1aM uo J);)llr.>
·

"You have given us the
incentive
to
accomplish
whatever success that is ours to
enjoy," he concluded.
Following his speech, Nunn
was presented by the chamber an
original water color print by Dr.
Graham Wilson. Nunn thanked

the Chamber for the picture and
"for rhe spirit in which it was
given."
Retiring Chamber president
Henry Carlisle Jr. then
introduced the incoming board of
directors and officers.
Herbert J . Smith as president
will lead the Chamber this year
- - - ------="'-- - - - - -- ~.;.u.Mi...1..!!u~s1u.11_1!I,!j!:s!.!J.iLI;~O.!LJUl8l...--:-:---- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ~I and will be assisted by Charles
M. Moore J r., vice president;
Harold Evans, treasurer, and
Harold H. Huffman, executive
vice chairman and Chamber
manager.

Speaking briefly, Smith said
the outlook was for 1971 to be the
best year for the City-County
Chamber of Commerce.
Pr~siding at the dinner in his
last official duty as the 1970
Chamber president was Carlisle.
Events of the dinner included
the introduction of past
pres ide n ts
or
th eir
representatives
and
the _ _ _ __ ,
presentation of proclamations
naming Friday a s " P ast
Presidents Day" in the city and
county.
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McDaniels Has 24 Points

'

\

Toppers W~lop Eastern By 83~64 For 11th ~Victory
By BERT BORRONE
but with Western owning a safe got their running game going.
EASTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP of the last half.
Daily News Sports Editor
75-53 advantage.
That decisive st>urt saw Dunagan
4-12 2-2
6 10 Sundmacker opened it with a
Eastern last night had to feel Jerry Dunn added 18 points and McDaniels connect from the Mitchell
3-9 0-0 3 6 fast-break basket.
like the absent-minded professor 12 big rebounds
for the corner, Glover score on a tap, Greenfield 3-10 1-2 9 7 Then, Jo.hnson canned a pair of
who put a nickel in the parking Hilltoppers and Jim Rose bagged McDaniels on a drive, Danny Bryant
7-15 3-4 O 17 singles, and McDaniels scored
meter, leaned down and looked at a dozen points,· besides handing Johnson on a layup and Rose Burton
3-5
1-1 7 7 on jumpers from the circle and
it and gasped:
,
out four assists.
from 45 feet in the final second of Elza
3-11 5-9
4 11 the corner.
"Good gosh! I've lost 100 George Bryant led the Colonels the ham!!
Storm
0-2
2-2
2 2 The lead was a safe 43-27 now.
pounds!"
withl7points.
.
Argabright 2-8
0-0
3 4 McDaniels got 14 of his 24
While the Colonels were trying It began like a long night for • Rose was _barely at ~id-court Team
6
to put the record Diddle Arena coach Johnny Oldham's troops. when he ho_ised ~ runm~g one- Totals
25-72. 14-20 40 64
crowd of 14,006 to sleep with their Using an ultra-deliberate style, hander-which hit nothmg but Pctages
.347 .700
th
th
slew-down, the Hilltoppers the Colonels moved to a 12-8 lead e bottom of e net.
35
48-83
Western
galloped away with an 83-64 after five minutes and the crowd WESTERN G-A F-A ijbd .l'P Eastern
27
37~4
victory.
was howling for some action Dunn
6-20 6-7 12 18 Personal Fouls: Western 13,
It was the largest crowd ever to from the invaders.
Glover
4-7
1-2 6 9 Eastern 15.
see a college game on campus in Back-to-back
goals by McDaniels 12-19 0-0 14 24
Fouled Out: McDaniels.
Kentucky.
·
Clarence Glover, both of them on Rose
5-11 2-5
9 12
It was their third win in as high hoists from deep in the Bailey
3-8
0-0 I 3 . 6
So it was 35-27 at the half.
many games in the Ohio Valley corner, sent Western on top for Johnson
2-4
2-2
2 6 Oldham opened the second half
Conference and tl)eir nth in 12 the first time al 14-13 after 6½ Sundmacker 4-4
0-2
7 8 with three g·uard§-Rose,
games in the season.
minutes.
Kleykamp 0-1
0-0
1 0 Sundmacker and Johnson-plus
Eastern fell to 1-2 in the league Bryant was on target, though, Eaton
0-1
0-0 _2 O McDaniels and Dunn.
and 6-5 on the season.
for Eastern and his circle jumper Davis
0-0
0-0
o o And Eastern's slow-down had
Western's
7-foot
Jim gave the Colonels their last lead Witt
0-1
0-0
o o had it!
McDaniels fell well below his 33- at26-24.
Waldron
0-1
o-o 1 o The Hilltoppers canned 20
point a game average but his 24 Western
outscored
the Team
4
goals in 42 attempts in the final 20
points still led all scorers.
invaders by 11-1 in the final three Totals
. 36-77 11-18 61 83 minutes to make a rout of it.
He fouled out with 4: 35 to go, minutes of the half as they finally Pctages
.468 .611
They got the first eight points1

Toppers
Defeat
C.a rds

..

•

LINE OF SCRIMMAGE - Western's Jerry Dunn (center) and
Eastern's Daryl Dunagan battle for a loose ball in the
Hilltop~ers' 83-64 win here last night. ln the background are .

---~-

<Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower)
Western's Jim McDaniels (cent~r) and Eastern's Charles Elza
and Phil Storm.

Western's swimming team got
a record performance from Dick
Torp and defeated University of
Louisville, 57-56, at Louisville
yesterday.
It was the second dual meet
win in as many tests for the
Hilltoppers of coach Bill Powell.
Torp set school marks in the
individual medley with a time of
two minutes, '1.3.2 seconds and in
the 200-year breaststroke with a
time of 2: 28.8. '
Other double winners were:
Tom Foltz in the 200 and 500yard freestyle.
Rich VanDillen in the 50 and
100 free.
, Stu York won the 1,000-yard
free, Rick Thomas took the 200yard breastroke and Bob Carr
won the 200-yard backstroke.
Powell's Hilltoppers test
Vanderbilt and Georgia Tech at
Nashville Friday and meet
University of Kentucky and Ball
State at the Diddle Arena pool
Saturday at 2 p.m.

points in the last half and
Sundmacker got all eight of his in
the same span.
The lead. reached 21 points at
61-40 when Dunn scored on a tapin.
Twelve minutes still remained,
Continued, Page 15,
Column 2, This Section
but it
over for the
Colonels.
Eastern coach Guy · Strong
incurred a technical foul for
barking at an official at the
midway point of the last half and
it was all downhill for the
Hilltoppers after that.
The biggest spread was 26
points at 71-45 with seven minutes
togo.
It was 83-56 with three minutes I
remaining when
Oldham
removed all of his starters.
It was Western's third straight
win, all against OVC opposition,
since the lone Joss of the season
by 86-84 to South Carolina in the
final of the Holiday Festival
Tournament at New York's
Madison Square Garden.

was' all

TAP-IN FOR DUNN-Western's Jerry Dunn

scores on a tap-in in the Hilltoppers' win over

<Dally News Photo)
Eastern last night. In foreground for the
Colonels is Carl Greenfield.
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Tops Seek 12th -Win Against Morehead Here Tonight
,.. ·~

.., __

,(

Eagles Losers

Of 9 In A Row

Tu1b:t ~ . . ? !/ 8/7/
WKU Receives

J)A,~ Wws 1/J.3/li,f
Registration
Gets Underway
Today At WKU 1

Exhibit
Scheduled
Works by 40 art students at
Western Kentucky University
will be featured Mondaf in an
exhibition in Room One of Cherry
Hall Art Gallery.
'
The exhibition continues
_through Jan. 29.
Selected from various classes
during the fall semester by
members of the art department
faculty, the students' works will
be on display from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m., Monday through Friday.
Included will be works in
ceramics, design, drawing,
printmaking, painting, sculpture
and weaving.

~egistration for classes for thl •
:fring, 1971 semester at Western
entucky University beganl .
today. with seni()rS and graduat i·
students e_nrollin~ in classes froni/
8a.m. until 10:3(1 a.m.
Registration for freshmen
sop~omores
and
juniorJ
cont!nued until 2:30 p.m. and wil
continue from a a.m. until i pm
Thursday andt'Om 8 am ' unt·11
ll:30a.nt Fri
· ·
Students wt! ..inroll in evemn)
c asses from, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
'
Monday
rn P,.,\. Diddle Arepj
and from 4 p.m. to 6 ..
•
Tuesday in Garrett Confer~~i~
Center.
A total of 10,737 students
enrolled for classes for the 1970
fall semester, and the springl
enrollment usually is lower than
the fall enrollment.

, I

Grant From
. Federal Agency

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Western took care of the Ohio Valley Conference',
No. 2 scorer, George Bryant of Eastern here SaturdaY
night holding him almost 10 points under his ~.9
aver~ge on the s,eason i? an 83-64 vi~tory. .
At Diddle Arena tomght, the assignment 1s t?ven
tougher as the Hilltoppers try to contain ~iorehe~d's
Jim Day, who ranks second in the league m scormg
with a 27.7 average.
.·
Day is fronted only by Western's own 7-foot Jim
McDaniels, whose 32-point a game .s'1erage leads the
conference.
. .
! The invading Eagles have dro,ped rune m a row
since winning their first tw9 gar,.:s of the season.
But their three consscuti\-e OVC defeats have been
by a total of just lOiJOints.
.
They b•wecr to .L\furray by two, 68-66; to Middle
11:mn~-ee by two, 71-69, and to Austin Peay by six, 90-

A grant to Western Kentucky

University of up to $137,658 to be
paid annually for the next 40 ·
years has been approved by th~
U.S. Dept. of Health, Educationi
and Welfare (HEW}
I
The grant, made through the I
department's Ofiice of
Education, will go toward the
1
payment of interest on a loan of•
more than $4.5 million being used 1
to construct hew classroom
office and laboratory building~
onthecamPIJ!I.
Of the total loan, most of the
money is being spent on the Ivan
Wilson Fine Arts Center under
construction at the site or' the old
football stadium with the balance
going toward construction of the
Raymond Cravens Graduate
Ce~ter nearing completion
adJacent to the Margie Helm
Library.
I
· U.S. Sen. Marlow Cook ..1nd
Rep. William Natcl1:!r ann=ced
the approval of ~e grant late I
Tuesday.

Tl:fE ~RT OF !~IL~RING - Nancy Dunn, Franklin, is shown
ta1lormg the hnmg m a coat that she has constructed as a
m~mber of a clothing class at Western Kentucky University
This_class ~nd others will be offered by Western at the sp~ing
sess_10n which is beginning next week. Those interesied in
sew(ng .m.ay contact the department of home economics and
) family hvmg.
..
·

1

84.

[ The department of home d t· -1 f . .
rconomics a d f -1 r .
e a1 s o ta11ormg, a course
Western Ken~uck:mty·
ivi_~g, HEFL 343 will be offered from
·11 b ff •
•
mversi Y, 3:30 p.m. to 5:40 p.m. on Tuesday
~ • e 0. ering ~everal courses in and Thursday
the basic principals of clothing
·
election,
design
and Mrs.Jenkinspointsoutthatthe
onstruction during the spring fashions that are sewn at home
emester, according_ to Mrs. can be just as up to date as those
iartha Jenkins, a member of the ready made, for the pattern
aculty of the department. ·
companies all attend the
For the beginner, HEFL 130A, European and American fashion
ementary clothing will be openiqgs, and offer designer
aught from 3 to s p.m. on patterns.
onday and Wednesday. For C
·
J
ontinuing, Mrs. J enkins
1~ e more advanced sewer a emphasizes the fact that one out!
urse m clothing and costume of every four garments in the
esign, I-IEI<'L 232, will be offered United- States is 'made at home
om 6 to 8 p.m. Tue5day and and that there are more tha·n 40'
hur~day. For the seamstress million home sewers across the
'~ ho 1s'. mterested
in the finer nation.
'. ~. . -

!

t

.

Western packs an 11-1 record .on the ,season and a
league - leading 3-0 mark in the . Ohio Valley
Conference into the d_uel.
·,
·
The lone mutual foe has been Ralph Crost~aite whose 2,076
points in four seasons represent
St. Peter's.
Morehead lost to that team by the all-time school record, and
12 points, 109-97, and Western Tom Marshall, who bagged 1,909
also in four seasons.
beat St. Peter's 108-97.
So, comparative scores give The owner of 1,747 career
coach Johnny Oldham 's troops a points, ~Daniels is already No.
3 on Western's all-time scoring
23-point advantage.
list.
Western
is
averaging
91.4
1
And his 27.7-point a game
points a game against career
average is far and away
Morehead's 79.9 average.
the finest in Western's history.
And the Hilltopper defense also After
tonight's
home
has been much better.
appearance, the Hilltoppers hit
Oldham 's troops are yielding 79 the road for games against
points a game against an 85.2 LaSalle at Philadelphia Jan. 16
average for the Eagles' foes.
and Murray at Murray on the
Both teams own three players 23rd. .
.• . ·
averaging in double-figures.
· ·
·
For Western, they are ,
McDaniels with his 32•point
I mark, Jim Rose, hitting 18.4!
points a game, and Jerry Dunn. :
with a 16.6 average.
:Morehead's aces are that Day).
with his 27.7 average, Jerry··
Hueseman with a 13.8 mark and
Mike Wharton, hitting 13.0 per
start.
,
Day is batting .526 percentage .
from the field and owns an
average of 15 rebounds per game
·for one of the best all-around
records in the OVC.
McDaniels is hitting .571 from
the field and also has 15 rebounds
a game.
So, their individual battle could
well be one of the highlights of the
local season.
The Hilltoppers will be gunning
for their fourth straight win since
their lone loss of the season by
two points to South Carolina in
the final of the Holiday Festival
' at Madison Square Garden.
McDaniels is closing in on 1,800
points for his three-year· varsity
Icareer.
That is a plateau reached by
E ly two other. Hilltoppers
•
1

'/Many Levels Of Sewing
/To Be Taught At WKU

'
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Is Joh··Well-Dllnn

Western' s 85-63 Win Over

l

Dunn Bags 24

In 12th -Win
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Y~u might say that Western's performance in an 8563 victory over Morehead here last night was a job
well-Dunn!
With senior aces Jim McDaniels and Jim Rose held
to less than half of their combined scoring averages,
junior Jerry Dunn pulled the rug from under the upsetD}inded Eagles.
That Dunn, in by far his most significant performance as a Hilltopper, delivered 24 points with
some fabulous shooting as Western posted its 12th win
in 13 games and ran its Ohio Valley Conference-leading
record to 4-0.
Hitting from deep on the sidelines and on drives, that
Dunn bagged 11 field goals in 18 attempts from the
field.
But at least as important as Dunn's role was that of
senior Clarence Glover.
Glover patrolled Morehead's Jim Day, the No. 2
scorer in the OVC, so adroitly that the baffled Day
spent a good part of the game on the bench and finished
with but nine points- just one-third his average on the
season.
-

..

l

<Dally Ne"'!I Photo by Paul Highlower>
McDanlels ~as held to a career Oldham employed wound up ·
low of 10 pomts as the Eagles scoring at least three points.
WESTERN'S JIM McDANIELS <«> barely
point!! by lhe collap,ilng Eagle defense. No. 22
collapsed as _1pany as FOUR Danny Johnson and DeMis Fox- gets off a shot agalqst M,orehead's Royce
at rlghl Ill Western's Chuck Wilt. No. 30 for
Morehead Is Jerry Hueseman.
defenders on him!
led the reserves with five points
Woolever In the IUllloppers' 85-63 victory
Rose posted.only sev,i.
apiece.
litre lasl nighl. ~ anlehl was held to 10
They went mto the pme with Western hit 36 of from the
averages of 32 and llJ)Ointl- a field for .434percentage.
game respectively• ~
Morehead connected on 23 of 51
°
So, you can see
· d r/.i for. .397 accuracy.
\.
~rouble Western woul ave been T,be · ijilltoppers' err11tic foulm but for Dunn-and Glover.
sholing persisted as they caMed
Day has averaged taking 22 ooly.13o(24.
shots a game all sea1011.
l. But they ended with a big 56 to
But Glover so lssed him 41:ivantagejn rebounds.
that ~e 6-8 Eagle
got away
cDanit!s Jed all boardmen
but eight attempts f
the field.
14 and Glover picked off 11.
. Ca~ying ~e lead and doing a Day and Hueseman paced
fine Job of 1t for Morehead was Morehead with nine apiece.
Jerry Hueseman, who led all McDaniels had to have the
By ED SCHUYLER JR.
sylvania to fourth and Western same· record as Southern Calis~orers with 30 points. Hueseman mo4l frustrating shooting night of Associated Press Sports Writer Kentuckv to fifth. After South fornia and a better mark by one
h1ton 11 ofl9from theneld.
his~reer.
North Carolina is a long way Carolina come Jacksonville. victory than UCLA. Marquette
It was a contest f<1t' three Hewasontargetononlyfourof from the top and Maryland is Kansas, Notre Dame and Ken- and Penn.
minutes.
.
18 field-goald attempts as 6-10 just getting mention, but they lucky. Kentucky moved up a Indiana, St. Bonaveri,ure and
. Western led Just 11'6 at that Royce Woolever leaned on him are the reasons why South Caro- notch from 11th and replaced St. Villanova preceded Fordham in
Juncture.
.
.
all night and three other Eagles lina is no longer shadowing No. Bonaventure, which dropped to the ranking~ and f?llo~ing are
Then, in five minutes, the alsocollafsed on him.
I ·UCLA in The Associated 12th.
North Carolina, Lou1sv1lle, Utah
Toppers-were out front by25-10.
That, 0 course, left Dunn open Press' major college basketball UCLA received 30 of 32 first State, Tennessee. Memphis
J?wm JRl 13 of Western's 19 andbekilledtheinvaders.
poll.
.
place votes- the other two went State and_Oregon.
poants in-this streak.
The apfearance was the North Carolina beat South to Marquette- and got 632 Memphis State and Oregon
Hescoredtwice inarowfrom nation al y
fifth-ranked Carolina 79-64 and then Mary- points. Marquette counted 547 are ll(>wcomers to the Top
deep in the corner. He b;lgged a Hilltoppers' last at Diddle Arena land ups_et the Gamecocks 31_-30 poi~ts, with Southern California Twenty, while Drake. 16th the
rebotmd baslset, another cqrner fortwoweeks.
m overtime last week, causing registering 509, Pennsylvania pr1:v1ous week, and Purdue,
goalandafrilthrow.
They are booked at LaSalle tJ:iem _to drop from second ~o 405 and Western Kentucky 378. which was 19th, dropped out.
He topped off the 'ilwllng next Sat~day and at Murray on sixth 111 the poll of sports writ- Western Kentucky 1s the only Here arc the Top 20 major
streak with a corner jl.llDf)li and Jan. 23.
crs ?nd _sportsca~ters. South team in the fi~st five that is nor college basketball teams with ·
a.fastbreaklayup.
•
If they .own a 14-1 record by Carolina did beat 1 emple 8-1-71. unbeaten. havmg lost one game. total points on a 20-18-16-14-12Boom!_ The game was ov~r. 1 then, they should rise even higher Mar,quette has_ become The only othc~ undefe?ted team t0-9-8-etc. basis and first place
The H1lltoppers ran their lead than No. 5 in the nation and they UC':,A s _shadow, while_ Southern m the Top 1~ventr 1s No. 14 votes in parentheses:
632
to 28~12 before settling for a 41-22 can start preparing for the NCAA California mo~ed to third, Penn- Fordham, . which 1s 12-0, the
1. UCLA (30)
547
halfhmeadvantage.
Tournament.
·
2. Marguette <2>
The defeat was the tenth in a Five of the last nine conference
3. Southern California 509
405
ro:,v f?r Morehead and w~s its games will be at the arena.
J
4. Pennsylvania
378
third m ai many games in the WESTER~ G•A F-A Rbd TP
5. We11tern Ke~lucky
258
OVC.
D
· -1 'l
6. South Carolina
1118 2·5 6 24
254
It really was not supposed to be wm
7 Jacksonville
217
a tough~'gnment for coach
·ea 8 ~
~
Kansas
1
184
JohMY.
m's troops.
Bail m
9. Notre Dame
2·7 1-2 2 5
180
But the ay Morehead defense
ey
10. Kentucky
3-7 1·3. 2 7
141
McDaniels and Rose, it could Rose,
11. Indiana
2-4-4 0-_1 1 4
82
have been a hairy experience but ~o~~ kenr
12. St_. Bonaventure
2
13 3 5
78
for Dunn tlld Glover.
: 11160
13. Villanova
1
2
2
3
77
Dunn hacl hit eight of 13 from Witt_
l-l
14. Fordham
75
the field and owned 17 points by ~e';,~amp
~
15. North Carolina
53
halftime.. McDaniels had·,,ldlle Eaton
:
~
16.
Louisville
2-43 0-01 0 4
o_ne-for-e1ght and Rose Olli for Waldron
17. Utah State
2
2 4
five.
18. Tennessee
24
CcYach Bill Harrell of Morehead ~~~el
~~ ~
O
19. Memphis Slate
5
20
obviously had to expect a better Team
·
·
20. Oregon
6
fa}: c=~in~~~~e ~~ti~~us Tolal11 . 36-83 13-24 56 85
midway of the last half when a Pe~cenlages
•™ .-152 ,
streak by McDaniels and Dunn M HEAD
G-A F-A Rdb TP
lofted the lead to 63- Day
4·8
1-1 9 9
34.
Hueseman 11-19 8-12 4 30
McDaniels and the rest of the Woolever
1-6 0-0 9 2
starters were benched with more Wilkerson 1-4
2-4 l
4
than six minutes remaining when Abell
1-6 0-0 4 2
•, the lead stood at 69-42.
Wharton
1-4 2-2 2 4
Thirteen of the 14 players Conley
2-4 2-2
1 6
Unseld
0-1 2-2 2, 2,
Guiler
1-4 0-0 O 2

83

r--------------:------------------ ------ l

Gamecock~ F'.all ~o 6th

Toppers Rise To 5th
In National Net Poll

'tf:;,:r

!!

;f.1

~1

s:

! !

!i I

!

Cress

0-0

0-0

0

.

0

Abernathy 1-2 0-0
1 2
Team
8
Total11 23-58 17-23 41 63
Percentages
.397 .739
Western
41 44-85
Morehead
22 41-63
Personal Fouls: Western 18,
Morehead 19.
Fouled Out: None.

t
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SufflWiiit'n mexico
Pi:ogram Offered \
To WKU Students
The seventh annual "Summer I
1

1

1

C..00r1er- zsou;.nal v;J..//7/

McDaniels, Rose are named,
to Festival all-toumey
team!
\
Special to The Courier-Journal

in Mexico Program" will be
offered June 21 through August 20[
· at the University of the,
Americas, the dean of the Potter
College of Liberal Arts at
1-Western Kentucky University
has announce<J.
According to Dr. Paul G.
Hatcher · the univeresity-wide
1971 program of study in Mexico
for undergraduate and graduate
· students will fulfill general
education or major-min?r
requirements at Western and will
aid students who wish to
complete portions _of the n~w
certificate-gr,a ntrng Lalin
American Studies Program at
Western.
Course offerings at the
university located outside
Puebla fo~rth largest Mexicai:i
' city, in~lude accoun_ti~g, fin~ce,
business
admrn1strat1on, I
anthropology and sociology, art,
economics, English language and
lilerature ,
geography ,
government and intern~tional
relations, history science,
theatre, music and dan~e,
philosophy, psychology, Spamshl
language and literature and a
workshop in Mexican culture.
According to Hatcher, students
in the program may take sixl
semester hours of coursework,
and may be admitted to sum~er
study with at least a two pomtl
overall aveage out of four .POint-

I

·

NEW YORK - Jim McDaniels and Jim
Rose of Western Kentucky were selected
to the all-Holiday Festiv~ Tournament
team, along with three of the champion,
South Carolina Garnecocks-Johll, Roche,1
Kevin Joyce "Pd Tom Riker, it was an1
nounced yeste~day.
.•
Rose tied for the fifth spot with Providence's Ernie DiGregorio. And Clar1
ence Glover of Western was named tq
the second team.
I

l.

I
REGISTRATION CONTINUES- Freshmen,
sophomores and juniors continued
registration for spring' classes at Western
Kentucky University this morning.
Registration tables will be open in E. A.

·(s:n Photo by Paul Hightower > I
Diddle Arena until 3 p.m. today and /
registration for regular classes ends at 11:30
a.m. Friday. More than 10,QOO students are
expected to register for classes at the
university for the spring semester.

--- ------- -~- --

Ow~s 1,757 Point; ~ d~we.,\A.)5 '114171

McDaniels Needs 319 Points
To Set Topper Career Mark

I

By BERT BORRONE
ahe~d of McDaniels in career something like 25 fewer games 'exclusive 1,000-point career clvb.
Dally News Sports Editor
scoring is four-year ace Tom than Crosthwaite and Marsnall Rose owns 902 pcvnt.s for his
C~ yo~ guess who three of t~e Marshall, who booked 1,909 played in, McDaniels car.a surJ>RSS varsity career ami is a cinch to
top six ~mg!e-seaso~ scorers m points.
UM>m.
surpass 1,000 before the season
Western s history will be after McDaniels owns 1 757 poil'fs.
And teammate Jim Rose is ends.
this se~so~?
&-, .i~ just-three season and in Iedging closer and closer to the
McDaniels, at the midway
T?at s right_!
I'
point of the season, leads the
J im McDamels.
~
Hilltoppers in almost everything.
The7-footer's28.6-pointagame
He is No. 1 in scoring, of l
average last se~son IS the best on
course, with that 30.5 average.
re~rdon the H11ltop.
'
He leads in field-goal
His 24.8 av~rage as a
percentage with a fine .554 mark,
soplfomore ranks f1ft_h. . . .
Rbd
Pt
And he is tops in rebounding'
Curr~ntly, McDamels 1s h1tt11w
FG
FT
Avg
Avg with 14.7 boards per game.
30.5pomtsagame.
tjim McDaniels
.554
.728
14.7
30.6 His .728 percentage at the foul
. H~ c~n average less than that Jerry Dunn
line is surpassed only by Rose's
672
433
9·2
17 ·3 .750 mark.
m his fmal 12 scheduled games, .
·
·
e xc l udi11g
post-season Jim Rose
.442
.750
5.1
17.0 Gary Sundmacker is second to
tournama'it appearances, and set Clarence Glover
.365
.614
11.4
8.5 McDaniels in field-goal shooting
a newwestern_career mark.
Rex Bailey
.378
.625
2.5
6.5 with .519 percentage.
The record is 2,0'?6 ~mts, set Gary Sundmacker
519
421
27
3 0 And Clarence Glover is next to
by Ralp~ Crosthwaite m a four- T
T t l
. ·_ 457
·
·
· McDaniels in rebounds with 11.4
yearcareer.
.
earn o as
.674
55.0
90.2 per game.
The only other Hilltopper Opp. Totals
.412
.703
46.5
76.6 The Hilltoppers' next start will
be against
LaSalle
in)
.Philadel.Qhia Saturday night.
I

opp er TOtaIs

"Overwhelmed! "-Mrs. McDaniels

It -Was Not Love At

First Sight For Her
D1nna McDaniels says it
war,1't love at first sight when
s)e saw her husband.
It was more!
"I was overwhelmed," she
recalls.
And she has not been the only
one.
Her husband is Jim McDaniels,
the 7-foot center for Western's
nationally-ranked basketball
team and perhaps the best big
man in college ball today.
Ranked fifth in the nation, the
Hilltoppers sport a 12-1 record,
the only loss being by 86-84 to a
South Carolina team ranked
second in the nation at the time.
And they have defeated
seventh-ranked Jacksonville on a
neutral court in Louisville and
previously ranked St. John's.
McDaniels, a mobile 230pounder,· is ,averaging 31 points
and 17 re~unds a game and
scored a career-high 49 last week
against Tennessee Tech.
Coach Johnny Oldham predicts
that McDaniels will be picked
first in the pro draft.
"He's quick, a good jumper,
has a good attitude and provides
leadership," Oldham says.
"Above all, he's a great
shooter, hitting right at 60 per
cent.
,
Part of McDaniels' leadership
was in helping initiate squad
meetings with no coaches
present, where the players could
discuss their problems.
"We're like a big family," he
says. "Players bring things out
among players that they might
hesitate about with coaches."
Then he and co-captain Gar}'.
Sundmacker relate any problems
or suggestions to Oldham, who
says he encourages such
meetings.
But, unlike many other great
players, there are special
aual'ties ahout M!'D;iniPls

I

"He makes friends easily," basketball.
says Oldham.
" He talks a little about
"I brought him to a ballgame everything and a lot about
once in Bowling Green when he basketball," she says. ·
was a sophomore in high school. "But he doesn't want his
In a few minutes, I counted 12 conversation lim ited to
children on his lap and crowded basketball. He wants other
around him."
• people to like him."
Wife Donna, who was co-cap- But there is not too much
tain of her girls high school cage chance of that happening, say, at
team at Clifton Forge, Va., said Murray or Richmond or
his life revolves around Morehead or...

'.
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McDaniels Vruis OVC
In Points, Shooting
By BERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Western's J im McDaniels
ranks 1-2 in three of the four
phases of play in the Ohio Valley
Conference, the latest official
basketball statistics from the
commissioner's' office disclosed
today.
McDaniels leads the league in
scoring with his 30.5-point a game
average.
He also is first in (ield-goal
percentage with a .554 mark.
And he is second to Austin
Peay's Greg Kinman in
rebounding.
Kinman owns 16.9 boards per
game and McDaniels has a 14.7
avera~

FOGGY TOP - The towering 27-stor y
Pe~rce-~ord Tower on the Western Kentucky
Umvers,ty campus had its head in the clouds
early this morning . as . fog shrouded
Southcentral Kentucky. Weather observers at
the U.:_~ F light Se~ e Weathe~ tation at

In the fourth phase of play,
four-shooting, the Western ace is
ninth in the league with .728
percentage.
Eastern's George Bryant is the
premier foul-shooter ,in the OVC
with an .855 percentage.
Hilltoppers Jerry Dunn, Jim
Rose and Clarence Glover also
rank with the leaders.
Dunn is eighth in scoring with a
17.3 average and Rose is ninth
with 17_.0per game.
Glover is fifth in the league in
rebounding with 11.4 boards per
game.
Dunn is ninth with a 9.2
average.
Rose is seve!_!_t!1._in foul-shooting

with .750 percentage and Dunn
ranks 12th with .672.
Westerri's 90.2-point a game
average leads the league.
Middle Tennessee's 5g_9-point a
game figure is tops in defense.
Murray leads in team fieldgoal percentage with a .495 mark.
Western is second at .457.
Eastern has the best foulshooting team in the league,
hitting .719.
Western again is second with a
.674 percentage.
,Murray has averaged 14 more
rebounds tlian its opponents to
lead in this phase.
Western has averaged nine
more boards per game than the
opposition.___ ,__~-=--

.
. (Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
C!t! -~~unty Airport recorded fog and
v1s1b1hty of only one mile beginning at 7 a.m.J
today. Warm, rainy weather, meanwhile, has.
prevailed, with a cold front due to arrive
today.

l't°enovation project-_okayed

Qq l i<ZBe · ·H-e,49ht.s

\-)<2,ya \d

l/ t6/7/

Regents approve · ~'U}o new depattments'
Two program areas in the·
College of Applied Arts and
Health, health and safety and
dental hygiene, were elevated to
departmental status at a Jan. 9
meeting of the Board of Regents.
Reorganization of the two areas
of study came after survey and
coordination _by the Council of
Acadpnic Deans. Designed to
provide a more efficien t operation,
the restructuring will not involve
the addition 0£ new majors, minors
or cours_e s of study at thi_s time.
Dr . J ames Dav-id Dunn,
formerly an associate professor of
health and safety, was named to
head the Department of ijeal th and
Safety. Dunn, who joined the
facult-y here last summer, holds the
13.S. degree from Western, the
master of public health degree and
the doctor of science degree in
hygiene from Tulane University.

~
Dr. N orman D. Ehresman,
university physician since J unc
H eading the Department of
director of ·cducatio"nal research, ·
1970, to interim director of health
Dental Hygiene is Dr. A. F ogle
was named . interim director of
services. Dr. Goodrum succeeds Dr.
Godby, who came to Western in
occupatio~
1al education . unl:!_l this
Ronald
M.
Garvin,
who
resignation
1%9 to serve as staff .assistant t o
-Continued to Page 2..,.kcame
effective}
an.
1.
the dean of the College of Appl.i"ed
.Art~ and Health. Dr. Godby is a
gradua~e of the L~uisvil\e Sch_gol
\ltqf1J.. ~I~
\-\CJ>'"'o\Q
_oiDentistry.
Lu
.Dr. Godby's work in the dental
~fu,gie:r:i~. program at Western took
aft~rnoon includes a 1:30 student
on American ecological problems.
Climaxing a day of activities on
;form 'fith t~ first class o f dental
ro
u
ndta
ble
discu
ssion
in.
the
H e h as h e ld pos iti ons as
campus
with
st11den
t
and
faculty,
,hygiene !:ituden ts last foll.
Unive r s ity Center T~eatre. The
assistant professor of :wology at
Dr. Lamont C. Cole will appear
T he board also en dorsed a
topic for discussion, ." WhatSho uld
I ndiana University, chairman of•
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Garrett
r eso lu t i on a p p r oving the
Be
the
Role
of
University
Students
Cornell's zoology department, and
Confe
r
e
nc
e.
Ce
nter
to
deliver
re~ovation of the old Training
in
Improving
~
he
Environment?
"
c
h airman o f e col o gy and
We
s
t
e
rn
'
s
fou
r.th
Un
iv
er
sity
School building at an estimated
will be moderated by A.S. Vice
sy stematics at C o rn ell , from
Lecture for 1970-71, "What Man Is
cost of $514,000. 'The renovated
PresidentDougAlexander. '
1965-67.
Doing to the Earth. "
building will house the Departm!l~1t
A
press
conference,
scheduled
A memner of the ecology study
of Engineering Technology and the
Dr.
Cole
is
professor
of
ecology
for
2:3
0,
will
h
e
held
in
the
commi
ttee o f th.e Ecol ogical
Department of Geograph y and
at Cornet! University and a member
Co c h ran Wing of the Academic
Society of America, Dr. Cole was
Geology in addition to space for
Complex.
chairman of a subcommittee -on
of the U.S. Department of Health,
general classrooms.
~nvironmen tal pollution.
E
ducat
i
on
a
n
d
We
lfar
e's
Oth er hoard appointments
Follo wing the p ress conference
, From 1965-69, Dr. Cole was a
Commission
on
·Pesticides.
include Dr. Jim K. Goodrum,
at 3: 15, faculty members will nave
. member o f the National Institute
Co-sponsored by the University
an opportunity to participate i'n a
oJ. Healt h 's human ecology study
arid the Associated Students, Dr.
rou ndtable discussion at tne
group and also headed a special
Cole will be introduced by A.S.
b iology lounge of the -Thompson · ' r· e v i e w t e a m f o r
President John Lyne. Following
Compl ex . Dr. E. O. Be'al . will
mathe ma t ics-s t atistics in the
t h e l ectur e, a question-answer
moderate the session. ·
institute.
session will be moderated by Dr.
Known for his strong views on ·
Dr. Cole is a past president o(
.J oe_E. Winstead, assistant professor
overpopulation,Dr.Cole isoneof
the A m erican Insti tu te of
of biology..
the most widely_g:_uoted authorities _.11iological Sciences. _ _ _ __
. - D~olc's schedule for Tuesday

~--'"-

. .. eco Iogy expert

--~

~'°'~~t''--'aK
11ere

Tuesday
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Can Big Mac break the bank and win a million bucks?
a Charlie Scott or a Mike Maloy last
spring." From published reports, Mount
led that trio in the dollar derby by getJiiu l\IcDaniels might as well have a
key to the national mint as the pro- ting $700,000 from the Indiana PacP,i:s.
fessional basketball leagues head toward
Depends upon bidding war
another round of beating each other over
the head with checkbooks.
Storen noted that the chances of McMcDaniel's chances of becoming an in- Daniels, a poor kid from Scottsville, Ky.,
stant millionaire have soared in the past becoming an overnight millionaire will
month, although Kentucky Colonel gen- depend on his getting two teams into a
eral manager Mike Storen figures Mac heated bidding battle.
may fall a ,few pennies short of that goal.
. "That's when the figure soars, when
"McDaniels' value has gone up in re- two teams a.re bidding against each
cent weeks because he has convinced the other," said Storen. "Suppose he's
New York press (Holiday Festival) and drafted by Texas of the ABA and Porttbe public that he is a great player," said land of the NBA and they get into a bidStoren, "but a millionaire prospect ... ding war for him. Heaven only knows
where the figure might end up."
no, I don't think so."

By JOHN FLYNN

Courier-Journal

&

Times Staff Writer

JIM
l\lcDANIELS

Everybody
interested, but a
million dollars?

,

Sidney Wicks ar-e·'the leading candidates
to break the bank.
He predicted that Gilmore would be'
drafted No. 1, followed by McDaniels and
Wicks, or perhaps Wicks and McDaniels
in that order.
Meanwhile, Storen said he saw little
Stor'en figures that McI;>aniels, JackStoren added, however, that the 7-foot
Western Kertucky star "is certainly sonville's Artis Gilmore, whom McDaniels chance for the Colonels to sign McDaniels
worth the amount paid a Rick Mount, or outdueled back in December, and UCLA's ,and add him to Dan Issel of Kentucky,

whom the Colonels grabbed for $1.4
million out of last spring's collegiate
crop.
"We are interested, or course," said
· Storen, "but our problem is getting draft
rights to him. Last year we got the rights
to Issel on a territorial ruling, but it
doesn't look like we're going to have a
territorial draft this season."
Another general manager, Fred Schaus
of the Los Angeles Lakers, also $aid McDaniels' stock has soared in recent weeks.
"He began the season do·wn around
sixth place among the prospects," said
Schaus. "But he has moved up-how
high, I'm not quite sure. Anyway, the.
order in which the players a.re drafted
probably will depend on the individual
needs of the clubs.
"But the three expansion teams in the
NBA-Portland, Cleveland and Buffaloall need centers so you'!t probably see
McDaniels, Wicks and Gilmore go in a

hurry. However," added Schaus, "a lot
of people think Elmore Smith of Kentucky State (a junior) is the best big man
in the country."
Lakers will take a look
.
.
S~haus said he plan~ed to scout McDamels personally agamst Dayton next
month. "Dayton's a big strong club, so
I figured this would be a good team to
see him against," said the Laker boss.
"~y scouts tell me he's .a great shooter
with range out to the perimeter."
Schaus refused to put a dollar value
on McDaniels and the other collegians.
"1:'hey have eno1:1gh am~~pition already
without my adding, to it, he declared.
"L~t•s just sa~," continued Schaus, "that
I signed my. first p_ro contract for $8,500
and _the askm~ pn~~ m 1971 would be
considerably h1gh~r. "' ,
S?h~us1 wh? said 1t s for_ dam~ sure
theie 1sn t gomg to be a merger or con1mon draft," expressed.._ concern ove1; the

'\

health of professional basketball if the
bidding war continues.
"A lot of the figures are greatly exaggerated," he said. "The contract
Spencer Haywood signed with Denve1
is a perfect example, but unless the teams
start saying 'no' to these kids we're go.
ing to kill the goose and then we'll all
be out of work."
PERRY REDSHIRTED-Another West
em Kentucky star Jerome Perry has an
nounced that he
not play this year
Instead, Perry said he will return tc
Western next fall for his senior season
Perry a 6-foot-4 forward who has de
signs 0 ~ a professional career, injurec
his knee before the season opened anc
underwent surgery.
"I might be able to play three or fom
games at the tailend of this season," hE
said. "But by sitting out the entire seasor
I'll have the whole summer to strengther
my knee and be ready for the 1971-72 sea
son.
"That way," he added, "I won't tak,
the chance of blowing a pro career bl
playing three or four games on my lei
before I'm able to go full speed."
Perry, a graduate of Louisville Manua:
High School, started as a sophomore ·anc
junior at Wester)} before suffering thE
:~,m·v in a Pickup game: [

.;,ill
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Eastern to visit East Tennessee

Western faces once~beaten LaSalle

1

By JOHN F LYNN
Courier-Journal & T imes Staff Writer

Pollsters will have an eye on Philadelphia tonight when two of the nation's
top five college basketball teams parade
their talents in the Palestra.
Fifth-ranked Western Kentucky and
,fourth-ranked University of Pennsylvania
head a twin bill, which is expected to sell
out the 11,000-seat Palestra.
Western takes on dangerous LaSalle
lin the opener, while Penn meets downand-out Manhattan in the nightcap. The
Kentuckians, of course, hAve the more
difficult assignment.
·
While unbeaten Penn has captured
most of the attention in Philadelphia this
season, LaSalle has racked up nine victories in 10 games, t1imming Marshall,

Georgia, Boston College and Tulsa,
among others. Its Jone loss was to Penn.
by 107-88.
"LaSalle has a fine clt1b and ,ve're
going to have to do a lot of lhings right
to beat them," warned Western coach
,John Oldham.
But Oldham has a great deal of confidence in his Hilltoppers wJ10, he said,
"are showing more assurance on · the
floor than a year ago."
Durrett highly regarded

J\'lcDaniels was held to 10 points by
Morehead in his last game, but he's still
averaging 30.5 points and 14.7 rebounds.
Durrett's figures also are impressive:
27.9 points and 12.6 rebounds.
J\lcDaniels, meanwhile, was not disturbed by his low output against Morehead. "I would rather score 10 points and
get a win than score 40 and lose," he said.
While Western is away, four of its challengers in the Ohio Valley Con·ference
will attempt to move a step closer to the
Hilltoppers, who lead the OVC with a 4-0
record.

Tonight's top individual duel probably will be between Western's Jim McThe big one will be played at Johnson
Daniels and LaSalle's 6-foot-7 Ken Dur- City, Tenn., where Eastern Kentucky
rett, who is rated one of the top players meets East Tennessee. They currently
in the East.
are in a four-way tie with Austin Peay

and Tennessee Tech for third place with i
2-2 records.
The winner of the Eastern-East Ten.
nessee game will retain championship
hopes- at least for the time being.

Murray hosts Parsons
Tennessee Tech also will attempt to
keep its hopes alive, hosting Morehead
State, which is in the midst of a 10-ga'!le
losing streak. Tech has been the surprise
team of the conference, led by sophomores
guards Wayne Pack of Indianapolis, and
Al Lewis of Wheelwright, Ky.
Meanwhile, Murray State, which is second in the OVC with a 3-1 record, will
play Parsons at Murray. This game
should provide a tuneup for Murray's
ne,-t two gameS-a match with Bradley
Monday night at Peoria, Ill., and an OVC
showdown with Western Jan. 23 at
Murray.
Incidentally, Murray's last four games
pave been settled by a total of five
points. The string began with a twopoint victory over J\lorehead, and continued in a one-point loss to East Tennessee and one-point victories over
!Tennessee Tech and Oral Roberts.
Two of KentuckY's finest college di vision teams also will be busy tonight, with
(once-beaten Kentucky State, w h i c h
tumbled to third in the national ratings
following a 63-59 loss to Georgia Southern, playing dangerous Central State at
Wilberforce, Ohio, and Transylvania, also
/once-beaten, invading Bellarmine.
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Durrett ·
Gets 45
Points

DR. L. C. COLE

;:odd':6 D ~w S

\/J7ht

Ecologist
To Speak
- At Western

I

Dr.. LaMont C. Cole, a noted
American ecologist, will speak on
"What Man is Doing to the
Earth" at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
ballroom of the Paul L. Garrett
Conference Center.
Sponsored by Western and the
Associated Students, Cole will be
the fourth 1970-71 University
Lecture Series speaker.
Associated Student President ·
John Lyne will introduce Cole. A
question-answer period following
the speech will be moderated by
the presiding officer, Dr. Joe W.
Winstead, assistant professor of
biology al Western.
A news conference for the
authority on ecology is scheduled
for 2:30 p.m. Tuesday in room 243
of the Academic Complex at
Western.
·,
Cole currently is professor of
ecology at Cornell Oniver)ity and
is a member of the U.S.
Department of Health, Education ,
and Welfare's Commission on
Pesticides.
He is known for his strong
views on overpopulation and is
one of the two men most widely
quoted on ecological problems in
America.
Cole has served as a member of
the ecology study committee of
the Ecological ·Society of
America and was chairman of a
subcommittee on environmental
pollution. He also has served as
chairman of a special review
team for mathematics-statistics
for the National Institute of
Health.

PHILADELPHIA (Sp!)
Unranked LaSalle led nationally
fifth-ranked Western Kentucky
into the wilderness here last
night and handed the Hilltoppers
a savage 91-76 licking.
,
Center Ken Durrett led the
Explorers to their 10th win in 11
games by busting 45 points for a
new career high and the best this
season for LaSalle.
Seven-foot Jim McDaniels led
the Kentuckians with 28 points,
getting 18 of them in the game's
final eight minutes.
LaSalle led by as much as 28
points, the first time at 67-39,
after being on top by 50-31 at
I halftime.
I The Explorers, handing
I Western only its second loss in 14
games, hit an incredible 22 field
goals in just 35 attempts in the
first half when. they really put it
away.
Western hit a cool 11 of 42 in the
first 20 minutes.
The Hilltoppers' only other loss
all season was by two points to
South Carolina in the final of the
Holiday Festival Tournament at
New York's Madison Square
Garden.
LaSalle's lone defeat was at the
hands of Pennsylvania.
Trailing McDaniels in scoring I
for Western were Clarence
Glover with 10 points and Jerry ·
Dunn with seven.
Lending Durrett a big hand
were Bob Fields with 20 points .
and Jim Crawford with 13.
LaSalle finished with a 36 to 28
spread in field goals.
Western made 20 free throws
and the Explorers canned 19.
The Hilltoppers' lone lead of
the entire game was at 2-1 on a
jumper by McDaniels.
Durrett hit on a drive to regain
the lead for LaSalle and the
Explorers never looked back.
They sprinted to a 13-4 lead
Continued Page 15
Column I. This Section
LASALLE
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Crawford
5-7
3-4
9
Kennedy
3-5 1-1
7
Durrett 16-32 13-16 14
Fields
10-20 0-2
9
Cannon
1-3 0-1 4
Walsh
0-1 0--0 0
Maull
0-0 0-0 O
Fuhs
1-1
o-o
O
Fox
0-0
0--0
1
Garoyta
0-2
0-0
O
Piccone
O·O
2-2
o
Team
5
Totals
36-69 19-26 49
Percentages .522 .731

13
7
45
20
2
0
O

2
O

o
2
91

Toppers
Nip Ga.
Tech

Of Season 91-76

~ - ~ - -- -- - - -

- - - -- · -
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LaSalle
Continued from page 12 .
after three minute!> as Durrett
got nine of those points on layups
and drives.
The lead sweJled to 28-10 _as the
Explorers used physical force to
exert themselves in a very
physical game.
.
Oldham removed all of his
starters tor some seven minutes
of the last half after the foul
situation got critical. But the 1
reserves held their own with I
LaSalle.
,
The 50-31 halftime deficit was
an imposing one.
But LaSalle quickly made it
more so, zipping to a 57-36 lead
after three minutes of the closing
half.
The win. was only LaSalle's
sixth in 17 games with Western.
Western trailed 64-37 with some
seven minutes gone in the last
half when Oldham removed all of
his starters.
Reserves Terry Davis and
Chuck Witt led the.second team
which held its own for some six
minutes.
·
When McDaniels returned with
8:43 to go and the score at 73-50,
he took off on a real charge.
The 7 footer scored 18 of
Western's last 26 points as he
played an aroused game.
McDaniels' circle jumper cut
the deficit to 14 points at• 8369 - but only four minutes
remained.
The Hill toppers will pack a 12-2
record to Murray in a prime Ohio
Valley Conference game next
Saturday night.
They are unbeaten in the OVC.
LaSalle's Durrett connected on
16 of 32 from the field and canned
13 of 16 free throws en route to his
45 points, a record for the
Palestra.
McDaniels hit on 10 of 25 from
the field and eight of nine singles
for his 28 points.
LaSalle finished with 36 goals
in 69 attempts for .522
percentage.
Western had its coldest
shooting night of the season,
canning only 28 of 93 for .301
accuracy.
The Explorers added 19 of 26
singles, while Western meshed 20
of 28.
The Hilltoppers had a 64 to 49
margin in rebounds.
M_cDaniels led everybody on
the board with 20.
Durrett had 14 to pace LaSalle.
Western's
Jim
Rose, I
consistently a double-figure
scorer in his Hill topper career,
had the poorest shooting night 9f.
his career, hitting on only two of
13 attempts.
·_Dunn meshed only three of 13.

N~f lt~1timi Vt 7l 7i
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To Vi sit
WKU Campus
A U.S. Navy surface officer
procurement representative
.from the U.S. Navy Recruiting
Station, Louisville, and the
Aviat:on Officer Procurement
· Team from Memphis, Tenn., will
visit the Western Kentucky
University campus Tuesday
through Thursday to discuss
opportunities as a commissioned
officer in the United States Navy.
The officer procurement teams
will be available in the student
center building from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. each day.
·
Information about the various
programs leading to a
commission in the Navy will be
availa ble
to
college
undergraduates and graduates.
~

.-

WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP
WesterA ·s swimming team
Glover
5-15 0-0
7 10 handed Georgia Tech a 62-51
Dunn
3-13 3-5
7 9 defeat at Nashville Friday, but
McDaniels 10-25 8-9 20 28 lost to Vanderbilt and then bowed
Rose
2·13 1-2 3 5 at home yesterday to Kentucky
Bailey
1-6 o-o
2 2 and Ball State.
,
Johnson
0-2
4-6
2 4 The margin over. Tech came in
Sund'ker
0-5 3-5 6 3 the final event as Western won
t Witt
2-6
0-0 3 4 the 400·yard freestyle relay.
Kleykamp 1-3 0-0
3 2 On lhe relay team were Rich
Davis
3-3 1-1 I
7 VanDellen, Tom Rosencranz,
Eaton
1-2 0--0
3 2 Rich Yeloushan and Chuck
Team
7
Seidelman.
Totals
28-93 20-28 64 76
Bob Chamberlain won the 1,000
Percentages .301 .714
and 500 free and Dick Torpe
LaSalle
50 4 1-91 captured the 200 medley and the
Western
31 45-76 200 breaststroke.
Personal Fouls: LaSalle 17,
The Toppers lost to Vandy by
Western 21.
63-49.
Fouled Out: None.
Wfoners for Western were
- - - - - - - - - - - ' Chamberlain, Seidelman and
Torpe plus Dick Morloh in the
diving.
U. K. handed the Toppers a 7439 defeat and Ball State won by_
70 112-42 1'.?.
Chamberlain was a doublewinner in the 1,000 and 500
against Kentucky and Seidelrnan
won the 200 free.
Against Ball State, Western•s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -winners were Chamberlain in the
1,000 and 500 and Seidelman in
the 100 and 200.
Coach Bill Powell's Hilltoppers
now are 3-3 in dual meets.
They host Tennessee State at
Diddle Arena Friday at 7:30 p.m.
and take on Centre at the same
site Saturday at 2 p.rn.

I
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'Li'S'Rlle'f ips West·ern
as Durrett .hits 45

.

~-.·

and a combination of presstu"e tactics it
second half.
Western's Jim McDaniels go! into earl}
foul trouble and spent 18 minutes on the
' bench, but still managed to score 28
'points and grab 20 rebounds, high for
the game.
1 the

;

Dunn, Rose off

However, he received very little assist:ance as Western saw a four-game winning
All-American candidate Ken Durr~tt, streak go by the boards. LaSalle used an
Spe.cial to The Courier~Journal
45 points to lead aggressive man-to-man defense to hold
PHILADELPHIA - Unranked, u1!der- a 6_8 forward, exploded
.
.
Jerry Dunn to nine points and Jim Rose
rated LaSalle struck a blow for nat10nal LaSalle to its 10th victory m 11 games. to five.
·
attention by rolling over Western Ken- Durrett connected on 16' of 32 field goal , Dunn and Rose, who between them
tucky's fifth-ranked Hilltoppers 91-76 last attempts 13 of 16 free throws and grab- :average 35 points a game, connected on
night at the Palestra.
.
' . b nds
only seven of 28 shots-two of 13 by .) lose
. It was only the second loss m 14 games be d 14 re
ou ·
and five of 15 by Dunn.
for the proud Kentuckians who w~re
Western outrebounded LaSalle 64-49, ' Dunn, Rose and Rex Baile~•, who were
never in this contest as LaSalle, te~·!ng but hit only 30.1 per cent from the fi~ld, l(fted _in the first half, saw very little aca Western zone defense apart by h1ttmg while LaSalle shot 52.2 per cent agamst t10n m the second half a~ coach John
10 of its first 14 shots, jumped off to a a combination of Hilltopper defenses, Old~a m went to his b~nch _in an attempt
28-8 lead.
h lf·t· ·
d •th including the ill-fated zone, man-to-man.to f md the right combmatom.
LaSalle took a 5~-31 a ime 1ea wi
Among the Western reserves, guard
61 per cent shooting and never allo\ved _
See INVASION
Terry Davis led the way with seven
the visi~ors lo get closer than 14 pomls
Page c 3, Col. 3 points.
(83-69) m the second half.
·
Western now will rest 1mtil Saturday
;__ ~ = - -- -- ,,---r--,---:--- -- ~ - - - - - - -- - - -- night when it invades Murray State for
an important Ohio Valley Conference
clash. - ----

-==:::....---=-•- -
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Soin~(hi~g~For Ev~ryone
By SALLY DUVALL
an ecology
lecture to a community theater
production, the calendar of
events this week includes
something for everyone.
· The ecology iecture is set to
begin at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
ballroom of the 'Paul L. Garrett.
Conference ~~nter. Guest
speaker is Dr. LaMont C. Cole, a
noted American ecologist.
Scheduled to discuss "What
man is doing to the earth," Cole
is the fourth speaker in the
Western· Kentucky University
Lecture Series for the 1970-71
schooJ·year. The lecture is free
and operrto the public.
Sponsored by the Associated
Students-and Western, Col~will

1

..

.

~

The 1971 spring semester got
underway at B a.m. today at
Western Kentucky University
: when c.lassess began on campus. ,
1
More than 10,000 students have ·
been on vacation from the ·
university
s ince
final
examinations were held the week
of Dec. 13, 1970.
The spring semester will end
May 14 with commencement
, exercises.
Classes will be dismissed
March 12 through 22 for spring·
vacation.
Registration for evening and
Saturday classes will be held
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. today at E.
A. Diddle Arena and from 4 p,m.
to 6 p.rh. Tuesday at the Garrett
Confer_!!nce Center.

I

Thl
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Varying from

participate after his speech in a
question-answer
period
moderated by Dr. Joe E.
Winstead, assistant professor of
biology at Western.
A professor of ecology at
Cornell University, Cole is a
member of the U.S. Department
of Health, ~ducation - Welfare's
Commission on Pesticides. He is
known for his strong views on
over-population and i~ one of two
men most widely quoted on
ecological problems in America.
On the theater ~~e.._. the

nail~"~
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Noted Ecologist
Speaks Tonight
At Western

·

Dr.. Lamont C. Cole, noted
American ecologist, will speak at
8 p.m. today in the Paul L.
Garrett Conference Center on the
Western Kentucky University
campus.
Col~'s topic will be, "What Man
Is Domg To The Earth."
·
His appearance is the fourth of.
the 1970-71 University Lecture
Se:ies. It is sponsored byoboth the
um vers1ty and by the Associated ,
Students.
.
Cole, a p~ofes~oz of ecology at
Cornell Umversit,y, is a member
of the U.S. Department of Health
Education and
Welfare's ·
Comm_ission on Pesticides.
He is know'! for his strong
views on overPopuiation and is 1
recognized as one of the two most
widely quoted men on ecological
problerr.s in America.
Cole h~s served as a member of
the ecology study committee of·
the _Ecological Society of
Amer.ica <1.nd was chairman of asubcqmm1ttee on environmental
poll4tion. -He also has served as·
chairman of a special review
team for mathematics and
stat_is tics for , the National
Institute of Health.

I
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Murray State is keeping , the
pressure on Western Kentucky
· for the title in the Ohio Valley
Conference basketball race.
The Racers, unranked in the
1national standings, claimed a
90-78 victory over Parsons CollegE: Saturday night while fifthranked Western fell 91-76 at the
hands of LaSalle.
Both contests were outside the
conference and didn't ·c hange
the OVC standings, which have
Western first and Murray bac;k:
one game. Overall, the Hilltoppers are 12-2 while the .R,acers
boast an 11-2 record.
1 Western is idle untJl Saturday
when it clashes with Murray for
the league lead. Murray meets
Bradley - tonight away f.rom
home in another tough contest.
Murray might note that La,Salle used an aggressive manIto-man qefense to whip Western, holding Jerry Dunn to nine
·•points and Jim Rose to five.
Seven-foot Jim McDaniels
scored 20 points for the · Hilltoppers, but sat on the bench
18 minutes because of foul trouble.
·
The Racers had no trouble
Idisposing of Parsons. The winners shot 55.9 per cent from the
floor and were led by sophomore
1 Les Taylor with 25.
: Eastern Kentucky and More. J bead fell further back in the
ovc standings after losses Sat-1
1urday.
Morehead got a firmer grip
. on last place when Tennessee
Tech whipped the Eagles 75-69.
'The loss was the 11th straight
for Morehead and left the team
with a 0-5 league record.
, Eastern fell to 2-3 in the con1ference on a 70-64 fecision in
' favor of East Tennessee. East
:Tennessee rallied from a 10' point halftime deficit to deal
Eastern the loss. George Bryant ·
was high point man for Eastern '
while Phil Williford snared 30
to lead East Tennessee.
In other OVC games tonight,
Tennessee Tech plays Eastern '
and Morehead lakes on East.
Tennessee. - - ' - _ __ _ _

1

.
to continue through Jan. 29. The _TU~SDA Y' -:-- The ~h\rd
Pisces Playhouse, sponsored by display will be open from B a.m. D1str~ct E_ducat10n Association
the Presbyterian Church, will to 4 p.m. Monday through meetmg :,viii be held at 7 p.m.
present "Summertree" a t 3 p.m. Friday. Include are works in .Tuesday m Room 103 of the Paul
Sunday. The play also will be ceramics, design, drawing, L. Garrett Conference Center.
presented at B p.m. Friday and printmaking, painting, sculpture WEDNESDAY
. . The
Saturday and at 3 p.m. next and weaving, all by students in Kentucky_ School_ ¥rom1strators
Sunday.
various art department classes in Assoc1at1on . will_ co~duct a
Tickets for the production are the fall semester.
general meetmg with dinner at,5
$1. On Saturday nights there will MONDAy - The Glasgow- p.m. Wednesday_ at West~rn s
be a dinner theater offered at Barren County Chamber of College o_f Educatio1;1 Aud1t?rium.
6:30 p.m. with tickets for the Commerce 50th annual dinner Dr. Curtis_Englebr1~t, direct?r
dinner and play to cost $2.50.
will be held at 6:30 p.m. Monday of readmg services, . will
Th~ play is written by Ron in the National Guard Armory, pres~nt progr~m.of disc~ss1on on
Cowen. and concerns a young Glasgow. Speaker for the event is read1_ng spec1.!Uist durmg the
man struggling to find his place Ernest Clevenger, president of meetmg.
•;
. . lJ
in society. Reservations may be
.
·
THURSDAY -. An or1gma
made by calling 843-4707. The Corley Manufacturmg Co., Chat-· puppet show, entitled "The Very
theater is located in the Cook tanooga.
Best Pet," will be presented at
Building, Tenth Street.
MONDAY - The ~estern 1:30 p.m. Thursday at the
MONDAY
Western Hilltoppers freshman will pl~y Bowling Green-Warren County
Kentucky Univer.sity classes for Paducah Community College m Yout~ tibrary. Wri~ten by Mrs.
the spring semester begin Paducah.
Ma~g1e Wesolowski, the pla)l
Monday. Re~istration was
MOND~Y & TU~SDAY - depicts a small boy's searc~ for
conducted last Wednesday Registration for evenmg class_es the perfect pet. The show will be
·
- ___, presented by the Lilliput Players,
a local group of mothers whtj
write the scripts, make · the
Ipuppets and props and present
the puppet shows for pre-school
children.
,
. THURSDAY - The Trini&dAdministrators
'
•.
l
Tripoli Steel Band will perforirl
at B p.m. Thursday in an
Meeting
Associated Student sponsored
concert at Western's E. A. Diddle
A meeting of the Kentucky
Arena. Western students will be
School
Administrators
admitted on their identification:
Association will be held at 5 p.m.
cards. Regular ticket rates for'
Wednesday in the auriitorium of
the general public are $2 in
the College of Education on the
advance and $2.50 'at the door.I
Western Kentucky University
campus.
Tickets are available-iit a special
group rate of $1 ~tlllldent for
Dr. Curtis ~ngle bright,
director of reading services 9t
high school gro~~~or more,
the university, will present a
persons. Ticke·
•·
-obtained'
in advance from
4D. Beck
~ iscussion program before the
in _the Office of stu1i. · Affairs at
meeting recesses at 6 p.m.,
1
Western.
•Jrti3,
according to Ed Mayes, director
SATURD Ay'll l!'he varsity and:
of the program .
frel!hmen basketball teams at,
. The meeting will reconvene al
Western will · be at Murray,
7 p.m. for group meetings.
UniversitJ Saturday for games.
I Ernest Brady is president of
the associali.011...
-Circle the Date welcomes
notice of upcoming events of,
I general interest in Southcentra~.
Kent:ucky. Write Circle the Date,
813 G,ollege St., l\;wllng Green; •
Kentllckv• 42101. .fiems must be
received by the Daily News no
later than ' Wednesday £011
inclusion the following Sunday: 1

WKl.YHosPs~cm~
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Plays Tonight
At Western
ROTARY GUESTS ..,.. The Bowling Green
Rotary Club recently honored Western
Kentucky Unh'.ersity basketball coach J ohn
Oldham and his Hilltopper-basketball team
during a meeting, which featur~d Oldham
diagramin_g sev.ei:al defensiv~J>lays._Euring

At Western

the program, Rotarians presented Oldham
and each team member with gifts. Checking
out one of the defensive patterns are from left
Hillt.opper Jim McDaniels, Rotary P_resident·
Grover Holderfield, Oldham and H1lltopper
Gary Sunmat_!Je~
_ __ _

I /U>hl

Sandefur Named Dean
Of Graduate Sch~ol
DR. J. T. Sandefur, dean of the
School of Education and
Psychology at Kansas State
Teachers College, Emporia,
Kansas, has been named dean of
the Graduate College at Western
Kentucky University.
Sandefur who will succeed Dr..
John Mint~n. will assum·e the
position at the end Qf the spring
semester.
Minton last fall was promoted
to the position of vice president
for administrative affairs.
Sandefur
has
had
administrative experience as a
school principal, a department
head,
research
director,
associate dean of academic
affairs and college dean.
His research and project
activities have included a project
in cooperation with the
Menninger Foundation_ funded
jointly by the Kettermg and
DR. J.T. SANDEFUR
ESSO foundations.
1---- - ~ - - - - -- - He also has directed pr·ojects
sponsored by the . Nc!tional
Science Foundation and the U.S.
Office of Education. His principal
research interests are in the
areas of behavioral change and
international education.
Sandefur attended St. John's
University, Evansville Col)ege
and Western where he received
the master's degree from
In~iana University} y,pe~e Je
received the doctorate ;n 19;,8..·
Sandefur a native of Calhoun,
is married' and he and his wife
have tw.o children. - ·--

Twenty-seven members of the
Trinidad-Tripoli Steel Band will
perform at Western Kentucky
University's E.A. Diddle Arena
at 8 p.m. today.
Tickets are available at a
special group rate of $1 pet:
student for high school groups o.
IO or more persons. They must bE
(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower> obtained in advance from Rona le
WALK ON THE COOL SIDE - Western
the year, arid had recovered to on_ly 28 D. Beck in the Office of Student
Kentucky University students on their way to
degrees by 11 a.m. The U.S. Weather Bureau Affairs at Western.
classes blUldJe up against · the coldest
says rising temperatures are on the way and I Regular ticket rates for thE
temperatures of the winter. The mercury fell
· lows in the mid 20s are expected tonight.
general public are $2 in advancE
to 10 early this morning, its lowest pl1U1ge of
and $2.50 at the door.
- I~
~:.:.:..!..........:::___:_ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _== Western students are admitted
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McDaftiels, uas,
.

27.4 Career
Po.-1·nt Ave.rage
·

.

.
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Having already broken the
school's field-goal record and a
cinch to finish as the greatest
per-game scorer in Western's
history. Jim McDaniels now eyes
the all-time point mark for a
Hilltopper.
·
McDaniels owns 753· varsity' career field goals, surpassing
Ralph Crosthwaite's 734 total.
And with a 27.46-point a game
career a_vera~efo~ 65 ~ames, the
7-footer 1s a cmcb 'to wipe out the
record 22.l-point a game pace set
by All-America Clem Haskins.
Thus the only_ ream _goal besides a natigual title for his
team - for .McDaniels ' is to
surpass Crosthwaite's 2,076
career points, posted in four
season.
McDaniels is playing varsity
ball only three season, of course.
McDaniels owns a 30-4-point a
game average on this season
after 14 games, 12 of them
victories.
He also leads the team in fieldgoal percentage with a .541 mark
and in foul-shooting with .743
accuracy.
Jim Rose is second among the
starters in these tw~ phases with

.425 from the field and .742 from
the free line. ,
McDaniels also leads the team ,
in rebounds with an average of
15.1 per game. Clarence Glover
ranks second with 11.1 per start.
Western owns a .444 team
percentage· from the field,
compared with the opposition's
.419.
The- toppers are batting .677
from the foul line, against .705 for I
the foes. I
Western has a.y,eraged 50.7
rebound~ a gamll, C011'lpared with J
46.7 for the enemy. .'
·
And _· the Hilltoppers have
averaged out-scoring their foes
by 89.2 points a game to 77.6 per
tilt.
Jerry Dunn is hitting .422
percentage from the field and is
second in scoring with a 16.7
average.
Then, after Rose's 16.l figure :
comes Clarence Glover with an I
8.~ !\Coring average and a .362
field-goal percentage.
Rex Bailey is averaging 6.1
points a game and hitting .365
from the field.
Terry Davis with a 3.4 scoring_
average and Gary Sundmacker
with a 3.0 mark trail the starters
in scoring.

Topper Totals
.

FG
FT Rbd Pt
FG Pct.- FT Pct.· Avg Avg

Jim McDaniels
JerryDunri
Jim Rose
Clarence Glover
Rex Bailey
Terry Davis
Gary Sundmacker

175
9i1
90
47
38
15
14

TEAM

OPPO~~~

-

508
425

.541
.422
.425
.362
. .365
.469
.438

75 .743 15.1 30.4
46 .667 - 9.1 16.7
46 .742 4.9 .16.1
27 .614 11.1 8.6
10 .625 2.4 6.1
1 1.000 1.2 3.4
11 .458 2.9 3.0

.444 233
.419 237

.677 50.7 89.2
.705 46.7 77 .6

.,..1,, """s,,z,1~,

Driving Teachers Hosted T O d ay ·At
WKU Worksh op
The new department of health
education at Western Kentucky
University hoSt ed a one-day
workshop today for high school
teachers of driver education.
from
The teach ers came
public and parochial schools in a
23-county area to attend the
Sessl·ons from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 111
the Dero Downing University
Center.
The workshop covered current
problems and developments in
driver education. Sponsored
jointly by the Health Education
Department and th e state
Department of Education, the
session was organized by Dr.
George D. Niva, WeS t ern'.s
coordinator of driver ao d traffic
safety education.
Countl·e~ included in the
meeting ~ were: Edmonson,
·Grayson, Warren, . Logan,
Christian, Allen, Simpson,
Butler ,
Larue ,
Ha r t,
Muhlenberg' Barren, Ohio, Todd
McLean, Henderson, Daviess,
Webster, Union, Caldwell,
Hopkins, Breckinridge a nd
Hancock:._
,._

c..,o·u f' te.<;; ,:jo,fr- ~ . 112-1'71

New graduate dean
named at _Western
Special to The Courier-Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Dr J. T.
Sandefur dean of t he School of Educaio n and' psychology at . Kansas Sta_te
Teachers College, Emporia, Kan., will
assume l he position as dean of t he Graduate College at Western Kentucky U111versity at t he close of the current semester.
D M. t
He wiU succeed Dr. John . ~ m ?n,
who ha-s been elevated to the post_ of vice
president of administrative affairs. ~rMinton continues as graduate dean Ill
the interim.
Dr. Sandefur is a native of Calhoun,
Ky. He received his bachelor-of-arts
degree from Western. He holds a mas•
ter's degree and a doctorate from Indiana
University. -
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the Trinidad-Tripoli Steel Band
plays a repertoire of music that
rangesfromclassicaltorockand
roll - on oil drwns and rhythm
instruments.
Emerging
from
the
~a~{
Trinidad-Tripoli features an

~;~~~e~~r~:elw~~~gs

entertaining array of musical
a rrangements yarying from the
"now" sound of "Raindrops Are
Fallin' on My Head" and "Age of
b
Aquarius," to nwn ers such asr
"Sabre Dance," " Poet andl
Peasant
Overture,"
and
"Hallelujah Chorus."
In 1939, natives of Trinidad
.discovered that abandoned oil
drums cut into different sizes
could be used for musical tones.
Thus began the original band
which has since performed at
Rockefeller P laza, Central Park
and Lincoln Center Mall in New
York City, the Pan American
umon
· ·m wash-mg t on, D.C. an d
the
Museum of Fine
Arts.Montreal
Conductor of the steel band is
Hugh Borde, noted for playing
b'l lonstage his auto mo I e rmg gear,
which
has
become
his trademark.
Arranger is Junior Pouchet,
whose
arrangement
of
' Gershwi'n's "The Man I Love"
enabled Trinidad-Tripoli to place
third in the 1954 Trinidad Music
Festival. Allen Gervais, pan
drum tuner for the group, joined
the band in 1965.
The group performed for th'=
Royal · Family of England and
I won the Prime Minister's Trophy
in the Independence Festival of
965.
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McDaniels Expected
To Be No. 2 Oioice
c ·REENSBORO, N.C. (AO ) - a n ABA-NBA merger in the
Representatives of the 11 tea ms near future. Observers believe
in the American Basketball As- it isn' t too strong . They pointed
sociation today began a secret to a ha r der line a dop_ted
dra ft of colle ge seniors.
recenUy ~y J • Walter Kennedy,
. b
comm1ss1oner of_the Na t ional
Th ree_ round s w111 e con- Basketball Assoc1at10n a nd to
ducted m Greensboro today and th
t ABA. d . ft ' .
secr e
ra .
F n.day. The owners, t rus t ees eThe
Utah Stars • 1eader.s of
and general manager s ga thered the ~estern Divisi~n have the
for the draft selections as part first choice in the &aft. Tliey
of the ABA league ~ eatmg_, a acquired it in a recent trade
prelude to . the leagues nat10n- which sent guard Don Freeman
ally televised fourth ~nnual and forwID"d Wayne ·Hightower
East-West All-Star game m the to the Texas Chaparrals for
Greensborn Cohseum Saturday guard Glen Combs , forward
rught. The coliseum recently Ron Boone, and the ·. draft
was enlarged to sea t 15,000.
choice.
ABA · Commissioner
J ack The Ca rolina Cougars have
Dolph scheduled news confer- the No. 2 dr a ft choice because
ences this evening and F riday they WQre in last place on Dec.
afternoon. Dolph may discuss ~1. They are expected to use it
how strong ,is the possibility of to · ~elect one of two ~eve -foot-

WKi11

1
~

ers, E lmore Smith of Kentucky .
State or Jim McDaniels of
Western Kentucky.
The All-Star game will test
the speed a nd youth of the East
against the height and ex,
·
per,ence of the West.
d . ·1· d R . •~
The E ast squa me u es 1c11.'
Barry of New York, John Brisker and Mike Lewis of P\ttsburg, Joe Caldwell of Carolm~,
Dan Issel of Ken t~cky, Neil
John_s~n a nd Charhe Scott of
Virg_m_1a , and Larry Jones of
Meridian.
Among the West players are
Zelmo Beatty of U_tah; Roger
Brown, Mel Daniels and BobNetolicky of Indiana , Steve
Jones of Memphis, Larry Can-.
non of Denver, and Don Freeman of 'I'exas. _ _ _ _ _

t ~~,~-<ii

Scholarship

Fun·ds Okayed
U.S. Rep. William Natcher
today announced that federal
. funds of $6,963 have been
approved for th e nursing
. scholarship program at Western
· Kentucky University.
A. J . Thurman of the
university's student aid office
said the nursing program ear lier
•'had received $8,037 for the
pr ogr am 's scholarship fund and
$11,176 for student loans.

.

Dr. .I. T. S a11de fur, dean of the

indudi11g such activities as sc hool
S r: ho o l of E d u c ation and
prinr:ip al , d e partmc11 t h t•ad,
P s y c holo g y a t K al} s as State
d in·ctor of rcsdirch and gran_L8,
T cilchPrS Co llege, Emporia, Kan.,
associate dea n of acade mic affairs
will assu rnr the f!Ositio11 of dca 11 of
and colle~e dean.
Wcste rn 's Crndual<: Collr gc at th e
Hi s· r ese ar c h a11 d projt·cl
c l o s<· of tlH' curren t sem ester,
ac tiv ities have bee n c xlcnsivl', the
P r es i d e nt D<>ro !)o w nin g
most recent being a project in
an nou nced th18 week.
·
c oope1'atio 11 wi th tlw \!t-n11i11~t·r
l-le . w il l s u cceed fk Jo h n
Foundation fu ndcdj o intl) by thl'
Min to n, who was elevate d to the
K e ttering a11d ESSO Founda tio n~.
p o s t of vice presiden t fo r
l-le has a ls o d irected projt'l'l!ad m inis tralivc affairs last fall, and
sponsore d .by th e Natio nal Seirnc-1'
continues to serv e as dean o f t he
Fo unda tio n and the U.S. Office o f
Graduate College on an in tc rim
Educ ation. His principal researc li
b asis.
- i nte rests li e i n th e area~ of
• Dr . S andefu r ha s had
b e havor i a l c _ha n gc and
ex_p_c~r~it_:1_1_
c ~e -

McDariiels Continues
To Van OVC Scoring
By'llERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Western's J erry Dunn is 10th
with a 16.7 average, Murra y's
Taylor is 12th at 16.6, Western's'
J im Rose is 14th at 16.1 and
Murray's Hector Blondett ranks
17th with a 14.9 average.
McDaniels is second in
rebounding with 15.1 boards per
game.
Austin Peay's Greg . Kinman
leads with a 16.9 average.
Hilltopper Clarence Glover
rates sixth with 11.1 boards a
game.
And teammate Dunn is 10th
with 9.1 per start.
McDaniels is eighth. Rose is

ninth and Dunn is 12th in freethrow shooting, a category led by
Middle Tennessee's Stan Sumrell
with .844 percentage.
Western's 89.2-point a game •
scoring average is the best in the
1

Western's Hilltoppers own. an
Ohio Valley Conference-leading
4--0 record and you can guess who
is second.
ovc.
Right?
Right ! ,
Murr ay ranks fourth with 83.9
Good old Murray!
points a game.
The Racers are 3-1 in the
Murray is second and Western
lea gue and they will have the
is fifth in team defense.
other six teams rooting for them
The Racer s have yielded 72.1
when they host Western Saturday
points a game and the Hilltoppers
night.
have given up 77 .6 P~t start.
The game will featur e the three
Both teams are 12.2 on the
inost accurate shooters • in the
season, the best over-all ·in-arks in \
the OYC.
__
.
OVC.
' Murray's Les Taylor leads with
a .544 field-goal percentage.
~ lJClWS
Western's J im McDaniels is
second with a .541 mark.
1
' And the Racers' Jim Young is
third at ,525.
McDaniels leads th·e league in
scoring with his 30.4-point a game
a verage .
Closest to him is Morehead's
Western Kentucky University
Jim Day with a 25.3 mark.
president Dero Downing will
Young ranks ninth in the ' speak at the 8:30 a .m. and 10:-15
league with a 17.5 average. _
a.m. Sunday worship services at
State Street Methodist Church.
His topic will be " Change and
Tra dition."
·
The Rev. Ted Hightower is
pa~tor of the churcl!.:_ _ _ __

..:.J)atf ·
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lJowning
To Speak
At Church
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Western counting on Murray
, . . •
•
. .
. .. •
to revitalize explosive spirit

c,,,ll ~ ~ . . . .___,h_
_ ,.,,,tl

Dr. Sand efur app oinie':J,~
Graduate School dean

adm i n i s t r a tiv e

I I

Graduate

dean

-Continu 1·d from Page 1in tcrnational educatio n.
Dr. Sandefur attended St. J olm ';;
University, Evansville College a n d
West ern where h e o htainc<l his
liac h elor's degree in 1950. l n 1953
he received h is mastt-r 's degree
fro m Indiana Unive rsity and '.
receive d his doctorate there . i11

J,.2_5 8.

By JOUN FLYNN
Oldham said he was delighted by MurCourier-Journal & Times StaH Writer
r ay's 79-71 over time victory at Br adley
E xcept for an occasional burst, Weston Monday nigh t. "That was quite an acern Kentucky's explosive offense h as
complishment," he observed. "It was good
JIM ROSE
been on vacation since tlie Holiday F esfor the Ohio Valley Conference. I've altival Tournam ent. It is believed, howways said our conference deserved more
ever , that t h e p roblems are mi nor, alr ecognition."
His
slump
cau~es
though J im Rose's shooting slump is
Mur ray's victory over a team which had
causing mild concern.
team mild concern
tr im med the University of Louisville 48
hours pr eviously also served as a warnRose h as scored in double figures only
ing t o Western, although it is unlikely
once in the past four games, shootin g 30 ·
t hat the Hilltoppcrs had to be reminded
per cent along the way, as Western pr eof the scope of the challenge they will
par es to head jnto the clut ches of Murray
State's sticky defense Saturday nigh t at Western attack; just an imbalance in scor- face against coach Cal L4ther's Racers.
" If your eyes weren't already open,
Murray.
ing.
Having a ·great inside player su ch as
"Against LaSalle ," he said, "we got t hey should be now," said Oldham, who·
.J~m McDaniels, plus Rose's outside p unch, 21 shots from Glover and Chuck Wit t at before the season opened, sized up Murgives Western the luxury of usin g su ch the high post; 19 from J erry Dunn, Davis r ay as t he chief challenger t o Western
n on-shooters as Clarence Glover who pro- and Kleykamp at one wing; 20 from Rose, in th e OVC. .
A Muray victory would put the Racers
vides reboundin g and defense,' and Rex Gary Sundmacker and St eve E aton at
Bailey, whose thing is defense.
the other win g; eigh t from our 'p oin t in a first-place tie with Western in the
The Western offense is designrd to lo- men, who nor mally don't sh oot much, and conference. -Western leads with a 4-0 reccate the open spots and put Rose in them. 25 from Mac at the low post. The trouble ord and Murray is 3-1.
Western Kentucky
And when he's sticking the bail in the was we got outhustled all over t he floor
(Overall 12-2; O VC, 4-0)
basket from outside this opens up the and only shot 3q p er cent."
PlaYer
g
fg fga
ft f ta reb. avg. PIS. avg.
middle for McDaniels, who is h itting 54.1
Oldham also 1s aware that Western has McDaniels 14 175 323 75 101 211 15.1 425 30.4
Dunn
__ 14
94 223
46
69 127 9.1 234 16.7
per cent of his sh ots and averaging 30(4; ~ot played an emotion al game smce the Ros._
_ __ 14 90 212 46
62 69 4,9 226 16.1
p oints a game.
··.·/~fmal of tl~e Holiday F~st~val again.st Glover ..... 14 '-7 130 27 44 1~5 11.1 1'1 8.6
Bailey ..... 14 38 104 10 16 34 2.4 86 6.1
__ 9
But with Rose having the mi Sp~th Carnlma- a game, mc1dentally, 111 Dav is
15 32
1
1 n
1.2 31 3.4
13
14 n
11 24 38 2.9 39 3.0
Western h as been groping on offe~~:ieif which R ose scored 2'5 poin ts. In bea ting S'dmacker
Johnson _ 9
9 21
9 14 14 1.6 27 3.0
Klevkamp . 7
8 23
2
2
9 1.3 18 2.6
late. Coach J ohn Oldham naturally is con- E ast Tennessee, Tennessee Tech , Mor e- Fox
_ •. 2
1
1
3
3
l
0.5
5 2.5
cerned over this development, b ut he is h~ad Sta~e and Eastern Kentucky, the Eaton . •.... 5
5
8
0
2
6 1.2 10 2.0
..... 12 10 , 24 3 6 18 1.5 23 1.9
keeping his finger off the panic button H ill!oppers used horsepower , b ut _that, of Wilt
Wa ldrotl --- 4
2
6
0
0
3 0.8
4 1.0
on the thr eshold of the clash with Mur- com se, was not good enough agamst La- Duke
0
4
0
0
1 0.5
0 0.0
Eckel ____
----_ 22
0
0
0
0
1 0.5
0 0.0
ray
Salle.
Team __
82
,;
,
.
_ · "LaSalle took the bat tle to us and beat
Totals •.. 14
508 11 43 233 344 780 55. 7 1249 89.2
Sure, } m a little concerned," said us on hustle," said Oldham. "But if we
Opp, . . ...14
425 1014 237 336 654 46.7 1087 77.6
.~ldham.. Rose was t wo-for-13.Jrom the h ad been a t the top of our game, we would
field agam st L aSalle. Byt I have other h ave had trouble beating them."
people r eady. Terery Davis and ~ay KleyOldham is counting on the Mur ray
Tonight's college basketball
kamp can hoop, an~ I won' t ~va1t arou nd gam e to get the adrenalin flowing in
KENTUCKY scHooLs
to go t o t~; bench if we get m to trouble Western again.
· Centre ri\ Rose-Hurman Tournament.
at Murray.
" We 'haven't played a nyone this season Transylvania at Belmont.
Oldham noted , meanwhile , t hat there that I respect more," he said. " I don't an- Northwood al wn~~~~~c~~ SCHOOLS
has not b~en_an imb alance of shots in the ticipate them slowing down the game ;
. OTHER scHooLs_
- - -- - - - they'll ...,iust roar
out and go _after_ us.'' _ uc~
vs. Chicago Loyola and Cincinnat i vs. Iowa at
.
£h1ca_20.

-
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.Colonels select 7-2 Gilmore, while Stars

lssel l eads

gu1ne

...

I

tab McDaniels, Cougars get Smith in draft T0PP~~
1

By GARY SCHULTZ

No. 10- by Texas (from Ulah): Stan
Love, Oregon, 6-9, center.
No. 11-by Virginia: Dana Lewis, Tulsa, 6-10, center.

Couroer-Journal & Times' Staff Writer

GREENSBORO. N..C.-The Kentucky
Colonels made towering Artis Gilmore
of Jacksonville University their No. l selection . in the American Basketball Assooiallon drafl ycsterc;lay, according to a
reliable source.
On the eve of the !<;ague's fourth an- ·
nual All-Star Game. the ABA staged a
three-round "secret" draft. And· thc Colonels, picking ninth among the 11 teams,
took Gilmore in U,e first round.
· Gilmore reportedly was made available
to the Colonels because lhe league felt
Kentucky would be best able to compete
in the inevitable bidding war with the National Basketball Associatiop. The 7-foot-2
star is rumorc'd to be asking for $2.7 million to sign.
·
Condors choose Porter
.
.
.
G1lmor_e led Jacksonville to the runnerup spot in the 1970 NCAA Tgurnament,
and this season he has sparked the Flori- '
da team to sixth in the national rankings
while averaging 23 rebounds and - 26 I
p oints a game.·
,
· Both Mike Storen, the Colonels' presi•
dent;..genf,'ral manager, and Wendell Cherry, the club's chairman of the board, declined -comment on the draft.
,
"The commissioner, (Jack Dolph) has l
spoken-he. has said tl)ere is to be no an-1
nouncement made about the draft," said
Cherry. "And I have nothing to say." 1
Meanwhile, 7-foot Jim McDaniels of
Western Kentucky was the first player ,
drafled. He became available to Utah \
when the Stars and Texas swapp~d firstround selection positions in the recent
deal which sent Donnie Freeman and
Wayne Hightower to t he Chaparrals for ,
Glen Combs and Ron Boone.
Kentuckv State's Elmore Smith, yet
another 7-footc i-, was pi<:ked second-by
the Carolina Cougars.
The remaining first-round picks were
reported as follows:
No. 3-by P ittsburgh: Howard Porter •
of Villanova, 6-7, center.
No. 4--by Denver (from Floridians):
Cliff Meely of Colorado, 6-8, for ward.
No. 5-by Denver: Ralph SimpsOI)
signed off :Michigan State campus at the
start of the season.
. No. 6-by Virginia (from New York):
Kim Durrett of LaSalle, 6-7, forward.
No. 7-by Memphis: Randy Denton of
" Dul?c, 6-10, center.
No. 8-by Virginia (from Kentucky:
Willie Sojourner, Weber State, 6-8, forward.
No. 9-by Kentucky (from Indiana):
Gilmore.
.
· ·

to Indiana for the Pacers' No. 1 pick.
The Colonels did not have a selection
in the second round,.and their third-round
choice-the 31st player among the 33
drafted-was not known late last night.
Wicks, Carr, Roche signed by NBA?
In the second round, it was reported
that Texas decided on Roger Brown of
'Nqtably missing from the first-round Kansas; Carolina, Rich Yunkus of
selections were All-American candidates Georgia Tech; Denver, Marv Roberts of
Sidney Wicks of U.CLA, Austin Carr of Utah State. Pittsburgh, Levi Wyatt,
Notre Dame and John Roche of South Alcorn A&M; Floridians, Willie Long,
Carolina. All reportedly flc\Ve signed New Mexico; New York, Charlie Davis,
Wake !<'orcst, and Bob Kissane; Holy
blank contract s with the NBA.
Denver acqu1,r ed the fourth pick from Cross; Indiana, Darrell Hillman, San
the Floridians in a preseason trade in Jose; Texas, Gar ry Nelson, Duquesne,
which the Rockets got Larry Cannon and and Denver, Jim Rose, Western Kentucky.
Don Sidle in exchange for Larry Jones.
•
ln today's All-Star Game, which will
Virginia had three first-round choices,
with two of them resulting from trades. be televised nationally at 2 p.m. by CBS
The Squire.s got New York's No. 1 selec- (Channel 11 in Louisville), it will be the
tion in the deal which saw Rick Barry go East's quickness and shooting ability
to the !;icts, and they acquired Kentucky's against the West's size, strength and extop picK by sending Warren Armstrong pe rience.
Dan Issel, lhc Colonels' rookie center
to the Colonels.
Later the Colonels traded Armstrong who is av~aging an ~BA-high 28J!_points,
- -- '
- - -

will stat-t for the East along with the,
l eague's Nos. 2, 3 and 4 scorers. The
guards will be Mack Calvin (28.6) of the
Floridians and Virgini,a's Charlie Scott
(27.1), and opening at forward will be·
Pittsburgh's John Brisker (28.4) and
Carolina's Joe Caldwell (22.9).
"I haven't tried to put in any pla~·s."
said Al Bianchi• of Virginia, the East
coach. "I'll just let them go out and play.
God knows they have the ability,"
The West starte1·s and thei1· scorini:i
averages: forwards-Bol:r Netolicky (2019)
and Roger Brown (20.4) of Indiana; c-en. ter-Zclmo Beaty (23.9), utah; guardsCombs (20.7), utah, and Freeman (24-0 J.
(24.0), Texas.
Each winning player will receive $500
while the losers get $300 apiece. The
game's Most Valuable Player will have·
Sl million deposited in a bank accou nt
in his name-for one week. Then, he will
be awarded the interest on the total_§_On~where around j~,200. __ - ~

renouna

Taylor's
shot lifts Murray
hjr Western 73-71

was a fantastic series of missed opporcourier-Journa1 & Times Stoll Writer
tunities and heroics under pressure, with
MURRAY, Ky.-Les Taylor, seemingly Taylor finally providing tjle final blow
caping into the smoke-shrouded tin roof lo Western·s 18-game OVC winning
of the Sports Arena, grabbed a missed streak.
hot, stuck it back in the basket and
The leading characters in the drama
turned t he Ohio Va1l ey Conference race were Wcstern's Jim Rose and, of course,
· nlo a free-for-all last night.
Taylor.
T 1 , b k t
.
ff
. d
With 59 seconds to play, Rose hit a free
ay ors as e , commg o a misse
throw to slice :Murray's 70 -68 in half.
hot by guard Ron Williams with 17 secnds to play, propelled Murray State to Moments later, h e rammed in a 20-foot
73-71 victory over Western Kentucky j umper from th e top of th e key and again
and into a tie for the conference lead th e Hilltoppers appeared on th e way to
vilh the tall, talented Hilltoppers who vi~ory.
•th th
d
d.
f
ed almost tb,e entire route.
·
o,vever. WI
e crow P1ca ing or
·
another comeback by Murray, coach car
T he victory, Murray's fourth in five Luther's Racers stormed into forecourt
OVC gam~s, began sh0;ping up with 1:39 and Williams launched a long jump shot
o play when guard Jimmy Young, who which fell inches short of the rim. But
shot holes in Western's zone de~ense Taylor's mijdlt\1.Jea~--~--!...1<..-,,< .... ~,~-,f~·om ~ownto~vn, push.
.. -~ ..-,---,- v,
neu - V'I:)0 ·aweif
-o.,,
.,
·
JllOJ UOldWt?l!=} p!UO ·
Ol.j ueq
l? .toJ U,I\Ol U] Sl?,\\ V'I:)0 ·asn

r
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·McDaniels Is
4th In Nation
Jim McDaniels' 30.4 scoring nation in rebounds with 15 1
averag~ for Western ranks him boards pe·r game
·
fourth
- the 1atest The Hilltoppers
.
C Ill th. e. nafion m
are 19th
N AA stat1s~1cal _release.
nationally in team scoring with
14:or!~ead s Jim Ray ranks an 89.2 point a game average.
1th
E
,
a 27 -2 mar~ and And they are ninth in the nation
~stern s George Bryant 1s 25th in rebounding with 55 7 boards
with a 24.? average.
per per game.
·
McDamels ranks 18th in the
. . .
--The md1V1dual statistical
leaders are:
- Johnny Neumann of Ole
Miss with a 42.4 scoring average.
- Pem Burrors of Jacksonville
with a .734 field-goal percentage.
Artis
Gilmore
of
:Jacksonville with a 23.1 rebound
average.
- Ed Lowery of Texas Tech
turned a Iew fans into debris-throwers.
\\'ith a .913 field-goal percentage.
'fidwav in the second half. with the teams
• hattling desperately to 1,!et a little edge , · In the team statistics:
-Jacksonville leads in scoring
officials called a technical foul on the
crowd.
'
.
1with a 104 average.
Luther. then stepped to the public · . - North Carolina is tops in
address and rcq!.lested that no further ,f1eld-goal shooting with a .543
articles be thrown onto the court "in the mark.
interest Qf this game." McDaniels missed . - Army leads in team defense
the . technical, by t he way, as the hugely- with a yield of 56.4 points a game.
- Pennsylvania is best in foul
partisan crowd hooted merrily.
shooting"with a .795 mark.
And Indiana leads in
Gets elbow in the face
rebounds with 59.7 boards a
The pla yers were as keyed as the fans, · g~e._ _ _ - - - -mea nwhile. Tn fact, the beauty of the
fray was threatened by errors in the
early going.

Taylor?s rebound -s1iot pushes
Murray p ast Wester1i 73-71
Continued From Page C 1

:?he ke_y from

here on." added Oldham,
1s to win them all at home and lose as
few as possi ble on t he road."
Following Tayl?r's baskets there were
17 more ~gonmng . seconds before
Westcr~'s thll'd ~efeat _m 15 ga mes al!d
l\Iu_r~ay s l~t~ victory in 15 games was
officially put ln the books.
Western _got the la~t-chance shot-a 15footer by Jim McDan1els- but t~e Murray
defense,. which had been sticky all night.
hurried him. His attempt was not close,
slamming off the boards and back into
the hands of a Murray player.
Still the drama lasted. With seven seconds lo go, Williams was fouled and
missed the first on a one-and-one. But
Taylor horsed the ball away on the rebound and in turn was fouled, makini::
the first of a one-and-one. The second
went awry. but once more, and !or the
last time, Murray scraped the ball off the
boards and ran out the clock.

However. by the 10-minule mark of the
first half, both teams had settled clown,
with Western going to its runnin.1! ga me
and board power and Murray counterattacking wifh dazzling quickness and
pattern offensive plaf

Tcclutical called on crowd

By JOHN FLYNN

MURRAY, Ky. (Sp)) - The
unbeaten Murray freshmen
handed Western's frosh a 92-86
defeat here last night.
It was the 12th win in a row for
the Racers, who were led by
Marcellus Starks' 33 points.
Pacing Western was Danny
.Blankenship with 21 points, Tony
Stroud added 16, Gary Raymond
got 14 and Ray Bowerman and
Mike Lar_son posted 12 apiece.
Western now has a 3-4 r ecord.
Murray 92
86 Westet'n
Starks 33
21 Blankenship
Bowers 17
16 Stroud
Barrett 17
12 Bowerman
Wiseman 14
12 Bowers
House 12
12 Larson..
Subs: Western-Raines 11.

In Scoring 'J:B~\\1 C<Zw~

I

1

Frosh
Beaten

Western, which took a flimsy 41-37
lead to t he dressing room, l ost McDanicls
The g~me was played with magnificent fo1· a few moments in th e first half when
fury- witnessed by 7,500 zealous fans he got his first introduction to Ta~•lor,
who for the most part were in psoition the iron-muscled 6-foot-3 sophomore from
Carbondale, Ill.
two hours before the opening tip.
'
Taylor posted hi mself down low against
For pre-game entertainment· the fans
caught basketballs whtch strayed into the 7-foot All-American, took a pass and
their midst from Western's warmup whirled and bulled the ball through the
drills and gleefully passed them around hopp. also catching McDaniels with an
the Sports Arena.
e lfiow in the face. The Western star
r etreated lo the dressing reom for reThis was for lauiihs.
pairs, but he quickly returned to action.
However, the intensity of the game
TENN. STATE 88
Player
FG FT TP
Player
MCCiair
12 13-13 37 Graham
1
~~~r
~ ~j ~ lmirhant
Malhis .••• : 2
0-0
4 Gibson
~ie~r,,acl'Jr • -~ ~~:\~~d
~~~\~~on .:: ~
1: ~aa~r'l; Jone
•• 1
o-o 2 Francis
Totals
31 24-Jl 88
Totals
State 47-40.

KY. STATE fl

,___

i 8:&
~J

~ri~~"ct"m~1m~ee

·

FG FT
1
3-6
17
2-2
6 i0-u
2
7-10
2
0-0
2
2-2
l
2-2
6
1-1
0
2-2
32 27-39

TP
5

26

22
11

4

6

4
13
2
,1

WESTERN 71
Plaver
FG
Dunn ___
5
Barley
• o
Mcoaniels
8
Glover •.
2

MURRAY 73
Plaver
FG
FT TP
Blonde!
5
3.4 13
Mancini __ 0
0-0
0
Johnson __ _ 0
2-J
2
Taylor
8
1-2 17
Rose
• 8
Young
_ 9
2-3 20
Wllli~ms - 7
•-S 18
~ 1~macker \
~ Towns
_
I
1· 2
J
Johnson __ J
2-2
8
Tot1ls
2' 15-22 71
Totals - 39 13-19 73
Flalttime-Weslcrn 41-37.
Attenda11ce-7,500. _ __

FT TP
13
0-0
o
1.-6 20
1-J
5
3-4 19
3-A.
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'Young

S.parks
Racers-

tho d2,. of tho co"'ll•a·..;...,o lc I nro2~bos

Coch°i?frl1Ws t l.·--

a n<L.LhP_ .a.nar..entic

·

-

Hospitalized
' At Louisville

-

Robert G. Cochran, dean of
public affairs and public)
relations at Western Kentucky
'University, was listed in fair
condition today at Kentucky
Baptist Hospital, Louisville,
1
where he was hospitalized
Saturday after suf(ering an
apparent heart attack,
,
Hospital officials said Cochran
was "_responding to treatment"
in the hospital's intensive care
section.
.
Cochran suffered the apparent
coronary while attending a
meeting of the Kentucky Press
Association (KPA) in Louisville.

Murray Hands
-Continued from Page 12
Western.
the OVC last season, winning 14
R f
straight games.
.
ose inally put the Hilltoppers And coach Johnny Oldham's
! ahead for the last time at 71-70 on troops lofted the streak to 18 i!)_a
~ : c_ircle jumper with 30 seconds to . row by bagging their first four
0

. Taylor tap-in with 14 seconds
~ URRA Y, Ky. (Spt) - left regained the_advantage for
Murray ended Western's 18- the Racers at 72-71.
- game winning streak in the Ohio Taylor clinched it for Murray
Valle¥ Conferen~e with a heart- Y:ith_ seven seconds to go by
stoppmg 73-71 victory here last smking a free throw on Rose's
'night.
fifthanddisquaiifyingfoul.
j The Hilltoppers had gone So,itended73-71,Murray.
ahud 71-70 with· 30 seconds to It was the Racers' 34th win in
plaf on Jim Rose's circle jumper 1-04 games with Western. ·
when the Racers pulled it out. .
The Hilltoppers enjoyed superb
'I Les Taylor scored on a tap-m scoring balance as they moved to
1 with 20 seconds to go to give the a 41-37 halftime lead.
-hosts a 72-71 lead.
At intermission McDaniels
. With _just seven _seconds, Dunn and Rose o~ned 11 point~
· Taylor con~erte~ the.f!:st t~row , apiece.
I ma bonu~ s1tu~t10n to cunch 1t..
Ron Williams led Murray in the
The wm tied Mm:ray with opening 20 minutes with 12
Westerq for the Ohw Valley points while Young posted 10 all
. 1.,onference lead. Each owns a 4-1 ' of the~ from 25 feet away or
· lol)p record.
farther.
· The Hill toppers taking their M
,
d . h'
.
,
urray s 1ongest 1ea m t 1s
. first league loss in five games h If
th
1- t t 8-5
and their third defeat in 15 games aw~~:rn
:t 39-33 with
on the season, were led by 7-foot two minutes to go in the half
. me
u Dame
· 1s'22 pom
· ts.
, J1m
Hilltopper fans got a bad ·scare
Jim Rose added 19, Jerry Dunn when McDaniels sustained an
had 11 and rese'.ve Danny injury to his nose early in the half
~ohnson posted 10, eight of them ' and had to exit for some three
i m ~e last half.
.
minutes.
~1m YoW1g led ~~ray with 20 But with McDaniels on the
porn ts and Ron Williams added sidelines, the Hilltoppers made
18.
up a 16-12 deficit on gunning by
, Bta~~~r g ~~~ 17 and Hector, Rose and Dunn and had pulled

league games this season.
Both teams were sizzling from
the field.
Murray hit on 30 of 61 for .492
percentage.
· Western cashed 28 of 61 for .459
efficiency.
Den1·es ·nro -H e•nort ~ 1• .' ,'\,,., ·.,s
·- --- --TheRacersadded13of2J:from
_ ___r_ , ___r:;;...___ -.J...l\l•~ NJ'LJJ.J
the line and Western connected
I I ,86/ 7 I
on 15 of 23G
M~r~y had a big 45 to 36
margm m rebounds as Taylor led
everybody with 16.
Blocked away from the boards,
McDaniels finished wi~ but
seven_ rebounds, a total which led
the Hllltop~e~s.
•
That Williams really hurt Western's super center Jim McDaniels said he has no
Western.
McDaniels said today that he preference between the ABA and
He made seven of 11 from the expects to get some $900,000 when the National Basketball Assn.
field and four of five from the line
.
.
. .
for his 18 points
·
he signs a profess10nal basketball I He added that he will sign the
·
t a t
b t t t " fl th
·
Young cashed nine of 15 from con r c .
.
.
I es con rac w en e season JS
the field en route to his20 points. I A "Bu_t I htv~t\bg171 wit~ any ended!"
Mc Daniels hit eight of 19 for mdelnchan as et _a dssan. AeaBmA The Observor story said that
Western an d a dded f our /Jf six
· an t t ave
•·1cDame
· 1s ha d s1-gned before the
,, h no .dsigne n
..
singles for his 20 ~ints.
co~;ea~har~~:: (NC) Observor season began for $900,0_00 for five
Rose cashed eight of 17 as he had reported in a copyrighted seasons.
posted 19.
. story Sunday that McDaniels \ McDaniels also said he has not
Murray lost a good part of. its "has accepted a large cash offer even been contracted by the Utah
rebound adyantage by bemg from theABA."
1stars, the ABA team which
cha~ged with 18 turnovers "I find the repprt kind of i allegedly took him in the secret
agamst 13 for the TopllCrS.
upsetting " McDaniels said
ABA draft last week.
•
t Western, . which has dro~ped "If I had wanted to sign before · ,.I wish they'd just let us play "
Western°led ·41 _37 at the half, into an 18-all tie by the time the 7- b:~kg~~~s
ri~i~~w~t s~~':!f! the s~ason opened, I would have sa}~ ~cDaniels.
'
but Murray outscored the footer returned.
Monday night a ainst Austin done 1t, dro~ped out o.f sch?ol ~~d
It s not } hat near the end of
I Toppers 8_1 at the outset of the It w_as Clarence Glover who put Peay.
g
gone to Florida for a vacat10n.
the season.
1 tasthalftograba4S-42lead.
the Hilltoppers ahead to stay the; ~
.
-•
- -'--- ------ --.- - ---_• ,_ I The Hilltoppers went on top l r~stof_thehalfwh_en~ecanneda
:I) ~\\~ ',l-'i°S 1/21.../f-i'-,(j
,,., 1
f!t~iev~~'.nutesat51-49ona f~~1_eJu~perfora3432Western ;.
y
r d t II McDamels drove and scored
.
.
,
e score ~a_s ie a 51-a Dunn canned a single and1BySALLYDUVAL~
"Symphonic Pastoral," will be
.....,.
--· ., -···.,
.
when the officials whistled a
D
J h
h't
I The Massachusetts Institute of shown at 4 pm and 7·30 pm
•. '..
0
3 1
it~pl1\f~r!~~h~nfl:~~~Ehapsa;~ ~
~i:~~:h: ~:i:e~t~I ~:{he~~td!f"~:S\~
' E_._ 1_";':.,.:_,a_
I
·
.
_
from the field just before the half co11:pos1t10ns . T urs ay mght Foreign. Language Departl!len~, ;:
.
.
Western missed the free throw, - ended to make it 41_37 at· durmg a special performance at th~ film is free and the showmg is '\ \
but Rose scored moments later . t
. .
'Western Kentucky University
open to the public
·
after a steal for a 53-51 Hilltopper m~~is~n.d
b t .
Slated to begin at 8 p. m
TUESDAY
· The Barren Bloodmobile will be in Association and the . Bowling '
advantage.
. s er a @llil_ un_ ea en_i!LThursday in Van Mete~ River RegionalCrime Council in Russellville Thursday with the Green Bank & Trust Co., will be
Western moved to a 5?-53 lea_d
Auditorium, the band .will cooperation with the Kentucky goal for the visit set at 162 pints of conducted Saturday .at the
and appeared to have clmched it,
present contemporary music for State Police and law enforcement blood.
Ramada Inn.
I
as McDamels booked two goals,
thewindensemble.
officials in Barren County will SATURDAY
Western JANUARY - Persons who '
Johnson ~ot one and G.lover'
Numbering 70 members, the present a workshop on the Hilltoppers and the Middle have failed to pay their 1:ounty
canned~ smgle.
band has in_cluded the Thursday prevention . of
burglary, Tennessee varsity squad will tip tax bills are reminded a six per 1
_The H11ltopper advantage was
concert m its annual tour. The shoplifting and cold checks at off at 7:30 p.m. Saturday m cent penalty will be assessed at 1
stlll s~ven points. a_t 66-59 with
!visit_ is sponsored by Western's 1: 30 p.m ..Tuesday in the Glasgow Diddle Arena at Western.
midnight Jan. 31. Also a
1
four mm ates remammg.
Music Department.
City Building courtroom. The SATURDAY · - A financial reminder 1971 vehicle license
Ron Williams hit from 20 feet
The concert by the band, workshop is free and open to forum, sponsored by the tags are on sale in the office of '.
for Murray and a three-P?int play
conducted by John ~orley, is free businessmen.
Kentucky Colonel Chapter of the Warren County Clerk Charles
l;>y Hector Blondet km fed the
and open to the public.
THURSDAY - The Red Cross American Business Women's Morehead. On sale in the office of .
deficit to just two points at 66-64.
MONDAY - The Hilltoppers ,___ __ __ · - - - - -- ~ - -- Warren Circuit Clerk John Hanes •
Johnson got two free throws
and the Austin Peay team will
are driver's licenses for persons .
for Western.
play at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
with January and February
But Williams hit again from 20
Diddle Arena at Western.
birthdays.
I
feet for Murray.
MONDAY - The Kentucky
JANUARY-Feb. 9 - Tickets l
Now itwas 68-66.
Law Enforcement Council will
for the 21st annual Lions Club 11
..Taylor tied it at 68-all on a
meet from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Pancake Fry are on sale from 1
driving goal with 2: 10 remaining.
Mond;Jy in Room 104 of the P,auJ
any Lion Club member. The fry .
.,
Murray grabbed the lead at 70L. Garrett Conference Center.
will be held from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
68onalonggoalbyYoung.
TUESDAY - A French film,
Feb. 9 at the Bowling Green
• A critical play occurred then,
- Presbyterian Church, 10th and
with
54
seconds
to
go.
State
streets.
\. Johnson scored on a fast-break
Circle the Date welcomes
¾
/2;
$ 1 7A
notice of upcoming events of
(or Western, but referee Charley
aJ.(1
i
Fouty nullified it, saying he had _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ,
general interest in Southcentral
whistled an infraction before the ·
..
Kentucky. Write Circle the Date, 1
813 College St., Bowling Green,
•Kentucky 42101. Items must be :
-:~~:~nslmal~~~t!o.7°-all tie,
received by the Daily News n~.
- Rose made the first free throw
'./:'
,later than Wednesday fo·:•
on a bonus foul to cut it to 70-69.
~ lusion th~following Sunday. _.
But he missed the second.
0
po~se:~~!~'ut-:r~~i~ds. gained
Taylor, though, stole for the
·
"Racers.
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - story by sports writer Frank them to the teams U1at selected The story said M~Daniels apThen, Rose re-stole for ' The Charlotte Observer said in Barrows, written at Greensboro, them in Friday's secret draft in parently signed before Dec. 1,
. ·
j its Sunday edition that 7-foot where the ABA All-Star Game Greensboro.
.
when· the coUege season began,
Contmued, 'Page 15,
Jim McDaniels of Western Ken- was played Saturday, said both The Associated Press learned for $900,000 for five seasons--1.&l_!!_m!!J,_
This ~ctio_!!__,;.._.l tucky anq Howard Porter of Vil- collegians "apparently accepted that both were first-round picks with payment spread over 15
lanova, two of the nation's top large cash bonuses from the in the draft McDaniels by Utah years for tax purposes- and oth~ college basketball players, "ap- ABA."
and Porter 'by Pittsburgh.
er benefits.
parently have signed profession- The. story said. the contra~ts Such signings are contrary to The paper said Porter's conal contracts with the American are with the ABA and not with rules of the National Collegi~te tract calls for $350,000 over a
Basketball Association."
member teams and that 'the Athletic Association governmg three-year period and is dated
The paper, in a copyrighted ABA _apparently will assign body of coll~te athletics.
D~
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A nva ers re
against Austin Peay,i 5-6 On Season

Western on rebound

Iros

r

hopes to regaill top AustinPeay'~~!r~;:Jf!fl~1rbeconsidering
·

By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Slaff Wr iter

BOWLING GREE N, Ky. - With t he
shock of Saturday night's 73-7"1 loss .at
Murray State still reverberating into the
nooks and crannies of t he Ohio Valley
Conference, the Western Kentucky basketball t eam returns home to E. A. Diddle Arena tonight.
·
By beating Austin Peay, Western,
which suddenly has a monkey on its back
in Murray State, can move a half-game
ahead of its antagonist in the OVC race.
A victory would give Western a 5-1 record, w~ile Murray, which will be idle
until Saturday night when it plays Austin
P eay at Clarksville, Tenn., ha~ a 4-1
record.
Tonight's game will pit the. OVC's
l eading scorer, Western's J im McDariiels
against it . leading rebound-er, Austin
. Peay's 6-foot-9 sophomore Gary Kinman.
Visitors talented, but . . .

Many believe t hat Austin Peay has t he
finest t alent in its nine seasons in t he
l eague, but it's doubtful that the Tennesseans, who are 3-2 in the' OVC, have
improved enough to handl e a Western
team angered by t he de feat at Murray.
Chances are, meanwhile, that Western
will drop out of the national Top 10 this
week following its second consecutive
defeat and third in 15 games. Murray,
however, has hopes of climbing into the
Top 20 on the stre ngth of its back-to. back vi ctories over Bradley and Western
and its 13-2 overall r ecord.
Despite t his, .Murray coach Cal Luther
doesn' t have stars in his eyes in regard
to t he conference race, which Wester n
was heavily favored to win at t he beginning of the season.
·
"We hung tough and outscratcl:icd

0

'Westfrll~ De'Art'f~,&Chran,

coi dd~~~.~ft ~\~ic we played all t hat well: The results left the Hilltoppers and Racers tied for
at times," said Luther. "But, of course, the league lead.
I have to give Western credit for playing· The loss was the second in a row for coach Johnny
absol utely great defense against us."
· Oldham's powerhouse.
'Typical,' says Oldham
In the meantime, Western coach John
Qldham tool< the loss, Western's first in
19 OVC games, with a smile and shake
of the head.
" It was a typical Western-Murray
game," declared John. "What else can
I say?"
But McDaniels was not as gracious as
Oldham, although there was a reason for
it. He spit blood• and gingerly fingered
an up per front tooth which hung by the
roots while talking about the game afterward.
·
''Taylor (Mur ray sophomore Les
Taylor) did this, and it was intentional,"
said McDanic:ls, indicating his · damaged
tooth. "I'll lie waiting for him a t Bowling
Gi;~en._ •;;
" .
. Mu_rray, he_ concluded, ,.will do anythmg m ttie woild ~o ~eat us. .
.
Luther saw the mc1dent a little differently.
"Les is quite strong " said Cal " but
all he did was take t h~ ball and go· for
the hoop, McDaniels left his feet, and
when you do tli.is you can expect to get
burnpe·d."
Bu.mped, or whatever, the· rematch
here on Feb. 27 should be a honey.
--- -- -- ~ - -

51, dies of heart at'tacli
I

Robert G. Cochran, dean of -public af- tur ed t h~· Adjutant General Trophy three
fairs and public relations for Western conse~uh ve years, a record t hat still
~Kentucky State Univers it)'l died yester- stands.
,
day at a Louisville hospital of an apparCochran also had been president of
ent heart attack. H_e was 51.
t he 3rd District Education Associat ion
Cochran · was stricken · during t he week- which covers 13 counties, and was a for'.
end while attending t.he Kentucky Press mer secretary of southeaster n directors
Association meeting here.
of the Amer ican College P ublic RelaWestern Kentucky University Presi- tions Association.
,
dent Dr. Dero Downing conducted a
Cochran was a member of the West
brief memorial service for Cochran im- Kentucky Press Association, the Ken- '
mediately before last night's basketball tucky Press Association, and the Kengame between the Hilltoppers and Austin tucky Education Association.
·
Peay.
·
A member of Bowling Green's Civitan
During lhe ceremony, Downing noted Club, he once held office as lieutenant
yochran's dedication -t;(y"the un iversity. governor for the · Kentucky-Tennessee
Associated with the university for 31 district .
years, Cochr an enrolled as a st udent in . Surv1v1ng are the widow, Jenni e; two
·
·_ _ _ _
daughters, Connie, 28, Atlanta· Paula~
26, Louisville; two sons, Tony jr., 20, a
Roberl Cochran a.nd_ Western's late , student at Western; Steve, 16; and one
basketball coach, Ed Diddle; had miich grandchild.
in common, sports editor Dean Eagle
The body is at the Gerai·d-Bradley
comments, Page B 6.
Funeral Home _a t Bowling Green. Funeral
,fil:l::i!.rutem~e.r.e__incomple.tuast night..
1939 and wor ked in the public relations f
office while attending school.
i
He received his A.B. degree-in August
1947, a fter serving nearly. five years in l
the Army. In 1948, he was employed by
Western as a field representative, work,ing under the supervisions of Dr. Kelly
Thompson, who then was assistant- to t he
president and director of pubiic r elations.
Cochran was named public relations
d irector in lVlarch 1955, remaining· in tnat
capacity until he was appointed dean in
August 196~.
·
A colonel in the Kentucky National
Guard, he once. ser ved as captai n in
command of the Bowling Green Service
Company, which won a n umbe1:..of awards
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that there is an easier way to make a living.

them at the end," saud L uther, referring 1 The Governors, who are 5-6 on the seaso_
n, invade to
to Saturday night's victory. "But don't battle a howling-mad Western. club at Diddle Arena
forget that Western may be the finest tonight at 7·30
team ever to play in the OVC."
·A 73-7.1, de·f_ea·t _a t Murray Sa tu:r:day_ Ill·ght
· s only
But Murrray defeated Western i n spite·
. ~a
.
of 20 floor mistakes-a luxury which Westerns third m 16 games and. its first m five Ohio
Luther said before the . game his team Valley Conference starts.

And Austin Peay never has had much to celebrate
after meeting Western.
The Hilltoppers own a 13-3 series advantage.
On top of that, Western's 89.2-point a game average
is the best in the OVC-while Austin Peay's 90.7-point a
game yield is the worst defensive mark in the conference.
The Governors, though, ~ave enough offensive punch
to make it interesting.
Despite their 5-6 seasonal mark Kinman is seventh in this phase
and 2-2 worksheet in the league, with .511 percentage and Nobel is
the Tennesseans are averaging 10th with a .489 mar k.
88.3 points a game, a mark And McDaniels and N?ble are
second only to Western's.
e ighth and 10th respectively m
The Govs' big problem will be foul-shootj,ng accuracy, a
to contain 7-foot Jim McDaniels, d ivision
led -by
Middle
whose 29.6-point a game average Tennesseee's Stan Sumi:efl.
'! easily leadstheOVC.
. The_Hilltoppers, who_won their
McDaniels now owns 1,805 first e1gllt games on the season,
career points for a 27.4 three- now have dropped three of their
year average.
.
last seven and Oldham has to be
.
. .
concerned
He 1s closmg 111 on the only two
·
.
,
Hilltopper career scorers in front In two of the Hill toppers three
of him- Ralph Crosthwa ite who losses, to LaSalle and Murray,
posted 2,07ffpoints in a four-year th~y were che~ked with 76 !nd 71
career and Tom Marshall, who pomts respectively.
booked 1,909, also in four seasons. And those were the laSt two
Other major problems posed to gaCme s. .
d f,
h k d
the Govs are Jerry Dunn, who is
o11apsmg . e enses .c _ec e
hitting 16,7 points a game, and McDamels with 20 pomts ~n the
J im Rose, who shows a -. 16. i loss at Murray and to 27 m the
average. ·
defeat at La~all~.
.
Clarence Glover at 8.6 points a Comparative scores agamst
game and either Rex Bailey, 6.1, three of the four mutual foes g1ve
or Gar y Sundmacker, 3.0, will be Western a big edge.
the other star ters.
However, AP com pares
The invaders 'have all-around favorably off the East Tennessee _
· Larry No' bl e an d J erry results
a~es m
Th G.
b t E t h
_ ·
Kmman.
e ovs ea . as y 81 79 .
Noble, like Mc Daniels, ranks and Western prevailed hy only 86·
a mong the leaders in all four 83major phases of pla y in the OVC.
However; Weste_rn walloped
Wher eas McDaniels leads the Morehead by 22, while AP won by
league in s~oring, Noble is fourth six.
·
. '""
with a 20.4 average and Kinman Western beat Eastern by 19 and
is seventh with 17.9 points a the Govs lost by 26.
game.
And the HJlltoppers . th~as~ed
McDaniels is second to Kinman Tennessee Tech by 13, while AP
: in rebounding.
bowed by two.
.
The Govs' ace own·s 16.9 boards _S tar ters along with ·Noble and
a game to McDaniels' 15.l.
Kmman for th.e , Govs are
McDaniels ranks second in expected to he:
~
field-goal percentage with a .541 Jerry Stephenson, hitting 16.9r
• mark. The leader is Murra y's
ContinuPd Page IO
Les Taylor at .544.
· I
Column 8, This Section

I
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Continued from page 9
points a game; J erry Wanstrath,
,7.7, and Tom Santel, 5.1.
, Tonight's game will be the first
'of two in a row at home this week.
The Hilltopprs host Middle
T.ennessee Saturday night.

FROSH PLAY - The Western
freshmen take on the AP frosh in
ithe ' 5:30 p.m. Diddle Arena_
preliminary tonight.
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in 117-72 rout of Austin Peay
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

'

missed Western1g ·workout. However,
Mac managed a' big ·spule afterward.
"I was sorta sorry "~oach took us all
out with 10 minutes to play," said Mc-'
Daniels. "Of course, he saw we weren't
going to let up. If he hadn't made his
move, we might have scored 150 points.

Jim Rose hits U points

Murray, following tbat whipping at
LaSalle," said J ohn. "I suppose we
pl ayed pretty well down there, but not
well enough to win. Tonight's perform.;, 1
ance was the .result of pride. If you've
got any pride at all, you'll come out
,earin' after ·getting whipped twice in
·~row." ..
, Oldham also suggested that Austin
~ Y was a much better club than it
looked against Western.
,
~"'They're gonna beat some big ones
b"efore the year's over," predicted John
w.4o didn't have to note tli.at bOth ..
Western and Murray, currently standing
5-1 and 4-1, r espectiyely, in the OVC race,
still have to visit Clarksville, Tenn.
Western shot 55 per cent for the game
and used a combination of smothering
defenses to f lush Austin Peay out of its
offense. As a result, the visitors, who
were led by Jerry Stephenson's 17
points and the 16 of Greg Kinman, hit
only 28 per cent.
Guard Gary Sundmacker, in tbe meantime, said Western returned to its run.
ning -!fame in posting its 13th victory in
16 games.
"I don't know what's been wrong with ·
us lately," said Sundmacker "but tonight we got ,the ball and lit o~t with it."
.A.tnen.

Western Ranked 12th

-~

.

~
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Marquette Replaces UCLA

if?,

As No. I In -Basketball Poll
By KEN RAPPOPORT
,
Associated Press Sports Writer
Marquette, Number One.
You expected somebody else
at the top of the college basketball rankings?
The mercurial Midwesterners
. whistled by UCLA's fallen angels on the power of 22 first•
place votes and a commanding
block of 658 points to land the
coveted role of No. 1 today.
Making it an easy slide for the
Warriors was UCLA's first loss
in 20 games, and only fifth in
- fj_y_e seasons- ~-82 blockbus-

mg no first place talli": and 296
points.
Penn held onto fourth with 456
points after bombing Tempi~
and Villanova for the Quakers'.
15th straight victory this year.
Kansas knocked off Iowa
State and Oklahqma State t<?
keep the No. 5 position with 377
points and Jacksonville re-,
mained No. 6, flicking away·
Furman and Mercer to rope 309
points.
·
Tennessee remained No. 8 after beating Alabama ; Utah State;
which had 'the only other first;
place vote, moved up from a
12th-place tie to No. 9 after
beating Utah and Brighani
Young, and South Carolina completed the Top Ten picturti
moving up from No. 11 despite ~
week's layoff.
Western Kentucky. v i e ~
Q.Y ::Wurray $late forol::>l~d..J..llle
· laces to No. 12.
j
en also included
\ No. 11 Kentucky; No. 13 Ore:
·, gon; No. 14 LaSalle; 15th-rated
. Virginia; 16th-ranked Villano' va; No. 17 Duquesne; No. 181lli'
nois, No. 19 Murray State anc
20th-ranked North Carolina.
· Duquesne, Illinois and Murra)
State were the week's new addi
tions to the Top Twenty, replac
ing dropouts St. Bonaventure
No. 10 last week ; Fordham, No
17, and Indiana, No. 18
Here are the Top Twenty col
lege basketball teams with firstplace votes in parentheses and
total points on a 20-18-16-14-1210-9-8 etc.
,
1. Marquette (22) .. .. . .. . . 658
2. UCLA (6) .. . ' .......... 594
3. Southern Cal (6) . . . . . . ,i~ 588
4. Penn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 458
5. Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 377
6. Jacksonville .,. . . . . . . . . . . 309
7. Notre Bame . . . . . .. .... . 296
8. Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 260
9. Utah St. (1) . . . . . . . .
163
~ - ~ ~~~~ - ~-'-'---'~ ~ ===---=--------------..a""""..;.......a.....,--..ca-a:=;......a=---- - - - ~~ ~ -~=:--- - - - - - - - . . . ,.110. South Cardina . . .
140
11. Kentucky . .. . . . . . . .
128

•

ter to sky-high Notre Dame Sat- winning the 1969-70 national
urday.
championship and the voting alThe Warriors, meanwhile, most sent the benumbed Bruins
struck down DePaul 73-51 with skittering to third as one ballot
muscle and finesse for their 26th named them as No. 8.
straight victory, and 52nd in a Southern California, the "othrow at home.
,
er" school in Los Angeles, reA nationwide panel of sports claimed the No. 3 position with
writers and sportscasters hand- six first place ballots and 588
ed the Bruins only six first- points after an idle week.
place ·ballots and a total of 594 Notre Dame, despite its shepoiqts, actually more than their nanigans Saturday and exhortanation-topping total' of 552 last lions by Coach Johnny Dee that
week.
"we are No. 1,"1 took two -short
It was the first time out of the hops from No. 9 to No. 7 to redriver's seat for UCLA . sinc_!:_J~~ce ~estern Ke~c!X, l1_ank-

-

12. Western Kentucky

126

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6l
LaSalle . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 52
Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47
Villanova ... .L .... .. . . 44
Duquesne . . . . . .
39
Illinois . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 37
Murray Sta te . . . . . . . . . . 26
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Austin Pr.ay 11-7-72 For 13th
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McDanie}I Has
31 To VilnAVin l
I

.ByBERTBORRONE.

Daily News Sports Editt(

Western might have scored morec ix,ints against
Austin Peay last night than the Hilltoppers got in their-l
two previous games combined if coach Johnny Oldham l
had not called off his hor,ses with 1ominutes to go.
As it was, it was some slump-breaker as the
Hilltoppers waltzed to a 117-72 victory by hitting .550
percentage from the field.
Oldham called it his team's best performance since
an early-season· 97-84 blitz of Jacksonville and
. Governor coach George Fisher nodded in assent.
The Hilltoppers, led by Jim McDaniels 31 points and
12 rebounds, hit a whistling .550 percentage from the
field, canned ~ of 38 free throws and picked off 63 I
rebounds.
You can't play much better than that.
The fans had b~up tQ have their doubts about the
stature of this fieralded team after back-to-back losses
to LaSalle 91-76 and" Murray 73-71.
The Hilltoppers, wlw..had been averaging 89 points a
game, scored only 1ft in those two starts.
But the pieces fell together last ,night and the resultI
was little comfort to future foes, expecially Middle
Tennessee which has to invade Saturday night for an
OVC test.

Goodriffil~Health Servic
·
Director At
U
Dr. Jim K. GoodrUDt of
Bowling Green has been ~amed
by the Western Kentucky
.University board' of regents as
interim director of University
Health Services at Western.
Goodrum, who has been a
member of the staff as university
phys\cian since June, 1970,
succeeds Dr. Ronald M. Garvin,
who resigned as director Jan. 1.
Goodrum, a native of Simpson
County, is a graduate of Western,
where he received the bachelor of
science degree in 1962. He is a
graduate of the University of
Louisville School of Medicine.
He served as a lieutenant with
the U.S. Navy Medical Cor_ps
.from 1967-69.
He and his wife, the former
George-Anne McGinley of
Bowling Green, have two
' children, James Patrick, 3, and
Paul Martin, 11 months.

·Despite the 117 points, Western season that the Hilltoppers have
h_ad only four players in double- posted 100 o~ more points.
figures.
Earlier, they had bombed
Behind McDaniels' 31 points Butler by 100-90 11111 St. Peter's
came Jim Rose with 14, reserve by 108-97.
Terry Davis with 12 and Clarence Both of those games had been
Glover with 11.
on the road.
Glover
also
picked
off
it
The crowd of 12,513 let the team
TWO MORE FOR BIG MAC- Westem's Jim
72 victory over Austin Peay here last night. In
rebounds _to trail only McDaniels. ~ow they were home as soon as
~~Daniels, with wire protecting the mouth he
foreground for the Govs Is center Greg
The Raiders were led by guard McDaniels hit a corner basket
, mJured at Murray Saturday night, pops home
Kinman. McDarilels posted 31 points in 30
Jerry Stephenson with 17 points with just seconds gone in the
• one of hf"lll field goals In lhe Hilltoppers' 117minutes of action.
r - - -- 4 and center Greg Kinman with 16. game..
Ki~man came into the game McDaniels connected on 11 of
leading the OVC in rebowiding, 18 from the field and nine of 11
fronting McDaniels. But the from the line en route to game
G_ovs' ace picked off just five last honors again.
mght.
Rose hil six of 12, Gover
And Larry Noble, one of the banged home four of seven and
le~gue's top scorers with a 20- also had three scoring passes and
pomt a game average, was reserve Davis meshed five of five •
checked with five points as Gary besides adding two of two from
Sundmacker did a great job of the line.
stopping him.
McDaniels' splurge lofted his
. Western put away its 13th win season's average to 29.9 points.
m 16 games and its fifth against He owns 478 points in the 16
one loss in the OVC after just 9•h games.
minutes as the Hilltoppers- McDaniels' career total now is
streaked to a 28-9 lead.
1,838 points.
McDaniels had 16 points at the WESTERN (;.A F-A Rbd TP
half and Rose owned 12 as the D11111
2-,3.
0-0
4 •4
1:0J?pers went into intermission Glover
4.-7
3-4 11 11
riding a 51-33 advantage.
McDaniles 11-18 11-,11 12 31
I
No~le owned just one point at Rose
6-12 2-2 6 14
halftime, but that Stephenson Bailey
3-8 0-1
3 6 _
h a d ~ 15.
Sundm'ker 3-6 0-1 3 6
The Govs had to make a quick Witt
2-5 4-4 2 8
move if they were to get back in Jobnsc,11
1-3 0-0 2 2
the game as the last halfopened. D.aY.1$
5-6
2 2 ~ 12
But it was more of the first half ~ton
2-4
i1
9
as the Hilltoppers streaked away Kley.kamp 3.7 2-2.r~
s
to a 41-poinC advantage at 114-43 Waldron
2-2
J 6
after 10 minutes.
Team
IN CONCERT THURSDAY - The Massachusetts Institute of
The band is devoted exclusively to the performance of modern
Ray Kleykamp's full-court Totals
44-80
117
Technology Concert Band will present a performance at 8 p.m.
compositions written for concert band. The concert will feature
drive with 3:54 to go made it 101- Percentages
. - 763
Thursday at Van Meter Auditorium at Western Kentucky
a trumpet soloist and percussion ensemble.
57
AP
G-A F _., •
University. In its 22nd year, the band is directed by John Corley.
It had been 78-43 when the )\joble
1-8 3.t
T~
regularsexited.
Wanstrath 0-5
1-4 3,- 1
I
So, the Hilltopper reserves, led Kinman
7-17 2-3 jj 16
by Davis, Witt and Kleykamp, Santel
0-0 o-o 4 "
outscored the GQvs by 39 to 31 in Steph'son
6-18 5-5 11 17
minutes.
'I]pton
1-3
0-2 o 2
ItheItfinaf10
was the third time this Fry
0-5 o;1 2 o
Smith
1-3 0-0 4 2
' Western Kent~'6elin's
Pack
2-11 0-1 3 4
; ,I .2,,,-h,,
A trumpet soloist and
Thomas
0-1
1-1 o 1
"rcussion ensemble will be
funeral set· this afternoon .
Young
3-5 o-o 1 6
reatured in a performance this
Hicks .
1-3 1-2 2 3
The funeral for Dean Robert G.
feek by the Massachusetts
Thompson
2-8 7-8 2 11
Cochran of Western Kentucky University
~nstitute of Technology Concert
Blackford 2-6 0-0 5 4
be
at
2
p.m.
today
at
the
Gerard~and at Western Kentucky
Team
16
i13radley Funeral Home in Bowling Green
.university.
Totals
26-93 20-33 . 63 72
~ith
burial
in
Fairview
Cemetery.
1
Coming to Van Meter '
Percentages
.280 .606
Cochran died Monday in Louisville. In
!\uditorium Thursday, the band,
Western
51 66-117
!addition to those listed earlier, Cochran
flllder the direction of John
Austin Peay
.
33 38-71
is also survived by his mother, Mrs.
Corley, will present a free
1
Personal Fouls: We~tern 24,
Zelma S'anders of Louisville, ·a)'ld a
concert beginning at 8 p.m. ·
Austin Peay 25.
brother, C. W. Cochran, Rineyville. . ExJ Robert Hazen, a graduate
Fouled Out: Western- Witt.
pressions of sympathy may take the form
Austin Peay-Smith.
ftudent in geology at MIT, plays
of contributions to the College Heights
; Rose Variations" for the
Foundation Memorial Fund.
rmvpet by traditional American
composer, R-0bert Russell
ennett.
1
The seven-member percussion
roup, feature attraction of the
~and, will perform a work
entitled "Gainesborough," by
['homas Gauger.
The 1971 tour repertoire,
epresenting a cross section of
he · band's capabilities, also
"ncludes a newly-commissioned
ymphonic work, some small
ection pieces, and a broad range
of modern compositions.
In its twenty-second year, the
oncert band has been devoted
xclusively to the performance of
modern compositions written for
concert band.
Consisting of approximately BO
embers, the band presents
ree formal concerts and a tour
nnually. In addition lo works of
(~" ell-known contemporaries such
~s
Hindemith,
Milhaud,
choenberg, and Stravinsky, the
and performs many original
ieces by even more recent
omposers.

H!

R't

MIT Band

To Present
Concert

'

will

1
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Owns 1,838

Career Points

-

l

Leads OVC'1n Scoring

Tops' ·McDaniels 1-2.
In 3 Phases Of Play

McDanieis· Needs 239
Points For .New Mark

-0

By BERT BORRONE
McDaniels is 238 points ahead
Daily News Sports Editor
of that total right now.
If he keeps scoring at ~is The only other Hilltopper
career pace, Western's Jim ahead of McDaniels is ·Tom
McDaniels will become the Marshall who scored 1 909 points
greatest scorer in _Hillto~per in 100 ga~es.
'
basketball history - m th~ fmal
McDaniels'
27 _4 career
game of the
season.
• well ahead of
. 1regular
-ti
average 1s
5 . curren. Y o_wns Crosthwaite's 20.1 mark and
Mc Dame
1,838 career pomts, achieved m 67 M h ll' 19_1 ave age.
games. _
ars a s
r_
That is good for a 27.4-point a The best career average on the
game career average.
Hilltop, aside _from McDaniels:
H'is goal js th~ 2,076 points curre.nt •pace, 1s CI~i:n Haskins.
Ralph Crosthwaite posted in 103 ·22.1 average, comp1l_e d over 76
• games over a four-year career games.
ending in 1958.
, .. --~-'- Well
before
McDaniels

hvr

1te:Lghti--, Harald .·-il¥/7;

£½I f~

:w e~tern enrottmen:t ~rops
.

.

..

~

~·

.

'

tilt.

- Terry Davis, 3.9 points a
game.
- Danny Johnson, 3.4.
- Ray Kleykilmp, 3.3.
-And Gary Sundmacker, 2.5.
The Hilltoppers have only four
more home games.
1
After the Middle Tennessee 1
battle here Saturday night,
Western will host Tennessee .
Tech Feb. 13, East Tennessee on
the 15th and Murray on Feb:27.
The key road games in the.
drive fqr the OVC title will be at
Morehead Feb. 20 and at Eastern·
Kentucky Feb. 22.

. .-:.......

to 9,855 f o~ ·spring term
Computers ~nd statisticians have
finished compiling figures which
. indicate 9,855 regular students are
enrolled for the spring term at
Western.
Enrollment is down 882
students from the fall semester and
328 from the spring semester a_year
ago.
Regis trar Rhea Lazarus said the
d ec line was " not - alarming."
Lazarus said other schools in the
state were experiencing similar
decreases in enrollment and that it
simply meant a leveling off period.
" The tightening of the draft
situation and economic problems,"

Next Thursday

.Kunstler . set
to speak here
William Kunstler, well known
. civil liberties lawyer who has
ridden the circuit of black '
revolution and white radicalism
trials, ,has been resched,ded to .
speak in Diddle Arena at 8 p.m. '
Thui:-sday.
Kunstler, who made headlin;s
during the trial 0£ the Chicago
Seven, was charged during that trial
' w i Lh "contempt · and improper
conduct.
0

'

·

Previously scheduled to speak in.
November, Kunstler was forced to
cancel his appearance at the last ,
· minute, being called into court by
Chicago Seven trial judge Julius
Hoffman.
• r Kunstler attended Yal e
University, where he was a Phi Beta
Kappa, was a major in the Army, I
has practiced law in New Y<'>rk and
written lOb'ooks.
He says h~s 'gdal as a lawyer is to ,
make the g.overnment responsive
and to keep it from pushing people.
around.
The lecture, sponsored by the
As.sociatcd Students, is free to
s tu den ts with I.D.s and A .S.
r ,ties cards. Admission is $1.50
-students.

according Lo Lazarus, are the major
causes of the decline.
1
Lazarus said he did not feel last
fall 's increased • fees at all stale
colleges had a great deal to do with
enrollrnen t_trends.
Dormitory occupation also
dropped this semester, according
to Hubert Griffin, direc tor of
.housing. Occupancy, which was
100.5 per· cent al the beginning of
the fall term, has dropped to about
88 per cent, Griffin said, reflecting
th e· e nr o llment declin e .
Appro,ximately 3,780 students are
living in dormitories at the present
time, he added.
The outlook · for housing 1
facilities for the semester is better
than usual since the 920-unit
, Pearce-Fall Tower will he ready for
occupancy. Tentative plans call for ·
converting West Hall into a
women's •residence by the fall
semester.

By BERT BORRONE
Murray's Les Taylor with a .549
Daily News Sports EcI!tor
percentage.
If there were not so many·
- torrid foul-shooters in the Ohio But
in
foul -shooting,
Valley Conference, Western's McD.aniels is a distant seventh,
Jim McDaniels would stand a despite a .746 percentage.
good chance to sweep top honors The leader .here is Eastern's
in the four major phases of Bryant with a lofty .844 mark.
individual play this season.
Three other OVC players are
M~Dan~els I_eads the league in hitting .800 or better at the line.
scoring with his 29.9 average.
Hill toppers ranking among the
Eastern's George Bryant is leaders in addition to McDaniels
secondat25.8.
are:
McDaniels ranks second in -Jim Rose,. 12th ;n /jCoring
' rebounding with an average of with a 16.2 average and eighth in
14.4 board,s per game. _ _
foul-shooting with a .759 mark.
_The leader is Austm Peay's • -Jerry Dunn, 15th in scoring
Greg_ Kinman with a 16.1 with a 15.6 average, 10.th in
average.
,
rebounding with an 8.2 average
. McDaniels ranks s., cond in and 11th in foul-shooting with .671
field-goal percentage wnh .542.
percentage.
)
Ju~t a shade ahead of him is -Clarence Glover, sixth _in

rebounding with 10.8 boards per
game.
The Hilltoppers host Middle
Tennessee at Diddle Arena
Saturday night.
The Raiders are 1-4 in the
league and 6-4 on the season.
But in Herman Sykes they own
the league's No. 7 scorer with a
17.9 average.
Ken Riley is 13th with a 15.8
average.
The Raiders' Stan Sumrell
ranks second in foul-shooting
with .833 and teammate Sykes is
third at .811. ·
Riley is fifth in the loop in ;
rebounding with an average o~ ·
11.5 boards a game.
And Riley ran ks seventh in
field-goal shooting with ·a .508
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Dark''
..On Dean '-s· Selection
. .
,

,~

•,.

By LARRY WILKERSON

· board as consultants to the voting
Shadowen said he was not as
Daily Nff.s Stat~.f:ditor
regents.
upset as Lyne, since Downing
, _John Lyne, pre~ident of the The appointment of the new had called him and told him
Associated Students - Western graduate dean, Dr. - J.T.- about the selection of Sandefur,
Kentucky University's ~tudent Sandefw-, was announced last but added that if he-, like Lyne,
governmetit" body t~ has w~ek in alJ~ess rele~se issued ~y had lear~ed _of the aI?poi~tment
criticized what he, .cal\s the the W1tV.ers1ty's offlce:,of public .by reading about 1t m the
•~autocrat.i(,modus operandi" -of affairs. .
. : ; ·.
?,e-:vspape~,. he ,,too would have ,
the university following tjie Lyne, m his l~tte~, to the· hit the ceilmg.
appointment of a riew deajl o.f.th~ campus newspapel', poin_ted out . Shadowen , • ~
biology
school'sgraduatecoll~(F~-.. · •. that he does. not ~~Jee~ to mstruc.tor, also hinted that he
. In ~ 'otrongly worded let - Jo Sandefur or his quahflcahons, could not be as free to comment
t{ie university newspaper, ~ but fo the selection process from as a · teacher as he could if' he
College Heights Herald, Lme which, he said, he and Shadowen. were.a _stuqent.
~id.. nei.thei; he, as the only were "deliberately excluded."
"I cou¼fu't have afforded to
-student representative on ti}e Sandefur, ~ is dean of the have.been.as outspoken as John
school's board of ·regents nor school of education aa.d was," Shadowen concluded.
q r. _. Herb Sha90~en, the' only psychology at Kansas_ Sta\e .Lyne! _i~ his letter, conclu~ed
faculty representative on . the Teachers College, Empona, Kan. his cntic1sm of the selection
ooard knew of the dean's He has a bachelor's degree fro.in process by writing, "Once.again,
~lecdon until it had been made. Western an·d his master:s degree a characteristic mockery of our ·
,
LiYfie 'and Shadowen are non- and tloctorate frofn,". 1ndiana : channels' of representation will,'
voting regents. They serve on the University. He y;ill take over as have taken place through the
- ~ "'-'---....J i,ead of the graduate-' college at -\Jniversity's autocratic modus ;
theendofthissemester. .
operandi."
_·
Lynd said he first · learned of Downing, questioned about the
Sandefur 's appointment by selection process and Lyne's
reading about ·n in the letter, said, "I have no comment •
•;. •
regarding tha...:t_.'_' ~ 1 newspaper.'.
"Supposedly," Lyne wrote,
·- " all university app_o intments
·must be considered and.voted on
· by tlie boar.d ofregents - yet, the .
rqatter of th~ ne'." grad~ate d~an
has never come up for discussion
pta regents meeting."
Lyne went on to charge the
, bos,lrd of regents with conducting
f th~ selection process secretly and
· with keeping him and Sh'adowen
"in the dark."
lie' also said Shadowen learned
A friend passes ·
. ·.'
- of Sandefw-'s appointment only
THE DEATH of Robert G. Cochran
after one of the "real" regents
earlier this week marked the third loss
"accidentally'Jeaked to him that
in a year to Western Kentucky Univer- .
four
people
had
been
sity of a figure almost as closely identi~ ·
· interviewed."
fied with the school as its hilltop campus.
"President Downing," Lyrie
Fb:st it was Ed Diddle, the man who·
' furtner wrote, " told hitri
mad~ Western famous in basketball, then ,
(Shadowen) of the discussion and
Dr Gordon Wilson one of America'-sinstructed him to keep the secret
fo;emost folklorists,' and now Cochran;
• until it came out in the papers.;''
who was dean of public relations.
Shadowen today said, "I was;
Cochran learned public relations under
frust r ated
because
thei
Kelly Thompson, a mast~r at_ the art, a_nii-' ·
appqintment was not considered
he learned it well. He did his work wi,th _
by the regents."
.
an honesty arid sincerity that was down- ·
However, Shadowen said, a
right disarming in a field where the•
fac.ulty ·committee and a dean's.
exaggerated puff is expect_ed. He had •
committee conducted interviews.,
been a valued friend of mme for more · reviewed
resumes
and.
than 20 years,
~nd.
he'll
be
missed.
-Badly.
., .
recommended Sandefur for the
job..
_ _ _ _ ..J

f

Is 9,855 For

\.

Spring Tt;rip;'

f

Westir~ KentJt;y Universily's
enrollment of regular students
for the spring semester, which.
opened Jan.18 is 9,855 students.
Figures released today by ·
uni versity registrar Rhea P.,
Lazarus show that Western's
enrollment last semester was
10,737 as·co:npared to a total of
11,069 for I ue fall of 1969 and
IO, 183 for the spriTJg semester of'
1970.
The spring enrollment total
cbes not include students at the'
' .!ones-Jaggers Laborator y.
School or for extension classes,
away from campus.
.
Classes ,will be dismissed for.
spring vacation at. 12:40 p.m.·
~ Saturday, March 13. Classes will
resume Monday, !\~arch 22.
• The semester wm close with
commencem ent exercises
Frida~, ~fay 14. Summer school
opens Monday, Jur.-e 7 .and
continues eight w, '•.ks, ending

.....Erid~ul.Y.3.0.:

rewrites the recordbook,
teammate Jim . Rose should1
become the university's 18th
player to reach the 1,000-point
plateau.
Rose currently owns 930 points
for his 2112 seasons of varsity
play.
...,
Rose has a career average of
13.9 points a game for 67 starts. ·
Hilltoppers in addition to
McDaniels and their s~asonal
scoring averag_es are:
- Rose, hitting 16.2 points a
game.
-'-Jerry' Dunn with a 15.6
average.
- Clarence Glover, bagging 8.6
points a game.
- Rex Bailey at 5.8 points per
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_Frosh Play

Raiders' Mark way new dean appointed
1-4 In League

Special lo The Courltr•Journal

BOWLING GREE~. Ky.-John Lyne,
president of the Associated Students,
ByBERTBORRONE
Western Kentucky University's student
. Daily News Sports Editor
government, has criticized what he calls
. .A forec~st~r could g_et i_nto a lot of trouble trying to the "autocratic modus operandi'' of the
following the appointment of
pick a wmmng margm m the Western-Middle Ten- auniversity
new dean of the school's Graduate Colnessee Basketba!l game here tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. lege.
Off comparative scores, the Hilltoppers are 111 a strongly worded letter to the university newspaper, The College Heights
anywhere f~om 11 to 46 points superior.
Herald, Lyne said neither he, as the only
Western 1s 13-3 on the season and leads the Ohio student representative on the school's
Valley Conference with a 5-1 record, half a game better board of regents, nor Dr. Herb Shadowen,
the only faculty representative on the
than runner-up Murray's 4-1 ledger.
board, knew of the dean's selection until
Middle is 1-4 in the league and ~ond in field-goal percentage it had been made.
6-5 on the season.
with a .542 mark and is second in
Lyne and Shadowen arc non-voting reConsider some of the rebounds with 14.4 boards per gents. They serve on the board as concomparatlvescores:
" · game.
sultants to the voting regents.
The appointment of the new graduate
- Western beat East TeMessee Two t~ates also rank with
dean. Dr. J . T. Sandefu_r, w~ announced
by three and the Raiders lost by the OVC'sbringJeaders.
eight.
Jim Rose is 12th with a 16.2
-Western beat Morehead by 22 average and Jerry Dunn ranks
and the Raiders prevailed by 15th with a 15.6 mean.
two.
.
Middle's pacemakers are
-The Hilltoppers walloped Herman Sykes with a 17 9
To Speak
);
Tennessee Tech by 13 and Middle average and Ken Riley hitting
lost by 16.
·
15.8 points a game.
'
At Western
-Western tumbled Eastern Riley is an all-around star for
Kentucky by 19 and the Raiders the Raiders.
E. Leo Koester, manager of'
public communications for the ,
lost by 24.
·
He ranks fifth in the OVC in
i Louisville
and
Nashville I
-Coach Johnny Oldham's rebounding with 11.5 boards a
l Railroad Co., will speak at 6:30
tr~ps blaste_d Austin Peay by 45 game and is seventh in field-goaJ
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 9, at Western
points and M1dclle lost by one.
percentage With .508.
Kentucky Unive~ ity.
_Western _lea~ in series wins One category tlie Raid~ do
Koester, a former newspaper f
with 54 against Just 12 for Middle. excel in is foul-shooting.
reporter, will discuss "Do
So yo~ can. understand why Stan Sumrell ranks second in
Railroads have a place in till
~ldham 1s havm~ trouble getting th~ league in this phase with a
future of transportation?" in the
~•s tr~ ps excited about the .833 percentage and teammate
speech at Grise Hall Auditoriwn.
1m~nding clash.
Sykes is third at .811.
He has conducted leadership t
Middle does, though, own the For all of its big series edge
training and management
bes_t defensive record in the Western has not exactl y
development institutes on tht'
entire OVC.
overpowered the Raiders in the
campuses of several universities.
Whereas
Western
has last three years.
Sponsoring Koester's visit to•
averaged yie~ding 77.0 ~ints a The Hllltoppers' margins last
Wei,tern is Dr. Kenneth Utley,
pine, the Raiders have given up yearwereonly7HOand83-73.
associate professor of business t
68.~per start.
.
The previous year, it was even
education
and
office
e Hillto~bave a big edge closer as Western won by 85-79
administration.
•
ffense, though, with a league- and 84-81.
Students, faculty and the public
ing 89.8-polnt a game And the year before that
~l·e in vi led to at.ten~ the meeting.
a.(llera~e, compared with Middle nipped the Hilltoppers ai
~.d_dle s 7?.2 m.~Murfreesboro by 84-83 after
The ~1ders b1_g problem, of losing here by94-71.
eourse, 1s to C(?ntam W~stern's. 7- A home-court toss, particularly
f~t AI\-America candidate Jim to a second-division team,. would'
McDamel_s.
almost certainly be fatal to
M~Dam~Is leads the league in Western's championship
scoring with a 29.9 average, is aspirations.
·
T"ne.·umtoppers haw dropped '
L wo of their last three-atarts, to

L& N 1'fiiitaf. '131,tr

last week in a press release issued bv the
uni\·ersity's Office of Pubnc Affairs. ·
I,rne, in his letter, pointed out that he
dol's not objert to Sandefur o.; his QUillifications, but to the selection process from
which. he said, he and Shadowcn were
"deliberately excluded."
Sandefur, 4G, is dean of the School of
Education and PsycholoitY at Kansas I
State Teachers College, Emporia. Kan. 1
He has a bachelor's degree from Western
and his ma~ter's and doctorate frqm
Indiana Univcr~ity. He will take over res 1
head of the graduate college at the cud
of this semester.
··
''Supposedly." Lyne wrote. "all univlrsity appointments must be considered and
voted on by the Board of Regents. Yet.
the matter of the new graduate dean has
never come up for discui;sion at a regents
meeting."
Shadowen said yesterday that a faculty
committee and a dean's committee con,<lucterl intl'rviews, reviewed resumes and
rr<"O mmended Sandefur for the job.
~hadowcn. a biology instructor. said
· 110\\ ning had railed him and told him
;ihout the selection of Sandefur. He added
t h:1 I if he, like Lyne, had learned of the
appointment by reading about it in a
ncws1>aper. he too would have "hit the
ceiling."

11 '::i
l'lanetarium"l>a
•
t.)q,-..J>
31171
Programs
'1
Announced

"The Moon-From the Ancient
Greeks to tbe Apollo Astronauts'
is the featured program fo
Februa ry at the Wester 1·
Kentucky University Hard, ,l
Planetarium.
According to Paul i:
Campbell, assistant di rector 1 ,
the planetarium, the program
will be divided into two sections.
One part will deal with what is
known about the moon from 'the
ancients and what has been
learned of the moon in the space
age.
Programs will be held at 7:30
p.m. each Thursday, 10:30 a.m.
each Saturday and at 2:30 p.m.
each Sunday in February.
School groups may attend sky .
shows by appointment weekdays
by calling 745-4044.
1

.i\ough.
· Sbrting With McDaniels, Dunn
and Rose will be Clarence
•Glover, averaging 8.5 points and
11.4 rebounds a game, and either
Rex Bailey, hitting 6.5 ....,,ms al
game, or Gary Sundm,cker, who
.owns a 3.0 c1ter&t¢ after being ,

Gridders
rafted

•

-Three western footbaH stars
ave been picked in the
rofessional football draft.
Ace end and linebacker
awrence Brame was picked by
t. Louis.
Brame was a two-time Ohio
Valley Conference defensive
player of the year.
Teammates Billy ( Kelly)
Green was drafted by Cleveland
nd Sam Pearson was picked by
Cleveland.
Both were defensive backs.
Another
Ohio
Va lley.
Conference player, Morehead's
Ron Gathright, was drafted by
New Orleans.

se~~~~ith

The Courier-Journal Bur11u

PENNY FLEHER checks o\l'er
a shelf of books at W est'"1
Kentucky University's Margie ~
H elm L ibrary. in preparation for
another ·term of papers. Penny
is a senior from Bowling Green.

LaSalle aridMumy.
They appeared to be back on
1e track .fA a 117-73.. romp ~ st I
lUStin ~•Y here Monday night,

t ,h1,: : frti~~~-m~ ~-~~-the

•

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Enrollment
of regular students at Western ~entucky
· liniversity is 9,855 for the spr111g term,
. according to Registrar Rhea Lazarus.
This ~s a decrease of 882 students
from the previous term and 328 less than
I~ spring. An enrollment decline between fall and spring terms is "nothing·
1
µnusual," Lazarus said.

Book . c,,ser

I

Top~

c..ovr- 1G.r--.Sot
'• "~' I ,~,.,
9 , 855 °o
to c asses ,uu'IJ,
e
at Western· Kentucky
\

I
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Ready to shoot
LINING UP a shot in the poolroom at the Dero Downing University Center at Western Kentucky University is Gary Conlee, a freshman from Russellville. The poolroom was involved i'- Decembe.r in
a Sunday-dosing-law case in a B owling Green court. A graduate
student and part-time employe who overse'es the facility was
arrested aqd charged with violating the state blue law, but the charge
w as dropped after the university agreed tC\ keep the poolroom closed
on Sundays.

,

Studen ts hurt ser iou slv
Ci,v r- ,ex -.:Y"C> u '<" Y"\~ \
I 78 JI 1 /

S_choolteacher dies in collision
A carload of Fern · Creek High School
bound for a speech tournament
!lit Bardstown yesterday morning ckidded
2cross snow-slick U.S. 31-E about 8:30
a.m , striking a truck head-on and killing
the young teacher who was driving.
State police identified the victim as
'IIiss Elizabeth Hurst Skidmore, 22, whose
parents live in Cynthiana, Ky.
Officers said four youngsters were
taken to 'st. Joseph Infirmary in Louisville, all with serious injuries.
The students were idcnlifieJ as Fred
Schmidt, 17, or 9307 Fairground Road;
Robert Sasser, 17. of 5500 Hidden Road;
Serena Borjes, 17, of 7803 Brynwood
Road, and Gregory Copley, 13, of 9110
Fairground ~oad.
Police said lhe driver of the truck,

i 1ude11ts

Alvie Hopewell or Louisville, was not
seriously injured.
The accident occurred about nine miles
north or Bardstown, police said.
Miss Skidmore's body was taken to
Smith & Recs Funeral Home, Cynthiana.
Other Kentucky accidents killed a man
yer.tcrday and four other, Friday.
. l\Iarc1:1s Upchurch, 41. of Spa1·ksville
m Adan· County, was killed yesterday
when the car in which he was riding
crashed near Lebanon. Two other persons
were critically injured in that accident.
Agnes .r·ord, 53, and Aleta Lee, 40, both
of Greenville Rt. 1, died in a car-truck
crash on KY 75 about three miles north
of_ Gra-ham \n _Muhlenberg County. Police
said the victims' car collided with a
stopped pickup truck partially on the
roadway.
John Ncbils, 19, of Ghent Rt. 1, died
- when his car ran off a GalJatin County
road about six miles west of Warsaw.
Robert Gibbs, 32, of "Frankfort, was
kl!lcd when• the auto he was working on
began moving and ran over him.
The deaths raised the 1971 statewide
traffic toll to 65, the same number as on
Jan. 30, 1970.
15

Western students hurt

M. Hoffman, 19, Louisville, Revecca
Christine Harmon, 19, of Bethesda, Md.,
and Ivan Shobe, 35, of Oakland. were
involved in the accident on U.S. 31-W just
north of the Bowling Green city limits.
Shobe was the only non-student in•
volved.
l\fiss Harmon's car contained six students and Hoffman·s car nine. student.;,
according to police.
Listed in !air or good condition last
night at lhe city-county hospital here
were: Steve Jeeker, of 1905 Warrington
Louisville; Linda Spalding, of 3751 Stan'.
ton Blvd., Louisville; Mary Frances Rose
Warsaw, N.Y.; Glenn Hoffman; Viclo1:
Lopez, of Queens, N.Y.; Lynn Percival
or Fort Thomas; and Ralph Blanken'.
bak_e!'.J)t,J~ffersontQwn.

Western still rolliil.g~'"3

1
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McDaniels scores 26, Dunn 23
as Hilltoppe,.s retain
lead

Two Western Kentucky University students remained in critical condition last
night after a three-auto accident Friday
soec1a1 ta The courier-Journal & Times
night here in which 15 :Western students BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western.
1 were injured.
-Kentucky defeated Middle Teriness·ec
Listed in critical condition al Vander- 80·66 m an Ohio Valley Conference
bilt Hospital, Kashville, Tenn., were- basketball g_ame ~ast night but is that
accordin g to information furnished by score ever nusleadmg.
the university and hospital-Miss Joyce· Middle Tennessee, hovering near the
Walls, of Fort Thomas, and Robert bottom of the OVC with a 1-5 record
'Brunemann, also of Campbell County.
and behind 39-32 at halftime was
Of the remaining 13 Western students determined to pin a· second conf~rence
invol_ved, seven were listed in fair or good loss on Western. And with 10:38 left in
condition last night at lhe Bowling Green:the game, Middle tied everything up at
Warren County Hospital, and six had 51-51 on a 20-footer by Herman Sykes.
been treated and already r eleased.
Th
•
.
State police said cars driven by Glenn.
e score was tied three times after
,
=...,that, the last at 8:33 but Western didn't
lock up its 14th win in 17 games until
the game was almost over.
Western finally went ahead for keeps
59-57 4:1n a five-foot jwnp shot b;it Jim
McDamels: After that Middle Te@ne.see
gradually wore down but Wester11 didn't
pull away until the final three minutes..
McDan1els scored 26 points. high for
West.e rn._Jen~ Dunn~ed 23~ Ji mmy

ovc

JERRY DUNN
hot hand
for Western

Rose had 21. Western retained a half.
game lead over Murray in the OVC.
Sykes led Middle scoring with 17
pomts.
McDanie!s bad 15 rebounds but Riley
matched his total as Middle held a 46-43
edge rn that department.
wes_ern.
t
h
_
~...Q!; 44.9 per cent 1...3169)
·
_t2-

l\Jiddle's 37.5 (27-72) . :Middle 'now is j
overall.
Western threatened to blow Mid<
ou~ o_f the running in the first half, twi
building up 14-point leads on the scod
or_ J?unn, who had 17 points at int
m1ss1on, and McDaniels.
But af_ter taking a 24-10 lead with 11:
to play m the half, Western saw Mid~
wl11~lle away at the deficit and fina l
get 1t down to 39-32 at halftime.
_S ykes and reserve Nick Prater I
l\fiddle's comeback in the late minut
4:1£ the half. Sykes threw in a pair
JU1:11P shots. from out front, while Prat
na1l~d two field goals from the corners.
Middle, meanwhile, took command
th~ boards in the opening 20 · minut,
With Ken Riley pulling down 11 1
b4:1unds, the visitors outrebounded ~
Hllltoppers 26-16. Western's leadi
rebounders in the opening half we
Du nn_and Clarence Glover with· five ~

1

Air Force Band, Attorney William ·Kull"stTe'r 1'op 'iJillin
~:::.~~ ~!~~,tfrn~~,t Vi7~ii1
r,:rr~EE,~f: ! :CirclJi.ip
•· f?
e_.·• Date ~~:;T:b:f;~~t ~~ir~:~~~ £:~~i~~gbl ~1i~ !:;n~

By SALLY OUVALL
I Tuesday at Western Kentucky I groups. The band's appearance I
Inc. will hold its annual dinner at
Daily News Staff Writer
Two free band concerts and a
1'l
speech by the defense attorney
for the "Chicago Seven" head the Center Theatre and the evening include the famous kilted
·
·
Kentucky artist C. G. Morehead
billing of events this week in concert will be held at 8 p.m. in "Bagpipe Corps,". a 10-man unit
Jr.
'
Southern Kentucky.
Van Meter Auditor ium.
clad in the authentic dress
.
.
. . .
f
SATURDAY -The Hilltoppers
8
th
were charged wi cros~m~ ~tate The exhibit will_ be open rom
and Middle Tennessee will match
The lwo concerts, featuring the The 45-rnan Air Force Band is associated with the bagpipe.
United slates Air Force Reserve one of the oldest and most
Directing the band will be h~es for the p~pose ~~:c.itl~f ~ a.rn. to 4 ?·111 • daily.
basketball skills Saturday ~l
Command Band. will be held respected U.S. military musical Western graduate and veteran riot
fo~lowm_g
Co
.6
TUESDAY - Ground Hog Day Murfreesbor o. Also to play
Air Force Band leader Capt. pem~cratic National nvention is Tuesday and, by tradition, the Saturday are the freshmen
I F..dward S. Bridges. The m Chicago.
day in_dica~es weather for the squads.
selections for the program will Also scheduled this week are ~pcornm_g six weeks. Tbe le~end
FEBRUARY - The Hardin
include traditional military these events of interest:
is_that six !llOre weeks of wmter Planetarium at Western will
marches classical works and SUNDAY - Auditions, for the will follow 1f the ground hog sees feature a program entitled "The
current ~usical arrangements. Pisces Playhouse production of his shadow, but if the skies are Moon - From the Ancient
Later in the week William "The Man Who Killed Time" will cloudy and the ground hog Greeks to the Apollo Astronauts"
Kunstler, who has been be conducted at 7 p.m. Sunday in doe_sn't ~ee his shadow, an early during February. Programs will
associated with civil liberties the playhouse in the Cook sprmg will come.
be held at 7:30 p.m. each
cases since the early 1960s. will Building, 10th Street. Try-outs THURSDAY - Third District Thursday, 10: 30 a.m. each
speak at E. A. Diddle Arena.
are open to the public,
Supervisors Association meeting Saturday and 2:30 p.m. each
Sponsored by the Associated MONDAY-FRIDAY A from 9:45 a.rn. to 4 p.m. Stmday.
Students, Kunstler is to speak at s sculpture exhibit by students in Thursday in the Paul L. Garrett
SUNDAY - An organization
p.m. Thursday.
Jhe studio classes of Charles Conference Center at Western. meeting for a Mortar Boar~
The attorney gained national Forrester, associate professor of The meeting will be held in Room alumnae group will be held at the
prominence as defense attorney art, will open Monday in Room 103.
_ residence of Mrs. Ohm Pauli,
for the "Chicago Seven," who One of Cherry H;i11 Art,.._,.
, FRIDA"..
alX,, ~uncil 2312 Grandview Drive, at 3:30
-": p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7. All Mortar
Board members in Bowling
j Green and the area are invited to
!attend. Reservations may be
made by calling 843-3868.
Circle the Date welcomes
• - ootice of upcoming events of
{eneral interest in Southcentral

if

.): •·

Kentucky. Write Ciri:Ie th
2

later than Wednesdt
inclusion the follo"in~
~ - __.._ .. ~ -

1s wku~Slllde~is
Injured In Crash
T_wo _Western Kent_ucky in the accident, according to
University stu_dents, inJured state police.
Fr1~ay mght m a . three-car Conducting the investigation
acc1de~t, Sa~l!fday m~t. were were Troopers Larry Pitcock, 1
1
hsted m critical condition at Bill Dotson and Bill Barrett.
. !
jYanderbilt Hospital, Nashville.
According to the troopers'
..- ~ven_ other ~estern stu~ents investigation, a car driven by
mJured m the mishap were listed Miss Harmon was traveling
in fair condition at City-County north on U.S. 31-W and
Hos~i~al Saturday night and two attempting to make a left turn
add1honal _students, hospit- from the inside lane when the
ahzed overnight, were_ released_vehicle was ~truck in the rear by,
Sat~day from the hospital.
a car driven by Glenn Hoffman. ·
_hospital.
..
Troopers said the impact',
Four ad,(!1t10nal Western knocked the Harmon car into the
students were injured in. the path of southbound car driven
acci~en~ and were treated in the by Shobe.
hospital s emergency room and According to the filed report,
released.
six students were in the Harmon
Tr~~sferred to Van_derbi_lt car and the remaining nine were
Hospital Saturday and listed m in the Hoffman car.
critical condition at the time_ ·Following the accident, traffic
were Joyce Walls, 18, of · Ft. became snarled with officers·
Thomas, and Robert W. remaining at the scene for 90
Braunemann, 20, of Bellevue.
minutes to direct traffic
Mi~s Walls re~rtedly had not All Bowling Green am'bulances
re~amed consc10usness before· reportedly were placed in
, bem~ transferred. S~e s.u~fe~ed operation after the accident
~ult1ple ~ead and facial mJuries transporting the 15 injured
m the accident.
persons to the hospital.
Hospitalized overnight a~d At the hospital, the staff
r~lea~ed Saturday were Ceha activated an emergency plan in
1
Gibb, 21, of Jasper, Tenn., and· thehandlingofthel5persons.
· Saturday afternoon Christine·
"" __::c......~-~- - - Harmon, 19, of Bethesda, Md., ·
according to hospital officials.
Remaining in City-County·
Hospital Saturday night with
injuries suffered in the accident
, were: Linda Spalding, 20, Glenn
Hoffman, 19, and Steven Jecker,
19, all of Louisville; Victor
Manuel Lopez, 20, Foreest Hills,
I N.Y.; Ralph Bankenbaker, 18,
Jeffersontown; Mary Francis
Rose, 19, Warsaw, N.Y., and
Lynn Percival III, 18, of Ft.
Thomas.
Treated in the hospital's
emergency room for injuries
suffer~d in the accident and·
released were: Richard Allen
· Jecker, 20, Dwaine Heckman, 18,
and Douglas Evanoff, 19, all of
Louisville, and Scott Engstrom,
19, of Wauwatosa, Wis.
The 15 Western students were
in two of the three cars 'involved
in the accident. Alone in one
vehicle was Irvin 1iihobe, 35,
of Oakland, who was not iniured

a

SNOW BLANKETS AREA -A steady fall of snow since 6: 48 p.m.
Saturday had resulted in two.inches of the white-stuff by 9 p.m.,
according to the weatherman. And more was expecte-d, he said.
Within an hour after the snow began to fall, police agencies had
issued warnings of hazardous drivin~ con~~tons and requested
-

\

.· ·--..:.,

.

-

.

.

.

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
residents to remain off the roads. Many persons attending the
Western Kentucky University basketball game discovered their'
cars ~overed with snow by the end of the game. Two persons are.shown-making their way across a street on the campus.
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~ Upset Evansville
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Topper Swimmers Set

Six School Records

Western set six new university
records in a 67-46 upset of
Evansville at Evansville Friday
night.
The performers were the best
all-around of the season for coach
Bill Powell's Hilltoppers. ·
, Evansville had finished)lth in
~ the NCAA College Divisi~n meet
• la.st spring and has consistently
/' been in the top ten.
,1 Bob Chamberlain pulled an
, iron-man stunt
for the
B
.
~ Hilltoppers.
.
. .He won the 1,000 freestyle in 10
minutes and 45 seconds, a full 10
S(jCOnds under his own varsity
record.
He also won the 200 individual
·medley in the record time of
2: 11.2.
Later
in
the
meet,
Chamberlain took · the 500
freestyle.
Chuck Seidelman was a doublewinner, capturing the 200 free in
1: 50.8 and the 100 in 49.8 seconds.
Bob Shaw won · both ,diving
events.

The Hilltoppers set additional 1,000 Free~ Chamberlain,
school records in both relay Western. T- 10:45.1.
events.
200 Free- Seidelman, Western
-Seidelman. Pick Yeloushan, T-1:50.5.
Tom Rosencrans and Rick 50 Free - Miller, Evansville.
VanDillen . combined in the T-22.9.
freestyle for a very good 3:23.8.
200 Medley - Chamberlain.
In the medley relay, Dan T- 2:11.2.
Myers, Steve Corwin, Dick. Torp One-Meter Dive - Shaw,
and Rosencrans was timed m Western.
Cooke,
3:56.2.
,
200 Butterfly
Powell's Hilltoppers nost Evansville. T- 2:15.3.
Eastern Kentucky Wednesday at 100 Free Seidelman,
7 p.m. in the Diddle Arena pool. Western. T-49.8.
Easter.n owns wins over 200 Back - Brink, Evansville.
'several Southeastern Conference T- 2:11.3.
teams.
500 Free - Chamberlain.
The
winners
against T-5:13.9. " · · ·,
Evansville:
200 Breast - Torp, Western.
400 Medley
Western T- ?:25.5.
.
-Meyers, Corwin, .Torp, Three-Meter Dive-Shaw.
Rosencranz. T-3:56.2.
' 400 Relay - Western 400 Medley - Evansville. IVan Di II en,. Rosener~ n s ,
-:3_;_52.6. _ _
~
Yelousha!!_, Se1delman. T-3.23.f!: ,

----·
WESTERN F~OTBALL ACE Lawrence
Brame acce_pts his Little All America firstteam certificate from head coach Jimmy
Feix as Daily_ News sports editor Bert
0

<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
Borrone looks on. The presentation was made
du1·ing hatrtime of the Western~Middle
Tennessee basketball game last mght at
Qiddle Ar~n_a._
_ __ _

"

Mc aniels Guns 26
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Western Raps Middle Tenn. 80-66·~r or 14th Victory
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily 11iews Sports Editor
Middle Tennessee invaded wilh
a per~ect _plan to beat Western
last m~t and got al~ost perfect
executio~ before bowmg 80-66 to
the Ohio Valley Conference
leaders.
A Diddle Arena crowd of 12,844
saw the Raiders, who trailed by
22-8 after seven minutes tie the
score at 57-all with 7:55 'to go in
the game.
Jim McDaniels and Jim Rose
put it away for the Hilltoppers
then with a late flurry of goals.
McDaniels, the 7-foot center,
scored a game-high 26 points and
Rose added 21.
Also having a big hand in the
win _was Jerry Dunn, who got 17
of his 23 points in the first half as
Western posted a 39-32
intermission lead.
The Raiders relied on clever
guard Herman Sykes to
quarterback their slowdown
offense.

Healsoledtheirscoringwithl7
points on medium jumpers and
drives.
The only other player in
double-figures was Ken Riley
with 13 points.
. Riley is a ferocious-looking
,and ferocious-playing. ~onster
who_, as the R~ider publicity m~n
put it, uses a tire tool to put on his
shirt!
Rose had an exceptional
shooting night as Western ran its
OVC record to 6-1 and its overall
worksheet to 14-3.
He connected on 10 of 17 from
the field.
Dunn, whose first-half shooting
was sensational, finshied with
nine goals in 17 attempts.
McDaniels hit on eight of 18
from the floor and 10 of 11 from
the line.
Poor shooting may well have
cost the R_ai~ers an upset.
They hit JUSt .375_ percentage
from the field, while Western

batted .443 as the Hilltoppers
sanfc 31 or~ ;e,ipts.
Middle fini Mi with a 46 to 43
margin in r unds, with that
Riley leading e~body with 15.
l\lcDaniels ~id 14 boards a!)d
Dunn picked Ilff 11 for coach
Johnny Oldhai,'s troops.
Dunn had iix field goals in
eight atteml)t4 h the game's first
seven minu\ts as Western
sprintedtothat!2·81ead.
The Raiders Nere sinking on
McDaniels a1d doing an
exceptional job of keepmg him
from getting the7all.
But Dunn wasterrific from the
sidelines, sin~rg six 20-footers in
the game's ope ling moments.
When the Riiders finally cut
him off, they sttrted coming.
The Hillto~r margin was an
insecure 38-32it halftime.
And it quick~ got no better in
thelasthalf.
~ykes and liley led _a charge
winch caught Western first at 51all.

Thescorewastiedthenat53,55
and 57-all.
McDaniels scored on a
ferocious driving goal to send the
Hilltoppers ahead to stay at 59-57.
Rose hit from the corner and
McDaniels pumped home a 20footer to make it 63-57 before
Nick Prater countered for
Middle. ·
With 3:45 to play, it still was not
safe. The Hilltopper margin was
a bare 66-62.
Then came one of the most
explosive goals in the arena's
history.
Riley lost a brutal battle for a
rebound with McDaniels under
the Raider goal and was knodled
off-balance.
Before he fell to the floor,
McDaniels had cleared to Rose
and Rose had scored on a
scorching layup, the likes of
which the assembly hardly ever
saw before!
That just about finished the
Raiders.
_

- 'nail.:, tJ~w::, 2'/t/71
Grant Approved
To Determine
: Impact Of TV
· Two Western Kentucky
University professors will assess
the personal and social impac;t of
television viewing through a
$48,000 federal grant approved
today.
U.S. Rep. William H. Natcher
announced approv'a l of the
funding.
Dr. Thomas P. Dunn and Dr
Bragi Josephson will conduct the
study with data obtained in
Iceland. The United States wa. consided too large for the s•ud}·
and Iceland was selected because
its culture is Western in natur
and the country has na w 1Al
television.
The study will attem to
determine the impact tel.,, 1 ,n
viewing has on the individual and
any changes in society produced
by the medium.
Collection of data for the study
is expected to require about
,-seven months.

McDaniels scored on a layup,
Rose hit a single, McDaniels
canned two Cree throws, DW1n
stole and scored and Rex Bailey
connected on a 20-foot jumper.
Western had scored 11 straight
points and finally had put it out of
reach at 78-62.
The Hilltoppers were credited
with 14 assists, an unusually
large number.
And Bailey bad a whopping
nine of them, a Hilltopper record.
The loss was the sixth in 12
games for Middle and was its
fifth against one victory in the
OVC.
The vittory was Western's
third in a/ow, all in the OVC.
The Hilltoopers are idle now
until next Saturday night when
they take on the Raiders at
Murfreesboro.

j
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\~ESTERS G-A . F-A Rbd TP
D
· 9-17
5-5 11 23
G::er
2-2
·,
4
1_8
McDaniels S·l8 10·11 14 26
Rose
!0-I? 1-2 6 21
Bailey
3-7
0-1 3 6
Johnson
0-2 0-0 0 0
Sundm 'kr 0-0 (,-0 2 0
Team
u
Totals
31-69 18-21 43 80

Percentages
MID. TENN. G-A F-A Rbd TP
3-3 15 13
Riley
5-14

Johnson
Brown
Sumrell
Sykes
Prater
Yarbrough
Cochran
Team
Totals

27-72 12-15

Percentage

.37S .800

t-4

2-8
2-8
8-17
6-16
0-0

3-3

0-0
4-4

2-3
1-2
2-3
0-0
0-0

0

2

10
6
4
5

8
6
17
14

0

0

~

6

J
'6

66

Western
39 41-80
~t iddlc Tenn:
:12 :14--4;6
Personal Fouls: Western 10,
Middle Tennessee 11.
Fouled Out : ~one _

SORRY ABOUT THAT - Rex Bailey or Western rails on Stan
Sumrell or ~li4dle 'J'Pn.nP,~ee in this action ohoto or the

·1969 Topper (;aptain

- --------
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Crennel To Become
Western Grid Aide
Romeo Crennel, a four-year
starter for the Hilltopper football
team, has been appointed to the
post or assistant coach on -the
Western staff, effective JW1e 1.

QAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

CHILLY COED - Western Kentucky University sophomore
Susan White frowns at the bitter cold temperatures on campus
early thia morning. Following a sea
low
lnus two

(Photo by Ron Page>
Hilltoppers' 8~ triumph here last night. Bailey bad nlne
scoring passes in the game, a Western one-game record.

- -

.( Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
degrees at 3 a.m. today, the mercury rose to a still-biting 11
degrees at 9 a.m. The weatherman forecast temperatures in the
mid teens for this afternoon.·

Crennel, who will also teach in
Western's Department of
Physical
Education
and
Recreation, will replace Jackie
Pope on the Hilltopper Staff.
Pope, whose resignation will
also be effectivt!t~e 1, will
enter private business in Oak
Ridge, Tenn., his hometown.
Crennel played his high school
football at Ft. Knox and became
a starter for the Hilltoppers in the
fall of 1966 as a defensive tackle.
He was moved to offense in his
senior year, 1969, when he also
served as team captain.
During the current year he is
. serving as a graduate assistant,
working with the football staff
and in Western's Office of
Student Affairs. He will receive
the Master's degree from
Western this spring.
Crennel is married and has one
child.

.
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DEAN EAGLE

In Critical
Condition

Fighters here selected
from ,300,000 Russians
Russian athletes are very much like
Arriericans at heart, despite the political
fur or that goes on around them.
·
·A little more than 10 years ago, Cassius
Cfay. who turned out to be Muhammad
Ali, broke down the barriers that qsually
ptotect Russian competit ors from the outside world. It happened during the
Olympics in Rome.
"Clay and I left his barracks on the
fift.h floor ( he got in shape climbing the
stall's) of the American sector with
phonograph records to give to t he Russians.
• • Al first, guards to the Russian section
sai<;! _no. Clay insisted and eventually
prevailed. ln a few minutes, Clay was jiv,
ing with the boxing team and other Russian athletes who cared to join.
.
There is a ~ e q
to this episode·
of i"nter ~ tiopa_l;
. . Last year, Ali
did- comm¢arf
. oward Cosen on
~wssian-American bo,cing bouts. After the
• Mches, Ali shed his fine clothes and
~ent two hours shadow boxing with the
Russians.
After tonight's bouts at Freedom Hall
with_ the American team, the visiting
Russians will have .time to visit coach
Adolph Rupp of Kent ucky Wednesday
and t alk b~sketball. Most members of
the Russian boxing team play basketball
cx;pecially Anatoli Semyonov. He ·has

a

first-category sports rating in basketball.
The Soviet athlete!s life is pretty well
hidden, but those who have pried behind
the scenes have detected t hat they live
in better apartments with cars, foreign
dotbes and other rare l uxuries to k eep
up morale.
Nothing opens up the good li!e to the
Russian like sports. Othcrwjse, it's a
daily trudge to the fields or factory
where t he day is drab and routine and
the pay dismal.
" Fifty million Soviet citizens are
r egu larly involved in sport," said Anatoly
Kolwsov, a former Olym pic wrestling..
champion and now depu ty chairman of
the state sports committee.

Accent on you th
The accent is on youth in Russian
boxing and the product of the new trend
will be on exhibit here t onight.
In the 1968 Olympics, the Russians
took only three gold medals in box.ing.
The team averaged a little over 25 years
of age.
The Soviet Embassy in Washington,
brutally frank about it, said!
''The, reason for the defeat was that
Viktor Ogurenk ov, senior trainer of the
n~tionai. team, made a mistake in placing
his stakes on the veterans, who were un-

Two Western
Kent ucky
University students, injured
Friday night in a three-car
accident on U.S. 31-W North,
remained in critical condition
today at Vanderbilt Hospital in
Nashville.
Transferred to Vander bilt
Saturday and remaining under
intensive care today were Joyce
Walls, 18, of F t. Thomas, and,
Robert W: Braunemann, 20, of
Bellevue.
Five other Western students
injured in the same accident
were listed in fair condition today
at City-County Hospital and four
, students admitted Friday night
were dismissed over the,
weekend.
StiJI hospitalized here are
Linda Spalding, 20, Glen n
Hoffman, 19, and Steven Jecker,
19 all of Louisville, Victor
M~nuel Lopez, 20, Forest Hills,
N.Y., and Mary Francis Rose, 19,
Warsaw, N.Y.
I Released Sunday were Ralph
Bankenba ker ,
18 ,
of
Jefferson town,
and
Lynn
Percival III, 18, of F t. Thomas.
Hospitalized Friday night a~o
dismissed Saturday were Ceha
Gibb, 21, of Jasper, Tenn., and
Christine Harmon, 19, of
Bethesda, Md., according lo
hospital officials.
Four students were treated at
the hospital emergency room
Friday night for injuries suffered
in the mishap and released.
Fifteen Western student s were
in two of the three cars involved
in the accident.
Irvin Shobe, 35, of Oakland,
who was alone in the third
vehicle,
escaped. injury,
according to.State Pohce.
The wreck occurred about 8:30
p.m . Friday.

l
able to bear up under the strain of the
battles."
The Russians have passed up· Americans in Olympic boxing competition and
for good reason. Russia ha/I mor e than
300,000 training regularly tit boxing and
most of them are under 20. •
Russia joined the International Boxing
Association in 1950.

· Amateurs • · , . or pros?

l

Two yean later, Soviet boxers made
their debut at the Helsinki Olympics and
in · u nofficial ,ieam scorin~ placed second
t o the United State&.
The Soviets continued to improve in
1956 in MelbOurne, :winning three gold
med als, and reached a rich h arvest in the
1964 Olympie\4n Tokyo. There, they won.
three ·told medals, four silvers and twobronztt medals. · '
1968, Russia won its three gold
in Mexico City.
.
.
t,oxing ,uffers in comparison w ith
lWlaa boxing for two reasons: (1) Russjan amateurs have nothing to tum pro
for-ther e is ( ~o money incentive in
Russia; (2) AJt)lough they don't • ~it
it, Russian ~ r t already are pros.
·•
When Rusaian bOxers arrived at the
airport here yesterday, they were asked,
through an interpreter, if they knew that
this is Clay's home.
"We do now," they said.
Obviously, they had not been told of
a fact o! .such magnitude.

•
Diddle . . . ancl Cochran

About a year ago, Western Kentucky
University was saddened by the death
of its ·for mer basketball coach, U~cle Ed
Diddle. Yesterday, Dean Bob Cochran
died of a heart attack.
The two had much i11 .CQmm0n. Diddle
spread the gospel of W~stern, waving
his r ed towel and luring mountain boys
to the classrooms on the Hill
Cochran worked quietly _behind the
~nes, following as public r elations
•fit.lJector behind the former president,
Jelly Thompson.
.
Cochran talked fondly of "Mr. Didd le."
I never heard him call the coach anything
else and there was a tone of r Pverence.
~ if he knew t he weight of the Diddle
legend.
.
"One of these days I'm going to get
around to writing a book abou t Mr. Diddle," Coch_ran would say, " I have some
wonderful tapes."
Ur I fl.< -::::S-o LX Y\ 6 \
~ j (
The book on "Mr. Diddle" might never
be written. Or, if it is written, it won't
have the tender treatment that Cochran
would have given it.
'
Cochran, llke'•Diddle, loved western.
He made visitors feel welcome on the'
campus. During countless talks at
luncheons and dinners .everywhere,
Cochran always subordinated himself to
the Diddle legend, to the achievements
of present coach J ohnny Oldham and to
The Courier-Journal Soulh Kentucky Buruu
Western's rise in status as an educational
All Western coeds living on campus •
BOWLING GREEN:-. }<y. Dean of presently must be in their dorms by 2
institution.
West~rn will mi~-s a man of such St~dent Affairs Ch:..rles K~own yesterday a._m. on weekends ( Friday and Saturdny
said h e expect s a hberahzed policy for mghts). Sunday through Thursdav freshloyalty and devotion.
women's dorm hours to be instituted men may sta)'. out. until 11 p.m:,' u pper
1.West ern Kentucky University next classmen until ~1dni~ht. Keown said
1
any changes 111 this policy will not com~
Sports on tl,e flir
Keown said in an interview that the before next fa ll.
~
(matter has been under discussion within
TELEVISION
Several student groups at Western
lthe
administration
since
fast
November
1:30 p.111.-Colonels-Chaparrols, Channel 32.
have ~one on record in favor of a
and that a recommendat ion soon will be r elaxation of dorm hours, but there
RADIO
made to Pres~dcnt Dero G. Downing.
has not been a demonstration or protest
1964 Staff Photo 7:10 p .111.-Norrh Harrison-Clarksvil le, WXVW
Keown. declined to outline what the over the issue, as there has been on
\YES'.J'ERN_K entu cky University D ean Robert Cochran (right), who
(l 4SO). -- ··
·
pohcy might e ntail, but said his office several other Kentucky campuses.
d1~ m L o~1sviile of a heart attack yesterday, always had it on his
7 :45 p."1,-DeSales-Thomas Jefferson, WKLO- and. a student group composed of the
. Last month, the Murray State Univcrd t
t
b k b
I
H "ll
FM (99.7)
p~es1dents of t he 11 women's dormitories s1ty Bo_ard of Regents agreed to let
mm own e a 00 a out ate_~?e.!:._5.:~a c!1 Uncle Ed Diddle.•_ _ _ J:30 ~.m.- Colonel,-Chaparrals, WHAS (840). ~ ill begin considering that question with- c~eds with parental consent live in dorms
_ __ m the next sev!!r~l _',yeeks.
wit hou t curfew hours.

.
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/

·Li-b eralized dorm hours
'
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Marquette, So. Cal 1-2

------ - ----------

U. K. Is 8th, Western 9th
ID National· B·askethall Poll

By BRUCE LOWITT
Marquette retained its No. 1
Associated Press Sports Writer ranking in the newest poll- but
Being No. 2 in The Associated the second-best Uclans didn't.
Press collegiate basketball poll The Bruins, despite a 74-61
seems to be like life itself-tern- romp over UC Santa Barbara in
porary at best.
their only game _last, week,- fell
At the t t f h
. to third, trading places with
s ar O _t e season it crosstown rival Southern Cali,was
South _Carolma.
. the forru·
Gamecocks
quickly But
slipped
A ad: h
.
down the ladder falling as· far
n l e TroJans may not be
as l0th before mbvin u to sev- No. 2 very long. _A lo~s to UC_LA
enth in Monda 's ofl P
next Saturday mght 1_n the first
Y P ·
of the two annual neighborhood
They may, not be there long. brawls could drop USC down a
Duke belted _South Carolina 82- notch or two. And· a victory71 Monday mght.
well...
Another former runner-up Only_four ?f the top 20 teams
was Marqu_ette, ?Ul the ~ar- were m. action. Another , upset
nors went m a different d1rec- along with the South Carolina
tion- up to No. 1 when front- setback was Vanderbilt's 65-60
runner UCLA was upset by No- victory over 11th ranked
tre Dame
____
Tennessee. In_ more convention-

al results, fifth-rated Kansas South Carolina did manage to
topped Kans_a s State 79-75 and tie the game momentarily at
No. 8 Kentucky walloped Au- 'r/-37 early in the second half.
burn 114-76.
John Roche of SC was the runIdle among the top 10 teams away top scorer with 28 points
were Marquette, which gar- but Duke won with a balanced
nered 18 of the 33 first-place attack headed by Richie
votes and 610 points; Southern O'Connor with 19 and Rick
Cal, w1'th e1g
· ht f'1rst -p1ace vot es Katherman w1'th 16.
and 584 P?i~ts, and UC_LA, with Tennessee, dropping its first
the rema1rung seyen first-place home game of the season, tradvotes and 558 pomts? 100 more eel the lead with Vanderbilt
than No.. 4 Penn. Sixth-ranked through most of tlie first half
Jacksonville, No. 9 Western before the Commodores went
Kentucky and No. 10 LaSalle ahead to stay with 2:24 left ii»
also had Monday off.
.
the opening session. Van Oliver
Duke took ~e lead ~gamst _the led with winners with 17 but
Gamecocks midway m the first game honors went to Don Johnhalf and, thanks to a stream of son of the Volunteers with l9
SC fouls and Blue Devil bril·
liance at the free throw line, Kansas couldn't break away
never trailed again although from Kansas State until the final minutes when Dave Robisch
2./
ZI
7
i
·
hit several of his game-high 25
1j<Zxc\\(\
points to turn a 67-64 margin
into a 72-64 lead. Steve Mitchell
hit 22 for the losers.
Kentucky's perfect performance from the charity line and a
72 per cent shooting percentage
: na~~i~~ w~:~~i~!o b;::~~g~~
against outclasse(l Auburn. The
au to driven by Irvin Shobe, 35, of
lead widened to as many as 39
Braunemann, 20, Bcllvue. J oyce
Oakland.
•
in the second half. Tom Parker
Walls, 18, of Ft. Thomas, was listed
led the runaway with 'l:/ points
Nine s tudents were passengers in
in fair condition but still under
I I
and Tom Payne added 23.
the Hoffman car.
_~ f
in tensive care.
In other highlighted action,!
Treated and released from ' :sophomore George McGinnis,
Victor Lopez, 20, o{ Forest Hills
poured in 45 points as Indiana!
Cify-County•Hospital Friday night
N.Y., and Glenn Hoffma~, 19, of
were Richard Jecker, Dwaine . nipped Northern Illinois 113-112,'
Louisville, were · lis ted in fair
New Orleans-Loyola rallied to
Hec kman and Douglas Evanoff, all ; down
con Ji tion at City-County Hospital.
Oklahoma City 107-103,
of Louisville, and Scott Engslorm,
New Mexico Stale romped past
of Wauwatosa, Wis.
Hardin-Simmons 75-57, Missouri
According to State Police., the
rode Henry Smith's 30 points to
Hospi
t
alized
overnight
and
;
acc i dent occured when a
a
63-55 victory over Oklahoma
released Sathrday ·were Celia Gibb State
northbound car driven bv Christine
and Alabama outlasted
of J asper, Tenn., a nd Christine
Harmon, 19, of Bcthesd;, Md., was
Mississippi 101-91.
Harm on.
_attempting to turn left and was hit
Here are the Top Twenty colReleased Sunday were Linda lege basketball teams with firstin the rear by a car d riven by Glenn
Spalding of Louisville and Ralph
place votes in parentheses and
Hoffman, 19, of Louisville.
total points on a 20-18-16-14-12Blankenbaker of] effersontown.
The Harmon car, containing five
10-9-8 etc. basis:
Mary Tosc of Warsaw, N, Y. and
other Western s tudent,, was
l. Marquette (18)
610
Lynn Percival ofFt. Thomas-, were
knocked into the southbound fanc
2. Southern Cal (8)
584
released yesterday.
, 3. UCLA (1 )
558
and into the pat~ of an oncoming
4. Penn
458
5. Kansas
393
6. Jacksonville
321
7. South Carolina
210

.
t\i \5htu
W recn invotves 15 s t U d en t s ,•
·11 .h0 s: n . t 1· d
Qo\ \~

j
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r are S t l

By PATTY McPHERSON
Two Weste rn students are
hospitalized in Nashville and two
other s remain in Ci ty-County
Hospital here today as a result of
injuries sustained in a three-car
acciden t Friday night on Louisville
Road. Of the 16 persons involved
: in the mishap, 15 were Wes tern
students.
''
Listed in critical condition at
Vari de r b i I t Hospital yesterday
afternoon was Ro b er t

r

l

a

lZ e

8. Kentucky
9. Western Kentucky

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

LaSalle
Tennessee
Notre Dame
Utah State
Duquesne
Illinois
North Carolina
Villanova
Houston
Murray State •
Michigan

189
153

132
122
117

105]
81
75
68
56 1
31 I
28 1
24

Merii6rralplaii.Je'ct .to honor Cochran ·
Jack Kelly, president of Phi
Alpha Theta, has proposed the
establishment of a Robert G.
Cochran Book Memorial.
Dean Cochran, who died Jan.

--

J
DAIRY PRINCESS CANDIDATE - Nancy Lee Davenport,•
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Davenport Sr., Bowling
Gr.een, will be a candidate for Dairy Princess at.the meeting and
banquet of the American Dairy Association of K.entucky which
will _ b~ held_ Sunday and Monday at the Kentucky Hotel,
Lowsv1lle. Miss Davenport is a sophomore at Western Kentucky
Un'vers·tv and a ca 'dat.P · thP iss st.Prn Cnn _ st..

25, was a charter member of Phi

luncheon last Wednesday, Kelly
Alpha Theta when it was founded
said a volume o f some historic
at Western in 19~0.
concern and of interest to students
Introducing the proposal at the ....., could be presented to a graduating
national hon~ socic__!Y's monthl y_ senior. The award would he given
-- to the student who had best
fulfilled the - goals and aspirations
·of the society.
Also at the luncheon, Miss Carol
:crowe of the his tory department
· presented a paper on witchcraft.
.
.1M·1ss Crowe, a ('1rst-year mstructor
of history at Western, is currently
working on her Ph.D. at the
University of Georgia. About 20
p e r sons attended Wednesday's
meeting.

?;/,/71

BSU In'stalls
1971 Officers
At Western
The Baptist Student Union at
Western Kentucky University
recently conducted installation
ceremonies for 1971 officers.
Held at the Union Center on the
campus, the ceremonies were
conducted by student du ector
Anthony Romeo. John Huffman
presented a challenge and J ane
Chilton played special music.
Officers installed include l\fark
Hamm, president; Catbv.
Darnell, secretary; Frank
Hoxworth, enlistment Mike
Jones, circulation· ' Frank·
Minton, evangelisrr{, Melvin
. C~ambers, public relations; Am) ·
F1sh~r and AM Gish, newspaper
,co-editors;_Laura Hooe, worship;
Pam Grisham, fellowship ;
Suzanne Nava, study; Linda
Cessna, missions; Diane Harrod
lunc~eons; Betty Spencer:
music, and Pale Spencer
pu~city.
'
1

AT WESTERN TUESDAY - The United States Air Force
R~s_erve Band, one of the oldest and most respected U. s.
n11htary musical groups, stopped in Bowling Green Tuesday to
present. two ~oncerts ~t Western Kentucky University,
Present mg musical selections ranging 1m traditional :J.litary

<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
marches and classical works to current musical arrangements
the 45-man band was directed by Capt. Edward S. Bridges ~
West~rn graduate and an Air Force veteran band leader. The
band 1s shown presenting its Tuesday afternoon concert in the
Oownini University Center Theater.

Attorney Kufi'§fle:r"Speaks
Tonight On WKU Campus

Ip, Scoring Totals

McDaniels, Rose Eye
Topper_C~reer Goals _
BY BERT BORRONE

Daily News Sports Editor
Western's Jim McDaniels
needs only 46 points now to
become the l\o. 2 career scorer in
Western 's history.
And teammate Jim Rose needs
only 49 more to reach the 1,000·
point plateau.
McDaniels owns 1,864 ppints
for his 68-game varsity career.
That's a career average of 27-'
points a game.
, Rose shows 951 points for his
21 2-year varisty career.
After 17 games, 14 of them
victories, l\lcDaniels leads the
Hilltoppers in every phase of
play.
His 29.6-point a _game average
on the season is well ahead of
Rose's runnerup 16.5 mark.
Jerry Dunn is the only other
Hilltopper averaging in doublefigures, showing a _16.0 av~ra~e.
McDamels also 1s tops m fieldgoal percentage among the
starters with a .537 mark.
However, reserve Steve Eaton
has a bett_er mark at .583. ' .
McDaniels leads the starters m
foul -shooting
with
.760
percentage.
j Reserves Terry Davis and Ray

Kleykamp both are batting 1.000.
And l\1cOaniels' 14.4-rebound
average is tops on the squad.
Clarence Glover is second with
a 10.6 average.
In addition to outscoring the
opposition by an average of 89.2
to 75.9 points a game, Western
leads in rebounds with 54.2 per
start against 47 ,5 for the enemy.
The Hilltoppers show a .452
team field-goal percentage,
compared with .• 10 for the

Attorney William Kunstler will
speak at 8 p.m. today in E. A.
Diddle Arena on the Western
Kentucky University campus.
Kunstler, who has gained a
nationwide reputation as a
defense attorney for political
activists and militants for the
past 10 years, was the defense
attorney in the Chicago 7
conspiracy tril!I and was
sentenced to four years and 13
days for contempt of court by
Judge Julius Hoffman.
Kunstler is a native of New
York, where his father was a
physician.
He attended Yale University,
where he was Phi Beta Kappa
and a member of the university's
varsity swimming~ am.

opposition.
The enemy, though, has the
edge in foul-shooting, hitting .595
percentage against .691 for
Western.
,
The Hilltoppers are idle until a
Saturday night date at· Middle
Tennessee.
They will be gunning for their
seventh Ohio Valley Conference
win in eight games and their 15th
victory in 18 starts on the season
in that battle.

Topper Totals
FG
PCT.

Jim McDaniels
Jim Rose
Jerry Dunn
Clarence Glover
R B .
ex a11e)'.
Terry Davis
Ray Kleykamp
Steve Eaton
Gary Sundm k
a er
TEAM TOTALS
OPP. TOTALS

.537
.442
.431
.366
.364
.541
.367
.583
.439
.452
.410

FT

Rbd

PCT. Avg.

.760
.732
692
.623
.526
1.000
1.000
.455 ·
.464
.691
.696

14.4
4.9
8.7
10.6
2.4
1.3
1.5

1.2
2.8
·s4.2
47.5

during the Chicago 7 trial, during
which, he said, he worked about
18 hours per day.
Kunstler's clients have
included the late Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., H. Rap Brown,'.
Lenny Bruce, Rev. Adam
Clayton Powell, Jack Ruby and
the Revs. Philip and Daniel
Berrigan.·
Kunstler's appearance,
originally scheduled for Nov. 23;
1970, 1s sponsored by the
Associated Students, Western's
student, governm~nt. Kunstler's
fee for speaking at Western is
$1,400 plus transportation and
lodgj_gg costs. _

Pt
Avg.

WILLIAM KUNSTLER

29.6
16.5
16.0
8.3
5.8
3.9
3.3
3.2
3.1

During World War II, Kunstler
was a major in the United States
Army and was decorated with a
bronze star.
ije has written 10 books and
' several radio scripts.
Kunstler travels about 125,000 1
miles per year, attending to court
cases
and
speaking
engagem·ents.
He estimates his income at
$20,000 per year and has said he
W<!S paid ~bout SlOO ~ week

89.2
75.9

-

--··
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Kunstler assails judiciary
•
Ill appeara~ce at Western
By MIKE BROWN
.

Courier-Journa l Staff Writer

BO'i I NG GREEi'\, Ky.-Attorney
Willia · Kunstlcr said here yesterday
that t e American j udicial system is purposely being used to intimidate students
from articipating in the anti-war movement.
Kun tier, whose clients have included
black ilitant H. Rap Brown and the
Chicag 7. spoke of a "tyranny of law,"
claimi
the judicial system has become
"essent ally a tool of opression and repressio ."
The . ation's campuses have been quiet
this sc ool . year simply because students
are "fr ghtened," Kunstler told a press
conference before addressing the Western Kqntucky University student bodt
last nitt.
·
•
In hi address to more than 1,200 peQple at cstern, Kunstler vowed to help
studen~ fight what he said was an attempt
the Board of Regents at neighboring 1urra~· State University to prevent h m from speaking on Murray's
camµu , !\larch 30.
After ard. .M urray President Harry
Sparks ,confimed in ·an . interview that

l

•

l'

~

•

the regents last Tuesday adopted a policy
ba11·ing 'trom campus any speaker being
held under contempt of court.
Former Lt. Gov. Hany Leo Waterfield,
a ·Murray regent, . told a reporter "I
couldn't say" when asked if the board
was directing its policy specifically at
Kunstler, who is appealing a contempt of
court conviction arising from the Chicago
7 trial.
Kunstler said shootings at Kent State
University and other incidents have
shown stutlent5 that "the whole weight
of the law will come down on him or
her."
He said a myth has been created that
"students are violent and. any reaction
against them i!l justified."
Kunstler presently is attorney for two
Roman Catholic priests, Fathers Philip
and Daniel • Berrigan, who are indicted
with others for conspiracy to kidnap presidential adviser Henry Kissinger and to
blow up the heating systems of federal
buildings in Washington, D.C.
Calling the charges "too incredible
really to be taken by anyone but J. Edgar
Hoover with any degree of seriousness,"
Kunstler said the case is the government's lat.est effort to stifle the anti-war

movement and civil rights. Kunstler described his "theory" of the government's intention this way:
"If you can believe that nuns a nd
priests can do this ( kidnap Kissinger) : .
then you can believe that anyone can do
it and then you will countenance any restriction of free speech, e xpression,
association."
Kunstler said the nation has become
so polarized t hat more str eet violence
such as occurred during the 1968 Demo- 1
cratic National Convention in Chicago
"could easily come again . . . The 'sp!it
head has become sort of the symbol of
our society."
While he said partrcipation in the
political process,is not necessarily a "cop.
out," Kunstler said he doubts any major
social reforms will come from the electoral system.
•·
Kunstler said he has thought of "a
whole mess of reforms" for a judicial •
system, but added that it may be too late
for just "tinkering." The nation may just
have to start over, he said.
Kunstler's appearance at Western yesterday was sponsored by the student
government.

..

RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP - Pa tricia Elaine Gilmer, ~
Western Kentucky freshman, recently received a $200
scholarship from the
e Heights Baptist Stuclent Union
Scholarship Fund.
Ung the scholarship to the
Wilmington, Del., nati.
W.K. PlnkertOll_~Chairman of the
~!~udent work steer(ng committee of the studen1 union.
-·.
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Daily News Sports Editor
l
Some fansitaughed when it was
pointed out last weekend that
Middle Tennessee has the best
defensive record in the Ohio
IValley Conference.
I So,whathappened?
Western got by the Raiders at
Diddle Arena, all right, but only
by 80-66.
The Hilltopper point total was
the fourth lowest of the season for
coach Johhny· Oldham's troops.
/ The rivals vie again tomorrow
a t 7:45 p.m. at Murfreesboro
where the Raiders are always a
lot tougher, and Western will be
gunning for its 15th win in 18
starts.
·
Although Western owns a 55-12
Iedge in series victories, #}e
Hilltoppers at Murfreesboro the
last three seasons have lost by
one point and won by just three
a nd nine.
West'!rn got a good 1-2 punch
from 7-foot J im McDaniels and
J im Rose in last weekend's
battle.
McDaniels fired home Z7 points
to shove his career total to 1,864
points.
And Rose bagged 21 to shove
his career tab to 951.
Herman Sykes led the Raiders
with 17 points.
While Western is 14·3 on the
season and atop the OVC with a 61 record, compared with
Murray's 5-1, Middle is 1-5 in the
league and 6-5 on the season.
McDaniels leads the OVC with
his 29.6-point a game average.
Middle's Sykes ranks seventh
with a 17.9average.
Rose istJ.2th with a 16.5 average
a nd teammate J~rry Dunn is 13th
with a 16.0 mark.
The Raiders' Ken Riley rates
I14th with his 15.8 average.
McDaniels is the No. 2
rebounder in the league with a
14.4 average, trailing only Austin
'Peay's Greg Kinman at 16.1.
, The Hilltopper ace is also
second in field-goal shooting with
a .542 ~centage. He trails
Murray•~ s Taylor, who shows
.549accar .
.. •
And McOaniels is seventh and
Rose is eighth in foul shooting.
Western leads the OVC with its'
89.2-point a game team scoring
average.
_
Middle's 68.4 defensive mark is
the loop's best.
Tile Raiders'· 73.2 offensive
average, thot1gh, is the league's
weakest.
The Hilltoppers have an
assignment at Dayton Monday
night.
But Oldham has told them to
forget that big intersectional
battle and concentrate on the
OVC assignment.
It appears more and more with
each passing day that the
Western-Murray donnybrook
here Feb. 27 will determine the
OVC championship and that
berth in the NCAA Tournament.
Murray, of course, dealt
Western one of its fhree losses at
Murray two weeks ago, 73-71.
.
The three Western defeats
have been by a total of just 19
points.
The Toppers bowed to South
Carolina in the final of the
Holiday Festival in New York by
two points, 86·84, and lost ai.1
aSalle by 15 points, 91-76. - ,
FROSH PLAY- The Western
and Middle Tennessee freshmen
meet in a 5:30 p.m. preliminary
t"mf\rrnw

ni!!hl.

1

•

MISS WESTERN CANDIDATES - Shown
above in ascending order are the candidates
for the "Miss Western" title at Western
Kentucky University. One of them will be
crowned at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 11, at
Van Meter Auditorium. They are Rhonda
Reynolds, Kerry Hussong, Dolly Carlisle,

Karen Carby, Tyra Vaughn, Pllt Geiser, Pat
Smith, Terri Miller, Leticia Graves, Beth
Bradshaw, Debbie Thompson, Lois
Figelbach, Wibby Anderson, Mari Hayden,
Donna Rohman, Mary Ann Sowers, Vickie
Craig, Nancy Davenport, Brenda Stephens
and Peggy Jo Madison.
•

Miss Western To Be Named
Twenty-one coeds representing
campus or ganizations will
compete in Western Kentucky
University's a nnual "Miss
Western" contest in Bowling
Green, Thursday, Feb. 11, at 7:30
p.m. in Van Meter Auditorium.
J erry Goad, of WLAC-TV,
Nashville, and Miss Kathy
Knigh t , reigning '-'Miss
Western," will co-host the show,
which also will feature jazz band
entertainment.
·
The 1971 "Miss Western"
pageant, official preliminary to
Louisville's Miss Kentucky
contest in June, is sponsored this
year by the Inter-.J<'raternity
Council.
Contestants will be judged in
formal attire, in swimsuit
competition, on the basis of their
talent numbers a nd for overall
poise· and control onstage,
according to coordinators, Ron
Hargett and Jeff Ball, of the IFC.
Judges for the event, selected
by Mrs. William Hamilton,
executive director of the Miss
Kentucky Pageant, will choose

first and second·runners-up and
will present an award for
congeniality and for the best
talented non-finalist.
The campus contest and the
Miss Kentucky Pageant are
preliminary to the September
Miss America Pageant in
Atlantic City.
Contestants in the 1971 "Miss
Western" pageant include
Leticia Nanette Graves, Sigma
Ka ppa; Peggy Jo Madison, Phi
Chi Theta; Eliza beth Anderson,
Alpha Delta Pi; Nancy Lee
Davenport, Alpha Xi Delta;
aren Raye Car,by, National
Association of Collegiate
Secretaries; Tyra Kathleen
Vaughan, Gamma Beta Phi;
Mary Prewitt Hogg, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; KE!rry Anne Hussung,
Phi Mu.
Others are Mari Frances
Hayden, Gamma Sigma Sigma;
Rhonda Carole Reynolds, Chi
Omega; Dolly Carlisle, Alpha
Omicron Pi; Terry Miller, Sigma
Chi; Deborah Jo Thompson,
Delta Tau Delta: Marv nne

Sowers, Phi Mu Alpha; Vicki
Lynn Craig, Delta Omicron;
Elizabeth "Beth" Bradshaw,
Kappa Delta; Patricia Jeanne
Geiser, Sigma Nu; Don~a Marie
,Rohman, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Brenda Step_hens, Alpha_Gamma
R~o; and Lois Montey F1gelbach,
P1 Kapp~ Alpha.

•
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McDaniels S~Ores 26 As Tops D~uh~
'

Weste~ Bags

15th Victory
MURFREESBORO, Tenn. {Spl) - Western
Kentucky defeated Middle Tennessee for the 56th win
in their 70-game series here last night, 87-73.
The win was the seventh in eight games in the Ohio
Valley Conference for the Hilltoppers, who lead the
league, and it was their 15th in 18 starts on the season.

WESTER~'S Jrn McDA:'\IELS lays in two of his game-lugh 26
poin~ in the llilltoppers' 87-73 dash past Middle TeMessee at
SUNDAY, FEBRUA kY

<Dally News Photo by Paul Hightower>
Murfreesboro last night. At left is Hilltopper Clarence Glover.

1: l97l-

And it was the second time in ballooned to 83-63 with some
eight nights that coach Johnny three minutes to go
Oldham'& troops had defeated Rose accounted for nine
Middle by 14 point.$. They straight points midway of the
prevailed at Bowling Green by first half.
80-66 last Saturday night.
·
He got a three-point play on a
Seven - fool center J im drive to make it 6~ 51.
McDaniels led the Hilltoppers Then he scored from the co.mer
with 26 points.
twice and from 20 feel straightJerry Dunn added 18 points and away.
Jim Rose bagged 17.
His last goal made it 75-53 and
Nick Prater paced the Raiders school was out for the. Raider
with 20 points on some fans, who began leaving the
sensational long-range shooting. arena with some six minutes still
But ace guard Herman Sykes to go
was checked with just l:l points Sy\ es had one of the worst
by Rex Bailey and Gary rnlthts of his career from the
Sundmacker.
field, hitting just three of 16
Sykes got eight points in the attempts.
first half, but Western bad things McDaniels canned 10 of 24 for
under control, 51-35, at Western and a:dded six of seven
intermission.
from the line.
Middle still had some hopes
Rose bagged eight of 15.
with 10 minutes left.
The · Hilltoppers batted .425
Western led by 15 points at 66- percentage from the field,
51, but star defender Clarence compared wilh the Raidt!rs' .390.
Glover had to exit with four
McDaniels finished with 17
personal foul s.
rebounds and Dunn had 13 as
However, Rose got 13 of his 17 Western posted a 60 to ~2 margin
points after that as the on the boards.
Hilltoppers qwckly raced to a 20Riley led the hosts with Just 10
point lead at 71-51, with 7: 40 to go. rebounds.
About the only question after
Prater was by far the best
that was would Western get 100 shooter for the hosts, hitting on
1
pcnnts.
nme of 19 from the field.
But Oldham began removing
The game was a prep for a
his regulars when the lead major test for Western at Dayton
Monday night.
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Wiss Western Pageant Week's Highlight
By SALLY DUVALL
Daily News Starr Writer
Western Kentucky University's
Van Meter Auditoriwn Thursday
will be the site of the annual Mill
,Western pageant, which this year
features 21 contestants.
which will feature jazz band
The pageant is an official entertainment, is the Interpreliminary to Louisville's Miss Fraternity Council at Western.
Kentucky contest in June with Ron Hargett and Jeff Ball, of the
the winner there traveling to council, are co-ordinators.
Atlantic City, NJ., if ~ptember
At the conclusion of the
for the ~liss America pageant.
pageant, Miss Western and her
Scheduled to begin to 7: 30 p.m., first and second runners-up will
the show will be co-hosted by be announced. Also scheduled to
Jerry Goad, a Nashville tele- be announced are the non-finalist
vision personality, and Miss coed with best talent and the
Kathy Knight, · reigning Miss winner of the congeniality award.
Western.
The 21 coeds will compete for TODAY - An organizational
the l\liss Western crown through meeting for a Mortar Board
competition in formal attire, alumnae group will be held at the
swimsuits, talent and overalf residence of Mrs. Ohm Pauli 2312
poise and control on stage.
Grandview Drive, at 3:30 p.m.
Sl)QtlSor of the local pageant, today. All Mortar Board
,

Circle

Business and Professional
Women's Club annual Little Miss
Valentine and Little Miss Tiny
Tot contests will be held at 7 p.m.
Thursda y
at
Scottsville
Elementary School. Ages of the
Betty Coles in the school's home contestants range from 2 lo preeconomics department , the class school 6 years old.
will consist of six lessons. There
is ao charge but participants SUNDAY - A reminder must furnish their own material. Sunday, Feb. 14, is Valentine's
Day.
TlJESDr\ Y - E. Leo Koester,
manage r
of
publ ic FEBRUARY - Many Bowling
communications
for
the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad Green and Warren County
Co., will speak at 6:30 p.m. residents may find a single trip
the Warren County Courthouse
Tuesday in Girse Hall to
Auditorium at Western. He will this month rewarding. On sale
discuss "Do Railroads Have a this month are the 1971 motor
Place in the Future of vehicle licens~ tags in the office
Transportation?" The speech is of Warren County Clerk Charles
open to the public and there is no Morehe9 d and February and
March driver's licenses in the
admission char ge.
office of Warren Circuit Clerk
Tlll'RSD~Y - The Scotts\'ille John Hanes. Also, this is the final
month for delinquent taxpayers
to make the payments before an
auction of the property with
unpaid taxes is conducted in
March.
While in the courthouse,
residents also are reminded to·
stop at the office of Tax
Commissioner Odell Sledge for
the listing of the 100 per cent
assessment of their property on
the 1971 tax rolls.
Circle the Date welcomes
notice of upcoming_ e\'ents or
general interest in Southcentral
Kentucky. Write Circle the Date,
1113 College St., Bowling Green,
Kentucky 42101. Items must be
('eceived by the Daily l'\ews no
ater than Wednesday for
.~,c1u~ion th!' following Sunday.

~ Date

members in the Bowling
Green- Warren County area are
invited to attend.

TODAY - Bowling Green's
Miss Nancy Lee Davenport,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J ames
W. Davenport Sr., will be the
official entry of this area in
today's contest of the Kentucky
Dairy Princess. The contest is
being held in Louisville at the
Kentucky Hotel.
TUESDAY
An adult
beginners sewing class will begin
al 3:15 p.m. Tuesday at Bowling
Green Senior High in Rolling
Fields Subdivision. Taught by

I

WESTER:-. G-A F-A Rbd TP
McDaniels 10-24 6-7 17 26
Glover
4·8
0-1 7 8
Dunn
5-16 8-12 13 18
Rose
8-15 1-1
4 17
Bailey
3-4
2-2 1 8
Davis
1,2 2-2 2 4
Eaton
0-1
0-0
0 O
J ohnson
1-3 0-0 1
2
Kleykamp 1-1
0-0
1 2
Sundmacker 1-1 0-0
l
2
Wilt
0-3
0-0 2 0
Waldron
0-1
0-0 0 0
Team
11
Totals
34-89 19-2S 60 87
Percentages .-125 •760
1\1ID. TENN G-A F-A Rbd TP
Brown
0-2
0-2
4 0
Riley
4-8
:'>-13 10 13
Prater
9-19 2-3
4 20
Sykes
3-16 6-9 4 12
Sumrell
4-6
1-1
3
9
Cockran
4-1 I 3-4
8
11
Ramey
0-0
0-0
0 O
Fisher
0-0
0--0 O 0
Johnson
3-8
0--0
4
6
Yarbrough 1-1
0-0
l
2
Team
14
Totals
28-71 li-32 52 73
Percentages .390 .53 t
Personal Fouls: Western 22,
~ h 'rile Tenn. 18
,uled Out. Mtd. TeM. 1rell.
.,._

l
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I he Hilltoppers led 51-35 at
. .11flime. thanks to McDaniels
and Dunn on offense and Rex
Bailey on defense
By ha lftime, Mc Daniels
already owns 16 points and Dunn
had cashed U
All Bailey did in the game's
first 16 minutes, before exiting
with three fouls. was to check
Sykes with Just six points.
The Raiders, top scorer with an
18-pomt a game average, Sykes
owneq only eight points at
intermission.
Western never trailed, leaping
to a 6-0 lead in the game's first 75
seconds on two corner goals by
Dunn and a fast-break by Bailey.
1 The Hilltopper fast-break worked well throughout the half
as !\1cDaniels went into
intermission with 11 boards and
Glovel"had picked off six.
Western ran out to a IO-point
lead at 23-13 as Dunn, Rose and
McDaniels paced the surge.
The Toppers led by 14 at 35-21,
41-27 and 43-29 before ending the
half with the 16-point advantage.
Sumrell joined Sykes with eight
points in the first half.
Ken Riley, a 15.4-point a game
scorer on the season, was
checked with six points in the
game's opening 20 minutes.

----
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Western Goes After 16th Victory AJ .Dayton Toniglit
•

1 ••

Toppers Lead
Series By 6-4

I

.. - -~ - -

-

'
WKU~ rl~~ u 7 h 1
1

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor.

Cut On Hand By

Western goes after its fourth straight win over
Dayton on the Flyers' court tonight at 7 p.m. in one of
the nation's major intersectional games of the week.
The Hilltoppers flash a 15-3 record-·and a No. 9
national ranking.
The Flyers, who play one of the eountry's toughest
,schedules annually, are 11-6 for the campaign.
Western leads the series with six wins against four
for Dayton and the series has been one of the most
rousing in the land eyer since the Hilltoppers prevailed
in a triple-overtime cardiac thriller in 1954.
.
The Kentuckians' ·margins in the last three
meetings have been 76-63, 70-65 and 75-74.
Dayton's last victory was in the , 1967 NCAA
Tournament by 69-67.

Unidentified Man

1·

A
Wes te r n
Kent tJ ck y
University student was list• rl m
good condition Saturday night al
the City-County Hospital wltere
he was admitted earlier in · he
day for injuries suffered m a
stabbing.
Wounded
was
Wally
Bejgrowicz, 22, of Keyport, N .J ·
According to police reports hel
was confronted about 10 <1. ni /
near the Diddle Aren.1 by an
unidentified assailant who pulle J
a knife, stabbed the student ·s
right hand and then fled.
In
other ' weekend
investigations, approximately
'$305 worth of items were taken
from a Bowling Green Residence'
Friday night.
Sam Moore, of 221 C Mall
Apartments, told police that
someone stole a television set and
hasp from his apartment
between 7 p.m. and 9: 15 p.m.
Larry Humphrey, of Route 3,
informed authorities that two
.tires and wheels valued at
.approximately $100 were taken
:from his car Thursday night
while it was parked at a
Greenwood Interchange service
station.
I

l

Western, which will be after its They also have lost twice to
fourth straight victory on the Louisville, by 72-70 and 73-68.
· s_easQn, flashes ~n imposing But coa.ch Don D0110'1er's team
lmeup.
owns wins over the likes of
Seven-foqt
center ' Jim DePaul by 78-71, St. Louis 81-71
McDaniels leads coach Johnny and Bowling Green, Ohio, 72-70.
Oldham's team in everything and The Flyers are averaging 80.9
has a 29.6-point a game scoring points a game, compar ed with
a verage.
Western's 89.2 pace.
Jim Rose, hitting 16.5 points a Dayton has yielded 74.9 points
game, a nd Jerry Dunn, .who p game, against a 75.9 defensive
sho~vs a 16.0 average, give him average for the Hilltoppers.
maJor support.
··
McDaniels ne.eds only 20 points
Teaming with those three will tonight to become Western's No.
be Clarence Glover with an 8.3 2 career scorer of all time.
·
average and Rex Bailey, hitting The giant center owns' 1,890
5.8 points a game.
.
points.
Day(on, as usual, is led by one The No. 2 total at We~ter n is
of the May brothers.
1,909 points by Tom Marshall, in
This one is forward Ken May, a career which enddlliin 1954.
who boasts a 20.2-point a game McDaniels's neif'goal will be
average. ·
the record 2,076 points which
Also in double-figures are Tom Ralph Crosthwaite scored in a
· Crosswhite with a 19.9 mean and career which ended in 1958.
George J ackson, hitting 12.8 per Crosthwaite bagged his total in
start: , .
.
10~ games and Marshall scored
Gomg with them will be Rex his in 100 starts.
Gardecki, 8.3 points a game, and McDaniels has appeared in
Al Berthe, who has a 5.9 average. only 69 games in his career.
The F lyers hav:e lost to some of McDaniels' 27.5-point a game
the nation's truly 'elite.
career average is by far the best
They .uowed , to national inWestern's history.
champion UCLA qy 106-82 and to Tonight's game will ma tch a
Houston QY 106-80. ,.
pair of sharp-shooting clubs.
The Flyers are hitting .459
percentage from the field and
.690fromthefoul line.
4 Western
691owns percentages of

'

I

l
!

(Staff Photo>
WESTERN'S Jim McDaniels, shown here shooting in Saturday
night's victory at Mi_ddle Tennessee, will be working on a
season's total of 532 points at Daytol) tonight.
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' ~ ; ; ~~ has averaged outrebounding its opponents by 10
boards a game.
·
•
1·

cYoun \a\ d

'·

·

G/7h;
1
l~iri~t~·::!-y~~fee~sit ~:a~Jrlt~:n asim~~~i ,
who hit four of five shots from the field
d
d ·
· t · tl
· g

,

M1·ddle T'·e nne· sse e t'.¥;;;; :;:~;~;;; ~;~~.;·~;~~~ I
1
:!FE/i;F,i~Ek~:.~ keeps OVC lead
l
th

i!{i:~~uf

J :r!oit~:i;~:: - f

I and Glover could go a long way j
towar d determining the outcome
of the battle.
After tonight's game Western

,

·

'on only two of nme f ield goals m the
first 20 mi nutes as Western's defe nse
kept close watch on him.
Western shot 43.9 per cent from the

I
~~!rai;J: t!Jgta~~l:~ht~:i~: ~: :~Y.c~v~::
home to East · Teqnessee next
each team assessed 13 personals. Three
Monday night.
of Western's starters, Dunn, J im Rose I
Then, after road games ~t
Special 10 The courier-Journal
.
l and Rex Bailey, had three personals at
Morehead and . Eastern, will
Nick Prater topped Middle wi,h 2u ha1fti:me.
come the fataful home duel with
MURF~EE_SBORO, Ten~. - Western points.
In the meanume, it was an,wunced t hat
Murray . Feb. 27 which should entucky s. mnth·r ~nked Hllltoppers took
Whereas Western was outrebounded Western c·oach Joh n Oldham will Q1fo::. I
determine the eventua l . Ohio command _m the first h~lf and rolled to 46-43 and had to struggle to pull out an Monday's game at Dayton. He will attend
v JI C f
h
•
87-73 victor y over Middle Tennessee 80-6,6 win over Middle . last week . at the funeral services of his brother, Eda ~ - _on erence c amp_
wp.
ast nignt.
Bowling Green, Ky., last night the Hill- ward, who died of a heart attack .SaturThe vital victory, which came easier toppers, with McDaniels and Dunn as- day morning. Buck Sydnor and • Jim
han expected, a llowed Western to hang serting themselves on the boards, wen1:jRichards, Oldham's assistan ts, will hanrnto a half-game lead over Murray State to work early.
· ·
J dle the team at Dayton.
the
chase
for
the
Ohio
Valley
ConWestern
scored
the
first
six
points
ofwESTERN
KE NTUCKY, s7 MIDDLE TENNESSEE 73
1
r erence championship. .
the game and slowly pulled away to 8 Player
FG
FT TP Player
FG FT TP ,
It was Western's seventh victory in 51-35 halftime lead.
gr.:'v'i,r ···;_: ~ ~:l2 1: i~r;;e'~__:::: ~ 1:b 1~1
eight conference games, while Murray
The difference was in shooting, and ~s~•n!~'.~.._1i ti 1~ ~~~~n -::::: ~ S:~ 5
ran its record to a 6-1 by beating Austin also on the boards wher~ Westef!1 piled fi~~~acker · f t5 1 ~~m~".:::· i t1 ¼
P eay 81•58. Meanwhile, E ast Tennessee, up a 31-25 advantage m the first 20' Johnson
. 1 o-o 2 ~ ~ ;~g( ··:· g g:g 2
1
i n th ird place, pusl1cd its record to 6-2 minutes as McDaniels grabbed nine and i!~is ··:·:::: ~ ~:~ ~ Ya5rbrough
1
o.o 2
by t rim ming Tennessee Tech 69-66.
Dunn seven.
~r:~.,,;;,··:: ~ 8:8 ~
Wc~tern led by. 22 points with 4:25 to . 1\-!cDaniels also provided the i:nost scor- ~~1,ilfm,;:·J!,1.~~·7ti.3~7 Totals --- 28 17·32 73
play, t hen saw the advantage dwindle as rng punch for the OVC's defendmg cham- . ... n,.~nc--.1.soo.
substitutes flooded the floor in the final pions, scoring 16 points, although Dunn
minutes or so.
was right behind with 13.
!twoJim
McDaniels led Western with 26
Meanwhile, Western clamped a tough
points, while ,Jerry Dunn added 18 and
J im Rose scored 17, including 13 in the
[last hat£.
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Arch aeologi cal
Group Seeking
Members
·:D ::u l~ Nc4,J~

GET A HORSE - or something, because it's no
time to try to navigate by automobile. Bill Hape
and Walt Heath were · among thousands of
Southcentral Kentucky motorists who awoke to
find a five-inch blanket of snow on roads this

0

A membership drive in the
Kentuck y
Archaeological
Association, organized las t
December, is underway with a
Western Kentucky University
a rchaeologist providing information on the organization for
this area.
Jack M. Schock, of Western's
department of sociology and
anthropology, can be reached by
.calling 745-3750, extension 43.
The organization, composed of
professional and non-professional
archaeologists, is designed to
promote and stimulate interest
and research in the archaeloogy
of Kentucky .
.The organization also hopes to
aid m the conservation and
preservation of . archaeological
information.
Dues are $5 a year with the
dues entitling a member to all
rights and privileges of the
organization including the KAA
Newsletter and Bulletins.
lndividuals joining before the
first annual meeting, proposed
for this spring, will be classified
as charter members of the
association. ·

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower1
morning and driving conditions extremely bad.
Hape and Heath are trying to assist a motorist on
College Street near the campus of Western
Kentucky University, where classes were
can-celed because of the weather.

~,..~
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W e-s ·t· C.Ouracern at ua y ron

Middle tests hot ,M urray
,_

·,/

11kt

By ,JOHN FLYNN ·

Courier•J ournal & Times Staff Writer

It was on the night of Jan. 25. Austin
Peay coach George Fisher had just witnessed ·,r .slaughter, with-Western Ken. tucky beating his team 117-72. "No way
another team's going to beat W.estern for
the conference title," said Fisher.
Ask him · now, however, after he bas
seen his team mm,¢led around by Murray
State on consecutive weekends, and you'll
discover that Fisher has a different perspective on the Ohio Valley Conference
race_
"It's a dog fight," said Fisher yesterday. "I can't tell you how much better
Murray is than I was led to believe. I was
just amazed by their quickness and their
rebounding. I guess I was misled by their
size but size means very little when you're
as quick as they are.

..

Taylor best sine.! Mac?

"Moreover," added Fisher, "Murray
sustains its defense better than any team
I· have ever seen. A . Jot . of teams play
great defense for p-linutcs at a time, ·but
Murray keeps at it for the whole ga:r,ne."
Fisher said the key to Murray· is
sophomore Les Taylor, the 6-foot-3 forward from Carbondale, Ill., who has taken
over the team scoring leadership besides
playing the best defense of any sophomore Cal Luther has ever coached.
"Taylor's the best player to come into
the conference since Jim McDaniels," said

LES
- TAYLOR
Best OVC sophomore since
.lUcDaniels?

Fisher. "I thought that surely he must
be taller than 6-3, so I sidled up to him
Saturday night and danged if he looks
any bigger than that."
Taylor, by the way, is shooting 57 per
cent from the field and as a team Murray
is h itting 51.2 per cent, which would place
it fifth in the nation according to last
week's NCAA statistics.
Meanwhile, Mm-ray will attempt to
claw into a tie for t he OVC lead with
Western J:>y beating Middle Tennessee tonight at Murfreesboro, Tenn., while Western, which was ranked ninth in the nation
last week, will shoot for additional prestige at Dayt9n.
Winning at Murfreesboro does not
figure to be an easy task for Mu1Tay, but
if the Racers accomplish it they will push
their OVC record to 7-1, t heir overall
mark to 16·2 and extend their winning
streak to eight games.
"If we can get this one, then come

home
;beat ~forehead State and Eastern Kent ucky, that would give us an 18-2
record and anything could happen p:om
there on," said Luther, the Murray coach.
Western also will be in trou/5led l\taters
tonight. Dayton, which has a 12-6 record,
including a 110-86 win over Eastern Kentucky last week; is putting ·on a late-season drive for a tournament bid and will
be cheered on by a sellout crqwd , of
12,500 tonight at UD Arena.
Of course, a victory over Western
would enhance Dayton's chances of getting an at-large, invitation to the NCAA
tournament or a bid to the National Invitational Tournament.
The game figures to be decided on the
inside, with Dayton's Big Three of Kenny
Special to The courier-Journal
May, Tom Crosswhite and George Jackson
DAYTON, Ohio- Dayton's Flyers found
battling Western's McDanicls, Clarence their shooting eyes in the second half
Glover and J erf~ Dunn.
~ Monday night and tagged Western KenThis has been the case before, however, tucky University with a 63-60 setback.
and Western ha's managed to survive. Last
Connecting on 56 per cent of its atyear at Bowling Green, for instance, the tempts in the final 20 minutes after
Hilltoppers dominated the boards, hold- making only nine of 29 first-half shots,
ing May to six points, and '_-steamrolled Dayton handed nationally ninth-ranked
to a 76-63 victory.
Western its fourth loss in 19 games.
Two years -ago at Dayton McDaniels, Making the Ohioans' task considerably
then a touted · sophomore, pumped in 26 easier was the prolonged absence of
points and led a s.ecoud-half r allv which Western star Jim McDaniels. After colresulted in a 70•65 <Western victory_ l~cting 17 of his_team:s 26 poin~s in the
Ironically Western coach John Oldham fll'St h~lf, McDamel~ picked up ~1s four th
was ill at the time llnd missed that game. foul with 12 ;/2 mmut~s remammg and
He also .will be absent tonight due to the scored only t~o more points.
death of his brother, Edward, whose
Tht; towering cente~ had an 8-of-16
neral will be held at Hartford Ky this shooting mark at halftime, then sank to
afternoon.
'
.,
1-of-3 while seeing only about 10 minutes·
Assistant coaches Buck Sydnor and Jiml of actj.on in the second half.
.
l'tichards will direct the Hilltoppers.
A Jump shot by Pat Murnel!- with 2:38
- - --. - - - -~ -,- - - let put Dayton ahead to stay m the see.
saw contest, at 59-57.
While McDaniels didn't foul out, for•
wards Clarence Glbver and Jerry Dunn
did, Glover exiting with 5:32 to play and
Dunn leaving with 2:08 remaining. Too,
Western lost guard Rex Bailey as a result
of an ankle injury with 2:22 on the clock.
Dayton, now 13-6, was led by George
Jackson's 16 points and Tom Crosswhite's
14. Those two also combined for 28 rebounds as Dayton contr olled the boards
53-49.
While Western was stepping .outside
the Ohio Valley Conference last night,
Murray pulled into a first-place tie with·
the BowlinL Green tea~
tdueli~

'2.,/, 0/1 I

Day ton warms up,
Western tumbles

fu-1

----

Middle Tennessee 51-47 to match We.
tern's 7-1 recor d.
Dayton emerged from the openin
half, which was marked by turnovers an
cold shooting, with a 28-26 advantage.
Midway through the half, the team
had combined for a meager 18 point
while committing 10 errors each. Wes·
ern went ahead 12-6 and later was o
top by as much as eight (20-12) befor
Dayton made its move.
Dayton bounce s back

Cheered on by a crowd of 12,815--,
600 under capacity- the home tean
reeled off seven straight points anc
pulled to within 20-19 with 4:23 to go.
Dayton finally went ahead for the firs
time on Crosswhite's basket at the 3:0
mark. Then the lead changed hand
four times before John Bitter's jumJ
shot and a free throw by Murnen gav•
Dayton its two-point margin at inter
mission.
Western fi nished the half with a 32.<
per cent shooting effort ( 11 of 34) while
Dayton hit 31 per cent and built a 27-2:
r ebounding edge.
W ESTERN KENTUCKY 60

Player

FG

FT TP

Glover ______ 5
0-1
10
Dunn
. •• 3
2-4
8
McDaniels • • 9
l-5 19
Rose _______ 3
2-3
8
Bailey __ -·· 5
r-2 11
Sundmacker 1
O· O
2
J ohnson · - · · 0
0-0
0
Witt
• ••••• 1
0-1
2
Totals _ .•. 27
6-16 60
H alft ime-Dayton 28-26.
Attendan ce-12,815.

DAYTON 6
Player
FG FT TF
Crosswhile
6
2·3 1,
May
•. • • 3
3-4
S
J ackson ____ 7
2-10 11
Gardecki __ 2
8-10 1;
Bertke •••• 0
0-0
!
ii~~';,'en · -::::

l 0-0
J:!

Schloemer •. o

Tota ls ... . 23

17-32
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6 Of 16
Singles

.,.Dies Following

M;s~~Nu~~,T~ Be
Guest Of Honor
At WKU Pageant
Mrs. Louie B. Nunn, wife or
Kentucky's Governor, will be a
guest of honor Thursday night at
Western Kentucky University's
" Miss Western" pageant, at 7:30
p.m. in Van Meter Auditoriwn .
Sponsored by the Inter. fraternity council at Western, 21
coeds will compete for the tit1e.
" Miss Western" is the official
pr elim,· a
t
th
l\l '
n ry O
e
1ss
Kentucky pageant which is held
each June in Louisville.
J erry Goad, of WLAC-TV
Na~hville, • and Miss Kathy
Knight , re igni ng "Miss
Western," will co-host the show
which also will feature jazz band
entertainment.
Contestants will be judged in
formal att ire, in swimsuit
-

competition, on the basis of their
talent numbers and for overall
poise, according to Mrs. William
Hamilton, director of the Miss
Kentucky pageant, who will lead:
the pane! or judges here.
.'

DAYTON, Ohio (Spl) - It was
Long lliness
just like old limes on the road for
Western 's seventh-ranked
Mrs. E. H. Canon, n , of 2305
Smallhouse Road, wife of a
Hilltoppers here last night.
former
reaistrar at Western .
Beat the hoata in fielct goals .,.
and lost the game at the foul line.
Kentucky University and a
former
teacher
in both the
Dayton dropped Western, 63-60,
Bowling Green and Warren
handing the Hllltoppers only
County school systems, died at
their fourth defeat in 19 games,
9: 15 p.m. Tuesday at City-County
before a bulging crowd of 12,815.
Hospital following a long illness. 1
Western had a 'r1 to"'23 margin
Funeral services for the native
in field goals.
But Dayton cashed 17 of 32
or Corsicana. Tex. will hf>
conducted at 2 p.m. Thursday at
singles, while the-Toppers made
the Gerard-Bradley Chapel with
good on an \II believable six of 16!
' the Rev. Reed Carter officiating.
It was the 12th win in 18 games
Burial will be in Fairview
for Dayton, which is hopeful of an
Ccm<>tery.
at-large NCAA Tournament bid
Mr~. Canon, the form<'r Lima .
and helped itself immensely in
Bo; I. was a daughter of Lock
that direction last night.
and Pricilla Meredith Bo\·d and Continued from page 1
Western ' s 7-foot
J im
McDaniels led all scorers as
· m 1_917 married Canori, who Daughters of Colonial Wars, 1
usual with 19 points. But the total
survives.
iDaughters of American
was 10 below his season's
A graduate of Western, she· Colonists the Bowling Green
later taught in schools her~ until . Garden Club and the Kentucky
average.
Rex Bailey added 11 and
forced by poor health to retire.
Historical Society. She also was a
Clarence Glover bagged 10.
Mrs_. Canon.w~ a member or member of Western Kentucky
Glover also had a team-high 14
the First Christian . Church and University Faculty Wives Club.
\
rebounds.
belonged ~ the National Leaguel In addition to her husband,
George Jackson led the Flyers
of Af!!ertcan J-iEN Women , survivors include one daughter,
with 16 points, Tom Crosswhite
Nashville branch. .i..._
Mrs. J. P. Frank, Danville; two
bagged•l4 and Ray Gardecki got
She was J?&St ...-q;ent of the sisters, Mrs. Tom Chase,
12.
Samuel Davis Chapter of. the Paradise, Calif. , and Mrs.
One free throw by Ken May and
Daught~rs or the American Elizabeth Cline, Los Angeles, and
two by Jackson in the dwindling
Revolullo~ and a membel' of the one brother, Cabell Gordon Boyd,
(AP Wlrephotol
seconds gave the Flyers their
Continued Back Page,
Houston, Tex.
WESTERN'S Jl:\I McDAXIELS out-battles Dayton's George
final margin.
Column 4, This Section
Jackson ror this rebound in the llilltoppers' 63-M dereat at
Dayton hit .426 percentage
Da)1on last night. At right is llilltopper Jerry Dunn.
from the field, compared with
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1971°,
sub-par .403 for the invaders.
,- - - - - - - - ::Da~
The Flyers also had a 53 to 49
margin in rebounds.
,1 1
The defeat snapped a budding
~
four-game winning streak for the Continued fro page 9
1
I
Hilltoppers, who operated_in the period's last 25 seconds.
without head coach Johnny It was nip and tuck throughout
1
~ ~ in remained at home lo the laSt h~lf.
.
attend funeral services for his McDamels_connect~ on rune of
brotber, who died Saturday.
19 f_rom the field? but hit only one
1
Tfiet{illtoppers lost Glover and of fiv~ from the hne.
.
Jerri Dunn on fouls and Ba1)ey ~ad one ?f h_1s best
McDaniels sat out much or the shootmg mghts, canmng five of 11
last half with foul troubles.
from the field.
Western was charged with 24 _But the usual!Y accu~ate
personals against 14 for the hosts. ~1lltoppers had their wors~ mght ·
BYBERTBORRONE
title Hilltoppers, Murray and East Tennessee has only two The home court is generally
Among Dayton's losses this 111 many season at the Toul hne.
East Tennessee.
more at home plus four away.
conceded to be worth about seven
Dally News Sports Editor
season were two narrow Crosswhite with 15 rebounds
U the home-court proves to be Western and Murray are 7-1 in The big battle, of course, will points to the host team.
decisions to Louisville, a 24-point . and ~ackson with 13 gave Dayton
all it is cracked up to be in the the league and the Bucs own a 6-2 be Murray at Western on Feb. 27.
So, on that basis, both Murray
1bombing by national champion · a shm command of the boards
Ohio Valley Conference-and mark.
The
Hill
toppers
lost
by
just
two
and
East are in trouble.
UCLA and, a 26-point defeat by · throughout the game.
ever ywhere else for that So, all three have six league points at Murray.
Murray won at home over
1Houstpn.
The win was Dayton's fifth
matter- then Western is almost games remaining.
Here are Western's remaining Western by just two and Tech by
While Dlyton did a fine job of.' against six for Western in this
"in" as tile OVC champion.
Western has three here and games, with the scores of the first one while losing to East
defensing McDaniels 8bd getting ' sizzling intersectional series.
The main contenders for the three on the road as does Murray. games in parentheses;
Tennessee by one.
him into foul trouble,'Westem did The last two Da¥ton wins have
HOME - Tennessee Tech (95- Western looks safe on the road
an equally outstandinc job on been by a total of five points.
84 l, East Tennessee <86-83l, the rest of the season.
May.
They had clipped Western by
Murray (71-73).
The Hilltoppers have flattened
May went into the game two, 69-67 , in the NCAA
AWAY - Morehead (85-63) , athomeMoreheadby22, Eastern
leading his team in scoring with a Tournament in 1967.
Eastern Ky. (83-64), Austin Peay by 19 and Austin Peay by 45 and
20.2-point a game avera~e.
.
The Hilltoppers had won the
{117-72).
those are the remaining roac
. He w~s checked last m~t-with last three meetings by 13, five
' ~me pomt~ a~d was perm1tt_ed to and one point.
Here are Murray's remaining assignments.
games:
East Tennessee has already
fire only six limes from the field.
Western is home for a pair or
Western appeared to have the Ohio Valley Conference games
HOME - Morehead (69-66), lost at home to Western by three,
I game
under control in the next weekend.
Eastern
(81-74),
Middle while nipping Eastern by only six
Tennessee (51-47).
i nd Morehead by seven at
opening mome~ts, ~oving to a They battle Tennessee Tech at
14-7 lead after nme mmutes of the Diddle Arena Saturday night and
AWAY - East Tennessee (65· Johnson City. What it should all
slow-paced struggle.
East Tennessee invades the
66), Tennessee Tech (64-63), boil down to is the Western
The_ Hilltol?l)E!rs ~idened their arena next Monday night.
Western (73-71).
Murray duel here Feb. 27.
margm t~ eight pomts at 20-!2 Earlier, the Hilltoppers won at
And here are East Tennessee's And, bad news for Murray! .
remaining tests:
The Racers have won only five
after 13 minutes. •
East by 86-83 and at Tech by 95·
At that juncture, McDa~iels 82.
HOME Murray (66-65) , times in 40 games in Bowling
owned 13 of the Toppers 20
Western has a 7-1 record in the
Austin Peay (69-81).
Green! ,
.
' AWAY - Middle Tennessee
Westerns next start will be
points.
. OVC and is tied with Murray for
~ackson
and
Gardecki the conference league to go with
(80-72) Western (83-86) Eastern against Teimessee Tech here
tr1gge,ed a Dayton co~eba_ck its 15-4 mark on the season.
(70-64): Morehead (71-64
:iaturday nillft.
then as Glover had to exit with
The Hillloppers rose lo seventh
threefouls.
.
place in the nation in today's
The Flyers_ led ,at halfll!lle, 28· 1 Associated Press poll.
26, on J ohn Bitter s circle Jumper Dayton is not in the top 20.
and a free throw by Pat Murnen
Continued Page 11
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Remaining S~hedule Favors
.T~ps To Capture OVC Title
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DAYTON
May
Crosswhite
Jackson
Gardecltj

G-A F-A Rbd
3-6 3-4' 6
&-18 2-3 15
7-14 2-10 13
2-5 8-10 5
0-3 0-0 2
4
4-5 H
0
0-0 0-0
2
1-3 1-1
3
23-54 17-32 53

Bertke
Murnien
Schloemer
Belton
Team
Totals
Percentages .426 .531
G-A F-A Rbd
WESTERN
9-19 1-5 12
McDaniels
3-10 2-3 2
Rose
5-13 0-1 14
Glover
l
5-11 1-2
Bailey
3-10 2-4 7
t>unn
1-2 0-0 2
Sund'ker
1-1 0-1
5
Witt
0-1 0-0 0
Johnson
3
Team
27-67 6-16 49
Totals
Percentages .403 .375
Dayton
Western

28
26

TP
9
14
16 .

12

0
9
0
3

63

TP
19
8

10
11
8

2
2
0
60

3~
3~

Personal Fouls: Dayton 14,
Western 24.
Foul'ed Out: Western - Glover,

nnnn

.
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Married
Students Units
A major step toward the
construction of badly needed1
married student housing units al
Western Kentucky University
was taken Wednesday in
Frankfor~, but university Continued from a e 1
offlc1als still have much planning . - .
P g
to do before construction of the fmancmg was approved had f ·
units can begin.
failed to cooperate with pnvate
The State Properly and industry in copi~g with housing
Buildings Commission approved demands of married students.
revenue bond issues totaling, He added that the ~res1?~nt~ •
nearly $4 million for married the three state un1vers1t1es
stud.ent housing at three Western,
Eastern
a .
Kentucky . universitiesJMorehead-had assw-ed him 1'1c
Wednesday, with most of the new facilities would prociL. 'l
money- $2 million- going enough money to be sll
towa_rd th~ construction of the supporting, as is supposed to
housmg units al Western.
the case with revenue bonds.
A spokesman for the university The Western spokesm: n'
today said school officials will questioned about the married
meet with the school's architects, student housing issue today said
Nolan and Nolan, Louisville, "in the meeting between architects.
a couple of days" to begin and university officials would
outlining details of the project.
result in answers to several
The university, the spokesman questions, among them:
said tentatively plans to j -Howmanyofeachofthetwo
construct 136 units on a school- types of units will be built.
owned site on Industrial Drive. ' - When bids could be accepted
Both one and two-bedroom and reviewed and, consequently,units will be constructed.
when construction could begin
The single-bedroom units will and end.
.
contain 550 to 650 square feet of - How much rent would be
floor space and the double charged to married students
bedroom units will have600 to 750 occupying the units.
square feet of floor space.
- Approximate construction
The married student housing costs of the units.
problem, one of the most Approved ~ednesday :,v~re
pressing at Western and other revenue bond issues of $2 mrllron
1.. niversilies, has come up before for up to 150 r. umts at Western,
1e state agency four times in the $1,005,000 for ,,4 housmg units _al
r. 1st five months.
Eastern and $931,000 for 50 umts
State Finance Commissioner alMoreMilli,_ _
1 t\.iberl Christen went along with
1 ne
property and building
co,nmission and recommended
the financing Wednesday, but
expressed misgivings about the
appr,ovaJ, saying the commission
didn t know the role housing
should play in the overall aim of
the educational system.
Christen said the three
universities for which the
Continued Back PM
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VIEW FROM THE HILL - College Street was a
wintry scene this morning from Cherry Hall on the
Western Kentucky University campus. Sulr.zero
temperatures overnight have kept nearly six
inches of snow from meltin_l awal and driving _

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
.,
conditions have remained hazardous in Bowling
Green and sw-round.ing areas. Some relief in the
bleak weather forecast may be forthcoming,
however, as the mercw-y is expected to climb into
t_h_e_4_0s_T
_ hu_r_s_d_ay;...._________ _ _

(Starr Photo by Paul Hightower>
MISS WESTERN - Mary Anne Sowers, a sophomore from
Valley Station, was chosen Miss Western, 1971, Thursday night
at the annual Miss Western pageant on campus. She will
represe~t the university in the Miss Kentucky pageant later this
ye~r. ~1ss Sowers, 19, is a music major and plays flute in the
u111 vers1ty orchestra. She is a Silver Girl majorette and a
member of the Choral Union and Delta Omicron sorority. Miss
Sowers was selected for th.e honor from a field of 21_c,ontestants.

fllt~OfCSSO;see&iiig'Clll,estO metqf!ite's re~~- ~.
IKE,ROWN
·

thur.
BOWLI

ournal Staff Writer

.

EEN, Ky.-Did you see

hat Dr. C. Ronald Seeger has
be
' g more tha n a hundred Western
tucky .re$idents during the last
week In his search for the remains of a
fiery object that lit the dark sky above
parts of five states early Feb. 2.
According to Dr. Seeger, an associate
professor of geology at Western Kentucky
University, the apparent meteor and its
lightning-like flash were seen by Kentuckians all the way from Owensboro
to Murray and from Greensburg to the
Lake Barkley area.
Observers have set U1e time of the flash

al 5:35 a.m. and several reported that it
was bright enough to turn .off outside
electric lamps operated by automatic
light-sensing devices.
.,
What Seeger now is trying to do· Ts
find enough people who not only saw the
flash but actually spotted the fil•eball
or heard its sonic boom-like noise to get
an approximate fix on whel'e the object
might have landed.
• A meteorite is a meteor-a stone or
metallic object-that has fallen from
space into the earth's atmosphere and was
large ·enough to make it to the ground
without being completely burned up. It
gives off light as it burns during the
descent.
While meteorites themselves are not
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ainst Tee~ Saturday
Western Won
By 23 Earlier

information "on the total ·~ak~'o(-tbe at Dayt'?n, Ohi~ trave~ ~ a aou~s
solar system."
·;r,
· cou1·se.
~
He has a friend at the Gpd~ard ~na~e •~4 .At this poiftt jn the i,Jlvestigation, ~ •
Flight Center in Maryland who would be .Qs gues,sing that Vie object may h~e
interested in studying t.he object's iso- d'own somewhere in an area;
top cs or r adioactive partic(~ "Sc_i.entists Hopkinsville, Cadiz, Princ:.etoa': tn\4'. lf
.,
,
i
Judging from the length of the flash try to help each other ovi,:h\ ex~ined. tons Gap. :
as reported by observers and a photo•
Seeger did not sec M~ phc.enon
Bt!t he's_far from certain, and s0, 'f:r-0,11]
graph taken by a special camera iD · llli- himself but heard about it from a s(udent admitted observga he next plabs}~~e1
nois that's put of a meteor tracking net- the next day. He then spent twj:lall days specific comp~sk- r!l'dings aW,l plqt;•
work, Seege1· is almost .certain that the on the telephone il'ying to traefc- .down o~ a map. W~th .htck,_ he .may cdtiie l!P
comet-lik~ objc.ct seen on Feb. 2 became ~nyonc \vho might' have been awake at with enough information to narrow the
a meteorite and that-it's now in someotie's '15:"35 a.m. in Western Kentucky-.i. school- search to a very small area.
field or pasture.
teacher at Gracey, a radio b~·oailc~stel' . What Seeger would reall~ like to fi~d
at Mortons Gap and even strip miners 1s someone who saw the fireball, "bui·n
A specialist in what,'s called astrogc- near Central City. "I wore out my ear," out."_ That would !ndicate within an ap.
ology, Seeger wants to find the object Seeger said with a smile.
prox1matefy 20-mile area where ,ue
so other scientists can examine it lo gain
H
t l
ti
d
th
d
meteor hit the earth, he said.
,
c spen wo o 1er ays on e roa • sliding off icy pavement into a ditch at
Admits chances arc slim
one point-talking to more people who
observed the fireball and finding that tl~a
But tlte g'eologii;t admits · that "the
apparent southern limit of the flas~ was .chances really are not good that we'll
around Ft. Campbell.
·
find it." Still, the knowledge that a h~rdHe has l'un ncwspapcl' and ra.dio an- to-comc-by; l>cientifically valuable d>Je~t
nouncements asking that anyone with in- may be out there somewhere, nearrY, 1s
l
formation contact him, and has since too much to.i;esi6t.
· learned from the Smithsonian Institution
And the longer it goc:s unfounc;I, fhe
_!!_lat this same bright-green light was ~een less .valuable tne meteorite become~ because its short-lived isotopes arc qu1cltly
tlisintegrating in the earths' envf'~ument, he said.
Seeger has no idea how big the me~orile might be,· ellt-: dQubts that it oiuld
be large enough to have created a .:rater
when it hit.
•
Its appearance would probahY be
similar to a piece of. liCOrched rJck or
iron, h_u t would be unusual enougi' to be
noticed1 he said. It is not in arr way
dangerous.
·
.If found, the owners of the land would
probably, stand to gain as mucli as. "~everal hundred dollars" by relini(U1sh~g
the meteqrite to somo scientific u_rgan1~atio n, See~r said.
•
_

so uncommon, their recovery is. According to at least one study, of an estimated 500 celestial objects that hit the
earth in a year, only 150 come down on
larRl atld ,of these, only an .werage of
fot1r ire fdllnd.
·
~ · .

bow
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BY BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

It will come as no surprise to Tennessee Tech here
tomorrow night to learn that when Western's 7-foot Jim
McDaniels scores his first point he will become the
second leading career -scorer in Hi~topper ~isto~y.
McDaniels, who posted a career-high 49 ~omts m ~n1
earlier 95-82 victory at Tech, owns 1,909 pomts for his
three-year varsity ·career.
That ties. him for second place. with Tom Marshall.
. d rrom a e 9
• leontmue
The all-time Western
leader
1s
Ralph
Crosthwaite,
.
.
.
d Pt gM a 's Les
. t . hi f
u e 1s secon o urr y
who busted 2_,076_pom ~ m s our-year ?areer.
Taylorinfield-goal percentage.
If he mamtams his current 28.8-pomt a game Taylor is batting .549 from the j
average on the season, McDaniels will pass field, compared wit~ a .527
Crosthwaite in six more games.
percenta~e fo_r McDan_iels.
,
·
McDamels 1s fourth m the other
. . That woul~ take him
through the reguIar-season phase
of individual play wilh a
1
fmale at Austm Peay.
.745 percentage at the foul line.
If he ups his pace just a little, he could surpass The_ Hilltoppers_have won 60 of 1
Crosthwaite in the home finale against Murray Feb. 27 72 series games with Tec_h.
.
But the Eagles prevailed here
at Diddle Arena.
in l964 when ~'11\am was the

l Westem

I

But the Hilltoppers - ~nd against ?5,5fo~ th~ opposition._
Tech skipper.
.
·.
McDaniels included - have Tech 1s h1ttmg -JU~t 72.9 po1~ts
Pack led 111! Ea_gles and in_ the [
winning far more on their minds per tilt, compared with 78.1 for 1ls Januarv duel with 27 , points,
than any individual records.
foes.
while Furlong bagged 17 and ,
Because Murray is locked in a McDaniels leads the ,eag1,e ,n Lewis'llad 16.
tie with Western for the OVC two of the four v~ases of
That Lewis has canned 32
lead.
individual play and ,\e 1s second straight free throws.
Both own 7-1 records in the in a third phase.
.
.
However, the Eagl~s have t~e
league. Murray is 16-2 against all The Hill topper ace 1s tops in · worst tea~ foul-shooting mark in
opposition, while Western is 15-4. scoring with t1a~ 28.9 _average the OVC, with a .616 per~entage.
. Murray hosts Morehead and ;., reoounding with 14.5
Their team . held-goal
tomorrow night and will be a big Wards per game.
· percentage of .458 1s better than
favorite against an Eagle club I
Continued Page 10
Wester~'s .44_8 mark.
.
·which has yet JO write a wm I . Column 7, This Section
Te~h s maJor_shortcommg has
wit.nm tne league. ·
··
been in rebounding.
I Tech is out of the race ,vitp a-.3-fi ,
The opposition has averaged
record and is just 6-12 on the
almost six more boards a game,
season.
while Western has an edge ·of
But Western ne~ded those 4_9
seven rebounds per tilt against
points from McDamels to prevail ,
its foes.
at Cookeville six weeks ago by 95Only two more home games
82.
,
remain after tomorrow night.
The Eagles own three players
East Tennessee invades
averaging in _double-figures as
Monday - and then Murray
does Western.
comes in for that fateful Feb. 27
Trailing McDaniels for coa_ch
game which should decide the
Johnny Oldham's troops are Jim
champfonship and the NCAA
Rose with a 16.1 average and
Tournament berth.
Jerry Dunn at 15.7 points a
game.
Tech's pacemakers are Al ·
Lewis with an 18.4 average,
Wayne Pack at 16.7 and Dan·
Furlong with a 13.5 mark.
Western's other starters will be
Clarence Glover with an ' s.3
average and Rex Bailey, 5.8.
Going for Tech will be Ed
Kovac!i at 9.5 points a game and
John Tanner with a 7.oaverage.
Westel'J) owns an c;iffensive .
average of 87.6 poirits a game

I

I

I.
I

/

Staff Photo by Mike Brown

DR. C. RONALD Seeger examines a limestone r·cck found
· ~beneath a propable meteori.~
crater pear Cumberland City;,,
Tenn., but it was not a remnant
of the meteor seen by persons in
·· · Soutfiern a-nd· Weste~n Kentucky
1 early ~n Feb. 2.
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Western combats doldrums
McDaniels tiring? Oldham confident team will regain form
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Sla ff Writer

John Oldham, who is in his 20th season
of coaching, has seen it happen so many
times it doesn't bother him much anymore.
"About t his time of the season, it
seems, a team automatically goes stale,"
said Oldham yesterday reflecting on
Western Kentucky's troubles of late.
"There isn't a simple solution for it,"
added John. "What I try to do is cut
practice time. Yesterday, for instance,
I gave Jim McDaniels the day off and cut
practice to 30 minutes for the other four
starters. And 'I've attempted to add a
little fun to the drills."
These antidotes usually work, Oldham
noted, although the final evidence won't

be in until the Ohio Valley Conference
race has run it course.
,
" If we win the conference and then
do pretty well in the NCAA tournament,
it'll be easy to forget that we lost to
Dayton the other night," said Oldham.
"Anyway, it's almost impossible to get
a team up for a non-conference game like
the one with Dayton this late in the season. Right now all these kids have 011
their minds is winning the OVC title."
Oldham, meanwhile, does not hold to
the theory that Western is paying for
reaching a peak in December. Peaking
in December was necessary, of course,
for the Hilltoppers to be able to compete
against Jacksonville, South Carolina and
the likes, but some observers note that
Western has not been as sh~rp si.nce.
"I don't think our December schedule
h urt us; at least I hope it hasn't," said
Oldham. ''Matter of fact, we played one
of our best games of the yea1- against
l\fiddle Tennessee last Saturday night
at Murfreesboro. We passed the baU, we
rebounded, we r an our patterns and we
hit 78 per ·cent of our free throws. I was
extremely pleased with this. performance."
Although he sees sunshine ahead, Oldham still has one hagging concern, however. It's with the physical condition of
McDaniels, who has been complaining
of being tired.

done· to his teeth in the Murray State
game Jan. 23.
One goc.d sign: McDaniels' weight cur rently stands at 226 pounds, down only
four pounds from his weight at the beginning of the season.
Meanwhile, Oldham said that guard
Rex Bailey probably will not be ready
to play against Tennessee Tech Saturday
night at Diddle Arena. Bailey suffered
an ankle injury in :Monday night's 63-60
loss to Dayton and hasn't worked out
since.

I

If Bailey cannot play, it would eliminate his rematch against flamboyant
Wayne Pack of Tech. Bailey, who is
proud of his defensive ability, had been
waiting for another crack at Pack since
the Indianapolis Washington product
burned him with 27 points in an earlier
game at Cookeville.
Gary Sundmacker, who lost his starting
job to Bailey when he .broke his arm in
preseason, will make his.first start of the
year if Rex has not fully recovered· by
Saturday.

Bailey doubtful starter
McDaniels, who carries the' brunt of
the Western offense on his skinny shoulders, has had a long season,
It began with 20 or so starts on an
August-September tour which conclu-0.ecl 1
wilh lhe World University Games and
picked up agaiu when Western opened
practice on Oct. 15.
Big Mac, who has aver aged 22.9 points
in his last seven games, has been in a lot
of foul trouble of late, which often is an
indication of tiredness.
" I'm sure he's i-unning down a little,"
said Oldham, "although we give him
more time off than anyone else."
MeDaniels, however, said he wasn't
tir ed of playing. "I'm just tired of operations," sighed Mac, who has had two.
minor ones this week t o correct damage

Staff Photo

GA,RY SUNDMACKER, who lost his starting jop to_ R ~x Ba!ley
when he suffered a broken arm in pre-season, may reclaim. it tonight
as Western Kentucky goes against Tez:inessee T ech ~t Bowling Gree1;1.
Sundmacker shown here in an earher game agamst Duquesne, is
expected to' start in place of B a iley, who h as a bad a nkle.

OVC l eaders at home

Murrciy's chief worry
.is Day, While Western .
prepares for slowdown
for us go up. 2-0" and then hold the balll
for 39 minutes?" mused Inman.
But Western coach .John Oldham gavel
Tenness= Tech and Mo1'eh1>ad State
,.will attempt ,to topple Western K':?ntucl<J1 assw·apc1>~ th:>t toe Hilltoppcrs would be
for a slowdown.
and Murray State from the highwire that ready
""\1/e'll scratch 'em a liltle if they try
leads to the Ohio Valley Conference bas- it," promised John. .
. .
ketball championship tonight.
One of the interestmg sidelights of the
Western and Murray are tied for the game will be the attempt by Tech sopholead with 7-1 records and are favored to- more Al Lewis, a native of Wheelwright,
night-Western against Tennessee T_ech Ky., to extend his OVC free•t!1row _shoo.tf at Bowling Green and Murray agamst ing record. Lewis has not missed m his
I Morehead at Murray.
last 32 attempts.
"I don't imagine he'll have a lot of
[ · Still, the possibility of the upset exists.
Murray, for inst_ance, defe~ted Morehead chances to extend it at Bowling Gree~,"
I by only two pomts ear\y m the season. said Inman, who is a mas~er of the dig.
Western, in the meantime. may. not
,\
Coach Cal Luther, whose team will be
have the services of guard Rex Bailey, [
who has a bad ankle. 1f he's unable to
start, Gary Sundmacker will fill in for
him.
East Tennessee, the third team with
a shot at the OV'C title, will try to push
REX BAILEY
its conference record to 6-~ by Wllln!ng
at Middle Tennessee. It w1ll be hoping
Doubtful starter
against Tech
for some help from Tech or Morehead-;or both-although this, it must be admitI
ted is highly doubtful.
I~ the other conference game _tonight, 1
..'
Eastern Kentucky will be at Austm Pe~y.
Eastern will be favored to capture its
· shooting for its 17th victory in 1~ games, fifth OVC victory in eight games, _al· is worried about Morehead's Jim Day. though guard George Bryant, a 25-pomt
' "Where else can you find a 6-foot-8 scorer and reserve center Dan Argashooter with a motor in his rear?" asked bright' will be playing on injured ankles.·
Luther.
"Both of them can move forward or
Day had 30 of Morehead's 66 po_ints backward but neither can move lateralin the earlier game against Murray. Smee ly as weli as we would like," said Eastern
then however, Murray's defense has im- coach Guy Strong.
1: prov~d twofold. In its last two starts _MurElsewhere, the struggle for the Kenray held Austin Peay (18) and Middle tucky Intercollegiate Athletic ConferTennessee (15) under 20 points in the 'ence title will be waged on two fronts.
Union which is in a fight with Campbellsopening half.
"I can't recall a team of mine ever ville ~nd Oakland City for first place,
doing that ,in consecutive games," said hosts Rio Grande, while Campbellsv1lle
entertains Cumberland.
I• Luther.
Two candidates for invitations to the
Meanwhile, Western, whose offense
has been sporadic in recent games, f~ces NCAA college division regional tournathe possibility of .a slowdown agamst ment Kentucky Wesleyan and Transylvania, also will be busy-Wesleyan at 1
Tech.
"We might try it," said Tech coach Union of Tennessee and Transy at ThomConnie Inman. "Wouldn't it be somethmg as More.
By JOHN FLYNN

courier-Journal & Times s taff Writer
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,{Jldham m,a y become Western 's athletic director
ontinuerl from Page C 1
ercentaA"e of .780 al Western is one of
,the best in the nation.
If Hornback retires, endini;: 32 years

Rhodes. who was fired in December fwo fine people in Jim Richards and
Oldham assistant. A Western i:1raduale
Sydnor to consider.
who was indoctrinated into Htlltopper by the K!'ntucky Colonels, also is a Burk
" I've been going to all the t;niversity
basketball while keepini;: statistics for Western i:iraduate and spent three sea- of Louisville games." arlded Rhodes .
Diddle, Richards joined the staff in 1968 sons on Oldham's staff before joining
"because 1 wanted lo see how they were
after leading Glasgow High School to the the Colonels.
state championship.
"As of now I'm out of conching," said,
His str<'nJ:lth, it is said, is the close M· Hhodes. who still is under contract until
Rhodes a possibility
sociation he has built with Kentucky"s ,\lav to the Colonels. "But if I ever deRichards, aloni:1 with Buck Sydnor , high school coachc-s. who provide Wesl- cide lo io ba<!k to il, il 11Lll be on the
whose name also is bandied about, is an crn's talent. His weakness, if he has one, college level.
is lack o! national reputation.
"Western would be one of the real
plush jobs , hut if 1t opens up they ha,·~

or servi<'e to the unil'ersity, and IF Oldham becomes the ath letic director, the
two names heard most often in connection with the coaching job are Jim
Richards and Gene Rhodes.

Change?"
Oldham may · replace Hornback
as Western athletic director
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Wrlltr

Western

Kentucky

athletic

director

T~cl Hornback will celebrate his 65th
birthday March 7 and will come under

the mandatory retirement clause at the
end of the current school term.
This has spawned reports that ,John
Oldham, Weslern's highly-successful basketball coach, will retire from coaching
at the close of the season and step into
th;. athletic director's job.
l he reports have mushroomed in recent weeks and now are a('ceptecl as
more. fact than hearsa.v around the slate
and rn the Ohio Valley Confer ence and
the outside basketball world where the
popular Oldham has thousands of friends
Western oCficials from President
Dero Downing, through Hornback, to
Oldham-neither deny nor substantiate
the reports.
"We're in the thick of an important
basketball sea~on and I wouldn't want
to say anythmg to hurt the team's
chances." said Oldham. "But I would be
crazy to claim I wouldn't be interested
m the athletic director's job H and whe n
Mr. Hornback retires."

--

1

rule almost always is followed at Western, although the school's Board of
Regents has . the powe1· to waive it from
year to ~·car m exceptional cases.
In the meantime, coaching's relentless
pressure has left its mark on Oldham
the 46-year-old native of Hartford, Ky.'.
w~ose heart and roots are ii:i the Bowling
G1ecn area. an~ clos!' friends predict
that he would Jump at the opportunity
to become W<'slern's athletic d irector.
Oldham said he would not be interestE;d in a~ding the athletic director's
duties to his coaching job. "Basketball's
~oug_h enough," explained John. who is
rn his 20th season of coaching, including
the last seven at Western.
lliever was promised a thing

. He_ has _turned down nume rous coaching_ Jobs rn past years, including. it is
believed. two offers from the pros. He
also has turned his back on attempts bv
several universities to lure him awav
from his alma mater where currently
ha,~ won 138 games and lost only 39.
But I want to make one thing crystal
clear.'_' said Oldham. "I was not promised
an~•thmg when I came to Western nor
Regents can waive rule
have J been promised anything sine~ I've
been . here regarding the athletic direc. Hornback, meanwhile, made light of tor's Job."
his rumored retirement. "I might be like
. In t~e wake of Hie rumors the quesAdolph Rupp and go on until I'm 80 " hon ans.es, o~ course, who would become
l1e said. "I'm in good health and I sti'll Westerns third coach of the modern
play a mean game of tennis, and I can't era, following in the footsteps of the
get any of my basketball c=cltes io play !egend~ry Ed Diddle who won 759 g.:,mes
:iw.! "' game of '21.' A year ago, I made 1n 42 yearlr, and Oldham, whose winning
hars out of newspapermen who predieted l was going to retire."
See OLDHAJ\1
, However, the m andatory retirement
Page C 3, Col. 1
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Pi, national scholastic business

education society r.....,Jr,rmed an Epsilon Theta Chapter on
the campus of Westeni Mtucky University. Shown above left
to ril[ht .are. new offlcen, back row: Mr, John DeArmond,

president; Miss Wendy Burks, historian; Miss Myra Lowe,
treasurer; Dr. Thomas Inman, co-sponsor and left to right front
row: i\-ljss Patricia Witt, vice-president; Miss Lena Ellis, cospon~o_r; and Mrs. Jane Cooper , secretary.

he

playing in <'Ollege these days. You kno
the pros don't use zones and they don'
do much wi th presses and. of cours~
there's no stall offense, so l've just bee1
trying lo rec~lucate myself."

UAIL T Nl:W), DOWLING GHEEN,
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1esday

1dentification cards and
.tion members free on
!&son tickets. ·
\ Y - The Barren County
: Convention will be held ·
p.m. today at Little Bethel
Church, U.S. 90 near
~ity. Public and sin~ers I

\ Y- Wednesday - "For .:
Sake," a church movie 1
ed by. the Billy Graham
:ation, will continue today I
1Wednesday at the Martin
ip Bowling G'reen Mall .
ds will go to Billy Graham
1tion to cover the cost ol
Im and production of
~al films of a similar
in the future.
DAY - Federal offices,
1 County Courthouse and
,st Office closed today in
ranee
of
George
gton's birthday, which is

DAY - East Tennessee
,stern Hilltoppers match
>all skills at 7:30 p.m.
, in E.A. Diddle Arena.
W freshman squad will
the Elizabethtown
mity College freshmen in
at 5:30 p.m. at the arena.
DAY - Third District
1tional Association
1ry school principals will
. 5:30 p.m. Monday in the
L. Garrett Conference

JRDAY
Western
,ers face the Morehead
squad at Morehead
1ity Saturday.

the Date welcomes
of upcoming events o~
Interest In Southcentral
~y. Write Circle the Date,!\
lege St., Bowling 'Green,
,y 42101. Items must bel
d by the Dally News no I
than Wednesday for j
n the following Sunday. ·

i

KENTUCKY I

Western.Ho ts East fennessee In Clutch OVC Game
Seek No.17

Tops ·Won By~
Away Earlier

1

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

You can talk about your Clementine and sing of
Rosalee, but do you know the team which has given
Western consistently the toughest time in Diddle Arena
the last four seasons?
Right!
East Tennessee, which invades for ~ 7: 30 p.m.
assignment tonight.
The Hilltoppers prevailed at J ohnson City in early
January by only 83-86 and needed a whopping 26 points
from Jerry Dunn to get the victory.
I
That Dunn got 16 of the Hilltoppers' last 18 points in
a performance which, in the end, may prove to have
saved the season.
I
Western ~ay need additional heroics tonight.
In the last four seasons, Western has lost at home
once to the Bucs by 63-59 while beating them by four1
points twice and by nine the other time.
~
.The Hilltoppers and Murray are locked in a torri
battle for the. Ohio ValJey Conference lead.
. ~hey both own 8-1 loop marks.
J
· ', East Tennessee is a rebounded Western by 57-5i
challenging third in the race earlier.
·with a 6-3 record · and Eastern McDaniels leads Western an~
Kentucky also has a shot at the the OVC in ~oring with his 28.~
flag with a 5-3 mark.
point a game average. He also 1s
Eastern is carded at Murray picking off 14.7 rebounds per
1,
tonight also.
game,
.
Western's top scorer in the Rose is hitting 1'6.5 points a
earlier win at Johnson City was 7- game Dunn owns a li.2 average
foot Jim McDaniels, who busted and Clarence Glover has ap 8.1
29 points and also topped all mark.
,rebounders with 15 boards.
Either Gary Sundma~er (2.9
McDaniels is the greatest points a game) or Rex Bailey
. three-year scorer in the OVC's (6.2) will start with them.
'. history with 1,928 points-three Corky Gifford paces the Bucs
mo1'1,;than the old·record set by in scoring with a 14.1 average.
Morehe!d's Dan Swartz.
Other starters and their
Jim· Rose, wqo bagged 19 at averages on the season are:
ier, got 26 bl the clutch John Rice, 13.6; Phil Williford,
TeMessee Tech here 13.3; Tom Martin, 9.0, and John.
night and thus became Ring, 7.9.
Hilltopper to post over Williford is the team's top
nts in his career. .
boardman, averaging only 7.8
.
as led in the earher loss rebounds per game.
by John Rice with 20 points and Western has only one more
Phil Williford with 15.
home game ·this season after
Western did not put that th~ee- tonight.
point decision away until the fmal That is the big one with Murray
fiveteconds.
on Feb. 27 which could well
EdtTennessee has the second decide the OVC championship
best defensive average in the and, the resulting NCAA
OVC, yielding only 75.l points a Tournament berth.
game.
.
.
.
Western will be gunning for its.
Murray 1s the leader m this 17th win in 21 games on the
category with a 72.3 mark. .
season.
Western is yielding 75.9 points East packs a 10-9 o.,verall mark
a game.
into the battle.
However, the Hilltoppers' 86. .
point a game pace on offense is .. HerearetheOVCstandings.
far ahead of East's 75.5 average,
Loop Season
which is the second lowest in the
W L W L\
conference.
Western
8 1 16 4
East's biggest problem on the Murray
8 l
16 2
season has been on
East Tenn.
6 3 10 9
backboards.
E_ast~rn Ky.
5 3 11 7
They have averaged only one &tin Peay
3 6 6 13
more board per game than the 1'~M. Tech
3 6 6 13
opposition.
Mid. TeM.
2 7 8 10
However , the Bucs out- Morehead
O 8
4 ff,
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currenuy 1s
orche_stra . leader at the
A.m~ricana Hotel, New York
City. He has appeared in night
clubs_, ?n the c~ncerl stage and pn
telev1s1~n variety shows such as
Ed Sullivan ~nd Johnny Car.son.
In appearing at_Wes~er~ m t~e
concert, Evans 1s brmgmg his
percussion ensembl~. The
concert·
will
include
arrangements varying from
conc~rt selections to popular
mu~1c.
. . .
Smgl~ adrmss1_on hckets for the
show_w1ll be available at the door
the mght of the concert. Western
students will be admitted fr~e on
.,. vau:., a ,IJlllrnst,

4tV\.&.._.

Dame's Austin Carr at 36.9,
Idaho State's Gary Humes who is
Ihitting 32.9 points a game and
LaSalle's Ken Durre.tt with a 30.6
Iaverage.
McDaniels also ranks 16th in
the nation in rebounding with an
average of 14.6 boards per game.
Two other Ohio Valley
. Conference players rank in the ·
top 20 in the nation in scoring.
Morehead's Jim Day is 17th
with a 26.0 average and Eastern
Kentucky's George Bryant is 20th
with a 25.0 average.
Bryant is ninth in the country
in foul-shooting with a .856 ·
percentage.

;1)8-1~ ~ 9,L.J~.. Z!J8,J

K1ng 'To :,peak·
1

I

Tuesday At
Western

Kentucky Highway Commissioner B. E. King will speak at 7
-p.m. Tuesday in Room 129,
Icenter wing, Kelly Thompson
Science Complex, on the Western
Kentucky University campus.
King will visit the campus
earlier Tuesday as a guest of the
Engineering Technology Club at
Western.
He will meet with officials or
the Ogden College of Science and
Technology and will have dinner
with students who hold Highway
Department scholarships before
speaking Tuesday night.

I

Circle the Date welcomes

1notice of upcoming events of

general interest in Southcentral
,Kentucky. Write Circle the Date,
813 College St., Bowling 'Green,
J{entucky 42101. Items must be

1-eceived by the Daily News no
later than Wednesday for .
1.Dcluslon the following Sunday. ·1

Daily News Sports Editor

You can talk about your Clementine and sing of
Rosalee but do you know the team which has given
Wester~ consistently the toughest time in Diddle Arena
the last four seasons?
Right!
East Tennessee, which invades for a 7:30 p.m.
1
assignment tonight.
.
. .
The Hilltoppers prevalled at Johnson City m early
\ January bv only 83-86 and needed a whopping 26 points
from Jerry Dunn to get the victory.
That Dunn got 16 of the Hilltoppers' last 18 points in
a performance which, in the end, may prove to have
saved the season.
Western may need additional heroics tonight.
In the last four seasons, Western has lost at home
once to the Bucs by 63-59 while beating them by four
points twice and by nine the other time.
The Hilltoppers ano Murray are locked in a torrid
lbattle for the Ohio Valley Conference lead.
[ They both own 8-1 loop marks.
East Tennessee is a rebounded Western by 57-51
I challenging third in the race earlier.
[with a 6-3 record and Eastern McDaniels leads Western and
Kentucky also has a shot at the the OVC in scoring with his 28.~•flag with a 5.3 mark.
point a game average. He also 1s
Eastern
is
carded
at
Murray
picking off 14.7 rebounds per
1
tonight also.
.
game.
Western's lop scorer m the Rose is hitting 16.5 points a
!earlier win al Jo~son City was 7- game, Dunn owns a 15.2 average
foot Jim McDamels, who busted and Clarence Glover has an 8.1
129 points and also lopped all mark.
,rebounders with 15 boards.
Either Gary Sundmafker (2.9
McDaniels is ,the greale~t points a game) or Rex Bailey
Jthree-year scorer in the OVC s (6.2) will start with them.
'history with 1,928 points-three Corky Gifford paces the Bucs
lrnore than the old record set by in scoring with a 14.1 average.
\forehead's Dan Swartz.
Other starters and their
Jim- Rose, who bagged 19 at averages on the season are:
East. earlier, got 26 in the clutch John Rice, 13.6; Phil Williford,
, ~ver Tennessee Tech here 13.3; Torn Martin, 9.0, and John
gft!P.f&i,y night and thus became Ring, 7.9.
lln!-'i~th Hill topper to post over Williford is the team's top
1,000 po\nts in his career. .
boardman, averaging only 7.8
East was led in the earlier loss rebounds per game.
by John Rice with 20 points and Western has only one more
Phil Williford with 15.
home game this season after
Western did not put that three- tonight.
point decision away until the fmal That is the big one with Murray
five $eCOnds.
on Feb. 27 which could well
1 East Tennessee has the second decide the OVC championship
best defensive average in the and• the resulting NCAA
OVC, yielding only 75.1 points a Tournament berth.
game.
.
Western will be gunning for its
1 Murray is the leader m this 17th win in 21 games on the
category with a 72.3 mark. .
season.
Western is yielding 75.9 pomts East packs a 10-9 oyerall mark
Ia game.
into the battle.
However, the Hilltoppers' 86- Here are the OVC standings:
point a game pace on offense is · .
Loop Season
far ahead of East's 75.5 average,
w L W L
which is the Second lowest in the
1
16 4
1
Western
8
conference.
.
I
16 2
8
East's biggest problem on the Murray
3
10 · 9
6
season has been on the East Tenn.
3
11 7
Eastern Ky.
5
backboards.
6
6 13
3
They have averaged only one Austin Peay
6
6 13 ~,
3
more board per game than the Tenn. Tech
2
7
8 10
Mid.
Tenn.
opposition.
8
4 1~
0
However. the Bucs out- Morehead

l
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invited.
TODA y - Wednesday - "For ·
Pete's Sake" a church movie
produced by the Billy Graham
organization, will continue today ·
through Wednesday at the Martin
theatre in Bowling Green Mall
Proceeds will go to Billy Grahan
Foundation to cover the cost of
the film and production of
additional films of a similar
nature in the future.
MONDAy - Federal offices,
Warren County Courthouse and
u.S. Post Office closed today in
observance
of
George
Washington's birthday which is
F,eb. 22.
'
MONDAY - East Tennessee
'and Western Hilltoppers match
basketball skills at 7: 30 p.m.
Monday in E.A. Diddle Arena.
The WKU freshman squad will
play the Elizabethtown
Community College freshmen in I
a game at 5:30 p.m. at the arena.
MONDAY - Third District
Education a I A,.ssociat ion
secondary school principals will
meet at 5:30 p.m. Monday in the
Paul L. Garrett Conference
Center.
SATURDAY
Western
Hilltoppers face the Morehead
varsity squad at Morehead
·5"Jniversity Saturday.

~

I I~
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Tops 1anKers
,- Win Two Meets·
Western's 400-yard relay team
won the last event· to give the
Hillloppers' swimmers victories
Iat Morehead and Marshall over
the weekend.
The Toppers beat Morehead 6053 as Rick VanDellen, Tom
Romez, Rich Yeloushan and
Chuck Seidelman won the relay
10 3: 01.7 for a new pool record.
Bob Cham bt>rs replaced
Seidelman on the team that beat
r Marshall, '57-56, as Yeloushan
swam a 49.1-second split.
~
'
·
·

The two wins gave coach Bill '
Powell's Toppers a 9-3 record on
the season.
Western is host to tough
Eastern at the Diddle Arena pool
Tuesday at 4 p.m.
•
Other Western winners at
Morehead were:
-'-Chambers in the 1,000 free in1
the record lime of 11: 21.9.
- Chambers and Yeloushan1
tied in the 500 free.
- Seidelman won the 200 and '
100 frees, the laller in ihe record
time of 49.7 seconds.
' - Dick Torp took the 200 '
breast.
-And Bob Shaw won the
diving.
Wim1ers against Marshall:
-Chambers in the 1,000 in
10:27.2, and the 500 in 5: 14.0.
-Shaw in both diving events.
-Seidelman in the 100 in 50.1 .
seconds to tie the pool record.
- Yeloushan in the 200 free in
1 :52.2.
Eastern is the defending state
champion and owns five
!1ationally ra~ked swimmers.

I
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We~tern grabs OVC lead
McDaniels paces devastating win over East Tennessee
By JOHN FLYNN
Courler.Joum1 I & Times Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- "If they're
ready to play, nobody in our league is
going to stop them," said East Tennessee
coach Madison Brooks, looking forlornly
at the scoreboard last night at Diddle
Arena.
Quiet had settled _over the _are~a. but
the evidence was still there in hghtsWestern Kentucky 83, East Tennessee
65.
"I haven't been embarrassed this badly
in a long time," said Brooks, who is in
his 23rd season at East Tennessee, "and
it could have been worse if the man
(Western coach John Oldham) hadn't
taken pity on us."
,
It was a blo~put of the fir,st 9rdet ~nd
a most important one for Wes\er~, which

blasted ·out of a tie with Murray state for
. v II c nI
first place in the Oh10 a ey O erence
as a result of last night's triumph plus
Murray's 82-81 loss to Eastern Kentucky
at Murray.
Western, which will now invade the
mountains of Eastern Kentucky for games
with Morehead State and Eastern Saturday and Monday, respectively, while
Murray is playing at East Tennessee and
· OVC
d
Tennessee Tech, pushed its
rec~r
to 9-1. Murray fell a full game behmd
with its second defeat in 10 games.
Western led by 41-11 at one stage in
the first half and took a 47-19 lead to !he
dressing room. The second half was stnctly mop-up action.
.
The winners played some devast;itmg,
st
shot-blocking defense in the fir half,
and held East Tennessee without. a goal

for an 11-minute span while building their shot 26.2 per cent for the game and was
30 point bulge When the visitors finally outrebounded ~........
sn;pped the d~ought Qn an 18.foot jumper
Guard Gordon-~ord, who had a
by Jerry McNabb, the crowd of 12,333 miserable fi!s~ half, ~ated Ui? after the
cut loose with one of its loudest cheers b1·eak and finished ~1µi 15 points, ~hich
of the evening.
wa~ high for the v_1s1to~. John Rice, a
Oldham called Western's play "superb" na~1ve of Brooksvillq, ,Ky., added 11
and said his Hilltoppers hadn't played pomts for East Tennessee.
any better all year than they di_d in the
w
t th B1g D to
opening half. " e pu
e
them," he said.
Jim McDaniels- and Clarence Glover
suppli!!d the intimidation in W_estern's
tight defense. And Jerry Dunn, Jim Rose
and Rex Bailey, who returned to the
lineup after missing the Tennessee Tech
game with a bad ankle, applied the pressure.
As a result, East Tennessee sho_t only
Tot•t•
22 21-2, u
17 per cent in the opening 20 minutes.
~ri•::,•~~;':~~..u-19•
"We played poorly," said Brooks, "but,
man you have to give them credit for
,,
makini us do a lot of things wrong.
. We shot poorly all right,' but our kids
constantly were looking for the 7-footer
· (McDaniels)."
Meanwhile, Rose and Dunn took care
of the bulk of the Western scoring with
13 points each, while McDaniels controlled the, boards, collecting 16 rebou nds
before the intermission.
McDaniels ended up with 25 rebounds
in the greatest board performance of his
Western career and also came on to score
19 points in the second half and lead all
scorers with 26. Dunn finished with 17
points, plus 10 rebounds, while Rose did
• not score in the second half.
McDanicls explained why Western, ,
which recorded its 17th victory in 21
games overall, gave an emotional per•
formance against East Tennessee.
"We have never blown out these guys.
not once since I've been at Western. So
we decided to go get them in our final
shot " said McDaniels. "Coach, of course.
reminded the seniors that we wouldn't
have another opportunity, so we were I
psyched up fot this one.
"There was another angle," added
Mac. "The players sort of figured since
this was our next-to-last home appearance we owed· the fans a good show.
And' you can bet, man, we're going to
give them one against MUITay State."
East Tennessee, which fell out of the
conference race with its fourth defeat,

.

ENTERS CONTEST- Miss Alphonso Hudson, daughter ?[ Mr.
H d
8 0 wling Green is a contestant m the
and Mrs. James u 5?~•
h" h 'm be held at Western
"Miss Black Western contest w ic w
d
f B 1· g
.
. F b 28 She Is a gra uate o ow m
\I ~~:~~ctrg~~v:::~tirl: i~ th~ contests _will be judged I~ four
l categories:· formal we~r' talent, creativeness and dur ng a
J\ question and answer period.

'
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Hot Eastern can cancel 'favor' by beating Western
.y

JOHN FLYNN

And creeping up on the outside, if you are the games that Strong figures his
haven't noticed, is Eastern, now 6-3, al- team must sweep.
But until those three are in the books
Make a list of the men who would not though Strong isn't about to call his team
do an intentional favor for Western Ken- a challenger-that is for the time being. he refused to speculate on the race other
than to note that "Murray isn't out of it
tucky and Guy Strong would top it. But
"If we get the next three, then maybe -not bf a long shot. They're tough de• sometimes 'a man can't help himself.
we'll be in position to challenge," de- fensively, and you watch, they'll bollhce
, "I imagine that the Hilltoppers were clared Strong. "Our victory at Murray
he added.
•quite happy to ,hear our Murray State was the most satisfying of the se&BOn for back,''
About his own club, which has won
1score," said Strong yesterday after reus but we've still got a long way to go and three in a row, Strong used the coaching
tuf.ning to Richmond from Monday somebody's going to 'have to beat West- cliche
"much-improved" to describe it.
night's conquest of the Racers.
ern."
·
"We're playing · good defense and adIndeed. Eastern Kentucky's 82-81 vicEastern, by the way, will have that justing much quicker to situations,'' he
tory over Murray may prove to be the
Monday night at Rithmond said. "We're no longer losing 10 points
most important outcome of the entire opportunity
and, of course, could repair some of the before we adjust to a defensive change."
Ohio V;.illey Conference season.
Murray coach Cal Luther, meanwhile,
damage it did to Murray's chances by also
It has, a·t least for the time being, nailing the Hilltoppers.
was down-at-the-mouth following the degiven Western a foothold in an OVC race
feat. "The odds are against us from here
1
that has been tight and tough all the way.
But before Western comes .calling, on out," he declared softly. "We have
rwestern's now leading with a 9-1 record, Middle .Tennessee will visit Richmond three of our last four on the road and I've
jwith Murray in second place '\Vlth an 8-2 Saturday night and East Tennessee will made that long bus. trip into Tennessee
follow Western into town Feb. 27. These too damn many times not to realize the
irecord.
Courle,-Joumal & Times Staff Writer

I

job we will be facing ·at East Tennessee can do some unbelievable things. Against
and Tech.
·
us Mitchell made some fantastic plays and
"However," added Luther, "this team Bryant threw in 30-foot jump shots with
has played· better. on the road than at a hand in his face."
home. The players realize what they have
Luther, however, commended his team
to do to win on the road, but fot_ some for a "tremendously gutt1 performance
reason they have a false sense of si!'curity· in the second half. I can't explain our
at home."
first-half play," he said, "for some reason
Luther's contention is backed up by
the record. Of Murray's three losses two
have been at home, including a onepointer to East Tennessee. Also, the
Racers had to scramble to pull out a twopointer over Tennessee Tech and a onepointer over Oral Roberts.
·
"I knew we were going to have trouble
against Eastern," said Luther. "Hell
fire, they have the best material in the
league next to Western. Their guard play
is by ,far the best. George Bryant is a
great __Utt.le player and Charley Mitchell 1

·we were flat, but we played some great
defense in the secend half and gave our-·
selves 10 opportunities to win.
"For insfance, as an·· example of our
secon,.d-half defense, Eastern got 11
baskets in the first half on layups or
three-to four-foot shots, but they only got
two of those in the second half."
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'~After 18th Win At· Morehead Saturday
Seek I 0th wm
In Conference

widJstli~~e,G//7/
;oa~ l~ . m..wS
.sl 2,J,qJ"if
Downing ated
I

To Give Awards
·To Educators
Western Kentucky University
President Dero G. Downing will
make presentations to honored
educators Tuesday after the
1 educators
are chos en a s
Outstanding YoWlg Educators by
the Bowling Green - Warren
Cowity Jaycees.
.
Downing is schedi;Jed to make
the presentations to 20 educators
at the Jaycee meeting at
• Lampkin Park.
One of the recipients of the
award will be named the
Jaycees' "Outstanding Young
Educator" and will represent
Bowling Green in state
competition for the honor. .
A team of Western fac'ulty
members will serve as judges to
select the outstanding educator.
Selection of an outstanding
young educator is an a nnual
Jaycee project.

TuU~

Win Kiwanis
Certificates '

<"

David- urtifl~ ?~
To Speak
At Western·

David Brinkley, veter a n
commentator for the National
Broadcasting Company news
staff, will deliver a "Report from
Washington" as a guest of the
Western Kentucky University
rcture Series Tuesday, March
Brinkley will speak at 8 p.m. in
Van Meter Auditorium.
An engaging synthesis of
accurate reporting and wry
hum?r, is Brinkley's trademark.
To his present assignment with
th_e new seven-day-a-week " NBC
Nightly News" he brings a '
backgrowid of more than 27
years of _experience reporting
maJOr stories for NBC news.
_The lecture is open to the putNc
without charge.

Co~i.i'#i~
~12-11,
Orchestra To
Present Con cert.
Under - the direction of
Benjamin Woodruff, the Western
Kentucky University-Bowling
Green Community Orchestra will
present its first 1971 concert at 3
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 28, in the Van
Meter Auditorium at Western.
Dr. Edward Pease, of the
Western music faculty, will be
featured in a French horn solo '
during the " Fourth Concerto" by •
Mozar t.
'
"Two Slavonic Dances" •by
Antonin Dvorak and the
" L'ArlesieMe Suite No. 2" by
Bizet will conclude the program.
Admission is free.
1

Thomas 0. Lawson and John R.•
Hughey, students at Western•
Kentucky University, have been
pre~ented
certificates
of
achievement from Kiwanis
~nternational for their leadership
m the Cir cle-K chapter on
campus at Western.
The awards, presented ·at a
recent m_e eti~g of the Bowling.
Green Kiwanis Club 1>y Dean
Jac_k W. Sagabiel, covered the
perr?d of 1969 to 197t Hughey is
serving as president of Circle-K
now and Lawson, president of the
organization in 1969, is now its
secretary-treasurer.
Lawson is the husband of the
I former Margie Coogle of
, Louisville, and son of Mr. and
. Mrs. Owen , Lawson Jr., 525
• Claremoor, Bowfing Green: He is
· a s,mior majoring in business
adlfunistration and plans to enter
offu~l!J training in the U. S. Air
F~r ~.b!imediately foUowing his
Igraduation this May.
· . Hughey is the son of Mr. and
Mrs_. John~- Hughey, Paducah.
11 He ~s ~ ~ll}11r, Pl'"·med student ,
j1 m~Jo~m~ m chtnistry and
; mmor mg inJ>!?log~~~

·

You check 7-foot Jim McDaniels with just 10 points
and senior ace Jim Rose with but seven and you are a
lead-pipe cinch to beat Western's . Ohio Valley
Conference leaders !
Right?
Wrong!
That's what Morehead did here a month ago and the
Eagles limped home an 85-63 loser a~ Jerry Du_nn
picked up the slack and then some with a 24-pomt
volley:
.
So, now Morehead is ready to host Western
tomorrow night.
.
I And you can understand if the Eagles are a little
nonplussed!
·
The Eagles own just a 5-15 record on the season and
they are deadlast in the OVC with a 1-8 record.
Western, on the other hand, is 17-4 on the season and
its 9-1 OVC mark leads runnerup Murray by a full
game,
1 ~, Murray, incidentally, figures to have its hands full
at East Tennessee tomorrow night.

I

.....

Plus 1,820 Rebounds

McDaniels, Rose And'GIOver
Equal _3,443 Career Points
By BERT BORRONE.
Daily News Spor ts Editor
When seniors Jim McDaniels,
Jim Rose and Clarence Glover
depart this spring they will leave
SOME gaps!
The three, in their three-year
varsity career~, have combined
. for .,3,443 points and 1,820
rebmmds!_
:
Th~ figures ·average out to

47.8 points and 26.2 rebounds a
game.
·
·,'!-.. T
1.
With these t11rPe at' tl'le helm,
Western h~ Won 23 of ifs last 24
Ohio Valley Conference games.
That's the second finest ·ma·rk
in the league's history, being
surpassed' . ?nlr by Western's
record of wmrurlg 'l:l of 28 loop·
tilts in the 1965-66 and 1966-67
campaigns. ·

McDaniels is closing in ·fast 01 ,
the Jniversity's all-time career
scoring and rebounding records.
He owns 1,954 career points,
just 122 shy of Ralph
Crosthwaite's r..ecord 2 076.
Crosthwaite got hi~ in four
seasons and McDaniels ,has
prayed only three v;irsity
campaigns.
. ·
The three•Y_:!_r rebound1ng

WEONCSDAY, FEBRUARY1~n71

record is 1,043 by Art Spoelstra
in a career ending in 1954.
McDaniels has" pulled off 983
boards.
So, he is just 60 rebounds short
ofthemirk.
Rose owns .1,015 career points
aiid 367 rebounds. ·.
And Glover has scored 474
points while hauling away 570

boards.

·

Mc-Oaniels has long-since
passed the three-year scoring •
record of 1,680 points by AllAmerican Clem Haskins in 76
games.
, McDaniels has played in 72.
games to date.
McDaniels' 27.1-point a game
career average is easily the best
on record on the Hilltop.
The next best mark is Haskins'
22.1 average.
Rose owns a 14.1 average per
tilt.
And Glover, who specializes in ,
rebounding and defending, has
'added 6.6 points per game.
;
The Hilltoppers have four more
regular-season games, all of
'them Ohio Valley Conference
tilts, to work on their marks.
Then, if they get past Murray 1
here Feb. · 27 or triumph in a
.,playoff, they will add some
games in the NCAA Tournament. 1
After
the
way
they
dismembered East Tennessee
here Monday night, they could
have quite a few post-season
games to plar:,_ _

'---:

i

NEW GRADUATE DEAN HONORED- Dr.
J.T. SandefUr, second from right, the new
dean of the Graduate College at Western
Kentucky University, recently was honored
at a reception given in his honor by Western
officials and faculty. Above, be speaks with
university president Dero Downing, leh, Dr.
John D. Minton, second from left, who
currently is serving as dean of the Graduate

College and who has been named as vicepresident of administrative affairs, and Dr.
Raymond L. Cravens, vice-president of
academic affairs. Sandefur, who is dean of
the School of Education and Psychology at
Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia,
Kan., will assume his duties at the close of
this semester.

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

1

' · Morehead, though, had its No foe in three years has
hottest hand of the season in its contained the pair of senior aces
last start, pulverizing Austin like Morehead did, holdi ng them
Peay, 103-77.
to barely over one-third of their
Weste~ knows only too well its averag_e.
.
.
big ass1~nments ~ to muzzle Day 1s certain to b_e angling for
high scoring forwards Jim Day revenge tom~rrow rught. .
and Jerry Heuseman.
Glover subJected theseruor ace
Day is averaging 24.9 points a to the most hupiiliatmg rught of
game on the season. But he was his career, sending him to the
checked with just nine by bench for a good part of the
Clarence Glover in the loss here. battle.
.
. .
Heuseman is hitting 16.I points . Western 1s h1tt1~g
..451
a game and bucketed 30 against percentage from the field on the
Western.
season , , c ompared
with
Jeff Wharton is the only other Morehead s .4~8 mark.
Eagle averaging in double- Day has. a ·50!! percentage and
figures with an 11.8 a verage.
Heusman !S batting .476.
The Eagles are averaging just McDaniels owns a_ .5~9
78.l points a game against 82.7 per<:entage and Heusman 1s
for the opposition.
baltmg .4ys.
..
Western leads the OVC in McDamels owns_ a _.5~ fieldscoring with its 86.4 mark and goal mark, Rose 1s h1t~mg .451
also shows a good defensive and Dunn owns a .418 field-goal
average of 74.I points a gaine, mark.
.
third best in the league.
_,.
Mo~ehead 1~ the best _foulMcDaniels will pack a 23'.'3 shooting team m the OVC with a
average irito the fray .· '
.701 team percentage.
. .
Rose is hilting 16.4 points a
~est~rn o~ns a 53-19 margm in
game and Dunn has a 15.2 series victories.
average.
But Morehead has _won two _of
Going with them will be the last three meetings on its
Glover, scoring at 8.1 per game, home court. .
and either Rex Bailey (6.0) or An upset victory tomorrow
ary Sundmacker (2.8) .
night by Morehead or a Western
Joining Day, Heuseman and loss at Eastern Kentucky ·
Wharton for the Eagles will be Monday _mght . coupled with
Jerry Conley with a 6.7 average Murray wms at East Tennessee ·
and Bubba Abell, hitting 6.2 Saturday and at Tennessee T~ch
points a game.
Monday woul? send the OVC title
Western out-rebounded the down lo the wire.
Eagles by a whopping 56 to 41 in
It COUf dwell be decided in that
the game here and limited _event m the Western-Murray ~
Morehead to just 23 field goals.
battle here Feb. 27, a game that
But still, if Dwm had not been has long-since been sold-out.
on target, it could have been a -down-to-the-wire thriller.
That Dunn canned 11 goals in
just 18 attempts.
McDaniels had probably the
poorest shooting night of his
career.
The 7-footer connected on only
four of 18 from the floor.
Rose hit three of seven.
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KU~
Win Kiwanis
Certificates

Thomas o. Lawson an5i ,John R.
1
Hughey, 'students_ at Western
Kentucky University, have been
presented
certificate~
~f
achievemen t from Kiw<}n~s
International for their leader~h1p
in the Circle-K chap.e, on
campus at Western.
The awards, presented at a
recent meeting of the Bowling
'Green Kiwanis Club by Dean
Jack
Sagabiel, covered t~e
pl:lriod of 1969 t~ 1971. Hu~hey _15
serving as president of Circle K
now and Lawson, presi?ent of ~e •
organization in 1969, 1s now its
secretary-treasurer.
Lawson is the· l)usband of the
former Margie Coogle of
Louisville, and son of Mr• 11nd
Owen Lawson Jr.,
Claremoor, B?w~ng (_ireen. ~e-1s
a senior maJonng m bus111ess
administration and pl,!nS to ent~r
officer training in
~r
Force immediately 1,owmg his
graduat ion this May,_· •.
Hughey is the son ~f Mr• and
Mrs. John W. Hughey, Pitducah.
He is a senior pre-med student
majoring in chemistry and
minoring in biology•

w.

Mrs.

5~\

tmf u:.~-

Teacher Corps
Director Among
Participants
Dr. Kenneth Estes, director of

the teacher corps at W~stern

Kentuclcy University, '_ViU be
among the 20 Kentucki~_S· ~o
attend the Southeastern Regional
Conference of the White House.
Conference of Children next
month.
.
. b
The three-day meeting w111 e
held in Atlanta March 1-3.
A follow-up of the White House
Conference on Children la~t
December, this confer~nce "'.ill
concern i\self pr~ar~y wtth
implementation str ategies to be
used at the local, regional and
state levels..___ ..

onors
C.Onvocation
Set At WKU

NBC' s 01lvfdH
Br1niiteywnj

FIi],

An Honors Convocation
featuring top scholars as
speakers at Western K~ntucky
University and a reception for
their parents will be held
Thursday, March 4, in the
ballroom of the Paul L. Garrett
Conference Center.
The annual assembly is held to
r ecogn ize
students
f?r
outstanding
academic
achievement and to invite them
1to participate in Western's
honors program.
Philip Reeves Morgan, of
Mayfield, will be awa~?ed the
medallion as the 1970-71 schol~
of the university." This award is
presented each year to the
student with the highest grade
point average over four years, by
Western President Dero G.
Downing.
·
Last year, Morgan r_ec~ived the
highest award in the 1un1or classwith a perfect 4.0. He is the son of
Dr. A. R. Morgan.
Presiding over the program
will be Dr. James Baker,
assistant professor of history at
Western and student adviser to
, the honors program.
Representing the junior cl~ss
with the highest grad pomt-average is Miss Sandra Lee
Spears, Louisville.
.
.
Two sophomores tied with
perfect 4.0 averages. They _a r e
James Hendricks, Clarksvil\e,
Tenn., and David Lee Hendrix,
Hammond, Ind.
Other student to be reco~~
at the convocation are those with
a point standing of 3.3 and above
and all first-semester freshmen
with point standings of 4.0. .
Williard Cockrill, assoc1a~e
professor of geography, will
introduce the nominees for the
Woodrow Wilson and Danforth
fellowships.
.
,
A program of music will be
presented by Steph~n . L.
\
Edwards, Louisville JUm~r.,
followed by a reception honormg
the students and their parents.
_

By JOHN F LYNN
(O\lrier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

-~,10REHEAD, Ky. - T o John Oldha~,.
it was a sigruficant step to\vard the Ohio
Valley Conference basketball championship for his Western Kentu cky Hilltoppers.
"Make no mistake about it- that was
a big one," said Oldham after Western
rammed past Morehead State 89-70 be,fore 5,000 epithet-tossing fans at Laughlin F ieldhouse last night.
.
"It gets us halfway back t o Bowhng
Green still in one piece," added Oldham,
" but I betcha i.t's goi ng lo .. be a lot
toug her at Eastern Kentucky Monday
n ight.''
Oldham's assessment took on even
more significance when it was learned
that East Tennessee had defeated Murray
State 80-15. at Johnson City. This result,
coupled with Western's win over More' head. shot. lbe .Hillt oppers into a two:1:ame lead over Murray with three to
pl;i~•.
.
WPslcrn. \\ hich is 10-1. now can clinch
a lie fgr 1,!1e tit!~ by defeating Eastern

to lecture here March 2 ·

~ \\½ ~c2.v-.1~

SUNDAY, FE~UARY21, 1n1

David Brink l ey, veteran
c omme ntato r for tlie National
Broadcasting Company n ews s taff,
w ill deliver a " Report from
Washingto n" as a guest of the
Univcrsit) L ecture Series '.\larch~Brinkley will speak at 8 p.m. m
Van Meter Auditorium.
An e ngaging s ynthesis o f
accurate reporting and wry humor
'is Brinkley's trademark. T o liis
present assignment with the new
seven-days-a-week "NBC Nightl y
News" he brings a background of
more than 27 years of experience
repoi:ting majo r sto ries for NBC
new s.
Brinl<lcy has co-anchored such
major s tories as the m oon landing
flight of Apollo 14, the Apollo 10
v-oyage, the five-day slate funeral
of Presiden t Eisenhower, the
inauguration o f President R ichaic.l
M. Nixon, and NBC N ews' election
night coverage of the presidential ,
race.
For 13 years, Brinkley was '

GUEST COMMENTATOR
Miss Kathy Strawhacker, h<?me
economist for the Maytag Co.,
Newton, Iowa, will be the guest
commentator at. the fashion
show which will be presented by
the Iva Scott Home Economics
Club of Western Kentucky'
University at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in rOQm 217, E. 1:f·.
;, Canon
Wing,
Academic
,Complex.

co-anchorman with Ch et Huntley ·
of th e NBC Ne ws' p opular
" Huntley-Brinkley Report. "
The lecture is op en to the public
withou~h arg_e.

1

he- seemed lo get his second wind last
week against East Tennessee.
'
Mc Daniels, in fact,. said he welcomed
the pilysical aspect of •the game. "That's
the best way to play it- tough," said
Mac. "At least I like it better when
there·s some bumping and banging, and1'm sure the fans clo."

Morehead crowd a fter fouling oul wilh
1:59 to play.
P erhaps, however, the applause w<1s
more from relief than a salute, this being
the last time that McDanir.:!s would ply
h is tremend ous talents against Morehead.
Mac scored .32 p oinls and pulled down
16 rebounds in his farewell performance
here. In so doing he showed none of the
weariness which had dogged him unti~
_ ··-·-· -

at Richmonrl Monday: Easlerh, _by ~he
wav remained in th<' race by t~1m 1111 !1g
Middle Tennessee _65-6_0, pushing its
recor d lo 7-3. Mu rray 1s 8-3.
Last night's victory . was a personal
triumph for Jim McDamels, ~vho was h~ld
to 10 points by Morehead m an earlier
meeting at Bowling Green this seas~m.
The 7.foot All-American received a
surprisingly warm ovation (rom the

.

Doran...'.....' We'll be b ack'
Ne, erthcless, Mac d idn't like fouling ·
can never be sur e when he's •
jesting about his foul problems.
•·1 committed the first foul of my
~ ;ir~ity career tonight," he said. smiling
widely. "That was the one against the'
big man (Royce Woolever) and I guess ·
I got him pretty good."
I
The most disappointed 1'ooter in the
stands was '\forehead president Aclron
Doran..¾'l'll; perhaps, the seco'nd most
disapppintcd next to _coach Bill Harrell.
''W<', played beautiful basketball for

1 out. but one

lead reached 26 "pO'i nts al 86·60 wtth three
minutes to play.
Oldham, . mranwhile, refused to take
anv credit for t~1e victor~•. ''There wasn't
ai1 strategy on our part," he said "They·
double-cover ed ~lcJ?aniels anrl left, .Jerry
, Dunn open. So we .1ust threw the nail to
Dunrr when we couldn't get it to Mac."
Dunn f.csponrled by rifling m eight long
jump shots and Iinishi1;ll: with 22 points.
· He hurl us," said Barrell, who
watclwd Morehead tie. a school record by
c\topp\ng its l~t_h ; amc_ 9( the season
compared \l'ith five v1ctones.
. .
. 1·
'·However. I thought Wl' were m 1t until Day picked tip his thircl i,crsonal and had 1
lo go to the \wn('h Hui I \~oultl remove
him ;ig,1111 undl'r 1lw ~anw c11Tumstanccs. 1
We- ~t ill h,i(] the half1111H' to rc::;:rot,p anc!
1
llw final 20 minul<'s to l!<'l 1lwm. l'nforlll·
natPI~•. i1 didn't 11 ork <tu! •h~t. wa<·

12 minutes and t hen J im Day picked up
his third personal·" observed Doran, an
old coach himseif. '"But you can bet we'll
be back and we'll make those folks cat
it-you can bet on t hat."
Doran's summation of the action was
correct. Morehead did make a run at
Western until Day went to the 1,)_cnch for
the final eight minu tes of'the first half.
The score ,;\las tied 23-23 when he lefL.
and when he came for the tipof( opening
the second half Western was out front
40-30.
At this point ,1cDaniels look over.
hitting from the insicll'. from 20 feet and
from 10 feet to wipe out any comeback
hopes that Morehead was nourishing . .The
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1971

At Eastern Tonight

. , ......... o-.
MOREHEAD, Ky. (Sp)) - ,
Morehead learned here last nigh,·
_
that hell also hath no fury like an '. to r. , 40-30 interini~ion lead as
·All-Americ~ scorned.
.
he gUJmJ<fwpoints.
H~ld lo. Just 10 points m an McDaf\iels hit on six or 12 from
earlier wm over the Eagl~, the field in the opening 20
Western's 7-foot ace Jam minutes and Dunn cashed five of
McDaniels responded with 32 10.
points and 16 rebounds as the Morehead connected on first
Hilltoppers sweJt lo an 81Vi0 five attemJtsJrom the floor and
victory•
Obi Vall dashed orr to a 10-5 lead after four
It was the 10th in 11
o
ey minutes.
·
Conference games for the lea-ue- . Heuseman, who ended the half
leaders and It was their 18th m 22 with nine points, had six or the
games on the se~n.
. first 10. Day got only eight points
The Western wm coupled with in the opening half.
1
Murray's 8IMi5 loss ~d East Western got its first leed or the
Tennessee leaves t!le Hilltoppers half at 16-15 on a steal\by Jim :
with a commanding two-game Rose
lead in the Ohio Valley The Hilltoppers did not go
Conference race.
ahead to stay in this half llltil two·
Morehead fell to 1-9 in the free throws by Dunn made it 27league and 5-16 on the season.
25.
•
Trailing McDanleJs for coach
Dunn hit two from outside late
-'>hnny Oldham's Hilltoppers in the haff to account for the
were J erry 'Dlmn with 22 points margin at intermission.
aftd Rex Balley with 10.
Morehead's Jim Day had
another miserable shooting niaht
against Western, but managed' to
finish with 14 points, about half
his average agal~ everybody
else.
Jerry Heuseman took up a lot
or the slack with 21 points.
Despite the fmal margin, It was
a typical OVC dogfight for 10
minltes. The score was tied 23-all
at that juncture.
McDaniels and Dwm then led
Western to a 40-30 halftime edge.
It never was much more than a
matter of the final marltin after
that.
~
.
The Hllltoppers sprinted to a
58-42 advantage after five
minutes of the final period and it .
was all over.

I

Toppers
Won By
19 Here

•.

ByBERTBORRONE
Dally News Sports Editor .
Western could clinch the Ohio ·
Valley Conference basketball
championship tonight at Eastern I
Kentucky - or be. in for a downto-the-wire race.
The situation is this as the
HilJtoppers go into the 7 p.m.
battle at Richmond:
- Westem ts out front in the
OVC race With a 10-1 mark arter
buryiqg Morehead Saturday
night.
- Murray, an 80-65 loser to
East Tennessee Saturdar night,
has fallen two games behind at 8-

I

I

I

•

3.

- Eastern trails by 2112 games
with a 7-3 record.
The Hilltoppers will have just
two more OVC games lert after
tonight, meeting Murray here
Saturday night and playing at
Austin Peay March l.
Murray is carded at Tennessee
Tech tonight.
So, if Western beats Eastern
1
and Tech topples Murray, the
Hilltoppers would clinch the
crown.
But if Western loses and
Murray wins, anything could,
happen the rest of the way.
If the Toppers and Murray both
triumph, Western could not
clinch the title until the Murray
battle here. ·
The Colonels have little to look
forward to tonight.
Wester n 's
7-foot
Jim
McDaniels, held to just 10 points
in an earlier win over Morehead
here, busted 32 at the Eagles'
lair Saturday · night as the
Hilltoppera
preva il ed
handily, 89-70. '
McDaniels got 24 in an earlier
83-64 conquestbf Eastern here.
If he improves as much the
second timt; around as he did
against Morehead, the Colonels
are really in for a load of trouble.
Western packs an 18-4 overall
mark into the game, while
Eastern is 13-7 on the season
arter clipping \fiddle Tennessee
by just 65-60 Saturday night.
In addition lo McDaniels' 2.J
points in the earlier game, Jerry
Dunn bagged 18 and Jim Rose
pegged 12.
George Bryant led Eastern
with 17 pr"-'c:. Carl Greenfield
and CharIr
JJ11.1~11d,;- ctarred
for the C.ol lffei 11uefs)
;:9
J-,~
The fir.,--....__ .,,0 sur 19
111uJa,,;u
go for ah / __ - - ssn.,~..'-i r

1

I
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ByBERTBORRONE

Dally News Sports Editor . '
Western could clinch the Ohio
Valley Conference . basketball
championship tonight at Eastern
Kentucky - or be. in for a downto-the-wire race.
The situation is this as the
Hilltoppers go· into the 7 p.m.
battle at Richmond:
...,. Western is out front in the
OVC race with a 10-1 mark after
buryiqg Morehead Saturday
night.
- Murray, an SHS loser to
East Tennessee Saturday night,
has fallen two games behind at 8-

I

3.

contl'ng
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With 32
MOREHEAD, Ky. (Spl) Morehead learned here last night:
. that hell ~lso hath no fury like an : to the 40:30 inter~ission lead as
·All-Amer1c~ scorned..
. " he g1mnM'14 points.
H~ld to . Just 10 pomts m an McDanjels hit on six of 12 from
earlier win over the Eagl~,, the field in the opening 20
Western's 7-foot ace J im minutes and Dunn cashed five of
M~Daniels responded with 321 10.
points and 16 rebounds as the Morehead connected on first
Hilltoppers swept to an 89-70 five attemptsJrom the floor and
vic tory. th 0th .
Oh' Vall dashed off to a 10-Slead after four
1twas e 1 m 11 10
ey minutes.
·
Conference games for _the lea~ue• Heuseman, who ended the half
leaders and It was their 18th m 22 with nine points, had six of the
I games on the sea~n.
. first 10. Day got only eight points
The Western wm coupled with in the opening half.
Murray's 8H5 loss ~nd East Western got its first lead of the
Tennessee leaves the Hilltoppers half at 16-15 on a steaJ\by Jim .1
with a. commanding_ two-game Rose.
/
lead m the Ohio Valley The Hilltoppers did not go
Conference race.
ahead to stay in this half until two·
Morehead fell to 1·9 in the free throws by Dunn made it 27·
league and 5-16 on the season.
25.
,•
Trailing McDaniels for coach Dunn hit two from outside late
Johnny Oldham's . Hilltop~rs jn the liaff to account for the
were Jerry 'Dunn with 22 points margin at intermission.
aftd Rex Bailey with 10.
Morehead's Jim Day had
another miserable shooting night
against Western, bt.t managed to
finish with 14 points, about half
his average against everybody
else.
Jerry Heuseman took up a lot
of the slack with 21 points.
Despite the final margin, it was )
a typical OVC dogfight for 10
minutes. The score was tied 23-iµI
at that juncture.
/
McDaniels and Dunn then led
Western to a 40-30 halftime edge.
It never was much more than a
matter of the final ma1in after ,
th~.
.
The Hilltoppers sprinted to a
58-42 advantage after five
minutes of the final period and ill
was all over.
In that paralyzing spurt,
McDaniels contributed four goals
- one of them on a fast-break,
which left Morehead coach Bill 1
Harrell literally beside himself.
A little later, Harrell wasl
tagged with a technical foul when
he ran onto the court to protest
the officials' failure to call what '
he felt was goal-tending by
McDaniels.
Also
to the rally I
which put l
ay were Dunn
with a pair of
ets, Rex Bailey
with one a
Clarence Glover ,
with one.
The Eagle, who had held
Western senior star Jim Rose to
just six point$ ln the earlier 85-63
loss at Western, checked Rose
again with but nine, half his
average.
But Dunn, hitting from the
sidelines and the comers, and
McDaniels, devastatilllf from
Wlderneath, were too much for
the Eagles.
McDaniels connected on 14 of
22 from the field and added four
ofhve from the line.
Dunn canned eight of 17 from
the floor and made all six of his
free throws.
Heusman hit on eight of 19 from
the floor, but Day was checked
with just nine· attempts, hitting
six of them.
The Hilltower hit exactly .500
percentage from the •field,
sinking 37 of 74. And they added
15 of 20 from the line.
Western's pressuring defenses
held Morehead to 29 goals in 63
attempts for .460 accuracy.
McDaniels' 16 rebounds easily
led everybody in this very
physical battle.
Morehead's leader was
Heusman with just nine.
The Hilltoppers finished With 45
to 40 margin on boards.
, ,
Western moves on now to
Richmond for a Monday night
battle with Eastern Kentucky.
The Hilltoppers
flipped
Ea'stern by 83-64 a month ago at
Bowling Green.
Checked with just 10 poin,ts in
earlier 85-63 win over the
Eagles at Bowling Green,
McDaniels had more than that in
he game's first 15 minutes and
ent into halftime with 15 points
lus 11 rebounds.
D1mn also contributed heavily
Continued, Page 13,
Column 5, This Section
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.- Eastern trails by 2½ games
with a 7-3 record.
The Hilltoppers will have just
two more OVC games left after
tonight, meeting Murray here
Saturday night and playing at
Austin Peay March 1.
•
I Murray is carded at Tennessee
Tech tonight.
So, if Western beats Eastern
a~d Tech topples Murray, the
Hllltoppers would clinch the
crown.
But if Western loses and
Murray wins,. anything could,
happen the rest of the way.
If the Toppers and Murray both
triumph, Western could not
clinch the title 1mtil the Murray
battle here. ·
The Colonels have little to look
forward to tonight.
'
Western 's
7-foot
Jim
McDaniels, held to just 10 points
in an earlier win over Morehead
here, busted 32 at the Eagles'
lair Saturd&Y. · night as the 1
Hill toppers
prevailed
handily, 89•70. '
McDaniels got 24 in an earlier
83-64 conquestbf Eastern here. 1
If he improves as much the
second· tim~ aro1md as he did
against Morehead, the Colonels
are really in for a load of trouble.
Western packs an 18-4 overall
mark into the game, while
Eastern is 13-7 on the season
after clipping Middle Tennessee .
by just 65-60 Saturday night.
In addition to McDaniels' 24
points in the earlier game, Jerry
D1mn ·bagged 18 and Jim Rose
pegged 12.
George Bryant led Eastern
with 17 points. Carl Greenfield
and Charley Mitchell also starred
., fort.~ C,0Jonels.
►
The first game 11•.as touch-an<!-,
go for a half.
·
But Western coach Johnny I
Oldham started three guards in '
the last half.
And those three - Gary \
Sundmacker, Jim Rose ancj
Danny Johnson - pressured
Eastern out of its slow-<lown.
Eastern is battling Western for
the conference's team scoring
championship.
The Hilltoppers are averaging
86.4 points a game, against 86.l
for the Colonels.
Western has yielded only 74.1
points a game against a 79.6
defensive average for Eastern.
The Hilltoppers lead the series
with 80 wins against just 31 for
Eastern.
But the Colonels have-won two •
of the last three meetings at
Richmond.
Western prevailed last season
by just 86-83 and lost the two
previous years, 85·77 and by a
whopping 99-69.
Whtie the Hilltoppers' 18-4
record on the season is the best of
any OVC member, Eastern's 13-7
mark is third best behind
Murray's 17-4 worksheet.
With that 18-4 record, Western
appears almost certain to give
Oldham his second straight 20win season.
•
The Hilltoppers were 22-3 last
year.
A 20-win season would be
Oldham's fourth in •seven years
as the Hilltopper skipper.

I
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·SloW-motion films bother Oldham
Western coach hopes to speed up a-ction at Eastern;- _Murray must win
By JOHN FLYNN

DARYL DUNAGAN
\

-

Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer
To win the Ohio Valley Conference
basketball championship would make
Western Kentucky coach John Oldham
happy; to win it by beating Eastern Kentucky would delight him; to win it by
beating Eastern at Richmond- well, that
would be a little slice of heaven for easygoing John.
All three circumstances are possibilities tonight as Western invades Richmond
and Murray State, now stumbling along,
plays at Tennessee Tech.
John Oldham
Guy Strong
By beating Eastern and getting a help'
ing hand from Tech, Western could wrap
up its second OVC title in . a row and for one of the two victories that Strong,
assure its sixth appearance in the NCAA now in his fourth season at Eastern, holds
over Western.
post-season tournament.
Tonight's clash, the 115th between the
"Wouldn't that be pretty?" said Oldham yesterday, speaking by telephone rivals, should be a honey. Both teams
from a Lexington motel room where he currently are playing about as well as
was watching films of Western's earlier they are capable.
Eastern has run off four victories in
83-64 victory over Eastern.
"Right at the moment we ain't lookin' a row and has captured six of its last
too good," drawled John, "because seven, thanks in part to the coming of
age of sophomore Charlie Mitchell, who
Eastern's holding the ball."
Western, meanwhile, may run into has averaged 21 points in his last seven
more slowdown tactics tonight as it games, and of junior Daryl Dunagan.
shoots for its 11th victory in 12 confer- . The scoring of Mitchell, the 6-foot-3
ence games.. Oldham isn't sure, however. Louisvillian, has taken part of the load
"It could be," he said, "but I don't know off guard George Bryant and given
Guy Strong well enough to even hazard Eastern a more diversified attack, while
Dunagan is doing a good job in the
a guess on how he'll try to play us."
Oldham admitted that wrapping up the middle.
title by beating Eastern by one or 40
points would give him great personal
Tonight's college basketball
satisfaction.
'
SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE
"He (Strong) poured it on me one Alabama at Kentucky.
0
year at Richmond," declared John, "and &~c,"jg;~ ~t, ~Ts;f;:rPPi state.
I haven't forgotten it. You can bet I'd like Louisiana State at Tennessee.
to whale 'em, but I'm not sure my team Austin Peay at Ea!1\~~~e~~e~'. ovc
will be at an emotional pitch.
~·m~r;"f:,,~s~9 ~l SJ.':i';>e~fa~·"Everybody down Bowling Green way Murray at Tennessee Tech.
has been talking about the Murray State Western at Eastern.
,
game coming up Saturday night. But this
KY. INTERCOLL~,?,,!,t,Tn~1tTHLETIC c_ONF.
is the one I want and as far as I'm con- ~11,~~~e ti\yc:rB~T~~-ville.
cerned it's the biggest game of the year."
MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE
Incidentally, the game in which Oldham North Texas at Northeast Louisiana.
OTHER TEAMS
feels Strong ran up the score was played East Carolina at Jacksonville.
·
1
6
E
t
99
69
Florida
State
at
North
Carolina.
h
d
at Ric mon m 9 ~ a s ern won_ ·_ yous~ at south £••olina.

-----=-~ ========:;;;:::::=:=:~---=
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Cheers _for our side
LOUISVILLE GIRLS cheer for their team-but it's a different team
for each. Joan Ray, 19, above, is a cheer leader for Eastern Kentucky University where she is a sophomore. Her team lost a close one
last night to Western Kentucky University, represented at right by
Brynda Taylor, 19, also a sophomore. In the game, played at
Richmond, Western won 94-93 on Danny Johnson's 25-foot jump
shot with six secoI1ds to play.

'
,
.~
Western, meanwhile, has . had spurts
of great basketball in recent . games, led 1
by All-American Jim McDani~ls who, has
returned to the form which he fla&hed
in December.
Against Morehead Saturday night, the
Hilltoppers were devastating in the second half, for example. This has been the
pattern of late, Western putting together
enough great play to more than do the '
job.
Hardly a game goes by in which McDa~iels isn't double-teamed and},Eastern,'
which plays a tough man-to-man> defense,
is expected to employ the usual tactics.
"I look for them to put two on Mac
and leave 'C' (Clarence Glover) open,"
said Oldham. ''Of course, Morehead tried
it another way. They left Jerry Dunn
open and he wore 'em out."
In the meantime, it appears as if Murray State has run out of miracles follow"'
ing Saturday night's 80-65 loss at East
Tennessee. This defeat left Murray with
an 8-3 conference mark and facing elimination from the race unless it can defeat·
Tech tonight at Cookeville.
Very few of the undersized Racers' 17,-1
victories have come easily and one can,:
be sure that Tech will be difficult for-;
them. Murray scratched out a 64-63 win ·
over the Tennesseans in an earlier game
at Murray, reflecting the task that coach
Cal Luther's team faces tonight.
Defeat at the hands of Tech._probably
would cost Murray more than a shot at ·
the OVC title. Until the Racers went into
their two-gaine tailspin they looked like
good bets for 'a bid to the National Invitation Tournament. Now, of course, this
opportunity is in jeopardy.
Elsewhexe in the OVC tonight, Moreheaq ~te will host Middle Tennessee
a~ Austin _p~ will vi s i t East
Tennessee. .
, \.
Morehead ;will attempt to avoid a
school-record 17th .defeat by beating
Mlddle, while East Tennessee, which has
a 7-4 conference record, will attempt tO:
keep alive its second-place hopes against
· Austin Peay.•·;
1
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Strong exits early, ,J}iijc fouls out,
and Western wins 94-93 in overtime
.

By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

JUCHMOND, Ky. - In a fantastic 45
minutes of heart-stopping basketball, including a 5-minute overtime period which
was climaxed by Danny Johnson's 25foot jump shot with six seconds to play,
Western Kentucky clinehed a tie for the
Ohio Valley Conference championship by
beating Eastern 94-93 last night at
Alumni Coliseum.
·
There have, of course, been great moments 'from the past in this 115-game
series, but perhaps never anything to
match last night's game which was highlighted, if that's possible, by the firs-thalf ejection of Eastern coach Guy
Strong.
Bryant shot rims out

Strong was chased from the p~aying
surface by referee George (Red)
Strauhters after the volatile E a s t e r n
cQach, who was off the beneh from the
opening tipoff, was charged with his
third teehnical foul with one minute, 47
·seconds to play in the half.
Strong then settled himself in a doorway behind the Eastern bench for the
second half and sent instructions to
assistant coaches Tommy Harper and Jack
Hissom via well-conditioned manager
Mike Meyers, who never seemed to tire. .
Western protested to Strauthers, who

.

is from Dayton, Ohlo, and his fellow
official, Carel Cosby of Hamilton, Ohio.
However, the officials agreed that they
couldn't watch the play on the floo.r,
which was unbelievably exciting, rugged
and fast, and keep an eye on Strong and
his messenger.
What Strauthers, Cosby and the crowd
of 8,200 witnessed will be nourished and
remembered as long as Western and
Eastern continue to play.
For example, at the close of regulation
play which ended in an 83-83 tie, Eastern's George Bryant put up a jump shot
which rimmed off to the left of the
basket. Had it fallen in, the OVC race
would have taken on a totally different
complexion.
But as matters now stand, Eastern has
been eliminated from the race and
Western can finish off its last challenger,
Murray State, by beating the Racers at
Bowling Green Saturday night. Murray
remained in the chase, two games off the
pace with two to play, by trimming
Tennessee Tech 72-69 at Cookeville last
night.
Western, meanwhile, pulled out the
critical victory over Eastern with Jim
McDaniels on the bench. Mac, who scored
41 points and pulled down 19 rebounds,
fouled out with" 3:03 to play in the overtime.
"Who said we couldn't do it without
the big man?" shouted John Oldham in

the Western dressing room, savoring this
victory as much as any he has ever
coached.
"What a tremendously rough and
JnUBOular basketball game," continued
Ol{ijiam. "What guts by both teams. Man
oh. _man, this one won't be forgotten for
a long time."
, To reconstruct the final throbbing
•setond.s of the overtime:
With 2:24 to play, Eastern sophomore
guard Wade Upchurch, who was in the
game only because Billy Burton and
Charlie Elza had fouled out, fired in a
20-foot jump shot to propel Eastern out
front 91-90.
Tim Argabright steals

Following a steal by Dan Argabright,
Upchurch came rigb.t back with another
20-footer, this one from sidecourt, and
for the .moment it appeared as if Eastern
had turned the corner toward victory row.
However, the final minute and a half
were to belong to Western, although
never did fate reveal its final cruel trick
on Eastern until Johnson's 25-footer
swished through the cords.
With 1:30 to play, Western sophomore
Chuck Witt hit a whirling hook shot to
slash Eastern's lead to 93-92. Moments
later Jerry Dunn, who was magnificent
throughout the game, stole the ball, but
Tim Argabright got it right back for

Eastern as Western tried to go to Terry
Davis who was open momentarily under
the basket.
fEastern then came cautiously into the
attack zone, clinging to its one-point lead
and with a whole 6eason riding on a clock
which ticked slowly downward . . . 19,
18, 17, 16, 15, 14, 13.
At 13 seconds Upchurch saw a teammate open under the basket and attempted to lob him the ball. The pass
was errant, hitting the rim of the basket,
bouncing back to the foul line where
three or four Western players dug it off
the floor.
Hurriedly the pass went to Johnson,
who dribbled toward the basket, stop,._d,
hesitated momentarily, and then •hit the
biggest shot of his collegiate career.
Eastern got timeout wjth five seconds
to play but failed to get off a final shot.
Johnson, meanwhile, took his hero's
rola in stride. In the dressing room McDaniels, sweat gleaming on his 7-foot
frame, towered over the 6-foot guard and
sai,d, "Attababy, Danny, you stuck that
dude right in the basket. Beautiful,
man."
"What happened," said Johnson, "was
that I looked up to find somebody to pass
to and saw they were all covered, so I
shot it."
Crowd assessed technical

On such strategy was Western's 11th
victory in 12 conference games carved
out.
Strong, incidentally, picked up his first
technical foul with only 1 :24 gone in the
game. He got his second late in the half
and-good and worked up by then-came
right back to get his third with 1 :47 to
play in the half.
The third one was called flagrant by
Strauthers, and McDaniels, who hit one
of the first two free throws resulting
from technicals, made both as the referee
hun-ied Strong off the playing court.
"The third one was an automatic
ejection," said Strauthers. "I warned him
over and over again, but he wouldn't shut
up. He used profanity and forced me to
throw him out. It was the first time in
my career I had ever ejected " coach."
Strauthers, a v'eteran officia, of many
blood dt_1els, then . soc~ed the Eastern
crowd with a techmcal m the second half
1

I

I

in retaliation for the debris the fans v ere press, I don't want to talk to any o
tossing on the floor. McDaniels, how€ •er, them."
missed that one, although the three t ch,
Strauthers said he would not file :
nicals he made proved the differenc in report with the OVC office on Strong'
the long run, of course.
behavior. "Art Gueppe (the commission
Strong, meanwhile, refused to comnl~nt er) is here and he saw it, so I don't se1
to the press. But on his radio sho\'.; he any need in writing it up."
'
observed, "The way I feel right now nd
Finally, the three technicals were no
the _ki_nd of treatment we've had inj he a record for ,.Strong. While freshmat
coach at Virginia Tech y~ars ago, he onc1
drew six in one game.

Stall Photo

WESTERN KENTUCKY'S Clarence Glover
(left) and Jim Rose go all out in an attempt to
stop Eastern's Billy Burton from firing a pass

downcourt in last night's Ohio Valley Conference
game at Richmond. League~leading Western
pulled out a 94-93 victory in overtime. __

~· -

Staff Photos by Charley l'enc:e

GOING HIGH for a short ji:mp shot is Western Kentucky's sevenfoot star, Jim McDaniels. To I late to stop him are Carl Greenfield
( 54) and George Bryant ( 44) Chuck Witt (22) follows play.

l

Staff Photo by Charley Penc•

WESTERN KENTUCKY'S Jim McDaniels ( 44) goes high for a rebound tip but collides with Eastern's Daryl Dunagan and was
charged with a foul. Eastern's George Greenfield is at left.
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NAMED SWEETHEART- Mrs. Betty Kidd,
left was chosen the 1971 Sweetheart by the
me~bers or Xi Omega Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi and crowned by Mrs. Don Brightup at a
dinner given in her honor at the home or Mrs.

Bill Starkey, 703 Magnolia Ave. Mrs._Kidd
will represent the Xi Omega Chapter m th_e
Beta Sigma Phi International Contest. She 1s
secretary or the chapter and is em~loye~ as a
secretary at Western Kentucky Umvers1ty.

OUTSTANDING YOUNG EDUCATOR - Western Kentucky
University President Dero Downing (left) presents the Jaycee
"Outsta~ding Young Educator" of the year award to ~asll
Jones, principal of the Bowling Green High School, during a
meeting of the Jaycet_!s Tuesday night. Downing was the
featured speaker at the banquet.

"Outstanding Young Educator';

B.G. High Principal
~onored By Jaycees

The principal of Bowling Green and county in state-wide Jaycee
High School, W. Basil J ones, 34, competition later this year for
was named Tuesday night by the the Kentuc ky " Outs tanding
Bowling Green-Warren County Young Educator" · of the year
0
Jaycees as the community's award.
"Outstanding Young Educator"
At
the close of the
. of the year.
presentations, Dewey Glasscock,
Jones received the award J aycee president, proposed that
during a Jaycee m~ling at t~e Downing be made an honorary
Jaycee Bwldng m Lampkin life member of the Jaycees.
The Department of Speech and The play, featuring 13 student Park.
'
.
.
Theatre at Western Kentucky cast members, is directed by Dr. Western Kentucky. Urnvers1ly The resolution honors the
presi de nt
for
· University will present Carlo William Leonard, assistant President Dero Dowrung was the Western
Goldoni's "The Servant of Two professor of speech and theatre featured speaker and presented contributions to education,
community and state during his
Masters" March 2 - 6 in Theatre at Western. According to Jones the award.
.
100 of Gordon Wilson Hall.
Leonard, the 18th century play J ones was among 18 c_1ty and career as educator and
Curtain time each evening is directed for Western's stage is counfy educa~ors _recogruzed for administrator.
8:15.
influenced by the commedia their contributions to the
dell'arte, which consisted of educational field. , . .
.
plays performed by the traveling The award rec1p1ent 1s a
troupes through Europe during graduate of Western Ken~ucky
the Renaissance.
Uni versity and has taught m the
Produced at a time when the Warren County and Bowling
comedy of manners was at its Green school systems.
. .
height, Goldoni combines
In 1970 h~ was named ~rmc1pal
realism humor and sentiment in of the Bowling Green Junior High
hiscont~mporarycomedy.
School a nd in November became
The play is about two young principal of the new Bowlmg
lovers, who serve as a norm for Green High School off Scottsv1lle
society.
Road.
.
, Students featr ued in the play • "Teachers ~ave bee_n the most
are: Don Pay, as Pantalone Die help to me _m working at th~
Basognesi, Laura Roos as schools here m ~owling Green,
Beatrice Rasfoni both from said Jones dun ng the award
Bowling Green ; two Louis ville t)a!._l<ltWl : rie said the c.Qmmqni_iy.
students, Joe Kline as Doctor has reason to be proud of its
•Lombardi and Rebecca Hall at: teachers.
;Francesschina ; Janet Zach'ar;Jones will represent the city·
las Clarice Mason Ralph ~ - -----~~---~-.,.,,......,_._..,_._
1William Quig, and Bob
Llewellyn, as waiters, all from I
Owensboro; Ted McKinley, as1
Silvio, of Franklin; Jill Flanders,
Evansville, Ind., as Smeraldina;
\Michael Cheak, Shelbyville, as
Truffaldino ; William Sevedge
Jr., St. Louis, as Florindo, and
David Oney, Carrollton, as a
porter.
Tickers for "The Servant of
Two Masters" may be obtained
March 1-6 between 9 a.m. and 2
p.m. at the Gordon Wilson Ha ll
Box Office or by calling 843-9139.

WKU Theatre 'Grofip
T 0 Present Coffie dy

Photo by Nancy Hughes

Timeout from textbooks
SCHOOLWORK IS E AS IER wit h an occasional break, so ,Rhonda
· R e yno lds t akes t ime out for an ice cream bar with her pup~s ir: a
B owling Green classroom. R honda, a W estern K entucky Un1Vers1tv
/
senio r fro_m ~ u£sell ville, is doing her student teaching.
_--_
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,► Johnson's Basket Gives Tops .94.93 Win At Eastern·
McDaniels Has
41, 19 Boards
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Staff Writer

RICHMOND, Ky. - Western racked up its 11th OVC
win against one loss and clinched at least a share of the
conference crown here last night with a roof-raising 9493 overtime victory over arch-rival Eastern.
The ninth-rated Hilltoppers lost All-American Jim
McDaniels, three-year regular Jim Rose and ace
substitute Gary Sundmacker on personals during the·
course of the game and, as Western coach Johnny
Oldham said after the game, "Our bench really came
through for us. We had to have it tonight."
· Nevertheless, it was still the "Big Three" which led
the .Toppers - McDaniels, Jerry Dunn and Eastern
coach Guy Strong.
The seven-foot McDaniels could hardly have picked
a bett~r night to ha_v~ one of the best games of his
collegiate career, dnllmg home a game-high 41 points
and hauling in 19 rebounds.
· Dunn put on probably his best third technicals of the night,
performance of the season by outscored the Colonels 16-4 in the
pumping in 'l'/ points, not to next five minutes to take a onemention helping the host Colonels point lead.
get in foul trouble, like Western, Western stayed on top 45-44 at
by attracting 11 fouls. The 6-4 the half, thanks to a 15-foot
junior forward personally fouled baseliner by sub Terry Davis .,
out Eastern's leading scorer, right before the horn sounded.
.,. ~
Charlie Mitchell.
Eastern retook the lead in the
Mitchell, who was whistled for second half and moved on out to a .._,
three charging and two 73-66 advantage with 5:38
defensive fouls (all on Dunn, of remaining in the game. But
course), dejectedly left the game Western scored seven straight
~~
.. ,. with only four points with 7:26 points toknotthegamewith3:l9
<Dally News Photo by Paul Hightower)
remaining in the regulation.
left.
right> Western's J erry Dunn, who added 27 points for the
TWO MORE FOR MAC- Western's Jim McDanlels lays In two
But the most help of all, as far Eastern's George Bryant then
Toppers, Eastem's Charlie Mitchell, Chuck Witt or the Toppers,
or his game-high 41 points during action In the second half or the
as Western was concerned, came hit a.hot streak and scored six of
and Carl Greenfield and Daryl Dunagan of Eastern.
Toppers' barn-burning 94-93 wi.n at Eastern lbt night. In the
,tom the 1east 11\tely sourc•e-hot- the Colonels' last 10 points in
background watching the AII-Ame~lcan at work are (left \o
tempered Guy Strong.
regulation time but ""McDaniels
The Eastern coach's tira~s , got even hotter ~d scored all of
were good enough to merit three Western 's last 10 points to end the
technical fouls in the first half, regw'ation e:ame at 83-83.
I the last of which was a flagrant Bryant le<..,J the Colonels with a
technical foul and called for his fine 30-poiint performance,
removal, supposedly, from the ff>llowed by n•-usky Carl
2,12.-3111
gymwhichitselfwasamadhouse Greenfield with 17, Billy Burton
of over 8,200 screaming fans.
with 14 and Daryl Dunagan with
But the "clever" Strong stayed 10.
partially hidden behind a door Only McDaniels and Dunn hit 1
close to the Eastern bench, and double figures for the Toppers.
used themessenge'r system in ihe Senior guard Jim Rose,
' form of manager Mike Myers to av.eraging over 16 points fouled
Jnstruct his assistant coaches out with 2:09 left in regulation
throughout the remilinder of lhe Ljme and wound up with only four
game.
points.
,
Veteran official George (Red) Western hit on 35 of 77 shots
Strauthers ejected Strong with from the field for 46 per cent,
I 1:47 left to go in the first half, and compared to 32 of 75 and 43 per
the two ensuing technical foul cent for Eastern. The Toppers hit
shots sunk by McDaniels put only 24 of 40 free throws, though,
IWestern on top 39·38, its first lead while the Colonels were canning
since an openi~g 2--0 advantage.
Continued Page 11
Another Hilltopper (rumors
Column 6 This Section
'
1 have it that a movement is
underway to make Strong an WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP •
"honorary" Hilltopper) who was Glover
1-8 0·2 8 2 j
highly significant in the hard- Dunn
10-19 7-12 6 27
fought win was reserve guard McDaniels 14-22 13-16 19 41
Danny Johnson, who scored only Ro~e
· 2-9 0-1
O 4 I
two points-the biggest two Bailey
2·5 3-4
2 7
points of the game and the Witt
1-1
0-2 1 2
biggest basket of Johnson's 5undmacker 3-7 <H
6 6
career at Western.
Johqson
1-4
1-2 2 3
It was Johnson's clutch 20-foot Davis
1-2 0--0 O 2
jumper frpm the head or the ream
8
circle that provided Western with Totals
· 35-77 24-40 52 94 /
its margin of victory with just six Percentages .455 .600
.._...,,..,.,..,...~~,,..........,..,- .
seconds left in the overtime
period and Eastern leading 93-92. E~STERN G-A F-A Rbd TP
"We didn't plan that last shot Mitchell
2-9 0-1 6 4
by Johnson," 9 ldham admitted, Dunag~n
3-6 4-4 7 10
"I'd like to say we did, but we Greenfield 7-9 3-5 14 17 1
I didn't. We had planned on Bryant · 11-31 8-10 3 30
working the ball into Jerry Burton
3-7 8-9 s 14
11 9
(Dunn) for the last shot."
T. Arb'br't 2-6 5·6
Oldham continued, "Somebody Worthington 0-1 0-0 0 0
1
0
said we couldn't win without E. Arg'br't 0-1 0-2
Mac-I guess we proved Elza
2-3
1-1
3 5 j
Iourselves tonight. We needed "to Upchurch 2-2 0-1 0 4
0-0
0
0
win a close one like that."
Bresker
0-0
9
I For several minutes in the first Team
GEMINI 15 - The Gemini 15 Girls' Stage Band of Western
half, though, it didn't look like it Totals
32-75 29-39 59 93
~ys most of ~h?m are music majors at Western. The program
K~~tucky University wlll under the direction or David
would even be a "close one," as Percentages .427 .744
will feature or1gmal compositions, a dance routine and a guitar
Lmngston, pr!sent a concert at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 26 at Van
Eastern jumped in front by as Personal Fouls : Western 27,
solo. Th~ ~oncert !s being sponsored by the United Professional
Meter Auditorium. The band is composed of 13 girls and four
much as 12 points midway in the Eastern 29.
Fratermhes and tickets may be purchased at the door at Sl.
half.
Fouled Out: Western
With 6:36 remaining, Eastern McDaniels Rose Sundmacker.
was still holding on to a 34-23 Eastern -' Mitch~ll, Greenfield
lead. But the Hilltoppers, wi Burton, Elza.
'
the help of Strong's t econd an
Ha1ftime: Western. 45-44.. ~ - -
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Top Shooter, Too

''Mac'' Leads OVC In
Scoring, Rebounding
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western ' s
7-foot
Jim
McDaQiels continues to lead the
Ohio Valley Conference in three
of the four major phases of
individual play.
_McDaniels is tops in scoring,
with a 29.0 average per game, in
rebounds with 15.4 boards per
tilt and in field-goal shooting with
a .538 percentage.
In the fourth phases, foulshooting, McDaniels ranks fifth

with a .749 mark.
Eastern's George Bryant leads
in this phase with. .852
percentage.
The Hilltoppers' foe in the
Diddle Arena finale Saturday
night,
Murray ,
is
well
represen,ted in all phases.
The Racers' Jim Young is ninth
in scoring with a 16.3 average.
Teammate Les Ta_ylor is 10th
with a 16.2 average and Hector
Blondet is 17th with 14.2.
Western's Jerry Dunn is 11th

I

-

'·Toppers
3rd In
State

...

Western was in third place
following the opening day's
action in the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Swimming and
Diving Championships yesterday
at Louisville. ·
Defending champion Eastern
' Jed as the field went into the final
day of action. The Colonels owns
258points.
.University of Kentucky was
second with 172, Western trailed
with 119, Morehead totaled 75 and
Louisville posted 58.
.
-Western swimmers earned two
,second-places.
·
Rick Yeloushan was tunnerup .
-in the 100-yard freestyle in 49.4 ,
seconds.
·Bob Carr was second in the 100 •
back in 59.3.
'
· Western's medley relay team
placed third.
Kevin Miles of Eastern was the
individual star as he won the 100
free in 48.1 seconds.

Owns 2,027 Points

McDaniels 50 Points

Shy Of TOps' Record
McDaniels' .538 field-goal ·
percentage is the best on the
.squad.
·
Ray Kleykam:p is batting 1.000
from the foul line, while TerryDavis is .857 and McDaniels has a
.749 free-throw mark.
The Hilltoppers are averaging
86.8 points a game, compared
with 74.7 for the opposition.
Western owns a .453 team field1goal percentage and is .677 from
the foul line.
The opposition has hit .406 from
the field and .670 at the line.
Western has averaged outrebol!llding its 22 foes by 53.7 per
game to 47.3.

°

FT
Pct

Rbd

.538
.426
.443
.355
.386
.471
.405
:510
.444
.405

.749
.687
.720
'.581
.600
.857
1.000
.533
.419
.667

15.4
8.4
4.7
9.6
2.3

.453
.406

Avg

1.1

1.4
2.1
2.5
1.2

.67i. 53.7
.670 47.3

Pt
Ayg
29.0
16.0
15.5
7.7
6.2
3.4
3.1
2.9
2.8
2.7
86.8

74.7

.TOJ)J)er~
,Sign
JStewart
Chuck Stewart, a standout
Louisville Butler's
Class AAA state champions has
become- the latest high school
, star to sign an Ohio Valley
, Conference grant-in-aid with
, Western.
· ·
Stewart, a 6-3, 190-pounder_,
1
was an All-Jefferson County
selection in both 1969 and 1970. He .
, was named his team's "Most
. Improved Player of 1970" as he
he! ped lead Butler to a perfect 120 record.
He was also named to an
honorable mention berth on the
1970 All-State team.
·
"Stewart is one of the finest
prospects around," said Western
Assistant Coach Art Zeleznik,.
who presided at the signing. "He
has speed and quickness. and
with his height, he'll be able to
carr y some added weight we
think he'll gain in the next year or
so without losing any of that
quickness."
Stewart is the 15th outstanding
prep footballer to sign with the
Hilltoppers during the current
recruiting campaign.

1 linebacker for

Topper Totals

'

.

Western Kentucky University
coeds_. for the first time, will be
permitted to regulate their own
dormitory hours beginning with
the_ next _academic year, the
Daily News learned today.
The change in regulations will
affect sophomore, junior, senior
and graduate students and will
become effective with the start of ·
the 1971-72 academic year at
Western.
·
_Women in those four categories
will be allowed to decide whether
they will Jive in dormitories with
regulated ho~ or ttiose with
"self regulatedJ10urs." ,
A memorandwn·from Western
PresidenfDero Downing to Dean
of Student Affairs Char Jes Keown
announced the change.
_
The change will include th,ese
, five points:
,,
-:Women sophomores, jwiiors,
s~mors and graduate students
will ?e gi_ven the opportwiity to
live m either dormitories with
regulated hours or those with
~o~rs regulated
by the
md1V1dual.
- Dormitory hours will be
unchanged for freshmen coeds.
- Women who live
in
dormitories
with
"self
1regulated" hours will be required
I to pay an additional $15 per
semester to cover the cost of
employing additional sec.urity ·
personnel and to meet the cost of ,
other expenses to the university.
- Women
res idents
of
dorm itories
with
"sel f
regulated" hours on probation
may
"jeopardize"
their
residency in the open dormitories
an_d '.'may be asked" to forfeit the
privilege of living in such
dormitories.
- Women wishing to live in
' dorm itories
with
"self ·
regulated" hours must have the·
1 consent of their parents.
~

j

'

FG
Pct.
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game for one of the poorest
statistical contests of his career.
Jerry Dunn is No. 2 in scoring
for coach Johnny Oldham's
troops with a 16.0 average on the
season.
Senior Rose, who . like
McDaniels will be making his
final Diddle Arena appearance,
is third with a 15.5 average.
Rose has scored 1,012 career
points, giving him the No. 15 spot
among Western's · all-time
scorers.
Clarence Glover is averaging
It is hoping for a bit too much 7.7 points a game, Rex Bailey has
even from this talented 7-footer a 6.2 mark and Gary Sundmacker
to expect him to score the 50 he has po~ted 2.8 points a game.
needs
to
erase
Ralph
· Crosthwaite's record 2,076 total
compiled in four seasons, though.
I McDaniels o\vnS 2,027 points
for his three-year varsity career.
I Crosthwaite's record is 2,076,
compile,'. in four seasons.
r McDaniels career average of Jim McDaniels
, t?.3 points a game is a record for Jerry Dunn ·
a Hilltopper.
S
The. All-America candidate is Im Rose .
averaging 29.o points a game this Clarence Glover
season and owns 667 points.
. Rex Bailey
He is also picking off rebowids Terry Davis
at a rate of 15.4 per tilt.
It really is asking a· lot of Ray Kle)'.kamp
McDaniels to get 50 against a Chuck Witt
Murray team he only posted 20 Gary Sundmacker
against in an earlier 73-71 defeat Dan Johnson
at Murray.
T
Tt I
McDaniels also was checked
earn
aS
~th just seven rebounds in that· . Opponents

Sund.ay At WK U

l

Daily News ·

. By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Potentially, Western's Jim
McDaniels could be just one
game away from breaking the
university's career scoring
record.
And if he could do it against
archrival Murray here Saturday
night, Diddle Arena might not be
able to stand the strain.
·It will be the final. home
appearance of McDaniels, Jim
Rose&Co.

' Orcfit~\"f r-'.t'J Z/2¼/(
Present Concert •
~wo concerts, both sponsored
by the Department of Music at
Western Kentucky University,
are scheduled next week in Van
Meler Auditorium.
The University-Community
Orchestra will present· its first
free concert of the semester at 3
p.m. Sunday.
The co1)cert will freature Dr.
Edward Pease, of the music
faculty a's a French horn soloist. '
Benj_a min Woodruff, also of the
music department, will conduct
the orchestra, which will present
works of Dvorak, Mozart and
Bizet.
The second concert is
scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday when
Don Huneycutt, pianist and
member of the Lambuth College
faculty , Jackson, Tenn., will
perform ..

with a 16.0 average and Jim Rose
is 12th at 15.5 per game.
Four of the top 11 field-goal
shooters in the league are from,
Murray.
·
Taylor is second with a .533,
percentage, Young is third a(
.519, Blondet is eighth at .487 and
Ron Johnson is 11th with a .475
mark.
The Racers have three
performers among the top 14 in
rebounding.
Johnson is sixth with 10 boards
·a game, Taylor is ninth with 8.8
and Blondet is 14th with 6.7 per
tilt.
Western's Clarence Glover is
seventh at 9.6 and Dwm is 11th:
with an 8.4 average.
The Hilltoppers' 86.8-point a
game average leads the OVC.
Murray ranks fourth with an
80.6 average.
·
Western's 74.4 defensive mark
is the fourth best in the league.
Murray is yielding 71.4 points a
game to rank second in this
phase.
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.
(AP Wirephoto)
TINY TALKER - Bernadette Devlin, who will speak at 8 p.m.
today in Diddle Arena on the Western Kentucky University
campus, literally got on her soapbox for a Feb. 7 speech at the
I

University

or Rhode

Island. l\1iss Devlin, 23, is the youngest

lMiss Devlin To Speak...

member or British Parliament. She served four months in jail
last year for her part in clashes between Catholics and
Protestants in Norhtern Ireland in the summer or 1969.

At Wes.t ern Tonight
Bernadette Devlin,
the flown intellectual theorizing
youngest and one of the most life bas made me one."
well known members of British Shewrote "PrinceofMySQul,"
Parliament, will speak at 8 p.m. in which she sxplained how she
todayin.E.A. Diddle Arena on the emerged from the "complex of
Western ~ntucky University economic, social and political
campus as part of a two-month problems of northern Ireland."
coast-to-coast speaking tour Miss Devlin, who will be 23 on
.which is taking her to more than April 23, was the third child of a
40 American colleges and Catholic, working class family of
1
/universities.
six children. Her Cather died
Her lecture is sponsored by the when she was nine years old and
university's student government, her mother died 10 years later.
. the Associated Students, and will The American Programs 1
be Cree to students. There will be Bureau, which coordinates her
a $1.50 admission fee for non- speaking
engagements,
students, however.
described Miss Devlin as
Miss
Devlin
gained "outspokenly contemptuous of
internationalfamewithher (iery parliamentary
democracy,
"maiden speech" following her prefers action to legislation."
election to Parliament in 1969.
Her American speaking tour
During violence between Irish will end March 9 at the
Catholics and Protestants that Uhiversity of Virginia.
summer, she organized a defense · brigade and aided Catholic,
residents of the Bogside area,
Londonderry, against opposing
Protestants.
. .
She 'was arrested on 13
charges. including assault and
inciting to riot, and denied all
charges except organizing the
defense brigade and throwing
one stone.
However, she was convicted on
four of the charges and was
sentenced to four months in a
Northern Ireland jail. .
Following this episode, she was
re-elected to a second term in f
Parliament by a greater margin
than she received the first time
she ran.
Miss Devlin, a Queen's
University scholarship graduate
in psychology, has said, "I'm not
a socialist because of any high-

I
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PLAYING HIS GAME, defense and hustle, Western Kentucky's
"Mr. C," Clarence Glover ( 4 ), goes high to try to block a shot. Glover
and three teammates will close their home-court careers Saturday.

Nostalgic night
Western's good humor man, 'C' Glover,
three teammates to play home finale
By JOHN FLYNN
courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

Jim McDaniels' contributions to Western Kentucky University's current superb
basketball season are well-known.
McDaniels, the seven-foot scoring star,
will be an All-American this season. And
he will be playing his final game .in
Diddle Arena at Bowling Green Saturday night when Western meets l\lurray
State for the Olµo Valley Conference
championship.
But '-lcDarttcls isn't the only player
who'll be saluted by what is expected
to be a full house.
Chants of "C. C, C," will ring
around Diddle Arena for the last time,
for Clarence Glover will be winding up
his home career, too.
Glover, a 6-(oot-8 senior from Horse
Cave, Ky., plays basketball th~ \~ay he
lives-with a direct, enthusiastic approach. Last season, coach John Oldham
observed, "When Clarence is in the,,game
things happen. Usuall~ they're good.
.
Saturday night will be a nostalgic
occasion for Glover.
Cohesive effect on team

" Of course," he added, "brothers can ·
have their differences and fight a little
among themselves."
In t he r eal world, away from basketball, Glover realizes that everyone is not
a brother. But he adapts.
"He has a way about him," said Oldham. "He has a beautiful sensli of humor
and he's resourceful Last semester, for
example, he had a 3.6 grade average
(on a 4.0 scale). He's no smarter than a
lot 'of our players, but he wants it, and
he'll go after it."
Another example, Oldham pointed out,
is Glover's being listed in "Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities."
"Someone suggested he'd make a good
candidate," said Oldham, "so 'C' campaigned for it. He made it, too."
On that point, Glover and Oldham disagree slightly. "I didn't campaign,"
said Clarence, "but I dropped a few
hints."
Also bowing out Saturday n ight with
McDaniels, No. 44, and Glover, No. 4,
will be three-year starter Jimmy Rose
and Gary Sundmacker, a starter last
season and a key reserve this year after
huuffered an injury in pre-season drills:_

"I've always 'felt' the Western crowd,"
said Glover. "Our fans know the game,
an.d if you put it all out all the time,
regardless of the mistakes you might
make, they'll still be with you."
The fans, of course, are aware that
Glover's contributions to the Western
cause are measlll·ed in rebounding,
defensive quickness, hustle and good
humor.
Very seldom does he fail in any of - - - ~ - -~ - - ~ -~ - ~- -- ~ - ~~ - - ~ ~ ~ - - -- -- '
these departments, and at the same time
he has a cohesive effect on his teammates.
"When nothing else will do it, hustle
will" said Glover, who is one of Western'~ most popular players although his
scoring average is only 7.7 points per
game and his shooting percentage is
just 35.5.
According to Glover, "team" and
"brother" are interchangeable words.
"If we're all brothers, black and white,
then we have a team," he said. "And I
feel we've accomplished this.

.

,.
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Seek Title-CJDloher Against Murray Sat~rday "
Western Lost

By 2 Earlie~~:
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

When they enrolled in 1967, experts called them the
·~eatest freshman basketb~~l team in Westerns
history.
,~ 11·
.
14 f 17
They almost lived up .t0 the."-'" mg, wmnmg o
games. ·
f
t'
· Then, as sophomores, came rustr.a 10n.
A16-10 won-lost record was a good one, sure.
•
But
they
failed
to
win
the
Ohio
Valley
Conference
\
championship.
.
, Then, last season, they began to live up the advance
1
billing.
· •·
· '
They won 22 of 25 games, captured the OVC and
played well indeed before
bowing to NCAA
Tournament runnerup Jacksonville in the · Mideast•
Regional.
·
Now, they are seniors:
..
Clarence Glover, Jim Rose and, of course, Ji_m .
McDaniels.
·. _ . ..·
And tomorrow night, they play for the fmal t1m~ m
Diddle Arena '..... and what a setting.
Avictory over a Murray~team, which.nicked them by
73-71 at Murray h:1 January, will ·clinch the team's
second straight OVC title and send them on · to the '
NCAA again. .
·
,

•

Murr~y hopes
to waylay
Western's bid
Mancini, Towns replace
injured Blondet, Taylor
By JOHN FLYNN
courler-Joumal & Times Staff Writer

If the Ohio Valley Conference race
ends tonight at Bowling Green with
Western Kentucky being crowned the
1
1 champion, take it from Cal Luther,
Murray State will go out with "a drum,
a flute and the Spirit of '76."
Luther who has a ·comment for all
seasons ~nd occasions, made this one
after revealing that Les Taylor, his best
defensive player and second-leading scorer, and veteran Hector Blondet will not
be in the starting lineup.
This is not to say that Taylor and
Blondet, the happy warrior _from Brooklyn, will not play. Luther, in fact, expects to get some work out of Blondet,
who has a pulled groin muscle, but he
is not •confident about Taylor's chances
of playing.
"Earlier in the week I thought Hee
· -would be the one who wouldn't be able
to go," said Luther yesterday, "~t
Les' ankle injury has failed to re1pond
as well as we had hoped, while He~•s
pulled muscle has .\Josened up considerably."

· Mancini Towns~ start
: Luther , ,Nwev~r, .refused to use the
injuries as a pre-game alibi in case Western ,vhich will be after its 14th
OVC championship, roughs up the Racers
• for .,ts 44th straight homecourt win.
~ - zuther, w,ho will start Bill Mancini
;,_.,.nd Fred Towns in place of Blondet
l,<11nd · J:'aylor, listed two things Murray
f i_j:n ust do if it is to win and force Western
~jnto beating Austin Peay Monday night ·
,·at Clarksville · to wrap up the title and
' ,the NCAA tournament bid.
•; "We must, of course, choke off the
number of shots the big guy (Jim
1
" )fcDaniels) .gets," said Luther, "and we
:; must have the patience to wait for the
, percentage shot."
,
I Murray used these tw'o tactics to beat
Western 73-71 in an earlier game· at
Murray, in which 'J;'aylor was t)le key performer · with his 18 points and 16 rerebounds (compared to McDaniels' seven
I rebounds).
Preventing McDaniels from wrecking
I his best-laid plans has been Luther's
I problem for three seasons. While Cal
I has had as much success as anyone against

I

I

'l'ap· ·

What memories, the three and Murray is just out of the
names evoke.
Twenty.
..
., ·
. -McDaniels, the No. 2 career - Westei:n is 19-4 on the sea~¥
scorer in Western's history with and 11-1 m ,the league1 ~~e .•
2 027 points just 50 shy of Ralph M~ray has an 18-4 record a.nd1 1s,
9-3mtheOVC. .
;
C,rost hwa1·te,'•s a II -f,me rec ord .
The Hill toppers have already
-Rose, the fleet guard who h~s clinched at least a tie for the
canned 1,028 points to·rank 16th m confe r ence championship,.
the university's all-time listing. leading Murray by two games
- And the mercurial Glover, with two remaining.
who has blocked a spot with his You might consider that,
foot while intimidating rival aces should Western · lose tomorrow
for three seasons and still has night, the Hilltoppers still can
found time to score 580 po\nts and wrap up the title with a victor y at
capture 540 rebounds:
Austin Peay Monday.
I · Tomorrow at 7:30 p.m., the But ,that's not the _war D~d~
Hilltop chapters of their careers Arenas 14,000 fans will view 1t.
end.
No, sir. They want victory and
And what a series they have even antici pate some"';hat
against Murray!
having to ~aybe shed a little
As sophomores, they split the blood to get it.
.
two games winning here by 79-78 Despite the closeness of the 73
and losing at Murray 89-79.
71 score,_Murray clearly earned
They won them both last earlier victory.
.
season 85-75 here and 77.75 at The Racers posted 30 fie!~
Murray.
goals against _28 for Western, ~1t_
They losfearlier this season at ..492 from the ~1eld compared with/
Murray in a real heart-stopper, .459 for the H11lto~pers and _those
,
,
Racers fm~s~ed with appallmg 45
73.71.
McDaniels was held to 20 to 36 margm m rebounds...
poiqis . almost 10 . below· his When W~stern was tra!lmg by
1
average,
and he managed only 70-68 with Just 25 seconds to play,
seven rebounds!
a layup on the fast-~r~ak by
Rose pitched in 19 and junior Danny ~ohns~m was nulhfied by a
Jerry Dunn bagged 13.
foul behmd him.
.
] Jimmy Young led Murray with The Toppers led 71-70 with 20
20 points, while Ron Williams got seconds to play, when Taflor
)18, Les Taylor 17 and Hector _scored on a tap-m and then the
Blondet posted 13.
s~me players added a free throw
· McDaniels is averaging 29.0 "'.1th seve~. seconds left for thll
points a game on the season.
fmal margm.
Dunn has a 16.0 mean and Rose M_u rray's record features a 791s bagging 15.5 points a game.
· 71 victory AT Bradley.
Glover owns a 7.7 average plus Western's top game, perhaps,
, 10 rebounds.a game.- Rex Bailey was an early-se~son 97-84
'is contributing ~.2 points and conquest of Jacksonville, a game
. Gary Sundmacker has a 2.8 in which McDaniels bucketed 47
average.
. points in surely. the great~st
For Murray, Young is the performance of his All-America
ringleader with a 16.3 average on career.
.
a season which has produced 18 Recent c?mparative scores all
wins in 22 games and nine in 12 favor the Hllltoppers.
. ,
OVC starts.
. Western beat Tech by points
Taylor flashes a 16.2 average ~hortly before Murray won by .
and Blondet has scored 14.2 per Just three.
game
The Toppers flattened Eastern
Ro~ Johnson has a 9.5 average by one and Morehead by 19.
and Ron Williams an 8.5 mark.
Murray lost to Eastern by one
Consider the records of the an? b_!!at_Mo!:_ehead by 11.
rivals and their ranking:
- Western is ninth in the
Associated Press national poll

I

I
Photo by Wilson Woolley

MORE REBOUND ACTION like this is expected tonight when Murray State invades Western in a game that could cinch the Ohio Valley Conference tit\e for Western. In this bit of action from Murray's
earlier 73-71 victory, Ron Johnson (40) and Les T aylor (3~) battle
Western's Jim McDaniels (44) and Gary Sundmacker (far right).
Big Mac, holding him to an average of
22 points in five games with a defense
built' around 6-fo9t-7 Ron Johnson, he
nevertheless fears him.
"McDaniels is a tremendous talentthe best ever in our league as far as I'm
concerned," said Luther, "and he poses
a terrific problem for our defense. Our
only hope is t o limit his nuµiber of
opportunities."
Even this has not always worked for
Murray, however. A year ago in Western's 77.75 win at Murray, Mac got only
13 shots, but he hit 10 of them to lead the
way.
A sellout crowd of over 13,000 has
been assui·ed for a month, although
since the .fans gobbled up the tickets
following Western's loss at Murray, ·the
game has lost some of its importance
if this is possible in a Western-Murray
confrontation.
Murray's back-to-back losses to Eastern Kentucky and East Tennessee gave
Western an opportunity to open up some

daylight in the OVC race and the veteran
Hilltoppers took advantage of it by pushing their conference record to 11-1 going
into tonight's clash. Murray, which closes
the season against Middle Tennessee
Monday night at home, is 9-3.
Luther, meanwhile, has conceded the
OVC championship to Western even if
Murray wins tonight. "I c141't see Austin
Peay beating "them, even if we do," he
said.
McDaniels, by the way, was tremendously angered over a shot in the mouth
he took from Taylor in Murray's earlier
victory this seas'on.
,.,
J
But being the good psychologist, Mac
since has had only praise for .Murray
in recent days.
"The man (Luther) Is a fine coach and
he always has his team ready to play
us," said Jim. "It's going to be a
tough one but we'll be prepared to play,
don't worry about that," added the
Western star who will be making his
final appearance at Diddle Arena.

I
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We~f~pia~efbr:
Wins State
Contest

Capitalism is oppressive,

Miss Devlin tells stude11ts
By ~1II{E BROWN
courier-Journal staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Bernadette .
Devlin, fiery spokeswoman for the Roman
Catholic minority in Nol'lhern Irclan"tl..
slopped off lierc last night on her selfdescribed mission '·to liberate the .
world's ,11orking people from a system
of oppression."
Denouncing capitalism as the exploiter
of the poor's fears and prejudices, the
youngest (23) member of the British
House c,f Commons said a tiny but
wealthy minority controls the ·other 95
per cent of the world's people by
di viding t he workers. In her country, she
said the division is on "an artificial
religious basis:" In the united States,
the division is a racial one, she said.

in what at t imes became a sharp
<'XC'hange with reporters, the shoit Irish
~aid history pl'oves violence· is not the
work of those · seeking change, but that
the powerful five per cent opposed t o
progress have ·always been the ones
"prepared to initiate and to use vioJenee."
,.

'

'

But clad ' in a simple purpl e dress,
long stra ight' hair hanging over both
Here to address the Western Kentucky &boulders, the visitor was all business,
University student body as part of a seldom if ever cracking a smile, and
nationwide speaking tour, l\Jiss Devlin ma!Cing no jokes.
told a press conference beforehand:
She warned the students t hat she was
"\\'e (in Korthern Ireland) have the no "entertainer" and that anyone who
same problems as Amel'ica. The same came to sec her "breathe fire . .. assign
problem as the working class in t he anyone to the l owct· r an ks of h ell . . .
rest of the world. We are not engaged (or) advocate 'the overth row of any
in a medieval religious struggle but country" might as well go home.
in an international class struggle.''
Miss Devlin .was jailed hist year in
Looking over a bank of microphones Northern Ireland on conviction of riot
a nd incitement to riot. Earlie1· this
month she got. headlines in this country
for allegedly urging students t o overth1'0W the f ederal government.

•

•

Says she was misquoted
However, yesterday, l\I iss Devlin told
rcp?rtcrs that she had been misquoted,
, adding that she was well aware that she
, could be deported for such a statement
and "I'm no fool."
·_

I

Sh~ ttifOf c./;M1,0riginal Prints
Set At WKU
"Graphics International ," an
exhibition of 40 original prints,
will open Monday for a 12-day
showing at the Western Kentucky
University Art Gallery.
The showing will be open from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
March 12 in Room No. I of Cherry
Hall.
, According to Ver ne Shelton, ,
t . associate professor of art at
1 Western, the empha sis of the•
exhibition is on outstanding
1 original pr ints of the past 15
years
with
the
prints
representing recent advances in
techniques of the graphic arts.
The exhibit includes American,
European and Far Eastern
a r t ists s uch as Altm a n,
D'Arcangelo, Ikeda , Jacquet,
Wunderlick a nd ZQx.

I

AJ>plauded by students .
Miss Devlin whose $2.000 speaker's
fee was paid by t he ·western student
government, got a warm welcome from
more than 1,000 students at the E. A.
Diddle Ar ena and was interrupted numerous times by applause.
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A
West ern
Kentuc k y
University stude:nt Saturday was
named Kentucky's official entry
for the men's di vision in a
national orator1. al contest in
May.
Winning the ho1:or was William
Weathers, a senior from Elkton.
Seven universities dnd colleges
had entries in.the eontest.
Weather s was named lo
re present t he state during the
Kent ucky Interstate Oratorical
Association's cont(!Sl at Asbury
College, Wilmore.
•
•
In the contest, Wea ther s
presented a talk on --Poli tics'
That Win.'' He wilt tr a vel to
Omaha . Neb.. in :'11ay •tor the
national competition. ,
At the Saturday conle,st, Ruby
Eli,abeth Anderson, a Western .
senior from Madison\'ille, was
Western·s entry in the women's
division.
r acuit y a dvi$er for th~
Western ent ries w~s Dr. Randall
Capps o! the Potter College of
Liberal Arts.
__ ·

Co~ '~{rg{tr "LI ~ 1'1{
Film Produced
At Western
A ' premiere showing of
" The Year of the Blight" will be
presented at 5 p.m. Tuesday at
Western Kentucky University.
The film, to be shown in room
• 117-118 in the Academic Complex,
Normal Drive, was produced by
the
Western
Educational
Television Studios a nd the Ogden
College of Science and
Technology.
Attending the initi.al showing of
lhe documenta r y on the -corn
leaf blight o( 1970 will be
represent atives of agriculture,
business and government.
The film was co-pr oduced by
Dr. Marvin Russell, dean of the
.Ogden College of Science and
Technology, a nd Dr. Fred jiass ,
ETV coordinator . Haas also
served as executive produce r and
Marvin Mews, of the ETV
studios, was director.
1 Preceding the showing of the
film, which covers the origin of
the blight and its vast economic
significance, the guests will tour
the .ETV studios in the Academic
Complex.
.
·The guests will attend a dinner
at 6 p.m. in the Downing
Uni versity Center Dining Room.

D a ily New s
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lihe1~alizes
dor1n rules
By ~IlKE BROWN
c ourier-Jour na l Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-A new,
liberalized policy allowing upperclass
coeds at Western Kentucky University
. to regulate their own dor mitory hours
' has been ap proved by P resident Dero
G. Downing, effective next fall.
The plan would permit all undergraduate and graduate women students,
except freshmen, to choose between ·
dot·ms observing curfew hours as presently established and those where residents could come and go as they wished.
on a 24-hour basis.
Wome n choosing self-regulated dorms
would have to first get t heir parents'
written consent.
Downing's approval of the n ew plan
was contained in a me morandum received yesterday by Dean of Student
Affairs Charles Keown , who initially
rccommendcEl the r elaxed policy.
,. Keown explained that the university's
self-regulated dorms will be left open
all night with administrative staff on
duty t o · main tain security. T he numb er
of security officers outside the r esidence
halls will be increased also, he said.
At present among the state-supported
colleges and universities in Kentucky,
Keown said, only t he University of Kentucky a nd the University of Louisville
permit women students to set their own
hours, though a similar . plan h as been
ap proved by th<> board of regents at
Mu rray Stale Un iversity.
Ke.own said that \Vestern's new dorm
policy is bein g impleme11ted by "admi n istralive decision" . and will not r equire the approval of th e u niversity's
regents.
Itcgents' vote unnecessary

BUSINESS GA)1E TEAM - -Six Western
Kentucky University students, coached by
two fa~ulty members, comprise the team
compeCmg the_"Bu~iness Games" sponsored
by Emory Uruvers1ty. The competition tests
the .s~udents' knowledge or business by
req~mng them to "manufacture" sports
e9~pmen!_!y C{lmp!!!er. The WKU team is

compel~ng against 40 other tolleges across
the nat ion. Seated from left to right are:
Carolyn Marks, Madisonville; John Egan
Louisville; Ronald Helms, Chandler, Ind.;
H~len S. Homan, Glasgow, and Patricia
R!g~s, Dun!Ilor. Standing are: Dr. Wayne
Emch, adviser; Phil Myers, Mayfield and
~s. Beverly_Madron, adviser. :

Keown said he made his recommendations to the president after first getting
student views from differen t campus
groups, including the presidents of the
women's dorms.
The dean said he did not review the
new p olicy with students before submitting it to Downing for final approval,
but added that' he thought it would be
"largely acceptable" to t hem.
The new policy provides that }\'Omen
choosing the self-r egulated dorms will
be ch arged an extra $15 a semester to
pay for the cost of m aintaining more ·
dorm and security personnel.
At presen t, on F riday aJd Satur day
n ights, all Western coeds living on
campus must be in their dorms by 2 a.m.
Sunday through Thursday, freshmen may
stay out until 11 p.m., upperclassmen
until midnight.
Under the new policy next fall, the
curfew will remain for all freshmen.
Stu dent body president John Ryne said
he thought the n ew policy was "satisfac_ory to m._ parties involved," but he ex,Jressed saine r eservation about the re~uiremenl for parontal consent.

The

ch~mpiOTt:=wester~
Record crowd sees Murray how 73-59;

· Oldl1am expects to play Marquette
By JORN FLYNN
_Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

BOWLING GRE EN, Ky_ - Using a
gripping defense as a lever, Western
Kentucky pried Murray State out of
its offensive patterns and powered to the
Ohio Valley Conference championship
with a 73-59 victory over the Racers
last night.
The victory, witnessed by a jammed-in
crowd of 14,277, a . record turnout for
Diddle Arena, paved the way to South
Bend, Ind., for Wester)! and a possible
match with undefeated Marquette in t he
first round of the · NCAA t ournament.
"Yeah, we expect to play Marquette,"

said Western coach J ohn Oldham, relishing the vict ory over Murray, although
it cost him an unexpected r ide to the
showers, given t o him oy his jubilant
players.
Oldham credited first-half defense for
the victor y- Western's 12th in 13 OVC
games with a mean ingless clash with
Austin Peay still t o be played at Clarksville/l'enn., Monday night.
_
"The d efense, that was the key," said
Oldham. "We tore them out of offensive
patterns. Individually, I thought Gary
Sundmacker played very well."
Oldham star ted Sundmacker in place
of Rex Bailey, having in mind the fact

t hat Murray's great outside shooter,
Jimmy Young, had poured in 20 points
in Murray's ear lier 73-71 victory over
Western.
The move paid off handsomely. Sund- ·
macker clung tenaciously to Young for
most of the game, holding the fiery little
competitor who nor mally is a 50 per cent
shooter to just six points on t wo of 10
field-goal a ttempts and two. free throws.
Meanwhile, Murray coach Cal Luther "
viewed the game a little differently.
" We played u nbelievably poor in the
See McDANIEL$
P.age C 5, Col. 1

McDaniels scores 25 in Diddle Arena fitiale,··
Continued from Page C 1
first half," said Luther, "although we
still were very much in it until we went
to sleep in the final couple of minutes."
It was later than t hat, in fact, when
Murray, which up to t hat point had been
playing har dnosed defense itself, took
a nap. In 'the final 33 seconds before
intermission, Western ran off seven
points and took a 39-24 lead to the dressing room.
McDaniels tough in clutch

Murray fell behind by as much as 22
points in t he second ·half, then attempted
to claw its way back in t he final minutes. However, each time the visitors
threatened, Western's J im McDaniels,
.
.
.
'd
mak ing 111s fmal appearance at D1 d ie
Arena, would counter with a basket.
"He hit all the crucial ones," said
Luth er. "Of course, there's not m uch a
6-5 kid l ike Bill Mancini can do against"
him."
Murray •lost'·r egular center Ron Johnson with 14:07 to play. Johnson also sat
ou t the last nine minutes of t he first half,

picking up four quick persons in a fut ile _
attemp t to stop McDaniels, who finisl)ed
with 25 poin ts.
McDaniels, meanwhile, lost another
basket when he dunked a layup in t he
first half. As a r esult of the illegal dunk,
Murray was also awarded a t echnical foul,
which Young converted.
'Slam it through, Baby!

After war d, however, McDaniels def-ended his action, although he had no
real explanation for it.
"I thought it ( the shattering dunk
shot ) st irred up· the cr owd and our t·earn,, '
f
b 1·
M
he said. "In act, I don't e ieve U'.1.'l'aY
was the same after I slammed that baby
thr ough there.
·
"Why did I do it? WeJ1, I can't explai n
M URRAY s9
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it. I just got up there with the baal and
it seemed like the p,atur al t hing to do. S0,
I said to mys~lf, 'Slam it t hrough their,•~
baby.' "·
Mac also collected a nother technical
when he fouled out with 2:58 t o go. This
one was for questioning the eyesight of
the official \vho made the cal l. Nevertheless, he departed to the r inging cheers ·
of the huge throng.
Western also got super b defensive play
out of guard Jim Rose, who forced Murray int o many of its 21 turnovers in the
opening half. Rose added 15 points as
did forwar d Jerry Dunn.
Murray, which fell to 9-4 in the conference and 18-5 ov-erall, did not start
ree-ul.a.r s Les Taylor and Hector Blon<let,
~
both of whom have been bothered by
1·nJ·uri es. However, they cam·<? off the
bench quickly as the Racers picked u p
only one fiel d goal in the first 10 minutes
and steadily fetl behind.
Taylor li!d Murray \Vith 18 _points and
also t opped all rebounders with 13, two
more than McDaniels·. Blondet scored 14
points anil was the only other visitor in
double figures.

A HELPING HAND - Dr. William Leonard (right> takes time
out at a recent rehearsal to fur ther explain how a scene in Carlo
Goldoni's "The Servant of Two Masters" should be played. The
~estern Kentucky University's prod(!ct_ion of the play will be

---

presented Tuesday through Saturday at 8: 15 p.m. in Theater 100
of the G?rdon W!lson Hall. Three of the cast members are (from
left to right ) Mike Cheak, of Shelbyville, and La ura Roos and
Don Pay, both of Bowling Green.

- - -·------- -

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
than 1,000 persons heard the youngest member of British
Parliament. Miss Devlin, 23, is on a two-month speakini tour
which ends March 9.

MISS DEVLIN AT WESTERN - Bernadette Devlin, in a Friday
night speech at Western Kentucky University, advocated
international socialism as the ideal economic system. More

In Speech At Western

International Socialism
Advocated By ~iss Devlin
by fiery rhetoric to plug their
ears or leave.
For the next hour and a half,
Miss Devlin calmly denounced
capitalism and advocated
international socialism as the
ideal economic system because,
she said, there really are only
two classes of people: the
exploiters and the exploited.
Northern Ireland, she said, is
not caught up in a "medieval
religious struggle" but in an
"international class struggle"
which comes to the surface as
struggles between different
groups
Catholic and
Protestant. black and white,
Arab and Jew, etc. - m countries
all over the world.
Miss Devlin, her long, brown

hair draped over either shoulder,
wore a single-piece purple dress
and stood on a box placed on the
platform to allow her to reach
microphones as she called for the
world's working class people to
free themselves from the
oppression of a wealthy minority.
"The workers of the world are
trying to establish for themselves
their own destiny,'· she said.
Black. brown and red people
are uniting to overthrow
oppressors, l\liss Devlin said,
adding, "and it's time you joined
them."
"You're reasonably secure -today,'' Miss Devlin said of
white, middle-class Americans in
the audience of more than 1,000
persons. ·'And your skin is white,
-white like Nixon's skin. while like
Rockefeller's skin - you don't
recognize a thief dressed up m
vour own clothes."
· The audience several times
interrupted her speech by
1
applauding following remarks
such as:
- "You think you're getting an
education in a state university you're being taught what you are
taught - to be cogs in a
machine." Cln a question and
answer session following her
speech, Miss Devlin received the
longest and loudest applause of
the evening when she said, "The
downtown people tin Bowling
Green) are more interested in
basketball than education.")
- ··President Nixon couldn't
pull out of Vietnam if he wanted
to - the people who are making
money (as a result of the war>
wouldn ·t Jet him."
- "That's what capitalism has
been doing since it's birth buy:ng half of us lo kill the other
half."
She also was applauded when
she said that a country's
~ristocracy doesn't go to war and
when she said that American
military intervention would not
be wanted in Northern Ireland.
" International socialism," she
summarized, "is the only system
under which the working class
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,can control its own destiny."
.---------------'
Miss
Devlin ,
whose
appearance at Western was
sponsored by the lllliversity's
student
government,
the
Associated Students, is on a twomonth speaking
tour of
American college and university
campuses. Her tour ends March
Bv LARRY WILKERSON
Daily News State Editor
Bernadette Devlin walked up to
the podium Friday night in
Diddle Arena, stepped out of her
tiny shoes and.declared quietly,
"I've come here lo talk ...
At 23, she has been elected
twice to the British House of
Commons, jailed last year for her
involvement
in
CatholicProtestant clashes in Northern
Ireland and become known
around the world as an advocate
of international socialism.
The petite Miss Devlin invited
members of the audience who
were
expectmg
to
be
"entertained" ( ''interleeayned,"
as she put it in her Irish brogue>

'
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David Brinkley

Newsman's Address Highlight Of Week

1

~~~~~~~!R~r1~ : ! ilJIBi■iii~~~~~\:~ t~t~~f;~~;;~

Southcentral Kent ucky.
major stories as the moon_ concert featuring Dr. Edward exhibition of 40 original prints, the J aycee_PaVIllion m Lampkm
Brinkley is scheduled to landing flight of Apollo 14, the Pease, of the music faculty, as will be open from 8 a.m. to 4 Par k_ at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday..
present the report at 8 p.m. Apollo 10 voya~e, the f!ve-day F renc~ horn soloist, at_ 3 p.m. p.m. Monday through March 12 Adm1ss1oms$1,$2and$3. · I
Tuesday · in
Van
Meter fu_n eral of P res1~ent Dwight D. toda_y m_ Van Meter _Auditorium. in Room One of Cherry Hall. The THURSDAY - Neil Diamond
Auditorium at Western Kentucky _E1sei:tower,_ the maug~at1on of BenJ_amm Woo~uff, also of the prints represent recent a~vances will present a concert, sponsored1
University as part a t the P resident R1~hard M.. Nixon _and music faculty, will conduct.
in techniques of the graphic arts. by the Associated Students, at 3
University LectureSeries.
. NBC News ele~t10n_ mght
MONDAY . SATUR~AY TUESDAY . SATURDAY- p.m. Thursday in E . A. Diddle<
The
program
featuring covera_ge of the pres~dential race. this week has been proclaimed the Department of Speech and Arena
..
Brinkley, whose trademark is an To his present ass1gnmen~, with "Air Fore~ Week'.' with - the Theatre at Western will present THURSDAY-The
1970. 71
engaging synthesis of accurate th_e new seven-0;~y-a-wee~ NBC highlight ~emg the ~,splay of a T- Carlo Goldoni's "The Servant of Honors Convocation at western
repor ting and wry humor, is open Nightly News, he brmgs a 37-A-?7 aircraft m d_owntown Two Masters" at S: 15 p.~. will be held at 7 : 30 p.m.,
to the public without charge.
background of . more than . 27 Bowh~g Green. Also a display on Tuesday through Saturday m Thursday fa.,the ballroom of the;
In hi~ broadcasting career, years of _experience reporting the A1r Force will be at the Gordon Wilson Hall Theatre. Paul Garrett Conference Center.'
Brinkley.-has co-anchored such maJor stones for NBC news.
Bowling Green Mall throughout Tickets for the play may be Honored will be students with
·
This year would have been the week.
.
purchased from 9 a.m.to 2 p.m. outstand;n-g · - _· · academ i c
Brinkley's 14th anniversary as
MONDAY - American ~om- daily at the Gordon Wilson Hall achievements." .- ·
.
co-anchorman of NBC News' posers ~oncert by Delta On:ucron_Hox Office.
FRIDAY- The Church Women'
popular
"Huntley-Br inkley fratermty at Western will ~e TUESDAY- Th~ kick-off par~y United in F ranklin will hold the,
Report."
presen_ted a_t 7:30 p_.m. Monday m for the Red Stockmg Revue will World Day of Prayer at 3:30 p.m.
SUNDAY - The Miss Black the Will :fi~ Music Hall m the be held al 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Friday at the Franklin United
Western Contest will be held at 7 Music Bwldmg a_t Western.
the National Guard Armory. Methodist Church. Guest speaker
p.m. today in the ballroom of the
MONDAY- M1dmght Monday Invited to attend are all members for the program entitled "New
Paul L. Garrett Conference isthedeadl ineforcityandcounty of the ,Bowling Green J unior Life Awaits," is 'the Rev. Larp,/
" Center.
motorists. to purc~ase the 1971 Womans Club, their husbands Knowles, pastor of Sulph\,.
SUNDAY- Alpha Delta Pi car tags m the office of War ren a nd interested persons. At the Spring Baptsit Church.
Heart Fund roadblock will be Count_y Clerk Charles Morehead. meeting the director will explain
FRIDAY- Don Huneycutt,j
held from noon to 4 p.m. today in Cost 1s $12.50 for car and truck details of the follies. Rehearsals pianist and member of the
Bowling Green. All donations go tagsand$6 for motorcycletags. will begin at 9 a.m. Wednesday Lambuth College Faculty,;
toward the 1971 Heart Fund
MONDAX- T_he 1971 Easter and will _be held at 9 a.m. and 7_:30 Jackson, Tenn., will be featured)
Drive, which ends today.
Se~l _ca~pa1gn m Warren County p.m. daily at the Dero Downmg in an 8 p.m. concert Friday in
SUNDAY - ''Heritage," a film off!c1ally opens Monda y. _Easter Recreatrnal Center at Western.
Van Meter Auditorium at
showing the .fundamental Seals will b~ mailed to _city and WEDNESDAY - Continuing We tern.
reasons for -the problems of county residents durmg the-- - - - - -- ~ -~ - - - - today's youth, will be shown at campaign with all contributions
9: 30 a.m. today at the going toward care and treatment
Community Building, Glasgow. for phsyci ally handicapped 1
Admission is free.
Kentuckians by the Kentucky
SUNDAY- The
Western Easter Seal Society for Crippled,
Kentucky University-Community Children and Adults.
DAVID BRINKLEY
Orchestra will present a free MONDAY
FRIDAY.::
1
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·Western Rips Murray 73l59 To Clinch OVC Title
•( I

1

Win Is 20th .

I

McDaniels Has I
Game-High 25
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

l

ti
I

In a game which had eve~ything, including the1
ejection of one fan before it even started, Western
wrapped up the Ohio Valley Conference championship I
last night with a 73-59 conquest of Murray.
A record crowd of 14,277 jammed Diddle Arena for
the showdown battle.
The Hilltoppers threw up such a tenacioos delense
i&~•J
that Murray did not score a field goal until five minutes / . ,
and 49 seconds had elapsed and ma@ just eight •
baskets in a first half which ended with Western ridmg
a 39-24 lead.
,. t 4 •· '1
The fan was ejected for fighting and Western's Jerry ,
Dunn and Murray's Les Taylor swapped blows in the
first half before some semblance of sanity returned to '
the fiery game.
Seven-foot Jim McDaniels, who led Western with 25
points and ll rebounds, drew two technical fouls.
One was for dunking a basket and the other came
after his fifth and disqualifying personal when he
directed a few words to one of the officials.
The latter could have given Murray a five-point trip
down court. And it could have sliced a 68-53 Western
lead to just 10 points.

1,,. ,.,·••fJr,·

1

~,~h.Yl'f'
~,,,.•••''j ·

BATTLE FOR REBOUND - Western's Jim
Rose appears to be hollering, "Ouch!" as is
sandwiched bet ween teammate Jim
McDaniels and Murray's Ron Williams In the

But Bill Mancini missed both
throws on the personal and after
J im Young converted on the
technical, Western gained
possession after a missed shot.
They dedicated the box at
courtside where the late coach
Ed Diddle sat in his retirement
years as the "Ed Diddle
Memorial Box" and the way
those Hilltoppers played Mr. Ed
would have loved it.
Trailing McDaniels in scoring
were Dunn and .Jim Rose with 15
<Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower) points apiece.
Hilltoppers• t'itle-clinching 73-59 win here last
But surely just as important
night, Rose scored 15 points in his final Diddle was the defensive job that senior
Arena appearance,
Gary Sundmacker did on
,Murray's top scorer, Jimmy
Young.
Young had just three points at
halftime as Western had it put
away, and he finished with but
six points, hitting just two of 10
from the field.
·
It was entirely appropriate
that, when the game ended,
·McDaniels cut down the nets on
one basket and Sundmacker and
·Glover, the other two seniors, did

the honors at, !:fie other end of the
court.
' '
'llhe OVC championship was
th~ Hilltoppers second straight
and their 14th in the 23-year
history of the conference.
There very likely never has 1
been a basket like one that
Glover made early in the second
half.
Western led ·49.34 and seemed
<Daily News Photo)
to have the win secured and the WESTERN'S senior Clarence Glover scores on a fast-break in
crowd was awaiting some color the Toppers' title-clinching win over Murray last night. Later.
- which Glover gave them in Glover helped cut down one of the nets for his trophy room.
spades!
,
Going pell-mell on a fast-break,
yet, th~t Glover did a bit of the
Watusi and some of the
Charleston as he whirled under
and glided and banked it home. 'Continued from page 12
The Hilltoppers finished with a
Coach
Johnny
Oldham It h . 1 That made it 16_7 .500 percentage as they canned 29 '
replaced Glover with Chuck Witt Westcirc e.
• of 58.
as soon thereafter as he cou)d !t ~;;~ 39_24 at halftime and Murray hit 21 of 56 for .375
and spent several moments in
d . t "ght fielders percentage.
earnest conversation with the . urray own~ JUS ei
But for Blondet and Taylor,
20
th
agile senior.
n ose minutes.
a who accounted for 12 of Murray'f
st
th
A pair of reserves led Murray tCould_
e R~ce~~ age
21 field goals, the Racers mi~i,l
as Les Taylor bucketed 18 points aggering come ac ·
.
have had trouble reachm
and Hector Blondet bagged 14.
It looked_ as th0Ugh they might. double-figures, especially in the
Avenging a 73-71 loss at McDanie!S, . _Rose ke/~d first half.
Murray earlier in the year and "111\hnacker qwcly pie
P Western played mainly a man
posting their 12th win in 13 league
four~
Kfrsct~f
}~~\i~~~
to-man defense, whereas Murray
games and the 20th in 24 starts on ay 0t r an f ~n .
r
had to be expecting an array oi·
the season, Western finished with grea guns or urray.
zones.
45-41 edge in rebounds.
The closeSt th: Racers got, At I~ast, that's the way t11'~
McDaniels with his 11, Dunn though, was at 68•54 aft,er Youn~ exasperated Racers played.
with nine and Glover with eight onhvertff ul on McDaniels
The Hill toppers wrap u
led the Toppers.
ec mca O• ·
.
d regular-season play at Austi
Taylor had 13 in a really 8 Y thedn, JUSt t~o
!~s Peay in Clarksville Monday
outstanding relief role for the 58 secon s remame an I
night.
Racers and he is going to spell tQOJa~~niels' 25 . ints shoved his After that, it _will be a first- .
trouble for the next two years.
c , t tal t0po692 and u ed round game in the NCAA
. McD_aniel~ scored Western's r~T:~~~e~r ~ab to 2,052 points.pp Tournamen~ at the Notre Dame
first six points as the Toppers· The 7.footer now is just 24 Fieldhouse in South Bend, Ind._
gunned to a 6-1 lead after four j po.ints away from matching the And 1_f they .keep playing
minutes.
.
.
· defense like last mght, when they
f'ma II y got the
alH1me
everybody,
Ron W·11·
I iams
Hilltocareer
pers scoring total for got IOI per cent from
.
Murray's first fielder on,a drive.
McDanlels ,has posted 2,052 the Mideast Regional ha~ better
1
The Breds then :,vent f1v~ more points in less than thrcre seasons, watch out.
.
minutes before 1aylor hit (rom1wh"le
Ralph
Crosthwaite
got
_
Rose,
McDamels
and Glo~er
2 076
. 1
now own a three-year varsity
Continued Page 14
; in four ye~rs.
ed
f record of 58 wins and but 17
Column 4, This Section
; McDame1~connect. on .10 o defeats
15 from the field and hit all fl ve of Th ~a k the last two seasons
WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP I his free throws.
e r
1
Dunn
5-10 5.9 9 15'.\ Dunn canned five of IO" field- reads42andseven. ,
th
Glover.
2-9
0-1
8
~ ~oal attempts and Rose bagged Bring on e NCM,J
McDamels 10-15 5·5 11 2:> six of 13.
Rose
6-13 3·4
6 15
Sundmacker 2-6
1·2
4 5
Witt
3·3
0-1
4 6
Bailey
1-2
1·2
0
3
l'feam
3
Totals
29-58 15-24 45 73
Percentages .500 .624
MURRAY G-A F-A Rbd TP
Mancini
04
0-2 .:i
0
Townes
1-2
1-1
3
3
5 6
Johnson
2·6
2-4
5 6
2-6
2·4
1Johnson
2
6
Young
2-10 2·2
Williams
3-8
2-6 0 8
8 14
Blondet
6-14 2·5
' Taylor
6-11 6-8 13 18
0 4
Steverson
1-1 · 2·2
0
0
Lutter
0-0
0-0
7
1Team
Totals
21-56 17-:l0 41 59
Percentages .375 557
Western
39 34-7:J
' Murray
-24 35-59
Personal Fouls: Western 23
Murray 21.
Fouled Out: Western
McDaniels. Murray - Johnson.
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NO-NO
That's wha,1,
Wcstcrn's Jim McDaniels did
when he dunked this basket in
the Hilltoppers' win over
Murray last night. The dunk
cost McDaniels a technical foul.
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Win

1

At Austin Pe~y Tonight
'
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McDaniels 25
Shy Of Record
.

~\\~JJQ.W:; .cJih,

01anam
Cites
De fense

Continued from page 8

McKenzie, Tenn. Georgetown,
meets Bethel College ther~ als?,
with the winners of tonights
games facing each other tomorrow to see who goes to the
NA IA national tournament a t
Kansas City March 8-13.
By TIIE ASSOCl~TED PRESS Small col_lege power TennesWinning the Oh10 Valley Con•,see State shpped past _Kentucky
ference basketball crown? I_t's Wesleyan Saturday . mght 77-75
becoming second nature for J im giving Wesleyan a fmal regular
McDaniels and the rest of the season record of 19·6.. Ashland
Western Kentucky Hilltoppers. of Ohio beat Bellarmme_ 62-60
The team turned the trick for,while Centre lost to Washin~ton
the second year in a row Sat- University 97-86 in the fm~l
urday night with a 73-59 •victory game of the College Athletic
over Murray. Tonigh~'s game Conference Tournament_ won by
against Austin Peay will be the Washington & Lee, which beat
Hilltoppers' last be!Ween now Southwestern 85-71.
and the NCAA Mideast Re- In tonight's only other game
gional at Notre Dame March 13, involving a stale school, _UK 1s .
Western, whose recor d now at Auburn where the Wildcats
.. stands at 12-1 in the OVC and will be going after their 26th
20-4 overall, wi_ll face an at- SEC title.
large opponent m that contest.
"We expect to play Marquette," said coach J ohn_ 01~ham following Saturday mght s
clincher. Second - ranked.Marquette is undefeated this sea-

ga~: Daniels will be appearing in just his n th varsity ;
game.
.
c
The Hilltoppers already have the .Ohio Valley
Conference championship and a berth m the NCAA c
Tournament locked up.
.
1
But momentum is an important factor m any sport. ;
And coach Johnny Oldham will harciJ.r b~ pleas~d
with anything less than his team's sixth straudlt 'Ym,
its 21st in 25 starts on the,season and its 11th in 14 OVC
games.
·
And he should get it.

r

· The Hilltoppers went on their M~D,111t~1s !~ads th~ league in
biggest scoring spree of the scorull with his 29-pomt a game
season against the Govern.ors r erage,
here, prevailing by 117-72 as He also is No. 1 in rebounds
McDaniels spear~d 31 points an with 15.4 boards per game.
picked off 12 rebounds.
And he leads in field-goal
.J im Rose added 14 points and percentage with a .538 mark.
Clarence Glover got 11 in that He is fifth in foul-shooting with
game as 12 HiUto~rs entered a .749 percentage.
. 1
the scoring co\Urin.
Austin Peay owns two of the top
J erry Stephenson bagged 17 five scoreres in the l~ue.
'
points dlld C?reg Kirun~ had 16 ·Larry Noble ranks fourth with
,br the Govs m that earlier game. m 18.8-point a game average. .
Kinman went into the game
s h
·
leading the OVC in rebounding, . Tea~mate Je'!Y tep enson is
but he was checked with just five flft~ with 1?.9 ~~ts a game.
boards as McDaniels and Glover Ki~man !Shitting 1~.9per star_t.
. d
h
·
Gomg with McDamels ~d his,
monopo Iize
t e action 29-point a game average will be:
underneath..
.
J
D . l6 o per game·
While Western is 12-1 in the . erry unn, ·
,
league and20-4 on the season, the J~m Rose, 15.5; Glover, 7.7, and
hosts show just a 3-lO loop mark either ~ary SWldmacker, 2.8, or
and an 8-15 record against all Rex Badey, 6:2per game.
opj>osition
Western hit .550 percentage
It hasn't been the fault of the frorr_i the field as a team in the
Governor offense, though.
ear her romp.
AP is averaging 82.1 points a Seniors McDaniels, Rose and
!game, compared with Western's Glover will be trying for their
league-leading 86.8 average. • 59th varsity career victory to go
But the Govs have yielded 91.4 with just 17 defeats.
points a game, by far the poorest Rose owns 1,043 career points
[mark in the OVC. Western has and needs just. 18 tonight to
given up 74.7 l?(>ints per start tc surpass Bobby Jackson's 1,060
rank fourth m the OVC on and· become the No. 14 career
/,defense.
scorer in Western's history.

!
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Continued Page 9
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rDavid-»rinkley .
Speaks Tonight
I At Western

l

0

PLAN FASHION BRUNCH - Planning and
making decorations for the Bowling Green
Woman's Club annual fashion show and
brunch which will be held at 10 a.m. March 13
in the ballroom of the Paul L. Garrett
Conference Center are from left Mrs. Ralph
Schell, Mrs. Kenneth Jones , 1'!rs· Lorne

.

Jim McDaniels doesn't even have to match his 29
point ·a game average tonight to become the § eatest 1
career scorer in Western 's basketball historY,
J
The 7-footer packs a career mark of 2,052 J)9ints into 1
the Hilltoppers' final regular-season gamt of the)
season {lt Austin Peay at 7:30 p.m.
He needs just 25 points to surpass _Ralph 1
Crosthwaite's record 2,076 points, achie~d m 103 ,

Oldham

son.
.,
"The defense...was the key,
Oldham said of the tr iumph
over Murray, which entertains
Middle Tennessee tonight.
"We tore them out of offensive pafter ns. Individually, I
thought Gary Sundmacker played well," he added.
McDaniels was the key man
in the ninth-ranked Hilltoppers'
43rd consecutive home triumph,
however. Big Mac scored 25
points, grabbed 11 rebounds and
blocked numerous shots before
fouling out with 2: 58 lef~. .
It was his layup with Just
over a minute gone that gavel
Western a 2--0 lead, which the
Hilltoppers never lost. The de,feat left Murray, the only OVC
team to beat Western this season with a 9-4 conference record' and an 18-5 mark overall.
In other OVC games Saturday, Eastern Kentucky defeated East Tennessee 85-78, Morehead beat Tennessee Tech 8579 and Austin Peay defeated
Middle Tennessee 81-75. In tonight's other conference games
Eastern is at Tennessee Tech \
and East Tennessee at Morehead.
In other sumes mvoN1ng Kentucky colleges Saturday, the
Umversity of Kentucky assured
Iitself of P tie in the Southeastern Conference with_ a 119-90
trouncing of Vanderbilt. . .
The University of Louisville?
\ trying to win another _Missouri
Valley Conference 4rle, received a n unexpected setback at
the hands of North Texas State
79-73.
.
.
1 Kentucky State ended its r~gwar season with a 10_5-74 y1ctory over Lincoln Umvers1ty ..
The Thorobreds begin a defense
lof their National Association of
Intercollegiate At~ etics _cha!1)·
pionship tonight in a district
game against Union College at

By BERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Nedvida k and Mrs . Thomas Sweeney.
Pr oceeds from t he show will be used to help .
furnish a kitchen at the Bowling Green Boys ·
Club. Tickets at $3 may be purchased from
any club member or by calling 781-2010 or 8420641. Reservations should be made no later
than March 10.

- -----

Veteran National Broadcasting
Co. · (NBC) newscaster David
Brinkley will speak at 8 p.m.
today in VanMeter Auditorium
10n the Western Kentucky
University campus.
Brinkley, who has been
Iassociated
with NBC news for 27
years, will appear as a speaker in
the University Lecture Series.
He has co-anchored television
news coverage of two Appollo
flights, the five-day funeral of
former President Dwight
Eisenho..yer and the inauguration
of President Nixon.
This year would have marked
his 14th anniversary as co
anchorman of the HuntleyBrinkley report.
His partner on the report, Chet
Huntley, retired last year. He
spoke at Western last March.
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But Tops Bow To Govs 96-94
Ace Has

~

.. -~ Westem 7th,
-· 1 U.K. 8th In
Net Rankings

39 In
Upset
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Staff Writer
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.
Western's seven-foot Jim
McDaniels broke the all time
school scoring recor d in his
regular season finale last night at
Austin Peay, but the visiting
Hilltoppers paid a high price for
the new mark.
Austin Peay-that's right,
Austin Peay, the team that
Western had obliterated 117-72
only a few weeks earlier at
Diddle Arena-scored 10 crucial
points in the last minute a nd a
half of the game, while holding
Western scoreless, and pulled off
a stunning 96-94 victory over t he
Toppers.
The game, of course, had no
bearing on the Uh.10 Valley
Conference race, as the Toppers
had already clinched the title
Saturday night with a win over
second-place Murray.
Western coach J ohnny Oldham
attributed this, among other
things, for the Toppers' loss. " We
won
the
confe r ence
championship Saturday night,
and tonight we were going up
against a team we'd beaten by 50
points in the first game."
Oldham attempted to supply
the spark by playing only one of
his regulars (McDaniels) in the
first half, while "giving our
young men some experience."
Reserves Chuck Witt, Terry
Davis, Danny Johnson and Ray
Kleykamp all started last night.
The new ''regulars" fed
McDaniels throughout the first
half, and it became obvious that
Big Mac was going lo get t he
points (26) he needed to break the
record in the first half.
The All-American center
banged in 18 of the Toppers' first
22 points, and then cooled off
somewhat, while the new-found
starters started hitting from t he
outside and pulled away to a 36-25
lead.
With 15 seconds left in the half,
McDaniels put in a close one for
his 26th and 27th points to break
Ralph Crosthwaite's career
mar k of 2,076 points. But by that
time, Austin Peay had rallied
from its II-point deficit and
trailed by only Mac's last two
points at the half (47-45)
Oldham came back with his
regular "regulars" in the second
stanza, but Austin Peay refused
to roll over and play dead, as it
had done in Bowling Green
earlier. In fact, Western's longest
lead of the second half came with
only 1:34 left when the Toppers
moved out to a 94-86 advantage.
But that's when the Governors
erupted for those 10 straight
points, climaxed by Jerry
Stephenson's two game-winning
free throws with only · three
seconds left in the game.
McDaniels wound up his
regular season with one of his
finest performances, 39 points
and 23 rebounds. The big senior
pumped in 18 of 33 shots from the
field, including more than the·
average number of outside shots.
Terry Davis pitched in 17
points for the Toppers, followed
by J erry Dunn with 11 and Jim
Rose with 10.
Austin P eay was led by a much
more balanced attack, with 22
each for Larry Noble and Greg
Kinman. Tom Santel added 18 for
the Governors, followed by
Stephenson with 16 and Lovie Fry
with 10.
Neither team shot extremely
well from the field. Western hit
on 41 of 103 shots for a cool 40 per
cen t, while Austin Peay
converted 40 of 91 for 42 per cent.
Western won the board battle
64-60, despite 18 rebounds for the
Govs' Kinman and 10 for Fry.
The difference, however small,
was at the foul line. Austin P eay
hit 16 of 20 free throws, compared
to 12 of 19 for Western.
" We gave it away," lamented
Oldham after the game. " We
took some shots that we weren't
supposed to take ... "
Despite Davis' 17 points being a
career high for him at Western,
the 6-3 senior still had a poor
shooting night with only seven of
18 from the field.
'Rnt r,1.,,..t\nPll f!ln,,,:,r ~nn .Tim

Toppers Up Two

.. .......·
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press major
college basketball rankings unde rwent a wholesale shakeup
this week and more may be in
store after Monday night's upsets and close calls.
After collecting 23 first-place
votes and 592 points from a nationwide panel of sports writers
ed
and broadcasters, top-rat
UC~
barely squeaked past
Washington 71-69 for a 22-1
mark.
M~rquetle ~nd Southern Califo~ma remam_ed second and
third, respectively, and both
were in act ion Monday. The un~aten Warriors received _ 14
first-pl~ce votes and 676 pomts,
narrowmg the 24-pomt gap of a
wee_k ago. They d~feated
Cre1ghto~ ~ l for their 24th
consecutive triumph.
Southern Cal, which polled
568 points, ra n its record to 21-1
with a 75-74 decision over Washington State. Kansas, 22-1, received the other first-place vote
and 531 points. Tha t enabled the
Jayhawks to move up one notch
to fourth, trading places with
unbeaten Penn.
South Carolina climbed from
seventh to sixth suppla nting
Jacksonville, which fell to ninth
on the heels of Saturday's onepoint loss to Houston. Western
Kentucky and Kentucky each
moved up two spots but the former lost to Austin P eay 96-94
Monday night whiJe the latter

whipped Auburn 102-83 and
clinc hed the Southeastern
Conference title.
Despite last week's overtime
loss to Marquette, F ordham
sneaked into the last spot in the
Top Ten.
The Second Ten con_sisled <_>f
Duquesne, North Carolma , Ohio
State, Tennessee, Houston, Notre Da111e, Long Beach State, Indi
.rrd La Salle tied for 18th
anadtt.3i State.
Monday night, Tennessee
downed VanderbiJt 79-69, West
Texas State upset Houston B.6-7i.
Notre Dame nipped Dayton 83- ,
82 and Rider stunned La 5alle
84-82 in over time.
The Top Twenty teams, wd,
first place votes in parentheses
and total pointson a 20-18-16-1412-10-9-8 etc. basis:
1. UCLA (23l
692
2. Marquette (14)
676
3. Southern California
568
4. Kansas (1)
531
5. P ennsylva nia
480
6. South Carolina
328
7. Western Kentucky
291
8. Kentucky
267
9. J a cksonville
250 •
10. Fordham
224
1I. Duquesne
148"
12. North Carolina
143
13. Ohio State
99 ·
14. Tennessee
50
15. Houston
37
16. Notre Dame
33
17. Long Beach State
28
18. Indiana
20
LaSalle
20
20. Utah State
16
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Rally Tonight
To Support
School Tax
A pr oposed special 20-year
school tax rate of 22 cents per
$ 100 of assessed property
evaluation and its $4 million
building program will be the
main subject at a county-wide
rally tonight.
The rally is scheduled to begin
at 7 p.m. in the gymnasium of the,
IWarren Central High School. ,
I Main speakers are Warren
County School Supt. Robert J .
Gover and Joe Little, former
director of the Soil Conservation
Service here.
The rally is open to all county
residents and plans call for a
quest ion and answer period to
follow the brief talks on why the
tax should be passed in the J\fa)
J>rimary.

:
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....Lyne To Attend
Student Congress
. In Capital
Western Kentucky University ,
student government president
J ohn Lyne will attend the ,
National Student Congress of t he
Association
of
Student]
Governments March 4-7 in
Washington, D.C.
The Congress is a follow-up to a
" President
to
P resident
Conference" held in September
and attended by Lyne, Dean of
Students Affairs Charles Keown
and Dea1. John ~inton.
The Congress wiJl be financed
by a foundation grant and student
body presidents from across the
nation are expected lo attend the
Washington conference.

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
UP, UP AND AWAY goes Western's Jim McDaniels over Austin
Peay's Matt Tipton. The Hilltopper's seven-footer broke the
school's all time scoring record with 39 points last night, but
lowly Austin Peay shocked Western with a 96-94 setback.
McDaniels surpassed Ralph Crosthwaite'• four-year total of
2,076 points lat.e in the first half of the game at Clarksville, Tenn.
Rose were even colder . Glover
hit only eight shots from the floor
and the usually shar p-shooting
Rose connected on only four of 13.
Commenting on his decision to
play four reserve s with
McDaniels throughout the first
l\alf, Oldham said, "They didn't
hurt us. If this second unit (the
unual starters) had done as well
as the first group, we 'd have won
by four points."
The loss lowered Western's
season mark to 20-5, while Austin
Peay finished with a 5-9 record in
the OVC and a 10-14 slate overall.
Western, winding up with a 12-2
record in the conference, now
have nearly a two-week layoff

A. PEAY

G-A F-A Rbd
Santel
8-17 2-3 2
Stephenson
5-10 6-7 3
Kinman
10-25 2-2 18
Tipton
1-3
0-0 9
Noble
8-19 6-7 4
Fry
5-11 0-1 10
Wanstrath
3-6
0-0 6
Team
8
Totals
40-91 16-20 60
Percentages .421 .800
WESTERN

before taking on an at-large
team, probably second-ranked
Marquette , in the opening round
of the NCAA Mid-East regional
Mar ch 13·at South Bend, Ind.

.,

TP
18
16
22
2
22
10
6
96

--- - -- - - -~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - -- - - -- _)

G-1\ F-A RW--TP~

Johnson
3-5
1-2 O 7
Kleykamp
0-2
0-0 2 0
McDaniels
18-33 3-6 23 39
Witt
1-4
0-0 4 2
Davis
7-18 3-3 5 17
Eaton
1-6
0-1 4 2
Rose
4-13 2-3 4 10
Dunn
5-9
1-1 8 11
Bailey
1-5
0-0 O 2
Glover
1-8
2-3 9 4
Team.
64
Totals
41-103 12-19 64 94
Percentages .398 .632
Austin Peay
45
51-96
Western
47
47- 94
Personal Fouls: Austin P eay
15, Western 15.
F'n11lPrl 0111. N nnP

REV. RODERIC MURRA y

'

WKU Grad
To Be Lenten
Service Speaker

Staff Photo

JIM McDANIELS broke two Western <:areer re~ords last nightfor total points and rebounds--as he hit--39 points and gr~bbed
23· rebounds. Even so Austin P eay pulled a 96-94 surpn se.

..

I
1

,

Ma~ gets 2 records,
hut·Western upset

courler-Jou~nal & Times staff;Wrlter
~ring the second half, an~ the lea~
CLARKSVILLE Tenn.-Jerry Stephenged hands seve~al · times _m_1til
son sank a pah~ bf free throws wi~h three
cDaniels hit a layup with 9:05 reipam1ng
Or a 71-'/0 Western lead. ~r~dually, the
6 econds remaining, giving Austin Peay.
a stunning 96-94 upset of Ohio Valley HiUtoppers pulled away until It was 9'.1-86
Conference basketball champion Western with 1:34 left. But Western then failed
last night despite Jim McDaniels' ' two to score the rest.of the way.
.
record-breaking performances.
Stephenson hit two foul shots at 1.33,
It was a fittiig victory for Austin Peay, the~added a layup ~t 1:19 and a ·_lO:footer
which finishecf.the season with a 5-9 OVC .at :51 to bring Austin Peay to within two
mark and a 10-14 overall record, because 1it 94-92. Then a);~eal_and a 10-footer by
it was George Fish~'.s last g~e as a Tom Santel at :3., tied It.
,
head coach. He's retiring after rune seaWestern worked for the final shot. It
sons at the Austin Peay helm.
.
was taken at 10 seconds and was off, but
McDaniels, meanwhile, netted 3~ points an Austin P eay player rebounded and
and grabbed 23 rebounds to. claim two lobbed the ball downcourt. Stephe~n
school records. The 7-foot seruor now has and Western's Rex Bailey raced ior 1t,
2,091 career points, snapping ~e s~andard with Bailey being charged with a foul.
of 2,076 set by Ralph Crosthwaite 11\ 1955•
Jim Rose tried a 40-footer for Western:
58. His rebounds now add up to 1,052, or •rt was a hair short, and McDaniels tippe<Ji
Art Spoelstra from it in. But the goal 4idn't count as thf
1nine _ more than
' 1952-54.
buzzer had gone off. Western wound up
Ironically, McD!'niels already holds the 15-2 in the OVC and goes into the NCAA
career OVC scoring record. The lea~e Tournament with a 214 overall record.
!~rk is based on three seasons, while
'Cl"osthwaite's Western school record WESTERN 94
AUSTIN PEAY f&
Player
FG FT TP
Player
FG FT TP
four.
.
Rose
4
2-3 10 5'!ntel ••••• : 8
2-32 2182
'.
~ e l shit 18 of 33 from the field. Dunn :::· : :: 5 1-1 11 ~~:Sfr~lh···:1g a=t,
3
go
the first half as Western led ~ ~~:~i•l:~.:1f ti ~ Stephenson 5 6-7 166
1
' 45 at
intermission. Western. coach wai!t,
ev···___·_·_· 11 0-0 2 Noble ••.••: f tb 21 •
0-0
2 Tipton ----··
l l0
8 ii,
!Johnny
am pulled a surPrlSe by Eaton
__ •• 1
0-1
~ Fry -·- · ···· 5
0rting M aniels and four substiiutes- Davis --··-- 7 3-3 17
ny Johnson, Terry Davis, Chuck Witt • Johnson • • •• 3 11 0
Klf~W;'P__:·4~ 1i-1, 94 Totals • ..•• 40 16·20 96
Ray Klemykamp.
i
Haltlim&-Westem .0•45.
Allendance-4,000.
ldham put in _his regulaq;, though,

The. Rev. Roderic L. Murray,
associate rector of Christ
Episcopal Church, Nashville, wilt
!>e the guest speaker al the first
in a tfaditional series of
Epi~copal Lenten noonday
services al Christ Episcopal
Church, 12th and State streets.
The service will begin at 12:05
p.m. Wednesday at Christ
Episcopal Church.
The Rev. Mr. Murray is a 1962
gra_duate_ of Western Kentucky
University and taught in
Jefferson Co~ty and Lee County
~fore entering the ministry. He
1s a June, 1969, graduate of the
Vanderbilt Divinity School.
_The special service Wednesday
will last for 25 minutes and will
be followed by lunch in the Parish
House.
Episcopal Lenten services will
be _conducted ea_ch Wednesday
during Lent with remaining
services to feature
guest
1
, preacher:s . fro!11 the Bowling
Green Mm1sterial Association.
The services are open to the
public.
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Hello, David
NBC's Brinkley to deliver
'Washington Report'. tonight
Tw enly-~evc11 yPa rs of
expPrit-nc1: rrporling news al the
natio11 's Capitol will be the basis
for Na Lional Broadca~li11g
Company (NBC) news
commentator · David Brinkley's
"Report from Washinp;t:011. ,.
Brink.li>y, Lhr fifth speak.('r in
th(' University Lecture SPrirs, will
sp1·ak al B tonight in Van i\!Pter
J\udilorium.
l'n•siding over Lhl' lecture will
be Dr. Ravmond Crav-,11s, vice
president fC:r acadPmie affair:- and
dean of the facullics. Brink.lcv will
be · intro duced by Eli:r.;bPth
Anderson, first runncrup of the
AAUW Oratorical Contcsl.
[
Moderator of a qucslion-and-

answer se~sion following the
lecture will Le William Wcalh1:rs
Jr., wi nn(•r of the Ogden
Oratorical Contest and the
Kcntuckv' Oralorieal Contesl.
For LJ.ic coverage of LIii' I %6 political com-en lions, Bri11kl(:y
wa,; cast
wilh Cht'L Huntll'y,
forming a news reporting learn
Lhal would last for l 3 years as
NflC's " Huntley -Brinkl ey
Report."
WiLh an PstimaLPd viewing
audience of_more Lhan 20 million, .
thP two nl'wsm,-n won nearly
every major no·ws award including
the I 967 Distinguished Service
Award presrntcd by the Board o f
the National Association of
Broadcaslcrs.
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Tops To Meet Jacksonville In NCAA's J
..

Western Won
97-84 Earlier

\

Western

'.:ontinueil from page 11
who plays inside, has to be
somthing special to get 46 against
us!"
By BERT BORRONE
The winner of the WesternDaily News Sport Edit
Jacksonville battle will meet
As Charl B
~
or
Southeastern
Conference
"
~~. rown would say.
champion Kentucky at Athens,
AARGH ,
Ga., in the semifinals of the
That may have been the reaction when Western fans Mideast Regional March 18.
learned ~hat th_e _Hilltoppers will have to face !he_visitor in the MarquetteJacksonville agam m an opening round game of the M1am1 ~lash takes on ~e_B1g Ten
NCAA Tournament at South Bend, Ind., March 13_ lchamp mtheothers~_rrnfmal.

At that, tho1:1gh, Western may have drawn the lesser
of the two eVIls.
No. _2-ranked Marquette was paired against the MidAmerican Conference champ on the same twin bill.
The Topper-Dolphin meeting will be the third in 12
months and they stand 1-1.
Jacksonville won in the NCAA Tournament last
Marc~ by 109-96 and went on to the final before bowing
to national champion UCLA.
Western got revenge in a seasonal meeting before
19,000 fans at Freedom Hall in Louisville last
December, 97-84.
In that latter game, Western's 7-foot Jim McDaniels
scored a paralyzing 46 points, hitting 20 of 29 from the
floor and most of them from the 15-20-foot range.
It sh~pes as th~ top first-round ac,curacy with a .581 percentage
game 10 _the ent1re tournament.
Western 1s ra~ke~ 7th nationally
and Jackso~v1lle 1s rated runth.
Jacksonv1l!e owns a 22-3 record
and Western 1s 21-4.
T~e Dolphins' lone losses
besides that 13-point decision to
W~tern were a pair of onepo10ters-by 83-82 to Houston and
by 78-77 to Wake Forest.
As a _teai_n, the Dolphins pace
the nah?n m three key offensive
oategories:
_-They are No._ 1 in scoring
with a 102.2-pomt a game
average.
. .
- They are_No. 1 m field-goal
percent.age with a .543 mark.
- And they are No. 1 in
rebo°:fiding with an average
margm_ of 23 ~ards per game.
Despite their furious scoring
pac_e,_ they do not own an
m~v1~ual who ~~nks among the
nation_stop 50 pomt-makers. .
'.fhe1r 7-foot-2 ace Artis
Gilmore, _whom McDaniels
played r~ngs . around in
~ ember, 1s tops m the countr~
with an average of 23 boards per
game. .
.
McDamels ranks 15 with 15.2
boardspe_rstaz:t. .
.
McDamels 1s eighth 10 the
na_tion in scoring with his 28.5pomt a gam_e a~era_ge.
.
Ja~ksonv1lle s Bill Flemmg is
12th 1h the country in_ shooting

I

and Gilmore ranks 13th with .579.
The Dolphins are eighth in
team rebounding, averaging 54.6
boards per tilt.
McDaniels outscored Gilmore
by 46 to 29 in their December
showdown.
However, the Dolphin ace had
an 18 to 11 edge in rebounds as
McDaniels played well away
from the basket all night on
offense.
Hilltopper Jim Rose.also had a
~ eat ~i~t against the Dolphins
10 Lou1sv11le, bagging 27 points,
while Clarance Glover picked off
14 rebounds and did a fine job on
defense as usual.
McDaniels hit on 10 of 13 from
the field in the first half of that
December meeting as Western
took a 45-37 margin into
intermission.
Gilmor e may have been
prophetic after that game.
.
"We're looking forward to
meeting them again in the NCAA
Tournament," said the giant.
Coach Tom Wasdin was
equally emphatic.
" We'd like to play them again
tomorrownight," heobserved.
" I would have to say, though,
that McDaniels is a super
player," he added.
" Any player, especially onej
Continued Page 13
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Bernadeite says capitalism
•
is real issue in Irish struggle
By DA VIO SUTHERLAND
"We arr not in Northern
Ireland engaging in a religious
s truggle. Thi' working dass rwoplc
harl' much morr import.int things
lo worry ahou1 than wlwrc thr)
ari: goiug Lo c hurch," Hcmad('lle
Dl'vlin said in Diddlf' A rena last
Friday night.

To get rid of capitalism, one
must fi rst dPslroy Llw democratic
form of government. l\liss Devlin
indica t e d. To rcpla('(: the
d <' moc r acy , s he advoca l t:S
socialis m.
Th<' lrish wcr!' split o riginally
because of a " lack o f belief in

l\lis.<; Devlin feels that the Irish
aristocran stole tht• land about a
hundrf'd ;ears ago and "it's ahout
time we got it back ...\\ t·'re going
to win becauSf' our ~urvival
·dept•nds 011 it."
-\llhough she doPsn't believe
that violenc(' is th<' only ans wer to
the problem, l\1ii;.<; Devlin do<'sn'l
• think the violcn!'r \,;11 ceas<·.
"Y ou do11 't just stop the
violence," she said. ·'You stop the
,cau ses. And the government
do esn' t see m i ntert'sted in
stopping the causes," she said.

In front of al,out l,000
peop le. the 5-foot British
Parliamrnl rnrmb(·r kicl,,,d off her
shors, ~Lcppf'd up on a box· so she
could n•arh tllf' microphone, and
thrn proc<'••dNI lo blast l"apilalism
and th<' de1nocralic form o f
. goVCFlllllt'lll.
Th<' clis turbancC'~ in Ireland arc
a part of the intcrnalional conflict
in which thf' world is cngag<•d
lo d av
s he said. I l is an
" i II tc ~1;ational class s truggle of the
workrrs of the wo rld trying lo
establish their owo identity and
free thrmsclves of capitalism a11d
all Lhr troubles it brings with it,"

sru:..c.9n li t!!!ial

" Did you ever no tice. .. the
aristocrats never go to war? " she
asked. " They start the wars, they
run them, they gel rich on the m
but the) never figh t thrrn. Thr
working clas.~ do<'s the figh ting.
That's what capitalism has bern
doing since its birth--buying half
of us (the working class) lo kill
the o thcr half:'

Pboto by Mike aeberu

--- "K ILL CAPITALISM , "
Bernadette Devlin urged
about 1 000 listeners in
Diddle Arena last F riday
night.

d<•mocracy." No democratic state
was ever created for a majorit y,"
, she said. Five per cent of the
British population o w11s and
controls 85 per ccnt·of the British
wealth. This means that 95 per
. cen t live on LS per <·cnl of the
wealth. And thl' 95 per cent·
working ct.~~ is "certainly not in
control. "
The five per cent of the
population that controls thr
wealth of tlH' country also
1;011lrols the governmen t, Miss
Dcvli11 said.
Tht· ) oungesl (23) member of
Parlianwnl comparrd the rise of
the a ristocracy of ln' land to that
of the l!.S_- In thr U.S. the
ari$locracy dicln ' t bu) tlwir land
with dollars: " th•·~ bought it with
blood,,. ---~omro11c else's blood,
she acldf'd.

Whal arc the causes·? Pnhaps
p ersons r iot b ecau se th <··
une mployment in t he slums is 40
to 5 0 per cent, she said. To stay
alive a person must humiliate,
himself and " line up and s tale his
poverty twice a week " lo get
food. " There have been three
generations who don't even know
what work is," she said.
According to Miss Devlin,
there arc two real divisions in the
world: the exploited and thP
exploiters. " It's about Lime we
hail it out," sh<· said. IL's time lo
end the 5 per cen t aris tocracy ·
controlli11g the wealth. "Wt· work
for il. they s teal it and put it in
thf' banks, then Wt' havr lo pa) 9
pt•r cent lo borrow it."
When thr working clas.<; wins,
J.\,liss Dt·vlin said. a socialist form
of government will br set up. l:lut
that won ' L be for awhile.
''You can't establish sociabsm
in one eountry--you ca11 't haw a
socialist niuntry without having
an int(•rna li ona l social is t
structure." \li~s Devlin couclu drd.

ba 1~ t-4qlv:S2/4I~
Petitions Seek
Extension Of
Library Hours

\

-

. About 30 petitions calling for
extended libr ary hours at
Western Kentucky University
were being circulated on the j
university campus this morning.
The petition was written and
copies of it prepared for
circulation following a Tuesday
night meeting of a group of
students who feel the libraries on
campus should be open more
hours per day than they currently
are.
,The petition says, "We the
undersigned, in the interest of .r
broader and more meaningful
basis for · our educational
experience at Western Kentucky
Unive r sity ,
do
herebv
recommend that the operating
schedule for the Margie Helm
Library, the Gordon - Wilson
Library and the Science Library
be as follows: Monday through
Friday, 7:45 a.m. to 2 a.m.;
Saturday, 7: 45 a.m. ·to midnight;
Sunday,9a.m. to 2 a.m."
Currently, the Margie Helm
Library is open from 7:45 a.m. l
Wltil 11 p.m. Monday through
4 Friday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturday and from 2 p.m. Wltil 11
p.m. on Sunday.
A spokesman for the student.
group circulating the petitions
said about 200 students had
signed the document at 9 a.m.
today.
The petitions bearing
signatures of students who
support the move for extended
library hours are to be presented
Frinay to University President
Der0 Downing, the spokesman
said

ALMOST ATOP the nine-story Raymond L . Cravens Graduate Center at W estern Kentucky University, workmen wash the structure's ·
face in preparation for its opening next month. The new center
will house offices, classrooms, conference rooms, lounges and
collect ions of graduate and research materials.

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
WI NTER RETURNS - Western Kentucky Upiversity students,
bundled aga inst today's reforn to winter, made their way to
classes this morning as light snow · continued to fall on
Southcentral Kentucky. An accumulation of two to three i ~es
was forecast.

Western, -Jacks~~~r~C
()~;~/7/i

"fu,\~ ~

By MIKE RUEHLING

Don't fret if you haven't got tickets for
the Western Kentucky-Jacksonville rematch on March 13 at South Bend, Ind.
You can stay at home and see what happens without leaving your easy chair.
The National Broadcasting Company
announced yesterday that both games in
the National Collegiate Athletic Association's Mideast Regional at Notre Dame
will be televised nationally (Channel 3
in Louisville) starting at 2 p.m.
Marquette and Mid-American Conference champion Miami of Ohio meet
in the first game. Then at 4 :15, Western,
the Ohio Valley Conference titleholder,
takes on Jacksonville, a team it defeated
97-84 at Freedom Hall in December.
In Kansas City, the NCAA also announced starting times of the other
quarter-final and semifinal games.
.
Kentucky's Mideast Region semifinal I
game with the Western-Jacksonville winner on March 18 at Athens, Ga., starts at
9:05 p.m. The Marquette-Miami survivor
tackles the Big Ten champion in the first
game of that doubleheader at 7:05.
The Missouri Valley Conference champion's first game will begin at 7:05 on
March 18 at Wichita. Its opposition will
be the winner of the Notre Dame-Texas
Christian game March 13 at Houston.

In the other March 18 game at Wichita,
t he Big eight king will face either Houston or New Mexico State, who collide
at 9:05 on March 13 at Houston.
All quarter-final games in the East Regional start at 7:35.
A Channel 3 spokesman said no decision had been reached yet on which
NCAA regional semifinal games would
be televised.
The four regional winners advance· to
Houston with the semifinals scheduled
for March 25 and the championship to
be decided on March 27. UCLA is defending national champion.

I
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Western s

will he on national TV
courier-Journal & Times Slaff Writer

Cleaning up . . . 'way up

Tilt To Be
Televised
The Western-Jacksonville
• basketball game in the
NCAA Tournament at South
Bend, Ind., March 13 will be
on national television.
The Broadcasting Co. will
tele v ise
the
action
nationally, starting at 4 :15
p.m.
The Miami-Marquette
battle at 2 p.m. also will be
on national TV.
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Bus t er Ma this p icks. A 1i to

Will

UK best, then Western ( it says here)
three by at least 15 points" . . . Who's
best, Artis Gilmore or Elmore Smith'?
"Gilmore, easily."

By DA VE KINDRED
Loul1vlll1 Times Sprots Editor

A bit of everything ...

•

I

' Sonie questions put to me last week
by journalism students at Seneca
High School, along with my answers:
Who's the best, Kentucky or Louisville?
'·Kentucky" . . . How good is Western
Kentucky? "Better than Louisville, not
as good as UK" ... What about Kentucky
State? "Would lose to a'ny of those other

Buster Mathis likes Muhammad' Ali.
Mathis twice beat Joe Frazier as an ama•
tcur (,F razier, in fact, won the Olympics
only as an alternate for Mathis, who had
an injured hand and couldn't go). "Ali
is too slick and too fast for Frazier," said
Mathis, who was knocked out in the sev•
cnth round by Frazier in a pro fight.
"He'll win 12 of the 15 rounds" ... Joe
Martin, the Louisville policeman who
taught Ali the game, says his old student
will win easily. "He'll knock Frazier out
AP college division poll early,"
Martin said. He discounted Ali's
Team, lll•PIICI VOIH
Record Polnls showing against Oscar Bonavcna, when
1. LSU•New Orleans CSl .••••••••.••.•••••• 24-1
226
went 15 rounds before knocking out
2. Kenluckv State CU .....................22·~ 1;; he
the Argentine. "I-le carried Bonavena,"
l
s~!eva. l C2l ·:::••::::::::::::Jr.,
ln Martin said. "He .only wanted the ~ork."
i: ~~Ya'::~llon (2) ·:··::::::::::::::::::::: ~t~
i°a"u'hi:l~I Loul~l•n~.•:::::::::::::::::::J~} 1g:
Speaking for Ali, I have a poem sent
a. Louisiana Tech ••••..•••••••.. ••••••••••.22.~
88
in by Joe Pat Allen, an eighth.grader at
to. Morehead Stat, •••••.•.•••••..•.•..••.•. 2,.1
1,
lJ: k~FJc~u'Wesievin~·:··::::::::::::::::::11:!
~~ St. Joscph•St. Monica School- in Bards•
13. Oral Roberts
.....••... .••••••.••.•.17•5
31
town, Ky.
lt ~t'~~~~a ~·atnU:11n ::::::·:::::::::::::::JU 18
¼~ Its title is "Muhammad Ali." It reads:
16, Indiana Stat, (Pa.) •..•.••....•.•.•••••. 21·3
lt ~a0.!t~~t',,~gu1\~,~a .:::::::::::::::::::::JJ:f g '!Ali will trounce Frazier like a rug,/It
be much of a bout./ Ali will
:;: ~~~rr~• Washington··:::::::::::·:. :::::.JIJ
l8 shouldn't
trample
him
like a little black bug,/I say
Other teams receiving votes, In alphabellcal order:
Akron, Alabama Mate, Central Connecllcut, Central Ali will score an easy knockout.
Michigan, Eastern New Mexico, Elon, Evansville,
"Ali will brag before the fight,/He'Jl
Gardner•Webb, Glassboro Stale, Guilford, Iowa Wes•
9'b°an1<01~0g:~1:1' o~~•"o~g:"1':n, ci~~m~ say that it will be an easy win./And he'll
tr,.~·
N~:/~
Lutheran, St. Marv's of Texas, St. Olaf, Tuskegee say he feels right,/And that he'll win
tnstilule, u. of Tennessee•Chattanooga, Western New
again.
England, Wooster.
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Fram A P ,nd Special Dlspalches

!March 13 at South Bend, Ind,
,.,, Kentucky vs. Jacksonville or Weste_rn Kentucky March 18 at Athens, Ga.
,.,, Louisville (maybe) vs. Notre Dame
or the Southwest Conference champion
March 18 at Wichita, Kan.
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association picked its at•large tourna•
ment · teah1s and made its fil=st round

pamngs yesterday and that is the way . Miami of Ohio in the preliminary round
the draw shaped up for the Bluegrass doubleheader to be contested March 13
State basketball representatives.
at the Notre Dame UniveJ.1Sity arena. The
As expected, the NCAA included survivor "'.ill tht:n meet the Big Ten ConJacksonville and Marquette among the ference wmner m the other game of the
10 teams it selected and placed both in regional semifinal twinbill March 18 at
the Mideast Regional. But, going the the University of Georgia's gym at
opposite of what many had e)(,iected, it Athens.
·
placed JacksonvilJe and not Marquette
Western Kentucky and Jackso~ville
in the bracket with Western and UK. played during the regular season with
This means that Marquette will play Westenn winning 97·84 on Dec. 23 at
Mid•American
Confere;11ce
champion Louisville's Freedom Hall. Western's 7.

i .

l

•

l

'• -,.~~~ ., .

Western, Jacksonville rematched
t . ..,.. Western Kentucky vs. Jacksonville

!
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But Oldham wou l d rath e r pla y Ma rq ue tte

.

behind the 12th green and 13th tee to
give those areas more sunlight and better
air circulation. And the Masters has
chopped down that huge mound built on
the 15th fairway last year, replacing it
with chocolate•drop mounds that won't
obstruct vision. The mound cut down the
birdies on the relatively short par•5 hole
almost 50 per cent last April ... Instead
of sending Christmas cards to friends last
year, hydroplane I racer Bob Fendlea
mailed a letter saying he was using th
money he saved to make a contributio ,
to the March of Dimes ..' . Vice•presidentj
•
Basketball: Joe Reibel, assistant coach Agnew and governors from 30 states have
at Bellarmine College, wants Jerry Hale, agreed to be honorary chairman for a
the scoring star for .F loyd Central High's testimonial dinner for Joe Louis on Mayl
sectional champions. Reibel said, "And 14 in Las Vegas.
.
we'd take Jerry Schellenberg right now."
Schellenberg is a sophomore, a 6·5 forGood news: Though the game figured
ward ... The Playboy Bunnies from Cin• to be a bruising physical contest, becausej
cinnati will play basketball against a team Murray State had beaten· Western Kenpf local celebrities as part of Andy Her• tucky at Murray, the Murray players
shock Benefit Night put on by the Ken• waliked the length of the court to shake
tucky Colonels on March 16 at Freedom hands with Western during the pre•game
Hall. The celebl"ities will draw straws to introductions. Their coach, Cal Luther,
see who gets to commit those intentional made the trip, too. (Western won 73•59.)
fouls, where the defender, Jmgs the ball•
Bad news: Though Adolph Rupp was!
handler . . . T he New York Nets sent on the bench Saturday, corning to Nash•
out a news release the other d_ay. It was ville by chartered airplane and police
a blank page. No news is good news, I escort, the Vanderbilt public•address an•
guess.
nouncer never mentioned the presence!
of the man whose success at Kentucky
Always trying to improve an almost• has moved all1 colleges in the South to
perfect product, the Masters golf commit• im_prove their basketball games--includ-1
tee this time has acquired a strip of land ing Vanderbilt.
"Ali is working on his right eye, Boy!
Ali is tearing him up./Frazier's death
bed is drawing nigh,/Ali is beating hhn
to a pulp.
"What's wrong with the mighty
champ? / What's wrong with the big bad
boy? / To Ali he's just a tramp,/To Ali
he's only a boy.
"Frazier is lying helpless in the ring,/
Ali is waiting for him to get up./ Ali has
just been crowned 'heavyweight champ.'/
'Do it, Ali,' said coach Ado\ph Rupp.''

'

•

Ill

foot Jim McDaniels outscorred , Jackson•
ville's 7•2 Artis Gilmore 42·29,
Western, with a, 20-5 record, is rated
seventh nationally and Jacksonville, 21·3,
ninth'.
Coach Johnny Oldham of Western ex•
pressed . surprise that his team was
matched with Jacksonville.
·
"I felt they would put us against
somebody we hadn't played," he said.
"I was sorta shocked that they. matched
us with Jacksonville."
j Olciham said he would rather have
gone against nationally second•ranked
Marquette, which is unbeaten in 36
games, including 23 straight this season.
"My · preferance from psychological
standpoint would have been to play an
nbeaten team," he said. "I think my
players would have approached it with
a better frame of mind.''
Oldham indicated, too, that he SUS·
:pected the loss to Western would aid
Jacksonville this time around..,
"They might approach the game dif•
Iferently because of the fact that we've
already beaten them," he said.
Coach Al McGuire of Marquette, which
rejected a tournament bid last year after
the NCAA attempted to switch it from
the Mideast to the Midwest Regional,
expressed pleasure over yesterday's de.
velopments.
"Obviously, that's wh~re we belong,"
said McGuire of the announcement which

,,. .

d1P

NCAA Tourney
placed Marquette in the. Mideast. "We
didn't Jive them a choice this time," he
added, referring to his te!lm's unbeaten
recprd.
Asked about the pait ings; McGuire
said "It makes no difference whether we
meet Western Kentucky or Miami of
Ohio. They're both blue chip.outfits.''
"Small teams .are tougher for us," he
said. "The bigger the teams, for the past
four or five years, the easier it has been
for .us to bother them with Our press.
We've had trouble with small te~ms that
play three guards. Maybe, just off conversations_I've had, the toughest is Miami
for us.''
·
,
Other at.large teams selected yesterday were Fordham, 21·2, Duquesne, 20·3,
and Villanova, 22-6, for. the East Regional; Houston, 20·6, Notre Dame, 18•7,
and New Mexico State, 10•7, fbr the Mid•

JOHN OLDHAM
His Western team
faces Jacksonville

west; /ind Utah State, 20·6, and Long
Beach State, 21-4, for the West.
The East selections will play at three
different sites. Duquesne meets fifthranked Pennsylvania, 24·0, the Ivy League
champion, at Morgantown, W. Va.; Villanova faces the undetermined Middle
Atlantic Conference champion at the
University of Pennsylvania, and 10th- I
ranked Fordham, 21.2, will meet the
Southern Conference titlist at St. Joh n's
in New York.
Houston, ranked No. 15, will oppose
New Mexico State at Houston in the only
iirst round game between at.large clubs.
In the other Houston opening round
contest, 16th.ranked Notre ·o.ame will
collide with the Southwest Conference
champion. The survivor faces the. Missouri Valley Conference king-Louisville is the leader-March 18 at Wichita,
Kan.
Utah State drew the Western athletic
Conference champion and Long Beach
State drew Weber State, champion of the
Big Sky Conference. They play at Logan,
Utah.
Winners of the March 18•20 action will
move on to Houston March 25•27 when
top•ranked UCLA, --6arring an earlier
catastrophe, will seek its fifth straight , .
national college championship.
Times of first round · games will not
be announced until the National Bi;_oadcasting Co. determines which gamfs it
will telev)Se. That may be today.
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WKU Protessor
T~ Participate
In Brazil Visit

Jacksonville personnel eager
for rem.a tch with Wes tern
MIAMI, F la. - They told t he Jacksonville University team that it had
drawn Western Kentucky University in
the preliminary round of the NCAA
tournament and the team responded
with a tre,iuendous cheer.
Western humiliated J acksonville 98-84
one December night at Freedom Hall in
Louisville. It was one of Jim McDaniels'
best performances for Western and it
had to be one of the worst for. Jacksonville's Artis Gilmore, who seemed to be
loafing.
·
So, Gilmore will get another chance
at Western on March 13 at the Notre
Dame fieldhouse.
Tom Wasdin, Jacksonville's coach,
heard the pairings and commented: "Do
you think they drew that one out of a
hat?" "--.
Wasdin apparently had hoped to get
Miami of Ohio, the Mid-Atl'lerican Conference winner, which is regarded as an
easier foe than Western.
·
"We · had two goals this year," said
Wasdin . "First, we wanted to have some
fun and second, be No. 1 in '71. We've
had our fun. Now it's time to go to work
on being No. l."
The route tsn't easy, not even for a
team with two seven-footers.
"To win the NCAA championship
we'll have to beat Western, Kentucky'.
Marquette, South Carolina and UCLA,"
said Wasdin. "That's the way the pairings look to me. But we wouldn't want
it to be easy. At least, if we win it the
way they've got it lined up now, they
can't call us cheese champions."
Sure enough , they can't.
Last season, J acksonville defeated
Western Kentucky University, Kentucky,
Iowa and St. Bonaventure before falling
to UCLA in the final.
·
__ '..'.!;t-Uacksonville vs. the Establish-

Paul Corts, a Western
Kentucky University speech
professor, is one of six_ Kentucky
business and professional men
selected to participate in a two1 month visit to Brazil on a Rotary
Foundation
Group Study
Exchange project.
The announcement came from ·
, Tom Bolton, gov ernor of Rotary
District 671, which includes
, approximately half of Kentucky.
The team will leave March 15
for Brazil and visit that country
for two months to promote better
1
1 understanding and friendly
1 relations between the people of ·
the two countries.
' While in South America the
men will study the economic,
social
and
cultur a l
characteristics of Brazil through
travel and discussions within the
participating Rotary district.

son after having clinched a place in the
World Series," said W':'.din. _ --.-- ,__j

.
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JAMES. ELLIS

Wants to move back up
ment," said Wasdin, bitterly. " If we make
it to the NCAA finals we'll go out for the
warmups in the Astrodome at Houston
in football helmets. I'm going to wear
a motorcycle helmet with a visor." ·
During the game with Miami, Wasdin
noticed that the goal moved every time
a J acksonville player shot. A little de- ,
tective work and he discovered that a kid
in tennis shoes was nudging the goal
braces.
"We shoot pretty good at a moving
target, too," said the coach when the
situation was cleared up.
It really didn't matte r, though.
"It's 1!1-~ team_f!.Ilishing out_the sea-

~

'Dou Giovanni'9's,..~e'fit~I
in Bowling Green

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-The Goldov' sky Grand Opera Theater will present
Mozart's "Don Giovanni," sung in
English, at 8 p.m. Thursday in Wes tern
Kentucky University's Van Meter Auditorium. It is sponsored by the Bowling
· Green Community Concert Series, and
tickets will be available at the door.
-

---
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Gilmore and Oldham agreepsychology could decide game
By DAVE KINDRED
Louisville Times Sports Colum nist

. , Artis Gilmore knew what happened.
He's the 7-foot-2 All-American center on
Jacksonville University's basketball team.
When Western Kentucky beat Jacksonville 97-85 at Freedom Hall on Dec. 23,
when Western's 7-footer , Jim McDaniels,
outscored Gilmore 46-29, Gilmore knew
why.
. "We took it for granted," he said, so
softly his words barely disturbed the
quiet in the Jacksonville locker r oom.
Jacksonville had beaten Western 109-96
in the NCAA tournament the year before, and it came to Louisville as the No.
2-ranked team in the nation. "That's
where we made our mistake," Gilmore
said. "Because we took the game for
gr anted- we didn't figure we could lose
- we were outhustled all lhe way.''
Though Gilmore did manage 18 r ebounds to McDaniels' 11, he was never
the dominant player he ordinarily is. Was
it, someone asked, his poor est game ever?
"Undoubtedly it was." He smiled. "I
hope it .was, anyway. I wasn't effective
at all. I couldn't move to the ball, I
couldn't rebound, I couldn't do anything."
Well, it's not the end of the season,
is it?
"I hope not ," Gilmore sai4. "We've
got 20 games to play."
Would you li ke to play Western again,
maybe in the NCAA again?
_
...._ .

"That would be nice," Gilmore said. four r eserves along with McDaniels at
Artis Gilmore must have been pleased, Austin Peay. That makeshift team led·
then, when t he NCAA announced the 47-45 at halftime, then the regulars built .
tournament pairings the other day. Jack- an eight-point lead with 1½ minutes ,to.
sonville will play Wester!). Kentucky play before losing 96-94. Was Oldham
in a pr eliminary-round game March 13 trying to make an opponent's scouting
at Notre Dame, with the winner. advanc- trip worthless?
ing to t he Mideast Regional semifinals
"We heard Marquette was supposed
against Kentucky on March 18 at Athens, to have somebody watching us," Oldhal)l.
Ga.
said. "But I don't know if he was theve
(The Western Kentucky-J acksonville . or not. That's not why I star ted those
game will be televised by the National subs anyway. I ..was looking for motivaBroadcasting Company - Channel 3 in tion, an opportunity to give those guys
Louisvm e - at 4:15 p.m., following the experience, give them some confid-ence
telecast of the first Mideast Regional for the tournament games.
game at 2 p.m. between Marquette· .and
" It was a gamble. But the subs wer.e
Miami of Ohio.)·
.
ahead at t he half. The regulars lost the
The matchup was . a surpn se: It had game by not scoring in the last minufe
been assumed Western would be put up · and a half. We had four fumbles in th;i.t
against Marq uette, the . idea · being that time. We had five guys who shot 4-for
Western . and Jacksonville already had · - 25 which is 16 per cent for the whole
met t his season. Evidently the NCAA, " a~e."
'
in . ~-rying to_. mak_e t~e most attra_c tive " If he wer en't getting ready for ' tire ·
pan rngs possible to diaw a _good CIOwd, NCAA then how i s he doing it now?
,
thought a Western-Jacksonv1lle r ematch
.'
. .
,
was what the spectators \vould like most. . By postmg a_clippmg from a Jackson•
Whatever the r easoning Western's .v1lle newspaper .
coach, John Oldham, couldn't understand
The sports editor of the Times-Union,
the pairing. "I'm in a state of shock," Bill Kastelz, wrote a column chiding
Oldham said. "It wouldn't have b.e en rny Jacksonville for its loss to Western. In
preference to play J acksonville. But it he said Jacksonville lost by making
there's nothing I can do about it .''
"bl under after blunder." He said the
So Oldham is getting r eady for Jack- team gave the game to Western "on ·a
son ville.
silver platter.'' Re said . "even a normal
It may have appear ed he was hiding effort would have beaten Western ·on any
something ~fonday n ight when he started court."

Directors For
Two WKU Plays

'►
Two Western
Kentucky :
University senior speech and
theatre majors are the directors
for two short plays to be
presented Thursday and Friday .
at Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson
Hall.
Mrs.
LaDonna
Rickets
McGehee, of Bowling Green, is
directing an original short play
written by Western student, Torn
Fuller, of Montgomery, Ala.
" The Patient in Ward B Is Not
Improving," is the title of
Fuller's play. He is a senior
speech and theatre major and l
was the writer -director of !
"Isoric," a short play produced \
at Western last year.
t·
Miss Carolyn Barr of .
LaGrange, is directing a play )
' entitled, "The Tiger," by Murray
Schisgal.
Curtain time both evenings is
S: 15.
Both plays will also feature
Western student cast members.
"The Patient in Ward B"
~ontains two male characters, a ·
psychiatrist, and patient , who ,
, hoots television sets, and
features sophomore speech and
theatre
m a jor
from
Madisonville, Sonny Knox, and ·
John Haymond Jones, senior
speech and theatre major from
Michigan City, Ind.
11 •
Miss Barr 's production
Schisgal's play featur~s Char_les
Stephen Grogan, a Bowlmg
Green freshman, and Miss Mary
Jo Motsi,nger, sophomore, from
Elkton, both theatre majors. ·
"Thes'J,'iger" is about middleclassli;neliiocrity and involves the 1
two-t haracters in their struggle
f<ir ~onconformity.
The plays are open to the public
without charge.
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. Honored By Sporting News

IMember Named

All-America McDaniels Got
'·One~Third Of Tops' Points

To Study Team
'

By BERT BORRONE
are Jerry Dunn with a 15.8 mark
McDaniels is 14th in the/assignment is indicated by ·
Daily News Spor ts Editor
and J im Rose at 15.3 per game.
country in rebounds.
'""Continued, Page 12,
Jim McDaniels was named to Clarence Glover is fourth with
The size of Western's
Column 1, This Section
The Sporting News' All:America a 7.4 average and Rex Bailey is
basketball team yesterday-and fifth at 5.9 points a game.
it is easy to understand why when Glover is second in rebounds
you peruse· Western's seasonal with 9.5 boards per start and
statistics.
Dunn is third with an 8.4 average.
McDaniels scored more than Western is batting .451
one-third of the - nationally percentage from the field and
FG
FT
Rbd Pt
seventh-ranked Hilltoppers' .673 at the foul line as a team.
Player
Pct Pct Avg Avg
points on a season which . The opposition hit .407 from the Jim McDaniels
.542
.747 15.5 29.2
produced 20 wins in 25 games.
field and .669 at the line.
.432
.680
8.4 15.8
· And the 7-footer picked · off · The opponents have averaged Jerry Dunn
.440 · .719
almost one-third of the rebounds 75.0 points a game and 47.6 Jim Rose
4.8 15.3
the Hilltoppers secured in the 25 rebounds per start.
Clarence Glover
.341
.576
9.5
7.4
games.
Jacksonville's 7-foot-2 Artis Rex Bailey
.381
.594
2.1
5.9
. McDaniels will carry a 29.2- Gilmore leads the Dolphins in the Terry Davis
.449
.900
1.3
4.2
point a game average into a first• scoring v.rith 22.4 points a game to
Chuck Witt
.518
.500
round NCAA Tournament game rank 45th nationally.
2.3
3.0
against Jacksonville at South McDaniels is No. 5 in the nation Gary Sundmacker
.433
.424
2.6
2.9
Bend, Ind., next Saturday.
in scoring.
Danny Johnson _
.426
.650
1.1
2.9
And he is averaging 15.5 Gilmore is 11th in field-goal Ray Kleykamp
.385 1.000
1.4
2.8
rebounds a game.
percentage with a .579 mark and
.455
.462
1.4
2.6
The Hilltoppers are averaging he is No. 1 in the nation in Steve Eaton
Team Totals
.451
86.6 points a game as a team and rebounding with 23.2 boards per
.673 53.8 86.6
are picking off 53.8 rebounds per game._ ~ _ ~Opp. Tptals
.407
.699 47.6 75.0
. start.
.
McDaniels leads the regulars
in every phase of play and he I
places the entire squad in every
department except foul-shooting.
His 296 field goals and 139 free
. throws are tops as are his 388
rebounds and 731 points.
In addition, his .542 field-goal /
percent age and .747 mark at thel
foul line paces the regulars.
Tops among all squad
members
in
field -goal
percentage is reserve Dennis
>
Fox, who hit the only shot he,
- - ---~
attempted all season.
Ray Kleykamp, Fox and Don :
Waldron all batted 1.000 from the '
foul line, attempting only about '
.one per cent of the flips that .I
McDaniels tried.
-- 1
. Also averaging in doublefigures on the season in scoring
The National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher
Education
(NCATE )
has
reaffirmed the full accreditation
of the teacher education
.programs at Western Kentucky '
"Universitv.
I
Dr. Ralph Larson, NCATE _
director, notified· university
president Dero Downing of the
council's reaffirmation of the
accredita tion for
teacher.
education pr ograms at the
bachelor's a nd master's degree ·
level at Wes te rn.
,·
The university has maintained, :
its accreditation in teacher; -·.
·education courses since 1924.
)
Western Kentucky University
Accreditation of the programs1
will host a reception and getmust be reaffirmed each 10;
together at the annual Kentucky
Education Association (KEA)
convention from 3 to 8 p.m.
Thursday, April 15, in the Mirror
Room of the Kentucky Hotel :
Louisville.
1
The reception is being_ held to 1
replace the annual Western KEA
breakfast .which in the past has 1
been held each year at the Brown I
Hotel, which no longer is
available for the breakfast.
The annual KEA convention •
will be held Wednesday through
Friday_,__b.pril 14-16.

Topper Totals

r--~ -·--

3#1

Accricililiiion
Of WKU Program
Is Reaffirmed

wKuWi'I1 ~ ~
Reception In
Louisville

I

I

A Bowling Green educator wiil
this spring fo~ a twomonth visit to Braztl as a
member
of
the Rotary
Foundation group study team
from southern Kentucky.
Named to make the trip _were
six young business and
professional men from this area.
Dr. Paul R. Cort.s, assistant
professor of _speech at Western t
Kentucky University, was on~ of ·
the six-member group selected.
A resident of 3209 Utah Drive,
Corts and his teammates will
make the two-month visit this
spring, according to Ton:i B?lton,
governor of the Rotary district. '
Bolton said other team
members are Jerry Oller, Fern
Creek; Preston Baugh, Shively;
\ William Fulton III, Owensboro;
William Markwell, Henderson,
and Owen Harris, Ghent.
.
1
Merritt Blow, Bµechel, ' wili
accompany the \e~m as ;the
district gover91)l: s i:epre• sentative.
~,
' The two-month visit to Brazil is
designed to proviae the team
with a unique person-to-~rson
opportunity for. the promotion of
better understanding and
friendly relations between ·-the
people of America and Brazil.
While there, the group will
observe first-hand the ways of
life of their hosts ._and study the
economic, social• and cultu~al
characteristics of · the natwn
t~rough travel and discussions.
In making the announcement
of the trip, Bolton said the team
members were between the ages
I of 25 and 35 and represent a
1 crossection . of .b~sm~sses and
professions m the district.
.
Corts, 27, is a native of Terre
Haute, Ind. A graduate of
Georgetown College, where he
received a B.A. degree, the
Western professor received_ his
M.A. degree in 1967 from Indiana
University .and his Ph.D. from
the university this year.
Corts in December, 1969, was
the recipient of a research grant
for study in London, Engla~d. A
vice president for higher :
education for the Kentucky
Association of Communication .
Arts and associate editor of
Kentucky
Journal
of
Communication Arts, Corts
became assistant professor of
speech at Western in 1968.
Corts and his wife, Diane, are
the parents of two sons.
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Photo by Wilson Woolley

LES TAYLOR of Murray State won the "sophomore of the year" title in the Ohio Valley Conference as he hit better than SO per cent of his shots

and averaged 15.8 points. He gained a reputation
around the OVC as one of the lea·gue's most feared
defenders and rebounders at just 6-foot-3.

•'

1971

Photo by Paul Schuhmann

JIM M cDANIELS of Western Kentucky easily
won "player of the year" honors in the OVC as he
led the Hilltoppers to the league championship.

The seven-footer averaged 32.5 points on the road
and 25 at home for an overall 29.2 tempo. He
shot 54.2 -per cent and averaged 15.S rebounds.

McD.aniels tops OVC
all-star selections
(

Story on Page B 8

Staff Photo by Bill Luster

Repeater on OVC all-s,tars
Staff Photo by Bill Luster

GEORGE BRYANT of Burns-ide, who starred for Eastern Kentucky, won a spot on the OVC all-star t eam by averaging 24.5
points a game.

JIM DAY, hard-working senior at Morehead, won an· OVC all-star
spot for the second straight year. He shot 50 per cent and averaged
24.S points.
·

JERRY DUNN of Western rounds out the OVC all-star team. The
Glasgow product averaged 15.8 points and took the heat off teammate McDaniels.
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Also-honored Luther calls McDaniel_s 'best

: I-,
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OVC's top player gets highestpr'aise froin ~iVal coach ,
•

I

By JOHN FLYNN
a. TlmH Stiff Writer

some competition from Western'& John team ot Western's veteran Jim Rose, '
Oldham, who led hjs team to its second Murray's Jimmy }'9ung, Middle TennesNow, to one of the easiest tasks of a straight title, keeping it together through see's Ken Riley, T.ennessee Tech's Wayne j
long basketball season-the naming of thick and thin, and Eastern Kentucky's Pack and Eastem•s.:Charlie Mitchell isn't
,
Western Kentucky's Jim McDaniels as Guy Strong, who had molded together far behind the fir· ·· "it.
It has excertio
. ooters in Rose and
. The Courier-Journal's Ohio Valley Con- as fine a team as there was in the league
by the }ast month of the season.
Young; a comb
·scorer and reference Player of the Year.
bouJ.ldcr · rn Riley
.£tashy playmaker in I
The season belonged to the Western
Day's hustle pa~s off
Pack, and one.·, J,,':ihe, league's most
star, even more so than a year ago when
promising perfor ~ in Mitchell, a [
he dominated OVC teams like they
Luther, however, was chosen on the 6-foot-3 sophomore .who averaged over
never had been dominated before.
basis of the things that Murray, which 20 points the last half Qf the season.
. I
Wherever he played from ... Madison finished with a 19-5 record, did so well
Square Garden to Johnson City, Tenn... - rebounding position, defense away
Freshman stars cited
turnaway crowds flocked to see tnis from the ball, willingness to wait for the
marvelously gifted 7-footer with the touch good shot. All the things, in other words,
Finally, looking to the future, The
of a pickpocket.
that requh·e hours and hours of skillful Courier-Journal chose Morehead State's
Not once did he· disappoint them. On teaching.
Leonard Coulter and Howard Wallen;
the road, for instance, he was a 32.5 scorMeanwhi!e, Morehead State's 6-foot-8 Murray's Marcellous Starks and Steve j
er, while he averaged only 25 points at Jim Day had another steady, hard- Barrett and East Tennessee's Henry
home, a mark of a clutch performer. working year and won first-team All-OVC White on its All-Freshman team.
Morehead and Murray had undefeatcd J
"He is a great talent-the best, in my honors for the second season in a •row.
mind, ever to play in our league,'' said
Day shot better than 50 per cent, aver- freshman seasons and were rated the best ·!
Murray State coach Cal Luther. ''But the aged 24.5 points and 13.7 rebounds and first-year groups in the OVC since j
McDaniels was a freshman at Western. j
thing I like about him, he wants the ball made hustle the name of the game.
Coulter, a 6-foot-5 forward, and Wallen,
in the tough situation."
Three newcomers completed the first a guard,
arc expected to step into More-j
team-Western forward Jel"l"y Dunn, head's lineup
next season, while Statks,
Averages 29.2 points
'Murray forward Lester Taylor and a 6-foot-9 prospect,
is expected' to pfay
Eastern guard George Bryant.
for Murray.
.
I
McDaniels led the conference in every
Dunn, a 6-foot-4 transfer from Vin- center
Barrett, a quick, . 5-Ioot-9 native of1
department except free-throw shooting cennes Junior College, gave Western
and his mark of 74.7 per cent placed muscle on the boards and made it difficult Otwell, Ind., alsO'could win a starting role;
him among the top 10 in this department. to two-time. McDaniels · by averaging '15.8 for Murray as could )lis running mate in'
His 29.2 scoring average was tops, as were points with a nice shooting touch from the backcourt-6-foot-4, Steve · Bowers of
Washington Courthouse,,Ohio.
I
his shooting percentage of 54.2 and re- the outside.
White, who averaged 30 points a game
bound average of 15.5.
for the East Tennessee freshmen, is given
This was the year in whit.-h McDaniels,
2nd team star-studded, too
a chance to become a varsity star next
whose offensive abilities never were
year. A. guard, he has-exceptional shootquestioned, grew in stature as a reboundTaylor, although only a sophomore, ing
accuracy and range.
•
I
er and defensive player.
·
quickly gained a reputation as one of the
He averaged five blocked shots a game league's most feared defenders and re- I
and became an intimidating force around bounders. He also shot better than 50 per
the basket in the mold of Jacksonville's cent and averaged 15,8 points in Murray's I
Artis Gilmore, whom Mac will face for slowed-down offense.
/
the third time in the NCAA J"IIideast
Now, to Bryant. Is there a more ·d.evas~egional Saturday at Notre Dame. .
tating outside shooter around than this j
He· also became one of the nation's 5-foot-10 ,Product of Burnside, Ky., who
best rebounders, averaging almost 20 a began maturing late last season, his j
· game in the last six games of Western's sophomore year? He used speed, jump)jo.,1~, ~
drive to the OVC championship.
ing ability and shootii;ig touch to average
.lJ Coed wins
Off the court, despite trials which 24.5 points and become, in Strong's words,
would have soured a less engaging in- "an exl!mple to every little man who
dividual, McDaniels won numerous wants to play the game."
Poetry Division
/
friends with candor and an unrelenting
Remove McDaniels and the second
sense of humor.
In MSCW Tourneyi
Courier-Journal

COACH OF THE YEAR m the Ohio Valley
Conference is Murray State University's Cal
Luther. His patience and teaching produced a
19-5..foial record.

PLAYER OF THE YEAR in the OVC is Western Kentucky 7-footer Jim McDaniels, a dominating figure in leading John Oldham's club
to the championship.

'lBiLY
WK

Oldham, Strong close bel1ind

He was the target of every team's' defense and of stories that he had signed
a million dollar contract with the American Basketball Association, but his only
concession to his need for privacy was
to have his telephone number changed
and unlisted.
At the same time, there was another
story developing in the OVC-the coaching job turned in by Luther at Murray
State.
.
He took a small team, taught it patience
on offense and /toughness on defense and
cajoled it into almost stealing the OVC
title from Western.
As a result; his selection as The Courier-Journal's Coach of the Year was almost as easy to make as McDaniels'.
However, in Luther's ca$e, there was

Ohio Valley
all-star tean1
FJRS.T TEAM
Player, School '

Ht.

Jim McDaniels, West. Ky.
Jim Day, Morehead State
Geo. Bryant, Eastern Ky.
Les Taylor, Murray State
Jerry J?unn, Western Ky.

7-0
6-8
5-10
6-3
6-4

Yr.

Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.

SECOND TEAM

Ave. ,
29.2 j

24.4

24.7 1
15.8
15.8
'

Player, School
Ht,. Yr. Ave. I
,Jim Young, Murray State 5-10 Sr. 16.2 1

Jim Rose, Western Ky. __6-2
Ken Riley, Middle Tenn. 6-5
Chas. Mitchell, East. Ky. 6-3
Wayne Pack, Tenn. Tech 6-2

Sr.
Sr.
So.
So.

15.3
15.3
16.61
17.6

a1,4fllt
f
r-·

Karolle. Travis, a 19-year-old
unio!l at Western Kentucky
Jniversity, was the winner of the I
1ral interpretive in peotry
livision at the Magnolia
"orensics Tournament last week '
it Mississippi State College for
Nomen, Columbus, Miss.
Miss Travis, a speech and I
heater major from Bowling •
}reen, read selections of black I
>0etry to win the first-place
10nors.
\
She was one of 13 Western
;tudents, including the debate
.earn, who ,competed in the
·orensics tournament and the
,nly Western representative to
vin in either uidividual or team
:omoetition.
,..

COOL A_ND CHAINY ~ Western Kentucky University students
hold their umbrellas aloft on their way to class this morning as
cooler temperatures and rain showers moved into the area. The
--

--

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
chain link fence gives a geometric effect. Fair and cooler was
the forecast £or tonight with lows of 32-36 expected.

-- - --

~------ - - --- - - -

In Ohio Valley Loop

Linkleu~~fo'~p~ak .
At Western April 16
-A~tLinkletter, a television a nd and for his best-seller, " Kids Sa
radio perso?ahty for _more than the Darndest Things."
y·
25 years, will f?e the first Rodes- Linkletter
presently
is
Helm Foundation speaker of the conducting a coast-to-coast
ye~r ~t Western Kentucky ;;peaking crusade against drug
. Umvers1ty.
ibuse
Linkletter is scheduled to
· ..
.
- speak at 8 p.m. April 16 in Van In addition to his fame . as
MeterAuditorium.
· rnthor
and
fam1har
The lecture series \Yas ~ntertamment star, Linkletter
endowed by Mr. a nd Mrs. Harold has received six honorary
H. Helm, of Montclair, N.J. They foctorate _degr~e~ from colleg~s
are former Bowling Green rnd ~rn1yers1t1es - fo~ his
residents. Helm .is chairman of mmamtanan work and mterest
the executive committee of the .n youth.
Chemical B~nk Ne~ York Trust He has been named speaker of
Co. and _a director m numerous the year in 1969 by the
corporat10ns.
[nternational
Platform
The lecture, open to the public, Associates Salesman of the ·
is named in honor of the late Year, and Grandfather of the
Judge John B. Rodes, former Year.
circuit judge_ of Warren County,. Noted for his philanthropic
and for Miss Margie Helm, work Lillkletter has headed such ,
for~er director of library natio~al campaign weeks as
services at Western.
Easter Seal Week Heart Week
Linkletter presently is the star Cancer Week the National
of "Life With Linkletter Show" Arthritis Fou~dation Foster
on the NBC network and is known Parents
Plan, · Goodwill 1
throughout· America for his Industries and YMCA and Boy ,
award-:Vinning "House Party" Scout Leaderships.
on daytime CBS TV and radio for· He- is on the President's ;
25 years, for his weekly •~eople Commission for _the United
Are Funny" s how which Nations and on the Presidential
appe~~ed on ni~t time NBC Commission to improve reading
tQ],,_v=on__andr.ad1o.Jor 19_"-ears. i.nJheJ.LS~
. __· _ __
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Tops' McDaniels Is
Triple-Crown Winner
By BERTBORRONE
. Daily News Sports Editor
Th,e final regular-season
statistics on the Ohio Valley
Conference are official and
'----~--------

Western's Jim McDaniels Tennessee was runnerup in free- .
scored a triple!
·
throw accuracy with ·.816.
The 7-foot All-America ace led And Murray's Les Taylor
the league in:
finished second in field-goal
-Scoring with a 29.2-point a shooting with .527 percentage.
. game average.
.
Murray set an OVC record by
-Rebounding with 15.5 boards posting a team field-goal
per game. ·
percentage of .501.
-And field-goal shooting with a Western led the league in
..542 percentage.
scoring with an 86.6 average a11d
McDaniels finished sixth in the in rebounding with 53.8 boards '
fourth phase of individual play as per game.
he batted· .747 percentage from Eastern led in foul shootmg
the foul line.
with a .712 mark.
, The free-throw accuracy Not only was Western's 12·2
j leader is Eastern's George conference record good for the
Bryantwithalofty.853mark.
championship,
but -the
' Hilltopper·Jerry' Dunn finished Hilltopper's20-5 mark against al'
among the leaders in three opposition also was the leagt,e 5 .
, phases.
. best, beating Murra y's 1\1-5
He was 12th in scoring with a 15.8 ledger.
, average, 12th in rebounding witht--- - - - - - - · 8.4 boards per game and 11th in
1 free-throw shooting with .680 ·
percentage.
Teammate Jim Rose finished
15th in scoring with a 15.3
average and he was 19th in fieldgoal shooting with a .440 mark.
1 Eastern's George Bryant was
ruanerup to McDaniels in scoring
with a 24.7 average.
Jim Day of Morehead finished
second in rebounds with 13.6 per
tilt.
Herman Sykes of Middle
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W asdin 's mod flair explodes a flare
His message to Western: Look out for Jacksonville in rematch
By JOHN FLYNN
courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

":J.'he way I see it," said mod Tom
WaSd1n, forever forfeiting membership
in the TLCU (Tight-Lipped Coaches
Union), "Western Kentucky doesn't want
to·p]ay us."
This verbal haymaker planted on Westei:n's ego, Wasdin next left little doubt
that 'if Western indeed fears Jacksonville
it has reason to.
·
·
"Our players cheered lo a man- when
they. heard we had been paired against
them," revealed Wasdin, the young Jack-

sonville coach who likes for his words
and pants to have flair.
With Saturday's clash with Western
in the Midwest Regional at Notre Dame
drawing near, you may be wondering
why Wasdin broke the code of the TLCU.
He explained it. "It's like this," he
said. "With the type of players I have
it doesn't matter what I say. If we play
well we're going to beat Western, or ·any
other team."
. Wasdin, of course, is playing the hunch
that his Big Green Machine is of a mind
to grind up Western. Convinced of this,

he's able to brush off two negative factors-Western's 97-84 victory over Jacksonville at Freedom Hall in Decembei;
and the gimpy condition of his team.
Wasdin dismissed· injuries to guard
Vaughn Wedeking and forward Greg
Nelson with this observation:
"If we play well we can beat Wes tern
without, Wedeking and Nelson. Of course,
if we play like we did in the first game

AP bas~etball poll
UNIVERS, fY DIVISION

(Records through last Saturday)

Team

Firsh ;

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Rec.
________________ (24-1 )
Marquette ( 13) _________ ______ . (26-0)
Southern Cal ___ ______________ (24-1)
Penn _
_________ _____ ______ (26-0)
Kansas (1) __________ __________ (23-1)
South Carolina ________________ (20-4)
Western Ky. _______ _____ ______ (20-5)
Kentucky _________________ : ____ (22-4)
Jacksonvil le ______ _____________ (22·3)
Fordham __ __________________ _ (23-2)
Duquesne ____________ _________ (21-3)
Ohio State __ _______ ,_ _________ (18-5)
North Carolina ________________ (20·5)
Notre Dame __________________ (19-7)
Tennessee _ ______________ __ ___ (20-6)

Pts.
608
606
510
448
410
323
275
264
240
224
151
97
79
45
33

16.
17.
18.
19.
·20.

Utah State - --- ------ ----·----· (20:6)
long Beach State _____ _______ __ (22-4)
Houston ____________ __________ (20-6)
Duke ___ ________________ ._ ___ (1 8-7)
Miami, Ohio _______ __ _________ (20-4)

32
29
26
15
12

l. UCLA (19)

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

we're not going to win with or without
them."
Wedeking and Nelson, the two Indiana
natives on the Jacksonville team, are
bothered by ankle injuries. They have
been• practicing lightly this week but
Wasdin said neither would be at top
speed for the game.
"Chances are about 50-50 that Wede- ,
king will play some, while they're 60-40
against Nelson playing at all," declared
Wasdin.
Wasdin, meanwhile, views Western's
earlier victory as a plus factor for Jacksonville.
"Western was but to prove something
at Freedom Hall," he noted, "and now
it's our turn. We underestimated them
and played just terrible. Of course, we
had beaten them by 13 points, and it
could have been more, in last year's Regional."
Wasdin said that even Artis Gilmore,
his· 7-foot-2 tenter who is expected to be
the target of a fantastic bid~ing war between the two pro leagues this spring,
is in the strange position of having to
prove something.
Gilmore, although it was not all his
fault, was held responsible for the 46
points which Jim McDaniels scored in
Western's earlier win over Jacksonville.
"No one player broke dow:n on defense, we broke down in our assignments," said Wasdin. "Our players didn't
understand what they were supposed to
be doing on defense," he added, reflect1i'g on how McDaniels, one of the game's
great shooters, was left open time and
again within a 15-foot range.
...,_'It won't happen again'

"It won't happen again," promised
-Wasdin. "We don't intend to let the Big
Man b.aye the ball as much as he had it
in the· -first game against us. Matter of
;fact, we can't afford to. But we feel that
;tbe . game he had against us once will
Ih<!-pPen only once in a career."
Wa'sdin said Jacksonville planned .to _
mix up its defenses in an effort to slow
-down McDaniels. "We'll play a little bit
of everything, including some man-toman," he added.

Staff Photo

Tom Wasdin_ ~ ~his team's anxious to play Western.

Does this mean that Gilmore will cover.
McDaniels in the man-to-man situations?
"In certain circumstances, but not as
a steady diet," said Wasdin. _
' The Western-Jacksonville game, which
will start at 4: 15, will be preceded by a
clash between Marquette, \mdefeate'd and
considered to be a leading challenger·_for
the national championship, :and Miami
,of Ohio at 2. Both games will be carried
tY NBC (.Q_hannel 3 in Louisvil_le~)_. _ __

McDaniels Named To
All-America First 5
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western's 7-foot senior Jim
McDaniels was named,today to
the. A]J-Ameri_c a team picked by
the 17 coaches..1n the National
Basketball Association.

---,

Named to the first team with - And John Roche of South
the Hilltopper star were:
Carolina.
- Sidney Wicks of national Wicks and Carr were
champion UCI,A.
unanimous choices.
-Austin Carr of Notre Dame.
A second team was headed by
, - Artis
Gilmore
of Dean Meminger of Marquette.
Jacksonville.
Named with him were Ken
- - - - - ---l Durrett of LaSalle, Howard
Porter of Villanova, Johnny '
Neumann of Ole Miss, Paul
,Westphal of Southern Cal, Stan
Love of Oregon, Elmore Smith of
IKentucky State 'and Ted_ McClain
of Tennessee State.
Three members of the honor
squad will be on display at South
Bend, Ind., Saturday in the
NCAA's Mideast Regional first
round.
They are first-team picks
McDaniels and Gilmore, who will
oppose each, other, and
Meminger, the Marquette ace.
Earlier, McDaniels was named
to The Sporting News' All-1
America team.

l
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Western looks ahead-to Kentucky
But Oldham doesn't mind; it's extra ince11tive against Jacksonville
By JOHN FLYNN

the past th1~e or four days ,iust how
much our fellows wanl lo play KenSports' golden rule-thou shall play tucky"
hem one at a lime-is being broken by
This desire on the part of his players,
Western Kentucky. but coach John most of whom arc slate bred, lo take on
Oldham doesn·t mind.
Kentucky in the Mideast finals March
•'Ordinarily, lookin,:i ahead is suicide," 18 at Athens. Ga., has removed Oldham's
;aid Oldham, " but l ha,·e discovered in fear that Western will not be ready !or
Courier-Journal & Timts Stall Writer

Jacksonville in a preliminary round
Saturday at South Bend, Ind.
1''ivc days ago he "·as fretting. ''I used
to think I could read teams," he said
then, "but l gave up that idea Frankly,
I don·t know what kind of an effort we'll
get again, ! Jacksonville.''
~ ow listen lo him. ''I'll be terribly,

terribly disappointed if we don't gel a
fine effort from our players,'' he said
yesterday.
,
This change oC mind came about as a
result of what Oldham has seen and
heard 1n Wcstern's practice sessions.
"They realize," he said, ''that the onl~·
way they're going lo get to play Kentucky is lo beat Jacksonville."
However, Oldham has not given up his
po<c that the psychological edge will
belong lo Jacksonville in the 4 :15 clash
at Notre Dame's Convocation Center
which will be carried nationally hy 'BC
television ( Channel :i in Louisville).
" If 1 could have looked in my cr~•slal
ball and seen that we were going lo play
them in the regional, I nc,er would ha,·c
okayed our regular-season game," said
Oldham.
It is this game- Western's 97-84 ,·1ctory at Frec<lom llall-wh1ch concerns
John the most.
"My team thrh•cs on getting even."·
he said. "Look at what it did to
Duquesne this season. or course. if we
hadn't scheduled that game al Freedom
Hall we would be getting r!'ady lo play
Jacksonville with the memory of last
year's loss in the regional fresh in our
minds. As it is now, howe, er, the edge
belongs to them."
Oldham. meanwhile, is not buying the
theory that Western played its best basketball in December and has not been
the same since.
•·we played one of our worst games,
turning over the ball 36 tunes. against
Sl. P eters' in the Holiday Festi,·al and
that was in Deccmbt\r," he noted.
Defends team's offense

Staff Photo

DEFENSE LIKE this by Clarence Glover (4) and his Western Kentucky teammates will be a problem for Jacksonville in the opening
round of the NCAA Mideast Regional Saturday at South Bend, Ind.

•·r.·Jorcover. "<' ha,<' had 1ecent gainei,
in which we pla~·ed 10 or 20 minutes of
brilliant ball. Take the first half against
East Tennessee. We couldn' t ha,·c played
much better. Or the first half against
Murray State. Our dcfet1sc was as good
as you 'JI ever sec played."
Oldham also sniped at those who ba,·e
been sniping at Westcrn's offense.
"We're s hooting 45 per cent," he declared. "Our school record is 47.5 per
cent, set last yea r by this team.
"Against some defenses you can't
possibly look good," he added. "On a 94
by 50 playing surface you're going to
look bad about half the time when the
other team double-teams the ball. but the
other ;w- per cent of the time you·rc
going to shoot crip shots. That's what
rount.s.''
•
Otherwise, Oldham is leaYing the talking to Jacksonville coach Tom Wasdin.
''We have a bulletin-board full of the
stuCI he has been saying," said John.
'•lle's young. though, After he's hrcn in
t he bus iness for 20 year~ maybe he'll
look al things differently.
"This is his first college job and h<'
started out al the top. Mc, I've been al
the bottom of the barrel and I've learned
that it's best lo say as little as possible
about the other team-unless, of course,
you·re telling them how good they are.
''And Jackson\'ille is good,'' concluded
.lohn.

~ ~ --
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IOldham hoping defense will smell like a 'Rose'
By ,JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

ln effect, Western Kentucky coach John
Oldham is askrng Jim Rose, tile veteran
shooter, to concentrate on defense in
Saturday's Mideast Regional clash against
Jackso nville at South Bend, Ind.
"lf he plays lhc good defense and
doc~n•t worry about ~coring, it could makeall the difference in the world,'' said
Oldham, who has not divulged any o{ thr
deCensive tactics he plans to use in th<>
4:15 gumc, which will bl' cal'l'i<'d by NBC
television (Channc;l ;j in Louisville).
Rose, of courbc. has been known as a
scorer throughout his spangled career but

ham. "Tho keys for us will hr keeping " !'II he ready when it's ti me lo play, Tn
Artis Gilmore of! the hoards and ruttin~ the i(amc at Freedom Hall 1 didn't get
off the outside scol'ing o! Vaughn excited unlil LI.lac (Jim McDanlels) came
Wedeking and Harold Fox.
down and hit a couple o( Jump shots.
'·We've accomplished this with a Then 1 got steamed up."
'bottle neck' (3-2 zonr ) in !he first game.
It has not hcen an easy season for
hut I did n't feel as i( we played as well
on defense as we're capable of playin,li. Ros£', whose name has bcrn pt'omincnl
We're going to do somC' things differC'nlly in state basketball circles rvcr since he
played in the Slutc Tournament 11s a
this lime."
ninth l{rader al Hazai:d.
J acksonville too C'ocky'?
··rt·~ hccn lOllllh," he hi.lid. " I started
Rose, meanwhile, wtl l be askrd to
throttle ~·ox, one of college ba~kethall's
fastest 1>layers, if Western elects to play
Jacksonville man-to-man, while <>ven in
a zone much of the rcsponsiblltly for
cutting off the Floridians' outside scoring I
will fall on the Hazard, Ky., native.
"I'm aware of what coach Oldham is
asking," said Rose. '':\latter of fact, l'1·e
been asked to play a lot more defense
this season than ever before.
"It's going to be tough, beating JNcksonvillc again," he predicted. "But when
we make up our minds to play defense.
we can slop anybody in the country, And
I think we're going lo be ready for Jacksonville. Their coach is cocky and so's
their team. 1 guess lhC'y didn't believe
that first game, but thry'rc going to be
in for a ~urprise Saturday "
As late as yesterday, Rosr said the
adrenalin had not startC'd to flow in him
for the big showdown the rubber match
of a three-game srr lcs hetw<!cn thr two
naliona I powers, incluchng last yr a r's
regional game "hich Jacksonl'ille won
lQl)-96.
" I'm not II ot'l'icd, though," he dC'rlHred.

off real good, gelling my points and arch on the ball, and I've been hittint
'
hitting my shots. Then l went int.o a mild r eal well the past couple of days."
slump. However; I came out of it and
That's good news for the Hilltoppers.
played well against Jacksonville and in of course. bul even if Rose's jumper still
the Holiday Festival. Then I went into is on vacation come Saturday, Oldham
another slump. Then I had another good figures he more than can earn his keep
run, followed by another slump.
by playing defense.
"J! we play tho good defense and keep
"Bul now I t hink I'm coming out of it.
Coach Richards (assistant coach Jim it tight until the final few minutes, then
Richards) noticed in practice the other l believe we're (IOing to be all right,'' said
clay that I was shooting my jump shot on Oldham, makin~ his most positive statea line. He told me to put a little more ment o( the week.

j

JIM ROSE

I

Conrldent We~tcrn
can do It again

1

in this, his senior season, he has been

asked to play more defense than ever before.
In Western's earlier 97-84 victory over
Jacksonville al Freedom Hall, the 6-footb Rose disrupted Jacksonvillr's offensr ·
l\rvith his quicknrs~ whirh resulted in six
teals, although he still found time to
rifle in 27 points.
"We're going to need more of the same
o bC'al ,Jacksonville again," prNheted Old-

-

-
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Tops, Jacksonville Duel~ NCAA Tourney Saturday
Rose, Dunn Honor.

Rivals Split
Two Meetings

McDaniels Named Player Of
Year In Ohio Valley League
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western's Jim McDaniels is
,only the second player in the
history of the Ohio Valley
Conference to be voted " Player
Of The Year" two years in a row.
McDaniels won the honor today
in a poll of coaches by OVC
comm1SSioner Art Guepe.
Former Western Ali-America
Clem Haskins is the only other
player ever to be named player of
the year ~ce in a row
.
.
·
.
~cDamels was the unanimous
choice of the coaches.
The 7-footer thus heads the AllOVC.~m announced ~oday also.
Jommg
McDamels
a_re
teammates Jerry Ddnn and Jim
Rosel· dd't'
H'll
n
a 1 10n,
1 topper
Clar ~nce Glover won honorable
me11;tion.
With NCAA Tournament play
remai~, McDani~ls leads ~e
OVC
m. scoring
with

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

The biggest opening-round doubleheader of the
entire NCAA Basketball Tournament comes off
tomorrow afternoon at South Bend, Ind.
And Western and Jacksonville meet in the 3 p.m.
featured game.
It will be the third meeting in a year between the
nationally ranked powers and they stand 1-1.
Clashing in the 1: 10 p.m. opener will be unbeaten
Marquette (26-0) and Miami of Ohio (20-4).
Western is 20-5 on the season and Jacksonville is 22..

a 29.2-point a game average,
rebounding with 15.5 board~ per
game and field-goal shooting
with a .542 percentage.
The league's top four scorers
are on the honor team.
After
McDaniels
come
Eastern's George Bryant, hitting
24.7 points a game; Morehead',s
Jim Day at 24.3 and Austin
Peay's Larry Noble with a 19.3
aver~g~. .
.
This 1s th~ third straight year
that McDamels has been named
to the All-OVC first team a nd the
second year in a row, as
mentioned, that he has been
voted player of the year.
It is the second consecutive
year that Rose has been honored.
With its three selections
champion Western dominates th~
team.
Murray larided two stars, while
Eastern, Morehead, Austin Peay,
Tennessee Tech and Middle
Tennessee a re represented by
one player apiece.

3.

The Dolphins beat Western, 109-96, en route to the
NCAA final where they bowed to UCLA last season.
Western got its revenge before 19,000 Freedom Hall
fans in Louisville last December, 97-84.
In that battle, the Hilltoppers' 7-foot Jim McDaniels
staged one of the greatest shooting exhibitions in the
history of major-college basketball.
The agile giant crashed 46 points, hitting 20 of 28
from the field and six of eight free throws.
His antitheses, 7-2 Artis Gilmore of Jacksonville,
was not exactly idle as he bagged 29 points and had 16
boards.

All-OVC Stars

Here is the All-OVC team:
Player

Hgt

School

Jim McDaniels
7-0
Western
Jecy Dunn
6-5
Western
Jim Rose
6-3
Western
George Bryant
6-0
Eastern
Jim Day
6-8
Morehead
Larry Noble
6-4 Austin Peay
Wayne Pack
6-0 Tenn. Tech
Ken Riley
6-5 Middle Tenn.
Les Taylor
6-3
Murray
JilJl Young
6-0
Murray
llonorable ~ention: Clarence Gover, Western. Ron
Johnson and Hector Blondet, Murray. Al Lewis,
Tennessee Tech. Gordon Gifford and John Rice, East
Tennessee. Charley Mitchell and Carl Greenfield,
Eastern. Herman Sykes, Middle Tennessee. Jerry
Hueseman, Morehead. J erry Stephenson, Austin Peay.

\

JIM Mc
Ohio V
year in

JIM ROSE

JERRY DUNN

Gilmore fiad won their
personal duel in last year's
NCAA, outscoring McDaniels by
30 to 29 and out-rebounding him
by 19to7.
But McDaniels fouled out of
that epic struggle and was
handicapped for a full half by
personals.
·
They are rated the two premier
big men in college basketball this
season.
McDaniels and Jim Rose
a lnjost single-handedly carried
Western's offense in the
December struggle.
Rose pitched in 27 points to
complement McDaniels' 46.
Hal Fox and Vaughn Medeking
had 16 apiece to add to Gilmore's
29 points.
Western pulled McDaniels
from under the basket in that
game and the giant was almost
unmolested as he banged home a
dazzling series of 20-foot
jumpers.
Jacksonville's other 7-footer,
Pem Burrows, was no factor at
w all at Louisville as he contributed
·
but four points.
One of the poignant moments ol
Western's season came at the
scorer's table right after that
December game ended.
· Western's Jerome Perry.
supposed to be a senior star this
season with Mc.Daniels and Rose,
had suffered a pre-season injury
and was on crutches, out for the
season.
'
As reporters waited for the
official boxscore, Perry sidled up
to this observer and said softly:
"They looked awfully good,
didn't they."
"They would have looked even
better with you, J erome,"
someone told him.
Perry wasn' t listening. ·
"I believe this is THE year,"
he said.
Western can start proving him
a prophet tomorrow.
Here is how they'll lineup for
that4 p.m. tip-off:

-1

Square Garden in New
York.
Jacksonville's lone losles, besides the 97-84 decision
to Western, were a pair of onepointers - by 83-82 to Houston
and by78-77 to Wake Forest.
McDaniels owns Western and
Ohio Valley Conference records
for most career points with 2,091
and for career rebounds with
1,052 for his three-year varsity
career.
He was named the Most
Valuable Player in the Holiday
Festival after scoring 89 points
a nd picking off 46 rebounds in
tests with St. Peter's, St. John's
and South Carolina.
McDaniels is the only player .
ever to serve as Western's
captain for three seasons.
He busted 30 or more points in
10 games this season and has
been held below 20 just seven
times in the last two campaigns.
The NCAA will wind up 24
hectic months for McDaniels.
Instead of spending the
summer fishing, he went to Italy
with the U.S. team in the World
University Games and was
elected captain of the squad.
Earlier this season, Rose
became the 18th player in
Western's history to score over
1,000 points.
•
He's a money player as is
evidence by his year's scoring
highs of rt against Jacksonville
and 25 against South Carolina in
the final of the Holiday Festival.
His defense is equally
OUtftanding.
.
Glover, the third starting
senior, is an outstanding
defensive player, one of the best
big ball-hawks in college
basketball, and he also excels as
a rebounder.
And if the Hilltoppers win this
one, they will play Southeastern
Conference champion Kentucky
in a semifinal game of the
Mideast Regional at Athens, Ga.,
next week.
Western and U.K. have never
met in basketball.

For For 4th Time!

Oldham Named OVC
Coach Of The Year
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western's Johnny Oldham is
taking bows today after being
named the Ohio Valley
Conference's Coach Of The Year
for the second year in a row.
It is the fourth time in all that
the ex-Hilltopper great has been
so honored by bis fellow-coaches.
In 16 seasons as a head coach,
Oldham's teams have won 260
games and lost but 123.
He
has
produced
six
championship teams-four at
Western and two at Tennessee
Tech.
In seven years as head coach at
Western, Oldham has compiled a
record of 142 wins and only 40
defeats.
Last season, Oldham directed
the Hill~pers to a .~rfect 14-0
record i•e OVC. ~
The team won 12 of 14 league
games this season and 20 of 25
against all opposition.
Tomorrow he directs the
Hilltoppers against Jacksonville
in a first-round game of the
NCAA Tournament.
If they are successful, Oldham
will have realized a dream of
long-standing for Western fans.
Because
a
win
over
Jacksonville will send Western
against University of Kentucky
in the Mideast Regional's
semifinals next week at Athens,
Ga.

..

-WESTERN 20-5Name
Hgt
Avg
Jim McDaniels
7-0 29.2
Jerry Dunn
6-5 15.8
Jim ~ose
6-3 15.3
Clarence Glover
6-8
6.4
Rex Bailey
6-2
5.9
-JACKSONVILLE 22-3Artis Gilmore
7-2 22.8 I
Hal Fox
6-2 19.0 I
Ernie Fleming
6-7 16.6
! - - ~ - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - -1PemBurrows
7-0 12.6. . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - Chip Dublin
6-0
6.4

•

•

McDaniels ranks fifth in the
nation in scoring with his 29.2
average.
Gilmore is No. 1 in the nation in
ebounding with an average of
3.2 boards per game.
Jacksonville ranks first in the
country in no less than three
phases of team play.
The Dolphins are No. 1 in:
- Scoring with a 101.0-point a
game average.
- Field-goal percentage with a
.539 accuracy mark.
- Average scoring margin
with a 21.8-point a game bulge
over their 25 foes.
The Dolphins have scored over
~00 points in 11 of their 25 games.
The high was a 152-106 win over
t. Peter's, a team that Western
ter beat by 108-97 in the Holiday
estival Tournament at Madison

r

JOHNNY OLDHAM of Western has been named Coach Of The
Year in the Ohio Valley Conference for the second straight
season and for the fourth time in a ll. In 16 years as a head coach,
his teams have won 260 games and 123 for a .679 percentage.

~Jr rtTilff

Southern Cal tilocks UCLA path

·c et ready! NCAA firing to open today t six sites
Associated Press

Western Kentucky wiJl play Jacksonville
at 4.
In addition, pre-tournament showdowns
are scheduled in two conferences. UCLA
will play, Southern Cal in a final regular•
season game in Los Angeles (Channel 32,
5 p.m.). If UCLA wins, it will move into
NCAA play to defend the national crown
it has won the past four years. Utit loses,
a playoff will be needed Monday night to
decide the Pacific-a NCAA representative.
Powerful Sidney Wicks, the guy with
the baleful glare, will be the one to
watch ,in the UCLA-Southern Cal game.

College basketball? Man, we've got it.
From coast to coast today, the chips
are on the line in a list of crucial games
that will be instrumental in the eventual
crowning of a national collegiate champion.
The NCAA Tournament, which will
conclude in the national final two weeks
hence in the Astrodome in Houston, gets
underway at six sites. Two of the games
both in the Mideast Regional at South
Bend, Ind., will be nationally televised
(Channel 3 in Louisville). Marquette will
mel'!t Miami of Ohio at 2 p.m. and

.Above all the members of the nation's
top-ranked team, he poses the major
problem for USC coach Bob Boyd.
"I've felt for the last two years," says
Los Angel'es Laker general manager Fred
Schaus, "that Sidney was the best forward
in college basketball and I'm not so sure
he isn't the best forward in all of basketball."
The praise comes high, and from all
areas. Even the man who will try to slow
Wicks, USC's Ron Riley, admits Wicks
"is one of the quickest men for his ,5iz9.
I've ever played ·against."
'

W estern places three on tea.m
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Artis half a million

Today is not New York's Day, no
matter what your wi fe says when you
hang a "Do Not Disturb" sign around
~our neck and park in front of the
television set. T he times t hey are achangiing; true, but not that much.
What you had on .Jan. I was football,
'o n and on and on. The menu today is
basketball, on and on and on, all the
way from around here to California.
:Next week won't be any different, either,
r the week after that.
It will be March 27 b.efore the NCAA
hampion is crowned, although I'm sure
f you insist on watc hing every game
our wife will crown you long before
hen. Then there'll be the pro basketball
~playoffs, which will .end on Thanksgiving. Al least for me- any day they end
I'll give thanks.
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conference team. Murray State placed Les
Taylor and Jimmy Young and all other I
OVC teams, with the exception of East 1
Tennessee, had one player honored. They
were George Bryant of Eastern Kentucky, Jim Day of Morehead, L arry
Noble of Austin Peay, Wayne Pack of.
Tennessee Tech and Ken Riley of Middle ·
Tennessee.
Underclassmen on the team are Bryant
and Dunn, both juniors, and Pack and
Taylor, who are sophomores. The u nit
includes the league's top four scorers,
paced by McDaniels with a 29.2 average 1
going into today's NCAA Tournament
game with Jacksonvville at South Bend,
Ind.
·
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NASHVILLE, Tenn.-Western Kentucky's star 7-footer, Jim McDaniels, and
its coach, Johnny Oldham, swept Player
of the Year and Coach of the Year honors
in the Ohio Valley Conference in the
annual poll of coaches. The results of the
poll we,e announced here yesterday.
McDaniels, who joins former Western
standout Clem Haskins as a repeat
winner, was a unanimous choice in the
balloting.
It was the fourth time in all that Oldham has been voted the top coaching
honors. His championship team at
Western this season was his sixth in . the
·conference.
McDaniels, Jerry Dunn and J im Rose
from Western were named to the all-[
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good rebounder and defen
Forward Joe Mackey is
shooter and center Riley
bounder.
But Wicks Is tlle man to
he's stopped, there's always
Wicks' running mate at fo
guy coach John Wooden s
played a bad game at UCL
1n addition to the two g
Bend, these games are on
schedule:
East Regional Ivy
Pennsylvania vs. independ
at Morgantown, w.va.; St.

ovC liifilois ffac';btm;Iin;

NCAA tourney pairings

I

At 6-foot-8 and 235 pounds, Wicks is
a muscle man but his great assets are
timing and jumping ability. With them,
he can literally jump over taller people,
then spin up a variety of shots.
And the stare? He won't admit it's just
an act but to those who believe he means
it, that stare is scary. That and the Wicks
reputation intimidate more than the man
himself.
Souhern Cars top guard combination
of junior Paul Westphal and senior
Dennis (Mo.) Layton can shoot the ball,
play defense and run the fast break.
Senior foi-ward Chris Schrobilgen is a

J

How coul<l Jacksonville forget
Today yot1 should see two dandies,
Western-Jacksonville and UCLA-Southern
;cal. I'm pretty sure you haven't forgotten
what Western d id to Jacksonville last
Decembrr in Freedom Hall, and I'm
absolutely certain the Jacksonville play.1,Ns remember that t horough trouncing.
There's no way they could forgrt.
Artis Gilmore in particular remembers
what ,Jim .n:Dan;ds did to him. If he
lets Big l\)ac do it. again it could
1
1cost ~ilmore a half-mffi ion dollars, be-

!

cause his asking price · after the pro
draft would have to be cut. I know insanity runs rampant among pro owners,
but what club · would consider Gilmore's
reported $2 million-plus tag afte,r McDaniels had made him look bad twice
in a row?
How the whole Westc.rn team could be
that sizzling again I ••t imagine, but
they'd better be. This time Jacksonl
ville won't be so obviously overconfident. 1 had intended to do all I could
for Western by picking Jacksonville,
but the reported injuries to two Jax
regulars make me reluctant to guess.
To beat Western, the Florida boys will
need everybody.

•

Qualifying for the NCAA tournament
is easy for some teams, such as being
the standout in a weak conference or
getting an at-large bid with a modes
record as an independent. For othei:;
teams it's much tougher, but in all the
history of college basketball I don't
think anybody has had the fantastically
d ifficult assignment Southern Cal · now
faces.
It has to beat UCLA twice in a row,
both times on UCLA's home floor.
lf· Southern Cal can do it, I don't think
the Trojans should have to go all the way
to the Astrodome. Just mail 'em the
NCAA trophy and forget the whole
thing.

tenaciously.
a dead-eye
a great rebeat. And if
urtis Rowe,,
ard and the
" has never
"
es at South
day's NCAA
eague king
t Duquesne
oseph's, Pa.,

the Midrlle Atlantic Conference champio
vs. Villanova at University Park, Pa., ai
Southern Conference titleholder Furma
vs. independent Fordham aL St. John'
N. Y. ·
Midwest Regional-Southwest Co~
ference champion Texas Christian vi
independent Notre Dame and indepe
dent Houston vs. independent Ne
Mexico State at Houston.
West Regional Brighanl Yoi!n
Western Athletic Conference champ10
vs. independent Utah State and Big Sk
winner Weber State vs. Long Bea ~
State at Long Beach.
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SATURDAY

Pho•• by Paul l chuhm••·

WESTERN Kl\8'UCKY'S lineup will be the same today against
J acksonville in•fftt'NCAA M ideast Tournament at South Bend, Ind., as

shown here against Tennessee Tech. From left are Jim Rose ( 11), Clarence Glover, J im McDaniels (44), Rex Bailey (35), Jerry Dunn (51).

to h e watching, t o o - o n TV

t

:Western a nd· Jacksonville clash
NCAA regioHal showdown
ByJOQIFLYNN
conrler,Jo~rnal

a Times

511lf Wrller

SOUTH BEND, Ind.-You never could

have guessed that the big one. the rubber
match between Western Kentucky and
Jacksonville, was only 24 hours away as
the teams went through final workouts
yeiterday al Notre Dame's Convocation
Center.
;,\t least, not by the way Clarence
Glover was enjoying himaelf.
He chided Jim McDaniel11 about a
jammed thumb on his shooting hand
which McDaniels suffered in a workout
. Thursday in Bowling Green.

'Give Artis double pump'
''Yqu will just have to suck it in and
play," Glover told McDaniels. ''Isn't that
what you advised me last year when I
. hurt my thumb? Just suck it in and play,
I baby."
' Glover also sang a few bars of "Sixteen
Tons" for the benefit of guard Jim Rose,
who hails from Hazard, deep in the coalmining area of Eastern Kentucky.
Nor did Rose's r unntngmale, Rex
Bailey, escape Glover's scalpal-like tongue.
Bailey, to set the scene, was playing
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the role of the cool dude in sunglasses,
dancing by himself to the sounds of the
soul music which provided the background for Jacksonville's workout.
"Show them the double pump," said
Glover. Bailey obliged with a perfect
double pump, done in absolute jump with
the music.
"Now," said Glover, "here's what I
want you to do. Tomorrow I wanl you lo
come down the sideline, drive at Artis
Gilmore and give him lhe double pump.
Only thing, U1ough, Rex, don't do it in
slow motion like you just did. Because
if you do, Artis Is going to sluff your
double pump- ball and all."
Today, however, all o{ the frivolity will
disappear. even Glover's, as Western and
Jacksonville go at it, with the University
of Kentucky anxiously awaiting the outcome.
Kentucky's players, like lite rest.of lhe
nation, can see it on NBC (Channel 3 i n
Louisville) starting at 4:15 as well as a
2 o'clock game between undefeated
l\Iarquette and Mid-American Conference
champion J\liami which will kick off the
Mideast Regional.
Today's survivors will advance io the
Mideast finals Thursday night at Athens,

Ga., wltere Bi' Ten champion Ohio Stale champion, that he remained a seriouJ
and Kentucky s Southeastern Conference threat to Western although he may be 1
titlists will await them.
at only 80 per cent efficiency.
.
Dudng Western's and Jacksonville's
Western also had its worries. Any l
final preparation yesterday it was injury to McDanieJs is serious. of course, l
obvious, although both put up a brave but one to his shooting hand- the hand
front, that thry are wary and perhaps that guided in 46 points in Western's ij7sccrctively a little scared of each other. 84 regular-season win over JacksonviUe]
Even cocky Tom Wasdin, the Jackson- at Freedom Hall-causes quite a flap.
ville coach, have toned down on the eve
Ma·c, however, took it the way he takes
of the thi;d game in two years between most everything, with a smile and a bit I
these two towering national powers.
of philosophy.
I
"We're going to have to get a great
"It hurts today," he said, explaining
game-not just a good one, but a great why he tucked his hand in his shirt as
one- from the big man," said Wasdin, Western went t hrough dummy drills, I
pointing to Gilmore, who's springy-look- "but tomorrow afternoon (today) I won't j
ing Afro made him appear even bigger feel a thing."
and more awesome than his listed 7 feet
Western also is concerned over an
2 and 250 pounds.
injury to Jerry Dunn. Dunn, like Mc. Wasdin also was concerned over the Daniels, was hurt Thursday when he
physical condition of Vaughn Wedeking, broke a blood vessel i n his right fore- I
the team's leader.
'
ann. However, the Western trainer said
"He can't rnn backward or sl~es.'~_,, Dunn's injury is more painful than
said Wasdin, noting Wedeking'
nkl..- serious.
lnjury. "But he can still pqt i
\he
Meanwhile, Western coach John Old.I
hoop," as Wedeking was proving from -ham took a last look into his crystal ball
25 feet.
ind came up with this prediction:
Wedeking seemed to favor the bad
..If we keep Mac and Glovrr out of foul
ankle, but he has such..,......~ trouble and have them around for the
being a former Indiana Hip
final five or six minutes, I believe we're
going to be all right."

DICI( FENLON
Ohio State a darkhorse, but . . .
~1a1·quette ivill win i1i Mideast

11

: Once upon a time, in a Fmall city in
fh10, there livf'd a high i;chool scholarCthlete with abilities so rrnowned that
aoaches from all over the college kingdom
fughl his services.
~ In a realm which produces many
,rincely performers, the young man was
All-Stater in two sports, so good in
ketball for a team that rearhed the
~ e finals that coaches bearing gifts
tescended upon his home in droves.
1
I• Alas for thP. basketball coaches. he
as even better in football, a quarterck with such unusual attributes that
famous college coach drove 35 miles
eekly for many months to permit the
ftd's barber-father to tnm his locks
and, while being so shorn, to impress
on him the virtues of the institution
which he coached.
Finally, one bright spring day, young
ex Kern decided he would, verily,
ke to go to Ohio State Univers1ty and
lay football for Wayne W. Hayes. the
an who had provided so much business
r his father.
This depressed many, many basketball
aches, not the least of whom was the
ne at Hayes' own school, Fred Taylor.
aylor, however, is a persistent man and
e did not quit trying to get Kern for
is own team and sport until sometime
In the student's sophomore year when

f
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the NCAA's
ft fth time since 1
under way
i\Jidcast Regional,
Thursday night at
It wJ!I be a gla
Unbeaten ,1arquf'tte
DICK FENLON
ranked team, will 11
e there. So will
Courier-Journal
Southeastern Conferedte champion Kentucky and one ot two other powerful
sports columnist
tl'ams, Western Kentucky or Jacksonville.
Nobody has been talking mqch about
Ohio State. Yesterday, I got a couple
'of Taylor's Big Ten fellows to do 10.
·
"They've got two ·fine sophomores,"
.
.
llay~s ftrmly and finally vetoed the sug- said Northwestern coach Brad Snyder.
gest1on that Rex should play basket- "There's Luke Witte, the 7-footer, and
kllan Hornyak, the guard, who must be
ball, too.
.
It was with a certain amonnt of the smartest sophomore in the country.
•fatalism that Taylor accepted W. W.'s Jim Cleamons (Taylor's ·only starting
ed1ct. "Rex wanted to play, but God senior) holds the team t.ogether. He and
1decided against it," said Fred.
Iowa's Fred Brown were the top two
1
players m our league.''
It is, said Snyder, a "Taylor.made"
A glamorous field
outfit.
Bucking the odds at an institution
"Ohio State is the best coached team
where football 1s king and Hayes i~ a in the Big Ten," he said. "There are
d1ety of sorts (in many ways, a re- other teams with more talent. But Ohio
versal of the situation at the University State commits few turnovers, seldom
of Kentucky) , onetime Washington Sena- takes a bad shot, and when you foul them
tors' first baseman Fred R. Taylor has they make between 75 and 80 per cent
wrought wondrous deeds. In 13 years, or their free throws."
he has brought Ohio Slate seven Big
SnydN· said Ohio Slate's defense was
Ten championships. He will be trying to the best in the Big Ten, too, a statement.
put his team in the national finals for the with · which Indiana University interim
coach Jerry Oliver concurred.
Ohio State clinched the championship
by beating· IU 91•75 in its final conference game last Tuesday. "In the first
10 minutes, they simply overwhelmed us
with their defense," said Oliver. "They
.\ took us ·out of everything we do.''

J-day for .Western?
"Say you've got a guy who likes to
drive to his right, Jtke our Ron Shoger,"
5aid Snyder. "Other teams will let him.
But Ohio Stale won't. They won't let you
do the thing you want.''
If l\larquette defeats Miami In today's
preliminary round al South Bend, it
will play Ohio State in the semifinals
Thursday night at Athens. Both Snyder
and Oliver predicted a close game but
declined to pick a winner.
Your columnist, if less qualified, is
more fearless. And so, to finish off this
piece, here is what will happen in the
Mideast, st.arting today:
At South Bend, because Jim McDaniels will not play quite as well as
he did in their regular-season game and
Artis Gilmore quite so poorly, Jacksonville will defeat Western. At the same
lime, Marquette will dust off Miami of
Ohio.
Thursday night, Marquette will edge
Ohio State in overtime in the best game
of the tournament and Kentucky, with
Tom Payne playing well, will upset
Jacksonville by about five points. Marquette will beat UK with comparative
ease, say by 12, in the final.
Now, is there any need even to play
t~m ·out?
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ARTISTIC CONSTRUCTION - Construction of the Ivan Wilson
.Center for Fine Arts (left) and an outdoor theater (right)
continues on the Western Kentucky University campus on the
former site of the WKU s tadium football field. The arts building
will be named f o ~n, former head of the art department,

(Staff Aerial Photo by Paul Hightower)
a nd now retiud. Completion or the approximately $3.5 million
project is anticipated in the fall of 1972. The Ryan Associates
architectural firm, or Louis ville, designed the complex a nd
Melson Contractors Ind., or F rankfort, is constructing the
building and outdoor theater.
I

(AP Wlrephoto)
HOW SWEET IT IS! - Kay Steitler, right, a sophomore from
Owensboro, embraces another Western Kentucky cheerleader as
they celebrate Western Kentucky's surprise win over
J acksonville in the NCAA Midwest Regional Basketball
Tournament in South Bend Saturday. The Hilltoppers triumphed
74-72 in the f inal seconds on a basket by Clar ence Glover and will
face the University of Ke ntucky in the second round Thursday

Etta 1tunne r,Tu1iij~
Retired WKU a1t,-;J71

Employee, Dies
Miss E tta J . Runner, 75, of 1523
P ark St., was found dead at !)er
r esidence by a neighbor about 10
a . m. Satur day. Death was
attributed to a heart a ttack ,
according to Cornor J . C.
Kirby.
Kirby said time of death was
approximately 5 p.m. Friday.
She was a former secretary to
three
Western
Kentucky
University presidents, Dr. H. H.
Cherry, Dr. Paul L. Garrett, and
Dr. Kelly Thompson. She was
employed by the university for 38
ye.lrs.
· She was a graduate of State
Normal School here and a
member of F irst Christian
Church and the E astern Star.
The body is a t J . C. Kirby
Funeral
Chapel.
F uneral
arrangements were incomplete
Saturday night.
Survivors include two br others,
H. S. Runner, Dayton, Ohio, and
B. A. Runner, of Hemet, Calif.,
and several nieces and nephews.
The famity has requested that
expressions of sympathy be in
the form of contributions to the
F irst Christian Church or the
College Heights F oundation.

Associaled Press
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A rebound for Big Mac
WESTERN KENTUCKY'S J im M cD an iels outwrestles Jacksonv ille's H arold F ox for one of his 13 rebounds in yesterday's 74-72
W estern triumph in the NCAA Mideast R egional at South Ben_d. Ind.
M cD aniels scored 23 points. H is J acksonville counterpart, Artis
G ilmore, swept down 22 rebounds, but was h eld to 12 points.
W estern will meet the U n iversity of K entucky next Thursd ay n ight.

Ticl{ets for Athens regional

sold through 111ail lly Western BOWLING GRE EN, Ky.-Tickets for
the NCAA Mid-East Region al Tournament at the University of Geor gia i n
Athens Ga., to be played Thursday a nd
Saturd~y have been received by Western
Kentucky Univer sity.
Tickets will be sold in sets only and
will not be available for single sessions.
The same system used by Western for
filling ticket orders for its game at South
Bend, Ind ., yesterday will be used for the
tournament at Athens.
Orders will be accepted by mail only,
with a maximum of two sets of tickets ·for
each purchaser. Students, faculty and
staff, and Western season ticket h olders
who desire t o purchase these sets of
t ickets must mail a check or m oney order
in the amount of $10.00 pe r set of tickets,
plus 50 ~ents per or der for h andling
chare:es.

The order m ust also contain a stamped
self-addressed envelope.
The outside envelope containing thi!
ticket order and the self-addressed and
stamped r eturn envelope must be plainly
i'lentified as c9ming from a student,
faculty or staff member , or Western
sea•on ticket holder-otherwise the order
will not be considered.
Th<> ticket order must be sent to:
NCAA Tickets, Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101.
The envelope containing the ticket
order must be postmarked prior to midnight Sun day, Mar ch 14, 1971. Orders
postmar ked al any other time than this
specified period \llill not 1'e considered.
Ticket orders will b e filled as envelopes
are drawn at random from the total
received bv mail.

Photo by Paul Schuhmann

Now listen ..
COACH J ohnny Oldham plots
strategy for hjs W estern team
late in the e:ame a t South B end.
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Tops· Claw Past Dolp

-------------·

GloVer., Mac
Spark Rally

'

,I

SOUTH BEND, Ind. ($pl) - The comeback of the
century took plac,·yesterday at SQlllething called the
Notre.Dame Athl&6'8J.1d Convocation Center, and it
was none other thaa't\\"eH'tlltoppers of Western who put
on the show.
·
· Western pulled off an unbelievable second-half
rally, turning a 17-point deficit ioto a one:point lead in
just minutes, and wound up wiQDing a 74-72 squeaker
on Clarence Glover's last-second bas~t.
The tremendous victory already has been termed
the ccgreatest win in Western!s history." Ironically,
th{t "greatest win" also may turn out to be the most
short-lived-a victory over UK and Adolph Rupp at
Attiens, Ga., Tl'nirsday night would hav.e to be called
eveb "greater" than yesterday's epic.
· :Arid don't think coach Johnny Oldliam's charges
haven't been thinking about that one all alon,z. In fact.
seven-foot All•American Jim McDaniels' first few
word& in a television interview only seconds after
y~y's game were, "Bring on the Wildcats!"

I

i~

to yester:day's thriller
overJ,aclasonvWe.
Weata-n started off with one of
its poorest sboolina displays of
the year, spotting tfie Dolphim a
after the first 13

field and 6 of 10 free throws for a
meager 12 points.
Harold Fox and Ernie Fleming
led the Dolphins' attack with 19
and 18 points, respectively. ·
Jackso)lville's other seven•
niibli
footer, Pembrook Burrows, did
B'ul teams played on fairly oot Jail a shot from the field the
even lennil for the remainder of entire game and sank only one of
the hilf, and when McDaniels three free throws.
and Glover came to life In the Western fell behind 15-8 in the
eecond half it was all Western.
Continued Page 15
The two halves were actua_lly
Column 4 This Sec&lon
. two separate games, with
•
Jacksonville winning the first WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP
stanza 44-30 and Western coming R~
6-17 1·2 7 13
outontopinthesecondframe 44- Bailey.
3·7 0-1 8 6
28.
'
McDamels 11·28 H 13 23
McDaniels sat out several Dunn
&-16 1-4 .10 11
minutes in the first half after Glover
8-21 0-1 17 16
picking up three personal fouls, S~ndmacker 0-0 0-0 2 o
and again went to the bench in Witt
2·7
1-1
O 5
the second half after bei Team
3
charged with his fourth r . totals
35-96 4-13 SB 74
However he returned in time to Percentages .:no .333
' spark the Toppers' closing surge. J 'VILLE
G-A F-A Rbd TP
Without a doubt, the 6-8 Glover Dublin
2·5 1·2 3 5
played the greateat game or his F!)X
9-18 1-1 6 19
collegiate c11reet. The senior Gilmore
3-10 6-10 22 12
from Horse Cave tallied 16 points Burrows
0-6. 1·3
8 1
and hauled 18 rebounds, nearly Flemi~
~15 2-2 8 18
~ling his average in both Wedeking
3-8
1-3 3 7
: categories.
Bald~ln
0-0
0-0
O o
Bia Mac was top!! in scoring Blevins
3·3 0-0 2 6
for the Tpppe~ \With 23 points, Nelson
2·2 0-0 O 4
including several clutch Up-ins io Team
6
the crucial ~ng moments qt TotalJ
30-67 12-21 58 72
the game! Jim, Rose, despite a Percentages .450 ,550
poor shootinglay,added 13.
Weste111
30 44-74
Jacksonville's Ji~t. 7·2 AD- J 'vllle
44
28-72
American Artis Gilmore, was a Personal foul!I: Western 18,
lion on the boards with 24 Jacksonville 16.
rebounds but a lamb otherwise, Fouled Out: Western-Dunn.
hitting only ~ shots from the Attendance 11,345.

3M'4(f~
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GOTTA GET THAT BALL-Center Jim
McDaniels of Western Kentucky aad
Jacksonville forward Harold Fox, right, light
for the ball during the NCAA Midwest

( AP Wlrephoto>
Regional Basketball Tournament In South
Bend SaturQy afternoon. Western.
Kentucky eclgt!d Jacksonville 74-72.

--------

I

~
I

COMING ON TOP-Western Kentucky
forward J erry Dunn (51) finds his way to the
goal blocked by high-leaping Jacksonville

CAPWirephoto)
center Artis Gilmore (53) and Pembrook
Burrows (42) . Action is in NCAA Midwest
Regional Basketball Tournament. .

Toppers Nip Jacksonville
.::ontinued from page 14
first few minutes with the help of
a highly disputed call charging
Jerry Dunn with an offensive
foul, while the surprisingly
strong Western crowd at the
scene felt J acksonville's Gilmore
should have been charged for
using DuM as a landing pad.
Several minutes later, the
Hilltoppers slipped to their
longest deficit of the day (38-20)
before closing the gap to 14 points
at the half,
The start o~ the second half was

just as bad for the Toppers. The
first three attempts to work the
ball in lo McDaniels were
intercepted, and Jacksonville
forged ahead 49-32.
Then, the roof fell in on the
towering Dolphins.
Western scored 10 straight
points to narrow its deficit to
seven points. J acksonville
retaliated with four in a row but
the Toppers then racked up ~ight
straight points to trail only 53-50.
Seconds later it wa~ Western's
Rose putting_in a missed shot th?'

gave the Hilltoppers their first
lead of the afternoon. From that
point on, it was anybody's ball
game but the Toppers definitely
had the momentum in their
favor.
The last minute of the game
was one of the most hectic 60
se,c:gi:lilS...QL~~~~~-""\'"':71
h.-. ey m1sse a ree throw ut
cDaniels went airborne to tip it
B and make it Western 70,
JIJc!Cksonville 68.
· The Dolphins' Fox came right
back with a 15-footer from the
baseline, but McDaniels got two
more seconds later on a goal•
tending call against Gilmore.
Then Jacksonville's Chip
Dublin tied it up again with an 18footer from the head of the circle,
and Western had the ball with 18
seconds remaining.
After a time out, Western
moved the ball down court to
Rose, who broke wide open for
the basket. But Gilmore came
from nowhere to block the shot.
Jacksonville got possession of the
ball and called time out with just
eight seconds to go.
The game was back in the
Dolphins' hands, or~ it seem~d.
But on receiving the in-bounds
pus, Fleming double-dribbled to
give the ball to Western with :06
showing on the clock.
Reserve Gary Sundmacker
rifled the in-bounds pass to
Glover, who had managed to
sneak free under the basket.
The win was Western's 21st of
the season against five losses,
while Jacksonville closed out the
campaign with a 22-4 slate.
Of course, the win also sets up
the long-awaited match between
Western and Kentucky, which
will mark the first time the two
basketball-rich schools ever have

I

s By 74-72
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Glover's pl~y sets up historic game With UI(
U of L bows

Western rallies f r om 18 back

by 86-71

to oiitlast Jacksonville 74-72
By JOHN FL YN\T

to Drake

courier-Journal & T imes Sta ff Wr iter

SOU TH BEND, Ind.-Clarence Glover,
wrapped up, h e said, in th e "spirit (1f the
mome nt," made up a backyard p lay yesterday that carried Weste rn Ke ntucky
lo a magnificent 74-72 comeback victory
ovet· Jacksonville and i nto t he longawaited battle with t he University of
WESTE RN •KE NTUCKY 74
Ke ntucky.
pf
Ip
Plavor
f9
19" f1
Ila
rob
6
17
1
13
2
7
2
Glover's layup on the tai lend of a hul- ~gfl~y
0
1
6
6
3
____ __113
lct pass from out of bounds by Gary M cD&nlels
4
d
I
13
23
Dunn
1
6
I
•I
5
10
5
11
Sundmacker wi th six seconds to play G lover
21
I
17
16
0
2
-- 8
0
0
0
1
0
2
climaxed an uph ill struggle for the Hill- Sundmaker
1
WIit
2
~
1
0
1
5
toppers, who tra iled by 18 points on four
Team
3
Totals
JS
J6
13
S8
18
74
d ifferent occasions.
' ~E 72 •
JACKSONVl
But how Glover got open for the layu p
Player
•Is
,,a
fla
reb pf
Ip
was t he stor y th at unfolded in Western's Dublin
3
2
s
Fox
J
19
6
2
mad cap dressing room.
GIimore
1
22
12
g ~ ~ I~ 8 3 1
Glover, ta lking over J im McDaniels, Bur rows -·--·
4
Flemi ng
15
2
2
8
18
8
who was demand ing t hat someone "Bring Wedeking
3
8
1
3
3
0
7
0
0
0
0
8 oldwln
.
0
0
0
on Ken tucky," told of the play U1at won Bl
3
0
0
2
2
evins -· --- -- 3
6
t he Mideast Regional game for Western Nelson --- ·2
2
0
0
0
3;
4
7
Team
••
before a cr owd of 11,345 at Notre Dame
Totals - ·• ___
67
12
21
59
17
30
72
University and a national t elevision audiShool l ng oercenl ages: Western Kentucky .365; Jacksonvi l le .4d8
,
ence.
H alftime: Jacksonv ille 4d·30.
" Here's what happened," said Glover,
A ttendance-11,345.
making it sound like a one-man conspiracy, which, in fact, it was.

By DAVID C. ADAMS
Courier-Journal Sporls Director

PEORIA, 111.- Drake Un iversity was
r eady Ior a supreme effort last nig ht,
from al\-Mtssouri Valley Confe re nce
basket ball star J eff 'Hallibu rton down to
the gr eenest freshman in the student
body.
And Drake will be going to the NCAA
Midwest Regional for a third straight
year.
To win the ?/IV C's berth in the tou rnam ent, which h as the national championsh ip at its pinnacle, Drake smashed
Louisville 86-71 al Bradley University's
Robertson F ieldhouse. ·
U of L a nd its interim head coach,
Howard Stacey, may be able to salvage
a t hird st raight trip to t he Natiortal
I nvitation Toum ament in New'-York.

2t

,t- 1· l

Stacey's signing confirme d

Whateve r h appens, Stacey will view
l ast night's developments with mixed
emotions. His signing of a three-year
contract to succeed .Maury John as
Drake's head coach was confirmed by the
university immediately after t he game
ended.
·
Drake's victory cappC'ct an amazing
com eback by John, who will take over
as head coach at Iowa Slate as soon as
he finishes his work this season, and by
his squad.
On Wednesday, J.<'cb. 17, even John
had given Drake up for dead. A(ter
"It will take a real fold-up by U of L
at Louisville's l•'rcedom Hall , he said,
Sec DRAICE
Page C 3, Col. 5
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1
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6
0
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2
2
2
0
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4
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0
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2
6
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2
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2
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2
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1,1
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Plaver
r~a
It
Ila
t eb pf
Thomas
12
2
5
18
2
10
L awhon
7
7
7
3
3
9
4
7
0
0
1
1
8
Bacon
Vilcheck - :-::-:_ - 3"
8
7
9
13
Pr ice
8
21
5
6
3
4
21
- -· 0
4
4
4
Studer
0
·--- -- 02 I 24
Stallings
0
1
0
0
Br ad ley
3
4
0
0
1
0
6
T eam - - 6
Tota ls
66
21
27
48
19
71
Halfti me-Louisvllle 38-33.
Shooting percentages-Drake, 52.8; Louisville, 37 .9.
Attendance-6,100.
Tota ls
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A rebound for Big iltl ac
WESTER N K ENTUCKY'S Jim McDaniels out reaches J acksonville's Artis Gilm ore for one of his 13 rebounds in y ester day's 74-72
Western triumph in the NCAA M id east R egional a t South Ben.cl, I nd .
McDaniels scored 23 points. Gilmore, J acksonville 's seven-foqt er,
swept down 22 rebounds, but w as h eld to 12 points.

'Look at C,' yells Oldham
"When t he cat from Jacksonville (Ernie F leming) dou ble-dribbled with six
seconds to play and we got the ball out
of bounds near our bench, I sorta sneaked
down beneath the b asket and knelt down
behind a knot of Jacksonville players.
"I couldn't yell for th e ball, or n uthi'n'
like that, because J acksonville would have
heard me. So as soon as the ref h ands the
ball to Gary I start wavin' m y arms like
crazy. Fortunately, h e saw me. It was a
perfect pass- r igh t here, chest high- and
l just caugh t i t and zipped it in th e basket."
Now, listen to Sun dmacker.
"I had the bal1 out of bounds and coach
Old ham was yellin g at m e, 'Look at C,
Look at C' And I tas saying, 'Wh ere'?
Where?' Finally I s potted that rascal
under t he basket and threw him the ball.
· "So what docs he. do then. H e Iak:cs,
a nd I say,. 'Oh, God, Clarence please shoot~
the ball. 'I was scared so bad I shook all
over, but he got the ball in t he hole,
didn't • he?"
Perhaps fa te decr eed that Western
shoul d win an d play Kentucky in t he Mideast finals Thursd ay n ight at Athens, Ga.
At least, it. appear ed that way as Western
came off in the deck time and again to
beat an insp ired J acksonville Cl ub which
was led by the intimidating Artis Gilmor e.
T he dou ble dribble by Flemi ng was
a case in point. He had no one within 15
feet of him when he dr opped t he ball on

jGIOver hits deciding basket
··as Western outduels Jacl{sonville
ontinued from Page C 1

0

I

•

t he f loor, caught it and t hen i;l ropped it
agai n. He knew he had commit ted a
blunder of gigantic proportions because
he turned slowly a nd looked for t he
referee almost bef~re the call was m ade.
F leming was not available for comment,
but Jacksonville coach Tom Wasdin spoke
f or h im. "The boy is hurt by Lhis, a bout

up hope that Western would earn the
opportunity to play UK, even when the
dou ble-dribbled, · signaling the call for Hilltoppers trailed by 17 in t he second
Glover to become the hero.
half.
"I was so d oggone disappointed about
'Never gave up hope'
the defense we had been playing, I knew
we had to get better," he declared, "Al•
McDaniels, who played superbly in the though I shouldn't make it sound as if I
~~,on~~ -~• w~~eside ~
£ with joy were confident."
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Anxiety . ..
WESTERN ch eerleader
Kay
S teitler cliews on a towel in
h e r con cern over the way t h in gs
are going in the NCAA tourney
g ame w ith Jackson ville U .

as deeply as you can be hurt," said Wasdin.
F leming, however, was one of the main
cogs in the machine thal almost ground
up W est ern "before we got off our lazy
lails and started playing some defense"
in the words o! West ern coach John Oldha m.
J\lcDan iels goes to work
Th is d id n ot occur unt il th e final 15
minutes or so when the Hilltopper s, down
by 49-32 with 16:37 lo play, wen t to work
on the boards and on ·defense and slowly
wore do wJ1 t he tiring Floridians.
ln the next 6 1/2 mi nutes, W estern outscored Jacksonville 24-6 and fin ally
p ulled out front on Jim Rose's follow shot
w_it h nine minut es to play. But even this
d1~ no t signal the e ncl of trouble for the
Ohio Valley Confer en ce ch ampions.
In fact, J acksonville led for the bigge-r
pa rt of the final n in e minutes an d it appear ed t hat Western, which had McDaniels on the bench with four personals
for p art of th e t ime, would fall short in
the bid t o earn a historic first shot at
Adolph Rupp's Wildcat s.
But t his did not take into account
Glover's conspiratorial n ature and McDaniel's competitive fire.
With 1:44 to play, J acksonville sn eaked
ou t front 66-63 on Vaughn Wedeking's
free t hrow. Then followed two of the
most i'!lportant plays of the game. First
Rose hll a beautiful drive shot and was
fouled. He missed the free throw but McDaniels horsed the ball back in' the basket to push Western ,on top 67-66 an d
break J acksonville's momentum.
The game see-sawed•until J acksonville
guard Chip Du blin hit a 15-foot jump shot
to lie it 72-72 with 18 secon ds to play.
Western, however, had t h e ball and set
up for wh at i t hoped would be the last
shot.
But Gilmore, who was brilliant on defense throughout the afternoon and
pulled down 22 rebounds besides, blocked
a driving layup by Rose, giving .Jacksonville Lhe hall wit h eight seconds to play.
Two seconds after a timeout Fleming
See GLOVER
Page C Z, Col. 1

UCLA gains
NCAA spot
O'Ver USC
From A P and Special Dispatches

LOS AN GELES-UCLA is b ack!
Shutting off arch -rival Southern California with a suffoca ting m an-to-man
defense, coach John Wooden's top-r anked
Bruin s won a shot at a fifth straight
n at ional collegiate basketball championship by sound ly troun cing third-rat ed
USC 73-62 yester day afternoon at P aule~
Pavilion.
The victor y in its final regular season
game gave UCLA a 14-0 finish in the
Pac:ific-8
Confer ence. Sout hern Cal
dropp ed t o 12-2. Had Sout hern Cal won;
it would have tied UCLA in the final
confer ence standings and forced
playoff her e Monday night for the Pa•
cific-8's NCAA berth.
UCLA, which h as captured the national
ch ampionship six of t he past seven
year s, now is within four wins of anot her
one. Its first foe on the t our nameri
trail will be either Brigham Young o
Utah Stat e Thursday night in the West
Regional at Salt Lake City, utah.
· UCLA, beaten only by Notre Dam
89-82 at Sout h Bend in 26 r egular.
season games, had come from behind in
t he final minutes to edge Southern Cal
64-60 on USC's Sports Arena homecourt
in an earlier showdown for the Pacific8 lead.
This t ime, however , i t was no contest
from th e start as the winners held t heir
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UK, Western 1vill-niatrh experienced backcourts Thursday

l{entucliy

Western
By JOHN FLYNN

By DICK FENLON
courier-Journ1I & Timas Staff Writer

Courier-Journal & Times Slaff Writer

The University of Kentucky and Western Kentucky University will meet in
basketball for the first time at 9 p.m.
Thursday in the semifinals of the NCAA's
Mideast Regional at Athens, Ga.
And if UK, proud champion of the
Southeastern Conference, is tq walk off
the University of Georgia Coli~eUJl\ court
with its pride and glory intact, you may
be sut-e that its guards will have had
much to do with it.
Kentucky's depth in the backcourt-it
has five veteran guards who can do the
job without much of a dropoff in produc-

In Western Kentucky's 1-3-1 offense,
the bulk of the ballhandling is done by
the point man, and he's doing his job
best when he's inconspicuous.
The Hilltoppers' bread and butter is
inside where Jim McDaniels operates and
for this reason coach John Oldham generally staffs Western's point position with
starter Rex Bailey or Gary Sundmackerboth unselfish, non-scorers.
Bailey gives away two inches to the
6-foot-4 Sundmacker but he is fluid and
quick, a cat-like defensive player who
led Paducah Community College to the
Region 7 J C title last year but who will
be shooting for much bigger game when
Western takes on Kentucky in the Mideast finals Thursday night at Athens, Ga.
Bailey has the quickness to hurt Kentucky on defense, but on the other hand
he is averaging only 5.9 points and shooting 38.1 per cent, which reflects his offensive shortcomings.
Whereas Bailey will try the 18-footer
when he's left uncovered, Sundmacker,
a 42.4 per cent shooter from the free
throw line who is averaging 2.9 points,
will pass it up entirely.
However, he pays ·his way with his
heart and a wide-eyed admiration for
McDanieJs, whom he will look for first
on every trip down the floor.
Sundmacker figures that every loose
ball should belong to him. He's all elbows and knees, much in the mold of
Kentucky's Larry Steele, and he doesn't
mind banging them up. Of course, he
proved that pressure runs off him by
rifling the final pass to Clarence Glover
fer the layup which beat Jacksonville
74-72 in Saturday's Mideast preliminary
at South Bend, Ind.
When defensive pressure forces Western to go to another ballhandler in the

1

First in a series. Tuesday. The
Forwards.

tivity-must be reckoned as perhaps its
strongest suit as it makes its 19th appearance in National Collegiate Athletic Association championship competition.
Mike Casey and Jim Dinwiddie, both
seniors, will be the likely starters.
Casey,'6•4, twice all-SEC before missing
last season as a result of a broken leg,
averaged 17.6 points in UK's 26 regularseason games. He is a tireless worker on
offense, ordinarily a good long-range
shooter and clever inside (51.4 shooting
percentate), the best clutch scorer on the
team, an adequate ball-handler, and tops
the guards in assists.
1f Casey can be exploited, it is on defense, and Western will no doubt try to
do it. Then, too. there are the injuries
that have seemingly slowed him from his
usual breakneck pace at times this season - an ankle sprain, a badly-bruised
arm. In Kentucky's final game against
Tennessee, he made just two of 11 shots
and finished with 15 of 35 the last three
games.
Dinwiddie, also 6-4, was the quarter-

-0a,1y ~~ .:Jli..5/r.

Say 1,1ac
Is No. I
Pick

NEW YORK {AP ) - The
American Basketball Association holds its official draft today
and is expected to announce the
first six rounds of an earlier
secret session.
Expected to be confirmed as
the league's No. 1 pick is Jim
McDaniels of Western Kentucky. The seven-foot center was
reportedly grabbed by Utah on
a pick" from Texas.
Elmore Smith, another seven-footer from Kentucky State,
was claimed by Carolina as No.
2 and Villanova's Howard Porter, a bruising center, is Carolina 's choice.
The Kentucky Colonels took
Artis Gilmore of J acksonville in
the first round of the secret
draft and John Roche of South
Carolina in the third round.
Jim Rose of Western Kenpcky went to Memphis in the
·econd round.
-

Jll\1 DINWIDDIE
No longer a 'forgotten man'

MIKE CASEY
Two-time all•SEC performer

back on last year's team, a starter for all
but one of 28 games, the man whose job
it was to get the ball inside to leading
scorers Dan Issel and Mike Pratt. With
those two big guns gone, Dinwiddie was
the forgotten man for much o~ this
season.
He was, however, a starter the last five
games after Kent Hollenbeck was hospitalized with a severe groin injw·y. An
undefrated scorer, Dinwiddie is averaging
5.7 points, and shooting 54.9 per cent. He
is tough defensively, an exploiter of
opposing weaknesses and makes up his
lack of extreme quickness with intelligent
play.
Hollenbeck, a 6-4 junior, averaging 14.4
points and 52.4 per cent on his shooting,

is the fastest man on the team in sheer
downcourt speed
.
Ten-y Mills, a 6-2 senior, started 10
games and was sixth in playing time a
year ago when he averaged 9.1 points.
He averaged 6.7 this regular season,
making 50.5 per cent of his shots.
Stan Key, a 6-3 junior, has not played
extensively this season although he
started eight games for the 1969-70 team.
Key's shooting has cooled from 49.3 per
cent to 38.9-he's averaging 3.4 pointsbut he is a sound ballhandler and playmaker and cool under fire.
Before the season, coach Adolph Rupp
predicted that UK would have "great
guards."
"I don't think it makes much difference
who's in there," he said.

REX BAYLEY
Cat-like defensive performer

JIMMY ROSE
Inconsistent, but capable

backcourt, it brings up Jim Rose from
a wing position to help out.
Rose is some athlete-;;~ whippet 6-foot3 senior from Hazard, ·.l\y., whose skills
)lave prevented him from being engulfed
by McDaniels' shadow in his three varsity
seasons at Western.
By reputation Rose is a shooter-the
18th man in Western's glorious baskeJ;ball
hist(l_ry to score 1,000 varsity points/ and
a 15.3 scorer this season.
'
"But the name of the game is boards
and defense," admits Rose and it's in the
latter department-defense-where he
can be the most damaging with his good
hands and outstanding quickness.
•,
Rose's strong suit is not consistency.
However, there aren't many better

physically-endowed players around arid
on any given day- say Thursday night
at Athens, Ga.- he is capable of firing
in 25 points and of disrnpting an offens~
like he did in Western's regular-season
win over Jacksonville and its near miss
against S4uth Carolina.
The pressure of the encounter with
Kentucky shouldn't bother Rose. For
example, with eight seconds to play in
the Mideast win over Jacksonville, he
flew down the floor and challenged Artis
Gilmore with a one-on-one drive with the
score tied.
Gilm.ore won, blocking the shot and
controlling the ball, but as Rose explained
afterwards, "I wasn't about not to challenge bim. I figured he'd either foul me
or goal tend so I went right after him."

~ ( 1Qf~00n1c.\\ 3/W//
BOWLING GREEN- Miss Etta J. lfunner, 75, died Friday. She was employed
at Western •Kentucky University 38 years,
during which she was secretary to its first ,
three presidents. Funeral, 10 a.m. Tuesday at First Christian Church. The body
is at J. C. Kirby Ftmel•al Chaprl. •
MI~W.fft'dNNER.,.,.&11
Funeral services for Miss Etta
J . Runner, 75, of 1523 Park St.,,
who died about 5 p.m. Friday at
her residence, will be conduc_ted,
at 10 a.m. Tuesday at the Frrst,
Christian Church with burial in'
, Fairview Cemetery.
J.C. Kirby Funeral Chapel is in ,
charge of arrangeme~ts.. .

:i)p,l ly fJ {µ) ~ .:YJW,,
Adm1n1strators .
Slate Meeting
On WKU Campus
A meeting of the members of '
] the Third District Administrators !
Association will begin at ,5 p.m. .
Wednesday, March 24, at the
of Education auditorium
!College
of the Western Kentucky ,
Univesity campus.
Dr. Wallace Nave, director of
continuing education at W~ste_rn, 1
will discuss adult and contmwng :
education programs.
!
The meeting will recess f~n
dinner at 6 p. m. and reconvene m
group meetings at 7 p.m.
.
I Ernest Broady is president of
the association.

I
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(AP Wlrephoto)
WESTERN KENTUCKY
GIVES JACKSO.NVILLE
RUNAROUND - Artis Gilmore (53), of JacksonVtlle, Fla.,
University leaps high as Jerry Dunn {51) of Western Kentu~ky
prepares to pass ball in Saturday's mid-east NCAA competition.
In foreground are Ernie Fleming (23) of Jacksonville and
Clarence Glover (right> of Western Kentucky. The Wes~rn
Kentuckians won, 74-72, and will play Kentucky Thursday mght
at Athens, Ga.

DEAN

McDaniels Is NO. I
Pick In ABA Draft

•
•
UI( picked in
overtirrie
in big one at A thens
Referees calling the Western KentuckyJacksonville University ga me Saturday
afternoon at Notre Dame detected a large
number of goal-tending offenses-maybe
an unofficial record's worth.
The NCAA Mldeast Tourna ment at
Athens, Ga., promises to be a " Big Man's
Playoff," too.
In the "preliminary" Thursday night,
Ohio State's Luke Witte (7-0) will challenge Marquette's Jim Chones ( 6-11).
In the main go, it will be Western's
Jim McDaniels (7-0) vs. Kentucky's Tom
Payne (7-2). They won't be going manto-man against one another but they'll
scrap for rebounds under the same backboards.
Witte, Chones and Payne are sophomores. McDaniels is a senior.
Apparently, they haven't measured
Chones lately, but he looks more like
a 7-footer than a 6-llcr. Ile got only
seven points in the first half against
Miami of Obio but knocked off eight
quick baskets after t he intermission:
If you arc a participant in ,jackpots,
don't feel bad which~ver team you draw
in the :1-lideast Region. Any one of them
could win without great surprise. It has
balance.

Big game a tossup

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western's 7-foot All-America
McDaniels was the first
player picked in the American
Basketball Association college
• draft yesterday.
' McDaniels was selected by

1Jim

I

DEAN EAGLE

Courier -Journal
Sports E ditor

Urah.

·

Three other Western seniors
also were picked.
Jim Rose went in the second
rounq, picked by Memphis.
Clarence Glover was selected
by Indiana in the fifth round.
And Jerome_Perry, who sat out

and UCLA o,·er Kansas a week from
Thursday.
And UCLA over South Carolina in
the final a week from Saturday afternoon. What's that old cliche about sticking with the champion?
If you don't want to take my word for
it, then accept the calculations of the Litkenhous Difference-by-Score Ratings.
His finalists ·arc UCLA, Kansas, South
Carolina and Marquette. His pick also
is UCLA.
I! you want to compare the strength
of conferences,' here is how Litkenhous
rates them (remember, they're his, not
mine):

the season after injuring himseU
in the fall, was picked by the
Kentucky Colonels in the 14th
round.
Meanwhile, the growing
controversy over the four-year
college eligibility rule flared
again when the Viriginia Squires
joined the list of teams ignoring
it.
The Squires went ahead and
dra fled three players with college eligibility remaining despite a warning from Commissioner Jack Dolph as the ABA
concluded its draft that started

1. Pacific-Eight _____ ____________ 69.96
2. Atlantic Coast ____ __ __________ 69.63
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Experts believe the most pressure will
~1
tt
h" h
·11 b
b e on ,,
argue · e, w 1c w1
e trying
to protect a 39-game winning streak (27
this season).
has the best little
. D
"Marquette
.
man rn ean ,nemmger.
The K en,uc
t k Y· West~rn game 1s
. a to~sup, and we ~c not t~ying to hedge. It w~IJ 10. Southwest Athletic ______ __ __ _ 57.95
go an overtime pcr10d and Kentucky w1ll.--win because of solid depth. The score85-82. Don't forget, you read it here first.
In the other game, Ohio State will upset 1\Iarquettc. Ohio State is a good road
team. It won all seven of its Big Ten Conf ercnce road games. Any team that can
do that in a era of home-floor advantages
has to be solirl.
That brings a dream pairing- Big Ten
champion Ohio State vs. Southeastern
Conference champion Kentucky in the
final Saturday afternoon.
The choice-Kentucky.
It's just a hunch. It could j ust as easily
be Marquette vs. Western Kentucky University in the final. In that case, I 'd take
By TEV LAUDEMAN
Western.'
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer
At Raleigh, N.C., P ennsylvania's clean
The University of Kentucky has "no
record of 27-0 will be marred by South
policy" against scheduling Western KenCarolina, which has played the tougher
tucky University in basketball, UK athschedule. Tough Fordham will conquer
letic director Harry Lancaster said
Villanova in three overtimes.
yesterday.
In the final at Raleigh, South Carolina
will prevail.
The two basketball powers will n1eet
for the first time ever at 9 o'clock Thursday night in the NCAA Mideast Regional
UCLA again!
at Athens, Ga.
"No one ever brought it up,"' LanAt Wichita, Kan., Notre Dame will
.caster said, when asked why the two
whip Drake and Kansas will edge out
universities don't play in the regular
Houston.
·
season.
The Kansas-Houston game will be a
"There's no policy. It's never been
classic. Houston has a big incentive-to
suggested by anyone at either school as
win its way to the Astrodome. But Kanfar as the 'Coaches and athletic directors
sas is the most physical team I've. seen
arc con cerned.
this year. Kansas will have vi.rtua'lly a
'' It all goes back, I U1ink, to that Kenhomc-floor advantage. too.
tucky-Centre thing (\vhen UK and Centre
UCLA will breeze to the Far West title
were bitter football rivals about 50 years
at Salt Lake City. Brigham Young will
ago) when the state was a divided camp.
he the Yictim in the opener and Long
We all felt we live better apart than we
Beach State (conqueror of Pacific U.)
clo together."
in the nightcap.
Asked whether Thur~ay's tournament
So the field is shaped for the finals
game could lead to regular games beat Houston-South Carolina Kentucky
tween the tw_o perennially strong teams,
Kansas and UCLA.
'
'
L~ncaster said, "It hasn't led to any
If it:s Fordham, Oh.io State, Houston·
with the Univnsity of Louisville. I don't
and Brigham Young, forget it.
think that's any wedge." ·-- ·
Assuming that we have hit 1.000 so far
UK and U of L have played three
it will be Sout!!..._Carolina over ~entucky
times in tournaments since World War II.
UK won two of lhe games, in 1948 and

with three secret rounds Jan.
22-23.
"It was a calculated risk,"
Virginia ·owner Early Foreman,
a lawyer, said from Washittgton, D.C. " The futur e will tell if
we were right or wrong. We'll '
try to convince everyone in the
league that we were proper."
In selecting junior Tom Riker
oC South carolina and sophomores Barry Parkhill of Virginia and Jim Chones of Marquette, Virginia thus became
the third team to ignore league
rules on the eligibility rule.
- Denver or the ABA, which
signed Spencer Haywood of
1
Detroit University t~•o years
ago as a financial hardship
case after his sophomore college season, defied Dolph and
the ABA bylaws last year. by
signing Ralph Simpson or Michigan Suite. Denver called him
another hardship case, signing
him after his sophomore season, and then getting the courts
to back them up.
Then Haywood, whose class i
won't graduate until June,
jumped Denver a nd Seattle of
the rival National Basketball
Association signed him in
Janua r y in defiance of NBA
rules. A federal court judge m
Los Angeles last week ruled
that Haywood could finish the
season with Seattle, a ruling
that played a big part in Virginia 's decision to .risk three
draft picks.

- - --
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-UK-Western riva1ry?
. Lancaster sees 'no reason'
to initiate regular meetings

1951, and U of L won in '59 in advancing
"I don't say we'll never play," he said,
to the final four of the NCAA tourna- "but I see no reason to. We've both clone.
·menl. UK defeated another state school, exceptionally well without playing each
Morehead, in the '61 NCAA Regional. other."
Would UK be receptive to a suggestion
Western is ranked se\'enth and UK
from Western that the teams play reg- eighth in the Associated Press poll.
ularly?
The two schools have met duririg the
"It would have to be considered in regular seasons of minor sports, but thei·e
terms of our present conditions since our never h.Es been a_ny_intQnse rjy~r~
schedules are made three and four years in advance," Lancaster pointed out.
J)a,\~
"We (UK) have 26 games to play, 18
of them in the (Southeastern) conferI
ence, which leaves eight. We have our
traditional game with Notre Dame and
.
two in the UKIT, which cuts it to five.
. "Our other commitments have varied,
but we have four-year contracts with
Warren Fiscal Court members
North Carolina and Indiana, and we've
approved unanimously today a
got Kansas, Kansas State and Iowa startresolution proclaiming Thursday
ing. Our schedules are fairly well complete through 1975.
as
" Western
Kentu cky
"So it's not just something where you
University Hilltoppers Day."
say, 'Hey, let's play.'"
The passage of the resolution
Lancaster said that one reason UK and
was in honor of the Hilltoppers
Western haven't run into each other in
playing University of Kentucky
tournaments previously is "it's only in
Wildcats in the NCAA regional
recent years that Western has been going
tournament at Athens, Ga.,
to the NC&-'\. They played in the I\""IT
Thursday
night.
(National • Invitation Tournament) a
· The game will be aired on two
number of times."
'television stations serving the
Lancaster made it clear that. he has no '
Bowling Green-Nashville area.
intention of initialing a Western-UK
The court proclaimed the day
series. He's satisfied the way it is.
during its weekly session, which
was conducted today to allow
court members to attend the
. Thursday night game or the state
basketball tournament, in
Louisville. The court will not
meet F r iday.
In other business today, court
members authorize d County
Judge Basil Griffin to sign any
necessary papers for the
improvement of a five-mile
stretch of KY 1243.
According to the court, the
improvement will include
ditching, ~ouldering and I
. surfacing~

--
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"H.11toppers

I

Day" Procla1med
By Court
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THE GAME

Western, Ul( fortified at forward for big duel

l(entucky

'Western

By DICK FENLON

By JOHN FLYNN

courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

It was 50-50, someone said, that Clarence Glover would miss the layup which
beat Jacksonville, leading to Thursday
nighl's hi.5toric showdown between Western Kentucky and Kentucky in the Mideast Regional at, Athens, Ga.
That's what someone thought of
Glover's shooting. But being the good
humor man, and having hit the shot that
was heard and seen around the nation,
Clarence took the insult in stride.
Shooting. of course, is not Glover's
strength, although defenses gave him a
standing invitation all year to try it.
But Clarence averaged only 7.7 points
and hit less than 35 per cent from the
field and 57.5 per cent at the line.
However, if Kentucky's forwards hope
to go on the boards with "C," as
Glover is ca,lled, they'd better bring a
stepladder. This 6-foot-8 senior from
Horse Cave, Ky.. is a leaf)er.
"You were jumping tonight," a writer
once commended Glover. "Huh-uh," replied Clarence. "I was flo~tin', not jumping."
Against .Jacksonville, for example,
Glover collared 17 rE>bounds and turned
in a tremendous defensive job against
7-f0ot-2 Artis Gilmore. His last-second
layup made the headlines, of course, but
it was his second-half rebounding and
defense that made it possible for him
to settle the game with a crip shot.
At 6-foot-8 Glover also is big enough
to provide defensive coverage against
the other team's big man, leaving 7-foot
Jim .i.VIcDaniels to concentrate on offense.
In all like'l.ihood, Glover will draw
Kentucky's 7-foot-2 Tom Payne in case
the Hilltoppers play man-to-man defense.
Western's other forward, All-Ohio Valley Conference star Jerry Dunn is not
the leaper that Glover is; nevertheless,
he's an animal on the boards and a
better-than-average outside shooter.
Dunn, the team's second leading scorer with a 15.7 average and third leading rebounder, has been a 6-5, 210pound lifesaver· for Western this season.
A transfer from Vincennes Junior
College, Dunn moved right in at a wing
position when Western loJ;t Jerome Perry
due to a knee injury. )
,
Often coach John Oldham moves him
to the high post in place of Glover. when

To1ly tJQ ~

-l'"'~

Pulling its best foot forward?
Well, at the very least, the University
of Kentucky will have some things going
for it at that position when it plays Western Kentucky in the semifinals of the
NCAA's Mideast Regional Thursday night
at Athens, Ga.
If Kentucky's forwards are not the
quickest and most powerful and the best
leapers in t he world, they are surely experienced and versatile and fairly steady.
Lany Steele, a 6-foot-5 senior, and-Tom
Parker, a 6-7 junior, will be the starters,
just as they were through 26 regular-season games.

Ringleader in fast break

Pholos by Paul Schuhmann

JERRY DUNN, 6-foot-5 Western forwa,rd, is
a good outside shooter with a 15.7-point average. He's also the team's No. 3 rebound~r. ·
opponents fall off Glover and doubleteam .McDaniels. Dunn, who is accurate
from 18 feet on in, keeps a defense
honest.
If Dunn, who can play solid man-toman defense, has a shortcoming, it's his
temperament. He has a tendency to pout
when things go wrong, although he hasmade progress in this area and has
been taking out his anger on opponents
in recent games.

R ecept1~n J
To Be Held1

-rel,~

Pct

~

Rdb

FT

FG

arence Glover
ex Bailey
erryDavis
~
,Chuck Witt
'Dan Johnson
Gary Suntfmacker
Ray Kleykamp
Steve Eaton
DennisFox
on Waldren
eff Eckel
Team Totals
O p. TotaJs

Ntws

Tops 7th In Final Poll_

Topper Totals
·

pressure cooker of tournament basketball.
Jn an emergency, Oldham calls on
6-4 Gary Sundmachcr,· who is normally
the backlij) point man. SLlndmacher,
while not physically \mposing, delights
i\l getting beneath the basket and clawing with the big boys.
In summary, Western's thunder is on
the boards and on defense, and loud claps
of this thunder are provided by the
forwards.

U.K. l s Eighth

The Western Kentucky Alumni
Association will hold a
. reception for all Western
Alumni and friends in the lobby
lounge or the Georgia Building.
on the campus, in Athens,
Georgia.
The reception will be bet ween
the hours of 3 and 6 p.m.
Thursday prior to the WesternU.K. Basketball game.

Pr~1~!l~s~nn

\Vi.th Glover and Dunn, Western, of
course, is well-fortified at the forward
positions for the battle with UK, allhough
i{ either, or both, gets into foul trouble
it would hurt because Western doesn't
have a lot of depth in this area.
The first sub is 6-5 sophomore Chuck
Will, an excellent leaper. Witt, however, is relatively inexperienced, although in recent weeks Oldham has
shovm no hestitancy to toss him into the
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In Athens

im McDaniels

CLARENCE GLOVER h it the shot that let
Western b~at Jacksonville, but the 6-8 forward
is better known for his rebpundirig and defense.

Steele. the bane of almost every opposing coach because of his hustle, has been
a three.year starter wiU1 the exception
of an 11-game span at the end of last season when he suffered a broken wrist.
Steele leads UK in assists with 87, is
the ringleader in its fast break, and is an
excellent shooter, particularly from the
corner area against zone defenses. He is
averaging 13.2 points (51.1 per cent in
;4;A(W#ltL~
shooting) and 7.2 1·ebounds.
'
·,,:¼' : ~:::~{:,-:- ?. :
......
An extremely quick defensive rJan can
put the stopper on Steele. But even if the
TOl\-1 PARKER
opposing player succeeds, Steele likely
6-7 junior averaging 17.
will make himself felt on defense. When
UK uses a man-to-man defense. he invariably is assigned to the or,.posing
Larry Stamper, a 6-6 soph, are
team's lop shooting forward.
Parker, leatling UK in scoring with an Lutes.
Stamper is averaging only
average of 17.7 points, is rated the best
pure shooter on the UK team, just as he but has had an occasional ho
was recognized as one of the best in the hand. Andrews, also the top
country as a high school All-Amel'ican at center, is averaging 6.1 pc
a high of 19) and five rebot
at Collinsville, Ill.
•
especially effective on reboun,
tip-ins.
Hits 50.7 per cent of shots
There is also the possibility
A fluid left-bander, Parker ordinarily Casey, who can play both gua
is deadly from the 15- to 18-foot range ward, going Inside if a mate) Bl'
if given time. He was off target at limes itself. Playing forward as a be,
in early season games - coach Adolph Casey led UK in scoring, a,
Rupp blamed it on tiredness brought on points. He has a nose for looi
In the final analysis, KE
by a summer European tour - but finished the regular season with a 50.7 shoot- wards can be expected to ge
ing percentage. Parker is an ordinary re- against Western. Their prol
bounder - 8.5 average - and not over- one - will be to battle effe
boards against people who
powering defensively.
Jim Andrews, a 6-11 sophomore, and them.
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.400
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4.8
.714
9.8
.567
1.2
,.576
1.3
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2.2
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1.1
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2.6
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1.4
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1.4
.462
0.3
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1.1
1.000
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.000
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By DAN BERGER
The Bruins, 25-1, received 28
Associated Press Sports Writer of the 44 first place votes cast
LOS ANGELES (AP) - For by sports writers and broadthe third time in the past five casters for 616 points.
years, UCLA has been named
college basketball's top team Secon~ was ':'nbeaten Mar on The Associated Press poll quette w1th . 10 flrS t place votes
even though 16 ballots failed to ~nd 577 pom_ts.. Marqu~tte ran
name the mighty, once-beaten its season. wmmng skem to 27
Bruins
games with a 62-47 rout of
UCLA
.
( .
f · th Miami of Ohio last Saturday to
O
O
• winner • six
e staJ ahead of:the only other Ul)·
last seven N~AA titles, u~ed a beaten team Penn also 27-0 ·
0
~;~~-r!~~~~hii!uJ~rt~~\
Penn polled fo~r ' No. t vo~es
Saturdav to • pad their final and 469 points for third.
. ,
.
.
m~rgm over Marquette to 39 Fourth and fifth, respective!X>mts.
ly, were K~nsa~, 25·1, a nd
UCLA Coach John Wooden Southern ~ahforma, 24· 2, each
~inner of 502 games as a Bruin w1th one first place vote.
m 23 seasons, said he was· Rounding out the top 10 were
pleased with the ranking but South Carolina, Western Kenreminded that in college bas- tucky, Kentucky, Fordham and
ketball, the national collegiate Ohio State. Fordham moved up
tent permits crowning of the a notch to ninth and Ohio
on-the-court chamoion.
State's Buckeyes, No. 12 a

l
Pt

Avg
29.0
15.6
15.2
7.7
5.9
4.2
3.1
2.9
2.8
2.8
2.6
1.7
1.4
0.0

~!~

week ago, stepped into the coveted top 10.
·
.
Jacksonville an upset loser
by 74-72 to Western Kentucky
last week which dropped the
Dolphins out of the NCAA tournament also dropped them out
of the t~p 10, from No. 9 to No.
ll.
.
Notre Dame, the only team to
beat the No. 1. UCLA Bruins this
year was No. 12 The Irish
reco~d of 20-7 w~s achieved
through o~e of the toughest
schedules m college basketball.
North Carolina was 13th followed by Houston, Duquesne, Long
Beach State, Tennessee, Villanova, Drake and Brigham
Young. The latter team is
UCLA's next foe Thursday in
the Far West Regional tourney
at Salt Lake City. Long Beach's
49ers also in that western tourney, meet the winne, of the

Bruin-Cougar game if they can
beat University of Pacific.
The final Top Twenty teams,
with first place vo~es in parentheses and total pomts on a 2018-16-14-12-10-9-8-etc. basis
1. UCLA (28)
616
2. Marquette 00)
577
3. Penn (4)
469'
4. Kansas (1) .
435,
5. Southern Californi~ 1. 334
6. South Carolina
327
7. Western Kentucky
274
8. Kentucky
·
268
9. Fordham
2T/
10. Ohio State
159
11. Jacksonville
117
12. Notre Dame
13. North Carolina
:~
14. Houston
59
15. Duquesne
51
16. Long BCM!h State
46
17. Tennessee
40
18. Villanova
28
19. Drake
24
20. Brigho Young
9

;477

,665

1
53.9 ,;J(l'l\" - - - - - - - - ~ ~- -- ~- - - -~ - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Attention to focus on battle of giants, McDa1iiels and Payne

Kentucky
By DICK FENLON
Courltr-Journal & Times Sta ff Writer

Any arithmetic book, even a modern
one, will tell you that one plus one
never equals -one. This, however, has yet
to be provea en a basketball court.
At center, j.lst as elsewhere, the Uni-

versity of Kentucky hopes to have the
numbers going for it Thursday night
when it collides with intra-state foe
Western Kentucky in th.c NCAA's Mideast Regional at Athens, Ga.

Western
By JOHN FLYNN

Talk. to basketball people who have
seen both play and you will find none
who believes that Kentucky's 7-foot-2
sophomore Tom Payne, only in his fourth
year of basketball and still learning the
game, is the match of Jim McDaniels,
Western's polished 7-foot All-American.

Courier-Journal & TimH Slaff Writer

But take a sound performance from
Payne and add to it some adequate relief
work by his backup man, 6-11 sophomore
Jim Andrews. Now, then, you have the
recipe for what could be a UK victory.
Probably will guard McDaniels
Unless McDaniels suddenly loses his
touch (and that has seldom happened in
a three-year career in which he has ;iveraged 27.5 points) or UK decides to
double or triple-team him and let the
other Western players run loose, big Jim

This is the last in a series of comparisons between UK and Western by positions.

will likely get a bundle of points. But if
Kentucky can hold him within reasonable
bounds, say 35, do a good job on the
other Western scorers and work its own
offense effectively{ it figures to get into
Saturday's regiona final.
Because UK has no other starter tall
enough to challenge McDaniels, Payne
presumably will be given the assignment
of guarding the Western center if UK
opens in a man-to-man defense.
Payne may get into early foul trouble.
That has been one of his problems this
season. If he does, UK then has the
option of going with Andrews for a spell
or, perhaps, switching to its 1-3-1 zone
defense.
Glover outstretched by both
Offensively, both Payne and Andrews
have shown the ability to score, especially
against defenders who give away some
inches. And unless Western changes its
usual strategy, they will have that advantage Thursday.
It has been Westem's practice to put
Clarence Glover on the opposing team's
top front-line scorer. Glover is an excellent defensive man and a good jumper.
But at 6-8 he will sacrifice three inches
to Andrews and six to Payne.
And if neither of the two UK centers
is an offensive threat of McDaniels'

Slaff Photo

BACKUP MAN Jim Andrews,
6-1 1, of Lima, Ohio, has proved
a valuable asset for Kentucky
at both center and forward.
stature, each has proven he can score.
Payne, a good outside shot altho~ h
he does not have McDaniels' range, averaged .17.6 points (and 10.4 rebounds) in
26 regular-season games. Predictably,
since he did not play freshman ball at
UK, he improved rapidly at the finish,
scoring 30 or more points and averaging
25.3 over the last six games.
As a substitute at center and occasionally playing forward, Andrews averaged
6.1 points (and five rebounds), once scoring 19 against Oregon State. His forte is
rebound shots, tips and follows.

In discussing the threat that Jim McDaniels poses to Kentucky in the Mideast
finals Thursday night at Athens, Ga.,
one must consider the Western Kentucky
star from two angles.-as a man and as
a player.
,First, the man:
McDaniels is good-natured, gentle am:l
likeable-in other words, all the things
you'd want your 7-foot All-American to
be.
Listen to Georgetown coach Bob Davis,
who coached McDaniels on an overseas
tour last summer:
"The writers from the Communist
countries kept prodding Mac, wanting
to know about black power and the mistreatment of black athletes by white
coaches," recalled Davis.
"But Mac wasn't having anything to
do with it. He told the writers that
he'd never been mistreated by coaches
and if they wanted to talk to him about
black power they had come to the wrong
man.
"In my book " added Davis "I've
never met a fi~er human being than
No. 44."
However, McDaniels also is intensely
proud, both of his race and his abilities
as a basketball player, and one can be
sure that he will be on a crusade against
Kentucky.
'Bring on Kentucky now!'
Stiff Photo by BIii Luster

His feelings for Kentucky coach
l
Adolph Rupp, meanwhile, cannot be reGETTING
UP
near the tf,asket presents no problem for W estern
moved from the arena of competition.
Kentucky atar Jim M cQaniels, who towers 7 feet tall. Here,
After Western lost to Jacksonville in
rival players are dwarfed by "Big M ac," a senior from Allen County
last year's Mideast Regional, McDaniels
called the most dominant figure in Western basketball history.
was quoted as saying that "pairing us
(Western) against J acksonville in the
opposite br~ket from Kentucky is just
another way of helping Kentucky in the victory over Jacksonville and demanded shoot from 20 feet, or he can hook fro1
NCAA Tournament."
10 feet. Or he might move on the bask1
A Jacksonville writer than asked Rupp th
at someone "Bring on Kentucky- and let the ball roll off his hand into th
now!"
wh~t he thought about it and Rupp was
Now, to McDaniels the player:
hoop. On any of these moves his touc
quoted as saying, "I don't doubt that
Twenty-nine points a game, 54 per is as soft as a pickpocket's.
young man said that. But I doubt that
th
75
Most teams double-team him and on
Payne •tremendously strong'
he has enough intelligence to compre- cent shooter from e field,
per cent
hend how the NCAA brackets are made. shooter from the line, 15 rebounds a suspects that Kentucky might try th
"Tom is never going to be another Lew You can quote me as saying that Mr. game, plus an average of six blocked tactic, leaving Clarence Glover free t
shoot. Even if Mac gets the ball again:
Alcindor," UK assistant Joe Hall said McDaniels isn't smart enough to know shots-these are th e cold statistics.
a
double-team he usually has to com
once of Payne. "But he is tremendously about things like that."
But what is not shown in the statistics outside
and this takes him away from th
strong and has a nice shooting touch.
Whether the ' remarks were made or is the fact that McDaniels thrives on a 10-foot area
around the basket where h
And those arc two pretty big things to not, the fire was lit under McDaniels, challenge-and has there ever been a is most devastating.
have going for you."
who saw the newspaper clipping, and as juicier challenge p resented to an athlete
McDaniels, because of his value o
Take those, throw in equal portions of matters now stand be will not play in the than the one Big Mac will face in
offense, probably will not cover Ke1
pride and incentive and a helping hand Kentucky-Tennessee postseason series if Athens?
from Andrews, and . . . who knows? Rupp coaches the Kentucky All-Stars.
Kentucky's problem, of course, will tucky's Tom Payne in case Wester
. .. it might all be enough for Payne to
All this explains in part why Mc- be keeping the ball away from him be- plays man-to-man defense. This dut
surmount his biggest challenge yet.
Daniels stood in the middle of Western's cause once· he gets it he does' fantastic likely will to fall to Glover, with Ma
taking one of the forwards.
= t'--'l°"e"'a.,_
st,_,...:.K::..:::c
h..:.
o,;:..e""s"-'"so_._ __ _ _ _ _ _..;d;;;r..;:e.:;;
ssing room followinit,ulast
f:.:it11rit:iv•~ th;,..N••••
ai. '" , For instance, he can jump
- --. • .- ~ .... a.v &.A A..,D ~
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Individual Stars

McDaniels, Meminger ·
Highlights Of Mideast
By ED SHEARER
Associated Press Sports Writer
ATHENS, Ga. (AP) -: Dean
Meminger of Marquette ana
Jim McDaniels of Western Kentucky head the cast. of individual stars m the National Collegiate Athletic Association's
power-packed Mideast Regional
basketball tournament which
begins Thursday night
Each of the four teams competing for a berth in next
week's NCAA finals at Houston's Astrodome was ranked
among the nation's top ten
teams in the final Associated
Press poll.
Meminger, an excellent playmaker, averaged 21 points per
game in leading the Warriros,
ranked second in the nation,
thr011gh an undefeated regular
season and a 62-47 triumph
over Miami of Ohio in the

Mideast first round last week.
Marquette, 27-0 this year and
winner of 39 straight, faces Big
Ten champion Ohio State in the
regional opener at 'l :05 p.m.
EST. Southeastern Conference
champ Kentucky battles Western Kentucky in the second
game at 9:05 p.m. in the first
meeting ever betwee~ the two
Kentuckr schools rich m basketball tradition.
Western is ranked No. 7, Kentucky eighth and Ohio State
10th.
Western earned its berth last
Saturday by rallying from an
18-point deficit to eliminate last
year's national runner. - up,
Jacksonville 74-72. McDamels, a
7-footer who averaged 29.2
points in regular season, scored
two vital tip-ins on missed free
throws late in the game against
the Dolphins.

All four teams were scheduled for 90-minute workouts
this afternoon at the 10,400-seat
University of Georgia .Coliseum.
McDaniels is the only se ior
among four centers ranging11 in
height from 6-foot-11 to 7-foot-2.
The tallest is Kentucky's Tom
Payne the school's first black ,
varsity basketball player, and
the shortest is Jim Chones of
Marquette
·
P
· ·d Ch
h
ayne an . on~ are ~op ·
omores, as is . OhIO States 7foocterch,LuAkde
th
. ~ . .0 P
upp, _e nation s wmnmgest_ coach ':"1th a_n
853-181 record, !s sending his
Kentucky team mto the NCAA
t?urnament f?r a record 19th
time. The Wildcat~ h~ye wod
f?u.r NCAA champions ips an
fm1shed second once.
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Wicks, Carr, McDaniels and Gilmore All-American
.J

~

NEW YORK (AP)-~idney Wicks,
6-foot-8 jumping jack o! UCLA's defending national champions, and Austin Carr,
Notre Dame's 6-3 shooting whiz, top the
1971 All-American college basketball
team selected yesterday by The Associated Press.
Also named lo the all-senior squad were
7-2 Artis Gilmore of Jacks·onville, 7-0
Jim ;\fcDaniels of Western Kentucky and

Dean Meminger, a 6-1 floor general who
has led Marquette to 39 straight victories.
Seniors John Roche of South Carolina, Dave Robisch of Kansas and Curtis
Rowe of UCLA, junior Paul Westphal of
Southern California and sophomore
Johnny Neumann of Mississippi were
named lo the second team on the basis
of votes from 479 sports writers and
broadcasters.

Tonight's NCA/1 tournament regional schedule
iasf .R egional at Raleigh, N.C.-Villa~ova vs. Ford'n, 7 .05 P.m.; Penn vs. South Carolina, 9:05 p,m.
,ide.ast Regional at Athens, Ga.-Ohio State vs.
rquette1 7:05 p.m.; Kentucky vs. Western Kentucky
, p.m.

Midwest Regional at Wichila, Kan.-Drake vs Notre
Dame, 8:05 P.m.; Kansas vs. Houston, 10:05 p.m.
West Regional at Sall La~e Citv-Loog Beach
State vs. Universitv of the Pacific 9:05 p.m.; UCLA
vs, Brigham Young 11 :05 p.m.

Indiana's George McGinnis, another
star sophomore, was named to the third
team along with four seniors-Rich
Yunkus of Georgia Tl.'ch, Howard Porter
of Villanova, Fred Brown of lowa and
Cliff Meely of Colorado.
Jim Ceamon~ of Ohio State, Ken
Durrett of LaSalle, Corky Calhoun of
Pennsylvania, Stan Love of Oregon,
Jimmy England of Tennessee, Tom Payne
of Kentucky, Charlie Davis of Wake
Forest, Jeff Halliburton of Drake, Dennis
Wuycik o! North Carolina and Charlie
Yelverton of Fordham were high up on
t.he list of honorable mentions.
Four of the first-team selections will

l{entucky and W estern....poised
£or l\lideast showdown. tonight

AP All-Americans
Ft~ST TEAM
Sidney Wicks, UCLA, 6-foot-8, senior, Los Ansrle•
Austin Carr, Notre Dame, 6·3, senior, Washinc
ton, D.C.
Artis Gilmore, Jacksonville, 7-2, senior, Chipley
Fla.
J im McOaniels, Western Kentucky, 7•0, .senior
Scottsville, Ky.
Dean Men'}inger, Marquette, 6-1 , senior, New York
City.
SEC OND TEAM
John Roche, South Carolina, 6-2, senior, New
York City.
·
Dave Robisch, Kansas, 6-10, senior, Springfield, Ill
Curtls Rowe, UCLA, 6-7, senior, Los..Angeles.
Johnny Neumann, Mississippi, 6--61 '2, sophomore,
Memphis Tenn.
Paul Westphal, Southern California, 6-4, iunior,
Redondo Beach, Calif.

8t"1"l~

''

Dana Lewis, Tulsa. Jim Irving, St. Louis. Jim
Price, Louisvifle. George Trapp, Long Beach Sta1e.
Willie Souiourner, Weber State. Marv Roberts, Utah
State. Marvin Stewart, Nebraska. Wittie Humes,
Idaho State. Poo Welch, Houston. Kresimir Cosic,
Brigham Young, Dwight Davis, Houston.· Claude
Terry, Stanford. Jackie Ridgle, California. Joe Slttter,
Davidson. !(en K...o ~, O_hio V.
_

By DICK;PENLON

Courier•Journal Ii +.mes Staff Writer

For some 65 years they have been
going their separate ways on the col!rt,
winning ehampionsbips and producmg
All-Americans and making their own
legends.
· Tonight, on a neutral floor at Athens,
Ga., their paths will cross for the first
time.
Kentucky's Wildcats, the team of
Adolph Rupp, and Western Kent~cky's
Hilltoppers, constructed in the image
of the late Ed Diddle but coached for the
past seven seasons by his prptege, Jo~n
Oldham will clash at 9:05 p.m. EST m
the sen'iifinals of the NCAA's Mideast
Regional at the Georgia Coliseum.
A victory for either will be glory
enough, of course, . but greate~ things
could await the wm ner of this clash
between the champions of the Southeastern Conference and the Ohio Valley
Conference.
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McDame
play £or Rupp
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in charity g ame

Ohio State tests Marquette

Big Ten titlist Ohio State an<! un~eaten
Marquette, an independent, m'eet 111 the
7:05 p.m. first game of a doubleheader
to be witnessed by a capacity crowd of
nearly 11,000.
The winners of tonight's games, both
of which will be regionally televised
(Channel 3 in Louisville), will then play
at 4:05 p.m. Saturday for the regional
c"hampionship and a spot in the national
finals March 25 and 27 in the Astrodome
in Houston. Losers will meet for third
place at 2 p.m. Saturday:
.
, Competing factors likely will ~e at
work tonight as Kentucky, boasting _a
versatile and deep team that brought it
a 22-4 regular-season record, puts its
hopes on the line against a Jim Mc,:
Daniels-led Western club with a 21-o
mark.
.
For Kentucky, it will-be tht· r
e 1
nence
left by a storied past in NC
. 1!K
has been along this route 18 t
while
winning four national ch.ampio
ip_s. It
has competed in the Mideast Reg10nal
the past three seasons.
Western on the other hand, has never
survived the regional semifinals in six
previous NCAA appearances, but it wi_ll
have its emotion lifted to a peak by this
first chance ever to chop down its
illustrious rival.
Rupp, who has been laid low since
early FebruarY' by a foot ailment, made

Tonight's other regional pairings find
Long Beach State taking on the University of Pacific in the West, Kansas
meeting Houston in the Midwest, and
Villanova facing Fordham and unbtaten
Penn challenging South Carolina ir, the
East.

THIRD TEAM
Rich Yvnkus, Georgia Tech, 0,,9 1.<,, senior, Benton,
Ill.
t
George McGinnis, Indiana, 6--7, sophomore, lndianap.olis, Ind.
,
Howard Porter, Villanova, 6-8, senior, Sarasota, Fla.
Fred Brown, Iowa, 6-:3, senior, Milwaukee, Wis.
Cliff Meely, Colorado, 6-8, senior, Chicago, 111.
Honorable mention-Jim Cleamcns, Ohio State.
Henry Wilmore, Michigan. Ken DurreU, LaSalle
Charlie Davis, Wake Forest. Corky Calhoun, Penn:
Sylvania. Charlie Yelverton, Fordham. Stan Love,
Oregotl. Jimmy England, Tennessee. John Mengef'I,
Auburn. Tom Payne, Kent ucky.
Jeff Halliburton, Drake. Dennis Wuycik, North
C~rotina. Al Sanders., ·Louisiana State. Tom Owens,
South Carolina. Randv Denton, Duke. Gene Phillips,
Southern Methodist. Eugene Kennedy, Texas Christian.
Julius Erving, Massachusetts. Jim Chones, Marqa.,efte.
Layton, Soothern California. Henry Bibby,

THE GAME
1

be in action tonight as the second round
of the NCAA tourney continues-Wicks
against Brigham Young in the West
Regional, Carr against Drake ,i.n the Mid-_
west, McDaniels against Kentlllky in the
Mideast and Meminger against Ohio
State, also in the Mideast.

JOHN OLDJIAJ\1
His team's emotiOa at peak
the trip to Athens with his team, the_ fir~t
time he has been able to travel with 1l
since late January.
"I'm glad~I'm here," he said by. telephone.
.
Rupp was asked if the teams might_ be
fired too high for the ga~e, thus ~eavmg
the possibility that the wmner might be
unable to regain its balance for the
championship encounter Saturday.
McDaniels' thumb, throat better
"I don't think that will. happen in our
case," he replied. "We've got ~ score l~
settle with Marquette and Oh10 _State.
(Marquette defeated Kentucky 111 the
re"ional semifinals two years ago and
Ohio State won in the final tbre~easons
back. Last year, both UK and -Western
were eliminated from NCAA play by
Jacksonville).
.
Although both teams have had their
worries over physical ailments lately, it
is expected that the rivals will be at very
nearly top strength.
Kentucky was without starting gua~

Kent Hollenbeck for the last five games
of the regular season but, aci;ording to
assistant coach Joe Hall, he will be
ready for action if UK needs him. Starter
Mike Casev has overcome a bruised arm.
A virus slowed some of the UK players
at their final home practice .Tuesday, but 1
Rupp said he believed it. will have run
its course by,game time.
Western's big concern is with _Mc-.
Daniels, its 7-foot senior All-Amencan
center. He played with a bru1Sed thu!11b'
in his team's 74-72 win• over Jacksonville
in a preliminary-round NCAA game last
Saturday at South Bend, Ind., and was
also hit by a throat infection this week.
"Mac's thumb is a great deal better,''
reported Western publicity director Ed
Givens. '"He missed practice Monday and
Tuesdav with that sore throat, but we
think it will be all right."
Oldham and his assistants did nol fly
to Athens with the Western team yesterday. Instead, they made th_e tr!P by auto
(stopping en route to v1_s1t !ugh sch~ol
seniors they are attemptmg to recrmt_).
Western worked out on the Georgia
Coliseum court for an hour beginning
at 4 p.m. Kentucky had gone through a
siimilar drill the precedmg hour.

.4.o.lt_!!P 10 teams

Western Kentucky star Jim McDaniels
has had a change of heart and will play ,.
in the charity basketball game between
Tennessee and Kentucky college stars
on March 28 at Freedom Hall.
The announcement was made by Bob
Clarkson, who is chairman of the playerselection committee for the sponsoring
downtown Sertoma Club of Louisville.
".Mac's doing it for the handicapped
and retarded children who will benefit,
from this game," said Clarkson.
McDanicls previously indicated he· .
would not play because of private
differences with Adolph Rupp, basketball coach al the University of Kentucky
who will coach the Kentucky stars.
McDanieJs was upset by remarks
attdbuted to Rupp by a Jacksonville
sportswriter after McDaniels suggested
that last year 's pairing of Western in the
Mideast Regional bracket opposite UK
was "just another way of helping Kentucky" in the tourney.
Needed only 15 minutes

Rupp was quoted as saying that he
doubted McDaniels "has enough intelligence to comprehend how NCAA
brackets are made."
"After I laid it on the line, telling him
the game was !or the kids, it took me
only 15 minutes to get his name on a.
contract," said Clarkson.
McDaniels became the last of 10
Kentucky players to sign. His teammates
will be UK's Jim Dinwiddie, Larry
Steele and Mike Casey, Western's
Clarence Glover and Jim Rose, Georgetown's Kenny Davis, Eastern Kentucky's
Carl Greenfield, Morehead State's Jim
Day and Bellarmine's John Linneman.
McDaniels also will play in the second
game of the Tennessee-Kentucky series,
whi~h will be held April 4 in Nashville.
However, Western Kentucky coach John
Oldham will handle the Kentucky stars
in that contest.

While the clash between nationally
seventh-ranked Western and No. 8 Kentucky is the attention-grabber for Kentuckians, there is high interest elsewhere
in the collision between Marquette and
Ohio State. Marque_tte. is ranked se_c ~nd
nationally and Ohio State 10th, givu?-g
the Mideast four of the top 10 teams m
the country.
.
Marquette, which won the National
Invitation Tournament last year, has a
27-0 record and will be shooting for its
40th victory without defeat over two
seasons. Ohio State is 19-5.
.
Although it is the under.dog, 0~10 State - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- like Kentucky- will have tradition on
its side. The Buckeyes have never_ lost
since the NCAA went to the four-regional
system in 1952, winning Mideast titles
in 1960, 1961, 1962 and 1968 under
present coach Fred Tarlor. Marquette
'h'Jlc Hnt tn u,;n
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DEAN EAGLE
Governor to play it safe
and ivear red, blue, ivhite

•
(Staff Photo by Ernie Hearion)
OFFICIAL FAN - Thousands of supporter s of the Western
Kentucky University Hilltoppers basketba ll tea m today were
enthusiastically priming themselves for tonight's Western-U of K
clask, and Warren County Sheriff Hubert Phelps was no
exception. The sheriff, wearing a r ed and white "W" cap and
waving a r ed towel while on patrol in a squad car, will not be
among fan s fortunat e enough to see Western take on the
University of Kentucky in the NCAA Mideast Regional
Tournament in Athens, Ga., but he plans to be near a TV receiver.

Governor Louie Nunn will attend the
Mideast Regional game between Kentucky
and Western Kentucky tonight at Athens,
Ga., and he'll probably be the most
frustrated fan in the arena.
He can't show partisanship toward
either state-supported school.
He might take the course of cheering
whoever ·makes a basket and yelling
"Come on something," as the horse play.
er did who bet on every horse in the race.
Or he might just' sit still arid say
nothing.
Whatever he does, he'll probably be
accused of being pro-Western or pro-UK.
Outwardly, he'll play it down the
middle.
"I thought that I'd wear a red shirt
a blue coat and a white necktie," said th~
governor on the eve of the Big Game.
"The red shirt to be symbolic of Western,
the blue coat of Kentucky and the white
necktie to let them know I come in pe!lce.
"I'll sit on· both sides. The only regrets that I have is that the two teams
couldn't be meeting in the final rather
than where they are now, They're both
great basketball clubs. If one is up and

the other is down the game could go
either way.
"Regardless of the outcome, all Kentuckians should be extremely proud. Not
only do we have both of these fine teams
in the NCAA but we have Louisville in
the NIT and Kentucky State winning the
NAIA. The basketball that we have already seen and that which we will see in
the next few days certainly indicates that
Kentucky is the basketball capital of the
world."

crowd tonight. It will be the two teams'
first meeting in basketball, a fact which
was amplified in wire reports throughout
the country.
The New Yorker leaving the airport
got trapped in traffic making its way to
the Kentucky High School Athletic As· sociation Tournament, which shows no
lag in enthusiasm despite encroachment
via television of the Kentucky-Western
game.
· Things could reach a crescendo Lou•
isville-wise Saturday· night with either
Kentucky or Western playing Ohio State
The basketball craze
or Marquette for a trip to Houston and'
A New York visitor to Louisville two Louisville teamS-Central and Maleyesterday was saying: "Gee, you'd think playing in the KHSAA final.
basketball is the only sport in Kentucky.
Fortunately, there will be no conflict
With all this enthusiasm, even the Ken- Saturday. It will be possible to see the
tucky Derby seems far in the distant semifinal games in the State Totµ11afuture."
ment, the final at Athens on televisiod
and the State Tournament championshitf.
Andhewei'lton:
game.
· ..,
'
"I'm not taking sides but I'd like to see
Although Kentucky's policy against
Western (Kentucky University) beat Ken• playing other state schools will intensify
tucky. It would serve J{entucky right for tonight's rivalry, most ·agitation has been
not playing Western all those ye~rs."
for Kentucky to play the University of
If other outsiders think similarly, , Louisville and not Western.
Western could be a strong favorite 0 f the
Coac~ Johnny Oldham of Western m¥1e
. _
_ _
_ .__iL_ _ _ _
_
_ _ _ _ ,_ a beautiful comment to .newsmen at Sout,h
Bend after Western's victory had brought
about the pairing. He said when he wa,s
at Western, coach Ed Diddle had his own
image in the basketball world and didn't
need to hitch onto or prove anything
against Kentucky.
.
' I would think that the, followers of
whichever team losing tonight will pull
for the survivor in Saturday's final. Seems
to- me that was the case when Western
and Kentucky competed in the Mideast a
few years ago in IowiJ..

Major or · a minor
Harold Fancher of Marengo, Ind., asks
a very good question: What determines
eligibility for NCAA university ancl,
small-college divisions?
Tom Hansen of the NCAA, whose offices are in Kansas City, explains it this
way:
"In all sports except · football-there.
are eight others-each school chooses its\
division, that is, whether it will competei
in the college or university division. Once
it makes a decision it must compete in
all of these sports on the same level. ~
can't bounce around from university divi
sion tennis to college division golf, etc.
"The NCAA Statistical and Classification Committee determines the level
of competition in football for each institution, basing its decision on the strength
of schedule, size of the school and other
factors.
"Once a .school has established itself
in the university division of basketball
it can't go back to the college division
except by permission of the committee.
"The NAIA (National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics) is made up of
527 co1leges and universities. It is a
separate organization."
·
Mr. Fancher also wanted to know what
an at-large team is. This is an independent team without conference affilia-
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among fans fortunate enough to see Western take on the
University of Kentucky in the NCAA Mideast Regional
Tournament in Athens, Ga., but he plans to be near a TV receiver.
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about the pairing. He
d tlhen he
at western, coach Ed Piddle had his
image in the basketbatt' world and dl<ln't
need to hitch onto or prove anythlhg
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ByBERTBORRONE
Thus
the
NCAA
has
Dally News Sports Editor
accomplished what even the
A1:HENS, <.a. - If they were Kentucky Legislature in a special
playtng. the game in Kentucky, resolution failed to do- get these
t:hurchlll Downs would be the rivals together.
only_ place big enough for the LiteraUy
thousands
of
million who would want to see it. Kentuckians are here - many
But as it is, Western and without tickets but still hopeful.
University stage their long- Tonight's regional semifinal
awaited first· meeting here opener matches Marquette, 27-0
tonight at 8:10 p.m. semifinals of on the season, against Big Ten
the NCAA's Mideast regional championOhioState(19-4).
semifinala.
The records live up' to the

0::casion.
Western, champion of the Ohio
Valley Conference and a lastsecond winner over Jacksonville
in ·a first-round game last
Saturday, packs a 21·5 record
into the historic clash.
Kentucky, champion of the
Southeastern Conference, is 22-4
ontheseas~
The indi ·
match-ups are
intriguing.
•
At the pivoiposition you have:

I

•

- Western's i.foot Jim Mc- comparlitt~h U.K.'s 83.7
Daniels, already_ named 1o a defensivef
.
·
first-team berth on an All• Western'• oppQnents btt .41)9
America team picked1>y the pro percenlaJe from the field,
National Basketball Association compared with the Cats' .484 for
coaches.
'
their foes.
- And U.K.'s 7-2 Tom Payne, The rivals did not I~ a
an all-SEC choice.
rautual foe.
,
McDaniels is averaging 29.0 Four of Western's fiye ~ s
points and 15.4 rebounds a game w~re by three points or lesa •
and is certain to command a six- The Hilltoppers bowed U>South
figure bonus pro contract.
Carolina (84-81) and Murray (71•
Payne, just a sophomore, hit 73) and Austin Peat (tM-96·by two
17.6 points and 10.4 boards per pointseacb-.
game.
They lost·to Dayton " three
At the forwards:
points, 83-60.
. • ,
- Western offers 6-6 Jerry Onlbc~e, in a mid-Season
DuM, hitting 15.6 points a game, 91-76 • • , really manhandled
and 6-8 defensive ace Clarence the Hllltotpers.
Glover, who packs a 7.7 scoring Kentucky's f01r losses were by
average and a mark of 9.8 boards a total of 26 points.
per game.
The Cats bowed to Tenneseee
- Kentucky COW1ters with Tom by four, Purdue by six, Notre
Parker and Larry Steel, who own Dame by seven and Florida by
scoring averages of 17.7 and 14.4 nirie.
points a game, respectively.
The Wildcats scortiU 100 or
At tile guards, the Hilltoppers mO&!e pointJi in 15_games.
offer:, ·
TIP.{ hit three flguresJII nine of
1
- Senior Jim Rose, hitting 15.2 theiftla~t 11 starts.
• points a game, and Rex Bailey, l'he season's high C8llle in a
who has a 5.9 scoring average.
121-86 NlP.ll) past.Oli.fili.sc
~
-Kentucky counters 'with Stan l'ayne;· .comlhg strong "lJ
Hollenbeck and Mike Casey, season's end, scored 30 or more
bitting · 14_4 and 17.5 points a points j~~ .of Jhe Cati' last
game.
ninhtarus.
~ Jjm Dinwiddie, who has a 5.7
McDaniels scored Offl, 30
scoring average might start i~ l(lO<f 1~1111111 A:ll{O Ol -awts "11 I
thebackcourt. '
W'881 .<tlio alll Suiaq ~ 'a8al!A. \9
WeJ;tern's five ' starter! al(l 10U A{llret.Ia:> 1nq uon:>unsn>
avertlged 76.4 points a game o aQl seq Q11lli uaa.xt, 8uJlM08 e
tbe1eason.
,
·WAS al(l JO 1no .<1unoJ ;t
11
t U.K.'s regulars hit an BO. uoSJapuV Ma1q 111q1 1
:,
1average.
.<q ssaJd 1mo:>-1tnJ SllOJ
The Wildcats have an edg u-lt ~sanS no.<- s11M_ ll puv n
statistically on offense.
· ·
.<Junuur ·
T~ averaged 96.7 points ut 1uawuuJno.t 1uu0n11l!AU1n
ame and hit .508 percentag affiAStllO'l al(l JO Sf8U!Jlllla!l\
rom the field and .764 from th aqi ·u1 t!.·8L s1e:>J~ag
foul line.
padouuM {11J1uaJ 1nq J~'J{'l!a; I
' Western averaged 86.1 poin u suM ssot sµt!d att.L it!.Il ~
per start, hit .447 from the fie! affiASJllO'I 01 Jal(lO al(l Puasi
and 665 on free throws
StJlld tllAIJ•l{JJ'I! 01 auo-uos .
·
·
·
wn' 0.¥.1 .<tuo 1s01 aAeq
Defensively, Western bas the
uo!Sall l(l\{Sl3 att.L
edge.
.
·n;:t.z) i 1unoJuOSJapuv
_Th~ H!llJ ~~rs averaged ,
- ~ M' 9'1"11 • aq1
r1el m '
am" SUI.1!31

i.:i

~1~
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FANCY MEETING YOU HERE - Kentucky

basketball coach Adolph Rupp, left, tells
Georgia Athletic director Joel Eaves, right,
that the Kentucky team will have to be
consulted about team colors for the first
game of the Mideast NCAA
sket all

tournament In Athens, Ga. Rupp had just won
the coin toss from Western Kentucky coacla
John Oldham, center, lo determine colon,
benches. Tbe two teams from the Bluegrass
state have never met before anywhere.

~m=p ·

Harold Fancher of Marengo, Ind., asks
very good question: What determines
eligibility for NCAA university anq
small-college divisions?
Tom Hansen of the NCAA, whose offices are in Kansas City, explains it this
way:
"In all sports except football-there.
are eight others-each school chooses il.5
division, that is, .whether it will compete
in the college or university division. Once
it makes a decision it must compete in
all of these sports on the same level. l t
can't bounce around from university divi
sion tennis to college division golf, etc.
"The NCAA Statistical and Classification Committee determines thr level
of competition in football for each institution, basing its decision on the strength
of schedule, size of the school and other
factors.
"Once a .school has established itself
in the university division of basketball
it can't go back to the college division
except by permission of the committee.
"The NAIA (National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics) is made up o
527 colleges and uni vcrsities. It is a
separate organization."
·
Mr. Fancher also wanted to know what
an at-large team is. This is an indelpendent team without conference affiliation.
'
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1national import than any other
firslround battle in the entire
•"ICAA Tournament.
Western owns a 5-7 record in
· NCAA Tournament play.
U.K. has won the national
cliampionship four times.
'1 Four times, it took the eventual
:\CAA champion or runnerup to
oust the Hllltoppers.
in 1960, the Hilltoppers bowed
to . national champion Ohio
State by 98·79 in the Mideast
Regional.
The Hilltoppers also lost to
runnerup Ohio State in 1962 by 93·
73 to runnerup Dayton in 1967 by
in overtime and by 109-96 to
runnerup J acksonville last
season.
McDaniels will be trying to
improve on these aU-time
Western records:
- Most career points with
2,091.
- Highest scoring average for
a career, 27.5 points a game.
- Most field goals, 874.
- Most field goals, 874.
- Most rebounds, 1,052.
In addition he holds Western
single season records for highest
scormg average with a 28.6 mark
and most field goals with 305.
He also set a single-game
percentage record by can'ning 11
of 13 from the field for .846
accuracy.
TOP TEAMS - Kentucky and
Western are tied for first' in the
nation in 20-win seasons among
all major colleges.
Each has won 20 or more 22

l
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ucky·Tonight
,Austin Carr Player Of Year ·

McDaniels First Team
Pick On All-American

By TED MEIER
5ome of the 479 who voted for of LaSalle three. Tied for 10th,
Associated Press Sports Writer the All-American skipped nam- with two each, were Dave Rob-

NEW YORK (AP) - Austin ing a player of the year.
' isch of Kansas, Cliff Meely of
I Carr of Notre Dame, whose Carr, who still has a chance .Colorado and Charlie Davis of
shooting handed national cham- of beating out Johnny Neumann Wake ,Forest.
pion UCLA its only defeat of of Mississippi as the season's · Curtis Rowe of UCLA, Jim
the regular season, was named top collegiate scorer, polled 296 Chones of Marquette, Dennis
today as the College Basketball votes to 83 for Wicks for Player Layton of Southern California
Player of the Year for 1971 by of the Year.
and Rich Yunkus of Georgia
The Associated Press.
. Far behind in third place was Tech got one vote each.
Carr, a 6-foot-3 senior from Neumann with 21 followed by Carr, Wicks, Gilmore, MemiWashington, D.C. won by a Dean Meminger of Marquette nger and McDaniels were cholandslide over Sidney Wicks of with 18 and Jim McDaniels of sen for the first team All-Amertop-ranked UCLA Bruins in the Western Kentucky with eight. ican. Roche, Robisch, Rowe,
voting by 453 sports writers and Artis Gilmore of Jacksonville Neumann were named to the
broadcasters.
and John Roche of South Caro- second team along with Paul
The voting was done in a sep- lina tied at five. Fred Brown of Westphal of Southern Califor3rate category along with the Iowa had four and Ken Durrett nia.
balloting for the 1971 All-An'ieri- , .
can announced Wednesday. '

ALL-AMERICA
Western Kentucky's Jim McDaniels
Wednesday was selected on the Associated Press All-America
basketball team. He becomes only the second Western player to
be named on the AP first team, Clem Haskins having been so
honored in 1!167.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH Jll, 1971
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BASKETBALL BOOSTER - Delafield.
school today received from Charles Ray
Woosley a check for SlOO for two tickets to
Western Hilltopper basketball itames this
week in Athens, Ga. Accepting for the scho_o l

.

were Donald Ragland, Delafield first grader
and manager for the school's basketball
team. Looking on at right is Gene Crume,
school principal. Young Ragland has an older
brother on the Delafield team.

DEAN EAGLE

$108 Bid For NCAA Ducats
Goes To Delafield School
Charles Ray Woosley, of Ray's Two years ago they reached the
Drive-In Restaurants in Bowling finals.
'
Green, is a strong supporter of The Hawks today received
bot~ the Western Kentucky from Woosley a check for $100 as
University and the Delafield high bid for two tickets to
Hawks.
Western-University of Kentucky
You never heard of the basketball games in NCAA
Delafield Hawks?
tournament play Thursday and
That's the gr ade school Saturd~y inAthens1 Ga.
basketball team at the foot of Th_e hcke~ sold m a telephone
West Main Street that plays auction which closed at 6 p.m.
without a gymnasium and with a· -Tu~~day after they were made
literatur e teacher as par t-time a vailable for such us~ by Ches
coach
. Johnson, another Bowling Green
·
business man and also a booster
They ended their season this of both Western and Delafield.
year in the semifinals of the 10- Johns on
received
the
team Warren County grade opportunity to purchase the $20
school basketball tournament. ticket set from the Western
- - - ~ -- -
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Qldliam recalls playing
, VI( in 1948 exhibitio1is

athletic office after his name was
drawn from the membership of
the Hilltopper Hundred Club, offcampus group which provides
added support for Wes tern ·
athletics.
Nine other bidders offered a
total of $609.00 for the fickets.
~mo_n~ many other calls were
rnqumes from R,ussellv11le and
Munfor?v11le. A call~r:- . to .
Johnson s h~me _last m(dmght
fr_oryi Hopkrnsv11le said he.
willmgly would have topped the
hµndred-dollar bid.
Delafield
Coach
Glenn
Dorfman r eported today the $100
just about doubles the team' s
income for the -current season.
He said part of the money:
probably will be used for a
basketball b2!!9,l_let_. _
___ ·,

..
_
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ATHENS, Ga.
_ How's that again ? automobile-or best, depending on which
Kentucky never met Western Kentucky way you look at it.
-University before last night?
Jim Pickens, baseball coach at WestOfficially, that's right but coach· J ohnny ern, and a longtime friend and associate
.Oldham of Western recalls the spring of of the revered Diddle, told the best story
1948.
about the former Western coach.
Kentucky had won the NCAA t itle and
"I think it was at a tournament three
was waiting for the Olympics in London. or four years ago at Vanderbilt," said
' 'I think our Western Kentucky group Pickens. "Uncle Ed told· me he was feel· d
played--theni twice for the Olympic fund,'' ing mighty ·bad with drnrrhea. I carne
said Oldham. "Besides me, there were him into a little room and put him on a
table and he said to give him a wet
Odie Spears, Dee Gibson, Charley Pars- towel. I put the towel over h is face with
Iey, Orin McKinney, Car lisle Towery and only his nose showing. Then, I went down
Don Ray. They beat us twice but I don't to ·see how t h e ball game was coming. It
remember the scores."
had just started.
Oldham also recalled t hat Kentucky
"When 1 came back about 40 or 45
had Alex Groza, Ralph Beard, Wallace minutes later,'' Pickens related, "Uncle
Jones, Ken Rollins and Cliff BarkerEd was sitting on the table, perked up,
the Fabulous Five.
and said he felt great again. ·And he told
The informal games were at Owens- me how quiet and mannerly t hose players
boro and Lexington. Somebody thought from Army were at the half."
that another game might have been
The Army team had used the room at
played in Louisville bu t Oldham couldn't halftime and Pickens said he wondered
remember.
what the Cadets thought with Mr. Diddle
"At Lexington, we played at the trot- there hidden under t he towel.
ting track. There were 15,000 t o 20,000
stotywise, the legendary Diddle is a
people," said Oldham.."I remember the hard man to follow. Rupp will be too.
~rowd."
Oldham was concerned about Jim McOldham said he wouldn't object to a Daniels? sore throat and br oken right
Kentucky-Western series.
t humb.
"I'm certain it could be worked out· . "We ·got back from Sou th Bend Sunday
at a neutral site like Louisville, wh er e and McDaniels drives to Scottsville and
we'd have no trouble attr acting a capacity plays basketball all , afternoon with his
crowd. I know such a series h as never kinfolk and neighbors," said Oldham.
been seriously considered in my. seven _" Tha_t's when he got sick."
years at Western."
Coach Adolph Rupp of UK said he
Spivey still avid UK fan :
recalled a statement by Uncle Ed Diddle
12 or 13 years ago.
'
. ·
"He said, 'I'm doing all right, Adolph
Bill Spivey, the original 7-footer and
is doing aJl Tight and I don't see any her o of Kentuc~y•~ 1951 NCAA title, fiew
reasoi1 w·hy we should fight among our-. down from Lou1sv1Jle _for the tournament.
selves.'" •
He still feels strongly towai·d UK and
A.nd ·then Rupp got mad at a dinner· warned ab_o ut how it would stop Mcior writers and coaches: "Now, damn it, Damels.
lel'.s get off t his subject and talk . about
Spivey's biggest thrill wasn't the 1951
some · basketball. That's what we're here NCAA but a regular season game befor:"
tween UK and Kansas in which he and
It's easy to get off the subject of Ken- 6-10 Clyde Lovelette wer e matched.
tucky m eeting Western in basketball but
" I never was so high for a game,'' said
Diddle-isms kee_p projecting themsel ves, Sp}vey. "Coach Ru pp had me psyched
especially arourfo tournament time when to a hilt and I never played harder. W€
nos talgia.. r eaches its heights.
beat them 68-39." ,
Spivey's biggest difficulty now is find
ing a bed long enough to sleep in and
an automobile that
accept gracefull)A rou ndtable of writers and coaches his Hoot frame that has put on a little
has debated at length as to whether Did• weight since his playing days.
die or Nick Denes, former Western foot"I just can't say too much for Rupp
ball coach, was the wo1~st dr~ver of an as a coach," said 1,t!_ivey. ~ -

A classic Di<lclle story

,vil!

Face Ohio State In R egi,onal Finals
By BERT BORRONE

Daily News Sports Editor
ATHENS, Ga. - You know something?
Western never has lost to the University of
Kentucky in basketball! ! !!
And Western never has defeated Ohio State on the
court!
In the historic first meeting ever in basketball
between the state's two powers, Coach Johnny
Oldham's Hilltoppers .emerged a thunderclap 107-83
winner over UK in the semi-finals of the NCAA's
Mideast Regional Tournament here last night.
Now it's Ohio State in the regional final Saturday
night- and then perhaps on to Houston and the
Astrodome for the championship series.
Virtually the only cheer U of K Jim Richards when Glasgow won
g?~ off was before the game when the state tournament three years
ailing coach Adolph Rupp, who ago, booked nine points apiece.
has steadfastly sidestepped a · In all, eight Hilltoppers
regular season meeting with contributed to the 107 point total
Western, hobbled onto the court. against a UK team which itself
The temptation is the say that had scored 100 or more points in
the Big Blue "blew!"
seven of its last nine games.
But that would be taking The Hilltopper defense
deserved credit away from this therefore, had to be as
brillia_nt Hilltopper team and its outstanding as the attack.
coachmgstaff, headed by Johnny Pacing UK with deadly
Oldham.
shooting was Tom Parker with 23
_The U1<: chet:rs started dying points.
with but five minutes gone when That Parker hit 11 of 18 from
Western, which trailed only once the field almost all of them from
at2-l , zoome_d to a l~-7 lead.
a 20-foot'range.
. At _halftime, 1t was an Payne finished with his 15
mcredible51-38.
points and Mike Casey added 12
And shortly after the second for the dazed Ca ts
half started, it 1?eca_me apparent It took McD~niels just 13
that the only thi_ng m doubt was seconds to register his and the
whether the Hilltoppers would game's first point on a free
get 100.
throw
Well, sir,. they _g~t their 100th UK then ~ot its lone lead of the
and 101st pc)lnts, fittingly enough, entire night on Parker's corner
on a pair of free throws by All- basket
American Jim McDaniels.
Glov~r tied the score with
The seven footer was the a single.
dominant figure in a ga~e which And he put Western on top to
has commanded headlines all stay at 4-2 with a basket from the
over the nation for a week.
corner
McDaruels scored 35 points, Payi;e was guarding Glover
sinking 12_ of 21 from the field, and Rupp put Larry Steele on
and all eleven of his free throws. McDaniels.
He thus outscored 7-2 UK . Steel did a great job of keeping
sophomore center Tom Payne by McDaniels from even getting the
a cool 35-15.
. ball for five minutes.
And Mac outrebounded his Of course, Payne was dropping
taller adversary 11-10.
off Glover to help out.
1:lut Wl:8tern ,had a _lot more McDaniels' first goal on a tapgoing for ll than McDan1els.
in made it 14-7 Western after five
- Item-Jim Rose_. senior minutes. UK rallied briefly
guar~ bombed 25 point_s, also behind Parker and Steele to come
canrung 12 or 21 from the field.
within 24-16 after nine minutes.
- Item-Clarence Glover had Then DuM and Rose took off
to have the greatest g~e of his with McDaniels lending a big
career, stuffing 18 points and hand and it was 51-38 at
pulling down a game high 17 intermi<.sion.
rebounds.
And, man, was ii ever quiet at
The other two starters, Jerry intermission!
DuM and Rex Bailey, both stars The UK fans had given up and
under Western assistant coach Western's backers were just too

UCLA Win About Only Normal
Happening In NCAA Regional~
,

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
GLOVER IN ACTION - Western Kentucky's
Glover, playing one of the best games of his
Clarence Glover (4) leaps high In the air to
college career, scored 18 points and pulled '
snare a rebound over the outstretched hand of
down 17 rebounds as the Toppen routed
Kentucky's 7-Z center Tom Payne (54).
Kentucky 107-84 at Athens, Ga.
pooped to pop their gwns very Toppers also had the edge at the WKU
G-A F-A Rbd TP
much. ·
foul line, sinking 23 of 30, Dunn
3-8
3-5
7
9
If UK were going to come back, compared with UK's 17 of 25.
Glover
8-16 2-5 17 18
it obviously had to be really in the And Weste"l'finished w1th a 50- McDaniels 12-21 11·11 U 35
final half.
45 margin in rebounds, which Rose
12-21 1-1
3 25
And the Cats did get within 53- really had to surprise the Bailey
3-10 3-4
2
9
41 early in th last period.
followers of the burly Wildcats. Sundrnacker 2-2 1-2 1 5
Bailey and McDaniels put fast- The Hilltoppers had a Witt
2-4
0-0
1
4
break baskets back to back then whooping 24 assists with Glover Johnson
0-0
2-2
0 2
and school was out.
getting off eight scoring passes Davis
0-0
0-0
0
0
The Hilltoppers, getting their alone.
Kleykamp 0-0 0-0 0 0
fast-breaks
going
with Dunn had four assislll and Eaton
0-1
0-0
0
0
McDaniels
and
Glover Rose, Bailey and Danny Johnson Team
8
controlling the defense boards, contributed three apiece.
Totals
42-83 Z3-30 50 107
led by 68-47 with 13:34 to go.
Gasey with four scoring passes Percentages .506
.766
The biggest lead o~ the game led UK.
UK
G-A F-A Rbd TP
thus far had _come Just a few -Western's off and on pressing Parker
11-18 1-1
5 23
n_ioments ea_rher, w~en Rose's defense extracted an incredible Steele
1-5 2-3 1 4
single made 1l a 24 point bulge at 26 turnovers from the usually Payne
7-18 1-3 10 15
71-47.
.
.
sure-handed Wildcats.
Dinwiddie 2-7
o-o 2 4
Later_. 1l swelled_ to 22 pomts The Toppers were charged Casey
4-11 4-4
6 12
three tim~s and :rinally to the with 22 floor errors.
Hollenbeck 2-2
3-4 o 7
game-endmg ~4. pomts.
Al halftime, McDaniels and Andrews
3.5
2-4
g
8
_The magm_f1cently prepared Rose each owned 12 points and Key
3-4
o-o s 6
H11ltoppers_ hit .506. percentage Dunn had pegged eight.
Mills
0-2
4.5 1 4
from the field, caruung 42 of 113 Parker with 10 points and Stamper
0-2
0-0
2
o
attempts.
reserve Jim Andrews with eight Team
9
UK made 33 of 74 for .446 led the losers in the first half.
Totals
33.74 17-25 45 83
accuracy.
Rupp went with the 7-2 Payne Percentages .446
.680
So, Western outscored the Cats and the 6-11 Andrews both in the Western
51 56-107
from the field by 18 points. The game much of the last half- but Kentucky
38
45-83
tonoavail.
Personal fouls: Western 19
The game ended with five Kentucky 23.
'
Continued Page IZ
Fouled out: Kentucky - Steele,
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Hollenbeck. Western - none.
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ThursdayT'souCronallemgeentsBasketball
,,,
0
.i 4 r i ,
NCAA University Division
Regiona~:s~mifinals
, ,
Villanova 85, Fordham 75
Penn 79, Soulh Carolina 64
, ,
.
Mid-east
OhioSt., 60,Marquette59
Wes·
t KY- 107 , Kent uc kY 83
· co1·1seum ~n d Ke~tuc ky
Mid-west
By ED SHEARER
g1a
Drake 79, Notre Dame 72, OT Associated Press Sports Writer fans, bedecked 111 blue, m anKansas 78, Houston 77
ATHENS Ga (AP) _ "We other.
.
West
don't play much better than we Kentucky had httle to ~beer
Long Beach St. 78, U. of Pa· cifd tonight" said Johnny Old- ab?ut after. WeSlern quickly
cific 65
ham Thursday night after his bu!lt a_ 12·point lead a nd never
UCLA 91, Brig. Young 73
Western Kentucky Hillto_ppers ~;ng 111 danger the rest of th e
smashed cross-state neighbor ,Y, .
,
"
NCAA College Division
Kentucky 107-83 in the first
Bnng_on th e _Cats. shou_ted
Semifinals
meeting ever between the two. All-American Jim McDam~ls
Old Dominion 97, Ky. Wesle- " If we do," Oldham quickly last Saturday. after the Hilladded "we'd better play in the t?ppers had trimmed Jac~sonyan 83
Evansville 93, SW La. 74
NBA '< National Basketball As- ville 74-72 to earn the tnp to
. . l' ) ,,
Athens.
s~~elOnbattle of the Com- ~he 7-footer, W~O talli~ 35
National Jr. College
Losers' Bracket
monwealth of Kentucky was tpoh mft~ T
t hursdat·Y (n~~Wt,, saibed of
Niagara Falls, N.Y. 98, Ba- fought in Georgia in the semi- ~ •.rs mee mg . e ve . en
cone, Muskogee, Okla. 81
finals of the National Collegiate th1 nking about it a long time.
Gulf Coast, Panama City, Athletic Association Mideast When we s~w. Ke~tucky letters
Regional Basketball Tourna- across their Jers1es we were
Fla. 85, Ferrum, Va. 82
Columbia, Tenn. St. 88, Tyler, ment. It earned Western its
Continued~age 12
Tex. 79
first appearance ever in the reColumn 4, This Section
Casper, Wyo. 83, Hillstoro, gional finals.
Tex. 75
The Hilltoppers, No. 7 in the
Quarterfinals
nation, battle 10th-ranked Ohio
Hutchinson, Kan. 99, Three State.for the Mideast tile SaturRivers, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 82
day.
Ellsworth, Iowa Falls, Iowa
" We were ready to play,"
101, Bismarck, N.D. 67
said Oldham. "I never said
Ky. High School Basketball anything to my team. I didn't
have to. You have to try to get
State Tournament
your club up for a team you're
First Round
McDowell 69, Middlesboro 53 supposed to beat 30 points, not
Anderson Co. 86, Franklin- one like Kentucky."
It was like a holy war for the
Simpson 74
Lou. Central 86, Christian Co. supporters of the two schools Western fans forming a sea of
53
Ashland 71, Lex. Lafayette 69 red in one corner of the Geor-

Net Scores

"Ready

Dlay"_

B
One Of etter

Gam es - Oldham

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
OVE BY MAC-Western's All~Amerlcan Jim McDanlels goes
in an effort to block a shot by Kentucky In first half of
ursday's game in NCAA Mideast Regional at Athens, Ga.
Daniels drilled in 35 points to_take scoring honors as the
ppers outclassed the Wildcats 107-84.

Marquette, S. Carolina, Irish Sidelined

By TED MEIER
Associated Press Sports Writer
UCLA wins again. The topranked Bruins, seeking their
fifth straight national title,
whacked Brigham Young 91-73.
That was the only normal
happening in the NCAA college
basketball championship tournament Thursday night.
Elsewhere the carnage was ,
terrific as Marquette, Kentucky, Notre Dame, South
Carolina and Fordham went
down in defeat and Kansas and
Long Beach State barely averted disaster.
Coming to the fore were Ohio
State, which snapped Marquette's
39-game
winning
streak 60-59; Western K4!11·
lucky, which routed Kentucky
107-83; Drake, which tripped.
Notre Dame 79-72 in overtime;
Pennsylvania, which drubbed
South Carolina 79-64, and Villa~
nova which toppled Fordha1n
8.5-75.
Kansas just shaded Houston
78-77 and Long Beach State had
to wipe out a 15-point deficit to,
beat U. of Pacific 78-415.
The results set up W quarter-final ~irings Saturdi}':
At Raleigh, N.C.-Penn, 28-0~
vs. Villanova, 25-6.
(AP Wirephoto>
At Athens, Ga.-Western! McGUIRE OBJECTS-Marquette All
Ohio State at Athens, Ga., Thursday night in
Kentucky, 22-5, vs. Ohio State,
American guard Dean Meminger holds his
Mideast NCAA tournament. Ohio State beat
20-5.
coach Al McGuire as he argues with an
Marquette 60-59 to end Its string of victories
Al Wichita, Kan.-Drake, 21·
official during rlnal f!lOments of game with
at 39 games.
7, vs. Kansas, 26-1.
at 58-57 with about one minute normal game," McGuire said. "I hesitated at first," J ohn
At Salt Laite City, Utah-:-, left and two free throws by He referred to Jim Cleamons, said, "but when a kid wants to
UCLA, 26-1, vs. Long Beach Alan Hornyak, another soph, who led the Buckeyes with 21 guard someone that bad, I
State, 24-4.
with six seconds left sewed it points. Memlnger scored only didn't hesitate long."
Marqu_ette seem~ on the up for the Buckeyes.
11.
"It probably was the worst
way to. its 40th st~aight victory "They just beat us," com- "Our kids were scared to game we've had," commented
by takmg a 13-pomt lead over mented Al McGuire Mar- death when the game started," Coach Johnny Dee in the
Ohio Stat_e, but the Buckeyes quette coa.ch, after the game in said Ohio State Coach Fred gloomy Notre Dame dressing
kept ~attlmg back and car!le on the Mideast Regional at Taylor. "They really hung in room. "Nobody played well. I
to wm after Dean Memmger, Athens, Ga. "They tightened up there when it seemed impos- thought we had won on Carr 's
Marquette's star, fouled out underneath and locked us out sible."
five straight points near the
with five minutes left.
so we couldn't get lay-ups."
Big Mac, the 7-foot Jim end of regulation, but ..."
A lar-up by ~ o r e Lu- "Cleamons did a good job on McDaniels, threw in 35 points Dave Robish scored 29 points,
ther Witte put Obi~ -Stale ahead Meminger who didn't play his to lead Western Kentucky in its including seven straight free
rout of Kentucky at Athens in the throws in the last two minutes,
first game ever played between as Kansas made it 20 in a row
the two schools.
by shading Houston at Wichita.
"I never said anything to the Penn, playing what Coach
boys, but I didn't have to," Dick Harter said "might be our
commented Johnny Oldham, best win ever," made it 28
,
coach of the Hilltoppers. " We straight and became the coundon't play much better than we try's only major unbeaten team
did. If we do, we'd better play by defeating South Carolina at
in the pro NBA."
Raleigh. Bob Morse led the
Adolph Rupp, veteran Ken- Quakers with 28 points.
B TED M
.
.
lucky coach, said, "We couldn't Villanova, led by Howard
Y
EIER
lhat _first year at Marq~et_te, hold the ball and had trouble Porter's 20 points, took an 11Alsoclated P'l'ess Sports Writer but sin_ce has reeled off winmng even getting in the right direc- point halftime lead and stayed
NE~ YORK (AP > - Al ~ -~~~~3nsan°J ~;::2,th~;";'ea:~: lion, but Johnny's }earn had a in front the r~t of the way in
McG~1re, whose . Marquett~ The winning streak which lot to do 1111th that.
ending ~ -e Cinderella drea~s
warriors ~on 39 st1;a1ght game11 reached 39 last Saturday, was Austin Carr, who scored 26 of surpnsmg Fordham. Char_he
before losmg to Ohio State, wa~ snapped by Ohio State 60_59 points, 1 sank a layup to put Yelve_rton paced the Rams with
named today as College Basket Thursday night in the second Notre Dame ahead of Drake 32 pomts.
.
.
ball Coach of The Year for 1971 round or lhe NCAA tournament. with 90 seconds. But Al Sakys Lo~g Beach, behmd la_te 111
by The A~~i~tede!re5!it Ci ! It started last season. The hit a jumper for the Bulldogs the first ha~f. at 44-29, ~alhed to
The natl e O • N .Y
ty Warriors won their last 12 with four seconds left to tie the dow!l P~cific . for its 17th
~as an easy wmner If! the vot- games of the 1970 campaign in- regulation game at 62-62
straight victory in the West Reing by 474 sports ~riters aod eluding the NIT champion;hip Sakys put Drake ahead in the gional at Salt Lake City, led by
sportscasters. McGuire was far • N y k Th
th .
.
. h"
d George Trapp's 23 points.
in front with 2Z1 votes to 76 for •~ ew or . ey swept e1r overtime at W1c 1ta, Kan., an
B. h
Y
ta ed
neru ~ Bo d of Southern first ?:7. games t_h1s season be- the Bulldogs stayed on top.
rig am oung s Y c1ose
run. P
y
fore losmg to Ohio State on two Maury John Drake coach to UCLA at 36-31, but once the
W09(len of UCLA, free thro~s by Alan Hornyak in paid tribute t~ Bobby Jones:
Continued Page 12,
coach of the year for 1970 an4 the last six seconds.
who had asked to guard Carr.
Column 1, This Section
1969, finished third with 57 followed by Dick Phelps or Fordham with 16.
Johnny Dee of Notre Dame
and the veteran Adolph Rupp of
Kentucky tied for fifth at 13.
Dean Smith of North Carolina
and Ted Owens or Kansas tied
for seventh at 12. Roundin& out
the Tor Ten were Joijhny Old-

Oldham In Top 10

Al McGuire Nam e d
Coach Of Year

CaJti~~t

;!:

~xm aondw~~;rnM~~c:1
nessee with four.
The rest of the balloting was I
widely scattered.
r·
Dick Harter of Pennsylvania,
John Orr of Michigan, Paul
Westhea d of LaSaIIe an d Gene
Bartow of Memphis State were
bracketed at three each.
Tied at two were Norm Stew•
art of Missouri, Whack Hyder
of Georgia Tech, Lou Henson of
New Mexico State, Darrell
Hedrick of Miami, Ohio, and
Frank McGuire of South CaroJina, no relation to Al. Fiftee
others received one vote each.
Al McGuire, who played - fo
the St. John's Redrnen of Ne
York 20 years ago and later fo
the pro New York Knicts,
.started his coaching career a
an assistant at Dartmouth i
1954. He became head coach a
Belmont Abbey in North Car
Jina in 1957 and took ovr a
Marquette in 1965.
He had a losing 8-18 season
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REX BAILEY of Western Kentucky (left ) and Jim Dinwiddie of
Kentucky get tangled in each others' arms as they stare at the ball dur-

ing last night's NCAA Mideast Regional semifinal game at Athens; Ga.
Western posted an easy win to gain Saturday's final against Ohio State.

MeDaniels makes Kentucky see red
•

.

.

. .

i

'Sick' All-Am~ri_can scores 35 as Western romps 107-83
Rose, -a senior guard, assisted McDaniels in scorii;i.g with 25 points while
. Glover pulled down 17 rebounds. Parker
led Kentucky with 23 and Payne had 15.
Western forced UK into 26 floor errors.
Because of its speed arid quickness
- and shooting and rebounding-and despite the absence of McDaniels for the
final 7 1/ 2 minutes- the first half was
all Western.
Catching slower-footed Kentucky contihually off balance on defense and getting many good shots, Western hopped
off to a 19-11 lead in- the first seven
minutes, stretched it to 34-23 just before McDaniels departed, and then virtually blew Kentucky out at the end of
the half, getting ahead by as many as 16
points with two minutes remaining.
Both coaches used some rather unexpected strategy.

By DICK FENLON
courrer-Joumal & Times Slaff Writer

ATHENS, Ga. _ waving a red towel
in the face of embarrassed Kentucky,
Western Kentucky's Hilltoppers climbed
their highest mountain last night.
With thOusands of their, l'.ed-clad,
ecstatic followers thunderously cheering
them on in the Georgia Coliseum, coach
Johnny Oldham's 'Toppers from Bowling
Green· wiped out Kentucky in the semifinals of the NCAA's Mideast Regional
Tournament.
The final score was 107-83.
It was the first meeting ever for theintrastate rivals, Western from 'the Ohio
Valley Conference and UK from the
Southeastern C o pce,
. eand-:with 7foot Jim McDaniel&
ard Jun Rose
leading the charg
ged to Western from the begin
McDanieis, the s ilfor All-American, .
played with a high fever JIS a result of
a recent ,bout with a strep throat. He
missed more than seven minutes of the
first half after picking up three fouls.
Still, he poured in 35 points in an outstanding exhibition.
And now, for We~tern, possibly even
greater rewards are m store.
. .
The victory enabled Western, m its
sixth NCAA tournament appearance, to
advance past the semifinal round for the
first time.
The Hilltoppers will play Ohio State,
upset 60-59 victor over Marquette in last
night's first game, in the nationally televised Mideast final here at 4 p.m. Saturday. The pot of gold for the survivor is
a trip to the four-team national finals
next week in the Astrodome at Houston.
UK coach Adolph Rupp-making his
first trip with his team since late January
-and assistant coach Joe Hall tried a
little b~t of everything to keep the Wild- I
cats in the game.
.
But it was no use. By midway in the .
second half, every one of the· 10,615
spectators looking on realized that . UK
was cO'mpletely and hopelessly outclassed..

Oldham said he didn't have to d{• a
Kentucky, in a surprise move, opened
with 6-foot-5 Larry Steele playing Mc- thing to· get his team charged up for I he
Daniels one-on-one. And Western, in- game.
stead of defensing Payne with Glover as
"We were ready to play," Oldham said.
·had been anticipated, put McDaniels on "I never said anything to the boys bePayne.
cause I didn't have to. The time you have
Mcl!apiels, hitting hfs soft jumper to get the players up is for someone
from as far away as 18 feet, scored 12 you're supposed to beat by 30 points.
points in the first 13 minutes but also got
" I thought the difference was our:
into foul trouble.
shooting and quickness. And Kentucky',
He was assessed his third personal had a two-week layoff. That's bound to
while guarding Andrews with 7:24 have hurt them."
to go and was removed for the rest of
Rupp admitted he was disappointed by
the half.
his team's performance.
But McDaniels' absence didn't slow
"We couldn't bold the ball all night,"
down Western. With Rose looping in his · he said. "We had trouble even getting
long jumper whenever he got even slight- in the right direction. We are a much
ly open and he and his mates outscrap- better club than we showed, but Johnny's
ping UK for easy rebound shots, Western' team had a lot to do with our looking
kept right on rolling.
bad.''
--~=:::;;;;::;::

======-,______ .,.....,..-

Wcstern trails _gnly o~ce
.••;...

•

«tf a,I

Western beat 'Keritucfy in every way
___imaginable-in
shooting,
rebounding,
in speed, in defense.
Andinalthough
UK .___ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____J
never quit scrapping there was no way
it could overcome the disadvantage.
Western, bolting to its 22nd victory i-n
27 games, trailed only once, when UK's
Tom Parker scored, on a corner· jumper
to put the Wildcats ahead 2-1 with a_ halfminute gone. Clarence Glover's shot. from
the side broke a 2-2 tie a minute· later,
and Western pulled away.
Ahead by 13 points at ·halftime, the
Hilltoppers ran UK into the floor early
in the final half.
·
In a two-mj.nute span, Western outscored UK 13-3 to turn it into a complete
rout. Twice, Kentucky could not even get
the ball downcourt and when UK called
timeout with 13:22 to go and trailing
71-48, McDaniels walked to the bench
with his arms outstretched in victory.
Two free throws by McDaniels en.abled
Western to go over the 100-point mark
with 1 :05 left.
·
Hall said he was not surprised by
Western's quickness. "The quickness by
their guards forced us out of everything,"
he said, referring to UK's offensive patterns which Western quickly turned into
tatters.
Rupp and Hall used various combinations of players-including 7-foot Tom
Payne and 6-11 Jim Andrews at the same
time and also calling on guard Kent
Hollenbeck, who had not played for five
games because of a groin injury. But UK
was outclassed.

..

"KENTUCKY 83

'fg
Player.
Steele -------·__ __ _______
-- ]11

Parker
Payne -· --- - --- - -- 7
Casey ··-··-······ '
Dinwiddie -------- 2
Hollenbeck _______
M ills
--------· ·
Stamper _____, ___ 0
~ndrcws __., ______ 3
ev ______________ 3
Team __ ________ 33
Totals

fga

s

18
18

11
7

2
2
2
5

'

74

fl
2
1
l

Ila

0
3

0

reb
1
5
1g
2

3

1

3

5

' •
5
0

0

1
2.

4

0

2
0

'

17

25

0

.

6

3

9

45

WESTERN KENTUCKY 107
Player
lg
fga
fl
Ila
reb
Glover
_________ 8
16
2
5
17.
Dunn
________ 3
8
3
5
7
McDaniels ______12
21
11
11
11
Rose. ____ ___ ._ 12
21
1
1
J
Wilt
_ - -----·- 2
.t
O
O
1
.sundmacker _____ 'I
2
1
2
1
Jo~nson ----,--- O
O
2
2
o
Eaton
.
.
•
--····
O
1
0
O
o
Davis
________ __ _ 0
O
O
O
o
KICYkalnp ----· •- 0

Bailey

..- - ---- --- 3

0

10

Team
Totals ________ · 42
83
Halflime-Weslern 51 -38.

0

3

23

0

•

30

0

2

8·

so

pf '
5

tp
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Slaff Photo by Bud Kamenish

WESTERN KENTUCKY players and fans rush to their hero, J im
McDaniels, right,• who scored 35 points in leading a 107-8,3 conqu1rst

1.,

of Ken~c~y; in the Mideast tournament. Mike Casey ( 34) of UK
watches the W estern celebration as he walks off the court.
'fi

In NCAA 'Civil War'

Western whips KentuCky
107-83 in 'Cit?il War'
Continued From Page One
Weslc>rn players and wished them good
luck against Ohio State.
Before the battle, Oldham said the
e..trly minutes of the game would be
imporl:i.nt, that the team getting ahead
· would p~yche the other.
Western got ahead and convincingly
out•p!\yrhed Kentucky, out-defensed Kentucky. oulshot Kentucky and out-every. thinged Kentucky.
Western was a quicker team, and that
might have been the deciding factor. Ken1uck~· 11 as ponderously slow. Kentucky
just didn't Jook like Kentucky, and
Western's defense can be given credit for
the transformation.
Westc>rn's cneerleaders even out-jockeyed Kentucky's cheerleaders, getting a
little niche near the Western pep b11nd.
Before the game, two giant signs were
paraded before the stands. A white-andblue one said: "Fifth NCAA Title for
Rupp." A red one said: "WKU No. l."
And another behind it: "Big Mac, Too."
Jim McDan~ls and Western WERE
No. 1 here last night in this transplanted
Civil' War.
·
It was the firsl time that the two tradition-rich schools had faced each other
in basketball.

Western at the Key to America Motel,
a safe half-mile away. An enterprising
young man sold straw hats with appropri-.
ate silk bands lettered Kentucky and
Western.
Fool-high lettering on a window at the
UK -motel read: "Go, Cats; Big Blue
against the world." And on a red car at
Western's residence: "Western's No. 1
and we're here to prove it."
Each school had received 750, tickets
from the NCAA, but that was only a
small portion of the throng that poured
into Athens from Kentucky poiijt,$. Kentucky cars dominated the par)ci;\'g lots at
motels and at the coliseu:qi, .too.
.•
If Nunn, who wore a red ,shirt, bluet
coat and white tie and divided his loyalty'
equally between the two schools, had decided to declare war on Georgia, the
commonwealth would have had a sizable·
beachhead.
·

Quartered half-mile apart ·

The pattern for t11e game was established on the road to Athens-a 397-mile
trek from Lexington and 360 from Bowling. Green. Farmers along Interstate 85
and State Highway 129 pro b a b I y
scratched their heads in wonderment as
they watched t he red-towel people and
the blue pomponers wa,·e menacingly at
- - "14:m:u:CQ~,._;a;;;&.._,...;=-each other.
--.,..--The Kentucky team was quartered at
.the downtown Holiday Inn in Athens and

---

Blue bettered by red;
Western.leaves Ul( dead
in the NCAA's final four showdown :\
Houston's Astrodome next \Vee~.
•
Instead of the blue v~. the w·ay, it ,vru
ATHENS, Ga.- Jt was a Civil War
that should have been fought in Ken- the blue against Ute req. TRese colo ,
tucky,, but was moved to the University took over this 11,000-scat emporium. I
of Georgia coliseum by circumstances was like a rock-and-roll 'l.'ecord come l(
dictated by the National Collegiate Ath- life as the white pompons controlled b)
UK partisans vied for attention with tla
letic Association.
For the record, the score was Western red towels of Western.
Kentucky 107, the University of Kentucky
Both pompons and towels joined i~
unanimous support of underdog Obie
83. It was a rout.
Western will meet Ohio State Satur- State in the first game because neithc1
day at 4 p.m. for the lllideast Regional UK nor Western wanted to meet Mar:
championship and the r i~ht to compete quette, which brought en unbeaten rec•
~
ord to the regional tourney.
After the big victory, Western coacli
Johnny Oldham ljaid:
"We were quicker than they were
Clarence Glover had one of his bes(
nights. We were up for this one and we
shot and defensed well."
Oldham, said Ohio State showed great
courage and poise in coming from behind to beat Marquette 60·59.
For Oldhll.m, there might be a reward.
It was reported that Ted Hornback is
retiring as athletic director at Western.
In that case, Oldham would move up.
Gov. Louie Nunn watched the game.
"I haven't seen the team that could
• have beaten Western tonight," said Nunn.
"And Kentucky was as cold as I've ever
.seen them."
Said UK coach Adolph Ru.pp:
"The quickness of their guards was too
much for us. They wouldn't let us set up
to do the things we wanted to do."
Lalor, Rupp shook hands with the
By DEAN EAGLE

Courier-Journal Sports, Editor

See WESTERN·
PAGE 19, Col. 1, This Section
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They knew

V

UK's in~hility to_haJidle press
told W f:Ste1·n ·players the story
~

r•

•

By DA VE KINDRED
Louisville Tim es Sports Editor

ATHENS, Ga.-They knew it early,
. Western Kentucky's players did.
In the fil'st 10 minutes, they knew they
· could beat the University of Kentucky
'in their Mideast Regional basketball
: game last night. ,,
They _explained it in one word: Defense.
"When we put pressure on them," said
Jim Rose, a guard, "we saw right away
they couldn't cope with it. They couldn't
~~~It"
I
Jim McDaniels, Western's all-American,
said it, too: "It was our defense, that 1
quickness. Kentucky was slow. We
pres·sed them all over, and they couldn't
do anything with the ball."
If the victory was built on defense, a ·
full-court, harrassing press that was ,
Western's primary defensive weapon all
season, it was made a thing of beauty by
an offense that r an up 11 victory margin
of 24 pQ.ints, 107-83, handing Kentucky
its worst defeat since Tennessee won j
87-59 in 1968 .. Before that, Alabama beat
UK 101-77 in 1956,
,
"I told you we had that confidence,
didn't I?" McDaniels asked a reporter,
who two .,,,,,,,..,.t..lts ago wr ote a story quoting the 7-foot sen.w- from Scottsville
Ky., sayirig, "I KNOW we car beat Ken-'
tucky."

"

I

'We knew we could do it'

'

.

Slaff Photo by R. D. Firkins

High-altitude battl,e
UK'S 7-FOOT-2 Tom Payne tries to lift a shot over the outstretc;hed
arm of Jim McO aniels, W estern Kentucky's 7-foot All-American, in
last night's Mideast Regional showdown at A:t.hens, Ga.

Not that McDaniels thought it would
be so easy. "I thought it would be by four
or five points," he said.
11
Jim Rose agreed.
"It's a surpl'ise, winning that way," the
sharpshooting guard said. "But I could
tell right away we would win."
How?
"They were slow."
A lot slower than/ Western?
"Yeah. Our giiards were especially
quicker."
·
So you just kept pressing?
Slumped on his locker room bench,
Rose said, "We haven't quit yet."
The Western locker room was not the
ordinary scene of riotous celebration you
might expect when a state unh:ersity in
Bowling Green, a national basketball
power for 30 years, wins easily in its
ifirst meeting with the state university•
from Lexington, four times the national
champion.
"We knew we could do it," McDaniels
said, explaining.
In fact, the Western players put off any
celebration at all until they went to the
Kentu_cky locker room- "to tell them
•g8od game'," McDaniels said.
It: hadn't always been that friendly on
the court. Tom Payne, UK's 7-foot-2 sophomore center , once hit McDaniels in the
mouth on a rebound, drawing blood.
Later, tangled up going afte"' a rebound, Payne swung both ' arms' wide;
catching McDaniels again, and this time
the combatants squared off.
"He wanted to go at me some," McDaniels · said. "But it was just a spur-ofthe-moment thing, nothing bad."

\

· N~A pairings

~ordial Rupp congratulates
\V"estern oil a j oh well done

Consoloti~~ gomes ot 2:05 p.m. a nd champion•
p.m, local time, on Se1turdoy.

I ship games af 4:05

Midea st a t Athens, G o.

I

Ohio State ~s. Wester 11 Kentucky (F).
Marquette vs. Kentucky (3rd).

j

East at Raleig h, N .C.

By TEV L AUDEMAN

/ Vi llanova v s. Penn (F) .
Fo rdham vs. South Carolina (3rd).

I

Courier-Journal & Times Slaff Wrllcr

ATHENS, Ga.-"C'mon in boys,"
Adolph Rupp said to Western Kentucky's
basketball players gathel'ed at the door
of the Kentucky locker room,:
"This was your night. It wasn't ours."
How true it was. Western, displaying
.J>oise and quickness, humiliated UK 107•
\l3 last night in the NCAA's Mideast Re~ional.

Midwest at Wichita, Kan.

Drake vs. Kansas (F).

I •N~tre Dame v s. Houston (3rd).
I I

West at Sa lt Lake Ci t y, Utah

UCLA vs. Long Beach (F).
~righam Young vs. Pacif ic (3rd).
~
.
.

11

Bask etball scores

x-0 vartim e.

NCAA Regional Tourneys
.M IDEAST AT ATHENS, GA.
Western Kentucky 107, Kentucky 83.
Ohio Stale 60, Marqueltc 59.
EAST.AT RALE I GH, N.C.
Villan~v• 85, Fordham JS.
Penn 79, South Carolina 64.
M IDWEST AT WICHITA, KAN.
x-Drake 79, Notre Dame 72.
Ka~sas 78, Houston 77.
''
. WEST AT SALT LAKE CITY
Lono Beach State 78, Pacific u. 65.
UCLA 91, Brigham Young 73• •

NCAA College-Division Finals
Old Dominion ~1;,J V9tN~~•n~~;k'./'Wes1eyan 83 (SF).
Evansville 93, Southwest Louisiana 74 (SF l.

National JI'. College Finals
AT HUTCHINSO N, KAN.
Wi nners' Bracket
Hutchinson (Kan.) 99, Three Rivers (Mo.) 82,
Ellsworth (Iowa) 101, Bi•marck (N.D.J 67.
Casper (Wyo,) 83, 1-fifl~~~o Btr.c:.~• 75 (Hillsboro ellml-

c~1~~1a
1

(Tenn,) 88, Ty ler rTex.) 79 (Tyler elimi•

G~1~ °1;~·ast (F la.) as, Ferrum (Va.) 82 (Ferrum
1
Ni~!~~~a1~1ls (N .Y .) 98, Muskogee (Okla.) 8_1 (Muskooee el im inated).

Slaff Photo by Bud Kamenish

KENTUCKY'S Larry Steele (left) battles Western's Rex Bailey for
a loose ball in last night's Mideast Regional matchup at Georgia
Coliseum. Steele eventually fouled out and UK lost 107-83.

The Western players streamed into the terns. And I missed a layup after stealing
a ball early in the second half that could
the Kentupk.·:11 playel's, and as Westel'n's have been a turning point for us if I had
happy \1i?c"r~~rs left, Rupp shook their hit it."
hands.
And it was a question of UK players
"You had quite a game. Now don't let not moving, too, the senfor guard said.
us down," the UK coach said.
"Western would play our patterns (anUK assistant coach Joe Hall echoed ticipate the plays) and when they·do that
Rupp's sentiments.
you have to go where they aren't. We
"We'll be pulling for you," he told the didn't."
I
Western players.
And then maybe Dinwiddie summed
it up best when he a~e4, "TheJ(.just out.!
'They d?'erved to win'
..
scrapped us."
•
After ttie Western players departed,
the UK squad sat on the benches, most
of them silent. Tom Parker sobbed.
Jim Din'(viddie tried to tell why it happened.
"They did a good job of defense on
s " he said. "They ran us out of our pate{·ns. We just went native. They were
etter than we were tonight. They deserved to.Jl~I\"
Pl'ior ti£ . p game, Dinwiddie had said
·hat tight officiating in the Southeastern
onference made it difficult for the SEC
hampion t9 do well in tournament play.
"It was just exactly as I told you,"
inwiddie said. "They were rougher than
ve were. They played a lot rougher than
we did. It was a completely different
type of game from what we're used to."
And Dinwiddie admitted he did as
much as any UK player to wreck Kentucky's chances.
"I think it was partially the fault of
the guards that we couldn't run our oatUK dressing room, shaking hands with
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Oldham leery of Big Ten tempo

Rose,

~~!!a!l!,~~~n.~~~~~12 ~~~,!~~~.,,~!~~~~ ,f?mo,i~n ~.,., ~~M,D~ tate

courltr•Journai & Times stall Writer

Jim Rose

ATHENS, Ga.-Westcrn Kentucky, in
the words of coach John Oldham, likes
to "Blow and go, root and scoot."
Ohio State is different.
"They play strictly a different brand
of ball. a patient game, and we really
don't like to play that way," said Oldham.
At 4:05 p.m. today, these two teams of
contrasting styles will collide in the nationally-televised (NBC, Channel 3 in
Louisville) championship game of the
NCAA's Mideast regional tournament.

tional finals next Thursday and Saturday
in the Astrodome at Houston.
\" l
83 · ·
,es cm, a run-away 107·
winner
~1';:~·sdt~;.s ~':-:irlt;!iyro~~d,Kt~~~~~y
won-lost record into the game, which
marks its deepest penetration yet in
NCAA championship competition.

2d.~

seasons ago.
There is a possibility that Western
Id b
·d bl
d
tr th f
cou
e conSI era Y un er s eng
or
th th
~~onss~owdown wi
e Big Ten cham-

Ohio State, which shocked previously
unbeaten l\'larquctte 60-59 in its semifinal
match, has a 20·5 record. It will be seeking its fifth Mideast regional title in the

Stai-ting forward Jerry Dunn sat out
yesterday's practice at the Georgia
Coliseum because of a toe injury. And
while Western trainer Russell Miller said
he expected the 6-foot-5 junior from
Glasgow, Ky., to be ready for action
today, it would take a remarkable bit of

cent effective.
.
"Jerry strained the tendons arou
his big toe-jammed them and force
them back- in the first half against Ke
lucky," said Miller. '·Now it is reall
sore."
· Ohio State, on the other end, emerg
from its semifinal victory with no phy
cal problems. Coach Fred Taylor in
cated that he has plenty to worry abo
any how.
Taylor got an eyeful of Western in
route of Kentucky, one in which 7-foot

DICK FENLON

:ed 35 points, guard Jim Rose 25 and
ard Clarence Glover 18, while also
ulling down 17 rebounds.
"Western plays a different kind of
game than Marquette," said Taylor, "and
obviously we can't afford to get into a
baseline-to-baseline confrontation with
them."
And so Ohio State will attempt to control the tempo of the game, stop Westem's fast break and play for the good
f

shot.

.• ,; ....,
Jim Cleamons

Taylor, said he was particularly impressed by Western's quick defense
which forced UK into 26 floor errors an ·
completely disrupted its pattern offense.
"When you sec a free-shooting tea
like Western, you have a tendency to di
count its defense. Usually, a team lik1
Western doesn't care if you shoot b
cause they know they are going to g
the ball right back when you score. Bu
Western; doesn't play that way."

W estern's Rose getting

Handled l\larquette press

poetic justice-maybe
ATHENS, Ga.-Really, this business
of putting a basketball through a hoop
is very simple.
"It's just a matter of beating your man
. . . and if you beat your man to a spot,
you can score on anybody," Jim Rose
said yesterday morning, gesturing with
his left hand while his right was successfully going one-on-one in a breakfast
clatter of bacon and eggs in an Athens
motel dining room.
Jim Rose, 6-foot-3, 23-year-old Western
Kentucky senior from Hazard, Ky., qualifies as an expert. For confirmation, you
may consult Mike Casey of the University of Kentucky.
Casey, who is not quite that bad of a
defensive player, was turned upside down
and inside out by Rose's moves with the
basketball Thursday night as Western
destroyed a myth by annihilating UK 10783 in the semifinals of the NCAA's .Mideast Regional tournament.
"Shooting is all concentration," said
Rose. "You've got to keep your eyes on
the basket and you have to be able to
think you can make it."
Rose has been concentrating successfully sinc!e the eighth grade, when as a
callow 14-year-old, he started for a Hazard
High School team that . made it to the
State Tournament. He was a center then,
maybe 6-11/ 2 and the college scouts already had their eyes on him. Hazard
made it to the Sweet Sixteen twice more
before he graduated and by this time UK
was a little interested.
,
t

Mac gets headlines
"They tried to get me two or three
times to come up and visit," he said, "but
I didn't want to go to UK. I just didn't
have any desire to go there.
"And so, after first signing a grant-ip,

'

NCAA pairings

DICK

FENLON
Courier-Journal
sports columnist

aid wfrh aa out-of-state school, Rose
changed his mind and enrolled at Western in the same class as Jim J\IcDaniels,
now an All-Amcl'ican. And Rose said it
couldn't have worked out more perfectly,
e\•en if :\icDanicls gets all the headlines.
Or ...
More precisely, because he does.
"As long as we're winning, I don't care
who gets the publicitY.," he said. "I look
at it this way: if someone stops to watch
llac play, they're going to stop and see
me, too."
The pro scouts ~vho were in attendance
at the Georgia Coliseum, and there were
several of them, saw Rose score 25 points
on a brilliant array of shots inside and
out while also making his presence felt
in Western's devastating defense.

Casey was slow
"After the first two or three times I
had the ball, I figured I could always
get open," said Rose. "The guy checking
me (Casey) was slow and it was just a
matter of beating him to the spot." ,
So you see, shooting is simple. ,Jim Ro!;C
would much prefer to talk about his defense.
"I couldn't pla)' it all when I came· to
Western," l1c said. "But I've worked on

Western's pressing defense, whic
forceq UK into 26 floor errors and co
plctely disrupted its offense, was perhap
it and I've learne~ Tht main thing ls just the main factor in its route of Kentuck
to be able to just; g lut there and gut It is unlikely that it will have the samE
it. It's a mental tblnt, osUy. I find that success against Ohio State today.
you've just got to tt our mind right and
Although five of its top seven player
everything takes ~e itself.
are sophomores, Ohio State easily handle
"You know," catitiilued Rose, "unable Marquette's press and Taylor expresse
to resist the temilatlon, "Kentucky was confidence that it would be able to d
weaker than I'd tho'8ht they'd be. We the same today.
really stuck the
them. What we
"We've done a pretty good job again~
wanted hi do is sei h UK could handle
pressure all season," said Taylor. ""'..l
the pressure. Whei w saw they couldn't have
a great deal of confidence in wh~
take it it was all o'O\!r."
we are doing and we can adjust veri
Rose said he~was not particularly well."
psyched for the me with UK nor will
For television viewers, as well
he be today when Vestern takes on Ohio
10,400 fans who will watch today's cha~
State in the Nai\A Mideast Regional pionship
\ clash in person, there will b
final.
~
likely two key matchups-Ohio State'
"I'm ll funny kAid of a guy," he said. Jim Cleamons against Western's Jin
"I don't really getl keyed up. I know I've Rose in the back court and the Buckeyes
got a job to do aiid I just try to go out seven-foot sophomore Luke Witte againsl
McDaniels in the pivot.
and do it."

'S)"fi

Running teams hurt

_?igned at>Houston

Cleamons, a clever senior, he!
Marquette All-American to 12 points
If he docs it today, both on offense and Mcminger made just four of 11 shots be
defense, and the rest of the Western play- fore fouling out-and scored 21 himscl~
ers perform with similar fervor, you may
rest assured that Western Kentucky will
Playing against Marquette's 6·11 Ji~
be in the national finals next weekend Chones, Witte was outscored 20-13 bu
·at the Astrodome in Houston, Which came on. strong after an ineffective sta
would be a bit of poetic justi~ because He will, however, have. his hands Ail
that's wnere he started to go in the first against McDaniels, who can score from
the 20-foot range just as easily as from
place.
underneath.
' "J\fy first choice for a college was the
Although Western's worst defeats were
University of Houston," said Rose. "I
visited down there and played a little at the hands of running teams, Oldham
ball and they gave me a scholarship. said he was concerned over how his club
Then I changed my mind and decided to would react to Ohio State's slower play.
stay closer to home.
"We just can't afford to have 22 turnAnd aren't all you Western Kentucky overs (the number Western had against
UK) against a patient ball club," he said.
fans glad he did?

"

Consolation games at 2:05 p.m. and chompio,
ship games at 4:05 p.m. loccpl times tomorrow.
I

Mideast at Athena, Ga.

Ohio Stale vs. Western Kentucky (f).
Marqu•lt<t vs. Kentucky (3rd).
East at Raleigh, N.C.

Associated Press

Kneels in_·co1nfort this time
WESTERN'S CLARENCE GLo"VER shows coach John Oldham a
pillow sent to him by a fan. Last Saturday Glover knelt in the final
,.seconds to hide from Jacksonville and scored the winning goal in the
first-round game. Western plays Ohio State for M ideast title today.

Villanova vs. Penn (F).
Fordham vs. South Carolina (3rd):
Midwest at Wichita, Kan,

Drake vs. Kansas (F).
Notre 1 Dame vs. Houston (3 rd),
Weit at Salt

Lan City, Utah

UCLA vs. long Beach State (F),
Brigham Young vs. Pacific (3rd),

•

DEAN EAGLE
,_ ~l.. . ., .Adolph Rupp call$ it
1nost humiliating loss
ENS, Ga. - Adolph Rupp sat
at the breakfast table, adjusted his
foot for maximum comfort, and
d talking.
tucky's 107-83 loss to Western KenUniversity wasn't anymore pleasant
trospect than ·it was on that horrible
play.
upp, like Muhammad Ali, wished it
Id all go away, like a bad dream, but
tayed- gruesome, live and in frightencolor. If anything, it became worse.
The Baron had thought his team could
all the way.
"It was my most humiliating defeat
n basketball," said Rupp. "I was thinkng about turning things over to Joe
(Hall) and taking it easy. But I can't
eave him with a mess like this. They'll
think I'm dying on the vine."
Rupp is president of the National Basetball Coaches Association.
,
"That's why I wanted so badly to take
my team to Houston," said the winningest
coach in college basketball. "Now, I
~on't ~ow whether I will go to Houston
lor not. I might just stay and have my foot
operated on."
UK fans stopped by to offer Rupp condolences.
"I couldn't get our boys to think about
Western," said Rupp. "I guess Austin
Peay might' be the team that really beat
us. Our boys thought that any team losing
to Austin Peay couldn't be too tough. We
were playing Marquette but the team on
the floor was Western."
"Anyway," said Rupp, "we think we're
going to have some good freshmen. I'll
wait until I can leave Joe in good shape.
~ can't go out on a sour note like this,
ot after a game in which not one of our
ids would do what I wanted them lo do."

Oldham talks fishing
· A mile away in the University of Georgia Coliseum the winning coaches held
a press conference a few minutes earlier.
Johnny Oldham of Western waited
patiently for Fred Taylor of Ohio State
to finish his part of the ordeal.

"I'm from the Park City Daily News,"
said Oldham during the press conference.
"How are you going to defeat this Western team !\fr. Taylor?"
Everybody laughed at Oldham masquerading.
Taylor said he hadn't made matchups
(Oldham later said he hadn't either) for
today's final between Western Kentucky
University and Ohio State.
Oldpam and Taylor discovered that
they have something in common other

DEAN EAGLE .

Courier-Journal
sports editor

than being coaches of the finalist teams
in the Mideast region. They're both
fishermen.
"He pulled out his wallet and showed
me a picture of a big muskie," said
Oldham. "I was embarrassed. I couldn't
show him any pictures except one of my
family. After that 40-minute fight tomorrow, we're going to get together and
go fishing in the Barren River reservoir
near Bowling Green."
Somebody who didn't know Kentucky
asked if the Barren River were named
for Rupp. Oldham explained that it was
not that kind of Baron.
'
Asid.e from fishing to keep his mind
rested and alert enough to cope with
the worries of college basketball, Oldham
attributes Western's success to excellent
rapport among players and departments
at Western.
"Jim McDanicls settles a lot of problems before they ever get to me,'' said
Oldham. ''We have three interviews a
ye;ir with each player-at the beginning,

the middle and the end of the season. :ff
they have gripes they let us know. We
also encourage our basketball playe~
to be democratic along with the rest of.
the student body."
Western also has a good relationship
between the physical education depart:
ment and the football and basketball pro,
gram, Oldham observed.

Sophs vs. Seniors
There are strange parallels and dif.
ferences in the opponents in the final
game.
While Ohio State is predominately a
sophomore team, Western will lose McDaniels, Clarence Glover, Jim Rose and
Gary Sundmacker through graduation.
Ohio State is known more for its football teams and Western for its basketball.
"I have heard of some basketball
players who went elsewhere because of
the big football image at Ohio StatE:,"
said Taylor.
Oldham said he thinks success in one
sport begets success in another. "Our
football people help us recruit and we
help them."
·
Western and Ohio State have this in
common: For the most part they are
home-state grown.
"We're proud of the fact that we have
an all-Ohio team,'' said Taylor. "I don't
think you have to recruit the world. Kids
play better near home where friends can
watch them.
Oldham modestly proclaimed himself
"one of the world's worst recruiters. My
assistants do it all. I am good at picking
assistants."
There is one little note about two
players that might affect today's game.
James Cleamons, Ohio State guard; is
a Jim McDaniels fan. They played together in the World Games during the
summer. Cleamons concluded that Big
Mac is just about the greatest.
Whether Cleamons and the other Buckeyes will be intimidated by Big Mac today remains to be seen.

·.

Reaction? Why,
Continued from page 1
Hilltoppers Day.
In the random telephone
survey, the reactions of city and
count residents varied little with
only three persons of the 42 called
saying they hadn't watched or
heardtheballgame.
The remainder of the persons
were
" thrilled "
a nd
"overjoyed."
Mrs. Charles Roberts, of 144
Springhill Road, called the game
a "terribly exiting one. I was real
glad for the overtime and am
waiting for the next game now."
A five-minute overtime play
was held after the final buzzer
went off with a tie score.
Walter E. Butts, of Crewdson
Lane, summed up almost
everybody's reaction - " I think
it is the greatest and it's
wonderful. I don't _think Western
can be beaten 1f they keep
playing this way. They are good
and keep coming out on top."
"WJ)'J{," was the reaction of

Miss Donna Carroll, of 622 E. 12th
St., who recently graduated from
Western. "I am so proud of th
guys and I think it's marvelous.
You better believe I will be
watching the game Thursday
when Western whips Villanova."
Mrs. M.J. Henderson, of 11
Fairview Ave., also believes
Western will down Villanova. She
admitted during the first half o
the Saturday game .between the
Hilltoppers and Ohio State, she
"didn't think the Hilltoppers
would win but near the end, I was
confident they would win - and
they did."
Western student Sammy
Herold, of 724 Newman Drive,
said the game showed ·•good
team effort. They came back like
they had to do to win."
Mrs. Stanley Riley, of
Browning Road, was "thrilled to
death" over the outcome
Saturday. "I think the Western
boys are the best and I want to
see them go all the way now."
Charlie Preston, of 835 Gilbert
St., agreed with others contacted
in the survey and said "the
Hillto~pers will go all the way,
theres no doubt to that now.
·They win the big ones."
The reaction of Mrs. Lonnie
Currens, of 238 Collegeview
Drive, was, "Need I say - they
were wonderful. The game was
exciting and something - well something you can't describe. ~
am still dazed."
Warren East High School
student Jeff Jones, of 716
Sherwood Drive, said the
outcome "was a surprise after
the first half. Western seemed to
know what they were doing and
did it right..,
Western senior Mark Scott, of
1301 Indianola Ave., said the
Hilltoppers "this year have what
it takes to go all the way and they
will."
Another Western senior, Ricky

Starks, of Skyline Trailer Park,
agreed with Scott and said
" Western will go all the way.
They have the team this year." ·
Starks added he personally felt
"Clarence Glover made the
difference in the game and I
think he was the most valuable
player to the Hilltoppers today.
But the team showed team effort
and this is the year for Western
and that team effort. Watch out,
Houston ; we gotit."
And another Western fan, who
is a graduate, summed up his
reaction this way - ''Villanova is
Western 's next victim. They got
what it takes and they will useit. "
Of the persons contacted, the
most amusing reaction came
from the J.C. Kirby residence,
1130 High St., where Mrs. Kirby
began preparing the family's
dinner shortly before the
Western-Ohio State game ended.
According to Kirby, his wife
planned to prepare hamburgers
and potatoes but when she called
the family to the table shortly
after the game ended, s~e
discovered how excited she was.
Everything was on the Kirby
table for dinner except the
hamburgers, which hadn't been

I
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In Bowling Green
!

Reaction?

Why, The '
Greatest

\

By SALLY DUVALL
Daily News Staff Writer

I

Wonderful, fantastic and the greatest - these were
the reactions abounding Saturday in Bowling Green when
th.e Western Kentucky University Hilltoppers downed
Ohio State University in the NCAA semi-finals.
In the game at Athens, Ga., the Big Red Machine
outscored Ohio State by three points and advanced to the
finals to face Villanova University in Houston Thursday.
The final score following a five minute overtime was an
81-78 Hilltopper win ..
Following the game, the Daily News conducted a
telephone survey to find out the reaction of, city and
county residents to the win.

I

(AP Wirephoto)" ·
THE HEIGHT OF ENTHUSIASM - Western Kentucky
cheerleader Brynda Taylor of Louisville, stands of the shoulders
of Ron Howard of Calhoun, Ky., to, pronounce her team
"NUMBER l " . They beat Ohio State 81-78 in overtime in the '
Mideast NCAA tournament at Athens, Ga., Saturday.' .

.

l Beginning with Ma»>t. R,. , D.
IGr~am, who has s~-.M
fplanned
Saturday
night
motorcade to g reet the
Hilltoppers and escort the team'
1to E. A. Diddle Arena, his
reaction was "those boys are the
greatest."
, Graham said "when things get,
;going the toughest for the·
Hilltoppers, that is when they get)
the best. The game was,
something and when they win the
big one in Houston, I think we
lought to make it a holiday."
In discussing tb,e ballgame
Saturday afternoon, Graham
said he thought the difference in
'Western being the winner instead
of the loser was in the coaching of
Coach John Oldham .
·.
"We have a wonderrul ball club
but I think the difference in the
igame was on the bench. We had a
better coach than they had and he
(Oldhaml knew what he was
doing," Graham explained.
Pointing out the Hilltoppers
and Oldham are a good
combination, Graham said, ~
"They knew how to call the shots
and that's what they did, It was
something."
.
Graham explained Saturday
afternoon the motorcade of the
1city and county would meet the ·
lHilltoppers at the Greenwood .
Interchange at 11 p.m. Sa turday
escort the team to the•
!and
downtown area and then to E. A.
Diddle Arena parking lot.
Scheduled to participate in the
motorcade were city and state
;police, sheriff's office, the fire
department and citizens.
The plans for the motorcade
called for flashing lights and
]sirens on the emer gency vehicles
to be tw-ned on for the escort.
When Warren County Judge
Basil Griffin was contacted
following the Western win, the
county chief said "I circled the
OH HAPPY DAY !-Western Kentucky cheerleaders and
television set over and over again
supporters cavort Thursday night on the Georgia Coliseum
during that game. It was a rough
playing noor at Athens after t!e Hilltop~ers swept past Kentucky
- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - -, one. I am hoarse now from______
hollering for the Hilltoppers.
They did it and they'll do it agai
Thursday in the Villanova
game."
Griffin assured another county
proclamation naming a day in
honor of the Hilltoppers would be
announced this week by the
Warren Fiscal Court. The cow-t
ast week set Thursday aside as
Continued, Back Page,
Column 5, This Section
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Mayor Plans
Welcome For
Hilltoppers

l
l
l

!
!

I

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
107-84 in the first meeting ever between the schools' net teams.
Western gained a berth in the NCAA Regional finals a gainst Ohio
State scheduled for 3 p.m. <CST) Saturday.

Mayor R D. Gra ham is getting
the wheels rolling for an official
city greeting for the Western
ba sketball team when it returns
to Bowling Green (Tom NCAA
pla y a t Athens, Ga.
Western blew out Kentucky
107-83 in the first mf'eting of the
two teams Thursday night to
advance into the Mideast
Reg iona l finals
Sa turda y
afternoon against Ohio State.
Shortly after that game the
Hilltoppers will leave by air for
Nashville and will drive into
Bowling Green.
Graham said the official wor d
is that they are expected to
arrive at the Greenwood
Interchange of I-65 a t about 11
p.m. Saturday.
There, a motorcade will form
to escort them to E . A. Diddle
Arena on the Western campus.
" I certainly think we ought to
have some type greeting for
them," said Graham. He said
he's going to a ttempt to work out
final details of the motorcade
today or Saturday morning.
Said Gra ham:
" We want to bring them back
in s tyle a nd show tfu-m that the
city is behind them."
Something of a basketball {an
himself, Graham had this
prediction:
" If they play in the rest of the
tournament the way they did
Thursday night, they'll go all the
way."

DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

By SALLY DUVALL
Daily News Staff Writer
An evening concert featuring
two guest performers and an
original graphic ar-t exhibition
are among the several items of
interest this week to Southern
Kentucky residents.
The concert, scheduled to get
underway at B p.m. Monday in
Van Meter Auditorium at
Western Kentucky University,
features a program of music by
Stephen Clapp, concertmaster of
the
Nashville._ Sy~ phony
Orchestra, and Dr. Lucien Stark,
pianist.
Sponsored by the Department
of Music at Western, the guest
performers will present four
masterpieces of violin literature.
The selections will be
Beethoven's Sonata· No. 7 in C
minor, Debussy's Sonta No. 3 in
G minor, the Partita No. 2 in D
minor for wiaccompanied violin
by Bach and the introduction and
rondo capriccioso by SaintSaens.
Both Clapp and Stark are
members of the faculty of the
School of Music at George
Peabody College for Teachers In FEATURED GUEST-Stephen Clapp, concertmaster of the
Nashville. Clapp is a former Nashville Symphony Orchestra, is one of two scheduled guest
student of Ivan Galamian ·and artists in ans p.m. concert Monday in Van Meter Audltorl.a111.at
has studied at the Julliard School Western Kentucky University. Sponsored by the Western
of Music in New York and the Department of Music, the program ls open to the publl~ithout
Mozarteum in Salzbw-g, Austria.
charge. Also on the program is Dr. Lucien ~lark, a planlit. Both
Also scheduled Monday at guest performers are members of the faculty of the School of
Western is the University's Music at George Peabody College for Teachers In Nashville.
Department of Art sponsored
I
exhibition and sale of original Arranged by the Ferdinand Renori, Rouault, Kollwitc, and\
graphic art by c~
ry and Roten ~a.ll~ries! Baltimore, Md., others including contempory
old master artis -- the exhibition will be held from 10 American, European and
-· ·
'a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday in Cherry Japanese printmakers.
. .
Hall Art Gallery.
According to the exhib1ton
Included 1n the exhibition will sponsors, the prices for the woi:1ts
be more than 1,000 original will range from $5 to $1,000 with
etchings, lithograpsh, and the majority priced under $100.
woodcuts ' by artists such as
At
the
exhibition
a
Picasso, Chagall, Miro, Goya, representative ofl the Roten
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THURSDAY- The Barren
County Association of Retarded
Children will meet Thursday at
the Mental Health Center in
Glasgow. Guest speaker is
Glasgow policeman Sgt. Glen
Ryan, who will discuss drug
abuse.
SUNDAYThe Western
Concert Band will present a 3
p.m. concert Sunday in Van
Meter Auditorium. Sponsored by
the Department of Music, the
concert will feature a program of
varied musical compositions I
under the direction of Roger
McConnell, director of bands at
Western. Guest conductors are
Dwight R. Pounds, instructor ~f
music at Western, and Cecil
Karrick, director of bands at
Bowling Green High School, who
will di~ect his arrangement o~·
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p;:;;:;;~~~ i;i~:t cpl=~~~:ac;:;;;v~::;m;how for television
ATHENS, Ga. (AP)-Clarence Glover
was probably the least likely hero-to-be
on the court yesterday when Western
Kentucky and Ohio State tangled for the
National Collegiate Athletic Association
Mideast championship.

But Glover apparently is headed for
national television stardom.
Glover grabbed three rebounds and
scored four points in the final •minute of
overtime, sparking Western to its first
regional championship 81-78.
One week before, he sank a lay-up
with only' two seconds remaining to give
Western a 74-72 victory over Jacksonville in a first-round game.
"He's the quickest big man I think I've
ever seen in my life," said Western
coach Johnny Oldham. "He's a great defensive player."
·
Oldham said he lifted the 6-foot-8 senior from Horse Cave, Ky., late in regular
play because he had a stomach ache.

Western had trailed by 14 points in the
first 'half but began a comeback in the
final three minutes before intermission
and finally drew even with nine minutes
left in the game.
Oldham said he made four defensive
changes at halftime, one placing Glov~

·

on Ohio State's Luke Witte, a M ooter seconds remaining in regulation was gowho had 15 at halftime.
ing in. "Everytime · he shot I thought it
Glover held him to eight points the was going in."
rest of the way.
Oldham said Ohio State handled his .full
court press better than most clubs. "They
, 'About one in four'
didn't cough it up very much."
,
Asked what chances his team had in
1 Glover grabbed 22 rebounds and had,
: 11 p<fihts, including seven of nine .at;
tempts at the free-throw line.
··
I "The first 20 minutes were bad," '
1
Oldham said. "We were not alert ·on of-:
fense or defense. We didn't begin to rebound until 2:26 of the first half. That's
when I began to see a ray of hope:"
,
I Oldham said he thought a IO-foot shot .
by Oh(o_§fate's Allan lI(?rnyak wiU1 four·

\
fi,.\ .,,

th, NCAA ,..,,m,,~ •nd
Hooston next week, Oldham smiled land said
"About one in four."
I
'
Coach Fred Taylor of Ohio State said
Western "took us out of somJ of our
movement and a couple of times when
we did get a good shot, it didn'~ go in."
"But these kids have entertaine~ pretty:
;vell this year," Taylor said of hi~ youn
club, which has five sophomores 1among
ts top seven players.
,
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' W e we r e n ' t worri ed'
•

Pressure rolls o/J Western 's back
By TEV LAUDEMAN
cour1er-Journ11 & Times Staff Writer

ATHENS, Ga.-Western Kentucky's
basketball players n~ver doubted they'd
win.
Not when they were 14 points down
in the first half.
Not when they fell behind Ohio State
by two points with just a little over a
minute to play.
And not when they huddled on the sidelines with Western coach Johnny Oldham
-

-

-

before the start of an overtime in yesterday's championship game of the NCAA
Mideast Regional Tournament.
"The coaches were all shook up at half.
time," Western forward Jerry Dunn said
in the locker room after an 81-78 victory
over Ohio State's Big Ten. champions.
"But we weren't worried. That's not the
first time we've been down and w~ knew
all we had to do was play together."
The minutes between the regulation
game and the start of the overtime surely
-

--

-

were the most tense moments in Western's basketball history. But the Western
players said they felt no pressure.
"We felt like we'd win because we had
momentum going," said center Jim
McDaniels, who scored 31 points and hit
two baskets in the extra five-minu te
period.
·
"It seemed to shake Ohio State when
we got our momentum started," he added.
· Sl
t t d •t t gh
-.
ow s ar ma e 1 ou

shot from near the corner tied the game
with 13 seconds left to send it into overtime, also talked about momentum:
"I figured we'd get them in the O'fer•
time. It was all a matter of time once we
got rolling."
Jim Rose, the Western guard who stole
the ball twice during the overtime on a
couple of quick defensive plays that just
might have meant the difference, said he
felt good about Western's chances late
in the opening half.
"We started putting a little pressure .
on them and it seemed to bother them,
he said. "I knew after we got back within.
range, we'd be all right."
Rose hit a jumper with 35 seconds
left in the overtime to give Western a 79.
76 lead and just about clinch the victory.
He said it was one of the few clear shots
he had.
.
Western's dressing room was full of
well-wishers, but the players were sur•
prisingly quiet considering they had just
earned the school its first trip ever to the
NCAA finals.

The 7-foot pivot man said a slow start
by Western, when it fell behind 38-24
·near the end of the first haLf, happened
because "we were just messing around.
And Ohio State was playing well. They
hit everythinJ: they threw up there and
we let 'em psyche us early. If we had gotten a quick lead like we did against Kentucky (Thursday), it would have been
different."
· Dunn, who plays one of the wings in
Western's 1-3-1 offense, had to play well
for Western to win. And he did. Ohio
State concentrated on the other wing man,
Jim Rose, and McDaniels, so Western
McDaniels relaxed
went to Dunn's side of the court more
than usual. Dunn came through with 12
"We're just tired,'' McDaniels said
points and his 15 rebounds were second
,only to Clarence Glover's 22 for Western. after he emerged from the shower.
"I guess we're getting used to it now,"
, Dunn was more proud, though, of his
said a grinning Glover.
_and the team's defense.
McDaniels hit 14 of 35 shots and went
Not keyed up-Dunn
cold near the end of regulation playing
time. He missed half a dozen shots then,
"We just weren't working on defense well within his good shooting range·
when Ohio State took that lead in the 10 to 15 feet.
"I was pressing a little,'' he admitted,
first half, and that's our game,''. Dunn
said. "If we play defense, we wm, and "but then I relaxed and started shooting
that's what we did in the second half. in the overtime like I always do.''
So how about the 'finals?
We played defense."
McDANIELS-"We'll
be just as confii Dunn said Western wasn't keyed up
dent
as
we
were
here.
We've
got just as
high for the game even though the stakes good a chance as anybody."
were high- a trip to Houston for the
ROSE-"We just have to play our best.
NCAA finals, starting Thursday.
I don't think we played our best here.
· "It's hard to get up for three games We were good and 4:>ad in spots. We have
in a row," he explained. "But as this to put the good spots together.''
BAILEY-"If we can just keep togame went on, we got up. As the coach
(Oldham) said, 'When you guys get mad, gether and play defense we can win. We
have to pull together. I was holding up
you start to play.' "
my
fingers at the end of today's game
Western guard Rex Bailey, whose jump to show
that we're No. 1 here. I can hold :
'em ~P again at Houston.''
·

Staff Photo by R. D. Firkins

SLIPPING AND SLIDING during the Mideast Regional title game
yesterday are Western's Jerry Dunn (on floor) and Ohio State
players (from left) Luke Witte, Jim Cleamons and Mark Wag,-=ac..:r'' --- - ~
- - - - - - ·----- --
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GOV. LOUIE NUNN comes to the court of king J im McDaniels
following Western Kentucky's 81-78 overtime victory over Ohio
State. In the background is Western football star Lawrence Brame.
WESTERN KENTUCKY All-American Jim McDanie!s (left) . and
teammate Clarence Glover show off the Mideast N CAA trophy their

Associated Press

team won by beating Ohio State 81-78 in overtime ye§terday at Athens,
Ga. Big Mac got 31 points, while Glover grabbed 22 rebo1,1nds.

It's all over for champion Mal~ • • • and-end in sight for Wester~

I

.

•

Slaff Photo by Bud K amenlsh

CLARENCE GLOVER flashes his unique shooting style against Ohio
State during Western Ke·ntucky's dramatic 81-78 overtime victory
yesterday. 'Big C' had 22 rebounds and 11 points.

Western rides its heart to AstroOollle
By DICK FENLON
Courier-Journal & T imes Staff Writer

ATHENS, Ga.-Write it down as
another miracle win !or those irirrepressible Hilltoppcrs from Bowling
Gree n!
And will so mebody please make a
reservation for the Western Ken tucky
Universi ty basketball team in Houston'?
Coach John ny Oldham and his red-clad
warriors are on their way to the Astrodome for a shot nt the national collegiate
championship.
Coming from far back to cut down Ohio
State, just as it had done against ,Jacksonville seven days previously, western Ken tucky caught the Buckeyes at the encl of

regulation, t hen put the game i n its hip
pocket in over time while taking h ome the
NCAA's Mideast Regional title 81-78 here
yesterday.
The victory, constructed on a gutty
turnar ou nd that enabled it lo overcome
a 14-point Ohio State lead, put Western
in the final • round of four for the first
time in ils i llustr ious basketball history.
western wil l meet East Regional win ner
Villan ova in the opening game of Thursclay nig ht's national semifinals. A victory
there would put it in the championshi p
game Saturday afternoon.
Sparked by lhe 31-point scori ng of 7fool All-Amer ican center Jim McDanicls,
th e vicious 22-rebound board work of
Clare nce Glover and two timely steals by

Sports
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guard J im Rose, Western snatched the
triumph out of the hands o.f a sophomore-laden Ohio State squad which had
been the surprise package in this sparkling field of four of the nation's Top Ten
teams.
Despite its youth, Ohio Stale had displayed remarkable poise in upsetting previously unbeaten :Marquette 60-59 in
Thursday night's semifinals and then tak,
i ng firm con trol of yesterday's match.
Bul. in lhe end, it cracked just enough
u nder t he pressure to enable Western to
steal it all the wa~•.
·•we had it in the deep freeze and
lost," said Oh io State coach Fred Taylor.
who never before had lost a Mid-East
Regional game in five appearance by the

Buckeyes going back to 1960, "but that's
what happens sometimes."
Because Western, apparently beaten,
wou ld not give up its dream of glory,
Ohio Slate's 11-game unbeaten string
ended before a cheering throng of 10,521
in the Georgia Coliseum and millions in
a nation-wide television au dience.
Western, which had trailed by a margin
lhnt once grew j;o 38-24 in the fist half
and by as many as nine in the second half,
sent it i11to overtime on a corner shot by
Rex Bailey with 13 seconds remaining,
then scored five straight points in .a
See BAD SHOT,
P age C 2, Col. 1
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Sl•lf Photo by Bud Kamenish

HILLTOPPER fans like Western K entucky cheerleader Brynda
T aylor of Louisville felt as if they owned the world after NCAA win
over Ohio State. And Miss Taylor signifies it nicely, "We're No. 1".

Staff Pholo by Bud Kamcnish

A RED TOWEL ( lower left), the trademark of W estern Kentucky
basketball fans, hits the floor a s R ex Bailey (35) a nd Gary Sundmacker

•

whoop it up at midcourt following yesterday's 81-78 overtime victory
over Ohio State in the Mideast R egional championship game.

Staff Pho!o by R. D. Firkins

JIM ROSE of Western Kentucky is watching Ohio
State's Jim Cleamons and talking to him at the
same time during action in yesterday's Mideast

DEAN EAGLE

finals. Rose, by the way, came up with two key
steals which helped carry Western from behind
and on to 81-78 overtime victory over the Bucks.

_courier-Journal S p o r e a · E a i t o r - - -

LJ[( fans join Wes tern's crowd

in pullin.g H illtoppers through
-. ~THENS, Ga.-The. Western Kentucky
University pep band struck up the Uni•
versity of Kentucky school song before
UK met Marquette yesterday afternoon.
With these two rivals joining sentiments,
it became obvious that somebody from
Kentucky was going to whup somebody
from somewhere else.
That somebody turned out to be West•
ern Kentucky University, probably reap.
ing dividends for its good turn to UK.
The score was tied nine times during
the two hours of frenzied basketball.
Western and UK fans joined. Red towels
and white pom•poms waved in unison.
They groaned and moaned, wailed and
whimpered, cheered and booed and
whooped it up-Kentucky•style- together.
Western prevailed in the end-the
second end, that is. The score was 81•78
over Ohio State in an overtime. The Hill·
toppers won the Mide.ast Regional and
a chance to go to a ne,y plateau of
achievement against Villanova Thursday
night in the Astrodome.
"It is Western's greatest sports achieve•
ment during my regime," said Dr. Dero
Downing, president of WKU. "And if
things keep going as they have been,.\'it
could be our greatest ever."

Coach Johnny Oldham of Western was
excited, naturally, but he didn't lose his
poise.
"What are your chances of going all
the way?" he was asked, meaning winning
two games at Houston and the National
Collegiate Athletic Association title.
"About one out of four," said Oldham
cagily.
There are only four teams left in the
tournament.

Productive meeting
Oldham analyzed: "We played the first
18 minutes about as badly as we could.
We didn't hit. We didn't rebound. We
didn't do anything a basketball team at
this level should be doing. Then, with
about two minutes to go in the half,
somebody explained the meaning of the
word 'rebound' and we went to work."
Oldham's teams have been behind be•
fore. They trailed Jacksonville by 13 at
the half .a nd came •On strongly to win.
Trailing Ohio State 40-34 posed no
catastrophe for the moment.
"We did a lot of work during the intermission," said Oldham. "We chan~ed four

'Bad' shot by- Jim Rose stuns

Ohio State in final seconds
Continued from Page C 1

minute's stretch, to snatch it away in
overtime.
Rose, a senior guard from Hazard, Ky.,
stepped, in front of Ohio State's Jim
Cleamons to.intercept a pass from Allan
Hornyak with less than 20 seconds re•
maining to set up the jump shot by Bailey
that tied the score at 69-69.

-

seconds left and an uncontested layup by
Cleamons at the buzzer completed the
scoring.
It was not the greatest game ever for
McDaniels, although he likely will be
announced today as the Most Valuable
Player of the tournament, because it took
35 shots to ml!ke the 14 field goals that
provided the bulk of his 3l•point output.
But maybe it was for Glover.
"That's the most rebounds 'C' has ever
had for us," said Oldham. "He's the quick•
est big man I've ever seen in my life."

defensive assignments and made plans
for switching others when certain playeTs
picked up three fouls. It was a very pro•
ductive squad meeting."
Western appeared t<:> zoom from the
dressing room after the little heart•toheart tal.k with more vim than it had
when the pep band played "My Old Ken•
tucky Home" to open the game.

Glover stars again
Big C did it again. Big C is Clarence
Glover and he had what could have been
the costliest (to Western) stomachache
of all time.
"Glover put three good games together," said Oldham, speaking tenderly
of his meal ticket. "I had to take out Big
,c briefly near the end of the game but
he did a good job on (Luther) Witte in
the second half. Man, can that boy play
defense."
Glover made a vital tip•in with 58
seconds to go in the overtime to put
Western ahead 77·76 in the overtime and
he added two pressure·packed free
throws to make it 81·76 with nine seconds
to g9. These shots did Ohio State in.
Oldham noticed on the statistical sheets
that Big C also grabbed 22 rebounds.
"I know that's the most be has ever had
in one game and he couldn't have picked
a more appropriate time to set his pe1·•
sonal record.
"Getting five men in double figures
against a tough team like this is quite an
achievement," Oldham added, continuing
the artistic success. "McDaniels 31, Glover
11, Dunn 12, Rose 13, and Bailey 14. How
about that?"

Great sophs

Oldham surmised that Ohio State has
a great bunch .of sophomores "you'll be
seeing them again in the NCAA. They
handle the· pressure well. They back•
doored up several times."
If the two teams had played yes.
terday, Oldham concluded, "it would have
It was, according to Oldham, an un•
been disastrous for us. We weren't up for
likely happening but it was the kind of
this one but we were up less yesterday.
shooting Bailey displayed throughout a
Naturally, we weren't as high as we were
second half in which he made seven of
for the Kentucky game. Neither team had
Western
changes
defenses
nine field goal attempts.
time to prepare for this one."
Oldham slept about 4 1/2 hours Friday
It
took
a
late
spurt
by
Western,
one
"It was our No. 5 play and Bailey took
night and "thought a lot about the game."
in
which
McDaniels
hit
four
baskets
with•
it to the corner," said Oldham. "He's only
Will he still go fishing with Ohio State
a 38 per cent shooter but he put it in for in little more than two minutes, to trim coach Fred Taylor this summer as they
Ohio State's big lead to a more manageus."
planned before the game?
able one of six points at halftime an.d had
"Sure, if he brings those Buckeye shad
Ohio Stale had an opportuni ty to win pennit Western to stay in the running.
(a deep.running plug which Oldham uses
it in regulation when Hornyak, its prize
"We had a squad meeting at halftime
sophomore marksman and its leading to straighten out some of our ills," said frequently in his fishing excursions),"
scorer with 26 points, got one of his Oldham. "We changed four different Oldam cracked.
Taylor was let down, but not crushed.
favorite 12.foot jump shots just seconds defensive assignments. Among them we
"These kids put on a good show anybefore the buzzer. But Hornyak missed it. had Mac to come on Witte and we had
way," said Taylor. "We had it in the deep
A backhand layup by Luke Witte, Ohio Rose and Bailey to switch back and forth freeze and lost it. That's what happens
sometimes."
State's 7•foot sophomore center who 9n Hornyak."
Witte had 15 points and Hornyak 12
Taylor observed, "Johnny's kids took
finished with 23· points and 17 rebounds
in an outstanding an.around performance, in the first half but Western took a lot turns beating us. Look at that Bailey, for
tied it 75.75 for Ohio State with 1:27 left of zip out of both in the final 25 minutes. instance. Seven shots out of nine, and
in overtime. Then, 16 seconds later, Witte Meantime, Rose and Bailey, who had most of them hurt."
Taylor disagreed with Oldham's
made the first of two free throws after totaled just six points in the first half,
.,being fouled by McDaniels. Witte missed finished with a rush and wound up with philosophy about having more time to
the second shot, Western rebounded and 13· and 14, respectively.
prepare for the game.
with 58 seconds left Glover tipped in a
"Time wouldn't have • .helped us get
ready for McDaniels. "'Everybody being
missed shot to put Western up 77•76. WESTERN KENTUCKY 81
Ip in foul trouble hurt us. Johnny's defense
Player
fg
Ila ft
Ila
reb pf
4
6
31
McDaniel• __•••• _14
3.5
3
6
Then Rose did his thing again.
22
2
11 took us out of some of our movements.
Glover ··· ··-· · ··· 2
9
7
9
4
15
12 Glover and Dunn acted like they owned
2
5
Tipping a pass away from Ohio State's Dunn .• ••• . ••••••• 5 14
0
2
14
Ba iley · - ··· · - - -··· 7
9
O
1
4
13 the backboards."
Mark Minor, Rose started a one.on.three Rose · · --- ········· 6 13
6
l
1
fast break which set him up for a 15.foot 'J'717r
son -=
~:::::::::~o
1i 0o g 061 0J 00 How about Villanova?
Team
_________
_
jumper with 35 seconds remaining. It
"We scouted them on television," said
56
17
81
Totals ·····-··· 34
82
13
22
· went in and the game belonged to West•
Oldham. "They're fast and big and good
OHIO STATE 78
ern seconds later when Witte missed a· Player
fg Ila ft .Ila
reb pf
IP shooters and press a lot." Minor · -· ······- ··· 3
8
1
1
3
4
short hook and Glover rebounded.
? ·Within six seconds after the final buz•
Wagar · ·····-··· · 2
6
3
4
3
5
Witte •••••. •••• •••10
19
3
5
17
4
?~
er, the Western publicity department
Cleamons
···
···
4
9
4
6
7
4
"He (Rose) made It and that's great," Hornyak · - · ··· · ··11 21
26 handed out a press release: "Tickets for
4
4
3
1
Oldham said later. "But, really, we were Siekmann ·• ··--·-·1
2
l
1
2
O
g the final round at Houston will go on sale
• - • • •• •• 0
2
·o
O
o
o
trying to set up our stall and he shouldn't Merchant
at Western Monday. Approximately 1,800
Team ••• •• • ••• 6
Totals ······-- ·31
t,7
1&
21
42
18
78 tickets will be available to Western stu•
have taken the shot"
n frp.A throw~ hv r.lnvP-r wit.h nini:,

Halftime:
Ohio Stale 40-34. Shoo!ing Percenfages, , I , r\"-1- r.,..,t,,.. II...,

,~,.-.~•~--

flp.nts fa/'1 lt.v ::m

n t.hi>r fan s."
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'Sicli' Glover
l eads Western
to 81-78 win
Continued From Page One

because he is expected to do a lot of
rebounding (How high can he jump?
"Very, very high," said Jim Richards, a
Western assistant), Glover came down
with stomach cramps from exhaustion
with two minutes to play in regulation
, time yesterday.
i He asked to be taken out of the· game.
A minute later, coach Johnny Oldham
asked Glover how he felt. Could he go
back in?
"I feel fine," Glover said. In the locker
room later, Glover smiled. "That's what
I told him. That's not how I felt."
No matter. He then became a hero.
Praised by Gov. N unn

i

With- only 58 seconds to play in the
'overtime period, Glover scored on a re'bound to give Western a 77-76 lead. After
'Rose's basket made it 79-76, Glover pulled
down another rebound, this time when
Ohio State missed. And then, fouled,
Glover made two free throws with ni ne
;seconds to play. That gave Western an
.81-76 lead.
' The game was decided.
) Sitti ng on his team's bench, waiting for
a trophy presentation, Glover shook
·hands with well-wishers, including one
who said, "Clarence, you don't know me.
But I've never been prouder of anyone
't han I am of you right now."
I
Glover nodded. Later, in the locker
,room he si1id, "That's what he said, all
right'. But I knew all along it was Gov1ernor Nunn."
:
Gov. Louie B. Nunn likely di<'l n't know !
Glover had 22 rebounds, an extraordinary total. But he had eyes to see, and
Glover was a sight yesterday.

I

I

Staff PhOlo by Jon Webb

T H REE-YEAR-OLD cheerleader Stacey Brown of
Lawrenceburg clutched her head during a thrilling
moment of the Kentucky State Tournament semifinal game won by her Anderson County team, but
s~ l_?:light have reserved that gesture for last night's

Slaff Photo by Bud KameniSh ' ·

final won by Louisville Male. Everything was rosy -~" '
for Western Kentucky University coach John Old- ,-~
ham, being kissed by cheerleader Mary J~ne Scar- .1
borough of Bowling Green after the H tlltoppers- •. ,,,
topped Ohio State in the NCAA Mideas_t finals.

:,~+

Western Heroes.
By DA VE KINDRED

ATHENS, Ga.- A laughing windmill
of a man those long arms and legs
whirling e~dlessly, a smile on his face
thoug)l pain once doubled h,im up, Clar•Cnce Glover yesterday earned Western
Kentucky ·university to its greatest
basketball achievement.
If Glover didn't do it by himself-indeed Jim McDaniels, Jim Rose, Rex
Bail;y and Jerry Dunn, Western's other
starters each did heroic stuff-Glover
was at ' least, the most visible of stars in
Western's 81·78 overtime victory• over
Ohio State in the championship game of
the NCAA Mideast Regional Tournament.
So for the first time in Western's
proud basketball history, it h_as made it
to the final round, the gathenng of only
four teams, where a victory over
Villanova Thursday night at Houston
would send it into a game for the na'. tional championship on Saturday after•
noon.
When il comes lo giv.ing thanks for
Western's rise to such a lofty station, let ·
everyone praise Jim McDaniels. He had
31 points.
Praise, too, Jim Rose, who lwi~e stole
the ball from Ohio State when 1t most
wanted to· keep it and then made a dar'ing shot, from 12 feet against three '
d~fe~er~ to ass~~ victory. - - ~

How can he keep going at that breakneck rate all day long?
"I'm not a great scorer or shooter." he
said. (That's a joke, by the way, because
many teams think so little of Glover's l
shooting they seldom come near him on
1
defense.)
"But I figure if I hustle, if I work har<'I,
the other guys are going to see me hust- ·
ling- and they'll keep working hard, too."
Two weeks in a row now, Glover has
r isen to hero status. Last Saturday, he ~
pulled off a hidden-man trick- kneeling I
near the sidelines, as if tying his shoe- f
to get open for a last-second layup that ·
beat ,Jacksonville 74-72.
"I've been pretty lucky, haven't l?"
Clarence Glover asked.
~-~~!
, ~ en he laughed. :

I

'Sick' Glover stands tall in 81-78 win--·
Louisville Times Soorts Editor

Pretty lucky? He laughs

If not for Rex Bailey, whose 18-foot on Jacksonville's 7-foot-2 A\i,i.s qilm~re,
jump shot tied the game with 13 seconds his opponent that day.
left and sent it into an overtime period,
''.C., when you saw Gilmore, Y!)U turned
then Jerry Dunn's yeoman rebounding pale and looked sick," Sydnor said. .
woul<:l have been for naught.
Glover smiled. "Coach, if I turned
Then, done with those extraordinary pale, I was sick."
players, sing of Clarence Glover, who is
He was sick yesterday, t oo.
something else. He is 6 feet. 8 inches
Because Glover plays up front on
tall. He is a senior from Horse Cave, Western's full-court zone press (which
Ky. He is a black man who can laugh is strange duty for a man so big, but it
at himself.
falls to Glover because he is so quick), and
Consi-der, for example, what Buck Sydnor, an assistant coach, said to Glover
See •SICK'
last year when the player first "p-u_t_ e.c.y_es_______Back page, col. 4, this sectio~ .
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Convention Set
At Western

----

Tire spring convention of the
Kentucky Future Teachers of
.America (FTA) will be held April
2-3 at the Garrett Conference
Center on the campus of Western
Kentucky University.
More than 400 Kentucky high
school students are expected to
attend the convention.
University president Dero .
Downing will welcome the
·students to campus, according to
an announcement in the March
edition of Kentucky Education
News_ ~ - - - -

BoMtf{g'1Grf81'1',.'lve11tf a_
1

BOWLING -GREEN, Ky. - Stephen
c 1app, concertmaster .of the Nashville
Symphony, and pianist Lucien Stark will
' present a joint recital tomorrow at 8 p.m.
in Western Kentucky University's Van
Meter Auditorium.
Next Sunday at 3 p.m. the Western
Kentucky University Band will play in
Van Meter Audi torium. Timpanist John
bdum is soloist. Conductors will be
Roger McConnell, . Cecil Kan ick and
i2w.iimt.R.Pol:ln.d$...._ .
-·___ _
1
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Hilltoppers Beat Ohio State.81~78 In Overtime

Goodbye, Athens, Ga.; Hello, Astrodome
By BERT BORRONE

Da ily News Sports Editor
AT HENS

Ga. (Spl.) - The NCAA's Mideast
h
•
•
.
C amp1on?h1p game h~d Just
en ded with Western an 81-78 victor over Big Ten
. Champion Ohio State.
It was goodbye Athens and hello Astrodome
the
Hilltoppers.
·
.
. Coach Johnny Oldham was inundated by wellwish ers, and when he emerged from the mass of
• h uman ity, someone asked him how he felt.
~'
" I'm as high as one .of Clarence Glover's jump
• sh ots , , he said
'
·
And well he might be!
Glover had an incredible 22
~o~ hi~ Hilltoppers made up rebounds and 11 points, hitting
deficits hke 33-21, 36-23 and 50-42 seven of nine free throws.
before triumphing.
Also in double figures for
The marginal points were Western in scoring were Rex
scored by senior Jim Rose with 30 Bailey with 18 points, Rose with
seconds left when he canned a 13 and Jerry Dunn with 12.
pair of free throws for a 79-76 Al Hornyak led the Bucks with
lead.
26 points and Russ Witte, just a
Seven-foot J im McDaniels sophomore, canned 23.
busted 31 points against a tough Western shut off everybody
and super-aggressive Buckeye else, though, as the Hilltoppers
defense.
won their first-ever NCAA

Re 1· 1 T '
t
g on a . ou rnamen

for

regional championship.
And, believe it or not, this is the
firsttim_eOhioSt~tehaseverlost
a game m the regional!
It was a corner basket by
Bailey with just 10 seconds to
play that gave Western a 69-all
tie . and forced the overtime
P~~IOd:
.
Bailey really surprised
us-actually, he killed us on his
corner shots, said Ohio coach
Fred Taylor. .
.
. The Bucks' Witte missed_ a long
Jum~r at the gun. So 1t was
overtime.
Jim Cleamons opened the extra
period with a driving layup for
State.
. McDaniels retaliated from the
corner and it was 71-all.
McDaniels hit again from the
sidelines to make it 73-71,
Western, with 2:30 to go.
Cleamons pumped home a 20foot jumper and it was a new
game again at 73-all.
Witte gave State its last lead at
76-75 with a single.
11

Then, Western went on top to
stay on Glover's sensational
rebound of a missed McDaniels
shot.
Rose then stole and scored
from the corner and it was 79-76.
"I've never seen such corner
shooting! howled coach Taylor.
Glover got the final two points
on a pair of free throws.
Cleamons' layup at the horn
was too little and too late.
Western finished with a 34-31
edge in field goals, but trailed in
rebounds by 56 to 42.
The Tops hit .463 percentage
from the field and State batted
.464.
The Bucks had the edge at the
foul line, canning 16 of 21 while
Western meshed 13of 17.
Presenting the regional
championship trophy to Western
president Dero Downing, Oldham
could not keep from telling the
13,000 cheering fans: "We surely
did enjoy this wonderful Georgia
hospitality."
Now, it's the NCAA finals at
11

Houston's Astrodome next
Thursday and Saturday, when
the four greatest teams in the
land assemble to decide the
nation 's
championship
basketball team .
If Glover can play 40 minutes
each night, nobody in Athens is
betting the Hilltoppers don't
bring home the Big One.
Ohio's shooting was out of this
world in the first half, which the
Bucks dominated.
They led 40-34 at intermission
and had canned 16 of just 22
attempts for a .667 percentage.
Western hit 15 of 35 for a
respectable .428.
" The Hilltoppers are playing
like they won it all against
Kentucky Thursday night," said
one press row observer.
If they did feel that way,
Oldham had them a different
team in the last half, although it
took awhile to get that
momentum.
McDaniels quickly got the
Toppers within 50-47.

Then, Al Hornyak keyed But State returned the favor
another State burst which lofted with 66 seconds to go.
the edge to 60-55 and then 62-57.
Again, the Toppers coughed up
That's when Western made the possession without getting off a
tournament's big move.
. shot.
.
Bailey hit from the circle and But Rose stole with just 17
Dunn bagged a driving layup.
seconds to play and State in a
It was 62-61, State now, and stall.
3: 43 remained to be played.
And then, with oaly 10 seconds
Hornyak's corner goal made it "to go, that Bailey jumped one
64-61 with 3: 15 to go.
home from the corner.
McDaniels sank two singles for
" It ought to be against the law
Western.
to shoot from the corners like this
Rose stuffed home a rebound team does," said coach Taylor.
basket and Western led now, 65- Cleamons' drive gave State its
64.
last lead in the opening seconds
Rose hit again from the circle of the overtime and you know
after a Rex Bailey steal.
what happened after that.
But Herb Minor drove and
"What are your chances to win
scored for State.
it all, now, Johnny?" a reporter
Then, with just 1:42 remaining, asked him at the mass press
that tough Witte got underneath interview.
for a layup and State led 68-67.
" Well," said Oldham, "in the
Witte's single on McDaniels' last 10 days, we have defeated
fourth foul · made it a two point Jacksonville, Kentucky and now
State lead at 69-67.
Ohio State."
Just 82 seconds remained now.
"So, I would have to say that
And Western promptly lost our chances are - .well, one in
possession on a floor error!
four !"

Of course, only four teams are With the momentum they have
left now in the national going, watch out, UCLA!
championshipchase.
WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP
U.K. coach A~olp~ Rupp Glover
2-9
7.9 22 11
watched the championship battle Dunn
5.14 2.5 15 12
and he cheered as _hard f~r McDaniels 14.35 3-6 6 31
Western as the HJlltopper s Rose
6-13 1-1 6 13
cheerleaders.
.
Bailey
7.9
0-1 o 14
Rupp walked to courts1de to Johnson
o o
0_1 o-o
congratulate Oldham after the Witt
0-l
o-o 1 o
game.
Team
6
McDaniels took a whopping 35 Totals
34.82 13.22 55 81
shots, most of them from long p . tages 464 "8l
range, and hit 14.
ei cen
·
..i
He added three of six from the O.S.U.
G-A F-A Rbd TP
foul line.
Minor
3-8 1-1
3 7
So, in two games in the Mideast W~gar
2-6
3-4
3 7
Tournament McDaniels scored Witte
10-19 3-5
17 23
58 points - \~hich is about par for Cleamons 4-9
4-6
7 12
him.
Hornyak
11-21 4-4
3 26
Bailey scored 28, Rose bagged Schurman 1-2
1-1
2 3
26, Dunn got 24 and Glover posted Merchant
0-2
0-0
0 0
22- plus 39 rebounds!
Team
6
They're going to miss that boy Totals
31-67 16-21 42 78
on the Hilltop.
Percentages .463 .761
The Hilltoppers will face Western
34 35 12 -81
Eastern Regional champion Ohio State
40 29 9 ·-78
Villanova in the semi-finals at the Personal fouls : Western, 17,
Astrodome next Thursday night. Ohio State, 18.

At Houston

Chances?

'One-ln-4'

Oldham
By ED SHEARER
gan a comeback in the fina l
Associated Press Sports Writer three minutes and finally drew
ATHENS, Ga. <AP ) - Clar- even with nine minutes left in
ence Glover was probably the the game.
least likely hero-to- be on the Oldham said he made four
court Saturday w_hen Western defensive changes at halftime,
Kentucky and Ohio State ~an- one placing Glover on Ohio
gled for the National C0Jleg1ate State's Luke \~itte. a 7-footer
Ath,letic Association Mideast who had 15 at halftime.
Championship.
.
Glover held him to eight
But Glover . apparent!)'. . 1s -points the rest of the way.
headed for national ·telev1s1on Glover grabbed 22 rebounds
stardom.
and had 11 points, including
Glover
grabbed
th_ree seven of nine attempts at the
~ebounds and ~cored four pomts free-throw line.
m the final mmute of overtime
"The first 20 minutes were
Saturday, sparking Western to bad •· Oldham said. "We were
its first regional champion~hip not 'alert on offense or defense.
81-78.
w,, d'd 't b . t b d
One week before, he sank a ti! 2·. I n egin_ o re oun u~,
Jay-up with only two seconds
·.26 of the first half. Thats .....
remaining to give Western a 74- when" I began to see a ray of ,
72 y!cto:y over Jacksonville in ho6Iclham said he thought a 10(AP Wirephotol
a .~us~ 10und g_ame. .
foot shot by Ohio State's Allan
NCAA tournament Saturday. Looking on at rear are Mark
THE RACE IS ON - Ohio State's Allan Hornyak C13) causes a
. He s ,the quickest big . man l Hornyak with four seconds reWagar <15) of Ohio State and Jim McDanicls of Western
chase after knocking the basketball from the grasp or Western
t~u~ I _ve ever. seen m my maining in regulation was goKentucky.
Kentucky's Rex Bailey (35) in Athens, Ga., in the Mideast
ltfe, said W~ter,n coach John- ing in. "Everytime he shot J
ny (_)ldham. ~es a great de- thought it was going in."
fens1ve playe_r.
.
Oldham said Ohio State hanOldham. said he ltfted the 6- dled his full court press better
foot-8 senior from Horse Cave, than most clubs. "They didn't
Ky. late m regular play be- cough it up very much."
cause he had a sto~ach ache.
Asked what chances his team
CAP Wirephoto)
West~rn had_ trailed by 14 had in the NCAA semi-finals
points m the first half but be• and finals at Houston . next
HIKE!' - Ohio_ State's Mark Wagar c15)
Athens, Ga., Sattu·day in NCAA Mideast.
week, Oldham smiled and said,
seems jto be involved with a football type
championship game. Wagar managed to grab
''About one in four. "
center1as he scrambles for a loose basketball
the basketball.
Coach Fred Taylor of Ohio
with Rex Bailey (35) of Western Kentucky at
State said Western "took us out
I
-;,,Ill
of some of our movement and a
.By ED SHEARER .
maining in the half on a tip-in drews combined for 11 points to the game on ice, leading 75-60
couple of times when we did
Associated Press Sports Writer by Bob Lackey.
pull Kentucky within four, 62· with 7: 45 to play.
1g , C 00
a good shot, it didn't go
AT~ENS, Ga. (AP ) - All- .Marquette stretched its mar- 58, with slightly Jess than 14 Jones added 26 points for the
American D_ean Memnger pour- gm to 41-28 seven minutes later minutes left in the game.
Warriors, who finished with a
"But these kids have entered m 30 po1~ts Saturday, 21 in but Kentucky rallied to within But sophomore Jim Chones 28-1 record.
tained pretty well this year,''
the first 11 mmutes, and led sec- five Just before halftime.
poured in eight points during a Larry Steele was the top
Taylor said of his young club,
ond-ra nked Marquette to a 91-74 Kent Hollenbeck and Jim An- stretch in which Marquette put scorer for eighth ranked Ken- By WARREN WlNTRODE
which has five sophomores
victory over Kentucky for contucky, 22-6, with 20 points.
Associated Press Writer
among its top seven players.
solation honors in the National
Hollenbeck q'nd Andrews add- LOUISVILLE, Ky. <AP) Collegiate Athletic Association
ed
14 points each and Tom Park- Top-ranked Louisville Male,
Mideast Regional basketb1)ll
er
contributed
IO to the Kentucky riding an outstanding performtournament.
attack.
ance by senior guard Bill GorKentucky jumped to a . quick
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - Vil- turned the game into a quick continued early in the second
The victory gave Marquette don, ra,n away from Anderson
5-0 lead .on 8le Warriors but
lanova raced to a 25-point first- rout. They led 41-16 late in the half as Penn missed seven concoach Al McGuire a 2-1 edge County in the last five minutes
Meninger quickly put his team
half lead and went on to over- first half and were ahead 43-22 secutive shots while Villanova ·
Tickets for the final round whelm I previously unbeaten at intermission.
over Kentucky's Adolph Rupp.
to capture its second straight
in control. The Warriors went
was hitting on almost every atof the NCAA Tournament at PennsyIJania 90-47 Saturday to Howard Porter led the Villa- tempt, rollingup a 59-22 lead.
Meminger put on a dribbling Kentucky High School basketball
in front to stay with 13:30 reHouston
,
Texas
next
exhibition for the sellout crowd championship, 83-66, Saturday
win the NCAA Eastern Region- nova wrecking cr ew with 35 Villanova jumped off to a 9-1
Thursday and Saturday will al basketball championship.
during the final two minutes as night.
points and Hank Siemiont- lead in the opening minutes and
go on sale Monday at
Marquette sat on a lead that Anderson County, playing its
Fordham came from behind kowski scored 20.
was ahead 23-8 after 10 minWestern
Ke ntu cky to upset South Carolina to win Villanova hit on 37 of 60 shots utes.
ranged from 15 to 19 points.
third game in less than 24 hours,
University.
The largest Warrior advan- came back to take a brief lead
third place.
for 61.7 per cent. In contrast, P enn, winner over South
Approximat ely 1,800
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
tage came with 2: 16 remaining in the fourth quarter when Mike
A crowd of 10,800 saw Villa- Penn had a shooting percentage Carolina 79-64 in the opener
tickets
will
be
available
to
Satuday's College Basketball
when a basket by Lackey made Green hit a jumper at 6:12 to
nova avenge a 78-70 loss to of only 29.9, connecting on 20 of Thursday night, did not !\ave a
Western students, faculty third-ranked Penn during the 67.
Tournaments
·
it 87-69.
make the score 60-58. But Gorplayer in double figures. Phil
and fans.
Marquette hit 53 per cent don hit three field goals in the
NCAA Mideast Regional
regular -season.
Penn, which had won 28 in a Hankinson was high with .eight
The time and place for the
from the floor and Kentucky 51 next JI,~ minutes as the Bulldogs
at Athens, Ga.
The VtUdcats threw up a tight row, scored only two field goals points.
sale will be announced zone dffense and hit with in the first eight and a half Villanova will represent the
per cent. The big difference ran away from the tired Eighth
Championship
Monday
morning.
came on the boards where Mar- Region champions.
amazing accuracy as they minutes. The scoring drought East in the NCAA finals at
Western Kentucky 81, Ohio
quette held a 48-23 rebounding In the last fi ve minutes, Gor_'r;,w·.····
Houston next week.
State, 78, overtime
edge.
don hit 10 points as Male blitzed
Consolation for Third Place
Lackey and Chones evenly di- the Bearcats 21-4.
Marquette 91, Kentucky 74
vided
24 between them.
Gordon, the smallest Bulldog
NCAA Midwest Regional
at 6-feet, finished with 29 points.
at Wichita, Kan.
KENTUCKY· .,
G F T His runningmate at guard, Bob
Championship
Parker
5 0-1 10 Shackleford, added 19.
Kansas 73, Drake 71
Steele
7 6-9 20 Forward Dave Ruggles, who
Consolation For Third Place
Payne
o 1-1 1 kept Anderson in the game with
Houston 119, Notre Dame 106
Dinwiddie
o O·O o his hot outside shooting, had 26
NCAA Eastern Regional
Casey
2 4.4 8 points. All-State Jimmy Dan
At Raleigh, N.C.
Hollenbeck
5 4.4 14 Conner contributed 20 for the
Championship
Andrews
6 2-2 14 losers.
LOU ISVILLE, Ky. (AP )
Villanova 90, Penn 47
Key
o 1-2 1 Male became only the fourth
Louisville Male Coach Jim HuConsolation for Third Place
T. Mills
1 o-2 2 team in the 54-year histe1ry of
ter, a victory cigar in his mouth
Fordham 100, South Carolina 1 .
Stamper
2 o-o 4 the tourney to win successive
and waiting to be tossed into the
90
'
Wheeler
O 0-0 O titles.
shower by his players, saidi SatNCAA Far West
Penhorwood
o o-o o Louisville Seneca did it in
urday night that a loss in the
Regional
Totals
28 18-25 74 1963-64; Ashland in• 1933-34 and
district final may have been the
Championship
MARQUETTE
G F T Lexington Senior High, now Henkey to the Bulldogs' s~cond
UCLA 57, Long Beach St.. 55
Brell
3 1-2 7 ry Clay, won the first three tourstraight state high school crown.
Lackey
4 2-3 10 naments in 1918-1920.
Consolation
"When we were beaten by
Chones
11 5.7 27 Male, coached by Jim Huter,
Pacific 84, Brigham Young 81
Manual," Huter said, "it made
Meninger
8 14-17 30 was one of the five state chamus want to redeem ourselves.
NIT
McGuire
3 1-2 7 pions that lost its district cham"The boys came to play them
First Round
Frazier
1 1-2 3 pionship game, falling to crossone at a time and they reached
Providence 64, Louisville 58
Ostrand
1 o-o 2 town rival Manual 68-67, but
the pinnacle tonight," he added
North Carolina 90, MassachuM. Mills
o 1-2 1 came back to win the state
after Male defeated Anderson
setts 49
Grzsek
o 2-2 2 crown. Kentucky permits both
County 83-66 for the title.
Duke 68, Dayton 60
Lam
o o-0 o its district winners and runnersMale lost 68-67 to Manual in
Tennessee 84, St. John's N.Y.,
·"" Spychalla
1 o-o 2 up to advance into further tourthe district final but was eligi83, overtime
Totals
32 27-37 91 nament competition.
ble to continue in tournament
43 31-74
Anderson County, finishing at
(AP Wirephoto) Kentucky
Ky. High School Basketball
competition.
• so 41-91 30-3, took an 8-4 lead in the first
HINDERED - Kentucky's Larry Steele (25) holds the Marquette
Championship
Huter credited his players
Fouled out-Kentucky, Payne, 1½ minutes but Gordon's layup
basketball through the embrs~e of Marquette's Ga11y Brei! (31)
Lou. Male 83, Anderson Co. 66
with keeping their composure
after a length of the court pass
at Athens, Ga., Saturday as Bob Lackey (45) of Marquette Marquette, McQuir-e.
(AP Wirephoto)
Semifinal
under pressure when Anderson
Total Fouls - Kentucky 23, from Henry Huskey gave Male
arrived to add to the confusion. Steele managed to get off a shot
ONE TO KEEP - Western Kentucky's AllLou. Male 81, Owensboro 66
NCAA trophy their team won In Athens, Ga., County went ahead briefly in the
Continued, Page 16,
Am er ican Jim McDaniels, left, and
despite the cover. The action came in first half of their Mideast Marquette 19.
Anderson Co. 65, Lou. Central
Saturday. They beat Ohio State 81-78 in
Continued, Page 16,
NCAA tournament game.
A-10,521.
Column 1, This Section
62
teammate Clarence Glover show the Mideast
overtime for the title.
Column 5, This Section'
I

Mideast Consolation Game

Cats Jump To Lead; Meninger
Later Gives Marquette Control

Male Cops

H • h s h }ri~ .

TIt• }e

Tickets On
Sale Monday

1-- - ------- - -- ---"-------- ------- -- - -

'Quick Rout'

Villanova Batters
· Fennsylvania, 90-47

Net Scores

Male Coach
Says Loss
Was Key

MONDAY MORl\"JNG. MARCH 22.
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-Waiting for Western: Villanova 's suffocating zone
By JOHN FLY!\'.!\'.
courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

\ <\nd on the Sabbath, having accomplished mini-miracles in regional play,
Western Kentucky and Villanova rested.
The players that is, but not the coaches.
J ohn Oldham of Western and J ack Kraft
of Villanova were busy gathering the
bits of information which they hope will
provide the edge in the NCAA finals
Thursday night at the Houston Astrodome.
In Murray, Ky., fo\' instance, i\lunay
State coach Cal Luther put a video tape
of his regular-season game with Villanova on a bus at noon · yesterday and
stamped it for delivery to Bowling
Green.
I n P hiladelphia, meanwhile, Kraft, one
of the most respected teachers of basket- ·
ball in the nation, waited impatiently for
his scouts who finally arrived from
Athens, Ga., at 7 last night.
Cal picks Western
At the same time Kraft was wondering
if he will get the same cooperation from
LaSalle coach Paul Whitehead, who defeated Western in the regular season, that
the Hilltopper staff got from Luther.
"Whitehead's a new coach and we

ball, rifle a long pass and get into a fast
break situation, whereas Western will
dribble the ,,ball and then move into the
atta~k zone. .
..
,Villanova 1s stnctly a ¼one team. Kraft
-sa_1d the chances ,yer~ ·"~ to ' 1" that he_.
will e~ploy a zone agams~ Western.
It 1s not the average,zone, however.
Luther said the unique eature of it is
that "they invite you to ake the ball inside where they greet yqu with Howard
Porter (6-8 and a leatii)r), Hank Sicmiontkowski (6-7 and siong) and Clarence Smith (6-5). They O I.his by challenging the ball outsi ," added Cal.
Philosophy may change
"We had great success elling the ball
inside but we must have. missed 50 easy
"I like Western, no question about it," shots "
·
said Luther, who coached Murray to a
split in two games with the Hilltoppers
Big Mac dead tired
this season. "Western, of course, will
Krafl said Luther's aseessment of Vilhave to get after Villanova on defense,
but they played super defense in the l\lid- lanova's zone, which Kri calls "our ball
cast," added Luther who called the shot defense," was basicall correct, ''but
in Western's romp over Kentucky.
with a 7-footer like Jim Daniels around
Luther said there were striking' simi- to put the ball in the hoo we may change
larities between Western and Villallova. our philosophy a little," h added.
Kraft admitted that
was surprised
"They're big, strong and physical," he
noted, "and it will be that type of game- by Western's victory in he Mideast. "I
thought :Marquette, WO d win it," he
very hard and physical.
"Villanova," he continued, "scores said, "but in this resp t Western and
milar-no one
more baskets off your mistakes than · any Villanova are very
team I've seen. They like t'o grab a loose thought we'd be in Hous n, either, They

don't know what his aUitude will be,"
said Kraft. "We'.re g°oing to ask him when
he gets back from New York tomorrow
morning (this morning) . Frankly, I don't
know what he'll say. The rivalry's pretty
intense between Villanova and LaSalle,
you know."
Luther, whose team was clobbered 9763 by Villanova, nevertheless picked
Western to handle the Wildcats in the
opening game and go on to meet the survivor of the UCLA-Kansas clash in Saturday's championship.

l

'1)a,\~_N.:w:s 3 /n:}1 I
rAssociated P ress

f Leave On

HANK SIEMIONTKOWSKI (32) fir es a pass on the fast break
during Villanova's 90-47 rout of Penn. Snappy passing is one featu re
_of the club's attack praised by Murray State coach Cal Luther, who
has provided Western Kentucky with films of Murray's regular season loss to Villanova. Western p lays the East titlist in the NCAA
finals at Houston Thursday night.

_C hartered Jet

Wes'tern 'sandlot
club '- Oldham
I

Associated Press

In the aftermath of Saturday's NCAA
·egional basketball tournament chamionship games:
~ UCLA's Johnny Wooden sighed with
t elief and said, "It has been a tournament of upsets. I'm glad we didn't conltinue the trend."
~ Kansas' ·Ted Owens allowed uq,A
"bigger and stronger" than Drake.
~ Villanova's Jack Kraft was ecstatic,
ayi.ng of his team's 90-47 romp over previously-unbeaten Penn, "I can't give the
'words on how I feel."
~ And •Western Kentucky's ,Johnny
Oldham was calling his team "what you
might term a san:llot ball club."

r

t
I

! 'We're not methodical'
I

I UCLA.

which squeezed past Long
each 57-55 after wiping out an 11-point
ef\cit, will ' seek its fifth straight na~ onal collegiate championship when the
NCAA finals begin Thursday night in
the Astrodome at Houston.
Kansas, which has lost only to Louis•
ville in 28 gamest earned the right to
rmeet UCLA in the ~emifinals by nipping
Drake 73-71.
"I've only seen UCLA on television,"

said Owe_ps, ''but I believe they're bigger
and stronger lhan Drake."
Drake, Owens said, is ''certainly equal
to anyone we played this year. They have
so much quickness."
Kraft's Villanova five will meet •West•
ern Kentucky, which beat Ohio State 8178 in overtime to become the first region•
al winner in Ohio, Valley Conference his~~

.

"You could call us sandlot because;
we're not methodical," said Western's
Oldham. "We're not a mechanical team.
We're a good ball club, I don't question
that at all. But we're different."
Big Jim McDaniels was the only Western player named to the all-Mideast team,
which also included Allan Hornyak and
Luke Witte of Ohio State and Dean
.iVIemingcr and Jim Chones of Marquette.
Wcstern's Clarence Glover and Jim
Rose and Kentucky's Tom Parker and
Larry Steele got honora ble mention.
Other all-tournament teams:
East-Howard Porter, Villanova; Charlie Yelverton,
Fordham; Hank Siemonlkowski, Villanova; Chr is
0
0
E;.r~ik~ro,~b~~:~
Robisch,
1
~~~sa~la
~,~au:,tonJeRw~~f
~~~;
Bobby Jones, Orake; Leon Huff, Orake; Tom Bush,
Drake; Collis Jones, Notre Dame.
West-Sidney Wicks, UCLA: Gec°r11e Trapp, Long
Beach; Curtis Rowe, UCLA; Ed Ratleff, Long Beach;
John Gianell i, Pacific.

F%?c1:~~l~~~~i1l
ii~,'f(t

wi:ve
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165 Fans To ·

Western Kentucky University
fans - 165 strong - will leaveNashville at noon Thursday'
aboard a chartered plane en
route to Houston, Tex., to chew·
for the Hilltoppers during t~eir•
game
against
Villano.Va
Thursday night.
_-..: .
The flight aboard a DC-8 Jet 1s·
being sponsored by the Electrtci
Plant Board and is available only
to its customers.
·
Capital Airlines, Smyrna,
Tenn., is providing the jet which
will depart Metropolitan Airport
\ at noon Thursday and will return
i mmediatel y
foll owing
Saturday's NCAA finals.
Transportation to and .from
Nashville is not provided.

I

T

0

all figured it would be Penn from the
East"
Villanova, of course, crushed previously unbeaten P·enn 90-47 in the East
finals and the magnificence of this victory, achieved 011 61.7 p!')r cent shooting,
\vas one of the reasons that Kraft gave
his players a day off yesterday.
.
·ct
·
~esl.ei ~ d, not get bac~ to Bowh~g
G1ce11_ ,from Athens, whe1e the Hilltop_Pe1s defense choked ;Kentucky a_nd
Ohio State,_to death, untI! about 11.30
Saturday night. By the time the _team
~ought through a crowd of well-wishers
it was 1 a.m: , •
.
So yesterdays ~ay of rest wa~ much
needed by the H11ltoppers, particularly
McDaniels. Big Mac, who battled a cold,
plus 7-footers such as Kentucky's Tom
Payne and Ohio State's Luke Witte, admitted he was dead tired following Satur•
day's overtime victory over the Buckeyes in which his shooting was below
par.
However, it's back to work this afternoon for both teams. Villanova will prac•
tice at home today and Tuesday, then depart for Houston Tuesday night. Western,
on the other hand, will hold two practice
sessfons at home and then_ leave by air
for the site of the finals Wednesday
morning.

-sa~~igatf'~311,
f eve1-- Still
Raging

Photo by Bill Collins

Destination: Boivling ·Green ... Then on to Houston
A LON~ MOTOR~ADE escorted the W~stern Kentucky ~eam's bus '
on the fmal leg of its return home to Bowling Green late Sattirday

1: _:.----,-..;.,._ .,..-,--~-- --C.~~1er.:Tou/QY1d. I

s

'· h,
t:3-te police estimated the automobile procession at "several
thousand cars." (Story on Page A 1,)
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Bowling Green . . . basketball ~apital

Wes tern fans wake up to sounds of 'Go Big Red'
By MIKE BROWN
Courier-Journal Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- Emotions
~aw from strain, voices hoarse, Bowling
.,-reen awoke yesterday like a 5-year-old
n Christmas morning- still pinching to
ake sure it wasn't all just a dream.
But as the first day of spring dawned
n this South Central Kentucky compunity, the almost-unbelievable reality
as confirmed everywhere. On large
11otel and store signs proclaiming "We're
~umber one." By ecstatic radio disc
jockeys shouting, "Go Big Red." And
from the sidewalks where [ans of all
1ges, toddlers to grandparents. con~ratulated one another.
Yes, the message was clear: ~-?~\·ling_

Green is a basketball capital, home of
the Western Kentucky University team
that beat Ohio State in an overtime
squeaker at Athens, Ga., Saturday to win
the NCAA Mideast Regional Championship.
A long, long motorcade

And the message also had been clear
late Saturday night and early yesterday
morning as the biggest conglomeration
of cars and people that local officials
could ever remember welcomed home
the city's No. 1 citizens.
State police estimated that "several
lhousand" cars made up lhe long motorcade lhal <.'S<'orted the Western team's
chartered bu~ from thl' ~outhemmosl of
-~:.....:..

Bowling Green's two Interstate 65 interchanges to the campus.
Automobiles lined more than a mile
of U.S. 231 at the interchange and
crowded onto service station lots and
along secondary roads, some waiting for
an hour just for the chance lo sound their
horns in congratulation.
When the bus finally appeared at 11:30
p.m. (CST), the blaring was deafening,
the flashing police lights blinding and the
confusion just generally joyful.
Mayor Robert D. Graham, who initiated
the homecoming plans, said: "I had no
idea that many people w'ould show up.
Nobody has ever been paid that much
attention around here."
Warren County Sheri_ff Hubert Phelps,

who counts himself as one of Western's
most loyal suppo1ters and lus been proving it recently by wearing a red-andwhite -striped shilt and tic topped with
an official Western beanie, estimated that
the motorcade crowd numbered at least
10,000.
The motorcade-occupied by men, '
women and children, and decked out with
red towels. the school's trademark, and
with hand-lettered signs-fell in behind
the bus and a city fire engine as the
snake-like procession moved slowly
toward the campus.
. .
Once there, the weary b-gsketball play-

If basketball fever is subsiding
on the Western Kentucky~
University
campus,
the
thermometer is broken.
Ticket s~les to the WesternVillanova clash in Houston ·
\continued today ·at L.T. Smith
Stadium. where abo ut half of the
approximately 1,800 NCAA
tickets were sold Monday.
The 27-slory Pearce-Ford·
Tower again was turned into a
giant marquee Monday night as a
gigantic " I" formed by switching
lights on in the unoccupied rooms
of the building shone from all
'four sides of the tall dormitory.
And meeting times for all
university classes Thursday have
been revised to allow students to
watch the game on television.
All evening classes to meet
Thursday will begin at 5 p.m. and·
will be dismissed by 6:30 p.m.
University officials today said
additional television sets will be
placed in several locations on
campus for students who wish to
remain on campus to watch the
bas~tball game.
Plans - are
continuing,
~meanwhile, for a 7:30 a .m.
Wednesday pep rally at E.A.
Diddle Arena. The Hilltoppers
team and coaching staff will
leave at 8 a.m. for Houston,
Texas after short· speeches by
senior team members and
coaches are made. The
university has extended an
invitation to all students, faculty
and staff members and
Hilltopper fans to attend the
rally.
Only four teams-Western
Villanova, Kansas and UCLA_'.
will play in the tournament
whicn will decide the nation'~
best team. The winner of the
Western-Villanova match will
play the winner of the UCLAKansas tilt.

!

See BOWLING GREEN
Back page, col. 4, this section

_--,-

Bowling Green . • • basketball capital
Continued From Page One
man said the 1,800 tickets allotted Westers made it inside the E. A. Diddle Arena ern
fansL.will
go on
sale students,
at 11 a.m.faculty
today and
at the
T. Smith
before the crowd besieged the building. Stadium.
Hundreds wanted to catch a glimpse of
University classes will not be canceled
their hel'oes and they refused to give up this week, and students wanting to attend
until finally about 12:30 a.m. when Harry the Western-Villanova game should make
Largen, the university's vice president arrangements fot: make-up work with
for business affairs, pleaded through an their professors, he said.
·electric megaphone: "The players have
A campus pep rally will be held at 7:30
all gone home. The players have all gone a.m. Wednesdoy just prior to the team's
home." Indeed, the champs had slipped , departure for Houston.
·
out through another door.
President Downing, who returned to
Western had been adjourned for spring1
vacation until this morning, and so the
eampus was a virtual ghost town during\
the tournament it1 .Athens. But students I
trickled back yesterday to begin a week J
of celebration for past victories as well
'as a week of knuckle-biting in prepara- ·
tion for the :-l'CAA semifinal game against
Villanova in Houston, Tex., on Thursday.
'We're going to llouston'-Bobbie
·western administrators, some of them
still hoarse, held a meeting on campus
yesterday afternoon to iron out what
President Dero G. Downing calls "those
good problems"- how to dispense the
1.800 tickets allotted to the school for the
Houston game, what kind of class-cutting
policy, if any, should be established to
accommodate those students who want
to root the team on Thursday and how
to get the student body's mind back on
classes.
· After that mcetine:. a university spokes-

1

Bowling Green from Athens with his
family early yesterday morning, was one
Western fan who still had his voice. "I'm
not a yelling basketball fan; I'm more an
observing fan," he explained.
But. in this respect; his 20-year-old
sophomore daughter, Anne, is not a chip
off the old block. Her voice was-almost
· efiminatcd a week ago during Western's
exciting victory ovet Jacksonville. "And
I still hayen't recovered," she 1'\ana·ged
to say yesterday.
Another fan , Western basketball coach
Johnny Oldham's wife, Bobbie, had her
voice yesterday, but she was still having
to pinch herself. "Today, I just sat down
an::l thought, ·Really, we're going to
Houston.'"

American-Forces Network To Use
WK CT Broadcast
Thursday's NCAA basketball
game
featuring
Western
Kentucky University and
Villanova will be broadcast on ·
400 American Forces Radio
Network statiqns through the
facilities of radio station WKCT,
Bowling Green.
The play -by
play
announcement of the game by
WKCT sportcaster Wes Strader
will be heard around the world
via the American Forces Radio
Network short-wave system and
a satellite broadcast to Europe.
The network also will
broadcast WKCT's coverage of
the Saturday afternoon NCAA
tournament action in Houston,
Texas.
The network earlier carried
WKCT's broadcast of the
Western:Ohio State game, and
WKCT has supplied Kentucky
High School State Tournament
broadcasts and the Western-U.K.
game to
various
other
r,ommP.riral stations.
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WESTERN'S BIG RED MACHINE is roaring on to Houston
with vic_tims in its wake in this drawing by Philip Lowe of

Smiths Grove, Route 3. At the top is Austin Peay, Western's last
conqueror, on "Cloud 9."

Cats lf ipped.Murray By 34!

Comparative Scores To Favor
Villanova Against Western
The, rivals faced four mutual
foes - and Villanova's Wildcats
The magnitude of the get th!! edge in all but one of the
assignments facing Western's games.
basketball team in the NCAA Villano_va trounced Murray by
semifinals against Villanova at -97-63 in early season.
Houston's Astrodome at 6:40 Western split a pair with the
p.m. Thursday is evident from Racers, winning here 73-59 and
some c<imparalive scores.
losing at Murray by 73-71.

Villanova tamed St. John's by
99-82,.while Western prevailed by
86-67.
- ·The Wildcats stomped St.
Peter's, 118-84, and Western won
by 108-97.
And Villanova lost to LaSalle,
73-69, and Western bowed to the
Explorers by 91-76.
And there is hardly conforting
news for Western's defensive
ace, Clarence Glover. who will be
assigned the task of patrolling
Villanova's All-American Howie
Rbd _ Pt Porter.
·

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Topper Totals
~

Player

Jim McDaniels
Jim Rose ·
JerryDunn ·
darence Glover
Rex Bailey
Terry Davis
GhuckWitt
Gary Sundniacker
· Team Totals
Opponents ·

G-A , F-A
.529
.443
.423
.350
.398
.449
.485
.452
.448
.412

.744
.720
.655
.580
.580
.900
.529
.429
.668
.669

Avg
14.9
4.8
8.6
10.5
2.1
1.2
2.1
2.5
53.9
47 .7

Avg th!'
~~J~~fi~~~~a&e/~~~
29.3 line en route to a season's
15.5 average of 23.5 points a game.
15.3 The6-8staralsopulleddownl5
8.2
6.3
3.9
3.0
2.8
86.6
75.3

.,

Villanova Tab
P layer

Howard Porter
Hank Siemontkowski
Chris Ford
·
Tom Inglesby
Clarence Smith
Team Totals ,
Opponent~ _

I

G-A

F-A

.533
.474
.454
.469
.472
.476
' . .410

.741
.802
.608
.736
.649
.701
.697

J~!~

0

45,000
Due At
''Dome''

rebounds per game.
The Wildcats fea'ture superb
scoring balance with all five
starters averaging better than 13
points a game.
Trailing Porter are 6-6 Hal
Semonitz with a 15,5 average,
Chris Ford at 14.3 points a game, .
Tom Inglesby al 13.5 and
Clarence Smith with a 13.1
average.
The Wildcats won 25 of 32
games and averaged 87.1 points
against 72.5 for the oppositio'n.
Western has ·captured 23 of 28
starts and has three starters
averaging in double-figures.
The pacemaker, of course, is 7foot All-America Jim McDaniels,
who is hitting 29.3 points a game
and also has pulled down 14.8
rebounds per start.
Trailing are Jim Rose with a Western's tennis team has:
15.5 average and Jerry Dunn at returned from a swing through
15.3 points a game.the South with a perfect 5-0
The other starters are Glover record.
with 8.2 points and 10.5 rebounds The Hilltoppers flattened ·
per start and Rex Bailey, who Sewanne and Erksine both by 9-0·
has averaged 6.2 points a-game. and beat Furman 7-2 qnd South'
Western owns an 86.6-point a Carolina and Presbyterian · both
game average, compared with by 6-3.
.
·
Villanova's 87.l i:nean.
The feature match was against
And the Hilltoppers have Presbyterian and saw Western's
yiel_ded 75.3 _ po~nts per start ace Terry H_assall defeat Georgea&amst a 72.5 average for the Amaya, 9-7, 3·6, 6-2.
·
Wildcats.
·
.
Other results against
The t,eams thus appear about Presbyterian were:
as evenly matched as you can Marty Kofan (P) def. Joe
find a pair of clubs which are Amaya 6-4 6-3.
among just four teams left in the P.A. Milhagen (W) def. Jerry
chase for
the
national Kofel 6-4 6-4.
championship.
Tv~r Tveit (W) def. Charles
Villanova's six losses came Adair 6-2 6-2
against LaSalle 73-69,. Duquesne Hans Ahma; (W) def. Don Lay,
87-78, Pennsylvania ·_78-70, 6-2 6-2.
l\llichigan 103-87, Brigham·Yo_u~g western defaulted the No.I and'
102-93 and Houston 99-84.
· · No. 2doubles.
The Western-Wildcat game will In the No. 3 doubles Ahman
open the semifinal ses~!,on.
and Tveit trimmed KQf~n and J. '
Defending champi'on ·:UCLA 4.maya, 4-6, 6-4.
and Kansas tangle in tHe trailer.
- - ~ - - ~ - - __.....-,
The winners meet for the~· ...national championship Satur:day.

HOUSTON <AP ) - College
basketball's five-day big s]1ootRl>d Pt out starts today in the AstroAvg Avg doms and will end Saturday
night when the NCAA cham15.0 23.5 pionship will be decided.
9.0 15.5 Record crowds ranging from
6.1 14.3: 35 000 to 45,000 are expected.
3.8 13 5 The all-time NCAA high of
19,153 was set at Louisville,
7.9 13 ·· I' Ky.,
in 1963 when Chicago Lo4.9 .9 87 .1 yofa took an overtime cham43.3 72.5 pionship from Cincinnati 60-58.
Of course, they didn't have
the Astrodome which has seen
52,693 packed in for a baske~ball game in 1968 when the Umversity of Houston knocked off
undefeated UCLA.
"
Pairings for th~ four- regional
·champions Tlrursday send Villanova agajnst Western Kentucky at 7:40 p.m., EST, and TRAVEL PL~NS - We~tern
UCLA, the defending champion, departs from Diddle Are!)-a at 8
1gainst Kansas at 9:40 p.m.
a.m. tomorrow_.
~ - - - - . - - . The squad will travel by bus to
Nashville and then by air - to
Houston.
·
" "f
A workout in the massive
Astrodome
is
scheduled
tomorr~ night.
•

Topper.
Netters
Are 5-0

on top
with the,

T.~ppers

• • •

. . . . it's a wonderful feeling to be "on
top" and that is exactly where our
Hilltoppers are NOW. They have
carried our. entire community along
with them, for which..... we
_ are grateful .
We, at C-K, extend our very best
wishes to the players, their coaches,
the student body and Western
supporters everywhere.

HERE'S HOPING YOU'LL STAND HEAD & SHOULDERS
ABOVE THE OTHER 3 IN HOUSTON

THE
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If you t fiink lT1 estern's fans are up in the air, take a look a t tliese players!
REX BAILEY soars upward for a
• one-handed crip· shot after driving
the baseline against Ohio State in
the NCAA Mideast title game.

JIM ROSE out-leaps a taller opponent in this rebounding battle during Western Kentucky's dramatic
81-78 overtime victory Saturday.

JERRY DUNN turns in mid-air,
looking for the outlet pass on the
fast break after picking a missed
shot off the Ohio State backboard.

CLARENCE GLOVER; oth~rwise
known as 'Big C,' is all arms and
legs and clearly in possession of the
ball as he picks a landing site.

JIM McDANIELS exhibits a soft
touch and graceful follow-through
as he sends up a jump shot from
six feet out along the baseline.

McDaniels-'80 more,minutes and it'll all he over'
By JOHN F LYNN
Courler•Journal

& T imes Staff

Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- Jim McDaniels had hea1:d Western Kentucky assistant coach J im Richards say h e'd better
be prepared to have his eyes clawed by
Villanova, but for the moment Mac was
too tired to take up the challenge.
For the great ones such as McDaniels,
a season is an eternity of an unnecessary
elbow delivered here and there, skin off
the knees left in places such as Johnson
,City, Tenn., and night after night of 40•
minute performances.
Yesterday, Mac's tiredness went against
a rule of thumb handed down by Western's other assistant, Buck Sydnor.
"You're not allowed to be tired," said
Buck.
But McDaniels couldn't help it. "Eighty
more minutes and it'll all be over," he
said. "Man, it's' been a long haul. Seems
like all I've played has been 40-minute
games."
Yes, only 80 more minutes, but the
most important 80 minutes of McDaniels'

spangled amateur basketball career which
began in Scottsville, Ky., and will wind
up in the Houston Astrodome in a battle
fol' the national collegiat(;l championship.
''The dome, yeah, I'll be ready when
we get to the dome," said Mac, seeming
to picture the huge throng which will
gather in the baseball stadium Thursday
night for the opening twinbill that has
Western paired against Villanova, the
team which will scratch your eyes out on
the boards, and indestructible (or is it?)
UCLA against Kansas.
"The first one with Villanova is the
big one," said Mac. "If we get it, we'll
win it all, I'm sure of that."
Western thrives on a challenge, but
there's no clear-cut one for the Villanova
game.
The Hilltoppers came from 18 points
back to beat Jacksonville, after the
Floridians had said Western's regularseason win was a fluke. They th e n
smacked Kentucky for kicks, but had lo
stand off Ohio State in overtime to win
the Mideast.

McDaniels said up to now the win over
the Buckeyes was the tough one psychologically.
"But I'm not worried about being ready
for Villanova," he added. "We have a
great challenge in this game."
And what is it?
"Protecting our three-game winning
streak," said McDaniels, smiling broadly.
"We haven't 'lost since Austin Peay beat;
us in the final game of the regular sea,i
son. lf we make it five won't that be
something?"
·
Western, meanwhile, went about preparing for its first-round clash with Jack
Kraft's Wildcats minus head coach
Johnny Oldham.
Oldham was off in Vincennes, Ind.,
keeping a speaking engagement which
was made long before it became known
Western would be shooting for the
NCAA championship for the first time
in the school's history.
However, the Hilltoppers, still battered
and beat from regional play, did very
little. They posed for pictures, loosened

up, listened to scouting reports on Villanova from Richards and Sydnor and
watclied videotape of Vilanova in action
against Murray State.
The scouting reports, with Richards
and Sydnor taking a no bull attitude,
spotlighted the task which Western faces
against Villanova.
Sydnor said the Philadelphians have
two great players in 6-foot-8 Howard
Porter and . 6•5 guard Chris Ford, described as a "great passer and defensive
player."
"As for Porler," said Sydnor, :'Villa•
nova's offense is 'give the ball to· Porter.'
They aren't cute about it. They have just
one thing in mind- gilt the. ball to him.

"Take Porter away frOJ')1 them and you
limit them tremendously.''
The job of separating Porter from the
\Vildcats will fall to Clarence Glover, who
has had a magnificent tournament campaign.
"You can't let him have the ball down
low, Clarence," said Sydnor. "I repeatyou can't let him have it down low. He's
a great player and he'll score or get
fouled every time he gets it in that situa•
tion."
Ford also poses a big defensive problem. "VVe may have to go with Bailey
(6-2 guard Rex Bailey) on him to keep
him from <c..,Ontr~ing tbe b~
the

time," said Sydnor. "Although I imaginE
both Rex and Jim Rose will cover hirr
at one time or another."
Richards then warned Western wha1
to expect beneath the boards. He said
"Villanova is a typical Eastern team
They'll go through you. or over you tc
get the ball. They're. going to try tc
establish heavy contact as the rule of thE
game an·d do it so much that it can't at:
be called. So be prepared to get youi
eyes clawed out.
"They have a lot going for them," con,
eluded Richards. "But we have a fe\l
things going for us, too."
.It was a nice summary-for the timE
being.

DEAN -EAGLE
McGuire says foul penalty
iri basketball too severe
I

l
i

Basketball coaches are the strangest,
most unpredictal;lle people.
For instance, Al McGuire's Marquette
team, favorite in the Mideast Regional
at Athens, Ga., had disposed of Kentucky
handily in the consolation game after Josing to Ohio State.
History (sort of a feud between McGuire and Adolph Rupp of Kentucky)
dictated that McGuire would brag, flex
bis muscles and say it was a cinch all the
ijme, that beating Adolph Rupp was a
thrill.
McGuire didn't do any of those things.
He apologized.
"Kentucky has had dysentery," he said.
"They were weak~ead on their feet."
(Assistant coach Joe Hali of Kentucky
doubted that' such illness was a factor).
McGuire bounced from one subject to
another. He advocated in a rapid-fire interview:
Y" Disposing of the five-foul-and-out
rule and instead giving the offended team
the ball out of bounds in addition to free

throws when it is fouled by a player with son (as Kentucky did) and "foul up its
five fouls on him;
banquet."
About the officials, McGuire wasn't
Y" A 10 per cent levy on all NCAA so kind.
functions to be used as a retirement fund
"It's a difficult game to play. I'm still
for coaches "who may work four or five sick over Dean. Mdtger being fouled
years, have a bad year and be fired. out of the Ohio•,St~· game. That was a ,
Coaches are the backbone of the athletic mortal sin to fo\il him out. You just don1,t
program. I don't need help myself be- foul out a star like that.
cause my mother has money but there
"Here's· Dean Meminger. first-team Allshould be some protection for others."
American, and you foul him out? He
played 120 games and never came close
to fouling out, then he comes down here
Foul_e d up banquet
and that happens. And I have to sit him
About Rupp, McGuire elaborated:
on the bench for 13 minutes today
"The man next door doesn't need help. (against Kentucky) to keep him in the
He's immortal. He's stood the test of time ball game. I thought it probably had
against 500 to 600 young bucks coming more to do with me than it did Dean.
at him. He is probably the finest coach You know, they (the officials) don't like
who ever lived and I admire him. Ob- me. I think it's obvious that we have. a
viously, when I play against him I want good ball club and belong in Houston."
to beat him. But he has put more into
Most of the fouls on Meminger seemed
the game by accident than anyone else legitimate-at least as legitimate as the
in this room on purpose."
ones against Kentucky's Dan Issel when
McGuire said it's a shame for a team he left the game with Jacksonville in the
to lose two games at the end of the sea- Mideast final at Columbus last year.
Reruns on television have shown referees more often right than wrong.

Astrodome improved
McGuire has a point on ejecting players with five fouls. It shouldn't be done.
Basketball is the only sport that imposes
such a harsh penalty. Football steps off
yardage for infractions, baseball gives
free bases. Stars remain in the game to
entertain.
Remi:mber the Astrodome setup for
the Houston-UCLA game, \Vhich drew
more than 50,000 basketball fans? The
closest seats were farther from the play.
ing floo'l' than the farthest seats at Freedom Hall.
Things will change for the finals this
week.
The basketball floor will be put on a
platform four feet high with baskets at
home plate and near second base.
There will be room for 7,200 fans be,
tween the playing foor and the permanent seating area.
The all·time attendance record will be
shattered for one NCAA game, for both
final sessions and for the earlier rounds.

Ar! work bv Ben Ramsey

THE ASTR0 O0ME will convert its playing field .for baseball and
football to a basketball palace for the NCAA final Thursday and
Saturday. On~ basket is at home plate, the other near second base.

WARNING TO WESTERN: Dwight
Davis, Houston's talented 6-7 pla;er, comments: "Howard Porter of Villanova is
the best I've played against this year.
You know he's there every second, believe me, you know." The National
Broadcasting Company estimates that
some 60,000,000 total viewers in 27,890,
000 homes will see how Western plans
to stop Porter Thursday night at 7:40
in the Astrodome.
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Dribbling
Fans to follow W estern to Houston
By l\1IKE BROWN
Courier-Journal Staff Writer

80\\'LI:-.:G GREEN. Kv. - Some had
expected it to be a wild ·scramble but it
lurnc-cl out to he a leisurely dribble here
yesterday as Western Kentucky University began selling tickets to the NCAA
basketball sc-mifinal round to be played
at Houston Thursday.
Western ~old only about half of its allolcd 1.800 tickets, but sales resume al
9 a.m. today. By tonight, Western must
inform Houston Astrodome officials if
1any tickets are to be returned unused.
Western's Hilltoppers meet Villanova
ljursday at the Astrodome for the
i;:,.vilege of advancing to the finals
~turday.
Harry Largen. vice president foi· busiess affairs, said he had expected the
JJ'ckc-ts to move faster, but said he agreed
,u'ith others that the distance and cost
:were> responsible for the slow sales.
~ He explained that the students are just
)>ack from ~prin.::( \·acalion when man,·
.,,ent to Vlorida for s11nninl! and lo
'·Athens, r.a., to cheer the Hilltoppers to
wins 01er the Unil'C'rsitv of Kentucky and
Ohio Stale lo bcC'ome NCAA ~1ideast region champions.
·~.
Yesterday, tickets were scheduled lo
go on sale at l l a.m., and -by 9 a.m a
handful of students and older men and
women had left t heir cars to congregate
in front of the stadium's outside ticket
windows. And an hour later, when the
gr ey, chilly skies let go with a brief.
shower, the crowd had swelled to
about 50.
The windows open~10 _Jpinutes ahead

f

of schedu le when a little more than 100
people were wailing.
One of the first to pay a Sl6-per-pcrson
fee was a Cave City woman buying
tickets for her entire famil~•. The tirkP 1 <;
and trip to Houston arc to be a surprise
for her two young sons.
Another was a former school teacher
who played on Western's all-girl basketball team of 1914. Her late husband, a
former Western professor, also had
played for the school, she said.
The first student in line was Larry
Trammel, a freshman from Bowling
Green.
Close behind was Richard Padgett of
Lexington. He bought two tickets, one

for himself and one for his 77-year-old
grandfather, .r. T. Dennis, who is "as excited as a little kid" about the upcoming
contest. according to the grandson.
After making their purchases, some
Western students noted that their tickeL5
were imprinted with the word "courtside" There was more than a little
kibitzing about exactly what this might
mean in gianl Texas' giant Astrodome.
Twenty-five minutes alter the windows
had opened, the crowd had dissolved.
And the rest of the day, according to
.
Armstrong, "there was ~ st eady dribble
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, LOUISVILLE. KY.
of people, but never any Imes."
.__.r...,_,_1,.;..g_'-'-~- - ~ -- - - - - - = - - - -- _.:._ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ....:.__ __c
"Bul," he added, "that's a whole lot
_
_ ..
better than turning ians away."
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Cold wait fo r hot tickets

out-

WESTERN Kentucky University students and area fans wait
side L. T. Smith Stadium m Bov,,ling Green to purchase tickets for
the NCAA basketball ·finals in Houston, A total of 1,800 tickets
went on sale at the university yesterday. W estern meets Villanova
T.hursdav nie:ht in a semi-final~ e._ _
_
__

}

COMFORTABLY POSITIONED on the floor, Bowling G'reen
second gr~ers Matt Montelli, left,-and Robbie Gouvas pay tribute
jn paint to their heroes, the Western K entucky University basketball
· team. Western meets Villanova tomorrow night in an NCAA tournament -semi-final game at the Aastrodome in Houston.

3 9 '•)> go begging

Western_sells 78%
~f .l ,800 NCAA seats
The Courier-Journal South Kentucky Bureau
had to turn people away because the r
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Tickct sales sponse was ''too good."
for the · upcomfog NCAA national basketOn Western's campus c-ach night th
ball championship games at Houston's
Astrodome ended here yesterday with week, light's on different floors of the v
Pearce-Ford dormitory ha,
Western Kentucky University selling cant 27-story
turned on in such a way as to for
about 78 per cent of its 1,800 allotted abeen
giant numeral ''one." This means,
scats.
any student will glady volunteer, "We'1
School officials said the 393 scats in -1'rumber On('.'_' _ __
Western's two cheering sections left unP'tlrchased will be turned over to Astro• ;
dome , officials for disposal. Sales here
lasted tw~ da<s.

"

Distance, ex11ense blamed

-

Western, lhc NCAA Mideast regional
champ, meets Villanova tomorrow eve- J
ning in the national semi-finals and, if
successful there, will advance to the finals
Saturday. ·
,
This is the first Western basketball
tc-am to make it this far in NCAA competition. Harry Largen, vice president
for business affairs, said that judging
from ticket sales for the regional compe·tilion i n Athens. Ga., last week, he had
expe~ted all of the school's 1,800 seats
to be snapped up.
.
The distance and expense of the 800,.
mile-plus trip to Houstol\ were blamed
for the left-over tickets.
A ,bus company had advertised It was
sending a special bus to Houston from
Bowling Green for the games, but yesterday canceled the offer due to what a local
representative said was a lack of response.
The Bowling Green Electric Plant
Board is sponsoring a chartered airplane
flight f r · ts interested customers and_ has

"Hilltopper
Week" Is
Proclaimed

...

It's HiUtopper Week in Warren
County.
The action naming lhis week in
honor of the Western Kentucky
University Hilltoppers came
during a morning session of
Warren Fiscal Court.
In an unanimous vote, the courl
voted "lo hereby declare this
Hilllopper Week" and to request
Hilltopper fans to wear red and
decorate stores and cars in red
for lhe game Thursday between
Western
and
Villanova
University.
Telling the court Hilltopper
fans "should carry the school
spirit to Houston" although many
couldn't attend the game, County
Judge
Basil
Griffin
recommended setting aside lhis
week in honor of the Hilltoppers.
Griffin pointed out Western
through the years had brought
many honors to Bowling Green
and Warren County and said
those honors were bolh academic
and athletic.
"This year they have brought
us a big honor by advancing to
lhe NCAA finals," Griffin said.
"And we should honor them with
the naming of this week as
Hilltopper Week."
In other business today, the
court approved a rental
agreement with Barren River
Area Development District for
rental space of an office at the
rateof$4,291.75 a year.
Following approval of the
rental agreement, the court
voted to donate $4,291.75 lo the
district for the coming year. The
district office is located in the
basement of the courthouse.

WELL WISHERS - More than 2,000 Western Kentucky University Hilltopper
basketball fans showed up for a pep rally for the team early this morning at Diddle
Arena. Night classes at the universit,twill be dismissed early Thursday evening so fans
.

~
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•
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Over 2,000 Give
Toppers Sendoff
By LARRY WILKERSON
Daily ~ews State Editor
It was early in the morning and
red towels, hundreds of them,
waved from dormitory windows.
A parked bus, its engine idling,
waited near a side door at Diddle
Arena. Over the windshield, in
the slot where the destination
usually is written, was a single
word: Special.
Inside, on the floor in the
middle of tile arena, they were all
there - Mac, C. Rose, Mr. Cool
Bailey, Dunn and company,
heroes all, headed once again to
battle.
The band had played and red
wave after red wave rippled
through the stands as more than
2,000 fans flailed · the air with
towels.
" We're going to give you all
we've got," declared a spiffy

seven-footer and the crowd went
wild as Jim McDaniels, wearing
a light grey suit and vest, hornrimmed glasses and shiny black
shoes, sounded off.
It was a pep rally, a winner's
send-off, for a half-hour this
morning as the Western
Kentucky University Hilltoppers,
NCAA
Mideast
Regional
champions, left for Houston,
Tex., where they will meet
Villanova in lhe Astrodome in the '
opening round of the NCAA
playoffs Thursday night.
With the 8 a.m. departure time
set as part of a tight schedule, •
there wasn't a lot of time for wellwishing and hand-shaking and
hurrahing.
But there was time for the
team's senior members McDaniels, Clarence Glover,
Continued, Back Page,
Column 5, This Section

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower )
can wat<;b the Western-Villanova game on television. Several extra TV sets will be
placed on camp.U..&tudents_to ~atch the opening round of the NC~A playoffs.

-
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Over 2,000 Give Hilltoppers .Sendoff

Continued from page 1

Gary Sundmacker and Jim Rose
- to promise their fans that they
are going to whip Villanova the
. way they whipped Jacksonville,
the University of Kentucky and
Ohio State in the NCAA regional
in Athens, Ga.
· And there was time for Bowling
Green Mayor Robert Graham to
give the members of the
team-already one of the nation's
top four- keys to the city.
And there was time for
assistant coach Jim Richards to
tell the crowd that the Hill toppers
had promised as sophomores to
win the NCAA Championship as
seniors.
- - - -- - - - ~ - - - - " I think they're well on their
way," said Richards.
Richards also said South

Carolina had promised to meet
Western in the NCAA finals.
"Where are you, South
Carolina? " Richards asked.
Then he told the crowd, "They
sent Villanova to take their
Jickin'."
University President Dero
Downing was the last to speak at
the pep rally as he voiced the
pride of the university and the
community in
Western 's
performance on the basketball
court and expressed his
appreciation for the support for
the team shown by the fans,
faculty and staff and the
' ·greatest student body in
America."
"And," Downing concluded,
"we don't care if its Kansas or
UCLA when we wind it up with a

\

championship win Saturday Restaurant, motel, and other NCAA playoffs in Houston's
afternoon."
marquees all over the city are astrodome.
The Big Red Band struck up filled with signs boosting the After Western plays Villanova,
the school song, it was nearly 8 Hilltoppers.
UCLA takes on Kansas City and
a.m., and the players rose to file
Red towels are everywhere, the two winners square off
out, shaking hands with Downing cars and windows are decorated Saturday to decide the nation's
and assistant coach Buck Syndor and talk of the Western team nwnber one team.
a~_-the Western cheerleaders dominates conversations in Absent at this morning's pep
clapped and bounced up and homes, offices, classrooms, rally was Western Coach Jollnny
down on the floor.
coffee shops and Oldham who already had left for
Outside the arena, the players drugstores,
Houston, according to assistant
were escorted to two long, green nearly everywhere else.
Richards.
Cadillacs. They got inside and the All Thursday night classes at But the crowd was as
Cadillacs fell in behind a state Western will meet at 5 p.m. and enthusiastic as if Oldham had
police cruiser.
will be dismissed by 6:30 p.m. in been there.
They were Houston bound.
order to allow students and And every fan was looking
In Bowling Green, meanwhile, teachers to watch the Western- forward to welcoming Oldharr
the mosl popular record being Villanova game on television.
and the Hilltoppers bafk l
played on the city's tllree radio And additional television sets Bowling Green hopefully a,
stations is a Dean Martin song will be placed in several locations NCAA champions.
- ------revied from 1965, "Goin' Back To on campus for students who want That, they were thinking,
Houston."
to watch the first game of the would call for a real rallv.
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'Ol' Hamburger Stodovich' is one good guy who ivin
That's Western's John Oldham,
who proves it wiih NCAA threat
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Tlmu Stall Writer

In the cut-throat racket of college basketball coaching, where you do unto
others before they do unto you, John
Oldham has left am;:izingly few lasting
scars on contemporaries,
·It i$, of· course, one thing, to be a lQsing
coach and be regarded as an all-around
good guy and quite another to be a yearin-year-out winner, 'with a team in this
year's· NCAA finals, and still be almost
universally liked,
'
Oldham has succeeded in the latter
department, winning better than 78 per
cent of his games in seven seasons at
Western Kentucky University-a better
percentage than Uncle Ed Diddle's .715,
incidentally-while operating with a
velvety, country-slicker touch.
"I've never met a finer man than ol'
Hamburger Stodovich," said Fred Schaus,
the general manager of the Los Angeles
Laker.s who played service ball with
Oldham.
The rest is Kentuckian

Photo bY Paul Schuhmann

Staff Photo bv Bud Kamenlsh

Unflappable John almost gets his emotions going-at times!
OUTWARDLY, at least, Western Kentucky's John Oldham seems one
of the most imperturbable coaches in the business, although there are
times (such
at,left) when he kicks out a foot while keeping a passive

as

face. At right, Oldham studiously observes plaYi on the court. In
seven seasons at Western, he has won better tha11; 78 per cent of his
games and now has a team in the NCAA final four at Houston.

Hamburger Stodovich was the nickname that Schaus gave Oldham, whose
ancestors came from Eastern Europe.
While John, who has the face of an
Eastern European peasant, is a mixture
of a little bit of everything, his twang,
his good nature, his love for fishing and
gardening, and his skill in teaching
basketball are the result of his Kentucky
breeding.
Oldham was born at Hartford, Ky., on
June 23, 1923, and was a high school AllStater. He entered Western in 1942 and
played on a 24-3 team that lost a 60-58
decision to Fordham in the quarter-finals
of the National Invitation Tournament.
Following three years in the Navy,
where he met Schaus and played for two
of the best service teams, Great Lakes

1
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[But Not Friends

UCLA Mentor,
l.

Astrodome Are
Acqu ·ntances

By DENNE FREEMAN
cials are installing 7,000 seats
' Associated
Press Sports Writer on the floor around the basketHOUSTON (AP) - John ball court to give it "more at-.
I, Wooden_
and the Astiodome are mosphere"
fore Thursday

0

old acquaintances. That's ac-. night's semi-finals and Satur' quaintances, mind you, not day afternoon's finals.
'friends.
. Western Kentucky and Villa"The Astrodome isn't the nova collide Thursday night at
f best place in the world to play 6:30 p.m. CST with UCLA and
'· single . basketball game," the Kansas scheduled at 8:40 p.m.
I UCLA coach said Tuesday, CST. Some 35,000 fans and a
"but it's probably the best national television audience
place for a tournament."
(NBC) will view the action
. Woo~e.n brought his Bruins Thursday and Saturday.
mto Houston today for_ a run at. Under Wooden's guidance,
an unprecedented fifth con- UCLA has won 26 straight
secutive . NCAA· ·basketball NCAA ·tournament games and
championship.
the Bruins have captured the
And Wooden remembers how. national title six of the last sev. it was . when the Bruins' 47- en years.
game winning streak was Wooden said he was particusna!)ped by Houston 71-69 in the Jarly impressed with Villanova
Astrodome _before 55,000 fans in after watching the Wildcats last
1968.
.
,.
Saturday on television against
"The playing floor (m the As- Pennsylvania.
trodome) w·as out in the open Wooden also said the size and
and the' ,background made quickness of Kansas impressed
depth ' perception difficult," him.
Wooden safd. "No one shot well "They will be difficult to
before the game and the tele- beat," he said.
vision lights overhead made it All four teams scheduled eveextra bright. Every player sho ning workouts today in the Asbelow their season average ex- trodome.
1 cept for Elvin Hayes of HousKansas and UCLA bring 27-1 1
ton. He had a great game."
records into the playoff with
Wooden is taking some com- Villanova 26-6 and Western
/
I fort in the fact that NCAA offi- Kentucky 23-5.

I

American
By JOHN CUNIFF
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) - Reflecions on Americans, their
abits and how they conduct
heir business:
The Foundation for Full Service Banks sought to learn more
. bout the origins of bankers'
ours, which used to seem
hort but extend round the
lock in at least two cases
hese days.
Many versions of the origm
xist- and many remainders
oo t.hat while the bank might
close its doors early, the paperork continues inside so that
accounts can be processed before the next day's rush.
But the library of The American Bankers Association found
,one reason that is peculiarly
rsonal.
When the Society for Savings·
was organized in 1820 at Hartford, Conn., it said t.he first
treas_ur_er, Elisha Colt, also held

,
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and Memphis Navy, Oldham returne
to Western and eventually capped h~
collegiate cai·eer by making All·Americal
in 1949.
After· graduation, he played two sea
sons of pro ball with the Fort Way
Pistons. He was not a great pro. Ho~
ever, he was the leading scorer in th
most famous .game of the Nation
Basketball Association's early --years- thl
19-18 contest between Fort Wayne anl
Minneapolis on Nov .. 22, 1960.
And he got five points
Thl~ was the game in which Fort
Wayne, led by John's five points, used
a stall to beat Minneapolis and its g,:eat
front line of George Mikan, Vern Mikkelsen and Jim Pollard. As a result of the
stall game, the NBA went to the 24second clock.
Other than his part in this victory, the
6-foot-3 Oldham said "Pollard left a hank
of my hair hangin' on the rim on more
than one occasion."
Oldham also remembers the night he
challenged ~Iikan, then the King Kong
of the pro game. "I don't know why I did
it, I guess it was craziness, but it didn't
last long," said John. "George wasn't a
man to mess with."
Following his two seasons with Fort
Wayne, Oldham retired as a player and
became coach at Western's College High
School in 1961. After four years there,
he moved up to his first college job,
taking over at Tennessee Tech where he
built a winner out of a loser.
From first visit, II bone
In his office is a memento from his
days at Tech- an old bone.
.
"On my first visit to Bowling Green
as coach of Tech, some of my old friends
had a cookout," recalled John. "They
said the winner of the game would get
the meat and the loser ~ould get the
bone. As you can see, I got the bone. But
in my 18 games against Western, if I'm
not mistaken, the 'Toppers got the bone
nine times."
When coach Diddle, whose legend
grows with the years, retired in 1964
after 42 seasons at Western, Oldham, of·
course, jumped at the job when. it was
offered to him,
Lt has been· a tough job, following in
Diddle's footsteps, !Ind perhaps only a
man with John's temperament could have
done it.
Although the well-wishers are knee
deep these days, with Western headed
for Thursday night's •first-round clash
with Villanova in the NCAA finals
the
Astrodome in Houston, Oldham often has
been criticized by spoiled Western followers.

at

Some •strangers' return
After Western won the Ohio Valley
Conference title last year, J ohn observed
dryly, "I saw some folks in our locker
room tonight that I didn't -see last year."
Oldham, however, is not orie to brood
about . such things. -He enjoys, for
instance, letting visitors read a -•1etter
from a Western fan. In it, the fan writes
that Western has "five black starters and
all it needs now is a Jewish coach."
"He didn't know my great-grandpappy
was Jewish;" said John, slapping his knee
and laughing.
As for his relationship with his team,
very few coaches have a better one. John
~runs a democracy in which the players
are free to express their thoughtsbarring one s~bject.
"I don't want my players _c riticizing
the officials," said Oldham. "1.t's a tough
job and I don't believe in giving them
a rough time unless it's absolutely necessary. I got two technicals called on me
at Kansas last year but, dang it, I
thought the officials were givin' it to us."
The rumor persists, meanwhile, that
Oldham will retire from coaching at the
end of the season, his 20th, and become
Western's athletic director in place o!
Ted Hornback, who has reached retirement age.
If this becomes a reality, the coaching
profession (which has "the finest people
in the nation, barring me, of course,"
according to Marquette's fiery Al
McGuire) will lose one of its best-liked
and most competent members.
"Maybe he's naive in some ways,"
Murray State coach Cal Luther was
heard to observe, "but I lost most of
John Oldham's beautifµl traits years ago
and I'm sorry I did."
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But Not Friends

UCLA Mentor,
Astrodome Are

Down The Toumament Trail

Western Owns 8-7 Won-Lost

.
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. Acquaintances
By DENNE FREEMAN
cials are installing 7,000 seats
Associated Press Sports Writer on the floor around the basketHOUS TON (AP)" - John ball court to give it "more atWooden and the Astrodome are mosphere" for Thursday
old acquaintances. That's ac- night's semi-finals and Saturquaintances, mind you, not day afternoon's finals.
•
friends.
Western Kentucky and Villa"The Astrodome isn't the nova collide Thursday night at
best place in the world to play 6:30 p.m. CST with UCLA and
single basketball game," the Kansas scheduled at 8:40 p.m.
UCLA coach said Tuesday. CST. Some 35,000 fans and a
"but it's probably the best national television audience
place for a tournament."
. (NBC) will view the action
Woode_n brought his Bruins Thursday and Saturday.
into Houston today for a run at Under Wooden' s guidance,
,an unprecedented fifth con- UCLA has won 26 straight
secutive NCAA · ·basketball NCAA ·tournament games and
championship.
the Bruins have captured the
And Wooden remembers how national title six of the last sevit was when the Bruins' 47- en years.
game wmnmg streak was Wooden said he was particusnapped by Houston 71-69 in the larly impressed with Villanova
Astrodome before 55,000 fans in after watching the Wildcats last
1968.
Saturday on television against
"The playing floor (in the As- Pennsylvania.
trodome) was out in the open Wooden also said the size and
and the •background made quickness of Kansas impressed
depth perception difficult," him.
Wooden safd. "No one shot well "They will be difficult to
before the game and the tele- beat," he said.
vision lights overhead made it All four teams scheduled eveextra bright. Every player sho ning workouts today in the Asbelow their season average ex trodome.
cept for Elvin Hayes of Hous Kansas and UCLA bring Z7· 1
ton. He had a great game."
records into the playoff with
Wooden is taking some com- Villanova 26-6 and Western
fort in the fact that NCAA ·om Kentucky 23-5.

IY/1

Record In 7 NCAA Tourneys
By BERT BORRONE

KEYS TO CITY - Western Kentucky
University Hilltopper star Jim McDaniels,
left, accepts the keys to Bowling Green from
Mayor Robert Graham at a pep rally in E. A.
~ e Arena this morning. More than 2,000

Daily News Sports Editor
Western's seven NCAA
Tournament appearances have
been spread over 31 years of
basketball.
The Hilltoppers first played for
the national championship in
1940, being eliminated in a firstround game by Duquesne, a
Philadelphia school like this
year's foe Villanova, by 30-29.
The Toppers did not compete in
the NCAA again until 1960 when
they beat Miami '(Fla) 107-84
before losing to eventual
champion Ohio State, 98-79, in the
Mideast Region semifinals.
They went on to beat Ohio U.
97-87, in the consolation tilt.
The Toppers made it to the big
showdown again in 1962.
After beating Detroit 90-81 in a
first-round test, the Hilltoppers
again bowed to Ohio State, this
time by 93-73, in the regional
semis.
They also lost to Butler in
overtime, 87-86, in the
consolation game.
r
In 1966, Western beat Loyola
of Chicago 105-86, in the first
found and then lost to a
Cazzie Russell · led Michigan team, 80-79, on a controversial decision in the
.
semifinals.
They came bac_k to defeat
Dayton, 82-68, for third place.
(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower )
. The 'I'.ops !ost to Dayton, 69-67,
fans showed up to give the Hilltoppers a send- , m overtime m the 1967 N~AA.
off before the team left for Houston, Tex.,
And last year, 1t was
where they will meet Villanova Thursday
Jacksonville which sidelined
night.
Western in the first round 109-96
_ _ _ _ _ __,_ _ _ _ _~ despite Jim McDaniels 1 great
j performance.

The fans at Houston will be
seeing the record-settingest
Hilltopper of all-time in that 7·
foot McDaniels.
Here are the Western career
records he owns:
- Most points with 2,091.
- Most field goals made with
874.

-Highest scoring average, 28.6
points a game, a mark he Is likely
to break this season.
- Most field goals with 305.
He owns the highest single•
game field-goal percentage mark
in Western's history also with
.846. In that game he canned 11 of
13 from the field.

-Most records with 1,052.
Four of "".es~em 's s~rters
- Highest rebound average come from withm 35 miles of
with 13.8 boards per game.
Bowling Green.
He owns two single-season McDaniels
hails
from
marks:
Scottsville, Rex Bailey and Jerry

Dunn are both from Glasgow and
Clarence Glover is from Horse
Cave.
~oach Johnny Oldham 's rec~rd
at Western now reads 145 wms
and 40 defea~.
And forty 1s a good place to
stowp! t
h
•g11t f
es e~n as won e1 o 15
games m NCAA Tournament
play.
And three of the Hilltoppers'
seven losses were by a smgle
point. Afourth defeat was by just
two points.

Boys Are CQnfident

Villanova Coach Is Worried
About Tops' ''Sandlot'' Play
By RALPH BERNSTEIN
down from the clouds after its can't get them up, certainly
Associated Press Sports Writer amazing 90-47 victory over pre- what's at stake will take care ol
VILLANOVA, Pa. (APJ:-Vil- viously unbe~ten P_enn in the 'that. I feel confi~ent .~ecausE
lanova basketball coach Jack E~stern Regional frnal at Ra- the boys are confident, Kraft
Kraft is worried about Western le1gh, ~.C. Saturday.
, noted.
Kentucky's self-styled sandlot Despite _WeStern Kentucky 5 The Villanova coach said thal
<ifense
so-called Junk offense, Kraft while McDaniel is the best bi@
K ft.
d h' W'ld
I f sa_ys hi~ Villanova team will man they have faced this yea11
Tu rad afn His t I cadts he' t stick with the ·zone type de- you can't overlook the rest o
es ay or ous on an t e1r denses that have c ·ed ·t to a
·
Thursday night NCAA semifinal
am i
the Hilltoppers. "The other fel
rd
game with Western Kentucky. 26-6_ reco · .
.
lows are fine shooters and yol
The Villanova coach was confi- Villanova is counting upon ~ can't be leaving someone elsE
dent but a little wary of the foot-8 Howard Porter to contam open while overplaying the bi~
Hilltoppers multiple offense
Western Kentucky's 7-foot All- fellow "
·
America, Jim McDaniels. "He
·
"They have what their coach (Porter) is our best leaper and The other fellows are Clar•
calls a sandlot type offense," I know he's equal to the job of ence Glover, who scored fom
Kraft said. "They have no pat- holding McDaniel," Kraft ob- points in the late minutes of ov•
terns. You have to adjust your served.
ertime a_s Western Kentuck)
defense almost everytime they Kraft says he's not concerned edged Ohio State 81-78 Saturda)
come down the court. You never, about a letdown as the result of or the Mid-East regional title;
"'OW what they're going to do." the sky high effort against Jim Rose, Jerry Dunn, and Re:x
'raft said his team has come ,neighborhood rival Penn. "If I Baile .

- - ~-~------- --

NCAA Special.

• •

Basketball's 'Greatest Show on Earth'
matches Wes tern against Villanova
A pair of underdogs and two ·
once-beaten teams will square off
Lomo rr ow nig h t in coll ege
haskeLball's Greatest Show on
Earth.
The scene will be Houslon 's
world-famous Astrodornt:, which is
e x pccted Lo attract the largest
crowds ever to watch the CAA
finals.
The participants will be the
Wes tern Kentucky Hijltoppers,
representing the Mideast Region;
the Howard Porter-led Villanova
Wildcats, the surprise entry from
the East; the Jayhawks of Kansas
from the Midwest, losers to only
the University of Louisville; and
the UCLA Bruins, best in the West
and reigning NCAA champions for
the past four years.

Western and Villanova will mccl
in the first game at 6:40 p.m. The
nationally t elevised clash will be
carried by WSM-TV, Channel 4, in
Nashville.
Kansas and UCLA will meet in
the nigl1tcap.
The losers will play at 1 p.m.
Saturday for third place while the
big prize awaits the winners who
will battle at 3 p. m.
Vi ll anova su rpri se d the
basketball world by embarrassing
unbeaten Penn 90-47 in the finals
of the East Region.
The Wildcats opened a 25-point
lead early and hit a blazing 62 per
cent from the field, with Porter
leading the barrage with 35 points.
Porter was the unanimous choice as
the regional's most valuable player.

'Gone back to Houston'

_ KU fight song
new W
Hundreds of Western fans will
board chartered and commercial
planes, busses, cars and trucks
within the next 24 hours for the
- - 826-mile trip to Houston's famed
Astrodome.
The Hilltopper rooters will be
among the largest crowds ever to
witness the NCAA semifinals and
finals. Officials expect'a turnout of
35,000 for the semifinal games
tomorrow night and about 40,000
for the finals Saturday afternoon.
The record attendance for the
games involving the nation's four
best teams is 19,500, set in 1963 at
Freedom Hall in Louisville.
Some changes will be ~ade
inside the Astrodome to convert
· the playing field for baseball and
football into a basketball arena.
The basketball floor will be put on

Tops
~yTOM PATTERSON

Shortly after Western had
conquered the Unive rsity of
Kentucky 107-83, Clarence Glover
said it best.
"I'm not sure whether or not
this is my greatest moment, hut we
· play for our fans and if it's their
greatest moment I guess it's ~ine
too."
For 'Western fans all over the
, world, the 1 971 NCAA
Tournament is that greatest
moment Not only has Western defeated
UK and Ohio State for the first
time, but it has advanc~d to the
national. finals for the first time in
history. And those red-clad,
red-towel waving Western hackers
have had much to do with it.
The crowd picked Western up in
i Ls first tourney game against
J acksonviile. Nearly everyone in
Athletic Convocation- Center in
South Bend, Ind., was rooting for

a platform four feet high with the
baskets at home plate and near
second base.

He was joined on the all-tourney
team by two Lcammates---Hank
Sicmonlkowski and Chris Ford.
Coach Jack Kraft is expected to
employ a 1-2-2 zone defense
against the Hilltoppcrs ;!though
both coaches are mum on details.
Except for one thing: Coach
Johnny Oldham has warned Porter
that he will he tangling with
Wes tern's newest hero-Clarence
Glover.
" Porter might as well know what
he has to look forward to," said
Oldham.
While defense has been the meal
ticket for both teams, Villanova
and Western have clutch offensive
performers. "Porter is the nucleus
0£ their offense. They try to get
him the ball every time they come
down the floor, "Oldham said.
Porter is averaging 23.5 points
per game as all five Wildcat starters
boast double-figure averages.
Siemionlkowski is scoring at a
1 5 .5 clip; Ford, 14.3; Clarence
Smith, 13.9; and Tom lnglesby,
13.5.
'fhe c lub's top percentage
shooter is, you guessed it, Porter at
53.3. No one on the starting five is
shooting below 45 per cent.
Of cours e, Western's
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The Man of the Moment

Clarence Glover follows up a missed shot with 58 seconds
remaining in last Saturday's championship game against
Ohio State. His basket put Western ahead by one point in
the overtime perio-d. Seconds later, Glover added two free
throws as Western won 81-78.

Temporary bleachers for 7,200
fans will be -erected between the
- Continued to Page 2playing floor and the permanent
seats.
When the Astrodome record for
a basketball game was set in 1968
(52,693 fans watched Houston
upset UCLA) the closest seats were
farther from the playing floor th.an
AP selects McDaniels
the farthest seats at Freedom Hall.
Ticket sales on campus _e_n ded
on its first team;
yesterday and officials reported
that 1,4-07 tickets were sold.
teammates honored
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1971
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How e ver, tickets will be
available al the Astrodome ticket
While the Western Hilltoppers
office, marking the first time in
have
been slaying basketball giants
recent years that tickets will be
enroute
to the NCAA finals at
sold for the finals right up to game
.______ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, Houston, Jim McDaniels, Jerry
time.
Dunn, Clarence Glover, Jim Rose
and Coach Johnny Oldham have
been collecting plaudits for their
performances.

College Heights Her.aid

All-American

Sports

Western Kentucky -University

the

better, healt~y hysterical

the Toppers when they made a
the Jacksonville game nearly two
miraculous comeback from an
weeks ago, and now Oldham and
18-point deficit to win 74-72in the · h is pla.yers have accumulated a
final seconds. And al Athens, Ga.
stack of both. From the sunny
last Thursday, fans of Marquette
skies of Hawaii to the sweaty
and Ohio State seemed to side with
atmosphere of a 60 inch mill in the
Western while it was in the process
Bethlehem Steel plant in Athens,
of making basketball supremacy a
telegrams and letters have poured
one-sided affair in the state of
in. From -representatives of
Kentucky.
governors to grade schoolchildren,
Last Saturday, Western got the
fans have expressed their support
support of not only Marquette fans
for the Big Red Machine.
but UK fans as well. Much of that
Here's what so m e of the
s upport has to be credited to
telegrams have said:
Western 's pep band, which had
---From Cookeville, Ten n.
Congratulations, you have ~aught
Wildcat fans mouths gaping when it
the SEC a less_~n--the Big Ten a
struck up the U of K fight song in
lesson. Now give Villanova and
the Mideast Regional Consolation
UCLA a lesson.
game. No matter how it has been
---From Detroit, Mich. The
accomplished, Western has become
Western win over UK will be a great
a tournament favorite with the
win in the memory of Ed Diddle.
fans, in fact, it has become the
---From Toledo, Ohio. For you,
Cinderella team of the tournament.
me, Western. Give'em H--: Big Red.
--- From Louisville. Today was
Some of those loyal fans began
Western 's finest hour.
sending telegrams and letters to
- - -From Louisville .
Coach Johnny Olrlham even hefore
·c ongratulations wonderful coach,

wonderful team. Jacksonville game
· was terrific. I beat the chair, I
clapped, I cried. You won, you
demolished UK.
,, ---From the steel mill in Athens.
The very best luck from the good
Kentuckians in the 60 inch mill.
---From Louisville. You have
turned the corner-destiny awaits
you.
---From Orlando, Fla. Putting all
my eggs in one basket. Betting
everything I've got on you.
---From a hospital staff. Dear
Johnny, your fantastic team makes
sick people feel better and healthy
people hysterical.
---And finally a poem, dedicated
to the red boys who beat the blue
boys.
There was once a "Cat" named
Rupp
Who's been around since Heck
was a Pup
Last night he met Oldham
Found UK just couldn't
hold-'em
And boys, did his dander get up.

MeDaniels is the second player
in We.stern history to be named to
the Associated Press All-America
first team. Clem Haskins, now a
star with the Phoenix Suns of the
National Basketball Association,
was honored by AP in 1967.
McDaniels was also named a first
team selection on All-America
teams picked by Sporting News,
-Continued to Page 2-

Topper.s depart
Jor Astrodome
following rally
West-em's haskethall team left
for Houston from Diddle Arena
this morning before a large crowd
of fans. The team will be staying at
the Holiday Inn Astro-World m
Houston.
The Tops will arrive back 111
Bowling Green Sunday afternoon
around 4.

Toppers Await Villanova In Se~mis Tonight
Battle To Feature Duel Of All-Americans
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

HOUSTON
Western
Kentucky's Hilltoppers, who
have lost to the eventual NCAA
Tournament champion or
runnerup four times in the last
nine years, face Villanova in the
semifinals of the meet here
tonight.
The Hilltoppers, 23·5 on the
season, and the Wildcats, . who
flash a 26-6 mark, clash at 6:40
p.m.
UCLA and Kansas vie in the
nightcap.
The survivors meet Saturday
for the national championship, a

reward which has escaped many
a fine Hilltopper team in past
years.
By the time the teams get this
far, any game has to be rated a
toss-up and both tonight are just
that.
The Western-Villanova battle
could hinge on how Western's 7foot Jim McDaniels and
Villanova's 6-8 Howie Porter fare
in
their
head-to"'head
confrontation.
Both
are
All-America
selections.
McDaniels packs an average of
29.3 points and 14.9 rebounds a
game into the showdown.

Porter hit 23.5 points and
picked off 15.0 rebounds per
start.
Other Western starters and
their scoring averages are :
Jim Rose, 15.5 points a game;
Jerry Dunn, 15.3; Clarence
Glover, 8.2 and Rex Bailey, 6.3
Lending Porter a helping hand
for th~ Wildcats will be:
Hank Siemontkowski, 15.5;
Chris Ford, 14.3; Tom Inglesby,
13.5, andCiarenceSmith, 13.1.
Villanova averaged 87.1 points
a game, compared with
Western's 86.6 average.
So the game figures to be a
free-scoring one.

It was Western's defense,
though, which helped mightily to
rout University of Kentucky, 107·
83, in the regional semifinals.
The Toppers yielded 75.3 points
a game against a 72.5 defensive
average for the Philadelphians.
All five Wildcat starters hit
better than .470 percentage from
the field, putting them in a class
by themselves among majorcollege teams in the nation this
season.
Porter
bombed
.533
percentage, while Siemontkowski hit .474, Ford .4~,
Inglesby .469 and Smith
(how did he get in here?) .472.
The Wildcats hit .476 as team,
compared with .448 for Western.
McDaniels and Porter are
about as evenly matched, except
for Big Mac's superiority in
scoring, as any two collegians in
the land.
McDaniels batted .529 from the
field and Porter hit .533.
Porter canned .741 at the foul
line and McDaniels' figure is .744.
And Porter averaged 15.0

rebounds per game against
McDaniels' 14.9total.
Western's defensive ace,
Glover, will be assigned to patrol
Porter.
And Howie is warned that he
better pack a bottle of aspirin,
because nearly everybody
Glover has guarded this season
has wound up with a severe
headache.
Of Western's five losses, three
came by three points or less.
Only LaSalle in a 91-76 midseason victory in Philadelphia
really
out-classed
the
Hilltoppers.
And LaSalle is a Philadelphia
school like Villanova !! !
The Toppers' other losses were
by two points to South carolina,
Murray and Austin Peay and by
three points to Dayton.
Villanova also lost to LaSalle,
by four points, and to Duquesne
by nine, Pennsylvania by eight,
Michigan by 16, Brigham Young
by nine and Houston by 15.
In three of the six defenses, the
opposition S(V'~Pd 99 points or

more, which would indicate that
the Wildcats do have their
defensive problems at times.
The Hilltoppers have been
living dangerously in the NCAA
thus far.
Only in that 24-point, 107-83
romp past U.K. did the Toppers
have easy sailing.
They got past Jacksonville in a
first-round game by just two
points, 74-72, on Glover's layup in
the final two seconds on an out-ofbounds play.
And they had to go into
overtime to clip Ohio State, 81·78,
in the Mideast Regional
championship game.
Villanova has had a Jot easier
time of it.
The Wildcats shuffled pasl
Fordham, 85-75, and then
destroyed Pennsylvania in the
Eastern Regional final, 90-47.
Porter had 35 points in the title
clash plus 21 rebounds.
He may be the toughest
assignment coach Johnrt
Continued Page 13
Column 5, This Section

Liked By Writers In Opener

Biggest Paycheck Is
Awaiting Hilltoppers
gives the Hilltoppers about a 5point edge against Villanova.
HOUSTON
Western UCLA is liked by a slightly
Kentucky's Hilltoppers will bigger margin against Kansas in
receive the biggest paycheck in the other semifinal.
the history of the NCAA
basketball tournament Sunday.
You have to see the Astrodome
The Hilltoppert are the only to believe it.
team among the final four which You could squeeze about four
wiJl have played five games when Diddle Arenas into it.
it all ends here Saturday More people, in fact, will see
afternoon.
Western perform tonight than
And with 40,000 fans expected live in the hometowns of 90 per
for the semifinals tonight and cent of the Hilltopper's players.
'another 40,000 for the finals
Saturday, Western's check for They had a long distance
the five-game share could exceed telephone hookup here early
$30,000 and likely will.
yesterda_y inv~lving the four
.iiAt least when that figure was coaches m the fmals.
lllentioned to Western athletic Jack Kraft of Villanova kept
director Ted Hornback today, he getting cut off by an operator,
nodded knowingly.
who said over the the amplifying
system, " I'm sorry, but your call
' Western has come up with an did not go through."
unexpected ally
in the The master of ceremonies,
,tournament.
Smith Barrier of Greensboro,
. University of Kentucky coach N.C., finally observed:
Adolph Rupp said today he feels From Houston you can talk to
.either UCLA or Western will cart the moon, but you can't talk to
home the big trophy Saturday.
PhiJadelphia ! "
A concensus of writers here Kraft said he does not feel that
By BERT BORRONE

Daily News Sports Editor

(AP Wlrephoto),
WATCHES WILDCATS TU~E UP-Jack
' Kraft, Villanova University basketball coach,
watches as his charges workout In the

Astrodome In Houston, Tex., Wednesday for
NCAA tournament whl~h starts tonight.

-------.

Toppers

Continued from page 11
Oldham has ever asked Glover to
undertake.
\
J But "C" has been equal to
every challenge thus far.
McDaniels has scored 89 points
I
in tlie Hilltoppers' three
tournament games thus far.
/ Continued from page 11
And Glover has picked off 56
successful coach of UCLA which rebounds in those three lilts.
has won 26 straight NCAA With~ 1-2 punch like that, you
to_urnament games, says there know V1]Janova has to be vitally
will be no upsets in the concern~.
.
championship showdown here
The H1lltoppers have won eight
" I don't think that you can ~all of 15 games while playing in the
, it an upset when four teams get NCAA To~nament_seven ti~es. •
this far along," he said.
If they wmd up this week with a
"Any one of the four will make 10-7 record, you can ready the red
a great national champion "
carpet.
Ted Owens of Kansas · whose Western was ranked seventh in
team meets UCLA tonight says the nation last week's Associated
to beat Wooden "You 'rrlust Press ~II, while Villanova was
prevent them from getting those pegge 18th Jsecond and third shots."
~ut that was before the
The UCLA star, of course, is Wildcats destroyed Penn.
all-American Sidney Wicks.
/ A bumper sticker on the car of
a Hilltopper fan today read:
"Burn Sidney's Wick!"
Continued from page 11
But listen to what Coach nia.
WoodensaysofWicks:
The Wildcats, 26-6, will suit
· He has everything - size, up only nine players for the
speed, body-control.
game. Their depth problem was
j " I don't believe there is any evident Wednesday wt\en they
better performer in college suited up the manager to
basketball.
" Not enough can be sa1'd about scrimmage in their only prac!
tice in the Astrodome.
the competitor he is.
"D , 1
"He can do things out there
on t et our numbers fool
when you need them that are you," Kraft said. "We suited up
amazing. Sometimes, he doesn't two managers and one publicity .
man to practice today. " The
!score a 1ot, but he does things ~V!ld~ats were riddled by early
that get the rest of them m1ur1es.
movmg."
'
Western's Clarence Glover was Western Kentucky's attack
centers around McDaniels who
~~:~~g:iwioc1!~~ observers leads all scorers in the tourna-r--------~~Y.2-Eairview
Clarence just smiled.
ment with a 29.2 average. Glolt will be Glover against W1'cks ver is averaging only 7.4 points
but has been tremendous on deif the two get thatfar.
fense.

Pay Check

A

Kansas

I

·1

l!laxn

G..aia..lll_a_~

Villanova can play any better
than it did in its 90-47 demolishing
of Pennsylvania in the Eastern
Regional final.
" Nobody could !" · howled
Western coach Johnny Oldham.
"It was the best team effort
I've seen all year from
anybody," he declared.
Houston Coach Guy Lewis, who
lost to Villanova by 99-84 in the
Jayhawks Classic, called the
Wildcats' Howie Porter the " best
big man we've faced all season"
and put him in a class with Lew
Alcindor as a game-wrecker.
The Wildcats are in their 10th
straight post-season tournament
under coach Kraft.
They operate defensively much
like Western, employing a
combination of zones and
pressing much of the time.
Still, everybody feels that the
Western-Wildcat clash will be a
wild, run-and-shoot battle with
the winner having to score in the

..
HILLTOPPER STAR TESTS ASTRODOME

COURT-Under the watchful eye of Coach
John Oldham, Western Kentucky University
sharpshooting center, Jim McDaniels takes a

(AP Wirephoto)
shot at the basket during a practice session
at the Astrodome in Houston, Tex. Western
Kentucky meets Villanova University in the
first game of the NCAA tournament tonight.

But Bruins Are Favored

Kansas Coach Outlines
Formula To Beat UCL~

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ
Associated Press Sports Writer
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP ) Ka nsas basketball coach Ted
Owens has a formula for doing
what no other team has been
able to do irl six of the past
NCAA chami·ionship tourna~9.ts-defcat defending cham90s.
pi.on UCLA. There are three
,Johnnv Wooden, the eminently basi4 tliings e need to do to
~al UCLA,' · Owens said.
'First, we nefd to try to keep
them trom getting their second
and third shot.
"Second, we need to defeat
their press. And, third, on offense, we need to hit a good
lpercentage of our shots."
It sounds simple enough. But

the midwest champion Jayhawks, who have a 21 -game
winning streak and a 27-1
record, a re heavy underdogs
against the Bruins, who are
aiming for their fifth straight
NCAA crown.
UCLA, fueled by All-American Sidney Wicks and Curtis
Row, are expected to gain the
finabt berth in the second game
at 8:40 p.m. CST tonight while
Western Kentucky, with 7-foot
All-American Jim McDaniels,
is favored to earn a finals spot
in its semifinals match with
Villanova at 6:40 p.m. CST.
The championship ga me is
scheduled Saturday.
Western Kentucky head

coach Johnny Oldham said hE
would put his standout defen•
sive specialist Clarance Glove1
on Villanova's high scorin~
Howard Porter.
The Western Kentucky-Villanova game could be a run and
shoot affair.
.
.
Villanova co_ach Jack Kraft
shuns al!, favorite and underdog
labels. The teams. that_ puts
two gam~s tog~ther is g~mg to
be ~ e wmner, Kraft _said.
.V1llanova, th~ easte1~ champion, ~ower~d its way mto l;he
champ1onsh1p tournament with
a 90-47 victory over PennsylvaContinued Page 13
Column 5, This Section
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. "bail4~
H1lltopper
r a:ny~
Proud Qf Team
l;ditor, Daily News:
~ a Hilltopper fan since my,
3GHS days in the early 'SOS, I'
1lways wanted Western to play
Jniversity of Kentucky,
As a boy growing,up in BG, this
,.,as what we always looked
·orward to. And finally this came.
rue.
I feel sure that Mr. Ed woulJ
1ave been proud of this team, as
rnow that all true Hill topper fan, ire. If they never win anoth~
Jame, they will always have our
(fans) support For we did it we beat U of K.
Jim Gunnels
125Gayle Ave.

j

\
Photo by Paul Schuhmann

WHATEVER Clarence Glover, Western K entucky basketball star, said at the Hilltopper pep
rally yesterday morning, it must have been funny.

For the players (seated next to the microphone)
broke up in laughter. Glover and his teammates
spoke to 2,000 fans before leaving for Houston.

'Red Towel Day'
I

Western g·ets royal sendoff
•
for climactic Houston trip
Uy !UIKE BROWN
Tht Courier-Journal Bureau

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - It was a
Red Towel Day to end all Red Towel
Days yesterday as an estimated 2.000
cheering fans sent the Western Kentucky University basketball team off lo
meet Villanova in tonight's NCAA semi•
final match at Houston.

A flock of red towels-the school's
fight symbol since the days of former
basketball coach Ed Diddle-!luttered
wildly during a spirited 7:30 a.m. campus
pep rally just before the team's departure.
And for the rest of the day throughout
Bowling Green. red towels flew from
auton:iobile antennas and hung like flags

BACK TALK
Wait, says this l.JI( fanJet's checli the record booli
D1<;AR MR. COX: Well, it was bound
,to happen. The cHizenr,,: of=,· fair Com•
will now be subjected to the
rising power and ~ountless endowments
of the Ohio Valley Conference and its
I "proven" superiority over the SEC.
I In years gone by we have heard of the
wonderments of the MVC but now that
Louisville "blew it" this year there has
1
been some quiet in the River City.
I I am among the m·any who now admit
If\lat the Western Kentucky Hilltoppers
~ave earned the distinction of being No. 1
tn Kentucky ... this year! Further, John
1
Oldham is a most deserving coach and
has disprovcn the adage that nice guys
finish last.
My contention is for Robert Reed of
tichmond an-0 the many fair weather
·iends of the Kentucky Wildcats who
amor for intrastate athletic matchups,
, please re-ehcck the, record books. I!
r. Reed and those who feel as he does
·e serious about Eastern and Murray conering the state university then why
n't we go back to last year or the yqar
fore that or five years ago and see how
ose fine schools wotltd fare over more
an just one ga111e or a single season
ainst Kentucky in basketball.
1monwealth

!

If one had the interest he might also find
that the SEC h..1s turned out iusl as many
if not more All-Americans than say the
Pacific Eight. Surely il is common knowledge also that Eastern, Murray and More•
head have never-gotten out of the Mideast
Regional. In fact this year is the first time
that Western has done so.
People of our state should lake a more
sober look at this mattex· which is no
longer a mere sporting event in Kentucky
( we all take it seriously). Western has
earned the hearts of Kentuckians this
year. but in ycai·s to come, if history
serves us, the Kentucky Wildcats will still
be going to the major tournaments and
those such as Mr. Reed will remain frustrated.
As the late and wonderful Mr. Ed Diddle once sai.d, ''Why should we fight
among ourselves, we're all Kentuc~ians!"
Indeed let's take out our wrath on one
much more deserving. Someone like say
. . Al McGuire.
Bob Watkins
University of Kentucky
Lexington, Ky.

Only those letters with naJl!,CS and addresses can be considered for Back Talk.
AU letters can't be printed and they can't
be returned or acknowledged. Initials will
A serious matter
be used if requested-and if you don't get
Everyone probably knows by now personal. Write to Earl Cox, Back Talk,
at UK has been to the NCAA 20 times Courier-Journal Sports, Louisville, Ky.
d has won. the crown on four occasions. 40202.

outside some business houses.
Everywhere-on buildings, cars, and,
yes, eve~ people- homemade signs concdrrcd with the large hand-lettered while
sheet hung in the Didrllc Arena for what
was dubbed the "big earlybird pep
rally." That si!(n proclaimed:
"Houston, Here We Come' Go Big
Red!"
.
And "Go!" is exactly what a rather tall
young man introduced to the rally as
"Big . Mac (the Destroyer) Mc.Daniels"
promised the crowd.
"We're going lo give you all we've 1
!(Ot." promised 7-foot Jim l\lcDaniels as
students, several older men and women
ai)d sma ll schoolchildren interrupted him C
with cheers and appfause.
Fellow senior Clarence Glover thanked
~cstern fans for the_ir support and said,
It makes a big difference, especially
where we're behind and you stick with
u~ like you did against Jacksonville and
Ohio State."
More cheers- and red towels.
Keys from the mayor
Western, which defeated Jacksonville
the University of Kentucky and Ohi~
State to become the NCAA Mideast
Rc~ional champion, can also be crowned
national champ by wi nning tonight ar,d
Saturday at the Astrodome.
I
At yesterday's rally, Mayor R. D. Graham gave the players keys to the city and ·
rc~d a proclamation designating today,
Friday, and Saturday as "Hilltoppers
Days." Warren County Judge Basil
Griffin and Fiscal Court have approved
a similar proclamation.
"This is the finest pep rally we've ever
had because this is the furtherest we've
ever gone," Graham told the crowd.
Thon assistant coach Jim Richards
reminisced a lilUe. He remembered that
McDaniels and tho other seniors had
vowed two years ago lo win the NCAA
, championship before graduating.
'Sent' Villanova, instead
He also remembered that highly
ranked South Carolina, which defeated
Westeti') earlier this season
had
promis(!ti to meet the Hillloppers' in the
NCAA competition. But noting that the
Sout_h Carolina team has already been
ehmmated from the ~ournament, Richards suggested that its players "sent
Villanova to take their licking."
Again the cheers and towels.
Head coach Johnny Oldham was not
al the rally. He is "superstitious" and
so forsook the team's airplane flight to
~ouston_ for an automobile trip, accordrng to Richards.
But ~pparcnlly, others aren't so wa ry.
Jmmed1atcly after the .rally, limousines
from a funeral parlor were used to carry
the players through downtown Bowling
Green for a final, royal sendoff.

I

J.Uore TV sets available
Arter receiving the community's well.
wishes, the team transferred to a chartrred bus for the ride to the Nashville
airport. Then several private cars,
heavily lettered with the words, "Hous•
ton-Bound,'' started down Interstate 65
in the same direction.
l\foanwhile, back on the campus, West.
crn officials said additional television
sets will be placed in "key" locations for
tonight's contest and all evening classes
will meet al 5 p.m. and adjourn at game
time.

\
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The Hilltopper talent
is strictly home grown
E VE N IF IT hadn't survived perils
e,·cn Pauline never heard of in getting
where it is, the Western Kentucky Univcrsit.v basketball team that opens play
in the NCAA championship tourname nt
toni:::ht s lill would be as unusual as your
only child for other reas ons.
Seldom, if ever, has a team r eacl;iing
tht> rou nd of four had such an old home
town look.
All five starting players are Kentuckians: four of the five lived only a
local tele phone call from the Western
eampus, played for high schools in the
~~ me r egion and once were knock-downand-drag-out opponents; two were on the
team that won the state high school title
t hree years ago; 2.5 of the five regulars
graduated from Barren County high
schools .

Mostly ' 11e igl1.borhoo<l' boys
Let me explain that first oddity first.
,Jerry Dunn and Rex Bailey led Glasgow
to the state championsh ip in 1968, and
Glasgow is in Barren County. Clarence
Glover is from Caverna High and that,
in a manner of speaking, makes him half
from Barren County since the school is
supported jointly by Barren and Hart
Counties. Glasgow and Caverna are 26
and 28 miles. respectively. from Western.

The fourth neighborhood player ls
Jim McDaniels. He's from Allen County
High, 21 miles from Bowling Green. The
rank outsider is Jim Rose of Hazard, 175
miles away.
McDaniels and Glover battled each
other for four years in high school and
each played against Dunn and Bailey for
three seasons.
To add more local flavor, three of the
five regulars were coached in high school
by Western products. McDaniels was
taught first by James Bazzell and, later
Tommy Long, both former Westernel16,
while Dunn and Bailey played for Jim
Richards, a graduate of the university and
now an assistant coach there.

No cou f lict
THIS non-rebuttable sign decorates the
wall o! a small tavern on Jefferson
Street: "We have an agreement with the
banks-they serve no beer, we · cash no
checks."

.. 1
so impressed with the bats he saw hanging from the ceiling that he wanted one
to take home. Told he couldn't do that,
he offered a reasonable suggestion.
"Why," he asked, "don't they have a.
bat day here like at the Cincinnati Reds?,'~

He hafl p roof
FRANCIS lW. BURKE is a very astute
party from Pikeville who represents the
31st district in the State Senate. He
allows it might be a good idea if all candidates for office were required to carry
the type credential a man who once ran
for Congress from Seattle, Wasl1., use. d
to keep on his person at all times.
.
This guy's campaign technique, Burke
says, was to ask for support by reminding voters he was the only man in the
race who could prove he wa~ sane. That
said, he would produce his certificate of
discharge from the mental hospital where
he once had been a patient!

1

Liven up th e party

Why not, indeed
THREE OR so years ago when he was
9, Dan Neufelder, Louisville, an ardent
baseball fan who could figure batting
averages before he could add 2 and 2,
went through Mammoth Cave. He was

KE NTUCKY NEW S
SW

L on g f aces p l e ntiful

j

CACHE AWAY this gua1·anteed pepperupper for use at parties where the conversation dies unexpectedly: Kentucky , ,
was the first state west of the Alleghenies
to keep a statewide record of births and
deaths.

Qt!Jt arouritr•ifourual
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At first it was tumultuous
hut soon Western was calm ,
By l\'lIKE BROWN
Courier-Journal Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- This basketball-crazed college community became
Mudville lasl night as thousands of heartbroken fans crowded around l ittle electronic eyes to· watch their mighty Hilltoppers strike out of contention for the
NCAA basketball crown,
Joy was the hardest to find and £aces
were longest at five locations on the
Western Kentucky University campus
where school administrators had set up
television especially for the WesternVillanova semi-final match at Houston.
At the Dcro Downing tTniversity
Center, when the last of two overtimes
had ticked out and Western was on the
short end of a 92-89 score, the several
hundred students who had just yelled

-·1
I

themselves hoarS!J turned slowly from two
TV sets, put on their coats and quietly
walked out.
Outside, i n a steady · cold drizzle, the
TV crowd- whose members minutes before had been embracing and slapping
each others' ba·cks, d issolved into small
groups of three and four.
On campus and downtown, the sidewalks were empty; streets were quiet.
By late last night, what might have
been' for city and campus police a busy
evening trying to' control celebrations
turned out to be just another slow,
rainy shift.
Only minutes earlier, as Western had
seemed to be on the verge of winning, it
had all been so different.
·
f
At the university cente r, cheers, ap- ·
plause and the loud shrills of bouncing ·
coeds had greeted each Western point, '
every personal foul against Villanova.
'
When Western closed up the score at
the end of regulation play s houting students, half of them standing on the brightly colored chairs and couches, drowned
out the television announcer.
;
Someone waved his arms . to signal
quiet and suddenly the announcer's voice
r e turned. When the first overtime also

ended in a tie, Bernice Herndon, a junior,
e xpressed it for ever yone: " I j ust can't
take another one."
ll1 front of her, Noa Faumuina, also
a junior, tried lo interest the crowd's
'.Youngest spectator in a bottle. Noa was
baby sitting with Shelly Rose, 2, daughter
of West ern's basketball standout J im
Rose.
Elsewhere in Bowling Green, Western
and basketball were everything. One ·factory, for example, reported that 80 per
cent of its work force. showed up dressed
in red, the school's color,
• Almost every store had a red towel, the
school's trademark, hangin g in front.

Slaff Phot o by R. D. Firkins

Roars for the l(entucliians
FANS of the W estern K en tucky University basketball team provide vocal, and v is·ua~, s upport to the
Hilltoppers last n ight in NCAA tournam ent
compet ition in the Astroclome at Houston. How-

ever, W est ern bowed out of competition, losing
89-92, to Vi!la nova, but not before d rivin g t he
semifinal gam e into a second overtime. (Story on
Page A 1.)

u
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Villanova's fast breall first Western hurdle
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Tlmos Staff Writer

HOUSTON, TC'X. l-1 a v i n g overcome the problem o! getting horse-andbuggy.mtnded Johnny Oldham to the
playing site, Western Kentucky's Hill•
toppers will ~o off in search of the collegiate basketball championship tonight
at the Astrodome.
Coach Oldham, who has a dislike-uh,
hate-for flying, beat his airborne team
to Houston yesterday by driving all night
from Bowling Green, although he. ad•
mitted that he had a 12•hour headstart.
Nevertheless, he was sitting smugly

in the lobby of a motel when the Hill•
toppers arrived by bus from the airport.
Oldham then hustled them across the
street lo the Astrodome for a· brief but
spirited workout in preparation for lo•
night's 7:40 (EST) clash with Villanova,
the champion of the East, in the first
round of the NCAA finals.
Oldham seemed confident, although far
from cock--y, about Western's chances of
w.inning the nationally televised clash
(Channel 3 in Louisville) and thereby
earning the opportunity to go after its
first championship Saturday afternoon.
The other team in that showdown will

"If we do these two things, and gel
be the winner of tonight's second game
between the seemingly invincible UCLA after them gn defense, we should be able
Bruins, champions of six of the past se\len to play with them," said the Western
years, and the strong but plodding Kansas coacn. who has become a favorite of
writers here with his country.slicker wit.
Jayhawks.
Oldham Listed these two keys lo a
To combat the first problem, VillaWestern victory:
nova's fast break, Oldham will keep two
defenders back al all limes, as he did
// Slopping Villanova's fast break, against J acksonville in a 97-84 win at
which is ignited by the board play of Louisville's Freedom Hall. On most oc•
Howard Porter, Clarence Smith and casions, it will be Jim Rose, who will
Hank Siemiontkowski and directed by draw the defensive assignment against
guard Chris Ford.
the 6•fool-5 Ford, and Rex Bailey.
// Keeping Clarence Glover out of foul
There is little that can be done to help
trouble.
Glover, however. He will draw the de•

iensive assignment agaiilst Porter, who
is a leaping 6·8.
But Oldham is confident that Glover,
who has averaged 19 rebounds in three
tournament games, will stand just as tall
as Porter by the time the game is over.
"The Aslrodome may not be high
enough to hold those two guys, but I'm
betting that "C" will be up there higher
than Porter," predicted Oldham.
Porter, meanwhile, will be no stranger
to Western star Jim llcDaniels. They
became close friends four years ago at
the Dapper Dan high school game in
Pittsburgh.

"I ran with him," said Big Mac. "He's
a good dude, and some leaper. Fact is,

we were going through some dunking
drills at the Dapper Dan game and
Howard went up with an over•the•head
dun k and hit his head on the rim.
"Knocked himself out, too. !\Ian, it was
something," said Mac, chuckling. "Afterward. I tried to recruit him for West.em's
Big Red Machine,' but he was hung up
on Villanova."
Porter, whom Oldham termed "one
of the 10 best players in the country,"
doesn't have such fond memories of the
incident.
"I was laying on the floor, hurting,"
he recalls.
A crowd of 35,000 is expected for to•
night's doubleheader. For most oC them,
seeing the game will be a problem unless
they bring binoculars. For the players,
the problem will be one of depth percep•
tion while shooting.
'J'he portable floor, which is elevated
four feet, has been placed in the middle
of the baseball field and the baskets seem
lo be hanging out in space.
Lights bother Bailey

Staff Pholo by Bud Kameni,h

Slaff Photo bY Mlkt Brown

And defense may be the 'key' to the situation for Western!
SOME 2,000 FANS, men, women and children,
see Mayor R. D. Graham of Bowling Green give
Western's 7-foot Jim McDaniels a key to the city

TYPICAL of Western Kentucky's tight defense is the way Jim Rose
pressures Ohio State's Allan Hornyak in this view of last week's

Mideast R egional final. Western won out in overtime by 81-78.

M<'Daniels joins East star s

at a pep rally in E. A Diddle Arena. The team
later flew t'o Houston for tonight's NCAA showdown. (Another picture and story, Page C 7.)

DEAN EAGLE
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Elevated Astrodome floor
a curse_ to 'ringside' fans

HOUSTON, Tcx.-The Astrodome just
might go down in history as the worst
place from which a National Collegiate
Athletic Association basketball championship h.is ever been viewed.
As mentioned in this corner prnviously,
the floor is raised four feet and that is
the trouble. If the title is decided by a
walking violation-as was the case in
Western's win over Jacksonville-the
7,200 !ans closest to the floor will never
see it. lllost of them can't see below the
playel"s waists. The intricate footwork
that is so vital to basketbclll is obscured.
The people who can see the footwork
are in the raised permanent stands
r oughly as far away from the floor as the
farthest seat in the center section at
Louisville's Freedom Hall.
This tournament is doomed to be a
fin.incial bonanza but an artistic failure,
fan.wise.
"The raised floor won't hurt us," said
Ted Owens, coach of Kansas, "but it isn't
going to help those people in those front
rows."
All four coachc~ agreed that depth perception might be the biggest difficulty
to overcome.
Remember, it's a baseball park.
Villanova players noted that the glare
is worse at the home•plate basket than
at the one toward second base, but they
also concluded that, as portable floors
go, it isn' t bad.

Only the fans paying lo get in will be
hurt. It is a wonderful television arena.
So, when the guy on TV says how de•
lightful it is, take it with mixed emotions.
Villanova coach Jack Kraft, disregard•
ing such matters as raised portable
floors and unhappy fans, said:
"We expect to run against Western.
We're not going to alter our game now.
We're not going to win if we play timid."
Oddly, both Western and Villanova
hope to win on defense.
"Against Penn, we seemed lo have the
knack of being in the right place at the
right time. We forced them into numerous errors," said Kraft.
Villanova will use its usual zone.
Kraft and Western coach Johnny Old•

Western statistics
Record: 23-5; 12.2
FT
G
FG
._28 333. 630 154•207
·- 28 183· 413 67• 93
168397
91·139
.• _28
. _28 91· 260 47. 81
Bailey _ .. 27 7'· 186 22· 38
9. 10
Davis - -~-- --18 31· 69
9 17
Will
.
. . 25 33. 68
Sundmacker 25 28· 62 15• 35
Johnsoo • • . 20 21). "8 15• 22
Klevkamp •.13 15• 39
4- 13
'
Eaton ••••••• •11 11). 23
6·
1· 1
3- 3
Fox
•• - · - · 3
,. 10
Waldron •••• 7
2· 2
05
0- 1
Ec kel •••.••• 3
I). 0
0- 0
Duke ··-· •• 2
Team ••••••
Westem .•.. 21 "1·2211 444-US
Opponents . -21 124-2001 459-616
Player
McDoniels
Ro,e
· -·
Dunn ·-·
Glover ••

OVC
Reb. Ave. Pis.
418•14.9 820
135· 4,8 433
242• 8.6 427
293-10.5 229
58• 1.1 170
22· 1.2
71
52• 2.1
75
63· 2.5
71
20- 1.0
55
17. 1.3
34
14· 1.3
26
l• 0.3
5
8- 1.1
10
2- 0.7
0
l• 0.5
0
163

Av9.
29.3
l S.5
15.3
8.2
6.3
3.9

3.0
2.8
2.8
2.6
2.4
1.7
1.,

o.o
0.0

1509·53.9 2416 16.6
1336-47.7 2107 75.3

Hungry? UCLA?
At least, that's what Wooden says
as NCAA. champs go against Kansas
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)-A "hungry"
UCLA, which has captured four consecutive NCAA basketball championships
and 26 straight playoff games, is a heavy
favorite' in tonight's semifinals at the
Astrodome, the graveyard of an in•
credible victory string in 1968.
Coach John Wooden's top•ranked
Bruins will _put their unprecedented
NCAA playoff success .o n the line against
the muscular K.insas Jaybawks at 9:40
p.m.,EST.
The Jim McDaniels-led Western Ken•
tucky Hilltoppers are a slight choice over
scrappy Villanova in the 7:40 p.m.
opener.
Wooden saw a 47•game victory skein
go down the drain in a 71·69 loss to the
University of Houston in the spacious
dome on Jan. 20, 1968.
Wooden, although his present team has
not been shooting particularly well, is
pleased with the late•scason charge by
UCLA's Bruins.
"We're now playing with more en•
thusiasm and appear to be hungrier," he
said. "We played negative basketball
early in the season, but we are now playing positively."

UCLA and fourth-ranked Kansas both
have 27-1 records.
Kansas' Jayhawks, behind 6•foot-10
Dave Robisch, 6·5 Bud Stallworth and 6•10
Roger Brown, have out.rebounded all but
three of the teams they have played.
While Kansas is big, it usually handles
the press-a defensive specialty of UCLA,
which is led by 6·8 All•American forward
Sidney Wicks.
"Not enough is said about Wicks as
a competitor," Wooden commented. "He
is really something in a clutch situation.''
Wicks puf UCLA into the NCAA wind•
up with four free throws in the last
seconds for a 57•55 victory over Long
Beach State in the Far West Regional
final.
Wicks, 6-7 forward Curlis Rowe and
6·9 center Steve P atterson gi\le UCLA
enough beef lo match Kansas on the
boards.
A record crowd of 35,000 is expected
at the Astrodome for the semifinal
doubleheader. The old NCAA tournament attendance mark was 19,153, set at
Louisville in 1962. The final will be
pl.iyed Saturday afternoon.

ham differ on scouting philosophies.
Oldham's staff obtained a film of Villa•
nova's 97•63 win over Murray from Mur.
ray. Also, Oldham's assistants scouted
Villanova on television.
"It's not the same," said Kraft. "You
have to I.rt! there in person to scout a
team effectively. Anyway, I don't believe
in exchanging films."

✓

'Beat UCLA press'
Owens, whose Kansas team must beat
the team that has won six NCAA's out
of the last seven, isn't awed by UCLA.
" We must: do three things to beat
UCLA," said I Owens. "We have lo keep
their team from getting second and third
shots, beat their press and work in for
high percentage shots."
Simple, isn't it?
,
Kansas, like Villanova, won't make any
drastic changes.
"To do that would be foolish psycho•·
logically," said Owens. "It would be ad.
~1itting that we can't handle UCLA play.
mg our own ga·me."
Losing lo the Uni\lersily o! Louisville
87•75-its only loss of the seasonbrought about one change in the Kansas
armor.
"Since the Louis\lille game, we have
us~d t he full.court p~ess in every game,"
sa1d Owens, whose winning streak stands
at 21. " But we haven't been able to put
a game together like Villanova did
against Penn."
Oldham isn't particular. He'd accept
"th~ same kind of game we played
agamst Jacksonville in Louisville or the
defensive performances against MurraY.
(73•59) and East Tennessee (83•65)."
·
Seeming wide awake after an all.night
drive from Bowling Green, Oldham was
perturbed about the NCAA tournament
format, to which he has given a lot of
thought lately.
"Why should we play one more game
than other schools like Kentucky Ohio
State and winners of other confer~nces?
They should have 32 teams and a full'
bracket so nobody will get a bye."

Stop l\fcDaniels ?
Oldham has conditioned himself to expect anything as far as defense is con•
cerned.
"They've used triangles, boxes, zones
and just about everything trying to stop
Jim McDaniels," said Oldham. "Nothing
would surprise me."
"We're up for this one," said 7.footer
McDaniels. "Maybe as much as we were
up for Kentucky."
The story here is that McDaniels will
be flown to Greensboro, N.C., as soon as
he terminates his amateur career to sign
with the Carolina team of the American
Basketball Association.
"Winning here wouldn't help me as
a professional player in getting a better
contract," said McDaniels. "If they don't
know enough about me now, they never
will. But it sure would give me a lot o{
personal satisfaction.''

Porter, for instance, said he had trouble shooting from the corners during
Villanova's workout yesterday, while
Western's Bailey said the baseball lights,
which are starkly bright in contrast lo
lighting in most basketball arenas,
bothered him when he looked up to shoot
a layup.
And there's not a great amount of
distance between the out•of-bounds lines
and the four-foot dropoff. T his fact was
on the mind of Villanova's Smith, a
strong 6-5 forward.
"The first time I come driving on our
break and head for that dropoff I'm go•
ing to feel like Christopher Columbus,"
said Smith. ''And if someone is unkind
enough to throw me off it, I'm sure l'm
going to regret it for the rest of my life.
You ask me what I thin k about it?
I don't like it.••
Western and Villanova, which play
most of their games in arenas where you
can practically smell the crowd, may
find the faraway throng at the Astro•
dome impersonal and out of touch.
"It sure won't be li,ke the Palestra in
Philadelphia," admitted Smith. "You can
'feel' t he crowd there."
Howe\ler, Ford, who looks every inch
of his listed 6•5, said he didn't foresee
a problem.
·•we bottled some of that adrenalin
that flows when we pJay in the Palestra
and brought it with us," he said with a
lau,:(h.
·'The big thing," he added, "will be
gelling our break golng. It's our bread
and butter, but if someone takes it
all'ay, heaven help us.''

\

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Jim Cleamons
of Ohio Slate, Charlie Da\lis of Wake
Forest and Jim McDaniels of Western
Kentucky have been added lo the East
squi!d for the East.west College All.Star
basketball game April13.

DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREE , KENTUCKY
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Toppers Fall To Villanova In T~ Overtimes
Meet Kansas Saturday

(

For NCAA Third Place
period
to
even
spell score before Hank batted home a
Siemiontkowski.
tap-in for a 74-72 Wildcat edge.
HOUSTON -Third place in the. Hank bagged 31 points and had Glover's tip-in with 39 seconds
nation ain't bad - and that's 15 rebounds. .
remaining forced the overtime
what West~rn Kent~cky's All-America Howie Porter periods.
bask~tball Rilltoppers will be cashed 22 and had 16 boards. ..
But, it almost didn't!
playing for here tomorrow.
Old Hank fouled Dunn with four
The Hilltoppers, in their first· Clarence . Glover patrolled seconds to go and the bonus was
even NCAA semi-finals Porter a~ir~bl>' _moSt ~f the ineffect.ButJerrymissed.
appearance, battled Villanova w~y. Artd C fimsheq ~ 1th 12 With 1:20 to go in the extra
through two overtime periods pomts an~ a game high 20 period, Rose's steal and then his
before falling 92-89 before 31 428 rebounds himself.
free throw gave Western an 85-83
Astrodome ' fans ' who w'ere Villanova had to consider itself. margin.
breathless at the finish.
just a little lucky to survive the Shortly thereafter, Glover
Coach Johnny ·Oldham lost his first overtime.
.
missed his off-balance layup, but
two big scorers, Jim McDaniels _One free thr~w. by. Jim R?se nobody is faulting this big guy
and Jerry Dunn, on fouls in the w1_th 1: 45 r~manung m the five here today.
second extra period.
mmute period gave Western an · That Jet Porter tie the score on
Dunn finished with 25 points, 85-83 lead. .
his corner specialty and set up
hitting exceptionally well from ~t was still 85-83 after Glo~er the fatal second extra period.
outside, and McDaniels bagged missed an off-balance layup with McDaniels, surrounded all
22 plus 17 rebounds.
22 s~con_ds to ~o.
night by the 6-8 Porter and the 6-9
Taking its sixth Joss in 32 With Just eight seconds on the Smith, cashed 10 of 24 from the
games Western led in every clock, that Porter bombed one field and two of four from the
facet ~f play _ except free from deep l~ftfreld to force the line.
throws
secondoverbme.
Dunn moved to the top of the
The Hilltoppers had a 39-36 :Western enjoyed just one tie in circle and banged home 11 of 33.
edge in field goals.
this last frarpe. That came when Rose hit eight of 21, Bailey five
They had a 68·54 margin in Jerry Dunn s 25-footer_ offset a of 11 and Glover five of 15.
rebounds.
layup by Clarence Smith. Then Those figures are good enough
And they committed two fewer Porter banged ~mother one fror:n to win even in the NCAA.
turl'IOvers than the Wildcats.
the ~orner. Smith canned a pair But Old Hank had to go and
But Villanova cashed 20 of 31 of singles. And Porter added a make 11 of 20 while Porter got 10
free throws compared with 11 of free throw·
of 20.
20 for Western.
Atap i~ by Jim Rose at the gun Dunn got 17 of his 25 points
The Hilltoppers were charged was too httle and too lat,e.
after intermission, and the way
with 21 personals and Villanova It was ~ot Western s offense he shot Hilltopper fans are glad
with but 16.
that lost_ th1sgame.
. Jerry has another season to play.
Wildcat coach Jack Kraft was All f1_ve starters scored m The one thing that is most
hardly a gracious winner.
doubl~•f1gures. ,
.
difficult to digest is that
" Pennsylvania was a better Tra1h_ng punn s 25 pomt~ and McDaniels could commit five
club than Western Kentucky," he McDan1els ~2 were Rose w1th_l8 fouls while getting to shoot only
said after the game.
and I_tex Bailey and Glover with four free throws all night.
His Wildcats had walloped 12 apiece.
.
.
In four NCAA tournament
1 Penn
9().:47 in the Eastern Western got away an 1~credible games, Big Mac scored 121
Regional final last weekend.
3~ more shots fror:n the field ~an points.
A guy whose name Western Villanova. The H!lltopper~ hit 39 And the Villanova cheerleaders
could not even pronoWtce _ of 105 for .371, while the Wildcats had the gall to parade a sign
much less defend _ was the cashed 36 ~f 73 for .493 accura~y. around the Astrodome before the
, Wldoing of the Hilltoppers.
Wester_n s longest lead was J~st game saying:
His name for the record is t~ee points at 18-15 after rune "Big Mac is a 39-cent
Hank Siemiontkowski, who mmutes._
hamburger. !"
hereinafter shall be referred to The Wildcats led by ~ven at 48· They had the price wrong but
as "Hank".
41_an~ were on top by f1vvt 7~5 they made their point.
f
It takes at least one overtime with Just three m~nutes to go.
Yes, sir, third place in the
, .
- --J
Rose got a s1zzhng rebound nation won't be bad at all.
·
basket, then was fouled and Especially for a university
converted for what appeared to which has nev.u even finished
be a really big three point play. fourth before this.
·
Hank- remember him? - got It will be Western and Kansas
a single for the Cats. Dunn drove in the consolation game Saturday
a~d scored ~d it was 72-70, at 1 p.m.
V11l~nova_. ~a1ley connected on a Defending champion UCLA
torrid dr1vmg shot to knot the ousted ,Kansas 68-60 in last
night's other semifinal.

J

!

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
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<AP Wirephoto>

TAKING COMMAND - Howard Porter (54)
Villanova forward, takes the ball on a
rebowid as Jim McDaniels (44) Western
Kentucky center, Is Just a secood too late
during the NCAA Basketball Championships

in the Astrodome In Houston, Tex, Thursday
night. Clarence Smith (44), VIiianova
forward, is in the action. VIiianova won the
, second overtime period, 92-89 to clinch the
Eastern Championship.

WESTERN
G-A F-A RBD
WKU
G-A F-A Rbd TP1

Glover
6-15 2-4 20 12
Dunn
11-33 3-6 8 25
McDaniels 10-24 2-4 17 22
Rose
8-21 2-3 8 18
Bailey
5-11 2-3 8 12
Witt
0-1 0-0 0 0
Suildmacker 0-0 0-0 O 0
Team
8
Totals
39-105 11-20 69 89 1_
Percentages .371 .550
.VIL'OVA
G-A F-A Rbd TP ·
.:im1th
5-14 3-6 11 13
Porter
10-20 2-3 16 22
Siem'ski
11-20 9-10 15 31
Inglesby
5-10 4-7 4 14
Ford
3-6 2-2 1 8
McDowell 2-3 0-3 3 4
Team
4
Total
36-73 20-31 54 92
Percentages .493 .645
Western
36 38 11 4-89
Villanova
39 35 11 7-92
Personal fouls: Western 21,
Villanova 16.
Fouled out: Western cDaniels, Dunn. v1·11anova 1
iemiontkowski.

!

ji

\~~~-

~----------------------------------~

(AP Wlrephoto)

MAKING A POINT - Pointiri'g is part of the game for coaches
dw-ing Thw-sday night's NCAA semifinal game at Houston.
Western Kentucky's Johnny Oldham directs traffic in top photo,
while Villanova's Jack Kraft makes his point in bottom photo.
Villanova edged the Hilltoppers 92-89 in two overtime periods
before more than 31,000 fans.
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Villanova punctures Western's NCAA hope
Invisible dream shattered 92-89;
Glover can't pull this one out
I

By JOHN FLYNN

couldn't get a basket in four seconds and
beat us even if I missed the shot."
But it was Dunn who kept Western in
the running with his 25 points, including
a seven-point run which wiped out Villanova's five-point lead midway in the
second half at a time when it appeared
that the Philadelphians might be pulling
away.
All in all, Western All•Arnerican Jim
McDaniels came closest to summing up
what had just happened on the portable
floot· which was elevated four feet'
above the second base area of the Astro•
dome.
,
'It was just one, of those things," said
Mac.
There were two keys lo the Villanova
victory in the long haul. One was the defensive job which the Wildcats did on
McDaniels. They held him to 22 p'oints
by fronting him with Clarence Smith and
playing Po~ter behin~ hi'?l. The ot~er was
the shoot.mg oI S1em1ontkowsk1, who
scored 31 points before fouling out on
the play which he thought had lost the
game.

Courltr•Journal & Tlmts Stall Writer

HOUSTON-Clarence Glover kicked
gently at •an invisible dream which lay
shattered at his size 16 feet in the
,Western Kentucky dressing room last
night. "I can't beat the thought of walking out of this room," said Glover, so!tly.
"People all over the country were expecting me to pull one out of the bag, and
I blew it."
Glover, who had become almost a folk
hero with his exuberant play in the
NCAA Basketball Tournament, took it
on himself to bear the full weight of
Western Kentucky's 93-89 double overtime loss to Villanova in the first r ound
of the televised finals before 30,000
straining fans at the Astrodome.
It was not necessary because, as Westem coach John Oldham said, "We worked
hard at losing it. We fought back and
fought back and each time it appeared
we were going to take it something would
happen."
.
It was a game of hero and goat, with ·
the players changing from one to another
in an eyelash.

·

The Western bo"ok on Siemiontkowski,
a 6-foot-8, long-haired 225•pou:nder, was
that he could hit in the 12-15 foot range
Glover, for instance, missed an over• but that he wasn't unusually dangerous
the-shoulder layup with 30 seconds lo go past that area.
in the first overtime which, had he
Scores from 20 feet
made it, would have shoved Western into
a four-point lefd and all but ended the
However, covered by McDaniels, who
hopes o! battling Villanova.
played him for a 12-15-foot shooter,
However, consider Glover's defensive Siemiontkowski took the ball out 20 feet
job on Villanova's Howard Porter, whom and stuck it in the 'basket with soft
he held to 22 points, several coming on jump shots.
sleeper layups when Clarence was
'Man, I didn't know he bad that kind
pressing someone else, his 20 rebounds.
of range," said McDaniels.
"No," said Oldham. "It wasn't 'C'
But Siemiontkowski said Western
who lost the game for us."
shouldn't have been surprised by his
Next, consider Western's Jerry Dunn, long-range gunning.
who missed the fr-0nt end of a one-and"I'm not bashful and I'll put that ball
one free throw with t he score tied and up there anytime I get the feel , although
four seconds remaining in regulation, the coach might not always like it."
and also consider Villanova's Hank
WESTE RN 8P
Siemiontkowski who fouled Dunn and
Ip
Pl8yer
fg
II
Ila
reb pf
lay at midcourt with his head wrapped Glover ••••••• •.. 5
4
2
20
12
Dunn
11
33
3
6
8
5
25
in his arms thinking he had lost this McOaniels
.•••. 10
2'
2
A
17
5
22
•. • • •• • .. 8
21
2
3
2
18
8
beautifully played contest for his team. Ron
Ballov
11
2
3
12
8 ' 1
--··
••••••••••
• . 05
W Iii
I·
0
0
0
3
0
"What did I think at that moment?" Sundmacker
•· \,4il,,a¾Jiittt%d;.,,6 ' ,K " ,.,\iil
•• 0
0
1
0
0
0
0
Team
Stiff Photo by R. D. Firkins
asked Siemiontkowski, wide-eyed and
.... ·::a, !OS 11 20 8 21
Totals
still shaking in the Villanova dressing
Tournament game 92:gg in•
/room. "I thought, 'Oh, God, I've lost
v 11.LANOVA ,2
and Siemiontkowski poured in
this game and I want to kill myself.' "
si i'r,r~------· . .'gs •,: t\ 11'6 rlelb pl ~~
fouling out with four seconds
Porlcr •.
• •.10
20
2
2
16
4
:n
Siemlonlkowskl ••11
20
9
10
IS
S
Dunn admits pressure
1ngelsbv . •• ••• s
10
,
7
,
1

Glover misses crucial layup

0

•rt

·_ ~·-~ ..~r

HANK SIEMIONTKOWSKI (32) of Villanova
grabs a rebound, while two AU-Americans-teammate H oward Porter (54) and Western's J im
M cDaniels (right) watch. Villanova wvn the

semifinal NCAA
double overtime,
31 points before
left in re~lation.

'

Dunn, however, bounced his free throw ·
off the front of the , rim. "It was a
tr?,m<>ndous amount of pressure," adm1tted l)unn. "B1•t I ligurorl 'that they

DEAN EAGLE

6
3

73
9

o

2

2
3

20

Jl

~~~•iJ~f.;.,Y9~~9.t~s~ ~t6ertlme: 85-85.

1
3

4
1

54

1,

,

'Sure'1 thing backfires
An 18:foot jumper by Mac and a free
throw by Rose propelled Western into
an 85-83 lead with about a minute to
play. After Villanova guard Tom Ingelsby travele9, Western went for the "sure"
shot or th~ .foul. It got the "sure" t hing,
the layup by Glover which failed to drop.
Villanova then rebounded and sent the
game into another five-minute overtime
when Porter dumped in a 14-footer from
the baseline with three defenders hanging
around him.
Finally, in the second overtime, Western came undone afler Porter's 17-footer
shot Villanova into an 89-87 lead and
McDaniels fouled out seconds later.
From 2:31 to 1:07, Western-which
took 105 shots in the 50 minutes of action
-tried to wipe out Villanova's two-point
lead, but missed six inside att~mpts. Then
two free throws by Smith, one at 1:07 and
the other with 22 seconds to go, shoved
Western into Saturday's consolation
round and broke the heart of Glover, who
had no tricks left in his bag.

California's Johnson gets
Hall of Fame award

HOUSTON (AP) - Charlie Johnson,
a 5-!oot-11 senior guard · who had the
unique honor of captaining bis University of .California team all three years
of his varsity career, yesterday was
named recipient of the third annual
Naismith Hall of Fame award as the nation's outstanding collegiate player under:
f six feet tall.
Following Johnson in the balloting by
n the· committee were two Ivy leaguers,
Steve Bilsky of Penn and J im Morgan
49.3. of Yale.

.,

"

Ford
· -····· ____ 3
McDowell -·····-- 2
Team •••••••••.
Totals
•.3'

In the meantime, Western, .even after
McDanicls fouled . out with 2:31 to
go in the second overtime, never quit
battling in a bid to win its first NCAA
championship.
The Hilltoppcrs came scrapping back
from an eight-point deficit in the second
half and also had to overcome a fivepoint Villanova lead in the last 2:50 'o f
regulation play. This was achieved on the
inside scoring of Jim Rose, who had a
three-point follow, plus the baskets by
Bailey, Dunn and Glover.
Twice Villanova, champion of the East,
pulled out to four-point leads in the first
·overtime, only to have Western claw back
on the scoring of McDaniels, who had
three baskets in this five-minute period.

•

Ath.o,fJ~'i/oj5,~·r:,:,m~r:.:~~n 37.1, Villanova

tl

Rupp, Wooden say coaching
not as much fun as it once was
HOUSTON - The two most famed colege coaches in the business are John
ooden of UCLA and Adolph Rupp of
entucky.
When they talk, people listen.
Between them, they have won 10
'CAA titles-Wooden six and Rupp
our.
Before NCAA regional firing started,
hey asked Rupp who would win this one.
e president of the National Coaches'
ssociation did a beautiful job of sidetepping.
"You can flip a nickel between UCLA
nd Western Kentucky," said Rupp. "But
ecausc of the Fiddlin' Five, I can't disount Villanova and Kansas."
In other words, Rupp wasn't about
o be pinned down.

It just doesn't seem right to write off'
Rupp likes to talk about his Fiddlin'
Five club, which won the 1958 NCAA the 1958 team that way.
title at Freedom Hall in Louisville.
Wooden doesn't recall any Fiddlin'
''They couldn't do much of anything. Five type teams but he is sure of one
But they beat Miami (Ohio) in the first thing: They're all changing.
round by 24 and next eliminated Notre
Dame and Tom Hawkins by 33. Then they
'A time of protest'
eased past Temple and beat Seattle and
Elgin Baylor by 12 in the final."
"They're not as coachable now. There's
And this statement that won't endear a rebellion against supervision of almost
Rupp to members of the 1958 team:
any sort. To accept discipline for many
''Hell, they weren't any good. Looking of them now is almost a badge of disback, the team probably had Jess ability honor, discipline hurts their pride, even
than any I've ever coached. They were tho_ufh deep down ~hey ~ow any_gro1;1p
an example of how far deter.mination activity mu~t,, be d1sc1plmed or 1t will
can carry a team. That's why I say don't - turn to chaos.
count out Villanova and Kansas. If the
Rupp and Wooden agree that it isn't
Fiddlin' Five can win, then anyone can." as much fun to coach now as it was 10- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - years ago.
"It's a time of protest," said Wooden.
"Players feel more things should be explained to them completely. Some even
like to debate an issue with you. Discussion is all right but I don't feel it's right
on the practice floor. I plan my practices meticulously and if I take time out
for this, I won't have time for that. If
they have complaints and want to talk
to me afterwards, that's okay."
Wooden doesn't feel he has any racial
problem at UCLA "but you have to be
aware that the possibility is there when
outsiders are agitating."
Players now balk at terms that once
were acceptable.
''I always referred to my team as boys.
I don't know how you could have a closer
term of endearment unless you called
them sons. But they don't want to be
called boys any more. I try not to call
them that but at times they can hardly
be referred to as men."
"It's not just the blacks. It's the whites,
too. They all want to be referred to as
men."

Turnover in coaches

JERRY DUNN of Western Kentucky has to go through some pretty
complicated maneuvers to get a shot off against Villanova's Clarence
Smith in the NCAA semifinals at H ouston last night. Villanova's
Chris Ford (42) anti Howard Porter watch the action.

Rupp and Wooden talked about who
would be the new basketball coaches at
Louisville and Indiana and wondered
about the future of Kentucky and
Western.
Rupp probably will coach another
year before turning the job over to Joe
Hall. Ted Hornback may retire as athletic
director at Western and Johnny Oldham
would move up.
It's an age of transition in Kentuckiana
basketball.
Western's followers debated the importance of their landing a berth in the
final four-a significant achievement.
Most of them seem to think that the
victory over Kentucky was the biggest
in Western history-like Louisville's win
over Kentucky in that regional at Evanston, Ill.
Recruiting-wise, Western's win had to
be the biggest. Oldham got a ton of mail
and telegrams to prove it.
''It will make it a lot easier to talk to
some o.f those Kentucky boys," said
Oldham.
Or, to borrow a new word from
Wooden's vocabulary ... "men."

,.
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DONATES TOY CART - Delta Tau Chapter or P hi Mu at
Western Kentucky University and the local alumnae chapter
installed a toy cart in t he pediatrics ward or Bowling GreenWarren County Hospital. Funds for underwriting this project
were donated by collegiates, alumnae a nd friends. Many or the
toys, such as paper dolls and wa ll banners, were handmade by

the group. Pla ns are for a toy to be given to each child during his
hospital stay. Enjoying the first toy is Mike Harris, son or Mr.
a nd Mrs. Ver non Harris and standing left to right are Merrie
Yokley, Mrs. R.B. Carter, Mrs. Sterling Willoughby, Mrs. Tom
Hall, president of the a lumna e, Mrs. Wilson Cook, Miss Helen /
Turner and Lyda Parker.

Staff Photo

WAVING A red towel for West•
ern Kentucky's red-dad Hilltoppers during last night's NCAA
game is Lee Davis, a sophomore
from Bowling Green.

Rep l ays are popular

Western looks to future ·
*

By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Sl aff Writer

•

•

Western president Dero Downing, who
Western coach John Oldham has a
pocketful of Clarence Glover tories. is the Hilltoppers' No. 1 fan, was a guard
Yesterday he pulled out three of e best on the Western team which lost to West
Virginia in the finals of the 1942 National
and told them to visitors.
Invitation Tournament.
"I took Clarence ~side after e had
Asked to assess Downing's abilities a&
gotten two rebounds m one !)f o regu- a player, Oldham said, "They improved
lar-seas?n f.ames and asked him.. at was considerably after he became, president
happenmg, recalled John.
arence in my opinion"
r
told me that the teams had di i:overed ,
·
how tough he was early in the season andnow they were blocking him off the
boards.
"Someone asked Clarence recently how
come he couldn't shoot as well as Jim .McDaniels," Oldham continued. ''Clarence
told that person that Mac . had concentrated on basketball while he (Glover)
had concentrated on his books. "C" said
he was sure that Mac's concentration
would pay off better in the long run.
St aff Photo by R. D. Firkins
"On another night," concluded John,
"I screamed at Clarence that he was
guarding the wrong man and Clarence
hollered back, 'Maybe, but don't you
think I'm doing a heck of a job·
brings it upcourt for Villanova last night at Astrohim?'"
dome. At right is Villanova's H ank Siemontkowski.
.
-,
Taylor's impression of Western: "They
'
The No. 1 requested tune on radio in throw up some shots that I ·wouldn'
Bowling Green, Ky., is a replay of the want a team of mine to take, but when
\ final n_ine seconds of Western's victories thc.,v get it all going at the same time

!n_gelsby has a shadow~-it's Rex Bailey
DEFENDER REX BAILEY (35) of Western
Kentucky keeps his eye on ball as Tom lngelsby

HOUSTON - Next season, and the
next, ahd the next never are far out of
the minds of college basketball coaches
although they may be only hours away
from the start of a battle for the national championship.
·
At midday yesterday, for example,
Western Kentucky assistant coaches Jim
Richards and Buck Sydnor were considering how best to court 24 high school
prospects with post cards.
"Whatta you say on a post card to
make a kid know you want him?" asked
Richards.
The message settled on:
"Just to remind you that we're thinking about you even in the midst of going
for the big one. Wish you were here."
The American Basketball Association's
raiding of college campuses has the
coaches in a dither, although, according
to Ohio State's Fred• Taylor, "There's
not a durn thing we can do about it."
Asked what he would do if the pros
came after his 7-foot sophomore, Luke
Witte, Taylor replied, "What could I do?
No one's allegiance to an institution outweighs a million dollars."

over Jacksonville and Ohio Stat , with they're something. That Glover is unWes Strader doing the play-by-play
believable. He killed us in the .Mideast.''

•

.
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DICI( FENLON
SEC no help to l(entucky
in preparing for NCAA
I suppose it must be of some consolation to a doctor lo know that his m istakes
will be promptly buried. T here is s imilar
comfort for the columnist who has gone
astray. He knows that the erring sen1ences will quickly go out the back door
with the day's gar bage wrapped inside.
The problem is that the mistakes do
not depart the doer's memory. lnstead,
tht'~' return again and again to haunt him.
ln the haunting stage right now is a
particular column I wrote early last
December. It is the one in which it was
rashly pred>icted that, by the end o! the
seai;on, the University of Kentucky was
going to have a better basketball learn
than its previous one led by Dan l ssel,
thal, it was going to "seriously contend
.for--maybe eve n win-t he NCAA's Midc.ai4; Regional Lille and could give UCLA
a lot of argument about who is going to
win the national championship."
UCLA and Villanova will play today
in trouston for the national championship.
Kentucky will not b e there, h aving been
beaten (now, friends, there is a word
which hardly covers the subject) by first
Western Kentucky and then :Marquette
in Jast weekend's Mideast Regional at
Athens, Ga.

T eams evenly matched
What happened al Athens? An acquaintance, one wl10 has followed UK
basketball for many, many years, offered
his·own analysis:
•~entucky's maledal is so far superior
to ,that of the other learns in its own
Southeastern Conference that it usually
wi~s t he title w i Lh ease.
'tBut when Lhe NCAA Tournament
comes around, it is a difCel'ent stol'y.

When you get to th is stage, the teams are
evenly matched and advance pl'eparati on
and psych'ology and knowing about the
other learn can often make the difference
between winning and losing.
"Now, I am taking nothing away from
Adolph Rupp's coaching, but it is a fact
lhaL every learn Kentucky plays can assume ;i Jot. lt can assume, for example,
that Kentucky will not press full coun
and that it may be susceptible to a press
itself because it has not been l'ea·l ly
tested by one in its conference. IL can assume that Kentucky will not open in a
zone defense, that if it does go to a zone
it will be the 1-3-1. It can assume that

DICK

FENLON
Courier -.Journal
sp orts columnist

Kentucky will use eilhel' a single post or
maybe a shuffle offense. It can assume
that, most of all, Kentuckv will trv to run
and that it will be badly hurt if it is outrebounded and the fast break is taken
away Uom il.
"Look, coaches l ike Ohio State's Fred
Taylor know UK like the back of their
hand. Why, I heard that when lhe Western Kentucky coaches started to outline
one of UK's plays, the Western players
l a ughed. 'Beck,' t hey said, 'we afready
know lhal one.'
''Adolph's strength has always been

•
Sports on the air

as a psychologist , not as a t actician.
But the Kentucky p layers, instead of
'welcoming the challenge o f meeting a
learn ranked higher in the polls, did n ot
want to play Western and n eith er did
he. And Saturday, after being humiliated
by Western, I heard th at some of t he
players were si nging on the team bus on
the wa~· to the arena for the game with
l\1arquetle. Can you imagine. singing?
Ten years ago, the team t hat ·played
Kentucky just after it ha d been beaten
li ke t hat could have count ed on being
ea ten alive."

UK simply outclassed
J am not going to attempt to argue the
poin ts. Maybe some a re valid. On t h e
other hand, I have to conclude that
coaching did not h ave a whole lot to do
with what happened to U K at Athens.
Instead, UK's players were simply and
obviously ovei·matched and outclassed.
ln comparison to f ellow sophomores
Jim Chones of Marquette a nd Luke Witte
of Ohio State, Kentucky's big men were 1
pointedly awkward and unpolished. And 1
in comparison to, say, Western's Jim
Rose or Ohio State's J im Cle amons or
Ma rquette's Dean Meminger, UK's guards
were painfully slow.
One play sticks in· my m ind. It was early
in the Ken tucky-Marquette game and
UK's Jim Di nwiddie was setting up, al-·
most casua lly it seemed , for a 20-foot
jump s hot. Ther e was n o one in t he are na, •
with the exception of Dinwiddie , who d id
not know that Dean Meminger was going
to block the shot. He did, ta king the ball
downcour t for a layup.
.
·
Maybe part of lhe answe r lies in . UK's
recruiting criteria. Maybe, instead o( .
looking primarily for shooters, it is going
to have to go more !or speed and
quickness.

•
SEC ct 1wndicap ?

And maybe, too, part of the answer lies
in UK's membership in the SEC.
This is a league, I am convinced, that
4 :30 p.m.-Aqueducl race, The Gotham Mile, must rank near the bottom of' th e major
Chonnel 4 1.
basketball confer ences. I n bow many
others can you find a team of Mississippi
NEXT SUNDAY
State's caliber winning nine games and
2 p.m.-NBA Playoff, teams lo be announce d
ABC,Chonnei3:l':"
' finishin g in a tie for third place? Yet , .
from t he first of the year until t he NCAA
4 :15 p.m.-Atlanlo 500 ,tock car roce, ABC, I arr ives in March, Kent ucky is locked in, ,
Chan nel 32.
facing n othi ng but the Mississippi States
of the world, getting by on just what it
Rarlio
has to, but failing, thr ough no fault of its ,
own, to prepare itself !or the Dean MemTODAY
12:55 p.m.-Reds-Phillie, exhibition, WHAS i nger s it will face later on.
Who knows, perhaps someda y somebody
(840).
will arrange it so that UK p lays its SEC
2 p.m.-NBA Ployoff, lakers-Bulls, ABC,
3:45 p.m.- NCAA Chompionship, WHAS (840). schedule first, then winds up wit h eight
ChOJ'l,nel 32.
1 1: 10 p .m,-l ouisville Downs. roce, WHAS (840). tough non-confe ren ce opponents to preMONDAY
pare it for what lies ahead in the N CAA.
9• p.m.-Coloneb-Memphil Pros, Channel 32.
SUNDAY
Until then, I vow lo always keep in my
SATURDAY
6:55 p.m.-Ken tucky•Te nnessee Colleg e All·
mind ' what I forgot this year-that as a
Star,,
WHAS
(BAO).
2 · p.m.-Eost Wost College AII-Stor ba,kelball
prep school for the NCAA, the SEC is
&,me, Chonnel 11,
9 p .m.-Cougars-Coloneb, WHAS (840).
strictly unaccredited.

Television

TODAY
p.m.-NIT chompionship, Georgio Tech vs.
NorJh Caro lino, CBS, Chonnel 11.
2 p.m.-NCAA consolotion gome, Western
Kon.lucky vs. Kon,os, NBC, Chonnel 3.
3:30 p.m.-Pro Bowlen, New Orleans Clouic,
ABC, Channel 32.
4 . p .m.-NCAA chompionship, UC LA ..,. Vil la·
n ovo, N BC, Chonnel 3.
4:30 p .m.-Aqueduct race, The Westchester,
Channel 41.
5 p.m.-Phoenix 150 lndionopolis•cor race,
As,, Chcmnel 32.
SUNDAY

3:30 p.m.-Pro Bowlers, Akron Tournament of
Champion,, ABC, Chonnel 32.

l
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Just as s oo n a s West -~ rn finishe·s 1vith Kansas

,

MCDaniels plaris to ask for $2.2 milli,o n from the pros
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier~Journal & Times Staff Writer

HOUSTON-Western Kentucky's J im
McDaniels will ask t he pros for $2.2
million when he completes his amateur
bas ketball car eer this afternoon after a
game sta rting at 2 p.m. (EST) against
Kansas in the consolation round of the
NCAA Tournament finals.
McDaniels, 1'he Courier-Journal has
-learned, is expected to sign a professional
contract next week but he isn't sure wit h
whom or with which warring l eague.
The Utah Sta rs a re supposed to have
draft rights to him in t he A1perican
Basketball Association. But it is strongly
r umored that t he Carolina Cougars have
dickered rights to him away from Utah,
although a representative of the Stars was
in t he Western dressing room, talking to
McDaniels following Thursday night's loss
to Vipanova in 't he tournament's first
round'.

· ing Kansas and nailing down third place
in wiping out some of t he bad taste re• .
sulting from the double-over time loss to
Villanova.
·
It took the Hillloppers a night of r est
to get over the· depression caused by t hat
defea t, but by the time they completed
their workout at the Astrodome yesterday
afternoon, they seemed back in good
spirits.
Part o! the credit (or this must go to
some fans, including president Dero
Downing and retired president Kelly
Thompson, who met the Hilltoppers in .

These guys are his friends?
JERRY DUNN, caught off guard in a four-on-one fast break against
, his West ern Kentucky teammates (from left) Clarence Glover, Jim
McDaniels, J im Rose and Rex Bailey, is about to be thrown for a
five-yard loss, into · th_: .. w.ater Qj _thE-ir triotel ~ool at Houston.

all r eports, had hoped t he Hilltoppers
wo uld react.
"We lost th ree games l ast yea·r~ one
to Jacksonvilfe, one to Duquesne and one
lo Ka nsas," he . noted. "This season we' ve
already beaten Jacksonville (twice) and
Duq uesne, so there's only one to go."
Kansas, however, won't be easy, Oldham predicted. "Ever y time 1 see a nother
strong team, 1 figure it's the strongest I've
seen all year. but Kansas must be it," declared Oldham, who repor tedly will become the athletic director at Western and
give up coaching.

A Pugnacious Underdog
UCLA can be tal{en, says Villanova's l(raft

'Going where the bread's at'

Staff Photo by Bud Kamenish

the dressing room before t he wor kout.
'f he school's pep b~nd also was on hand
to provide music,' ' while Downing and
Thompson egged on t he players with
words.
"We owe Kansas something," said
McDaniels, pointing to Lhe Jay)iawks who
were going t hrough their practice session
after Western finished. "They beat us
bad out at Kansas lasl year and we've gol
,our licks coming.''
'
T his, by the way, was the manner in
which Western coach Johnn¥ Oldham,
who will be coaching his final game from

McDaniels has said all along that he
By JOHN FLYNN
is against playing in Utah, due in pa rt to
Courier-Journal & T imes Staff W riter
a sparcity of blacks in the area. "But
HOUSTON-His steel -gray hair is
Carolina, that's different," he cooed-, when clipped
into an unruly flat-top. He sounds
he heard t hat t he Cougars may be the t he same- gruff and Easternish-whether
ABA team which makes the pitch for him. his foul-smelling cigar is in or out of his
· Meanwhile, t he 7-foot Western star said mouth. His baggy clothes, someone said,
he believed t hat! the Phoenix Suns would come from an Early Depression line.
call his narrie when the National BasketThis, o.f course, is 1971, t he age of
ball Association officially drafts on Mon- beautiful peopl e, an era when coaches
day ..
are supposed to be relative in both dress
and styl e so t he.Y can relate to their
"l'm going wherever the bread's at, relative athle tes. But J ack Kraft sounds
whelher it be Carolina or Phoenix. When and looks as if he should be coaching the
I finally sign, only· t hen will I ,f eel 'like Paris Island Volunteers.
a millionaire, and only then will I be able
But t winkling, almost smiling, eyes rat
to help my family."
on him, and reveal why his Villanova
lt was repor ted back in January that Wildcats go to war for him night af ter
1
McDaniels had prematurely signed with night.
Kraft belie':ves in discipline but he is
the ABA for $900,000. but Mac said the
league does not have him under contract. , not a disciplinarian. "Young men have
changed, but they still respect discipline,"
Silly to sign for $900,000
r umbled Kraft while pampering his ever•
present cigar yesterday in a motel l obby.
"That $900,000 I supposedly signed for "But," he added, "the discipline must be
is nothing compared to what guys are ask- explained.
ing and getting," said McDaniels. "And
"After our win over Western Kentucky,
I would be silly to sign fot t hat amount." for instance, I told my players to be in
McDaniels' teammates, Jim Rose apd their rooms by 1 a.m. I didn't t ell them
Clarence Glover, also are expected to sign to be asleep, and' I didn't say not to be
shortly after finishing t heir collegiate visiting in each others' rooms, I just told
careers against Kansas. Both were drafted them to minimize their socializing.''
by the ABA- Rose by t he Memphis Pros
'Need ouly minor adj ustments'
and Gl over, whose val ue has gone u p
tremend ously as a result of his r eboundKr aft, m eanwhile, is believable when
ing and. defense i n tournament play, by he says h,e has no feat· of t he UCLA
the Indiana Pacers.
Bruins. Then he adds that Villanova can
the Bruins in t he NCAA final this
Rose, however, said he would prefer take
at t he Astrodome star ting at
lo play with another team t_han the P ros. afternoon
4 o'clock (EST).
However, the list of those who fell they
Players back fn good s11irits
could take t he Bruins at their game,
is a long, imp1·essive, byt sacl.
"Of course," l1e declared, "I'm just basketball,
and t he odds are t hat Krafl, unhoping to get a good offer but I don't one
happily for a world lhai l oves a p ugwant to go to Memphis. Since they signed nacious
underdog, will be added to i t.
that guy from Mississippi (Johnny
But before h'eading• for the televised
Neuman n) for all that money, you can execution ( Channel 3 in Louisville ),
bet they're going to play him."
Kraft was allowed a final word.
. But Western's first assignmen t is beat-

~----

"I would be silly, a nd even fa cetious,
to say t hey are not a great team," declared, Kraft. "But they're going to have
to prove that they can hit the 15· to 18
foot shots. We respect them t remendous!~
but my '\<ids are not i n awe of them."
But vie task facing Villanova wai
magnified when Kraft, who thinks ever)
game is \ von or l ost on the boa rds, saic
the Brnins are better rebounders thar
Westcrn's Hilltoppers. Western, it shoulc
be noted, outrebounded Villanova 59.51
although falli ng 92-89 .i n dou ble overtimE
in Thursday nig ht's opening r ound.
"UCLA blocks out better t han Westerr
which depends upon its great lea pin~
ability. It's beautiful to watch UCL.A
operate on the offensive boards.

'Pride didn't win championships'

Associated Press

JOHN WOODE N

His team eyes 7th NCAA title
" UCLA," he said, "is not superhuman
anymore. They can be taken. There was
a time in the Lew Alcindor era when a
team had to change ever yt hing before
playing t hem, but now it is necessary to
make only minor adjustments like you
do before any ot:her game.
"For example, we will have tb adj ust
our zone a little from the 1-2-2 alignment
we used in beating Western Kentucky.
We'll try t o jam t he middle more.
Naturally t here are holes in our defense,
but we defy a team to fin d them. If we'r e
playing well, you see them, and then you
don' t."
Kraft, of course, ls not pooh-poohing
t he mighty Bruins who will be going for
their fift h c onsecutive championship-an
unreal feat in the era of fine athletes
spread around t h~ country.

"Rowe ( Curtis) keeps t he ball alivE
by tipping it once, then Sidney Wicki
comes and joins the party, followed b)
Patterson (Steve). Pretty soon t hey've
got it in the hoop and t hey go back or
defense smiling and happy."
Meanwhil e, Mr. Johnny Wooden "I have been called Wouten, Wooten anc
Wouden," he declared. "But I'm m
Wooden as th i s wooden podium"seerned relaxed and ready for t he kill
which, if achieved, would be UCLA':
seventh in the last eight years.
Asked if he had any explanation fot
UCLA m ur dering one Leam afte·r anothe:
in t he finals, Wooden replied, "Players.'
"Pride," he added, "didn't win those
championships. It was players. And if w1
lose to Villanova it won't be because oour f our; i n a row, i t will be because
Villanova beat us."
But one had t he impression tha
Wooden was not overly concerned witl
lhe latter prospect.
Perhaps success has bred so mucl
success that t he Bruins indeed are in
vi ncible, although once more t hey'll hav,
to prove it, t his time to Jack Kra'ft, 1
lonely voice in t he wilderness.

DAILY NtW), DVWLIN'-7 b KttN, KtNIUt;KY

Bloodmobile Due ·Tuesday

I

,t

J!!y?:~Lkawa Scheduled To Speak Thursday At Western
Daily News Staff Writer
A Bloodmobile visit and a
speechbyDr.S.I.Hayakawa a
f1?t~ semanticist, head the
b1llmgsofeventsforthisweekirt
the Southern Kentu£)ty ~r_e_a._

•The Bloodmobile VISlt, the firSt
:~e January' 18 scheduled to
F_gmatll_a.m.Tuesdayatlhe
c~st BaptlSt Church, 12th and
e~t~utStreet~.
. .
pi~:1~~~~e t~xt>do~~t!a 1
continue blanket coverage at
·City-County liospital
The_ . South~rn · Kentucky
Associatwn of Life Underwriters
.,i~ the sponsor of this month's
visit, according to Lloyd Collins,
Bloodmobile chairman for
Warren County.
Collins said persons eligible to
• donate a pint of blood will be
credited on a card, which is
honored not only in the Nashville
Regional Blood Center area but
also at hospitals participating
with any of the 6l Red Cross
Blood Centers in the U.S.
Persons may contribute a pint
of blood every eight weeks and in
order to contribute, a donor must
be in good health and weigh a
minimum of 110 pounds. Persons
18 through 65-years-old may
donate blood.
A doctor will be at the
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Bowling Green
students student and non-student, will be
including Richard Valentine w~ featured. The conclave is open lo
··-1\hY''
~
B l/·:· ·
willplaySirJosephPorter.'
lhepublicwilhoutcharge.
:.liJ;
St~ve Pace, Don Pierson, Jay FRIDAY-The Blue Grass
:,<!d '. .. ::.,,·' · .. :,,..}·: . ·,,., Reg1sterandDorisBarnes allof Alliance Band will present a
,❖".· "h• · .;)it: ;, . .'.' •: -~1 ~,: ." · , ,., '.' ;' ·,·❖ ❖ J , • F Bowling Green, are members of concert al 8 p.m. Friday in lhe
Bloodmobile throughout the v1s1t opportunity to attend one of three the chorus and Lynn Dickerson Garret I Conference Center
Tuesday.
performances of Gilbert and ofBowling Green, is a dancer. ' Ballroom al Weslern. Sponsored
Scheduled Thursday is a Sullivan "H.M.S. Pinafore" at
MONDAY-THURSDAY-A one by lhe Associated Students, the
spee~h by Dr. S.l. H~yakawa, Western.
man art show, exhibiling the concert is free and open to the
president of San Francisco S_t~te The play will be presented by painlings and drawings of Leo public.
.
I
College and_ a noted semantic.1st the departments of music and Fernandez, assislanl professor in FRIDAY-SATURDAY - The
and authority on the Enghsh speech and theatre at Western arl al Weslern, will be open from spring convention of the Kenlangua~e.
·
.
and_ i_n the Van Meter 8 a.m. lo 4 p.m. Monday through lucky Fu lure Teachers of
He will speak at 8 p.m. m the Auditorium. Curtain time is 8 Thursday in the Cherry Hall Ari America will be held Friday and
Paul L. Garrett Con~erence p.m. Thursday, Friday and Gallery.
Saturday al the Garrett ConCent_er_ Ballroom. Pnce ?f Sat~day.
MONDAY· WEDNESDAY - ferenceCenlerat Western. More
~dm1ss1on for the general pubhc 1:ickets for the production, The Glasgow Jaycees will con- than 400 Kenjucky high school
is $1.50 per person.
,
which may_be reserved by calling duct an annual radio auction
Sponsored at Western by the 843-91_39, will go on sale Monday from 7 p.m. lo 10 p.m. Monday ,
Assoc:ated Students, Hayakawa morning at the Gordon Wilson Tuesday, and Wednesday (){\j'
was m t\le national spotlight H~)I box office.
WKAY, WGGC and VGI radio
wh~n he confronte.~ protest?rs
H.M.S, ~ina_fore" will be slalions. All proceeds are used
durmg demonstratio~s which under the direc~10n. of Wayland for charitable causes.
I
A 23-year-old Western Kentucky Un1·
rocked the San Francisco State Rogers and BenJamm Woodruff,
MONDAY-Gov. Louie B.
versity senior was killed Friday night i
campus.
of the Western. faculty. Jim Nunn has proclaimed Monday as
Houston, Tex., when he attempted to div
Besides
visiting_
the Brown is in charge- of sets and Doclors Day in Kentucky. Theme
from a fourth-floor motel room balcon
Bloodmob1le and hearmg· the Mrs. Beverly Leonard is the of this year's observance will be
into a swimming pool below.
.spe.ech by Hayakawa, area choreographer.
"The History and Romance' of
John Edward Nicklies III, of U.S. 6(
residents also will have tile The production will feature six Medicine in Kenlucky". '
in Middletown, was apparently in Houstor
TUESDAY- Karl Herreshoff a
to attend the NCAA Basketball Tourna
classical guitarisl, will present a·
rnent.
I
concert al 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
I
According to witnesses, Nicklies ha~
,PaUI L. Garrett Conference
\
been standing outside the rail of the bal
i Center Ballroom al Western. The
1,
cony with four friends just before he
conc~rl, $ponsored by the·
'I
dived the 25 feet to the swimming pooll
, l Assoc1ated"Studenls, is open toi
Houston police repo-rted that before hii
,,-,
IJ(?f ,e -::n:,.iRn,JI ~/Zo/7/
·,
I
the publi'c .and lhere is no ad;
0
friends could stop him, Nicklies jumpe~
WT
1..,.:..01,,
'JV
)
mission charge.
1
i
h~ad first, almost making it to.the pool1
WEDNESDAY- Ferranle and
I
Hts head struck the concrete rim of the
:reieh_~r, America's most popular
pool and he rolled into the water.
Those on the balcony with him re
BY TURNS, exasperah?g and. pleas111g1 al• was long overdue. Never before had a Western f!uo •p1anlsls,'will present an 8
ported that Nicklies had said,. "I'm goin ways unortho~ox
1ml?ress1ve, Western team · ·advanced so far is the NCAA. elimina- 1 p.nr. <:onftrt Monday · al
to do a crazy thing-I'm gom,g to div Kentucky Un1vers1ty s Hilltoppers nearly tions. Never before had Western met the Morehead Stale University with'
into the pool," immediately preceding his reached the pinnacle of collegiate basketball proud University of Kentucky Wildcats, and general admission lickets,cosling
leap_. .
.
. this year. They were eliminated in the NCAA in that meeting Western prevailed with stun- :' $2 al the door. The concert, part I
of the University's Concert and
N1ckhe_s ~•as a member of the Middle; semi-finals, but they went out in a heart- ning ease.
We
join
all
Kentuckians
in
paying
tribute
I
·lecture
series, will be held at
town Chnstian
·
· wh.1ch .·their
· supporters could
·
· Church.
d h. f th a d step I st oppmg
st Yle m
•
h t
t d +h
1 Laughlin Fieldhouse.
·
. .
.
,.
.
Surv1vors me1u e 1s a er n
t
o a t eam t a represen ·e I e state so wel1 • WEDNESDA Y-THURSDA y _ 1
mother, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Nicklies take pride if not Joy.
in its dramatic moments in ~he national spot- A genesis Film Festival · wilJl
Jr., of Chicago, Ill.; a sister, Mrs. Joann
Hillerich, and a brother, Charles Nicklies.
This was an historic season for Western light. And don't put away those red towels, begin al 7: 30 p.m. Wednesday at
· Western. Fealuring a collection'
The funeral will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday Kentucky basketball, and some recognition folks ; next year is just around the corner.
of shorl films made by young
at the Willhite Funeral ·Home, 11507 Main,
· ·
persons from across the nalion
St., Middletown, with burial in Middlethe feslival is sponsored by lh~
town Cemetery. The body will be at the
Associaled Students. The festival
[uneral home after 10 a.1;1. to_1;101:_row.
I"
will beheld from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. Wednesday in lhe Con-/
DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY
ference Center Ballroom and on1
Thursday will begin al 4 p.m: inl
lhe Downing University Center'
?'healre. Admission for students
1s $1.25 each and general publicj
I
1 tickets are $1. 75 each.
THURSDAY- The
Hardii
Planetarium program, "The Su
and ils Stella Neighbors", will bf!
conducled al 7:30 p.m. Thursday~\
10:30 a.m. Salurday and Z':30
p.m. Sunday. The programs are
open lo lhe public and Ihere is no
charge.
FRIDAY- The Associaled
Sludents al Weslern will present
a Poelry and Music Conclave al 31
p.m. Friday in !he Downing I
1 University
Student Cenler
Thealre. Loc!!l ·~arli~ti., bolh

WKU ~enior,23(
ltllled in try
to dive ~n pool
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Pinafore at westenij

/4
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-,-Gilbert and
Sullivan's "H.M.S. Pinafore"
be presented at 8 p.m. next Thursday Friday
;md Saturday in Van. Meter Aucµtorium
on the campus of Western Kentucky University. It is a joi!]-t production of the deof music and the department
Ipartment
of speech and theater. Wayland Rogers
will conduct..
1· Leading roles will be sung by David ·
Cunningham, Mina Howard Danny Arter'burn, Richard Valentin~ Lynn Mc. /Daniel and Louis Lyle.
'
1

•

FORM NEW CHAPTER - Members of the newly formed
Western Kentucky University Chapter of Phi Beta Lambda,
professional society for business students are, left to right In
frQ.nt, Kathie Mason, Regenia Mitchell, Bernie Wilder, Emma

G. Joiner and Carol Kem. In the back are from left Hani •
Masannat, Bill Martin, Dr. Wayne Eirich, Joe Combs, and Dr.
Charles Ra_y.

will

students are expected lo aflen
lhe event.
SATURDAY-The secon
annual regional science fair wil
be conducted Saturday
Western. The fair, sponsored bi
lhe Third Districl Sciencj
Associalion, will be held in thJ
Thompson Complex for Science
'circle the Date welcome
notice of upcoming events ~
general interest in Southcentra
Kentucky. Write Circle the Da~ ~
813 College St., Bowling Green,
Kent11cky 42101. Items must be
received by the Daily News no
later than Wednesday for
inclusion the following Sunday.
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$17,999 Grant
For Western
Recommended
CAP)
A recommendation that $747,337
in federal funds be given to.
.Madisonville Community College
for general use by that new ·facility was made by the state
Commission on Higher Education Friday.
Final approval is still pending
by federal offi~i~_ls, however,
but the comm1ss1on's recom-·
mendations are usually accepted.
The commission also recommended distributing $91,525 in
federal money among light colleg es and universities in the
state and $15,255 for closed cir- 1
cuit television for four schools.
Recommended to receive $18,:
305 each were Northern Kentucky State College, Somerset
Community Colege and Eastern Kentucky University. A $17,999 grant was recommended for
Western Kentucky University.
Amounts recommended for
other schools were: Brescia Col;
Jege, $5,024; Saint Catherine College, $5,000; Spalding College,
$2,666; and Kentucky Wesleyan 1
College, $5,921.
Amounts recommended for
specific schools for closed cir,
cuit instructional television
were: Northern Kentucky State
College , $3,050; Eastern Kentucky University, $3,055; Lees
Junior College, $4,106, and University of Louisville, $5,044.
FRANKFORT, Ky.

NEW INSTRUCTOR - Sgt. Maj. Cecil R. Glisson, Iron City,
Ga.• recently was assigned to the instructor group of Army
ROTC at Western Kentucky University. Formerly stationed in
Korea, Glisson entered the Army in 1942, and during World War
II served with the 1st Infantry Division. He participated in
campaigns in North Africa, Sicily, France and Germany and
served with the 2nd and 25th Divisions during the Korean
conflict. He and his wife, Joan, and two children reside at 1130
Shawnee Drive.
_ _ ...J
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Grants, Fe11bwsn1ps
Go To 14 At Western
Fourteen Western Kentucky "Substitution Reactions at a
University faculty members Tertiary Carbon."
.
were announced last week as - Mrs. Aubrey Jackson ,
recipients of research grants or Department of Sociology- and
fellowships.
Anthropology, who is studying
Granted summer research "A Conceptual Model for
fellowships for 1971 by Western Determining Information
President Dero G. Downing and Diffusion in a Faculty Planning
· ,
Dr. Raymond L, Cravens,. vice Program."
president for academic affairs, - Dr. William Koch, physical
education and recreation
were:
department, who is conducting,
Dr. S. Reza Ah.san, research on " Personality Profile
Department of Geography and Analysis of two· Athletic Groups
Geology, who will conduct "A at Western."
Geogrphic Study of the Effects of
Dr. William Snizek,
the Green Revolution in the sociology and anthropology
Middle Ganges Valley in India." department, who is researching
Dr. James R. Craig, "A Systematic Consortium of
Department of Psychology, who Sociological Journal Articles
will do an "Experiment or Bias Published Between 1950 and
as an Independent Variable in 1970."
'
Behavorial Research."
- Dr. Francis Thompson, I
- Dr. Robert · D. Farina, history department, who is
Department of Chemistry. who studying
"Truman
and
will study "The Polymerization Congress: The Issue of Loyalty,
of Metallopthalocyanine 1945-52."
Complexes."
Dr.
Donald
Tuck, .
- Dr. Ronald A. Veenker, Department of Philosophy and
Department of Philosophy and Religion, who is doing "A
Religion, who will conduct Comparative Study of the
research on "Old Babylonia Civil Religious Thought of Sarvepalli
Appeals and_ Tuppi La Radhakrishnan and RabinRagimim."
dranath Tagore."
Announced as' recipients pf
research grants for ,the 1970-71 The research grants were
awarded by the Faculty \
academic year were:
- Dr. Crawford Crowe and Dr. Research (2q_mmittee at Western~
Lowell Harrison, Department of
History, who are conducting a
study entitled "Minutes of the
Kentucky Conference of the
Methodist Church, 1821-1845.
- Dr. John Eley and Dr. John
Peterson. Department . of
Government, who are studymg
the "Relationship Between
Private U.S. Economic Interests
and American Foreign Policy
Involvement."
- Dr. Norman Holy, of
Chemistry Department, who is,
conducting a
study
of
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Hillt~p6fs<lA'ie"'~j
I
"Our Heroes"
saying to the fullest when they

Toa/ii/11

Topper J~1ne
Divides Pair
With Akron

Fred Jones banged a pair of
homers and Phil VanMeter
· hurled a one-hit shutout as
Western's Hilltoppers divided a
.pair of baseball games Saturday .
with Akron University.
Jones haa his first homer as the
Toppers dropped. the.opene_r 4-2
and hit for the c1rcmt agam as
VanMeter blanked the Zips 3--0 in
the nightcap.
Leonard Mullins · was the
victim of the Akron attack in the
opener, giving up _eight hits
before being relieved by
freshman Mike Grubb'in the fifth I
frame. Grubb didn't give up a hit .
and struck out two in his relief
stint.
Tracy Whitaker had two of
-Western's six hits in the second
game.
VanMeter whiffed 12 and
issued only one walk.

I

Editor, Daily News:
~epeatedly tried t~ turn de.feat
The results of the NCAA semi-, mto victor~. For this determined
finals in Houston.are now history, and . dedicated effort, t~ey ,
Western Kentucky Universit~ certainly deserve our unending ,
was defeated in double-overtim resp~ct along with our loyal. and
by a score of 92-89 by a tough an conl\nued support, especially
d t
. d V'll
now m defeat.
e ermme 1 ~ova.,,
As a result of the success of this
Undoubt~dly loyal fans of fine basketball team and their
t~e
. Hill toppers
were coaches,. the university
d1sappomted by the loss. I for community and the citizens of
one, however, ~m extremely Bowling Green, Warren County
prqud of the achieve~ents and and the entire state have been
performances of the Htlltopper!\ drawn_closer together more than
.at Hous~on, .Athe1_1s and South ever before in history. Not only
Bend. It 1s very easy to support a has the Hilltoppers success
winner, but where do all the well- brought glory to themselves but
wishers and back-pa~ters· go they have also represented
when you los~? T~ere 1s an o\d Bowling Green and all of us in the I
and worn saymg m the athletic finest possible way to the entire
circles that reads: "When the nation!
going gets rough, the rough get In closing I would like to extend
going!" I think that the my thanks to the city. county and
Hill toppers exemplified this state. officials along with the
- ~ citizens of Bowling Green and
Warren County for their
participation in the motorcade
that welcomed the Hilltoppers
back after their victory over Ohio
State in the Mid-East Regional
Finals. However, I think that a.
even larger crowd should turn
out to welcome the Hilltoppers
home from Houston because I
think that they certainly are
''our" heroes !
Michael T. Swift
Football Trainer, WKU
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IWKusgtt~
Dies In Plunge
'At Houston
'

A
Western
Kentuc ky
University senior in Houston to
attend the NCAA basketball
tournament, died Friday night
after attempting to dive from a
fourth floor motel room balcony
into a swimming pool.
Dead is 23-year-old John
Edward Nicklies III1 of Lot 69,
Bogle Trailer Park . His
permanent addr~ss is listed as,
Middletown.
A Houston funeral director
attributed death to a skull
fracture. An autopsy was
performed but result~ of the
inquiry will not be available for
15 to 20 days, according to the
funeral home spokesman.
Nicklies reportedly had been:
standing on the balcony with
fiends prior to his 25-foot leap.
Witnesses told police that
Nicklies said, "I am going to do a
crazy thing-I'm going to dive
into the pool."
Police said Nicklies' friends
were unable to stop him from
jumping. His head struck the ri~
of the pool following his dive.
1 Funeral services will be
conducted at 2 p.m. Tuesday at
the Willhite Funeral Home in
Middletown with burial in the
Middletown Cemetery.
Nicklies was a member of the
Middletown Christian Church.
He is survived by his father and-...step-mother, Mrs. and Mrs,. John
Edward Nicklies Jr., of Chicago;
one brother, Charles Nicklies;
and one sister, Mrs. Joann
Hillerich both of Middletown;
one steP:brother, John Manning
II, of Chicago; and two stepsisters, Rochelle and Donna
Manning, both of Chicago.
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STALLWORTH THE BALL HAWK - Bud
Stallworth, University of Kansas guard, gets
the drop on Jim Rose, Western Kentucky
guard, on a rebound under the WKU basket
during the NCAA Championship consolation

...,,.y,
,, . -

( AP Wirephoto)
game in the Astrodome in Houston Saturday.
Stallworth grabbed the shot made by Western
Kentucky's Clarence Glover, partially hidden
in back.
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Cheerleader of the Year
Sue Pritchett Thomas, a senior at Western Kentucky
University. has been selected Gleaner-Journal
''Cheerleader of the_Year.--'' Sue is the co-captain of the
varsity yell leaders at Western and accompanied the
Hilltoppers to Houston for the NCAA playoff. She is
majoring in English and physcial education and is a

past secretary-and treasure of Chi Theta chapter of
Chi Omega. She is also a member of Sigma Delta, an
honor fraternity for P.E. majors-and a tittle sister of
Alpha Tau Omega. Sue is-the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Pritchett. l9olor_Qh_oto by_J{eith Williams).

•
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THE SPECTATOR
by dove kindred
Louisville Times sports editor

D on't weep for Wes tern;

it's·'name the coach' time
Everything you've always wanted to Lovelette, J erry Lucas, Oscar Robertson,
know about basketball (and more) . . .
and Jerry West . . . Won't Clarence•
When Johnny Oldham quits as Western Glover be a good pro? The high-jumping
Kentucky University's basketball coach- forward from Westerm Kentucky, a defenthe announcement should come any day sive specialist, is a fifth-round choice of
that Oldham is moving up to the athletic the Pacers. No doubt his five NCAA
director's job in place of Ted Hornback, games, in which he averaged 18 rebounds
who will retire-no one should shed a a game, increased his value.
tear for his successor. Starters Jerry
•
Dunn and Rex Bailey are back from the
Who'll succeed John Dromo at LouisNCAA team, as will be sixth man Chuck ville? Three years ago, Ed Diddle interWitt, joined by redshirt Jerome Perry, rupted one of his philosophical fables
Staff Photo bY R. D. Firkins
transfers Granville Bunton and Dennis to tell me: "Now, I don't know a thing
Smith and maybe, a junior college trans- about it. But, listen, son-Gene Rhodes
fer such as Roy Simpson. Oldham's sue- will be the next coach at the University
cessor? His assistant, Jim Richards, is the of Louisville." That was only a couple
WESTERN Kentucky coach .John Oldham questions referee ~ 'T"t
logical ch~ice;
.
. .
months after Rhodes took over as ColoWhite of the Big T en on 8 ca11 against Q-ary Su ndmacker ( left ) 1n
Why didn t the National Invitation nels' coach ... And Diddle may be right
77-75 NCAA
er Kansas. At left is'Western a id e B uck Syd nor.
Tourn~ment ask Ke~tucky State's NAIA yet. Though Dromo said he was resigning
'
ov
.. .
_ _ _ _ _ champ10ns to play m New York? Two for reasons of health, that doesn't ring
-- -State students, Philip Mahin and Joe true. Less than a month ago he was
Moss, wrote letters asking that question. quoted in the paper saying he was raring
I know no answer, but I share their ~o- to go next year. If it can be assumed,
tion they were passed over for lesser then, that some powerful coalition forced
·t eams . .. l\like Casey of UK was to have Dromo out, then couldn't that coalition
1.talked contract with the Kentucky Colo- force someone else, say Rhodes, in? . ..
nels this past week . .. Speaking of the I discount Hugh Durham as a prospect.
1NIT, I wonder if Louisville will try for He's in ti:ouble at Florida State now for
. three-in-a-row next season: that is, three recruiting violations, and who needs that?
maight f irst-round losses in a tourna- . . . But keep T. L. Plain's name in mind.
ment that has to be anticlimactic· after I bring up Plain because everyone asthe hectic r ace for an NCAA berth?
sumed he would leave his assistant's job
•
at UK immediately to join Howard Sta•
· It's an interesting development in that cey, an old associate, a t Drake. Plain
'story saying the Indiana Pacers of the hasn't. Does he have,something else cookABA have signed George McGinnis, In- ing?
By JOHN FLYNN
diana's sophomore star. The Pacers' as•
c ourier-Journal & Times Staff Writer
sistant general manager is Bill Orwig Jr.,
Mail call: "U of L had three separate
son of the IU athletic director . . . West- and distinct seasons," writes Sherwin
HOUST0N- "lt was an all guts perem Kentucky will play in a four-team Spero, 3304 Willow Way. "The first
formance," said Western Kentucky coach •
tournament next season at Maryland, ended on Jan. 2, following Coach Dromo's
John Oldham. "But dang it," added J ohn,
where Tom 1\-lcl\lillen will make his col- heart attack, with an excellent record of
considering what might have been, "I
lege debut.
·
8-1. The second ended the night of Feb.
would have given anything to get after .
•
20, with a respectable record of 10-3,
those rascals from UCLA."
Alex Groza is one of the best ever in when Stacey, who had done a fine job,
Oldham, speaking in the dungeon-like .
NCAA Tournament play, according to was luted by Drake. The dismal third seaassageway which led to Western's
an all-time all-star team picked by a com- son, a rather sadomasochistic period of
dressing room at the Astrodome, nevermittee of the U.S. Basketball Writers As- sloppy basketball, ended last Saturday
theless · was grateful for the· all-out per'sociation. The former UK All-American, afternoon, 2-(>. (So) I cannot help but feel
formance which the HilltoJ:ll)"ers gave
now business manager of t he Kentucky that Drake University should be censured
yesterday in beating Kan~as 77-75 and
Colonels, itas one of 10 men on the team. for recruiting a coach for :NEXT season
nailing down third place in the NCAA.
The others: Lew Alcindor, Bill Bradley, while the current season was still on." ...
finals.
Gail Goodrich, Rob Kurland, Cly~F_ro. teams have rules against tampering
The victory was sparked )?Y J im,
• - -- -~'i>ith coaches, but the colleges don't, Mr.
McDaniels, who made his final; j ppear•
Spero . . . William T. Pfeffer, 423 Trinity
ance in a Western uniform a mcQ¥>rable~
;Iiills Lane, thinks Adolph Rupp should
one. McDaniels, as keyed up as l;le ever
1:etire: " ... It seems rather obvious that
had been in his four seasons at Western,
coach Rupp lacks the ability to communiaccording to· Oldham, scored 36 points
cate with, his players and keep them conand graqbed 19 rebounds.
tented''
. . . A UK fan from California
"[ couldn't let .us go out a loser," a
wr1tes with a .question: "Why didn't
smiling McDaniefa told Western assistant
,Coa~h Rupp say, from perhaps 1945-1969,
coach Jim Richards in the Hilltopper .
'If we don't have black basketball players
dressing room. ;<We thank you big man,';
at the University of Kentucky I will no
replied Richards.
longer stay on as basketball coach.'? "
But the happiest of the Billtopfiers was
Good question.
junior Jerry Dunn, whose.. smile lit up t he
THE COCRIER-)J) l XRNAL & 'IJJ\IES, LUl.ifSVILLK KY.
dreary drc$iing quarters.
lt was Dunn. remember, who missed
.:3/ zg/71
a free throw with four seconds left in

You say we fouled?

mn

McDaniels' 36 ·
~pa1·k Western
past I(ansas

See WESTERN
Page C 10, col.
3
_ ___,

Western goes ail out,
subdues l(ansas 77-75

Associated Press

One 1nore!
J OHNNY OLDHAM, Western
"Kentucky basketball coach, shows
the tension of a third-place
game in the NCAA tournament at
ouston. Western won 77. 75
.on~r...Ka nsas in the consolation.

Continued from Page C I
regulation play against Villanova in
Thursday night's opening round of the
tournament. Had he made it, chances are
~Vestern W?ttld have been plaJ'ing UCLA
1n lltC' final s yesterday instead of
y111anova. which defeated Western 92-89
rn a double ove rtime.
Yesterday Dunn \1·ent to Lhe line again
on the one-and-one with Western clin"ing
0
lo a ,5-73 lead built on l\'lcDaniels' 17foot basket from the baseline. Twelve
seconds remained when Dunn stuck two
free throws into the middle of'the basket!
to offset a last-second basket by J{ansas'
Dave Robisch.
··The Man gave me another chance, and
I never had a doubt that I was goina to
make those free throws," said Di';nn.
·'Then. one of the officials ( Steve Honzo)
told ,me I'd better make !hem because he
d1dn t wan_t to (?lay overtime."
:\leanwhtle, m the Kansas dressino
room. Kansas assistant coach Gale Catlett was considering what might have happe ned if Western had gotten a crack a
UCLA.
"For raw physical tale nt. Western's
P lavor
Glover

Dunn
McOaniols
Ros~
Ball~
Sr•rd m'ker
Witt
Ettto,,
Johnson
Tc-am
Totals

WESTER N KENTUCKY 77
fg
fga
fl
f ta
rob
;
J
8
- s 13
3
13
6
10
J•
JO
8
10
19
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KANSAS 15
Plave.r
19
fga
ft
Ila
ROb"sch
21
9
s
8
Russell
4
10
0
I
Brown
7
16
2
3
Stallworth .
3
13
4
8
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4
2
3
Kiv isto
2
3
0
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6
?
3
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.. 1
6
2
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7
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7

2
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3
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0
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16
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5
5

15
27
Hglft1rne-Wes1ern Kentucky 38-27.

,o

21

7S

S~~~~n-g percentages--Western 36.8;

Kansas

36.1.

Team
Totals

30

83

7

4

pro ba,,bl Y th e best team here," said Catlett. On Thursday night. for instance
we sat and rooted for Villanova becaus~
we felt i( they beat Weste rn and we could
upset UCLA in the second game. we'd win
the national title.''
·
Robisch. wl_10 Ject'J<ansas with 23 poinl.s
~-csterday. srud the Jayhawks" c-lash with.
West~rn was "more phrsical and more demandmg than our game with t;CLA.
_" But l . was more impressed with
\\ es_tern's. players as i11clividuals." said
R~b1s:h._ •·The~•'re a fin~ bunch of gun. .
As for. t;CLA. I was ternbly disappointed
by theu· attutucle."
R?~sch_. who covered :llcDaniels for
awh1lt said he had a hand right in Mac's
fac~ on sevE:ral of the long jump shots
which he hit. "But it didn't seem to
-matter, tlid it?" asked Itobi§ch.
The victory advanced,,-w·estern's final
record to 24-6, whil" K:rl"isas finished with
a 2~1!:f.·a:..:.
··---"";;:.:,;,;-__.-=··-- ··- - - ----',._J
-

Staff Photo by Bud Kamenish

No. 3 and glad ,.of it
WESTERN KENTUCKY University cheerleaders
crowd around Jim McDaniels after the 7-footer's
3_6-~oints helped lift the Hilltoppers past Kansas

77-75 jn. the consolation game of the NCAA
basketball tournament yesterday in Houston. In
championship game UCLA beat Villanova 68-62.
-----

-

.

THIRD PLACE ISN'T TOO BAD - Cheerleaders and fans gather
round the Western Kentucky University basketball team in the
. joyous moment after the Hilltoppers beat University of Kansas

.......

----:-=-- -

• - .-

(AP Wirephoto}
77-75 to win the NCAA ,Championship Consolation in the
Astrodome in Houston Saturday. Jim McDaniels (44) WK's sevenfoot center, is the center of the celebration.
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Tops Best _Kansas 77-75 For Third In NCAA
I
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Big Mac Scores 36 In Finale
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
HOUSTON (Spl.} - No, sir!
Third place in the nation ain't
bad at all.
That's
what
Western's
basketball team Won l·n the
Astrodome here Satmday by
collaring Kansas 77.75 in the
NCAA tournament's consolation
game.
.
.
The margma~ pomts for
Western came with l2 secon~s
left when Jerry D~n sank a pair
of fr~ throws m a bonus
situation. Tha~ gave coach
Johnny Oldham s club a 77-73
lead.
Dave Robisch's basket for
Kan~s with one second to go was
too ht~le an~ too late. .
Semor Jim McDamels closed
his record-breaking Western
career with one of his greatest
all-around games. Despite sitting
out seven minutes with foul
trouble, the seven-footer pumped
home 36 points and added 19
rebounds.
Senior Clarence Glover
collected 13 rebounds and

emerged as the top board man in
the entire NCAA championship.
Glover's Saturday harvest
gave him 84 boards for five
to~nament games.
.
Jim _R?5e ad~ed 11 pomts and
Dunn finished with 10.
MCDaru.els, the greatest career
scorer in Western history,
canned 14 of 30 from the field,
nearly all of them from 20 feet or
farther, and added eight of 10
from the line.
Leading Kansas was Robisch
with 23 points, despite some great
defensing by Glover.
Kansas finished with a 30-28
margin in field goals.
But, whereas the Hilltoppers
connected on 21 of 31 free throws,
theJayhawks got only 15of 27. .
Kansas had a 67-56 edge m
rebounds.
" With Western playing here,
they ought to change the name of
this place to the Astro-Cardiac•
Dome," said an exhaus_ted coach
Johnny Oldham when 1t was all
over.
" We lose the semifinals in a
double overtime and then win by
two in the consolation."

"We would like to stage the
finals in Bowling Green," he
added.
"We seat 13,500 in Diddle
Arena and averaged overl2,000 a
game in a city of 40,000," he told
s rtsw ·t
·
po
rt ers. bah
bes
"W~ are pro . ly the . tdraw_mg t~am m the nation,
relative to size.
"Our guys were tired out there
today, but they laid it on the line
for all our fans, and I am mighty
proud of them."
Western never trailed in the
first half which ended with the
Toppers holding a 38_37 lead.
They trailed much of the final
20 minutes once by five points at
53-48 with io minutes to go. They
were behind by six at 61-55 with
8:33remaining.
That's when they really laid it
on the line!
But it looked like· curtains
again with 7: 15 to go when Glover
committed his disqualifying
foul and also was struck with a
technical.
Robisch converfe<f both free
throws and Kansas led by 65-61.
McDaniels'
two singles
narrowed it to two points at 65-63.
Then a corner basket by Big Mac
knotted it at 65-all Just 5:39
remained now.
Roger Brown's tap-in gave
Kansas a 67-65 lead, but Rex
Bailey's circle-jwnper made it a
newgameagainwith4:50togo.
Aubrey Nash hit a single for
Kansas, but McDaniels put
Western on top 69-68 with yet
another comer-jumper .
Robisch's free throw tied it
again.
Chuck Witt, who had replaced
Glover, stole a Kansas pass and
hit McDaniels for a close-in
basket.
Western led 73-71.
Brown's two free throws tied it
again.

Rose scored on a tap, but
Robisch retaliated from the
sidelines, and just 55 sec1mds
remainednow.
· So, McDaniels hoisted one from
the corner and they nearly tore
the roof off the Cardiacdome
when it went in.
Twe nty-seven seconds were
left now, Western led by two. Kansas missed a medium shot
and~Dunn collared the rebound.
Two more points would seal it
now.
And, with 12 seconds to go,
Dunn was fouled and sank both of
them for a secure 77-73 lead.
Robisch scored on an

McDaniels
Que.To Sign
Big Pro Pact

(AP Wlrephoto)
VICTORY WAS HIS - JohMy Oldham, Western Kentucky
University head basketball coach, assumed thJs prayer-like
stance In the final seconds of the game with University of
Kansas at Houston Saturday. Oldham's Hl11toppers won the
NCAA championship consolation game 77-75.

unmolested drive just a second
before the gun.
McDaniels got 21 of his 36
points in the last half.
In his five NCAA tournament
games, McDaniels scored a
whopping 157 points for a 31.2
average.
He had 58 points in the
semifinal and consolation,
bagging 22 in the doubleovertime loss to Villanova
Thursday night.
Kansas had nobody in doublefigures at the half.
The saving play of the entire
game may have been a blocked
shot by McDaniles with 27
seconds to go.
Western led 75-73 and that
Robisch drove under for what
looked iike a certain layup for the
Jayhawks, but McDaniels
blocked it perfectly. Had Robischi
scored and the game progressed
like if did, there would have been
an overtime.
,
In the championship series
Thursday and Saturday, Glover
had to be one of the great players.
In those two showdown games,
all he did was score 22 points and
pickoff33rebounds!
McDaniels had 36 boards to go
with his 58 points.
Roseposted29points, Duimgot
22 and Bailey fired 19.
Western closed up shop on
perhaps its greatest season ever
with a 24-6 record. The won-lost
record wasn't the Toppers' best,
but they certainly got more
mileage out of it.
Kansas finished 27-3, bowing to
UCLA 68-60 in the semifinal$ and
then falling to Western Saturday.
WKU
G-A. F-A Rbd TP
Glover
3-8
4-5 13 10
Dunn
3-1:J H
10 10.
McDaniels 14-30 8-10 19 36
Rose
4-12 3-4
2 11
Bailey
3-11 1-2
5
7
Sundm'kr
1-1
0-1
1 2
Witt
0-1
0-1
1
0
Eaton
0-0
1-2
o 1
Johnson
o-o o-o 1 o1.
Team
,
4
Totals
28-76 21-31 56 761
Percentages .368 .677
KANSAS
G-A F-A Rbd TP
Robisch
9-21 5-8
9 23
Russell
4-10 0-1
7
8!
Brown
7-16 2-3 16 16
Stallworth 3-13 4-8 14 10
Nash
4-14 2-3
7 10'
Kivisto
2-3
0-1
2
4Canfield
1-6
2-3
5
4
Team
7
Totals
3o-83 15-27 67 75
Percentages .361 .556
Wesl.em
38 3t-77
Kansas
37 38-75
Personal fouls - Western 21,
Kansas 21.
Fouled out: Western - Glover.
Kansas - Canfield. •

McDaniels,
Porter Tied..
In Star Voting

Western's All- America
performer, Jim McDaniels, is
expected to sign a professional
basketball contract next week for
$2.2 million, according to reports
HOUSTON (AP) - Howard/
from Houston, where the seven• Porter, 6-foot-8 Villanova for-1
l()DR\~R. Jal)~~\ 6/c.,C,/1\
footer played his final collegiate ward, was named lhe outslandgame Saturday in the NCAA ing player Salurday of the
championship consolation.
NCAA basketball championships.
The Allen Cowity High product, Porter scored 25 points and
ho~ver, was reported to be grabbed eight rebounds as the
5 p.m. as Bowling Green ye~terday. but_ s_everal undecided whether to sign with surprising Wildcats moved inlo
members went straight to Lou1sV11le to the ABA or NBA. He was quoted the championship game only 10
1
students compete in a charity all-star game there as saying: " I'm going wherever lose 68-62 lo defending chamlast
night.
the
bread's
at,
whether
it
be
pion
UCLA.
·
recogniBecause t he entire team didn't return Carolina or Phoenix. When I Porter and J im McDaniels of
me nts of
an said. at once, Mayor R. D. Grah~m said, there finally sign, only then will I feel Western Kentucky, the lhird
no official homecoming motorcade rt
•ir
•
d nl th
place winner, each collecled 106
1
regional was
for t he Hilltoppers yesterday as there
. e a mi ionrure, an
Y. ~~ points in the All-Star team balurday in
was t he week before when they return~d , ~~e~t~s~':!E.:~~~~ to loling by spo~swrifl!rs and
ton.
from winning t he regional_ crown m I have draft rights to McDaniels in sportscas ters.
I
urned to Athens, Ga.
' the American Basketball Joining lhem on the all-lour' Association. However, it is na_ment rea_m wei:e Hank S~erwnored the Carolina Cougars m10nlkowsk1 of Villa nova with
have obtained rights to him from 91 vol~, Sieve P~llerson_ of..__ _....,._ __
1...-.---------------:--~ Utah.
UCLA w1lh _80 and Sidney Wicks
McDaniels was quoted as of UCLA w11h 74.
saying that he expects the
Phoenix Suns to select him when
the NBA has its official draft on
Monday. Western's only other,
Associated Press first team AllAmerica, Clem Haskins, is a I
member of the Phoenix club.
I

l

ketballers today

!I

°

,
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Staff PhOtos by Bryan Moss

Doesn't miss a chance to dunk
COLLEGE RULES prohibit dunking so Jim McDaniels of Western Kentucky used Sertoma AllStar game last nig~t at Freedom Hall as a chance

to warm up his dunking hand before joining pros.
Big Mac dunks over Ron Johnson of the Tennessee
All-Stars. Mad had 25 points and 18 rebounds.

lU VP as Kentucky stars roll
l

•

McDaniels 'future still uncerta in
By TEV LAUDEJ\IAN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

Jim McDaniels stood at the end of
Fr~dom Hall's basketball court, waiting
.Co:t, the announcement that he had been
vo~d the outstanding player in last
night's Kentucky=Tennessee College AllStar game.
As he signed autographs for a horde
of youngsters, the 7-foot Western Kentucky All-American chatted with Carl
Scheer, president of the Carolina Cougars
of the American Basketball Association.
"He just told me he was impressed
with my game," McDaniels said later,
"and that Carolina was interested in me."
Whal Scheer couldn't tell McDaniels
was whethe1· Carolina will have the draft
rights to the lanky Western center.
That's pro basketball's $2 million question and one that Scheer hopes will be
answered soon.
There have been reports that McDanicls would wind up with Carolina, although ,.., :is drafted by the utah Stars.
~
·
at courtside as McDaniels,
25 points and !}ad 18 re-

bounds in the Kentucky Stars' 108-94 victory, walked to the center of the court
to receive a three-foot-tall trophy.
"I've read where McDaniels said he
didn't want to play for utah, although
he hasn't said that to me," Scheer said.
"We are interested in him. He's one of
the top players, but if anything is done,
it will have to be in a trade with Utah.
"I'm not trying to be evasive. Ri~ht
now I just don't know. We would like
it to be resolved ~s soon as possible so
we can make our plans."
McDaniels said his own plans don't
extend beyond today's National Basketball Association draft.
"I won't decide anything until after
the NBA draft," he said.
McDaniels has said previously that he
would ask $2.2 million.
Scheer had more than a casual interest
in three other players in last night's allstar game, sponsored by Sertoma of
Kentucky for charity. Georgetown's
Kenny Davis .of .the Kentucky team, and
'l'ennessee State's Ted McClain and Ron
Dorsey of the Tennessee Stars all were

drafted by Carolina.
Davis hit 6 of 8 shots for 12 points.
McClain pumped in 23 points and put on
a dazzling display of passing.
fro basketball was on the minds of
nearly all the Kentucky players afterwards.
Like J\IcDaniels, Western's Clarence
Glover and Jim Rose said they were
waiting for the NBA dra!t. Rose has been
selected by Memphis and Glover by Indiana, both of the ABA.
The three University of Kentucky
players-Mike Casey, Larry Steele and
Jim Dinwiddie-probably will ente; into
what team president Mike Storen calls
"preliminary negotiations" with the Kentucky Colonels this week. Dinwiddie,
though, may pass up a pro trial in order
to attend law school.
Jim Day of Morehead, another Utah
draftee, said he'd "sure like to play pro
ball," and would like to be drafted by the
NBA. Day, probably the biggest surprise
of list night's game with 18 points and
10 rebounds, waLJicked in the eighth
rol;!nd bl' Utah.
1

Considering that they hadn't practiced
even once together, the Kentucky AllStars meshed together nicely until the
game got wild in the last 10 minutes.
"The first time I even saw them was
when I walked in the dressing room tonight," Kentucky coach Adolph Rupp
said. Rupp is unbeaten in three games
against the Tennessee Stars.
"Nice going, fellows," Rupp told the
players. "I won't be with you at Nashville (John Oldham of Western will coach
the Kentucky Stars in the return match
next Sunday night). Keep improving."
Eight of the 10 Kentucky players were
tired from other games. Western's trio
played in the NCAA tournament at Houston on Saturday and arrived in Louisville
yesterday morning. Davis played Saturday
in the Portsmouth, Va., Invitational
tournament, where he made all-tournament and was on the winning team.
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Scored 2,238 For Career

McDaniels Set New Western

Scoring, Rebounding ·Marks
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily ~ews Sports Editor
Jim McDaniels has hung up
No. 44 for Western for the final
time and with his departure go a
flock of all-time Hilltopper
records.
The 7-footer in his career set
records for:

''Mac''
,S.p ark S
StarS
I

1

1

-Most Points with 2,238.
Most rebounds with 1,118.
And he also fashioned a oneseason scoring record this year
by bombing 878 points for a 29.3point a game average.
The 7-footer owns the school's
three-year vars!ty career
rebound record with 1,118.
The marks he broke were Tom
Marshall's 829 points for one
season, Ralph Crosthwaite's
2,076 points for his career and Art
Spoelstra's 1 042 rebounds for his
career.
'
Departing with McDaniels will
be Jim Rose Clarence Glover
and Gary Sundmacker.

Rose posted l 133 points for his
ca:eer and Gl~ver bagged 555
pomts.
Both played three years for the
Hilltoppers. Sundmacker played
only two seasons as he was a
junior college product.
McDaniels led the regulars in
every phase of play.
.
. He hit .522 percentage fro_m the
field a nd -742 fro~ the foul lme.
And he also picked off_ 15:1
reboun_ds a game to go with his
29.3J)9intsperstart.
Rose and Jerry Dunn both
finished with a 15.4 scoring
average.

Rex Bailey, the fifth starter
and a junior along with Dun~, I
averaged 6.5 pomts ~ game.
_As a team, this gan? of
1:{1lltoppers broke th~ school s _all- ,
time record by bagging 1,058 f1e\d 1
goals.
: '
The old record was 985, set m
1953-54·
.
The team averaged 86.4 pomts
a gam_e against 75.8 for the
oppos1t1011;.
McDamels surpassed his
scoring average in the
Hilltoppers'
five NCAA\
Tournament games_.
He scored 147 points for a 29.4 ,
average.
·
He also picked off 66 rebounds
for a 13.2 average.
Here is how the senior gitna '
-faredagainsttheNCAAfoes: . ·
-Jacksonville - 23 points and
13 rebounds. ·
Pt -Kentucky - 35 points and 11
rebounds.
Avg -Ohio State-31 points and six
29.3 rebounds.
15.4 -Villanova - 22 points and 17
15.4 rebounds.
.
·8 4 -Kansas - 36 points and 19
. rebounds.
,,
6.5 ~
- ----

,
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Jim
McDaniels
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4
8
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·437
·
·
at an asse!!!MY....l!!.Q.gram honoring the
flight.
arence over
.350
.589 10.9
McDaniels scored 25 points, Rex Bailey
.394
.556
2.4
including 10 in a seven-minule Terry Davis
.449
.900
1.2
3.9
slrelch during the second half. Chuck Witt
471
500
2.0
2.8
He also grabbed 18 rebounds.
·
·
Kenlucky pulled away from Ga ry Sundmacker
.460
.477
2.4
2.7
an 83-77 lead with 8:30 remain- Team Totals
.442
.665 54.5 86.4
ing, scoring 21 poinls to Ten- Opponents
.412
.664 48.6 75.8
nessee's 10 during the nexl sev- - - - _
,
- - - __J
en minules.
Ted McClain of Tennessee
Slale lopped lhe losers with 23
·poinls. Vanderbill 's Thorpe
Webber added 21.
Four other Kentucky players
wound up in double figures including Morehead's Jim Da y ·
mKentucky!
• · "',
,
, •
.
.
wilh 18, Weslern's Jim Rose and
That . was the theme of an
·
""'
Georgelown's Ken Davis with I
appreciation program honoring
12 each and Mike Casey of the
Western•~ basketball -squad
University of Kentucky wilh 11.'
today at Diddle Arena, and mote
The lead changed hands sev- 1
than 6,000 fans turned out for it.
en Iimes and lhe score was lied
P~esident Defo Downing
on lhe same number of occaspraised the high level of
ions in lhe firs! half before Da- I
achiev~m.ent of the Hilltoppers
vis ·pul Kenlucky ahead lo slay
· and said 1t reflects credit on the
42-40 on a driving layup wilh
entire university.
4:51 left in the -period.
"You have brought recognition
TENN. STARS
G F T
to the entire Commonwealth "
Johnson
4 0-1 8
read a letter from Gov. Louie B.
Webber
IO 1-4 21
Nunn.
Oliver
7 1-3 15
"The great spirit you have
McClain
.9 5-8 23 I evidenced must be perpetuated."
England
1 0-0 2 .
Mayor R.D. Graham called the
Douglas
..- 3 0-0 6
Hilltoppers "Western's greatest
Dorsey
2 0-0 -t i
Riley
4 1-2 9 l team ever" and pointed out their
goal will be "All the way in '72".
Hamillon
2 1-1 5
Dr. Ron Nash of the uni versity
Mayes
O 1-1 11
faculty cited the HilJtoppers as
Totals
42 20-20 · 94
KY. STARS
G F ' T: champions of the Southeastern
Sleele
4 1-2 9 -Big Eight a!!d Big 10 conferences'.
En route to third place in the
Glover
3 0-0 6
McDaniels
7 11-13 25 ·nation, Western defeated
'Kentucky, Ohio ·state and
Rose
6 0-2 12
Kansas.
:
Casey
4 3-4 11
Davis
6 0-5 12 . Coach Johnny Oldham cited his
team's perserverance:
Dinwiddie
2 0-0 4
Day
7 4-9 18 1 ''We trailed JacksonvillE:~by 18
Greenfield
2 2-4 7' points and we were 14 behind
Phio State - but these boys
Linneman
2 0-0 4
won!" he pointect out.
Totals
43 22-39 108
~ He also read a letter from •a
Tenn. Stars
51 43- 94
Murray graduate who said that ·
Ky. Stars
59 4~108
his daughter, also a Murray
. Fouled Oul - Tenn: Oliver.
. .
<Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower)
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program honormg Western's basketball team which finished
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. Governor Sends Congratulations
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WKU
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grad, had " rooted like a good
Hilltopper" in the Mideast
Regional at Athens, Ga.
Assistant coaches Buck Sydnor
and Jim Richard~ also spoke as
did the team's seniors.
Jim McDaniels said he wished
he could qualify.for another fouryear scholarship.
School was dismissed until 5
p.m. following the program.

S eat t l e t a k e s Mac

Celtics tab Glover;
,Smith to Buffalo
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-J ournal & Times Slaff Writer

Clarence Glover's brilliant rebounding
and defensive play in the NCAA tournament returned a surprising dividend yest erday when the Boston Celtics made the
Western Kentucky forward their No. 1
choice in the National Basketball Association draft.
The selection, announced in New York,
could propel Glover into the big money
ranks when he makes his choice between
the Celtics and the Indiana Pacers of the
American League who drafted him in the
fifth round.
Glover, meanwhile, took a typical dryhumor approach when asked to comment
on his reaction to yesterday's draft.
"What draft?" asked Clarence, who
then admitted that he had been busy most
of the afternoon answering calls from the
Boston news media.
"Being No. 1 does my ego a lot of good
and being the No. 1 choice of the Celtics

A word from Big Mac
J IM MCDANIELS, Western Kentucky's AllAmerican center, addressed a crowd of 8,000 at
Diddle Arena yesterday. The crowd 'was on hand

NBA drafi iist on Page B 6.

to honor the Hilltoppers, who climaxed a 24-6 season by finishing third in NCAA finals at Houston
last week. At left, Western soach Johnny Oldham.

'Toppers No. 1 in o u r h ea r ts'

Western honors its 'cffllmps'
By MIKE BROWN
courier.Journal & Times Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The redand-white, hand-painted sign at one end
of the E. A. Diddle Arena read, "Toppers, No. 1 in our hearts."
And that's exactly the message an estimated 8,000 cheering fans echoed again
and again yesterday at a special campus
convocation honoring the Western Kentucky University basketball team.
Western's Hilltoppers, the NCAA Mideast Regional champions, captured thirdplace honors in last week's NCAA national play-offs at Houston after. failing
in a bid to take the number-one spot.
But yesterday's crowd, composed of
small school children and older men and
women as well as Western students, made

it plain that for some people H~uston was
not the determining factor.
For without a doubt, all 8,000 agreed
with local. Chamber of Commerce president Herbert J . Smith. The :ij:illtoppers
are "the best ball team in America and
I don't mean second to anybody," he said
to thunderous appl11-use.
And professor Ronald Nash, representing the faculty, got the loudest response
when he noted thatWestern had met l!nd
defeated "the best of the Big Ten" (Ohio
State), "the best of the Big Eight"
(Kansas), ''and then, by George, you met
the best the Southeastern Conference had
to offer."
The crowd went wild at the reference
to Western's defeat of the University of
Kentucky in regional competition at
Athens, Ga.

Head coach Johnny Oldham, intro<luced by president Dero G. Downing to
deafening applaus as ''the greatest coach
in America," attributed his team's success 'to "perseverance."
•
And for those youngsters in the piddle .Arena audience baffled by tbe long
word, he explained, ''Well, it's this Western basketball team."
But there were certainly no apologies,
no regrets, no sorrow for a 24-6 year
that saw the Hilltoppers advance the
furthest in national competition of any
Western team in the school's history.
As All-American Jim McDaniels-who, ,
like the other players, got a standing
ovation- told yesterday's assembly, ''We
really laid it on. the line for you (at
Houston) •.• and we did the best we
could."
•
j
1·
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Astrodome a faree
"I put Rose on Jim E ngland (in the
Kentucky-Tennessee All-Star game)," said
Rupp. "England was one of the best
players in our conference, and Rose
blanked him. The basket England got was
made off somebody else. Some of those
UCLA boys wouldn't have scored off
Rose, either. I think Rose is a great one
out in fro11t. Because of these three boys,
Western would have beaten UCLA."
Yesterday afternoon, Auerbach drafted
Glove in the first round and Rose in the
sec
round for the NBA Celtics.
• ... while, in that other league; officials of the utah and Carolina clubs
debated who would get draft rights to
McDaniels. The ABA commissioner, or
the league directors, might have to step
in and mediate the dispute. McDaniels
was drafted by Seattle of the NBA in the
second round. He says he'll go where the.
money is.
Last Wednesday, we wrote that the
Astrodome would be the worst place ever
for the NCAA finals.
Here are opinions of two writers and
a coach:

around the players already signed by or
leaning toward the ABA, selected 168
players in 10 rounds of drafting, including Larry Steele of Kentucky who '\~t
to Portland in the third round.
The surprises of the draft were Clevcland 's selection of Carr and Buffa-}(I'"'
third-round selection of Spencer . Haj
wood, who has spent more time in cout ij
of law than on basketball courts of lal~
Cleveland owner Nick l\'1ileti, who wa
rumored to be leaning toward a big ma
with the odds favoring Smith, explaine
his choice of Carr with a set of question
and answers.
"Who was the best offensive playe
in the draft?" he asked. "Carr," he an
swered. "Who was the worst offensiv
team in the NBA?" he asked. "Clev
land," he answered.
Buffalo, in the meantime, chose Haywooq in the face of a warning by NBA
commissioner Walter Kennedy that the
6-foot-9 forward, who currently is working
for Seattle, was not eligible for the draft.

-Oldhiffii 'Tt3130
Speak At
BGH Fete

.

Western coach Johnny
Oldham will be the featured
speaker at the banquet
honoring Bowling Green •
High 's basketball team
Friday al 6:30 p.m. at the
new school.
Tickets are priced at $3
and will be on sale during
school hours at the school
through Friday.
Coach Don Webb's Purples
lost to F:ranklin-Simpson, 7977, on a last-second basket in ,
the final of the Fourth .
Region Tournament.__ _ _ .

- Top~~t¥~ ~~h1

"The spacious Astrodome in Houston is
no place to stage an NCAA tournament.
Criticism was so widespread from both
fans' and writers' standpoint that it's a
safe bet the event will never be back in
that Texas city...."
Jeff Prugh of The Los Angeles Times,
new president of the Basketball Writers
Association: "The setting was so garish
it looked more like a psychedelic dream
than a basketball game. . Basketball and
the Astrodome were never really meant
for each other." ~
Johnny Oldham, Western Kentucky
University coach: "I'll wait until I see the
size of the check before I say anything.
We sat in the football press box, and we
just couldn't see the players' numbers.
If I had paid my way, I would have been
unhappy."
The -reason the NCAA chose the Astro-

Rep. Morris K. Udall, Arizona Democrat,
has proposed that "we go back to the
seasons and take the almighty dollar out
of these games" ( meaning baseball, football and basketball).
Udall thinks television is carrying so
many sports events and the seasons are
overlapping to such an extent that the
drawing power of sports is being diluted.
He introduced a bill in the House that
would require the Federal Communications Commission to define seasons for
televised sports and keep them within
bounds.
Udall, a 6-5 former pro basketball player with the Denver Nuggets, fears that
overexposure on TV will kill other sports
as it did boxing.
Get this quote:
"Vi'rtually every professional sport in
this country is now controlled, coached
and managed by television. Football,
baseball and basketball franchises are
mai'keted a.round the country like so
many hamburger stands. New sdi.diums"
are being built in cities that can't afford
schools. Sadly, some have stood vacant
DEAN EAGLE
when owners decided that the grass was
greener in another ball park."
Astrodome site
Udall also favors control on closeda money matter
circuit broadcasts of sporting events.
Cued by the success of the Joe FrazierMuhammad Ali fight, many prqmoters
are exploring the possibility of 1)ay-TV
in some form .
There is some substance to what Udall
dome is obvious- money. More than
says but his bill doesn't have a chance.
60,000 saw the two sessions.
The public is so sports-minded and so
The same NCAA officials who made
that decision are beefing about the· crazy to watch sports spectaculars that:
campus-raiding tactics of the ABA in
v Television ·is paying each of the 26
signing Spencer Haywood of the University of Detroit, Ralph Simpson of Michi- National Football League clubs $1.5
gan State and Johnny Neumann of million for broadcasting rights in 1971.
v Television is paying major league
lllississippi. The stars turned pro before
baseball $40.4 million (up $2.6 million
completing four years of college.
Perhaps the greed is not precisely over last year) for the World Series, Allparallel but it shows that organizations, Star game and Game of the Week.
Y" Television is paying so much money
as well as individuals, will go to great
lengths for large sums of money, no for golf tournament rights that 16 players
won more than $100,000 (official) in 1970. .
matter who is hurt.

.

TV· curb proposed

. j

~~
In all, the NBA, attempting to wor k

I

Rupp labels McDaniels
best player in America
Arnold (Red) Auerbach is executive
vice-president and general manager of
the Boston Celtics. He could Probably be
called the Adolph Rupp of pro basketball.
Anyway, he had a heart-to•heart talk
with the University of Kentucky coach
· yesterday·.m orning and they discussedof all things-Western Kentucky University players.
"How about Jim McDaniels?" asked
Auerbach.
"I think McDaniels is the best basketball player in Anierica today," said Rupp.
"And Clarence Glover?" per sisted
Auerbach.
"Glove£ is the quickest 6-8 man in
Am-erica," said Rupp. "For God's sake,
t· P' i h.im (in the draft). When he gets
t-1};. r '1:hat basket, there is no one going
t~ntimidate him. He's going to get that
rebound. You guys can teach him how
to score."
"How good is Jim Rose?" Auerbach
wondered.

and Red Auerbach (Celtic general
manager) is very satisfying,'',said Glover.
"Two weeks ago I never would have
dared dreaming of being a No. 1 choice,"
said Glover, "but after the NCAA tournament I thought I might have a chance lo
go in the second round. But No. 1 by the
Celtics? I didn't dream of that. However,
I haven't made any decision on signing
and chances are I won't until my lawyer
looks into things."
The prestige and financial outlook for
Kentucky State's Elmore Smith also
boomed yesterday when the Buffalo
Braves tabbed him No. 1. Smith, a. 7-foot

junior who was eligible for the draft
because his high school class graduates
from college this spring, was the third
player chosen behind Notre Dame's
Austin Carr, who went to Cleveland, and
UCLA's Sidney Wicks who was selected
by Portland.
The NBA apparently believing tha
Western Kentucky's Jim McDaniels .
ABA-bound, drafted 22 players, incl.udinl
Westem's Jim Rose, before Seattle mact
McDaniels its second-round choice.
Rose, meanwhile, could remain a team
mate of Glover's. The 6-foot-3 Wester
guard, who played brilliant defense i
the NCAA tourney, was chosen in th
second round by the Celtics. He also w·
a second-round pick by the ABA's Mem•

Money is .just about the most important
thing there is. Even sophomore basketball
players in college don't need degrees to
fin,Loat= - - - - - - - - - - - - - , , _ _

To Be.Honored
Monday
Bowling Green and Western
Kentucky University dignitaries
will honor WKU basketball
players and coaches at a special
convocation · at 10:'30 a: m.
Monday at the E.A. Diddle
Arena.
Western classes will be
dismissed at 10:20 a.m. to allow
students, faculty and staff to
attend the ceremonies.
All Western fans have been
invited to join in the appreciation
pr9gram.
ln addition to the team and
coaches, WKU President Dero G.
Downing, Mayor R.D. Graham,
student
and
alumni
representative
also
are
scheduled· to participate in the
program.
In rocognition of the
outstanding achievements of the
Hillloppers, President Downing
has announced that classes are to
be dismissed following the 10:30
a.m. program until 5 p.m. when
all evening classes will resume
Continued Back Page,
Column ~. This Section

Continued from page I
'their regular schedules.
j Mayor Graham and Paul Cook,
assistant to the Western
president, said Saturday
afternoon that no official
!motorcade will greet the team's
arrival from Houston Sunday
afternoon.
. Both explained that not all of
the team will be retw-ning to 1
Bowling Green Sunday. .
I <•
Three Western Hilltoppers - '
Jim McDaniels, Clarence Glover
and Jim Rose - will leave
Houston Sunday en route to
, Louisville where they will
compete in the charity All-Star I
~ame ~t 7 p.m. (EST) Sunday.
I
The Louisville Sertoma Club, I
sponsor 'of the game to benefit
retarded children, has also
I invited the Western coaches and
1remaininjl players to attend the
game, but no official word has
been eceived as to whether the
rP.maini~~ pJayers will attend.

.
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Mac's dream comes true,
;i Cougars make him rich
Ry .JOHN FLYNN
Courler•Jou,oal & Time, Staff Writer

r
r

f
l'

.Hm .McDanie ls reached back to an era
of make-believe and paper dreams, Hollywood 1940, to express his feelings after
signing a contract for more than $2.2

million yesterday with the Carolina Cougars of the American Basketball Association.
l
"Only in America could I.his happen,"
:•
said McDaniels, the 7-foot Western Kentucky University star.
From someone else the old line, which
has become a joke in an age of cynicism,
would have sounded dated and unfashionable, but McDa niels, using logic as his
defense. got away with it.
" ll just happened. Man," he said. "I
mean, one day rm broke and the next
t·m a very wealthy man. Where else
could this happen?"
The significa nee of it all. said McDaniels, would take a few days lo sink in.
" L keep remembering that lO years ago
I was shining shoes back home in Scotts,·ille," said the Hilltopper All-American
who has been called t he finest shooting
big man in the history of the game.
''Then I remem ber all the people who
helped me achieve this." he added. " I can
tell them t his much: all this money won·t.
change me. I'll stiJl be the same ol'
Mac."
McDaniels, who was in Greensboro
N.C.. for lhe sij?ning. said he had no big
plans. "l guess I'll buy a few clothes."
he said. "But most of all I want lo $!et
home lo rest and to tell Momma that she
can quit work. And my wife, Donna she
can quit, loo," chuckled Mac.
'
McDaniels said he wou ld continue his
education at Western. "I'm student teaching right now," he said, "and l'll be in
class at Warren East High School (thi~
morning). Man, I'll bet those freshmen
I have in class will be waiting for me
when they hear about --th is contract."
McDaniels, meanwhile, said the cone
tract was for "$2.2 million and change."
His attorney, Chuck Kaufman, called it
"the largest cash settlement to an individual athlete in the history of sports."
Asked ir he considered Muhamad Ali
and Joe Frazier who recently made $2.5
million each for their heavyweight title
bout. athletes, Kaufman replied "Two•
of the finest."
'
'T'he signing of McDanicls by Carolina
added fuel to a professional basketball
world already a fire with signings, counter-signings. charges and counter-charges.
He was the draft property o! the A BA's ·
Utah Stars and announcement of his sii?n·
ing by Carolina brought a heated blast·
from Stars general manager Vince 1
Boryla.
''We ha ve draft rights to McDanicls
and nobody can change that," said
Boryla. "He can do public relations for
Carolina. or anythi ng else, but he will'
not play bas ketball for them."
Later. however, Boryla. visibly shaken.
tone_cl down his statement. "We'll get Mc
Daniels or we will be adequately compensated." he cleclared.
In reply, Cougar president Carl Scheer ·
who. n egotiatrd the pact with McDaniels'.
said he is ..'._'.neio~t~g _wi~ ._1,Jt~ andi

the league and our postw·e continues
lo be to make a fan·, equitable settlement."
ABA commissioner Jack Dolph called
Carolina's signing of McDaniels " unilateral," and declared that "the action has
not been approved by the trustees of the
ABA or by me." Dolph then added that
he will not approve the contract when
it is presented to him under lhe cunent
circumstances.
"But I am delighted.'' he concluded,
"that a player of Jim McDaniels' caliber
wi!l be playing in the ABA."

McDaniels, however, was not disturbed
by the side developments or by Dolph's
statements. "What else can he say at this
time?" asked Mac. "It'll all work out."
.In the meantime, the Howard Porter
squabble continued. The Pittsburgh Condors say th~y have him signed to a $350,000 pact while Porter says they don't. The
NCAA, st.anding on the sidelines, says
that if the Condors can produce a contract which they claim Por ter signed back
in December, lben Villanova's runnerup
position in the national tournament will
be jeopardized..'.. _ _

Signs With Carolina, But. . .

McDaniels' $2.2 Million
Pro Contract In Jeopardy
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
From rags to riches is nice,
says Western All-American Jim
McDaniels - but it'll take a few
days to sink in.
· McDaniels, who led the
Hilltoppers -to third place in last
week's
NCAA Basketball
Tournament, was contemplating
a multi-million contract he
signed last night with the
Carolina Cougars of the
American Basketball Association.
McDaniels said the contract
was for $2.2 million and change."
But the rival Utah Stars, also of
the ABA, say McDaniels will not
play for any team but Utah.
"We played by the rules," said
Utah manager Vince Boryla. _
"We want McDaniels and we
will do whatever is necessary to
get him. He simply 'jumped' to
Carolina."
"It just happened, man! " said
the elated Mc9aniels.
• "I mean, ohe day I'm broke
and the next I'm a very wealthy
man.
"Only in America could this
happen."
The Hilltopper star was
recently called by Kentucky
coach Adolph Rupp "the finest
~skelball play~r in Amerjca~

Utah had draft rights to
McDaniels, who also was drafted
by Seattle on the National
Basketball Assn.
But ~cDaniels shrugged off
suggestions of controversy over
his signing.
" It'll all work out," he said.
" I keep remembering that 10
years ago I was shining shoes
back borne in Scottsville.
" All this money won't change
me.
" I'll still be the same ol' Mac."
Utah's Boryla said he traded
Donnie Freeman and Wayne
Hightower to Texas for Ron
Boone and Glen Combs - plus
the draft rights to McDaniels.
He said it was a personal,
services contract.
" He can do anything for
Carolina, but he cannot play for.
them," he added.
McDaniels averaged 29.3
points.and 15.1 reboWlds a game
to dominate the Ohio Valley
Conference.
·
Carolina's No. 1 choice had
been another 7-footer, Elmore
Smith of Kentucky State.
Boryla said other ABA owners
had urged him to let Carolina
have McDaniels "for the good of
the league.''
HQwever, he added, "The other
owners don't care about Utah.''
The Utah manager emphasized
that:
" Our club definitely bas some;
equity in McDaniels.
·
"We have made what we feel is·
a substantial offer to Carolina.
"If they do_not accept, we are

prepared to let the ABA Board of
Governors make the decision."
And Boryla added that
commissioner Jack Dolph "is in
our corner ."
Dolph had this to say:
" Carolina's action is unilateral
and has not been approved by the
trustees of the ABA or me.
" If and when the Cougars
submit McDanielc;' contract. I
will not approve it.
"I am delighted that a player of
Ji m McDaniels' stature is
piaying in the ABA.
...'..'.BuL accordiQg JQ_ our rules,

proper
and . s atisfactor y_
arrangements with Utah must be
made."
Pressed as to whether the Stars
will sue, Boryla said, " We will.
take whatever steps are
necessary."
McDaniels recently was quoted
that. he is "anti-Utah, "but Stars'
coach Bill Sharman said his
assistant, Larry Gregor, had
(alked with McDaniels in
Houston
at
the
NCAA
Tournament and that Gregor
said McDaniels was enthusiastic
about beJ_ng draft~ by_the S_!-afs._

½/tilt
Win 4-2

Toppers Split
2 With Govs
Western spl1t a doubleheader
with Austin.Peay here yesterday
as the H1lltoppers took . the
opener, 4-2, and fell in the
rugh_tcap, 1-0. ·
M1~e Grubbs a~d Leonard
~ulh~ teamed to pitch a sevenhitter m the opener.
. The Toppers scored three runs
m th_e sec~nd inning without
benefit_ of a hit.
. Austm ~eay broke a scoreless
~ea_dlock m the seventh and final
11:inmg of the trailer on three
smgles.
John Beets drove in the
winning run.
___

Coach
Jim
Pickens'
Hilltoppers are 3-3 on the season ,
now, while the Govers had won IO
of 16 games.
Western was slated to host
Louisville today.
The Hilltoppers meet Eastern
here Friday at 2 p.m. and take on ·
the Colonels in a doubleheader
Saturday starting at 1 p.m.
Austin Peay
000 200 0-2 7 I
Western
030 010 x-4 4 o
Haskins, Ramsey (5) and
Harrison.
Grubb Mullins (4) a nd
Glasser. '
Austin Peay
000 ooo 1-1 8 1
Western
000 ooo 0--0 3 1
Inman, Ramsey (6) and
Harrison.
Brosnan and Vincent, Taylor
@.

- - - -- - -

MEANWHILE, BACK IN THE SCHOOLROOM - Jim
McDaniels, Western Kentucky's All-America Center who
Tuesday signed a multi-mUllon dollar contract with the Carolina ·
Cougars of the American Basketball Association, returned to his

.
(St\lff Photo-by Paul Hightower)
?ut1es today ~s a student teacher at Warren East High School. He
1s shown telhng his ninth grade class about the big one that got
awar:- WKU's double-overtime loss to Villanova in the NCAA
sem1fmals.

Beat Indiana State

Slates Li$ted

Ward Sets Mark As

, H;illtopper Teams To
Face A Busy Spring
.-western's tennis team, owner
of an 8-0 dual-match record,
• paces the Hill toppers in spring
sports.after two weeks of action . .
The track team is 1-0 in
ontdoors meets and the baseball
team owns a 3-3 record.
Here are the remainder of the
schedules:

!....TENNIS-April 3 - Quadrangular meet at
Ke.ntucky.
April 9-10 - Triangular meet vs
Austin Peay, Erie, Penn., and
Edinboro - Home.
April 13 - Kentucky-Home.
April 16-17 -Quadrangular
meet at Murray.
, April 21 -Western Mich. ' Home.
April 23-24 - Quadrangular
t meet at Richmond.
I Apr)l27 - Murray-Away.
April 30-May 1 - Mississippi
State Invitational -at State
College, Miss.
May 7-8 -Murray Austin
Peay, Middle Tenn. - H~me.
May 13-14 -OVC Tournament
- at Cookeville.

April 20 - Vanderbilt - Away.
April 28 - Evansville - Away.
April 3 - Eastern (2) - Home.
May 13 - Tennessee Tech April 5 - Morehead (2) Away.
Away.
May 14-15 - OVC Tournament
April 10 - Austin Peay (2) - at Cookeville.
Away.
April 12 - Vanderbilt (2) -TRACKHome.
April IO-Middle Tennessee
April 15 - Tenn. Tech (2) Relays.
- Home.
·
April 13 - Memphis State
April 16 - Morehead (2) - - Away.
Home.
April 17 Indiana and
April 17 - ' Morehead (2) Minnesota - at Bloomington
Home.
Ind.
'
April 19 - Lipscomb-Away.
April
23-24
-Drake
Relays
April 22-24 - OVC Playoffs at DeMoines, Iowa.
Away.
April 28 - Ball State Relays
April 26- Centre - Away.
May l - Southeast Missouri April 27 - Lipscomb- Home.
April 30 - Southern Illinois - Away.
May 8 L
Murray and
Home.
. May 1- Southern Illinois (2) - Morehead - Home.
May
14-15
OVC
Home.
May 5 - ~iddle Tenn. (2) - Championships- at Cookeville.
May 22 Commandirig
Home.
General's - at Wichita, Kansas.
- GOLFJune
11-12 USTFF
April 9- Louisville and
Championships - at Wichita
Wesleyan - Owensboro.
'
April 12 - Evansvilie - Home. Kansas.
June
17-19
NCAA
April 13- Vanderbilt - Home.
April 19- Wesleyan - Home. Championships - at Seattle.

~]>en\~ f'.\<A,J s 4/ i/1 I

Western;Wins 85-60
Cecil Ward set a school record
in the javelin and seven meet
records were broken as Western
defeated Indians State, 85-60, in a
track meet here yesterday.
' Ward hurled the spear 213 feet,.
'1 ½ inches.
~ Double
winners
were

-BASEBALL-

~d:1- ~ l-.J/zl1)

Western
Fete Set
Monday

I

I

Five seniors will be the
' featured speakers at the
Western
Basketball
Appreciation Banquet
Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the
ba)lroom of the Garrett
Conference Center on the
campus.
. ' They are Jim McDaniels, Jim Rose, Gary
Sundmacker,
Clarence
Glover and manager, Ryan
Grabruck.
Western and the Bowling
Green Civitan Club are cosponsors of the event
honoring the team which
finished third in the NCAA
Tournament.
Football coach Jimmy
Feix will deliver the
invocation.
Western athletic director
Ted Hornback will be'
toastmaster.
.
Tickets, priced at $4.50,
are available· at Western's
business office and from any
Civitan Club member.
Tickets must be purchased
in_adTitnce.;
__ _

W$tern's. Hector Ortiz in the
mi,!e and three-mile, David
Riyers in the 440 and long jump
and Ward in the havelin and
riplejump.
Meet records were broken in
~he shot put, high jump, triple
Jump, 220, discus, pole vault and
in the javelin.
· Summary:
Javelin -1-Ward .(w). 2-Ault
.(4). 3-Adams (I). D- 213, llh .
. 440 Relay · - Indiana State.
T-42.3.
Mile - I-Ortiz (w). 2-Zipprich
1
(wl.3-Hoff(I). T-4:19.8.
High Hurdles - 1-Price (I). 2·
Murphy CI). 3-Northington (W ) .
T-15.2.
.
, Long Jump - Rivers ( W ) . 2·
Embry \W). 3-Torrence (I).
D-23-10¾.
440-1-Rivers (W). 2-Vana (I).
3-Gray (W ) . T-49.3.
.
Shot Put-1-Smith (W) . 2- Eneix (W). 3-Hammers (I).
D-55-8.
100-1-Green(W). 2-Case {I). 3Martin (I). T- 9.7.
High Jump-I-Cooksey (I). 2·
Reed (W) . 3-Ault (W) . H~-10. ·
880-Hartel (W). 2-Rice (W) . 3Harry (W) T- 1:56.7.
440 Hurdles- I-Kirby · {I). 2··
Spillman (W). 3-McClard ( I).
T- 55.8.
220-1-Martin {I). 2-Case {I). 3Jackson (W). T-21.8.'

Triple Jump - I-Ward (WJ. 2Cooksey (I). 3-Goodwin (W ) .
D-40-101h .
Discus- 1-Eneix (WJ. 2-Ward
(W) . 3-Rentrel (I). D- 165-1½.
Three-Mile-1-Ortiz (W). 2·
Wortham (I). 3-Whittle (W). ·
T-14:36.6.
1
Pole Vault- I-Thomas m. 2Burnsed (W) . 3-Cutler · (W).
H- 14-6.
Mile Relay- Indiana -s·tate.
T-3: 16.4.

- .vo\\l.} tJ(lL~

All-Star Tilt

Development
Story Is Told

McDaniels-Led,
East Favored
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - With
three All-Americans stocked in
its arsenal, the East will be
favored to whip the West
Saturday in the nationallytelevised Coaches' College AllStar Basketball Game.
Artis Gilmore of Jacksonville
and Jim McDaniels of Western
Kentucky, two 7-footers, and
high-scoring Austin Carr of Notre
Dame are on the 11-man East
team coached by retired Kansas
mentor Dutch Lonborg.
The three landed spots on the
,first All-America squad selected

"i/~7/

BG'-R utal Area

The Western
Kentucky!
University
Educatio ~al
Television Studios recently 1
produced a taped segment for the'
United States Department ofl
Agriculture <USDA).
,
This program, "The Bowling
Green Rural Area DevelopmentJ
Story," was used ifl the USDA
series, · "Across The Fence,"j
·which
has
played
on
approximately 110 television
stations throughout the Unitedl
States,
including
WKPC)
(Louisville), WKYT (Lexington)
and WDCN-TV (Nashville).
The "Bowling Gr~en Rural!
Area Development · Story" is
hosted by Bill Platt of Western's
Mas~
Communicationsj
Depar tment.
Platt interviews Charles
Stewart, manager of Warren
Rural Electric Cooperative inl
Bowling Green and Billy Clarke,
assistant superintendent o~
Butler County schools in
Morgantown.

by The Associated Press this1
season.
Dave Robisch of Kansas heads'
the West stars who will be guided'
by retired Utah Coach Vada!
Peters.
I
This is the first time in the nine-,
year history of the game that iL
has been played on University o_fl
Dayton Arena's tartan floor. Aj
crowd of 13,000 is expected for the
2 p.m. EST contest sponsored by
the National Association of
Basketball Coaches.
The East leads the West 5-3 in
the series and is shooting for its
t hird triumph in a row.

Four Career Marks
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McDaniels· Sets '6 New
··Ohio Valley Records
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Western ' s
7-foot
Jim
McDaniels set six new Ohio
Valley Conference records
during the past basketball
season.
The new marks, validated by
OVC commissioner Art Guepe,
which McDaniels set are:

Wes tern set two season
records.
They are for niost field goals
with, 1,058 and most field goals
attempted with 2,392.
McDaniels finished first in two

-ONE SEASON-

-Most Points - 878.
-Most Field Goals - 357.
-CAREER-Most Polnts-2,238,
- Best Average- 27 .6 points a
game. ,
-Most F ield Goals-935.
-Most Field Goals Attempted
- 1,763.

of the four major phases of
individual play and was second in I
the third department.
His 29.3-point a game scoring,!
average and his 15.1 rebounds
per game led the Ohio Valley
Conference.
·
j
He wall second in 'field-goal
percentage with a 522.mark.
Murray's Les'Taylor nosed him j
out with a .527 percentage.
And McDaniels was sixth in the
fourth phase of play as he hit .7421
percentage from the foul line.
The leader in this department
was Eastern's George BPyant
with a .85:l mark.
Hilltoppers Jerry Dunn and,
Jim Rose finished in a tie for 14.th I
place ih scoring with identical
15.4 avera,es per game.
Western s Clarence Glover was
sixth in rebounding with 10.9
boards per start.
Dunn was 10th with an 8.7
average.
Rose finished 19th in field-goal
shooting with a .437 percentage.
Western's 86.4-point a game
scoring average led the
conference.
The Hilltoppers also finished[
first in rebounding with an
average of 54.5 boatds per start.
Murray led in team field-goal
percentage with a record .501 .
figure.
And Eastern wa~ the best foulshooting team in the league with
a .712 percentage.

NOTRE D AME'S Austin Carr ( left) puts up a s hot for t he East yesterday as S outhe rn Cal's Jackie Ridgle tries to stop him. Looking on
are t he E ast's Artis G ilmo re and the W est's Charles Lower y. Ca r r
got only seve n p oints, but h is tea m won 10 6-104 in overtime.

7-foot contbo clicl{s
McDaniels, Gilmore spark East All-Stars
past West for 106-104 overtime victory
DAYTON, Ohio (AP)- .Jim McDaniels
of Western Kentucky and Artis Gilmore
of Jacksonville, a pa ir of seven-foot
All-Americans, led the East to a 106·104
'overtime victory yesterday over t he West
at the Coaches All•Star basketball game.
McDaniels, who reportedly has signed
a $2.2 million-plus contract with the
Carolina Cougars, poured in 29 points, I
hitting 12 of 17 floor shots and grabbing
10 rebounds.
,
Gilmore, who also will play in thel
American Basketball Association ne xt'
season with the Kentucky Colonels
contributed 24 points and collectc~
a game-high 20 rebounds.
Rich Yunkus, Georgia Tcch's 6-9 star,
sparked the East in the overtime. He put
the winners ahead for good (99-98) on
a basket with 3:06 to pl ay. Gilmore's
t ip-in_p~t the East ahead 106,102 with 1 :21

to only 16 of 32 for the West to comp
sate for a 44-42 edge ln baskets by t
l osers.
McDaniels was voted the Star of St
Trophy, symbolic of the outstandi
player in the contest sponsored by
N a t i o.n al Association of Baskelb
ConrhP~.

remammg.
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jA~counts For Five Runs

riesler Stars As Toppers

...

it Two With Eastern 9
BORRONE
Zwiesler powered coach Jim
lports Editor
Pickens' Hilltoppers to a 6-3 win
accounted for in the opener.
ms in the opener Eastern won the nightcap by 7·
t a doubleheader 3.
Kentucky here Zwiesler slammed two triples
and a single in the victory,

L

i..
_ ~ _......_ __

batting in three runs and scoring
twice.
Phil Vanmeter pitched the win,
scattering six hits and fanning
three.
Roberts and Thieler socked
three hits apiece for the Colonels

in the trailer.
Eastern broke a 2-all tie with a
five-run rally in the final inning
of the trailer to go ahead 7-2.
Western got one run in the
bottom of the seventh before
succumbing.
Western had nobody with more
than one hit in his game.
The
split leveled the
Hilltop~rs! record at 4-4 on the
season.
They are slated for a doubleheader at Morehead
Monday and play two games at
Vanderbilt Tuesday.
Eastern
100 001 t- 3 6 O
Western
102 210 x-6 6 o
Wells and Roberts.
Vanmeter and Glasser.
Eastern
100 100 5-7 11 1
Western
002 000 1-3 7 J
Combs and Roberts.
Mullen, Elliot (7) and Taylor,
Vincent (5).

...:..,..;'"------_..--- - - - -- ---~....!.l

Clil( Meely of Colorado hit a goal wi th
1:13 to play to cut the margin to two
(106-104) i n the nationally-lelevisied
S{ame in the University of Dayton Arena ..
J im Cleamons of Ohio State stole a
West pass with JO seconds to go to clinch
East's th ird straight victory in the series.
The East leads 6·3.
While McDanie ls and Gilmore were
providing the East's one-two scoring
punch, the West countered with a balanced attack. Mike Newlin of Utah led
six double f igure scorers for t he losers
with 18 p oints.
Newlin's spectacular 18-foot jump shot
tied the game 94-94 with one second lcfl
in regular play.
The game was tied 15 times. The West
led by as many as eight points, (52-44)
and- was ahe ad 52=46 at half time. The
East never built l eads of more than five
points early in the first half and midway
in t he second.
·
Austin Carr, Not re Dame's 6·3 AllAmerican who averaged 37.5 points durin the season, suffered a sub-par performance. Carr missed his first eight
shots before making a layup with 17:02
left in t he game.
Carr, the No. l draft choice of the
Clevelai1d Cavaliers, wound up making
only two of 15 shots from lhe floor and ~ - - - - -- - - - - -- - - '
three of six at the foul line.
However , it was Carr's three-point play
with 2: 11 to go in the overtime that s hot
the East into a 104-100 lead.
The East won the game a t the foul line.
The winners sank 22 of 34 free throws
EAST ALL-STARS (106)-McOanlels 29, GIimore 24,
Vunk us 101 Cleamons B, C. Davis 8, Yelverton 8, Carr
7, K. Davis 6, Roche 5, Jackson 1, C. Love O, Smith
0.
WEST ALL•STARS (104)-Newlin 18, Roblsch 16. S.

~~d;1J6i. ':i~~~s 3121>~/;':'~~'i.JJ:e~?J~g 10, Mee1v 9,
Holflime- wcst 52•4~. Regulation- Tied 94,94.

.6ttAr,~ .. ---
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lln Victory For East ~\\4 }10,JS
---------·
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Western's
tennis
team
completed a triumphant tour of
the state yesterday by walloping
University of Kentucky, 7-2, for
its eighth win in as ·many
matches.
No. 1 man Terry Hassall led the
i:.harge with a 6-3, 6-0 conquest of
n.rreg Stone.
: The.Toppers also beat Eastern
, by 7-2 and Louisville, 8-1, on the
trip.
·
P.A. Nilhagen, playing at the
No. 2 singles slot, dropped only
five games in six sets in his three
matches.
Coach Ted Hornback's team is
host to Wisconsin State Monday.
The summary at U .K.:
Terry Hassal (W) def. Greg
Stone, 6-3, 6·0.
. P .A. Nilhagen (W) . def. Brad
Lovell, 6-1
Arvid Bergman (W) def. Bred
Jarman, 6-1, 6;3.
Tors Tveit (W) def. Gary
Fairman; 6-2, 11-9.
Hasse Ahrnan (W) def. Tom
·Denbow, 7-5, 6-1.
Randy Edmiston (K) def. Jor
Glasser, 6-2, 6-1.
Bergman-Nilhagen (W) def.
' Lovel!-D. Tough;6-4, 6-1.
· Stone-Fairman (K ) def. Tveit. Ahman, 5-7, 6-0, 9-7.
' Hassal-Glasser (W) def.Denbow-Edmiston, 6-1, 6-2.
Against E,astern, Hassal def.
John Bohmwar, 6-2, 3-6, 6-4.
And against Louisville, the
Hilltopper ace dispatched David
!'!~mer, 6-1~
·

1

-t o sweep over ·Tennessee stars

Pours In 29

Toppers
Wallop
·l U.

McDaniels, Casey"'pa1le'l\ell¥llcky

McDaniels

0
I

T.J/l..J/71

[
•
S~•cial l o The Courier-Journal
ries. The Ken tuckians won the first meetNASHVILLE, Tenn. -Jim McDaniels ing 108-94 a week ago at Louisville·.
By GEORGE STRODE
Rick Yunkus Georgia Tech's
d rilled in 32 p oints and Mike Casey added
Associated Pres_s Sports Writer 6-9 s(ar, sparked the East in
Sunday n ight, before an estimated 6 000
_3 1 as the Kentucky College All-Stars fans at Vanderbilt's l\Iemorial AuditorDAY~ON, 0~10 (AP ) - Jim the overtime. He put the win-·
turned
back
Tennessee
123-115
Sunday
McDamels of Western Ken- ners a head fo stay with a bas-·
ium, McDaniels, Western Kentucky's
night to sweep the annual two-game se- All-American 7-footer, and Casey, a 6-4
lucky and Arlis Gilmore of ket for a 99-98 lead with 3·06 to
Jacksonville, a_ pair of seven- play. · J
•
-.. .- - - - - guard from the University of Kentucky
fool All-Amer1cans, l_ed l~e- Gilmore's tip-in pul the E as(
got down to business early. At the end
Easl lo a 106-104 over(1me v1~- ahead by four poin(s wi(h 1:28
of one quarter, the Kentuckians were
tory Sa(urday over lhe Wesl m remaining.
ahead 29-21 and never trailed thereafter.
the Coaches All-Siar basketball Cliff Meely of Colorado hi( a
McDaniels, who also had a game-high
game. .
goal with l: 13 to play to cut (he
23 rebounds, made 14 of 23 shots. Casey
McDaruels, who . repor(edly margin (o lwo in the na(ionally
was true on 12 of 21. Murray State's Jim~s signed a $3-m_ilhon conlrac( (elevised game in the Univermy Young contributed 20 points a nd
w1lh (he Ca:rolma . Cougars, sity of Daylon Arena:
Western's J im Rose also reached double
poured m 29 pomls, h11tmg 12 of Jim Cleamons of Ohio Sla(e
figures with 13.
17 floor shots and grabbing 10 stole a Wes( pass with 10 secTed (the Hound) McClain from Ten
reb~unds.
.
· onds lo go lo clinch East's third
nessee State led his team's scoring wit~
Gilmore, who also will play s1raigh( victory in (he series c f
df
30 points. He hit 13 of 30 shots. Vander
in !_he_ American Basketball As- The East leads 6_3_
· on mue . rom page 14
tbilt's Thorpe Weber added 20 and Ken
soc1at10n nexl season with 1he While McDaniels and Gilmore . 1wo sconng punch, (he Wes( ·
Riley of Middle Tennessee pitched in 16l
Kentucky Colonels, con(ribuled were oroviding (he East's one- counlered wi!h ·a balanced alJ\Jiorehead's Jim Day, who scored nin{\
24 poin(s and collecled a game
Continued Page 15
l~ck. Mike Newlin of Ulah led
points, had 14 rebounds as Kentucky and
high 20 rebounds.
Column 4, This Section
six dt1uble figures scorers for
Tennessee each pulled off 80 misse~
' !~~ losers wi(h 18
shots. Weber had 18 retrieves and Riley
15 for Tennessee.

McDa·n-·1·els

KENTUCKY 123
TENNESSEE 1-15
P la yer
FG FT TP
Player
F G FT TP
Blonde!
•• l
3-3
5 Weber ••• 10
0-3 20
Dav
.• 3
3.4
9 Riley ...... • 5
6-10 l/,
/,\cDaniels .14
J-5 32 OJ1ver .•• 3
2-2
8
Young •••• 9
2-2 20 England • • • 6
0-0 12
Davi s
. • •• 1
4-4
6 McCl ain
13
4.5 30:
G lover ..• .. 1
1· 1
3 Johnson ••• • 1
1-1
1
Casey • • •• 12
7-S 31 Douglas ••• 6
1-2 1J,
1
l~ ~:fr~~~oe .: : ·
1~
Tolals
46 31·36 123
Totals
• 50 15-24 115
KENTUCKY ••••••••• • • •• • • • • 29 39 26 29-123
T ENNESSEE ••.•••••
••
• •• 21 24 31 39-115
Attendance--6,000 (est imated).

kgi~• ···· g t1
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MULTI-MILLION TRIO - Three college All-Americans, Artis
Gihnore, left, Jacksonville Unitersity, Austin Carr, Notre
Dame, and Jim McDaniels, ..ght, Western Kentucky, talk with
'.Coach..J\,__C,_Lonbor.kbtfore_their Ea.st team fac.ed We_sj_i!J ~he_

(AP Wirepboto>
College All-Star basketball game in Dayton. Gilmore and
McDaniels have signed multi-million dollar contracts for the
pros. Carr hasn't signed yet.
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Expected

Basketball Banquet
~or Toppers TOnight
They are Jim McDan1els, the coaches and the players on
By BERT BORRONE
Clarence Glover, Jtm Rose, Gary behalfof the league.
Daily Ne•s Sports EdJtor
Univer sity president Dero
Some 600 Western tans have Sundmacker and manager Ryan
made reservations to honor the
H1lltoppers at the annual
Basketball Appreciation Banquet
tonight at 6:30 at the Garrett
Conlerence Center ballroom
Atheltic director Ted Hornback
wiJI be toastmaster.
The program features talks by
coach Johnny Oldham ~ senior
members
or
his
OVC
chompionship squad.

Grabruck.
Awards wtlJ be presented to the
seruor members or the squad, to
the player with the highest
academic standing and to the top
seruor cager.
The E. A Diddle memorial
award will go the the senior who
best exemplifies all of the facets
or college hfe.
OVC Commissioner Art Guepe
is scheduled to present awards to

S t u d e 11 t c I e (' t i o n

~ () t

.,

Downing will conclude the
program with Ins acltress.
Western finished third in the,
NCAA Tournament.
However, the Hilltoppers are
expected to be awarded second
place eventually since runnerup
ViJlanova's ace Howard Porter
was fO\.l'ld to have signed a
professional contract early in the

season.

t o 111 o r r o w

Coed and Negro seeking Western 's top Qjfices
B) l\lllrn BRO\\ 'i
Couner-Jovrut StAtf Wr1 ter

r WESTERN'S JIM
.

McDANIELS, voted the
game's out5tandlng player, plclu off a
rebo1111d agaln,t the TeMmee AU.stars In

BOWLl!\G GHEE:-.'. K) .-A l.exington
rord and a Louisville Negro are makmi:
hi 1011 h<-re as they all<-mpt to \\in the
t\\o h1ghe t We tern Kentuc•
l m•
, er~11, til utlrnt offaCl'S m tnmorro,, 's
campus clcctaon.
Linda Jone , nn attracll\<", bro\\n•
hairrd, 21-)icar-old pS)choloi::) major, 1s
the first "oman to sl•ek the prrs1denl').
of the W<-slrrn turlrnt bod1
And Reginald Gia , n sophomore eek•
mg the ,·1cr prr 1dcnc·), 1, the school's
fll I .'.l:egrn runnini: for a maJnl' excrull\f?
offlrt> to irucce fully make 1t throu;:h the
ehmina11on round and mto thr general
elrct1on.
But ' '\\omen' lib" anrl race apparrnllv
ha\"e pla, ed no part in the I\\ o cam•
pa1gns. "In fact.'' ~Ii.~ .Jones said, "smcc
the campaign g~t undrr way, l'\'e even
forgotten I am a i;frl"
Glass, ,, ho sa)s his , \C 1s geared
strictly to campus "issues," adds I hat he's
running merely a "a concerned studl'nt."

( Dally Ne1111 Photo by Paul Ht~•er>
Kentucky 's victory at Nashville IHl nlpt. At
left is Vanderbilt's Van Oliver. Al rlpt I

Morehead's Jlm Day.

Named Top Player

McDaniels' 32 ·Vans
· Kentucky Past Tenn.
NASHVILLE, Tenn. IA P J
We:;lern Kenlucky's AII-Ameri
can center Jim McDaniels
scored 32 pomh; and pulled dO\\n
23 rebounds here Sunday rughl
m leading lhe Kenlucky College
All-Slars lo a 123· 115 baskelball
\iclory over lhe Tenn~ ee Allstars.
• The l!e\'en-foo4 slar earned lhe
game's 1ndiv1dual slandoul Ire>phy, his third such award in all·
slar compelll1on 1n lhe pasl
eight days

Mike Casey of lhe Uruvers1ly
o( Kenlucky added 31 poinls for
lhe Kentucky ream
19 of
lhem coming dunng lhe 12-min·
ule second period Mu rray's
Jimmy Young scored 20 poinls
while Morcllead's Jim Dan
grabbed 14 rebounds.
On '"o separale occasions lhe
Kenluckians led by 25 poinls
They carried a 68-45 advanlage
off lhe courl al haUllme
Ted " Hound" McClain of Tennessee Slale scored 23 or his 30

Western Star·

· Mac Sees End
· To $$ Bidding

pomls in lhe Sl'COnd half lo leaiihis learn Vanderb1ll 's Thorpe
Weber added 20 wilh Middlt>i.
Tennessee's Ken Riley contrib-•
uling 16
The lriumph "'as Kenlucky's
sixlh in se,en games fl the five;
year series.
G t· T •
KENTUCKY
I 1-1 3°
Glover
0 4-4 4
Sleele
14,4-532
McDaruels
5 3-513
Rose
Casey
12 7-9 31
Day
3 3--f II
Davi •
l 4-4 6
t 2-2 20
Young
I 3-3
Blonder
ti 31-31 1!3
Totals
Gt· T
TE\'iE SEE
6 1-1 1'
Dorsey
10 0·3
Weber
6 1·2 1
Douglas
13 4.5 00
McClain
6 0-0 I
England
IH
Johnson
Ohver

Opponents Gallo\\a), Dugan ai:ree
Their opponrnts a::ree
Oppos1nl! Ii
Jone for pre,ident,
Marshall Galln\\aY. a Junior from the
<;1•nve County l'ommumty of Srdaha
near .Ma) field, claim, hl' ha, ster..,..d -'f' r
nf r.vcn mentionmi: his opponrni - ·, \,
111at ,1111 hurt \"OU more than clp '
hr said
•
:\nd the other tontendcr for tnc ,ice
p1cSJdenc~ . Pat Dui:an of Jnd1anapoh ,
,claim th<-r~ ha brcn no :ittrmpt by
llhrr 1ndc to brans race into the camp;ugn.
In each conti-st, the contencll'l's 1uo
un 1\'o o f la t Tuesda,'s l'hmtnallon
11rlm r in \\hlch h ,JonC's tra1lrd Gal•
lo c1, b HXt ,oles and Gia
\IDS outdi tancC'cl b, llugan b~ nbout 1\1 ire that
LINDA JONES
mug11!_2nlv ! little o,cr one fourth o(_ _ _~ •I~\_·e_ fo_rgottcn l •ma girl'

B, GF:ORGE STRODE
lhe war belween lhe older Na
\ "!,()(ialNI Pru" ~poru, \\ritrr lional Baskelball Assoc1ahon Ripeloe
OA\iO:-i. Ohio IAP - Jim
McDameb, pro baskelball's
mosl expcns1vt' bonu:, baby,
lhinks I-Ao warnng league.s \\Ill
meel llOOn.
"Thty're going lo ha,e lo gel
l()fitelher m anolher }ear anyway,'' said the 7-foot Western
Kenlucky All•American "ho has
signed a mutri-year conlracl ru
mored al $3 malhon w1lh lhe
American Baskelball Associa•
lion's Carohna Cougars
Wilh 7-2 Jacksonville All-A•
merican Arris Galmore al cen•
ler, McDaruels feU r1gh1 a!
~me ~I forward in lhe Coaches
t:\\est All-_S lar _Game Satur•
y m lhc Uru,cr..1ly of Dayton
J\rena
He ulkcd olf w1lh lhe Siar or
· ars Trophy, S}mbohc of lhe
me's oulstanding player, afl.
hilling 12 of 17 noor shols for
p1>1nt:. an~ galhering 10 reunds.
His
performance
rked lhe Easl lo a 106-10-1 ov•
ime decision over lhe West
McDamels is a key f1 ure in

W1· tern's approxunatcly 10,000 5tudents
ca t ballots.
'.llss Jon1•s, the only child of a 1.rxmg•
ton school principal, said her dec1~1on to
cntrr the rac., ,,as "Just about the b1gi;est
of my life."
And although ,he ins,~ts shr's ''definitclr not running" on behalf of "omen's
rights. ,:;he nl o ndm1ls that the oppor•
tunity for tra1lbl:111ni: did pla) a small
part 1n rcarhmg that dl'cis1on
".t -:Hn 1f I lo c," ,he said, "l\c al
lea t broken the 1cc for other females."

She addl'd \\1lh a ~mile: "I'm not a big
'\\Omen's hb' adHx:atc, just an advocate."
!llll,s Jon<'s brl1rves she entered t he
race as a decidrd underdog. She says she
heard hrr share of 'snide comments that
I couldn'l stand up to the pressure of the
office."
Bul her i;ho,, in~ in the primary and
al~ la t "eek'.s eledion of a coed to the
vice 11rr~1dr.ncy al the University o!
Kentucky have cncourai.:ed Miss .Jones.
While both !Is, Jon"s and Gallowav
lalk about SUl·h "'issur, . as extension
llbrar) hour~. hoth dgree that their
major d1rferenc:r i~ ov<'r ·'approach" lo
thl' I ,ucs, nothi-r th rn •he issues lhcm·'t'l\"CS.
l\11 ,Jonrs has the hacking of three of
the four executive off11 crs in this year's
activ1 t student go,,;crnment, including
l'res1drnt John Lynr.
Lynr has on occasion been openly critical of the Western adnunistration. sought
incrt'a~ed student influence in the runrung of the tn.stilution and initiated a
student go,,;ernmrnt kctures series that
-murh to the con,ternation of some
pl'oplt' both on and off campus-has
importt'd surh controversial big-name
speakers as William Kun,tler, Bernadette
Devlin and Dr. S. I. Hayakawa.
!111ss Jonc.s supports t hese efforts of
the incumbents, but add~ that "rapport"
bel"cen the student govrrnment and the
univer,1ty admmi•trallon needs to be
1mprovcrl and " mi tru,l" on both sides
rcmo\'cd.

of

Callo"ay a ~,~ech major
"l \\On't he an arm of the administration, hut l \\On'l alienate the administration rithrr," ~he ~aid.
Yet, compared to hrr opposition, she
added: " I "oulrl be in a better position
to rcnre,ent 1hr. st udrnts before the
admtn1strallon if thc1e ,, l're disagreement
-and I \\Ouldn't hesitate to."

Riley
and lhe ABA
Totals
He was drafled by (he ABA's
Ulah Slars. bul signed wllh lhe Ktntuck)
:!I 21 31 3'-11.,
Cougars Seatlle wa11ed unlll Tennh~ff
Total fouls : Tennessee 22,
lhe second round of lhe NBA
drafl 10 pick lhe g.ifled outside Kentucky; !7
Fouled oul : nonf'. used s1x
,hoofer
"I'm in 1 don'I care It's lhe foul rule.
A 5,500
underclassmen lhal have to
\\OIT)." McDarucls said
He said he "asn't concerned
aboul rhe ra cl ABA Commis•
s1oner Jack Dolph would nol
honor lhe Cougars' conlracl.
'"Thal's a mailer for lhe
league 10 selllt," he said.
" I don'I care whether I play
forward or center in lhc pros,"
he said, " as long as we win.
Willie McDaniels and Gilmore: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ - '
excelled fellow All-American
Aushn Ca rr suffered a sub-par
game on lhe same larlan noor
"here he scored an NCAA
record 61 poinls aga1nsl Ohio
Umversily a year ago.
" I'll sign walh Cleveland in
another week or 1wo," lhe 6-3
Carr said.

•

Staff Pholo by Ml~• Brown

MARSHALL GALLOWAY
Junior from Graves County
Galloway, a speech major who wants
to go into public relations after graduation, classifies himself somewhat to the
right of the Jones camp on the school's
political spectrum.
But he resents what he says arc opposition efforts to picture him as "a puppet"
of the university administration. Just
because he's developed "a workable
rapport" with university officials throu~h
previous campus positions he's held,
"they immediately label me as proadministration," he said.

Galloway says he feels that this year
student government allowed a communi'j
lion gap to come between it and t!l
"majority" of the student body, with lH
result that the many "moderates" !e1
"alienated" from their leadership.
One of the most important !actors, 11
continued, is that on-campus music;
enlertainmont during this school year h·
been "geared" toward a minority c
hard-rock enthusiasts and not to the lei
radical tastes of the majority.
If elected, he promises to poll th
entire university to determine the prefei
ence for musical enlrrtainmcnl.
'
Earlier in the school year, Gallow]
opposed passage o[ a proposed new sl
dent government constitution design
to expand student powers, especially ·
the judiciary field. Approved by Ui
student body, the document now is bein
considered by a spf'eial committee
university officials and students.
Claiming lo support the "philosop~
and theory'Y of the constitution , Gallowa1
says he was against it because o'! somj
"unworkable" provisions. •
Galloway has been head of the school
inter-fraternity council and Miss Jone.
is a past president o! her sorority. Bu
on a campus wher e less than 15 per cen
of the students belong to a "Greek'
organization, both candidates asked thJ
this participation be "played down."
In the vice presidential contest, Glas ·
a graduate of Louisville Manual Higt
School, says he wants more o! an idcolo~
ical "balance" in next year's sludeni
government lecture series. "I would cveD
go so far as to say, 'Bring in Lcstet
1\Iaddox,'" Glass said.
His opponent, Dugan, says there i,
little disagreement between the two oJ
them, but that the contest hoils down to
the candidates' previous student gover
menl experience. He's had more, he ar
gues.

Topper's

Jellk1IlSS

Slate
IO -Tilts,.

Sparks
Toppers

-Wittenberg, a nationally
ranked college division power for
many years, will make its first
appearance in 14 years on
Western's 1971 football schedule
announced by Athletic Director
Ted Hornback.
The Hilltoppers will open the
season against Wittenberg here
Sept. 18. The two teams have
battled twice in the past, with
Western taking both decisions,
32-13 in 1954 and 28-13 in 1957.
The other non-conference
games on the '71 Western slate
a e duels with tough Eastern
Michigan al Ypsilanti Oct. 9 and
Butler at Indianapolis Nov. 13.
The Hilltoppers will open
, defense of their 1970 Ohio Valley
Conference crown against Austin
Peay in Clarksville Sept. 25.
. The complete schedule:
1
Sept. 18 -Wittenberg, Bowling
Green.
Sept. 25 - Austin Peay,
Clarksville.
.Oct 12 -East Tennessee,
J3o~ling Green.
Oct. 9 -Eastern Michigan,
Ypsilanti, Mich.
·
Oct. 16 -Tennesseee Tech,
(Homecoming), Bowling Green.
Oct. 23 -Eastern Kentucky,
Richmond.
Oct. 30 - Morehead State,
Bowling Green.
Nov. 6 -Middle Tennessee,
Murfreesboro.
Now. 13-Butler, Indianapolis.
Nov. 20 -Murray State,
Sowling 9r!!en.

1

Western opened the match
phase of its golf season yesterday
by blistering Wisconsin State,
15½-2½, and Evansville, 11½3½, at Park Mammoth Resort.
Mike Jenkins paced the
Hilltoppers with a 73.
I
Other Western scores were: .I
. Woody Woolwine 74, Tom
Tinsley 76, Jack Miles and Dave
Parker 78s and Randy Howder
79.
All of the Hilltoppers except for
.Miles, scored double-wins in the
matches.
• Tinsley and Jenkins both
posted a pair of 3-0 shutouts.
Coach
Frank
Griffin' s
Hilltoppers are carded against
Louisville and Wesleyan at
Owensboro Thursday.

l
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I Lexington. Coed
To Head WKU
Student Body

l

A Lexington coed has been.
elected president of the student
body at Western Kentucky
University.
.
Miss Linda Jones, 2.,1., a
psychology major, defeated
Marshall Galloway, of Graves
,County, by a 185-vote margin in
Tuesday night voting on the
campus.
She had the support of outgoing
student body President John
Lyne.
Reginald Glass, a sophomore
from Louisville and a Negro, was
elected vice president. He led Pat/
Dugan, of Indianapolis, by 285
1
votes.
(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
• LOOK, BUT DON'T TOUCH - A staff rePort
a meeting heFe today of the Kentucky Council
on the role and scope of public higher
on Public Higher Education. The council
DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY I education in Kentucky~ts_o_n_a_t_ab_l_e_d_ur_in_g_ __d_e_c_li_
ne_~_t_o,,_felfase the report until after noon.
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600 Attend Banquet

Education
\ Council To
Issue Report

r

I

Western To Retire "Mac's"
No. 44, Fete Guests Hear
.

'

Writers Assn. All-America for me than I could ever do for before the most spectators this
season."
trophy and certificate, got the Western!"
.
Oldham referred to himself as
You will never see No. 44 again OVC Player Of The Year plaque
"Sundm.~cker
called
his
;areer
"Choo-Choo" because of his
in a Western basketball uniform. and was named the outstanding
~~ea!.
, dislike for flying and said he felt
President Dero Downing senior on the squad.
•
The rapport between the he was "appropriately dressed
announced at last night's The Ed Diddle award honoring coaches
and the players was -in brown!"
Basketball Appreciation Dinner the late Western coach went to great," he said.
The latter was in reference to
honoring the Hilltoppers that 7- senior Clarence Glover 'who best "We took criticism - and they University of Kentucky coach
foot Jim McDaniel~' number will exemplified the things Diddle listened when we had a Adolph Rupp's propensity for
be permanently retired.
stood for as Civitan Ray<Thomas complaint."
wearing brown.
_It is the first time in Western's remarked.
Glover
invited
all
Western
Western, of course, defeated
athletic history that a player's C h J Oh
Oldha basketball fans to Horse Cave Kentucky
in the NCAA
jersey has been retired.
o_ac
nny
m
And they picked a good one to received the OVC Coach Of The April 18 when the city will Tournament in the two rivals'
start with.
Year . t:ophy from league observe "Clarence Glover Day". first basketball meeting ever.
"I'll miss being in the arena in The award to the player with
McDaniels was merely named comm1ss1oner Art Guepe. .
to a flock of All-America teams And all of the seniors the long winter nights to come," the top academic standing went
to Ray Kleykamp and the
this season and was the Ohio -McDaniels, Glover, Gary he added.
Oldham paid tribute to the coaches were presented gift
Valley Conference's Player Of Sundmacker and Jim Rose players and to the fans.
certificates by the co-sponsoring
The Year for the second season in were presented plaques.
a row. .
McDaniels set the theme of the "This team finished seventh in Civitan Club's Dick Berry.
making
his
The lion's share of the awards banquest when he called "this the the final Assoc,iated Press poll of While
the season," he added.
presentations, commissioner
went to McDaniels as some 600 greatest year of my life."
"And Western ranks in the top Guepe told the assembly of the
fans applauded.
He added:
He received the Basketball "Western h_as don.e. far more three in the nation in playing pride he felt in following the
"
Hilltoppers to third place in the
NCAA Tournament.
"In just one week, you beat the
champions of the Southeastern
Conference, Big 10 and Big
Eight," he observed.
. "If you will check the NCAA
record books, you will find that
By BERT BORRONE

Daily News SPortS Editor

l
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Dr. William Webb, ·associate
\director of the Kentucky Council
on Public Higher Education, said
the council, meeting today at
lWestern Kentucky Univers».y,
1will discuss · a recent study
concerning the "role and scope of
1
1higher education in Kentucky."
l Partic.ularly, he said, the 1
'Council will discuss the portion of
the study dealing with the
University of l-,ouisvil\e's
entrance into the general state
higher education system.
,
Admissions policies at state.supported colleges an.R.
universities also will be~
discussed at the council meeting;~
!which got underway at 10,a.m. in .
the Regents Room, Weatherby
Administration Building.
·,
The councll today is expected .
to formulate a list of recom-:·
mendations which will be passed:
on to the Interim Commission on:
Higher Education, a body set up
by the Kentucky Senate.
It was not reported who
compiled the report.
The council said it would
release the report this afternoon,
but declined to release the report
'to the pres:' this morning.

!

WESTERN'S JIM McDANIELS holds his
first-team All-America trophy awarded by
the U.S. Basketball Writers Assn. following

its , presentation to him at ,_l!is~ _night:! _

Hilltopper banquet by Dally News sports .
editor Bert Borrone. At right is Marti~ '
Magly, a representative of TV Guide, which
wil_Ipublish the All-America team. ._ _ _ !
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Hornback, 'other man on bench, ' retires at Western
Athletic director was Diddle's aide 28 years
By DICK F ENLO

Western's Physical Education Department
!rom 1947 until he took over from DidThe " other man on the bench" is step- dle as athletic director eight years
ping down alter almost 33 years as one later.
o! the chief architects of Western Kenlie could pick 'em
tucky University athletics.
It was announced yesterday that Ted
"111r. ·Diddle would say, 'You got to
Hornback, 65, will retire July 1 as aUtletic give me credit, I sure know how to pick
director. AJthou gh it has not been offic- 'em, 'when somebody would ask how he
ially announced. Johnny Oldham will suc- happened to choose me as his assistant,"
ceed him, givi ng up the reins as head bas- laughed Hornback. "But it was a wonder•
ketball coach.
Iul relationship. He never spoke a cross
Hornback has been athletic director word lo me. He was a swell man to work
since 1965. Before that, he was assistant for because he just let you do your job."
t o famed basketball coach E d Diddle for
Hornback- as does everyone else-has
28 years, a span that saw Western go
from the " Red Barn" in which its games his favorite Diddle story.
first were played to national primi nence.
" It happened in the heat o( a game
" I've come a long way for an old coun- al Xavier, which was coached then by Jim
try boy from Sonora," said Hornback. "I McCafferty and had won the NIT the
went from playing high school ball on an year before," said Hornback.
outdoor, dirt-surface court at Sonora all
"We were four points ahead wit h three
the way to the Astrodome, where our
team played before more than 31,000 people the other day in the NCAA's final
r>o1l~r~.... :pq/71
round of four."
Courltr•Joumal & Tlmu Staff Writer

"Mr. Diddle did it. He turned aroun~
or four mrnutes left and all five of our
players had four fouls. Of course, we and said, 'Why you dumb bunnies, tha~
were trying to nurse them through and j ust. shows how much you know abou~
when they came downcourt we told 'em, basketball. We're just giving them
'Don't take a shot, hold the ball up.' signal to shoot. This is our strategy.'
''Well, the first thing you know, Al
Has mixed emotions
Elli on shoots and hits. Xavier goes r ight
back upcourt and scores and when ~e
"Pretty soon the game is over and w~
get the ball again Ellison does it again. win and the fans are saying, 'My, tha
"ll goes on like that for a wlfile, swap- old man's smart, isn't he? And as the.
ping baskets back and forth, and finally were walking off, one of the Xavie
a bunch of fans sitting behind the bench players said, 'Boy, that l\1r. Diddle . .
get on Mr. Diddle. ' Well, Mr. Diddle, you he can really pull 'em out of the fire' "
As he nears his retirement, Hornbac
certainly ha1e a well disciQlined ball
said he has mixed emotions.
club,' one of them ~ays sarcastically.
"Anytime you've spent as many year~
" Mr. Diddle, of course, is getting
awful hot about it and so I leaned over as I have in something, you hate tq
and suggestPd, 'Turn around and tell leave," he said. "I'm going - to visil
them that when we tell the players to my children and fish and I'll continu
stall it's really a signal for them to to coach tennis.
"I'll be around as much as I can."
shoot.

Hor se'"'Ulve man

Dou ble dribble was legal!
Stoff Photo

WHILE THE L ATE Ed Diddle m ops himself with the ever-present
red towel, a ssistant T ed Hornback watches the action during a
W est e rn Kentucky game. Hornback. assistllrlt t o Diddle for 28
years until becoming athlettl. director in 1965, wtll retire July 1.

Racial unity s

re<l tea>ii't/7/

by Rev. King at Western
By MIKE BROWN
Courltr-Journol Stoll Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. i\la1'lin
Luther King Sr., father of the late civil
rights kader. pleaded here last night for
white and Negro Americans •·to drop
hale . . . join I-rands and become one."
Speaking as part of Western Kentucky
University's !irsl annual "Black Awareness Week," the gray-haired Georgia minJster told a predominantly student audience o! about 175 whiles and Negroes:
" I 'm not bitter. I dorrl hale anybody.
I carry no ill will in my heart against anyone, no matter the color of his skin . . .
I rush lo say to everyone here, I am your
brother."
Calling a man's color • accidental" and
addressing the Negro students specifically, the Rev. Mr. King saHI, " Amc-rica has

For Hornback, it has been era of great
changes.
" Why, when I was in high school,
double dribble was legal and, can you
imagine, playing two on one was a foul.
1l was a rough game in those days. You
could gel away with anything."
After graduating from Sonora High
("We played outside until my senior
season, when we hauled the lumber from
an old building over at F ort Knox to
Sonora and made it into a gym," he recalled), Hornback played for Diddle at
Western from 1925 until 1929.
In 1930, fresh out of Wester n, he hit
a rare jackpot. As coach al Corinth High,
he became the only man in Kentucky high
school histor y to lead his team to the state
championship in his first year as a coach.
l\loved to Western in 1938

' \\ 1> played Kavanaugh in the Cina!,"
rcmc.n1bered H or nback. "Earle Jones of
Maysville was their coach and Buzz Borbeen too long too while. and now I'm ries, \\ho went on lo star at Annapolis,
afraid we're going to get loo long too' was on thell' tea m. We were behind the
black. One is just as da ngerou, as the \I hole 'g ame. With 45 seconds left, we
other . .. we aren't going to win this bat- were four points back. We scored six
tle on hale."
points in the next 35 seconds and stalled
The Rev. i\lr King said he is "dis• the final 10. What was especially nice
turbed. bothered, worried" about the slow about it was that they gave the winning
speed in ,1hich both lhe nation and Chris- coach a tri,phy. It was the only yea r they
tian churches are moving lo solve their did that."
problems.
After stops al Switchback, W. Va., "in
Noting that il has been 17 years bince the coal mfoi ng country," and at Ludlow,
the Supreme Court ordered school de- Ky., Hornback moved lo W<>stern in 1938
segregation "with all deliberate speed." as Drodle's assist.int. He also assisted in
the Rev. 1\Jr. King added, "and in Ameri- football. coached t he tennis team (a pos1ca we're still fussing about who's going lion which he will reta in) a nd headed
to school with whom. This is America.
This bothers me."
(;h I~ IJ,a,i, s l..(q h
Of the "complacc-nl church," he said,
1
" It's going on, being an echo ,,hen it
should be a voice." He suggested thol if
the u~e of pen1c1lltn had hingc-d on a ,ote
by the nation's churches, the debate
would still be raging today.
The Rev. l\lr. King said today's young
J ack Schock, an instructor of
people " lack only one thing, before solvanthropolog y
at
Western
ing the nation's problems: a sense o!
Kentucky University, will be one
direction." He sug,:(ested that if adults
o~ lhree..members of a panel to
help them achieve direction, the younger
discuss Salvage Archaeology in
gc-neration could lead the world into "the
Kentucky: Pa st, Present and.
promised land."
Future" al the first a nnua l
lneeting of lhe Kent ucky
Archaeological Association.
The meeting of the association,
formed last December, will be
held Aprtl 24 on the campus of
Eastern Kentuckv University
Richmond.
·
'
Other s on the panel are Lathe!
Duffield , Universit of Kent ucky,
and Joseph Gran ,•r, University
of Louisville.

.

WK

iPInstructor

To Serve
On Panel

.......
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Nam ed To Succeed
Gilb er t On Board
Gov Lowe B NuM today
named W S MoS:. Jr., of Horse
cave, lo a four-year term on the
Western Kentucky University
Board of Regents.
He will succeed Dr. J. T.
Gilbert, or Bowling Green, whose
term expired March 31.

_Dc1,l1t ljlJ.b
R esearcn
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Confer ence Set
At Western
The
West ern
Kentucky
Uruwr~ity Club·or the Socei!)' of
the Sigma Xi, an organization for
ttie encouragem ent of scienttlic
r4!search, will conduct a research
confercr.ce Salurday.
The conference, open to
11 dergraduate a nd graduate
:.•udents, will begin at 8:30 a.m .
m room 129 of the Thompson
Complex Cent ral Wing.
Accor ding to Dr. William H.
,Slroube, professor.of agriculture
a nd publicity chairman for the
conference, the meelinJ will be
1es1gned to
provide
an
.ippor tunit y
for
Wes tern
undergraduate a nd graduate
,tudents to present research
programs to other colleagues and
peers.
Participants in the conference
will be West er.n s tudents
currently doing research of an
original nature. Students will be
allotted 20 minutes to present and
conduct discussions on their
projects.
First a nd second place
cer tificates or $50 and $25 will be
awarded lo wiMers at both levels
in the competition .
,
Dr . E.O. Beal, professor of
biology al Western, will serve as
the conference chai rman.
Besides
th e
Sa t urda y
conference , the Sig ma Xi
organization is planning lo host
Dr. Morton S. Roberts of the
National Radio Astronom y
Observatory, Green Barlk, W.
Va., on April 'l:l.
Rober ts will discuss ''A r adio
view of the universe." He Is a
featured national lecturer for the
national Sigma Xi orgaruzalion
and The Scientific Research
Society of Amer ica.

Bill Wade
To Speak At
WKU Service

Bill Wade, former Vanderbilt
star, one-time quarterback for
the Chicago Bears, will deliver
the featured address at the
annual Easter Sllllrise Service
Sunday, at the L. T. Smith
Stadiwn at Western Kentucky
University .
In event of rain, services will
be moved to the E. A. Diddle
Arena. The service is open to the
public.
Beginning at 7 a.m ., the
program will include special
music. Participants will include
the Rev. James Britt, president
of the Bowling Green-Warren
County Ministerial Association,
and officers of the Western
Kentucky University Religious
Council, which sponsors the
service for Western.
Wade, a resident of Nashville,
ts a deacon .of the First
Presbyterian Church there and
assistant vice president or the
Third National Bank.
Before asswning his curre nt
position, Wade spent 14 years in
professional football. He was
bonus draft choice of the Los
Angeles Rams in 1952.
In 1963, he played with the
Norld champion Chicago Bears.
The graduate or Vanderbilt
University is the recipient or
numerous awards as a scholara thlete and was
named
outstanding college Christian
athlete in 1£151.

j
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Hornback retires as athletic
Hornback became 65 March 7
The long-rumored retirement of
and reached retirement age. Age of
Athletic Director Ted Hornback
mandatory retirement is 70.
wa s giv en offi c ia l statu s
Hornback was born in Sonora in
We dnes day m o rnin g in an
1906. He was an all-around athlete
a nn ou n cem ent b y West e rn
in both high school and college. He .
President Dero G. Downing.
A veteran of 32 years on • enrolled at Western in 1925 and
Western 's athletic staff, Hornback · b egan a spectacular basketball
career under Coach Diddle, who
wi II retire as athle tic director
was beginning his fourth of 42
effective July 1, 1971, but . will
seasons as coach before retiring in
con tinue as t ennis coach .
1965.
Ei ght years after graduatjng
The 65-year-old Hornback, who
from Western, Hornback became
became athletic director in 1965
t enni s coa c h a nd assis t ant
succeeding E. A. Diddle, will be
basketball coach. Little did he
succeeded, by basketball Coach
know that 27 years later he would
J ohn Oldha m, who l ed his
Hilltoppers to a third-place finish
step into Diddle's shoes as athletic
in t hi s ye a r's NCAA
direc tor.
Championship.
H o rnback began coac hing

immediately upon graduation: ln
his first season, he led his Corin th
High School
to the t hrone
room of the K entu ck y S tate
Championships. Also that year
(1930), his t eam finished third in a
field of 38 teams entered in the
National High School Tournamen t
in Chicago.
During his 26 seasons as an aide
to Diddle, Western teams won 5 15
games against only 208 defeats, a
percen Lage of .7 12. Over the same
period Western won six Kentucky
In te r co ll egiat e At hl e ti c
Conference titles, five Southern
l nt c r co ll 1~g ia te Ath l etic
Association crowns, won or shared
1 0 regu lar seaso n OV C
championships and won four OVC

tournament titles.
The Tops·also made appearances
in three NCAA tourneys and eight
National lnvitational Tournamen ts
whil e H ornback was assistant
coach.
E ven so, Hornback's most

phenomenal rceord has come. as
head coach. In 29 years he has
directed the tennis team to 14
conference titles ( the OVC wasn 't
formed till 1948). His teams have
won 279 dual- matches and lost
only 61.

Sports p atter
'The Scotchman' is a holdover
•
sports
from Western's 'Diddle era' in
By TOM PATTERSON
Ycars ago a New York Yankee
baseball player wrote a magazine
article paying tri bute to his former
manager, the famed Casey Stengel.
The article was entitled: "I Loved
That Old Man."
T here is no better way to
describe the affection an ath1etc
holds for his coach, whether it he in
grade school, high school, college
or professional ranks.
Many of Athletic Director Ted
Hornback 's·-..form er pupils have
summed up their feeling toward
him in much the same way.
W edn csday , anothe r era in
Western 's brilliant athle tic history

came to a close when Hornback
announced that he was rcliri!•g.
Hornback is winding up 32
successful years of coaching at
Western. He spent most of those
years as the trusted assistant of
Coach Ed Diddle. He played under
Diddle from 1925 to 1929 and was
instrumental in compiling a 40-28
w.o n-lo st record for the fou r
seasons. Eight years later afk r
grad uation, Hornback became
Diddle's assistant. In Horn back 's
· fi rst season of coaching at'Western,
he and Diddle led the Hilltoppers
lo a 30-3 record, the best in the .
school's history. The year before,
Wcslern had finished 8-) 0.
Those· e mbryonic days for

WES T E R N A THLETI C DIRECTOR T e d
Ho rnback, who was assistant basketball coach
under the late Ed Diddle for 28 years, will retire
July 1. Here Hornback (r.), and Diddle celebrate
"Uncle Ed's" 50oth basketball victory.

Western's basketball- when Diddle
was still a you ng man and a red
towel was something he dried off
wit h -a r e r ec a lled fondly by
Hornback.
"Coach Diddle was one of the
griiatest persons in the world, no
dou ht about it," Hornback said.
"When T first began coaching, I
asked him what he wan ted me to
do.
said, 'The offense is yours,
the defense is yours and the rest is
yours. And if you do something I
don't agree with , I'll let you know
a bout it.' I guess that's why I
liked ?,eing 'his assistant coach so
much.
Horn back, who is founder and
president of Wcs tern's JOO Club
(an organization that promotes all
We st e rn sports) , and Diddle
played a ll of t heir basket ball
games in Lh,: Old Red Barn, which
is now Helm Library. "Our g-ames
there used to be gala affairs," said
Ho rnback. " The crowds were
right down near the floor with the
teams an d coaches and we llt'VCr
turned anyom~ away. The crowd
was so close that they wou ld hear
Coach Diddle and l cuss, cuss with
us and hnld -0ur coat5. "
B ut ba sk e tba ll has chang1;d
since t he days of the Old Red
Barn. " Basketball is hardly what it
u sed to be," noted Hornback.
' ' The c r owd i s mo r e
knowle d gea ble toda y a1Hl" of
c ou r s e th ey ' r <; mor e
sophislicakd.'

He

Horn hack still laughs wh1:n . he
talks about the number of times he
had to restrain J)iddlc from starting
a fight wilh an official or an
opposing coach.
"He used to get so mad, he'd
j ump out of h is seal and take out
af t e r a coac h or offic ial,"
Hornback says. 'Td-grab him and
try to \vrap my hand around his oig
waist and he'd end up dragging me
halfway across the noor. He never
got in a fight, but he'd always tell
whoever he went after that he
would m1:,et him in a certain room
after the game was over and the
two of them would then straighten
things out. And he'd always go to

Photo b y To m Patterson

wach . Ted Hornback
that room when the game was over.
No o ne ever showed up and I'd
always try to talk him out of going
buJ he'd just say, 'Bet ter go,
Teddy; thi;y must might show up
this time.' So we'd go and wait."
Diddle was also known for h is
thriftin ess, some thing that only
Hornback could match. " Whenever
we'd .go on a trip," one former
Western basketball player said,
" we'd stop to eat somewhere.
Coach Diddle would go down one
side of the street looking for a
cheap place and Coach Hornback
would _go down the other. And
Coaeh Hornback would always
find the cheapest ." For his efforts,
he emerged ,vith the nickname
" Scotch man," a tag he has been.
unable to live down.
Hornback- re m e m bers when
Diddle retired in 1964 and the
scramble for the head coaching
job was wide 01wn. " l could have
taken Lhe joh but J wa~ 60 ·years
o ld ," H ~ rn haek said. "Johnn y
O l dham (th en h ead coach at
T1:nn<'SSce Tech) and I had a
lorigtime agreement that if 1 ever
b ec am e head coach, he would
c o m e bac k lo Wcs~e rn a n d
become my assistant coach. But
· the offr.r came too late."

Hornback then became athletic
d irector. " That first year away
from coaching ate my insides out.
It j ust about killed me lo be away
fr om t h e s por t s," s ays t he
65-year-old Hornback.
Horn back likes to tell a story
about a long drive h e and Coach
Diddle took during the 1940-41
seaso n. Wcstern had traveled Lo
Murray and ddcated th"' Racers
38-34 but the second game was a
turnabout with Murray winning al
W t'S lern 38-34. "Coach Diddle
was so <lisgusLPd he told mie to call
my wife and tell her T wo uldn ·t lw
home that night ," Hornback sairl "l
did. We then go t into my car and
Im told me to start driving south.
Wc drove through Murray. He said
' k r ep g o i n g . ' Thr ough
Murfre es boro a n d t hrou gh
Chattanooga we drovt', a11d he
s11:pt on. Finally when we got to a
little to wn named Cleveland, in
Tennessee, h e wok1\ up and
hollered for me to stop. "Coach
I) i ddlc then lookt·d al mi, and
said, 'Tie<ldy, I'm so hungry if I
do n' t g,:t some sleep f'm going lo
starve to death. ' "
The two coaclws ale, then piled
back into the car where Diddle
went back to sleep and Horn back
drove hack to Bowling Grr,I;n.
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Ends 50 Years In Basketball

Tops' Hornback To Retire As
Athletic Director In Spring
basketball He recalled some ancient But Hornback recalls that in
By BERTBORRONE
the
state
basketball history today.
those first indoor gyms, the walls
Daily News Sports Editor
championship.
"When I was an eighth-grader, were so close to the basket that
Ted Hornback, who presided That team also finished third in
over Western sports as athletic the national prep tournament at our first game was 'on the road' players running full speed would
against Clarkson," he said.
climb the wall and dunk the ball.
director in the university's Chicago that season.
greatest years, will retire in
Bear and Dave Bryant were "We traveled creek bottoms in Hornback and his wife, the
May.
the start of the team. Bear a wagon to reach the outdoor former Elizabeth Borrone, plan
court there.
to spend much of his retirement
Hornback confirmed a Daily Bryant later coached at old " Then, we got beat- by 85-4 ! time visiting their three children
News report of almost a year ago College High.
"On the same trip, we lost at and three grandchildren.
today.
His Corinth team finished with Caneyville45-15.
Ted Jr. is chairman of the
Basketball coach Johnny a39-5record.
" Prof Hinkle did not English
department
at
Oldham is the top candidate for The followjng year, Hornback reschedule Clarkson the next Sacramento (Calif.) State
Hornback's post and his took •over the entire athletic year. But we did play Caneyville College. He has three sons.
promotion to that position is program at Elkhorn, W. Va., when I was a freshman. And we Another son, Jerry, is an
expected later this week.
High and his cage team had an beat them!
English professor at University
"Our uniforms in those days, of Michigan.
Hornback became athletic 18-4 record.
director ·in 1965 after having The next stop was Ludlow near· was long woolen underwear worn Both sons hold doctor's
served as assistant to the late Covington and he coached all under a baseball uniform. And degrees.
we wore blue skull caps.
Hornback has one daughter,
basketball coach Ed Diddle for sports there for seven years.
30
d 1
hi
He then came to Western as. "I recall against Clarkson, one Ann Williams, whose husband is
TED HORNBACK, Western's athletic director, announces his
::~esieC:~:~isat~~oa~hi~~ assistant basketball coach and ?four pl~yers ~ept losing his cap
Continued, Page 25
retirement today, effective this spring.
Column 3 This Section
has long dominated the Ohio this spring will culminate his m the high wmd. He spent so
- --much time picking up his cap , '
• ,-•_ ,
Valley Conference.
33rd year on the Hill.
Hornback was the only
Western has won the OVC's all- that the boy he was guarding ·
freshman ever to captain a sports trophy. ·emblematic of scored32fieldgoals!''
In those early days of Kentucky
Western basketball team. That athletic superiority, five of the
was in 1925.
six years since Hornback became prep basketball, the doubledribble was permitted and Continued from page 22
His teammates, all famous athletic director.
names in Western athletics,
His tennis teams have won 14 players could not double-team an intern at the University. of ,
any opponent.
Michigan medical school.
included Pap Glenn, Otis OVC championships since 1948.
Hacking across the wrists on a -In announcing Hornback's ·
Denning, Arnold Winkenhofer, When he won the stale
Paul Mansfield, Eddie Ward, tournament with Corinth, shot was regarded as a great retirement, Dr. Dero Downing,
Horsemeat Taylor and Curly Hornback became the first defensive play and was not Western president, stated:
"I have been ·associated with
Ellis.
Western graduate ever to penalized.
''Three-point field goals are Mr. Hornback as a student or.as a ·
He also led the team in scori!\g capture a state prep championregarded as an innovation by the professional colleague since 1939.
as a freshman.
ship in ;my sport.
His contributions to Western
A graduate of Sonora High
A regular as an eight-grader at pros," said Hornback.
"But in those old da,ys on Kentucky University over the
School near Elizabethtown, Sonora High, Hornback has been
are
simply
Hornback played most of his associated with basketball as outdoor courts, if the wind was years
career on outdoor courts.
player, coach and athletic really bad, the coaches would immeasurable."
agree that a goal scored "He has been an outstanding
During the summer following director for 50 years.
his junior season, he and his The late professor Elmer AGAINST the wind would count classroom tea~er as well as one
. of the outstanding minds and
teammates built the school's first Hinkle, who coached that team, thrt:e point~!!!"
~1ddle first saw Hornback m personalities in the coaching
gymnasium from wood salvaged predicted in· the year~k after
from an old barracks at Fort Hornback's · freshman season action when he refereed a Sonora profession."
Knox.
that "This boy will make a great game when Hornl>B:ck "'.as a "He has been an inspirational
SOIXlomore. He recrwted him on example of dedication, loyalty
Of cours~, it had a pot-bellied college player."
.
and ability to all of Lis who have
stove in one corner.
Hornback is credited by some the spot.
In his first year as a high school historians with being the first The dunk shot also JS re~ard~d the privilege of knowing him." ·
coach in 1930, Hornback player in the South to use the as a rather modern thmg m - b! sketbal~ - - - - skippered ~iny Corinth High -~~ pi_v_o t_s_ho_t_. _ _ _ _ _ __

Hornha'ck
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Replaces Ho,-nb'ack

Oldham Named Athleti~ Dir.
At .~estern; Coach Sought
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western basketball coach1John
Oldham was named today to
succeed Ted Hornback as
Hilltopper athletic director.
Hornback had announced
earlier in the week that he is
retirdinhg this spr!ng.
.
0 1 am w111 resign as
basketball coach to accept the
new post.
He compiled a record of 146
wins against 41defeats.
His teams have appeared in
five
national post-season
tournaments and have won four
Ohio Valley Conference titles and
four
holiday
tournament
championships in his seven years
as Hilltopper skipper.
Presideqt Dero Downing said
ample opportunity will be given
all applicants to file for Oldham's
post.
Downing also named a special
steering committee to assist the
athletic committee in securing a
new head coach.
This steering committee will
mclude Dr. John D. Minton,
:::hairman of the Athletic
:::Ommittee, Vice President for
· !\dministrative Affairs and Dean
lf the Graduate College; Wilburn
C. Jones, AssiSlant Professor of
Mathematics; William E. Bivin,
University Attorney and Director
of Legal Area Studies; Dr. Tate
C. ,Page, Dean of the College of
Education ; and Oldham.
Dr. Downing said that a
successor would be named "as
soon as possible; that is, within
whatever reasonable length of
time may be necessary to finalize
such an important decision."
Also attending today's meeting
of the University Athletic
Committee were representatives

_ ____,,_____ ~~--------"'"-'--=-~--~--'

basketball with the Ft. Wayne
Pistons, Oldham became coach I
at Western's College High School
in 1951. He left that post iri 1955 to
become head coach at Tennessee
Tech, where his teams won 118
games, lost 83 and won or tied for
, , ~ ~·
the Ohio Valley Conference title
· • ..-,; •. ",
three times.
Since succeeding Diddle as
the Hilltoppers' head coach in
1964, Oldham has had one of 1·
,, "---. . . J·... .
the finest coaching records in the
~
nation.
,,_: : ::
His seven Western teams have
··-·won four regular season OVC
championships, won four holiday ·
tournament titles, appeared in ,
five
national t· post-season ·
tournaments and compiled an<
overall record of 146 wins against
only 41 losses.
He has never had a Western
team to finish lower than tliird in
the grueling conference race.
His coaching career was
capped this year by his team's ·
winning the NCAA Mid-East
Regional championship and
•
finishing third overall, with a
recordof24 wins, 6losses.
Along the. tournament trail,
this season's OVC titlists froin
Western dumped the champions
JOH~ OLDHAM resigned today as Western basketball coach to of the Southeastern, Big Ten and
replace Ted Hornback as athletic director. Hornback had BigEightConferences.
announced hisretirement earlier this week. ·
In his combined careers at- ~ -~ ~ - - Tennessee Tech and Western,
with the personnel changes in the the U.S. Navy, where he served Oldham has· been the most
department of athletics.
for three years and played on successful basketball coach in
These included Dr. Raymond some of the nation's top service the history of the OVC, with the
L. Cravens, Vice President for teams.
lone exception of Coach Diddle.
Academic Affairs and Dean ot
He returned to Western in 1946 Oldham's record of leading his
the Faculties; Dr. Page; and Dr. and was named to All-American teams to seven league titles is
Burch Oglesby, Acting Head of status as a senior in 1949. During surpassed only by Didd.le's ten
the Department of Physical his career, Western teams won OVC championships.
Education and Recreation.
102 games, lost only 13 and
Oldham 's career record stand~
Oldham's playing career began appeared in the National at 264 wins, 124 losses, a winning
at Western in 1942 under the late Invitation Tournament three percentage of .680. His Western
Coach E. A. Diddle. After his times.
teams won a remarkable 78.1 per
nf th" ,,,.,,,1,.m;,. <>rP<>< t'nnt'PrnPrl frp,-hm i>n vp;ir Olrlham P.ntered
After two vears of orofessional cent of their games.
,
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I Oldh~m _s

Oldham's promotion expected 1oday!
-

By TOM PATTERSON
For only the second time in
·nearly a half century, West ern will
he seek ing a head basketball
coach .
Coach Johnny Oldham, who
has been at the Hilltopper helm

for the past seven years, is
e xpecte d t o r esign his head
coaching post when he is named
a t hle tic director, probabl y
sometime today.
The official announcement
.from the University Athletic
Committee and President Dero

deci;t~tinued from Page l H o rn6ack - will continue his
1
d u ti e~ as t e nnis coach, hut
Downing will elevate Oldham to :,.., 01 dhalJl 's elevation to athletic
the position that will be left
vacant J uly 1 when Ted Hornback
[retires. .(Stories on Page 6).

When Hornback announced his
retirement Wednesday, Oldham
said that he was a candidate for
'
~the position of athletic director.
•"Everyone always wants to better
himself and this would be a great
opportunity for me," he said.
"I'm 46 years old no w, and have
been a coach for 20 years. Do you
think another opportunity like
this, an athletic director's job in
1
0171
Bowling Green , would ever arise
. ?,,
agam . .
It was expec t e d that the
University Athletic · Committee
wpuld meet to day and that the
appointment would be announc;ed
before noon.
named to the state Board of Health to
" There will be 15 to 20 people
fill the unexpired term of Dr. David
i•n volved in the d ecision , of
Stevens.
s e l ecting · so m eone for the
,,,.,, Donald S. Muir, of Paducah; was p os iti o n ," D o wning sai d
named to a four-year term on the Paducah Community College Adviso.ry Board. yeste r day. " Recommendations 1
will then be made to me and, in ·
,,,.,, Di·. Harold Priddle, of Paducah, was tum, I will make them to the
reappointed · to a four-year term on -the Board o f R egen ts for their
Paducah board. ·
.·
· - Continued to Page 2,,,.,, Norbert J. Bischoff, of Newport,
was named a hearing officer for . the ·
Workmen's Compensation Board.
'

Neale, ~oss appoiii\e3'
Murray, Western_regents
Special to The Courier-Journal

,FRANKFORT, Ky.- Graves (Skip)
Neale, of Murray, lobbyist for the Kentucky State Building Trades Council, AFLCIO, was appointed lo the Murray State
University Board of Regents by Gov.
Louie B. Nunn yesterday.
The governor's office, in making the
announcement, did not react publicly to
petitions from Murray State students
who sought a v'oice in selection of the new
regent, who replaces Mrs. George Hart
of Murray.
Her term expired March 31.
The petition charged that voting members of the present board are "nonrcsponsive to and unrepresentative of the
university community."
The governor yesterday alpo announced
the appointment of W. S. Moss Sr. of
Horse Cave to the Western ~Kentucky
Board of Regents, replacing Dr. J. T. Gilbert of Bowling Green.
Earlier this week, Lloyd Cassity of Ashland ,vas named regent for Morehead
State University and Earl C. B. Combs
Sr. o.f Richmond was renamed to the
board at Eastern Kentuc·ky University,
Richmond.
Other appointments made yesterday by
Gov. Nunn included:
'

Y Dr. W. R. Davenport, president of
Campbellsville College, was named to re-:
place Dr, J. M. Boswell, president of
Cumberland College, on the state Commission. on Higher Education.

Dr. V(. J. Moore, of Richmond; Dr.
Adron Doran, of Morehead; Dr, Harry
Sparks, of Murray; R.- Wesley Naye, of
Louisville, and Mrs. Gladys Del\farcus,
Middlesboro, were a.11 reappointed to new
terms on the Commission on Higher Education.

Y" Dr. John E. Trevey, of Lexington,
pla~t. physician for the IBM Corp., was

.
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Events ,
Western won four events in the
Middle Tennessee State Relays
at Murfreesboro yesterday.
Hilltopper winners were:
- Charles Enix in the discus,
with a heave of 165 feet, l¼
inches.
- Eugene Smith in the shot put
with an effort of 55 feet, 31h
inches.
Hector Ortiz in the mile in the
time of 4: 19.5.
- The four-mile relay team of
Charles Zipprich, Ian Whittle,
Tim Harry anq Ortiz in the time
of 17 minutes, 39.2seconds.
Ortiz ran a 4: 18.8 anchor leg.
- And the distance medley
team of Tim Gray, Erwin Hartel
and Zipprich.
In addition:
· Cecil Ward of Western was
second in the discus with 146 feet,•
4¼ inches.
John Reed was second in the
high jump, clearing six feet, four
inches.
Eneix was second in the shot
put with a heave of 50 feet, 11
;inches .
And the Western two-mile
'relay team was second in the
timeof7:45.l.

----

. .
-

promotion 1mmment
t ~:::!;: ·t~: u~f ~::~teha:~:tt~~
coach unless h e should handle
bo th jobs as the late Ed Diddle
did during many of his 42 years as
head bask etball coach at Western.
But since that appears unlikely,
a ccording t o most ohserve·rs,
speculation on Oldharn's successor
has narrowed to four candidates. '
Western's assistant coaches, Jim
Richards and Buck Sydnor, are
both considered in the running. A '
1
'fo rmer Western a i de, Gene
Rhodes, is thought to he a strong
contender along with Kentucky
· Wesleyan Coach Bob Daniels, who
was national "Coach of the Year"
in the college division this season.
The four top candidates are all
gr adual.e s of Weslern, and all
played college basketball under
Diddle.
,.,
Oldham will be stepping down
from his head coaching position
after his most successful of seven
seasons at Western. During that
seven-year span his teams won
146 games while losing 41. He was
named the Ohio Valley
Conference "Coach of the Year "
three times while at Western and
• once al" Tennessee Tech. Before
com ing to Western in 1964,
Oldham coached Tennessee Tech
for eight years. He was coach at
College High in Bowling Green
fr.QI!! 1951 to 1955._

----

a ,t fi,'l e l i C s

, .

Western hunting for Oldham's successor'
Special to The Courier-Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-The hunt
is on for a basketball coach at Western
Kentucky University following t he announcement yesterday that Johnny Oldham is succeeding Ted Hornback as
director of athletics effective J uly 1.
Western president Dr. Dero Downing
ba•s appointed a steering committee to
serve in an advisory capacity to the athletic colllmittee which will ultimately formalize the appointment of 01-d1bam's succe-ssor.
Dr. Downing said that the university
will pursue the matter "it1 the sa'me professional manner as any other important
_ educational decision."
__ I_he steering committ~ consists of Dr.

Dr. Downing said that applications for
th«( vacated post a~:e now being accepted
and that a successor will be named as
soon as possible.
JOHNNY
The man who succeeds Oldham will be
OLDHAM
in the unenviable position of following
one of Western's · all-time greats-both
Quits coaching
as a player and coach.
for desk job
Oldham's playing career began at
Western in 1942 under t he late coach,
Ed Di'd'dle. After his freshman year,
Oldham entered the Navy where he
served for three years and played on
some of t he nation's top service teams.
John D. Minton, Wilburn C. Jones Wil- He returned to Western in 1946 and was
liam E. Bivin. Dr. Tate C. Page and. Old- named an All-American as a senior in
ham. All of the members are On the staff 1949. During his career, Western won 102
of t he university.
games and lost only 13 and appeared in
-----~ -

. --- -

---

-

--

the National Invitation Tourn~ment three !
times.
l
After two years in professional basketball with the Fort Wayne Pistons, Oldham i
became coach a, Western's College High
in 1951. He left in 1955 to become head 1
coach at Tennessee Tech where his teams '
won 118 games, lost 83 and won or tied
for the Ohio Valley Conferenc.e title three
t'111
'.:,ef~·er succeeding Diddle as the head 1
coach in 1964, Oldham won four regular_,;
.
season OVC charnpionshjps, four holiday,
tourney titles and appeared in five
national post-season to11rnaments a_nd 1
~ompilcd an over-all record of. 14_6 _wins •
_and .41 losses._ He. has nevei frn~s~ed
lower than third in OVC _co_mpetition. ~
TJ1e apex of Oldham's coachmg career
1
came with this year's team winning the
NCAA Mideast Region championship and
!finis-ping ,third in the NCAA tournament
,with ,a record of 24 wins and six losses.
, With his combined careers at Tennessee Tech and Western, Oldham stands
lsecond · only to Diddle for wins in the
·ovc. Diddle won 10 league titles, Old.I
ham seven~·
His career record shows 264 wins and
124 losses, a winning' percentage of .68('/<lrl
His Western teams won 78.1 ·p er cent OJ;'.
1
.their games.

Linkletter To Speak Friday

s~E!~!~ ~~~2,li~;· ·e:.t;Jitti~J!~
Art Linkletter, a television and
radio star for more than 25 years.
Linkletter, appearing as a
Rodes -Helm Foundation
speaker, is scheduled to speak at
8 p.m. Friday in Van Meter
Auditoriwn at Western.
The lecture, free and open to
the public, is a segment of the
Rodes-Helm Lecture Series,
which was endowed by Mr. and
Mrs. Harold H. Helm, Montclair,
N.J ., formerly of Bowling Green.
Helm is chairman of the
executive committee of the
Chemical Bank New York &
Trust Co. and is a director in
numberous prominent concerns.
The lecture is in honor of the late
Circuit J udge John B. Rodes and
Miss Margie Helm, former
director of Library Services at
Western.
Conducting a coast-to-<:oast
speaking crusade on drug abuse,
Linkletter will speak on
" Narcotics: Your Oilldren and
You." Following the speech, a
question and answer period will
beconducted.
Linkletter, the current star of
NBC's " Life with Linkletter
Show" was the star of the former
" House Party" show, which won
numerous awards. He also was

the star of the weekly "People
are Funny" show and is the
author of " Kids Say The
DarndestThings."
Among honors paid to
Linkletter have been nwnerous
honorary doctorate degrees from
colleges and universities for his
humanitarian work and interest
in youth groups and bein11: named
speaker of the year in 1969 by the
Intern at ion a I
Platform
Associates.
Noted for his philanthropic
work, Linkletter was headed
several national campaigns
including Easter Seal Week,
Heart Week, Cancer Week, the
National Arthritis Foundation,
Foster Parents Plan, Goodwill
Industries, YMCA and Boy Scout
Leadership.
He is on the Prtsident's
commission for the United
Nations and the Presidential
Commission to improve reading
in the U.S.
Philip S. Myers, president of
the Western senior class, will
introduce Linkletter, whose
speech will be followed by the
question and answer period
moderated by Dr. James S.
Dunn, associate professor of
health and safety at Western.

------

Assisting Dwm will be William
M. Weathers Jr., winner of the

1971 Ogden Oratorical Contest
and Kentucky Oratorical
Contest. Dr. John D. Minton, vice
president for administrative
affairs, wiJJ preside over the
lecture.
TODAY - Today is Easter
Sunday with special services
scheduled in all area churches.
Today also marks the conclusion
of the 1971 Easter Seal campaign
although donations will continue
to be accepted at the Kentucky
Easter Seal Society, 233 E.
Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 40202.
TODAY - The American
Legion Post 209 and the Elks Club
1282 will sponsor an Easter egg
hunt at 2 p.rn. today at the High
Street Elementary School. The
hunt is open to all children in the
Bowling Green area.\
TODAY -SATURDAY - This
week bas been set aside by city,
county and stare officials and the
Chamber of Commerce as
" Industry Appreciation Week."
Special events have been
scheduled throughout Kentucky.
MONDAY
National
Collegiate Association of
Secretaries will meet at 7:30 p.m
Monday in the Paul L Garrell

Win 2 More

Tops' Netters
Capture 11th
Western's tem1!s tea~ ra_n its
~ecord to 11 straight wins m as
man¥ matches by walloping
Austm Peay, 8-1, and Edinboro,
Penn., State, 9-0, here yesterday.
The Hill toppers lost only nme
games m as many matches
against Edmboro.
They had a slightly tougher

time- with Austin Peay, which
was fortified by an Australian
and a boy from Chile.
Coach Ted
Hornback's
Hilltoppers face University of
Kentucky here Tuesday at 2 p.m
The Austin Peay summ'ary:
Terry Hassal CW) def. Noel
Phillips, 6-4, 6-2.
Erasmo Sankuezki CAP> def
P. A Nilhagen, 8-6, 1-6, 6-1. .
Arvid Bergman (Wl def Bob
Hauser, 6-1 , 6-1.
Tors Tveit (Wl def Mike
Miuzieuski, 6--0, 6--0.
Open Wednesday
Hans Ahman (Wl def Don
Scanlon, 6-1 , 6-2.
At We1ern
Joe Glasser <Wl def Don
Cosby, ~ . 7-5, 6-1.
i .,inmng Wednesday a series
Bergma n-Nilha gen
def.
ol nursing seminars wilJ be
conducted at the E. H. Canon • Philhps-Sankuezie, 1-6, 7-5, 6-4
Ahman-Tveit def Miuzieuskiwing of the Academic Complex
Morerro, 6-2, 6-2.
on the Western Kentucky
HassaJ-Glasser def. ScanlonUniversity campus.
Cosby, 6-1, 7-5.
Wednesday's seminar, the first
The Edinboro summary·
I
in a three-week series, will begin
l.Hassal
def.
Del
Lemmons,
6--0,
at 7 p.m. and is entiUed "Today's
Trends in Nursing Practice."
Nilhagen def. Jim Kissman, 6The seminars will be sponsored
0, 6-0.
joinUy by Ure WKU nursing
Bergman def. Jerry Simon, 6--0,
school and the City-County
6-2
Hospital 's nursing service
T\'eit def. Dennis Ra velh 6--0
department.
6--0.
'
'
A fee of S2 will ;,11 charged for
Aftman def Doug Touhey, 6-1,
each two-hour long seminar.
6--0.
Other sessions and topics
Glasser def. J im Janosky, 6-2,
scheduled are:
6--0.
April 19, "The Influence of
Bergm an-Nilhagen
de f.
Social Structure within the
Lemmons-Kissman, 6-1, 6-1.
Hospital Upon Nursing Care."
Tve1t•Ahman def. Simon•
April 22, "New Approach to
Ravem, 6-1, 6-0
Nursing Care Planned."
•
Hassel-Glasser def. ThomasApril 26, " Down to Earth Janosky,
6--0, 6--0
Management at the Unit Level."
The
semina rs
are
recommended for head nurses
and supervisors but other nurses
and nursing students have been
invited to attend.

N~r~Pn!r stAfiri'a'A

ART LINKLETTER
Conference Center Room 208 at
Western.
THURSDAY - The Hardin
Planetarium wilt present a
program entiUed "The Sun and
Its Stellar Neighbors" at 7:30
p.m. Thursday
at
the
planetarium. There is no
admi,,ssion charge for the
program.
THURSDAY - Gov. Louie B.
Nunn will be the guest speaker at
the Logan County Industrial
Appreciation dinner Thursday in
Ru~o;ellville. Tickets for the event
are pn sale at th.e Chamber of
Commerce office in Russellville.

We~ ~ ~d'4li2/11
Is Killed
In Vietnam
Capt. Charles F. Thomas, 25, a
Western Kentucky University
graduate, was lulled Thursday
during a rocket attack at a
helicopter landing zone m
Vietnam.
He was the son of Col. cRet l
and Mrs. Charles F. Thomas Sr.,
Palm Bay, Fla.
Thomas graduated m January,
1968, from Western with a
commission of second lieutenant.
He was enrolled m ROTC at
Western where he was a member
of the Pershing RiOes exhibition
team
The body will be returned to
Palm Bay, Fla. Funeral
arra ngments are incomplete
pendmg am val of the body.
EscortiJ.Jg the body to Florida
will be Capt. Greg Lowe, a
classmate of Thomas at Western.
Lowe, stationed m Vietnam, is
the son of Col. <Ret.l and l\lrs
Wilkins Lowe, of Orlando, Fla.,
former!> of Bowlmg Gr~n.

I

I

I

l

'Rap U. L.

Jenkins Leads
Tops To Wins
Western r omped past
University of Louisville, 16-2, and
host Kentucky Wesleyan, 17-1, in
golf matches at Owensboro
yesterday.
Mike Jenkins paced the
Hill toppers with an even-par 72 at
the Hawes municipal course.
Paul Klein was low for
Louisvi!Je with 77 and Chester
Allison with 80 was low for
Wesleyan.
The wins shoved coach Frank
Griffin's record on the season to
4--0.
Summary :
Woody Woolwine (W-76) def.

Steve George (lr81) and Tim
Gehring (KW-82), 3--0.
Jack Miles (W-75) def. Mark
Lenahan (L-80), 2•i·¼, and Jeff
Horton (KW-85), 2-1.
Mike Jenkins (W-72) def. Paul
Klein (lr77) and Roger O'Brien
CKW-82), 3--0.
Tom Tinsley (W-7O def. Ted
Biesler (lr80) and Rich Beasley
CKW-851,3--0.
Dave Parker CW-73) def.
Chester Allison CL-80) and Tom
Briggs CKW-80), 3--0.
Jerry Switzer CW-75) def.
Charles Smith (lr78) and Rich
Moore (KW-86), 3~

Planetaritiili•19---V1t11,
~
Announces
Programs
"The Sun and Its Stellar
Neighbors" is · the featured
program this month al the
Western Kentucky University
Hardin Planetarium.
I
Programs are scheduled for
7:30 p.m. Thursday, 10:30 a.m.
Saturday and 2:30 p.m. Sunday
each week. School groups may
attend sky shows by appointment
weekdays by callin~ 74S--0444.
The program this month wiJI
involve discussions on the sun
and its relati9nsrup to other stars
m the univefse. It also will deal
with nature of the universe.

~ - ~Best of _\ CAA ..s ch eerleaders!
BRYNDA SUE TAYLOR, a sophomore at Western Kentucky University. has been chosen as "the most outstanding cheerleader i~ the
1971 NCAA basketball tournament." She was notified of the honor
by Jack Cherry of Xavier University in Cincinnat~ whose committee made the selection. M iss T aylor, from Louisville, helped
cheer Western to a third-place finish in this year's N CAA tourney.'

- - -~-

Linkletter to le,c ture

.Art
ft()

Speak Friday

By PANDORA SLINKER

as . a rc~ult of LSI) 1·xpt'rimr·11ts,
six mon lhti bt:fort'. ''
Arl Linkkll<•r., Lclcvision and
T h1: 1•11 t1·rlai11er told his
radio star for ;nOrP lhan 2!'i ) t:ars,
list,·11,·r~ that h<· <ktidcd that
· will be Lhl' Hode s- ild111
·' this tragit ckalh wouli:l ·nol he
Fo1,i'11dat!on s~H'akr,r al 8 p.m.
huslu·d up" and ' ·tl1al lH' wou ld
Fridai in ~Van l\'ld1·r Audilorium.
try lo ·shOf:k th<' nalirm·'.'-':inl<~ ari
Ile , will sp,·ak .on ·'i\larcotics:
awan·n<'l's that " this· w:sn't
Your Childrnn and You."
.
happ1·ning lo som,· othrr proph-'s.
LinkleLLcr is conductinf! a
children in th,· poor parf uf t9wn-·
·coa sl-Lo-coasl sp,·aking crusadt'
-l Ii al I his could hapfJ\iK to a
agai11sl drug abu s <' . llis
wcll-<·ducalt'd and in't,·lligci1t girl
20-y-,ar-old' daughter, Diane, was
with <:vrrvthi11g lo l[yf: f9r:':
.
killed Oct. 6, 1969, when s lu!
Spraking quietly a'1\~-'< wilhout
jump<·d from th<' ,~indow of her
v is ihlP e motion , LinklPtter
six th-floor apart ment whilP undn
ack nowlcdgcd thal h<, :ria1l . no
thl' infhu·nce of LSD.
sp1Tial expertise, in' thi-! d1;11g fi~Ld,
Lin klcllcr visited the Whilr
h11t _said he brli<~ved i'fi/"schools
House l 7 dav:<; later lo discuss tlw
tlw gov r·rnm<:11t '4n·d: privai.,;
drug probf(! lll with l'rcsidPnl
group~ should s larl,Sa . n'ationwide·
N'ixon, cabinet mc1~Lcrs and ~edu c ational prog~am 011 th e
oth,•r governm1mt officials. Whiic ·~~,- dan gers of drug abus<;... ·:r-h<'
there, hi' Lold o[ his daught,;r's us,· · 11rograri1 -shou ld bf ·•_.ainir.(f al
of hallucinatory drugs. .
.
),:· chi! drnn in th<· r!f!m(•R.lal'y grades,
. As Lhc group lis lnncd sii.:ntl), \·•• hr said.
Linklctter lol·d how " Lwo w1·t·ks -'.
l inkl.etter ad~ocatcd strict
ago my b<'a.utiful 2H-y car-old ht ~urvcillanc,· of Lh,· dr!:!_g in duslry
daughLPr lca1wd to her dPalh from ,"'." lo i11S1fr<' that manufal'.lun:rs ke,·p
her apartrr1P11t whilP in a
firm control over th<' distribution
dcpre8sr·d, suicidal frame of mind,
of Lheir pn;ducts.
in a p,~nic, bdi,wing ~he ,v_as losing Aftn tnl' il\Cdin g with
/,_i_!r min.!!_f!:.Q!~~i,;_ig had Lr!ps :·.lt -Continued~ back page-· _
0

- Contiou,~d from Page 1Pn•sid<'nt Nixon, Linklctter LoJd
1wwsmcn lhal he rduscd to blame
the ~hildn·n of the natio n for the
•
6,rowing drul,!; ahusc.
' "Ln this world oJ frustrations,"
.lw said, "children turn lo lhl' only
;thing thi:y haV<' known since Llwy
·w.,rr bom--thry ·art· usl'd to S('emp;
1woplr pop chemicals into tlwir
'rnou ths for cvcrythinit fro111
'rl'li ,·ving t1·11sions and curi~g
!lwadaclH·l'< to losing Wt'ight. "
1lis 01111~. daught,·r, he said, was
" nol a hjppil·, not. an addict, not a
nul; slw W<!S a' ,ypfr:al youn{!
pi,rsbu und lik,· all young p<·t)pi.,,
s lw \vas curious and wantt~d LO
{'X p1•ri riH'.11 l."
Link l<'ltcr c ritieizl'd Lh,·
1·ntrrtai111111·nl industry for
unwillingly luring yo:ung propli:
inlo th, '. world of drug:;.

11,· said: "Almost ,•very ijrnc a
.op I 0-rcrord is playt'CI 011 Llw ,
·adi o,

it .is a11 a,l for ar.id,,
f'f

I
I

T~~'¥tacf''lh;
1
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Team To Duel
Big IO .Foes

Western's track teams hel~ ·
Indiana University open its homE
.season Saturday.
The Hilltop,Pers , defending
champions of the Ohio Valle)
Conference, .and Minnesota.
runnerup in the Big Ten las1
season, fw-nish the opposition for.
the Hoosiers

,-::--

T h ,. N C A !\ b a s k " t b a 11
Lo1,1rnanH'11t ma~; be ov,· r, but Lh,·
r~wards.. of \Ve~l<'rn 's s howing in
llou :,t\fo arc still toming in.
W,·~·ll·rn dw,·r li,arlcr 13rynda Su,·
Ta) lor wati notifi,·d last w1·1•k,, 11d
• of lll'r ~;·lcl'lion as " Llic' mosl
011 l:slaiHling c heerleader in ll11·
.\ICA A ba~kl'llwll tournam1·nl. "

Team Wins
Top Honors

marijuana and trips. Tlw lyrics of
thP popular songs and the jackets
on the a l bums. . . are all a
tompl clc, total campaign for thl'

fun and thrill of trips.
"If you don' t believe i l, you
ought to tnkc a good, loug lo_o k at
some of the lyrics and some of the
albums. with ·the languagi· 'that Lhe
kids know.
"Th,·y have words f'or tri ps and
marijuana and speed that you
have never even hPard of. When·
those lyrics are\ 1mg, th,: kids arc
·all rapping, as they caTI i t, t'.1ll~ill{!,
rapping with each o ther on t_hc
slj bjec t. "
1' hr I cc lure i·s free to the

tHi_!>lic. - - - - - - - ~ -

~ l~ ~ws 'illl/1,, ·.

GIover.1.Jay

Set Sunday
, At Caverna
Clarence Glover Appreciation
Day is scheduled at Caverna
High's gym in Horse Cave
Sunday.
The program begins at 2:30
p.m. honor 'ng the Western .
basketball star .who formerly
, played for Ca\'erna.
·
Spea kers :nclude Western
•presiden, Dero Downing ,
. assistant coach Jim Richards,
· Caverm, superintendent Ralph
1 Ootsey and Newton Thomas of
, tr Sht Dept. of Education.
. DI} sey coached Glover dw-ing
1hi,,l\igh school career. ·
A reception is planned
following the program.
---- -..------ -

The

Western Kentucky
hing Rifles Co. B3 has been named the nation's
most outstanding Pershing Rifles
drill team.
The Western group won the
title following competition in the
John J. Pershing National Drill
meet in Atlanta, Ga., where they
placed first in'two divisions.
Winning first place in the
infantry drill regulation in the
squad and platoon divisions of the
contest, the company was named
.the most outstanding te.am for
winning the most points
throughout the competition.
The drill team placed m every 1
division and the company's coed
team, The Rebelettes, placed
secona in coed platoon. Winning
first in the coed platoon division
was the Auburn University team.
Because the national drill
competition is held ·only every
two years, the Western team will
be listed as the most outstanding·
drill team until the 1973 meet.
According to Western records, 1
winning of the national hon<>r is
the first for Pershing Rifles B-3 .
at Western.
Since the opening of the school
session, the B-3 company has
accumulated 15 trophys,
lnduding the third regiment
honor company trophy.
Senior members of the team
are Stephen W. Beck, Paul G.
Cummins, William L. Pierce Jr.,
_Bruce E. Shire, Gary N.
Williamson and Marvin N.
Younger.
Jtmior team m~mbers are
Daniel .Donsky, Pete Gritton,
'Jo!m Thorpe and Ken La Plante.
Robert w.. Brown, Stephen W.
Brown, Franklin H. Miller and
James M. Morse are sophomore
members.
'
Freshmen members are .
Gaylen Fox, Mil<e Mattingly, Ken
Talley and Thactctius Pinkney.
Gritton serves as drill team
commander.
IUniversity ~

I
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Toppers Romp

Ortiz, Green
Score Doubles

· B- l ' y n d a ,

a I, o u i s v i II ,.
~ophomori~, karnrd of the award
in a 1,·llrr from Ja .. k Cht'rry o f
>-.a~i,·r l!niv,-rsity in Cinci11.nati.
Clu·rry, a J'11c1i-1 bn of the College
S porb l11formalion Dirl'clors
t\~sociatio11, h,·ads a commilt.,,·
fri>m Lhl' organi,,;alion Lhal mak,·s
th.<· a~11ual s1·lc<:tio11s.
Tlw award b,·gan fiv,'. y,,.1rs ago,
and with Brynda 's s1·l,·1·tio11 com,•s
an <·11d of a f'our-,·car domination
of l h ,. a war;, b) l I C I. A
,·h,•t rl,•ackrs.

Western's Hector Ortiz and Bill '2-Sam Hays. 3-Ken Welch.
Green were double-winner as the H-14.6.
the Hilltoppers posted a 74 to 61 Shot Put - 1-Eugene Smith, 2·
track and field victory at Charles Eneix. D-55-6.
Memphis State yesterday.
Discus - 1- Charles Eneix. 3Ortiz won the mile run in 4: 12.9 Ceci\ Ward. D- 166-5. .
and took the two-mile in 9:22.5. Triple Jump - 1-Cecil Ward. 2Green copped the 100 in 9.7 and Lar~y Goodwin. D-44-5. .
the 220 in 21.B seconds
Mile - 1-Hector Ortiz. 3·
It was the second. dual meet Charles Zipprich. T-4:.12.9.
High Hurdles
3-Nat
victory in as many starts for Northington. T- l4.S.
coach Burch Oglesby's 440 _ 2.Mike Mc.Coy. s-Tim
Hilltoppers.
•
Gary. T-49.0.
Murray,
the
Toppers'
100
1-Bi!J
Green
archrival, earlier had ·defeated T- 9.7.
1
Memphis State by 25 points.
440 - Hurdles - 3-Ha.
The Hilltopperf\ntshers:
Spillman. T- 58.4.
High Jump - 1-John Reed. 2·
880
2-Erwin Hartel.
John Aull. H- 6-6.
T - 1: 55.2.
·Long Jump - 1-David Rivers, 220-1-Green. T-2U. ·
2-John Embree. D-21.7112 .
Two-Mile - 1-Hector Ortiz.
. · Pole Yault - 1-Flyod Burnsed. T- 9:22.5.

H~ynda said during Lhl'
to11rn,11n,·n l in I louston, slu· l~I
nolic~,c! thal sh,· was alwa)'s ll<'ing
l'ollow,;tl hy a !'t'J'Lai11 man. SIi<'
said that slw lalt-r ll'arn1'. d that II<'
,\a" on,· of' LIi<' jud:r,·s on tlw
sl'l... ,·tion (·on1111it Lr,•.

· 111 la~l w,, .. k ·;.; .-lwnl,·adcr
1·l1·clion~, tlu· pl'lit,· liru111'll1· was
n•-,·1 ..,·tl'Cl lo lwr s pot 011 Llw
squad.
So n,·x l ) ,·ar fans will h.av,· t lw
op1111r l 11nil\ lo s1·1· 1\11l<'ri1·a ·:<
"111o"t 011lsl,111di11g" in a,\ion.

;~~'r:P1fht

BRYNDA TAYLOR--She's No. 1

-◄

4/J5/_,7'--L;_ _____D_A_IL_Y_N_E_w_s_,---,--.,-
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.D rop Only 1 Set

Western Netters Rip
Kentucky Team, 9-0
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Edit-Or
Western appears to have
Univeristy
of
Kentucky
number in athletics - and in
tennis it is 9-0 !
• Coach Ted Hornback's netter
followed up the basketball team's
conquest of U. K. by routing the
Wildcats, 9-0, yesterday.
The Hilltoppers dropped only
one set in the process as they ran
their record to 1?-0 on the season.
Terry Hassall Jed the assault
with a 6-1, 6-0 win over Doug
Tough in the No. 1 singles match.
-- -

The Hilltoppers really find out
how tough they are at Murray
Friday and Saturday in a
triangular duel with the host
Racers, East Tennessee and
Tennessee Tech.
Summary against U.K.:
Terry Hassall def. Doug
Tough,§.:1. 6-0_. _
__·

I

------

P.A. Nilhagen def. · Brad
Jarm~n, 6-1, 6-0.
Arv1d Bergman def. Brad
Lowell, 6-1, 6-0.
Tors Tveit def. Gary Fairman,
6-3, 6-3.

Hans Ahman def. Tom Dunbar,
7-5, 6-3.

Joe Glasser def. Randy
Edmiston, 5-7, 6-4, 6-2.
Gergman-Nilhagen def. ToughLovell, 8-6, 6-0.
Ahman-Tveit def. FairmanDunbar. 6-2, 6-3.
Hassall-Glasser def. Edmiston"-Les Cha..!!_man, 6-2, 8~

Weistern Kentucky assistJant's love for de-tail
makes him contender to siucceed Oldham '

'

By .JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

Jim Richards' private torture is being
_l.me step from the Western Kentucky
basketball job, the pinnacle of his dreams,
and knowing no more than the next observer while the machinery that will fill
the position grinds slowly into action.
"I would like to say the waiting and
anticipation doesn't bother me," said
Richards, one of John Oldham's asssistants, "but the truth is these have been
the most tension-packed days of my life.
Being on campus doesn't help because
I probably know less than anyone."
· But Richards has a defensive mechanism when the tension, stoted by the
waiting, threatens to get the best of him.
"I just pinch .myself," he declared, "to
make sure that I'm even being considered
for the job and not just dreaming."
•n is amazing, admittedly, that the 34year-old Richards, who. still wears his hair
in an old-fashioned flat top, is one of the
leading challengers for the prestigious
position being vacated by Oldham for the
more sedate athletic director's chair.
Daniels, Rhodes also contenders

By now, if you've had your ear. to the
keyhole at all, you've heard Bob Daniels,
Gene Rhodes and Richards mentioned
·as the leading contenders to take over
from Oldham.
•
Daniels, Rhodes and Richards are all
Western graduates, but there the similarity ends.
Daniels and Rhodes were top-notch
college players under Ed Diddle while
Richards, who didn't make his high school
team_!t Adair eounty until he ~as a

senior, kept shot charts for Mr. Diddle.
Daniels and Rhodes were cut out to be'
coaches and each has had his share of
success. Daniels, for instance, has two
nati?nal c?llege division championships
to his credit at• Kentucky Wesleyan while
Rhodes cajoled top-notch perfor~ances
out of the Kentucky Colonels until he was
mysteriously fired early last winter.
Richards, meanwhile, set out to be a
dentist, studying, he said, "Latin and all
· that stuff." However, he was not accepted
for dental school after his third year of
college and instead of reapplying a year
later he turned to coaching.
Won State Championship

WESTERN'S
ALL-AMERICA
Jim
McDaniels displays some of the· awards
which will go to winners of t!!_e Run, Shoot and

Dribble contest for boys in the city and county
Saturday at Bowling Green High's gym.

Immediately he was named head coach
at Auburn High School by Auburn principal Ronnie Clark, a former Western
p;ayer, and thus began eight years in the
high school ranks which were capped by
a State Championship at GlasgQw.
These years are on record but ;;-ne must'
go back several years to discover how al
man who played so little could gain the'
~n?wledge that. would lead Western of-!
f!c1als to consider him for the head coaching job.
'
Richards himself isn't sure, but a name
and a character trait kept popping up
during his search for the answer.
The name was John Burr, who was the
Adair County coach; the character trait
"a love for detail."
"I came up through coach Burr's grade
school system and if you didn't learn the
g~me you didn't play," said Richards. But
Richards, whose shooting, by his own admission, was atrocious, failed· to make the
high school varsity for three years, but
he stuck around as a scorekeeper. Finally, •in his senior year, Burr increased his
roster from 10 players to 12 and Richards .
stuck:
kept shot charts

Lin'l1~t"~}t !:.

'ill IQ/-1/

To Speak
Here Tonight
Art Linkletter, radio 11 ,d
television personality, speu ·s
tonight at Western I?entuc: i
University.
•
His subject will be ''Narcotics - Your Children and You ·•
Linkletter has been touring the
country since the death of his
daughter speaking on the l
problems of drug abuse.
. His appearanct> here is in
· connection with tl·e annual 1
Rodes-Helm Lecturr Series.
He will speak at 8 p.m. in Van
1
~er Auditorium.

. "I _learned so much by sitting and l
listenmg to that man talk," said Richards.t
Finally, there is Richards' passion 'for :
detail which led to keeping the shot
: ~arts and .attending daily practice ses;
,10ns while In school at Western.
.
"I've always loved detail " he said '
"For example, when I was 'coaching at
Glasgow, Butch Gilbert (Western football'
assistant) and I used to paint houses. He '
would slop paint on the open places and
l'd do the tedious parts-the window sills ·
etc. And as a kid my hobby was building
model airplanes. How I Jove detail."
Now, however, there isn't much to do
eJ.>(:ept sit back, wait and hope.

-

-------

All for fitness·
··

KEEPING FIT means keeping your nose to the mat .. . and raising it
again, as these members of a Western Kentucky University ad~lt
physical fitness class learn. Taking part in the noncredit exercise
course are, from foreground, Mrs. Dot 'Harris, Mrs. Dorris Britt,
_ Mrs~lice Scherr and Mrs. Phyllis Oglesby, all from Bowling Green.

N =--ws
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Russell Fires

With Tech

Zwi~ler Star
As Tops Split
Jim Zwiesler socked six hits. in And Jack Glasser stro~ed .. a
eight trips- to the plate y!sterday double and a single, battmg m
.
·
as Western split a doubleheader one run.
The split left the Hilltoppers
with Tennessee Tech.
t
Zwiesler went 3-for-4 in each with a 7-12 record.
Pickens' team was to host
game as coach Jim Pickens'
Hilltoppers won the opener, 6,3, Morehead in a doublehead~r
today and also hosts the E~gles m
and fell in the nightcap, 8-5.
Reliefer Leonard Mullens got a twin bill tomorrow starting at l
credit for the victory in the p.m.
200 100 0-3 6 1
opener. He took ov_er _from Greg Tech
023
010 x-6 8 O
Western
Stahl in the second mnmg.
A six-run rally in the fourth Wilson , Stricklin (7) and
frame handed Tech the victory in Brown.
Stahl, Mullens (2) and Glasser.
the trailer.
200 600 0-S 7 1
Zwiesler batted in one run with Tech
310 010 0-5 11 1
a double and two sirigles in this Western
Spradlin and Brown.
game.
·
Mike Grubbs drove in two runs. Brosnan, Emmons (4), Stahl
y;it.h__a triJ)le double and sin_gl__E!. • (4l.,_]:lliott (7)~d_Qlasse!'.,__ ___,
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Tinsley's 3-Under 69 •Leads
Golf Meet At Hobson Grove
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Tom Tinsley, a sophomore on
Western's golf team from Mt.
Carmel Ill., fired a three-underpar.69 to grab a two-stroke lead
yesterday in the opening round of
the Spring Golf Classic at Hobson
Grove course.
In second place with a 71 is
Stacey Russell of Scottsville,
another Hilltopper golfer.
Mike Jenkins of this city and
Bob Steenbergen of Scottsville
are tied for third with73s.
Tinsely, hitting almost all of
the greens in regulation, needed
only 32 putts for his 18-hole round.
There is a four-way tie for fifth
place at 75.
I Those golfers are Woody
Woolwine, Gary Switzer, Ed
Coots and Dan I;{ogers
1

Two strokes farther back at 77
are Randy Howder and Don
Brown.
The final 18 holes are carded
today, beginning around 7:30
a.m.
.
The leaders will tee off around
12:30p.m.
More
than
$1,000
in
merchandise awards will go to
the low scorers.
Here·are the leaders:
69-Tim Tinsley.
71-Stacey Russell.
73- Mike
Jenkins,
Bob
Steenbergen.
75-Woody Woolwine, Gary
Switzer, Ed Coots. Dan Rogers.
77- Randy Howder, Don
Brown.
78-Mike Hart.
80-Greg Gibson, Alan Walker,
Steve Rogers.
81-Bobby Six, Stan England,
;Don Darnell, Chester Britt.
82-Cal Ferguson, Greg Gary.
83-Dave Doerr, Jim Cross,
Ricky Cooksey.
84-John Napier, Ernie
Garner, Vaughn Myers, Steve
Hanson, Millard Sharp.

85-Terry Jackson, Franklin Vanmeter, June Hicks, Blake
Moore.
Clark.
,
Here are today's pairings and
11:45-Charles Scantland, Bob
starting times:
Gowan, Larry Scantland. .
'(: 15- Millard Sharp, Dee 12 :00-:-D. Arnold! J. Miller,
l\forri$on Willie Webb Jerry Ken Smith, L. C. Smith.
. '
.
'
.
12:15-Adrian Cutliff, Terry
7:30 R1char~ Lyons, J ackson, Franklin Moore, A. C.
Larry Berry, Ron Davis.
Wilson.
7:45-J. ·Boley, Don Davis, 12:30-Greg Gary, Jim Cross,
Kelly Stephenson.
Silas Hockersmith.
8:00-Don Price, Roger 12:45-Steve Hanson, Vaughn
Emanuel, Lawrence Helm.
Myers, Eugene Carner, John
8:15-Rod · Stewart, Charles Napier.
Smith, JimHolder, Ivan Howell.
1:00-Don Darnell, Calvin
8:30- Don Grimsley, Jim Fulkerson, Ricky Cooksey,
Carpenter, Bob Poynter, Ed Denny Doerr.
Violett.
1: 15-Bob Six, Stan England,
8:45-Carl Kunkle, Wayne Chester Britt, J. Miller.
Madison, Ron Moody, Dee r •1sk.
1 :30- Tom Davis, Steve
9:00-J. Taylor, H. Taylor, G. Rogers, Greg Gibson, Alan
Taylor, T. Waller.
Walker.
. 10:45-Jerry Polston, Connie 1 :45- Don Schardein, Don
Nunn, Leon Volkert, Steve Brown, Randy Howder, Mike
Humphries.
Hart.
11:00-JackGraham,BillLink, 2:00- Jerry SJitzer, Dan
Charles
Huddleston,
Rob Rogers , Ed Coots, Woody
Stephenson.
Woolwine.
11: 15-D. Kuenzel, Bud Hicks, 2: 15- Tom Tinsley, Stacey
Bob Siddens, Jerry Bradley.
Russell, Mike Jenkins, Bob
11:30- John Hobdy, Jack Steenbergen.

Split With Morehead

Strong's ·Three-Run
Triple Wins For W
[

J)c11,\·\j f-t; ws

Linkletter 1/le)11
Attacks
Drug Use

0

Western salvaged the final ~ri~le with two out in the final
game of a baseball doubleheader mnmg.
with Morehead here yesterday, 4.
The Hilltoppers trailed 3-1
3, on Bill Strong's bases-loaded going into the bottom of the
-- --- - - - - -- --- '

I
1

Nationally known entertainer
Art Linkletter, who since his I
daughter's death in October, .
1969, has become one of the
.'Jlation's leading assailants of :
drug abuse,•continued his attack ~
on the " pill-popping society" in a /
lecture at Van Meter Auditoriwn 1
Friday night.
Speaking to an overflow crowd,
Imost
of them students at Western ,
Kentucky University, Linkletter'
pointed to three encouraging
signs that drug abuse may be on
the way out in the United States.
The
aging
television .
personality listed his three ,
reasons for decreasing drug 1
abuse as
a ) a decline in
popularity of "hard rock" musi{,
which he says helped to foster the
drug culture; b) parents and
teachers becoming involved by
finding constructive ways to'
prevent the spread of drugs, anc;
c)
many
young
people
themselves are turning awa: :
from drugs.
Since the death of his 20-year-·
old daughter, Diane, Linkletter
has spent much of his time '
investigating drugs and lecturing ,
around the world, with a goal of j
educating people to the dangers
of drug abuse.
Diane Linkletter died less than
two years ago after reportedly
jumping from her sixth-floor
apar tment in West Hollywood,
Calif., while under the influence
of LSD.
1

--~

seventh.
With two away, Tracy·;
Meredith singled, Jack Glasser '
was safe on a fielder's choice and
Phil Van Meter walked to load
the bases.
i
Then, with the count 3-2, Strong
lashed a pitch to the 365-foot sign
' in left-center to win the game.
' Leo Peckenpaugh hurled the
victory scattering six hits.
Morehead won the opener, 7-2.
Van Meter was the losing
pitcher, although he allowed only
seven hits, one more than
Western collected.
Morehead a lso defeated
Western Friday, 2-1, despite a
three-hitter by Hilltopper David
Tennessee
Tech
ended Terry Hassall dropped one of
Western and Tech a re tied for
Curtis.
Western's 12-match all-winning his few matches as a Hilltopper second palce with 13 points
Coach Jim Pickens' team is now
streak in tennis at Murray in theNo.lduelwith Tech's Rich apiece.
8-13ontheseason.
yesterday, 5-4.
Carpenter, 8-6, 2-6, 6-2.
The big match for Western will
Morehead
000 002 1-3 6
' However, the Hilltoppers CoachTedHornback'sToppers be a week from tomOn:ow at ' T
.
~1(rp;.w:>'-J/fllr,iI Weste1·n
ooo 010 3--4 10
bounded back to make East droppedfourthree-setmatches. Murray.
. '
DennisandMorelia.
Tennessee their 13th victim, 9-0.
Hassall bounced back to rout
The Western-Tech summary: '
1 Peckenpaugh and Vincent.
~ ,East
Tennessee's
Lenny
Rich Carpenter (T) def. Terry
Morehead
010 001 0-2 3
Simpson, 6-1, 6-0, to start another Hassall 8-6, 2-6, 6-2.
•
Western
000 010 0-1 5
streak.
Les Brown (Tl def. P.A.
Shultz and Richards. ·
Murray now leads the regular- Nilhagen, 7-5, 6-3.
.
Curtis and Glasser.
.season race for the Ohio Valley Arvid Bergman (W) def. Jim
.Morehead ·
402 100 0-7 7
Conferenc:€ title with 14 points.
Weeks 6-4, 6-3.
Western
020 000 0-2 6
I
Larry ~arr (T) def. Tors Tveit,
Weir, Miller (2), Hosseback (6)'
6-2, 7-9, 7--;,.
.
and Richar ds.
.
I' Chuck Kriese (T) def. Hasse
Van Meter and Glasser.
.Continued from Page 14
~ ; Ahman, 6-2, 2-6, 6-4.
Western's track team is back :.
Glasser def. Hon Lagendijk, 6', Gary Burris (T) def. Joe. from Bloomington, Ind., after
4, 6-2.
, Glasser, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2.
~!-t ing Mi~neso~ and losing to
Bergman-Nilhagen def. Swart,
Bergman-Nilhagen (W) def.
Jana 0 mvers1ty m a double
Lagendijk 6-2 6-0
Carpenter-Barr1 4-6 8-6 6-1.
dual meet.
Ahman-Tveit def. Simpson· Ahman-Tveit (W) def. Weeks- • _Coach Burch
O~lesby's
Sisley 6-3 4-6 6_2
Kriese 5-7 6-2 6-4.
, H11ltoppers defeated Mmnesota,
Has~all:Gla~se~ def Fields- . Has~ell:Gl~sser ( W) def._ 80-74, and_bowed_to defending Big
Fannon,.H 6-2.
·
. Brown-Burris, 7-5, 6-2.
, 10 cha~p!~n Indiana, 92-71.
·
- -- ~ .. The Western-East Tennessee
Cecil ,Ward was a doub esummary:
winner for the Hilltoppers.
Hassall def. Lenny Simpson 6He captured the discus witlj a
1
1, 6-0.
. '
heave of 186 feet, 9 inches. ,
J Nilhagen def. Jack Swart, 6-1,
And he won the triple-jump at
6-0.
48 feet, 91/2 inches.
Bergman def. J im Fannin, 6-4,
Other winners for Oglesby
6-2.
were:
Tveit def. Jack Sisley, 6-2, 7-5.
-Hector Ortiz in the mile in
Ahman def. J ohn Fields 6-1 4- 4:06.l.
6, 6-4.
' '
- John Rice in the 660 in 1:20.3.
.
-And
Charles Eneix in the
Continued, Page 15,
discus with a heave of 165 feet,
Column 9, This Section
91h inches.

[in·T;nnis

Tech Ends Toppers'
12-Match Stre.ak 5-4

, -1-,ec
•'\ .. h.Efi ds•.

op ers
Defeat Gophers

The loss • to Indiana was the
first of the season for Western, .
iC' hll~wn thrPPmPPt<

DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, KENTUGKY

Navy Officer
1
To Visit w~s
WKU Camp1f,'1l~t
A U. S. Navy surface officer
procurement representative
from the Navy's Louisville
recruiting station will visit the
Western Kentucky University
campus Tuesday through
Thursday.
The representative will be
available to discuss the Navv
with students from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m each day in the Garrett
Conference Center

--,-- -

.-

1~ CONCERT TODAY - The 71-member Henderson County
School A Capella Choir, under the direction or Tommy Tale, will
present a concert at 7 p.m. today at the Broadway United

Methodist Church. According to chu.rch oHicials, the concert is
open to the public.

.Five Concerts On The Agenda
· Circle ~ Date
By SALLY DUVALL

Dail) News Starr Writer

Five concerts, three or which
are today, headline musical
entertainment this week in
Southern Kentucky and four are
open to the public without
charge
The first concert is scheduled
for 3 p.m. today and wiU feature
the Western Kentucky University
Concert Band performing in Van
Meter Auditorium at Western.
The concert, sponsored by
Westem's music department,
will feature a program of varied
musical compositions under the
direction of Roger McConnell,
direclor of Western bands.
Included on the program are
guest conductors Dwight R
Pounds, music instructor at
Western, and Cecil Kamck,
director or bands at Bowling
Green High School. Karrick will

It ~t'.;{fed , ,
Oarence
Glover Now
It•~ "Colonel" Clarence
Glo,·er nO\\ !
The Western senior
basketball
star
was
presented a Kentucky
Colonel certificate from the
orrice or Go,·. Louie B. Nunn
during a program in his
honor at the Caverna lligh
gym this \\eek.
lie also received a sil l'er
tray from the communil) a
plaque naming him a,
honorary member of t'ie
Ca,erna Jaycees and ,
Clarence Glover Scholarship
trust fund plan.
"Bones" McKinney, vice
president of the Carolin a
Cougars pro basketball team
awarded
Glover
an
American Basketball Assn.
basketball.
Appearing on the program
were Western president
Dero Downing, assistant
coach Jim
Richards,
Caverna Supt.
Ra lph
Dorsey, 1 ewton Thomas or
the State Dept. or Education
and the Rev. John Grider or
Horse Ca ,·e.

direct his arrangement of " Army program is presented by the
of the Potomac."
Southern Folk Cultural Revival
John Odum, faculty timpani Project of Atlanta, Ga. The two•
soloist, also is featured on the hour concert is open lo the public
program, which includes without charge.
'
traditional marches, orchestral WEDNESDAY
Third
transcriptions and contemporary District Kentucky Education
composition. The concert is open Association Students Librarian
to the public without charge.
Association will meet from 8 a.m.
Also scheduled for 3 p.m. today to noon Wednesday in the Paul L .
1s the 12th annual spring concert Garrett Conference Center.
of the AIJen County High School WEDNESDAY - Miss Ebony
Band, under the direction of Sam Pageant, sponsorea by the Delta
Kent.
Sigma Theta, will be presented at
Scheduled for the Allen County 7 p.m. in the Conference Center
High School auditorium, the Ballroom. The pageant is open to
concert, free and open td the the public.
public, will feature music WEDNESDAY - The Franklin
ranging from Dixieland to Goodnight Public Library will
modern.
present two puppet shows for
Set for 7 p.m. today is the children Wednesday with the
concert of the 71-member first show scheduled for 1 p.m.
Henderson County High School A Mrs. Lynn E. Green and Mrs.
Capella Choir at the Broadway D.C. Stringer, both of Bowling
United Methodist Church . Green, are the puppeteers for the
Tommy Tate is choir director.
shows.
Other concerts and events FRlDA Y - The Little Miss
scheduled this week in the area Bowling Green Pageant will be
are:
held at 7 p.m. Friday at the
SUNDAY - The Hardin McNeill School Tne Kentucky
Planetarium will present a Colonel Chapter of ihe American
program entitled " The Sun and Business Women's Association is
Its Stellar Neighbors" at 2:30 sponsoring the pageant with
p.m. today. The program is free funds from the project to be used
and open to the public. Also for local scholarships.
s cheduled is a 7:30 p.m. FRlDAY - Scottsville Boy
Thursday program.
Scout Troop 131 will sponsor a
MONDAY-FRIDAY - The 11th fish fry and cake walk a, 6:30
annual Student Art Competition p.m. Friday al Allen County
al Western will open at 8 a.m. Elementary School. Proceeds
Monday al Cherry Hall Art
Gallery. The exhibit will be open
daily from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through May 7. Featured
m the competition will be three
original works per student
entered in 11 different categories.
Various awards will be presented
following judging by Misi; Sarah
Lansdell, a Louisvillearttritic.
THURSDAY - The FranklinSimpson Spring Choral Concert
will be presented at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Goodnight
Auditorium. Admission is 50
cents per studenl and $1 per
adult. The concert features the
56-member junior high chorus
and the JI-member high school
chorus. Pat Keller, choral
director or the high school, will
direct.
TUESDAY - A Southern Folk
Feslival will begin at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at the Garrett
Conference Center Ballroom at
Western. Sponsored at Western
by the Associated Students, the

will go for the new Scout bwlding
al Fred Hale ball park
SATURDAY The St.
Margaret's Guild of the Christ
Episcopal Church will present a
" Plant and Plunder" sale at 9:30
a.m. Saturday al the residence of
Dr. and Mrs. Edward DIBella,
1400 Cemetery Road. Baked
items, plants, white elephant
table, coffee and sandwiches will
be featured at l sale
THIS WE
- National
Library Week is this week and
the theme is " You've got a right
Lo read - Don't blow it.' s "Cial
displays will be feature n the
Citizens National Bank , . ndows
and at the Bowling Green P11bhc
Library.
Circle the Date welcomf ·
notice or upcoming event~
general interest in Southcentr I
Kentucky. Write Circle the D
RICHER BY A set or irons Is Western's Tom
813 College St., Bowling Gr
Tinsley after winning the Hobson Grove
Kentucky 42101. Item~ mu, be
received by the Dail) Ne\\ no Spring Classic here yesterday. He is flanked
later than Wedne~da y 101
inclu~ionthefollowing und , .

many News Photo>
by course superintendent Lionel Marks Oert>
and aide Tom Zoretic Jr. Tinsley won by one
stroke.

Hobson Grove Classic

Tinsley's 20-Footer
On 18th Wins Title

1

By BERT BORRONE
I. You're
Daily News Sports Editor
going to hear from Tom

root putt, Tinsley hit just a 61·
footer.
Russell lagged up to within 18
yet as a member of inches for a sure par.
!Tinsley
Western's goU team.
U Tinsley missed, it would be a
The 20-year-old sophomore sudden-death playoff.
Crom Mt. Carmel, m., sank a
His putt had a slight break and
pressurized 20-foot par putt on it was a good 20 feet long.
the final green to win the Hobson
But Tom rapped it right into
Grove Spring Classic tournament the back or the cup for one or the
yesterday by one stroke!
more spectacular finishes in the
Tinsley finished with a 36-hole history of golf in Bowling Green.
total of 148, two over par.
The best round of the final day
Stacey Russell of Scottsville was a par-72 by Switzer who had
fired 147 to tie Gerry Switzer for trailed Tinsley by si~ strokes
second place.
after Saturday's opening round.
Tinsley and Russell were all Tinsley posted a three-under•
even going to the 17th hole par 69 Saturday and followed
yesterday.
with an yesterday.
There. disaster overtook Russell had rounds of71-76.
Russell as he posted a double- And Switzer posted 75-72.
bogey.
Western's Woody Woolwine
Tinsley got down with a bogey was fourth with a 151 off rounds
and led by one stroke.
of 75-76.
Both were on the par-4 No. 18 ThE:n came Don Schardein with
green in two.
77·7!>-152 and Dan Rogers with
But Tinsley was 81 feel from 78-7!>-153.
the cup, while RusselJ was some Greg Gibson won the first night
25 feet.
with a 154 total, thanks to a
" It was exacUy 81 feet," said a closing 74 Sunday.
perspiring Tinsley when it was Other flighl wiMers were John
jall over.
Napier, second ; June Hicks
"I know, because I paced 1t off third; Jess Taylor, fourth ; and
four times."
Roger Emanuel, fifth.
But, instead or h1t@.s IL'I 81
Tin~!n' halls from the same

I

town which sent Western star
r<>?tball quarterback Sharon
Miller, who played with the
Hilltopper Tangerine Bowl
championship team.
Championship flight:
146-Tom Tinsley.
147-Stacey Russell, Gerry
Switzer.
ISO-Mike Jenkins.
151- Woody Woolwine.
152-Don Schardein.
153-Dan Rogers.
First flight:
154-Greg Gibson.
159-Jimmy Cross.
161- Bobby Six.
Second night:
164-John Napier.
16&-Vaughn Myers.
167- Ernie Carner.
Third night:
170-June Hicks.
172- Bud Hicks.
174- John
Hobdy
Ron
Stephenson.
'
Fourth flight:
17!>-Jess Taylor.
176-Tom Waller.
179-Jerry Polsto~
Nunn.
Fifth night:
179-Roger P!manuel
181- Hal Taylor.
188-John Boley.

At Middle Tenn.

Toppers Win 18-1,
Then Lose By 2-0!
By BERT BORR ONE
Daily News Sports Editor
You couldn't exactly say that.
Western's baseball team was the
epitome of consistency at Middle
Tennessee yesterday'
The Hi1ltoppers lashed out 27
hits and scored 18 runs - and
only split a doubleheader.

, ·5p~....~ ,1.M. 1J==L-)s 1-1/ilhr '
,
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filg n us1ness ·
Education Meet
Set At WKU
•

, 11~e fifth annual Sprfog
:S~smess Education Conferenc(
\vill ~ held Saturday in Finlev
Grise Hall on the campus ofI
Western Ketnucky University. .
The sessions wiJl start with a 1
coffee hour and registration at 8
a.m. and end with a luncheon at

12:30p.m.

Believe it or not, but coach Jim the opening game ~f th~ .o.hil
Pickens' Toppers won the opener Valley Conference s d1v1S10
18-1 and then - you won't believe playoffs.
this - lost the trailer, 2-0.
. The Toppers pack a 9-14 rec'f
Barrett Barnard and Mike mto the tournament.
Gruvvs were the stars i~ the Western
680 310 0-18 19 J
opener.
Middle
001 000 0-1 4
That Grubbs, just a freshman B~rnard and Glasser.
slammed five hits in as many Fisher and Meehan.
trips and batted in six runs.
HR: Western- Grubbs.
He socked a three-run homer, a Western
ooo 000 0-0 8
triple and three singles.
Mid.die
200 000 x-2 5
· Barnard pitched a four-hitter Emmons, Peckenpaugh (5
and fanned five.
and Vincent.
Jack Glasser and Jim Zwiesler RoPrr ap<I ' 1\'••h:u
' both had two hits apiece in the
opener.,
' The Hilltoppers led 14--0 after
two innings.
.
"I thought they were going to
have to bring me some oxygen at
the third-base coaching box," '
gasped Pickens.
•
The Hilltoppers did a turni about
in th·e second game,
although t~ey socked eight hits 1I
against five for the Raiders.
Western
plays Eastern
Kentucky at I p.m. tomorrow in

I

•

The theme of the conference is
"Innovations in Curriculum
Design."

Sherree
Normand, 7. and her three-year-old sister and
business associate. Patrice :'l:ormand, chalk up
another sale as Western Kentucky University
rirnsic professor Ohm Pauli pauses to buy a cup or
cool lemonade. Recent temperatures in the midGOOD

BUSINESS

WEATHER

-

(Starr Photo by Paul Hightower)
80s have prompted passers-by to gladly shell out
ten cents for a refreshing pause at the girls'
business stand on :'l:ormal Drive. They are the
daughters or Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Normand, 1566
Normal Drive.
·

_t

STEWART NOBl,.E

'Ultl~ NE\.,.JS l-f/2,/ /1/

Air Pollution
Spea~er Set
At Western

Industrial
.
Arts Top
Senior Named
Western Kentuclty University's
Industrial Education Club has
named Stewart Gary Noble,
Bellevue, Mich., as the 1971
recipient of ~e L. .T. Smith
I Outstanding semor award.
The award is based on
participation and involvement in
industrial education projects as
well as academic merit,
according to Walter D. Nalbach,
head of Western's Department of
Industrial Education.
Noble is the son of Mr. and Mr~.
I William Noble, Bellevue. His
1wife is the former Joan R. Adkins
of Graham.
·
1
In addition to the award, Noble
has won several honors during
his career at Western and in high
school. As a sophomore at
Bellevue High School, Noble won
a Michigan Outstanding Award
in Woodworking.
As a junior at Bellevue, he won
the Battle Creek Youth Talent
grand prize and a trip to
Washington, D.C.
He was president of bo~ ~is
igh school sophomore and Jumor
lasses.
Noble will be graduated May 14
om Western and will pursue ttie
aster of arts degree at Western
ginning in June.

I
I

DR. KARL SCHNEL,1,E . 1 . \
"Dady t,.) ;,....Js 'f/21/1r

1

/i

Dr. Karl Benjamin Schnellr
Jr., professor of environmenta,,
and air resources engineering at·
Vanderbilt University, will I
discuss air pollution and the fight
against it Thursday at Western
Kentucky University.
Scheduled to speak at 3 p.m. in
Room 305, Downing University
Center, Schnelle will discuss
"How Serious is Air Pollution in
lhe U.S. and What Can the
Average Citizen Do to Help? "
His visit is sponsored jointly by
the Castner-Knott College
Fashion Board and the Student
Environmental Association at
Western.
Schnelle also is scheduled to
join in a roundtable discussion on
air pollution at 1 p.m. in the
Chamber of Commerce office.
A consultant to Metropolitan
Nashville and Davidson County
Health Department on air
pollution, Schnelle also is a
consultant with the World Health
Organization,
Geneva
Switzerland, on use of computers
in environmental pollution
problems.
He is director of PURE Inc.,
Nashville, which is an
organization formed to promote
activities to restore the
environment, and is the editor of
the Nashville section "The
Feedback ,"
a
monthly
newsletter of the Instrument
Society of America.
Schnell also is director of the
Nashville section of the
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers. The author of
numerous publications and an
active participant in seminars on
air pollution, he has been the
recipient of several research
contracts and grants on air
oollution.

!
I

l

I

..,

IN CONCERT FRIDAY - The Western
Kentucky University Music Department will
present the Women's Chorus (above) and the
Men's Glee Club (below) in a concert at 7:30
p.m. Friday in Van Meter Auditorium.
Wayland Rogers will direct the Women's

Chorus while J im R. Jones will direct the
Men's Glee Club. Rogers and Jones are
assistant professors of music at Western. The
hour-long concert, which wlJI include
spirituals and contemporary songs, will be
open to the public without charge.

•
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Room rates raised

Western adopts
_Afro-American
curriculum plan
By MIKE BROWN
Courier-J ournal Sta.II Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.
The
Vestern Kentucky University board of
·egents yesterday gave final approval to
a new 21-credit hour curriculum leading
to a minor in Afro-American studies.

While not taking a di rect stand on the
issue, President Downing said U1e com;
mittee acts principally as an adviser to
the administration and that all substantive
matters are brought to the full boa rd for
action.

The vote was 4-io-0 against Lyne's
The regents also voted to raise dormitory room rates by $10 a semester be- motion, with Hugh R. Poland, of Guth rie,
ab~taini ng. Poland said he wanted to hea r
ginning next fall.
more discussion.
But the regents soundly defeated a moion by outgoing student body president
In other business, the board voted to
fohn Lyne that t he board open its execu- upgrade the university's special educative commi ttee meetings to the non- t ion teaching progra m to permit prospecvoting student and faculty regents.
tive teachers to more fully concentrate
on the instruction of the mentally reThe new Afro-American minor pro- tarded.
gram, apparently one of only two offered
i n t he state's higher education system,
Also, W. S. Moss Jr., a Horse Cave
is interdisciplinary, meaning its curricu- banker was sworn in for a four-year
lum is composed of courses offered by term. He was appointed by Gov. Louie
several different departments. Raymond B. Nunn to re place Dr. J . T. Gilbert,
L. Cravens, vice president for academic ,:_vhose term had ex~·l_)i_re_d_. _ __
affairs·, told the board that such
interdisciplinary programs are "the
trend" in higher education.

l

President Dero G. Downing said the
increase i n room rent is needed to meet
rising operational costs and will bring
Western's rates into line with _those at
other state schools. At present, Western's
dormi tory facilities rent for $130 and
$14-0 a semester.
Lyne, who was: attending his last board
meeting as t he student r egent, said that
the three-man executive committee
h andles many i mportant matterS"and that
without the opportunity t o participate in
t hose sessions, tb e role of the student and
faculty rege nts is "somewhat meaningless."
"I feel we can offer a kind of insight
as membel's -of this coliege community
Uiat could be very helpful," Lyne said.
His motion was seconded by faculty TCgent Dr. H. E.-Shadowen.
However, Dr. W. R McCormack. chairman..;of t he board'..s executive committee,
pointedly disagreed and said much of the
committee's business revolves around
"monev matters" that ·"don't concern"
the !aculty or st~dents..
___,

-------=====~~-~...,,,.-..,,..-;":---.----~-
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21-Hour-Minor In Afro-American
Studies Approved
WKU Regents,

Br

The Western
Kentucky
Universit1.,Board of Regents
Wednesday took action to
approve a · 21-hour crossdisciAJinary minor in AfroAmerican studies and voted to
upgrade an existing program for
teachers of tqe mentally
retarded.
The board also approved the
recommendation of university
:President Dero G. Downing that
the name of the Potter College of
Liberal Arts be changed to Potter
College of Arts and Humanities in
recogni!ion of the developmental
trends m the college smce the
:advent of university status.
;,_ In other action at the meeting,
W. S. Moss Jr., Horse Cave
banker, was sworn in· as a new
member of the board, which
Teorganized itself by reelecting
Dr. W. R. McCormack, Bowling
Green, as vice-chairman of the
'regents and as chairman of its
three-member executive
.committee.
Miss Georgia Bates, secretary
to the president of the College
Heights Foundation, was
renamed as secretary of the
board, and Harry K. Largen, vice
president of Western for business
affairs, was erected treasurer.
Other members of the board
named to the executive
committee were Joe L. Travis
Glasgow, and Hugh Poland,
'.Guthrie.
The
boa rd
e xpressed
appreciation and thanks to
outgoing member Dr. J. T.
Gilbert, who has served as a
regent since 1963.
The board of regents also
_approved recommendations by
Downing to:
-Name Dr. Robert Mounce as
assistant dean of the Potter
College of Arts and Humanities,
effective June 15, replacing Dr.
Lynwood Montell, who will
continue to head the University
Center for Inter-Cultural Studies.
Mounce, a former professor of
religious studies at Western is
returniPlg after a year as
headmaster of the Li,ifield School
at Rancho, Calif.
- Elevate Dr. William Stroube
from assistant dean to associate
dean of the Ogden College of
Science and Technology. Stroube
will
assume
a·dditiona l
responsibilities in the college.,
including a coordinating role in
~

.....,__

·-

- .

technology programs. .
- Give Dr. Carl P. Chelf,
associate dean of instruction, the
added responsibility as director
of the Bowling Green Community
College, which has supervision of
all one-and two-year programs of
instruction at Western. Chelf,
who assumes the new duties May
15, will replace Dr. Ted Zimmer
of
the
Department
of
Agriculture, who has served on
an interim basis in this role.
- Name Dr. Frank Steele of the
Department of English· to direct
the freshman English program.
He has also been serving in that
capacity on an interim basis.
The academic changes were
recommended to Downing by Dr.
Raymond L. Cravens, vice
president for academic affairs
and dean of the faculties, after
consideration by the university's
Academic Council and Council of
Academic Deans.
Cravens explained the new
program in Afro-American
studies will be for undergraduate
students and will group courses
now being offered by several
departments of the university.
The work will be coordinated by
the Center for Inter-Cultural
Studies at_ Western, headed by
Montell.
Included are courses in history,
literature and culture, as well a,s
additional selections in•
government , geography ,
sociology, foreign language,
home economics, and social
welfare.
The revised curriculum for
teachers of the mentally retarded
offers a sequen<;e ,of courses
through which students pursuing
cilrricula in elementary- and
secondary education may major
or minor in this teacher
education program. Western
currently offers a coursesequence in this area enabling a ·
student
to
receive
an
endorsement on the teaching '
certificate for service in this field
of education.
The special education program
is coordinated by Dr, Fred D. I
Reese of · the College of
Education.
The board approved a
recommended rate increase
from $140 to $150 per student per
semester in some residence halls
and from $130 to $140 in others, to
take effect in the fall semester of

I

<1971.

-

I

' It approved conveying about
, seven tenths of an acre of
Western property, consisting of
parts of 16th Street and Normal
Drive to the city of Bowling
Green to make way for street
improvements by the Kentucky_
S!ate D.epartm en~ w,Yli-~

/

IT'S A PEOPLE'S STORE - The Delafield People's Store,
which features craft objects made by seventh, eighth and
spe~iid education students at Delafield Elementary School,
ope.fled Wednesday in front oM'Vestern Kentucky University's
Dero Downing University Center. Plans are for the store, which

i

~
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.<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
was originated by 'a team of teacher corps interns at the
Delafield School, to be moved permanently to the planned
Delafield Community Center. Prodeeds from sales are used-t.o,
plH'chase additional craft and educational materials.

.•
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<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)

MOSS SWORN IN - Horse Cave banker W.S. Moslblf.Js sworn
in as a member of the Western Kentucky Unive~rd of
Regents by Miss Georgia Bates, board secretary;
the
board's Wednesday afternoon meeting. Moss will fill the
vacancy-creat~d by outgoing regent Dr. J._T. Gilbert, Bowling
~ n , who_h.!_d_~erved im._lb.e_Ullll'_ersity~ard '1!tce 1963.
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Toppers ·_
-Capture
No~l4

Western ran its tennis record to
14 wins in 15 matches yesterday
with a 9-0 shutout of Memphis
State.
. Terry Hassan clipped Jerry
Smith, 6-2, 6-3, in the No. 1 singles
to set the pace for coach Ted
Homback's netters.
The Hilltoppers are carded at
Eastern tomorrow and at
Morehead Saturday.
Summary:
\
Terry Hassan def. Jerry Smith,
6-2, 6-3.
P. A. Nilhagen def. Rick
Westphal!, 6-2, 6-1.
Arvid Bergman def. Pat
Bierney, 6-4, 9-7.
Tors Tveit def. Rog Thurman,
6-4, 6-4.
Hasse Ahman def. Bruce
Korozia, 5-7, 6-1, 6-3.
Joe Glasser def. Randy Potter,
4~H, ~~
'
1
Bergman-Nilhagen def. SmithWestphall, 6-1, 9-7.
Ahman-Tveit def. BierneyThurman, 6-3, 6-0.
Ahman-Glasser def. Korozia-Al
ffitman, 6-2,,,_6.=-·::.::
l._ __,_~~

,
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JIM RICHARDS; who was named Western Kent ucky's· head basketball coach yesterday, stands and
shoµt, . instcuctfons du,ing the NCAA final, ,t.

Houston. At his right is then head coach John Oldham, who is flanked by Jim McDaniels. Western's
otlier assistant, Buck Sydnor, is at the left.

A· handful of tradition
,J
,

Ri~~=~~~N:ee~n'~,..~~,:,.,~?.,~,~~~:,.~~~~::~:chl~~~:~ro,:~,t ,
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

/ Western Kentucky University dipped
into the family circle yesterday and
named Jim Richards, 34-year-old native
of Adair County, as its third basketball
coach of the modern era.
Richards, an assistant to John Oldham
the past three years, had been the forerunner fo,r the job· since Oldham stepped
aside two weeks ago to become athletic
director in place o'f"the retiring Ted Hotnback.
However, his confirmation • by President Dero Downing at an afternoon press
c~onference came suddenly-perhaps beause Western was falling dangerously
ehind in the recruiting derby.
·Richards did not find out until yesteray morning that he was to be the head
.
~nan. By last night h~ was busy on the
telephone talking to prospects who had
tielayed their decision on a college until
Western named its head coach.
.

1

Hel1

~1; SCIENCE FAIR -

These flying model
Hb airpl_anes were among the projects on display
co( today during the Third District Educational
La, Association science fair for elementary and
, h~ high school students. The projects were

Regist~1~ii'~~11
For Summer
Session June 7

\Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
displayed along the upper concourse of the
E.A. Diddle Arena. Dr. Robert Melville, of
the Western Department of Education,
coordinated the fair and said ribbon , would
be presented winners in several cllt4'11ories.

r

TOJiJ)er'S"
!

Registration for the 1971
Summer Session at Western
Kentucky University will be held .
at 8 a.m. Monday, June 7, at the ·
E.A. Diddle Arena.
'
According to officials in the
Offices of Admissions and the
registrar
at
Western,
registration procedures require,
that each student have a
registration packet prepared in
advance.
Students who. currently are
attending Western should
complete a re-enrollment form in
the Office of the Registrar before
May 14.
.
Students who are not enrolled
in the 1971 Spring semester must
complete application procedures
by May 1 for non-residents and j ·
June I for resident students.
Graduate students may obtain
the necessary forms at the '
Graduate
College
and
undergraduates may obtain
forms at the office of admissions.

Win 2

Duels

l
!

I started coaching, my wife, Annette,
and I used to say how nice it would be
if I could get the head job at Campbellsville or Greensburg. Now what a thrill
it is to be named head coach at Weste1:n
Kentucky. Annette often has asked me
how much I would PAY to be head coach
here. And think of the tradition that has
been handed down to me."
If Richards took a gee-whiz attitude,
well he should have. Ten years ago he
would have been a million-to-one shot to
Iono\v in the footsteps of Ed Diddle.
Prepared for dentistry

He was, at best, a mediocre player at
Adair County, failing to make the varsity
.until his senior season. "I was a regular
in coach John Burr's system until about
the eighth grade," he recalled. "Then all
the, kids started shooting the jump shot,
but 1 thought it was a passing fad so I
stuck with my two-handed shot. Too b'acl.
I suppose that's why I still wear my
hair in a flat-top."
At Western Kentucky, Richai'ds played
baseball and contented himself with
keeping shot charts for Diddle's r unand-gun teams while preparing himself
to become a dentist. •
But sports ran too thick in his }>lood ·
lo l~rn away. So at the last momeµ_t he

nonplayer could teach the game to others.
He carved out eight successful seasons
at Auburn and Glasgow high schools before moving on to Western i n 1968.
"Coaching is my whole life," said
Richards.· "! hate to admit this, but other
than text books in school I've never read
a book from cover-to-cover that didn't
deal with sports or coaching technique."
Sydnor may depart

Besides the recruiting, wh\ch, inci
dentally, Richards said he learned to
dislike in his three seasons under Oldham,
filling out his staff will require early
attention.
Buck Sydnor, Oldham's other assistant,
indicated yesterday, that he would not be
back this winter. "I would say that my
chances of coaching at Western next season are slim and none," declared the 49.
year-old Sydnor.
However, Richards said he had not
discussed Sydnor's situation with him.
"I don't know what is on Buck's mind,''
he noted.
But Richards admitted that he must
add a recruiter to his staff- a man who
can convince players that the air is clean•
er, the girls are prettier .and the basketball is better in Bowling Green.
"It's a tough job," said Jim.. ''I )cnov,
from ~xperience."

Western lost only one tennis
No signees yet
match in two days at Richmond ·
as the Hilltoppers walloped
"We haven't signed a single prospect,
IEastern Kentucky, 8-1, Friday .
o my No. 1 objective has to be gett..ing
and downed Morehead, 9-0, '
ome phyers," declared Richards. But
,fyesterday in Ohio Valley
espite the urgency of the recruiting
Conference matches.
itoation, he still fou.nd time to marvel
I Terry Hassall lost just five ,
at his good fortu·ne.
games in his four sets in the two ·
"It has to be the happiest day_ of my
matches at the No. 11 singles
1 position
for coach Ted
1Hornback's team.
The Hilltoppers are cared
against perennial rival Murray
on the road tomorrow.
Western now is 16·1 on the •
1
THE ·coURIER-JOUR NAL - ~pril 2s4 1971
season.
1
The
Western-Eastern,
summary:
Terry Hassan (W) def. Paul
Ballard, 6-2, 6-1.
RICHMOND, Ky. (~P) - The Ohio offtcials said, because the school was
P.A. Nilhagen (W) def. John
Valley
Conference, made up of eight col- having trouble completing a schedule.
Bradshaw, 6-3, 6-8, 6-4.
leges, voted against expansion yesterday
Howard Gentry, Tennessee State athArvid Bergman (W) def. John
explaining that the "league at present letic director, said his school currently•
Young, 4-6, 6-4, 6·3.
is very workable."
has only four football games for this fall.
Tors Tveit (W) def. Paul
"The main reason for this is because
The announcement was made by Glenn
Heron, 6·2, 6·0.
we lack conference affiliation," Gentry
Presnell,
athletic
director
of
Eastern
Hasse Ahman (W) def. Greg
Kentuc]j:y University, following a closed said recently.
Stephenson, 3-6, 6-1, 6-2.
, Last week, the Tennessee House of
!session.
John Greg (El def. Jack
Presnell said members also rejected Representatives' Education Committee
Glasser, 6·1, 6-4.
a proposal lo increase the number of hacl urged the OVC to admit Tennessee
Bergman-Nilhagen (W) def.
State which has an enrollment of approxiootball scholarships, now 50, and voled mately
Young-Geron, 6-3, 8-6.
4,500-rnost of it black.
'
gainst
placing
spring
sports
on
full
Ahman-Tveit (W) def. BallardCurrent members in adtlition to
cholarships
instead
of
partial
scholarBradshaw, 6-3, 6-1.
Eastern are Wesl'e\11 ,Kentucky, Murray
hips.
.
Hassall-Glasser ( W) def.
State, .Morehead · ·state, East Tennessee,
Tennessee Slate Un ivP r~it~ recently Middle Tennessee, Tennessee Tech and
Stephenson-Al Remig, 8-5, 6-2.
~ pphed for membel'ship in- th_e, OVC, its A~1s_tin Peay.
The
Western-Morehead
summary:
Hassall def. Steve Wright, 6·1, r---------~~--------------------~-~---------~-------....1
6-1.
Nilhagen def. Mike Purty, 6-0,
6--0.
Bergman def. John Schwan, 7·
5, 4-6, 7-5.
Tveit def. Mike Arnold, 6-1, 6-3.
Ahman def. Ken Higgins, 6-2, 6-

I

I

\ OVC turns doivn Tenn. tate ·
I
I.

0.

Glasser def. George Buck, 6·3,
6-2.

Bergman-Nilhagen def. PurtyBuck, 6-0, 6-2.
Ahman-Tveit def. SchwanWright, 6-1, 6-2.
Ahman-Tveit def. SchwanWright, 6-1, 6-2.
Hassall-Glasser def. HigginsArbold, 7-5, 6-1.
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IN CONCERT TODAY - The Western Kentucky University
Choir will join with the Madrigal Singers at 3 p.m. today for a

concert open to the public \\ ,thout charge •'\ \ '.in Met
Auditorium. Shown are the clm1r nemltcrs.

'Clean Up' Week Obs

~gt¥:~~~9~: i#t'~i~~l~r~

__,_Jn City

Oate'

~~~~~fif::

Kentuckians desire this week, it
contemporary drama group r~
will
bethese
available.
· g th e week-Iong observance "The Sun and Its Stella r Ca1·r
. will present a se~
For
are J·ust a few of the d urm
I omia,
but officials of the department Neighbors" will be presented of plays at 7:30 p.m. Satur<
th
' num~rou~ even~ open to e advised persons to· set out the free by the Hardin Planetarium and at 10 a.m. and 6:30 p
~ubl;c t•s week m the South ern trash and debris for pick up by at 2:30 p.m. today and at .. :30 Sunday at Eastwood Bap
u~ Yartf' Week hich
Monday.
p.m . Thursday.
Church. The plays are open to
e .1ean P
•w
v.:as Besides Clean Up Week,
MONDAY - A band compose-J public.
th
pro• ~•~ed by
e city scheduled is a speech by Dr. Karl of sixth, seventh and eightn SUNDAY The Westi
.commission _last ~eek, began Benjamin Schnelle Jr., professor grade students from Roctdield, Kentucky Choral Union ,
NICK DENES FIELD - Western's retired
before moving to Louisville Male and later to t~ay a nd w~l continue thr0ugh of environmental and air Rich Pond, Alvaton, Cumbe:·land Orchestra will combine with
Western. With Denes is Corbin Board of Fn~ay. Durmg th e week, area resources engineering at Trace, North Warren, Oakland,. Bowling Green High School Ch
football coach, Nick Denes, bas had the
Education chairman Tom Thurston (right)._ residents have ~en _urged .to Vanderbilt University, at 3 p.m. Bristow and Warren Central for the presentation of Schube1
Corbin High fo0tball field named· after him.
.clean_ up the mtenor_s . and Thursday in Room 305, Downing schools will present a concert at "Mass in G." The concert ,
Denes coached Corbi'!__!or several seasons.:.__,
,extenorsofhousesaod buildings. UniversityCenter.
7:30 p.m. Monday a t Bristow begin at 3 p.m. in Van Me
The Stree~ D~partment has Sponsored by the Castner- Elementary
School.
Gay Auditorium. There is
.Pl!3nned special pick up of tra_sh Knott College Fashion Board and Harrison is saxaphone soloist for 1 </mission charge.
~nd debris th~ughout the_gt .the Student Environmental the concert, which is to b i-;-Association at Western, the visit directed by Mary Gray r.odfrt 1·'
by Schnelle will include a speech, band instructor of the cou·,
on "How Serious is Air Pollution elementary sc~ools, ano Lan
SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 1971in the U.S. and What Can the Hudlow, band director af Wa!'ren
'
_ _ __ _ _ _...::,,..l...<!..!.!J'-54-....J~=~L-- -- -- - - -- ·======::::jAverage
Citizen Do to Help?"
Central.
The speech by Schnelle, who is TUESDAY - The '\'estern
a consultant for various chapter of Sigma Xi will sponsor
organizations and groups on air a speech by Dr Monon S.
pollution, is open to the public Roberts of the l\ational Radio
without charge.Astronomy Observator), Greeen
Scheduled today at Western is Bank. W. Va. Tuesday at
a concert by the Western Choir Western
:and Madrigal Singers. t he TUESDAY -- The Western
concert, open to the public Play~rs will present "The Visit,"
without charge, will begin at 3 v. rit t1>n by Swiss playwright
p.m. in Van Meter Auditorium.
f<'nedrich Duerrenmatt, at 8: 15
Ohm Pauli, assistant professor p.n· Tuesday through Saturday. I
of music at Western, will direct ~ckets for the p~sponsored
the Western Choir, which w,llc;
·
present
a
program
of
representative choir literature
from the 16th Century through
\'.mt \ ~a. ~i,:i" I
~l 2bh1
the 20th Century.
The MadrigaJ Singers, directed
by Wayland Rogers, assistant
professor of music at Western,
consist of a 12 selected singers
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The Westwho will present a program ern
Kentucky University Choir and
primarily of Elizabethan music. · Madi·igal
Singers wiill present a join(
Other events scheduled for this program this afternoon at 3 in Van
week are:
Meter Auditorium. Connductors are Ohm,
' SUNDAY and THURSDAY - ' Pauli and Wayland Rogers. The program
will consist of representative music from
the Elizabethan period" through contemporary times. Admission is free.
Next Sunday at 3 p.m., the Western
Kentucky University-Bowling Green Com/ munity Orchestra and the Western
Choral Union -will sing in Van Meter
Auditorium. The program will include
Schubert's Mass in G and two works by
Vaughan Williams, his Serenade to
J\!usic anq Five Mystical Songs.

;i

l

WESTERN'S NEW BASKETBALL coach Jim Richards is
shown at work and at play. At left, he shouts encouragement to
the lliUtoppers aij an assistant coach last season. And at right,
he relaxes with daughter Ann and son Steve. Richards will

succeed athletic director John Oldham as head man of the
Hilltoppers and said he will name his assistants soon. Richards,
34, skippered Glasgow to the State High School Tournament
championship in 1968.

. .
·Surgmg
p1.ogran1
at Western today
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Rip W. Carolina

,. Top Thinlies
Set 5 Records
,

.

.

11_¼" 2°: Elliso? ~~KU) 48' 01h" 3.
HIil (WCU) 46 1
440 Yard Relay: 1. . WK~
(Jackson, McCoy, ,Rivers,
Gr~n) 0:422. WCU0_:44.1
Mile run: 1. Bailey (WCU)
4:17.7 2. Harry (WKU) 4:21 3.
~artzel (WK_U) 4:27.8
120 Yard high h11:dles: 1. Flowe:
(WCU) :15.6 2. Spillman (WKU)
: 16.8
440 yard dash: 1. McCoy
(WKU) :49.8 2. Gray (WKU)
:50.l 3!Bryan (WCU) :50.7
- --1
High jump: 1. Ault -(WKU) 6'2"·
2. Baker (WCU) 6'0" 3. Embry
(WKU)6'0"
100 yard dash: 1. Green (WKU)
9.6 2. Jackson (WKU) 9.8 3.
Martin (WKU) 9.9 0
•
Long J ump: 1. Gaines (WKU)
23'91h" 2. Embree (WKU) 23'3"
3. Martin (WKU) 22'5"
'88() Yard Run: 1. Fleming
(WCUJ 1:53.5 2. Hartzel (WKU)
1:55.83. Gibbons (WCU) 1:55.9
Pole Vault: 1. Burnsed (WKU)
15'0" 2. Cutler (WKU) 15'0" 3:
Autrey (WCU) 14'0"
.
440 yard intermediate hurdles:
1. Rivers (WKU) :55.1 2.
Spillman CWKU) :57.2 ~- Moore
(WCU) :57.3
~
Discus: l. Eneix (WKU) •158'9"
2. Ward (WKU) 151'1" 3. }..ult
<WKU) 133'8"
200yarddash: 1. Green (WKU)
:22.0 2. McCoy (WKU) :22.4 3.
1
Jackson (WKU) :22.6 ·
3 Mile Run: 1. Whittle (WKU)
15:03.2 2. Helms (WKU) 15: 17.4 3,
Harry (WKU) 16.04
.
.
Mile relay: 1. 'WKU (Gray,
Hartel, Swain, Rive~) 3:19.9 2.
WCU3:30.8
.
Triple Jump: l:Gaines (W9U)
46'9¾" 2. Embree (WKU) 44'
7¾" 3. Long (WCUJ 40'6¾"
Javelin: 1. Ault (WKU) 170' 10"
2. Ward (WKU), 165' 4" 3. lfripp
(WCU) 153'10" ·

· Western galloped past Western
Carolina at Cullohowee, N.C.,
yesterday, 106-38, in a track
meet.
Coach Burch Oglesby got
record performances from
McCoy in the 440, Green in the
100, Fleming in the 880, Burnsed
in the pole vault a nd Chuck E neix
in the discus.
The win was the fourth in five
meets for the Hilltoppers.·
Summary:
. .
Shot put· 1 Eneix (WKU) 51'
"--

IN WKU PLAY - Sonny Knox, Madisonville,
and Miss Shirlee Strother, Bowling Green,
have leading roles in this week's Western
Kentucky University production in Friedrich

Westfrn .
To Present
'The Visit' .

Durrenmatt's "The Visit." The play begins at
8:15 p.m. Tuesday and will run nightly

through Saturday in Theatre 100 of Gordon
Wilson Hall.

l./)~7J ( : ~\j:.' R J'i\Jlo?.OO\

Western Kentucky University's
Department of Speech and
Theatre will present its final
major production of the 1970-71
season, "The Visit,., Tuesday
through Saturday in Theatre 100
of Gordon Wilson Hall.
l
"The Visit", by Swiss
p I a y wright - Friedrich
Duerrenmatt, is directed by Whit !
Combs, instructor of speech and ·
theatre at Western.
] The play, a~ut "A ruined lady I
who asks revenge," as it was
billed by the New York World
Telegram in 1958, is famous for
its successful runs at the Lunt- 1
Fontanne Theater in New York,
featuring the acting team of
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne.
Leading roles in Western's
production of Duerrenma tt's
macabre story of a woman past
middle age and wealthy, who
returns to her home town in
middle Europe to exact
vengeance on the lllan who had
wronged her when she was 17, are
played by:
Miss .Shirlee Strother, a
Bowling Green Senior who plays
the fanged heroine, Claire. In the
play, she arrives in the city with a
nea Uy-zipped coffin for her
wrongdoer. Miss Strother is the
daughter of Mrs. Johnnie
Strother, 1510 Oliver Ave.
The man responsible for her
life-long distress is Anton Schill,
-a grocer, played by Madisonville
-sophomore Sonny Knox.
Other major roles are played
by Thomas · E. Fuller, a Montgomery, Ala. senior· who plays
the Burgomaster, and Charles
Stephen Grogan, a Bowling
Green freshman, who plays ·the 1
teacher. Grogan is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C.W. Grogan, 1006
Nutwood Ave. ____
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Western s-,;uaent paper
wins five sit ate awards
MURRAY,' Ky. (AP)- The Western
Kentucky University stuc\ent newspaper,
the College Jieights Her.aid, took five
first-place awards Saturday in the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
competition at Murray State University. _ ,
Western students were honored in the
following · categories: front-page .makeup,'
editorial writing, editorial cartoon, news, _ Chuck Crume, a nature artist
photo and sports stor y.
1 on the Western Kentucky
The award in. the last category was · University staff, will be one of
shared by the University of Kentucky · four · artists speaking at Lake
Kernel.
· Barkley State Park' Friday and .
Other winners were t he Eastern Ken- • Satarday
for Artists.as" part of a "Weekend
.

Western Artist
Among Four On
Program Agenda

tucky University Progress
( over-all
The weekend event will include
makeup,~feature photo and photo story ) ; exhibits, judging of paintings and
the Kernel (best news story and sports
column ), and the Murray State University I the speaking by the artists.
News (best feature story). 1
Accordin~ to the program, ;
Crume will . speak on and.
Judges were members of the staffs · of demonstrate the actual process
The Courier-Journal and Louisville. '. of producing a television
~Tim~-- - -program. He is an intrepretive ·
naturalist at Western and an ,
instructor in the recreation
department.
·1
Crume also is head of graphics
for educational television at
Western.
Other speakers on the program j
are E.D. Williams, wildlife artist, :
Frank Smith, painter railroad .
scenes and Don Ensor, an artist
of collectors items. All three are
from Louisville. .
.

--:Dai~ tJ =ws ~hlx ,

I WKU Newspaper
Wins First In
Five Categories

MURRAY, Ky (AP) - The
College Heights Herald, student
newspaper at Western Kentucky
University, won first-place in five
categories over the weekend in
competition · with newspapers
from three other -Kentucky
· schools, - Other awards, handed out by
the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Press Association, went to the
University of Kentucky Kernel,
the Eastern Kentucky University
Progress and the Murray State
Universi!y News.
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Baseh~I
Clinjc·Set
Tonight

1

Western baseball coach
Jim Pickens will be in
chargt~h .clwic for coaches
of Little _League, Farm
League and , Babe Ruth
League teams in this area
tonight.
·
The clinic is slated for 7:30
p.m. in the City Parks and
Recreation Dept. offices in
Reservoir Park.
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Utah Drops

Fight For

!McDaniels
SALT LAKE CITY ( AP ) The Utah Stars of the American
Basket~l Association have given up their fight for All-America
Jim McDaniels of Western Ken'. tucky, said Utah Genera l Manager Vince Boryla today.
. McDaniels, a 7-footer, was the
Stars' No. 1 draft choice but he
was signed by Carolina to a
-lucrative contract.
, Boryla, who returned from a
\weekend meeting with ABA
· 'lwners in New York, said Utah
·Jias accepted the following set'1lement from Carolina :
· The Stars will receive a n unllisclosed amount of money, two
No:- \ draft choices of the Cougars:·,rnd their pick of any player oii the Carolina roster with
'the exception of Joe Caldwell.
Boryla did not say in which
years he would take Carolina's
draft choices, but he said it
would be within two or three
years.
Boryla said he has mixed
emotions about the settlement.
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Stars give up McDaniels,

brtt Cougars pay heavily
Associated Press

Jim McDaniels is going to play for the
Carolina Cougars next season, but the
American Basketball Association club
certainly didn't get off easy in the
·settlement for the Western Kentucky
standout's services.
McDaniels was the Utah Stars' No. 1
draft choice. However, the 7-foot pivotman signed with Carolina for a reported
$2.2 million.
The Stars gave up their fight for
McDaniels during the ABA meetings in1
New York over the weekend, though,
and yesterday Utah general manager
Vince Boryla announced a settlement!
through which the Stars will receive:
,,., An undisclosed amount ·of money
from Carolina;
j
,,., Two No. 1 draft choices of the
Cougars;
j
,,., Any player on the Carolina roster!
except Joe CaldweH.
"I don't find it (the settlement) com-I
pletely unsatisfactory," Boryla said
"but on the other hand I'm not com'.j
pletely unsatisfied."
Boryla said he hadn't decided whi()h
Carolma player to select, "but it will be1
a player who can be at least our seventh•
man, if not a starter."
He acknowledged that there was pres-·
sure from other ABA owners to sett1el
with Carolina "for the good of the1
league." The Cougars finished last in•
the Eastern Division this season while 1
Utah barely lost out to Indiana in the
Western race.

J:Bil,:1 l,J~ws '-/J,;gf-rt
Western To Host
1,100 Kentucky
Young Historians

ART WINNERS -Three Edmonson County
High School students were among the winners
in t.he Thirll District High School Art
competition recently held at Western
Kentucky University. From left are Sherry

Wood, who placed second in mixed medJa;
Rocky Vincent, who placed third In ceramics;
Rosemarie Gary, who placed first in
sculpture and mixed media dJvis}ons, and
!?altC:.ray,_school's art instructor. ;

lX\I \~ l.}~~ "/fflT/

Wesreru ~en1or
1 To Teach For
I· Baptist Board

I Miss Edna Hughes, a Western
Kentucky University senior from
Cadiz, has been selected by tM
Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board as one of 71 young
Iadults ..who will be teaching
overseas next fall as a
missionary.
.
Miss Hughes this summer will •
1
Iattend an intensive seven-week
1course at Meredith College,
Raleigh, N. C. She and the other
participants will attend t~e
journeyman training for Baptist
men and women no older than 26
who will work overseas with
career missionaries.
She is assigned to. teach
secondary social studies at Good
Shepherd School, Addis Abeba,
Ethiopia.
She is a member of the seventh
contingent of journeymen
!employed since the program was
begun in 1965.
Miss Hughes is the daughter,of
tMr. and Mrs. Bertram Hughes,
,Route 4.

I

"C" AND PACK - West~rn Kentucky University basketball
star Clarence Glover spoke Monday night to members of Cub
Scout Pack 233. The· members, also pupils at Warren East
Elementary School, pose here fo, a picture with the Western
hasketball star. 1
•
·

t Alleili~1Iiiff' 71

1.

I Sets Program
For McDaniels
-A "Jim McDaniels Day" is
scheduled Sunday, ✓May 9, at I
Allen County High.
\ The Western-All-American and
jformer Allen County High star
will be honored with a program
beginning at 2:30 ·p.m. in the
school auditorium.
\ Appearing on the program will
jbe 1Allen County Supt. Jimmy
Bazzell, coach Tommy Long and
rembers of the Western
coaching staff.
The Allen County Beta Club is
~I>Bnsoring the testimonial.
1

I
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Western Kentucky University
will be the site this Friday and
Saturday of the Young
Historian's Association ninth
!annual convention, expected to
'be attended by 1,100 elementary
and high school students.
The two-day meeting Friday
1will feature district meetings
beginning at 6:30 p.m. at the Paul
1L. Garrett Conference Center
and Van Meter Hall at Western,
followed by a program at 7:30
jp .m. in Van Meter Auditorium,
headed by Miss Susie Orrahood,
Owensboro, president of the
/Kentucky Young' Historians'
Association.
Invocation will be delivered by
Mike King, convention chairman
from Franklin-Simpson High
School.
Western President Dero G.
Downing will deliver a welcome
Jaddress to participants at the
program and the keynote
speaker will be Albert Hodge,
field representative, Indiana
Junior High School.
: Saturday's program includes a
general assembly at 8:45 a.m. in
Van Meter Hall, followed at 9:00
/by election of officers for the
1
1971-72 school year and
1
,presentations of the awards to
students who will be announced
t the meeting.
The
Kentucky
Young
istorian's Association has 179
~haptets in the state and includes
inore than 6,000 members from
~ade and high scl}ools.
I The
purpose
of
the
organization, according to ,1
convention chairman King is to
promote and to share historical
materials throughout the state.
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NCAA may add restrictions to grants-in-aid
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) No matter how sensational a young
' athlete's skills, he may soon be unable
to atlend college unless his well-to-do
daddy is willing lo pay the bills.
A. Dun and Bradstreet rating may beI come more important to a kid's grant' in-aid chances than 40 points a game in
basketball or three touchdowns every
!Friday night.

I
I

An NCAA committee is in the final
stages of forming a plan that, if approved, will allow grants-in-aid to be
awarded only in cases of need.
''The parents' ability to finance their
son's education would be decided through
a research system," said Charles M.
N einas, assistant executive director of
the NCAA.
·
"If, for example, ihe parents' income

makes it apparent that they can afford
$2,000 a year on the boy's education, the
$2,000 will . be deducted from whatever
the scholarship offered is worth."
If a college's one-year cost for room,
board, tuition and books is $4,000, then
the parents wo uld pay $2,000 and the remaining $2,000 would be on a grant-inaid.

final decision would be up to the entire
NCAA membershi p at the group's 1972
convention at Hollywood, Fla.
Other points in the committee plan include a limit on football and basketball
scholarships for .each school, forcing institutions to sign not more than 30 gridders
a year and five basketball players.
A third segment is an attempt to establish a national letter of intent, which is

t_

New letter of intent sought

''If some star running back's dad earns
, $80,000 a year," said Neinas, "then
chances are he would be forced to attend
college without any financial aid, no
matter how many schools were after his
services."
The National Collegiate Athletic Association closed four days of meetingi;
yesterday and the final presentation 'of
the Financial Aid Committee will be 1
made in August for NCAA Council ap- :;
\I proval.
,.
I

1£ the council okays the format, tl\e

.-

certain to slice escalating recruitinit costs
and eliminate' heated situations in compe•
tition for blue chip athletes. If a boy
signed such an NCAA-drawn national letter of intent, all other schools would be
barred from soliciting his services.
The letter of i nten t also would establish the same starUng date for signing
athletes to grants. It now varies in different parts of the country.
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(Daily News Photos

by
Paul Hightower)

WKU Drill Team: No. 1!
Page 21
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Last fall, they began to practice and they
kept on practicing, at least two hours per day,
five- and sometimes six - days per week:
. And practice, they say, makes perfect.
It has made Pershing Rifle Cl>. B 3,
Reserve Officers Training Corps <ROTC),
Western Kentucky University, the best
collegiate drill team in Alberica.
The 18 members of the team, under the
direction of Drill Team Commander Ken
LaPlante, were awarded the national trophy
and individual trophies at the John J.
Pershing National Drill Meet in Atlanta in
mid-April.
.
The team won 11ut over about 40 other drill

teams from colleges and universities
throughout the nation.
The team, the elite of the approximately
150 ROTC cadets at Western, competed in
three categories, with points awarded for
their performance in the squad infantry drill,
· platoon drill and exhibition drill.
When the team racked up first place
honors in the squad infantry and platoon drill
divisions, the exhibition drill team had only to
"place" to amass enough points to become
the nation's number one collegiate drill team.
Their coed counterparts, the Rebellettes,
incidentally, were declared the second best
group of their \{.ind at the Georgia meet.
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Take One State, Add Love And Combine With Music: That's Oklahoma
By SALLY DUVALL
Dally News Staff Writer

Take the forming of a state,
add a love theme and combine
with music. Rodgers &
Hammerstein did and the result
was "Oklahoma," a musical.
Bowling Green . and Warren
County residents will have an
opportunity this week to see the
award-winning musical, which
had an extensive broadway run.
Presenting the musical
"Oklahoma" will be the students

Blllll1lllii~~~t~:,~~~~:~~
at Warren East High School,
which . is the site of the
production.
Performances are scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday in the school
gymnasium with tickets for each

performance on sale. Tickets are
Sl per person in advance but will
be $1.50 per person if purchased
at the door.
Tickets for either night's
performance may be reserved by
calling the school or obtained

concerns the forming of the state
of Oklahoma with a love story
added. Mrs. Wyman Copass, a
music teacher, and Mrs. Cebie
Edwards, drama teacher, are codirecting the production with the
assistance of · Miss Cathy
Ashabraner
and
Bob
Blankenship, student teachers
from
Western
Kentucky
University.
.
Other musical entertainment
scheduled this week in Southern
Kentucky is a joint concert by the
Western Choral Unitm and
Orchestra and the Bowling Green
High School Choir.
The concert, open to the public
without charge, is scheduled to
begin at 3 p.m. today in
VanMeter Auditorium. Featured
in the program will be a
perforfnance of Schubert's
"Mass in G" under the direction'
of Darrell Alsip, director of the
Bowling Green High School
Choi~.
Sohsts for the "Mass in G"
include Miss Marie Oiv~r.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Oliver, 806 Edgewood Drive, and
Mike Pinkerton, son of Mr. and
Mrs .
W.K.
Pinkerton,
Smallhouse Road. Both are

Association
Finds Films
'U
bl ,
naccepta e
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - One
American and three foreign
made movies have been rated
unacceptable by the American
Humane Association because of
''objectionable animal treatment."
The association said Friday
the films, "A Gunfight," "Waterloos," "The Lawman" and
"The Hunting Party," appear
to show mishandling of animals. "A Gunfight" was produced in the United States.
The films, the association
said, show horses stumbling
and falling over a wire, a bull
being "tortured," and the apparent killing of a snake.
Producers of the movies were
not available for comment.

Bowling Green High students.
Western soloists for the "Mass
in G" performance are Miss
Lynn McDaniels, sophomore
music major from Falls Church,
Va., and Garnett Vance,
freshmen music major from
Glasgow.
The Western Choral Union and
Orchestra, under the direction of
Jim R. Jones of Western's music
department will present "Ralph
Vaughn Williams' "Serenade to
Music."
Soloists for this performance
include Miss Mina Howard, a
junior music major from

Louj.sville; Miss Jan Heddon,
freshman music major from
Westfield, N.J., and Dannie
Arterburn, junior music major
from Glasgow. All are Western
students.
Bowling Green High students
featured as solosits for
"Serenade" will be Miss Brenda
Morris, daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. Wallace Morris, 112 College
View Drive, and Mike Henry, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henry,
801 Hampton Road.
Also featured on the program
today will be Wayland Rogers,
assistant professor of music, as a

baritone soloist for "Five
Mystical Songs" . by Ralph
Vaughn Williams. Benjamin
Woodruff, of Western's music
department, will direct this
selection.
Also on the calendar of events
this week are:
TUESDAY - The Western
Kentucky University Concert
Band will present its final
performance for the spring
semester at 6: 15 p.m. Tuesday at
L.T. Smith Stadium. The
program will be open to the
public without charge.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - The

State Music Festival for band
will be held at Van Mete
Auditorium and Paul L. Garrett
Conference Center Friday and
Saturday. Claude Rose of the
Western Music Department is
coordinator for the event, whic
will feature bands from
throughout Kentucky.
SATURDAY - The Spring
Festival of Arts & Crafts will b
held from , 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday at the City Recreation
Department. Featured will b
arts and crafts for sell. Th
festival is open to the public
without charge.

IN CONCERT TODAY - The Western Kentucky University
Choral Union arid Orchestra (right) and the Bowling Green High
School Choir Oeft) will jointly present a concert at 3 p. m. today
at Van Meter Auditorium at Western. The concert, which
features several solists from the high school and University, is
open to the public without charge . •
.,_
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Hustlin '•

• • •

Noj matter how lpng you aim nor how
carefully you shoot, anytl;iing can happen when
the cue _ball starts across the green felt, as the
express10ns on the face of Sus,;in Hard indicate.
Susan was one of several contestants in the
girls division of a pool tournament recently
sponsored ~y Om_ega Psi Phi fraternity in the
Dero Downmg University Center on the Western
Kent~cky University campus.
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Tops Beat SEMO

Banquet Set
Tuesday Night
Fifty-two West.e m Kentucky
University students and their
parents will be honored Tuesday
at an Awards Day Banquet at
6:30p.m.intheballroomofthe
Paul L. Garrett Conference.
Center.
\'{estern will
President
G.
Downing
presideDero
at the
banquet which is to be held annually to recognize students from
various
received departments
awards duringwho
the have_1
1970
7.1 school year.
Dr. John D. Minton, vice
president for administrative
affairs, will deliver the invocation and Rhea Lazarus,
•Western registrar, will introduce
the student award recipients as
well as awards which have been
made to the university.
____

•

Slated Thursday

0rt1·z Sets we·stern'
Mar.k In 3-M1·1e Run
'

''

WeStern' s track. ,team prepares The winners:
(W). T-13 .·47.9 (Scbool, stadiwn
, to take on Murray and Morehead 440 Relay - Western (Jackson and meet record). · ·
·
here. Saturday at 4 p.m. after McCoy, Rivers, Green). T-42.0., Mi'le Relay - Southeast ·
ha
• nding Southeast_Missouri its Mile_ Hector Ortiz (W) T- Missouri. T-3:16.6.
first home defeat smce 1968.
4:04.3 (Meet and stadium Long Jump - John Miller SE).
The Hilltoppers beat SEMO by record) .
· D-22-4.
81-64 for their fifth win in six High Hurdles _ Clark Willey Pole Vault-Dick Cutler (SE).
meets this season.
(SE). T- 14.5.
H-15.0.
1
coach Burch Oglesby got a 440- Mike McCoy (W). T-49.1. oShot Put - Wadlington (SE).
58.3 (Meet record) .
sch I
d th
·1
- B'll G
f ooH-recor • ree-mi e . run · lOO l . reen (W). T-9.9.
High· Jump - · John Miller
r?m ector Ortiz, who won m U 880 - lrw(n Harten (W). T- · (SE). H~~mmutes, 47.9
1:53.6. (Stadmm recor.d).
Jave11·.n -Cec1·1ward (W). o- seconds. d
di.
1ta1so was~ meet an sta um Intermediate Hurdles - Clark 202-6.
record·
Willey (SE). T-53.0.
Triple Jump - John Miller
Ortiz alst> set a meet and· 220 - Clarence Jackson (W).· (SE). D-46.S¾.
s~di~m record in winning the T-;-22.1.
'
Discus- Wadlington (SE). D.mile m •4:04.3.
Three-Mile - Hector Ortiz 166-4. (Meet record).
-~~"--f RJ..1-,.,..~

~
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Hart1.1or
~
d sets
Oldh
. am Day ''
-;t,o,I':)

__.

By BERTBORRONE
Oldham
was a high
Daily
News Sports Editor
Stater
at Hartford
and school
a 1949 AllAll
1
Johnny Oldham Western's Amer·ca at Western
·
11
Ohio Valley Conference
"Coach !n 16 years of· colle iate
,
·
Of The Year," w_ill have his day
coaching at Tennessee Techtra11d
Thursday.
Western, Oldham's teams won
That date has been set aside as seven Ohio Valley Conference
"John Oldham Day" in Hartford, championships and 264 victories
1
his hometown, and Ohio County. against 124 losses through the
The day's highlight will come past season, when it was
at 6:30 p.m. when a banque t m
· announced he was 1eavmg
· active
·
Oldham's honor will M held at coaching to become Western's
Ohio County High.
athletic director, effective July 1.
T'1cke t s are ava1·1a ble a t H'1s 1970-71 H'llt
1 oppers were
several locations in Hartford and ranked in the nation's Top 10
Beaver Dam and are priced at $3 teams throughout the season and
foradultsand$1.50forstudents. finished third in the NCAA
Guests at the banquet will Tournament.
include Western president Dero He had been· named the OVC
Downing, a Hilltopper teammate "Coach of t he Year" three times
of Oldham in 1942-43, as well as prior to '70-71; in the-1962-63 at
many friends, teammates and Tech and 1965-66 and 1969-70 at
coaching
rivals
and associates.
Western.
-! - -' - - - - - ' -...C.C:..:..C.:CCC.- - -

~6--u ~~- - rViw~'7tai
C o \1tinues today
:

·

Mernt)tial held at Wl(V
for 4 slain students
noon with another march through the
campus and anti-war rally at the Dero
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - About 180 Downing University Center.
Western Kentucky University students
The events were planned by an un: last night . participated in a candlelight named student group that, organizers say,
march and memorial service in memory is composed of a cross section of campus
of four a {ent State University (Ohio) · representatives.
students "l!:illed a year ago in a confrontaPlanned events· have the blessing of the
tion with the Ohio National Guard.
school admi nistration, accordin~ to.
Also commemorated in the ceremony Charles Keown, dean of student affairs.
·were Jackson State students killed by
'Peace built upon justice'
state troopers in Mississippi last spring,
and
all
persons
killed
in
the
fighting
in
·Indochina.
One of the organizers, Bob Ha,t fielq,
a sophomore from Louisville, said, the~-!)
The ceremony here is part of a two-day will be no attempt to disrupt regufa.li
1
commell:!oration that concl_u d_e_s _this_a_ft_e_r-_ campus activities.
· i !! i'
Last night's memorial service, }U il/1~
university's Newman Center, il\cl\.\~~
folk songs and quiet prayers. .
• " ( i1 !
Father William Allard, the centef-'S
chaplain, told the students, "Pea.de; )s
built upon justice." He defined justice
i
as "giving every man what is due• l\i~.''.
James Crocker, who was a docto1,al student at Kent State last spring, said Ile •)1as
learned in a year of introspection sin(le
the shooting that "it's easier to be against
war than for peace."
'
The service, which was attend~d 'by
students in all typ'es oi dress and wearing
Eddie Gampfer, a 6-3 guard.
all types of h~ir lengths, was follo\';;e;ct by
from CinciIJnati's Colerain High,
a march-silent except for soft singi:ngis Western first basketball signee,
through the campus to an athleti~ ifield
of the current recruiting season.
Jor a jam sessi£n·- - - - ~ - ;; t
Gampfer averaged 13.4 points
and fi~ assists a game for
ti•~ ~:5.5/~/71
Colerain as he led the team to a
13-7 record.
He was named to both the All:
Cfocinnati and All-Hamilton]
County·teams.
"Eddie is a fine all-around
guard," said Western Coach Jim
Richards in landing his first _
prospect as the Hilltoppers' head
coach after succeeding John '
Oldham, who moves - to the
May 9 has .been declared "Jim,
athletic director's post.
McDaniels Day" in Scottsville·
"He sees the floor extremely
and Allen_ County by a join(
well and has a knack for getting:
1
proclamat10n
by county judge·w.
the ballto the open man ... and he
C.
Broughton
and Mayor Thomas
can score himself when he needs'
M. Taytor Jr. •
'
to. We think he is an excellent
The
Western
All-America
1
prospect."
1basketball player is to be honored
Gampfer, the son of Mr. and
'at 2:30 p.m. that day with a
Mrs. Edward A._ Gampfer Jr.,
program in his honor at the Allen
, ~0456 Pottinger Rd., Cincinnati,
County High School.
1s the second Colerain product to
The proclamation notes that:
sign with Western in recent'
"McDaniels has completed a
years. Chuch Witt, a 6-5 centerfabulous amateur basketball
, forward and a 1969 Colerain
career, first at Allen County High
, graduate, was a valuable reserve
where he led his team to the State
for Western this season as the
Tournament
in 1967 and then at
.Toppers ripped their way to a 24-6
Western where he lt!d the
record and third place in the
Hilltoppers to third place in the.
NCAA Tournament.
NCAA Tournament last March.''
· The proclamation also predicts
that "Big Mac will become one of
,the
all-time
greats
in
By MIKE BROWN

courier-Journal Slaff Wr iter

tropper~·

SIGNS WITH TOPPERS - Western
Basketball .Coach Jim Richards looks on as
Eddie Gampfer, a 6-3 guard from Cincinnati's
Colerain High School signs an Ohio Valley

Conference grant-in-aid with the Hilltoppers.
Gampfer averaged 13.4 points and five assists
for Colerain over the past season.

-'--- --------------

'Battle Saturday
s..00\\ ~ iJ~ s

Topper Thinlies To
Host Racers, Eagles
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Loe_al track fans will get a
preview of the upcoming Ohio
Valley Conference meet when
Western
M h d hosts Murray and
o~e ea ~aturday at 4 p.m. at
Sm1~Stadium.
With,. Henry
Jackson,
Western s star and the OVC's
"Trackman Of The Year" for the
past f~ur seasons, gone by
graduation, Murray has been
-

established as the favorite ·for h
,
this year's conference meet.
t e nation s outstanding 220 and
But Western has done fleet
440-yard
performers
Tommy Turner. to town in
surprisingly well in dual meets He has won both events for the
thus far, carrying a 5-1 record
into Saturday's competiti·on.
past
in the
meet
and two
has seasons
captured
the OVC
440 three
Coach Burch Oglesby's years in a row
'
Hilltoppers have knocked off He holds th~ league 440 record
lnpiana State, Memphis State, witha46.5-secondtimin.
Mmnesota Western Carolina and - - - - -~ g - highly-regarded Southeast'
Missouri, thus far, while. losing
only to Indiana University.
Western junior Hector Ortiz
the defending ovc mile I
champion, is having an 11
outstanding season in the both
the mile and three-mile.
'
·
He won both events last week to
highlight the win over Southeast '
Missouri.
Senior Bill (Jelly) Green,
outstanding safetyman for the
Hilltopper OVC championship·
football team, tied . the schooL
record for the 100-yard dash with
a 9.6-second performance against
Western Carolina.
_ Murray will be bringing one ·or

I
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Day Set

Sunday

nrof1>ssio :il h:islcPth:ill "

01 11
4,/

Elvis Stalir : 0
Be WK U Speaker.

EA GIVEN-The Alpha Xi Delta Alumni and Mothers Club of
presented a silver tea service to Ann Wheeler.the graduating
owling Gr~en entertained the Alpha Xi Delta chapter
senior with the highest scholastic average. Mrs. Thomas Baird,
1embers of Western Kentucky University with a tea at the
chapter advisor, presented the chapter with a silver gift in
lestern Alumni Center. Guests of honor were the girls of the
recognition for the recent national achievement of the chapter. ·
~apter who will graduate this month from Western. Welcoming
From left to right are Mrs. Wedge, Miss Wheeler, Debbie Karl,
1e guests were Mrs. Paul D. Wedge Jr., president. Mrs.
chapter president; and Mrs. Stroube.
/illiam Stroube, vice president and the scholarship advisor, ___ _ __
~ ______ _

- "Mayd~y" Ma~ch-Sef tfyw
St!fidents
I
1

Western Kentucky University
~.tudents ,, parti~ip~ti-ng in
Mayday _ activ1tie_s .J@_ve
.
·

scheduled a march from the
Garrett Co~ferenc_e Center to the
Dero Dowmng Umversity Center
on the Western campus at 12:30
p.m. today.
·
A rally to be held behind the
·University Center following the
march will feature several
speakers.
The march and rally being held
as part of the "Mayday"
observance are to signify
opposition to U.S. involvement in
Indochina and support for civil
rights of students, the poor and.
minorities.
Tuesday night, a candlelight
vigil was held at St. Thomas
Aquinas chapel in memory of
four Kent State University (Ohio)

stu~ents who were slain a year
ago Tuei;day by National
Guardsmen during campus
disorders.
·
The candlelight vigil also was
held in memory of Jackson
()\iliss.) State University students
who were killed during campus
disorders later last year, a
coordinator of
Western's
"Mayday" activities said.
Following the candlelight vigil,
Tuesday, a few hundred students
gathered at the· university
baseball diamond on U.S. 68 for a
jam session.
Representatives of the student
body, faculty and the community
were expected to speak at today's
rally.

I

Dr. Elvis J. Stahr, president of
the National Audubon Society,
will be the principal speaker at
, Western Kentucky University's
1103rd commencement exercises
: Friday, May 14, at IO a.m. at the
• L.T.~mithStadium.
A recotd total of I, 783,
1i ncluding 1,460 bachelors'
degrees, 202 masters' degrees,
lll associate degrees, and 10 one' year certificates, will be
awarded at the cer.emonies.
1
Western's 1971 degree totals
represent an increase over the
1,245 bachelors' degrees and 132
masters' degrees awarded at last
year's spring commencement
exercises.
·
-A faculty and administration
reception for graduates and their
parents will be held at 11: 15 a.m.
May 14 in the lobby of the Dero
Downing University Center.
Stahr formerly was president
of West Virginia and Indiana
universities, was secretary of the
army under President John F.
Kennedy and dean of the
University of Kentucky College
of Law. In 1954 he was named
orov<lst of the University of
Kentucky.
. A native of Kentucky, he was
graduated from the University of
Kentucky in 1936 and went to
.Oxford University in England as
a Rho"des Scholar.
In 1956, Stahr served as
·executive director of President
Eisenhower's Committee on
Education and in 1957 was named
vice chancellor of the University
of Pittsburgh.
In 1961 he assumed his post
under the late John F. Kennedy

SINGING PROGRAM
Wendy Bagwell and the
Sunlighters and the Servants
Quartet will sing at 7:30 tonight
at the ·Goodnight Auditorium at 1
Franklin. --
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DR. ELVIS STAHR
until 1962 when he became
president of Indiana University.
Stahr has four earned degrees
and 20 honorary degrees. He has
held numerous positions with
national, state and regional
educational organizations.
Currently, he is a trustee of the
Committee for
Economic
Development of ·Transylvania
University and a trustee of the
Association of the United States
Army. Last year Stahr was
appointed by President Nix,on to
serve on the president's Aviation
Advisory Commissi?n,

ITops' ·c;.1&ver'Jti
Signs With
Celtics Team
BOSTON (AP)- Western Kentucky 's Clarence Glover, who
helped lead the Hilltoppers to
third place in the NCAA tourney this year, has signed a
multi-year contract with the
Boston Celtics of the National
Basketball Association.
The 6-8, 210-pound rebounding
demon said Tuesday the "Celtics' tradition" was one of many
factors that led him to sign
with Boston rather than Car<r
lina of the rival American Basketball Association.
'
Glover also said he was influ- 1
enced by the Celtics' apparent
intention to groom him even- ,
tually to replace. 32-year-old forward Tom Sanders, who has
been bothered ' by knee injuries
the past l\':.?_seasons_._ _ __

DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

E:W ATTEND PROGRAM - Bad weather and approaching
1al examinations were blamed for the sparse turnout
ednesday for antiwar and civil rights demonstrations at
estern Kentcky University. Only about 50 students showed up
r e
eech s at G rr
o
e ce Ce ter f t r llv

Rebounding Ace

Toppers Sign
From Massillon High

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
.,as moved indoors because of inclement weather. More than
1,000 students originally were expected to participate in
"Mayday" activities, which included a candlelight vigil; a jam
session, a march and ra!ly.:.

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western today signed its
second prep basketball star from
Ohio.
The latest Hilltopper is 6-6
forward Larry Arrington of
Massillon's Washington High.
New coach Jim Richards had
signed Ed Campfer of Cincinnati
Colerain earlier in the week.
Arrington averaged 20 points
and an impressive 18 rebounds a
game as he led his team to a ·15.7
record and the runnerup spot in
the district tournament.
Playing
under
former
Tennessee T_e~h assistant coach

Bill Kinnon, Arrington was his
team's Most Valuable Player for
each of the past two years and
won All-Northwest Ohio and
special mention All-State honors
for the 1970-71 season.
He h~s been selected to play in
the Ohio prep All-Star game next
month.
.
"Larry is extremely quick and
a fine leaper," said Western's
Richards who is succeeding
John Olilllam as head coach of
the Hilltoppers.
"He is a fine shooter from 15 to
18 feet out and his range should
improve even more as he
matures a.!!!!._gains strength."

Richards added, "He is the
type of player we need to
maintain the high level of
competition that has been such
an outstanding tradition at
Western."
Kinnon commented, "Larry
has done a simply great job here
for us and I think he will continue
to improve steadily.
..
..
He should make the transition
from high school to college
basketball with no trouble at all"
"His rebounding, I guess, was
the most impressive thing about
his play here, but he can do it
al_!._" _ _

On the campuses
•

·Exa1n-weel{ peace rally draws a spars·e turnout at Western
B y iUIKE BROWN
Courier~Journal SU1ff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - About 75
people, most of them Western Kentucky
University students, showed up yesterday
for a campus antiwar rally sponsored by
a student group with the sanction of the
university administration.
- The· rally, which consisted or' folk
songs, short speeches and "rapping," was
to have been preceded by a march
through the campus, but the march was
qmceled because of a light rain and the
disappointing turn-out.
Organizers of the two events initially
forecast an . attendance o! from .1,500
to 2,000.
One of the prograi:n's six· organizers,
sophomore Bob Hatfield of Louisville
blamed the slight attendance on both the
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poor weather and the school's final service Tuesday night to commemorate
exams, which begin tomorrow. "Demon- students killed last spring at Kent State
strations are a time thing and this was (Ohio) and Jackson State (Mississippi)
just not the ti me," he said.
and all persons killed in the Southeast
Another organizer, Steve Tichenor Asia war. About· 180 students attended
a _senior from Calhoun, said he did not t he service.
think yesterday's attendance was indicaThe ·speakers at yesterday's rally in
tive of the strength of the antiwar the Garrett Conference Center included
sentimenl at Western.
a campus :n'l-inister, several professors,
"People are just disillusioned . and dis- and students ,vfio_ ,discussed both the war
couraged with lhis tactic," Tichenor said. and domestic social problems. At one
''There\ a feeling that, what good are point, the audience, which had dwindled
we clomg here, even if 10,000 people somewhat, was furnished sheets of paper
showed up?"
and asked to write President Nixon to
Tichenor said lhe antiwar program was stop the war.
planned to coincide with other May Day
One of yesterday's speakers, Mike Milland moratorium activities being• held · ward, a freshman from Elsmere, Ky. who
around the nation.
said he had ser ved 13 months in ·VietThc Western group, which bas no nam, ex-plained that when two of his
f_o_r m
_ a.!__na_n1_e, ~lso spons_o_r_
·e_d a_ m
_ em,_o=n_
· a-l~ Ai
~ ·1_11y buddi:s~e killed in combat, his

first reaction was to seek "vengeance"
on the enemy.
But, instead, he sai-d, he paused to
"thmk it out" and decided that his
friends' deaths were not the fault of the
North Vietnamese but of aU Americans
who allowed the war to continue,
He called for more "pressure politics"
_to be applied to. elected officials in Wash-•
ington as the fastest means of ending the
conflict.
, •
_William Uoyd, a chemistry professor,.
said the principle that an individual
can't "surrender his conscience" to the
government is conect and that, therefore /
. the concept of "se1ective conscientiou~
objection" to wars is also valid.
But he warned that it's more difficult
and "more courageous" to be a pacifist
than to Jom the armed services and hope
for a safe stint.

~~P/_..
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Topper Stars
Face .Russians
Western basketball stars Jim
McDaniels and Clarence Glover
are going to be teammates one
more time - against a Russian
All-Star team !
An American all-star team will
take on the Russians at Indianapolis May 15.
McDaniels had been named to
the team earlier .
Glover_was.added today_

-

.

. . .

· Other team members are:
Artis Gilmore of Jacksonville,
George McGinnis of · Indiana, '
John Mengelt of Aubw-n, Darnell
Hillman of San Jose State,
George Faerber of Pw-due, Ted
McClain of Tennessee State,
Larry Steele of Kentucky and
Rick Howat of Illinois.
The Amateur Athletic Union
electe.d t)1e_ruayer.s. _ _ _ j1

~ ~ll~f )f::i...,5
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Five L.ocal StudentS
Receive WKU Awards
Five local Western Kentucky
Univer sity students recently
were among $2 students and their
parents honored at an Awards
Banquet in the ballroom of the
Paul L. Garrell Conference
Center.
·
They are: Gary Harlow, son of
Mr . and Mrs. E . E. Harlow, 3107
Cheyenne Drive; Gary Lacefield,
son of Mrs. Cheryl Lacefield, 1444
Park St.; Miss J anet Hunt,
daughter of_ Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hunt, Route 7; Clay M.

Pickard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Pickard 1790 Normal
Drive, and Joe Frank Glasser,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Glasser, Bee.ch Bend Road.
Western President Dero G.
Downing presided over the
banquet which is to be held
annuall:, for outstanding students
at Western who have received
awards throughout the school
year.
Awards made to the university
dw-ing the 1970-71 school year I
- ~ - - - " - - - - - - ---1 were also recognized.
Dr. John D. Minton, vice ,
president for administrative
affairs, delivered the invocation,
and Rhea Lazarus, Western
registrar, introduced fhe
recipients.
,
- I
Harlow and Lacefield were
presented the Sigma Xi Research
awards by Dr. Elmer Gray of the
Depqrtment of Agriculture
faculty.
,
, Miss Hunt received the Student
'National Education Association
(SNE A) Oratorical Contest
Award.
Pickard was presented the
Outstanding Student in
Freshman Chemistry Award by ·
Dr. Charles H. Henrickson of the
Department of Chemistry.
Glasser was presented the
Junior Considered Most Likely to
Succeed in Public Accounting
Award by J ames Oppitz, j
assistand dean of the Bowling
Qreen College of Commerce_. __
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S e ri es s t a rts next Saturday

Mac likes shot at Russians
13y GEORGE RORRER

mostly against amateur teams of college
seniors. I think we're giving them a good
look at America. They'll start in upstate
New York (games on May 11 and 13),
then come to the Midwest, then play in
Texas and Utah.
"They'll see the U.S. in the big cities,
and the small ones. At Paintsville, for
example, they'll get to see what rural
America thinks in a basketball hotbed."

Courier~Journal & Times Staff Writer_

The people-to-people friendship concept
of the basketball series between American and Russian teams is doing its thing
.in the case of big Jim McDaniels.
: "The Russian players are nice guys,"
:said the 7-foot Western Kentucky All·American. "I'm good friends with them'.o ff the court."
• But that, in McDaniels' case, is where
•friendship ends. "They beat us by seven
'.points last summer in the finals of the
:World University Games in Yugoslavia,"
·said Big Mac, a recent signee with the
:carolina Cougars of the professional
.American Basketball Association. "And
I'm dying· to get another shot at them."
· Big Mac, who capped his college career
by leading Western to a third-place finish
in the NCAA Tournament, will get his
;;econd shot at the Russians on Saturday,
May ' 15, at Butler Field House in Indianapolis.
.
He'll team with 7-foot-2 Artis Gilmore,
the Kentucky Colonels' All-America
signee from J acksonville University, and
several other noted college seniors as the
Russians make one of nine stops on a tour
of the U.S. sponsored by the Amateur
Athletic Union and the State Department.

-.. In Lexington l'lfay 19
•• Other area games against different
U.S. teams are scheduled at the Univer·sity of Kentucky's Memorial Coliseum in
r.:exington on May 19, at Cipcinnati
Gardens on May 21 and _at the Johnson
Central High School· Gym in Paintsville,
Ky., on May 24.
· Big Mac respects the Russians, calling
them "a real good team."
., "They've got a couple of good big
guys, and some good guards," he continued. "And we'll be playing international rules. They're used to that, and
we aren't. It takes a while to get used to
it."
Russia's "good big guys" include 7-foot2 Sergei Kovalenko, 6-9 Alexsandev

To oppose ex-UK player~

Staff Photo

J IM

McDANIELS

( 44)

and
Artis Gilmore w ill team together
to face the Ru~ian All-Stars.

Boloshev and 6-9 Aljan Zharmukhamfdov.
Other Russian squad members include
6-2 Zurab Sakandelidzf, 6-3 Sergeifi
Belov, 6-4 Priit Tomson, 6-5 Modets
Paulauskis, 6-5 Iaak Salumets, 6-4 Ivan
Yedeshko, 6-4 Alexsander Sidiakin, 6-2
Aleksej Tammiste and 6-1 Valerij
Miloserdov.
.
For the Russians, it's considered good
preparation for the 1972 Olympics in
Munich, Germany. For the Americans,
who have never lost an Olympic basketball. game although their teams are put
together only during Olympic years, it
is something less than that.
"We're trying to give the Russians a
cross-section of American basketball,"
explained AAU administrator J im Fox
~Indianapolis. "They'll be playing

At Lexington, the U.S. AAU tournament r unnl;lrs-up, composed mostly of l
former University of Kentucky players, ·
will provide the opposition. The lineup
at Paintsville is still undecided, At Indianapolis, the Russians will meet what
would be a preview · of the 1975 all-pro
team- Big Mac, Gilmore, Western's
Clarence Glover, Indiana's George McGinnis, Kentucky's Larry Steele, Auburn's
John Mengelt, San Jose States' Darnell
Hillman, Purdue's George Faerber, Tennessee State's Ted McClain and others.
But the Russians won't · be facing
America's 1972 Olympians-at l east not
as a group, because that team will be
selected after next season. And Big Mac,
as a pro, won't be eligible.
Still, he says, that doesn't bother him:
" If it bad come in the year when I was
a senior, I'd have been proud to play,"
he said. "How many people get the
chance to represent the U.S.? It's an
honor.
"But I've had that .chance, playing in
the University Games. It was a great experience. I went to more countries than
the Olympic team will ever go to, and I
feel I got more out of it than I would
have if I had played in the Olympics.
"Playing in the University Games improved me a lot- it improved my game
and taught me how to play tough, I want
to play the Russians again, but after that,
it's time to mak~living."
_ _ __
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Utilitarian Art. .,

. It's known by some as "utilitarian
sculpture" and its creator, Dr. Tate C. Page,
calls it "the art of .recycling." • Both
definitions are correct in thei\' description of
Page's work: turning the useless into the
useful.
,
Page, dean of the College of Education at
Western Kentucky University, turns
discarded pieces of machinery into artistic,'
useful items.
·
Cogs, tractor seats, gaskets and saw
blades show up in his candleholders, lamps
and trays and looking for the "junk" of which
his creations are made· is like trying to find
~he animals hidden in a sketched landscape

by a clever artist.
Or as William Weaver of the university's
art department put it, "The components of a
given assemblage, when regarded as a
detached part, recall for the viewer a vestige
of our past technology. The assembled parts,
on the other hlind, manifest an entity of
sculptural grace and utility. "
Page, a native of Muskogee, Okla., was
been a member of the Western faculty since
1956. Before coming to Western, he served as
a classroom teacher, principal, football coae'p
and superintendent in Arkansas schools.
His "utilitarian sculpture" recently was
on display at th~ university.
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PERFORMANCE FOR A GRADE - One of three judges listens critically and
attentively to the performance of the Hart County band, one of 16 bands
participating Satur,day in the Kentucky High School Divisional State Music

-

-- -

---=----- ~- --· - - - -

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
Festival. The contest for concert bands and piano was conducted a_t Van Meter
Auditorium and sponsored jointly by the K~i._ Music Education
Association and Western's Department of Music; -

-
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In Triangular Meet

Tops Sign South
· IJend Net Star
Western landed one of the
nation's top basketball prosecpts
yesterday with the signing of 6-6
forward Kent Allison of South
Bend (Ind) LaSalle High.
"Kent is a genuine bluechipper," said Topper coach Jim
Richards, obviously elated at the
signing of the star.
' " Kentis one of the best- if not
THE best
basketball
players in the entire state of
Indiana;" added Richards.
"He's a great shooter, a fine
rebounder, a tough defensive
player - he can do it all."
Allison averaged 25.3 points
and 15.0 rebounds per game over
the past season in leading
LaSalle to a 21-3 record and the
championship of the Northern
Indiana, Valley Conference. He

~

'

W.!S
coached by George
Leonakis.
During the 1970-71 season
Allison hit 56 per cent of his field
goal attempts and 76 per cent of
his free throws.
For his three-year varsity
career - all as a regular - he
averaged 20.8 points, hit 53 per;
cent from the floor' and 69 per
cent from the foul line.
Alison was named to the
Indiana All-State team, as well as
gaining All-City and All-Sectional
honors.
He will play for the Indiana AlY.
Stars this summer and was voted
his team's most valuable player
and best defensive player for the
past season. ·
~
He is the third signee lined up
so far by the Hill toppers, who
earlier announced the singings of
6-3 Eddie Gampfer, Cincinnati
(Ohio) Colerain, and 6-6 Larry
Arrington; Massillon (Oh io)
Washington.~

I
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TopperTnlckmenRomp
Past Racers, -Eitgles
Western's· ·once-beaten track r an the 880 in a r ecor d-breaking High Jump - 1. Lock (W). 2.
team rose to the occasion 1:53.5, and lock of Western won Neely (MO). 3. Buckley (MU). 4.
yesterday at L. T. Smith Stadium the high jump with a leap of 6' 9". Reed (W). D-6' 9":
by walloping Murray and
Summary:
220 Dash - 1. Turner·cMUJ. 2.
Morehead in a triangular meet,
Shotput - l. Smith (W). 2. Green ' ( W) . 3. DcGinnis (MU)
in addition to routing Murray, the Eneix (W). 3. Ellison (W). 4. and R .Sinith (MU)~T-21.4.
preseason OVC favorite, by 99-46 Leonard (MO). D-55' 2¼".
Long J ui;np - .l~Embree (W).
in a aual meet.
J avelin-1.Ward(W). 2. Ault2 . . Buc.\kley ' (MU).
3.
Burch Og]esby's Hilltoppers, (W) .3. Eneix (W) . ~- Whitworth Collingswoi-p'l: (MP). 4. Mar tin
whose only loss this spr ing has (MO). D-189' 6½".
(W). D-23•91_►:
been to Big 10 power Indiana
440 Relay 1. W~stern
Three-Mile ~un - 1. Ortiz (W).
University, piled up 108 points in (Jackson , McCoy, Rivers, 2. Krejci (MIJ) . 3. Fullerton
the triangular meet, compared to Green).' (Murray did not finish) . (MU).
4.
Stuart
(MU) . .
55 for Murray and 14 for T-41.6.
T- 13:52.l.
Morehead.
Mile Run - 1. Ortiz CW). 2. Mile Relay ...:,. 1. Mur ray
Western placed first in 12 of the Harry (W) . 3. Moreau·(MU). 4. (Francis, Geralds,~ McGinnis,
17 track a nd field events, and the Fullerton(MU).T-4:06.8.
Turner ).-3. Ful~rton (MU). 4.
Toppers' premier distance man,
High Hurdles - 1. Northington Stuart (MU). T-13:52.l.
Hettor Ortiz, set two new (W). 2. Verry (MU). 3. Turner Triple Jump- l. Ward (W). 2.
stadium records.
(\Y) . 4. Ingraldi(MOJ.T- 15.2.
Goodwin{W) . 3. Buckley (MU) ..
Ortiz turned in his record440 Dash - 1. Turner (MU). 2. 4. Willg¼ms (MU). D-47' 7¼" ,_
breaking perfor mances in the McCoy (W). 3. Samuels (MU). 4. ·
mile run and three mile run. He Gray (W). T-47.3.
•finished with a time of 4:06.8 in
Pole Vault-1. Burnsed (W). 2.,
'the mile, eclipsing his old mark Cutler (W). 3. Morris (MU). 4.
of 4:41.1 set two year s ago, and Hondall (MO). D-15'.
also broke his ·own mark in the
100 Yard Dash - 1. Green (W).
three mile with a new time of 2. Smith (MU). 3. McGinnis
14:21.5.
tMU) . 4. Jackson (W). T~9.6.
Besides the twd stadium
880 Run -1. Francis (MU). 2.
records, three, other meet Rice (W). 3. Johnson (MO). 4.
records were set:
Fennell (MU). T-1:53.5.
Bill (Jolly) Green of Western
440 Intermediate Hurdles - 1.
turned in a 9.6 mark in the 100 Rivers (W). 2. Verry (MU) . 3.
yard dash, Murray's J im Francis ,__
Fisher (MO). D- 162' 2".

'. Remembers -S-umme~ Loss~~

ISyd~Pt-'.rs5pi1il1
At WKU ROTC
Commissioning
Lt._ Col. Elliot P . Sydnor,
comander of the ground force
that raided Son Tay Prison in
North Vietnam lpst November,
will be the principal SP,eaker at
ROTC commissioning exercises
Friday, at 2:30 p.m. in the Paul
L. Garrett Conference Center. .
Nine Western Kentucky
University cadet seniors will be
commissioned second lieutenants
. in the United States Army al the
ceremony.
,.
The Rev. William Allard,
pastor of St. Thomas Aq1,11nas
Chapel, will deliver · the
invocation, followed by opening
remarks by Maj. Hugh L. '.Rider,
professor of military science at
Western.
.·
.
Sydnor is a 1952 gra;_cluate of
Western Kentucky University,
and last Nov. 21 led the raid into
Son Tay prison in an effort to free
American prisoners of war.
A native of Auburn, ·Sydnor
holds a bachelor of science
degree in physical education. He
earned a master of science
degree
in
personnel
administration at
Geroge
Washington University in 1954.
Sydnor has served in Korea
and Vietnam. "
___J

. Mac ADXIOUS
. ~hht :;
B1g
. To Play Russians

__ __

ET~g(a"~: d917; ,
To.Show 'I;'~o
Western Films

- ,

Two programs produced by the 1
Western . Kentucky University
Educational Television Studios
will be aired on ' the Kentucky
Educational Television Network
stations Thursday.
'-'Improving Relations Between
Teachers and Administrators"
featuring Dr. Archie Dykes,
chancellQr of the University of
Tennessee at Martin can be seen
in Bowling Green on Channel 53
and
12 other statewide
transmitters Tuesday at 3 p.m.
Proje~t- director for the
program fs Dr. Vic Christensen,
associate professor of education
at Western.
"Three Student Projects" can
be seen at 6:30 p.m. The program
includes projects by Western
students Chip Brown, Alan

I

Ahrm n ancl .lark 'l'hom son.

: · western's all-America Jim select squad of American college
McDaniels thinks the Russian stars - including Big Mac and
Basketball players "are nice 7-2 Artis Gilmore of Jacksonguys" -off the court.
ville.
.
But on the court,. the 7-tooter, "They've got a couple of good
a recent signee of the American big guys and some good
Basketball Association's Caroli- guards," said McDaniels, ''and
na Cougars, has a score to set- we'll be playing foterna'tiona l
!Je.
·
rules. "They're us~ to that, anq
"'¼'hey (the Russians) beat us we aren't. It takes a while to gef
by seven points last summer in_ used to it." _
.
.
the finals of the World Univer- 'I'he Russian team, which 1s
, ity Games in Yugoslavia," says preppin~
the 1972 Olympics
McDaniels, "and I'm dying to m Mumch, rncludes 7-2 Sergei
Kovalenko, 6-9 _Alexsandev Bolo5et another shot at them."
McDanie ls will get his chance shev and 6-9 AlJan Zharmukham~exf Saturday at Jndianapolis' fdov.
.. .
Sutler Field House when the 'I'he fact _that McDaruels, who
ourin,g Russian cagers meet a led W~tern Kentucky to a third- place finish in the NCAA Tournament this year, won' t get to
p lay in the Olympics doesn't
bother him.
'·If it had come in the year
when I was a senior, I 'd have
been proud to play,' ' he said.
" How many people get th e
chance to represent the U.S ?
ft's an honor.

for
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Despite 19-1 Mar

...

Tops Trail Murray
.By 2 In Tennis R~e
),,..._

By BERT BORRONE
he paced the Toppers past Middle Tveit def. Jerri BOU\ lo'.o. 6-0 6Daily News Sports Editor
and the Governors.
3·
•
•
'
After
beating . Mii:ldle The Western-Austin Peay · Ahman def. Paul A<iwr, 6-4, 10·
Tennessee by 7-2 and Austin Peay swnmary:
8.
6-3 here yesterday and Friday, Terry Hassall (W) def. Noel Terry Havens def. Glasser 6-3 .
Wester~ stil! trails Murray by Phillips, 6-2, 6-2.
6-4.
' '
two pomts m the Ohio Valley ArvinSanhuego (AP) def. P.A. Bergman-Nilhagen
def.
Conference tennis standings.
Nilha~en, 7-5, 14-12.
Kigango-R. Webb, 6-2, 6-0.
Murray owns 50 points and the Arv1d Bergman (W) def. Bob Ahman-Tveit def. BeckhamHilltoppers have 48.
Herman. 6-1.. 4-6. 6-1.
.
Bouyko, 3-6, 6-3, 6-2.
0 rs Tveit (W) def. Mike
Coa-ch
Ted
Hornback's
Hassall-Glasser def. Mayo- ,
Hilltoppers own a 19-1 record on Mierczey, 6-0, 6-0.
Asler, 6-2, 6-2._
the season.
Hasse Ahman (W) def. Don _
The title will be decided next Coo~r, 6· 2, 6-0.
•
weekend at Tennessee Tech when
Mike Scanlon ( def.) Joe
.
i£Y.
cid,1 ~uOI. !'l////7/
the annual tournament is held Glas~e:, 6· 4, 6-4.
but seasonal points also count Philhps-S~nguego (AP) def.
toward the championship.
Bergman- Nilh~gen, 6-4, 8-6.
Western ace Terry Hassall lost Ahman-Tveit
(W)
def.
only four games in each match as Morrerro-Scanlon, 6-2, 6-1.
·
Glasser-Hassall (W) def. ,
Cooper-Sanhuego, 6-2, 6-3.
Special to The Courier-Journal
The
Wes tern-Middle'
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Dr. Elvis J.
summary:
Stahr, president of the National Audubon
Hassall def. Eustace Kingango,
Society will be the principal speaker at
6-1,6-3.
Western Kentucky University's 103rd
j Nilhagen . def. Charles commencement exercises at 10 a.m. Friday at the L. T. Smith Stadium.
, Beckham, 9-7, 7-5.
A r ecord total of 1,783 degrees and cerj 6J
M~yo de~Bergm~ n, 6-4, 4.
tificates will be conferred, including
1,460 bachelor degrees, 202 master's degrees, 111 associate degrees, and 10 oneyear certificates.
Western's 1971 graduation numbers
represent an incr ease over the 1,245
bachelor degrees and 132 master's degrees awarded at last year's spring commencement exercises.
1
• A recor~ nwnber of 1,783 the lobby of the Dero Downing
A, faculty and administration r eception
jegrees will be awarded to -University Center located across, for graduates and their parents will be
held at 11:15 a.m. (CDT) Friday in the
~aduates of Western Kentucky from Smith Stadium on the
1
lobby of the Dero Dqwning . University
Jniversity at the 103rd Russellville Road at 16th St.
Center .
:ommencement exercises at 10 • At 2:30 p.m. commencement
1.m. Friday at L.T. ·smith day, nine cadet seniors will be . - - -- -· ,tadium.
commissioned second lieutenants
Dr . Elvis J. Stahr, preisdent of in the U.S. Army at ROTC com- ,
JIM :ncDANIEi:s· DAY was ot. • --p,i in
h_e Na~onal Audubon _Society, missiorifrig exercises in Room 103 :
Allen County y~sterday with a prc, 0 ,·am in
~·ill deliver the COI11mencement of the Paul L. Garrett Conference
.hon(U" gf t~ fru:ni~ u n t y Hig!!___great
1ddress at_the ceremoney where Center.
·
~
,/4
\460 bachelors' degrees, 202 Lt. Col. Elliott P. Snydor will
~
Jr'),
nasters' degrees, 111 associate speak at the ROTC program.
.,..~...,
legrees, and 10 one-year Sydnor, a Western alumnus was
·
·
·
_.......,
ertificates will be awarded.
commander of the Nov. 21,' i~o
>
e A reception for graduates and ground force that raided Son Tay
heir immediate families will be Prison in North Vietnam in an ....
VJI.
,
.eld from 11:15 a.m. - ·1 p.m. in effort to free American prisoners

!

Stahr to speali
to Wl(U grads

?-~~
Rec6rdT,11Ymgrees
To Be Awarded By WKU

Averaged l 'O•3

._, _,

Topp•'. " 'a.~s· .·s1gn

-

· ----- - ·-

- -

-a,'

, . /,

...:Y/,r"JI

M1·am1· 's Cager

. or;:~tern's lj71 graduating
numbers reprefent an increase
over a total of 1,474 degrees .
awar<led at last spring's I
commencement exercises.
, · western Kentucky's 1971-72
; Western President Dero G. J varsity basketball team will get
Downing will confer the degrees I some immediate help from the
on this year's. candidates. 1 Hilltoppers' latest signee.
!Invocation will be delivered by
He is 6-7, 210-pound forward
Dr. H.E. Shadowen, Western Kevin O'Riordan, a transfer from
faculty regent, and Herbert J. the University of Miami (Fla.).
Smith, Ogden regent, will present
Under NCAA rules, he will be
the Ogden Trustees' Award to the eligible for varsi~ competition at
graduate with the highest Western immediately upon his
academic achievement. ·
enrollment next fall, · since
Dr. ·R aymond Cravens, · vice i Miami recently dropped its
president for academic. affairs, intercollegiate basketball
will announce faculty awards for prograllJ.
"thdistinguished contributions to
O'Riordan, a native of
' e university
" and will · Chicago, was a starter f?r _the
th
recognize · e graduates • by Hurricanes last year as a Juruor.
colleges._ , _
He averaged 10.3 points and 7.8
rebounds while playing in all 26 of
Miami's games.
"With our losing two great
front-liners
like
(Jim)

<Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower)
and Western All-American basketball player.
McDaniels was kept busy much of the
aJ~rnoon si!(~ing autogra~

I

Mc.Qaniels and (Clarence),
Glover , the importance of
adding· a player with Kevin's
experience and size is read!!)"
seen," said Western Coach Jim
Richards.
_. "He has already played varsity _w
_ E_D_N_E_S_D_A_Y..:...,_M_A_v_
_,_l_97
_
_ _ _.....~~w.a,:;,'l....£
.,,
,1.
'
"
'
.
lu._~~-//,,
.,ga;,..,~•
- -- - -.. .:
1
2
1
basketball at a school.that had to
~
- ,r ·~
go through a tough _schedule.
We're happy to have h!m on ?UT .l i
I"
I"
squad and we look for ~1m to give
us a great deal of help next
year."
. O'Riordan is t~e fo~th pla_yer
signed so far this sprmg by the
Hilltoppe'.s. The others - all of
whom will be on the 1971-72
freshman team - are 6-6 Kent
Allison, So~th Bend, Ind._; 6-6
Larry Arnngton , Massillon,
Ohio; and 6-3 Eddie Gampfer,
ByBERTBORRONE
of collegiate coaching, paced the a totaJ of seven OVC
Cincinna!L_ _
Daily News SPorts Editor
'70-71 Hilltoppers to a 24-6 record, championships, second only to
western's retired basketball bringing his lifetim_e won-lost Diddle's 10 titles in the entire
coach Johnny Oldham has been mark to 264-124. His West~rn history of the league.
•voted the "Coach Of The Year" teams ran4 up 146 victories Oldham will coach at least one
for District Three by the National against only 41 defeats over a more game before assuming his
Assn. of the Basketball Coaches. seven-season, span afte~ he duties as athletic director. He
Oldh
. d
h d succeeded th.e late E .A. Diddle, will guide a team _of U.S.
am _resigne
as . ea under whom Oldham won All- collegiate cagers agamst the
th1
coach earlier
s sprmg to America honors as a player in Russian
Nationals
at
su~~ed Ted Hornback as 1949
d
·g1i
atl_i1~tic director.
Oldham has been named the Indianapolis Satw- ay m _t.
Jim Richards has been named OVC's "Coach of the Year" four His players will inc!'ude two
to succeed Oldham.
times in 1962-63 at Tennessee graduating
seniors
from
District Three encompasses Tech ~nd in 1965-66 1969-70 and Western, 7-0 All-American center
1970-71 at Western. His teams at Jim McDaniels and 6-8 forward
the Southeastern United States.
Oldham, a veteran of 16 years Tech ·a nd Western won or tied for Clarence Glover .

rropiner Ski"p1ner

'-

(

Oldham Coach Of ,The
Year In ·Southeast

-

- -

----

c• -
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Rose, Glover'

2 Warren. ROTC
'
_(1Cadets Honored

!JJN/1/

r

t

,.' Two Western , Kentuck)
.1Jni,ers1tv students from Warren
0>unty recently received awards
~t the Army ROTC annual
1
awards day ceremony at
rWestern.
~ .. Cade! Anthony L. Cochran, a
.Western junior, received the
Association of the U.S. Army
llieadership and Service Award,
·and Cadet Stephen B. Flora,
sophomore,
received . the
!American Legion Excellence in
skholarshiI> Award and the
1

· • ·_

--

·

_ __

'..l)ady ~.=ws <..!>/13/,1

Record Of

ITops-U.K.
· Tilt On Sale
"The Game" is the name of a
record of the play-by-play
broadcast of the WesternUniversity
of
Kentucky
basketball game in the NCAA
Tournament last March.
WKCT sportcaster Wes Strader
is'heard describing the action.
The record' is on sale at stores
in the area for $5.95.

~11.!(_,lv~ 3/✓3/71

WKU ~xercises
Are Moved
·To Diddle Arena

The
Western
Kent ucky
University
commencement
program scheduled for 10 a.m.
Friday at the L. T. Smith
_Stadium has been moved to the ,
'E. A. Diddle Arena.
The Western graduation
. :committee announced the change
, jthis morning ana·said it was due
to
unseasona bly
low·
temperatures anq extended rain.
Students and faculty have been
asked to assemble for the
·proce_ssional in the arena. p·arking
lot m accordance with a
previously announced plan.
Visitors have been encouraged
'to m~ke use of the parking
· sti:I!~~ adjacent to the arena.

Association of the U.S. Army
Excellence in Military History
Award.
\
I
Both ROTC cadets were among
18 Western Kentucky University
cadets honored at the ceremony.
Cochran is the son of Mrs.
Robert G. Cochran, 1805 '
Nashville Road, and the late dean
of public affairs and public
relations at Western.
He_is a_history an_d mass cort-.
mum cations maJor and a .
graduate of Bowling Green High
School where lie received football
letters, was a member of the
National Honor Society and,
served as sports editor of the
school publication, "The Purple
Gem."
Flota is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lucian E. Flora, 132 Highland
Ave., Smiths Grove. He is a
history and _government major
and was graduated from North,
Warren High School where he
was a member of the history,
·club.
Honored guests at the awards .
day ceremony were: Western
President, Dero G. Downing; Dr.
William R. Hourigan, dean of the
College of Applied Arts and
. Health; Miss Georgia Bates,
office of the president of the
College Heights Foundation;
Mrs. Nell Clarkson of the
American Legion Auxiliary;
Morris Lowe, American Legion;
~- Col. Daniel E. Bentley,
Reserve Officers Association,
and
Richard
Garrison,
representing the Sons of the
American Revolution.
Western will commission nine .
ROTC ca<let seniors as second
lieutenants in exercises at 2: 30 .
p.m. Friday in Room 103 of the
Paul L. Garrett Conference :
Center.

St r o n g .in fie.Zd events

Are Teammates.

HERE IS THE latest addition "to Western's varsity basketball
ranks. He is Kevin O'Riordan, a transfer from Miami (~la(
University. O'Riordan will be eligible immediately since Miami
has dropped basketball.

Western's Clarence Glover and But he will not officially sign a I
Jim Rose are teammates again contract until later in the i
- this time with the Boston summer so he can play with
Celtics of the National Basketball Puerto Rico in the Pan American
Assn.
Games.
_I
The Celtics followed up an
earlier signing of Glover, . their
No. I draft pick, by inking Rose,
their ND. 2 choice, to a contract
yesterday.
Rose not not only averaged 15.5
points for the Hill~oppers, who
I finished third in the NCAA :
t Tournament last March, but. he ,
: also was noted as one of the I
nation's
finer
collegiate
defenders.
Rose had been courted by three
teams in the rival American
Basketball Assn.
"It didn't make any difference, ·
because I wanted to play in the
NBA," said the senior from
iHazard.
'·'It's the prestige league."
Rose agreed to a contract'
which does not contain a no-cut ·
Iclause.
I
Murray's Hector Blondet, al 6-5
forward, also came to terms
yesterday with the Portland Traill
IBlazers of the NBA.
I Blondet will report to rookie

lcfmP in_J•·-

_ --
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Picked Over:Murray

Tops Seek ~th OVC
.Track Title In A Row
ByBERTBORRONE
Bill (Jelly) Green is a threat to
Daily News Sports Editor
capture the 100 and 220.
Western bids for its eighth Green has a best time this
Straight Ohio Valle_y Conference season of 9.6 in the 100 and 21.5 in
the 220.
track and field championship at Ortiz has run the mile in 4:04.3
Gookeville this weekend.
this season and the three-mile in
And· if a comparison of
: __
,
13 47 9
perf9rmances wi_th _arch rival Murray's l)est in those four
Murray is any cr1ter10n, coach events are Randy Smith with a
Burch Oglesby's Hilltoppers 9.6-second 100, Tom Turner with
should run away with the title 21.4 in the ·220, Jim Krejci with
agigl
i·n~sby has skippered the 4: 12.5 in the mile and Krejci with
14:00.5 in the three-mile.
Toppers the past four years as Here are comparisons in the
they have swept the field.
·
Western's Hector Ortiz could other events with Western
well score a double in the mile owning a hug~ edge and. with
and t1lre_e-mile and teammate Hilltoppers listed first in each
event:
440 _ Mike McCoy, 48.9. Tom
Turner, 46.2.

~ ~ u - i , ; u d 6/1,y/71

Western guns for 8th OVC track title
Special 10 The courier-J ournal
Racers' heels while Murray looks like the
COOKEVILLE, Tenn.- Perhaps there team to beat in golf. .
is no stopping the track and field dynasty
Western coach Burch Oglesby sees a
at , Western Kentucky University. The close team race in track unless "Middle
Hilltoppers will be heavy favorites to Tennessee and 'Tennessee Tech chop each
walk off with their eighth straight OVC other up." The Hilltopper strength, as
crown in t he two-day meet starting this usual, rests in the field events.
evening at Tennessee Tech.
Shot-putter Eugene Smith guns for his
However, Western's bid to capt ure the fourt h straight OVC title. Pole-vault ers
OVC all-sports ti;ophy ·is in t rouble. East Floyd Burnsed and David Cutler haveTennessee leads by a half-point w i th clea red 15 feet. Sophomore Cecil Ward
track, ten nis and golf competition to be boasts a rare double-a 213-foot javelin
staged this weekend here.
t hrow and a 49-10 triple jump.
,Murray rules as the tennis favorite
Western hasn't been de11ied a blue ribw1tl!._,Jlestern _and _hosl;__Tech !J.oLon th~~~-~ the discus events for seven years.

FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1971

I

And Charles Eniex (171) could make it
eight for the Hilltoppers.
Only t wo of t he six defending champions may be hard pressed to repeat.
Steeplechaser Ken Silvious of Eastern
Kentucky is still recovering from injury.
And the classy sprint field will put the
pressure on Middle Tennessee's Charles
Wilson to repeat in the 100.
Otherwise, the 1970 champs figure to
domi nate- Murray's Tommy Turner in
the 220 and 440, Smith in t he shot, West-·
ern's Hector Ortiz in the mile and. Tech's
Jack Lanier in the 880.
•
Saturday's finals begin at 2 p.m. CDT.

880-:- Irwin Hartell, 1:53.5 Pat
Fra~CJS, 1:53·5· .
D
ff
'.
High Hurdles an is1e, ;
14·7· Pat Verry. · di
D 'd
_Intermediate Hur es - av1
Rivers, 53.0. Verry, 53.9.
440 Relay- Western, 41.6.
MileRelay - Western,_3:15.1.
Shot ~ut - Eugene Smith, 57-8.
R.D_. Kirkland, 45-6¾ . . .
_Discus - Charles Ene1x, 171-0.
Kirkland, 138-3.
Pole yau!t - Floyd Burnsed
and David Cutler, both 15-0. Doug
Mor_ns, 15--0.
Hi h J
L rry Lock 6 9
g ump - a
• · ·
Gran Buckley, 6-3.
Long Jump - John Embree,
23-9..Buckley, 23-6½. .
Triple Jump - Cecil Ward, 4910. Buckley, 48-1¼ .

·Favored Again

Tops Eye 15th
Tennis Crown

Western goes gunning for its
15th Ohio VaHey Conference
tennis championship and its
ninth in golf at the annual
tournaments at Cookeville this
weekend.
.
Coach Ted Hornback's tennis
team is the defending champion
and has really dominated the
sport.
Murray with six titles is closest
to the Hilltoppers.
1 This will be Hornb~ck's final
' tennis edition as he retll'es at the
end of this school term.
. foach Frank Griffin's golfers

are tied with Middle Tennessee
for most championships in (4at
sport.
Each has won the OVC title
nine times.
East Tennessee won the golf
crown last spring, while Western
prevailed in 1969.
•Tech was a surprise winner of
the tennis title in 1969 before
Western regained the throne last
May.
Western's Terry Hassell is the
pick to capture the No. l singles.
But there is no clear-cut
individuil1 favorite in golf.

arY
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COLLEGE DAYS END-Western Kentucky University students,
the moment of their graduation at hand, sit assembled in the E. A.
Diddle Arena today during the university's 103rd commencement

<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
exercises. The university llwarded 1,460 bachelor degrees, 202
masters degrees, 111 associate degrees and 10 one-year
certificates to 1,783 graduates.

'

Stahr Addresses WKU's Largest Class

Outlines Cause Of Ecologists
Dr. Elvis Stahr told Western
Kentucky University's largest
graduation class ever today that
the counterattack bv the nation's
anti-environmentalists "has
begW1 in earnest" and that the
task of ecologists is to make their
cause understood.
Speaking at Western's 103rd
commencement exercises in the
university's E.A. Diddle Arena,
Stahr, president of the National
Audubon Society, told 1,783

graduates that the .cause of
ecologists is simple "to preserve
the nation's natural cleanliness
and life processes to · allow
nature's own beauty to shine
forth."
At the graduation exercises,
Western awarded 1,460 bachelor
degrees, 202 masters degrees, 111
associate degrees and 10 one•
year certificates.
· The Ogden Trustees' Award to
the ·graduate with the highest

academic achievement went to
Miss Helen Holman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Holman,
Glasgow. Miss Holman is a
business administration major.
Faculty research awards for
distinguished contributions to the
university went to Dr. Lowell
Harrison, professor of, history,
and Dr . William Lloyd, professor
ofchemistry.
Dr. Jack W. Thacker, associate
professor of history, received the

1970•71 distinguished t~acher
award.
Later in the day, nine cadet
seniors were commissioned as
second lieutenants in the United
States Army at R<Yl'C com·
missioning exercises.
Stahr told the Western
graduates that in the ecological
movement "an impressive
beginning has been made,"
noting that "anti-environ·
mentalists," as the New York
Times labels tliem, are those
mem·bers ·of ·industry who
currently are picking extreme
points as cores of environmental
arguments and are proceeding to
refute them.
An example he cited was the
Continued Back Page,
Column 6....J'his Section

!.~~!~~~
attempt of the agrichemical
industry to rescue DDT and other
pesticides from the conservationist attack on the basis that
they were once alleged to have
saved lives from malaria. "They
attempt to suggest that those of
us who want DDT banned· are
~o.~ant or ~eckless of human
hfe, Stahr said.
"But let's not knock industry
and let's not knock anybody ·
recklessly," he added, pointing
out that many industries are.
taking positive steps to improve
the eco-system.
Stahr also noted that many
conservation extremists are
detrimental co the movement's
progress.
In def~nse..of conservationists, .
Stahr said, We do not want to r
change in any basic way the f
political syst~m of this country," ·
and added that in the
preservation of America's
natural heritage, "we are
concerned and determined that
ecology be considered along with
economics so that we don't feel
the doom of too many of the geese
that lay the golden eggs on the l
planet earth."
_j

- - -- -

COMME~CEMENT SPEAKER -

Western

Kentucky University President Dero Downing
"

f"f--\ ... h

... 1.......,.;-1 ...

n ... ~,.,;~ ~2ihr nrP~idP..ot of the

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower>
National Audubon Society, during commencement
exercises today at the unjversity. Stahr wa5 the..,
commencement seeaker.
....-
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Sororitj, on trif!,l, .to get houSe=R•rt1I'Oivling Green
By l\IIKE BROWN
courier-Journal Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Weslern
Kentucky University's "Greek" organizations appeared almost to be on trial
here this week as the local Board of
(zoning) Adjustments authorized a new,
off-campus sorority house over the strong
objections of some neighborhood homeowners.
The board voted late Thursday night
to allow Alpha Xi Della sorority lo fake
ovn an old residence in the 1400 block
of tree-lined State Street, just across
from university property.
But the unanimous vote came only
after. a lengthy debate in which protesting homeowners and their attorne)
charged that at least some of the school's
fraternities are nuisances-.noisy, untid)•
and responsible for crowded neighbor!
hood parking conditions.
At the public hearing, in the Warren
County Courthouse, many of the residents- whose homes are for the most
part old, large and well-kept-said they
were not. "questioning the integrity 0£
this fine group of young ladies." but
were basing their stand largely on the
fraternities that already dot the areas
surrounding the campus.
The group's atlorne?, William J.
Parker. called the block ·'a garden spot"
and residents want to keep it "undented
by the exuberance of youth." One of the
protesting homeowners said simply, "Oil
does not mix with waler."
However, the sorority members asked
not to be judged by the opposite sex and,
rnstcad, pleaded that they be given an
opportunity, as one said, "to make you
sec that Greeks aren·t as bad as everybody's been saying."
Following the meeting, Julian Durbin,
chairman of the board, said that in the
past. Western's fraternities have been
involved in "some pretty irresponsible
activity" and that he hopes the university administration will begin playing "a
bigger part" in supervising ''Greek"
organizations.
Durbin said the board plans to meet
soon with university officials to work out.
fraternity and sorority 1'guidelines."
Dean , of Student Affairs Charles
Keown yesterday denied any suggestion
that the school has been lax in its.,supervision of its Greek organizations and said
the administration has wanted fraternities
to develop into independent, self-governing institutions.
However, he added, "it appears to me
that we're going to have to play a
r.tronger advisory role" in the future and
develop "a closer working relationship
·,. ii h. city officials."
By local law. any property must be
i::ranted a special exemption by the Board
of Adjustments before it can be bought
or rented as a fraternity or sorority.
Each year since 1965, when the firs\
fraternity was officially recognized b
1he university, there has been about on
or two such requests a year. _
Earlier this year-for the first time
i~ the ~1emory of Charles Chcrches, planning director of the City-County Planning and Zoning Commission- the board
turned down such a request. Phi Della
Theta fraternity wanted to move into ·a
house in the 1200 block of State; but the
request met strong opposition from
neighborhood residents.•
_ Thursday night, Dean Keown, speaking
m favor of the __sorl' -:_ty's request, noted

'
1

that the pi:operty is near campus, that
there are already boarding houses in the
immediate area, and that the sorority is
"a good group." Ile then told the board:
"If this is turned down, then this town
through this board is saying to fraternities and sororities, 'there is no possibility
of you ever acquiring any properly
here.'"
According to Cherchcs, most of the
fraternity criticism reaching. the Planning and Zonin!( Commission involves
complaints Q[_ exccssivc_ noise, ·profane

language, drinking and using available
parking places.
University regulations require all
fraternities and sororities to employ
"housemothers" lo keep an eye out for
conduct. The fact that some- now four
fraternities, according to Keown-are
without housemothers has not gone unnoticed among both planning officials
and nearby residents.
Keown said that one reason is that
housemothers arc difficult to find and
employ.:_ Bu__! i~•lhe future, he added, t~

administration will be "more insistent"
that this rule be followed.
Western now has 13 fraternities and
nine sororities, whose members made up
only 12 to 14 per cent of this year's
enrollment of approximately 10,000, according to Keown. All but two of the
fraternities have off-campus quarters
while only one of the sororities is now
housed off-campus, he said.
·
Thursday night, in making their case
for approval of the special exemption,
the sorority and its attorney, Robert
Dickey, put on what the opposition
termed "a right difficult act to follow."
Present were 36 of the c~apter's members along- with some parents and
"alumnae advisors." To acquaint the
board with the sorority, several members, all from Bowling Green, made short
speeches.
One gave the history of the sorority:
lt's the third largest national in the country, has 135 chapters, and was founded
at Western in 1967.
Then a member recounted some of the
group's charitable efforts: Helping with
a local~irl scou1:__!!"oup, ~~i~g bloo~~d

West e rn hold s comm e ncement

delivering fruit. baskets during the
holidays.
Finally, the ·chaptei:'s president, Miss
Debra Karl, explained why the membership wants "a home away from home.''
Loud applause greeted her conclusion:
"We realize there's been a lot of problems in the Greek system. But we want
a chance to prove we're young adults, not
just a bunch of wild kids . . . and we
don't want to make this neighborhood
a garbage pile. We want to add to this
neighborhood.''
Also Thursday night, the Board of Adjustments approved a special exemption
for a fraternity house-Kappa Sigma-on
East 12th Stre,et in that same area, provided additional off-street parking i s
provided.
Cherches expressed surprise that there
was no opposition lo this request. One
s uggested reason was that the house has
long been used for boarding studen~
auyway and another was that fh(
property is only being rented by the
fraternity and the owner is well-knowr
in the neighborhood.
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Stahr cites counterattack on ecoWgy
mencement exercises in the univer~ty's of the agrichemical industry to rl~cue

Special to The Courier-Joum11

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Dr. ~lvis
Stahr told Western Kentucky University's graduation class ye~tei:day l~at t~e
counterattack by the nation s ant1-env1ronmentalists "has begun in earnest" and
that the task of ecologists is to make
their cause u nderstood.
Speaking at Western's 103rd com-

C ~ . ;~

w est ern
111

fi iJ;l-

grahs early 'lead
OVC tt·ack competition
Special to The Caurlar-J oumal

COOKEVILLE, TC"no.- Western Kentucky University got off to a good sfart
toward a possible eighth straight track
title yesterday in the Ohio Valley Conference spring sports meeting.
The Hilltoppers captured fit•st place
finishes when Charles Enix hurled lhe
discus 164 feel, 5 1/ 2 inches and Larry
Lock highjumped 6 feet, 6 inches.
Western, which has 23 points, is followed by Tennessee Tech which has 20
' points and had wins in the javelin and
long jump competition.
Murray State leads Tennessee Tech
in the golf competition, 548-555.

OVC spring spo,-ts

•

f i11als

T RACK EVENTS
( Finals)
Javelin-1. Ed Hern (TT) 21<-3; 2. Bruce Meade
(ET); J. Cecil Ward <WK); ,. Sieve Truelove (TT);
5. Stan Sumrell (MT).
Discus-I Charles Enix {WK) 16-4-5½; 2. David Slet>1°gEJ;.~~; dnil~orwi<.'f.es (TT); ,. Cecil Ward (WK);

I

High Jump- l. Larry Lock (WK) 6--6; 2. John Reed
(WK); 3. Dave Neely (M); 4. Fred Ma urice (TT); s.
Jerry Maurice (TT).
Long J umP-1. Ron Humphrey (TT) 25-5•.~; 2. Tom- •
my Haynes (MT); 3. Terry Scolt (MT); ,. Granville
Buckley (M); 5. John Embree (WK) .
GOLF
(27-hole tota ls, par 72)
Team Scores
1. Murray 548: 2. Tennessee Tech 555; 3. Austin
Peay 561; ,. East Tennessee 567; 5. Eastern Kentucky
576; 6. Western Kentucky 578; Morehead 587; 8. Middle Tennessee 588.
INDIVI DUAL, LEADERS
1. Jeff Heilman (ET) 103; 2. Jim Alexander (TT)
106; 3. Chris Pigott (M) 107; ,. Randy Darcv (TT)
109; 5. Vernon Marcoullier (M) 109; 6. Bob Filbrith
(M) 109,

SEC track finals
Javelin-I. Jim Slit~, Florida, 227-J½; 2. Frank

Geisler, Florida, 1991h; 3. Gerald Matthews, LSU,I

196--831, ;

4.

Glenn

Perry,

Florida,

1931n;

5.

Bill

Chisholm, Tennessee, 190-4'/2.
Shat put-1. Jesse Stua rt, Kentucky, ro-7 (conference record); 2. John Ha nnah, Alabama, 58-8 1/4; 3.
John Stuart, Kentucky, 58-51J,; 4. Jim Nelson, Florida,
58-5; 5. Tom Johnson, Kentucky, 57-3½.
Long lumt>-1. Grover Howard, Flor ida, 23-9; 2. Pat

~~~r~r· ◄~,~~~:, Ti~~r,30T:~~~!~ee:u~},~i4; Gr.0r~bari

Coleman, Florida, 22·6'/4.
Pa te vaull- 1. Mike Cotton, Flor ida, 16-0; 2. Scott
Hurley, Florida,. 15-0; 3. Phi! Edmonds, Tennessee,
15-0,W .C. Tim t1amilton, Alabama, 14-6; 5. Lewis
Baughn, Auburn, U-0.
Ham mer throw (non-scoring event)- 1. Rav Sab-

rtl~~e, 3~en6~'v\Y, }l~;~~., 2'T{~~es~:~dbr4o-I,~ne(g~fy

entrants).

E. A. Diddle arena, Dr. Stahr, _preSldent DDT and other pesticides from the con-

of the National Audubon SoCiety, told servationist attack on the basis that they
1,783 gradu ates that the ·cause of e~ol~- were once alleged to have saved lives
gists is simpl~ "to prese~-ve the nation s from malaria.
natural cleanliness and ltfe processes to
"They attempt to suggest that those
allow nature's own beauty to shine forth." of us who want DDT banned are ignorAt the graduation exercises, Western ant or reckless of human life," Dr. Stahr
awarded 1 460 bachelor degrees, 202 mas- said.
"But let's not knock industry and let's
ter's degr~es 111 associate degrees and
not knock anybody recklessly." he added.
10 one-year c~rtificates.
The Ogden Trustees' award to t he ~rad- pointing out that many industries are
uate with the highest academic achieve- taking positive steps to improve the ecoI
ment went to Miss Helen Sue Holman, system.
Dr. Stahr also noted at many conserdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ~- vation
extremists are detrimental to th
Holman, Glasgow. Miss Holman is a bus1progress.
_ness administration major and had a per- movement's
In defense of conservationists, Dr
fect 4.0 average.
said: "we do not want to changcl
. Faculty awards for distinguished con- Stahr
in
any
basic way the political system oi
tributions to the university ·went to Dr. lhis country,"
and added that in the presLowell Harrison, professor of history, ervation
of America's natural heritage,
tand Dr. William Lloyd, professor of
"we are concerned and determined that
chemistry.
ecology be considered along with ecoDr. J ack W. Thacker, associate profes- nomics so that we don't seal the doom of
sor of history, received the 1970-71 dis- too many of the geese that lay the golden
tinguished teacher award.
lliS on ~he p_!anet earth."
Dr. .Stahr told the Western gradua_tes
that in the ecological movement "an im'pressive beginning has been m_ade," noting that "anti-env1~onmenta11sts" are •
those members of industry who currently are picking extreme points as 1
cores of environmental argu ments and
are proceeding to refute them.
An exam.Ifil_he eiteuras th~ttempt
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Ortiz keys Western
·
.
·
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1·n o·vc track
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Defense Witnesses On Stand
In Wl(U Injunction Hearing

.
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lpecia l to The courier-Journal & Times
State 82-79. for_ its 15th OVC title sinoe
· ~ COKEVILLE, Tenn .-Th e Western • 1949 and tlurd m the past four ~ea;.8• .
,,
I<e-ptucky powerhou se co.ache~ by Dr.
M~1-r_ay prevented ~ Wes~ern sw ~ep
Burch Oglesby rolled to its eighth con- by t akmg golf honors behm d m edahSt
secutive Ohio Valley Conference track Cris P igott, whose 54-hole total of 212
championship yesterday, postin g a Sl!l'· was four u nd~r par 0 ~1 t h e 6 •~~0-yar d '
prisin gly comfortable 88-471/2 margin par 72 Cookeville Golf a nd Cou n .ry Club
over runn er-up East T enn essee.
course.
western now has won eigh t OVC track
~V~S t ern's. narrow tennis victory wasn•~
titles-all in the p ast eight, years, the assured until Terry Hassal a nd J~e Glass
last five under Oglesby. I n addition, th e er captured the No. 3 . doubles m atch
nd
Hilltopper tennis team edged Murray ~~~rf;: f ~i:ne~~~~ectown a
Gary
The Hilltoppers captured seven first
TRACK RESULTS
laces in track an d field, with senior ·
P
wesiern Kentucky 88. East Tennessee 47½, Tennesh
t·
•
see Tech 44, Murray State 41, Middle Tenness_ee :J31h, Hector Ortiz, one of t e na ton's p r emier
Morehead State 9, Eastern Kentucky 8, Aust,n Peay distance m en, winning both the mile
l. Long ium..-Ron Humphrey, TT, 25-5'h; 2. TommY
( 4 :09.5) and three-mile (13.48.0).
Havnes, MT, 25-0 !i/4 i 3. Terry Scott, MT, 23-1 0.
Shot put-1. Eugene Smilh, wK, _56•9_,1.. cove record;
Ortiz' three-nu·1e cl ock 'ing sh aved 10.2
breaks mark of 55-7'/4 set bY Smith tn 19701; 2. Roy seconds off the record set by Ken Silvious
Jones, TT, 55-1; 3. Charles Eniex, WK, 53-ll'h.
Triple iumo-l Barry McClure, MT, 50-93.~; 2. of Eastern a yeai· ago.
Terrv Scott, MT, 49-8'/, ; ~- Cecil ward, WK, 49·6'12•
Bu t unquestionably the meel 's individPole. vault-1
. DavidTT,
Cutler,
14-6 Burnsed,
(fewer misses>;
Kent Buc>kley,
14-6; WK,
3. Floyd
wK, ual stan d out was world-c1ass spn. n t er
2
144~0 relay-1, WK (Clarence Jackson, Mike McCoy, Tommie Turner of Murray State.
David Rivers, William Green>, :40,8 cove record•
For the third consecutive year, Tur ner
breaks mark of :41.0 set by Mu. tn 1968); 2. ET,
:40.8; J. Mu., 41.0.
captured both t he 220 and 440-yard
· Mile-1
Hector or1i,, wK, 4:09.5: 2· Pat Durnin, dashes-betterine:
ET,
- his own 1969 r ecord
4,1o.9; J. Cha rles Z1pprich, wK, •:iv.
breaking the
100 high hurdles- 1. c1vde Fields, ET, 1:14.5; 2. with a :46.4 in the 440, and22
Tf:o".'.-r1~%·m1!· +~~~~[ ~J_,ve,r;:./1ivt 4r~cord, tape in :21.4 in a thrilling 0 duel wit b
breaks mark of :46.5 set by Turner In 19691: 2- Bob E ast Tenn essee's Bob Knox and Lee Roy
Knox, ET, :48.l; 3. Fred Sowerby, Mu., :48.2.
,< G'
· fM
00-1. WIiiiam Green, wK, :09.~; 2. (tie) Charles lh\: imus O
u rray.
1
Wilson.
MT and Bill Holloway, ET, ijolh :09.9.
West'l!rn's E ugene Smith shattered his
0-1.
JacK
Lanier,
TT, 1:50.7; 2. Lee Boggs, ET, 1970 mark of 55-7 1/4 with II h eave of
88
1'!ft ilie;~e~i!\l01 'h~~1.;.:!?:3· oavid RiverS, wl_(, 56-9 l i'4. in the sh ot put.
, 2.1; 2. James Pearson, TT, :52.2; 3. Myles Mall5
lie;
:;~;mie Turner, Mu., :21.4: 2. Bob Knox, ET, ;
\ - -- .., · .- •
, 21.24, 3 : LeRoy McGinnis, Mu .. 21.4.
Three-mtl&-l Hector Ortii, WK, 13:48 0 (OVC
record;
13·58 2ET,
sel 13.54.8:
bv Ken Sdvious,
okf
EK m 19breal<s
10,, 2.'mark
Neil of
Cusack,
3. Patric
~
Leddy, ET, 14·05 6
;,· )
~I j
Mile relay-l . Mu. (Fred Sowerby, Lee RoY McGin,
, '--J..)Ht/U
..=w.S i...:-FI'/~
6; 2·
n,s, Ashman Samuels,
Tommie
Turner),
3:10.
fC-i
WK, 3 12.4; 3· ET, 3:l 3.o.
I:
'
TENNIS RESULTS
r
western
Kentucky
82, Murray
State Tennessee
79, Tennessee
Tech
78 East
Tennessee
49, Middle
32, 1I
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ByLARRYWILKERSOl'I
Daily News State Editor
The heari·ng for the "Bowling
Green Five" entered its second
day in Warren Circuit Court
today as a num ber of defense
witnesses took the stand in behalf
~f the handful of student protest
leaders.
•
The administration of Western
Kentucky University, charging
the fi\'c with posing a clear and
present danger to the safety of
the university community, is
~ef'krng a temporary- inj unction
agamst the students.
Earlier'
a
t em p or a ry
restraining order pr ohibiting a
""fil.be!:.Qf actions - most of which
- ...
- -~ -

Ort•zz, smi·th S·et Records

had never taken place . was
issued for a ll member s of the
uni versity community but later
was r escinded for a ll except the
five.
Throughout this morning ' s
testimony, defense attorney Dan
Taylor III produced witnesses
who implied that the un iver sity :
-Had wr ongfully denied
student s their pr ivate property in
delaying the return of several
tee-shirts which had been painted
with the closed-fist " strike "•
symbol in the school's art
department. ·
- Shown ' som e
studen t s
favored treatment by tell1'ng
·
fraternity renresent atives that
-- r:: . - -

the restraining order would not
be enforced strictly with regard
to fraternity activities.
- Had no reason to imply that,
the students ever had, do now, or
ever will constitute a clear and
present danger to the safety and
·well-being of the university. ·
The five - Dan Sellers, Bill
Nelson, Bra xton Crenshaw, Fred,
Santorelli and Gerald Donaldson
. testified Tuesday afternoon.
E a ch s a id the recently
·organized "Volunteers," a group'
of about 200 dissentie nt students
at the university, espouses a
political philosophy of nonC
dB k p
omurne ac age,
Colr· '· ·
·

~

·

k ~.
ovc
T
'
p 8th
rac
.' .
' '.,:
:; ~~::;;:;,:;;:.if:;E;;:~;;.;;;::I· \T.1·t le' In -~ow·, w1·n In TenniSr

To·ppers
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·

:

~
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ET, def. Ollie Karviala, Mu_., 7-5, 6-2; No. 4-Larrv
Barr, TT, def. , or Tveit, Wt<., 6-3, 1-s ; No. 5-ChucK
Cooper, Mu., 'def . Chuck Kriese, TT, ~~3, 6-3; No. 6i,~~a Nit1vvirti, Ma., def. Gary Bums; TT, 6·8, 6-2,
No 1 doubles-Barr-carpenler, TT, def. Bergman~~)h•i~::;. ifvet\,_,t4 ' _~0i-1~-J~'."~-asd~~'\i-i:;i!=s~'.
6 1TT, 6· , 9•7-.-er, WK, def. Brown-Burris,
4
GOLF RESULTS
~, cookevme Golf and country club
,
6,790-Yard par 12
Pe~t~~~;; s:~ , 1+~~nel:::e~m, ~i~er1~07Ke~~~v~
1138, Eastern Kentucky 1139, Midd le Tennessee 1156,
Morehead
Stale 1177.
.
cris Pigott,
Mu., 73-69-10:-212,
2. Jim Alexander,
1
TT;
74-72-67- 213: 3. Jeff Heilman, ET, 10-09-75-214.
4. Mike Lenox, TT, 76-69-73- 218; 5. Vernon Marcoulller, Mu., 7i1o-76-219; 6. Roe 1rey, EK, ?6-74-10-220,
h.W~rJih, 't"uR'..~t~4·\5;;~t:' { ;-,B~t~ 1~t':~~2;Mt'o:
Mike_Carn.!.J',l'•L76-74-23-701

•
High Hurdles _ 1-Fields (ET).
2-Heverly (TT). 3-Verry (M).
T- 14.5.
440 - I-Turner (M). 2-Knox
(ET). 3-Sowervy (MJ. T-<W.4.
(New conference record ).
100. - 1-Green (W) . 2-Tie
between Wilson (MT ) and
Holloway (ET). T- 9.9.
880 - I-Lanier (TT) Boggs
(E T I. 3-Hartel (W). T- 1:50.7.
440 Hurdles - _I-Rivers <,W). 2Pearson (TT). 3-Maillie .(MT).

De f ense . ....

.

Cont·mued from page I
' violence.
Today's hearing had its lighter
moments as Leo Burmester, a
well known student a nd actor
WQO is not a merriber of the
test1'f1'ed that he had
riV"'lunteers,
v
kept
peace on the campus by
· to s ha re a can of beer a t
agreeing
6 a .m. with a non-student who
was harassing the Volunteers.
Taylor ter=ed Burmest.er's act
·m
the " supreme sacrifice" after
B
t
d ·
h
urmes er note that t e beer
had made him sick.
In testimony' regarding the
behavior of the " Bowling Green ·
'Five" during recent campus 1
unrest, Burmester said the
stude nts
had
behaved,
"
t
I
11 ·
I
ex reme Y we , ..extreme y
peaceful."
When asked if they had
advocated violence .r ha d
, thrown rocks or anything of the,.
to,

:::rt,~~I

1

:,t~r~a:~sthiBbo:a~ryr:ef.~ !
:i

ii/ _

In other testimon\'flto_•· d ..., Dr.
COOKEVILLE, Tenn. (Sp!) _
Discus _ 1-Eneix (W) . 2220 ·- 1-Turner (M). 2-Knox Richard Komp, a university
Western' Kentucky won the Ohio Steving (EK). 3-Jones (TT),
(ET), 3-McGinnis (Ml. T- 21.4. j, faculty member , said of the
Valley
Conference
track D-164-5½ .
Three-Mile - I-Ortiz (W) . 27 defendants, " Their politics· are
cnampionship for the eighth
High Jump - 1-Locke (W). 2Cusack - (E T). 3-Leddy (ET). consistently non -v iolent...they
, straight year and captured the Reed (W). 3-Neeley (M). H-6-6.
T- 13: 48.0. (New conference have been trying to work within
tennis title for the 15th time in
Long Jump- I-Humphrey (T) .
record) .
the system."
historyhereyesterday.
2-Haynes (MT) . 3-Scott (MT)
Mile Relay - 1-Murray. 2· "I can't really imagine any of
' However, the ' Hilltopper D-25-5l/2z.
Western. 3-East Tennessee. them inflicting bodily harm on
golfers finished fifth behind
Shot Put - I-Smith ( W). 2T- 3: 10.6.
anybody," Komp said of the five.
Here are 1h e t enn1s
' f'mal. s:
As th'1s tes t·1mony was bemg
'
champions Murray in that Jones (TT). 3-Eneix (W) D-56·
tournament.
- -9¥4 , (New confer ence record).
No. 1-Terry Hassel (-W) def. heard, Crenshaw and Sellers
Western's Eugene Smith set an
Triple J ump !,McClure
Kipnigo (MT), 6-1, 6-0.
were
smiling,
Sa ntorelli
OVC recora in winning the shot (MT). 2-Scott (MT). 3-Ward (W).
Continued, P agel6;
appeared atte ntive
and
put with a heave of 56 fee, 9¼ l)--'.50-93/4.
=52..L..,_,__ ~ - _ --'----'--..:.uWllm.n 6...This_S.ec.tioA.:. _ Donaldson, the. only one of the,
inches.
Pole Vault - I-Cutler (W). 2five :,vearing _a necktie, appeared
The Hilltopper 440 relay team Buckley (TT)·. 3-Burnsed (W).
studious and mtent.
also set a new OVC mark with a H- 14-6.
Nelson was sniffing a rose .
time of 40.8 seconds.
440 Relay
1-Western
Continued from Page 14
Dr. Ri<;hard Koon, a university·
On this team were Clarence (J ackson, McCoy, River s,
English and ;._literature teacher
J ackson, Mike McCoy David Green). 2-East Tennessee. 32 - whitty (M) def. Sanhuegen
and part-time banjo picker, was
I
Rivers and Bill Green.
Murray.
T- 40.8.
.( New
<APJ,8~, 6-3.
1asked if-. he thought the group
, · And.Hilltopper Hector Ortiz set Con~erence reco_rd).
.
• .3-Fannin (ET) def. Korella
posed any_tp.reat to the safety and
a new league mark in the three- . Mile - . 1-Or_ttz (W). ~-Durnm . (M), 7-5, 6-2.
well being , of the univer sity
mile with a time of 13 minutes (ET). 3-Zippertch (W). T-4:09.5. ' 4--Barr (TT) def, Tveit (W), 6community. ,..
.
.
and 48seconds.
•. I 3, 7-5.
. " Just the opposite," replied
Murray's · Tom Turner set a
5-Cooper (M) def. Kriese
l Koon, who likened the group's
record in t. 440 with a clocking
OpS
ffi
<'IT) , 6-3, 00.
' philosoph y t9 , the peaceful·.,
of ~ .4 seconds.
6-Nittyvater (M) def. Burris
philosophy of Mohandas Gandhii
Western',posted 88 points to far
(IT), 6-8, 6-2, 6-2.
{ ,and Dr. Martin Luther.King.
outstrip the field as coach Burch
· No. 1 doubles ....!. Barr- ·
\ There were no witnesses i
Oglesby's team enjoyed-one of its
Carpenter (TT) def. Bergman~4testifying in '>rhalf of the
finestl}ours.
Wil
Nilhagen (W), 9-7, 6-4.
'university at .ht:; morning's
Second was East Tennessee
No. 2 - Simpson-Sisley <ET)
;,)tearing .
,
6
with a distant 47'h points.
· Western won the Ohio I def. Ahman-Tveit (Wl, 6-l, -1.
, As lht! · heariu£1 continues, '
Trailing were Tennessee Tech
Valley Conference all-sports I
No. 3 - Hassel-Glasser CW)
4reports of smoke bombings on the
44, Murray 41, Middle Tennessee
championship for the fifth
def. Burris-Brown ('IT), 6-4, 9-7 _
university· campus are under
331h, Mor-ehead 9, Eastern
• year in a row and the sixth
The final golf standings found
investigation.
Kentucky 8 and Austin Peay one.
t ime in t he ' seren-year
Murray the tournament winner
Smoke bombs were tossed into
Western came from behind in
histor y of t he event : wjth a total of l ,lOl str 0kes for its
' :south Hall aii rt Rodes-Harlin
the tennis to nip Murray by 82 "' yesterday.
team.
" Hall, both womens' dormitories,
points to 79.
By winning the league's
Trailing were:
fabout 10 p.m. Tuesday and a
The Hilltoppers produced two
t e nn is
a nd
t rack
Tech with 1107, Aui;tin Peay
• .,"stink bomb" was thrown into
individuaL.chmpions.
championships and finishing
1132, East Tennessee 1133,
,West Hall, a mens' dormitory, at
No. 1 ace Terry Hassell won the
fifth in golC, t he Hilltoppers
WeSt ern 1138, EaStern Kentucky
.:-about the same time.
1156
1139, Middle Tennessee
featured · singles final from
piled up 107 points.
and
A spokesman for the university
Middle Tennessee's Kipnigo , 6-1,
Runnerup 'East Tennessee ·Moreheaa -1177.
·
, aid the -bombs caused n
6-0.
posted 99 points.
Chris Pignot of Murr ay was the
. amage and that there were no
And Hassel and J oe Glasser
All of th e a ll-sport s · ·medalist wilh a score of 212 for
Anjuries.
·
1
teamed to win the 3 doubles over
championships have come
the 54 hoJes.
Spectators at the hearing today
Tech's Brown and Buion, 6-4, 9-7.
under t he direction of
Jim Alexa nder of Tech was
.· appeared more tolerant of the
Here i s the track summary:
ath letic
director
Ted
runnerup witb 213 and Jeff
,·..B·owling Green Five" and the
Javelin - 1-Hearn (T) . 2Hornback, who is retiring
Hillman of EaSt Tennessee was
students who appear ed there in
Meade (ET) . 3-Wa rd (W).
. from that position at the end
thirdwith214 ·
support of the defendants.
Western's leader was Tom
D- 214-3.
of this school year.
Tinsley with. _ ,
The spectators, however ,. still
224
,showed no hes itati on
in
Other Hilltopper scores were:
iexpressing theil' opinio.ns of the .
Woody231,
Woolwine
. 228,
Switzer
Jack Miles
229, Jerry,
Mike
unconventionally dad students .
..___,,_._____~-------~----_..::;;..,,.~.-..,"---~~--=~---~"""-- -- - -----1
d .i--~~---~-~......:. Wa rren Circuit J udge Robe r t - -~ --'
Jenkins 231 · and Randy How er '
Coleman will decide whether to
236.
issue a temporary inj unction
1agains the students after all the
,testimony is heard from beth
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Richards Spea er
For First Jaycee
Coaches Night
The Bowling Green-Warren
Gounty Jaycees have schedWed
their first annual Coaches
Appreciation Night for 7 p.m.
Tuesday aJ the Jaycee Pavillion.
Western's new head basketball
coach, Jim Richards, will be th~
featured speaker.
Approximately 20 coaches
from city and county high schools
are expected to attend.
' The Uncle Billy Sumpter
Award will be presented to the
outstanding Jaycee of the year.
The outstanding officer and
director also will be honored at
t~meetinS.:_

. .,...j)ad~ tJ :: kJS

Celebrated·Coach

Downing .5/Zlht
To Speak At
Commencement

I

.

Dero Downing, president of
Western Kentucky University,
will be the guest speaker at the
, June
11
commencement
exercises at Sayre High School,
Lexington. ·
·
Downing, the fourth Western
president, will speak to 33 seniors
comprising the graduating clas~
this year.
A Western graduate, Downing
became president of Western in
September, 1969.

Ga~.es with Cougar$
to cap Colonel camp
The Kentucky Colonels will hold a
rookie tryout camp• next month with
games pitting Artis Gilmore against Jim
.McDaniels as the climax.
So far .just two rookies, Gilmore, the
Colbnels No. 1 choice, and Mike Redd,
former Seneca High, Kentucky Wesleyan
and AAU star whose signing was announced by the Colonels yesterday, are
available for the camp. But Colonels'
president Mike Storen said other players
will be added.
The camp will be held at Masonic"
Home Gym from June 22-24, with . two
sessions (10 a.m. and 7 p.m.) scheduled
each day. The Colonel rookies will play
McDaniels, the Western Kentucky AllAmerican, and the other Carolina Cougar
rookies in Greensboro, N.C., on June 25
and in Charlotte on June 26.

DeneS'·. Retires
From Teaching

- -.- -

•

. · After 38 years of coaching and in 1951 and was the Ohio Valley
teaching, Western's Nick Denes Conference co~ch of the year iJl
has retired and now is working 1961 and in 1963.
for the City- Parks and
That 1963 team won the OVC
Recreation Dept.
crown and then beat Otte "
Denes, 65, who skippered Graham's Coast Guard Academ)
Western's football teams for eleven in the Tangerine Bowl at
some 12 years before retiring Orlando, Fla.
.
·
from that post, compiled one of That team finished with a 10-0-1
the finest records in the South recor~, being Ued by Tampa
while at Male High.
early m the season on a disputed
. · .
.
goalline play.
His track t~ams were perenm~
Denes also skippered Corbin to
state champ10ns and so were his the state prep basketball
football teams.
championship in the early 1930s.
His teams WOI) 85 per cent of In addition to his success in
their games in football over the. football and basketball, Denes
38 years.
also coached Western 's baseball
• He was named Kentucky's high team briefly, tying for the OVC
~ _hool football coach of the ear championship one seasQ!!.,__ _

·Hastings' Bean Named
1

.·

Oglesby Retires As
Topper Track Coach

BEGINS PAGEANT PRELIMINARIES - Miss Western
Kentucky University, Mary Anne Sowers, was in Louisville last
weekend for the Miss Kentucky Pageant orientation, The 19year-old blonde from Valley Station is one of 37 girls across
Kentucky to vie for the title and opport_unity to represent the
commonwealth this fall at the national pageant in Atlantic City.
The state pageant is June 17, 18 and 19, in Louisville.
- - -- - - -.
_..
· ·J)a.1ly ~tu:> fo/2-17;

-

---

_Co11ege t..ourse·sMay Be Offered
. At B.G. High

marks. His 440-yard relav team
By BERT BORRONE
finished fourth in last year's,
Daily News Sports Editor
NAIA national championships.
Dr. Burch Oglesby, who has
Bean graduated from the
coached Western to five straight
University of Nebraska in 1960.
Ohio Valley Conference track
The Bowling Green High
and received his master's degree
and field ·championships, is
School guidance department
from the University of Northern
retiring to devote full time to
presently is conducting a survey
Colorado in 1964. He is currently
teaching.·
·
of the junior class to determine if
working toward his doctoral _
. He will be replaced _a s track
it would be · feasible to offer
degree at Northern Colorado.
coach by Jerry Bean, he_!ld·coac.11
college freshman courses next
He held high school c_oaching
at Hastings (Neb.) College since
school term.
positions at Ponca, Neb., artd
i967.
'
If approved, the high school 1
Sioux City, Iowa, from 1960 until
Oglesby is acting head of
would offer 18 college freshman
1965. He was head track c_oach
Western's departmen t
of
courses next fall to seniors
at Coe College, Cedar Rapids,
physical education and
interested in taking one course a
Iowa, from 1965 until he joined
recreation.
semester while completing high ' the staff at Hastings in 1967.
Oglesby's teams have won the
school requirements.
He wiil teach in . Western
OVC championship every year
The college courses, offered fo1
Department
of
Physical .
since he became head coach.
credit, would be taught by
1
Education and Recreation in
He has been named OVC
Western Kentucky University
a~dition to his coaching duties.
"Track Coach Of The Year" four
staff members. ·
times and stands · an- excellent
Proposed offerings include
chance of making it five this
,languages, his tory, socia l
~ ' time.
·- '-.. .BURCH OGLESBY
studies, physics and chemistry I
' Under Oglesby's guidance, Western track teams have set or
Students desir ing more
- - ---i tied tot-a-1-qf 16.school records.
.
information about the proposed
He' led.his .J;lijltopper teams to
program may contact any of the I
_:
high school counselors.
19 win•s a-na eight losses while
facing som'e of the top~
competifipn avai_lable. .
Oglesby joined the Western
staff in 1965 as assistant coach,
and was elevated to head coach'
one year later.
Bean's Hastings team recently
Western again wins
won the championship of the
Nebras~~
Intercollegiate
OVC AU-Sports title
Athletic Conference.
Special to The Courier-Journal
.
During his tenure at Hastings,
.. ' 'NASHVILLE Tcnn.-Western KenJ
the Broncos have broken all the
6
lucky has ca.pt~recl the Oh.io Valley Conscliool's indoor track records and
!c}rence All-Sports Championship for the
18 of the existin 25 outdoor I
fifth consecutive year.
~
Winni ng titles in football, basketball,
tennis and track, Western scored 105
points to beat out East Tennessee, which
finished second with 98 1/ 2. Murray
Fro'm AP and Special Dispatches
American Kevin Grevey of Hamilton
State was third wi th 87 1/ 2.
""Dad~ 1J;.ws ·5/i)h
Je~ry Bean, head track coach at Hast- (Ohio) 'raft.
1
In spring sports this season, Austin
•ings (Neb.) College since"1967, has been
UK also announced a 26-game varsity
Peay won its f irst OVC tille in baseball,.
named
to
the
same
position
at
Western
schedule
for next season, opening with
Murray grabbed the golf laurels andKentucky Universil,~•, replacing Dr. Burch a Dec. 1 game with Northwestern at
Western reigned in tennis. In the, latter
Oglesby.
Memorial Coliseum.
sport, Western's Ted Hornback _ wasl
' Bean has bachelor's and master's deThe schedule:
named Coach of the Year and Terry Has-grees and is working on his doctorate.
Dec. 1-Northwestern; A-at Kansas; 6---at Kansas
sall Ji'lfil'.fil: of the Year_. ________ .
Under his coaching, Hastings recently f]~i1LJl:- 1,~~i;1~fio~~I L~~~srvj!1~en1i3ct~m~~~ra,51~~"Conversation with Art '
captured the Nebraska Intercollegiate souri, Princeton); Dec. 28-Notre Dame a t Louisville.
8
Linkletter," an interview
Athletie Conference title.
F ,1,~~., 1~!;i•~~g;~iaJ~i'~!t~~~~~~e.51~~v~,ide~'. :
Dr. Oglesby is leaving coaching to bilt; 29-LSU;
31-Alaoama.
sponsored by the Western
Kentucky University 1971 Rodesdevote full time to the- Department o.f - sib.;;~· t;=!./a.o.1:;i~~/Jp?-~l.~~bu\~.:)f.;;:~a;Miw.: .
Physical Education and Recreation at Georgia; 26-at LSU; 28- at Alabama .
Helm Lecture Series, will be
·western . .of which he is acting head. . .
Mar. 6-Auburn; 9-at Tennessee.
televised at noon today on
The university of Kentucky lias lined
GK also signed three swimmers-Doug I
Channel 13, WBKO.
up what basketball coach Adolph Rupp Watkins of Lexington. Tom Ewing of
The interview by the Western
calls "possibly the finest freshman team Ve1:saillcs and Bob Hassman o.f Newport j
education television studio];
in t'he school's history." Yesterday i t an- -to grants-in-aid. And Eastern Kentucky :
features Art Link.letter, Dr'. Joy
nounced the signing of its sixth outstand- got itself a football qua1ierback, 195Kirchner, Western associate
ing high school scn~or, 6-foot-5 All- pound Gary Hickey of Flaget.
professor of health and safety,
and Joe Cangemi, assistant
professor of psychology at WKU.

a

~

_________

i

western names
Ber1Jfne11iltabck- t&a!ch;
.
l UI( signs basketball star Grevey
I

WBKO-TV To Air
Art Linkletter
Interview Today
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Former Head Coach

Froehling stuns Ashe; ...
Western appoints Dees
Associated Press

Frank F roehling knocked Arthur Ashe
,Jr. out of the $100,000 French Tennis
Championships in a stunning upset yes~~~

'

The quarter-final match between the
two Americans, delayed 30 minutes by
rain, was one of the most exciting ever
seen in this tournament with Froehling,
the veteran from Miami, Fla., prevailing 6-4, 4-6, 6--3, 3-6, 8-6.
When the match finally ended, 3,000
Parisians stood and cheered as the players walked off.
_
MeanwhLle, Nancy Richey Gunter of
San Angelo, ex., reached the women's
semifinals with a 6-2, 6-4 victory over
Lesley·Bowrey of Australia.
At Hollywood Park, jockey Laffit
P"incay Jr., the nation's leading rider,
was thrown ,from his mount in t he fifth
race but apparently _escaped serious

in--:iury.

was head coach at Virginia Commonwealt h. At Tenness ee; Ray Mears revealed that Martin Morris was leavingl
Ferrum Junior College to join the Vols.'
Dees, who is the only assistant named·
so far by Richards, who succeeded John
Oldham as head coach at tne close of the
1970-71 season, had a 40-33 record at1
Virginia Commonwealth. Morris' only
Ferrum team posted a 26-6 mark.
In other basketball, the Kentucky
Colonels signed sixth-round draft choice
Poo Welch of Houston. Welch, a 6-foot."
3 guard, averaged 19.3 points and led
Houston in assists with 134 last season.In the British AmatelU· golf tournament, Steve Melnyk,• the 24-year-old
_former U.S. Amateur champion, moved
into the round of 32 with an 8 and 6
victory over Scotland's Andy Wight.
I
Melnyk went four under ln eliminating
Wight and expressed delight with his
game afterwards..
Melnyk is one of six Am,e ricans left
in "the field. The others are Jim Simons,
John E arquar,- Tom Kite, Mike Sanger
Jlllti!lUeJeran Ed..Jmq_egr.filL_

Wesq;rn names Dees
Elsewhere in racing Alfred Vanderbilt's Cold Comfort ~von the $33,200
Hempstead Handkap at Belmont Park
and English-bred Explode II captured
the $10,870 Roby Hurdle Stakes at
Delaware.
~~ ·
Western Kent ucky and -~:ennessee
named basketball assistants. At Wes tern,
Jim Richards announced the appoint- I
ment of · Benny Dees, a graduate of
Unive~~_Qf__Wyoming who formerlL

Local, WKU Taleflf1it
''Daniel Boone" Cast

·Benny Dees, former head
coach at Virginia Commonwealth
University, has been named as
assistant basketball coach at
Western Kentucky University.
Dees, 35, a native of Alston,
Ga. , coached at Virginia
· Commonwealth for
three
seasons, 1967-68 through 1969-70.
His teams at VCU had a
combined record of 40 wins
against 33 losses, while annually
playing one of the toughest
college division schedules in the
·nation.
His 1969-70 team, for example,
played nine university di vision
opponents, including Western
Kentucky,
a
game the
, Hilltoppers won, 115-73.
Dees played for two years at
Brewton Parker .Junior .College,
Mt. Vernon, Ga., •t,!ien was an AllSkyline Conference performer
for two seasons at the· University
of Wyoming. .
. . .
Before movmg to _Virgm1a
Commonwealth, he coached for
five seasons at Abraham Baldwin
Junior Colleg~ where his tea!Ils

BENNY DEES

won 102 games and lost only 36.
His '66-67 team went 25-1 and
ranked 13th in the nation.
Dees received his M.A. degree
from GeorgLf'eabod~ CoJl~ge

--. ~I~ U s.wS wi_t/l?j
Ex-·1·opper n.ce
Smith Enters
Hall Of Frune

71

There will be plenty of local
t.rlent on display this summer at
t he
old
Fort
Harrod
Amphitheatre in Harrodsburg,
where "The Legend of Daniel
Boone" will be performed June
25-Sept. 5.
Seve·n Bowling
Green
residents Western Kentucky
University students and former
Western students will be involved
with the outdoor production,
which recreates the birth and
early development of.the state of
Kentucky.
The play is produced by Fort
Harrod Drama P roductions Inc.
James C. Pickett III, a Western
alumnus, is cast in the title role.
Pickett won Best Actor in the 1967
,Kentucky High School Drama
Festival and Best Actor of 1970
at Western Kentucky University.
Also cast in the summer drama
are John Marshall and Mike
Durham, both Western alumni.
Both recently appeared at
Western in Samuel Beckett's
"Endgame."
Miller McKee, a Western
student from Shelbyville, is also
cast in the play. McKee was
recently involved in the Bowling
Green children's
theater
production of "Renyard the
Fox."
.
Nancie Calloway, of Bowlmg
Green and Jill Flanders, of
Evans~ille, Ind., are also both
Western students and have both
been cast in thP, play. M~s

Virginian Dees New
Hilltopper Cage Aide

:

Hornback
Is Coach
Of Year

Former Western Basketball
star Greg Smith will be in!lucted
i nto the Kentucky High School .
Basketball Hall of Fame at ,
Louisville June 25.
Butch
Bearsd, -former ·,
Louisville ace, also was inducted. •
Smith played for old Princeton
Dotson High.
_
He is playing professional ball
with the National Basketball
Assn. champion Milwaukee
Bucks.

Ted Hornback is retiring
as athletic · director at
Westeril1ust as he came on
the scene 30 years ago - as
Ohio Valley Conference
THURSDAY'S STARS
tennis coach of the year.
It was the 10th time in the By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BATTI NG Matty Alou
league's
history· that
Hornback has been so drilled a homer and two sinhonored by his fellow gles, driving in three runs as
St. Louis defeated Pittsburgh 7coaches.
His teams have been 1.
PITCHING - Ken Holtzman,
almost pere1;rnial league
Cubs, pitched the second no-hitchampions.
As reported by the Daily ter of his major league career ·
News earlier, Western also and the first one of the 1971
won the OVC's all-sports baseball season, blanking Cintrophy- again.
1-0. _ __
-=-.__
_
_ __ _.......__cinnati
_ _ __

NANCIECALWWAY

Calloway, the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. James E . Calloway, has
won numerous awards in s tate .
competition in addition to
working w,ith the Pisces and
Alley playhouses in Bowling
G.reen.
Dewey Newton, also of Bowli~g
Gre~n, will be the ~hief au~o
engme~r for this year s
production.
Performances are at 8:30 p._m.
(EDT) nightly with the exceptwn
~ a y~
___

and has done additional work
toward a doctorate at tht
University of Georgia.
For the past year, Dees has
been running his family's farm in
Georgia and serving as assistant
p_rincipal at Worth County (Ga.)•
High School.
In
announcing
Dees'
appointment, Western Head
Coach Jim Richards said, "We
feel extremely fortunate in being
able to hire a man with Benny's,
ability
and
invaluable
experience. We have every
confidence that he will be a great
asset to our program."
Dees reacted to his new
position by saying, "I think
Coach Jim Richards possesses
one of the keenest minds in the
game today, is a tireless worker
and is completely dedicated to
Western Kentucky basketball. I
am really enthused about
working with him and a school
with the great basketball
tradition that Western has."
Dees and his wife, Marie, have
one daughter, Jenny, a year old.

·
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~orkshop Reg1strat1on
Begins Monday At WKU
Registration for the fourth
The workshop is open to
annual Scool-Community Health teachers, administrators,
Workshop at Western Kentucky counselors, school and public
University will be held Monday in health nurses, environmental
the E. A. Diddle Arena.
specialists, and others concern_ed
The - workshop,
jointly with school and community
sponsored by t he ' state health.
departments of education and
Emphasis will be placed on the
health and Safety, will be held coordination of school and
Monday, Aug. 2 through Sat., community health programs and
Aug. 14.
_personnel in identifying and
The course is listed in the solving common
health ,
Western summer session bulletin progra_ms. Some of the topics will '
as Health 460, and will offer three include health problem
semester hours of graduate or identificati?n, progra~ planning, 1
undergraduate credit. It may and educational techruques used I
!also be audited without credit.
in meeting the health needs of the
-- - - school and community.
Further information pertaining I
to the workshop may be obtained
by writing Dr. David Dunn,
Department of Health and Safety
at Western.

!

Ogl~'Y'fs~1,h,]
OVC Coach
Of Year

!
A~fitl€c'fs f+;/J17t""
Highway
Scholarship
A Bowling Green college
student has been selected .toreceive a Kentucky Department
of Highways Scholarship for the
second year in a row.
·
Awarded the scholarship again
' was Jimmy L. England, 227
Parkhurst Drive. He is a
sophomore at Western Kentucky
University College of Civil'
Engineer/ng Technology.
By accepting, the scholarship,
England will work out of the:
highway district office in
Bowling Green this summer.

- - - - - -- -

-

Western's Burch Oglesby has ·
been named Ohio . Valley
Conference "Track Coach of the
Year" for the fifth straight year.
O_glesbyl s Hilltoppers h_ave
dominated the OVC meets smce
his appointment.
Western has won the last eight
OVC championships.

Ortiz Wins

Mile Run
In CCC Meet
W.esteJ'n's ace miler
Hector Ortiz won his
speciality in the Central
Collegiate Championships at
Bowling Green, Ohio,
yesterday.
The Hilltopper star was
timed in four minutes and 5.4
seconds.
The tim"e was not the best

!

r

June ls Dairy Month
June is Dairy Month across the nation and
special events are being planned throughout
the 30-day event. The official kick-off of the
observance for Hie 34th consecutive year in
Kentucky was held Tuesday in Glagow where
Gov. Louie B. Nt!nh spoke to 150
represel)tatives of the dairy industry.
On the local level, no special events have
been scheduled at this time, according to
Warren County Extension Agent Kelcy
Driskill. In discussing June dairy month,
Driskill said many persons fail to realize the
size of the dairy industry in Warren County.
Explaining it is a $3.5 million dollar industry
with a total economic impact of $15 to $20
million, he Pointed out Warren has about 800
dairy farms with about 9,600 milk cows.
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(Staff Photos
by

Paul Hightower)
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Driskill said Warren County ranks third in
milk production in Kentucky with about 72
million pounds in annual production. The
average Warren County dairy cow produces
7,300 Pounds of milk per year for the third
highest ranking. Surpassing Warren are
Shelby and Barren counties.
On the national level, Kentucky ranks 10thin dairy PQpulation with 350,000 milk cows.
second · in evaporated milk and fifth in
American cheese industry.
Shown are dairy cows at the Charles L.
Taylor Agriculture Pavilion at the Western
Kentucky Univer sity far m and an
unidentified Warren County dairy farm
(above).
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SUMMER SCHOOL - Registration for Western
Kentucky University's summer school began this
morning at E.A. Diddle Arena with classes
scheduled to start Tuesday morning. Summer
school will co11clude with final exams on July 29

.
(Staff Photo by Paulffigbtower)
and 30, with summer commencement exercises on
the final day of exams. Shown are students resting
outside the arena while waiting their turns to
register.

WKU. f'aculty,
Student Regents
To Take Oaths

The Board of Regents at '
Western Kentucky University
was scheduled to meet this
afternoon on campus.
Scheduled was the swearing in
of the newly elected faculty
regent. Dr Lowell Harrison,
professor of history, and Linda E.
Jones, president of the
Associated Students, who will be
the student regent.
Among its appointments, the
board is expected to confirm Dr.
James Wesolowski as head of the
Department
of
Mass
Communications.
The full agenda for the
afternoon meeting was .•f!0t
available at noon.

LinkletFe~ u\
Interview On
KET Network

11171

"Conversation with Art
Linkletter," an interview with
Western Kentucky University's
1971 Rodes-Helm Lecturer, can
be seen on WKGB (Channel 53) in
Bowling Green and 12 stations in
the KET network Thursday at
6:30p.m.

1 The televised intervi!!w by the

Western educational television
studios features Linkletter, Dr.
Joy
Kirchner,
associate
professor of health and safety at
Western, and Joe Cangemi,
assistant professor of psychology
at Western.
During an April visit to
Western, Linkletter spoke on
"Narcotics, Your Children, and
You."
Producer-director of the
program is Marvin Bowman,
prog. am manager for Western's
educational television studios;
and executive producer is Dr.
Fred Haas, coordinator of·
Western ETV.

I

some outlays,
hut budget up
By KYLE VANCE
Couritr•Joumal Stall Wntor

BOWLING GREEN. Ky.-Western Kentucky University cut some of its spending
and increased its budget at the same time
by action of the Board of Regents yester-

d~

1.,/tj /7/

Drug ·t i UCallO
Workshop Set
At Western

.

An operating budget of S19.l miUion,
up from S17.7 million this year was ap-,
proved for the 1971-72 fiscal year.
Jim, rver. even to make the higher bud,,. get work. certain expenditures had to be
reduced. Dr. Dero Downing, university
president. told the board.
A primr target o! the reductions was
capital outlay. which. in some instances,
was cul as mut"h as 50 per cent; Downing
said.
He s;id the reductions were made
necessary b.,. the continued rise in fixed
costs and to provide salary increments
approximatini, the increased cost of living.
Two non-,·otin~ re)!ents-one representing thr Ia<:ult)' anrl nne the student body
-were sworn in. Two faculty members
were elevated to head their departments.
Dr. Lowell H. Ha1-rison. professor of
history, brc:ame thr faculty regent at
Western. He succeeds Dr. Herbert E.
Shadowen. a professor of biology.
Miss Linda F:. .Jones, a senior psychology major, and the 1971-72 president of
Westcrn's sturlent government, Associated
Students, was named to a one-year term
as regent.
Dr. Burch Oglesby. whose Western
track teams won the Ohio Valley Conference each of his five years as coach, was
confirmed as head of the department of
physical education and recreation
Confirmed as the new head of the department of mass communications was Dr.
James W. Wesolowski, who has been• an
associate professor in that department.
He is a former speech instructor at Villanova University and the University of
Wisconsin.

1_

<Starr Photo by Paul Hightower)
'O WET SHOES FOR HER - Western Kentucky l:niversity
bopbomore Brenda :\1orris of Louisville took no chances of
getti~g her shoes wet today as she made her way barefoote.i to
opening summer school classes. Light rain, which began shortly
a!~er 7:30 a.m. today, meas11red .07 inches by 10 a.m. at the
Fhtht Slaljoo at Citv-Count v AirJ>Ort.

...;s:>u ,\~ tJ: w ~

213 Warren

1ot11h,

Students On

WKU Dean's List
Western Kentucky University'
officials announced today 213
undergraduate students from
Warren County were named to
the dean's list for the spring
semester.
According to the officials, 1,407
students were placed on the
dean's list by achieving an
academic point standing for the
semester of 3.3 or higher out of
possible 4.
DR. FORREST CAMPBELL

Campbell
Namt,ll WKU
Band Dh·ectot

· Local and national speakers o~
drug abuse will be feature~
during the month of June at ~
Drug Education Workshop a~
Western Kentucky Universit
sponsored by the University·~
Department of Health an
Safety.
The workshop will begi~
Monday and will last throug~
Tuesday, June 29 and will offe\
three credit hours to graduate 01
undergraduate students.
Keynote speakers will include:
Dr. Harold Conrad, assistan
director of the Lexington Clini
Research Center, who will spea
on addiction.
•
Dr. John Blackburn, Bowlin
Green physician, who will spea
on smoking and health.
Mrs. Sue Boe, director
consumer services, Pha
maceutical Manufacturer.
Association, who will speak ot
medical use of drugs.
Dr. Lynn Harri~a~, chief.
the educational tra1mng sectlo
at tile Lexington Clinica
Research Center, who will speal
on motivations for drug abuse.
The workshop is open t
teachers,
counselors
administrators, law enforcemeq
officiaJs, and mental healt
personnel.
Its ·purpose, according
directors Dr. Joy 1\1. Kirchn
and Robert Schloss of Western'
Department of Health an
Safety, is to a~quamt
participants wit~ p~a
macological, soc1olog1c
and psychological aspects .
drugs. Discussions w1
encompass the effects of alcoh
nicotine. and other dangero
drugs such !¼S ha~ucinogen
marijuana ,·. stimulant
depressants, inhalents a
opiates.
.
According to the director
topics aJso will focus u
prevention of_ the drug p~oble
beginning with_the family an
sch~l community. _
_

1

Dr. Forrest Kent Campbell,
associate professoy of m~si~ ~t
the University of ~iame, will Jom
Western Kentucky t;niversity's
Department oT Music this fall as
an associate professor and
director of the Western Band.
He replaces Roger McConnell
who is planning to continue ~ork [
on a doctorate at Indiana
University.
Dr. Campbell, a native. of
Elizabethtone, Tenn., received
the B.M. degree in 1952 from the
University of Kentucky, the M.S.
and Ed.D. degrees from th~
University of Illinois
He has served as band director
and associate professor of music
at Bradley University from 195970 as band director at Eastern
High School in Middletown, Ky.
' - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....from 1956-59, and as band. - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- --"
director at Henderson City
Schools from 1955-56.
He and his wife, the former
Claire Johnson, have two
children. Karen. 16, and Keith,
10

1

WKU Gers 1J.S?b,:,/'(
Aid Of $448.JOOO
For Two Programs
Federal grants totaling more
than $448,000 were· announced
today for Western Kentucky
University.
U.S. Rep. William H. Natcher
said $124,696 will go for a workstudy program which offers
financial assistance to students
and the remaining $323,850 is for
an educational opportunity
program.
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WeStern Regents Okay $23 Million

.Two Non-Voting Members Sworn

\VESTERN BASKETBALL Coach Jim
Richard~ {right) and new Assistant Coach
Benny Dees (standing) beam with pleasure

as high school star Bobby Caylor or
Sevierville, Tenn., signs a grant-in-aid with
the Hil_ltoppers.

,o-5 Forward Inks Grant

/ Western Signs Star
From Sevier County
Bobby Caylor, a 6-5, 180-pound
forward, !)as signed an Ohio
Valley Conference grant-in-aid
and national letter of intent with
Western.
Caylor, a star for Sevier
,County High School in
Sevierville, Tenn., · is the fifth

outstanding
high
school
basketballer to sign with the
Hilltoppers this spring.
He averaged 21 points and 16
rebounds per game over the past
season as he led his team to a 1911 .-ecord. He was named to
numerous All-Star teams.

including the Tennessee All-State
squad.
·
"Bobby is one of the finest
prospects around," said Western
Head Coach Jim Richards.
"He is a good jumper, has
excellent hands, shoots well and
has outstanding quickness. He
should become a standout
collegiate player."
Caylor played his high school
basketball under Coach Herbert.
Owenby, former football
standout at Middle Tennessee
State University.
Earlier Western signees
included 6-6 Larry Arrington.
Massillon (Ohio) Washington; 6-6
Kent Allison, South Ben (Ind.)
LaSalle; 6-3 Eddie Gampfer,
Cincinnati (Ohio) Colerain; and
6-3 David Alexander, Murray,
1Kv.

Budget,
Name
New
Department
Heads
I

Western Kentucky University's
Board
of Regents Wednesday
1 approved the 1971-72 fiscal year
I budget of more than $23 million.
Of the $23,001,194 total,
$19,175,244 represents the general
fund operating budget for the
fiscal year with the balance
1 next
budgeted for retirement of
bonded lndebtedness and for
capital improvements.
The general fund operating
budget for next year reflects an
increase of $1,376,227 over the
figure for the current year.
The budget will be financed by
a state appropriation of
$14,980,024; and the balance of
the income will be provided by
student fees, auxiliary services
charges, grants and contracts,
and campus activities.
Budgeted expenditures include
instruction and departmental
research, $9,838,212; operation
and maintenance of physical
plant, $2,543,153; auxiliary
I services, $1,525,412; general
institutional expenses, $1,407,810;
student services and general
administration,
.$1,248,263;
libraries, $1,037,962; staff
benefits, $860,054; and·,all other
expenditures, $714,378.
In representing the budget to
the regents, President Dero
!Downing said it is essentially a
strict c.ontinuation budget
required to provide educational
programs to which the
University is committed.
"In some areas,"· Downing
said, "it has Qeen necessary to
recommend a reduction in
expenditures in order to meet the
continued rise in fixed costs and
to provide salary increments
approximating the increase in
cost ofliving."
In other action, two new-nonvoting regents .were given the
oath of office as members of the
board representing the faculty
and student body, and two
members of the faculty were
elevated to the headship of their
departments.
Dr. Lowell H. Harrison,
professor of history, became the
second faculty regent at Western.
Elected for a three-year term of
offic, by vote of the West((rn
faculty, Harrison succeed L.r.

· .. ... ·
·
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·
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SWEARING IN ceremonies were held
yesterday for two non-voting members of the
Western Kentucky University Board of
Regents. Miss Georgia Bates, left, board

Herbert E. Shadowen, professor
of biology.
A native of Bowling Green,
Harrison received the A.B.
degree from Western in 1946, the
M.A. in 1947 and Ph.D. degree in
1951, both from New York
Universiti He joined Western's
history department in liti7 after
being a member of the faculty at
West Texas State University
frotn 1952 to 1967. While at West
Texas he served as head of the
department of history and
chairman of the division of social
sciences.
Harrison has been recognized
for a national award for his
authorship of a biography on
John Breckinridge published by
the Filson Club of Louisville. He
was recognized at the spring
commencement of Western as
one of two outstanding faculty
members
selected
for
contributions in research and
schol~rly investigation.
· Linda E. Jones, a senior
psychology major, who was
elected this spring as 1971-72
president of Western's student
government, the Associated
Students, will serve a one-year
\ term on the board.

secretary, administers the oath to Dr. Lowell
Harrison, faculty regent, and Linda Jones,
student member of the board.

She has served as a member of Named as the new head of the
of
Ma ss
the Associated Students' judicial Department
council, is past president and Communications was Dr. James
past secretary of her sorority, W. Wesolowski, associate
of
mass
and is a member of the university professor
concert band. She is a member of communications at Western. A
the university honors program native of Milwaukee, he
and is the daughter of Mr. and completed the B.A. in 1960, the
Mrs. Luther C. Jones o( M.A. in 1962,-.and the Ph.D. in
1971, at the University of
Lexington.
Appointed head of the Wisconsin.
Department
of
Physical Wesolowski came to Western in
Education and Recreation wa~ January, 1969, after serving as an
Dr. Burch Oglesby, an a,ssociate assistant professor of speech at
professor of physical education Wisconsin State University and
and acting head of the as a speech • instructor at
department since last August1 Villanova University and the
Oglesby recently stepped down University of Wisconsin at
as head track coach at Western Milwaukee.
after winning the Ohio Valley A new head of the Department
Conference championship in that of Geography and Geology also
sport for all five years he has was named by the regents. He is
coached the Hilltopper track Dr. Edmund E. Hegen, currently
associate professor of geography
teams.
A native of Oklahoma, Oglesby and research associate at the
attended high school in Tulsa and University of Alabama. He will
lettered four years in cross be a professor of geography at
country and three years in track Western.
at Oklahoma Baptist University, Hegen, who will assume his
where he received the B. S. duties in August, replaces Dr.
degree in 1957. He received the James L. Davis who is now
M. Ed. in 1958 and the Ph.D associate dean for the faculties i~
degree in 1966, both from Ohio the office of the vice president for
academic affairs.
University.

·
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Weslern's expos:nre
during finals fails
to help recruiting
,

.

By DAVE KINDRED
Louisville Times Sports Editor

15 rebounds, Richards said. Arrington,
who is to play in the Ohio all-star game
matching the North against the South,.
averaged 20 points and 18 rebounds.
Western also has signed Ed Gampher,
a 6-3 guard from Cincinnati, and Dave
Alexander, a 6-2 guard from Murray.
"Gampher is a set-up type guard," Richards said. "He's a very good ball-handler,
the type who'll play out front directing
the offense." .·
Richards is s1ill looking for a big man.
"We haven't given up yet on the 6-8 fellow in Virginia," he said. "That's what
we need, though-some size. With size,
we'd be all right."
He's not blowing smoke at us, either.
Six players return from last year's NCAA
team: regulars Jerry Dunn and Rex
Bailey, sixth man Chuck Witt and Terry ·
Davis, Danny Johnson and Steve Eaton. .
Besides that, three first-class players become eligible after a year sitting out the
action. They are Jerome P erry, a twoyear regular before injuring a knee last
summer; Dennis Smith, who transferred ·
from Alabama, and Granville .Bunton, a
t ransfer from Tulsa.
Of those nine players, only Bunton, at
6-7, is taller than 6-5.
Of course, Westerri does have 6-7
Kevin O'Riordan, who transferred from
Miami (Fla.) .after t hat -school scuttled
its basketball program, but Richards says
he won't be eligible until after he sits out
a year.
So Rir.hards, three times in the conversation, returned to that 6-8 Virginian.
"We feel like if we lose him we're -losing
him on a gimmic_k by an~ther school. We
think we -have a better program. He's a .
fine young man who gets along with
everyone, and he'd }.ike to be recognized
in the com_m unity, I think. And here in
Bowling Green,· we ···hav'e ~ community
that revolves, to a great extent, around
the university basketball program. He's.
missing a good thing."
What's that other school's gimmick,
coach?
'
"I'd tell you," Richards said. "But I ,
hope to use it myself some day."
r -Tlie..rookie coach is learning. · ·, -

You have to figure Western Kentucky
University's basketball team became
America's darling last March. Turn on
the television, t here was Western doing
something wild or wonderful. It won
twice in the last minute, then it lost in
t he NCAA finals when it should have
won, and though We~.tern wound up in
third place most peop~ thought it could
have beaten UCLA, the national champions.
' ~
So that has to help 'recruiting, doesn't
it? High school basketball players across
the country who mll,y never have heard
of Western Kentucky saw what Western
could do. It follows, then, that Jim Richards, taking over as coach when John Oldham resigned to become athletic director,
would have a good time culling the pro9pects, doesn't it?
No, it doesn't.
"We haven't had near the year recruiting we had hoped to," Richards said by
telephone from Bowling Green yesterday.
"Much to my sorrow it appears we didn't
get any help from all tnat television exposure. In fact, it may ltave worked the
other way."
How's that?
"A. lot of young men, I'm afraid, decided they weren't good enough for our
Jrogram," Richards said. "Maybe it's part
ny fault, too. Maybe I went after too
nany so-called 'super' players. But like
there's t his one big player we're after-a
6-8, 240-pounder built along the lines of
Wesley Unseld. He doesn't think he can
play here."
Richards said it was i ronic, the way
things worked out in recruiting for Western and the University of Kentucky.
When the teams met for the first time
ever, in the NCAA Mideast Regional at
Athe ns, Ga., in March, Wester-ri' Kentucky
destroyed UK.
,
·"We had the super year, beating UK,
hen going to the final four in the
"CAA." Richards said. "But our recruit·ng hasn't been that good. Meanwhile,
liK is having an ordinary year-and
they've had a super year i n recruiting."
A super year?
I
"Yes, indeed. They signed the best
layer in Illinois at his position. They
aigned the best pl.ayer in Ohio at l1is po- ;
s ition. They signed the best player in In- /
diana at his position. And they signed ·
the best player in Kentucky at his posit !On. Mr. R upp may be correct when he
says it's UK's best recruiting year ever." 1
N ot that Richards didn't get a couple
good ones. He'~ particularly pleased with
Kent Allison, a 6-6 forward from South
·Bend who will play on the Indiana All- I
Star team against Kentucky's best high
school players, and Larry An-ington, a
6-6 forward fro111 Massillon Ohio.
Allison averaged 25_point; a game_~

; ·'
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OUTSTANDING BUSINESS STUDENT AWARDED - Miss
Karen Raye Carby, righl, Utica, Route 2, recently was given the
<1utstanding Student Award by the Bowling Green Chapter of
the Business and Professional Women's Club. Miss Carby had a
grade point average of 3.88 out of 4 points for the two-year
bustness course at Western Kentucky University. She is no,v,
employed in the personel office of Western. Mrs. Zuma Woosley, past presjdent of the club presents the award.

!

~
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Western Coeds, 2e9a ~trl ~/,gh,
Competing In State Pageant
Four Western Kentucky
Univer_sity .coeds and a
Scottsv11le natn,e are contestants
in the Miss Kentucky ~ageant
whi~h . began last night in
Lowsv11le.
.
.
They are Mary Ann Sowers,
.Louisville, who was selected~ss
Western; · Ty~a
Vaug~n,
Edmonton, Miss South~rn
Kentucky;
Pam
Martm,

Hartford, Miss Green River
Valley; and Carolyn Yvonne
Brown Louisville Miss West
Louisville.
'
Robbie
Lynn · Halco\1b,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy D.
Halcomb Scottsville Route 4
was sele~ted Miss Jeffersontown'.
The pageant will end Saturday
night with the crowning of the
new Miss Kentucky.

A REAL OPERATOR - Ma;-k. Worliml'rn,
~ who will be a junior next' fall 1_t Western
Kentucky University in pre-law. H :kes a call

f

(AP Wirephotol
at the switchboard at General Telephone Co.
of Kentucky in J;exington. He is one of four
male operators working for the firm .

Emissions To Decrease

WKU Converts Heating
Systems To Gas-Fired

By BOB ADAMS
two ·phases, La Ison said.
According to a tport from the
Daily News Special Writer
Conversion of the existing boilers Kentucky ~r Pollution Control
Converting a furnace from coal is to be completed by Sept. 15 Commission, the expansion and
to gas or expanding a heating while the new boilers are conversion
will
reduce
system isn't a major project - schedµled for completion by Jan. particulate emissions from
unless you are Western Kentucky 1, 1972.
Western's heating facilities by
University.
In addition to the prime 144tonsayear.
Then the job is a big one.
contractor, work on the project is
If all g
t d ts t
One phase of the $483,257 being done by Rogers Lumber
oes \\;eII , s ,U en a
heating system expansion Co., Auburn, and Griffin Electric Wes~ern and ~eSidents m the area
project moved two big steps Co.
won t get so dirty next year.
closer to completion Thursday
afternoon.
Two boilers were moved into
place which will each produce
steam at the rate of 75,000 pounds
per hour. One source says that is
.•.
equivalent to 97.4 million BTUs
an hour...for each boiler.
The combination gas and oil
fired boilers weigh 104,700 pounds
or more than 52 tons each. And
that's empty.
It took two 100-ton capacity
cranes and about a dozen men to
place each boiler on its 10x30-foot
.
concrete base which is two feet
I
thick.
.. f.
When the crane operators
.
.
,- .
completed the job, the mounting
holes in ~ch boiler were lined up
(Daily News Photo by Bob Adams)
with the holes in the vent stack.
MOVING A BOILER which weighs ,more than 52 tons takes
· conversion of two coal-fired furnaces to · gas is expected to
The entire process began
considerable planning and s~ill. Two of the huge package
provide for campus heating needs through the completion of the
almost two weeks ago when the
boilers were moved into place Thursday afternoon at Western
master plan for expansion of the university, which was adopted
two boilers left the Murray Iron
Kentucky University. The heating plant expansion and
in 1965.
_ _ ___, Works Co., in Burlington, Iowa,
Two productions by the
via railroad. The job of
Western Summer Theatre
transporting the huge boilers
comprise the July calendar of
once they arrived here belonged
events in •.the Department of
to McCord Crane Service,
Speech and Theatre at Western
Nashville. About 8 a.m. Thursday
Kentucky Univers.ity.
its rigs were assembled and by 2
" Barefoot in the Park" by Neil
p.m. the boilers were en route to
Simon will be presented July 7-10
·the ·heating plant near the
directed by Dr. William E:
intersection of Dogwood Drive J
Leonard, assistant professor of
iand Russellville Road.
speech and theatre at Western.
{ They arrived at the site about 3
The Norman Sachs-Barbara
,J>.m. and the boilers were in place
Fried versiou of "Sleeping
,about two hours later.
Beauty" will be presented July
The vent stack, by the way,
By ALICE MUNCASTER
home basketball games.
Boaz, collected 19,250 pennies
21-24 under the direction of Dr.
Associated Press Writer
Miss Chandler, a senior his- for the scholarship fund. •
was built in Nashville. It is six
Eugene Hall, associate professor
,OUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - tory major at Morehead State The production ran smoothly
·feet in diameter and stands about
of speech and theatre at Western.
· 22 feet ta}t.
.
o girls from opposite ends of University, chose a blue bathing for the most· part with Mrs.
The cost of the two boilers,
state were chosen prelimi- suit for the swimsuit competi- Lowman, the 1968 Kentucky
Both plays will be presented in
including installation, is about
·y winners Thursday night in tion. She has long, light-brown queen who has performed with.
Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson
, $175,000, acc(J'ding to Charles
opening of competition for hair and green eyes.
the.. USO in Vietnam telling the
Hall at 8:15 p.m. Tickets for
Henry, manager of Bowling
Miss Kentucky title'.
Tbe 24th annual pageant open- audience and nerv~us contest"Barefoot in the Park" wiJI go on
Green Plumbing and Heating Co.
•amela Martin, 21, of Hart- ed to the theme of "It's A Luc- ants that "you wouldn't catch
I sale at the Gordon Wilson Hall
.Inc., prime contractor for the
d, "Miss Green River ~1- Icy Day" with two former Miss me out there again for a milBox Office Monday.
·
·project.
•
," was the winner in· the first Kentucky winners, Janet Hat- lion dollars."
.
The cast for " Barefoot"
He said the tw-0 boilers are the ' •
:liminary talent . division. field Lowman of Jeffersontown, She also confided that she had
includes six Western students.
largest package boilers in this
ncy Chandler, also 2-1, of the 1968 winner, and Cynthia always "been' tempted to ·make'
Starr Stogner, Louisville, is
' part of the country.
1eville, "Miss Southeast Ken- Bostick of Owensboro, the reign- a face" at judges as points were
cast as leading lady Corie
In addition to the installation of i
ky," won first-night honors ing Miss Kentucky, acting as tallied in the swimsuit division ..
Bratter, vivacious wife of ··a
.the two new boilers, two coalthe_swimsuit competition.
hostesses. Thirty - seven girls A delay in connecting electriyoung, dignified bal'l'ister, Paul
fired boilers will be converted to
:rown-haired, brown - eyed from across the state are com- cal cables to an organ which
Bratter, played by Bob McGehee
;s Martin charmed the large peting for the crown, which is Linda Gale Mullins Miss Floyd
gas.
J r. from Greenville.
Owen Lawson, physical plant
lience at the Brown Theater a preliminary to the Miss Amer- County, was to play in the tal-•
Pat Powers of Granite City,
administrator at Western, said
h her throbbing rendition of ica pageant in Atlantic City, ent competition caused a ripple
Ill., protrays Mrs. Banks, Corie's
with the converstion of the two
rn Tl\e Greatest Star" from N.J. later this year.
· ·
of laughter. She was introduced
widowed mother who sets our for
furnaces to gas Western will have ·
musical Funny Girl. She For the first time in the pag- three times before the setting
a night on the town with an
just
one
"very
small
coal-fired
·e a silk blouse and floor- eant's history 15 little girls, was readied, and she could apeccentric
neighbor, Victor
boiler."
gth purple hostess slacks.
ages four to six, vied for _the pear.
Velasco, played by Gary Jones of
Lawson said the expansion of
'he western Kentucky beauty title of "Little Miss Kentuclcy." Two more pr eliminary winClarksville, Tenn. A comical
the heating system was part of .
a senior at Western Ken- The winner, 4-year-old Susan ners will be announced in talseries of episodes depends upon
I the projection of the 1965 master
ky University, where her Boaz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ent and swimsuit competition
the roles of the telephone man,
plan for the university and adde'd
jor is music. She sings the Ronald Dee Boaz, will crown the tonight. Final winners of all diplayed by Charles Stephen
that,
when
finished,
the
heating
ional anthem at all WKU new Miss Kentucky Saturday visions and the Miss Kentucl(y
G,rogan of Bowling Green, and a '
system will take care of the ne~s
- -night.
winner will be announced Satdelivery man, played by Steve
of the campus through the
Selection of "Little Miss Ken- ur_d~ _night._
Wilson of Louisville.
completion of the existing Master
tucky" was based on the numPlan.
ber of votes collected by sponThe project, which began about .
soring organizations at the rate
April 1, is slated for completio~
[of one penny per vote. The Fairsponsor....___
of Miss
-Jaycees,
- -:
'
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WKU Theater
·Group Plans
2 Productions

~

enior At Western

Pam Martin Talent Winner '
In Miss Kentu.c ky Prelims
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rainees Carefully Selected

Police Recruits Undergo Many Hours Of Oassroom, On-Joh Training
D

~f

J~~N CANffNON
a Y ews 8ta Writer

"I do solemnly swear that I
will faithfully execute to.tlle best
of my a)>ility the' office of
patrolman of the Bowling Green
police department according to
the law ... so help me God."
N'

.

the me new ~en subscribed_ to
Gre!bov~_portio:;. off thf~_Bow~g
th n po ice oa 0 . 0 ice w _en
of? were sworn. m as pohce
Th:rs on Juhe 14· h
t be
policem~enThave c ~~enb O ood
ones
n. ey wan
eg
Th~ city of Bowling Green 1·s
do'
h 1.
an:~ll ~~ ~ftfst~i~~~~~:::
intelli ent well-tra· d
f
sional: by 'carefully :Tectr~; :;
men who become police officers
w·th
t . t . .
1
ex ensive raming.
Befor~ a man is recommended
to the city manager for appointment as a policeman, he
undergoes extensive testing and
interviewing by psychologists

°

acnd by Police Chief Wayne law enforcement at Western
~nSlant and ~t. Eisler Kentucky University. For a
Wi!lough_br, B~wlmg Green month, eight-hours a day the
po~~rrammg officer.
. ne".V men @ttend classes at the
1 ou_ghby pla_ces spe~ial un1vei:5ity.
emphasis on this selection Durmg this period, the men
process.
learn the basics of law
" It ~osts the city a lot of money enforce~e~t from a wi_
de number
to tram an officer," Willoughby of spec1ahsts covering every
said. "His salary begins the day aspect of police work. The
he is sworn in. We want to be c~asses are taught at different
thoroughly convinced the man is times by FBI investigators,
going to be a police officer before Kentucky state troopers, men
we begin to train him."
fro~ the state attorney general's
Willoughb be!'
th
f 1 office, psychologists, sociologists
select'0 / Ii ier:s. e c~re~ and other specialists. The men
reaso~ ~ 0 m-: h!s
ped are tested throu~out the period.
outdurin th
. .
. ~
After completing 160 hours of
Before!ne~r!}~~~~g:~~~~sa cla~sroom "".ork ~t.Western, the
full-fled ed memb f th li trainees begin trainmg at the city
force fe must ecro~pl:tr 3: police.station under ~e direction
hours of classroom instruction o~ _WLllo,ughby. Their day is
d
h
f
h . b d1V1ded into two parts. In the
f~inin200 w·ours O on-t. e-Jo morning they receive classroom
1th
officerg
an expeneneed instruction, and in the afternoon,
·
each man is assigned to an
Within an hour after the nine experienced officer with whom
new officers were sworn in, they he will travel.
were attending their first class in Willoughby says the classroom

°

e~::i~s

'_,,..

training deals with specific
problems a policeman will
encounter.
"We assume that the man ha,s
received a basic knowledge of
law enforcement at Western "
says Willoughby, "and he is now
rea~y for specific training._
Willoughby says he begins his
classes by explaining local
department
rules
and
regulations, city ordinances, the
local court system and other
facets of police work peculiar to
this area. Later the men are
instructed in such specific
p!oblems as how to make c~rtain
kindsofarrestsa~dhowtofillout
reports. Of~en, Willoughby says,
the men discuss problems they
have ~ome acr~ss while with the
exper1ence~offlcer.
.
When with the expenenced
officer, the new policemen act as
o~ervers except when the other
officer needs help. "They have
the power of arrest, but they
rarely use it," says Willoughby.
After 200 hours of classroom

work at the police station•and 200
hours duty with an experienced
officer, the trainee becomes a
full-fledged member of the
department. He is assigned
regular hours and permitted to
go out on his own.
. The_ first month of the tra~g
1s paid for by federal funding
except the trainee's pay. The
remainder of the training is paid
for by the city.
Willoughby says he would like
to improve the training program
by adding more instruction on
specific aspects of law
e"lorcement. .
.
_After a period of bm~, a
tramee can get all.,the basics,"
W'illoughby says, but I would
like to see. more training_ that
rea_lly gets mto the ex~rt1se of
police work. Something that
would show the men how to be
true professionals. Every phase
of a policeman's work should
have specialized training. The
men would be much more
-- ·

prepared to handle many many
situations."
'
Willoughby says the Kentucky
Law Enforcement Council has
recently purchased a house
trailer which may aid him in his
goal of providing more
~pecia\ized traini~g. The ~~iler
1s eqwpped to give spec1ahzed
training to 30 men at a time.
When it is in the Bowling Green
area, trainees will attend classes
in the trailer.
The present training program
has been in effect in Bowling
Green since 1968. Before that
tim~, . there was no formal
trammg pr?gram for new
policemen. W1lloughby_says the
new men were assigned to
~other officer until ther were
~udged ~pable of l)andling the
Job on their own.
..When a traiqee completes the
training course and becomes a
full-fledged member J,f the police
force now, it does not mean that
his rofessional training is

completed. In-Service training is Bowling Green with a better
constantly being provided for the police force, Willoughby said.
City's Policemen.
"I believe that we have to some
Each semester policemen are extent raised the police image
encouragedtoenrollincoursesat
Western Kentucky University.
Presently 23 members of the
Bowling ~reen polic~ fore~ _are
e~olled m a course m pohllcal
science, and 22 are taking a
psychology course. Willoughby
hopes to develop the college
courses. into an associate arts
degree m law enforcement and
eventually a bachelor of arts
degree in law enforcement.
Policemen are also encoura~ed
to ~ttend as. many police
seminarsas_poss1ble.
.
"Any lime tl)ere 1s a
conference on law enforceme~t
we try to send a man who will
come back and share what he has
learned with the rest of police
force," Willoughby says.
The entire purpose of the
training program and the inservice training is to provide
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POLICE TRAiNEES - George William Allf, legal specialist
with the FBI stationed in London, Ky., instructs area law
enfor~ment trainees on search and seb:ur!! procedures in a

(Mtaff Photo by Paul Wghtower)

class meeting at Western Kentucky University. Nine of the
students are new Bowling Green policemen.

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
DAIRY PRINCESS - Miss Brenda King, 19, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Freeman King, Franklin, was crowned Simpson
l County Dairy Princess Thursday !light by the 1970 Ken~ucky
lDairy Princess Melinda Snider of S1mp~on County. Miss ~mg, a
Western Kentucky University junior, will compete in the district
Idairy princess contest in October. First runner-up In the contest,
which featured two contestants, was 18-year-old Wanda Bush,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bush, Franklin. She is a 1971
I. graduate of Franklin-SlmP!~~!ligh School.~. _ _ __ _

I

PREPARING FOR RECREATION PROGRAM -

The
Eastwood Baptist Church at 7: 15 p.m. Wednesday will begin a
program of art, recreation and crafts. Church membership is
not necessary to participate in the program scheduled each
Wednesday. Activities including basketball, softball, flag
football and volleyball will be directed by Western Kentucky

University physical education department students. Arts and
Crafts will include water color, decoupage and tole painting.
Pictured above are from lert to right, Miss Jo Fort, Mike
Downey, Clark Kincaid, Tom Smoot and the Rev. James Britt
preparing a net to be used on the volleyball court. Information
on regristration mar be obtained at the church office.

here," says Willou~~Y, "and b;:
providing more trammg for ow,
policemen , the image will
continue to im
....,.
pr_o_v_e._"_ _ _....,
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Smith,
Inducted Into
Hall Of Fame

Dail

Former Western star Greg
Smith and ex-Univeristy of
Louisville standout Butch Beard
were inducted Friday night as
the 24th and 25th members of the
Kentucky High School Basketball
Hall of Fame.
Smith, a forward for the world
champion Milwaukee Bucks',
played for the Hilltoppers from
1965-68 when Western teams
played
in
two
NCAA
tournaments. He was an All-OVC
performer in 1965-66 and 1966-67.
$mith played for two Princeton
high schools, Dotson and
Caldwell County.
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Book, Teaching
Aid ·Exhibit
· Opens Wednesday'
Approximately 60 participants
will attend the 12th Annual
Textboo k ,
Audio-Visual
Equipment and Materials
Exhibit at Western Kentucky
University from noon Wednesday
through Fr iday in the College of
Education Building.
New audio-visual equipment
and materials will be featured at
the three-day exhibit which is
sponsored annually by the I
Western College of Education.
I
The bookmen's exhibits will be
held in Room 132 (front
auditorium ) of 1 the Education
Building and the audio-visual
equipment display will be in
Room 129.
· Second and third floor lobbies
of the building also will be open if·
need~!!, according to Jack
Faries, director of audio-visual
services at Western and cochairman of the exhibit.
The exhibits are held for
teachers who may wish to place
.orders for new books and also are
·· open to administrators and the
general public_._ __ __

I

this afternoon," Kissler said
Saturday night, "and the fuses
became overloaded."
The outages are the' first this
year attributed to overloaded
!fuse lines as a result of heavy use
of air conditioners.
·
- The 98 degre~s reading was
· recorded on a maximum' minimum thermometer at Flight
Station at City-County Airport
between 4 and 5 p.m.
'
r Officials at the flight Station
· listed the 4 p.m. reading at 97.
degrees while at 5 p.m. the·
mercury in the thermometer had
dropped two degrees.
Previous to the 98 degrees
reading Saturday, the highest
terqperature for 1971 had been 96 ·
degrees, set Friday afternoon.
But unlike Friday's high
:temperature,
which
was
:.accompanied by a 52 per cent
•!humidity reading, Saturday's
;high brought a humidity reading
··of only 37 per cent.
; The
mercury
in
the j
thermometer Satw·day began a
!steady rise at 6 a.m. and by noon
had reached 94 degrees. At 2,. 3
and 4 p.m., 97-degree readings
were recorded ..
. High temperatures for today
:and Monday are expected to be
"mainly in the mid 90-degree
range.
· ·
Lows tomght are predicted to
be in the upper 60 d~grees to the
· mid 70 degrees.
·
.,
. According to the forecast, skies
(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower) :today will be partly .cloudy with a
BEATING THE HEAT- Making the most of a hot humid day in chance of widely scattered
Bowling Green Saturday was Miss Lyda Parker, a Western tl)underst_grms_. _ _

~tll:'.f f.Jew.5
araa-way .,-;;zl-tl
Retired From
WKU Post

'-

Hubert L. Hardaway, veteran
memb~r of W~stern Kentucky
University's business office since
1947, retired Thursday as chief
disbursement officer for the
university.
He had served as a member of
that office for over 22 years.
Hardaway, 65, came to
Western Dec. 1, 1947 as a
bookkeeper and was named
;accountant in Sept., 1959.
1
In 1964 he became chief
accountant of Western's business
·office and in January, 1970 was
named chief disbursement
officer.
He recently was honored at a
luncheon given by the Western
business office in the Executive
Room of the Dero Downing
University Center where he was
presented a silver tray by Harry '
K. Largen, vice president for
business affairs.
Hardawayis an active member
of the Bowling Green Lions Club
and serves as a board member of
the organization.
His wife,
Mrs. Jamie
Hardaway, retired last year as a
music teacher for the ,Bowling
Green Inc!ependent Schools,
·wheres.tie ta~tlor1!!_years. _J1

0

•

Kentucky University senior from Frankfort who spent the day at
the College Inn swimming pool. A new season high of 98 degrees
was reaclre-d-late Saturday afternoon. Previous high was 96
degrees recorded Friday.

Electrical·Outages Occ.u r

Mercury Hits 98
Degrees_Saturday
A scorching 98 degrees
Besides these, Kissler reported
·· Saturday became Bowling
scattered minor outages at
Green's highest temperature for
various transformers.
1971, and with it came two
" Apparenily everyone turned
electrical outages stemming
to air condi't ioners to s_tay cool
from the apparent heavy use of
Conti~ued Back Page,
air conditioners.
Colunt'!..!.,_This Sectio!!_
. The first outage was reported
shortly after noon and the second
,·a round 5 p.m., according to B.H.
Kissler, Electric Plant Board
service supervisor.
Kissler attributed both outages
to the "extremely high use" of
air conditioners at the same time ·
· to beat the high 90 readings.
Kissler explained the first
outage was a blown line fuse,
: which then resulted in a breaker
kicking off.
The line fuse affected the
Highland Drive and Nashville
Road area with the kicked:'_Qff
breaker halting electrical power
to the Shawnee Estates area. ·
He estimated between 500 and
600 families were affected by the
outage, which lasted about 40
minutes.
Affected by the second outage
were about 100 families and
businesses in the Fairview
Avenue, Cemetery Road and U.S.
31-W By-Pass area. Attributed to
a blown line fuse, the outage
lasted about 40 minutes, Kissler
said _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __

·
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~J~ t-i:M ·.-.,1zh1I
PCA Meeting
Planned July 23
At Diddle Arena

Western Kentucky University
will be the site July 23 of the i
Mammoth Cave Production
Credit Association (PCA) 1971
annual meeting, which featw:es
two gubernatorial candidates
this year.
Featured at the meeting will be
Republican Tom Emberton and
Democrat Wendell Fore!.
Earl Wilson, general manager
of Mammoth Cave . PCA, in
making the announcement of t~e
meeting and sgeakers today, said
the candidates will speak on
•agriculture programs for
' Kentucky's farmers.
Included in each candidate's
' presentation will be his plans to
protect the farmer's i~terest 1
from possible over-reacllon of
consumer
grouns
on
Ienvironmental pollution.
Buddy Adams, field office
,manager of the Bowling Green
.office of PCA, said the meeting is
planned for E.A. ~iddle Arena at
Western.
Beginning at 7:30 p.m. July 23,
the meeting will include
entertainment by a gospel
!singing group from Nashville and
the appearance by Miss Robbie
Halcomb, Miss Kentucky for
1971.
: This year's meeting will
,.represent 37 years of service by
'P~A which reported assets of
$37,289,000 as of June 30.
I

I
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RECEIVES BOOKLET- Western Kentucky
University President Dero G. Downing
(center) recently accepted a copy of the new
booklet on Bowling Green and Warren
County, published by the Bowling Green

REHEARSALS FOR Neil Simon's "Barefoot
in the Par k" are concluding with the opening
or the play set ror Wednesday. Curtain time
ror the play which runs through Saturday Is
8:15 nightly. Starr Stogner (center) and Bob
McGehee !right'_£o_,_~~r ~heir, lines with

7 /#71

Chamber of Commerce. Pictured with
Downing are Herbert J. Smith (left),
presi!Wnt of the Chamber of Commerce, and
Harold H. Huffman, executive vice president.

director Dr. William E. Leonard. Charles ;
Stephen Grogan, son of Mr. a nd Mrs . Cass W. · 1
Grogan, 1033 Nutwood Ave'., also is featured
In the play which will be presented In Theatre
100, Gordon Wilson Hall.

_Has Some Bright~ Funny Moments ·-!):3,):J,..,,tf~t

WKU Summer Production
Seen As Lacking Polish

J uly 7, 1971

By JOHN CANNON
It is a challenging play for Grogan plays it well, but his
Daily News Staff Writer
actors. To make the one-liners attempt at a New York accent :
The
Western
Kentucky work, one almost has to be a fails. He would be much better if
University Theatre's production comedian. The lines must be he simply dropped the accent.
of Neil Simon's "Barefoot in the picked up very quickly or the
Technically, the play was only ,
Park," which opened Wednesday play will drag.
adequate. The lighting is much
night in Theatre 100 in Gordon Starr Stogner as Corie has the too bright and hurts the eyes
Wilson Hall, suffers from a most difficult role. Since she is on when it is first turned on. A little
common ailment for college stage most 'of the time, Corie's side lighting would have given
summer productions - it lack$ character must car ry throughout the set more dimension.
the flow and vitality of a polished the play. Although Miss Stogner
The makeup on Velasco and
production.
has the vitality lhe role requires, Croie's mother is poor. Velasco
The play, which runs tonight her characterization lacks looks like a dirty 27-year-old
through Saturday at 8: 15, when variety. One begins to predict her instead of the 58 he is supposed to
the actors reach their true reactions before she makes be. The mother's lines are much
potential, but it also has many them.
too beavv
moments which drag and many Bob McGehee Jr.'s character-funny lines fall flat because they ization of Paul develops as the
are not picked up quickly enough play progresses. After a slow
by the actors.
first act, he begins to truly
The play is pure nonsense. Like develop the character during the
most of Simon's early plays, it is argument scene in the second
little more than a series on one- act, and his acting ability really
line jokes
funny but shows as he all but steals the
meaningless. The plot, which third act.
never gets in the way of the Pat Powers as Corie's mother
comedy, concerns the trials of turns in the play's most
two newly weds, Corie and Paul consistent- performance. Her
Bratter.
facial expressions are hilarious,
Corie and Paul have little in and the play picks up each time
common. He is a stuffed-shirt she is on stage.
who is so neat that Corie Gary Jones' characterization
wondered if he sleptin his tie. She of Victor Velasco, a Hungarian
is a flighty, emotional person who playboy wbo lives upstairs from
is willing to try anything once.
the Bratters, is too stylized. He
After their first argument, seems straight out of a 1930
Corie wants a divorce. Paul horror movie.
leaves, but as soon as he is out the Charles Stephen Grogran, a
door, Corie realizes she really Bowling resident, plays a
loves him and they are back telephone repairman. It is a
together. _ _ _
_ _ _ small but well written part.
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WESTERN RECEIVES AWARD - Dr.
William Jenkins, left, dean of the Bowling
Gr een College of Commerce at Western
Kentucky University, receives an award on
behalf of 10 WKU faculty members who
conducted a four-week Institute of Retail

( Staff P hoto by Paul Hightower)
Management in cooperation with General
Electric Co. Pr esenting the plaque is Gerald
B. Lord, Live Oak, Fla., who was voted most
congenial by the 30 retailers and salesmen
who took the course.
.J

Firm
Housing Units
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Firm

For Students

A Bowling Green native, Dr.
Lowell Harrison, professor of
history and faculty regent at
Western Kentucky University
will be ·the principal speaker ai
the
university's
104th
c9mmencement exercises
Friday, July 30, at 6 p.m. in the
L.T. Smith Stadium.

· About 40 members · of the
Kentucky ' Association
of
Secondary Srhool Principals
<KASSPJ are expected to gather
at Western Kentuckv Universi ty
Jul y 21-23 for a \\:orkshop on
problems
affecting
their
profession.
T_he meeting begins with
reg1strat1on at the Dero Downing
~niversity ~enter from 4 p.m. to
;;>:30 p.m. Wedn esday followed by
a buffet dinne1 a nd an address by 1
Dr. John Scarborough of the '
Department of Secondary
Education at Western.
_Meetings f?r the ne>t two days
will be held m Ufe auditoriwn of
the College of Education 1
Building. The State Department
of Education and Western are
sponsoring the meeting with
KASSP.
Assisting in organizing and
presenting the conference are
Dr. Claude Frady and Dr. Victor
Christenson of Western· Don
Bale, assistant sdperintendenl of
public insl • uction; Chester
Redmon of ,e Bowling Green
city school system, and Lynd.le
Barnes of the . Kentucky
Ed•
As~oc1ation staff
l.J .
•

j

I

A reception for the 564 Western
graduates and their families will
be held in the lobby of the Dero
Downing University Center from
• 2to4p.m.
Western President Dero G.
Downing will preside over the
graduation ceremony during
which he will confer 310 master's
degrees ,and 254 bachelor ' s
degrees.
' Earlier in the day at 3 p.m. five
ROTC
cadets
will
be
commissioned second lieutenants
in the U .S. Armm9 at
commissioning exercises in the
, MiJjtary Science Department in
the Academic Athletic Building
No. I.
Harrison, a recipient of a
faculty award for distinguished
contributions to the university,
was sworn in as the faculty
regent in June, and will serve a
three-year term.
He is a graduate of Western
and received the M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees from New York
University. He joined Western' s
history department faculty in

·

_ Teachers, graduate students,
undergraduates, or anyone in
neighboring communities have
an opportunity to participate in
several summer seminars in
education at Weslern Kentifcky
University throughout July. ·
Sponsored by the Western
College of Education, a series of
films and lectures open to the
public is being conducted for the
purpose of bringing new ideas in
education
a nd
Western's
participation in the area to the
public, according to Dr. Robert'
L. Rees, associate professor of .
educatlon:There is no formal registration
or fee, and participants may
a ttend any one or all of the
· seminars and film sessions.
According to Dr. Kenneth W.
Breener, professor of education
at Western, the swnmer seminar
program "is designed to provide
· professional growth opportunities for the professors,
staff, students, and public who
wish to participate in the
· program.
.,_ The following is a sechedule of
events for the remainder of the
sessions:
Tuesday A filmstrip '
featuring the Educational
Research Information Center
(ERIC).
Wednesday Seminar in
utilization of the ERIC system,
featuring
Dr.
No rman
Ehresman, associate professor of
education, Western.
Thursday
Filmstrip
featuring ERIC.
Monday, July 19 - Video tape
recordings featuring Dr. Harold
Spears and Dr. Ken Hansen.
Tuesday, July 20 - Seminar
conducted by Dr. David
Alexander, assistant professor,
secondary education, Western.
Wednesday, July 21 - Video
tape recordings featuring Dr..
Spears and Dr. Hansen.
Tuesday, July 27 - Seminar
• featuring Dr. Ned Flanders and
Dr. George Redfern.
Wednesday, July 28 - Seminar 1
featuring Jack Neel, Title III,
College of Education, Western.
Thursday, July 29 - Video tape
recordihg featuring Dr. Flanders
and Dr. Redfern.

I

DR. LOWELL HARRISON
1967. In 1969 he was onii of five
individuals in the· nation lo
receive
the
American
Association for State and Local
History 's certificate of
commendation for his book,
'.' John Breckinridge: Jeffersonian Repuglican. "

I

Thomf~~elitif
For Eastern 's
Commen cement

Ho1i;lfl1~e~iJ,!? 11
Opens Wednesday
At Western
Approximately 30 hospital •.
supervisors in the area will
attend a seminar in management
techniques at Western Kentucky ·
\ University's Dero Downing
University Center Wednesday
through Friday.
1
All sessions will be held in
Room 305.
sponsored by the Western
, College of Applied Arts and
Health and the Kentucky ·
Hospital
Association,
the
seminar is aimed primarily al
the first and second level
supervisor.
"It is designed to help
supervisors develop insight into
their roles as supervisors."
according to Robert A. Schloss, 1
assistant professor of health at
Western and seminar director.
The program is developed to
faciliate a continuing education
program for hospitals in the
state.
Western President Dero G.
Downing and Dr. William R. l
Hourigan, dean of the College of
Applied Arts and Health, will
deliver opening remarks at
Wednesday's session.

I

Consmner
Workshop
Set At WKU
A workshop in consumer
education will be conducted at
Western Kentucky University
Monday, July 12, through Friday,
July 30.
· Sponsored by Wes tern's ,
Department
of
Business
Education
and
Office 1
Administration, the workshop
will be under the direction of Dr.
Peggy D. Keck, associate
professor in that department.
A series of guest speakers
primarily from the Bowling ~
Green business area, pl us
several from across the nation
will conduct lecture sessions
each day at 12 p.m. and 1:30 p.m.
in rooms 202, 203, and 204 of the •
Paul L. Garrett Conference
Center.

I

,EducMi~i¥;;,~}?, I

p . ~1\y l1J~ 1,..D
r1nc1pa s - "1/iwv
To Conduct
WKU Workshop
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Harrison To Speak
At WKU Exercises

I

Continuedfrompagel
.
·
interest in the building of i
An Evansville, Ind., coruoany married studt>nl housing.
today announc~d pkl 1.s . to "We ar ei.pe1:1ally pleased,"
construct 15_0 umts of n,amed he said, ''that these explorations
student housing here.
_
have finally resulted in such an
A spokes~an _at W~stern~ outstanding firm as Guthrie May
Ke_ntuc~y Umvers1ty sa1d th arriving at the decision to
uruvers1ty wolfld have no control provide these much-neede~
ov~r ~e apartment complex facilities.
r
~h1ch will be loca~ed on a 15-acre "Following several months QS
site n~r the Bowling Green Ar~a intensive planning engaged in by
Vocational School. But he said the university and Guthrie May
the . apartments_ would be Co., it has been concluded that .
restricted to married students at this project is a sound venture
Western_.
.
. which will be of mutual interest ,
Gut~ne May, president ~f and advantage," he said.
1
(kuthr e May and Co., Inc., said Downing confirmed that the ,
his firm will construct 75 one- university will now re-evaluate
be~oom and 75 two-bedroom the housing needs for married
lJ!)lts. Cost of. the privately- students and he expressed the
frnanced proJect wa!i notl hope that m
_ arried student
d1sclosed. .
.
. housing requirements can be
~ay_ said . const~cllon will full y met through private
begin 1mmed1ately and portions resources.
of the project will be ready for Architectural designers and
occupancy by th~ second engineers for the project will be 1
semester of the commg school Mills, Wallace and Associates.
year.
May and Western · President.
Dero G. Downing were meeting
this morning and neither could be
reached for details.
According to a press release,
Downing said, "We, during the
last decade, have been in contact
with several construction and
investment firms which have
expressed varying degrees of
Continued, Back Page,
Co.l.urnn.5. This Section

Seminars
Schedljled

~

July 8, 1971

· Speaker for Eastern Kentucky
University's Aug. 5 summer
commencement will be former
Western
President
Kelly
Thompson, now president of
WKU 's
College
Heights
Foundation.
Thompson will recieve an
honorary doctor of laws degree
from Eastern as the university
awards degrees to about 600
candidates in the 7:30 p.m.
program at the Van Peursem
Pavili_on in the campus out-door
amphitheatre.

I

Lectures throughout the month
will be provided by the following
speakers:

Dr. Keck; Dr. William Floyd,
head of the Western Department
of HomP Economics and Family
Living; Bill Moore, Chester M.
Hock
Insurance
Agency;
Wilhelmina M. Lombardi,
consumer specialist, Food and
Drug Administration, Atlanta;
Emery E. Cardwell , vicepresidenl, American National
Bank and Trust Co.; Gene
Deaton, Royal Finance Co.; Dr.
Raymond While, vice•P.resident,
Council for Family Financial
Education,
University
of
Oklahoma•, Norman; James
Copeland, Federal building.
Tandy Faxon, Stale Farm
Insurance Co.;. Skiles Harris,
Commonwealth Insurance Co.;
Dr. Larry D. Coleman, director,
F'amily Finance Program of
Slate College of Arkansas,
Conway; Mrs. Helen Kelley,
Home Economics and Fam ily
Living Department, Western ;
Glenn Welch, Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner and Smith,
Nashville;
Rodney
D.
Veitschegger,
Western
Deparlment of Accounting and
William E. Bivin, attorney,
_We~leJ:n,

Matin~ ,~IW-1git't~1. L
l/8111
P erform an ces
Of Play Set
" Sleeping Beauty," a musical
play directed by Dr. Eugene
Hall, associate professor of
speech and theater, will be the
second Western Summer Theatre
production . which
runs
Wednesday through Saturday.
, Performances will be in
Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson
Hall.
Matinees will be daily at 3:30
p.m. and tickets currently are on
sale at the Gordon Wilson Hall
box office. One evening
performance is scheduled for
Friday at 7:30 p.m. A matinee
also will be presented Friday.
An earlier release from WKU
erroneously
indicated all
performances would be at 8: 15
p.m.
, Fourteen Western students will
be featured in the play.
Among the cast are Susan L.
Tassie, of Louisville; Mark
Stephen Russell, of Bowling
Green ; Theodore McKinley, of
Franklin; Jeannie Lipscomb, of
Springfield, and Miss Mary Jo
Motsinger, of Sharon Grove.
Piano music will be provided by
Miss Margaret Ann Jones of
B~wling Green.

''Youth 'Is. Noi' A Time Of Li+e''
J'

. By GWEN RANNY
club, but plays occasionally. She
Daily News Women's Editor
attends the First Christian
This " housewife" gets up about Church.
betw~en 5:30 and 6:30 each Three weeks a O she flew to
morning. She prepares all of her San Francisco gto visit her
own meals. She feeds her Pet andson. She had told him that
dachshund, Waldy, and any other
long as she's taken the time
stray_ct_ogs which happen to take and money to travel there she
her hkm~. There are two at the wanted to see some of' the
present tim~. She ~so puts feed northwest. So he booked her on a
out for the birds daily. •
l0-day tour of Portland Seattle
~h~ does all of he_r housework. and arts of Canada She went
'This mcludes moppmg the porch with~ group '2.ut didn't have a
ar?und three-fourthi,of.her_ house travel comp&1ion While at her
twice a week. T? do this she grandson's she ·swam in the
carries ~er w~ter-m buckets an1 8 artment ' ol The took in all
moves th~ c~ll'S, all 47 of them. ,t6e sights f Sa~ Frincisco She
~he ca~nes m the logs she burns tso visited her son· in
m her_flreplace.
bie uer ue NM
Until recently she did all of her
q q ' · ·
yard work. She drives into town There may not be anything so
every other day for shopping or usual about this, except the
club meetings. She's a member oman, Mrs. Nelle Gooch
of the Cedar Grove Homemakers avelstead is 83.
and the Twentieth Century Club. She's lived in her log cabin on
She doesn't belong to a bridge /.HarrenRiverforover40years.

rs

L

·

Samuel Ullman

"When I came to Bowling bought a house. She sold it during
Green I had two small boys and the oil boom here and then-she
$27 to my name. I had a A.B. had enough money·to go back to
degree from Potter College. I school and get her ma_sters
worked in the library at Western degree. She went to Peabody
and took . pipe or~an _and College, Nashville _and New ~ork
advanced piano. We hved m a State College and fmally received
boarding house and took our her degree from Columbia
meals out," recalled Mrs. Teachers College, New York
Travelstead. She was making $50 City.
.
a month then.
She came back to Bowhng
Within 10 years, her mother, Green and was on the faculty of
husband and father had died. She Western's music education
was married six years. After her department. When she retired
father's death, some of his oil after 45 in 1959 she was head of
investments in Texas fell through the department.
and their three-story house and When she returned here she
estate in Franklin had to be was living in an apartment on
sold... she was left with $27 and Kentucky Street. Her sons were
some family heirlooms.
away at college 'or working. One
" A frind of my father's, came day when she was playing bridge
to me and said he knew I didn't at the Helm Hotel, a friend,
have the money to raise the boys Florence Settle asked why she
like I wanted to and that since my had placed an ad in the paper to
father was a Mason, they could rent a row boat.--....
go the the Masonic Home," she "l told herthatmyson, Chester
remembered. " I just told him was coming for a while, and we
that if that was all he had come to both like water sports. She said
tell me, then to just get out and she wanted me to see a place on
that I could take care of my th~ ri'if'r. She took me the next
>
sons."
day to t}lis house. It was just a log
(Staff Photo by Gwen Ranney)
And she did, with her cabin/ ''. and weeEls were
DAILY ROUTINE - According to poet,
Nelle Gooch Travelstead. Above, she puts out
determination, that she says she everywhere. But I liked it so well,
feed for birds.
inherited from an Irish I finally bought it. I've never told Samuel Ullman, youth is not a time of lire, it's
a state or mind. This ·holds true, with Mrs.
grandmother.
anyone hQw much I paid for it."
" My philolosophy has always This was about the lime of the are pictures of President John F. first woman in the nation to has four grandsons, four greatbeen to save a tenth, give a tenth, Depression. Carpenters were Kennedy tacked to her doors. Her organize a Boys' Club," she grandsons . and a grea~
to charity or church, and then easy and inexpensive to get then. other favorite President was remembered.
granddaughter. She visits them
live on the rest. If' you do this Every year she would finance ~Woodrow Wilson.
Mrs.
Travelstead
also all from time to time:
you'll always have something," one improvement. She had There's a framed certificate of organized the Mother's Club Her grandson, Coleman, is
said Mrs. Travelstead.
( · hardwood floors laid, the porch appreciation from the Boys' Club during World War II.
being transferred to the Bank of
Her sons, Chester C. and Will screened, a water system of A"lerican which she received Her youngest son, Chester America in Tokyo, Japan. Does
Gooch, tagged along when sh~ installed, and the upstairs for htll>ing organize the first-such ·Coleman is a vice presiden~ at ~ e she plan on going to-see him?
worked in the library, she said. rebuilt.
club in Bowling Green.
University of New Mexico m " Oh I recon," she said," if I
Through the years as her sons Mrs. Travelstead has her house " When that man came down Albuquerque. He~ er son has can get enough money."
were going through school and filled .with travel souvenirs, from Louisville to give this to me, just retired from the construction And she can, because she's still
some cqllege, she eventually pictures and mementos. There he told me I must have been the business in Baltimore, Md. She saving a tenth and_ givin~!nth.
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APPEAR IN-WKU PLAY - Mark Stephen

NEWEST STAIR STEPS- From left, Suzelle
and Robbie are the newest additions to the
Haas family stair stey. The other family

members are Lee, Michelle, Gwenda, Mrs.
Haas and Dr. Haas. They are standing behind
the new ram'ily camping bus.

Call Answers Haas Prayers
. By GWEN HANNY

Dr. Haas flew to. Brazil, they had Fields Missions. And the rest oi

Dady News Wom~n•s Edi~or
a letter saying the boy, Robbie the family can communicate with
It all began April 27. with ." was almost five and had "bright them.

phon~ call from a friend m eyes," and the girl, Suzelle, was "The first word I had to !ear
BraZtl.
.
t~ree and a little on the blonde was 'nao', because when you
Or perhaps 1t started several side."
have children it's said the
ye<)rs ago whe_n Dr. and _Mrs. The first time that Dr. Haas most," explained Dr. Haas.
Fred Haas considered adopting a saw his new children was at the Disciplining the children hasn't
child after they had lost two of airport in Sao Luis.
been a problem even though thi
their own.
"They were with Joan, and children tease ;;: lot. And there
When they moved to Bowling when she said 'embrassa._Papae' isn't a word in Portugese fo11
Green six years ago, they applied they ran up to me," Dr. Haas share.
for adopt10n th_rough the state said.
"I've never seen two children
agency. But their.attempts were
Dr. Haas had received a whocouldamuseandtakecareof
unsuccessful after two years of request from the ham operator in themselves for as long as they
waiti~g. And after a _while the Sao_ Luis to brin~ some can . I guess they've always had
Haas nev~r tho~g~t of 1t. .
eqmpment. When he delivered it, to ~hift for themselves. I want to
But their m1ss10nary friend, he learned that the operator was write a magazine article
Joan, Hunsberger, knew ?f the an attorney. They discussed the explaining how much easier it is
Haas desire for more chtldren. adoption law.
for parents to adopt two children
So whe_n she h_eard a~out .a
" Within 24 hours, he had all the at a time," explained Mrs. Haas.
mother m Sao.Lws (Brazil_) who documents in order; and my The children are in this country
wanted to give her ch1ldren nam_e_ on the children's birth on a visa now. After a year, they
away, she remembered Mr. and cert1f1cate. The process normally will have to be taken out of the
Mrs. Haas.
takes one or two years."
country and returned. Then they
_"There, out of the blue our Then as he and the children will'be citizens. Dr. Haas hopes to
friend called us and asked if we flew back to Miami, Mrs. Haas take them back to Brazil if he's
wanted to adopt_any children, the drove down with the other granted a sabbatical leave. He's
brother or the sister or both. The children, Michelle and Lee.
coordinator of educational
phone connection was so bad we "Fred didn't know we would be television, radio and film
weren't sure if she ever there and we didn't know if he services at Western Kentucky
understood when we said 'Yes ... would h~ive the children with University.
both,'" explained Mrs. Haas.
him," said Mrs. Haas.
Dr. Haas doesn't feel thej
For the next week, they Although the children speak family is making any sacrifices
depended on ham operators and Portugese, language is not a by adopting the children.
cables to relay messages. The barrier -in the Haas home. " We are helping· them, and
plans_ were for Mrs. Hunsberge_r Gwenda had spent six months m they are helping us with their
to brmg the children to M1am1. Brazil as a temporary vitality. We consider it a
But by the end of the week, the missionary with the Unevangelic priviledge."
Haases learned that under
Brazilian law, native children
could not be adopted by parents
who have children of their own.
"That night our family
devotional was about Martin
Luther, and his life as an orphan .
We considered this message to
us. We knew God had chosen us to
care for these children," Mrs.
Haas said.
"So we decided to take these
children into our liome as foster
parents," Dr. Haas continued.
In three days, Dr. Haas and his
family, had their passports, a
process that normally takes
three weeks. Then he and his
~lcfest daughter, Gwenda, went to
J\Jiami.
The family knew nothing about
e children other than that they
· rP
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Russell, left, and Mike Zoretic, center. are
two local students who will appear in the
Western Kentucky University Children's
Theatre production of "Sieeplng Beauty" In
Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson Hall. The play
begins Wednesday. Above, they receive
pointers from ·or. Eugene Hall. Zoretic, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Zoretlc, will portray the

.

.

.

king in the pity and Russell, son of Ur. and
Mrs. Marvin W. Russell, will portray Prince
Charming. The play runs through Saturday.
Matinees will be daily at 3:30 p.m. An evening
performance also will be Friday at 7:30 p.m.
Also from Bowling Green in the play will be
David Hall as a page and Margaret Ann Jones
as pianist.
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150 married student units
planned at Western site
BOWLING GREEN. Kr. (AP)-The
president of an Evansville, Ind., firm
yesterday announced plans for 150 units
of privately financed married student
housing at Western Kentucky University.
Guthrie May, president of Guthrie May
and Co., said construction will slart
immediately and portions of the project
will be l'eady for occupancy by t he
second term of the coming school year.
The project, to be located on a 15-aci:.e
site near Bowling Green, will contain
75 one-bedroom and 75 two-bedroom
units.

l) a:_' h~ .f\ Q.u..J ...s
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Western Host
For Reading
Conference
A series of three lectures
sponsored by the state
department of Education and
Western Kentucky University
will be offered to teachers and
administrators at Western
Tuesday, July 20, through
Thursday, July 22.
The Right to Read Conference
will be held each day at 1:30 p.m.
in the Dero Downing University
Center Theater.
Participants may attend any or
all three lectures.
According to Dr. Curtis L.
Englebright, director of reading
services at Western, the topics of
the lectw-es "are particularly
relevant." The objective of the
lectures is, "to present a
program meaningful to Kentucky
teachers as they begin the 1971-72
school year," he says.
No fees will be charged for the
lectures and no registration isrequired.
Featured speakers will
include:
July 20 - Eugene Rich, from
Plan Education Centers Selmer,
Tenn., who will speak on
"Accountability - Performance
Contracting;" ·
July 21 - Sister Rosemary
Winkeljohann,
Xavier
University, who will speak on
''Handling
Linguistic
Variations·"
July 22 '..... Dr. James Gibbs,
Kansas State Teachers College,
who will speak on "Providing for
Individual Differences."

'4e..'("o,,_\i , 1,~ i'l\

Pearce.Ford
to open in fall
...__

tracli coach B n
•
•
•
w1nn1ng
a believer Ill
By FRED LAWRENCE
"The name of the game is perform," says Jerry Bean, Wes tern's new head track coach--and he means perform your best.
Bean succeeds Dr. Burch Oglesby, who will devote full time to
administrative duties as head of
the Department of Physical Education and Recreation.
The youthful-looking 32-yearold Bean was a quarter miler and
long jumper in high school. He
received the B. A. degree from the
University of Nebraska in 1960 and
the M.A. from the University of
Northern Colorado in 1964. He has
since completed 48 hours of work
toward a doctorate in sports psychology. His wife, Diana, is an
elementary school teacher.
At Hastings College, a small,
private, four-year institution in
Nebraska, Bean enjoyed remarkable success. Four years ago he
took over a point in conference
competition; last year his 46-man
team piled up 180-1/2 points in
winning the league title. His Hastings athletes broke 22 of 25 outdoor
recordsand all indoor r ecords for
the college. Bean. was named the
Coach of the Year by the Nebraska
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. ~ In 11 years of coaching
(on the college level) he has won
five conference titles.
Coach Bean says he ·wants 'to
maintain a close, warm, informal
and involved relationship with cross-country and track team members. He believes that he sometimes is too easy on his athletes,
but he expects a lot from them,
for instance, winning.

He thinks an athlete should be
given a second and even a third
chance, but ''three strikes and
you' re out," because "Winning is
everything. "

..
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Housing help

He likes a challenge and is hopeful of maintaining Western's winning tradition. It will be a different kind of challenge for Bean
who is used to taking a losing
team and making it a winner. This
time he will be starting at the top
and trying to stay there.
Bean said he would be willing to
help expand the intramural track
program and establish a: series of
all-comers meets during the summer;" however, that's in the future.
Presently, he's concerned with
only two things, getting settled and
recruiting new athletes.

The apartments will be e<mstructed northwest of the cam
ne? the Bowling Green Area ~~~
c a ~ chool. Plans call for

WKU To Be Featured
On TV Show Monday
Western Kentucky Uni versity
- its president, lop student
leader, ent~rtainers and students
will be featured Monday, on
WSM-TV Nashville's Channel 4
Noon Show.
A first for Weslern's ETV
studios, the program is solely
produced and directed by
Western students.

Firm to huild _l _SO-units

the construction of 75 one-bedroom
and 75 two-bedroom
·t R
tais
um s. enreportedly will be $125
m~nth for furnished one- bectr!:
uned1ts and $~45 for furnished twob room umts.
Western President D
Down·
•
ero G
mg said he was "pl
·
. these explorations (of th!~~ ~hat
cade) have finally r esulted in su:~
an ~u~standing firm as Guthrie Ma
~{nvmg at the decision to provid!
ese much needed facilities "

--- --

-- .

Noon Show host, Teddy Bart,
singers Pam and Allen Ross, and
the Noon Show Band visited the
campus Friday afternoon to tape
the hour-long program.
Campus scenes will be featured
along with interviews with
President Dero G. Downing, Miss
Linda Jones, Associated Students
president, and Dr. Fred Hass,
coordinator of ETV at Western.
Monday's show also will
feature Pam Martin of Hartford,
Brenda Hilliard of Bowling
Green, and Doc Stone of New
Salisbury, Ind., Western student
entertainers.

!

Among the new facilities on campus this fall will be Pearce-Ford
Tower. Its opening will )')rovide
space for some 900 male students.
~-e.. . ~ O 'IJ "t ~.:r ,.....
Women on campus will have no
new halls, but there will be new
hours for those who wish to pay
-, \ \ \ \
an extra fee. J. T. Gilbert Hall
l\- -,_
and North Hall will be open for
coeds who wish to establish their
own hours.
The new thing for all dorm students this fall will be room refrigerators. For . $20 a semester,
plus deposit, students will be able
to rent compact refrigerators. Students may use their own refrig~rators if they do not exceed space
requirements (20" X 20" X 161/2 .120N. 7.5 amp).
WKU names Harrison
I For those students who prefer
commencement speaker
to live off campus, more space
Special to The couner-Journal
should be available, according to
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-J?r. Lowell
H. P. Griffin, director of housH. Harrison, professor of history an~
ing. As the new apartment comfaculty l'egent at Western Kentucky Untplexes around Bowling Green are
versity will be principal speaker at the
finished, tt1ey are attractfng1ocal
univer~ity's 104th commeneemen~ exerresidents and this is leaving r oom
cises Friday, July 30 at 6 p.m. m L.T.
for
students.
•Smith Stadium.

this season's success would be
about the same as last year's
(1-5 in dual m_e ets, third in the
OVC) or perhaps a little better.
There are two reasons why Western doesn't do as well in cross
country as it does in other sports.
One is that track scholarships are
given to milers who can also run
cross country, instead of going to
long-distance runners who don't
run track well. Another is that at
least three schools have given up
·beating Western on the track, and
recruit only long-distance runners.

for married students
r, Some housing relief is in sight
or ~estern's married students
~~th~ May, president of Guth~
ville Y and Co. , !pc. of Evans, Ind., has announced pl
t~ build 150 housing units : ~
¼'.ill be leased exclusively to m
ried students at Western.
ar-

~

:

Jerry Bean

/.

NOON SHOW ENTERTAINER - Brenda Hilliard, a senior at
Western Kentucky University, participated in last Friday's tape
session for Monday's WSM-TV Nashville's Noon Show. Miss
Hilliard, one of three featured student entertainers on the show
featuring Western-, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hilliard, 242 Bellevue Drive.

Topper cross-country team
headed into 'long' season
Western's Foss-country team
will lack deptfi, according to new
track coach Jerry Bean.
Several products of the prep
ranks are expected to turn out
but the high schoolers have never
run more than two miles; the Ohio
Valley Conference distance is six
miles. Although most oflast year's
team returns, it was one of the
weakest to represent Western. As
former head track Coach Burch
Oglesby put it, "a very long and
very hard season for Coach Bean
and his runners" appears in the
making. Oglesby added that he felt

.

iat;fynstrSouction will start immed.
me of the
are expected t b
~partments
spring.
o e available next
President Downin

the hope thatpriv t g

expressed
meet the h
. a e sources would
ried stude tousmg needs of mar-

n s.

Architectural desi
gineers for
goers and enMills Wall the pro1ect will be
,
ace and Associates
- continued to page 3 _
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A reception for all Western gra_duates
and their families will be held . m the
lobby or the Dero Downing Umvers1ty
Center from 2 to 4 p.m.
Western President Dero G. Downing
will preside over the ceremony and ~onfer
564 degrees, 310 or them i\1aste1 s degrees.
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Even Fiex Agrees
Won 2,213 Contests

WKU : Loaded

Toppers' Winning Percentage
In All Sports Whopping .680

On Offense

.
Embree rushed for 501 yards_and
By CLARK HANES
f
'l'Ds while Jackson gamed
Daily.News Staff Writer
ive ard; and nine scores.
I
A few days ago, Wesl~n 40~~\ent also is abundant at the
for an .824 percentage.
The Wildcats o·wn a .816 mark
ByBERTBORRONE
assistant footbal~ co~ch th: two wide receiver slots (flanker
The tl!am have won 15 OVC and Western's is .724.
Daily
News
Sports
Editor
Murray w~s _ d1scussm~
and• split end), where three
championships.
St. John's of New York ranks
upcoming gridiron s~a~,on.
d tstanding receivers are back
You are familiar with Western's success in
third at.1l 4.
In
golf,
the
record
is
179-67-8
1
"No doubt about 1t, dee are, ou
eaction
basketball.
with nine OVC titles.
Wes~ern has produced .a
Murray, who coached West~~n s fos~~~r Jay Davis hauled in 25
But did you know that in the eight s ports in which
whoppmg 44 All-OVC players m
In track, the only sport with a basketball.
receivers last sea~on,
our
sses for 443 yards an~ ~ne
H .llt
t · t
11 · t 1 th
·
·t
offense should score.~IX or seven riuchdown last year, and Jumor ,
1 oppers compe e lil erco eg1a e y ,. e uruvers1 y losing percentage, Western has The Topper s' tourna ment
touchdowns a game.. . .
f D
has ·one of the finest winning percentages in the won~ meets, lost 83 and tied one, record is almost incredible when
1 Smith grabbed 14 passes
Even though he sa~d 1~ m a ha! fO~r[f7 yards. But the breakaway
nation? !
with eight OVC crowns.
viewed all at once.
•
joking manner, it still is unusua
ed of sophomore Porter_1
Hilltopper teams in e ight sports have won 2,213
In baseball, the mark is a Here is a brief summary: !
to hear a coach do such an expe~t Wiliams probably willguarant~ei
contests, lost 1,031 and t ied 36.
surprising 432-320-9 for a .574 NCAA - Seven times. Best
th
job of putting himself on e sp~- hi~ a starting role, while Davis,l
That is a winning ,percentage of .680.
. percentage and two OVC finish : Third last year.
But a closer look_ mtfo t e and Smith will fight for the other \
National Invitation - Nine
ch~mpionships.
matter proved otherwise, or wo
. g
Wes tern athletic teams have captured an almost
The cross-country record is 20- times. Best finishes: Second in
0
reasons:
·t hed ~ilti~s in his collegiate
incredible 51 Ohio Valley Conference championships. 7 for a .741 percentage.
1942, third in 1948, fourth in 1954.
a) Murray has been swi c the debut last year nabbed lO passes
Hilltopper teams _compete intercollegiately in eight
Sugar Bowl - Three times.
And
in
swimming,
Western
over to the defense to c~acl) 11 good for 237 y~ds and five TDs ,
sports - football, basketball, baseball, golf, tennis, owns a 14-8 mark for .636 One championship.
secondary, so he wasn t r~a y .
d.
a record 96-yard
Hurricane Classic. One time.
percentage.
putting HIMSELF out on a limb, ~~~~fn~j~unt against Murray in
track, c r oss-country and swimming.
Western is tied with University Won title.
and;
•
ff se the season finale.
. I
In basketba·n, the record is 915· The Toppers have captured of Kentucxy for most 20-win All-Sports Tournament - One
b) Western's expl_osive O en '
According to Feix, seruor 345 for a winning percentage of three OVC crowns.
time. One championship.
seasons in basketball.
star
Intercollegiate
which re~urnts nr~ffi11
Harold Spillman will take ove~:~\ .7~.
And they have won two bowl The Hilltoppers and Wildcats Ken tucky
Thirteen
might
JUS
fullback - the only unpro
Western teams have iwon 14 games - the Tangerine in have posted 22-20 win campaigns. ( KIACJ
"prediction" of six or seven spot in the backfield. _Spill_m an OVCchampionships.
Orlando,
fla. , and the Western is second to U.K. in championships.
touchdowns atgam:t all positions carried the ball only
ti~::
In football, the mark is 265-153- Refrigerator in Evansville.
all-time basketball winning Southern Intercollegiate
(SIAA) - Eight championships.
Startebrs ~e d~enter and head last season, but re~rt 1Y ing 26 for a .626 percentage.
In teMiS, the mark is 32(HilH percentage.
but ful1 a_c an F . h d battle- much improved in s pr
Kentucky Invitation - Three
coach Jeimmy eix a . ·
ractice
times. One title.
tested veterans ready to step m p The ortly other offe.nsive hole to \
In addition, Western teams
at both spots.
b k Leo fill is in the line, where all the
have competed in the Vanderbilt
Sophomore quarter a_c
e ther starters return.
... .
Invitational, All-College in
Peckenpaugh returns lo lffiprov o Ti ht end Tommie Turner, a
Oklahoma City, Cable Car
on last year's performance, whef 210-g und junior returns from "
Classic in San Francisco,
speak
as a freshman he com~lete~~ie sucressful 1970 ~ampaign, a~ do
/Jayhawk Classic in Kansas and
157 passes for 714 yar s an
interior linemen Terry Kokmda
the Bluegrass Invitational.
al All-Star clinic today
TDs.
.
Bill Sykes (210) and
The Hilltoppers competed in
222
th
The tailback spot 1s one of e < >' 0
, 200) all seniors.
the Olympic Playoffs in 1936.
.
h
b
th
John
Denms
urso
'
'
ter
O
Johnny Oldham, athletic director at
brightest, wit
k
The only vacancy is at cen ,
Embree and Clarence Jae_ son
Coach Feix is hardly
Western Kentucky University, will be the f
back after thei~ sen~;10r:~ ~~:perate with junior letterman
first speaker at the All-Star basketball j
freshman campa1~s. . a[970 Craig Clayton (210), who saw
clinic at 9 :30 a.m. today in the Savarin
the tailback duties m
' plenty of action last year•
Room at the Kentucky F air and Exposi~ o..\\~ l\ e.ws
In short Western is loaded on
tion Center.
offense - 'so loaded, in _fact, th~t
lD \l, l "l\
even the usually ~aut1ous Feix
.Toe Hint~n o! Floyd Central High in
himself can't deny it.
,, F .
"Based on balance,
e1x
Indiana and ex-Elizabethtown Catholt
admitted, " l guess you'd have ~o
mentor Hardin McLane also will speak
C) O:.."\'j 'r\e~~
say we have the top offense m
during the clinic which ends in the I
theleague."
· •afternoon.
_ __
/
ADOPT CHILDREN
~ \Lc, l "1 l
That's quite a statemen t
Dr . Fred Haas, coordinator of
roming from the same man who,
television at Western Kentucky
\ like so many coache_s, _often can
University, recently returned
sound more pessimistic than a
1) Q.1 \'1
from a three-week trip to Brazil.
sandbox salesman in the Sahara
He brought with him two
children, Robbie, 5 and Suzelle, 3, \
week: A look at what's \
which the Haas' have adopted.
~n the other side of the fence The Haas' have three chilctren
the defense.>
of their own, Gwenda, a senior at
Western; Michelle, a senior at
A leadership trainipg cou~se
Warren Central and Lee, who is
sponsored by Region I Girls'
in the sixth grade at Cumberland
Clubs of America, Inc. in
1cooperation with WesterJ'l
Trace.
While in Brazil, Dr. Haas
Kentucky University, will be held
visited 12 major cities on a tour of
at the campus beginning Sunday
Two
summer
graduate
Daily
News
the nation's commercial and
and continuing through
workshops in child development
education television stations,
Thursday, June 24.
6/17 /71
are being offered throughout the
meeting with government and
Approximately 35 girls from
month of June at Western
education officials.
Kentucky, TeMessee, Alabama,
Kentucky University, sponsored
Georgia, and Florida will attend
by the Department or Home
Students
the four-day course which is
Economics and Family Living.
designed to train girls between
Each offers three credit hours
Awarded Regents
the ages of 14 and 18 to return to
at the graduate level.
e.C--.:.,\~ '{\\'W.3~
their hometown Girls' clubs as
Theories of Child Development
group leaders.
began June 14 and will continue
Scholarships
\'-l\t\
According to Mrs. N.O.
through Tuesday, June 25. It
Five Bowling Green students
Gillespi'e, former regional
deals with an intensive and
have been awarded Regents
chairman, opening activities at
critical analysis of theoretical
WKU Summer
Scholarships from Western
the conference will include
schools whicb attempt to explain
Kentucky
University
for
the
1971orientation and a picnic at the
human development.
Enrollment
72 school year.
·
Bowling Green Girls' Club, lll5
A second course, Seminar in
The
$300
scholarships
were
Adams St.
Child Development Research,
4,078
awarded on the basis of
Leadership activities will be
will be offered beginning
outstanding
academic
The
Western
Kentucky
held on the Western campus at
Monday, June 28 through Friday,
per formance,
leadership
University summer session
the Downing University Center,
J uly 9.
qualities and recommendations
enrollment is 4,078, according to
the College of Education, and the
This course centers on
by high school officials,
E. A. Diddle Arena.
figures released today by the
research findings on the
On Wednesday, June 23, the
according to the scholarship
office of the registrar.
development
of
social ,
group will participate in a boat
committee.
.
The figure represents an
emotional, perceptual, cognitive,
trip and. na~ure study at
This year's recipients are John
physical and physiological .
increase of 90 students over last
Mammoth Cave National Park.
Michael Hanley, Louisville
year's summer session.
proce~es in children, according
Western faculty members and
Road; Jeb Stuart Pickard, 1790
to Dr. Louella Fong of the
Commencement exercises are
Girls' Club leaders will,conciucl
Ncrmal Drive; Paula Sue Sutton,
Department of Home Economics
to be conducted July 30, · and
activities in the area"s of health,
registration for the fall semester
238 Audubon Drive; Martin
and Family Living and director
and safety, art, physical
will be Aug. 23-27.
Austin Wand, Route 9, and J an
of both courses.
I education and recreation,
Kathryn Weaver, 619 Ironwood
Both sefllinars meet five days a
First semester classes are to
dramatics, and citizenship.
week~ l to 5 p.m.
begin Aug. 30.
Drive.
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Work To Begin This Month
On Married Student Units
Co.nstruction is expected to apartments per unit. The 75 one; begiA within the next month on a bedroom apartments will be
$1.65 million apm-tment complex grouped in one area and the 75
for married students at Western two-bedroom apartments will be
Kentucky University.
in another area, he said.
The one-story units will be He said the units, which will be
located on a 15-acre site on the of brick and frame construction,
rear of the English farm near the will be sectionalized in
Bowling Green Area Vocational Evansville, and then brought
, School. Access will be from here. Projected completion date
Skyline Drive.
for some of the units is January
• Local agent for the Guthrie of 1972.
' May & Co., Inc., developers of the Tentative rental for the oneproject, is Jake Barnard Jr. of bedroom apartments will be $125
' the Barnard Co. North Lake Co., per montn ?.nd $145 for the two' a Guthrie subsidiary, will be the bedroom apartments, he added.
contractor for the project. Both Barnard • said tne apartments
firms are headquartered at may be furnished and utilities
Evansville, Ind.
r.-,5y be included in the rental fee.
1
Barnard said the units wiil b,:,I Th..: ,; . ·,plex is entirely
varied with two, tbree and four privately financed, Barnard said.
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He pointed out that FHA 236
subsidy is not involved in the
project.
Western President Dero
Downing said Friday that the
university will now re-evaluate
the housing needs for married
students and expressed the hope
that married student housing
requirements can be met through
private resources.
The university announced
plans during the past year to
construct housing for married
students on property it owns on
Industrial Drive. The university
is expected to abandon those
plans now.
Virtually all married housing
provided by the university was
eliminated about a year ago ,
when Veterans Village was
leveled.

MARRIED STUDE
an artist's draw· NT HOUSING - This is
housing compl;~g ~f one unit. of a planned
, or married Western

Kentucky Universit .
constructed near t?es~den~s Which is to be
Vocational School.
owhng Green Area
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Neil Simon Play
Opens Wednesday
At Western

L

ADMINISTRATORS MEET Western
Kentucky University President Dero G.
Downing, left, greets platform guests for the
37th annual Summer Conference for School
Administrators, Friday at th!! Dero Downing
University Center. With him, left to right, are
Dr Kenneth H. Hansen, assistant
co~missioner' of education for Colorado,
\S

cs · , . , ,

principal speaker ; Dr. Tate C. Page, dean of
the Western College of Education; and Dr.
Victor J. Christenson, head of the Western
Department of School Administration. The
conference, also sponsored by the State
Department of Education was followed by the
traditional old-fashioned fish fry which
attracted more than 900 persons.

Water Tower
Dismantling
To Be Discussed
The
Water-Sewer
and
Sanitation Commission is
scheduled to meet a t 4 p.m. today
to the Water Treatment Plant, 16
Chestnut St.
According to the agenda, the
board will discuss dismantling of
a water tower located on the
Western Kentucky University
campus.
Items to be included in the
1budget for the commi_ssion's next
H i~r::11 vPar are to be discussed.

I

. The Western
Kentuc~y
University Summer Theatre will
present Neil Simon's "Barefoot
in the Park" in Theatre ~00. of
Gordon Wilson Hall begmnmg
Wednesday, July 7 throug_h
Saturday' July 10. Curtain time is
8:15p.m.
The first of tw? ~estern
summer productions is directoed
by Dr. William E. Leonard,
assistant professor of speech and
theatre at Western.
The cast of six Western
students includes:
Miss Starr Stogner and Steve
Wilson Louisville; Bob McGehee
Jr., Greenville; Pat Powers,
Granite City, Ill.; Gary Jones,
Clarksville, Tenn. a~d Charles
Stephen Grogan, Bowling Green.
Tickets for the play are on sale.
daily at the Gordon Wilson Hall
box office.

.Mike Reynolds
Plays King In
Western Play

\

I

son of Mrs.
~ Mike Ret~ld~ow\ing
Green,
Eldon Per 111 ' 5 the king 111
will appear a " a Western
"Sleeping B~auty_. , Children's
\ Kentucky UmverstlXs
·ng
roduct1on opent
Theatre P . Theatre 100 of
Wednesday tn
Gordon W~son
incorrectly
Reyno\ _s \ . .
rovided
identified m a
in the \
\ by Western an
-1 News.
Sunday edition od[ lhle[Dad1 yin the I
dent I en 1 1e
I The
stu M'ke Zoretic actually 1\
picutre as 1
is Reynolds.
through
\ The play runs
. be daily al .3:30
1Saturday.
Matinees wi11
•II be a
There also w1
.
p.m.
t7·30p.m. Friday.
performance a · . .
Dr. Eugene Hall is director.
'

I
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Defense Name Of Game Last Year

Feix Says Hilltopper

Offense Must Do Joh
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Staff Writer
Western football coach Jimmy
Feix likes to compare the grid
outlook Lhis year on the Hill to
" the old reverse play."
" We have a 'reverse' situation
at Western this year," said Feix
recently. "Last year our defense
carried us, and this year our
offense is going to have to do the
job."
And while the offense (nine
starters back from last year's
potent attack) seems capable of

handling any task put before it,
much of the defense has yet to
prove itself.
·
Five full-time starters and one
part-timer return to the
defensive unit, but the entire
secondary must be replaced.
Gone are the likes of Bill
(Jelly) Green (to the Cleveland
Browns), Sam Pearson (to the
Cincinnati Bengals) and Bill
l\luller.
Both Green and Pearson were
four-year starters, and Muller
would have been but was

frequently plagued with injuries.
According to Feix, a four-man
fight is going on for the three
deep back positions between
Wilson Chapman, Robert
Morehead, Claude Spillman and
Mike McCoy.
Chapman is a junior two-year
letterman who started in '69
when Muller was injured, so
secondary coach Lee Murray
does· have some experience at
band.
But Morehead, Spillman and
McCoy all are inexperienced
sophomores, and not a letter
among them.
Up front, the situation is
considerably better. In fact,
opponents may be just as
reluctant to go " up the middle"
this year as in the past.
The tackle positions may well
be the strongest in the line with
Terry Thompson (224), and John
Brizendine (220), both seniors
and three-year starters. .
The defensive end spots look
good, too, with returning starter
Brad Watson (213) in one slot and
part-time starter Jerry LaSalvia
(215) in the other. Both are
seniors.
The linebacking crew may be
just as tough as last year, with
two starters back and veterans to
fill in the other two boles.
Senior Jim Barber (195)
returns to one of the inside
linebacker spots with an array of
impressive credentials (last
year, 75 tackles and 55 assists).
Andrei Skiles, a 200-pound
sophomore
letterman,
is
expected to grab the other inside
linebacking post.
Returning
starter
Bob
McGrath (210) and junior twoyear letterman Andrew Francis
(175) provide talent and
experience at the two outside
linebacking spots.
Sizing up the overall defensive
situation, Feix said, "The
beginning of the season will be
the key. We need to have some
good luck in the first two
conference games <Austin Peay
and East Tennessee>."
"U we make it through those
two games," he continued, "we
might beon our way."

564 to receive degrees

Daily News 7 / 13 /71

Harrison to speak at co mmencem ent
Dr. Lowell H. Harrison, professor of history and faculty regent at Western, will be the principal speaker at the University's

_104th commencement exercises
Friday, July 30 at 6 p.m. in the
L. T. Smith Stadium.

Board of Regents at their June,
1971 meeting.

A reception for all Western graduates and their families will be
held in the lobby of the Dero
Downing University Center from 2
to 4 p.m.
Western Pres ident Dero G.
Downing will preside over the
out-of-doors graduation ceremony
during which he will confer 564
degrees.

He succeeds Dr. Herbert Shadowen, professor of biology, and
will serve a three-year term.
Dr. Harrison is a recipient of a
faculty award for distinguished
contributions to the University
which was awarded at the 103rd
commencement exercises May 14.
A ~tive of Bowling Green, Dr.
Harrison received the A.B. degree
from Western and the M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from New York Univer sity.

Of this number, 310 are masters ' degree recipients and 254 will
be awarded bachelors' degrees.
Earlier in the day at 3 p.m.
five ROTC cadets will be com missioned second lieutenants in
the U. s. Army at commissioning
exercises in the Military Science
• Department in the Academic Athletic Building #1.

L owe ll Ha rrison

Dr. Harrison was sworn in as
the faculty member of the Western

He joined Western's history department faculty in 1967. In 1969
he was one of only five individuals
in the nation to r eceive the Americru1 Association for State and
Local History's certificate of com mendation. He was honored for his
book, ''John Breckinridge: Jeffersonian. Republican," published by
the
ilson Club of Louisville.

f

The College Heig hts He rald

7 / 13 / 71

DETECTIVE SGT. FRED LANCASTER of the Bowling Green Police Department was among the speakers
addressing 51 persons in attendance at a two-week Drug-Abuse Workshop last month. Five former
drug addicts also shar ed their personal experiences with the program participants. Directing the
workshop were Dr . Joy Kirchner and Robert Schloss.

"Sleeping Beauty" Is
Entertaining Musical
By JOHN CANNON
Daily News Staff Writer
Although it is supposedly a
· children's
play ,
Western
Kentucky University Theatre's
production of "Sleeping Beauty"
is a delightful little.play sure to
entertain anyone with an
imaginatioµ- no matter what
their age.
The musical play, which will
run through Saturday at 3:30
p.m. in Theatre 100 in the Gordon
Wilson Hall with an additional
7:30 performance Friday, is a
witty, fast-moving play that
takes the audience to a fairy
kingdom where all the people.are
bumbling fools, and the good
fairies are the only ones who save
the kingdom from evil.
· The success of the WKU
.
·s largely due· lo
pro d~cl 10n 1

Western
Commencement
Set Friday
Dr. Lowell H. Harrison,
professor of history and a faculty
regent al Western Kentucky
University, will be the principal
speaker
Friday
at
the
University's 1971 summer
commencement exercises.
The ceremonies, the 104th for
Western, will begin at 6 p.m. in
the L. T. Smilh Stadium.
According to school officials, a
record number of 2,347 students
will have been granted degrees
by Western during the 1970-71
academic year at the conclusion
of the-exercises Friday.
Scheduled to be awarded
Friday are 564 degrees, of which
310 will be master's degrees and
254 will be bachelor's degrees.
Presiding at the ceremonies will
be Western President Dero G.
Downing.
Preceding the cermonies will
be a reception for the graduates
and their families. The reception
will be from 2 p.m.·4 p.11). in
the lobby of the Dero Downing
University Center.
Also
scheduled
Friday
afternoon is the commissioning
of five ROTC cadets as second
lieutenants in the Army. The
commissioning exercises will be
held at 3 p.m. in the Military
Science Department in the
Ac.ademic-Athlelic Building.

excellent performances by Theo
McKinley
as
the
Fairy
Godfather, Mary Jo Motsinger as
the Bad Fairy, Mike Reynolds as
the King and Mark Russell as
Prince Charming.
McKinley plays a Fairy
Godfather like a Fairy Godfather
has never been played before.
His hilarious characterization is
classic. Even the youngest
members of the audience were
attentive when he Y?as on stage.
Miss Motsinger as the evil,
coniving, dastardly Bad Fairy is
beautiful. Her evil looks and
movements are a delight to
watch.
Reynolds doesn' t have to say
anything to be funny as the king.
His hilarious facial expressions
do his talking for him. His
comedy style reminds one of Zero
Mostel.
Mark Russell plays Prince
Charming as a dimwit who would
never become a hero without his
Fairy Godfather. His excellent
singing voice adds to his fine
acting ability.
Susan Tassie as Sleeping
Beauty realJy doesn' t have to do
much except look beautiful. She
does that without any trouble
whatsoever.
The play's script by Barbara
Fried is a good one, but the music
by Norman Sachs is some of the
most forgettable ever written for
a musical. U you can recall any
of the tunes at the end of the play,
you must have a good memory.
E . Eugene Hall's direction is
imaginative. The use of slide
pictures to show the principal
characters while the Magical
Storyteller is one stage is
effective, and a magic wand fight
between the Bad Fairy and the
Good Fairv and the Fairy
Godfather is a delightful bit of
slapstick comedy.
The play is corny. The jokes
and sight gags are basic, lowlevel humor. Yet, if you have any
childhood left in you, you will
laugh during "Sleeping Beauty."
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•
Dees named assistant basketball coach; Rose signs pact
By PHYLLIS MITCHELL
Western's Hilltoppers, third
place winners in the 1970-71 National Collegiate Athletic Association basketball tournament, may
become second place winners if
the controversy between the Pittsburgh Condors of the American
Basketball Association and the
Chicago Bulls of the National Basketball Association is settled in
the Condors' favor.
The ABA Condors filed suit in
a New York distritt court, accusing_ the Bulls of inducing Howard
Patter, former Villanova Universily star and Most Valuable Player of the NCAA Tour nament, to
breach a seven- year, $350,000 plus

contract which the Condors claimed he signed with them.
The Condors also asserted that
Porter wrote a letter April 18
in which he "repudiated" a contract dated Dec. 16, 1970, and
that would be wh~he was still
playing for Villano~
Porter, meanwhile, has repeatedly denied signing anything with
the Condors. In May, he agreed to
a multi-year contract with the
Bulls for a reported $1.5 million.
If the Condors prove their case
against the Chicago Bulls, Villanova University would have to forfeit all games played after the contract was signed, including tournament games.

***

Benny Dees, former head coach
at Virginia Commonwealth UniverSity, has been named assistant
basketball coach at Western. Dees
coached at Virginia Commonwealth
from 1967 to 1970.

Toppers cop all-OVC
Sports title
For the fifth year in a row and
the Sixth time in the seven-year•
historyi;tlhe award, Western won
the OVC All-Sports Award,. Western scored 107 points, East"fennessee 98-1/2 and Murray State
87-1/2.

-

Head coach Jim Richards said,
" We feel extremely fortunate in
being able to hire a man with
Benny's ability and invaluable experience. We have every confidence that he will be a great
asset to our program."

***
Jim Rose, 6-3 explosive shooter
for Western, recently signed a contract with the Boston Celtics of
the National Basketball Association. He was the second- round draft
choice of the Celtics. Western's
Clarence Glover , a native of Horse
Cave, was the Celtics' first-round
draft choice.

Rose, a native of Hazarcl, averaged 16 points last winter as Western finished third in the NCAA
Tournament.
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Scottsville, Allen County Plan Development

Jim McDaniels Buys Land For 2 Parks
By SALLY DUVALL
Daily News Staff Writer
SCOTI'SVILLE, Ky. - The
"most rewarding thing" for All·
America Jim McDaniels since
signing a professional basketball
contract was purchasing park
and playground land for
Scottsville.
" I wanted to do something for
the kids here," he said Tuesday
afternoon. "I didn't have a park
to play in when I was growing up
here and wanted these
youngsters to have one."
But instead of one, the children
here will have two parks.
McDaniels, who graduates this
month from Western Kentucky
University with a degree in
physical education, purchased
the land for the two parks early
this summer.
Shortly after the · land
purchase, develpment of the
parks began. Grading the land
got underway and basketball
goals were installed. Bleachers
were added and a barbecue put
and picnic area constructed.
McDaniels, who this spring
signed a profeSsional contract
with the Carolina Cougars, said
both parks are on the south side
of Scottsville because "that's
where I felt they were most
needed."
Pointing out the parks are for
" the entire community and not
just the south side town kids,"
McDaniels said the south side
was chosen for several reasons,
including the reasonable price
for the land.
The seven-foot-tall basketball

player said children on the south
side are what could be considered
underprivileged and need to be
the closest to parks and
playgrounds.
" When I grew up here, we had
to play in the streets and vacant
fields because there weren't any
parks or playgrounds," he added.
" I wanted it to be different for
these kids and give them a
chance to enjoy parks and
playground equipment."
McDaniels said the parks give
" all the kids of Scottsville a safe
place to play" and that he hopes
all children will take advantage
of the park facilities.
McDaniels said he plans to
deed the parks to the city and
county governments here
shortly. Leaving in about three
weeks for training with the
professional club, the former
Western basketball star said the
transfer of the deeds will take
place before he leaves
Scottsville.
Meanwhile,
plans
are
underway by the Allen County
fiscal
Court . for
the
'development of the parks to
their fullest extent," according to
County Judge W. C. Broughton.
Broughton said plans are to
seek federal funding for the full
development of both parks as
soon as possible.
Broughton said he and the
court "feel it is a wonderful thing
for him (McDaniels) to do. It's a
great thing for the kids here."
Scottsvi.fle Mayor Mel Taylor
agreed with Broughton and said
it is "a great thing McDaniels is

doing for this community. I think
it is a wonderful gesture on his
part."
Taylor said the effort to
develop the parks to their fullest
extent would be a combined
effort by the city and county.
Development of the parks
would come through federal
funding with applications to be
filed with the Barren River Area
Development District.
Jack Eversole, Bowling Green
executive director of the district,
said the applications will be for
Bureau of Outdoor Recreations
grants. The amount of money to
be sought has not been set,
Eversole said.
McDaniels said Tuesday he
was "pleased the parks were
going
lo
be
developed
completely" and apparently
" will be a community thing."

In discussing purchase of the enjoyment out of", he added.
park land, McDaniels said he was "See, the other things we
in Scottsville one day near the purchased just made me and
park sites and commented to a my wife happy, but these parks
friend "this would be a nice place make everybody here happy. I
for a park for the kids here."
got the most enjoyment out of the
Explaining he "kept thinking money so, far by buying the park
about the parks, I decided to buy land just because it made so
the land. I didn't tell my wife, many people happy," he said.
Donna, until I had done it Since the park development,
because I wanted to surprise McDaniels is a frequent visitor to
her."
the parks, much to the delight of
McDaniels said his wife was the youngsters. " I enjoy working
" pleased" about the park. .
with children and like to be
McDaniels said the land around them."
purchase was among the first
It is this enjoyment in being
" things I did after signing the around children that makes
contract. We bought some clothes McDaniels desire to be a social
and a car and other r,rsonal worker some day. "When I finish
items first," he explaine .
with pro basketball, I may return ,
"But the purchase of the land to this area to be a social worker.
was the most rewarding thing we I want to work with all types of
have done with the contract kids in the work," McDaniels
money an~ the one I g~ t the m_o_s t__,_s_
ai_d_. _ _ __ _
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Downing Opposes ·Any
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President Dero Downing has told strengthening the state Council ~ the interim Legislative Study on High~r Education, _but he m
I Commission on Higher would obJect--to the creation of a '----<
E duca tion he opposes any consolidate~ board or state c:
immediate large increase in agency which would ta_ke _over ~
tuition at state colleges and the functions of mstitutwnal
universities toward the $1,050 boards of trustees or regents.
::::;
annual tuition charged by the He said he suooorts a. mov3 to ~
University of Louisville.
replac~ t_h e last __supermten _e~t ..,_.
Kent uckians pay about $300 per pf pubhc instruction as ex o_ffic10
year in tuition at state schools chairman of the regional ;::!
other than the University of university and state college
Louisville.
boards of regents.
Do~ing told the commission, Dow~in~ also told the
meeting Tuesday at Western, comm1ss1on he e xpec~s
that reducing the gap would Western's enrollment to remain
result in a greater jump in at about 11,000 for th,e 1971·72
enrollment at U of L than the school year, but anticipates a 16
school bargained for.
per cent increase during the next
He said full state funding of U five-years.
of L, added to the state system of I
higher education by the 1970
General Assembly, should not
occur at a pace which could
hinder the quality of education at
other s tate colleges a nd
universities.
Downing said full funding for U
of L should be a " phase-in
proposition."
U of L received less than 20 per
cent of its total operating budget
Anociated Prus
from the state during the 197()-72
biennium, while the other seven
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Westem
institutions received up to 55 per
'Kentucky University President Dern
cent.
Downing testified yesterday before a
Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) hearing
U of L President Woodrow M.
· as one of the first witnesses opposing a
Strickler has indicated his school
cutoff of service by Eastern Airlines to
would need an additional $16.8
the Bowling Green-Warren County Airmillion from t he sta te to
port.
mainta in existing programs
during the 1972-74 biennium.
Downing said air travel for the uniThe commission, composed of
versity community was extensive and an
nine legislators, was created by
elimination of services would hurt the
the 1970 legislature to consider
school.
possible new legislation for the
Arthur Burns, a staff analyst for the
1972 General Assembly.
Downing told the members that

'°

former Western players, Paul Haskins a~d
Gary Sundmaker, and head ~oach Jim
Richards provided the leadership fo~ the
clinic, which involved some 80 youths m the
Parker-Bennett area.

BIG MAC TELLS IT LIKE IT IS -Western's
All-American Jim McDaniels passes out a
few pointers to some futu~e. basketball
hopefuls during a basketball clime last weelt
at Parker-Bennett Elementary School. Other
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Study isn't over,
graduates are told

Bowling Green air service
needed, Downing testifies

Special to The Courier-Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Dr. Lowell
H, Harrison, professor of history and a
faculty regent at Western Kentucky Uni•
versity, Friday night told Western's 564
sljmmer graduates that a degree• should
never be confused with an education.
"The educated pe1'son does not rest
content with what he already knows," he
tqld the graduates. In many instances, the
awarding of the degree marks only the
end of the beginning of the educational
process, he noted.
The commencement's top academic
honor, the R. C. P. Thomas scholarship
award, went to Mrs. Deborah Johnson
Hougland.

CAB's Bureau of Operating Rights, said
the completion of Interstate 65 between
Bowling Green and Louisville reduced
air traffic demand out of Bowling Green.
He said a further deterioration would
be felt when a 13-mile stretch of the
highway is completed to link the city
with Nashville, Tenn.
Eastern has asked the CAB to approve

its application to discontinue service to
Bowling Green, The line now subsidizes
another calTier, Wright Airlines,
provide daily flights to the area.

to

The hearing is expected to end today.
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Federal grants and loans
totaling almost $374,000 have
been approved for Western
Kentucky University, according
to U.S. Rep. William H. Natcher.
A grant of $34-0,174 has been
approved for the operation of a
work-study program at the
university and a total of $33,600
has been okayed for nursing
scholarship and loan programs.

j}fillion-dollar McDa1iiels,

Smith like action, defy risk

A fellow who has signed a million-dollar (more or less) contract to play pro
. basketb~ll has to be crazy to perform on
an outside court 1n a sandlot game for
which he gets nothing.
· Right, Jim McDaniels?
• "I've been thinking about that." said
the seven-foot fol'mer Western Kentuek;y
University star. "I don't know how much
or how hard I'll play."
McDaniels played much and hard.
.
McDaniels and Elmore Smith, another
million-dollar signee with Buffalo of
the National Basketball Association, were
among the stars in the Dirt Bowl games
last night at Shawnee Park, a wellattended outdoor affair at which most
of the playing was done al:>ove the
basket. Blocks and dunks were duly applauded.
Off-season injuTies suffered by baseball player Bob Tolan and football quarterback Johnny Unitas scared neither
McDaniels nor Smith.
"I hurt my leg playing with my dog
the other day," said M~Daniels. "You can
get huti doing most anything. You can't
cut out everything."
Said Smith:
"We play almost every Sunday in Lexington with Tom Payne and some others.
If you're gonna get hurt, you're., gonna
get hurt. I enjoy it."
Wilt Chamberlain, Dave Bing, Lew
Alcindor and Oscar Robertson also have
a yen for sandlot games with friends-free, when they ordinarily earn $500 or
$1,000 a game and more during the
season.
il'Ic])aniels' life hasn't changed radically
since he came -into big money "except for
my new Cadillac. I still live in a $40 a
month·apartment."
The rookie Carolina Cougar is "doi_ng
a lot of basketball ·camps" and finishing
work on his degree at Western this
summer. He'll graduate on July 30, wait
around for Western ' teammate Jerry
Dunn's wedding and then head for the

""'\

Federal Funds
Okayed For WKU

sports editor
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Cougar training camp in Greensboro, ,

N. C., on Aug. 10.

- --- - -

"I can hardly wait to get in a uniform "
said McDaniels. "There were so many ~t
the rookie camp that iL didn't do much
good but we'll have a lot of fun between
Aug. 10 and our first game on Oct. 15."
McDaniels observed that "it will seem
funny playing on the other side of the
.fence agaii:ist )<entucky fans. That Gilmore (Artis) · was the toughest man I
faced."
·

~

Education Confab
Opens Tuesday .
At Western

A day-long
conference
sponsored by the Kentucky
Commission on Elementary
Schools and the Southern
Association of Colleges andSchools is slated to convene
Tuesday at Western Kentucky
University.
Theme of the meeting will be
"Continuing Efforts Toward
Quality Education." Registration
will . begin at 9:30 a.m. with
sessions meeting in the ballroom
of the Garrett Conference Center.
E. Harold Fisher, president of
Blue Mountain' College, Blue
Mountain, Miss., and Presidentelect of the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools, will
speak at 10:30 a.m. followed by
an address by Don C. Bale,
assistant superintendent of
instruction for the State
. _Department of Education. Dr.
James
B.
Graham,
superintendent of Bowling Green
schools, will speak at I: 15 p.m.
Members of the commission
t)~ \ \ '":) ~ ~ .:'.:> assiting ~vith the program are
Ernest Garner, Catherline Lytle,
Alton Ross, Marion Applegate,
Vernon Show and W. A. Dickson.
0

DRUG WORKSHOP LEADERS - Forty Job
Corps personnel from the Southeastern
United States will attend a two-week Drug
Education Workshop, beginning Monday at
Western Kentucky University, Discussing the
workshop are from left Dr. Joy M. Kirchner,
professor of health and safety at Western and

director of the workshop; Robert Deskins,
assistant director of the Great Onyx Job
Corps center at. Mammoth Cave National
Park; Dr. James D. Dunn, assistant
professor of community health at Western,
and Robert Armstrong, head counselor of the
Mammoth C!lve Job Corps center.
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Booty from tournament

..

Hospital ·seminar
Opens ednesday
At Western

The Courier-Journal
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Western 'sNCAApay: $66,318
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. (AP)-The
NCAA University Division basketbaU
tournament last March grossed a record
$1,925,000 and netted a record $1,555,000
after team expenses, rentals and other
expenses.
This was the report of the tournament
committee yest~rday, the second day of
it four-day meeting.
Half of the net was ·divided among the
25 schools competing in the tournament,
with amounts varying according to the
number of games a team had to play.
Some had first-round tests while others
went directly into regional competition.
TV ratings high

Champion UCLA ~nd W este~n. K~ntucky, another national semif1~ahst,
each -received $66,318. Kansas, also m the
semifinals, netted $60,289.
Villanova national runnerup, drew
$72,347, but this remains in dol!bt PE:nding completion of an NCAA mvest1ga-

tion of Howard Porter, the Villanova star
who allegedly signed a professional contract last December.
The Rev. Robert J. Welsh, Villanova
president, said two weeks ago that unless
Porter can demonstrate otherwise, Villanova "was not eligible to compete" in
the NCAA tournament and "will and
should forfeit its record in the season and
tournament and any receipts to which it
would otherwise be entitled."
Porter's alleged contract with the
American Basketball Association was reported in February, but Porter denied
it in a signed affidavit he gave to Villanova and to the NCAA.
U.S. District Court records in New
York later disclosed that the 6-foot-8
Porter signed with the ABA last Dec. 16.
The matter is now being investigated
by the NCAA and final disposition will
be made by the executive committee.
Cao:1 Lindermann, National Broadcasting Company official, reported to the
tournament committee that the national

semifinal games at the Houston Astrodome last March were seen in 10 million
homes, the highest rating in basketball
telecasting history.
The committee ·\!oted to continue auto
matic tournament qualification for the
15 conference champions that had it last
season. In addition, it recommended to
the NCAA executive committee that the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association champion be granted an automatic qualifying
berth. Long Beach State of California
won the conference title this year and a
year aigo and was invited as an at-large
team.
Invitations to at-large teams wiU be issued March 1.
0
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Appro ximately 30 hospital
supervisors in the area will
attend a seminar in management
techniques at Western Kentucky
University 's Dero Downing
University Center Wednesday
through Friday.
All sessions will be held in
Room 305.
sponsored by the W~stern
College of Applied Arts and
Health and the Kentucky
Hospital Association, the
seminar is aimed primarily at
the first and second level
supervisor.
"lt is designed to help t
supervisors develop insight irito
their roles as supervisors,"
according to Robert A. Schloss,
assistant professor of health at
Western and seminar director.
The program is developed to
faciliate a continuing education
program for hospitals in the
state.
Western President Dero G.
Downing and Dr. William R.
Hourigan, dean of the College of
Applied Arts and Health, will
deliver opet1ing remarks at
~nesday~Q!h_ _
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6-8 Prep Star

Daily News 7 /21/71

Western Signs
Ace Prospect
One of Tennessee's top high
school prospects has signed a
grant-in-aid with Western
Kentucky University.
The signee is 6-8 .Jerry Bundy,
who scored 28 points and grabbed
18 rebounds per game in leading
Johnson City's Science Hill High
School to a 'l:7-1 record.
The 200-pound forward was
named both All-Conference and
All-State.
.. .
Bundy, who plans _to maJor ~n
physical education, 1s Western s
sixth basketball signee of the
recruiting season.
"We're extremely happy to
pick up Jerry, e~~cially this lat,~
in the recruiting season,
commented Western coach Jim
Richards.
- ·,
· "At 6-8," he continued, "he 11
fit into our program as JI good

\t\.Q. \:)~\\~ t\~

size forward and, with his
quickness and ability, be should
be a great asset to our fast break
offense."
Richards went on to call Bundy
"one of the finest recruits in
Tennessee, or in the South for
that matter."
"He has the potential to be as
good as anyone we've signed in
my three years here," Richards
said.
Bundy was signed this week in
Bowling Green by Western
assistant coach Benny Dees.

.s.

WKUTo Host
Joh Corps
Drug Confab

:Jv.,_~ ~\ l \O\,''\\
, latest net star to sign with Westem ~
SIGNS WITH HILLTOPPERS - Western
Jerry Bundy, who averaged 28 points 11nd 18
assistant basketball coach Benny Dees
_rebowtds in leading a Johnson City, Tenn.,
(right) looks on as a top high school prospect
signs a grant-in-aid with the Hilltoppe~ Th~ high school team to a 27-1 record.

Degree lsn 't
_An Education
-WKU Speaker_
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Dr. Lowell H. Harrison,
professor of history and faculty
regent at Western Ke~tucky
University, told Westen\s 564
summer graduates Friday a
degree should _never be confused
with an education.
. "The educated person does not
rest content with what he already
knowns," he said to t~e
graduating group at Wes~ern s
l04th commencement exercises.
"In many instances, the
awarding of the degree marks
only the end of the beginning of
the educational process," he
noted.
· ,
The commencements top
academic honor, the R. C. P.
Thomas Schol;irship Award,
went to Mrs. Deborah Johnson
Hougland, wife of John L.
Hougland, Beechmont, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Johnson of Beech Creek.
Mrs. Hougland had _an
undergraduate major in _Enghsh
and a minor in mathematics.
The graduates Friday pushed
Western 's totals to a record
number 2,347 degrees awarded
during the academic year 1970?l. The summer class included
310 receiving the master's degree
and 254 the bachelor's degree.
Earlier in the day Friday, five
Continued Back Page
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.: Degree
' Continued from page l
were coqimissioned as second
: lieutenants'in the U. S. Army at
: exercises in the military science
department.
The recipient of an award in
· May for his distinguished
, contributions to the University,
Harrison said the educated
person "has a competent
command of his native language,
knowledge and understanding of
other- peoples and their cultures,
knowledge of mathematics, the
scientific method, and a sense of
history."
The educated person "is able to
view the present with greater
detachment and more objectivity
and to face the future with less
fear and-more assurance than his
non-educated counterpart;" he
said.
Western's commencement
speaker told his audience that the
educated person also "has
developed an inquiring, skeptical
attitude toward the materials he
uses,
has
learned
to
communicate, and has . the
intelligence and the h~ility to
admit upon occasion that he
might be wrong, that there may
be something to be said upon the
· other side."
"Life presents much the same
challenge that one encounters by
walking up a down escalator," he
concluded, and warned: "One
must keep walking just to stand
still~-'-' _ _ _

HealthWorshop
Opens Aug. 2 ·
At. Western
Western Kentucky University
will sponsor its fourth annual ·
School-Community Health
Workshop in the Auditorium of
• the Paul L. Garrett Conference
Center beginning Monday, Aug. 2
through Saturday, Aug. 14.
Registration will be on the first
day of the workshop.
The workshop, which is jointly
sponsored by the Kentucky State
Departments of Health and
Education and Western's .
Department of Health and
Safety, "is particularly valuable
to teachers, administrators,
counselors, school and public
health nurses, environmental
specialists, and other concerned
with school and community
health," according to Ray
Biggerstaff, director of the
workshop and member of the
health and safety department at
Western.
Classes will meet daily from
12:30 to 5 p.m. Mondays through
Saturday and may be taken for
three hours of graduate or
undergraduate credit. It also
may be audited.
"Emphasis wUI be placed on
the coordination of school and
community health programs and
featured ~ill be guest speakers
on health problems, program
planning, and educational
techniques used in meeting the
health needs of the school and
community," Biggerstaff said.
Further
information
concerning the workshop may be
obtained
by
contacting
Biggerstaff, Department of
Health · and Safety, Western
Kentucky University or by
calling 745-4797.

I

Approximately 40 job corps
personnel from the Southeastern
United States will attend a Drug
Education Workshop at Western
Kentucky University Monday
through Friday, Aug. 6, at the
Paul L. Garrett Conference
Center.
Directed by Dr. Joy M.
Kirchner, professor of health and
safety at Western, the workshop
is sponsored by the university
and the Great Onyx Job Corps
Center, Mammoth Cave National
Park.
According to Dr. Kirchner,
originator of the workshop, was
Robert Deskins, assistant
director of the Great Onyx Job
Corps Center, which will also
send youths as part of the
workshop program.
.
"Sessions are specially
~ structured to deal with the
~ underpriveleged children," said
~ Dr. Kirchner. "At least three
~ members from each job corps
N center in the Southeast will be
N represented," she added.
>. A highlight of the sessions will
3 be a field trip to the National
,-., Institute of Mental Health in
r.n Lexington.
~
Featured speakers for the
<l.> workshop include Dr. H. Scott
Nelson, Director of mental
>, health, Job Corps Headquarters,
...... Washington, D.C.; A1,1thony
'qj Stark, safety director,
Q Southeastern Region National
Park Service; Dr. Kenneth
~ Bloom, assistant foundati_on
f-; scientist, Southwest Foundation
- . . for Research and Education,
Austin, Tex.; Dr. Joseph
Maloney, director of the
Department of Urban Affairs,
University of Louisville; Dr.
Gerald Glovetti, assistant
professor of education and
director of the Center for Alcohol
Education, Murray State
University, and Dr. David
Cundiff, Dr. Emmett Burkeen,
Dr. Vernon Lee Sheeley, Stephen
B. Schnacke and Dr. Kirchner,
all WKU faculty members.
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